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ABSTRACT 

The main objective of this study is to determine whether Malaysia should enact a single 

competition 1 legislation in the post-WTO era in the li ght of its existing laws. 2 The 

process of globalization and the influence of internationa l bodies. such as. the United 

Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCT AD). the Asia-Pacific Economic 

Cooperation (APEC), and the advancement of information technology, have rendered 

competition law necessary for Malaysia. This study argues for the need of introducing a 

clear competition policy and comprehensive single competition legislation for Malaysia. 

The categories of anti-competitive practices will be identified and discussed in this 

dissertation. This dissertation will also propose a competition structure that is viable for 

Malaysia by considering relevant governmental policies and relevant existing laws. 3 This 

study will evaluate the role played by the existing laws in dealing with the competition 

issues. Reference will be made to the competition law in the United Kingdom (UK), the 

European Union (EU), and other relevant competition regimes. This study is divided into 

three parts consisting of nine chapters. Chapter I provides the introduction of this study. 

Chapter 2 lays down the history and development of competition law in the UK and 

international bodies. Chapter 3 discusses the theory and objectives of competition law, 

and followed by chapter 4 which deals with the proposed structure of competition policy 

of Malaysia. As for chapter 5. it discusses the existing competition related laws in 

Malaysia. Chapter 6. 7 and 8 discuss the anti-competitive practices which consisting of 

horizontal restraints, vertical restraints, and mergers. This is fol lowed by Chapter 9 

which provides the conclusion of this study. 

1 The term 'competition law' is used in the European Union while the United States uses the term 'Antitrust 
law'. In Germany, it is known as 'Kartellrecht'. 
2 ln this study, the existing laws refer to Federal legislation and common law. It omits States legislation 
and Adat law. 
3 See also Appendix I of this dissertation. 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 

The word "competition" was traditionally understood to mean pnce competition, 

however in the present era it can come in the forms of branding and advertising. quality. 

marketing, and research and development (R &D). The main objective of competition 

law has been said to promote economic efficiency. 1 

The main objective of this research is to determine, whether or not. Malaysia should 

introduce single competition legislation2 in the post-WTO era in the light of its existing 

laws.3 This research attempts to find out the benefits of introducing competition policy 

and competition law in Malaysia. This research will identify a proposed competition 

structure that is viable for Malaysia by considering relevant economic policies and 

relevant legislation together with common law principles applicable in Malaysia. This 

study will identify types of restrictive trade practices that have been controlled in the EU 

and UK. This dissertation will evaluate the extent of the existing laws, whether directly 

or indirectly, encourage competition between undertakings4 in Malaysia. The evaluation 

also touches on the enforcement and remedies aspect of the existing laws. Comparison 

will be made to other jurisdictions, especially the UK, and the EU. Examples from other 

countries are referred in the discussion where it is relevant. 

1 Please see chapter 3 of this study. 
2 The term 'competition law' is used in the European Union while the United States uses the term ' Antitrust 
law'. In Germany, it is known as 'Kartellrecht'. 
3 In this study, the existing laws refer to Federal legislation and common law. It omits States legislation 
and Adat law. 
4 Undertakings means legal entities in the market place. 
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This research will begin with the history and development of competition law in the UK 

ince sixteenth century right up to the present era . The di scussion on the hi story and 

development of competition law will cover statutory and common laws. It is followed by 

a discussion on the competition law from the international perspective and it covers the 

extraterritorial application of domestic competition law, and the latest move by the 

international bodies, such as, the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

(UNCT AD), the Organization For Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). the 

Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC). The Association of South-East Asia 

Nations (ASEAN), and World Trade Organization (WTO). 

The theory and objective of competition law will be explained as to lay down the 

foundation of this study, and it includes several basic economic concepts, such as , law of 

demand and supply, costs, perfect competition , monopoly, oligopoly, workable 

competition, market definition, and market power. The objectives and techniques of 

competition law will also be part of the discussion , and it is followed by a brief 

discussion of competition policy in the EU, UK, and US. 

In dealing with the competition policy and law from Malaysia ' s t· th· d perspec 1ve, 1s stu y 

attempts to discuss the government's exist ing Policies. such as, 
ew Economic Policy 

(NEP) and National Development Policy (NDP), Price and uppl p 1· p . . . 
y o icy, rivat1zat1on 

and Liberalization Policy, and Policy on International Agreernents. 
This is followed by 

discussion and Proposal on the competition pol icy structures for ~ .. 
1 

. 
•vta ays1a. 
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The existing legislation related to competition aspects will be dealt with by dividing the 

discussion into the categories of the doctrine of restraint of trade. economic torts. 

legislation related to trade. trade union, and anti-dumping. public facilities. intellectual 

property, domestic trade and consumer affairs, communications and multimedia . 

As for the anti-competitive practices, it covers horizontal agreements, vertical agreements. 

and take-overs and mergers. The discussion for each category of anti-competitive 

practices will begin with definition, introduction of the law of the EU and UK, and 

followed by the discussion of Malaysia position. Comments and recommendations will 

be made in the discussion for each of the anti-competitive practices. This study will also 

deal with the aspect of exemption, exclusion, and the intellectual property rights. The 

concluding chapter of this research will summarize on whether Malaysia should 

introduce single competition legislation, possible reform to the existing laws, and 

possible competition policy structures and law for Malaysia. 
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PART I COMPETITION LA W:CONCEPT AND ITS DEVELOPMENT 

Chapter 2. History and Development of Competition Law 

2.0 Introduction 

Competition law has become a significant branch of law in the history of laws as result of 

the advancement of economy activities and awareness of consumer protection. 1 

According to Whish R. , competition law2 is about economics and economic behaviour.
3 

It has been argued that Competition law may encourage allocative and productive 

efficiency in the market.4 

Competition law deals with restrictive trade or business practices.5 The restrictive trade 

practices include horizontal and vertical restraints, mergers and take-overs (acquisitions), 

abuse of dominant position or market power and monopolies. These categories of 

restrictive trade practices are not exhaustive or created overnight. They emerge through a 

long history of trade development. The origin of the concept of ' competition' is said to 

be as old as economic science.6 However, some writers are of the view that restrictive 

trade practices law is as old as the trade itselr.7 The sources of competition law can be 

traced from the common law ofrestraint of trade and English statutory law.8 This chapter 

1 "Market Power and The Law ", A report of the Committee of Expert on Restrictive Business Practices 
published by the Organization For Economic Cooperation and Development, 1969. 
2 In the US, competition law is better known as 'Antitrust law'. 
3 Whish R. , Competition Law, 4 th ed., Butterworths, (200 I), p. I 
4 Jones A. and Sufrin 8., EC Competition Law-Text, Cases, and Materials, Oxford University Press, (2001 ), 

p~he functions and theory of competition law will be discussed in Chapter 3 of this study. 
6 Cayseela P.Y. and den Bergh R.Y, Antitrust Law, Encyclopedia of Law and Economics, Volume III, 
Edward Elgar, (2000), p.469 
7 Lord Wilberforce, Campbell A. and Elles N, The Law of Restrictive Trade Practices and Monopolies, 2nd 

ed., Sweet & Maxwell, ( 1966), p.2 
8 McManis C.R., Unfair Trade Practices in A Nutshell, 2nd ed., West Publishing Co., ( 1988), pp.2-3 
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begins with the discussion of the history and development of competition law from two 

angles, that is. the United Kingdom (UK) and international perspectives. 

2.1 The Development of the United Kingdom Competition Law 

The monopolistic activities were rampant in Britain before the Monopolies and 

Restrictive Practices (Inquiry and Control) Act 1948 was introduced.9 This was due to 

the absence of a proper law to serve as a watchdog against such activities. The history 

and development of competition law in the UK can be assessed in two different areas, 

that is, the statutory law and the common law. The statutory law will be assessed in two 

stages. that is, the period before the coming into force of the Monopolies and Restrictive 

Practices (Inquiry and Control) Act 1948 and the period after this 1948 Act was 

introduced up to the present time. On the other hand. the common law wi II be assessed 

b reference to the doctrines of restraint of trade and economic tort. 

2.1.1 Period Prior To The Monopolies And Restrictive Practices (Inquiry and 
Control) Act 1948 

2.1. 1.1 History of Monopoly 

The word "monopoly" '0 has been well recognized to include public and private 

monopoly. From the historical perspective, monopoly was defined by Sir Edward Coke 

as "an institution, or allowance by the King, by his Grant, commission, or otherwise. to 

any person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, of or for the sole buying, selling, 

making, working or using of any thing, whereby any person or persons, bodies politic or 

9 Lord Wilberforce, Campbell A. and Elles N. foe. cit. 
10 A.G. of the Commomvealth of Australia v. Adelaide S.S. Co.[1913) A.C. 781 , 795 
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corporate are sought to be restrained of any freedom, or liberty that they had before or 

hindered in their lawful trade." 11 In order to sustain their finance, the monarchs had 

reserved their monopolistic rights. However, the public had pressured the monarchs to 

take action against private monopolies as such monopolies had restrained the liberty of 

the pub lic to trade. 12 

The earliest laws in England appeared to have been enforced well before the Norman 

Conquest were the laws of Edward the Elder (a special penalty- the Oferhyrneose- for 

offences against the King), the law of Athelstane and Cnut's Pleas of the Crown. These 

laws were introduced to prohibit any act of buying from outside market and activities of 

foresteel . These laws were considered as part of the common law and not as Acts of 

Parliament because they were enforced by immemorial usage and customs. 13 According 

to Sir Edward Coke, legislation in England on restrictive trade dating back from the 

period of Magna Carta which provided that all monopolies were contrary to law because 

it restricted the freedom of the individual to trade. 14 

In the sixteenth century, Henry VIII introduced a proclamation of 1529 to counter 

forestalling. 15 re grating, 
16 

engrossing, 17 and conspiracy. 18 Subsequently, in the reign of 

11 Paul H.G. and Jackson J.M., The Control of Monopoly in the United Kingdom, Longman, {1971), p.l. 
The Authors are of the view that by derivation, monopoly means a single seller. In practice, it may be 
applied to any situation where a single firm, or a group of firms acting together, controls a substantial part 
of the supply reaching the market and is, therefore, in a position to manipulate the price and conditions of 
sale of the product. 
12 Hunter A. Competition And The Law, George Allen & Unwin Ltd, (1966), pp.68-73 
13 Lord Wilberforce, Campbell A. and Elles N., op. cit., p.21 
14 See also Holdsworth W. , A History of English Lmv,41h

• Ed., Volume II, Metheun & Co. Ltd and Sweet & 
Max we I I, ( 1936), (Reprint 1966), pp.2 13-214. 
15 The Black's Law Dictionary defines "forestalling the market" as the act buying or contracting for any 
merchandise or provision on its way to the market, with the intention of selling it again at a higher price; or 
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Edward VI. an important legislation was enacted which set out. in detail , the terms of 

"monopoly" and "restraint of trade". A further Act of Edward VI was introduced in 1552 

to contro l activities, such as, forestalling, regrating and engrossing. These Acts of 

Edward VI were remained in force until the end of the Eighteenth Century. 

Despi te the laws, grants were continued to be given to the guilds by the Monarchs. The 

guilds began to flourish in the sixteenth century with the object of eliminating 

competition in order to protect its members. The earliest guilds were the old guilds 

merchant. which was later replaced by craft guilds. The craft guilds were exempted from 

the purview of the legislation of Edward VI, with condition that their revenue be 

channeled to religious services. 19 The Merchant Adventurers were operated on a 

territoria l basis, and to a large extent it eliminated foreign competition. There are also 

other guilds that operated at that time, such as, the Newcastle Coal Monopoly which was 

also known as "hostmen of Newcastle" allowed exclusively by Queen Elizabeth I to sell 

coal for shipment.20 The protection given to these guilds had encouraged many industrial 

monopolies sought the protection through such guilds. 

In 1561, the system of granting industrial monopoly licenses was introduced into England 

to encourage inventors of new process of manufacturing. Unfortunately, the system was 

dissuading of persons from bringing their goods or provisions there; or persuading them to enhance the 
firice when there. 
6 The Black's Law Dictionary defines "regrating" as an offence in the old English law of buying or getting 

into one's hands at a fair or market any provisions, com or other dead victual, with intention of selling the 
same again in the same fair or market, or in same other within four miles thereof, at a higher price. 
17 The Black's Law Dictionary defines "engrossing" as buying up or securing enough of a commodity to 
obtain a monopoly, so as to resell at higher price. 
18 Lord Wilberforce, Campbell A and Elles , op. cit, . 24-25 
19 Ibid 
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abused under Queen Elizabeth I and had caused the prices of the goods to rise and quality 

of the goods deteriorated.21 

In the seventeenth century. vigorous protest was made by the House of Commons against 

the above practices, whereupon, a Bill of 160 I was introduced to deal with the matter. 

However, due to the Queen's inducement and promise to have the legality of the grants 

tested in courts, the Bill was dropped by the House of Commons. The first case that had 

been tested was Darcy v. Allin. 22 The court in this case laid down three basic ingredients 

of a monopoly, that is, the increase of price, the deterioration of quality, and the tendency 

to reduce artificers to idleness and beggary. Despite this decision James I continued to 

grant monopolies. 

Eventually, the Statute of Monopolies was passed in 1623 with the object of countering 

illegal grant of monopolies. 23 However, due to the exceptions in the Statute of 

Monopolies, the Statute had become otiose. Moreover, the Statute of Monopolies had 

failed to deal with the issue of legality of guilds, which were getting powerful at that time. 

This had given Charles I the chance to continue granting monopolistic rights to the 

trading corporation in return for substantial annual payment to the Crown. 

20 Ibid 28 
11 Ibid. 29 
22 

( 1602) 11 Co. Rep. 846. 
23 Lord Wilberforce, Campbell A. and Elles N., op. cit., pp.29-30 
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Before the end of seventeen century. it was held in the Great Case against Monopolies, 

also known as East India Company v Sandys 24 that a charter from the King giving 

Company the exclusive right to trade without the realm to the East Indies was good. 

In the Eighteenth and Nineteenth centuries, the monopolistic practices were still prevalent 

in England. For instance, the Newcastle Vend had monopolized the London coal market 

during that period of time. In 1710 the New Law was introduced to counter the 

monopoly of coal market. However, the Act was not effective. As approaching the 

e ighteen century it became clear that the Statute of Edward VI against forestalling, 

rcgrating and engrossing was in fact having an adverse effect contrary to its original 

intention. Therefore, in April 1767, a committee was set up by the House of Commons to 

reassess the Statute of Edward YI in the light of the monopolistic practices. It was 

concluded in the report of the Committee that Statute of Edward VI against forestalling, 

regrating and engrossing was in fact raised the price of com in many parts of the United 

Kingdom because free circulation of corn and some other goods were restricted.25 An 

Act of 1772 was passed to repeal the Statute of Edward YI.26 Since the repealing of the 

Statute of Edward YI, there was no legislation against monopolies or restrictive trade 

practices until the coming into force of the 1948 Monopolies and Restrictive Practices 

(Inquiry and Control) Act. 

24 (1685) 10 St. Tr. 371 
25 Mogul Steamship Co. v. Mc Gregor, Gow & Co. (1889) 23 Q.B.D. 598 
~
6 Wilberforce L., Campbell A. and Elles N., op. cit., p33; Hunter A.,op. cit., p.68: Walsh A.E. and Paxton 

J. , Competition Policy, The Macmillan Press Ltd., (1975), p. I 
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According to Adam Smith in his book 'The Wealth of Nations' which states that the 

situation had changed during the eighteen century whereby the monopolies were not only 

caused by the issuance of grant of the monarch but also by the traders themselves.27 This 

trend continued in the nineteenth century. Before the emergence of private monopoly as 

mentioned by Adam Smith. monopolies in early days could be summarized into three 

categories. that is. the sole right to supervise, the sole right to use a manufacturing 

process (indu trial monopoly licenses), and the right to exclusive trading either in some 

commodity or with some foreign country.28 

2 1.1.2 The introduction of the Monopolies and Restrictive Practices (Inquiry and 

Control) Act 19./8 

Despite the control on the re trictive practices m the first and second quarter of the 

Nineteenth century, associations of producers in the same industry or district remained 

common in the United Kingdom. According to Clapham, a network of trade associations 

was indeed sufficiently numerous in the I 880s.29 This trend continued to gain places in 

the market and was accelerated during and after the First World War. 30 In a 

memorandum submitted by Profes or John Hilton had showed that there were at least 500 

industrial trade associations in existence during the period of 1880-1914. Some were of 

the view that the numbers may be more than what had been reported. 31 The most 

27 Cousins v. Smith ( I 807) 13 Ves. 542, Fry L.J . held that the attempt of Fruits Club to comer the imports 
of all fruits was illegal and was indictable under the law of conspiracy. 
"

8 Wilberforce L. , Campbell A . and Elles N., op. cit., p29; See also Canterbery E.R., A Brief History of 
Economics, World Scientific Publishing Co. Pte. Ltd., Singapore, (2001), chapter 2. 
29 Swann D., O'Brien D.P., J .Maunder W.P. and Howe W.S. Competition law In British Industry, (1974) 

r,.27 
,o Brown W. J. , "Notes of Lecture on Monopolies and Restrictive Practices ", delivered on Wednesday, 27th 

November, I 957, at The Law Society's Hall , Chancery Lane, London, W.C. 2 
31 Lord Wilberforce, Campbell A. and Elles N, op. cit, .p.39 
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prominent industrial associations were association on trade of iron and steel. Legislation 

that had been introduced to control the trade associations were ineffective. More 

seriously. some of the legislation had allowed such trade associations to subsist. 32 

Various inquiries were made to investigate and report the effects of these restrictive trade 

practices. 

2.1.1.2.1 The Committee on Trust of 1918-1921 

The Committee on Trust was set up in 1918 with the objective to safeguard the public 

interest in view of probable trade organizations and combinations. This Committee had 

reported that it was desirable to institute machinery for the investigation against the 

operation of monopolies, trusts and combines. The Committee concluded that the trade 

associations and combines were ·rapidly increasing in this country, and may within no 

distant period exercise a paramount control over al I important branches of the Britain 

Trade'. 33 Regrettably. nothing was done by the government to that direction. 

2.1. 1.2.2 The Committee on Restraint O/Trade 1930 

In 1930, a Committee on Restraint of Trade was set up to reconsider the present trade 

practices that resulted in withholding from particular retail traders, supply of goods by the 

suppliers. The Committee was responsible to report whether, in their opinion such 

practices were detrimental to the public interest, and if so, what alterations in the existing 

32 Ibid. p.38-40 
33 Wilberforce L., Campbell A. and Elles N., op. cit., p.40 
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law were necessary to prevent such practices. Unfortunately. the report submitted by this 

Committee was inconclusive and did not recommend any particular action.34 

2.1.1.2.3 The Lloyd-Jacob Commillee of 19-18 

The problem of resale price maintenance was reconsidered by the Lloyd-Jacob 

Committee of 1948 which also known as Committee on Resale Price Maintenance. In its 

report. the Committee recommended that resale price maintenance should be allowed for 

branded goods, but should oppose the use of price maintenance as a weapon to obstruct 

new trading methods. 

By the end of the Second World War. the political parties in the United Kingdom were 

concerned that the economy might be riddled with practices to restrict competition; 

therefore. efforts were taken to introduce a speci fie piece of anti-restrictive practices' 

legislation.35 This is clear from the debate on the second reading of the Bill in the 

House of Commons where the Government was convinced that restrictive practices had 

multiplied rapidly during the interwar years and that in the state of full employment the 

restrictive practices cou Id seriously endanger the recovery and development of the 

economy. 36 The government realized that these practices might raise the prices of 

exports. hamper the growth of new techniques. reduce output and raise home prices, and 

limit the freedom of efficient producers to expand production or to venture into new 

fields of activities. Therefore, there was an urgent need to investigate whether the powers 

34 lbid.,p.41 
35 Brown W. J, op. cit. p.5 ; Korah V ., Monopolies and Restrictive Practices, Penguin Books, ( 1968), p.17 
36 Guenault P.H. and Jackson J.M., The Control of Monopoly in the United Kingdom, 2nd Edition, Longman 
Group Limited, ( 1974), p.8 
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of monopolists and those party to restrictive arrangements were being used anti-socially. 

and effective and appropriate action be taken to curb any of these practices. 

Consequently. in 1948 the first piece legislation known as the Monopolies and Restrictive 

Practices (Inquiry and Control) Act 1948 was introduced in the United Kingdom . With 

the introduction of this new legislation, the modern time of competition law in the United 

Kingdom began its path. 

Before going into the modern competition law in the UK, it is important to see how the 

restrictive trade practices were regulated by common law through three different legal 

doctrines, that is. monopoly. conspiracy37 and contracts in restraint of trade.38 

2.1.2 Competition Law From Common Law's Perspective 

The law on restrictive trade practices has common law and statutory origins. The 

common law of restrictive trade practices affords a private judicial remedy for various 

types of interference with trade relations. The statutory law provides not only 

supplements to the private remedies of the common law but also public regulation of the 

trade practices. This statutory law has emerged to be the present antitrust law and law of 

· 39 consumer protection. 

37 Before the turn of the nineteenth century, there was no tort aspect's of conspiracy, until the "famous 
trilogy of cases·· decided in the House of Lords. Lord Cave L.C. in Sorrell v. Smith (1925] A.C. 700 laid 
down two propositions. First, a combination of two or more persons willfully to injure a man in his trade is 
unlawful, and if it results in damage to him, is actionable. Secondly, if the real purpose of combination is 
not to injure another, but to forward or defend the trade of those who enter into it, then no wrong is 
commined and no action will lie, although damage to another ensues . 
38 Hunter A., op. cit., p.69-73 
39 McManis C.R. , Unfair Trade Practices-In A Nutshell, 2nd Edition, West Publishing Co., (1988). 
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2.1.2. I Restraint Of Trade In The United Kingdom40 

The doctrine of restraint of trade plays an important role in filing the gap left by the 

statutes in regulating re trictive trade practices.41 The main purpose of a restraint of trade 

clause in a contract is to eliminate competition."12 A contract is said to be in restraint of 

trade if it restrict s a person·s liberty in the future to carry on trade ""ith others not parties 

to the contract in such manner as he chooses .'13 The essence of the doctrine has been 

vividly explained by Lord MacNaghten in Nordenfelt v Maxim Nordenfelt Guns and 

Ammunitions Co. 44 that "the public have an interest in every person 's carrying on his 

trade freely. o has the individual. All interference with individual liberty of action in 

trading, and all restraints of trade of themselves. if there is nothing more are contrary to 

public pol icy...... However. it is not possible to define exhaustively what amounts to 

restraint of trade. 45 According to Heydon, the doctrine of restraint of trade operates 

mainly in the area of negotiated contracts, it was formed partly as a result of the law·s 

response to three other problems, namely the attempts of private individuals to make 

profit by interfering with food supplies, the attempts of guilds to regulate the economic 

affairs of their members and grants of monopolies. 46 Trade protection agreement 

between a numbers of manufacturers or traders who had agreed in concert to secure a 

40 Heydon J.D .. The Restraint of Trade Doctrine, London , Butterworths. ( 1971 ). The Author gives an in
depth discussion on restraint of trade in the UK. 
41 Wi/be,force L. , Campbell A. and Elles N. , op. cit., p.6 
42 Mehigan S. and Griffiths D., Restraint a/Trade and Business Secrets : law and Practice, (3 rd

, 1996) p.2 ; 
See also Furse M., Competition law of the UK and EC, 3rd

• Edition , Oxford niversi ty Press, (2002), p.295 
43 Petrofina (Great Britain) ltdv Martin [1966) Ch. 146 at page 180 
44 

[ 1894) A.C. 535 
45 Clarke P. and Corones S., Competition law and Policy : Cases and Materials. Oxford University Press 
( 1999), p.19; The Halsbury' s Law of England , 4 th Ed., Volume 9 (I), 1998 Reissue, states that contracts or 
covenants in contracts which are in unreasonable restraint of trade are unenforceable at common law as 
being contrary to public policy. Similarly, certain restrictive trading agreements are invalidated by statute 
and monopolies are subject to inquiry and restriction by statute. Contracts in restraint of trade at common 
law are not illegal , but merely void . 
46 Heydon J.D. , The Restraint of Trade Doctrine, Butterworths, ( 1971), pp. 1-8 . 
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price for their products or a contract between an employer and an employee. whereupon 

the employee was prohibited to conduct a same business or practices in a certain 

geographical area can be categorized as contracts in restraint of trade. 

The earliest case in dealing with restraint of trade was Dyer's case.47 In this case. Hull J. 

held that a contract to restrain the defendant to exercise his art as a dyer in a certain town 

was void and contrary to common law. This trend was subsequently followed in Anon's 

case,48 Darcy v. Allin,49 co/gate v. Bacheler. 50 and Mitchel v. Reynolds. 5 1 It is to be 

noted that not all contract of restraint of trade are void and unenforceable.52 

The earliest case that departed from this line of decision was Rogers v. Parrey53 which 

held that a contract to lease property with restriction against the trade of a joiner in 

adjacent property is a valid contract. However. A.W.B. Simpson54 was of the view that 

this case is less critical than Broad v Jollyfe , as the latter case was affirmed on an error.55 

In this case. the defendant sold a certain quantity of old stocks to the plaintiff coupled 

with a promise by the defendant that. the defendant will not sell the same stock in 

Newport. However. the defendant had breached the promise. The Court allowed 

plaintiffs action on various grounds. According to the court, the promise was voluntary 

and it was given for a valuable consideration. Furthermore, it involved only a restriction 

47 (141-t) Y.B. 2 Her. S, fo.S, pl.26. 
48 (1578) Moo. K.B. 115 
49 (1602) 11 Co. Rep. 84(b), Moore K.B. 617, Noy 173 
so (1602) Cro. Eliz.872. Owen 143 
51 (1711) IP. Wms. 181 
5
~ Eastwood R.A., 'Trade Protection and Monopoly', (1950), Current Legal Problems, 100-111 

53 (1614) 2 Buist. 136, Cro. Jae. 326 
54 Simpson A.W.B., A History of the Common law of Contract, (1975), p.523 
55 

( 1621) Cro. Jac.596, oy 98, 2 Rolle Rep. 20 I, Jones 13 
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upon trading in one place and such agreements were customary and the defendant had 

benefited from the arrangement. 56 These two lines of decision were subsequently 

reconciled by Lord Macclesfield in his classic judgment in /1,f;tchel v. Re_vnolds.5 7 Lord 

Macclesfield had categorized the restraint of trade into two types, that is. a partial and a 

general restraint. The difference between the two was that. the former was supported by 

consideration. 58 It is because of this decision the modern law on restraint of trade began 

to develop. 59 In the same judgment. Lord Macclesfield had limited his Lordship's 

exposition by holding that a general restraint not to exercise a trade throughout the 

Kingdom must be void as being of no benefit to either parties and only oppressive. In 

other word, it is against policy of the law. It is submitted that Lord Macclesfield had 

impliedly subject the partial and general restraint of trade to reasonable test, because a 

contract of no benefit to either parties and oppressive must be void. Some authors are of 

the view that Lord Macclesfield was using reasonable test and fairness test.60 

The majority of writers6 1 are of the view that the modern test for determining the validity 

of a contract in restraint of trade was laid down in Nordenfelt v. Maxim Nordenfelt Guns 

and Ammunition Co.
62 Before Nordenfelt's case, there were conflicting views between 

the Courts of common law and Courts of equity as to what test to be applied 111 

56 A similar decision was given in Bragge v. Stanner ( 1621) Palm. 172 
57 (1711) 1 P. Wms. 181 
58 Young v. Timmins (1831) I C. & J. 331. Hitchcock v. Coker (1837) 6 A.& E. 438. In regards to 
consideration, it must be adequate and lawful. 
59 Morris v. Saxe/by [ 1916) I A.C. 688, 717 
Lord Shaw opined that Lord Macclesfield's exposition of law (on restraint of trade) is still remain, among 
all the decision, the most outstanding and helpful authority. 
60 Wilkinson J ., Restraint of Trade, Fourmat Publishing, London , ( 1998), p. I 06; Boon Leong, Andrew 
Phang, Cheshire, Fitfoot and Furmston 's law of Contract, Butterworth Asia, 2nd

• Ed., ( 1998), p.695 
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determining the validity of contracts in restraint of trade. The common law courts 

seemed to apply a stricter test than the courts of equity.63 In Norden/ell's case, Lord 

Macnaghten opined that all covenants. whether partial or general in restraint of trade 

were prima facie invalid unless they \.\.ere proved to be reasonable in the interest of the 

parties and of the public.64 His Lordship's opinion was affirmed by the I louse of Lords in 

Mason v. The Provident Supply and Clothing Co.65 With this heralded decision, the saga 

between the common law and equity courts were put to rest. However, it is not necessary 

for both elements in the reasonable test as pronounced by Lord Macnaghten to be 

satisfied both. It is sufficient, if one of the elements is satisfied . In North West Salt 

Company v. Electrolytic Alkali Company,66 Lord Haldane held that in a case concerning 

the validity of an agreement between manufacturers of salt for the purpose of regulating 

the supply and maintaining prices, the burden of proof is sufficiently satisfied if the 

alleging party had proved the second limb of the rea onable test. that is, it is injurious to 

the interest of public. A more recent summation on what amounts to the doctrine of 

restraint of trade was made by Lord Morris in Esso Petroleum Co. Limited v. Harper's 

Carage (Stourport) Ltd. 67 Lord Morris was of the opinion that in determining, whether or 

not a contract in restraint of trade is enforceable, public policy hould be given priority.68 

6 1 Mehigan S. and Griffiths D, op. cil. p. I; Corones S.G., Competition Law In Australia,200 ed., LBC 
Information Services (1999), p.27 , Swann 0 ., O'Brien D.P., J.Maunder W.P. and Howe W.S. op. cit, p. 50, 
Austin T.S. Antitrust law, The Lawyers Cooperative Publishing Co.( 1972) 
62 

[ 1894] A.C. 535 
63 Lord Wilberforce, Campbell A. and Elles N, op. cit, pp.37-38, 52-53 . 
64 Vancouver Malt and Sake Brewing Company limited v. Vancouver Breweries, limited [ 1934] A.C. 181 
Lord Macmillan sat in the Privy Council held that the scope of the doctrine (restraint of trade) which is 
founded on public policy necessarily alters as economic conditions alter. 
65 [1913] A.C. 724 
66 [1914] A.C. 461 
67 

[ 1968] A.C. 269 
68 Eastham v. Newcastle Football Club Ltd [1964] Ch. 413, Nagle v. Feilden {/966) 2 Q.B. 633, Schroeder 
(A) Music Publising Co. ltd v. Macaulay [1974] I W.L.R. 1308, Molnnes v. Onslow-Fane [1978] 3 All 
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Mark Furse opined that the current operation of the doctrine may appear in two situations. 

both of which have obvious implications for the competitive market.
69 

First. it concerns 

post-contract employment considerations. where an employee accepts restrictions on 

future conduct if the employee leaves that employment. Secondly. the sale of businesses 

and the goodwill attached thereto. where the seller will agree to restrictions on its liberty 

to maintain a similar business.70 There are three requirements for the doctrine to operate. 

First, the restraint must protect a legitimate interest of the party in whose favour it 

operates. Secondly, the restraint must be no wider than is necessary to protect this 

interest, and finally, the restraint must be reasonable in relation to the public. It is the 

combination of the last two requirements that determines the overall decision. The 

reasonableness of the restraint will be decided by considering the position of the time the 

restraint was imposed and the burden of proof lies on the party claiming the benefit of the 

restraint. 71 The doctrine continues to play a vibrant part in domestic contract law and 

continue to impact on competitive situations. For example. a contract restricting a 

solicitor by employer from working within a I 0-mile radius of the employers' office was 

found to be a reasonable restraint. 72 A post termination clause that restricted the 

employee's future employment was held to be restraint of trade.73 According to Mark 

Furse, the fact that the doctrine can be applied to vertical commercial arrangements, to 

E.R. 211; It is of interest to note that the efforts to extend the doctrine on restraint of trade have been made 
by the courts in England after Norden.felt's case. 
69 Furse M., Competition law of the UK and EC, 3rd

. Ed., Oxford University Press, (2002), pp.298-303. 
7° Chitty on Contracts, Volume I, 28th Ed., Sweet & Maxwell, (1999), pp.887-911. This book has given a 
very detailed discussion on the categories of the restraints of trade. 
71 Watson v Prager[l 991] 3 All ER 487; Morris v Saxe/by [ 19 I 6] I A.C. 688; In Essa Petroleum Co. 
limited v Harper 's Carage (Stourport) Ltd [ 1968] A.C. 269, Lord Pearce opined that the test is that is it in 
the interests of the community that this restraint should as between the parties be held to be reasonable and 
enforceable. In contrast, Thomas J. in Texa Co. Ltd v Mulberry Filling Station Ltd [ 1972] I All ER 513 
accepted Lord Macnaghten's view but has given a restrictive interpretation that the restraint of trade is part 
of the doctrine of common law and not of economics and it shall not refer to interest of the public at large. 
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the rules of professional association. to the sale of business. and employee and employer 

relationship has shown that the doctrine continue to be relevant to competition law. In 

some situation the doctrine has been able to fill in the gaps left by statutory regulation . 

2.J.2.2 Economic Torts 

The general position in English Law is that an action which by itself is lawful does not 

become actionable if it results in adverse consequences for any particular trader. 7-1 

However, a conspiracy to injure or an unlawful interference with other trader's economic 

interests may be actionable. In Mulcahy v R, 75 Willes J. in advising the House of Lords 

defined conspiracy as an act consisting not merely in the intention of two or more. but in 

the agreement of two or more to do an unlawful act. or to do a lawful act by unlawful 

means. The conspiracy can be categorized into two categories. that is. conspiracy as a 

crime and conspiracy as a tort.76 From the competition perspective. conspiracy as a tort 

is actionable if it is a combination of two or more persons willfully seeking to injure a 

rnan in his trade and it results in damage to the man. If the real purpose of the 

combination is not to injure another. but to forward or defend the trade of those who enter 

:~ Ho/lid & Co v Msrk Richard Stocks [2000] UKCLR 658. 
, Lapthorne v Eurofi Ltd [200 I] UKCLR 996. 

:: Mogul Steamship v McGregor ( 1889) 23 Q.B.D. 598; See also Furse M ., op. cit., pp.303-304. 
(1868) 3 H.L. 306 at page 317. 

76 
In CrofterHand Woven Harris Tweed Co. v Veitch [ 1942] A.C. 435, Viscount Simon contrasts the 

definition of conspiracy as a crime and as a tort. "Conspiracy when regarded as a crime, is the agreement 
of two or more persons to effect any unlawful purpose, whether as their ultimate aim, or only as a means to 
it, and the crime is complete if there is such agreement though in most cases overt acts done in pursuance of 
the combination are available to prove the fact of agreement. But the tort of conspiracy is constituted only 
if the agreed combination is carried into effect in a greater or less degree and damage to the plaintiff is 
thereby caused. It must be so, for regarded as a civil wrong, conspiracy is one of those wrongs (like fraud 
or negligence) which sound in damage, and a mere agreement to injure, if it was never acted upon at all, 
and never led to any result affecting the party complaining, could not produce damage to him". 
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into it, then no wrong is committed and no action will lie. although damage to another 

ensues.77 

The unlawful interference with economic interests and inducing a breach of contract are 

actionable in situations when a defendant commits an actionable wrong with intention to 

harm the plaintiff. The unlawful interference with economic interest may arise when a 

Wrongful conduct had been done to a third party, and such wrongful conduct towards the 

third party had caused harm to the plaintiff. Similarly, an inducement towards a third 

party to breach a contract with the plaintiff and results the plaintiff to suffer damage is 

also actionable. 78 The common law principles on doctrine of restraint of trade. 

conspiracy, interference with economic interest may still play an important role in filing 

the gaps left by the statutory provisions. These principles however have rarely been used 

due to the introduction of the statutory laws. 79 

2.1.3 The Modern Competition Law in the United Kingdom 

The modern competition law of the UK began with the Monopolies and Restrictive 

Practices (Inquiry and Control) Act 1948. This Act was subsequently amended in 1953 

and 1956. In 1964. the Resale Price Act was introduced to prevent suppliers of goods 

from fixing minimum price at which the goods are to be resold. About a year later. the 

Monopolies and Mergers Act 1965 which controls merger was introduced. Thereafter, 

the Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1968 was passed by the government. In 1973, the 

Fair Trading Act was passed and it had amended the provisions in the previous Acts. In 

77 
Sorrell v Smith [ 1925) A.C. 700. 

78 
Furse M., op. cit., pp.305-306 
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order to consolidate the Acts, the Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1976 and the Restrictive 

Practices Court Act 1976, and the Resale Price Act 1976 were introduced. The 

Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1976 was subsequently amended by the Restrictive Trade 

Practices Act 1977. Further amendments were made to the Fair Trading Act 1973 and 

the Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1976 by the introduction of the Competition Act 1980. 

Due to the proposal to reform the competition law regime in the UK, the Competition Act 

1998 was introduced which repealed the above Acts, except the Fair Trading Act 1973 . 

In 2002, the Enterprise Bill was published which proposed amendment to the existing 

Fair Trading Act 1973 and Competition Act 1998. Therefore, the present Acts governing 

the restrictive trade practices in the UK are the Fair Trading Act 1973, Competition Act 

1998, and the coming-into-force Enterprise Act 2002. The above Acts will be discussed 

in the following parts. 

2.1.3.1.The Monopolies and Restrictive Practices (Inquiry and Control) Act 19../8 

This Act heralded the first time in the history of the competition law of the UK, where a 

comprehensive statute was introduced to control restrictive trade practices. This Act was 

introduced with the aim to curb anti-social practices.80 The Government was aware of 

the multiplicity of restrictive practices in the interwar years, and the existence of these 

practices could seriously endanger the recovery and subsequent development of the 

economy. The Government was also convinced that these practices might raise the prices 

of exports, hamper the growth of new techniques, reduce output and raise home prices. 

and limit the freedom of efficient producers to expand production or to venture into new 

79 
Furse M., op. cit.,pp.304-305. 
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fields of activity. This Act had established a Monopolies and Restrictive Practices 

Commission which was empowered to investigate matters referred by the Board of Trade 

relating to the supply of goods, the application of any process to goods and exports of 

goods. 81 In 1953, the first amending Act82 was passed to enable the Commission to 

divide into small groups in order to expedite its investigation . 

2.1.3.2.The Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1956 

In 1955, the Parliament debated a report83 submitted by the Monopolies and Restrictive 

Practices Commission which proposed to introduce new legislation to expedite the 

inquiries. However, the Parliament refused to accept the proposal. 84 The Parliament 

subsequently passed the Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1956 which requires the 

registration of certain agreements and examinable by a tribunal as provided by the Act. 

This Act provided seven "gateways" in which the parties can justify their agreements 

under the law. The onus of proof was on the parties to the agreements to justify their 

agreement were protected by the gateways. These seven gateways had been severely 

criticized.85 The function of this Act can be examined from its preamble. It says "An 

Act to provide for the registration and judicial investigation of certain restrictive trading 

agreements, and for the prohibitions of such agreements when found contrary to the 

80 
Guenault P.H. and Jackson J.M., The Control of Monopoly in the United Kingdom, 2nd ed., (1974) pp.8-

16 
81 

See Section 2 of the Monopolies and Restrictive Practices (Inquiry and Control) Act 1948. 
82 

The Monopolies and Restrictive Practices Commission Act 1953 
83 

The report and the Restrictive Trade Practices Bill 1956 was thoroughly discussed by Korah V., "The 
Control Of Monopolies And Restrictive Trade Practices " Current Legal Problems, ( 1956), pp.141-159 
84 

Guenault P.H. and Jackson J.M, op. cit. pp.85-95 
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ublic interest: to prohibit the collective enforcement of conditions regulating the resale 

rice of goods, and to make further provision for the individual enforcement of such 

onditions by lega l proceeding : to amend the Monopolies and Restrictive Practices Act 

948 and 1953: to provide for the appointment of additional judges of the High Court and 

f the Court of c sion: and for other purposes connected with the matters aforesaid ... It 

1s pertinent to point out that thi Act did not prohibit individual resale price maintenance. 

fhe Restrictive Practices Court establi hed under this Act is said to be very successful in 

disposing of the restrictive practices agreements.86 With the establishment of this court, 

the role played by the Commis ion wa ub tantially reduced. It is important to note that 

this Act did not provide for a total ban on the restrictive practices. The 1956 Act only 

provided for civil remedies to the injured parties and no criminal sanction against the 

offender . 

2.1.3.3. The Resale Prices Act 1964 

It is interesting to note that the 1948 Act did not provide specifically for re ale price 

maintenance. ome was of th v1e\ that, this was because the issue of resale price 

maintenance had not caught much public attention and the negative effects of it were not 

obviou . 87 The 1956 ct pro ided only three speci fie provi ions on resale price 

85 
wann D., 0-Brien D.P., launder W.P.J .. and Howe W .. , Competition In British Industry, George 

lien & Unwin Ltd ., ( 1974), pp.64-91. The uthors have given a detailed discussion on the seven 
~ateways and its criticisms. 
6 

For di cussion on the Restrictive Trade Practice Court and its procedures, please refer to article written 
by Korah .'The Re trictive Trade Practices ourt' ( 1959) urrent Legal Problems, pp76-94; For full 
analysis of the Restrictive Practices Court from the economic and political perspective, please refer to 

te ens R.8. and Yamey B ... The Restrictive Practices Court-A tudy of the Judicial Process and 
Economic Policy, Weidenfeld and icolson, ( 1965), pp.63-133; ee also Brock C., The Control of 
Restrictii•e Practices From /956, lcGra-. -Hill, London, ( 1966), pp.63-133 . 
87 

Guenault P.H. and Jack on J.M., op. cit. ppl07-t lO 
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maintenance. 88 The Act prohibited collective enforcement of resale price maintenance, 

but facilitate the enforcement of resale price maintenance by individual firms. 

Unsurprisingly. the 1956 Act was relatively less effective in countering resale pnce 

maintenance which had become widely practiced by the traders. In 1964, the 

Government of the United Kingdom decided to introduce a Resale Prices Act to curb 

these practices. Any term or condition of a contract for sale of goods by a supplier to a 

dealer shall be void in so far as it purports to establish or provide for establishment of 

minimum prices to be charged on the resale of the goods in the UK. The exceptions 

given by the 1956 Act in allowing individual resale price maintenance was now 

prohibited under the Resale Prices Act 1964. However, this 1964 Act allowed five 

'gateways' to the parties to justify their defense under the Act. The five 'gateways" were, 

the abolishing price maintenance would reduce the quality or variety of goods available; 

that abolition would reduce the number of shops; that abolition would lead in general to 

higher prices in the long run ; that abolition would create a danger to health; or that 

abolition would interfere with proper pre-sale or post-sales services. 89 

2.1.3.-1 The Monopolies and Mergers Act 1965 

The Commission that had been reduced of its capacity and function due to the 1956 

Act,90 were later given a new live under the Monopolies and Mergers Act 1965. This Act 

had extended the role of the Commission (which was renamed as Monopolies 

88 
Lord Wilberforce, Campbell A. and Elles , op. cit,. pp. 404-444 

89 
Guenault P.H. and Jackson J.M., op. cit. pp. I 08-109 

90 Under this Act the Commission is allowed to investigate and report cases on single firm monopolies that 
had been referred to them. 
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Commission) to include investigation of mergers, restrictive practices m the supply of 

services and to make a general report.9 1 The preamble stated that " this Act provided for 

the constitution and proceedings of the Monopolies Commission, for the matters dealt 

with by the Monopolies and Restrictive Practices (lnquiry and Control) Act 1948, and 

related matters and for preventing or remedying mischief that may result from mergers of 

businesses or similar transactions, and for purposes connected therewith"'. 92 

2. 1.3.5. The Restrictive Trade Practices Act I 968 

In as early as 1960 the Registrar of Restrictive Trade Practices noted in its second 

report93 that there were many information agreements that had been sent by the traders to 

their respective trade associations. Through these agreements, the traders had informed 

their respective associations of prices they had agreed to be put on the goods.94 These 

agreements were purely informational. and therefore unregistrable under the 1956 Act.95 

The Government had realized the consequences of this loophole and had treated it by 

introducing the Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1968. This Act required all information 

agreements to be registered with the Board of Trade, failing which penalty will be 

imposed.96 The preamble of the Act makes it clear that this Act is to amend Part I of the 

9 1 Guenault P.H. and Jackson J.M., op. cit. pp. 111-137 
n See Preamble of the Monopolies and Mergers Act 1965. 
93 Registrar of Restrcitive Trading Agreements Report for the period of I s1 January 1960 to 30th June 1961. 
94 Swann D., O'Brien D.P., J.Maunder W.P. and Howe W.S. , op. cit. pp74-75 
95 For information agreements please refer to article written by Korah V.'Jnformation Agreements And The 
Reform Of The Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1956' (1967) Current Legal Problems, pp43-63, for 
comparison studies on information agreements please refer to article written by Rinck G., 'Information 
Agreements In Comparative Competition law' ( 1976) Current Legal Problems, pp 150-167 
96 Swann D., O'Brien D.P., J.Maunder W.P. and Howe W.S., op. cit. pp85-88 
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Restrictive Trade Practices Act 195697 and to make further provision as to agreements 

con!licting with free trade agreements . 

2. 1.3.6. The Fair Trading Act I 9 7 3 

The United Kingdom entered the European Community in 1973 and in the same year. the 

Fair Trading Act 1973 was introduced by the United Kingdom Government to strengthen 

the control of monopolie and restrictive practices. This new Act had brought along 

certain amendments to the Acts of 1956 and 1968. It introduced some changes to the 

laws on monopolies and mergers. Furthermore. new provisions on consumer protection 

and pyramid selling were added into this new Act.98 This Act created a new office that of 

Director General of Fair Trading, and conferred upon the holder duties in connection with 

the protection of consumers. It also transferred to the Director General the function of 

the Registrar of Re trictive Trading Agreements and duties in connection with monopoly 

and mergers. This ct also established a Consumer Protection Advisory Committee. It 

also empowered the Director General to institute action against suppliers and traders and 

other persons in business who persists in a course of conduct which is unfair to 

consumers and detrimental to their interests. This Act had replaced the provisions of the 

Monopolies and Merger ct 1948 and 1965. It also amended the Restrictive Trade 

Practices Act 1956 and 1968. 

97 Part I provides for the registration and judicial investigation of re trictive trading agreements . 
9 Guenault P.H. and Jackson J.M., op. ci1. pp 138-148 
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J. l .3_ 7. The Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1976. the Restrictive Practices Court Act 

1976 and the Resale Price Act J 976 

In 1976. the Restrictive Trade Practices Act and Restrictive Practices Court Act were 

introduced to con olidate the Restrictive Trade Practices Acts of 1956 and 1968, and also 

Part IX and Part X of the Fair Trading Act 1973. 99 Through the Restrictive Trade 

Practices (Services) Order 1976. the Restrictive Trade Practices Act l 976 had provided 

similar provision in respect of services. 100 

The Restrictive Practices Court Act 1976 was introduced to consolidate certain 

enactments relating to the Restrictive Practices Courts. Al the meantime, the Resale 

Prices Act 1976 was passed by the Parliament to consolidate Part II (which dealt with 

Resale Price Maintenance) of the Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1956 and the bulk of the 

Resale Prices Act 1964. 

2.1.3.8.The Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1977 

The Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1977 was subsequently introduced to provide for the 

Secretary of State to make orders adding to the list of matters to be disregarded in 

determining whether an agreement was registrable under the 1976 Act. and also exempts 

certain types of financial agreement from registration. 10 1 This Act had the retrospective 

99 'A Review of Restrictive Trade Practices Policy', A Consultative Document ( 1979), presented to 
Parliament by the Secretary of tate for Prices and Consumer Protection, p.80 
10() 

Ibid. , I 0 
lot Ibid, . 83-84 
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ct and had amended the relevant provisions of the enactments replaced by the Act 

6 and this Act itse lf . 

. 3.9.The Competition Act 1980 

order to further strengthen the lega l control of anti-competition conduct. the 

mpetition Act 1980 was introduced by the Government. 102 This Act abolished the 

ce Commission and made provisions for the control of anti-competition practices in 

supply and acquisition of goods and services. It also provided for references of 

(l:ain public bodies and other persons to the Monopolies and Mergers Commission and 

Jowed the investigation of prices and charges by the Director General of Fair Trading. 

e 1980 Act also amended the Fair Trading Act 1973 and Restrictive Trade Practices 

ct 1976. This Act allowed a fuller investigation and to make formal reporting note for 

e Director General in connection with the regulation of "anti-competitive prices''. This 

ct also provided for the selective investigation and control of practices which restrict 

mpetition; allowed a new form of investigation of the activities of nationalized 

ridustries; provided grants to certain bodies and so forth. 

t.1.3.J0. The Competition Act 1998 and the Impact of the EC Competition Law 

pince the introduction of the 1980 Act, there was a continuous debate and study in the 

nited Kingdom, as to whether the Competition Act 1980 should be reformed to bring 

lie 1980 Act in line with the Community Competition Law. 103 The continuous debate 

nd study had shaped the new Competition Act of 1998. According to Coleman and 

102 G eneral Notes of Competition Act 1980, Current Law Statutes Annotated 1980, (Volume I) 
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Grenfel I. the debate began as early as March 1988 when the Department of Trade and 

Industry (DTI) published a Green Paper on Restrictive Trade Practices Policy. This 

Green Paper proposed reform of the law on restrictive agreements, on the grounds of 

'major· weaknesses" in the existing legislation . The debate for reform continued with the 

publication of one White Paper. one Green Paper. one Trade and Industry Selected 

Committee Report and two draft Bills. before the legislation was finally enacted. 104 This 

Act had repealed the Restrictive Practices Cou11 Act 1976, the Restrictive Trade Practices 

Act 1976, the Resale Prices Act 1976 and the Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1977. 105 

The repeal took effect on March I st
• 2000. It is said that there are two main reasons for 

the reforms. First. it was felt that the existing legislation was not effective in promoting 

competition in the UK. and secondly, it was felt that the national legislation should 

conform with the EC Competition Law. With this new Competition Act of 1998. the old 

systems of restrictive trade practices control since 1956 were swept away. The preamble 

of the Competition Act 1998 clarifies that "An Act to make provision about competition 

and the abuse of a dominant position in the market; to confer powers in relation to 

investigations conducted in connection with Article 85 and 86 of the EC Treaty 

established the European Community; to amend the Fair Trading Act 1973 in relation to 

information which may be required in connection with investigations under that Act; to 

make provision with respect to the meaning of "supply of services·· in the Fair Trading 

Act 1973; and for connected purposes'·. 

103 
Coleman M. and Grenfell M., The Competition Act 1998- Law and Practice , Oxford University Press, 

(1999) p.4 
io~Jb ·d I . , pp.4- f f 
105 

Section I, Competition Act 1998 (UK) 
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the preamble. it is clear that this 1998 Act features Article 81 and 8i06 (formerly 

wn as Article 85 and 86) of the European Community Treaty.107 Martin Coleman and 

hael Grenfell 1°
8 opined that the main changes brought by the Competition Act 1998 is 

, the restrictive agreements. arrangements and abuse of a dominant position will be 

Ject to a new national prohibition similar to Articles 81 and 82 of the EC Treaty. The 

nopoly provisions of the Fair Trading Act 1973 will remain in place. The provisions 

anti-competitive practices in the Competition Act 1980 will be repealed . The main 

wers of investigation, decision-making and enforcement will rest with the office of 

ir Trading. The appeal against the decision of the office of Fair Trading can be made 

Competition Commission. In regard to national merger control , the Fair Trading Act 

73 will remain in force. except the functions of the Monopolies and Merger 

ommission which were wholly transferred to the new Competition Commission. 

espite of this new Act, varies proposal have been made since 2000 to reform the present 

ompetition law system, some related to the domestic legislation and the others related to 

e import of the EC competition law.109 It is important to note any changes or reforms in 

e EC competition law will result significant impact on the United Kingdom 

Competition law. Therefore, the present legislation that applies to the United Kingdom 

'5 the 1998 Act, unle s. new changes are made to the Act by the Parliament or the EC 

aws. 

106 
Article 81 (I) of the EC Treaty prohibits agreements, decisions and concerted practices that are 

restrictive of competitions. On the other hand, Article 82 prohibits the abuse by an undertaking or 
,mdertakings of a dominant position. 
107 

The amendments to the EC Treaty made by the 1997 Treaty of Amsterdam have renumbered Articles 85 
and 86 of the EC Treaty to Articles 81 and 82 respectively. 
108 

Coleman M. and Grenfell M. ,op.cit pp. 3--1 
109 L. 

1vingston D., The Competition Act 199 : A Practical Guide, Sweet & Maxwell , (200 I) p.1 
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,1.3. IJ. The Enlerprise Bil/1 
'
0 

'Me Ent rpn e Bill was the result of the propo al to reform the existing competition law 

gime. The preamble of the Bill states that the function and scope of the Bill is to 

establi hand provide for the functions of the Office of Fair Trading and the Competition 

ppeal Tribunal; to make provision about mergers and markets structures and conduct; to 

stablish the Competition erv1ces; to amend the constitution and functions of the 

ompetition Commission; to create an offence for those entering into certain anti

•0mpetitive agreements ... ". This Bill covers quite extensively the future competition law 

egime in the UK. According to Fur e M .. the Bill affects few key areas. such as. the 

11stitutional structure of the regime, the carrying out of market investigations. which 

eplace the scale and complex monopoly provisions of the Fair Trading Act 1973; merger 

ontrol ; and the criminalization of certain cartel conduct. 111 

~-2 Competition Law From The International Perspective 

ifhe more opened the world markets. the more globalized the world economies are. 112 

iJV1any studies and debates have been held on the subject of globalization of world 

irade. 113 Many have tried to define and relate globalization of world trade with 

1 
'
0 

The Bill is available at http:// wwvv.dti . ov.uk/ 
i" F . " urse 1., op. ell., pp.327-340. 
1 

- There are four school of thoughts that have innuenced public policies in the opening up of 1alaysia 
economy. Firstly, the internationalists propagated of full intergration of Malaysia economy into the world 
~ystem through free market practices and minimum protection. Secondly, the nationalists who believe in 
protecting Malaysia enterprises, including Bumiputera interest. Thirdly, the pragmatists who try to find a 
(11iddle ground between internationalists and nationali ts . Fourthly, the regionalists who believe in regional 
iroupings like ASEA or EAEC as a prelude to global intergration. Paper entitled "Towards A Developed 
}nd lndustriali:::ed Society: Understanding The Concept, Implications And Challenges Of Vi ion 2020 ", 
t'lational Seminar organized by ocio-Economic Re earch nil ( ER ) of Prime Minister's Department, 
f(.L., 5-7 December 1991. 
113 

Jomo K.S. and . agaraj (ed.), Globali:::ation versus development, (2001), J.H. Mittelman and orani 
Othman (ed.), apturing Globali:::ation, (2001), Martin Khor, Rethinking Globali:::ation, Third World 
Network (2001), Mahathir Mohamad. Globali:::ation and the New Realities, Pelanduk Publication (2002). 
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rpetition issues. Undoubtedly. the interface of trade and competition issues' ,-1 in thi s 

jbalised market can not be ignored, as many individual nations. regional and 

ernational economy groups have begun to look into the interface of trade and 

petition issues. They view the restrictive trade practices impacting adversely upon 

en trade and investment liberalization. 11 5 Conversely. some have argued that the 

rsnationalization of few multinational corporations have rendered law on competition 

cessary as these multinational corporation may have control over the socio-economy 

licies of the country. 116 

esently, the world has at least 80 systems of competition law. 117 More are 

1flternplating having their own system, and Malaysia is without exception . The ongoing 

-ocess of globalization and liberalization of the world economy, have rendered the 

,plicability of the competition laws in the state of uncertainty, especially when an 

dertaking operates a cartel in more than one country. On the other hand , the restrictive 

tide practices cannot be without any control. as it will discourage foreign direct 

,vestment from other countries. This is due to the inaccessibility; and if it is accessible, 

may be uneconomical for foreign companies to invest in that country. Therefore, 

~veral issues such as extraterritorial-applicability of the competition law and 

i,ternalization of competition law have to be studied in order to develop an international 

; K.C. Kennedy, Competition law And The World Trade Organi=ation : The Limits Of Multilateralism, 
.-veet & Maxwell, (2001) pp.2-12 
7 Ibid. p. I 

16 Jones A. and Sufrin 8 ., EC Compatition law-Text, Cases, and Materials, Oxford University Press, 
~pot), pp.15-16. 
~· R. Whish, Competition Law, (4th ed .. 2001) p.391 
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tern that can address the competition policies issues in the light of globalization and 

~ralization. 

,1 Extraterritoriality 

raterritoriality means the extraterritorial operation of law.II8 The question of whether 

iate can apply its competition law upon a foreign undertaking depends upon the State's 

jsdictional competence. 119 The State's jurisdictional competence is subject to two 

,,nents. First, the subject matter jurisdiction, that is, a State has power to make laws 

"ecting conduct within its territory and to regulate the behavior of its citizen abroad . 

condly, enforcement jurisdiction, that is to enforce the law (subject matter) upon its 

jzen or conducts within its territory. The controversial issue is whether a State may 

ert its jurisdictional competence upon a foreign undertaking which produce 

'fY'mercial effects within its territory, even though they have not present or committed 

'j act there. This so call 'effect doctrine' has been accepted by the United State's courts. 

J.1 . I The Extraterritoriality of the US Antitrust Law120 

re US antitrust law I21 has embraced the 'effect doctrine'. 122 However, the ambit of the 

feet doctrine 123 was narrowed down by a number of cases ba ed on interest of 

6 Black's Law Dictionary, (6th ed. , 1990) 
R. Whish, op. cit. pp.392-394 and G. Triggs, 'Extraterritorial Reach of US Anti-Trust Legislation', 

979-1980) 2 Melbourne University Law Review 250 
'O For a brief overview of some of the unfair trade practices in the United States please refer 'Unfair 
roding Practices', (1996 special issue) the Comparative Law Yearbook oflnternational Business 
1 In the US, the law on restrictive trade practices or competition law is called antitrust law 

United States v. Aluminium Co. of America 148 F 2d 416 (2d Circ, 1945) 
!1 'Extra-Territorial Application of United States Antitrust Laws', Comparative Law Yearbook issued by 
111e Center For International Legal Studies ( 1980) 4, p.299 
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,ational comity. 124 Some had argued that the application and enforcement of the 

rt.1st law by the US against foreign citizen for their activities in other States based 

effect doctrine is inconsistent with International Law. 125 This seems to be an 

ptable argument in the absence of an international competition regi me. The 

rflational Antitrust Enforcement Assistance Act 1994 was introduced by the U 

mment to improve the ability of the US enforcement agencies to obtain evidence 

ed abroad. 126 The US Antitrust law is also applied when the US companies were 

ucted by anti-competitive behavior in their attempts to gain access to foreign 

~et. 127 The extraterritorial criminal jurisdiction under the Sherman Act was also 

jous in the US. 128 The extraterritorial nature of the US Antitrust law has contributed 

ebates as to whether such action should be allowed as it may infringe the sovereign 

~er of the State concerned. Some had suggested that the US should take a more 

tJerate position in the extraterritorial application of its antitrust law. 129 In 1982. the 

,eign Trade Antitrust Improvements Act was introduced to amend the Sherman Act. 

s Act has been seen as introducing a statutory formulation of the effect doctrine. I30 

1e Act introduces a test that contains elements of "direct, substantial, and reasonably 

eseeable effect on US commerce" into the effect doctrine. 131 Thereafter, the 

~partrnent of Justice and the Federal Trade Commission issued a set of Antitrust 

Timberlane lumber Co v. Bank of America 549 F 2d 597 (9'h Circ, 1976). Mannington Mills v. 
,igoleum Co,pn 595 F 2d 1287 (3 Circ. 1979) 
G. Triggs, Loe. cit.; see also Jones A. and Sufrin B. , op. cit., pp. I 046-1047. 
R. Whish, op. cit. p 396 
Id. 397, United States v. Pilkington ( 1994-2) Trade cases (CCf-D 

j See United States v Nippon Paper Industries Co. 109 F,3d (I s' Cir.1997). In this case the Antitrust 
!"is ion of the Department of Justice commenced a criminal proceedings under the Scherman Act against a 
~anese company based in Japan for a cartel fixing the price at which fax paper should be sold in the US. 

L. Trebec, 'The Transnational Reach of United States Antitrust Laws', Comparative Law Yearbook 
e1ed by The Center For International Legal Studies (1979) 3, pp.2 15-245 

Jones A. and Sufi-in 8 ., op. cit., pp.1042-1043. 
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rorcement Guidelines for International Operation in 1995 vvhich takes into account 

~rnational comity when deciding whether or not to take action. 

widely use of the extraterritorial Antitrust law by the US has been resisted by States 

o had been the subject of the application. Several countries have passed 'b locking 

1tutes' to thwart excessive assumptions of jurisdiction . 132 For instance, the Australian 

r,vernment had introduced an amendment to the Foreign Antitrust Judgment 

.estriction of Enforcement) Act of 1979 to protect Australian Companies from the 

forcement of the US Antitrust judgment. 133 

].1.2.The Extraterritoriality of the EC Competition Law 134 

rticles 81 and 82 of the EC Treaty apply only to an agreement or abuse that has an 

ffect upon inter-state. The European Court of Justice (ECJ) has yet to apply the effect 

. octrine although some have argued that it is possible to apply this doctrine under 

rticles 81 and 82.135 Instead, the ECJ had developed an 'economic entity doctrine' .136 

~nder this doctrine, the ECJ went beyond the legal fas;ade of the separate legal entities of 

ihe parent and subsidiary companies, and treats the parent and subsidiary companies as 

1
~: Hartford Fire Insurance Co. v California, 509 US 764, 113 S Ct. 2891 ( 1993). 

,,_ For more information on " blocking and claw back" statutes in the UK, please see Collins L.. Essays In 
f12ternational Litigation And The Conflict Of Laws, Clarendon Press, Oxford, ( 1994), pp.333-35 1. 
p, ln the UK, the example of blocking statute is the UK's Protection of Trading Interests Act 1980. 
134 

For an understanding of the EC Competition law, please refer D. J. Gerber, Law And Competition In 
Twentieth Century Europe, (1998) p. 334 and A . Jones and B. Sufrin, EC Competition Law Text, Cases, 
;Ind Materials, Oxford University Press (200 I) pp. 27-35; For information on the origins of the European 
Competition Law, please refer Goyder D.G., EC Competition Law, 3rd

• Ed., Oxford University Press, 
( 1998), Chapter 3. 
:~: R. Whish, op. cit. pp. 398-399 

Dyestuffs [1969] C.M.L.R. 023 
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one economic entity. It is important to note Wood Putd·s case
137 

where the EJC had 

adopted " implementation" doctrine in order to apply Article 81 extraterritorially. The 

ECJ was of the view that any agreement in concert to be implemented within the 

Community fell under the scope of Article 81 notwithstanding the absence of any 

undertaking in the Community. 

2.2 . l .3. The Extraterritoriality of the UK Competition Law 

The l 998 Competition Act does not provide for extraterritorial application of the UK 

Competition law. The Competition Act 1998 only provides that an agreement will be 

prohibited if it may affect trade and competition within the UK. 138 However, section 2 (3) 

of the Act further provides that the above situation only applies if the agreement, decision, 

or practice is, or is intended to be implemented in the UK. Section 60 of the Act states 

that the UK Courts must comply with the decision of the ECJ in order to achieve 

consistency in interpreting the UK legislation and the principles lay down in the Treaty 

and by the Community Courts. Therefore, the extraterritoriality of the UK Competition 

law will be much depending on the Competition laws of the EU, unless a significant 

amendment is made to the 1998 Act. 

2.2.2. The Internationalization Of Competition Law In The Twentieth and Twenty 

First Centuries 

The majority of the competition authorities are aware of the inadequacy of the national 

competition law system to cope with restrictive trade practices that transcend national 

137 [1985) 3 CMLR 474. 
138 Section 2 (1), UK Competition Act 1998 
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boundaries. 139 It is also undesirable, for any State to apply its competition law 

extraterritorially in other State, which may be in conflict with the other State's national 

competition law. What is more desirable is to have an international cooperation or 

guidelines that will resolve the cross-border effect of restrictive trade practices. The 

bilateral. multilateral and cooperation agreements have been used by some countries to 

resolve the cross-border restrictive trade practices.140 It is submitted that these ways of 

resolving restrictive trade practices between all relevant States to the agreement may be 

costly and multiple, if compare with a single standard code or agreement that lays down 

the guidelines that are applicable to all countries. Some have suggested an international 

competition law authority or a global merger authority to increase cooperation and avoid 

conflicts among the competition law regimes. However, in the absence of any such 

standard code or agreement and international authority, the bilateral or multilateral 

agreements seem to be the only way out at the present state. Below are discussions on 

regional and international organizations in respect of competition issues. 

2.2.2.J. UNCTAD 

Established in 1964, the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

(lJNCT AD) has been active in discussing and formulating international code on 

competition law. Since its establishment, UNCTAD has been providing technical 

assistance, advisory and training programs on trade and competition law and policy. In 

1980, UNCT AD had adopted a voluntary and non-binding code known as ' The Set of 

139 
R. Whish, op. cit. p.409, M. Cremona (ed.), Foundations And Perspectives of International Trade Law, 

Sweet & Maxwell , (200 I), p.138 
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v1ultilaterally Agreed Equitable Principles and Rules for the Control of Restrictive 

3usiness Practices' which sets out core principles on competition law. 
14 1 

Lately, 

JNCTAD has been studying on international cooperation on competition policy 

ssue _ 1-1
2 In 1999, in line with the Agreed Conclusions of the Intergovernmental Group 

of Expert on Competition Law and Policy, UNCTAD Secretariat has prepared revi sed 

;omrnentaries to the Draft Model Law on Competition by taking into account recent 

lflternational legislation development. 143 

J. 2.2.2. OECD 

fhe Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 144 group which 

consists of 30 member countries has an active relationship with some 70 other countries, 

j'J°GOs and civil society. 145 Replete of studies on competition policy and laws have been 

fublished by the OECD. 146 Between 1992 and l 993 , major efforts were made by the 

furopean Countries to harmonize their domestic laws with the competition rules of the 

f:uropean Economic Community (EEC) and the European Economic Area (EEA). 147 

Recently, the Working Party of the Trade Committee of the OECD has published a paper 

on 'The Relationship between Regional Trade Agreements and The Multilateral Trading 

140 
R. Whish, op. cit. pp. 4 I 0-413 ; Jones A. and Sufrin 8 ., op. cit., pp. I 066-1073 ; Fletcher I. , Mistelis L., 

ind Cremona M. , Foundations and Perspectives of International Trade law, Sweet & Maxwell , (200 I), 
chapter 11 . 
14 1 

Ibid. , For the reviews of this Code is available at http://www.unctad.org/ 
142 

Ibid. 
143 

The Draft Commentaries is available at UNCTAD's website 
144 

The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development was set up under a Convention signed in 
.Paris on 14th December I 960 by the member countries of the Organization for European Economic 
Cooperation and by Canada and the United States. 
145 

An overview and particulars ofOECD are available at http://www.oecd.org// 
146 

For contents of the publications please visit OECD's website, 
147 

Reports on competition laws and policies by 23 countries members in the period of 1992 to 1993 is 
available in Reports by OECD Countries to Committee on Competition Law and policy 1992-1993. 
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Competition'. 148 The purpose of this paper is to survey competition-related 

rs in regional trading agreements (RTAs) and provides a link between the WTO 

'f{.TAs. 

;1PEC 

?ia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) was established in 1989 in response to 

wing interdependence among Asia-Pacific economies. As at the year of 2002, 

consists of 21 member countries. 149 It is important to note that Malaysia is a 

er of APEC. 150 In support of the Bogor 151 goals of free and open trade and 

rnent by 20 I 0/2020, APEC has promoted activities that will strengthen the 

1tion of the Markets and improve the role of competition. 152 In 1994, APEC 

ters agreed that the Committee on Trade and Investment would develop an 

,standing of competition issues, notably the laws and policies of economies in the 

1-3 
n. :i In 1996. the Osaka Action Agenda Work programs for competition policy and 

omic deregulation were combined. 154 In the APEC Summit held in September 1999, 

PEC members had undertaken to review their respective competition policy and 

5- They also agreed to implement appropriate technical assistance in regard to policy 

veloprnent, legislative drafting and the powers and functions of enforcement agencies 

t11tp:llwww.oecd.org/1 
'fhe list of APEC members is available at http://www.apecsec.org.sg/ 
j\ilalaysia joined APEC on 6-7 ovember, 1989 
APEC meeting at Bogor, Indonesia, 1994 
R.E.Feinberg and Ye, Zhao,(ed.), Assessing APEC's Progress-Trade, Ecotech and Institutions, (2001), 

11 
· At the end of 1993, the Government of Malaysia had already started to study the competition issues in 
fi:tlaysia . With the agreement among the APEC Ministers, the effort to develop an understanding of 
~mpetition issues in Malaysia was accelerated. 
r' On Competition Principles for APEC Economies, please refer APEC Research Update 2 by K. Vautier 
(inted by APEC Study Centre, 3 November 1998 
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rder to establish appropriate cooperation arrangements among APEC economies.155 

., First APIAN 156 Policy Report writes that APEC's principles on competition and 

vlatory reform go beyond the WTO and OECD work currently underway.157 This 

But. it is important to know that the scope of APEC is limited to its 

JT)bers , therefore no response from the participants to suggest what are the actions that 

uld be taken at the international level, especially when the issues of competition 

olved APEC's countries and non-APEC countries. 

2002, the Competition Policy and Deregulation Group (Under Committee on Trade 

d Investment) of APEC has agreed to follow the work of the WTO Working Group on 

interaction between trade and competition policy. 158 Currently, APEC is active in 

oviding training programs on competition policy for its member economies. 159 

J.2.4.ASEAN 

11e Association of South-East Asia Nations (A SEAN) consists of IO South-East Asia 

puntries. 160 ASEAN has always maintained a strong economic relation with major 

rttding partners, such as the US, Japan and Europe. During the ASEAN Summit of 1991 

t Singapore, its members had endorsed the decision to form an A EAN Free Trade Area 

{, R.E.Feinberg and Ye. Zhao,{ed.), op. cit. pp.71-72 
,p The APEC International Assessment Network (APIAN) is a collaborative, independent project among 

rticipating APEC study centre to track and assess the design and execution of select Asia-Pacific 

1conornic Cooperation (APEC) initiatives. 
~
1 

R.E. Feinberg and Ye, Zhao,(ed.), op. cit. p.25 
s The Doha Development Agenda states that this Working Group will focus on core principles and 
(OVisions for hardcore cartels, as well as support for progressive reinforcement of competitions in 

1eveloping countries through capacity building. 
:9 On August 6-8, 2002, APEC Training Program On Competition Policy was held in Bangkok, Thailand. 
ror paper on Latest Developments in International Competition Law/Policy delivered by T . Winslow, 

1Jease visit http://www.apecsec.org.sgl 
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1y the year of 2003. 161 This is to stimulate intra- and extra- regional trade and 

12 the investment climate and further enhancing the competitiveness of industrial 
f::' 

(!Ce of its member countries. 16
:! This liberalization of trade, however, does not 

t.h competition policy or law that is applicable to the member countries. Until to 

re i no single policy or code on competition laws for ASEAN members.
163 

This 

clue to the lack of understanding on competition issue by the member countries or 

,eption that the competition pol icy or law is not necessary . It is important to point 

~ not all ASEA members possess their own competition legislation. 164 However, 

nave been taken through APEC's training programs for its member that consists of 

SEAN members. such as Thailand, Indonesia, Vietnam, Malaysia, Brunei , 

pore and the Philippines. 165 

5.WTO 

orld Trade Organization (WT0) 166 was the result of Uruguay Round Negotiation 

.4-1994). 167 As at 3 I st December 2002, the WTO consists of 144 countries. Malaysia 

(Tlember to the WTO since I January 1995.168 The WTO provides the framework for 

conduct of international trade in goods and services and for the protection of 

or the members of ASEA , please visit SEA 's website at htt :/lwww.asean.or.id/ 
. Chen and C.H. Kwan (ed.). Asia's Borderless Economy. Allen & Unwin, ( I 997) p.99, 176 
an. Joseph L.H. Tan, AFTA In The Changing International Economy, ( 1996) 

Jn 2000, the Consumer Association of Singapore had submitted a proposal for a Fair Trading Act to the 
istry of Trade and Industry . ee Article by Stephen Loke, "The Changing landscape of Consumer 

,., In Singapore ", The ingapore Law Gazette, ovember 2002, pp.12-17. 
for information on whom from ASEA countries that possesse competition legislation, please visit: 

1pJl www.unclad.org/ 
http://www. apecsec. org.sg/ 
It is the Marrakesh Agreement establishing the World Trade Organization. The Agreement was signed 

Marrakesh on 15 April 1994 and came into force on ]st Januart 1995. 
for background and introduction to WTO, please refer Lal Das B. , The World Trade Organi=ation

iuide To The Framework For International Trade, Zed Books and TWN, (2000) chapter I 
,s for information on why the WTO is important to Malaysia, please visit http://miti.gov.my/. 
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property ri ghts. 169 The competition issue first cropped up in the December 

sterial Conference in Singapore. 170 However. some are of the view that 

n issues should not be made part of WTO as it is not relating to trade.171 All 

ers from WTO member countries decided at the Conference to set up a new 

='roup on competition policy. 17
:! The task of this Working Group is merely 

and exploratory. The Group is not allowed to negotiate new rules or 

1ents on competition issues. This Working Group has been examining a wide 

competition issues since its initial meeting in July 1997. 173 This Working Group 

tived more than 125 submissions by the WTO members. This shows that the 

, countries have taken the competition issues seriously. The Initial meeting was 

"' on objectives, principles, concepts, scope and instruments of trade and 

ition policy. In the 1999 meeting, the Working Group had examined the 

ution of competition policy to achieving the objectives of the WTO, including the 

,tion of international trade. Technical assistance was also discussed in the meeting. 

; year of 2002. the Working Group continue to focus on the clarification of core 

jples, including transparency, non-discrimination and procedure fairness, and 

jsions on hardcore cartel . modalities for voluntary cooperation, and support for 

,ressive reinforcement of competition institution in developing countries through 

icity building. Thi is in line with the Doha Ministerial Declaration 2001. 174 The 

13 Ministerial Conference had declared its recognition for a multilateral framework to 

1!flp:l/www.wto.org/ 

It is important to note that before the formation of the WTO, a Draft on International Antitrust Code had 
/'1 drawn up by a group of expert at the Max Planck Institute. However, the members to the WTO did 
agree to its adoption. 

JVfartin Kho ·r 49 r, op. c1 ., p. . 
Th~ Group known as 'The Working Group On The Interaction Between Trade And Competition Policy' 
This has no doubt accelerated the Government of Malaysia's move to look into competition issues. 
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J1Ce the contribution of competition policy to international trade and development. 

~is end. WTO has undertaken to work in cooperation with other relevant inter

(nment organization including lJNCTAD in order lo provide adequate resources to 

nd to the competition is ues. Regrettably. the Doha Ministerial Conference has only 

ed the competition issues to be negotiated after the Fifth Session of the Ministerial 

ference. 175 

Conclusion 

!lbove discussion has set out the background and history of the UK competition law 

competition law from the international perspective. It is observed that the UK has 

vrgone more than four hundred years of experience in dealing with the restrictive 

~ practices. The on going changes in the restrictive trade practices law and now the 

petition law in the UK. is the result of the socio-economy and political changes. 

e changes can be expected from the UK's competition law, if the EC competition law 

ged or a new international competition law regime is created. There is no specific 

petition in Malaysia even though Malaysia possessed the Communications and 

1tirnectia Act 1998 which lays down the substantial competition principles. This is 

t,1USe the Communications and Multimedia Act 1998 only applies to the 

~munications and multimedia industry. The pervasive nature of the competition law 

y render a review to the existing law in Malaysia necessary. This is to avoid 

1esirable inconsistency in laws. If the review is not possible, then it is desirable that a 

v legislation be introduced by taking into account the existing laws. The UK's 

or more information on the Doha meeting, please visit http://www. wto.orgl 
pid. 
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ce may serve as a good guidance for Malaysia in dra~ing the new competition 

n. However. it is important that the socio-economy and political policies of the 

ent of Malaysia be taken into account when considering the UK·s law, when 

the proposed competition legislation . This study however does not suggest that 

£l should only take into account the UK ·s experience in dealing with competition 

ther jurisdictions may also provide useful guidance to Malaysia in terms of 

ition policy and law. The new changes in the international arrangements such as, 

OECD, WTO, and UNCT AD cannot be ignored in preparing the legislation, if 

,ia is committed to have sustainable competition legislation that will allow 

ia industries to compete effectively in the international arena. 176 

~hor, op. cit., pp.20-23. 
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Chapter 3 Theory and Objectives of Competition Law 

3.0 Introduction 

Competition law is generally defined as law to protect the process of competition in a 

free market economy where the allocation of resources is determined so lely by suppl y 

and demand of the free market without any government intervention. 1 The origin of the 

concept of "competition" is believed to be as old as economic science.2 The Classical 

economists believe in healthy competition as it signifies both reciprocal rivalry and the 

absence of government restrictions, such as the exclusive privileges, which characterized 

the mercantilist period. Thereafter, the Neoclassical economists continued to believe in 

the healthy effects of competition but somewhat shifted the interest from competition as a 

process to competition as a situation, that is, a market structure.3 Competition is believed 

to deliver efficiency, low prices, innovation and greatest benefit to society at large. 

It is important to point out that the terms "competition policy" and "competition law" 

Which are often used synonymously, are distinct. The former is broader than the latter. 

Competition policy describes the way in which governments take measures to promote 

competitive market structures and behavior, or in other words, it is an economic policy 

concerned with economic structures, economic conduct and economic effects. It 

encompasses within it a system of competition law. Competition law implements 

1 
Jones A. and Sufrin B. EC Competition Law - Text, Cases And Materials, Oxford University Press, 

(2001), p.3 
2 

P. Van Cayseele and R. Van den Bergh, Encyclopedia of Law And Economis, Volume lll , Edward Elgar, 
_!JK, (2000) p. 467-469 
, Ibid 
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competition policy by regulating the undertakings in the market place. 4 Thus. an 

introduction to the economics of competition is vital in thi s study of competition law. 

The economi ts have divided the concept of competition into three categories. that is , 

pure competition. 5 perfect competition. 6 and workable competition. 7 when di scuss ing 

monopoly and competition.8 The pure competition and perfect competition are both of 

theoretical value only. In reality, they are unachievable. It may however serve as a 

yardstick to assess and encourage competition in the market as will be discussed below. 

The following parts will discuss the basic economic concepts, such as, economic 

efficiency, economy of scale. objectives of competition law and the competition policy. 

3.1 Basic Economic Concepts 

Economics can be divided into two areas. that is, macroeconomics and microeconomics. 

Macroeconomics is concerned with issues. such as, gross domestic product, 

unemployment, inflation and matters relating to the economy as a whole. 

Microeconomics on the other hand relates to behavior of individual economic agents, 

such as. firms and consumers. As Whish R. pointed out, competition law is about 

economics and economic behavior. Therefore it is paramount to understand the basic 

economic concepts before discussing the objectives of competition law and its policy. 

4
Jones A and Sufrin 8. , op. cit .. pp.3-4 

5 
A situation in which there are so many producers of an identical article that none of them can have any 

influence on the price, the result being that each will produce up to the point where his cost exceeds the 
going price, and will offer for sale his entire production. 
6 

A situation of pure competition plus complete knowledge of all the facts of supply and demand and 
complete mobility of capital and labor into and out of the industry. 
7 

The kind of competition that does as satisfactory a job for the consumer as could reasonably be expected 
Under the conditions of the real world. This concept will be thoroughly discussed in the later part of this 
chapter 8 . 

Whitney S.N ., Antitrust Policies-American Experience In Twenty Industries, ew York, The Twentieth 
Century Fund, (1975) p.14 
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:Ompetition policy by regulating the undertakings in the market place . .i Thus. an 

ritroduction to the economics of competition is vital in thi s study of competition law. 

~he economi ts have divided the concept of competition into three categories. that is, 

,ure competition. 5 perfect competition. 1, and workable competition. 7 when discussing 

r1onopoly and competition.8 The pure competition and perfect competition are both of 

tieoretical value only. In reality, they are unachievable. It may however serve as a 

rardstick to assess and encourage competition in the market as will be discussed below. 

rhe following parts will discuss the basic economic concepts, such as, economic 

1fficiency. economy of scale. objectives of competition law and the competition policy. 

,.I Basic Economic Concepts 

~conomics can be divided into two area . that is, macroeconomics and microeconomics. 

~acroeconomics is concerned with issues. such as, gros domestic product, 

1rtemployment, inflation and matters relating to the economy as a whole. 

~icroeconomics on the other hand relates to behavior of individual economic agents, 

,iJch as. firms and consumers. As Whish R. pointed out, competition law is about 

,conomics and economic behavior. Therefore it is paramount to understand the basic 

conomic concepts before discussing the objectives of competition law and its policy. 

iones A and Sufrin 8., op. cit .. pp.3-4 

A situation in which there are so many producers of an identical article that none of them can have any 
,fluence on the price, the result being that each will produce up to the point where his cost exceeds the 
oing price, and will offer for sale his entire production. 

A situation of pure competition plus complete knowledge of all the facts of supply and demand and 
ornplete mobility of capital and labor into and out of the industry. 
'fhe kind of competition that does as satisfactory a job for the consumer as could reasonably be expected 
der the conditions of the real world . This concept will be thoroughly discussed in the later part of this 

11apter. 

Whitney S .. , Antitrust Policies-American Experience In Twenty Industries, ew York, The Twentieth 
·entury Fund, ( 1975) p. 14 
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;.1.1 Law of Demand and Supply 

0rice (RM) 

X 

y 

0 
A 

Supply curve 

Demand curve 

/ 
Quantity 

B 

Figure I: Demand Curve and Supply Curve 

f'l order to explain the interaction of the demand curve and the supply curve. it is crucial 

o presume that the number of the ellers9 and buyers are permanent and both the sellers 

1nd the buyers have full knowledge about the product. 10 Al I the products in the market 

1re presumed homogeneous. The law of demand states that buyers will demand for a 

iJrge quantity of a product when its price is lower. When the price goes up the buyers 

i II reduce their demand. Th is is portrayed by the demand curve in figure I above. that 

G sloping downward from left to right. 11 The upply curve on the other hand is sloping 

,pward from left to right. It shows that sellers will supply more quantity of product when 

~e prices put forward by buyers is higher. 

The word "seller", "company", "producer" and "firm" will be used interchangeably through out this 
1i5Sertation. 
0 The word "output", "produce", "goods" and "product" will be used interchangeably in this dissertation. 
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~ consumers are all different as they may have different preferences and incomes. 

r.h consumer will have his or her reservation price.12 If as urning that the buyers are 

ling to pay price Y for the product. the quantity that will be supplied by the sellers will 

quantity A. Some buyers may be willing to pay prices higher than Y and this may 

. . k II I 11 13 Th I . h b h se a s1tuat1on nown as consumer surp us . e consumer surp us 1s s own y t e 

ched area (XYP) in figure I. 

e amount of products demanded increase when the price reduces depend upon the 

1rket and the elasticity of demand for the product. The price elasticity of demand 

~Jlsures the sensitivity of the quantity demanded to the price. If an increase 

ds to an insignificant fall in demand, then the demand is said to be in 

stic demand occurs when an increase in price leads to a significant fall 

~ situation where the demand for a product (such as coffee) incr 

e other product (such as tea) goes up. it is known as "cross price elasti 

lis concept is important for the market definition that will be discussed beli 

flCept happens when a product is a substitute to the other. 

,rnplementary to the other, then the increase in prices may lead to the decrease of 

1rnand. 

fosner R.A., Antitnist- Cases, Economic Notes, and Other Materials, St. Paul, Minn., West Publishing 
t7·, ( 1974) p.5 
fleservation price means the maximum amount a consumer is willing to pay for a product. 
faull J. and ikpay A. (ed .). The EC law of Competition, S, Oxford University Press, ( 1999) p. IO 
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.2. Production Costs and Profit Maximization 

e production costs may be varied for different companies and different industries. as 

e companies are capital intensive while others are labor intensive or combination of 

h. The production costs can be divided into short run and long run costs. 15 In the 

rt run , many factors may be fixed and the producer is not able to vary the quantity 

d of these factors in response to demand changes. In the long run. many production 

ctors are variable. The short and long run costs can be explained by the curves shown 

figure 2 and figure 3 below. 

Price Costs 
(R.M) 

PJ 

P2 

Pl 

p 

MC 

0 

Figure 2: A company's short run costs curves and profit. 

ATC 

AVC 

Quantity 

order to explain the short run costs curves in figure 2. it is assumed that company A is 

ing capital and labor production factors. The company will employ labor to work with 

( fi xed capital. If by employing an additional employee to work with the fixed capital 

/bid. p. 53-54; Jones A and Sufrin B., op. cit., p.6 
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will lead to an increase of productivity. then, the marginal product (the change in tota 

output resulting from the use of one more employee) is increasing. This also mean tha 

the costs of producing a unit of output are decreasing. This is depicted by the averag< 

total costs (A TC) 16 and average variable costs (A YC). 17 The decreasing costs o 

producing a unit of output can also be explained by marginal costs (MC) curve. that is 

the costs of producing the last unit of output. The average fixed cost is depicted by AFC 

curves which slopes downward from left to right, which means the average fixed cos 

will decline as long as the output increases. 

In the short run, there will be a point where an additional employee will lead to less extr: 

output compared with the penultimate employee. This also shows the marginal produc 

begins to decline. At the meantime, the MC is increasing as by producing an additiona 

unit of output the cost incurred is higher than the previous unit. The MC curve in ti gun 

2 is increasing until it cuts through the minimum of the A YC and A TC curves. Thi 

phenomenon shows that when the extra costs incurred by producing one more unit o 

output are still lower than respectively the average variable or average total cost~ 

producing this extra output will further sink these average. However. the moment tha 

producing this extra unit has marginal costs that are higher than the respective average 

the average will start to rise. 

15 
Frank R.H., Microeconomics and Behavior, The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc., 3rd edition, ( 1997' 

pp.329-330. 
16 

ATC means all fixed and variable costs divided by the total outputs. 
17 

A YC means all variable costs divided by total outputs. 
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J1 normal circumstances, it is assumed that the main goal of a company is to achieve 

rofit maximization, or when economies are bad to minimize losses. This is important to 

eep the company survives in the long run. especially in a more competitive markets. To 

11chieve this end, the company should ensure that the marginal cost is equal to the 

,narginal revenue (MR). 18 When the company is operating in a competitive market , the 

company will only be a price taker. that is, the company's output have no bearing in the 

(Tlarket price. Any increase in its price will lead to the drop of demand of the company's 

product. 

figure 2 shows the profit of a company. If assuming the market price is below P, the 

company is better to stop producing any output at all as the price does even cover the 

A VC. To maximize profit, the company will produce the amount where its MC equals to 

MR. 19 If the company sells more after the MC equals to MR. the MC will rise and 

exceeds the MR. This will add more to the firms total cost and reduce the company's 

profit. If the market price is between P and PI , the company is minimizing its losses, as 

the price does not cover all average total costs. When the price rises above P 1, the 

company begins to make profit. If the price is at PJ , the company is making profit as 

shown by the shaded area P3AB P2. 

18 
Tue MR curve will depend on the demand curve of the company's product. 

19 
Cooter R. and Ulen T. , law and Economics, US, Harper Coll ins Publishers, ( 1988), pp.32-36; Posner 

R..A. op. cit. pp. I 0-1 I 
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ong Run Production Costs and Economies of Scale 

ong run, the fixed production factors are variable . In a company producing its 

~t its minimum short run A TC may want to double its output by copying its 

, plant and all the other production factors . Therefore. the long run A TC curve of 

pany will have a flat part as depicted in figure 3 below. This long run A TC curve 

the lowest short run ATC achievable for every output. 20 The long run ATC curve 

ne concepts of economies of scale and the minimum efficient scale (MES). Any 

produced below Ql will at a higher average total cost than more output are 

d at Qt. 

Cost 
(RM) 

u 

Ql =MES 

Figure 3: Long Run and Short Run Costs Curves 

LRATC 

Quantity 

Ql , increasing capacity will lead to economies of scale, that is, a higher capacity 

s the average costs. 21 If the output is produced beyond QI, then no more 

(1. and ikpay A. (ed.), op. cit., pp. 14-16 
nomies of Scale" is a phrase describing the changes in unit costs that result from operating at 

,,,t outputs. The result of economies of scale is that unit co ts decrease as production increases. See 
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• of scale can be achieved. This point is called the minimum efficient scale 

,ninimum optimum plant scale.22 In reality. it is not easy to establish MES. but 

an important concept to explain concentration in a market. The MES will show 

um number of companies that can operate efficiently in a market and to avoid 

tion. Some companies may have produced output above MES then the overall 

~tion in the market will usually be higher. The MES can be better explained in 

elow. 

ts (RM) 

0 

Economies of 
Scale 

Constant 
Average Cost 

LRATC 

Diseconomies 
of Scale 

Figure 4: A Company's Long Run Average Costs 

Output 

shows three segments which reflect economies of scale, constant long-run 

ge cost,23 and diseconomies of scale.24 The firm is said to achieve economies of 

corones S.G., Restrictive Trade Practices law, Sydney, The Law Book Company Limited, ( 1994), 

rones S.G. , Ibid. MES is defined as the plant output volume at which the long run unit production 
,::;urve attains its minimum. 
nstant long-run average cost means a cost that occurs when over some range of output, long run 
ge cost that neither increases nor decreases with changes in firm size. 
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ility of all the resources and products. Fourthly, the factors of production are 

IY mobile in the market, that is, all the factors of production can easily enter or 

he industry . 28 Fifthly, the sellers are price takers, that is to say the price 1s 

ined by the market's supply and demand . 29 A perfectly competitive market 1s 

'evable but can be used as a yardstick against other market structure. 30 Economists 

r,ntiate between perfect and pure competition. Perfect competition requires all five 

ions above, but for pure competition it may need a large number of firms and 

eneous products but need not requires the other conditions. 

erfect competition model highlights two very important reasons, that is, the concept 

cative and technical efficiency, and as a benchmark to measure the competitiveness 

ual rnarkets. 31 In a perfectly competitive market, the entry and exit are swift and 

ut costs, the market will always return to its equilibrium where the price exactly 

es market demand and market supply as shown in the figure 5 below. In a perfectly 

etitive market, if demand rises, the price will rise as the current output is not able to 

Y all demand. This will lead to the entry of new firms or expansion of the existing 

• This will increase the output until the equilibrium price is restored. On the other 

, if a fall in demand causes the drop of prices of the output, wi II lead to firms leaving 

arket until the output is sufficiently reduced or adjusting its capital and equilibrium 

eans the MES of a company must be small compared to the total market demand, so as to mark it 
•ble for many companies (sellers) to operate on the market and produce at minimal costs. 
other word, it means no barrier to entry and exit. rnk R.H., op. cit., pp.341-342 and McEachem, Microeconomics- A Contemporary Introduction, 
son South-Westhem, 6th ed., (2003) p.165 

,,sch W.z., Law and Economics, An introductory Analysis, US, Academic Press, (1979), p.237 
ull J. and ikpay A. (ed.), op. cit. p.19 
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pred.32 At the equilibrium of market price, every firm in the market will produce at 

same minimum A TC and makes no profit.33 It is pertinent to know that the market 

,and curve as depicted in figure 5 is sloping downward, whereas. the company's 

and curve is practically horizontal at the level of the market price. This is because at 

r price. given its small capacity, the company can sell as much as it wants without 

ering its price to sell more. It is also not practical for the company to lower the output 

e as it will lead to immediate losses, because the lowered price would be below A TC. 

1
(1Versely, if the company increases the output price, it will lead to losses and 

~sequently may have to leave the market.
34 

; Frank R. H., op. cit., pp.355-359 
,-. " o profit" means that the company's income is just enough to c th d that I rod • • 

1 
d. . 

1 
d over e rewar s 

o _uction, inc u mg capita , nee to make them stay in this compan I · 
r ece, h . . Th. y. n economic 
[ ve t etr opportunity cost. 1 means that the situation of no profits allows 
fJofits that are n~cessary to make capital stay in the company. Therefore, no exc 
P Faull J. and 1kpay A. (ed.), op. cit., pp.19-20 
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Price/ 
Cost 
(RM) 

Price/ 
Cost 
(RM) 

The Market 

MC 

The Company 

Supply 

Demand 

Quantity 

ATC 

Demand 

Quantity 

Figure 5: Perfect Competition 

J The Benefits of Perfect Competition 

perfectly competitive market the price will never exceed marginal cost.35 The firm 

increase its output as long as the marginal cost of a unit output is below the market 

. However, if the market price is below the marginal cost, the firm will reduce its 

ut until the market price equals marginal costs as shown in figure 5 above. When the 

1<et price equals to marginal cost the firm is making a normal profit and no profit 

, explained in the early part of this chapter, marginal cost means the cost of producing one extra unit of 
utput. 
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above normal level. ' 6 At thi s level, it is said that the market has achieved maximum 

consumer welfare by leading to allocative and productive efficiency (both are known as 

economic efficiency). 37 Allocative efficiency results from the fact that goods are 

produced in quantities valued by society. 38 On the other hand, productive efficiency 

results from the fact that goods are produced at the lowest possible cost. Among the two. 

allocative efficiency i said to be the paramount importance for competition law.39 In a 

perfectly competitive market. cost-reduction is the only means whereby firms can stay in 

business and increase profits. The competition from both existing and new firms will 

cause the costs reduction to be passed on in lower prices to customers. The firms may 

also attempt to innovate and develop new products. This may show the dynamic 

efficiency on the part of firms. However, this may be true in the short term (or may be 

not at al I) as in long term the other firms who have the information of the new products 

and innovation may enter the market and produce the same products.40 

3.1.4.2.ls Perfect Competition A Theory? 

As explained in the early part, to achieve a perfectly competitive market requires a very 

large number of seller and buyers, the goods must be homogeneous, full mobility of 

factors, ellers and buyers have perfect information about the market, and the sellers are 

~ fones . and Sufrin B., op. cit., pp.8-9. 
37 

This is a state where none of the players, sellers or buyers could be made better off without someone 
being made worse off. It is sometimes known also as pareto optimal. 
See also Whish R., Competition law, 4 th ed., Butterworths, (2001), pp .2-3 ; Cooter R. and Ulen T., op. cit., 
PP.1 6-18; Coleman J . and Lange J.,law and Economics, Volume JI, pp.415-457.; For economics 
efficiency's definition see Corones S.G ., Competition Law in Australia,2"'1 ed , LBC information Services, 
( 1999) pp . ./-10. 
08 

Allocative efficiency results from the fact that the supplier will expand production to the point where 
market price and marginal costs coincide. 
39 

Jones A. and Sufrin B.,op. cit., p. 10 
40 

Whish R.,op. cit., p.4 
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·ce takers. According to Richard Whish , these conditions are extremely unlikely to be 

d · · 41 serve m practice. 

e other notion of perfect competition is that all the firms in the market are aiming to 

iximize their profits. This does not necessarily be so, as some firms may aim to expand 

eir business rather than profit. The perfect competition model is not the market 

(UCture that most commonly observed in the real world . The market for agricultural 

oducts, commodities such as gold and silver and foreign exchange may come close to 

f:ing perfect. Even there is no single example of perfect competition that could be found , 

e model of perfect competition would still serve as a useful yardstick for analyzing 

arket behavior.42 

Monopoly 

onopoly is at the opposite end to perfect competition. However, similar to perfect 

ompetition, a perfect monopoly is extreme rare in the real world. Economists have 

iscussed four characteristics, and any one of it can enable a firm to become a 

onopoly.43 First, the exclusive controls over important inputs or resources. Secondly, 

e economies of scale, that is, a monopoly emerges naturally when a firm experience 

conomies of scale as reflected in figure 6 below.44 

r: Whish R., Ibid. pp.5-6 
1 McEachern W .A., op. cit. pp.165-189 
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Cost (RM) 
Per nit 

LRAC 

Figure 6: Economies of scale as a barrier to entry 

Quantity 
Per Unit 

firm that ha long run average cost (LRAC) as shown in figure 6 enjoys economies 

5cale. therefore. the firm can satisfy the market demand at a lower average cost per 

il than could two or more firms operating at smaller rate of output. Thirdly, the 

tection given by a patent system on a new invention .45 This protection confers right to 

e inventor, the exclusive use of all exchanges involving the invention to which it 

1plies. This has directly impeded competition . Fourthly the government licenses or 

li'nchise ; the government in ome countries have conferred a single firm the exclusive 

~ht to upply a particular goods or services. This has caused the emergence of a 

1onopolistic firm. 46 In a case of monopoly, the firm is not constrained by any 

Ibid. pp. /9./-/9 7.; Frank R.H., op. cit. pp.383-385 .; Hirsch W .Z., op. cit., p.237. Hirsch is of the view 
at in the absence of pure or perfect competition, the markets are either monopolistic or oligopolistic to 

jlrying degrees, depending on whether the industry has one or a small number of firms. 
This is sometime referred to as natural monopoly. 
Competition law in the intellectual property will be discussed in the later part of this study. 

fl In Malaysia, for in tance, Petrona is the only company that has been given an exclu ive license to 
;i'Ploit the crude oil in Malaysia. 
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~titors. therefore. it tends to price as high as possible. Thus, the monopolistic firm 

ice maker.47 

Price 
(RM) 

Monopoly 
price 

Competitive 
price 

B~ 

QI MR 

Dead weight 
Loss 

Q2 

Figure 7: The deadweight loss due to monopoly 

M 

Demand 

Quantity 

re 7 shows a monopolist's marginal revenue (MR) is below the market price. This 

flS the quantity supplied by the firm is less than that would be supplied in a 

petitive market. The price for quantity QI is above the price of quantity Q2, the 

opolist is making an abnormal profit and the consumers who are paying at the 

rpetitive price would be deprived of the products. The hatched area (ABC) shows the 

~ of consumer surplus or deadweight loss that is not turned into profit for the producer. 

erefore, the main distinction between a perfectly competitive market and a pure 

,(lopolistic market is that the monopolistic market's price exceeds marginal cost while 

r perfi ctly competitive market's price equal to marginal cost. This also shows that in 

v case of monopoly, the wealth of the consumers is transferred to the producers and at 

~ same time the resource are allocated inefficiently. The firms operating in a 

f monopolistic firm will aim at profit -maximizing when the demand curve for its product slopes 
.,vnward from right to left. See also Cooter R. and Ulen T.,op. cit. pp.38-4 I 
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polistic market will not have the pressure to reduce its costs compared to the firms 

perfectly competitive market. 48 Similarly. the monopolistic firm would not achieve 

ctive efficiency. The abnormal profit that can be made in a monopoli st ic market 

,ometime led to the firms operating in a competitive market to emulate and practice 

jctive trade in order to earn the abnormal profit. 

Oligopoly 

,opoly is an important market structure that falls in between the perfectly competitive 

et and monopolistic market. lt simply means a market structure that consists of a 

II number of firms (at least two) whose behavior is interdependent. Each firm's 

51ons will affect the other firm decisions, such as pricing and output.49 They are 

Is to each other. In an oligopolistic market. fierce competition may happen. 

versely, due to the nature of the market. the firms in the oligopolistic market may 

etimes tend to collude by forming a cartel on an agreed price and agreed quantity of 

fut in order to gain an abnormal profit.50 ln reality, many markets are oligopolistic in 

re, for instance, a cartel was formed by all the petroleum exporting countries known 

t)PEc_s1 

,7 Workable Competition 

discussed earlier the perfect competitive and perfect monopolistic markets are 

ftcult to be observed in the real market. In betv een these two extremes, lie the 

ones A. and Sufrin B. op. cit., p. 12 
or reaction of the firms in an oligopolistic market see Frank R. H. ,op. cit., Chapter 13; For oligopoly 

ory see Faull J. and Nikpay A. (ed .), op. cit., pp.24-38 
cEachern W. A.,op. cit.,pp.227-229 
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oli tic and workable competition model s. J.M. lark had in 1940 promoted the 

of \\,Orkable competition. that is. competition policy should aim at producing the 

,,ompetitive arrangement practicall1 attainable. -~ Workable competition is not an 

defined concept. Workable competition happen ,vhen there are fewer rivals in the 

t than are needed for perfect competition. '"here the results are "reasonably 

:.itible" , ith "g neral economic welfare". Workable competition is not a precise 

pt. but it has direct reference to firm beha ior. economic performance and market 

ture. 53 According to Goyder D.G., the concept of oligopoly and workable 

petition are far more important than perfect competition.54 In certain occasions it 

be difficult to distinguish oligopoly and workable competition. as they may be 

tinct. There are theoretical difficulties a to what , orkable competition should 

,ist - Areeda pointed out that to achieve workable competition one must look at the 

·s beha ior, economic performance and market structure. Behavioral criteria have 

~ been the taple ingredient of law designed to protect competition. Under the 

~vioral criteria, for e ample, the firm should make its production and marketing 

iSion independently and without collusion with it competitors. As for performance 

eria. the general sign of non-\vorkable competition would be, first. profits persistently 

ve u ual in estment returns. econdly. cale of many firms seriously outside the 

imal range. Thirdly. considerable chronic exce capacity not ju ti fied by secular 

nge or reasonable tand-by provision. Fourthly, selling co t is excessive and finally, 

sistent lag in adoption of co t-reducing technical changes or per istent suppression of 

rganization of Petroleum Exporting Countries. 
{ 0 ~0 nes S.G. ( 1999),op. cit .. Corones pointed out that at least 18 other authors have proposed the 
~er•a's for the concept of workable competition. 
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product changes v.hich would benefit buyers. Areeda is of the view that a tolerable 

deviation from these criteria may be allowed based on its impact. For structural criteria. 

the key tructural variables are. first. the number and size distribution of sellers, and 

secondly. the conditions of entry by other firms into the market. 55 This means no matter 

what i the number of producers in the market competitive results are more likely when 

barriers of entry by new producers are relatively low. Thus, workable competition is 

much more meaningful and a desirable model for the economy than monopoly. It may be 

difficult to achieve. but it can provide an idea for the competition policy drafter.56 

3.l.8 Market Definition and Market Power 

3.1.8.1 Market Definition 

Market definition is a vital concept of competition law because only by identifying the 

relevant market that the competitive constraints affecting the firms on the market can be 

identified. From there. it can be determined whether or not effective competition on a 

market has been distorted . 

A market is a group of products or services and an associated geographic area57 w 

po ses certain economic characteristics. such as, demand sub titution or cross-elasticity 

53 
Areeda P., Antitnist Analysis- Problems, Text, Cases,2nd ed., Canada. Little, Brown and CompaJlY, 

( 1974), pp.37-40 
54 

Goyder D.G.,£C Competition Law, 3rd ed., Oxford University Press, ( 1998) pp. I 0-13. 
55 

This condition is also called "contestable market theory" which emphasis on freedom of entry to am 
56 

Maher !. ,Competition Law : Alignment and Reform, Dublin, Round Hall Sweet and Maxwell, (I 

ffl.4:S · I d fi h h' h fi d . "d . I I .d . od t 1s essentia to e rne t e geograp 1c market as t e 1rms pro ucing I ent1ca or c ose I ent1cal pr 
will not operate in the same market if they operate within mutually exclusive geographic areas. Wh 
the geographic areas are mutually exclusive, global, or local depend on a number of factors, most not 
the cost of transport, the nature of product, and legal regulation . 
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of demand. and cross-elasticity of supply.58 The demand ub titution is defined as the 

extent to v,hich the relative demand for two products is sensitive to changes in the price 

of each. relative to the other. over a particular time period. To determine whether a 

product is a substitute to the other is dependent on a number of factor . such as. customer 

preference. similarity in quality or price. availability of substitute. de ign. physical 

composition and time factors. 59 As for "cross-elasticity of supply" it mea ures the extent 

to which producers will enter market in response to a price rise in the product concerned 

relative to the products they are currently producing. The main purpo e of market 

definition is to identify which products and services are such close substitutes for one 

another that they operate as a competitive constraint on the behavior of the suppliers of 

those respective products and service. . Faull and Nikpay summarized the concept of 

market in the most useful form in view of competition analy i . that i . one that includes 

all the products and the firms that in fact do or could easily offer reasonable substitute to 

the cu tomer if the firm in que tion were to rai e prices or supply inferior products. This 

concept of market i referred to a th "relevant" or "antitrust" market.60 

There are many problems entailed when the competition authorities try to define a market. 

In a market, here the pace of product and technological innovation is fa t, it may not be 

able to identify the relevant market thoroughly. The problem of collecting data of the 

market may also be a problem for the competition authoritie . It is also difficult to 

identify which products are in the ame markets. This has led to ome products being 

unnecessarily included in a certain market. 

58 
orones S. G., op. cit., pp.43-44 

59 
Ibid., pp.43-44 
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t Market Power 

is considered to have market power when it can rai e price without losing sales 

elude entry. The degree of the market power\ ill depend on. whether or not. if the 

raise prices consumers will purchase other products from elsewhere. the number of 

operators on the market and their respective shares. and the ability of potential 

titors to enter the market. This market power is the main concern to the EC the 

nd the US competition regime. As pointed out by Goyder, the government ' 

1ntion can be of two methods, that is, to prevent restraint of competition by 

ents or concerted practices between undertakings and to prevent the undue 

jtion of power by undertakings.61 This second method of intervention concerns the 

f dominant position . 

ance is a position of considerable economic power held for a period of time by a 

firms over customers and/or suppliers in a market. In a more specific term. it is 

lity of a firm or firms to restrict output and thus raise prices above the level that 

prevail in a competitive market, without existing rival or new entrants in due time 

away it cu tomers. 62 Thi dominant position consists of two types. that i , 

nee enjoyed by a ingle undertaking and jointly by a group of two or mor 

king . A firm that hold a dominant po ition does not m an it ha infringed the 

iition law, unless it abuses it. The EC ourt of Justice has deftn d the concept of 

. and Nikpay A., op. cit., p.45 
r D.G., op. cit., p.15 
. and Nik pay A., op. cit., p.122 
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3.1.8.2 Market Power 

A firm is considered to have market power when it can raise prices without los ing sa les 

and exclude entry. The degree of the market power will depend on. whether or not. if the 

firms rai se prices consumers will purchase other products from elsewhere. the number of 

other operators on the market and their respective shares, and the ability of potential 

competitors to enter the market. This market power is the main concern to the EC, the 

UK. and the US competition regime. As pointed out by Goyder, the governments' 

intervention can be of two methods, that is, to prevent restraint of competition by 

agreements or concerted practices between undertakings and to prevent the undue 

acquisition of power by undertakings. 61 This second method of intervention concerns the 

abuse of dominant position. 

Dominance is a position of considerable economic power held for a period of time by a 

firm or firms over customers and/or suppliers in a market. In a more specific term. it is 

the ability of a firm or firms to restrict output and thus raise prices above the level that 

Would prevail in a competitive market, without existing rivals or new entrants in due time 

taking away its customers. 62 This dominant position consists of two types. that is, 

dominance enjoyed by a si ngle undertaking and jointly by a group of two or more 

undertakings . A firm that holds a dominant position does not mean it has infringed the 

competition law, unless it abuses it. The EC Court of Justice has defined the concept of 

6° Faull J. and Nikpay A. , op. cit., p.45 
61 

Goyder D.G., op. cit., p.15 
62 

Faull J. and Nik pay A. , op. cit., p.122 
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''abuse" as the behavior to influence the structure of a market where. as a result. the 

degree of competition is weakened.63 

3.2 Competition Policy and Competition Law 

It is important to point out again that the term "competition policy" and "competition 

law" is distinct. Competition policy is broader, as it describes the way in which the 

government takes measures to promote competitive market structure and behavior. 

Competition law is within the competition policy, where the law focuses on 

implementing competition policy by regulating the behavior of the firms as they compete 

in the market place.64 

3.2.1 Objectives of Competition Law 

It can be observed from most of the works on competition law that the main objective of 

competition law is to maximize consumer welfare by achieving allocative and productive 

efficiency.65 In reality, however, competition law may have other objectives that are 

significant to the economies. society and political aspect of a country as a whole. 

Competition law may be used to uphold the foundation of liberal democracy . Amato 

opined that antitrust law was designed by politicians and by scholars attentive to the 

pillars of the democratic systems who saw it as an answer (if not indeed "the" answer) to 

a crucial problem for democracy. 66 Citizens have the right to have their freedoms 

acknowledged and to exercise them, but they must not become coercive and cause 

63 
Case 85/76 Hoffmann-la Roche & Co. AG v EC Commission [ 1979) ECR 461 

64 
Jones A. and Sufrin B., op. cit., pp.3-4 

65 
Ibid., p. 15; Whish R., op. cit., p.15 

66 
Jones A. and Sufrin B. op. cit .. , pp. 15-16 
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imposition on others. It is also to protect workers by reducing inequality of opportunity 

~nd discrimination in employment as firms seek a least-cost so lution.67 

Competition law may be used to protect the interests of consumers. This means the law 

gives power to take direct action against offending undertaking for raising prices of their 

products. Another possible objective of competition law may be to disperse the 

economic power by redistributing wealth. In other word. it promotes fairness and 

equality of opportunity for all market participants. The concentration of resources in the 

hand of monopolists may transfer the wealth to the monopolists. 68 Following this 

objective, competition law may be used to protect small firms. especially the small and 

medium size enterprises (SME).69 This is important to allow the SME to have free access 

to the market. 70 This objective. however. has been criticized. as in the new millennium 

the economic efficiency is given the utmost priority by most of the countries. 71 

The other objective of competition law is in regard to mergers and take-overs. The 

Process of mergers and take-overs may cause unemployment. inflation and monopoly in 

the market. These problems may affect the welfare of the people in the economy. In 

certain countries, merger controls were introduced to prevent foreign takeovers of 

domestic companies. Thus, competition law may be important to prevent the above 

problems.72 

67 . 
Corones S. G. (1990), op. cit., p.7 

68 
Ibid. 

69 
Whish R., op. cit., pp. I 6-18 

70 
Some may argue that this objective may be not economical as some of the SMEs are not efficient 

compared with the existing big firms . 
:

1 
Whish R. has questioned the appropriateness of this objective in the light of the new millennium. 

2 
The discussion on mergers and take-overs will be dealt with in chapter 7. 
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In certain region, competition law plays an important role in achieving si ngle market 

integration. This has happened in the EC countries.73 Among the EC members. there 

have no trade barrier and all the goods. services. workers, and capital are free of 

movement. The firms are allowed to outgrow their national market and operate on a 

more efficient scale throughout the EC. This has encouraged cross-border trade among 

its members. 

Competition law is also said to be a means of enforcing and monitoring a high level of 

environmental protection. It can be achieved by pressuring the firms to take the 

environmental consequences into account when operating and competing on the market.
74 

Some had argued that competition law could actually specify the way and who to decide 

whether a business behavior is anti-competitive. Competition law may lay down the 

procedure or test on how to decide whether a business behavior is anti-competitive. 

Similarly, the law may also specify how the competition authorities are appointed and so 

forth . 

The final point about the objective of competition law is that, the competition authorities 

may be empowered under the competition law to crutinize legislation that will bring 

about a distortion of competition in the economy. This is because certain legislation has 

given the right to the government to grant legal monopolies to undertaking by way of 

limiting the number of competitors in the market or by establishing unduly restrictive 

73 
Jones A. and Sufrin 8., op. cit., pp.16-17 

74 
Portwood T., Competition Law and The £environment, London, Cameron May, (Reprint 2000), pp.72-

204. 
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rules and regulations. It may be clear of what are the objectives of competition law from 

the above explanation, but, the question now is how the competition law pursues its goals. 

3.2.2 Is Competition Always Good? 

Some may argue that the competition law is actually constraining the liberties of 

individual in the market in order to uphold liberty itself. This is true to a certain extent. 

lt is important to note that too much liberty to the undertakings may lead to collusion and 

distortion of the market. This may be detrimental to consumers as a whole. Merkin and 

Williams opined that four possible social consequences may arise from a monopolists' 

conduct. First, monopoly pricing will yield a greater profit to the producer than he or she 

will gain under competition, thus transferring wealth in the economy. This may be of 

clear concern to government operating consumer protection policies. Secondly, in the 

absence of competition, poor quality services may be provided to customers, contract 

terms may be unduly oppressive and arrogant attitudes may be adopted towards 

compliance with contract. Thirdly, the monopolists are under less pressure to control its 

costs and may thus slide into productive inefficiency (X-inefficiency). This X

inefficiency may be organizational, manual or mechanical and may permeate a dominant 

firm. Fourthly, inadequate research and development programs may result. that is, the 

aggregate costs of duplication under competition may far outweighed by the lack of 

incentive to innovate under monopoly. 75 The authors argued that policies preserving 

competition at all costs may be self-defeating unless it is used to prevent growth of 

inefficient market power and barriers to new entry. This means the competition law may 

75 
Merkin R. and Williams K.,Competition Law : Antitrust Policy In the UK and the EEC, London, Sweet 

and Maxwell, (1984), pp.1-4. 
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not always necessary in a market if the market has sufficient substitutes to the goods 

produced by the firm, no barrier to entry, the countervailing power of customers and so 

forth. 

Similarly, other writers also argued that competition itself might not bring the results 

intended by the competition policy makers. In a market where the "minimum efficient 

scale" is achieved only by a firm with market shares exceeding 50%, it may be natural for 

the firm to become a natural monopolist subsequently.76 Where natural monopoly exists 

as a result of achieving minimum efficient scale, it is inappropriate to force competition 

in the market which might destroy the efficiency that it entails. There may be 

circumstances where social or political reasons that lead to the conclusion that 

competition is inappropriate in particular economic sectors, such as, agriculture. public 

utilities. and the labor market.77 This is because the fierce competition in these sectors 

rnay lead to some social problems, such as unemployment and waste of natural 

resources. 78 In some situations, restriction of competition may bring certain beneficial 

results. For instance, two or more firms, by acting in concert may allow them to channel 

all their resources together and be able to develop new products on a more efficient scale 

and good quality.79 Fierce competition may pressure the firms to neglect the other more 

irnportant aspect, such as safety, as the firms will subordinate these aspects to the profit 

76 . • f 
Natural monopoly means a situatr?n 1~ Which any amount O output is always produced more cheaply by 

a single firm : the cost of production rs lowest when one fir_m serves the entire market. It has to be 
contrasted with statutory monopoly, where the right to exclu~e rrvafs from the market is derived from law. 
77 Whish R . . op. cit., p.9; Albany International BV v Stichting Begrijfspensioenfonds Testie/industrie case 
[2000) 4 CMLR 446. 
78 It is interesting to note that_t~e U~'s latest rnove is to 0 _P:;omp~tition regime to all sectors, especially 
p,rofessional sectors. Please v1srt UK s DTI Website at~ 
9 

Whish R., op. cit., pp. 9-10 
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motive. This is true especially in the transportation sectors.80 ' Cutthroat" competition 

may force firms to charge their prices below the marginal cost in order to keep their 

customers. In the long run, this may cause the firms into insolvency and waste of 

financial resources. For example the firms may need to spend a substantial amount of 

money for advertising their product. 

Industrial policies of a country may discourage competition. The government may 

encourage the firms in the market to collaborate in order to achieve economies of scale 

and to promote effective research and development. This happens especially in the 

industry where the firms are new and lack of resources to venture into an effective 

research. Some countries have provided intellectual property protection to firms who 

have created a new invention. This provides an incentive to the inventors and allows 

them to use the invention exclusively without being subject to any competition. 

In circumstances where a competitor comes out to be a wmner m the market after 

defeating its rival, it should not be condemned afterward. This may be the right 

Proposition as in any competitive market the process of competition may produce the 

Winner and the loser. 81 

Notwithstanding the above discussion, competition 1s still deemed to be good 

economically, socially and the market as a whole. It is also clear that a country without 

competition policy and law may not be able to attain the benefits that resulted from 

80 
Ibid. 

81 
US v Aluminium Co. of American 377 US 271 ( 1964) 
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competition, particularly economic efficiency and maximization of consumer welfare. 

However, this does not suggest that a country without competition policy and law cannot 

achieve the said benefits at all. The country can still achieve the said benefits if the 

market of the products of the country fulfills at least the characteristics of a workable 

competition . However, it is doubtful of whether a country without a competition policy 

and law can achieve the said benefits in all of its market products. The benefits of 

competition will become clearer in the later part of this chapter when the competition 

policy is discussed . 

3.2.3 Techniques of Competition Law 

According to David J. Gerber, competition law may be of two forms or models, that is, 

juridical and administrative models.82 Each corresponds to a basic strategy for achieving 

competition law goals and is thus central to structuring competition law institution. In 

Juridical model, competition law is seen as part of "normal substantive -law". It uses the 

Ordinary forms, languages, institutions and modes of thought of private law-or, in a few 

cases, criminal law. The ultimate decision-makers are regular courts or institutions 

employing the general accepted methodologies of the regular courts. They function as 

neutral arbiters of disputes by applying general norms in a fair and reasonable way to 

specific facts. 

The administrative model refers to competition law that is made by decisions of 

administrative officials of economic policy rather than the articulation and application of 

general norms by the normal courts. In this model, norms are understood as part of the 

s~ 
• Gerber D.J., Comparative Competition law : Approaching An International System of Antitrust law, 

Nomos Yerlagsgesellschatt Baden-Baden, (1998) pp.105-116. 
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economic policy of the government. They will be interpreted by reference to the 

immediate goals of the government in power, and may be altered as the government 

wishes. The central decision-makers are the administrative officials, whose role is to 

carry out government policy directive and achieve economic policy objectives rather than 

to apply general norms. The decision-makers often have extensive discretion as they are 

not constrained by judicial methodologies and their decisions are part of ongoing 

negotiations with business enterprises. In situation where courts are part of this model , 

they are specialized courts rather than ordinary courts. Judges of these courts are often 

experts in economics or representatives of groups or interests. 

These two models are related to each other and they may operate together in ways that 

reinforce each other's capacity to achieve the goals of the system. 

Jones and ufrin suggested that competition rules should be framed to control the 

existence of monopoly or other power and its abuse; to control oligopolistic markets; to 

Prevent mergers which may lead to a concentration of market power; to prevent 

restrictive agreements between competitors (horizontal agreements); and to prevent 

restrictive vertical agreements. 83 In regulating the above anti-competition practices, 

competition law system may use a formalistic prohibitory approach that is, based on the 

assumption that a certain types of conduct or agreement are harmful.84 This approach 

does not look at the effect of the conduct or agreements to see if they did in fact anti

competition. This is due to the fact that no economic analysis is used in this approach. 

s-
, Jones A. and Sufrin 8 ., op. cit., pp.35-37 
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'fhe other approach that has been widely used is the "effect-based" approach . 85 ln order 

to use this approach. economic anal ysis is necessary. It is pertinent to note that economic 

9nalysis may not be helpful as all the economic theories and economic model s are built 

on and around assumptions. 86 It is interesting to note that the EC competition authorities 

)1ave been using the formalistic prohibitory approach and in some case, the effect-based 

9Pproach in their enforcement of competition law.87 

The other aspects that have to be considered in pursuing competition law goals are 

ma rket power, entry barriers, sunk costs,88 and etc. The book edited by Faull J. and 

Nikpay A. has proposed a practical approach when using economic analysis in individual 

cases, that is, 

"to find first the concepts and the model that fit best the description of the 
actual market conditions of the case and then to proceed with the analysis 
of the actual or possible competition consequences. In doing so, the 
competilion policy practitioner is advised to follow the mainstream of 
economics, in order to avoid contradiction and untested assumption. "89 

3.2.4 Competition policy 

Competition policy may be varied from country to country. This is due to their 

difference in objectives in achieving a competitive market. It may be also of the 

differences in their economic structures or social and economic policies pre-existing the 

84 
This was the approach taken by the UK's Trade Restrictive Practices Act 1976. This Act has now been 

repealed and replaced by the Competition Act 1998. 
85 

This approach has been used in the US Antitrust Law and the EU competition law as explained in the 
chapter I earlier. 
&6 F 
8 

aull J. and ikpay A. (ed .), op. cit., p.4 
/ Jones A. and Sufrin 8 ., op. cit., p.36 
8 

"Sunk costs" are costs that cannot be recovered on an existing industry, and hence serve to commit a firm 
or finns to staying in the market. 
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~ompetition policy. The competition policy is commonly known as an economic policy 

c:;Oncemed with economic effects.90 It has been argued that the competition policy shall 

e aimed at preventing market power and barrier to entry. Any competition policy that 

f'urely advocates competition for the sake of competition and not its outcome on the 

:Society may be self-defeating. As explained earlier, there are more than 80 countries in 

1he world that possessed either competition law with competition policy or without 

competition policy. The objectives behind the competition policy of those who possessed 

jt are varied. The common objective of competition policy may be to achieve economic 

efficiency. 

f3efore moving on to discuss the UK, the EU, and the US competition policies, it may be 

important to point out the subject matters of competition policy or its elements. Merkin 

£ind Williams suggested that competition might be affected by market arrangement of 

four types. First, the horizontal agreements, that is, the agreements made between 

manufacturers or suppliers operate at the same level within an industry. Secondly 

practices of individual firms with market dominance. Thirdly, the vertical agreements, 

that is, the agreements made between suppliers at different levels in the chain of 

distribution. and fourthly. mergers and take-overs. 91 However, Hassan Qaqaya92 has 

added "monopolies" as another element to competition policy.93 

The traditional school of economists suggested two methods of governments' intervention 

to regulate these subject matters. First, seek to prevent restraint of competition by 

: Faull J. and ikpay A. (ed.), op. cit., p.4 
Ibid. 

:
1 

Merkin R. and Williams K., op. cit., pp. 4-5; See also Jones A. and Sufrin B., op. cit., pp.35-37 
2 

Chief of Competition Law and Policy and Consumer Protection Section UNCT AD. 
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~greement or concerted practices between undertakings, rendering them unenforceable 

~nd imposing civil or criminal penalties on those who participate in them. The second 

J11ethod would be to prevent the undue acquisition of power by undertakings through 

111erger or by monopolization of markets or through abuse of dominant positions by 

exclusionary anti-competitive or predatory practices.9
-t These two types of intervention 

can be seen in the UK, the EU and the US competition laws, as will be set out below. 

J.2.4. 1 The UK Competition Policy 

At mentioned in the previous chapter, the competition law in the UK is now governed by 

the Competition Act 199895 and the Fair Trading Act 1973.96 The Competition Act 1998 

consists of two prohibitions. First, prohibition on agreements that restrict competition, as 

provided in Chapter I of the Act (however, it excludes vertical agreements on price 

fixing) and prohibitions of the abuse of a dominant position, as in Chapter 2 of the Act. 

These two prohibitions are actually modeled from Article 81 and 82 of the EC 

Competition Law. This Act gives to the Director General of Fair Trading (DGFT) wide 

power to obtain information , to carry out on-the-spot investigation, to adopt decisions and 

to impose fines .97 

9' 
" Hassan Qaqaya, "Competition Law and Policy Analysis National Workshop",organized jointly by 

Ministry of domestic Trade and Consumer Affairs Malaysia and UNCT AD, Kuala Lumpur, 7-8 May, 2002. 
94 . 

Goyder D.G., op. cit., p.15 
95 

The UK Competition Act 1998 received the Royal Assent on 9 November 1998, but the main provisions 
entered into force on 1st of March 2000. For a brief background of the Act please refer to Coleman M. and 
Grenfell M., The Competition Act 1998-Law and Practice, Us Oxford University Press, ( 1999) pp.11-13. 
96 

The policy issues to be discussed in this study will be relating to these two Acts. 
97 

As a public authority, the DGFT is obliged to comply with the European Convention for the Protection of 
Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms of 1950. This Act is designed to bring consistency with the EC 

law. Please refer to section 60 of the Competition Act 1998 attached in the Appendix 2 of this dissertation. 
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The Fair Trading Act 1973 requires the so-called "scale monopolies" and "complex 

monopolies" to be referred to the Competition Commission for investigation. 98 The 

function of this Act seems to have been taken over by the 1998 Act, as the 1998 Act has 

provided for the prohibition to the abuse of a dominant position.99 This Act and the 1998 

Act are not intended to be used parallel to investigate the same matter. However, this Act 

will continue to govern matters pertaining to mergers. 

The UK competition policy is to promote a workable competition. 100 The UK 

Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) explains that, the UK competition policy is to 

ensure the economy's resources are put into their best use by encouraging enterprise and 

effi ciency, and widening choice. 10 1 In a competitive market, it provides strong incentives 

for good performance by encouraging firms to improve productivity, to reduce prices and 

to innovate. At the same time the consumers will enjoy the product with lower prices, 

higher quality and wider choice. By encouraging efficiency, competition in the domestic 

market, whether between domestic firms alone or between those and oversea, may also 

contributes to the UK international competitiveness. It is also the UK competition policy 

to ensure the efficient workings of the markets and to avoid such market failures, most 

notably to prevent abuses of market power which will lead to less innovation, higher 

prices, lower choice, and lower quality. The UK competition policy also seeks to 

determine whether the existing or any proposed agreements or practices have led or will 

lead to abuses of market power and if so to impose remedies to rectify the problems. 

98 For structure and function of the Competition Commission please visit http://www.competition
commission.org. ukl 
99 Whish R., op. cit., p.56, However, Whish is of the view that this Fair Trading Act 1973 may provide a 
useful "safety net" in the UK competition law, especially as a structural remedy. 
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The UK Government is taking steps to modernize and strengthen the UK's competition 

regime to ensure the effective and dynamic competition is achieved in the economy. The 

Government viewed that a strong competition may provide the best guarantee to 

consumers' choice and value. At the same time, it makes for strong businesses, providing 

the spur for them to be dynamic and innovative in order to equip them to compete in the 

global market in the 21 st century. A White Paper had been published in July 200 I which 

sets out the proposal to reform the existing UK competition regime. 102 It suggests that 

the competition authorities be equipped with independent powers to investigate complex 

monopoly of sectoral market under clear competition principles. The proposal also 

provides a strong legal basis for competition authorities to promote competition across 

the economy and introduce criminal penalties for those involved in cartels. 103 This 

proposal is said to have been taken forward by the Enterprise Bill which was introduced 

into Parliament in March 2002. The Government is also opening up more activities to 

scrutiny by the competition authorities, such as professional services, supply and sale of 

new cars. The Office of Fair Trading and other regulators are given a new pro

competition role by empowering them to assess existing and proposed laws and 

regulations that create barriers to entry and competition, hold back dynamic and 

competitive markets, and title innovation and progress. 

100 Coleman M. and Grenfell M., op. cit., pp.88-89 
101 For more explanation on UK competition policy please visit DTI's website at http://www.dti.gov.ukl 
io2 ibid. 

'
03 It is important to note that the US competition law has been the earliest regime to provide criminal 

penalties against anti-competition practices. 
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A new approach to the UK merger control will be introduced , to get rid of any political 

intervention. The new approach will be more transparent with deci sions taken by 

independent competition authoritie based on a competition-based test. 104 The DTI is 

also working with the EC on proposa ls to reform EC Competition Rules to improve their 

efficiency. 

As for the UK international competition policy. the UK Government is taking steps to 

improve the co-operation between UK competition authorities and their counterparts 

abroad. in order to further the international effort to fight anti-competitive practices, 

especially the hard core international cartels. The Government is also involved actively 

in OECD and WTO discussions, in an effort to build an international framework for 

improved international cooperation between the competition authorities. [t is clear that 

the overall aim of competition policy is to encourage and enhance the competitive 

process in order to bring the best benefits to the UK economy. 

3.2 -1.2 The EU Competition Policy 

The European Community (EC) was established by Rome Treaty of 1957. ios Before the 

community was named as uch , it was originally known as "European Economic 

Community (EEC)". 106 The Rome Treaty was renumbered by Amsterdam Treaty, which 

consists of 314 rticles. The EC law is much more concerned with the elimination of 

obstacles to the free movement of goods, services, persons and capital. From the macro 

104 The DTI however does not explain the meaning of "competition-based test" . However, it is suggested 
that it may be using a workable competition model as a basis for the test. 
105 The EC's legal existence relies on the Treaty of Paris 1951 and Treaty of Rome 1957. See Walsh A.E. 
and Paxton J. , Competition Policy, The Macmillan Press Ltd, (1975), p.5 
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perspective, the removal of obstacles actually encourages competition within the 

Community. 107 These can be seen from the EC's move to introduce the Euro and public 

procurement regime. 108 The EU competition law is contained in Chapter I of Part Ill of 

the EC Treaty. which consists of Articles 81 to 89.109 

The EC is given a task "to establi ha common market and economic and monetary union 

and by implementing common policies or activities referred to in Articles 3 and 4, to 

promote throughout the Community a harmonious, balanced and sustainable development 

of economic activities, a high level of employment and of social protection, equality 

between men and women. sustainable and non-inflationary growth, a high degree of 

competitiveness. and convergence of economic performance, a high level of protection 

and improvement of the qua I ity of the environment, the raising the standard of living and 

quality of life, and economic and social cohesion and solidarity among Member 

States." 110 The prohibition of restrictive practices is provided in Article 81 and 82 of the 

EC Treaty. 

Article 3 (I) (g) of the EC Treaty provides that the EC shall establish a system ensuring 

that competition in the internal market is not distorted . Article 4 of the EC Treaty 

provides that the activities of the Member States and Community shall be conducted in 

accordance with the principle of an open market with free competition. Article 81 (l) 

106 This new name was given by the Maastricht Treaty 1992, primarily to reflect the move-away from a 
purely economic Community to one with a stronger political emphasis. 
107 Goyder D.G., op. cit., p. 16, The author opined that political necessities are reasons why competition 
policy was introduced in the EU. 
108 Whish R., op. cit., pp.45-46 
109 Before the renumbering, the previous competition law was contained in Articles 85 to 94 of the Treaty 
of Rome. For Articles 81 to 89, please refer to Appendix 3 of dissertation . 
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prohibits agreements. decisions and concerted practices that are restrictive of competition. 

unless such activities contribute to the improvement of production. distribution. 

promotion of technical or economic progress. while allowing consumers a fair share of 

the resulting benefits. 111 Article 82 prohibits the abuse by an undertaking or undertakings 

of a dominant position . As for merger it is controlled by the EC Merger Regulation 

(ECMR). 112 

Walsh and Paxton opined that the EEC (EU)'s competition policy has two significant 

purposes. First, it is to reinforce the abolition of tariffs on goods passing from one 

Common Market country to another by abolishing the rights of trade enterprises, private 

or public, either to maintain existing regional or territorial limitations on trade in 

Common Market or to create new ones. Second. it prescribes the misuse of a "dominant 

position" in the Common Market which might be created or has already been created. by 

monopolistic practices by large industries or groups of firms . 113 In other word, the EC 

competition policy is to keep the Common Market open and unified ; to enforce the 

competition rules to remove the distortions caused by anti-competitive practices, 

encourage industrial restructuring and improve the competitiveness of the EC 

industries. 114 

110 Article 2 of the EC Treaty. 
111 See Article 81 (3) of the EC Treaty. 
112 See also Appendix 2 
113 Walsh A .E. and Paxton J. , op. cit., pp.7-8 
114 Corones S. G. ( 1990), op. cit., pp.11-12 
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According to the UK's DTI , the EC competition policy is to ensure free competition in 

the Single Market. 11 5 The EC competition policy is to promote a workable competition. 

as the perfect competition is unattainable. 11 6 It is also the EC competition policy to give 

opportunities to small and medium sized undertakings within the market as it is regarded 

as potentially the main employment providers in the future. 117 Goyder pointed out that 

the aims of the EC competition policy can well be summarized in a publication of the 

OECD which says:-

"Competition policy has, as its central economic goal the preservation and 
promotion of the compe1i1ii·e process, a process which encourages 
efficiency in the production and allocation of goods and services, and 
overtime, lhrough ifs effects on innovation and adjustment to 
technological change, a dynamic process of sustained economic growth. 
In condi1ion of effeclive competition, rirals have equal opportunities to 
compete for business on the basis and quality of their outputs, and 
resource deployment follows market success in meeting consumers' 
demand at the lowest possible cost." 118 

Proposals have been made to reform the EC competition regime from time to time. 119 

3.2.4.3 The US Antitrust Policy 

In the US. competition Ja,. is known as Antirust law. 120 The Sherman Antitrust Act 1890 

assented by President Benjamin Harrison on July 2. 1890. 121 This Act contains two 

fundamental substantive provisions. ection I of the Act forbade contracts, combinations 

115 For European Competition Policy please visit hllp: www.dti.gov.11kl 
116 Weatherill S., Cases and Materials on EC Law, 5th ed ., Blackstone Press Ltd, (2000), pp.405-406 
117 Goyder D.G., op. cit., p.15 
118 "Competition and Trade Policies: Their Interaction", Paris: OECD. 1984, para.232 
119 For the reform of EC competition law regime, please visit hllp.//www.dti.gov.ukl 
120 The word "antitrust" came about as a result of power of "trust". Before the corning into force of the 
Sherman Act 1890, there were practices whereby the stockholders of competing companies surrendered 
their shares and voting right to managing trustees (who control those competing companies) in return for 
dividend-paying trust certificates. This had restricted competition among them. For a brief history of the 
US antitrust law please refer to Whitney . ., op. cit., chapter I. 
121 This Act was named after enator John herman 
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and conspiracie in restraint of trade.112 ection 2 forbade monopolizing and attempting 

to monopolize. The prohibition of trade restraints codified the earlier common law. but 

added two essentials, that is. a means of enforcement by Department of Justice and a 

penalty (fine or imprisonment) . As regard to the prohibition of monopoly the Act went 

beyond the common law rules by prohibiting great combination of capital which might 

monopolize necessities of life . 123 In 1914, the Clayton Act was passed with the 

objectives to forbid several specific monopolistic practices, such as, price discrimination 

between purchasers, tying contracts. 124 exclusive dealing, monopoly and so forth. 125 At 

the same time as the Clayton Act, the Federal Trade Commission Act was passed with the 

objective of creating an administrative body whose most important function would be to 

prevent unfair competition .126 

Some claimed that the U had no antitru t policy when the above legislation or statutes 

were passed. The policy only emerged later. 127 The US antitrust policy is said to work 

on a workable compctition. 12 Many scholars have argued about the actual objectives of 

the antitrust policy, but no unanimous views were taken as to what are the objectives of 

the antitrust policy of the . In order to see the overall picture of the US antitrust policy 

and its development. it is crucial toe aluate the history of the scholars' view. 

122 For Sherman Act 1890 please refer to Appendix 4 below. 
PJ Wh. SN . 5 - 1tney . ., op. cit., p. 
124 Tying contract means the act of refusal to sell or lease one product unless another is taken with it. 
125 Whitney S. .. op. cit , pp. 16-17 
126 See Appendix 4 
127 Jones A. and ufrin 8., op. cit., p. 19 
128 Areeda P., op. cit., pp.37--40 
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As discussed earlier. the tructure-conduct-performance paradigm was developed by the 

Harvard school. 129 This had resulted in a belief in the US that antitrust should be 

concerned with structural remedies rather than behavioral remedies. 130 The Chicago 

school economists ubsequently criticized this paradi gm. The fundamental of Chicago 

school's view is that. the pursuit of efficiency as defined by the market should be the sole 

goal of antitrust law. 131 This school ho,vever failed to be concerned about the small-sized 

undertakings. This school of thought is the policy of the Reagan's administration.132 

These are the predominant views that shade the US Antitrust Policy. 

Bork R.H. in his famous book opined that antitrust is about the effects of business 

behavior on consumers. 133 The law's mission is to preserve, improve, and reinforce the 

powerful economic mechanisms that compel businesses to respond to consumers. The 

whole task of antitrust is to improve allocative efficiency without impairing productive 

efficiency as to produce either no gain or net loss in consumer welfare. This task must be 

guided by basic economic analysis otherwise the law will act blindly and produces results 

it does not intend. 134 This Chicagoan's belief was criticized a too economics by Fox and 

Sullivan. 135 

129 Under this paradigm, it is belie ed that the structure of the market determines the firms' conduct and that 
conduct determines the market performance. 
130 Jones A. and Sufrin B. , op. cit., p. 20 
131 "Efficiency" refers to allocative and productive efficiency. The Chicago school of thought had been 
accepted by the Supreme Court in Continental T V. Inc. v G. TE. Sulvania Inc. 433 U.S. 36 (1977) where 
the Court used business efficiency as reason in reaching their decision. 
132 Corones S.G . ( 1990), op. cit., p.8 
133 Bork R.H., The Antitrust Paradox: A Policy At War With Itself, Basic Book, ( 1978) pp.90-91 . 
134 Ibid 
135 Philips A. (ed.), Perspective on Antitrust Policy, ew Jersey, Princeton University Press, ( 1965), pp. 62-
87 . 
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Sullivan commented that if antitrust law i to remain a )' tern of law and not a sy tern of 

applied economics. then. it mu t be re pon ive to values other than allocative efficiency. 

and it must be open to influences other than economics. 136 Fox is also supporting a 

broader view of antitrust polic . Fox ad ocated the adoption of the four basic historical 

goals of antitrust that i . dispersion of economic power: freedom and opportunity to 

compete on the merits: atisfaction of consumers: and protection of the competition 

process as market governor. Fox sees the role of efficiency as intermediate goal rather 

than the ultimate goal of antitrust. Of more fundamental importance is the promotion of 

the competition proce to enhance long-run consumer interests. 

Other commentators that have agreed to these views also pointed out the limitation 

associated with an antitrust policy that ba ed solely upon economic doctrine. Schwartz, 

for example, ha dismis ed the dogma that the antitrust law must protect competition and 

not competitors. ccording to the Author, "justice" may sometimes demand the 

protection of competitors. The Author argued that the unworldliness of the economic 

doctrine is manifested in its inability to take account of moral , psychological. political or 

other value judgements. ome also argued that in addition to the objective of economic 

efficiency, the Congres mu t al o pur ue the objective of free access to the market ; 

foster individual economic freedom; encourage local m: nership of business: provide self-

policing of markets to reduce the go ernmental control; and to promote fairness in 

economic dealings and le ening the inequalitie in the market. 137 

136 Corones S.G., (1990) op. cit., pp.9- 11 
137 Ibid. 
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Recently, there has been a more extreme Chicago school idea known as "modern 

industrial organization theory" or "new industrial economic" which stresses on the effect 

that strategic conduct of firms can have, in different market situations. 138 This theory 

however has not led to a very robust outcome for antitrust policy. 139 

3.3 Conclusion 

With the discussion of the basic economic concepts and market power. it is clear when a 

firm can achieve the economies of scale and when the market is in the state of economic 

efficiency. It also shows the positive aspects of perfect and workable competition; and 

the negative aspects of monopoly and oligopoly. The above discussion also shows that 

the UK, the EU, and the US have different objectives behind their competition policies. 

One conclusion, however, is that their competition policies are not perfect, and it is an 

ongoing phenomenon, from time to time proposals to reform the existing competition law 

are addressed to benefit their economy and consumer welfare. As R.H. Bork says "no 

one body of law can protect everything that people value" .140 

Another aspect that can be observed from the UK, the EU. and the US competition laws 

is that, these systems are using the two methods as proposed by traditional school of 

economists. Furthermore, the proce s of globalization and liberalization has ignited these 

jurisdictions' interest to go for an international competition law regime. 

138 Jones A. and Sufrin B., op. cit., pp.26-27 
139 Faull J. and ikpay .(ed.), op. cit., p.8 
140 Jones A. and Sufrin 8 ., op. cit., p. 24 
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Having seen th e positi ve and negative effects of competition law, it will serve Malaysia 

well to max imize the posi ti ve e ffects and minimize the negative effects. It is open to 

Malaysia to use the j uridi ca l or administrative models in its enforcement of competition 

law. It is suggested that Malaysia should use both models, as these two models have 

been quite success full y implemented in Malaysia for certain Iegislation .14 1 Therefore, we 

may use the experience we have. and at the same time use the guidance and experiences 

of the UK, the EU, and the US as discussed in this chapter. Since the perfect competitive 

market is impossible in reality, it is proposed that Malaysia should learn from the UK, the 

EU, and the US to adopt the workable competition as a basis for our future competition 

policy. 

So, what are the objectives of Malaysia' competition policy? Should we include the 

international perspectives on competition law into our future policy? Does Malaysia 

need to follow the steps of the UK, the EU or the US, or to design our own competition 

policy, since our economic structure and policies are different from theirs? Should 

Malaysia study its own economic structure, Government's policies, and the existing laws 

before it states its competition policy? Should we have the competition law before any 

competition policy is made, as what happened to the US? All these issues will be 

discussed in the followin g chapters. 

141 For instance, the Industrial Relations Act 1967 (Act 177) provides that a trade dispute exists of is 
apprehended, that di spute, if not otherwise resolved, may be reported to the Director General for Industrial 
Relations. The Director General may, ifhe deems it necessary in the public interest, take such steps as may 
be necessary or expedient for promoting a settlement thereof whether or not the trade dispute has been 
reported to him. If the Director is satisfied that there is no likelihood of the dispute being settled, he shall 
notify the Minister. The Minister may, at any time, if he considers it necessary or expedient, take such 
steps as may be necessary to reconcile in any trade dispute. 1f the dispute is not otherwise resolved, the 
Minister may refer the di spute to the Industrial Court . 
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PART II COMPETITIO POLICY D LAW: MALAYSIA'S PERSPECTIVE 

Chapter 4 The Pro po ed tructure of Competition Policy In Malaysia 1 

4.0 Introduction 

The issue of whether we need to ha e our own competition legislation may be an issue of 

academic importance by now.2 However, it is pertinent to know at the outset, of what are 

the aspects of competition that is suitable for Malaysia and may be included into the 

proposed \egis\ation. o as to make the proposed \egis\ation workab\e and d)'namk. 

Three important aspect ha e to be di cussed. First, it covers objective, legal, procedural 

and institutional aspects of the competition law. It includes the level at which 

competition law should operate. econdly, the economic structure and the government's 

existing policies may have to be tudied. It includes the international development in the 

aspect of competition law and trade. Finally, the existing laws that may concern the 

competition aspect should be thoroughly studied. It is of utmost importance for the 

government to identify the objective of the competition policy before drafting the 

proposed legislation.3 

1 In thi chapter only the lega l and economic aspects of the policy will be discussed . The existing laws 
related to competition aspect\ ill be dealt with in chapter 5. 
2 The government has decided to ha e competition related legislation in the Eighth Malaysia Plan, and the 
government is already in the stage of preparing the draft of the Fair Trade Practice Bill. In addition, the 
international pressure as explained in the Chapter 2 and the process of globalization and liberalization has 
rendered the drafting of the aid Bill crucial to our economy. 
3 Rugayah Mohamed, "Competition Policy", eminar on International Conference on Globalization, WTO 
and the ew Trade Agenda, jointly organized by Management Center of UIA and World Bank Institute, 
Kuala Lumpur, 16-19 October 2000. The uthor opined that to safeguard healthy competition, there must 
be a well planned competition policy which involves the legal formation of rules and accepted code of 
conduct enforced by government or authorized body. ee also William M., "Competition Law: Does Hong 
Kong Need One?", Asia Law, olume 9, February 1997, at p. 27. The Hong Kong Consumer Council 
proposed that a comprehen ive competition policy backed by law would be preferable to the current laissez 
faire approach mixed with specific tatutory control, as the promotion of competition would lead to more 
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This chapter propose to di cu only t, o of the three aspects mentioned above. The first 

part concern the background of Malays ia economy. the government's existing policies 

and international deve lopment on competition principles . The second part will discuss 

the objective . ba ic concept and institutional structures. compliance programs and other 

related matters. The final a pect that relates to existing laws that concern the competition 

aspects of law will be dealt with in Chapter 5. 

4.1 The Government's Existing Policie 

The government ' s existing policies, such as privatization, exclusive control of the utilities 

sector. licensing, ubsidies. tax on profits and tariffs on imports may affect the market 

structure and the economy as a whole. ome of these policies play a complementary role 

to the competition objectives, and some may be in conflict with the competition 

objectives. These policies were created due to the influence of the economic structure, 

political and social welfare reasons and changes in the international trade since Malaysia 

had achieved independence in 1957. 

4.1.1 Background of Malaysia' Economy 

From 1957 to 1997. Malaysia a erage economic growth was reported to be 6.5 per cent 

per annum.4 Per capita income increa ed frorn RM675 .00 in 1959 to about RM 11500.00. 

The growths are the result of the government economic strategies. 

transparency in economic regulation, more c~nsistency in economic manageme~t as well as enhancing 
fairness in trading relationships as between busines~ an_d bu iness and between ?ust ness and consumer 
4 Mohamed Ariff and hmed 1. Khalid, Liberali=att on, Growth and the Asia Financial Crisis, Edward 
Elgar, UK, (2000), p.86 
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In 1950s, due to the political reasons the government had focused on commodity-based 

growth strategy. In the first t""o decades, a mixed policy was deployed to enable the rural 

sectors to further develop.5 First. is the commercialization of agriculture sectors through 

diversification across rubber. palm oil, copra. cocoa. and other production. The 

development of the extractive industries in tin. bauxite. oil and gas was stepped up. 6 

Economists commented that it wa an appropriate strategy as the commodity was 

booming at that particular period and only ended in the late 1970s. In the period of I 978 

to 1997, the industrial strategy was adopted. 7 The policy mix was later switched to 

manufactured export and private-sector-led growth. 

Studies have shown that most manufactured industries in Malaysia were facing 

concentrated market structures. 8 In industries where government firms compete with 

private firms were found to be more concentrated and are therefore less competitive.9 

Factors which affect the level of concentration are largely economies of scale, competing 

exports and imports, capital intensity of production, and foreign direct investment as well 

as vertical integration within firms. 10 Government policies may result in government 

created monopolies. The direct control of the " utilities" sectors into one or few firms, 

such as. in electricity. po t. and fixed line telephone have lessened the competition in the 

market. The presence of licen ing control . such as in the transportation sector has also 

5 During that period, commodity sectors were booming due to the increase of the world demand. 
6 Mohamed Ariff and Ahmed M. Khalid. op. cit., p.89. 
7 /bid., p.86 
8 For more information on the concentration of the Multinational Enterprises in Malaysia in the 1970s and 
the need for control, please ee: Leong, ~ ai Kum, .. A Study Of The l egal Means Of Control Over The 
Activities OJ Multinational Enterprises With Particular Reference To Malaysia", Kuala Lumpur, Faculty of 
Law, University of Malaya, npubli hed Project Paper ubmitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements 
for the Degree of Bachelor of Laws, eptember 1975. 
9 Rugayah Mohamed, op. cit .. pp.4 1-43 
10 Ibid. 
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lessened the competition in the market 11
. Policies on tax. tender. 12 subsidies, 13 tariffs and 

privatization may. directly or indirectly. create barriers into the market and subsequently 

lessen the competition in the market. 

As result of the process of globalization and liberalization. the 1997 financial crisis and 

the China's accession into the WTO. the government has taken a big step to concentrate 

on higher value added activities. such a . hifting towards knowledge based economy in 

the form of ICT and biotechnology. 14 The pre ent economic strategies of the government 

may be summarized as follows:- 15 

• Positioning industries to take advantage of the opportunities arising from 

globalization; 16 

• Strengthening the manufacturing base by developing strong industrial clusters; 17 

11 Gha=uli v Public Prosecutor ( 1964) 30 MLJ 156 
12 For instance. Spanco Sdn Bhd was awarded R 1100 million contract for a period of time to lease and 
maintain all vehicles used by top civil ervants. Due to its monopolistic position. the company charged high 
maintenance fees and lease for vehicles. The government is presently reviewing the contract. The Finance 
Ministry reported that the review may save the government at least some RM30 million annually. See The 
Malay Mail, 20 June 2003, p.3 . It is suggested that the above problems may be avoided in the early stage if 
the leasing and maintenance of the vehicles are awarded to more than one company and at the same time 
encourage competition. 
13 Under the WTO, sub idie and countervai ling mea ure may be considered as unfair practices. See Lal 
Das B., The World Trade Organi=ution-A Guide lo the Framework/or International Trade, Zed Books and 
TWN. USA ( 1999). pp. 151-203 
14 The speech of the Y B Dato ' eri bdullah Haji hmad Badawi in the meeting with International 
Investors at Putrajaya. The text of the speech is a ailable at http ://www.pmo.gov.my. 
15 See the Eight Malaysia Plan (2001-2005). 
16 In order to position the industries for globalization challenges in the light of developments under WTO, 
AFTA and Al , the government will enact several new acts and amend certain provisions of existing 
legislation to comply with WTO. The manufacturing sector will need to further strengthen its 
competitiveness and capacity to take advantage of global and regional developments in trade and 
investment. 
17 The government will enhance the development of new sources of growth in order to diversify and 
broaden the manufacturing base. It promotes inter-industry and sectoral linkage. The electrical and 
electronic products, automoti e, aerospace, and re ource-based industries are the main industries to be 
i ntens i tied. 
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• Sustaining the momentum of grow1h by strength ning manufacturing-related 

services: 18 

• Providin g more focused incentive for high value-added indu tries: 19 

• Increasi ng the use of technology and developing strong dome ti c capabi lity;20 

• Enhancin g the local production of capital and intermediate go d to reduce import 

intensi ty and foster industrial development:2 1 

• Enhancing competitiveness through productivity improvements;~2 

• Developing new initiatives in export promotion;23 

• Increasin g the use of ICT;24 and 

• Developing resilient sma ll and medium- ized enterpri e ( M ).25 

These strategies are in line with the Third Outline Per pective Plan _QQ 1-20 IO in 

acknowledging that competition at the global and regional level i go ing to b inten iii d 

following the implementation of the WTO. AFTA and bilateral initiati e. 26 Malay ia will 

18 The manufacturing related servi ces are !CT-network-vi rtua l manufacturing, R D, quality and tandard 
certification, packaging and export services and so on. 
19 In order to achieve the objective, the governm ent has extended the waiver of the equity p I icy and export 
condition that allow companies to sell up to I 00% of their products in the dome tic market. 
:o This is to increase productivity-driven growth and indu tri a l c mpetiti ene s. Firm are e peeled to 
intensify efforts in technology upgrading and developing indi genou tec hno l gical capab iliti e in an 
increasingly competitive markets and accelerating pace of scientifi c and tec hnological change. 
21 As by 2000, imports of capital and inte rmediate goods accounted fo r 88.9 per cent of total imp rt . The 
government wi ll continue to emphasize on the po li cy to increase the prod ucti on of capi tal and intermediate 
goods in o rder to balance payments and foreign reserves . 
:" The government is of the view that productivity and quality enh ancement is c rucial in achieving greater 
e ffi ciency in the production of goods and services. 
23 Training in the field of export marketing, procedures and documentation will be inten ified to enabl e 
more SM Es to export their products and services. 
24 The govern ment encourages enterprises to enhance th eir I T-based competiti ve edge in ord er to take 
advantage of the opportunities of a borderless market. 
25 The impact of recent recession on the SMEs and the globalization of the world economy undersco re the 
need for SMEs to become more resi li ent and competitive. The Small and Medium lndu try Development 
Plan (SMIDP) will chart the future development of the SMEs to provide the criti cal linkage in the 
development of a broad-based, g lobally competitive industrial sector. The government will continue to 
provide financial assistance, infrastructure facilities and support services. 
26 The Third Outline Perspective Plan 2001-20 I 0, PNMB, Kuala Lumpur, (200 I), pp.19-23 
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continue to participate actively in these multilateral arrangements and fulfill its 

commitments for market openings. 

4.1.2 New Economic Policy and National Development Policy 

The uncertainty of prices of the commodities and the civil unrest due to the concentration 

of wealth by foreigners and few Malaysian family businesses in the 1960s and 1970s had 

caused the introduction of the ew Economic Policy (NEP). 27 The NEP was 

subsequently replaced by the ational Development Policy (NOP).28 The NEP and NOP 

were introduced to reduce economic imbalances among the races. Some authors view 

that the NEP has had an impact on the competition policy in two totally opposite 

directions. 29 The increasing number of Bumiputeras' involvement in the market may 

have pro-competitive effects. Conversely, the NEP may restrict the non-bumiputeras 

from entering into certain industries and thereupon lessening the competition in the said 

industries. 30 Dr. Kamal Salin proposed that no protection should be given to the 

Bumiputeras but only the opportunity and support to compete on equal terms with other 

27 Milne R.S. and 1auzy D.K., Malaysian Politics under Mahathir, Routledge, London, ( 1999), pp.50-54. 
28 Ibid., pp. 72-74. 
29 For the latest assessment of the impacts of the EP and DP, please refer to: Jahara Yahaya, Tey, Nai 
Peng, and Yeo, Kok Kheng (ed.). Sustaining Growth, Enhancing Distribution: The NEP and NOP 
Revisited, Centre For Economic Development and Ethnic Relations, University of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, 
2003. 
30 Hazledine T. , "A Competition Policy For Malaysia?", Discussion Paper o.41, November 1992, MIER, 
pp.48-49. Adam C. and Cavendi h \ . pointed out that regulation on privatized firms in Malaysia has been 
internalized within the government, and competition policy elsewhere in the economy has, not 
unsurprisingly, been overshadowed by the concern of the EP. ee Jomo K.S. (ed.), Privati:::ing Malaysia
Rents, Rhetoric, Realities Westview Pre s, US, ( 1995), pp.39-40. In Gha:::ali v PP ( 1964) 30 MLJ 156, the 
Court held that the powers of the Licensing Board to attach conditions to licenses were confined to the 
Road Traffic Ordinance, 1958. These powers entitled the Board to give preference to a Malay when 
issuing a license. When this is done, the powers of the Licensing Board exhausted. The Board was 
therefore acting ultra vires in imposing a further condition that only a falay driver could be employed on 
the vehicle. 
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races be given. 31 This propo al \\as said to be in line with the aims of competition 

policy.32 

The aims of the NEP and OP to distribute the wealth of the nation equally among the 

races may be achieved by having an effective competition policy. 33 Concentration of 

wealth in the hand of few may be unsustainable if the market is competitive and no 

barrier to entry exits. 

The concentration of multinational companies m Malaysia economy has been an issue 

since l970s.34 Therefore, the government had established the Foreign Direct Investment 

Committee (FIC) to monitor and reduce the concentration of wealth in the hands of 

foreigners. 35 In the UNCTAD report on the relationship between concentration and 

competition, it was reported that the market distortion and restrictive business practices in 

31 Hazledine T., Ibid. 
32 Dr. Shaik Md. oor Alam S.M . Hussain, "Promoting Competition Trends In Malaysia: legislative and 
Non-legislative Measures·• [ 1993] 3 BLJ 17 at pp. 24 and 27. However, Dr. Shaik Md. Was of the view 
that if the EP's goals are in anyway hindered by such consideration as competition and anti-trust, one 
would expect the NEP to gain priority, but the businessmen without the government intervention or 
regulation may move towards monopoly, therefore the inculcation of a pro-competition attitude should be a 
paramount consideration. 
33 YAB Dato ' Seri Abdullah Haji Ahmad Badawi during the Harvard Business School Alumni Club 
Luncheon Talk on "Managing Malaysia in the New Global Economy" on 21 February 2000, Kuala 
Lumpur, hinted that there is no doubt that socio-economic policy must continue to focus on correcting 
historical economic imbalances along racial lines. However, as we endeavour to create a competitive 
economy, we must reassess the method in which re-distributive justice is carried out. A more competitive 
economy cannot afford to continue to absorb unproductive economic rents. Hence, we must now make 
sure that re-distributive justice is carried out on the basis of identifying value-added potential. Furthermore, 
it will be increasingly likely that the segment of the bumiputera community who have already benefited 
greatly from the government's affirmative actions policies are encouraged to compete on a freer footing 
without reliance on hand-outs and special treatment any longer. The text of the speech is available at 
http://www.pmo.gov.my. 
34 Muhammad Sha fee Abdullah, "Economic Concentration In Malaysia - legal and Economic Issues ", 
Kuala Lumpur, Faculty of Law, University of Malaya, Unpublished Project Paper submitted in partial 
fulfillment of the requirements for the Degree of Bachelor of Laws, August 1976. The Author wrote that 
rubber, tin, banking, insurance, wholesale trade, shipping, and many other sectors were controlled by 
multinational companies owned by foreigners. He proposed that a main legislation dealing with economic 
concentration be introduced. 
35 Ibid , p.51 
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manufacturing industries are still prevalent in Malaysia.36 Therefore, the introduction of 

competition legi lation may keep the market distortion and restrictive business practices 

under control. 

4.1.3 Price and Supply Control Policy 

The price and supply of several commodities are directly regulated by the Ministry of 

Domestic Trade and Consumer A ff airs through the Price Control Act 194637 and Control 

of Supplies Act 1961.38 The prices and supplies of commodities are monitored by the 

Ministry. The Acts give authority to the Ministry to set maximum prices and make it an 

offence against those who sells the commodities without a license or refusal to sell from 

their stock. The prices of certain daily goods are still being monitored by the Ministry.39 

The controlled items are refined sugar wheat flour, chicken. sweetened condensed milk. 

cooking oil, white bread, petroleum products. cement. steel bars and others.40 There are 

two propositions as to the effect of the price and supply policy.4 1 If the authority given to 

the Ministry is exercised in the direction of keeping the prices down at competitive level , 

than, it has pro-competitive effect. However, if the price is set at monopolistic levels,42 

then it is against the competition policy. 

36 De Vito G. ., "Markel Distortions and Competition: the Particular Case of Malaysia", Discussion 
faper No. I 05 , October I 995. CTAD. 

7 Act 121 
38 Act 122; see also Hazledine T.,op. cit., p.46 
39 Please visit Consumer Price Daily website at http://www.kpdnhg.gov.my. 
40 Recently, the government decided to include CDs, VCDs, and DVDs as well as computer software under 
the Price Control Act 1946. The Minister hoped that this intervention would put the price at reasonable 
level, competitive and beneficial to consumers. See ew Straits Times, 26 June 2003, p. I 
41 Hazledine T.,op. cit., p.47 
42 For discussion on mon polistic pricing, please refer to chapter 3 of this dissertation . 
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4.1.4 Privatization and Liberalization (Deregulation) 

In Malaysia. the government·s pri atization policy has been very prominent m the 

infrastructure sector.4 3 Bet\\een 1983 and 1991. 37 projects had been privatized by the 

government. There are e eral objectives behind the privatization policy. 44 It is a 

strategy to redistribute income or equity in order to achieve the aims of the NEP and 

NDP.45 Privatization is seen as a prerequisite to a more market oriented economy. It is 

to improve the efficiency of state-owned enterprises. 46 Finally, it is to seek private 

participation to overcome the state·s financial constraints to invest in infrastructure. The 

conversion of a public monopoly into a private monopoly may be detrimental to 

consumers if it is left unchecked and unregulated.47 In order to avoid the unintended 

results, steps have to be taken toward the privatization policy. The privatized firms 

should be regulated in order to prevent misuse of its dominant position.48 Other than this, 

it is also important to make sure that the process of privatization must be coupled with the 

process of liberalization in order to create a competitive market environment to fully 

harness the benefits of market-oriented resource allocation. 49 Liberalization includes 

deregulation, that is, the withdrawal of the state control over the economic conduct in 

order to encourage competition. 

43 Jomo K.S. (ed.), op. cit .. pp.199-218; Gomez E. T ., ·· Politics In Business UMNO 's Corporate 
Investments", FORUM Enterprise. Kuala Lumpur. (1999), pp.23-25. 
44 Milne R.S. and Manzy D.K .. op. cit .. pp.56-58 
45 Jbid.;Hazledine T.,loc. Cit. 
46 Cassey Lee, "'Market Reform ", Workshop on Economic Regulation in the Communications and 
Multimedia Industry, organized by Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission, Kuala 
Lumpur, 15-16 May, 200 I. 
47 Milne R.S. and Mauzy D.K.,loc. Cit. The uthors are of the view that the postal services, energy, and 
telecommunication have not been much exposed to market forces after privatization. 
48 ibid., However, Dato' Seri Dr. Mahathir -when addressing the issue of regulating the privatized firms had 
pointed out that too much regulation might re ult in bankruptcy. The government must ensure that the 
existing competition among companies involved in privatization projects would not be too intense. 
49 Cassey Lee, Loe. Cit. 
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Beside privatization. there are other governmental policies that have impact on the 

competition policy. Malaysia's Vision 2020 proposed by Tun Dr. Mahathir is an 

important vision of the government. Ali Abul Hassan and Malek Merican laid down a 

modus operandi which propose that in order to achieve a developed and industrialized 

society in 2020 Malaysia must continuously nurture and establish competitive industries. 

a Utilities Regulatory Commission and a Commission on Restrictive Trade Practices. 

They also proposed a price mechanism on prices. and deregulation of wages control.50 

The Second Industrial Master Plan (IMP2) of 1996-2005 and the Small and Medium 

Industry Development Plan ( MIDP) have profound effect on the competition policy. 

The government proposed a cluster-based industries development with emphasis on the 

development of competitive industry clusters 51 through integration of key industries, 

suppliers, and supporting industries.52 There are five strategic thrusts of the IMP2 which 

focuses on global orientation, enhancing competitiveness, improving requisite economic 

foundation, nurturing Malaysian own brand manufacturers, and informative-intensive and 

knowledge-driven manufacturing.53 

50 Ahmad Sarji Bin Abdul Hamid (ed.). 'T owards A Developed and !ndustriali:ed Society: Understanding 
The Concept, Implications and Challenges of Vision 2020", National Seminar organized by Socio
Economic Research Unit (SERU) of the Prime Minister·s Department, Kuala Lumpur, 5-7 December, 1991 , 
fP· 133-150, published by Pelanduk Publications, 1993. 

1 The Cluster effect will generate continual pressu re on firms to innovate and improve. See Hazledine 
T.,op. cit., p.44 
52 There are eight Industry groups identified in the IMP2, that is, electrical and electronics, chemicals, 
textiles and apparel , transportation, materials, machinery and equipment, resource-based industry, agro
based and food products industries. 
53 For more information on IMP2 please visit Ministry of International Trade and Industry ' s website at 
http://www.miti .gov.my 
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The Capital Market Master Plan 54 and Financial Sector Master Plan were introduced by 

the government in 200 I .55 Both plans laid down a framework for the development of the 

capital market and financial and banking market in the next ten years. The Capital 

Master Plan has a wide range of 152 recommendations which spell out important policy 

guidelines and parameter for the development of the capital market. lt allows the 

Security Commission to strengthen corporate governance in the capital market. The 

Financial Sector Master Plan is to prepare the local banks for the I iberal ization of 

Malaysia economy. The consolidation of the local banks into a few anchor banks is to 

improve the effectiveness and competitiveness of the banking sector.56 

The Multimedia Super Corridor (MSC) was introduced by Tun Dr. Mahathir in 1995 with 

the aims of creating a caring as well as digitized society by 2020. 57 To achieve this 

ambition, the Multimedia Development Corporation (MDC) was set up.58 In the process 

of attracting the world-leading multimedia companies to the MSC. a distinctive package 

54 
For the key objectives and information on the Capital Market Master Plan. please visit the Malaysian 

Securities Commission's website at htt ://www.sc .com.mv 
55 Navaratnam R. V., Malaysia 's Economic usrainability - Confronring New Challenges Amidst Global 
Realities, Pelanduk Publication, elangor, (2002), pp. I 09-110. 
56 For materials on the consolidation of local bank , please visit Central Bank of 1alaysia web ite at 
htt ://www.bnm. ov.m /. There may be a econd round of consolidation in local the banking sector. It is 
predicted that the liberalization of the local banking sector to allow foreign banks to capitalize may allow 
the banking sector to grow. See Fernandez E., '"The Great leap Forward", The Edge, July 14, 2003, pp.62, 
63, 66. 
57 

The MSC is a corridor ofan area of750 square kilometers starting from Kuala Lumpur City Centre down 
to the South and ends at Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KLIA). The MSC connects Technology Park 
Malaysia, "Petronas Twin Tower" , Putrajaya and yberjaya. The MSC development consists of three 
phas_es .. The first phase is the _building _of essenti~I infrastructure and l_aunching of seven flagship 
appl1cat1ons. The second phase will be the implementing of the seven flagship, cyber cities linkino cyber 
laws. The third phase is to turn Malaysia into a totally and fully developed matured knowledo~-based 
society and leading international cyber court of justice. ., 
58 

For information on the MD please visit MD 's website at http://www.mds.com.my. See also Abdulai 
D. ., Malaysia and the K-Economy - Challenges, olutions and the Road Ahead, Planduk Publication 
Selangor, (200 I), Chapter 7 ' 
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of benefits was created.59 The package of benefit is only available to those who locate 

their companies in the MSC. The very same companies will enjoy the ,vorld class 

facilities in the MSC. This may cause those firms located outside the MSC to lose the 

competitive advantage. 

4.1.5 International Agreements 

As explained in the previous chapter, Malaysia is a member to UNCT AD. WTO. APEC, 

and ASEAN.60 Therefore, it is crucial for Malaysia to keep abreast with the development 

of international competition policy as determined by these organizations. Moreover. the 

process of globalization and liberalization in world trade has rendered it necessary for 

Malaysia to follow the international trend decided by these organizations. 6 1 The 

involvement and follow-up by the government in the discussion of these organizations is 

of paramount importance. This is to ensure that the future international competition 

policy reflects Malaysia's needs and not just the developed countries ' needs. The 

accession of China into the WTO has intensified trade competition in the region. 

Therefore, it is important for Malaysia to exam111e how to remain competitive and 

relevant. 

59 Sarah Aziz Bte Abdul Ghani Aziz, "The Communications And Multimedia Act 1998: Of Challenges And 
Possible Remedies" [2000) 4 MU clxxxii . The Author pointed out that given that the communications and 
multimedia industries themselves are just taking root (one would assume a majority along the Malaysian 
Multimedia Super Corridor) it would seem illogical to simply step in and rationalize and restructure the 
indu~try, ~s it does change rapidly, with new applications and adva~cements ?~in~ discovered everyday. 
The idea 1s that as long as consumers are not severely affected and fair competition 1s maintained, then the 
industry will be left to market and economic forces, which in a way doesn't bode well for the Act as it does 
not seem to have a mandatory effect. Perhaps it can be argued that the main thrust of the Act is to foster 
and encourage the growth of the indu tries, and not to inhibit it. 
60 Please refer to chapter I for the late t development of competition policy in CTAD, WTO, OECD, 
APEC, and ASEAN. 
61 For more discussion on why WTO i important and beneficial to Malaysia, please visit MITI's website at 

http://www.miti.gov.my/ 
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It is important to note that Malaysia is a country highly dependant on export, thus, the 

proposed competition policy must reflect the international organizations' policy on 

competition.62 However, the government is taking steps to diversify Malaysia economy 

structure to be less dependant on export even though in the foreseeable future Malaysia 

will still be relying on export. 

As a member to the WTO, Malaysia has to comply with WTO agreements. There are 

five multilateral trade agreements and one pluralateral agreement under WTO. They are 

the Multilateral Agreements on Trade in Goods which consists of GA TT 1994 and 12 

other agreements;63 the General Agreement on Trade in Services; the Agreement on 

Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights; the Trade Policy Review 

Mechanism; the Understanding on the Settlement of Disputes and the Pluralateral 

agreements in relation to Civil Aircraft and Government Procurement.64 The first , second 

and third of the multilateral agreements above are important in considering the 

competition policy. 

4.1.5.1 Multilateral Agreements On Trade In Goods and Services 

GAIT 1994 is the abbreviation of the 1947 version of the General Agreement on Tariffs 

and Trade as amended over time, the tariff concession and accession protocols and other 

62 From the records of MIT!, Malaysia has entered into trade agreements; investment guarantee agreement; 
avoidance of double taxation agreement; bilateral payment arrangement;, air services agreement; economic, 
technical, scientific and cultural cooperation agreement and shipping agreement with over 137 countries. 
This data is taken from the M[Tl's website on 21 January 2003. 
63 It cover areas of agriculture, sanitary and phytosanitary measures, textiles and clothing, technical barriers 
to trade, trade-related investment measures, anti-dumping, customs valuation, pre-shipment inspection, 
rules of origin, import licensing, subsidies and safeguards. 
64 Lal Das B., op. cit., p. I 0. See also Gallagher P., Guide to the WTO and Developing Countries, Kluwer 
Law International , The Hague, (2000) 
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decisions taken under GATT 1947.65 The GATT includes some important principles and 

prohibitions, such as non-discrimination and most favoured nation treatment in respect of 

other GATT members. It provides for procedures to advance the liberalization of trade . 

It counters tariff restrictions, quantitative restrictions, and other non-Lari ff barriers. The 

General Agreement on Trade in Services (GA TS) was concluded in the ruguay Round 

negotiations (1986-1993). The GATS is actually the service version of GA TT. It is an 

agreement outside GA TT 1994. As provided in GA TT, GA TS has provided a framework 

within which liberalization commitments in the area of services are to be undertaken and 

implemented. There is a provision for consultation between member on trade restrictive 

business practices of service suppliers. However, GA TT 1994 does not have such 

. . . f d 66 prov1s1ons m respect o goo s. 

4.1.5.2 TRIPS Agreement 

Malaysia is a member to the Paris Union (Paris Convention for the Protection of 

Industrial Property) and the Berne Union (Berne Convention for the Protection of 

Literary and Artistic Works).67 The basic principles of the Paris onvention and the 

Berne Convention are currently covered by the Agreement on Trade-Related Aspect of 

Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS). 68 The TRIP Agreement i part of the WTO 

Agreements. The members to TRIPS were granted a period of one year from I January 

1995 to apply the provisions of TRIPS. However, the members from the developing 

65 Van Houtte H., The law of International Trade, Sweet and Maxwell , London, 2nd ed., (2002), pp.79-80 
66 Lal Das B., op.cit., p.349 
67 Gervais D., The TRIPS Agreement : Drafting History and Analysis, Sweet and Maxwell London, (1998), 

E.440. 
8 Khaw, Lake Tee, Copyright law In Malaysia, 2nd ed., Malayan Law Journal, Kuala Lumpur, (200 I), 

p.22 
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countries \\ere alllmcJ to dcla: the appl1catinn h: a further period pf--+ :car'>. that i:-- . 

until I Januar: 2000 ."" .\ta glance. \rtick'> 22. 31. )9. and --tO of the !RIPS •\greemenl 

have incorporated the principles of .\rticlc'> IOhi, and IOtcr ot· the Pari'> Corncntion 

\vhich rrovidc for unfair comrc1i1inn and remedies and the right to '>UC. In order 10 

comply with the rRIPS 1\grccrnen1. l\.lala:sia has incorrorated ;\niclc I 0/Hs or the Pari'> 

Convention into the Patents ,.\ct 198.1 
11 and (1eographical Indications .\ct 2000. 71 

I lowever. it is interesting to note that the Acts Jo not define as to ,,hat amounts lo unt~1ir 

. . 7' compet1t1on. -

The requirement of libcrali/ation as specified in the ahove multilateral Agreements i~ an 

important factor in which the government should take it into careful consideration in 

rrcparing competition poliC) . This is because the multilateral Agreements \Viii affect the 

basic structure of the competitiveness in the future Malaysia market. 

.t.2 Proposed Competition Policy Structure 

This section ,,ill discuss some vital matters that have to be considered in the rroposcd 

competition polic_>, structure. Countries like. the UK and Australia. have ken 

cxperrcncrng enormous amendments and changes to their competition la,\ s due to the 

lack of comprehensive stud: or their competition po lie:. n Some countries arc just 

' "
1 /hid.. p.23, The de,elopcd rnuntries. c~peciall) the LIS being the biggest beneficiary from the I RIPS. 

has monitored closely its implement:ition among the members of TRIPS. See \\'atal J .. lmefl..:c11wl 

Property Rights In Th..: WTO .Ind Ondoptllg Co1111tri.:s. Kluwer Law International. The I I ague. (200 I) . 
p.48 
711 

Act 291 
71 Act 602 
7

' Therefore, the prohibited practices ha,c been laid do,\n in the Article I Obis of the Paris Coll\cntion. it 
would still be necessary to spell out clearly in the ..\cts to a,oid uncert;iinty. Sec Appendix 7 
71 

This can be traced from the history of competition la\\ in the l 'Kand Australia 
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<;tarted to '>tlld) of their c,i-,tin!! l:I\\ s after the comretitinn la\\ had hccn put into force 

To avoid these mistah.es at the nuhct. it is important for the l\,lala) sia gO\ernrnent to \Ct 

up a special committee as..,istcd b:, .... uh-committees to unLkrtake a comprehensive -,tud). 

-t.2.1 The Objectives of Competition Policy 

rhe objectives of the competition polic: are the l'oremost that the government should 

decide at the outset. /\s discussed in the early chapter. the main objective that can he 

derived from competition is. to promote economic efficienc/-1 and prevent restrictive 

trade practices. 75 The economic efficiency allO\vs the undertakings to produce goods 

\vith low prices. good qualit) and more choices to the consumers as \vholc. 7
" This docs 

not mean that the main objective of the policy is to protect the consu,m:rs uni) . From the 

economic perspective. economic efficiency means to put all the available resources into 

good use. The effect of this objecti\e is onl) enhancing the consumer \\elfare. 77 Some 

have proposed that competition policy and law should explicitly include consumer 

protection objective and consumer gains. 78 Therefore. it is important at the outset to 

study the existing la\\S on consumer protection before dcl\ing into the proposed 

legislation and polic). !'his is to ~noid duplication and contradiction \\ith the existing 

la\vS. If the existing la\\S do not prO\ide for recourse or remedy to the consumer against 

undertakings that have ctimmitted restrictive trade practices. then it is necessary to 

7 1 Economic efficienc) consists of allocati\ e and producti\ e efficiencies. 
75 As proposed in the Chapter:;_ a ,,orl,.ablc competition is preforable fix l\lalaysia. 
7
" Hay D. howe, er opined that economic efticiency is by no means clear cut and there arc always hcnetits 

and losses that have to he "cighed. See Jenkinson T (ed.). Rt!culings in ti-ficroeco110111in. O,ford 
University Press. US. ( 1996 ). p. 77 
77 Kobayashi. ··( ·0111r1l'litio11 l'ofI<y ()f>JL'Clm:s .·I Jupunt:sl.! l 'ic11· ··• paper presented at Competition 
Workshop. Florence. Italy. 1,-1--l June 1997. 

H Suntharajah S .. ··co11111<·1111011 l ,n1 £rrJ/u111ccl '". fhe Sunday Star. 6 April 2003 
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provide l(ir 11 111 the rroro ..,ed po lie) and kgislatinn. ~·
1 

I his 1s kno" n a.., pri\:1te 

cnforcernent 1n the I· l 1. the l 1--... the US and t\ustralia _w It is important to point out that 

the right to enforce the consumer intere'>t under the proposed legislation should lie on the 

consumer-;· a .... '-.ociatillll I his is to a\oid the floodgates or rnultiplicit1 of cl:1i111s initiated 

b: indi\ idual consumer against the undertakings. rhe consumer associations \\ ho ha\e 

sufficient linancial re'-.ources ma1 he the proper part) to act on hehalf of the consumer 

\\ho had lodged the complaint. fhe consumer associations shall upon complaints malk 

by the consumer. take all necessary steps to make a claim against the \Hongful 

d 1 · XI un ertat-..111gs. 

Some ma) propose that the competition policy should include public interest objective in 

addition to the economic efficiency objective. x2 Undoubtedly. the public interest 

ohjecti\e may be necessary to serve as a catch-all objective. 81 I ltmever. the unlimited 

-,, 
It is irnpn11ant tu point nut that in the LS pri\ate enforcement again~t umkrtakings is all,med . Jones 

C.c\ ., f'rm11L· £11/rm c·I11c111 of .-l11111msr Lull In The El·. l f.:. And ( S.-J. O,ford l 1ni, er-.it) Pres,. ( 1999). 
PP I 80-1 & I . 
s" In Case C--45-> 9') Courage\ Crehan [2002] Q.B. 507. the European Court of Justice confirmed that the 
nation,d CL1urh of tht: FC is required O) the FC la,, to ,mard damages to an) perst1n sutfrring as a rc.:sult of 
in lri nu.1.:ment of the l:'C Corn pd it ion La,,. 
'I -

I he darn,1g1.:s al\ ardt:d to the consumer ma~ Ot' shared h;v the consumer associations. rhi-; is to all en\ the 
consu1111.:r ,1s~t1eiations to ha, e continunus and s,ufticient linancial ~upport to tile cases again<;t tht: ,, rongful 
undertal-. inu.s ()11 ht:h,tl f of tht: c,1nsLlll1CfS. 
s: rhis pul;li..: intt:rt:st ,1hjecti,e is c,ident rn the l K Fair Trading .-\ct 1973. the Indian '.\lonopolit:., and 
Rt:'>tricti, 1.: rraJ..: Praetrccs -\et I 969. the Japan1.:sc .·\ct Concerning Prohibition of Pri\ ate I\ lonopol~ and 
l\lainknanct: of Fair rradt: ( :\ct ~o.5-4 of l-4 .\pril 19-47). and the L:m No. 5 of 1999 of lndone,ia 
Concerning the: l'rohibrtion of l\lonopolistic Practices and L'nfair Business Compdition. S1.:e Jenkinson r 
kd.), 0/7 ell .. pp.75-77: Singhania D.C.. "The Dc,·elop111e11I u/ Fair Truding La11's In l11d1u". 9th 

Cornmo,mealth La\, Confcrc:nce. ;\ew lea land. I 990.: l\litsuo !\tatsushita, /111a11atio11al Trade ul1(/ 
Compe1111on l,m /11 .f<1fhll1. O:-.ford l 1niversit)- Press. US. ( 199.>). p.95: Syamsul Maarif. "Com1Jc/il1011 Lw1 

In lnc/011,·sw lf'/J/_11ng l11du11,'sia £y17aie11ce ro !he De1·elup111e111 1!( Comperirio11 Lw1 In \luluysw .. _ 
Papa for\\ orkshop on Restricti,e Busint:ss Practices and Consumer Rights, organiLed by t\llER. " -L.. 8 
October 2002 
'' The public 111ter1.:st objccti, e rna1 allLm the: gm crnment to rcllect other existing social. cultural. 
economic and pnlitical policit:s. St:c also section 199 of the Communications and 1\-tultimcdia ,\ ct 1998 
\\hich allLl\\~ the \lrni stt:r in charge of ct1mmunicatiL1n and multimedia to intcncne freel:,, or frequent!) in 
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and undclined ruhl1c intne-...t oh_jccti\e may render the irnpkrnentatitll1 or the polic::, in 

!he -...talc 01· unccrtaint: and can be interpreted loose11 . I he scope or ruhlic intere-...t 

-... lwulJ be limited tn situation \\ hen the marl-..t:t cannot function as intcmkd . and there is 

no t:,i,ting la" or policy that can deal\\ ith it. A\\ ider, ii.;\\ is that puhlic inti..:n::st -.hould 

relkct a -.ocict:- · .., \\ i-.ht:-.... culture. histor). institutions and other factor-... that cannot be 

. ~ I 
ignored . 

-&.2.2 Define Basic Concepts and Definitions 

It is ah,ays important in any jurisdiction to la1 dovvn the basic econornic concepts and 

definitions in the competition policy and la\, to avoid uncertainty in its implementation . 

1'11e proposed policy should identify the industry that the proposed legislation is intended 

to be applied. It\\ ill be rnorc practical and reasonable to appl) the proposed competition 

l..1\, to all industries in stages. x, This is to enable the industries and !inns to have 

sufficient time to understand the effect of the proposed competition law and take 

I . h I d . . I 86 necessary steps to comp) \\ 1t t 1e propose compet1t1on aw. 

i\lkr lktermining the industries that the proposed law applies. it is essential to IJ) U0\\11 

the ambit or ··i\,brkct Dclinition .. that applies to the said int.iListrics. 87 I he issue or 

\\hcthcr the proposed legislation is equally applicable to foreign companies has to be 

detem,ining and ,ctting the rates for any competitiH~ facilities or sen ices pro\ided b1 a prmidcr for good 
~ause or as the public interest (emphasis added) may require . 
·• Khemani RS. ··.\ppli rntion Of Competition Law: Exemptions and Exceptions", 

~::'.JCT.-\D DI IC CLP l\lisc .25. (2002). pp.5-10: Ruga1ah Mohamed. up.cit .. p.29 
Khcmani R.S .!hid .p 2. The Author suggests that competition law policy should be applied to all sectors 

and firms. ei1hcr public or private, in the economy. The Author however conceded that in practice ,arious 
t), pcs of c,emptions and exceptions are granted for social. economic and political reasons. 
:~ fhc necessary slt:ps may include compliance programs as will discussed below. 

\ lark et Deli nil ion ha · been discussed in chapter 3 abm c. 
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dcc1tkd In \u-,tralia. the I rade Practices .\ct 197-l has heen applied tn l1)re1µn 

\\ corporat1011. \1rn1e ma_' '-llggc-.,t that. the hnrderkss trade in toda::, ·s glohali1ed \\orld 

,nay n.:11Lkr it nL"cc-,sar:, for \laLI\ -,ia to follow the ,\u'.>tralian regulation. 

The polic::, slwuld al"u make clear the categories of anti-competiti\C practices prohihited 

umkr the proposed legislation. In most or the competition jurisdictions. the :.inti-

compctiti\ e practices h,I\ e heen categori1ed into four groups. rhere are hori1ontal 

restraints. \ertictl res.traints. merger'-> and take-overs. ahuse of dominant position ur 

market pO\\er and nrnnopolies.' '1 The emergence of these anti-competitive practices 1s 

the result or structural and behavioral changes to a competitive market. Therefore. the 

intcr\ention or competition legislation 111 Malaysia should focus on the structural and 

h I . I - I I. " 11 e 13\ 1ora aspects ol t 1e mar"et. 

Hori?ontzil rcstr~1ints refer to agreements bct,\een companies operating at the same level 

in the production or distrihution chain . It includes hardcore cartels. '11 exclusionar::, 

practices. co-operation agreements. _joint \Cnture agreements. research and development 

agreements. 101nt production agreements. joint hu) ing and selling agreements. 

ss ' 
C larh.e P anJ C11n111cs S .. Co111JJL't1t1011 Lim und f'oln:1 Cuscs und \futcrwl.\. (hforJ L'nl\..:r, it) Pres~. 

i\klbournc:. ( l '>9')). pp .7~-7-l . See also Charier 2 of this Jisscrtation. In the L'S. the .- \ntitrust La\\ has heen 
applied to forei!.!11 companies locateJ outsiJe the L'S. 
Sil --

\lcrkin R. anJ Williams K., Co111pc1111011 Lu11·. A11llf111st Poli'-T In The l./ K und The EEC. Sweet anJ 
l\laxwell. Londun. ( 198-l). pp.-l-5: Jones .-\. Sufrin B .. EC Competilwn Lm1·-Tcx1. Cases Ami \lutawls. 

O,forJ L'niv.:rs ity Press. L'S. (::!001 ). pp. 35-37: .-\11 the anti-competitive practices \\ill be Jealt v.ith in 
detai l in the fnlllmin!.! Chapters of this ~tuJv. 
I){) '- _, 

Kicn Choong. "Com{'Cllfion Regululion In .\fulaysw ·s Co1111111111ica/wns , Ind ,\/11/rimediu Sector", 

Workshop On Economic Regulation In fhe Communications AnJ MultimeJia lnJustr)'. organized by 
i\lalay,ian Communications anJ :-VI ul1imeJia Commi~,ion. Kuala Lumpur. 15-16 l\lav. ~00 I 
'lJ • -

Cartel'> can be in the forms of import. e,port. domestic and international. 
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• ' lj l 

1nlor111a1i11n L''.Li1angL' :1gn.·emenh and etc. - I he \erlical restraints inclut.k agreements 

hel\\eL·n 1r.1dcr'> :11 dirlerent lc\el'> Ill the chain or surrl)'. II Cll\ers e-.clusi\e di ... 1rihu11on. 

c-.clu,.,1,e purch,t'>ing. '>ckc1i,e Ji,.,1ribu1ion. franchi'>ing. and ctc. 'I, A merger is an 

arr:111t'.L'lllL' llt "hLTL'h.' the as-.,ets or t\,o cnrnpanies become ve,.,led in. or under the control 

of. onL' nr l\\ u cnmp:111y ,, hich has as its shareholders all or subslantiall1 all. the 

"h:trehlllder'> or the l\\O companies . I ake-o,er refers to a transaction or a series of 

lran..,aclinn \\ hereby a person or a comp:111) acquires control over the assets. or indirect!)' 

h1 ohta,ning control or the management or the company. (j~ 

rhc deli nit ion or ··dominant position 111 the LU. the UK. the US. Australia. Thailand. 

Indonesia and 111:111)' other jurisdictions arc relatively the same. It refers 10 the ability of a 

linn 10 restrict output and thus raise prices abo\'l.~ the kvel that ,,ould prevail in a 

cnn1pctiti,e market. "ithout nisting rivals or ne\\ entrants in due time taking awa) its 

customers.'" 1\ tirm is said to abuse its dominant position ,, hen it practices. inter alia. 

refusal to deal. pricing practices. and other abusive practices. /\ firm \\hich possesses a 

dominant plmer docs not mean that ii is a monopolistic firm in the market. 1 lo\,ever. a 

monorolistic lirrn must have a dominant pO\\Cr. •i1, /\ monopolistic lirm can be of public 

or pri,ate nature. .\ rri,ate monopol) C\:ists in l\\O \\a)S. inter alia. through the 

Prtva1i1atio11 of a public monopoly and a lirm achieving the monopolistic status after a 

.,, 
" Faull J. and -...:ikp,t) \ .. n,e !-~( · ru" o(( 01111n·11Iio11. O·dord L niversity Pre-.s. l '~- ( 1999), pp JJJ--00. 

fh,d . pp.-1,1-)7-l 
l.j 

Chandrasegar S .. Tukt'-(hcn um/ \lagers. Buttcmorths. ( 1995). pp.1-2: Linder the Securities 
Commi,,1011 \ct I<)<)-;_ a take-0\ er means the acquisition of shares in a compan) of\\ hich \vhen aggregated 
with shan:, ,dread) hdd b) the acquirer. "ould gi\e acquirer the right to e,ercise or control the e,ercise of 
~;i;ore than, ., rcrccnt ofth<'.' ,oting rights of that compan::,.. 

Faull .I aml t'sikpa:,, A., op. ell. pp.122-123: Sutharn ..-\.J .. "Co111r1.:11Iiu11 l a11· /11 Thwlund" . .-\sia 
Business I ::m Re\ i.:,\. No.29 Jul) . 2000. p.11: Clarke P. and Coroncs S .. O/J ell p.179: Syamsul laariL 
0() Cl/ 
qh ,. 

Faull J and '-.1kpa) :\ .. /hid. p 122: \litsuo \latsushita. op. cit .. pp.159-160 
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rrnccss or nnnpctition. I he latter is callcJ natural monopoly. It is suggested that a 

natural monopol) -,houlJ not he prohihited under the proroscd legislation . unless it 

;:ihuses its duminant positinn . 

It is importmt l'nr l\iaLtysia go\ ernment to decide the anti-competitive practices that 

should he included into the comretition policy in the light of the existing lav,s. other 

economic rolicies;. international development on competition la\\ , and other related 

matters . 

Aller deciding the categories of anti-competitive practices. the government must decide 

the categories of anti-competitive practices ,, hich are reviewable or should be treated as 

criminal offence. ;\ rcvic,,ablc matter is a non-criminal or civil matter. On the other 

hand. crimin:d matters are thost:: \\hich clearly wrong in themselves. <l
7 In Canada. 

revie\',able rracticcs include matters concerning abuse of dominant power, refusal to deal. 

exclusive dealing. tied-selling. srccialization agreements. and so on. On the other hand. 

criminal rractices include conspiracy. bid-rigging. misleading advertisement and 

decL:rti\e market practices. rrcdatnr: pricing. price maintenance. price discrimination 

and so ti.irth _'IK 

In almost all the competition _jurisdictions. defenses. exclusions. exceptions or 

exemptions arc specificall; laid do,\n in the legislation. This is to ensure certainty in the 

q7 

<)
8 

See discussion on .. per sc prohibition .. and --rule of reason prohibition .. by Kicn Choong. op. cir 
1 tazledine T.. op. cir .. pp.28-36 
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intl'rrrctati nn or the k gi-..la tion I hl\\C\CL re-..earch and comrarati\e studies arc crucial to 

a-.. -.. i-.. t thL' g(1 ,ern111e11t in determining. the ahmc aspech ol'thc comretition rolic) . 

-L!.3 F\.l'mption, and F\.l:eptions 

the cn111pctition rolic: . Not\\ith-..tanding ih different meaning. in c..lilkrcnt cnntexL these 

\\\o \\ord.., ha\c been u-.;cd inlerchang.eahl: It is undcr,tandahh that c..lue to the economic. 

social and rolitical reasons. excmrtions or cxcertions has hccn given to certain economic 

activities,. Some ma) argue th:11 exemrtions or exception should not be allo\',ed in 

Mala,..,ia as it is conlra\ening i\rtick 8 (I) of the Fec..lcral Constitution \\hich provic..lcs 

that all rcr-,ons arc equal before the la\, anc..l entitled to the equal protection of the law . 101 

In the l S. the orig.in of antitrust kg.i-,lation. beginning\\ ith the Sherman Act 1890 is saic..l 

lo limit the pm\er of big hu-,iness and \rust. and in particular to protect small business and 

. I t.. I . i11' consumers against rrcL ator) uc 1a, 1or. .. !'he same object i-.e can he seen from the 

Japanese Comretition l.a\\ I his is because the Jaranese economy \\as charnctcrizec..l by 

duali-,tic structure: inter alia. large and small cnterrriscs . 1"' In Indonesia. activities of 

lhc BL1cl-- ·s I ,I\\ Dictil,n ,ir) il'NO) defines e,cmptinn as freedl1111 rrnm a general dut) or scr\ices or 
irnrnunit\ rrnm a !.!cner;il burdcn . 1a, . l'r du, !.!C. It al,o rncans the irn111u11it) l"rnm service~ of prncess ur 
frum c:e~ain lc!_!al 71 hli!.!atil111 . 
1 

'' I he Blac:1--·-, la\\ -Dictil,na~ ( i'NO) dclinL"' e,ceptinn as an act of c.,cepting or e,cluJing from a 
nun1hcr de,ignatcJ l'r fmm a d.:,c:nption l>r that \\ hich i, e,ceptcd or s.:parated from l)thers in a general 
rul.: or d.:sc ription . It al s,1 means ;1 p.:r,l1 11. thing. ,1r cas.: specified as distinct nr not included. 
1 1 

I lo\,e\er. then.; is a decision o f thc I ligh (\1urt of \lala:a \,hich ma1 he interpreted to alkm such 
e-xception nr e,emption in kgi,latil1n . I la,him Ycop .-\ . Sani J in PP, Su Lwng }'u [ 1976] 2 ~ILJ 128 
opined that Jue to the demands caused h: the eornpk:\ity of modern go\crnmcnt the doctrine or 
cla,,itication \\as e\Ol\ed h: th.:- c:ourts for practical purpo,es and read into the equ::ilit) provi,ion . Lt has 
been accept..:J therefore that a legi'>lation for the purpose of dealing\\ ith the compkx problems arising out 
ofan infinite \ariet1 of human relations cannot but proceed upon some ,ort of selection or classification of 
persons upon \\ hlllll the k!.!islat itlll is to operate. 
Ill"' ..... 

- knl--in,011 r .. (//l cit .. p.76 
I' 

'vtitsuo :-..tatsushita. op. ct/ .. p 82 
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II I . I 1· I . . I 111·1 '-Illa -sc:1 c cntcrpr1sc\ arc c,crnpil'L rnm t 1c cornpct1l1lln :l\\. 

to he nL'CL'ssar: a-, the srnall-rnL'J1um L'11lerpriscs (S\11 ·-.. ) arc unable t<l compete open!:,-

anJ !'reel::, ,,ith l:m-'.c companies. I he c\ernption-.. ma: allo\\ the \'.\ll ·s to c:\pand and to 

l'unhcr dnL'lop their husine\s. I rcL' c<lrnpctition hL't\\ecn hig cnrnpan1e" and the Si\11·.s 

ma: "iPL' out the S\11-..., from the rnarl-.L'I. I hi" ma) cau-..e unintended economic and 

social unrc<,l. I hcn:fore. it is nccc<,s;1r::, for the i\lala, -;ia government to include the 

exemptions for certain S:\1Fs in the competition polic). 1" !hi-; i-.. hccausc a suh-;tantial 

number or hLhincsses in i\lala)"ia compri-.,e the Sl\ll: <,. I lo,,e,er. 111 a market ,,here no 

big pla)er nisls. it is appropriate In !iii the e.\emptions. Be-;ide the Si\ll-"s there arc also 

other c,crnptions \\hich require important consideration. 

Khcrnani R.S. has pointed out th:11 there arc at least four \\a)'> of giving exemption in the 

competition regimes. First. the C.\t:rnptions aimed at balancing unequal economic or 

bargaining ptmer. Under this categnr:,-. it e.\cmpl'> ,,orkcrs· collective agreements lo 

f• . . d I I llih I . I d . orm unions to ncgo11alc \\ages an ot 1cr ernp O)ment terms . n agncu lure. air). 

fishing and forestr:,- industries. c.,emption is gi,en to help ensure that fr1rmcrs. fishermen 

and forcslr) \\orl-.crs recci, e fair and stable price<; fnr their products and lahnur. I he 

rclati, cl:,- "c:11-.. bargaining pn"ition nf indi, idual in these industries has rendered the 

1 
., Syamsul \laarif 011. L·i1 

I ' It i-, unJeniable 1h:11 from the economic per,pecti, e. the e,emp11,1ns Llf !he s:--tEs from the pun iC\\ of 
compctitilrn la,\ may Jefeat tht: \t:r)- objective ofeompetilion la,v. !hat is. economic efficicnc:,, as a \\hole. 
This is becaust: the ex.::mption lll::t)- result wa,teful production. 
1
"" Khemani R. S .. 011. cil. The ,-\uthor howe\er ad.mw. lt:dged 1he negati,e impacl of such union. because 

the increase of the \\ages,, ill increase the cost of proJuction. As a resull. the prices for the goods will be 
higher. Thi, is normal!:,, happcneJ in de,elL1ping counlries \\here le,s capital-intensive techni4ues and 
proJuction prnces~ arc u,ed . 
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fnr111at1nn ,llld L"•,cn1ptinn or corpnr:1ti,cs :md union'> 1icce.,san .1 ,- In indu'.->trics ,,here 

the cuncL·nt1:1tiun \11 111,irh.L·t pl1,,er i., in the hand of .,c,eral linn-... the-..e firm" 111:1y have 

I his 111:1, he detrimental to the '-;\!Ls. I he '-;l\lh ma\ then 

cnn,olidate their '-L'll111g po,\L-r ,md information to ClH111tcr,:11ling bargaining pn,,er 

Secondl). the e,emption rna) be aimed at addre,sing information. transaction Clhh and 

.. collecti,e actilln .. pmblcrn'-. I he e\ernption or trade associations aml firms engaged in 

collecting and di.,,erninating rek,ant information. and promoting standards \\ill facilitate 

efficient trade. !'lie protection conferred h) the statutor) rights in respect or patented. 

trademark and cop::-right prnducts i'> aimed at creating incenti,e flff earl: disclosure of 

in,entions and dilTu,ion or ne,, ideas. products and production methods. l nder these 

. . 1· . I . I I 111~ I · · J e:-.empt1ons. various rm e:--.s1011a occupations. :--.uc 1 as. a,\yer'->. p 1ys1c1ans an 

accountants arc c:--emptcd from the scope or competition polic: as to ensure qualilied and 

ethical sen ices. 111 '
1 

1'11irdly. the e:--emptions are to reduce risk and uncertainty. 1'11is c:-.cmption is common 

for insurance. il1\cstment brokerage and banh.ing sen ices. rhe e:--emptions ho,,ever. do 

not e:--tend to pricing of insurance or sccurit) brokerage sen ices. or to setting of interest 

111 0 
l'he problem 1hat ,,ill ari,c is that the indi,idual fonner \\Ould ha,c least incenti\l: to be rnmpe1iti,c as 

the prices for their products are guaranteed. 1"11ereforl'.. altcrnati,c approaches \hould bc dcsigned to 
encoura!.!C com pet it ion ,, i1hin corpora ti vcs. 
,,,s In R~ Rc.:r_muld It" < ;of{ {JC ( I 962) 28 \ I LJ 2-l I. \\ hen cnnsidering an application b1 an eminent 
Queen ·s Counscl for admission to the Federation ·s Bar to appear on a single occasion anc.l in a single case, 
Thomson C.J .. opined that there is here a )Oung rising legal prolcssion and it may \\t:II be in 1he public 
int..:rest that 1hat protc~sion should enjo1 a certain measure of protcction form competition from outsidc. 
!l'ilJ 

Khcmani is of the \ ie,, that ..:,cept for ensuring minimal qualifications and ~tandards of services 
C\crnptions fi.ir profcs,iLrnal bodics arc notjustiliablc on econo1rnc grounds. 
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coopcrali\e,. thL· ,11.:li\lt) nt' thL' I{ & I) can he highl) uncertain anJ ri,h.) . and 1n\Ol\e 

that ground . 

Fin:111:-. the e,cmplinns arc for ,rccial s,cclors and intcrc'>I group demamk In rnal1\ 

juri-;dictions. c:-..cmplions arc granted !'or ,pccial -;ector,. o.;uch as,. encrg1. transportation. 

post. telecommunication,. prok"ional ,porh. go\ernrnent cntcrprio.;e,. and man: others . 

l\.hcrnani suggested that altcrnali\c pro-compctiti\c action should he encouraged in these 

sectors. 111 

Beside the abO\ c e:-..cmptiono.;. there an: also other e:-..ernptinns that need to be considered 

in the competition polic: . For instance. a specific legislation that pn)\ ides pri, ikgc to a 

certain economic activitic, from the purvie\, or other l:l\\s. 112 In order to avoid 

contradiction and to safeguard the polic1 bchiml the pri,ilcgc. -;uch actt\ities rna: be 

e.xi:rnptcd b) the competition polic;-. In other \\Ords. the compdilion legislation doc'> not 

lake pn:cedcm:c 0\ er the pri\ ikgc gi, en b) a specific legislation . I hist) pc of ncmplinn 

has been,, idcl) practiced in the l IS. Japan. Chile. Columbia. and Vcnc;uela. 

1111 
In som.: juri~dictions full e,emption \1as given to these s.:ctor~ ev.:n though no sound economic reason 

for doing so. Countries that !.!.i\e such c,.:mptinns arc the L'S. Chile. Colombia.\ .:nc,uela and ~o forth 
111 

The .\uthor ho11c\ ..:r <lid ~ot sp..:ci t\ 11 hat are the al1<:rnati1 e actions that ~hould be cncoura<.!cd. 
11' • -

- In lhe ,\ hlfler Of The f'c111io11 Of The Srruits Steamship ( ·ompun_,· L1111it<'d , , [he ..I 11orney-Cie11crul ( 19:n ) 
l\1LJ 170. i\ turison CJ. held that in granting exemption to the six motor \t.:sscls of section 1--l of the 
Ordi nance 125 (i\krchant Shipping). the gol'ernrncnt had committed a bn:ach or their statutory duty, but 
the Ordinann: 11as aimed at the r..:gulation of t\krchant Shipping and nt>t at th..: prott:ction or indi1idu.ih 
from damage in their traLk. 
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c,emption ol thL' e,pPrt c.inel-. I hi-. c,crnption ha'-. hccn permitted 111 the l \. C.111ada 

In certain _juri"diction. merger and acqui-.;it ion arc c.,crnptcd from corn1xtition la\\ i r it i" 

pro\cn that ii gi, cs more hcnelih 1ha11 lcs'-.cning 1hc cornpetilion in 1hc market In 

Canada. for 1n..,1:111cc. 1hc '"l(ltal ,,clr:1rc approach .. test is.; applied 10 determine the 

e:--.emp1ion. I he con'-.unicr anJ producer surpluses ,, ill he 1aken into account to balance 

them againsl the negati, e L'l'ti.:cts. such as. reduced output. highL:r prices. anJ re'>ulting 

dead ,,eight loss. ari-;ing from !he merger and acquisition. 

·1 he natural mnnnpol::, has been cxernpt<..:d in certain jurisdictions Jue to the reason or 

economic or s.;calc enio:ec.1 h: 1hc natural monopol::,. 11
; In certain countries. foreign 

undertakings arc e:--.crnpted from the scope of com1xtition Lt,v on the rL:ason of forL:ign 

· 111 sovcrL:1gnt:. 

So. \\hat arc the e,emplions that should hL: incorporatL:d into l\lala,-,ia·-, competition 

polic:- ·.1 Some ma:- argue that the best practice 1s to appl1 the competition polic::, to all 

sector'>. rL:gard less or" hl'.I her it is a pri \ ;He or public. KhL:man i proposed that e:--.empt ion 

should be granted on a limited timl'. basis ,,ith a ··sunset .. clau-;L: and pro,isions for 

periodic re, il'.\\. fhc re, ic,, should include anal1sis of their impact on economic 

11, 
Rugayah \lohamcd. op. nr. p.26. fhe Author :irgued that natural monopnl: may encourage 1nnmation 

and invention. :\ccoruing to the .\uthor. lirniteu i1l\cstrnent funus for inuustriali1ing Jc,cloping economics 
also prm idcs an argument for the e,i,tencc of monopoly firms or corporation ,ince. \\ ithout them. 
de, elopment rna, he retarded. 
114 

Take note that the L'S \ntitrust La\\ has hccn applied estraterritoriall1 Sec chapter 2 ofthi~ ,tud~ 
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e!'licicrll:) and con..,t1n11..·r \,cll:1rc. ,1nd in a co..,1-hL·ncfit fra111C\\01l idcntil': the ·\,inner..,· 

and · ltbc1< . ,1nd \\ hL·thcr indL'L'd there ,ire P\ L'rriding hcnclih that ..,en e the con..,urnL'I' or 

broader L'etlllllmic 1111L·rc..,1. I he -\utlwr al..,o :sugge..,ted that the c,crnrtion:s :should he 

gr~mll'd :tltLT ruhlic hL·aring" \\ ith the partiL·iratinn of the intcre"1ed and allecll'd p:1rtic". 

The e,ernrtinn-., -.,hould he as lca,t re,tricti,e of competition a<; po..,,ible lhc :1 ltcrna1i,c 

pro-cornpetition practiu?.., ..,hould he encouraged in particular e.,crnpted sector-., I he 

exemption shou ld be generic in nature. rebting lo l)pe-., of economic acti, itie" or 

arrangements and he les-., indu..,lr: - nr "ector '-recitic . 11
' 

The above rroposcd <;trategies arc v iahlc and ka..,ibk in Mala::<;ia as it uses a step h: '-lep 

aprroach he fore subjecting the\\ hole econnmic ~Kti, ities to the comrctition Lm. It also 

ensures transrare11C) and d: namics in the process . I IO\\ e, er. it is important to reiterate 

that berore la: ing do,, n the e:-..ernption--;_ it is more important to ensure that a tlwrnugh 

economic n:..,earch is done on the --;tructure or the current econorn) . other economic 

policies and international development on competition la,\ . I he existing l:l\\s rnu-;t be 

rc,ised and arnended \\here nccessar). to he reconciled \\ith the proposed competition 

legislation. \II relc\ant information on competition la\\ lllll'>l be disseminated to the 

public through mas-, media. public seminar\. non-governmental organi/alions ('\!(;Os). 

and political parties. I his is to enable and en<;urc the public l'cedhad.<; anJ comment-; on 

the e,crnptions are taken into account. 

I" 
Kh..:mani R. S .. 011 ot 
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-t.2..t Enfon:cmcnt and Procedure 

ThL: enforcement Pl"the cnmretitinn rolic: is the utnl\lst important step. and it determines. 

\\ht.:ther m not. a comrctition polic::, can ht.: successl't1II::, irnplementnl. In this part. 

enforcement :hpech. such as. institutional structun:-;. cnrnpliance programs. cnrnplaint 

and notification. ill\estigation. lines and penaltie'>. judicial rL'\iC\\. pri,ate enforcement. 

and remedies \\ill he discussed. 

-t.2.4.l Institutional Structure 

It is pivotal to t.kcide on the t)pL:s of institutions. its structures. its role'> and po\,ers that 

arc needed to implement the competition polic). In the l J((_ the principal institutions arc 

the Oflicc of Fair rrading. 11
r, the Competition Commission 11 7 and the Secrctar)- of State 

for Trade and lndustr). 11
~ fhe Director (;encral of Fair Trading pLt)S a kc: role in the 

enlorccmcnt 01· the Competition Act 1998. I le can refer a monopol::, matter to the 

Competition Commission or ad, ice the Secretary of State on a merger matter. rhc 

Competition Commission \,ill imcstigate into the alleged monopoly or merger. rhe 

Commission \\ ill then report and make recommendations to the Secn.:tar: of State. The 

Seeretar1 of State after receiving the ad\ ice \\ ill decide. \\hether or not. a particular 

merger should he referred to the Competition Commission. 11 '1 In the l lK_ there are also 

other institutions \\ hich pla::, an important role in competition Lm. For instance. the 

:
1
: For more information of the Office of Fair rraJing. please \isit h1trr.:_~11~ ,o tt .gu\ .uh. 

1 
For more infi.1r111ation of the C\1mpetition Commission. please \ isit http: \I W\I .competition

~on.or.uk. 
1 

D, For information on the function of the Secretary of State. please visit hllp: \~\1wcJti .gov.uk.: For 
discussions on the roles of the principal regulators in the UK. please refer to Livingston D .. The 
Cumperitiun .~er I 998: A ?rauica/ C11id<!. Sweet & l\laxwell. London. (200 I). Chapkr 3 . 
11'1 

For more discussion on the Office or Fair Trading. the Competition Commission. anJ the Secretary of 
State, plea,-c refer to Coleman :'-,] and Grenfell i\t. The Co111pt'l1lion Ac! /998-1 rn1 UI/(! Pruc1ice. 0-xforJ 
Uni,ersit) Press. ( I 999). chapter 2: Sec al~o a\ppenJix 5 of the this disse11ation 
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Din:ctur l iencral or I elcco111mu11icn1011-.... I kctricit:- . and ( i:1s \up11I_\ . \\ ;ili..·r \uprl:. 

Cas lilr r-.._orthern Ireland :rnd the Rail Regula1or.1'' 1 

again-,t un<.knakings \\ho ha\.e infringed !he competition Ll\\ _1
'

1 In (llher ,,ord-... . the role-, 

or the l.uropcan Commission arc both a-... an imc-...tig:1tl\r. judge and 1ur). 

Not\\ ith-...tanding or ih roles. the acti, itics or the European Commission arc controlled b)

thc J\dvisor) ( ornmittce on Rcstricti\.e i>ractices and '.\lonop()lie-., 1 ' 2 and l·urnrean Court 

of Justicc. 12; 

In the US. the lJS Department or Justice 12
, is the onl: federal agenc:- ,,hich technically 

has jurisdiction to enforce the Sherman ,\ct. rhe Antitrust Divisinn or the Department or 

Justice ,, i II be responsihle to stud)- the complaints either from the go, ernmcnt ageney. 

competitors or customers. 1'11e Department or Justice has the po,,cr to institute criminal 

charges and civil action. such as. in_juncti\.e relief. dissolution. di\.estiture. and consent 

decrees. Present I). the Department or Justice can on behalr or the l JS go, crnmcnt bring 

treble damages actions against undertaking. if the gcnernment has been injured as a 

purchaser or in other corn mere ia I manners. f"l1ere is a separate di, i sion called · /\ nt i trust 

i:o Smith ~I.. ( ·011111e1111011 Lan F-:ntorc,·111,•111 ullll l'rocl'd11re. l3utten,ortlv,. I t)11do11. (2001) pp. I-' 
'~: For informatiun on the Europenn Commi,,ion . pk:iw, i,it h1tJL_e11rnpa.eu int cnmm cnmnetition 
'·· The Committee consi~ts ofoflicials from each of the \!ember St.Hes \\ht) ,,itt commenh nn the Jeci'->iLHl 
of the European Commission. ,,, 
· Umkrtal--ings \\ho are Ji-;satisfit:d \\ith the European Commis,iun·s Jecisiun lllJ) appt:al to tht: 

European Court of Justice. For information on the process of im estigation under the EC 1,m anJ the l 1K 
Cornpetition Act 1998. please refer to Furse [\.I., Co11111etit1011 LaH' o/ 1/re ( A ull(/ EC. 0\ forJ Uni\ crsil) 
Press. l S, Jrd ed .. (2002), chnpter 3: Rodger B. J ., The L 'KCompe11tio11 . It·/· A .Vell' Era For L'K 
Compe1i1io11 Lall". 1 lnrt Publishing, North .-\ mericn. (2000). chapter -t Jone, ,\ anJ Sufrin B .. 011 cit. 

chapter 1-1: Sec also .\ppcnJix 5 of this dissertation. 
I: I 

For informntion on the L'S Department of Justice. please "isit ht112.: 11,1,1 _. 11stlcti_.g_m air 
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Division· from the Department or .lu,tice "hich carrie, uut till· a11t1tru ..., t 1..·11ll11·c1..·rn1..·nt 

activit1. The Department of Justice IHl\\e,er , hare..., C()ncurrent 1uri -.dict1on IP 1..·nltll·1..1..· the 

Clayton Act ,vith Federal l'rade ( ·ornmi...,,ion ( I I ( · ) \ , ltir th1..· I eder,tl I r:1de 

Commission Act 191--1- . the I· re has l"ull po,,er to enltlrce it. I h1..· I IC h:1..., 1w 11()\\1..·r tll 

in <;t itutc civil or criminal charges ag:1inst the \Ho ngl"ul undert :1kin~s. I h1..· I I ( · llllh h:1 -. 

the po,vcr to make ·cease anJ desi'>t · order. 1~" 

As in the US. Japan·s enforcement or the rr()\l',l()n', ()r th1..· rrntecti()Jl lll unl:1ir 

I'. 
co111petition is undertaken by ,v :n or adrnini,trativc. ci\il :rnd crirnin:tl ju ... tice mean,. 

The Fair rradc Commission is the onl1 hoJ, that adrn ini .... ter" :i nd 1..·nforce..., the .\nti 

Monopoly Act and its b1-l:m. i _s I he rlmer or the 1-:tir I r:1d1..· (.lllllllli...,..,ion can he 

classified into administrative p<mer. quas,i-lcgislati, e ptl\\er :1 11d qu:1-.i-_judicial pll\\er . 

'lhc admini strative po,,cr includes the licen sing or '-Ollle :1gr1..·1..·111e11i..... Cllll'-Ulting ,,i1h 

other age ncies. and requestin g some di -; po --; ition from other :1g1..· ncie , I he qua,i-judici:Ii 

power allOv\S the commission to enforce the prm i .... ion -. h:-, ime .., ti g:1 tin g. hearin g :111d 

judging a particul:1r conduct as a violation ol'the :\nti - \lonopo l:, \ct. \ ..., for the qua -. i-

k gislati\e pO\\Cr. the Cornmis--;ion ,,a" gi\en a ,, id1..· rani:!c lll' ptl\\ Cr to make ruk·" in 

1 ... , 

For information on the Federal fradc C\lrnrniss1on. rlcasc, 1s1t hllp . 1111 ,1 ltc gu , 1·, 
_, Jones C . . -\ .. l'rirnte En/i1rccmc•llf 11/ . t111 i1rus1 Lu11· In Thl' El ·. l 'I\ . 111,I l S I. (hi'lird l 11i,cr,il) l'rc,s. 

L\. ( 1999). rP -I 4-16 : \.\ 'hiiney S. .. Antllrrr.,1 Pnlicin . l111 crrcu11 F. ,,,, ·r1,·11n· /11 r11 ,·111_1· /11c/11,111c·1 . K r,HIS 
Reprint Co .. Millwood. New Yori-.. ( 1975), rr .18-2 1: \ cc also C,cllhuld !· ... l11111rn.11 /,u11· ,111c/ l· ,·u11u1111cs. 
West Publi shing Co., ( I 976 ). chapter 11. 
I '7 
- Heath C. , The System of' L'n/c1ir Competitw11 l're\"l'11tio11 /11 .lu1>u11. l-,,,l11\\ cr l.:l\\ l11tcmat1n11al . t 'K. 

<200 I), p.22 1 . 
1 ~ ~ For informnti on on the Fair rraJc Commission or J:iran. rkasc ,1s1t http : ,11,,\.jticad1111, .g,1j p c-
12a0e/f home.htm. 
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certain arc:h. I '' I 

Commission can appeal tu the I ok:o I lid1 Court. 

In I hail:ind. the cnl(11-cemcnt of the I r:1dc Cnrnpctition \ct ll)l)l) is undertal-.cn h, the 

Compctition (.\1111111ittec. rhis CornrnitlL'C is assistcd h) l\\O othcr suh-commitlccs. that i-,_ 

the lnvc!->tigating Sub-Co111111ittce and thc I .\pert Suh-Cornm1ttcc. I hc 1-,\pcrl ~uh-

Committec cornpriscs of at least four e.,pcrts but not more than si, to be rcprcsente<l from 

various disciplines. rhe l11\estigating Suh-Committee comprises of llne rnemhcr to he 

selected from the Police Department. one from the Office or the /\ttornc: Ceneral am! 

other gmernment agency \vith relc,ant experience and not morc than four othcr 

government officials possessing relevant km)\\ ledge an<l e\perience in the fields or 

economics. l .. m. commerce. agriculture and accounting. rhc I rade Competition /\ct 

1999 also provides that an Office of the Compctition Co111111ittec he created and he 

located\\ ithin the Dcpartmcnt or Internal rraclc. !"his (Hticc \\, ill conduct irncstigation. 

monitor anti-competitive activ itics and make recomrm:ndations to the Compctition 

Committee. ,\n) undertaking' ;ii \\ho i-, dissatisfied \\ ith the Competition Comrnittee·s 

decision can appeal to the \ppellatc Committee and the dccision or this /\ppcllatc 

Committee is final. 

Should r'vlala1sia adopt an:, of the compctition institutional structures discussed abO\e'? 

Hazlcdinc f. proposed that the Canada's C\perience he considered in preparing the 

l\.1ala~sia competition polic1. rhe Canadian Competition Act is enforced hj the Bureau 

l ""(l 

: \litsuo \Lit su,hita. 011 <"ii. pp.98-107 
l ,n 

\utham . \ . J . Of' c,r 
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of Competition Pnlic: 1 ' 1 I he 13ureau 1-; \\ ithin the h~der:..il Department of Con-;umer ~md 

Corporate Affairs. and it is --.tafkd h, ci, ii s(:r,ants. 1 'c The Director of the lh1rt:'au has. 

virtual independence in the enlt)1-cernent or tht:' \ct. I he :'\lini--.tcr of Ctrn--.umer and 

Corporate Affairs can instruct the Director to take nn a case but it cannot direct the 

Director not to investigate or inllul..'.nce the result of the imestigation. 

I-lay D. suggested three recommendations to reform the institutions nf the l/K 

competition policy .1" First!). I la) rroposed a public inst itution that is crnpmH:red tn 

seek out and to evaluate possible failures of competition. including po,,er to collect 

evidence. Secondly. it was proposed that thi s institution should gi,e due emphasi--. on 

economic analysis of market dominance and conduct. rhe inst itution should be re4ui red 

to listen to representations from the parties as to ,, h) the presumrtion of the legislation 

should not apply in a particular case and to evaluate these representations. I la, ing 

completed the analysis. the institution should publish a judgment of the matter under 

consideration together \\ ith a statement of its arguments in arriving at that _judgment. 

Thirdly. there should be a competition tribunal \\hich \\0tlld function in t\\O situations. 

that is. when the undertakin gs arc u1w, illing to accept the judgment of the competition 

policy institution. and ,,i sh to ha,c the case rcvie,,ed. or ,,here the institution is 

proposing the imposition of penalties on the undertakin gs for particular outstanding 

violations of competition la\\ ,vithout an1 mitigating factors. rl1e role or the tribunal is 

I , I For information of the Bureau of Competiti on Policy, pkase 
http://www .stra1egic .ic.gc.ca, SSG ctO I 250e.html 
1
'~ Hazledine T.. op cil.. pp.25-26 

i;, Jenkinson T.. op. cit .. pp.8-l-85 
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to prevent arhitrar) e»erc1"e or rll\\er b) the competition polic::, in"titution ,\ rurther 

right or appeal to a higher cuurt on 1ntcrprctation or the law is much more dcsirahle . 

The ahovc discussion has oh, itHI'-1) sho,, n that the institutional structure in the I· l l. l 'K. 

US. Canada. Thailand and Japan arc different. Some ma: have onl) one institution. hut 

some have more than one institution. 1 lo,,cvcr. one similarit: can he ohsened from the 

structure is that the members or the institution arc selec ted from the various disciplines. 

either from the public or private sectors. The latest development in Thailand and the 

proposal of Hay have shm,n us the need to establish institutions that arc independent. 

transparent and consistent in its functions. l'vlost of the functions of the institutions ha,c 

been laid do,vn statutorily I lm,cver. the EU and Japan have institutions that possess 

both the administrative. quasi-legislative and quasi-judicial po,,ers. ·r his ma: not he the 

desired model for Mala;sia as this tends to give the institution more po\\er than it is 

necessary. The competition institution structure or Thailand may be suitahle for 

Malaysia. A special tribunal consists of legal and economic ex.perts may be desirable and 

practical in dealing ,vith competition cases. 110\vcver. the right to appeal or judicial 

review practiced in Thailand should be extended to the I lighcst Court in Mala)sia. rhc 

institution that ,,ill he formed to implement the competition polic) shall make up of 

experts ,vho have legal. cconornics. accounta11C). marketing. linancc. and production 

I' I backgrounds. ' It is essential to l.1) do\\n statutorily the procedures or complaint. 

1 ~~ Korah V .. An /mroductory uuidr.: To EC Co11111r.:titio11 Lwr And f'racticr.:. I !Jrt Publishing. I 7' 11 ed., 
(2000). The r\uthor in the concluding chapter obscned that the lack of reasoning to connect spccilic facts 
with the legal rnnclusion ha~ been a chc1llengc to the Competition Commission in the EC. :\ ccord ing to 
Korah. due economic analy~is and kg.al reasoning to connect speci lie facts \\ ith the kgal conc lusion is 

important to achie\e certain!) in competition 1:1\\. 
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notification, imc ... tigation, and so forth to a\oid uncertaint: in enforcing the cnrnpet11ion 

policy. 

-t.2.-t.2 State, Private and t\dministrati, c F.nforccmcnts 

The state enforcement or puhlic enl'urcement refers to action tal,.en b) the ,\ttorne) 

General of the states. 1 '' fhe pri\ate i..:nforcement refers to the action initi~1ted b) the 

private plaintiff in the ordinar) court of tribunal. There is also an administrati,e 

enforcement by a statutory bod, established under the competition law. rl1ese tlrn.:e 

types of enforcement exist in the EU. UK. US. fopan. fhailand. Federal Republic or 

Germany. and many other competition jurisdictions. 1 '6 

In Australia. the Trade Practices /\ct 197-l empO\\ers the court to order a person in breach 

of provision of the Act to pay a pecuniary penalty. The quantum of penalty is to be 

determined by the court as it considers appropriate. up to maxilllulll or$ I 0.000.000.00 

for corporations. f\s for non corporate body. the pecuniary penalty pa),ablc shall not 

exceed $500,000.00. 117 rhe court \\ill take into account the si7e and public profile of the 

contravener in determining the quantulll. 1 'x rl1c Australian Colllpetition and Consumer 

Commission (.\CCC) pla:s a major role in ensuring all undertakings cnmpl) \\ ith the 

Trade Practices 1\ct 197-l. After ha,ing irl\estigated and found the evidence ofa breach 

11
' In thc US. the State: i~ entitled to bring a treble damages action or sceh. an injunction again\! the 

wrongful undertah.ing. As in l\lalaysia. the state enforcement will be undertaken by Public Prosecutor or 
authori7ed officers. 
1
'
6 Heath C.. op. cit. charter 6: Peretz G .. 'Puss (,'o .- Ind Coll<'Ct EJ()()_ Winning Dumugcs /11 ·.ttono110/_1 "'. 
ew Law Journal. Decemhcr 20. 2002. pp.1918-1919: Peretz G .. ··co Dir<'Ct To Jui/- Losing Rudi)· /11 

',\.fonopoly ··. New Law Journal. Januar1 2-l. 2002. pp. 99-100: Jones A. C., op cit. 
1
'

7 Section 76 (It\) and ( I U) of the Trade Practices .--\ct 197-1. 
11

~ Butler N .. ··l'l'c11111ary l'l'11alt1es. If S1::.c· Reul/_1 Does Jfuller. ll'hat Aho11t Structure:·' .. _ Comrctition and 
Consumer Lm\ Journal. ( 1999) \ "o lumt: 7. pp.80-89 
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of the J\ct. the /\CC( · ha-, t\\O principal strategics it can pursue 111 order to '>ccure 

compliance . l"ir,;t_ it can litig,1tc the matter pursuant tn ..,ection 76 (I) or the Act for the 

imposition or pccuniar::, renaltie..,_ or pursuant to <,cction 80 (I) for an injuncti\e relicl'. 1 ;., 

In addition to criminal liahilit). the lrade Practices Act 197-l allo\\S ci\il rcmedie.., for 

l l -- I . I l . 1· h . I.JO t 10se \\ 10 sutler oss or uamage t m,1ng rom -,uc contravention. 

In Thailand. before the Public Prosecutor is allo,,ed to bring criminal charges in antitru-;t 

cases. the cases must first he checked by the antitrust authorities. The rradc Comrctition 

Act 1999 al Im, s person injured and consumer protection group or association to bring a 

lawsuit for damages against the offending business operator. 141 Under the administrati\\? 

power. the Competition Committee is empowered to revil:\\ any complaint. order 

business operator to cease or suspend their anti-competitive behaviour. consider a request 

for authori/.ation or a merger or any anti-competitive act. 

The conflation of these three categories of enforcements may be effective 111 

implementing the comretition polic). l Io,,ever. the powers and resronsibilitics of 

implementing them should not vest only on a single body. as it may be over-burdened_ 

unpractical and tend to he abused. 

Atter discussing the t)pcs of enforcement. it is now to identify the criminal sanctions_ 

civi l remedies. and administrative measures available. The criminal sanction may be in 

"
9 For more discussion on public enforcement of competition law in Australia. please refer to ClarJ..c P and 

Corones S, C. ·0111pe11t1011 Lall' und f'ol1cy-( 'uses ancl ,\lataials. Oxford University Press. ( I 9<)9) , chapter 1-1 
1
"
0 Ibid, chapler 15. 

i -1 , For proceedings at the national levd and complaints by privale parties at the EC and l 1'. lm,s . please 
refer to Jones .\ and Sufrin B .. op ell, chaplcr 15: Furse 1\1.. op. cir., chapter 5. 
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the natun.: or rre\ention. \UL:h a-.; line. imprisonrrn.:nt. dl:struction or JocumL:nts. anJ so 

forth .
11

: I hl'. rl'.rnl'.dic" :nailahk in the ci'v ii act inn ma) consist of injunction. c.kclaration. 

damage-;. diH:..,titurc. sci1ure or infringing goods. 11' apolog) and others. ' I he 

administratiH: rnc:isures ma) bl'. or bd1a\ ioral nature. structural nature or undL:riaking and 

111 assurance. I he hcha\ioral remedies includl:. inter alia. the tcr111ination of an 

agreement or to rlacl: li111its on thl: c:-.tcnt to \'vhich it can be lmvfully performed: to 

declare it unla\\ !'ul the rcltrsal to suppl) to specilieJ im.liviJuals. and to regulate rrices. 

fhe structural remedies may include the order of divestment of property or order that the 

business to he broken up and solJ or groups of companies to be divided. The 

undertakings or assurances arc normally given by the directors or an undertaking to the 

administrative bod). 

Difficulties ma)' arise in the enforcement of the above criminal sanctions. civil remedies 

and administrative measures if the undertaking is a foreign company located outside the 

jurisdiction. In the EU. UK. and US. the competition law has been applied to foreign 

companies located \\ ithin the jurisdiction. In the US, the Antitrust lm'v has ftirther been 

extended against undertakings situated outside the jurisdiction . In order to allo\\ the law 

to appl) e:-.tratcrritoriall;,. international co-operation or at least bilateral co-operation 

among the countries ill\ olved is neccssar) . Some may propose that f\l:lla1sia shoulJ 

11:- For e:-.amrle. the L'K Entarrise c\ct 2002 prO\ ides criminal sanction of imprisonment against 
individuals \1ho di shonestly irnohed in or implement certain types ofanti-competiti,·e agreements. For a 
brief discw,sion or the Ent..:rprise 13ill. please refer to Furse 1''1., op. cit., p. 327-3-10. For t)res or penaltie., 
in the L.: K and EC. rlease refer to Furse 1\1.. op. cit., chapter ➔. 
1"' For t)pe<, of ci, ii remedies in Japan. please refer to Heath C., op. cit., pp.235-2-18: Clarke P. and 
Corones S., op. cit . . pp.623-6-l3 : :-\!Ian :-\ .. "Comprehensire Legislation For Consumer Proll'Clion ··. Asian 
Seminar On Consumer Law. jointly org:rniLed b) Faculty of Law, University of Malaya and International 
Organization or Consumers l 1nion, ( IOCU). 9-12 August. 1993. 
I JJ L .. o D .· ..,..,6 ,,7 1, 111~ston .. Of' ur. PP--- ---
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include ·hlod,111s statutes· in the compl'lition policy to prevent e.,cessi\e assumption of 

jurisdict1n11. c,peciall: asainst the l JS /\ntitrusl Law that has extraterritorial 

I. · lh app 1cat1011 . I he ·hlod,ing statutes· ma;-- he viable in the short term. In the long term 

it ma: hl' toothk,s as thl' internation,11 dc\\~lopmcnt on competition la\\. espcciall: in the 

WTO. ma: render such statutes inapplicablc. 1
-1 1, 

-UA.3 Appeal and .Judicial Rcvic,, 

!'he right to aprcal and judicial revie\\ of competition authorities· decision are crucial 

features in a competition polic). As Fl;--nn and Stratford say 'increased po,\ers for the 

competition authorities h~l\e to be balanced by increased opportunities for independent 

scrutin: of the results b;-- a judicial tribunal such scrutiny should be both as to the 

substantive outcome of a proceeding and also to ensure that the parties· procedural rights 

\\ere respected in the course orthat procecding·. 1
-1

7 The right to be heard should be given 

to parties \\ho arc dissatislieJ \\ith the competition authorities· decisions. /\n appeal 

usual I: happens\\ hen the decision of the competition authorities is appealed against to a 

highest bod:. I he appeal process can be or one tier or more than one tiers. For instance. 

in Thailand. the appeal rnr a decision or the Competition Committee can be brought to 

the /\ppcllate Committee \\hose decision is final. It means no right of judicial revie,, is 

a\ailahk to the rart: appealcd .11s In Japan. the Fair Trade Commission ·s decision can 

1
" For the discussion of "Blod.ing Statutes". please refer to Chapter I of this study. See also Collins L.. 

Essay In l111cmoti ,mal Litigu11m1 .-Ind Thc ( ·011/ltct O( Laws. US. Clarendon Press. Oxford, ( 1994) pp.3 :n-

351 
''h This is because the de\elored nations. especially the US. have a powerful influence in the WTO. 
11° Flynn J. and Stralford J .. Competition: Llmh::Nanding the Competition r\ct 1998 Act, Palladian Law 
Publishing Ltd .. ( 19<)9). p. I 49 . 
\JX Sutham .-\ . J .. /If) cit . rr.17- I 9 
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only he challenged h:, \\a:, of 1udici:tl re, 1c,, to l'nk1o I ligh Court. 119 further appeal to 

the SuptL'lllC CPt1rl 1s alsP a,ail.ihk tn the parties \\ho arc not satisfied ,vith the I ligh 

Court decision . In the I· l . l 1ls. and l S. the rights to appeal both lo a higher tribunal or 

the courts arc ,nailahk I he right lo appeal and judicial re,ie,, has been a practice in 

!\bla) sia in other hr,mch or 1,1\\ . It is\. i:1blc and fair to allow both the right or appeal and 

. d . . I . . ~1 I . 1 ' 1 
_Ill 1c1a rev IC\\ Ill I\- a ,I) Sia . 

-t.2.-t.-t Locus Standi anti Burden of Prnof 

1-1 
Locus standi is a crucial aspect in the enforcement of competition law. ' In the US, the 

right to bring a pri,ate damages action is conferred explicitly by the Clayton Antitrust 

Act. " 2 In 1\ustralia. the rrade Practices Act 1974 allows those who suffer loss or 

damage to take legal action against persons or undertakings \.vho commits the anti

competil iH: acts . 1'' rl1crcfore . it is desirable that the standing to sue be included in the 

competition policy to a,oid uncertaint) in Malaysia. 

The burden or proof is also an ec;sential aspect or competition la,\.. It assists the court or 

tribunal 10 decide ,,ho bears the burden of proof. rhc issue or burden of proof may arise 

,, hen co111pelition legislation prm ides lt)r prohibition of anti-competitive practices and at 

the same time allm,s for e,cmptions. 1
' -1 Who has to prO\e the anti-competitive practices 

11
'
1 \1itsuo :\ 1atsu~hita. op cir . pp . I I 0-1 12 

1
''' Ho\,C\er. in order w all11\\ the n1urt or tribunal to arri\e at a just decision. the court and tribunal must 

he assisted by e'\pcrts . 
1 
'

1 In the antitrust 1:rn. the meaning of c,tanding to sue means the plaintiff must prove a close relationship 
between the plaintiffs injur: and the alleged antitrust \iolation. See Jones C.A .. op. cit . . pp. 159-160. 
is: /hid . p.153: see also \p pcndix -I of this dissertation . 
"' Clarke P. and Cnrone, S .. 011 cir. p.623 
1
' ~ In the EC. the burden nf pm\ ing that a particular agreement or conduct is in breach of ,\rticles 81 or 82 

lies with the part: claiming that tn he the case See Smith M .. op. cit.. pp .-16-1--165. 
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and \\ho has to pnn e the e,emption •_i \hould the ordinary principles applied in the 

criminal and ci\il Ches be applied hcn..: ·_i Io a,oid uncertaint_:. it is necessary to specify 

it in the policy . It is al so neces,an to state the standard or proof in the competition 

polic_: . I his is lti a,ert \\run g sta11d:1rd being applied b) the court or tribunal. In 

,\heur,011 l.ehn1u11 1/uf!on Inc \ .\luclaine ll'at .,011 l(( ·u . Lill .. 1
~'.' the court noted that 

although the standard of proof in ci, ii proceedings ,,as a balance or prob::ibilities. there 

\\ere various degrees or proof. I he court hcld that because an infringement of Article 81 

claimed \\ ith it a liabilit: to penalties and lines he ,,ould apply the standard of a •high 

degree or probability ·. though less th::in the standard of proof in criminal matter. that is. 

be1ond reasonable doubt. l"o1l\ersel_:. in Pwwyiotou v Sony ,\/usic E11terfllin111e11t (l.'K) 

Ltcl. 1
'

1
' the court applied the normal civil l:m standard of proof without formally ruling 

that a higher standard of proof should apply . The judge observed that in his vicv. it was 

unfortunate that /\rticlc 81 issue had not been specifically addressed in evidence. 

lherefore. to avert inconsistcnC) in applying the rules of evidence. the proposed 

competition la,, should state clearly the burden or proof and its standard. 

-t.2.-1.5 Limitation 

The limitation can be discussed in t,,o aspects. that is. time and liabilit1. The limitation 

is an essential aspect in the competition enforcement. It serves to ensure legal certain!)' . 

The undertakings\\ ill be assured that they ,, ill not be subjected to legal proceedings after 

the relevant period expired . rl1ey can also know the limit of their liability. It ensures 

transparency in the enforcement of competition law. The limitation period may be 

155 
[ 19891 3 C\11 R --12') 

1
"' [199--1] I All E. R. 755 
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arplied to the impositilln or criminal '>a11ction. line. and commencement or criminal or 

ci\ ii rrocceding'-. 111 tht: U . the limitatio11 periods apply to the Competition 

Commission's j10\\l.'.r to lll1p(l',e line', or penaltie<-;. its po,,er to enrorcc decisions ror 

imposing fine'>. penaltie" nr pnindic penal!: pa)ments. 1
'

7 
For instance. Article I or 

Regulation 2988 7-+ rrll\ iJe" that 110 lines nr penalties can he imposed atier tlrn~e )Cars in 

the case or infringement or pro,ision" conccrni11g applications or negotiations. requests 

for in formation. or the carr) i ng out of i 11\ est i gation: and five ) cars in the case or al I other 

infringements. rime starts to run on the day or infringement. It is important to note that 

the Regulation docs not rrc,ent the Competition Commission from taking a decision 

finding an infringement not,, ith'>tanding that it might be time harred from imposing a 

fine. In Thailand. section ➔6 or the rrade Competition Act 1999 sets out the limitation 

period or 30 da),S for the undertakings to appeal to the Appellate Committee. In private 

damages action. the :\ct allO\\S the injured party to tile an action against the violating 

party ,,ithin one :-car rrom the date or injury ,, hen it becomes known or should have 

been kno,\.n to the injured party. 1 ,s 

Limitation or liabilit) is also an important aspect in the competition policy. In the UK. 

the Competition .\ct 1998 rm)\ ides that no penalty li-,ed b) the Director General or Fair 

rrading (D(;I- r) under section 36 ma) c\:cecd 10°0 of the turnover of the undertaking. 1
''

1 

The Act ho,, C\ er foiled to state on ,, hether the turnover is \\.Orld\\. ide turnover or UK 

turnover. In the LIS. Cla)ton Antitrust Act allows the injured party to recover threefold 

157 
Smith 1\1.. op. cit. rr208-2 I I: Kerse C. S .. EC .l111i1rust Proccd11n:. Sweet & Max\\ell. London. ( 1998). 

pp.333-336 
isx Sut ham A. J .. op. ell. 
"

9 
For section 36 (8) ofth..: Comretitinn r\ct 1998. please sec Appendix 2. 
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I d . J I I . I 1
''

11 l I l'k I t 1c am:1gcs ..,u..,t~1111c 1: t 1c 1n111rcL part: n 1 ·c t 1c l 1S. lhailand only allo\\s 

. . I I 1· . I l I 161 I . I 1· lll.JLlrCl party 10 rcco\ er t 1c anH111nl o 11s actua c arnagcs. p us costs. t 1s t 1crc ore 

crucial for the l\.bla:,..,ia g(i\.crnrncnt to determine the limitation or time and liahilit:,. 

\\ ithout thc-,c limitation.., _ the L0 nli1rccmcnt or the propo..,ed competition l<m ma:, he 

uncertain. inconsi..,tcnt and unpredictable. l1' c 

-t2.-t6 Compliance Program 

Compliance programs -;imply mL:an acti, ities or programs to create ;:marcncss in getting 

the under·takings to comply ,, ith the competition la,\ In other \.\.Ord. the principal 

reasons !"or these program" arc to reduce. if not eliminate entirely. the risk of violating the 

1 
lh 1 a,v. It is important to point out that there is no standard compliance program: 

therefore. there is no guarantee or I 00 per cent compliance. The compliance programs 

allov. the undertakings to comp!:, \Oluntarily \\ith the competition la,,. It is to ensure 

successful self-regulation or the comi,ctition la,,s. In Canada. the compliance programs 

include t\\O aspects. that i-;. educ:ition and ad\ ice. l h .J l'hc education is aimed at firms and 

consumers. It includes acti\ ities or speaking engagement. seminars. publications or 

inl"ormation. and so on. t\Lhice ,\ill be provided ,,hen the competition implications or a 

particular case arc not clear I he ad\ ice is normally gi\ en hy the exrerts. rhc 

11
'
0 Jones C. ,\ .. Of! ell . pp. 8. 20. 

1
' '

1 Sutharn .-'\_ J.. op ci1. 
1
''~ It is important to nott: that the limitation period to commence ci, ii proceeding in l\lala1sia is currently 

governed by the Limitation :\ ct I 95_, ( \ct 25-l ). L1nkss. it is specifical ly pro, ided by other ,\cts. this Act 
shalt be applied. 
1
'' ' Smith !\ I. op ut .. pp.5- t 8: ~cc also Fl:::,, 1111 J. and St rat ford J • 011. cit .. pp.6-9. 

1
" -1 Hazledine T .. op. cit. pp.27-28 
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- --------------- - - - - ~ -- -~~ . - --~-- -- -· --- __ ... - ~ -

capahiliti1..·'> or uthcr in'>titutio11'>. '>t1ch a'-. prnkssional assnc1at1ons and uni\ersitie'> to 

support the operating Pr the corn1wtition pol1c::, s::,stcm should also be enhanced. 11'' 

1"11c undertaking thcrn"ch-1..·'> can al-;o pl.1::, ,1 role in the compliance programs b::, proper!::, 

' . 1 · . I 1 · l h h urgan111ng a Comp 1a11ce I cam to -;upen 1sc t 1e comp 1ancc programs. 1'11e I earn 

should consi"t or a -;enior in-lrnusc l;m::,cr and supported b::, -;cnior e.,ecuti\C anJ 

per<,onncl manager. I he assi'>tance or an outside la\,) er is also important. especially to 

provide expertise on competition l,m . With this Compliance r cam. it is necessary to do 

a legal audit to a'>ce11ain to \\hat ntent the cornpan::, has complied with the l,rn. 1"7 In 

order to institute a s::, '">ll'm of on-going compliance. issuance of guideline:--, and on-going 

training to the emplo::,ees an: essential. H;:_vledine proposed that the Canadian·s 

experience in preparing the compliance prngrams may be used as guideline for Mala::,sia. 

I lowcver. it is suggested that the Canadian·s e:,,.perience has to be considered together 

\\ith other _jurisdiction'>· compliance programs. 1'11is is to mak.e sure that onl) the 

program that is efl~ctiH: and practical to l\lala)sia is f'ollO\\ed. fhe Malaysia 

go\crnment should conduct a thorough economic mapping and thereupon determine the 

industries that ha\e to be g1,cn the main focus in the light of the existing la\\s and 

policies. 

11
'' Hassan Qatp)a. "'Es1uh/1.1h111g u Co111pl'fl//011 Of/ice /sstll'S For /111plc•111L'11lol1011 ", Nation.ii Workshop 

On Competition L :rn and Polic~ ,-\nal)sis. joint I) organi,cd b) f\linistry of Domcstic Trade and Consumer 
Affairs and L01CT,-\D. Kual.1 Lumpur. 7-8 i\la). 2002 
1
''
6 Smith M .. Inc ( ·u 

167 The legal nudit imohes the process of n'.\ iC\\ ing rnmpan) documentation. intcn icwing rele\nnt 
personnel and preparing a report ~ummari,ing the rc.,ult of the audit. 
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~.3 Conclusion 

existing policic--. arc cruci:d to the prepar:1tion or the propo,cJ competition polic1 anJ l:I\\ . 

Si,ecial cornrnittL'e, \,hicl1 :l'-'>i--.ted I,:, '>t1hconrn1ittees arc neccssar1 in order to undertake 

the stud: and rL''-e:1rch llf the three important a-,pects . that is. the go,ernrnent e:--isting 

polic:;-. proposed competition polic::, '>tructures and the e,isting l,ms. It is proposeJ that 

the members or the co111111ittee'> '>hall at least he chosen from those ,,ho ha,e legal. 

accountanq. lin:rnce. and market backgrounds. It \\ill be more desirable that at least nnc 

expert should he appointed as a member or the cnmmittees from cach sector intended to 

he studied . 

/\s a member or\\ I 0. ~lala::,sia cannot ignore the intcrn.1tional dc,clopmcnt on the 

aspect or trade and cn111petitit1n la\\ regimes in the process of preparing the rroroscJ 

competition po lie:;- and la\\ l'hc proposed competition policy structure as laid dm, n in 

this chapter can onl::, sen es as a guideline . n1e linal decision on proposed st ructures as 

discussed ahm e should onl, he JecidcJ and undertaken hy the government alter 

considering the all factor--. arkcting l\.lalaysian ecnnom1 struc ture anJ la\vs. It has al\'vays 

been a good idea to 1:1: ck)\\n_ if po--;sihlc. the plan l<.1r a ne,, system or la\v. from the 

beginning or preparation or the polic:, and the la,, to the linal st:.1gc or its enforcement. 

rhis is to ensure smoother implementation of the proposed competition policy and la,, as 

a ,vhole. In order to ha,e clearer ,ic,\ of ,,hat should contain in the proposed 

competition polic) anJ Lrn. the folltming chapter on the study of the existing hms is 

important. 
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Out of three irnporLrnt a:--1wch ()f cnmpctition polic). t\vo aspects have been discussed. 

that is. the gmernml·nt e\i-,ting policies and the proposed competition poliq, structures 

for Mala::,sia. lh.: third a:-,pect i-; the e.\isting la,,s that ma::, concern the competition. It 

,, ill be dealt\\ ith in the f()llm\ ing chapter. 
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Chapter 5 fhe E\i,ting ( ·om petition Related Lms In :\1alaysia 

5.0 Introduction 

l In like the Con...,tituti()n or India\\ hich prm iJe..., that trade and commerce throughout the 

tcrriton shall he free . 1 the I cdcral ('1111...,titution of l'vlala:, sia docs not -,peci licall:,, 

stipulate for freedom or trade and commerce . rl1e l lni\ersal Declaration or I lurnan 

Rights 19-18 \\hich \\as conditional!: incorporated 1r1 the I luman Rights Commission of 

Mala:, sia t\ct 1999 doc'> not pnl\ ide l"nr this :. !he Declaration onl:, pr<l\ ides that 

cver1onc has the right to \\tlrl-.. to free choice of ernplo:,,rnent. to _just and l;.l\orable 

conditions of \\Ori-. and to protection against unemplo:,,rnent. ' /\n) infringement ol"thesc 

rights entitles the aggrie\ed person or group of pasons to complain to the I lurnan Rights 

Commission.~ I he lac!-. of pro\ ision in the Federal Constitution and the I luman Rights 

Commission ol"Mala::--,ia 1\ct 1999 in rcl,llion to !'rcedom of trade renders it ncce-,sar:,, to 

look into the common l,l\\ ' and other e:--isting legislation available 111 l\lala:sia \\hich arc 

1 S.:e Article 30 I ot"th.: Indian Cnn,titut1on I his .\11ick i~ subject to the clther prm i~inns or Part :\Ill. In 
S1u1<' 0/ .\fudrus 1 \ f.: \u1uru1a .\!11dulwr ( 1968):; SCR 829: .-\IR 1969 SC 1--17. Shah J. held that .\rticlc 
30 I is couch.:d in t.:rms or the 11 ide~t amplitud.:: trad.:. commerc.: ;ind int.:rcnurse an.: thereb; Lkcl;1red free 
;ind unh;irnp..:red throughout the t..:rritL,r; \,r India. rlu: freedom of trade SL) dedarcd is again , ! th..: 
imposition or barriers L'r Llh,truct1lH1, ,, ithin the Stat.: a~ \\ell as inter-State: all reqrictions ,, hich direct I) 
and immeJiat.:h affect the 11101 .:ment of trade are d.:clared 61 .\rti cl.: 301 to be inert~cti1 e. See also 
Saharay II." .. ifrt' C om1111111n11 ()/ l11d1u-. l11 l11u/11rcul lf'l1ro,;c l,, 2"d ed .. Calcutta. Ea,t..:rn I a\1 I luu,..: . 
(i<)\)8) 

: Section -l (--1) of the I luman Rights CLH11111i..,..,ion of\lala;sia .\ct 199') pnl,ides that for the p11rpo,e of this 
.\ ct. n.:garJ ,hall b.: had to the L 1111 cr,,d Declar:llion of I luman Rights 19--18 to the extent that it 1, not 
incon,istent 11 ith th.: F.:deral Constit11t ion 
~ Article 23 of the l ni,ersal D.:claratillll of I lum;in Right s 19--18. It is intcr..:sting t\, nok that the I uropean 
Court has recogni,.:d the right to trade . the right to pursue a profossion ;ind the right to pursu.: economic 
activity genernll) as a fundamental right But th.: right to trade does not include a right to a specific market 
share. as a marh.et ,hare constitute on1 1 ;i monetary economic position e:--posed to the risks of changing 
circumstJnc.:s. Sc.: ;\lulcah: L- \ .. l/11111u11 Ri,1!_lrls . Ind C11·il f'ruclic l' . London. S\\eet & i\bx,,..:11. (2001) 
; The Commission \1ill then conduct an inquir; and if ;iftcr the inquir:,- it disclos.:s the infringement of 
Human Rights. the Commission 1,ill refer the m;itter to the relev;int authorit) and person with necessary 
recommcnd;itions. If the finding is n.:gati,e. the Commission will inform the comp!Jinant of its outcome . 
1 I lowe,er. the ct1mmon la,, only occupi..:s a residual rok in rcbtion to CLlmpctition law . i\larh. Furse 
opined thJt the most important are;i in 11hich the common l;i,, continues to haH rele,;incc to competition is 

1 
...... 
.).) 
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related to competition In thi .., chapter. re .., tr:1int 01· trade and econorrnc torts \\ ill he 

di scus-.ed i'Pll1\\\ed b\ an e\alu:111on of L' '.i '> tin g lcgi-..lation related to C()mpetition I he 

purpose or thi -., chapter is to idcntil:, c!\ rnrnon la,, principle -., and legi slation that \\mild 

promote or di ._,cnurage competition . Po .., -.,ihk reform s :ire recommended durin g the 

discussion. 

5.1 Restraint Of Trade In \lala~ sia 

5.1.1 The lknlopment of Restraint Of Trade 

rhe Engli sh doctrine or re-..t ra int or trade \\ as ri rst applied 111 the Straits Sett lcments. 

Almost all ckcisions in the Straits Settlements ,,ere large!) influenced b) the l·nglish 

cases. 1'11e la\, on restraint or trade in other t\bla) States -.eem-. to h,ne been influenced 

by the Indian c::hes due to the origins or section 28 or the Contracts Act 1950. Despite of 

that. the court had in several occasions departed from the India ca-.es. Sorne of the case-. 

were decided based upon the l·ngli-.h principles on restraint of trade and more creati'vel) 

the "good commercial scn-.c·· principles . 

5. I . I . I . ,\'rruit., .<.;c11ft,111c111, 

In the earl) ca-.cs. the courts in the Straits Settlcmenh seerned reluctant to accept the 

argument of unfair competition a-. compared to restraint or trade . In The .\lo11a of !he 

I'etilion o( The Srruits Stl.!u111shi11 ( ·0111pw7_1' Limil<.!d 'v lhl.! .· /.(; 
1
' six small motor vessels 

pl) ing bct\\CCn Burmese and Penang ports \vere c.,empted from the rcquircrnent laid 

contracts in restraint of trade . Other areas ,1 here the common law ma1 play a role are the st::itutory tort for 
breaches of :\rticle 81 ant.I 82 of the EC rrcatJ , cun~pirac). ant.I a bundle of rel a tell "'economic tnrts"' S<.:e 
Furse 1\1.. Co1111)L' lllio11 L,11, · ()/Tl, ,., ( f.: Incl E( ·. 3' 0 ed .. o,Jord UniH:r.., it1 Pr<.:ss. US. (2002). 
1
' ( 1933) I\ILJ 170 
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down in '>Cction 1--4 or <>rdin;mcc 1~5 (\krchant \hirping) b) the (i1)\ern111ent I he 

pet itioncrs \\ en:: a stea111'>h Ir C\ 1111 pan) o,, n i ng \ C'>sc ls \\ h ich traded het ,, ecn Penan g and 

Burmese rnrts and ,, hich had corn plied "ith the requirement or the sa id sec tion 1--4 . !'he 

cornpan:- alleged that thL' , i:,,. motor \ L''>'>cl-. h) n::;1son or '-.UCh e:,,.cmpti1rn \\lTe run at a 

very Im, cost and rnmpl'led unl;1irl) ,,ith their trnn ship'> and that the) had therch) 

suffered damage. rhe Court in thi'> case held that in granting e.,crnption tn the six small 

motor \essels the Co\ernment committed ;i breach or their '>tatutor) dut) but the 

Ordinance was aimed at the regulation or Merchant Shipping and nut at the protection or 

individuals from tbmage in their trade and therefore the damage ari'>ing from the hreach 

of the statutor) duty ,,as not or a kind ,,hich the '-.tatute \\as intended to prevent. 7 [he 

earliest law on restraint or trade in Straits Settlements \\ as governed b1 common la\, or 

English . The first reported case in the Strait:-, Settlements \\ as Sch111idr & Or., v. Spahn." 

The Court of Judicature cited the case or .\litchel v. Reyno/d/
1 

and held that contract in 

general restraint or trade is, oid: and a contract in partial restraint is also vnid. unless it is 

reasonable . According to the Court. to he reasonable. the contract must be made for 

some consideration: the restraint must not be ,, ider than is necessar) to afford a fair 

protection to the interests of the person in \\hose fa,our the contract is made . The Court 

further clarified that if the rc,trnint is,, ider than is necess;ir) for that purpose. and the 

excess is in its nature '>Cparahlc. it ma: he sq1arated. and the residue is valid . Ir it is not 

separable. the excess vitiates the ,, hole: and the contract not being necessar1 to the one 

side and being oppressi,e to the other. is regarded as mischievous to the public and is 

7 SeealsoTl11!S1ruits S1eum.\l1/11(·0 Ltd (1932) lLJ 167 
R ( 1863) S.L.R. Lcic 229 
9

(1711) IP. \\,'ms 181 !hi s case ha~ been regarded as a foundation in the Je,elnrmcnt ofmoJern la\\ 011 

restraint of trade . 
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therernre \.oiJ . l·nirn the _judgmL'llt lll this ca--,e. it is clear that the I nglish l,m on 

restraint or trade \\ as applied in thL' \traits Settlements. I he Court had n:cogni;cd the 

I. I - I - 11, Eng 1s 1 position on general and part1a restra111t. lh~ ( ·ourt had in this GhC applied 

reasonable test to de!L'rminc the \;tliJit\ or a contract in restraint or trade . I he Court 

baseJ on the Lich o!' the case held th.it. a contract not to est:ihlish a person's self in 

Penang or Singapore. or to entl'r into an::, other business e.\isting in those places. as clerk 

or partners \\.ithin t,,o ::,cars \\.itllllul the special consent or the Plaintiff is reasonable and 

good. and not void as being fl()! general and e.\tensivc. 

Subsequently. in 1 ·emon .- II/en v .. 1/eem P11//u_1· & Ors 11 an appeal from the Straits 

Settlements. the Priv::, Council helJ that an agreement nut tu tcn<.kr against each other for 

contracts of suppl::, ing the Dutch at ,\cheen ,,as valiJ anJ not in restraint or trade . 

Similar approach ,,as also taken in Couclenuh & Co\. . . \!ulw111ud E11sof/ & Co le ·11ie 

High Court of Straits Settlements held that a contract by \\.hich t,,o lirms agreed to divide 

a work bet\.\.een them. so that the one should not interkre or compet1: ,, ith the other ,,ere 

perfectly fair and mutual. and ,,cr1: not void as being in restraint or trade and competition . 

In John Little & ( ·o Ud v. It ·ulluce. 1' the Court or Appeal or Straits Settlements held that 

a three years agreement to prohibit the emplo) cc from an cmplo::, mcnt or engaging in 

business either Jirectl::, or indirect!:, in opposition or the plaintilTs com11<111) \\as valid 

and reasonable. rhis \\as bcc1usc the restraint as to space is not too \\ idc. 1'11c courts' 

10 Sinnadurai \'.'Rc.1trw111 u/ Trude'. (197-l] 2 i\1LJ ms I. rhe Writer had ba,ed on sec tion 28 of the 
Contract Act [9.50 expre'.:>scJ a similar 1ie,,. that a contr:ict in tot:il restraint is ,oid. but. ifa contract in 
restraint oftrnde is n:strictiH:: restraint (partial restraint). then it should be allowed under section 28. unless 
it is unreasonable and should be I oided under sect ion 2-l ( e) of the Contracts ,\ct I 950 as being contrar) to 
public pol icy. 
11 (l877) I Ky39-l 
I~ (1887) ➔ Ky 158 
Ii (1902)7 S.S.L.R. 5~ 
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lenient approaches in the abO\e G1:-.es continue in the case or/' f ( 'ru/w1 , . .I C ·u11rud 
11 

The I ligh Court or Straits Sett kmcnh held th:11 a contr:1ct b) a ph) sic ian and :-.urgcon to 

prevent a surgeon to rractice in \inga pnrc is not ,oid as being in re:-.trai nt or trade. 

J\ more stringent approach ,,as tah.en b::, the I ligh Court of Straits Scttlcrnenh in 

!'herd::alw ,\lon<'ckji Fru111m::, \u11ruii Rwtamji .\fotri 
1

' In thi-., case. an emplo::--mcnt 

agreement prmided that the defendant being the manager or the plaintiff. a mineral ,,atcr 

manufocturcr. shall not for a period or 5 :-cars carr:- on. or he concerned. or interested in 

carrytng on a similar business in Singapore or an::, other place ,,here the plaintiff ,,as 

carrying on a similar business or solicit an:- of the pl;1intilTs customers. B:, a ,Hillen 

notice. the defendant informed the plaintiff or his intention to commence a :-.imilar 

business. and undertake not to solicit the plaintiffs cu:-.tomers. It ,,as held that. based on 

the evidence. there being no trade secrets in the rbintitTs business that ,,as required to 

be protected. and the defendant not being in a position to use unfoir inllucnce to detach 

the plaintitTs customers. therel<.)re the restricti,e covenant ,,as not reasonahl:,. necessar::, 

for the protection of the emplo::--er and ,,as unenforceable and void. rhe Court had tah.en 

a more stricter test as laid d(m n in .\ 'orclenf<'I/ v. .tluxim .\'orcl<'11fi.,f1 G1111s ul1ll 

: lmmunition ('o \r, ,,hich ,,as fu,·ther artirmed b: the I louse or Lords in \/mo11 ,. 

!'rovide111 Clothing and S11ep(1· ( ·o .. Ltd 17 J\11 the cases cited above have shm,n that the 

courts had applied the English common la,, as guidance in arriving. at their dcci:-.ions . 

II [1932] M.L.J. 85 
15 

( 1933] S.S.L. R. 543 
16 

( 1894) A.C. 535 
17 (1913)/\.C. 7:24 
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In 197-L the Contracts ,\ct 11)~() \\as e,tenJeJ to Malacca and Penang.1
' It allm,s the 

section 28 or the Contracts \ct l(J"O. \\hich pro,idcs for contract in restraint of trade tu 

be applied in these t\\O states. It means an:- contract in restraint of trade\\ ill he go,erned 

by the Contracts /\ct 195() from the date of the c:-..tension. 

5. /./ .]Section ]S o(the ( ·011/ruct. let I 950
1

' 

When the Indian Contract Act 1899 \\as imported into the I· 1S. a general prm 1s1on 

relating to restraint of trade ,,as prmided in section 27. rhis section \\as the product or 

David Dudle) Field's Oran Ci, ii Code for the State or Nc,v York. l'his sect ion \\as 

subsequently incorporated in our Contracts Ordinance 1950 as sec tion 28.co lhc Contract 

Ordinance 1950 \\as later renamed as the Contract ,\ct 1950 alter the 197-+°'i re, ision . 

The earliest case on restraint of trade in the FMS \\as The 8roo111e (Se/ongor) R11hlwr 

I'luntations v. R/l WhitfL,,·_ci In this case the delcndant entered into an employment 

agreement with the plaintiffs for a period of three )Cars and eight months. The dekndant 

served a three months notice to determine the said agreement e,en though there \\as no 

provision to the earl: termination. rhe defendant :.idmittcJ that the reason for his earl::, 

determination of the agreement ,vas that. he had obtained a better offer. rhe plainti tT 

applied for an injunction to restrain the dcfcndunt from entering into an cmplo) ment in 

the state of Selangor and Ncgeri Scmbilan . rhc I ligh Court of FMS b::, appl: ing section 

18 At the same timt:. the Contract .-\ct 1950 "as t:'\temkd to Sa bah and Sarawak. 
1

q Section 28 of the Contracts :\ct 1950 pro,idt:s as folio,,, : - E,ery agreement. by which an,om: is 
restrained from exercising a lawful profession. trade. or business of an, kind. is to that exti.:nt ,oid. 
2° For a brief hi story of section 28 of l\lal:i)sia 's Contract, Act 1950. please see article \vrittcn b) 

Sinnadurai V , 'Rl'struint o( Trcule'. [ I 97--1 j 2 i\.t LJ ms I. 
21 (1919) I F.i\.t.S .L.R. 365 
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57 or the Spccilic Relier I nactrncnl 1903. allo,,cd the plaintiffs ' applic:11ion It i" 

interesting to note that the Court did not refer to an: kgi slation 22 or c:1~c la,, \\hen 

deciding. ,,hcther or not. the ernpln:mcnl agreement \\as valiJ and cnrorceahk . .:-, 

Undoubtedly. the Court did appl), the rc:Nrnahk test and held that -,incc the agn.' cment 

was only to restrain the delendant to \\Ork in the state or Sclangor and Negcri Sernhilan 

(except in the Plaintirl's e--;tatc). therefore. the restraint must he reasonable. as it did not 

prevent the defendant from earning a living clsc,vhere . 

The early landmark case on restraint or trade \\as the decision or !he 1/110 /-:hio11 

Steamship Co. /,tel\. Chop Guan flin. 2
_. In this case. the plaintiffs had entered into a 

carriage agreement \\ith the defendant and other traders in ;\1uar. The plaintiff-, \\ere to 

ship the goods or produce of the delenJants at tariff rates of freight. llnder the agreement. 

the defendant shall not use other liners to ship their gooJs and in breaching the agreement. 

the plaintiffs shall entitle to claim three times the amount of the dead freight ·1 hornc J. 

held that the said agreement \\as not void as bt:ing in restraint or trade,, ithin the meaning 

of section 27 of the Contracts Enactment and that the plaintiffs \\ere entitled to recover 

reasonable compensation for the breach or contract. J\ccorJing to the learned judge. 

section 27 of the Contract Enactment is extrerncl) \\ ide but it docs not en, er ever::, 

contract made b: a trader ,,hereby in the carr)ing on his trade or business bl: limits the 

scope of his trading by his O\\ n contract. rhc Court rccogni1cu the prcci::..e JitTcrcncc 

22 It is interesting to note that the Court had failed to refer to the Contract Enactm..-:nt that \\as applicable 
during that time. 
2
' Dato' Visu Sinnadurai. op cir .. p.7. The karned ..\lllhor \,hen referring to Kamlusum1· \ S1111piulr ( 1919) 
l FMSLR 381 opined that there was a tcndenc1 for judges in the Ff\.1S to continue applying Engli sh 
principles of the Law of Contract. and then.:b1 ignoring the express prm isions of the Contract Enactment. 
24 (1930)1 1.C.175 
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bet\vecn a contract \\ hich rc-,trains the ex.ercise of traJe. and a cont met \\ hich limits 1he 

manner in ,,hich that trade sha ll he carrieJ on. Section 27 docs not appl) to e,er) 

contract made h) a trader in the cour-,c of carrying on his husiness ,, hereh, he reduce-. 

his 0\\11 pm,er to contract. 

Contrary to the ahme position . I lashim J. had taken a different\ ic,\ in ll'rigg/,.,,1rnr1h v 

Wilson Antl11m_r. ~' 1\ more strict interpretation of section 28 of the Contracts ( Mala::, 

State) Ordinance 1950 \\as adopted h) the Court. The learned _judge refused to accept the 

reasonable test as applied in the common la\v of English into the contract in restraint of 

trade. because section 28 \\as originated from the India Contract /\ct. I he Court held 

that an agreement \\ hereby an advocate and solicitor is restrained from prac1icing his 

profession \\ithin five miles from Kola Bharu tcmn for a period of t,\o years alier the 

termination of his service agreement ,,ith the employer is void. The Court ,,as or the 

view that distance and pbce in respect of the restraint is irrelevant?' 

Recently. in Seel Clman Seng,,_ Tee J"ih Jia Foods ,l/w111/ucturi11g Pt!..' LtJ!-7 the Supreme 

Court faced an issue of\\ hcther clause 5 of the sale of business agreement is valid and 

enforceahlc . Clause 5 prO\ ided that "there shall be no restraint of trade or restraint or 

competition \\hatsoe,er imposed upon the ,endor by virtue of the sale and purchase 

herein. and the parties herein ex.pressly agree that the vendor 1s at ahsolutc libcr1y to 

cs [1964] 1\.1.L.J. 269 
c6 The Hua Khiow Srcum,hip·s case anc.l Wriggles1ror1h·s case were referred in f'olygram Records .\'d11. Bhd 
v The Search & Anor [1994]:; I\ILJ 127. See al so Mccliaho11seSdn. Bhd v Koh Ki111S11un [19981 3 ,\I\.IR 
2338 at 2348. Faiza Tamb1 Chi!-. J. held that the plaintiffs claim for damages again~t tht.: Dt.:fendant as a 
result of the det-.:ndant's breach of the contract nf emplo:,,ment does not amount to a restraint or trade as the 
claim does not pre, t.:nt the c.ld"enc.lant from pur~uing his business. 
c? [1994] 2 ;\I.L.J . 770 
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engage. tra(k or he inl\:rcstcJ in :111) form of bu s iness \\hatsoc\cr \\hcthcr touchin g on 

the manufacturing or Jl.'.aling or po pil ,/1 (the rrnduct) dried pastr1 or othcrnisc." I he 

vendor argued that bascJ on this clause. they should be allo,,ed to use I cc Yih Jia's trade 

name for the same product as proJuccd by the bu ycr. fhe bu: er's cou nsc I hm, c, er 

contended that if the ,cndor's act amounted to passing off and misrepre--.cntatinn 01· the 

bu1er's products. then clause 5 of the agreement shall he void as being against section 2-t 

of the Contracts Act 1950.28 The Supreme Court in its majority judgment aprlicd I ord 

Diplock's "the good commercial sense principle" in .\liranwr .llariti111e Corp, . /lo/horn 

Trading. The ,\/iramar. c'I The Court held that no businessman. ,vho had not taken leave 

of his senses. ,,ould intentionally enter into an agreement \vhich e:\poscd him to unfair 

trading and the kind ,,hich is actionable in a passing off action . The Cou11 ,,as or the 

view that it should not manipulate the contractual word "competition" used in clause 5 to 

say that the appellants cannot be restrained from unfair competition. I hcrcfi.)rc the 

appeal should be dismisscd. 10 

It is submitted that neither the counsels nor the Supreme Court had referred to section 28 

of the Contract's Act 1950 in this case. 11 The Court had not defined the ,, ord 

' s Section 2-4 of the Contracts .-\ct 1950 prO\ iJes as follows: 
fhe con\ideration or object or an agrec:ment is la\\ ltd, unlt.:~s :-
(a) it is tixbiJd.:n b:,- la\\' : 
(b) it is of such a nature that. ifpermitteJ. it \1ould defrat any law: it 1s fraudulent: 
(c) it imolves or implies injury to the person or property of another: or 
(d) the court regards it as immoral. or opposed to public policy. 
In each of the above cases. the consiJcration or object of an agreement is said to be uni a\\ ful. Every 
agreement of\vhich the object or consideration is unla\1ful is void. 
:q [198-4] A.C. 676: (198-4] 2 .-\II E.R. 326. ll1is important to note that this case inrnhed interpretation ofa 
clause in a bill of lading \1hich incorporated terms ofa specified charter party. 
'° For di ssenting juJt?.ment of EusotT Chin SC J .. please refer to page 78-4 of the case. 
11 

Compari son may be maJe to two Singapore: cases \1here the 1-ligh Court of Singapore: used the doctrine 
of restraint of trade to hold that the non-compditi, e clause in the Employment Contract was unreasonable . 
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'compL'tit1on' (1r unl.1ir C\1rnpctitio11' . ( )n the other hand. the Court ruled that these t\\O 

\\orJs c(iuld nnt hL' L'LJU,lled I he rea ... nnabk test in the [·.nglish common la,\ on restraint 

or tr:1de '>eL'llh t() ha,e hL·en igrwred . e\en though the good commercial principles seem 

to ha,c :1 -,on of ··rL':t '.--onahkne...,-,"· ckmenh in it. rl1c Court had also failed to rule on the 

,...,...,uc 01· "hcther or not the -,ection 2...i or the Contracts Act 1950 can he applied to render 

clause 5 or the agreemL'nt ,oid and uncnforceabk. 12 

In Mal,nsia. the categories of restraints seem to have been strictl1 interpreted b: the 

Courts based on the ,, ording of section 28 of the Contracts Act 1950. " Dr. Visu 

Sinnadurai \\fOte that folltming a strict interpretation of section 28. it \\-ould appear that 

the section docs not allO\\ the importation of the English principles of reasonableness 

relating to restraint of trade. except in cases falling ,.,ithin Exceptions I and 2. 1
~ Once the 

agreement foils ,, ithin the ambit or the section. the distance and place in respect of the 

re<;traint arc irrck,ant. Once the court takes the view that a particular covenant is a 

cmenant in restraint of trade. the court has no discretion but to declare it to be void under 

Sec Essl'n .\1.1/l'III Bu/den (Si f'I .L' I Id ,( .·l11or v Cht'1r B0011 lfeL' [ I 997] I SLR 6 7 I: B11dmu11 
L1horu1,me, 1. ls1ul Pie l.!d \ . Ll'c W,•1 l/0011g [ 199913 SLR 333. 
;: fhis ca,c h,1s hccn rcfrrn:J in [)u111k ihd11I l::i:: .•th111ad, l.'D. t f-loldings Sein. Bhcl [ 1998 I 5 ;\ I LJ I 85 
;, See Ji.,cus.,inn on the doc1rinc ,)r re, traint or traJc in :-Slala:,,sia in chapter I abme. Section 28 or 1hc 
Contracts .\ct 1950 , t.itt's tha1 e\cr: ,1grccmc11t b1 ,1hich an1one is restrained from c:\Crcising a l,l\\ful 
r,roti:::;sion. trade. l1r business o r an:, k111J . is to that c,tcnt ,oid. Exception I or1hc ,amc ,cction ,a:,, 1hat 
·onc \1ho sell , the go,)J\\ ill o f a hu , 111ess ma1 agrcc ,1 ith the bu)er to refrain from carl}ing on a similar 
business. 11ithin specitied 1,Kal limits. q) long as the bu1er. or any p-:rson dcri\ ing titk to the gooJ\1ill 
from him. carri-:s on a like husiness therein : r,ro\ idcJ that such limits appear to the court reasonahle. regard 
being had to 1he nalure of1hc bu,ines<; i=xceplion 2 states that· Partners may, upon or in anticipation ofa 
dis~olution of the partnership. agree that some or all of them 1\ill not carry on a business similar to that of 
the partnership,, ithin ,rn.: h l,lcal limits as are referred to in Exception 1 ·. Exception 3 states thal · Partners 
ma:,, agree that some one or all or them \1 ill not carr1 on an) business other than that of the partnership 
during the continuance of the partnership · 
; , \. isu Sinnadurai. Law()/ Co111ae1.\ ,)lume I. 3rd ed .. Buttcrworths Lexis-Nexis. (2003). p.52.l Singapore 
has followcJ the English position. See Phang. Boon Leong .-\nc.Jrew. Cheshire, Fi/foot and Furmston "s I.all' 
Of Co111rac1. ScconJ Singap,lre anJ :-S lala1 ,ian Edition. Butter1\orths Asia. ( I 998)p. 716: Thomas Co11·c111 
& ( ·o L,,I \ Orme l 1 % I] 27 \11.J --11 . i SL. l'n•1·trcssi11g (.·I 11s/rulia) l'!y Ltd v DJ ,\!11/hollancl [ 1971 J 2 
\ I LJ 89: .-hw /'11/1 ur,·1ha11c \f/,i. !'le· I ti!\ IJ oun Sull' Lio11g [ 1990] 2 I\ILJ --163 
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this section. It h:1s lK'L'll --;uggc--;tcd that a \\ ider or liberal interpretation to section 28 

ma) be nL·ce-,sary a--; tu :l\oid the effect 01· imalidating most co111111ercial agreemenh: or 

othcn\ i-,e nece'>s,iry :unendrnenl 1s to be made to the Contracts Act 1950 to introduce 

,r .... 
ncces--;an llL·,ihilit_\ . or acceph the cnmmon la\\ position. ( "l,iu,· 011 ( '011/rocf 

categori1ed the rc--;traint into the fol Im, ing categories. that is. the employer and employee 

r·estraint. the \endor and purchaser or business restraint. the partners restraint the supply 

and acquisition or goods in \ertical restraint. the restraints on the use of land or chattels. 

the restraint or -;uppl) and ac4uisition of goods in horizontal agreement. labor and 

scr\ ices restraint in hori/\rntal agreements and finally the restraint that are invalidated by 

regulator:- or statutor) prt)\ is ions.; , It is suggested that these categories of restraint of 

trade ma_\ be u<icd as references to l\,lalaysia. I lo\vever. the test to be applied by Malaysia 

Courts 111ay or may not be the -;ame as applied to section 28 of the Contracts Act 1950. 

rl1is is to allo,, the Courts to C:\pand the limited and undeveloped categories of restraints 

existed in l\lala) sia. '~ Recent I). the I ligh Court took the view that section 28 is only 

applicable in cases \\here a person is restrained from carrying on his trade or profession 

· f'ol_1y,ru111 R,·,·or, I., Sdn 8hd \ lhl' ',l'urch I 199-11 , \ 1 LJ 127 

'' \'is11 Sinnadurai. \ \,lumc I. 011 ,·11 pp.527-530: Phang. Boon Leong . .\ndrew,011. cit., pp. 717-718 
., I t.C. Beale ( (icncral ed ). C/1111\ ()11 Cu111rc1cts. Volume I. S,, ect & Ma:n,d I. ( 1999) pp .887-911: 
l lL1,,c,cr. the Cheshire. htfi.11lt and rurmst,,n·s L a,1 Of Contract limits th<:: restraints into four groups. that 
is. restraint accepted b: cmplo::ccs. restraint accepted by vendor of a business. restraint arising from 
u1mhinati,111, for the rcgulatiL,n nftr.ide rcl,1tiL1ns. and restraint accepted b) Jistributors ofmerchan<lisc. sec 
Furmstnn \ I.. ( 'lrnhr re. I- tl/001 uncl /-11n11,1011 \ Lu1r U(Contrac. !-I th ed .. Butterworth Lexis-Nexis. (200 I) 
p.-159: Sec alsn Lkats11n .. !11so11 ·,. 1.t,11· Of<. 'o lllract. 28 th etl .. Oxford Uni"crsity Press. US. (2002) pp.366-
385: see al ... ,1 ten principles ,,f th<.: Li,1 relating to re,traint of trade in :\ustralia in R.K . ..\bichandani. 
f'ollock <( ,\/111/u ()11 /11cl1c111 Co111ruc"I uncl .\j1eo/ic Relic:(Acts. Volume I. I I th ed .. N.1\1. Tripatih Pri1ate 
Ltd. Bomh:i:,. (199-1) pp. -118--119. Ho,1c,er. the reasonahle test is not applicable in Mala)sia; the 
categories of the restraint discussed ab,ne may be ht:lpful to extend our restricti\e doctrine of restraint of 
trade. For criteria of appli.::ation of the doctrine in common law. Sec 1-1.C. Beale (General ed.). Volume I. 

Of). cit .. pp.876-879 
;s In 1'0/ygra111 R,'conl, Sein Bird, Tlr..: 5,·,.urd1 [199-1] 3 ;\ILJ 127 at page 162, Visu Sinnadurai J. (as he 

thcn 1,as) opined that ··.-\t thi~ juncture. I nccJ lllll) say that the scope of section '.!8 has not been clcarl 1 
dctcm1incJ b) the \ la la) ~i.1 ( \1urh s11 as lLl hold that exclusi, e ,a, ice covenants \I hich are arplicable 

during the currcnc) (lfa cnntract 111,1) be cla,sificd as contracts in restraint of trade ... 
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111 the t1·:1di1ional "L'n"e ol the d(11:1rinL'. that i..,_ in thl": post-contract periml and not during 

the cut-renc) 01· till· conlr.tct '" I he Court further held that in this regard the Fngli...,h cas,es 

\\hich ha,e held '-Lich CO\enanh to he in restraint or track arc distinguishahle. as the la,, 

appliL·d h~ the I 11gl1"h cnurh d1fkr lo that \\hich is applicable unt.kr the J\ct in i\lala)sia. 

I hts ..,ecm .... 10 arlir111 the position or the earl) casc_-1, i In this case. the Court held that the 

provision in the recording rnntracts \\ hich prnhihits the defendants from making any 

recordings in the post-contract period is void ah initio_-1, Therefore. the present position 

111 Mala)sia is that all contract'> in restraint of trade,, ill be rendered void. except falling 

\\1thin the l":\.ccpti(lll'- of '-l'.Ction 28_-1~ horn the economic perspective. it may not be a 

practical intl":rprl":tation . Furthl":rrnorc. section 28 ,,hich has the origin of more than one 

hundred :cars should be givl":n a more liberal interpretation as it is of common sense that 

the structure or the Cl)!ll!llercial trans::ictions in the present time is much more 

1'0{_1gru111 Rc·con l, ',c/11 !Jlrd \ The S,·,1rclr [ 199..\] 3 :-.tu 127: this 1s the first case in l\lala,sia that 
de, iucd the rc,traint ,,r trade ch,ctrinc into p,)~t-contrnct restraint and re\traint during the currency of the 
contract. 
1
" IJ'ngglnHurtlr \ IJ"d,011 . l111/u1111 ·[ 196..\j \ILJ 269 

11 Sec al~,> Surk(ll1 t 8111 \"uc/110 fl ,1 ./010 ·., .\{11sinil and l'ru11101w11 I louse) \. B.\!C ,\lustc (,\!) Sdn 8/1(/ & 
Ors[!')%]..\ \II J 51,. at ra!.!C 522-52,. For more detailed study ofth<:: emplo)rnent contract in the film 
111dustr). plca,c refcr 1,1 : l au. lkc '-,an.·· I ,<..:111clr ()( The £11117l01·111cm (·0111raus !11 The Film lnd11srry /11 
llong 1,:011g. l11cf \fulu111u- ll 11h l'.1111L 11/ur Rc'/c'rl'IIL"L' To n,c Rnrraint U( rrw1t··. Kuala Lumpur. Facult)' 
or LI\\. l ' n1\cr"t: Of \l,d,1:-.1. l npubli,hcd Projcct Papcr submitted in partial fulfillrncnt of thc 
rcquircmenh t,,r the Dcgrcc ,, r Baehc:lc>r ,,r la,\.__ September 1979. 
ic f!O\\C\Cr. in ca,t:, 11hL'rL' rc,tra111t of trade ill\olvcs a compall). the corporate \cil ma, be lifted. See 
flunk lfo11111>11/r<1 \lul,11 ·11<1 Bird<\ l11,,r \ l urru111 U1111w1 & Ors [ 1985] 2 l\lLJ 236 at 2..\3-2-4..\: fhe 
,1grt:emc11h 1,1 re,train thc cmpln:-ce from 11,ing trade secrets and confidential information of the compan1 
does nut amount to re,traint of tradc. "cc Scl11111c/1 Sc1c111ific • d11 Bhd v 011g Han Suan [ 1997] 5 1\.1 LJ 632: 
rhe local autlwrit1 ·, dcc1,i,H1 to re,tr::iint the plaintiffs trade as ::i dispenser of cooked food for life in 
accordance 11 ith local .\uth,1nt) Ordinance (Sarawak Cap I 17) does not amount to restraint of trade. see 
) 1111g Yok H111 \ \ftr1 \!11111<·1r•ul ( ·,n111L·i/[ I 9')5 J -4 CU I 13: It is irnrortant to note that, under the Contracts 
-\ct 1950. 1\. hen an agreement is di,cm crcd to be \ oid, or ,, hen a contract becomes void. any person 
(emphasis addcd) \\ho h,1, rcccl\ed an) ;:id\antage under the agrcement or contract is bound to restore it, or 
to make compen,ati,)n for it. to thc pcrson from \\ horn hc receivcd it. See section 66 of the Contracts Act 
1950. In Budwdc/111 8111 \lo/rd \lul11di11 & .- l11or, Arah Jfufu_1·sw11 Finance Bhd [1998] I MU 393, the 
Federal Court held th.it thc II urd, ":111) person .. in section 66 are restricted to rne::in only parties to the 
contrnct and 1wt ;111) third per~on. ur stranger 
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rnrnplicatcd i I cnn1p:1rcd \\ ith thL· -..ituatinn or more than one hundred ) cars n 
ago. 

I hcrdorc. the dn L·h1pnKnt Pi" the l·ngli-..h common la\v in interpreting this doctrine 

<,hould hL: adopted in \L1Li:-,ia tu Iii! in the gaps that arc not -..tipubted in the nceptions 

or "ection 28 11 I urthL·rrnorL'. the c,ccption" or -..ection 28 have never been held to be 

c,hau-..tivc in rc,pcct pf rl·-..tr~1i11t or trade doctrine. 1-rorn the case-; discussed above. it is 

oh, ious th:1t the -..cope nf the d(Ktrine or 1-c"traint of trade is not sufficient to curb the 

rcstricti,c trade practice-.. in \l.ila:"i,i. Ho\\evcr. it may set--vc as a bridging tool to fill in 

the unflirc-..ecn gaps that ma::, hc lclt out b: the proposed lcgislation.4
' 

5.2 Economic Torts In ;\lala:-sia 

(icncrall). the common l,m principles on tort arc applicable in Malaysia.46 /\sin the UK. 

conspirac::, as a tort or as a crime is recogni1ed in Malaysia. In Malaysia. the conspiracy 

as a crime is governed b::, the Penal CoJe ."17 rhc English position on conspiracy as a tort 

1
' In S,·et ( "/i11a11 ·'"II"' \ !,·, ) 1h ./1,1 /- ood, \lu1111/u,111ri11g Pf<, Lid [ 1994 I 2 i\lLJ 770. the Supreme Court 

haJ ignored the n:,tr:1111t ,,r traJc J,,ctri11e . ln,teaJ. the Supreme Court haJ accepted the English ·• good 
cornm.:rcial ,en,e rnncirle .. r,,rmulareJ h! Lord Diplod. in .\l1rw11ur ,\lari11111C' Corp v flu/born Trading, 
Tlw .\,/1ru111ur [ l ')84 I . \C (14(,. I I <)84 I 2 . \II LR .:S26 in \lalaysia. 
11 

\ isu Sinnadurai. \ nlurne I. ,111. , 11. p2. Dr. \"isu pointed out that 111 certain areas of the law of contract 
\\here there are m1 ,rec Ilic ,t.11utL1r: pr,)1 i,i,1ns in the Contracts Act of any other legislation. the Malaysian 
(\1urts ha, c ,1pplted the I nglt,h c,Hnnwn la\1 lo till in the g:irs. Take further notice that the e:-sccptions 
under ,ect1<111 28 1, ,wr rhc Pili: e,cmptit>ns. in orher legi-dati<1n ,uch as rhe Farmers· Organi ✓ation .-\ct 
197.:S. it allo\\, ,1 c,1ntract in rcqra1nt ,,rrrade 10 dispose prnJuces of its members. 
'' Che\\. Ii I lua. --Restrict11e I r.1de Practices In \lala:sia- . .\ need For Regulatilln··. Kuala Lumpur. Faculty 
of La11. l 11i\er,it: or \Ltla:a. l npuhlt,hed Proje-:t Paper submitted in partial li.ilfillmenl of the 
n:quirerncnt-, for rhc lkgrc•e nf B:ichel,,r L,r I ;ms. I <)88 89. 
1
'' For sL1tin:e, oftnrt la\1 111 \lal.1:,,ia rlea,e rdi.:r to: Norcha:,a Talib. Torls In ,\/aluysiu. Uni\ersit) Of 

i\lala)a Press. Ku:ila I umpur. ( 1997). rp.8-10. 
"Section 120 .·\ of the Penal CL1de dctines criminal conspirac1 as \\hen two or more persons agree to do. or 
cause 10 be dL1ne an illeg,11 :i..:t. or an acr. ,\hich is not illegal. by illegal means. such an agreement is 
JesignatcJ a criminal c,1nsrirac:: pro\ ided that no agreement except an agreement to commit an offence 
shall amount to a criminal cL1nsp1rac: unless some act besides the agreement is done by one or more parties 
to such agreement in rursu:incc thereof. Section 120 B (I) pro\ iJes that 1\hoever is a party to a criminal 
conspiracy to comrnir an offence pu111Shahle \\ ith Jeath. imprisonment for a term of two) ears or upwards 
shall, 11herc no e,rre,, rr,1\ i,iun is made in this Code for the punishment of such a conspiracy. be 
punished in the ,arnc manner a, if he had aherteJ such offence. (2) ~ hocver is a party to a criminal 
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has been :1LCL'plL'd 111 \ Lila: ..,j,1. 
1
' 111 U, ·dro ( 'w / . I 11,tnrlw l'ty ltd & On \. \kjuli R( 'S 

,\'dn IJl,d <'.'. ( Jn .
11 one 01· the pL1i11till< cl:tirns against the Jefcndants is for damages on 

the basi" that ,ill the Lkknd.mh hc1d con..,pircd tu obtain information from the plaintiffs 

and thcrcc1lkr to utilifL• thL· 111li1r111atiL1n Ill rnanul'acturc a product identical or similar to 

the plaintiffs · produch h: u.., in g a traLk mark -.,irnibr to the plaintiffs' trade mark . r!1c 

court in thi'> Gl'>e rektTL'd to .\url'L'II \ ,\111i1/J. '' and Lonr/10 />le v Fm·ed & Ors (No .5). ' 1 

When ans,\cring the dck·nd,111h· -., uhmi'>sion the court held that the act of conspiracy 

docs not ell\ is,1ge the c.\.i'>tcncc or a signed anJ scaled parchment. It can be a common 

understanding or an act or cornhinatinn . or a conjoint effort to injure the plaintiffs. fhcre 

1s no need to '>pecilicall_\ plc,1d .. '>ok ,ind or predominant purpose" in the re-amended 

statement of claim as it i.., 0111: ncccssar::, to so plead if the plaintiff-; ha\.e alleged 

conspirac: b::,, ach ,,h1ch arc l,rnf'ul. If the conspirac) is based on all or any of the 

unla," ful :icts as stated herein. name I_\. passing oil comcrsion. breach of fiduciary duties. 

breach or con Ii dent ial it: . it is not neccssar: to plead "so k and/or predominant purpose .. . 

This t.kcision implied!) -.,ho,\ s that the court accepts conspirac) as a tort not only based 

on unla,\ ful acts. hut :tlso l,rn ful acts as long as "sole and/or predominant purpose" is 

pleaded in plaintiff-.,· case and i" successfull: prmed. '" 

The court in this case ,tl-.,o held that the plaintiff had pro"cd that they suffered damages. 

According to the un1rt. one or the pLiinti lls has lost its monopo11 of the market. The loss 

conspirac~ other than ,1 (rirrnnal Cl)n, pirac~ to cum111i1 an ofkm:c puni shable as aforcsaiJ ~hall be punished 
\\ith impri,l>nmcnl ll)r a 1en11 Ill)! e,,·ccJing ~,_._ month,. ur \\ith fine. or with both. 
48 See Ciu\l/1g ! lt'1.~h11 \ c/11 Bhd, .1/m uh lhd Ruh111u11 ,( Ors [ 1996 ]3 CU 695; l'ap J / I. \ Tun Sri Loh 
Boon Sit'H" & On [ I 9') I I -l Cl J ( Rep) 2-l] 
''' [1998):; \ILJ -122 
'
0 

[1925! :\C 700 
'

1 
[ I 99-l j I \ II I· R I 8 8 

,c This ma) hc apart frL1111 the I ngli , h po,itit>n \\ hcrc thc courts are not willing to allm\ conspiracy based 
on la\\ ful act. 
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of distrihutor'> h\ rL·a,n11 Pl :111 llkntical competing rmducl has also caused pecuniary loss 

lo the rbi11tilfs. 111 L\lllLl11d111g the plainttlf, claim h:hcd on consriraq,. the court \\a, 

sati,tied that all thL' Lkknd,111h h:1d come to an agreement bct,\een themselves and thus 

actL:d i 11 CPllCL'rl t Ii u '-L' I hc 111I01111 :111011 oht:11 ned under an obi igat ion of con tidence to 

injure pl:lintilf. 

In f\fala\ -,ia_ an unla,\ ful interlL'rence ,, ith other tradcr·s economic interests may bl! 

actionable. '' In f..."11u11tu11 f..11,,/u l,11111e11r f:'.r11n•\·s ( )11111ih11s C ·o. Ltd. V ( 'tama Express 

5,'dn Rhd. 1 the rlaintiff ,,a, granted a rublic sen ice license under the Road Traffic 

Ordinance 1958 to rnn ide e,pre-;s hus ,er, ices het,, een Kuant:rn and Kuala Lumpur. 

rhe plaintiff brought an action alleging that the defendant \\as illegally providing bus 

services bet,,ecn Kuantan and Kuala I umrur ,,ithout a public service license under the 

Ordin..im·c and ,,:1s thereh_\ committing an infringrn1enl of the plaintiffs right. It \Vas 

contended h: the plaint ill that the deknd:rnt is liable in tort for trespass. I kw.ever. the 

court \\as of the, ie,, th.11 if the rlaintifrs allegations are proved. the tort for ,,hich the 

defendant ,,ould he liable i-, 1wt tresras:--. but the tort or interference or disturbance of a 

right or franchi,e . \lier c,rn..,idering the l: ngli,h authorities. the court held that since the 

rlaintiff in the rre,ent c:1..,e i-, liccn,ed to oper:11t.: bu<; ser,ice along the Kuala Lumrur -

Kuantan mute. it ha, thL' right 10 orerate along that route to the exclusion or others ,, ho 

arc not so licensed. and an:,, person ,, ho opcratt:s along that route ,, ithout license 

commits disturbcince of the rlainti!Ts rig.ht. 

" S~e Loh lfuld11rgs Sd11 /,/rel, f', •glrn Dn,·l011111,·111 Sd11 Bhd & A11or[198--lj 2 I\ILJ 105: Mok Tar Di1·a11 v 
t-.:elang f'cm/,,•11<1 t-.:er,·ru- f;, ,,.,.,u '-.'dn Bird und . lnorlra -lpp/1curw11 [19961 I l\[LJ 586: /11-Comix Food 
/nd11strics Sdn Bhd , I ( ·to11l' I ,( < ·o I t-.:L I .'-.',/11 Bird [ 1997 j --l :\.I LJ 71: t-.:uu11tw1 K11u/u L11mp11r Erpr!!ss 
011rnihus C ·o L rd, l 1<1111<1 r,,,,.,." Sdn Bird [ 1986 J I \ILJ I 92 
,, [1986] I \[LJ ll)2 
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111 I.oh I lu!d,11.I!., .\d11 Hill!\ /'1 ·<.:,/111 I >i·, c/0;1J11c111 .\i/11 nl,d & , l11or.'' thl.'. 1-l.'.lkral ( ·ourt has 

rckrrcd Ill thL' I 11gli-..h p1111t..1pk-.. Ill lht..· (,"n·,g \ !mule''' ()11 the l,l\\ or tort or inducement 

to breach co11tr:1ct 

l·orrn the limited reporlt..'d r:1-..t..''- di-.cth'-t..·J :1b0\c. it can be concluucd that the doctrine or 

restraint or trade and L'u1non11c torts in \l:lla:'>ia arc too rcstricti\e in score and rare!) 

used b: litigants. s I he cm1rt'>. attitude in gi\ing rcstricti\\.! interpretation to the doctrine 

and ccono111ic tllrh ha., rendered them kss dTccti\c in countering restrictive trade 

practices. \\or,.t -c,cr. the economic tort ha'> been allo,\ed b: the court to strengthen the 

monoroli ... tiL ros1tion or the rla1nti!T as arrear in f:11w1tan f:uulu l11111p11r Expn:ss 

( )111nih11., ( ·o /.td I )uc to aho\ c L1ctor'>. the common hrn of restraint or trade. section 28 

or the Contracts :\ct 1950 and cconrnnic torts arc not :iufficient to address the issue of 

rcstricti\c trade rracticc-.. . l 'nk-..-.. a111e11dmt..·11h are madc or thc apex courts come out \\,ith 

more crcati, c deci ... inns e-..pcciall: in interpreting the scope of section 28. the above 

position on the l,l\\ or re..,traint ol'trade ... hall remain inddinitcl: in Malaysia. 

' [198--lj.:' \II I J(), _1h1 ,e;he\\;h f,,lhll\ed111 \/,./, r:11011u111 J.:,·lu11gl'£'111h,·11uJ.:crctu-J.:erctuSd11Bhd 
um/ A 11nt 1,,.,- lf '/'lt,·,1111111 11 ()</(, I I \ t I .I -; X(,_ hut 11 ,I'- 1wt rdi:rred in /11-( ·01111.r I- ond /11d11str1 cs l11d Bhd , A 

C/011ct,\ < orf... / J \'c/11/ihclll'l') 1 j 1 \II J 1
1 

'~ 11978 1 I\\ JI{ ,()2 
In / oh llolcl1n(' <..,,/11 I/lid. the I ,•,kr;tl l ,,un h,1, qu,lli:d a pa,sa!.!.C from (,'rctg, Insole at page 108 11.hich 

an: as foll11\\, .. \t CPlllllll'll l,t\\ 1t u11ist 1tut,·-.. .1 l1>11 fl1r a third per-,on deliberate!::, to interfrre in the 
e,ecutilln 11f ,1 1:il1d e1>11tr;1ct 11hieh h.i-.. hL·,·11 L'lHteludcd het11.een t110 llr more other parties. if !11,e 
conJiti1,11s ar,: fultilkd. I 1r, 1. th,:r,• mu,t he• (.1) ·t11rL·et' 1nterfen.:11ce Llr (h) •indirect' interference coupled 
\I ith the u,e 1>f unl ;l\\ ful 1ne.11h .. \ -.. 1,, the 111e,rn111g of •interference · this is not confined to the actual 
procurement 11 r 111duce111 cn t 11f .1 breach l>f n111traet 11 can co,er a case 11,hen.: the third person pre,ents or 
hinder, Lllle p.trt) frL1m perf1,r111111g. hi, dutie-.. e1 en tl1L111gh thi~ be not a breach . Secondly. the defendant 
must be ,hLl\111 to ha\c l-.m111.kdg.e ,,r the rck\,rnt eontract. l hirdl::,. he must be sh011.n to have had the 
intent to interfere 11.11h it h,urthl::,. 111 hnn g.111!.!, an aetion. Ll ther than a 11111u 11111t't action the plaintiff must 
show th.it he h,1, , ulfrrL·d -.. pceial J,1111;,g.e. that i,; nwre than nomin.il Jamag.e : ... In any quia timet action. the 
plaintiff must ,hn11 the lil-.el1hL1()d L> f d.11nag.e to him n.:sulting if the act of interference is 
successti.il .. 1· i11hl::, . ,o t:1r a, it 1, ne,:c,,a r::, the plaintiff mu,t q1ecessfully rchut any defense based on 
ju,tificatiL,n \\h1eh the defendant ma::, put f,,n\.trd .. 
,x Onl::, ti:\1 ctse-.. 11erc repl>rtcd in \l.tl .1) '- i,1 1>11 re-..1rai111 of trade and ernnomic torts . 
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5.J Legi...,lation Related ro Competition 

Since the \ l.iLI\ .111 l 111P11 p,.-r,od :1 11u111he1 nr legi'-lation has been introduceJ into 

kgislatiPn .ire ,11II be111!..'. e11li1rced after going through '-Orne necessar: amenJmcnts. 

Although the initi :il PhiL'lli\e'- or the lq..'.i-..L1tion ,ire not fl1r comretition polic). the: ha\,e 

in certain rL''-PL'Cl relatL'd to comrL·tition :hpects rtic rerioJ alter the lndcpcmlcncc of 

r--.1a1a) -.,ia. c-.,peciall: in the I t)8()" tn I l)l)(J..... a rtiol or legislation has been introduced b) 

Parliament that bc:1r, '-Lil1"1antial competition clements. In order to have an in-depth 

<;tuJ:-, of the L'\i .... ting legislatinn. it i" important to knm\ the backgrounds and purposes of 

the legi .... lation . I he relc\:1111 legi<-;latitrn'- arc the Price Control /\ct 19-+6. '
4 

the I r:.1dc 

Union:-, Act 195()_ ''' the Control or Supplies .i\ct I 961. <'
1 the rradc Descriptions Act 

1972.6
: the Farmers Organi1atilln .-\ct 1973.1, ; the Rubber Price Stabili1a1ion Act 1975.04 

the Patents \ct J L)83. ''' the Commercial Vehicles I .icensing Board ,\ct 1987. t,h the 

Electric it: Suprl: \ct J l)l)(l "' the Po,tal Ser\ ices ,\ct 1991 _1>x the Countervailing and 

Anti-Dumping Duties \ct ll)l)3. 1>-i the Co-operati\e Societies i\ct 1993. 711 the Control of 

Padi and Rice \ct J l)l)-+ . -, I he I abuan OIT"hore Securities Industry /\ct 1998. 72 the 

" \cl 121 
' \ct 2(,2 

"
1 .\ct 122 

,,. \ ct 87 

''
1 .-\ct 109 

,,., .\ct 161 
,,; .-\ct 291 

''" ·\ct 3~-1 , .. 
,\ct -1-n 

hS , \ct -16) 
., ,-\ct 50-l 

~ll t\Ct 50~ 
'I ,\ct 522 
·: .-\ct 57<) 
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Comrnun1c:1t1011 -., .111d \lult11111..'d1 ,1 \ct 11/l)X _ ' the Clm,urncr Protection .\ct 1999_ '-l the 

forth. 

COlk on I akcm er, :111d \ krgc rs 11)98 . '' Practice otes issued b::, the Securities 

Commi..,,ion 111 rcl,111nn tll the I lJl)X CoJc. Kuala 1 urnpur 1 i.,ting Rules. hrn.::ign 

lrncstmcnt Committee ( ,uiJclinc -., on the acquisition of assets or ~111) intcrc.,t. mergers 

and takctl\lT, or cornp:mic-., and hu-,1ncsscs in Mala::,sia. 

I he ahO\ cment inned lcgi·;l.1t inn. rule...,_ regulations. and gu idcl ines '
11 

arc the scope of this 

stud). l lndln1htcdl). there c1rc man: other-.; legislation that prm,ide for nr encourage 

competition. \\hcthcr dirL'Ctl.> m imlirectl.> in i'vlalaysia.'
1 

lhc rnllo\,ing parts \\ill deal 

\\ith legi-;lation that arc direct!) or indirect!::, relateJ tn cnmpctition aspects. rhc 

discussion and e, aluation or the c»i...,ting legislation,, ill he di" idcd into groups. It he gins 

,, ith the lcgi-.,btion rel.lied tn trade. trade unions. and ant id umping. legislation related to 

public facilitic-,_ legislation rcl:ltcd to intellectual prnpcrt::,. legislation related to domcstic 

., ,\ct 588 
I • \ct 5')<) 

.\ct 602 
·,, \ct 61 0 
., Sec .\ppcndl\. I 11f this n:-.,e.in:: h f, ,r nwrc lcg1slati11n that ma) be related to c,1111pctition aspects 
·,_.\ct -t98 and I· ,planalllf) <;tatemL'nt ,, r <securities Commission Bill I ')1)2 
fhis ,\ ct pro\ ,des for the crcariun ,,ra b,,d) corporate to be J..nO\\ll as Securities C,,mmission \\hich "ill be 
charged\\ ith th.: rcspl>nsibdit) for matters relating to securities and futures indu-.,tr). 
·,, This Code n:pcalcd the \ Lila) ..,,,111 Code nn raJ..e-0\ ers and \ lcrgers 1987 ( P.ll .(b) IT, 87 amend cu b) 

P.L1.(Bl -1-t 89) 
x" See als,) Guideline, and C,)de nf l· th1c, 0 11 \lotor \ 'ehicle Rep.1ir and Sen ices Industry puhlished by 
i\linistr: or D,>111e'-lic I rade .111d C,)1i-.u111er \ffairs of \ lala)sia. 
~1 Sec \ppendi, I nfthi~ re,earch ti.>r 1rn>rc legislati,m that ma) he related to cumpetition aspects 
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lralk and u111,un11..'r :1ll:1i, .... :ind k~i,L1t11111 related to cornrnunicatinn and rnultiinedia . 

5.J.I Lq,!i .,l:ttion Relall'tl ro Trade. rradr l nions .\nd Anti-Dumping 

I he Tralk l nion" \ct I l/-'il) \,:1s i11tn1ducL'd to amend and con,olidate the l;m relating. to 

trade unions lklorL' the nimin~ 1ntn rurcc or this i\ct. la\\ relating to trade unions \\as, 

cuntained in the I rade l ni\ln, I n,11 .. tment !() .. l() or the I ederatcd ~l,1la, States. rl1is 

Enactment h:1d hL·en e,tcnLkd thrPugh nut the h:deration by the rradc l 'nions Ordinance 

19-16 and :1mended h: ,ub,equent kgi ... lation in 19-17. 19-18. 19-19. 195}. 195-L 1955 and 

1956_'~ Io a large e,tent. the 1959 .\ct retains the l;ms or the rre, ious, kgis,lation. lhc 

1959 ,\ct pro\ ide, th:11 the ohjech or a regis,lt::red trade union shall not. b1 reason only 

that they arc in re ... tr:1int \lf' trade he deemed to be unLI\\ ful 1.,0 as to rl'.ndcr \Oid and 

. '~ unenforceable an) agrL'ernent of trus,t. 

Part IV of the lralk l nions, .\ct 1959 g1\CS a \Cr) \\ilk protection to a rl'.gistcrcd trade 

union_ si Sect inn 21 or the I r:1dc l 1ninns, \ct I 959 prm-ides that no legal proceeding <,hall 

he maintainable in an\ ei, ii ePurt against an: registered trade union. its officer or 

,. Object\ and Re:N>n, l1f1hc I 1,1Je t rlll>rh Bill I <)5<) 

" Section 2-1. t raJe l 111<>11, \cl I l)5') 
'

1 ror the hi,torical b.1cl--grl>1111d l'I the tr;idL' 11ni,111, in \!Jla~sia. pkasc refer to: · f/,L· Trude• ( '111011 S1t11a11011 

In The r l'clcm//011 ()f \fulurn··. \ rL'purt 11ra \t1~sil1n frurn the lnternati,1nal Labor ()ITiL'L'. 1962. GenL',a: 
,cc al~o: Phang. \h I kc. ·· th, · /'011 ,·r ( )f The \!1m.11a . Incl The Rcgi.11rur ( )f Truell' l 'mom l '11,/cr The 
Trade ('11iom <>rd111u11c,· ''J5'r. t...uala Lu111pur. Facult) Of La,, . l 'ni1crsit1 or ~talaya. l lnpubli shed 
Project PapL'r subrnitteJ rn par11al fullillmL'nt llr the requirements for the Degree of Bachelor or La,,,. 
1980/1981: I an. Pnh L111!.! ... /he R,·, o:,.;11111,m Of Trude l ·11w11s··. I( uala Lumpur. Farnlty or La,,. 
l niversity or ~t.1ia)a . l npubli,hcJ PnijL'ct P~1pL'r submi\\cJ in panial fullillmL'nt or the rL'quirerncnts for 
the Degree nf 11ac:hL'il,r of I a11 ~- t 977 78. Rl,~ic) . \hmaJ. ·· r rade L'nion In The Public Sen ices-,\ Stud1 
Of CTEP \CS .. Kuala I umpur. F.11:ult) or La,, . L ni,ersit) Of l\lala)a. L npubli sheJ PrnjL'ct Papcr 
suhmittcJ in par11,tl ful Ii llrnL'nt ,,t thL' rL'qui rL'111cnh for the Degree of RachL'lnr or La,, s. 1980 1981 
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or th,1t it '" :111 1111L'1 ktL'llLL' "11'1 thL· 1r:1dl·. hu,11lL''-" tir L'lllplo_\ 111c11t of '>tllllL' other 

rcr'>Oll 

interkrc l\ith lhL· 1r.1Lk \ll \llliL•1-., .IIL' ,llliP11.1hk 

I h1-., I'> :111 ('\CL'jltlllll lo the (()Jl11lll)ll la\\ or re<,traint or 
ss 

traJc \\ h ich ",h 1ncoqw1.11L'd J ll thL· l 1--.. I r,idc l ll J()ll'> \ct I 87 I. In .\ urio11ul ( 11io11 0/ 

f'lunrurw11 ll'urkcn , A. l1111111111,/,11_'' I hllll1'>\lll C. .I op11led that it 1~ prohahl_:- true to 

,cl\ that Ill I llgl.rnd pm1r IL) thL· I r.1dc l 'ni\)ll-., \ct 1871. ,1 trade union did nnt di Iler 111 

' S..:c1i1111 22 Pt thl'. I r,1de ·t 111,111' \ct I q~q p11,, 1dc·, (I) \ ,1111 at!,lllhl a registered trade 111111,n or a~ain,t 
any m..:mhl'.r, 1>r 1>llic.c·r, the-re·,,1 ,,11 h,l1.111 "' thc·111,eilc·, .111d ,di L>ther llll'.lllher, nl' the tr,1de un11H1 111 
respect 1,r ,Ill) 1,,n111u, .1c1 .tlk,,:e·d t.1 h.1, c' bc·cn c·L11111111tlc'd h: ,,r ,111 he·half t>f the trade union shall IH\l he 
..:ntcrtained h: .111:- c,,tirt ( 'I '-,•th111t! 1111111, ,e·.:11,,11 ,hall .llfrct the• l1.li1d1t) 111',1 trade union nr ,111) tru,ll'e 
or nOicer, th,r,,1I 1,1 he· ,ue·d 111 .111:- .:,,urt 1,,11c·l1111t! ,,r c,11kern111!! the· ,pec1!Jc pn1p..:rt:- nr rights nt a trade 
u1111in or 111 re,pc·Lt 111' .111:- 1,,n11•ti-.. .1ct ,u1,111g ,uh,t,11111,lil: ,Hit 111' the u,e ,1f ,111:- ,pee1!Jc prnpeny n t a trade 
union e,c..:pt 111 re,pect ,,1 .u1 .1ct .·,,1111111ttc·d h: L'I 1,n bc·lulf 111 the tr,1de uni1,n in c1,ntemr,l,ll1L1n or 
fu11herance Lll .1 tr.1de· d1,pt1ll' S.e·e ll\lll 2 \ p11\\ Ilk, th,ll e, c·n rc'',!lstc·red trade urrnm ,hall be lrahk nn all) 

cont ract cnt,·rc·d 111t,, IH 11 ,,r h, ,111 .1~·,·111 .1ct111t! ,,11 its hc·h,dl pr,,, rdcd 1h,ll ,1 tr.rde u11it111 -;hall 11111 be ,o 
li.1hlcn11 .Ill\ Clllllr.1cl ,,h1ch 1, ,,,1d ,•1 u11c·11J.,rLL',1hk .ll l,l\\ 
'' In l/,i/<1111,1 (,.i/,,1111,,·J l11•11 /'rt'•' ',,/11 //Ir,/\ \f<'!,rl /11,ft/\l/'\ I 11111/,,\,'<'' l //I/Ill,\'. Onl llJ71 I 2 \II.I 
17_'; at f'>.IL'.e 1~-1. \11 I J hc·ld th.It the· k.11ne·d [11.11 illdt!e 11\ 1h1s C,\SL' h,h rc·fusc'll the arpell,1111 C\\111ra11:- ·, 
applicat1P11 fpr lc'llljll'l,tr\ 11111111ct1,,,1s ,,11 the· !!r,1und, 1h.ll ,,·cllL>ll 21 or 22 llfthe lr.rtk l 11iL111, ()rdin;rnc..: 
I ')"9 r,rntc·,ts thc \kt.ii lndu,tl\ I 111pl,,~c·c< l 111,,11. ,1 reg1,tc·1,·d 11,1de lllllllll. fn,rn Cl\ Ii rn1ceed111!!, .111d 
then: \\,ts llllth1nL'. 111 thc ,tppe·ll.1111 .,,1np.111~ ·, .1l lid.1, 11 ,,h1-:h u>tdd hring this case \\uhide the ,cPpe nf an) 
of tho,e rnl\ 1SIL>11, I he· lc-;1111e·d tri.tl Jtld',!c' .ti"' held 1h.1t m1 c·.1,e ll1r 1111u11L'lion ha, been rnade out agairht 
the other t\\\\ dcknd,1111' 11,1111cd 1n the \Hit I hu,. "1 Lir .1, the dec1"1l111 of the learned judge ,,.1, ha,ed on 
the allid,l\ 11 l'\ ILknc·e hel,1rc· him. Id,, lll'l 1h111I-. the appcll,1111 Clll\lf>,11\\ c,111 pl>,,ihl) ,a) that the trial judge 
\\as \.\r1.Hl !.!.. 

,· ~ection-2--1 \lithe Ir·,1de l 1111•11' \ct j<),l) 

" · Tht' f'rudt· l 111,111 '>u 11u111111 In I Ir,· /- ,·ilt'r,1/1,,11 < if \ lul,11 ,i' . \ r.:porl of a \ 11 ssion from the I nt..:rnat ron;d 
Labor OlticL'. l')b2. (ic·ne,.1. p b2 . It 1, 1mpL1rt.rnt tL' m)[e that ,uhjc·ct t,1 Ci\il La,, .-\ct 1956 as ..:,plained 
in chapter I ahti, e. \ f.1!.1, ,1a l ·,,urt, h.1, e 1,, .1 large e,tent applied the 1-nglish la,, \\ hen deciding cases 
imohing tr:1dc u111L,1h 
' ( 19~9) 2, \II J () ,ll jl,lt!L' 11 
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persons ,, hich :ire L'UllllL'ctL·d ,, 1th the prunwtilln lll - a~riculturc and :,,ocio-economic 

ad\ancement or the rur:il u1111111unit\. I hL· '-lh:ictie--.. a--.-,ociation" anJ other bodies in am 

particular area ma, form an \rea I ,1r111er< Or!2:111i1:1tion to he rcl!istcred unJcr this ,\ct.
1111 

. - -
The /\ct abo rml\ iUL''- th:11 nn Lt1nt1·act entered into to dispn"e of produce shall be 

contested rn an, court on the ~mund that it U)tbt1tu1es a contract in restraint or tradc. " 1 

T'he Co-operati\l'. SoeiL·tiL''- \ct I lJl) _~ "eek--. to 111akL' hL·ttcr prm is ions for the constitution. 

registration . contrnl and re~uLitinn nt· Ctl-npcrati\e societies and to promote the 

development or co-oper:1ti,c s(1ciL'l_\ in \Llia_\'->ia 'I: I his :\ct rcpl:1ccd the Co-operative 

Societies :\ct 19-+8 or\\ L''-t \ lala: "i:1 :rnd Co-\1pcrati\ e Societies Ordinance or Sabah and 

l\bla;-sia . I he \ct al--.() prll\ idL''- th:1t 11() rnntract made lo dispose of produce. sha ll 

'"' Explanatur::, St.11c111en1 ,,fl ,1rmn,' ()r~:111i1:1t1,111 nil! Jl),~ 
'I Section I 0. l·,mncrs' ( lrc!.11111,ll1,lf1 \ ct I'),~ 
,: Si:ctinn -4 !'f the Ct1l>p~·1at11e· \oc1et1e, \cl I')')~ pnn1de'-. that sncieties 11hit:h ma:, be regi stered as 
follows:- (I) .-\ ,ncie·I: 11 h1ch con,l'-t, pf indi, idual peTson, on !:, and 11 hich has as i1 s object the promotion 
of the eco1w111ic inter<.:,t ,,r 11' member, 111 ,1u.:,,rd,mcc "ith ,L1-opi:rati1 c principles ma: be regi~tcreJ unc.kr 
this Act as a primar::, ,,Kict:,,. (2) -\ ,nc1c1::, 1\hich cun"i,h nf prim,ir::, suciet::, only and 1\hich has as its 
object the facil it,1tinn uf the· nper;II 1,Hh , ,i· ,t11.:h ,Pcietie~ rn;1::, be n:gi;,,tered under thi s Act as a seconJar:, 
soc iet) : and (,) .-\ ,n<.:1ct) 11 h1ch c,111,i,h ,, f ,ec,,ndar::, "'ci,·tie, on l::, or of ,econdar) and prirnary SL)C ieties 
and which ha, ,JS it, ,1hjL'Cl the· f.1c1li1ati, ,11 pf th,· ,,peration, L'f suc:h societie~ rnay be regi,;tered under thi , 
.-\ct as a krtian ,,1cic11 
"' E.xplanatur::, \1.11c111~nt ,, t( ·,,-,, pcr;1111l' \, 1c1etie, Hill I')')~ 
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con'-.t1tutc :1 rc"tr:1i11t (ii tr.Ilk I I 111" lllL',lll'- tlut C\l'll till· uint1·;1ct entered intn ,,as in l~1ct 

acuntr:1ct 111 rL''-tr.1111l Pl ti.Ilk . 1l L,1111wl hL· Lh,ilkn!..'cd 111 l.'()llrl. 

simiLir rr()\ i'-it111 th:1t :ii It\\\" u1111r.1L t 111 rL·'-.lr;1i11t 111' trade tu di ... ptl'>e prnduces. Section I 0 

(I) or the I ;irmer< < >rg:11111.1t1P11 \LI ll/7 ~ 11r11, 1dL''- th:1t a I armer,: Organi1atinn ,,hich 

rules or rn:1, contr:Kt ,, ith 1h 111c111hcr" th:1t :111: "ud1 rrnJuccs shall he disroscd in the 

Organi1ation. I he I :1rmL·r< ( lr~:111i1:1tin11 ma: "pecif1 liquidated damages for any breach 

or the ah()\ e ruks :md cti11tr;1L·t '-..11 uintract l.'lltc-reJ into under this section shall be 

contcstcJ in :111: cuurt nn thl.· gniuml nnl: th:ll it con:--titutc'> a contract in restraint of trade. 

The go, ernmcnt :i!q1 enc11ur:1ge'- direct cnmpctit ion 01· loci I prnJucers ,vith other 

domestic nr intcrn;1tiL1n:tl producer",, hn pwduccs suh-.,tituteJ rroducts. b1 collecting and 

providing inforn1ati(1n tlm,ugh g(" crnrncnt hnd:. 1°11c Ruhhcr Fund (Research and 

Devclopn1entl .\ct 1(/='X 11n\\ idl.·'- t'(1r the I um! Board to tihtain information on s,nthetic 

,,, Scction :::o. C,,-,,pcr.1\1\C \,,c1c·11c, \ct J<)<); 
" Section :::o nf the l',ll,pcr.111,c \,1c1c·t1c·, \ct [<J<J; pnn 1Je-., th;1t ( I l \ registered society 11hich has as 
une of ih ohjcch the J1,p,is.d ,,r .1111 .1rt1ck prllduceJ l1r l,htaincJ b;- the 11url-. 11r industf) of its members. 
11hethcr the rroducc nr .1gricul1urc .. 1111111.tl hu,h,111dr) . r,,rc,tr). Ji,hcrie'>. hctndicrafts or other11ise may 
pro,idc in 1t, h:-L,,,, ,,r 111,1\ ,llhcr\\tsc' c,111tr.1ct 1,ith its member<- (a) that e,cr:1 such memhcr 'who 
produces an1 ,uch aniclc, ,h.tll d1,p,1,c t,f the ,dll,k l,r an;- ,pccilic an1l1unt. proportion or Jescription 
thereof to nr thn1ugh the ,, 1c1c·t1 .. ind I h l 1h,1t an: 111c111hcr ,1 hl1 is prL1\ ed or adjudged. in such manner as 
may be pre,cribcd h;- the rcgul.111,,ns. Ill he guilt) llt' a hrc':u.:h llf such b),-lil\lS or contract shall pa1 to the 
socid) as I iquidcttcJ J.1111.1ge, ,1 ,um ,tsL·c·r1,u11cd ,,r ,,..,sc~~c'd in such manner as ma::-, be prescribed by such 
regulation,. (:::) '<;l1 c,,ntr:ict c11tcrnl 111111 under till', ,ecti,111 ~hall he CLlntc,lc'J in an), court on the ground 
only that it con,titutcs ,1 c,,111r.1ct 111 rc·,tr:11nt ,,ftradc 
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in Clllllj)L'liti()l1 thL'IL'\\ilh Pl , I', LP111pk111 L'\1(,ll\ thc!L'\\ilh ,, I ht..' \laL\\',i:111 ( 'oclla noard 

rl1c 1\ct rcquirt..''> the ( ·\,u,,1 1~1,.m! Ill uillct..t. Ulll.tlL' :md di'>'>elllinatc informatiun relating 

use orcouia and Cllt..·,,.1 pr1iduch 111 u1111pL'litill11 "ith llthn m;1tcriak '
10 

Similar!:,. in Palm 

Oil Research and De\ L'lll11rnc11t \Lt I l)Jl!. the Palrn ( lil Rc"carch and De,clopment BoarJ 

sha ll ha,i: thi: l't111ctiP11 Ill ulllcct. L'llll;1tc :llld dis-,t..·rnin:1tL' inl1lr111:1tinn relating to oil palm. 

palm oil. oil palm pnlduch .111d Ptht..·r ,i:gi:tahlc and a11imal oil-, and Lits. and to promote 

the use of p:11111 llil .111d Pil p.1'111 11rnduc1-, in competition \\ ith other mati:rials or as 

I 
,, 

comp cmcnlar) thcrct\l 

The Counter,ailing and \11ti-l)u111p111g Duties \ct I\Jl), \\:ts intrnJuccd tn overcome 

unfair trade pr:ictice, rel;1ti11g Ill dum11ing and -,ub-,idi/:ttiPn of rnerchandi.re imported into 

The r,ro, i'>iun~ in thi-, \L·t .1utllllri1i:, the impositiun .111d Lllikctinn of anti-dumping and 

countenailing dutie-, tll llil'-L'l ,uL·h ;1cti,itit..·s of dumping and subsidies \,hich h;1,c 

causeJ (1r :ire thrt..·:1te11i11g lll c.1L1,L' i111Lir) tn thL· dl1rnc,tic induslr: in I\ !ala: sia. Linder this 

Act the go\ crnmc11t Ill-I) ;i-,,1_",, the effcch (1f subsidi1cd and dumped merchandise or 

'I(, Sectiun 7 (c) 111'thc \l.11.1\,111 fZuhhcr I unJ (KL·,c;irch and [)c1cl,1rmc111) :\ ct 1958 
,,- Secti,in 8 of1hc \l:tl :1\,1,;11 l',,c,>:1 n,,,1rd (l11u,qwrat1un) \ct 1'>88 
"S Seclilln ~ (I) ( I) ,1fth~ l',illll ( li\ Ke,L'.m.:h .111J l)c\ cl,1r111e11t \cl I <)7() 

'" Explana1,1r:- "tatcn1L·n1 ,,f( ,>l1nlL'n,1i\1nl! .111d \nti -Dumring. l)u1ic, Bill \<)<n 
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,,.-

both on thL· dP111L•,t1c 111d11 11 , 111, ••1•\ L·111111L·111 ,, hL·n LPt1dt1Lt111g an 111, c,t1!.!atiPn 1111 

I he Coun!L'r, ,1il111!.! ,111d \111 I >111111 1 111" I )ut1L·, \LI J l/1) ~ irnrmL', L'\llllltl'n ailing and anti-

I hL· g.11, L'lllment 111:1.: 1111posc a cm111tcr\.1iling 

j-, being rnl\ ILkd lll lllllll.: ,, 1111111d (ti l'\l,t in the d11n1L",tic industr.: rrnducing a like 

merchandi-.;c. 1 

subject 111erch,111d1,L' ii thL' L'\j1llrl pr1Ll' 111 thL· -.,uhjcct rnerchand,sl'. j-, less than ih normal 

\ aluc. 

the subjl'.ct 111crch.111di,L· i"rPlll 111\lrL' th:111 11nc C\luntn arc sirnultancousl.: subject tn 

countenailing Pr ,111ti-du11111111!.! dut, 1n,L·-.,1ig:1tl\\ll. th1: gn,crnment ma.: cL1111ulati\ch 

I . I I ' 
U'>St.:SS I lC clkll, \ll '-.lll 1 llllJl\llh 

or such irnrorh if ll 1, ·lJ'J'rPJ1rl,lll' Ill \ iL'\\ 111 liiL' n1nditi\ln 111' L'\llllpetition bct,,ccn the 

1 ' '-ice Re!..!ul.1111111 1-. < 1•t111k1\.11l111!.! ,111d \1111-llu111p111!.! Duue, I \rn.:ndment) Regulat111n lt)<)t)_ pl ( \ 
) I 

. I , , . ) -188 111)9 I h1, rl'!.!lll,111,,11 ,, 111.1,k t-,, thl· \11111,ter ,,t 111.111..:l' t1111 er ,ect1,1 11 , , ,11 the C11unkn .11 1 d 
• mg ,111 

\nti-Du111p111!.! llu11e, \ct Ill'/; 
1 '1 Scctn111 ~ \ll '.he· ( ,,11111.:n.111111!.! .111d \1111 ll11111p111!.! \ct 1'>1

), ddin.:, ·,ul-i1.:ct 111erch,111Ji,e• 1,111 1 . . lCJll I lC 
cln~~ nr ~111d l11 111c·rch.md1,L· 1111r,,rlc'd ,,r "'Id t,,r 1111p,1rt.1t1,111 1111,1 \LIL\\,1,1 th,11 ,, the ,uh·,, .

1 1 
. 

. - . l'.L u an\ 
countcn,111111!.! 1•r ,11111-du111p111!.! dut:- ,ILll1•11 1111ckr 1h1, \ct. ,1, dl·t.:rrrnn.:d t-,, the (iu,L•rnincnt to b~ 
approprrat.: l11r c,1.1t-ili,h111!.! th.: ,L·,,pc ,,1 the· .1l11P11 
1' Sccll1•11, pf the ( ,,u,11n\.1il111~ ,111d \1111-lh111111111!.! \ct 11>1>, 
, , 

1 
'-iccl11111 ,, 11) "' lhc· ( •'llllll'r\,lll111c: .md \1111-!)11111r111c: \ll 11)(), 
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111 1'1iil'I \\\lid. till" c_'l)\L'lllllh.' 111 \\ill t.ii,L' 11110 ,IClPllllt 

5.3 .2 Lq-'.i,lation lfrl:1tl'd Io l'uhlir l·arilitil'' 

reg u I at i 11 g PI u) 111111 L' 1 L 1 • ii , l' Ii I l k-. 

the Road lr.ilfic (hd111 .111Ll' iq"S \\h1Lh prL'\lllll"I: rL· ~ul.11L'd the cornrncrcial ,chick-., 

I he I 1ce11-..111g Hoard 

- I 11' 
lonh. 

lhc Co111111nci .1I \L·h1Lk" lcL'lhlll~ l~P.1rd \Ll lll8 7 deal-, "ith liccn-.,ing or all the 

1 1 Secti1,11 ~~ t:') ,, f 1he l ,,11n1c·1,.iil111, .111d \ 1111- llt 1111p111c: \ et 11)1)~ 

1' I hi, h t,> L' l) ,\lrc· the lllll.111 ,<>1111'el llll •l1 r1,1cllcl'S. e,pL'Ll,111:, ihl' pred.1Wr: pricing ()r lhc 1111p1111cJ 
produch ca n he c\\1ll1l'lkd ,111d 11 1hc· ,.1111c· 11111<..' l'I ,1c·L1 the d,•mc·,t1c l1kL' pr,,duct-.. 
1 ' <..;ect1,1n I\ ,,!the l ,,111111nc1.tl \ c·h1,k, I 1,c·11-.111!! B,,,ud \c.t 1')8~ pr,,, 1dc-. tint 1111-. .\d , h,tll 1wt .1ppl:, 
to an1 Clllllllll'rc1.1I ,ch1,k-. "h1,h ire· ,11b1c·c11,, .111:, Lt\\ rel.11111!! l1l t,lllrt-.111 \1r tuuri,m indu-.tr1 'iL'Ll ll lll I~ 
( I ) prn\lJe, th.II puhl IL -.c-r, IL c·, , c·h 1, k, ,h 111 bL· d 1, 1 Lkd 1111,, ,111 d liccn,cd under the It, ! Ill\\ 111!.! c l,1-. ,c, 
stage hu,c,. Lh.trtLT hu,L'" c,p1c-., hthL''· 1111111 hu,c-. L'lllpl,l\c·c-., hu ,e-.,_ feeder bu,e,: ,d1L11ll bu-.e,: hire 
car,: hire and dri,c c.ir-.. t,l'\1 ,,1h, .• 11rp,,rt t,1'\I ,,ti" .. 111d li11wu,111c ta,1 cah-, '-;cction 14(:'). (~) a11J (-l) l11 
the -\ct pn" 1d<..'s th.It gl',,d, , cl11c·lc, ,h,d l hL' di\ 1ckd 1111,1 ,1 11d liccn,cd under ea rner ·, l1cc11-.e ·· \ '" and 
carrier", lice1he ··c· \ c.1nrc-r, l1..:e11,L· \ · ,h,111 e11t1 tlc the h,,lder 11, u-.. e the authnri;L·d ,eh1cle for the 
carriage 1, f g\\1)d, t,,r hire ,,r re\\.trd l,,r ,,r 111 u'llllL'cl 1,,11 ,, 1th .111: tr.1de 1H bu,111es, \ earner'-; l1cen,e ··c·· 
shall entitle thc !wider 1,, u,e the ,H11lw 111L·d ,L·h1Llc l,l , the c:1m.H!.C 11I h1-; 11,,n g.01,J, fix 11r 111 c1,11ncct1on 
,~ith an1 tradc ,, r bu , 111c" c.1rr1c·d ,,11 b:, h1111 hL·r \ 111,ldc-r nf .1 carncr·-, l1cc1hc ··c· i~ ,wt L'ntnlcd t1, U\C 

the auth1lri1cJ ,c·h1ck 1,, c.1rn ,,,,,d, t,,r h1rl' "' rL·,1.1rd ,, the, 111.111 ~,,,,d, "'Id ;111d Jcli,..:red 11' the hnldcr 
I' ~cction ll) (I)(,\) C,Hnlll~ILl,li \ L"l11Lk, I lcL'J1Sll1~ Bu.,rd \ct 11>8- -

15 7 
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grantL·d u1Hkr 1'11'> \LI '>tlLli L1111d1111l11'> .1'> 11 111.1, 111111~ lit ' 111 rL·l;1tion to public \Cr\ 1cc 

along the route 1)1· .111, 11,t11 tllL·rL·11I 

areas l(.ir ,, hich the liL'L'll"L' ",1.__ i"'-UL'LL m.1,1111u111 and m1111nwm charges to he chargL'd. 

provision of the .- \ct. 111 l ndlHlhtL·dh. thL'"L' u1ndi1in11.., hcnclit the cnn..,umcrs in term-; of 

fares aml chargL'" ()r the n1111mcrc1:il ,chiL·lc._,_ hut. it limit.., the choice of commercial 

vehicles a,ailahlc t\1 the L'llil"llmcr" I hL· hPIJcr'-> uf liccn"cs ma, h:l\c less incenti,c tu 

maintain good qu:tlit, Pi" "er, ice" in .1 "i'cciliL·d arc:1 llll :-.pccilicd charges. Worst-ever. if 

only one or I\\P liccll'-C" \\LTC 1""ucJ i11 .1 "rccilicd arc:1. it m~1, result insufficient 

licenses arc i..,..,uL·J i11 .1 "PL'ciliL·d .irc:1. it rna, rc..,ult \\:htcful competition. fhus. the 

1"~ Scct1nn 11) 111 the· C111llllle"r(1.tl \ e·h1eks I ke'n,111,,: n,,;ird .Ill J()8-,. \L'l' .11 ... ,, the \ll,nc,knder~ .\ct 
19:- I ( \ ct -100) .111J 1',l\\ nl>r,,J...e·r, \, t 1 •1-.::- I \, t 8 I I t h.11 p1·11\ 1de l,1r ,·,,ntwl .mJ I icc-n~ing of the nwnc-: 
lenJing and p,l\\11hr,,J...er1n'-! ,lei!\ 1t1e·, 111 \l.tl.1,,1.1 It 1, .in c•lfc:ne·e !,•r tlh1,e \\h,1 Ppcr:llc \Lich acti,itie\ 
\\ithout a l1ce11 ,e· '-n: f',if,{1, /'1,,1,,111,,1, /.,,, \:, J l'lc,~J \II .I.::'.::'-;_ /'11/,/1, l'r,,.1,·,·11/ur, 11·u11 lie,' [!')(12] 

i\lLJ ~8-1 
11 " ,eclion I') ( 111,l) 1i1) ,,!the· ( ,1111111e·1c1,tl \ e·h1,·k, I 1ee·11s1n'-'. ll,1,ird .ic·t 1')87 
1111 Sccti,1n I<) ( I ) ( l,) ( 111 .rnd I, I , ,t the ( ·,,111111e·rc1.il \ chrck, I. 1ccnsing B,,ard act 198 7 
111 The: folk)\\ in;e ,·.1,c ,, lltcd t,, 1ll11,1r.1te· th,11 thl' I i,c·n,ing B,,;ird mu,t c,1lllpl;- "ith the' rn" i,ion l•f the 
Act and can1mt ,1L·t m1,u,e ,,f 11' pcl\\e·r \\he·n 1ssu111g lrcl·n,e, I he: l 1cen,ing Board failed tn Cl1ll~ider the 
qualit;- In (ih<c,i/1, !'11M1t· l'1,11,·,111ur ( ll)(l~) ,() \ll .I I~(,. thc \lin1 ... 1er nr lransrort publi~hed a gent:ral 
directi\e ll1 the I 1ccn,in;:; B,,.1rd 1n e·,crc1S1ll'-'. 1h pcl\\LT 1mekr ,ectil1n, 118 ,ind 119 of the Ruad Traffic 
Ordinance. 1')58 . in \\h1ch the' d1re·et1,c ,t.llcd th.11 the liccn,e !wider and Jri1er ufthe ,ehiclc: mu,,t be a 
1vlala). It ,,a.., he·ld 1h.1t tht: I 1ccn,111'-'. ll,,.inl', pcll\er \\,1, ,,nl: Ill gi\e prcfncnce to i\lala: \\hen i\suing a 
license . \\ he·n this h.1J be·e'll d1>ne. the plrner, e·,h.1tis1c-J I he B,,ard \1a, therefore acting ultra 1·ire'S in 
imposing a furthLT c:Pndi11,111 th.11 Pnh .1 \1.tl.1, dri,cr c,1 11IJ hc elllplP)-C:d ,1n the: ,ehick. In issuing the: 
liccnscs. th.: l.1ccn ,1ng B,,.ird ,Ii.ill ,,b,e-r,e· the· rule l'l·11.1t11r.il ju,tice. ~ec .\'1111 }'un !foo, .\lu111 u11cl Duro 
Di\tricl ( ·u1111,·t! 11 %-I I \II J -1 
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The f kctricit: \upph \ct I 'ilJ(I 1L·1w,1kJ till· I kLtricit: .\ct J l)-ll) :111d f kctricit\ 

In spectorate \u J lJX ~ 

appointment ;111d f11nctillll'- Pl ,1 I >1rL'Ctt,r ( •L'llLTal t11' I kctricit: Suppl) . I he functions. 

provides for the :--.upph ll!' ekclricit, at rea:--.()nahk rricc. the licensing of clcctricc1I 

installation anJ the rn11trnl or L'kct1·ic:tl i1hLlilat1nn. rbnt :11H.I equipment ,, ith respect to 

matters relating to s,akt: lli' 11LT'-t1n-, anJ !'or purpn"e" connected thcrc,, ith. 11 ' It rs 

import:rnt to n(1tc that -,,:ctiP11 -l (L) Pi' the \ct prl1\ iJcs that the Commission shall carr) 

out such functions ;mJ dutic-, ;1'- tn prt111l()tc compctitio11 111 the generation and supp l) nf 

electricit.1 to. inter alia. en-,urL' thL' optimum suppl) of ekctricit, at rc;.isonablc prices. 

The Ent:rg_\- Cl1111mi-,:--.it111 \ct ~IHll \\;1-, p.i-,:-,cd h: the Parliament to impn)\e the control 

and function s of the l nerg_\- ( ·n1n111i-,-,i()ll ;ire further -;tipulated in thc Energ_\- Corn mission 

Act 2001 . Sectit111 1-l (II (g) lli' thL' I nng, Ct1111mis-;i()n -\ct 2001 pro,ides that the 

Commission -,hall ha, e :ill the functit111-, irnrnscd t111 it under the encrg) suppl)- IJ\\s and 

shall also ha,e the functin11 tP pn111H1tL' cfficicnc_\-. en1nonr:, and safr t: in the generation. 

production. tra1Nnissio11. di-,trihutiun. '-Lippi) and use of clectricit::, and in the supp ly of 

11 : See the I· lc•ctric1t: '-;uppl::, t \n1L·ndme11t l \..:t 20111. ( \ct 111 (l ). \\ e I' 02-01-200 I. P.l i_ (ll) C,07 0 I . 
11 ' Explanatur:- \tate111ent ,,ft kctr1c1t::, \11pph B1II l'l')() 
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cle;_)r that the S(l\erlllllL'lll I', l'lll'(llll,IL'.1ll~ l'lllllpc11ti\lll ill lhl' se11cratin11 ;rnJ -,urrl: or 

optimum surrl:, or ekctricit:, SL'ller:ilL'J 1·ru111 the -..c:1rce rL''>()Urces anJ alsn to e11-.LJrC the 

clearly pro-co111rctiti1l11. 

Regrcttabl) . the I kctricit: \urrl: \ct j l)l)() d,1c-., 1wt define the \\OJ"J "comretition··_ 

l--loweHT. the I· ners: C11111nfr,-.,i11n \Cl 2(H1 I ma\ thro,, some light to the in~Hkquan in 

the Elcctricil) Suprl:, ,- \L"I 11),)() I he I ncrs: C1@mi-,sinn :\ct 200 I uses more definitive 

words. that i-.,_ "to rw1rn1te ,111J -.,:1ksu:1rd u111111e11tion and foir and crticient m:.irket 

conduct or. in the ah-.,L·ncc pf a n11n11L'liti,1n 111:irkL't. to pre\c111 the misuse (11'monopol:, or 

k .. 111 mar ct pm, er _ It i, i111pl1rt,m1 IP p111111 out that the :th()\c rn)\ isions arc of 

administr:lli\'c 11;1turc \,hid1 ct111k·r, t,1 thL' I ners: Commis.;;ion p,1\\crs tn pronwte and 

encourage C()mpet1l1l111 I hL· Cu111111i-.,-.,i,111 ma_\ 1wt he :1blc t(1 achie,e the said ob_jccti,c in 

The Posta l sen ices \l'l [ t)l) I \\:1-, 111tn1duccd in line \\ ith the C,m crnmcnt's policy to 

privatize the p11 stal ,en ice-, in the clltllllr_\. !"his .-\ct repealed the Post Ofticc /\ct I 9-l7. 

11
~ Section 1-t (I) (hl t1f1h..: I nL"r!.!\ ('111111111"11111 \..:t ::'001 
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- , .. _ .....:;~ .,,· 

services indu-.,tr\ 11 
I ill· \l.11.1, -., 1.1 < llllllllltlltL :1tiP11-., <1nd \lultirnedi:1 Clllllflli', '.-> ion 

established under the \L1L1\ -,1,1 < \l111n1t1111L·:1t1lln" ,111J \lultirncdi:1 ,\ct !()t)8 i'.-> crnpm,crcJ 

for privilege and rn11LTt1\l11 tll thl· < 1()\ L·1·n111L·nt. matter-., rL'lating to liccn-.,c. po..,tagc 

stamps and ruqal L"l1argL' " 1 

promote competition in prll\ iding lilr pt1-,1.tl -.,er, ice-., _ Nn further elaboration \\as gi,cn 

under the saiJ '->ectiPn . It rn:1:, he pn1h,1hk tll -.,ugge-.,t that the (\lrnrnission·s function to 

promote competition in the rtht:tl -.,en ice--. i-., -.,imilar to that of its function under the 

Communications :rnd \lulti111eJi :1 \ct I lJl)8 11 ' 

5.3.3 Legislation Related To I ntellt.-ctual Property 

Before the Patent s _. \ct ll)8~ ,,a-.; intnlduced. there ,,ere three statutes hcing cnfnrced in 

the countr1. !he:, \\ere Regi-.,tratinn or l 'niteJ Kingdom Patents ,\ct 195 l ( Re, ised 1978) 

for ,..,est l\lala:,..,ia. l\1tenh Urdin:11KL' Ch.1ptcr 125 or Sab[lh and Registration of United 

Kingdom Patent s Ordinance Chapter h I pf Sar:l\\al-, . Linder the old legislation. the 

O\\ ners or a patent had tu april:, tll thL' l n itL'd K ingdn111 Patents Office for registration of 

their patent. I· urthLTllwre. in tlrLkr tll llbt:1in protection of a patent in \\,!ala\ sia. the 

()\\ncrs of the p,1tent haJ tt1 :1prl:, threL' time, under the old kgi-.lation. It \\as cost!) and 

time consuming. l"hcrcfpre. it i-, ,1 pr:1ct ical nm\ e li.H" the C10\ ernrnent to introduce this 

11 ' Parliame111ar\ Debate, . Dc\1 ,111 R.11-. \ ,1t. ( >tf1 c:1.1I RL' !Wrt. Jul ,11 I <)IJ I. \ ·L1 lu1111: I. No . 66 
11

r, Before the r:1,tal '-;er- i<.:e, ( amc11J,;1L·111 l \cl ~Ill) I. th,, functi on \1 as ea1Ticd out by Director General of 
Post. 
11 0 ExplanalL)r;, S1.11e111c11t (\r l' t1' l;1I Sen 1cc Hill I<)<)) 
11 ~ The functi L, n, ,,f the C,1111111t1111c ,1t1 P1i--. ,111d \lultirnc·clia C,,11rn11,,iL,n under the commtrnications :111d 

f--lultimedia .\ct I ()<)8 \\ ill he Je;1lt \\ 11h 111 the l,,lltn\ in,;. p,irl ,, fthi, chapter 
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O\\ner m hi-.; l1cL·n -..,:L' i-.. .111t1-L1111111L·t1t1\L· It 1-.. 1111p1irt.111t tP 11\\tl' that. the \ct dllL'S not 

define \\hat c\pl111t.1t1l111 th.it 1:111t.1111Pt111t tll ,lilt! u111111L·t1t1\L' I lll\\l'\L'r. the ,\ct doc.., 

allov\ a judicial or rL'iL'\,llll .,uthPrit: tP ,ktL·1m111c L·,plo1t.1tiu11 that tantam\lunt to anti-

the exploitation th.it t.mtanwunt tll .111t1-L1\mpct1t1\L' 

The O\\ ncr or the patent \\ ill rL'LL'l\ L' .111 .tdL'qt1,llL' rL·n1uncratio11 li.ir -.;uch c.,plnitation b) 

taking into acl'ou11t the L'L'\l11\l11111.. ,.tluc nl thL· \l111i-..tcr·.., .1uthori1.1tin11 a-.. dctcrrnincd 1n 

I "ii 
the decision and the llL'L'd t11 u\fTL'Lt .111t1-C1\lllpct1t1,c practice-.. - I he ,\ct has 

specificall) ,;tatc-, that 111 the liL·ld nl "L'l111-cPnduct\lr lL'chn\\log~. the e,ploit:11ion or a 

patented ill\ cntion -..h:111 1\llh hL· .1t1tll\lri1L·d i r .1 _j udicial or relc\ ant authllrit)' ha-, 

determined that the rn.tllllL' r pf L·,plllit.1tinn Pf the p.11L'11tcd irncntion. b: the o,,nL·r of the 

patent nr hi,; licL'n,ec . ,.., a11ti-c1\111pL·tit1\L' and ,r the \l111istn i-.. -.;ati-.;lieJ that the 

· I 'I 
authori1atio11 1\1Hild rL'lllL'd: -..uLh .111t1-L·P111pL'litl\L' pr:1ct1L·c I he 1\\\ner or a patent. a 

Patents ,\ct 198~ t\l C1\1TL'Cl .111t1-Cllll1JlL'l1t1\ln practices :ire onh adrnini,trati\e in nature 

1 
'' Explanat,lr) \tatcmcnt P l l' .1lc11h 1 \mL·ndlllL' llll Bill :ooo 

120 Section 8-4 ( i) ,,r1hc 1';11L·111, \d I 'IS; 
1 

'
1 Section 8-4 (-;) pf thc P.11c111, \d I •>S; 

·: Section 8-4 (I:) ,, t thc Jl .11c11h \ct I <IS; 
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and imolvcd nu crirni11.il ,;111ll11111 I ill· l'all'111\ \l'l JlJX, dPC'-> not dcli11c the \\ord 

guiJancc. 

The Gcograrhical lndic:1tio11, \l"l ."20()() i" :1i111cJ at prntcL·ting geographical indications in 

I'' Mala1sia. -' 

I'~ Agreement. - :Vlala\ '->i,1 i'-> ,1 mcrnhcr nt \\ I"() ,rnd part:-, to hoth Paris anJ Berne 

Convention_ 1
:, This .-\ct doc" 11nt :di()\\ all\ uc.,c or gcogr:iphical indication in the course 

or trade \\hich constitute-; an act or unLiir compctiti(lll'-> \\ithin the meaning of Article 

IOhis of the Pari s Corl\cntit111. 1-'•• Sl'ctiun 11 or the (,cographical Indication s Act 2000 

. !'-
provides that an:-, 1ntcrc'->tl·d pcr..,nn - ma: institute legal proceedings to prevent. 111 

respect of geographical indicatinns_ an:-, use in the cour-;c or trade \\ hich constitutes an 

i:, Section 2 of the Ge,,grarh1c·.tl l11d1-:ati,,1h \ct 21l00 dt.'tine, "gc'l1graph1cal indications .. as an indication 
which identities an::, good, a, l,rig111.1t111g in a c:,,untr::, nr territllr). l,r a region or locality in that cuuntr::, or 
territor:,, . ,,here a gi\t·n qual1t,. rcput.rtil'll 1,r lither c:h.ir;Kteri,tic l1fthe gnlKls is essential!::, atlrihutable to 
their geographical l1rigi n. 
,:, Explanator::, Statemc:nt ,,r c;L'<,gr.1phi-:al l11Jic:atiu11, Rill 2000 and l\1rliame11tar) Debates. De\\;111 
Rakyat. Official Repl,rts. \rml-.lul: 2ll0!l. \ ,,lume 2. '.o.J7. 
TRIPS is an integral part ,1fthe tin.ii \ct llfthe l ' rug11a: Rc1t111d l,t'thc Cieneral .-\ greemc:nt or L1riffs and 
Trade (G .-\TT) of11hich \l.d.1,,1.1 1, ,1 ,1!.!11,llc'r. 
12 ' Gen ais D .... I he· I"RI PS \grc:c111c·11t - I klft.ing fl ist.1n ,111d \n,ll: si, I 1J1)8". S11 ed & \Ia.\ ,1 cl I. ( I ')98). 

pp.--139--1-10. 
12'' Sectiun 5 11) (hl. (ie,,grcq1h1c,il Ind1c.l11\llh \c:t ~tltlil \ruck 111/,1, 1,fthc· Paris Con\\:nti,,n l9(i7 an: as 
follo,1<;:- (I) The Cnuntrie, ,,r rhe I 111,,11 .ire b,,uml t,, assure t" 11,llil,11,ds nf such cnuntrie, effecti1c: 
protection again,t unfair u,111rc·t111,,11 121 \11:, ,lc'l lit· Clllllpetiti,,n c,,ntrar:, tc, lwnest practices i11 inJu,trial 
or commercial 111attc·rs Cl'llstitute, ,111 .1ct ,11· u11l~1ir Cl1mpetiti,,11. (31 lhe fL,lkl\\ing in particular ,hall he 
prohibited:- (i) all al'ls l,r ,l1t.:h .i 11.1ture ,1s t,, create c,,11fusi1111 h: an: mea11s 11hate1er 11ith the 
establishment. the gl,,,Js. nr the 1nd1i-.,tr1,d ,,r C\111l!l1erci,d a,·ti, itic•s. l,r a n,mpctitors: (ii) false alkgation,; in 
the course of trade ,,r ,uch a n.llurl' ,,s t,, di,credit the e,tJblishment. the goods. or the industrial L'r 
commercial acti,itie,. ora Cl1rnpc·t1tL,r: 1iiil 111dic:ati,,ns l,r allegatiL,n, the use L'f"hich in the cuur,e Llftrade 
is liable to mi,kaJ the public.,, tl, the n,1ture. th<:'. manufacturing pnKe-..... the characteristics. the: suitability 
for tht:ir purpo,c. or the qu,111t1t). t1fthe g,,Pck 
le' Section 11 of the (ie,,g1·,1ph1c:,il l11d1c:at1L,n, \ ct 2000 rrt1,idL', that the foll,ming pers,,11<; sh;1 II be 
entitled to tile an ,1pplicJti,,11 t,,r re!,'.1,trat1,111 ,,r a geL1graphical indication : (a) a person ,,ho is c:arr:, ing on 
an acti,ity as a prmluccr in the !.!eL1graph1cal .irc·a ,pccitieJ in the applicatil,n 11ith re~pect Ill the gouJ~ 
spec ified in the applil·,1ti,,n .ind 111cludc·, .1 gr,,up L'r grl1up, nf,uch pc'r\l11i: (h) a Cl,mpcten t authmit:, : ,,r (c) 
a trade organi1ati ,,n ,,r .1s,,,c1.1t1,111 
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act or unfair co111pclil1Pll \\ 1111111 1h1..· 1111..·a111ng nf .\nick I Ohi., or !ht: P.iris Comt:nlion ;_j', 

sci out in the \cht:duk. 1 ·, I h1..· 1..Pllrl 111.1: !-!r:1111 an in1u1Ktion tn prt:\cnt an:-, unla\, ful u ... c 

or the geographic:il ind1utin11 .111d .l\,:1rd ,111: damage.., ,111J an: other kgal remcd:-, or 

relief as it deem.., lit. 12" I IP\\C\1..T. 1h1..Tc , ... 110 prmi-..ion that alll)\\', the Rcgistr:1r to c:mccl 

tht: registration or :1 gengraphic:11 indication 011 the ground or an act or unfoir cnmpetition 

No criminal sanction is; rn\\ idcd ag.11n..,t .in:-,. unfair competition practices. 

Section 11 or the (,cographical lndit:a11ons .. \ct 2000 prO\iJes heller guidance than 

section 8-+ or the Patent.., \ct I l)8, in terms of clarit:-,.. ot,, ithstanding that. the 

provisions or these t\\o .\ch arc -;till insuflicient to implement the competition principles 

enunciated in the Paris Crnl\ention. i'vlorc detailed substantive and procedural pro"i..,ion.., 

are ncccssar) to implement the competition principles dTcctivcl). 

5.3.4 Legislation Related To Domestic Trade And Consumer Affairs 

The Price Control :\ct 19-+6 ,, a-.. lirst enacted in 19-+6 and knm, n as the Price Control 

Ordinance 19-+6. It ,,as rc,iscd in 1973 and n.:naml'.J as such. Initial!:. the Price Control 

0 d. ( I I I . 1· . I 1111 · r inancc I 9-+) ,,as ll'-CL to cPntro t 1c price o tc.,,t cs. cigarettes. cigars. 

1~s Article I Oh1s of 1he P.iris ( ·,,11, en11011 are ,h foll,)\\,:- (I) I he countries nfthe l nion are bound to a-..,ure 
to nationals or such countries .:ff.:..:11, t' prntc·..:tion against unfair competition. ('.:) .\11:r act or competition 
contrar:r to hone,t pra..:tice in industrial ,)r CL'llllllcrcial matters constitutes an act of unfair competition. (3) 
The follO\\ing in pani..:ular ,hall be pwl11b1teJ: (1) all act:, of such a nature as to create confusion by an: 
means \vhatc, er \\ 1th the es tab I i-.hm.:nt. th.: gnoJs. or the industrial or commercia l acti, ities. of a 
competitor: (ii) false allegation, 111 the l.'.L)Urs.: oftraJ.:: of such a nature as to discredit the establishment. the 
goods, or the industrial or rnmmcr..:1,11 .ict1, 1ties. of a competiwr: (iii) indications or allegations the use of 
\vhich in the course ,)f traJe is liabk to mi,kad the public as to the nature. the manufacturing proc.:ss. the 
characteristics. the ,uit::ibilit: for their purpc),e. L)r the quantit). of the goods. 
12

'
1 Section 5 (2) nfth.: Cicc)graphi..:al lndi..::111,)11, \..:t 2000. 

1'0 Price C,)Jltrol (Reli.:f !'c,tiles \Ll,1111um Price-..) Order. 19-16 
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rnanufactureJ tohacco. 1
'
1 lo(id,tulls. 1

'' :111d hrL·ad. 1
'' In 1970-... lala)'>ia ,,as [icing the 

proble111-.. or intl,iti()fl ,ind till· llllll'rt:1i11t:,- or the rricc or the e',\ential good-.. and llH)U\ 1
; 

1 

Council ,,as al"o clllpll\\LTcd to order 111:irks or l:1hels to he displa)Cd on the good-;_ 

maintenance or-..todrik l<lr the rurpo"c of price -..tahili1ation. Some ma:-- argue that thi" 

Act has curtailed the rnarkL·t lreedom as the demand anJ suppl) or the market had been 

. d ''" interrupte . 

The Price Contrnl ,\ct 19--16 allo,,-; the l\.linister to appoint Price Controller to declare or 

prescribe the manner in ,,hich to ascertain the rna:\imum prices either wholesale or retail. 

v,hich include charges for deli,er:--. for the sale of an) goods or of an:-- quantit) of an) 

goods. 137 I he Price Contrnller rna) also 11:\ the ma.,irnum charge that may lie made li) 

any per<;on for an) ser, ice in relation to the suppl). repair. maintenance. packing. 

carriage or storage of goods. \\ hich shall include the prO\ ision ol' such materials as ma) 

be speci lied in the order. 1
" I he '.\.linister rn..i, allo,, the Price Controller to Ii ., the 

1' 1 Price Control (\f.1,i111u111 Prices) (C1~.irettes. Ci~ar, and \1.mufoctured fohacco) Order. 19-17 
1'~ Price Contrul (\la,imum l'ricL·,) (l·o:ilhtutf,) Ll!~der. l')-1 7 
111 Price C'ontn1I (Deli,er, and '- ,tic ,,f Bread) Order. 19-16 
1'·

1 
Parliarnentar: Dehate~. l)c,\ ,11\ 's.c!!,.tra (Senate) Official ReplH1. lhird '-;ession. l97'-197-1 . \ nlume Ill. 

No. 2-1 . 
1" Section 3.\. Price c,,mrul \ ct I'> l(i 
11

" Please refer to chapter ; pf th 1, stud: f1.1r e,p lan.1t1 on nf la\, of demand anJ suppl:' on a free market 
1 ,. Section -I (I) (a) of the Pnce ( \111m1 l \ct I 9.t6: In 6u11 f..t't' Bt·ng t~ l11or v P11hlic Pro1ec11tor ( I 9-18) 1-1 
MU 71. the fiN and ,econd arpel lanh \\ ere charged anJ com icted under ection 6 of the Price Control 
Ordinance. 19-16 for h,I\ ing ,ugar 1n their pL1sse,siL1n. but falsel) denied such possess ion In Rn v Cheuh 
Teow Peng ( I 952) 18 \IL J 21 (,. th.: 111.iin gn,und upon "hich the appeal is baseJ is that the prosecution 
evidence discl,)sed a rrima l:.1c1e ca,e ,1gain,t the accuseJ under sectinn 9 (I) (b) of the Price Control 
Ordinance I 9.t6 of rcfu,ing. c,cept 1\ ith the permi,,1011 L)f the Price Controller. to sell goods in reasonable 
quantities in the ordinar) ,\ay ,,f business .. \ retrial \\as mdered in this case due to the point regarding the 
permission of the Price CL>11tn,ller Pill) ;in,s..: during the ;1ppeal 
11~ Section -I (I) ( h) L)f the PriL·e ( ·lln tnll \ ct I ')-16 
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max1murn chargL' 1'1.11 111.1: bL' 111aLk liir the hire of an:, goods anJ the maximum total 

purchase :1gree111L·11ts. ' ' I he '-L'C1111J-ha11J gnoJs arc also under the rur\ ic\\ or the .\ct. 11 ' 

I he l\1inister ma\ cst.d1l1 sh ,1 \J,1t1Lll1,tl \J\ ison Council fnr Cons,umcrs· Prutect1on to 

J . . I . 111 a \ 1se him 011 the 111;1tters pert:1111111g to t 11'> .\ct. .\n: rerson ,, ho sells the rricc-

controlkJ gnods "itlwut a license Pr ah()\e li.xed prices cornmih an offence unJcr thi.: 

/\ct. 1 12 I he sci kr ,, hu t:.11 kJ tu d1 srl,l), I icense and list or prici.:s, 111 or refusal to sci 11 11 or 

rcmo'vt.: the rrice-cnntnllk·J goods frn111 premise is runishabk unJcr the t\ct. 1~' 

rhc Prici.: Control .\ct I 9--Hl ha-;_ undeniably. allO\\t.:J the consumers to en.10:- rnce-

controlled gooJs and -;en ice-; at reasonable price. ,\t the same time. the monopolistic or 

oligopolistic ro\,er of the producers to raise prices can bi..: controlled. I 1m,c'ver. this ,\ct 

has limited effect as it onl: arrlics to certain essential goods and services in the market. 

If the CO\cragc of this ,. \ct 1s c,tcndcd to more t),pcs of goods and services. it ,,ill curtail 

''"section--l(l)(c)llfth.:Pn..:.:t,,11trul \cl l')--16 
1 "' Section -I (I) (ti) ,,fth.: Pn..:.: ( p11tr,,1 \ ..:t I lJ-H, 

i;i S..:ction 3 \ \lf the Price· C,111tr,,I \ct I ')--1<> pnl\ ides th.it the \l1ni stcr ma:,, establish a l'\ational \d, 1sol} 
Council hir C1H1,umcrs · Pr,11ect1L>n c,1ns1st 1ng 11f such representati, cs of busines<;. gm crnmc:nl or other 
organi,ation, a'-. he ma~ appll1n1 Ill .1d, 1,c illlll ,,11th.: fL,ll,)\\111g matter•-,:- (a) the !i'.ing Ll r control of prices 
of an:, gonJs: (hl the disrl,1: 111c: 11f m.irl-., ,,r l.1hels re!Jting Ill an: gL,nds as n:quir..:d b: an: nrdt:r mad.: 
under s11b,..:cl illll I ~ ( I ). ( C) the· lll,11 ntenancc: ,,r st,,cl-.r1 le l)r ,Jn: gL10Js for the purpDse ,,r price stahi l i/.atiLm. 
and (d) an: uth..:r matter, 11h1ch n1.1~ be: refcrrcJ lll it b) th..: \lllli ster fur th..: proper anJ etT.:cti,e 
implcmc:111:111nn ,>fthis \ ct 
1 •~ c;;ectiDns :- and 7 ,,r the Price ( ·,,ntn>I \ct l 'l--16 
IJ' PuhlrL· l'ro.1,·c111nr, c;un /Ir R, ·,· [ll) 7 ~J 2 \11.J 106. this is an appeal b) the P11hlic Pro~eculor from the 
decision t1f the k,1rned magistrate II lw had acqu11ted and discharged the respondent at the close or the 
pro ecution cas..: ,,n a .:harge under sec11,1n 22 (I) Llfthe Price CL,ntrol .\ ct 19-16 for failing to afti"\ label s or 
tags on cert.iin gL>lKis offered f11r ,.ile 111J1c.111ng the gr,1Jes and price thereof as required under the Price 
Control ( l11di c.1ti\ln of ( ,r,1dc .rnJ Pric..:s) Order I 96 ~ rhe appeal 11 :is al lmH:d :ind the m:igi..,trate \\a, 
directed to call upLHl the defence.nnt111th,1.111ding thee, idence obtained from an illegal or u11la11 ful search. 
See abo !'11h/1c f'rnsern111r, ( ·1r 11 ReuH /{111 [ I 1)82 J I \ 11 J 13:i ( FC): P11hlit· Pros£'C11for \. Ktun ,\/.:1 Sein 
Bhd(l 1) 1)2]:, CU (R..:p) ~62: If/' \fu,l1111,·n 1\1! Sdn Bird, P11Mic f'roscrnlor(l01)6]--l i\1LJ 21}. 
111 Gan Kee Bc·111!. ,\'. l11or 1 /'11/,/1, · / 1r /1 1,·, 111, ,, ( I<) t8) 1--1 \ I L.J 71 
1

" Sections 8. <) and 12 L'f the Price ( ·,1111wl \ ct I 1>--16 
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I I. I I I I . . I . 11" I . t 1e rec rnar,..l't IPtCl' ,1nL L 1--,u1u1:1~l' jlll\l l!Cl'r--, to enter CL'rta1n l11l ll'>tries. I 11s ma1 

good use. and proh,1hl: the pril'.l' nf the cPntrnlkd items ma1 he higher th:111 the similar 

items in a compctiti\l' n1.11kL't 

rhe Control of l':1di and Rice \ct I l)l)-l pro\ idc'> for la,\ relating to padi . rice and other 

matter connected thne\\ 1th. 11 I Im \ct has repealed the I embaga Padi and Beras 

Negara Act I <)71 11 \ :llld the I c111ha1:c,1 l',tahli'>hed under the Act is thereunder dissol\ed. 

fhe J\ct ernpO\\Cr--, the r-...lini,ter to appoint a puhlic orticer to he the Director General for 

the Control of Padi and Rice for the purpose of carr1 ing out the duties and functions 

assigned to him under this \ct l nder this 1\ct. the linister is ernpo,,ered to make 

regulation relating to the licen-,ing of \\hoks:ikrs. retailers. rice millers. importers and 

exporters. 1 
;•i I he \ 1 in i--,ter ·" pO\\ er i" enormous :is the number of the \\ hole sci krs. 

ret:iilers. rice millers. importer'> and e,porters ,, ill be determined hy the Minister. 

Under section -l (a). (h). (c). and (d) of the Control of Padi and Rice J\ct 199-l the 

Director (ieneral -..hall Cl1n-,ene ,111d maintain an adequate suppl::, of padi and rice in the 

countr). and to en\Lire a l:.1ir :llld -,t:1hk price of padi for farmers and consumers. The 

Director (,eneral i'> :tl-,n empLl\\ered to i.:nsure sunicicnt supply of rice to meet all 

emergencies and to make recommendations to the go\crnment on policies designed to 

1
"· Dr. Shaik \Id "\oor \lam S. \I. llu,,:1in. ""f'rn111011/lg Co11111e11Iw11 Trl'ncls In \luluysia · L<'grslw11·c and 

.Von-L'-'.S!.1.1/utin! llc·u1111·c•1 ··_ [ I 99~ I ~ BU t 7 at J1 22 
11• Explanator:, Statement ofl\111trol l,r l\1d1 ,rnd Rice Rill I 99-1 
11~ For more di,cus,ion on th,, \ct. pk-;1,e refer to .-\1izi Bin I laji Othman, " Ll'mhaga Pacli, Berns Dan 
Nc'garu 5,·,wI11 /{c11w11 \IL•,,,·11,11 ( l1gu111,,,.,1. P,.,-u11,111 dun .\fusuluh- ,\lusulahnyu ". r\ project paper 
submitted a<-;partial fullillmcnt L,f[ l B . l t11\..:r, 1t: L'f~Lilaya. Faculty ofl.:11\. 1981 1982. 
I I') Section 29. (\1ntrnl or r .1d1 and R,cc \ct I ()!)-I 
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an: raJi or m:e in Prlkr tll \\ithlwlJ the radi or rice from the rnarket. 1"1 this r\ct 

promote .... Cllt11pet1tillll ,tnd p11..'\l'llh :!Lt ion \\hich inll'rruph the surrl:- of raJi anJ rice in 

the m:1rkct tlut \\ 11 I :1lk1.. t th1..· 11111..e 111' padi :ind rice . I hi.., /\ct atternrts to ensure that the 

farmer.., "llf)f)I) and urn...,umn..., bu: the rice ,ll a fair and <-,table rrice. /\s rice remains our 

essential ...,t,1pk fooJ. the i111pk1111..·11t:1tion nt' this \ct is crucial. e\en though it is anti-

rt,e Rubber Price Stabil11:ttl()n \ct 1975 \\as enacted to provide for the co-ordination, 

imrkmentation and Cl)ntml ot ,1...:ti\ itie..., necess;:ir) for the stabili1ation of rricc of rubber. 

In order to :JChic\ c thi.., purpo...,c. an ad\ isor) council and a rubber stock \\ere 

establisheJ. 1"' I hi.., \ct allo\\', the :-,.,1ini...,ter to make regulations for the implementation 

of international agreement bet\\een laLt:sia and other countries to create a scheme for 

stahili1ation or rubber rrice'> in the 111arket. 

rhe Rubber Price \tabili1:nion \ct 1975 has established the ational /\Jvisor) Council 

to aJ,ice the \lini...,ter nn nutter'> pertaining to the stabili1ation of the price of rubber. 1
" 

/\ rubber '>lock had been e--.t.thli...,hcd to achie,c this objective. 1 '~ Under section 5 (a) of 

the /\ct. the i\lini...,tcr 111a: li1r the rurptl-;e of the .\ct makes regul::itions to implement any 

international agre1..·ment concluded bet\\ een :\!ala) sia and an) other countries for the 

1 ''' Section -4 (LI) (e) of the Cl,ntn,1 l,f Pad, ,111J Rice .\ct 199-4 
1' 1 St::ctions 17 and I 8 nfthe l'l,11tn1l llf Padi and Rice .-\ct I 99-l 
1
'~ Explanaton Statement llf Ruhhcr l'rtLC \t.1hil11ation Bill 
'" Section, (I) l,fth.: Ruhhcr Price 'st,1hil11,1tilln \1.:t 1975 
1 ' 1 Section -l of the: Ruhhcr Price \tahil11.1l1l,n \ct 1975 
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creation or ;1 ,chL·n11.: t11 ,uhil11L' thL' pr1L·c oi' the ruhhcr in the \\Orld market. 
1
'' lhe 

that the pu1p1,c nr th1, \LI 1, (() ,1d11L'\C ,t.1hili1:1tion or price or the ruhber in the 

Ju,m>,t ic 111:1rket ,, h IL h 1-., ,u h-,unt i :ii I: i 11 ll t1L'11ccd h: the price or the ruhbcr in the \\ orld 

I', market. I he dcpc1llkncc or \l.11.1, ,ia·, ccll1Hllll) on the ruhber in the early 1960s and 

I 97(h. anJ lluctu:1till11 or the pricL' llf ruhhcr in the ,,orld market had rendered this Act 

e'-.sential to our CCLllll\lll\ I rn111 thc C\lrnpctition pcrspccti\.l:. this /\ct may be anti-

competition :1-. it cn.::atc, .111 1ntcrn,1ti\ln,il cartel and price-fixing in the domestic rubber 

market. 

I he Control or Supplie-. .\ct I L)6 I ,,a-. introduced to repeal the Food Control 

Proclamation or the Briti,h 1'lilitar: \Jministration. \\hich promulgated in 19-+5 

provided for the control and ratillning or foodstu1Ts. 1'x rhis /\ct was introduced to serve 

a, :.i defcn'>e measure for mceting :111:, con-.iJerable threats to the country's economy as 

rcgards supplies and the price-. of comnrndities. 1'<) rhe ptmer provided by this Act had 

been useJ in re-.pcct pf licetNng nt rice mills and paJi purchasers. the licensing or 

' I hi, ,,h..:111c· 111,1, t.111t,lll1<>111H 1,, 11111:m.111,,n.tl rubber cartel. 
1 · '-;ection 5 11fthe.R11bher Price \t.1bil11.ll1 ,, 11 \<.t 19,5 rm\\iJe, that the '.\linic;ter ma::,, for the purpose of 
carr)ing lll il the pn,1 i,,,,11, ,,r th,, \cl m.11--e reg11L1t11111 anJ 11itl10ut prejudice to the gcncra lit) of th,: 
foregoing ,uLh rcuul.ttn>n 111.t) - (,1) th) pn,11Je ti.,r th.: appointment of officers to inspect rubber stock 
requiri:d tl, he 1--ept under th,, \ct. c·,.1111111e rec,,rd, thcr.:ofand gi:nerall: to carr) out the prO\isions ofthi~ 
,\ct and ,Ill) regul,llr,,n, made ther.:unJc-r. (cl r.:gulate the 111,111.igement of the rubber stock <;et up under 
section -t (d) require the ri:g1,tr.1t1,111 ,11' .1II rubber e,tates and small holdings and provide for the manner of 
regi~trat1on: tel pnihihrt or re~ulatc the u,e ,,f chemical-; and other ,uhstances for latex stimulation on 
rubber tree,. ( t) 1111p,1,e pe11alt1e, ,,r a tin.: nnt e,c.:eding ti:n thousand ringgit or imprisonment not 
exceeding 1110 )Car, \\r h1>th f1>r Clllllra1e11ti,1n or an: prm i,i11n of the regulations and provide for the 
forfeiture of ,111, rub her 11 hich ,, the ,uh1e..:t 111,11tt:r ,,r th,: contra1 entillll and the manner thereof. 
,,- For \lal a,s1~1·s ec,llwrn, h.1cl--~r,111ml. pk:1sc refer to chapter --1 
,,~ Explanat:1r) <;1.1te111ent ;,!'t\,ntn>I ,,t <;upplic, Brll. 1961 
1 '" Part iam..:nt.1r~ Debate... . I k11 .111 '-.c·~ar;1 ( s;en.1tc' ). ( lftici,11 Rep,1r1. 1960-61. \' Lliumc 11. No. 15. 
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I hL· lt111L'tlllll 01· thi'> \ct seems to he gooJ in 

I he Suppl1L'" \Lt 11)/il :illl1\\-., thL· \11111..,IL'r tn declare an) article or food to be a 

controlkJ article (lr tu he ,1 r:1tiPnal .1rt1Lk or hnth. either generally or\\ ith reference to 

l'he Mini-.,IL-r m:1, 111.1ke rL·~ul:1tio11 t111Lkr this ,\ct for prohibiting the purchase. sale or 

b · · II J · I Ir,, arter. 11npt1rt or c\port ol .111:- L'1111trn e ar11c e. rt1e t\1inister may also make 

regulations to prnh1hit. rcgul.1tc or control the mmernent Jh.J. limit \vholesale or retail 

dealing or rc..,trict the -.,;1k or :m, controllcJ a11ick. 
11
·' rhe Minister rnay make 

regulation'> to prohibit. rc-.,trict or control the manufacture or production of any controlled 

article and 1,0 on. "" I hi, \ct \\.I\ 1ntrnJuceJ to control the sur,plies and prices of 

1 ' I he Depu1::, \li111,ter Pl ( ,,111111,-r..:e anJ lndu--tr::, \\hen introduced the Control of Supplies Bill assured 
the Sen:ite that tlw, k~1,L1t1,,n 11.i- nPt meant ti,r 1wrmal cnnd1t1011, 
1 ·1 Sect inn:, ut the \1;ppl1e, \ct I 'J(, I 
11·2 Section 5 \of the '>uppl1c, \ct l'lhl 
1"' Section 6 (~) (,1) (b)uf1hc \uppl1c, \ ct l')(d 
"' tn f'11n/1, /'1 rn,·c111nr \ 11,tl, \, ,11g 1\/1 /ri1d111.~ (o Sd11 Bhdfl975J I \ILJ -D. the officers of the 
l: nforcement 1)111 ,1,,n \11111 ,11::, ,>I \uppli,·, 1;,und that ~681.;; b.ig, of ,ugar 11ere -..torcd at the godo11n of 
Ghee Bee R1Le \till , ,,t 11h1ch the rc·,p,nicknt, \ICre the 1e11,111h I he re,pnndcnl<; 11ert' then charged for 
po,ses,inn of the ,u!.!,tr 111 ,u,h c:1rc:u111,t.111c:c·, .,, 1,, r.1isc a n:a\lH1ahle ,u,picion that an ,iffenee under 
,ection 15 nf1hc c,,ntn,I ,it \uppl1e, \ct ,,f,·l,1lc'eal111!l u,ntrPlled artic:Ie, in order to 11ithhnld the articles 
from tht' rnarkc·t h,1d bec·n u>1111111t1ecl b::, 1hc'111 I he .1ppcll,1nts ,t,lted that the} \1ere ,toring. the ,ugar on 
hehalf of the \l,tl.1::, ,1n \u!.'.,tr \l,11iu1:1ct11rin~ ( ,,mp,111::, I 1d I he learned pre,idcnt of th<:: Se,-..ion'> Court 
however acqu11ted the rc,p,,ndenh ,111d the .1ppc·ll.1111 appealed Due IL) insurticienq of e\ idcnce. the appeal 
was disrni,scd. F,1 ilure t,, 111,1111t,11n ., ,t,,Lk b,,,,k ,,fa schedule articles II hen; there should bt' entered 
particulars and c, er::, r1irch,1 ,e ,,t the ,,11d ,1rt1cle, , hu11111g the date. quantity. price. name and addrc:ss of 
the seller in rc,pccl ufthe,e pu1ch,1,c, "al,,, ,111 pffcnc:e. ,ee c.,·,111 80011 Chui\ ?11/,/ic f'rosl.!c11/or[l982] I 
:'vlLJ 353 
1" Section 6 (2) (c). (d) .ind (c') ,,1 the \urplic, \ct 1961. In f'11J,/1c f'rosec111Ur v Sharika! l'amuhun 
,\!ukunun /li1n1 u11 IJ,.,-1,.,.,"f,1,,1111,1:} I I 'lh()J 2 \II J 2~U. the re,pnndents 11cre charged under regulation 5 of 
the Food Cont nil ( Rice \l1ll1n!.'.) Re!.'.ulat1,1n, l')-i() punishable under section 22 of the Control of Supplies 
,\ct No 14 of I <)(i I 1;, r ,,pcrat1,111 ,1 m1 II dm c·n h::, ,111 engine for the purpose of mi I ling padi into rice without 
a license . 
1''" Section 6 (2) (t) tl1 (pl ,,t the· '--upplic, \ct 1%1 
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CO!l11l1l\dit1c, JUl' t\l till· llllll'ILllllt_\ Ill . lh p11n:, ',() that the rricc--; or the cornrnoJities ma; 

the rricc or thl· Clllltrolkd ,trl ll k t\\ ~•() up dllL' tl\ the --; lrnrtagc 01· '-llrrl) in the market. 

I his ma::- dck:1t the \ L'I.' PhlL'll1,c P l thi , \lt It h:h been argued th:.it the combined 

effect nfthl.' Price ( P11t1PI \Lt ll/1(, :111J '-.uppl1c -, \ct 1961 can gcm.:ratc pro-competition 

atmosphere in the marl--l·t 1rthn ,11c u-..cd ,,1-..ch 
I h ~ 

lhc Petrokum lk,L•lppmcnt \lt ll/74 rn)\iJc-, that the entire m,nership in. and the 

obtaining retrokurn "hcthcr t111-..hllrc or nfl\horc or l\lala_:. sia shall be vested in a 

Corporation l() he incPrpuratcd umkr the Companies :\ct 1965 llr under the law relating 

to incorporatinn nf cl\1npaniL'"· ., I he Pl · I RO~:\S ,,as granteJ irrevocable perretual 

o,, nershir in the c,plt1it,lliPn l'r pL·trnkum "hcthcr I) ing on-;hore or offshore of 

~ I . I "'I 
Jv la 3) Sl~l. It ha:-. hccn ,:11d that the uhjccti, c of --;ct ting up the PETRONAS is to 

achic've national control pf thl· l\11 ind11"1r_:. fur the hcndit of t\1ala1sia. 17
1} From the 

competition point or, 1c\\. ti tllL'.llh Pl I RO'\. \S \\as gr,cn a monopolistic position in 

the c,ploitation of pctn1ku111 111 \Llla:,,i:1. I l\1,,e,cr. it has been argued that the 

1' - Dr. ~had, \IJ '-.. l>l> r \l .111 1..., \1 ll11 ss,lJI\. ''/',If. p :::::: 
i,.s Secti on ::: ( t) " t th..: l'c·tn, l..:11111 I lc:1 cl,,p111c·nt \<.:l J </"7 I S..:ct1un , (I) or the same .-\ct pnn ilks that 
notwith,tand1ng the pn" 1,1<, rh ,,1· ,..:ct r,,n :::::: ,,f th..: c,,111rani..:, \ct 1965 relating to the names of 
cornpanie~. the ( ,, rp,, r,111 ,,n ,h.tl l he· , 1,kd .h th..: Petwkum '-..,1sional lkrhad or in short form PETRON .-\S. 
1
"" See the Grant ,,t R1ghh . J> ,,"n,. I 1h..:rt1..:, and I'm ikg<:s in R..:spect of P..:trolcum in the ScheJule of 

section 2 (:'.) of the P..:tn,leum De,d l>p 111c·nt \ct J<P-1 . 
1 "• For the de1 el llpmcnt a11J k!.!,tl 1111pl1c,11 i,, 11 <> r petrl>kum Jc, cil>pment 111 \ !ala) sia. please see: 
Pawanche..:k f3in :", lari can. fl,, · f ,·.:.,ii !1111 1l1, <1/1011.1 of l\·1rolc·11 111 DLTclop111en1 In .lfului-siu ··. Kuala 
Lumpur. Facult:, Ofla1,. l '1mer,1t:, ( )I \l .tl ,1:,a. l npublished Project Paper submitted in partial fultillment 
or the requirrn1cnts for th..: De!!re..: l> I B.Khcl,,r ,, r I ,1\\ s. Septcmb..:r 1975: For analysis of the ertect of the 
Petroleum De1 el1>prnent \ct I q~ I .i nd pn>d11ct1<,n , haring contract. please see: Loh. Chung Yung. 

0 '1'1! trulc11111 Luu ··. Ku.tl .1 [ umpur. J ,\( Ult) or I.\\\. l lll\L'f';Jt) or \lalaya. L npublished Project Paper 
submitted in partial fultillmc·nt l, r1h..: rcqurr..:m..:nh for th..: [kg. re..: of Bachelor ofl.a1,s. October 1997 
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asses-., other kgisl,11ion Pn Cll!l,UlllL'r prulL'LIIPll In countries like ,\ustralia. 1 C\\ /ealand 

and India. the Cllll '> lllllL'r rrPIL'C llPn l,1,\ has hccn incorrorated into their unfair 

comrctition kgislatiPn . It h:i--; hL'L'll d1srn'>'>ed h~ some local \Hiter that certain legislation 

related to co1l'>L1lllCr prolL'ct iP n h,,.., in L1ct promote cnmretition trend in l\lala)sia. 171 

Some legislation rckrrcd to 111 thL' li1IIP\\ ing'> discu'>sion is relating consumer protection. 

rhc rrade Dcscriptinn s \L't \ l) 72 \\;}'-, introduced to rerlace the Merchandise Marks 

Ordinance 1950 or the St.1te'> or \bla;-:1. the r--.krchandi--;e !\larks Ordinance. Chapter 77 

or Sahah. and the \lcrch:111d1sc \brk (lrdin:111ce. Chapter 60 or Sara\,ak. 172 Due to the 

inadequac:, or the p\J k g1 ... 1:11 illn in the cnnte,1 01· modern trade practices, trade 

advcrtisemcnh. pn1IL'L'lilln Pl' L'l1 n, umer 11llcre-.,1 and /air trading co11111etirio11. this Act \\as 

introduced . 

rhe r r~1de De-.;criptit11h \ct \ l)'2 prPhibih ,Ill: pcr-.;l,n \\ ho. in the course or a trade or 

business applies a false trade de-.,criptitin 1-; to an::, goods or supplies or offers to suppl::,-

1
"

1 
Dr. Shail, \ld "-l'l1r \l:im S \I I lu"-,llll . "I' el l 

172 Explanator~ StJtL'mcnt l' r lraJc l)c,.: r1ptil111s Bill t 972 
1 
-, Section .5 ()f 1hc I r;idc [),•,cr1 pt1,111 \1..1 I <)7 2 pn11. ides th,11 : - ( I) .\ false trade description is a trade 

description ,,lm:h i, fal,c tn a m,1tcr1.1! dc~rL·c ( 2) \ trade description ,d1ich. though not folsc, is 
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I 11 ///It·~ ( /1,,u llol .\./11 Hite/ \ J>11filh Pro\CL 11/or. 1 
',, the 

,\ugtht I l)XX ;11 thL· p1L·1111,l·, lll I IPLh. ( lwP I IPL' \Jn !Hid. \hell filling :.talion. Channel 

applied. \\herea-., 111 JLtu:tl fact tlw rL·trnl \\;h ,1dultcr,1ted \\ith 2.1°0 diesel. I he appellant 

\\as COil\ icted h: lhL· 111,1s1'-.(1,1tL< u1ur1. and the ,11--.pell,1nt appeal on the grounJ 1111er uliu. 

that the rnagi-.,trate had L1ikd to cl11Nder m con:-.ider :1dcquatel: the statutnr: defence 

provided h: "2,(-1) Pi"lhL· \ct Pr. rnnre -.,pecilicall). th:11 -.,he had erred in la\\ and on the 

C\ idcnce in holding that thL· appell:1111 h,1d not e,erci-.,ed rea:.onablc diligence under s 

2-1(3). l he appe:tl \\,1' :tlll1\\ed 111 {i..·11ugu Phurmccl .\"dn 8/rd \ I'uhlic Prosecutors & 

misleading. th ,111, ll' ,.t). ld,c·I: 1,1 he• t.1l,.c·11 li1r ,11ch ,Ill 111dic:1l1l111 uf;tl1) of the matter, ,pecilied in ,ectinn 
-l as ,rnulJ h..: fol,c fl' ,1 111;1tn1.1I dc~rc·c. ,h:111 he deemed Ill he a false trade description . (.3) ,\n)thing 
,,hich. though nut .1 tra,k dc·,c11pt1,111 1, l1h·I: 1,1 he t.1hcn il 1r .111 111d1catwn of an:, or these matt;,;r, and. as 
\uch an i11J1c:11iu11. ,,,nt!J be· l,1he 1<1 .1 111.itc·ri,tl degree. ,h.tll h..: deem;,;J Ill b..: f"abe trade de~criptiun. (-l) a 
false inJicati,,11. ,,r ,lll)th111g 11!,.c·I: 1,, b,· 1.1h,·11 ,h an 111d1c,111,,n \\l11ch ,,nulJ be false. that :in:, goods 
comply "ith a ,1.111J;1rJ ,pc·c1li,·d ,,r rcl"t'!..'.111/c'd b) ,Ill) pcrs\111 ,ir i11111l1ed h) th;,; arprmal or ,lll) per<.,on 
shall be dc;,;lllcd 1t1 he· .1 Ltl,c 1r:1dc dc·.,_·rip11,111. 1f thc·rc 1, 11<1 ,ud1 pcr,on \lr no <,landard '->O ,recilied. 
recogni1;.:d or illlpltcd 
1 1 Section -I ( I l ,,rtlt,· I r.1d,· lk,,·ri11t1,111' \ct I')~::'. ,t,llc, that a tr:tdc d;,;,cnpt1nn i, an indicalilHl. direct or 
indirect. and h: \\h,11c·,cr mc.111' ~1,cn. l,t .111:- ,if the Ji,lll1\\1ll!..'. m.111crs 1,ith n:srect to :in) goods or parts or 
g00Js. that i, to ,,1:- - (.11 11.llurc' ,1r ,k,1~11.1t1,H1. (.1.1) qu:111t1l). ,11e llr g.rng;.:: (hl method or manufacture. 
produuiu11. 11r,1cc:'>'>ill:'. Pr 1..:u111d1t1l,n11t!..'.. (,l ,,H11p,is1t1l111. tJ) litness li.,r purpos..:. ,1r..:11gth. performance. 
hdia,iur or ac,tir:K). t,·1 the: ,1.111dard ,,f litnc:" ,, 1 .1rt 1ck·s mil,k ,,f prccioll', metals: (I) an_:. ph)sical 
charact.:rist1cs 1w1 inclu,kd 111 th,· prc·c·ed111!..'. 11.1r.1!..'.r:1plt. (g) t..:,ting h) an:- rcrsllll and result thereof: (gg) 
qualit) othcrnisc th.111 a, 'J'Cclli..:d 111 the· prccc·ding paragraphs. (h) aprrtl\al b) ,Ill) rersnn or conforlllit) 
"'ith a t)pt.: appr,1 ,,·J b; ,Ill) p..:rs,Ht. (11 11l,1ce ,,r J.1t..: ,,f m.111ul,1ctur.:. production. processing or 
recundition111g. (J) per",n h: \\llllm 111a1111f.1ctur..:d. prnduccd. pni,c,sc·d or reconditinncd: (kl ,,ther history. 
including rre, itius ,11, 11;,;r,h1p l ,r u,;,; \cc t1,111 6 (:::) prtl\ id.:s th.It .rn nral ,tatcrncnt ma) amount to the use 
ofa trade descriptit111 
n See :il,o ,ccl1l111 ::'.I ,,r the Dircll \,1ks \ct I')'), ( \ct 500) "hich prmides that an) p;,;rson \\ho 
furnishc'> false nr m1skad111g 1nl,1rrna11,1n 1n .111 .1J1crt1s;.:1nen1 for the suprl::,, of goods or sen ic..:s b) mail 
order shall he guilt) ,if .111 nlfrncc \1111il.1r pn" hll'll :1ppears in the \kdicines (.\d1erti,t:mcnt and Sale) 
:-\ct 1956 (,\ct ::'.l)())_ In I'/' 1 /\1-.·1111 /-in/ ( ,·111ur1 P1od11<"1 \d11 Billi [ I C)l)-l J I CLJ I 08. the respondent ,~as 
charg..:d unLkr the \lcJiL111c, ( \thcrt1,c111;.:111 .ind Sak) \ct 19-';(i li.ir ad,erti,ing and selling health food 
products that n111tra, ..:11;,;s the· \ct 
1 
-,, [ 199-l J I \ I l J ~ , ::'. 
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I L'll.1~•.1 l'h.11111L·d \d11 l{hd "·"' ch:irged unJL-r -, 3( I )(h) of the 

l"radc lksn1pl1\111, \LI l\1 7~ .111d p11111,h,1hle 1111de1 s 18(2) or 1hc same \ct. that in thL' 

course or h11s1J)L''>'- d,J ,u11ph IP "L'lllL'ntcri.111 h.e ... i11at.tn \blaysia 29.977 amroule 

injection rnllllL'lh,11111L' ll\d!PLhl\lll,k HP 2-:; 111g 1111 :1rnpouk. 10 \\hich a raise trade 

ckscriptin11 ha'- hL'L'll ,q111l1L·lL 11.1111L·h . thL· dL''-Lrip11011 ·\tala:an Pharmaceutical I-actor). 

Pctaling .la_\a· \\,h 111d1c.11L'd 1111 lhL· l,1hel or thL· hollies cnn1ai11ing the said amruulcs 

\\hich ,,as an 1ndic.1l1P11 Pr 111,L·I:,. 10 he taken as an indication that the -,aid comran: is the 

manuracturer \\hen 111 I.ILi lhL· '-,lid u1111p.tn) is not the manufacturer. t\t the 

commencement Pl' thL· tr1:il hclme 1he magi..,1r:11e. counsel li.ir the arpellants made a 

prcliminar: ohjectiPn. ,11h111i11ing 1h.11 1he ch,irge.., disclo ... eJ no offence. f'he: argued that 

there \\as no mi.,ck..,cr1pt11\11 in indicating on the lahels of the containers that the 

companies \\ere the 111:111uL1clLJrL'r'- or the dn1g'-. as although the) did not make the drugs. 

they did rack the drugs ,111d l.1hel the h\lttks. and according to the definition under 

regulation 2 (lr the Co111r\1I or Drug.., and Cosmetics Regulatinns 198-t. the) \\ere the 

·manufocturer..,· ()r tllL' drug'- C1)Ull'-el further argued that. e,en assuming that there had 

been a mi'-Lkscriptio11. ne\L'rthL'k'-'-. 11\l offence had been commi1tcJ h_\ reason of s -+(-+) 

of the :\ct. :h s --1(-+) prPtcch lhL· ,1ppell.111h l'ro111 pn1.,ecutinn. I he:, suhmilted that this 

section dl·e111.., ..,uch ,lL'h Pl. thL· .q1pL·IL111ts :1'- ,wt to he acts of raise tkscripti\ln. I he 

magistrate o, errukd the prL·li111i11ar: PhjectiPn. hut all1rned a -.ta:, or proceeding pending 

appeal. I he appealed \U'- d, ... rn, ... sed h: the I ligh C\lurt. \ccording to the court. there 

\\as no e, idencc 1h:1t the cu111pa11ie-., had packcJ the drugs into the containers and haJ 

lahcleJ the container..,_ I ,en a ... -.uming that the companie-. had carried out those activities. 

the arpellants -;till could 1w1 cl,1im that the cnmpanie-; \,ere the manul~1cturer~ or the 

1 
,, [ I 99➔ I .:'! \ 11 J .:'! ~ 
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[ ribunal for ( 'p11,t11nL·r ( l:1i111, 1 ., I h1, \ct prm idc" l'or mi-;k:1Jing conduct. fal-,e or 

misleading rerre'>L'nt :ll1P11. m1-,k,1d111g :t'> Ill rrice. land and unfair practice'> in relation to 

advcrtiscmenh. 1
" lrL'L' Plkr,. ,tLh l,r Lk111:1nd111g and accerting pa:, rnents ,, ithout 

imenJing to ,uppl) ,1nd 1·uturL' ,en il'L''- cP11tr,1ct. ''' I hi-., ,\ct en -., ur-cs that the interest of 

the consumer i, , akgu:trdcd :ind :tt the ,:1111c time Ill promote fair competition amon!.!. the 

surplicrs. he:tlthc:trc pnlli_·.._..,iPn,11". 111:111u 1:1cturL·rs. an:, other '->Cr\ ice rrm idcrs and seller-; 

from reso rting to rn1 ,k:1din g ,t11d dccepti,e conduct. folsc representation and unfair 

i ·, See al,o l11g \L'/11.'. /!,,, f'11/,/1t /',,"'' 111,,1 I l')')I j i \ti J ii ➔. in lhi , ca,c the appcll:rnl ,1:1s ch;-irg..:J 
under, 3 or 1hc I 1.idc Ik,u1pt1 P11' \ cl Jl)~:'. !Pr ,,ff,.:n11g tn , uppl: imita1in11 grou11J11ut ,. I he app..:llant 
claimed 1hat he did 11,,1 kn,n, 1h,1t thL· nut, 11L'll' i11111.1ti,,n. I he le:1rncd magi,tratc. hu11c,cr. l'nunJ that lhc 
o ffence 11a, Pill' 1>1 ,111..:1 l1.1hrl111 .111d c·,,1111c1L·d thc .1ppcl l.1 nt. I he ,1 ppdlant appealed hut the appeal 11a, 
d1 , 111i,,cd h: 1hc ll1 ~h ( ,>lilt 111 1/,111 11,f,,, ,\ l11111 \ r11N1, f'ro1,'L1/{()/" I 1')881 I \ILi ii~. the(\\[) 
appdlanh 111 1h1, L,tsc. \l,111 \\ chb .111d < lm,t,,phcr \\ chh. 11 c1c charged 111th tlm:c 1,ffcncc, under , 
1--1( I Xb l of lhL· I r.1dc I )csc I q>t 1, ,11, \ c:t I•>- 2 .111d pu111,h.1hl..: undcr s I 8 of thc s,1111c \ct. I he lhn:..: chargcs 
\ lated th.It thc .1ppL·ll.111ts. 1lm•ugh .1d1LI11,c111L·11ts. t.:,1,c L1!,c 1ndi..:at1 on,. i . ..:. that the arti c le-, so ld at thc 
prc\ cnt price, 11crc pn:11,,u,I: ,, lkrL·d .11 h1sltc-r pr11.c,. "hL'll 11 \\,1, rwt q) ,)ff..:rcd. \t lir, t in,tance thc 
lcarned magrstr;llc .1..:q111ltL·d .111 d d1sch.11~L·d 1hc ,l1'f'L'ii.111ts 1\ 1tllllut tht:ir Jcfcnc..: hcing callcd I hc learncJ 
Dcput) Public Pn>scrnt,>r .1ppc.rlcd ( ln ,1ppc.1l. thc k.trnL·d 1mk..:. fohn Clwnt.: .I. rc,t:rscd thc magi,trak ·~ 
dccision :111d \l rdcrcd th.ii 1hc1r dclcnc:c hc ..:.rllcd Ilic lcarnL·d mag1' tratc called for tht:ir defence: and at'tt:r 
hearing their Jc:fi.:ncc .ind ,uhrn1ss1,>1is ,, f cuun,c l L·,1n1 ic:tcd bLith .1ppellants 011 thc charge, l'IH:: appellants 
were .::ich tint:d I he .1ppcl I.int, then .1ppL•,1kd ,1t.:.1 11ist th.:ir c11111 ictions and ,cntenccs l"IH:: appeal ,~as 
di ~misscd . '-;cc .1l sP /,111 /-..l't ( /11,· 1 /'11/-,/1, /'m,,·c111"1[ 198,I I \ll.J ➔ 30: /'11/-,/1c l'ro.1,•,·111or I Wet.' .\le<' 

fmlmtnn Co. ,\,/11 811,I [l\)81,J I \II J :'0'. (/rung 'i/1/111'.1<111 ,~ . l11or , 1'11hf1c l'rosi:c11 tor fllJ80] 2\ILJ 
~➔ 6: ,))'art kut ( lufl \,•ns.: , , u.lt /IS.: \.!11 Ufr.t l \ I 11,,, \ /'11/,/ fl rms,·,·111, ,,. [ I 97\) I 2 ~ II J 8~ 
1 ·" Expl:i11a1 ,,r: ~1.11 cmc 111 ,,f( \,11,ulllLT Pr\ltl'Lllllll llrll I\)<)<) 
1' 11 Pleasc scca l,u lradclk,Lnpt1,>11 \ct!'>,: . \ ..: t8, 
1' 1 Part II. (\1nsu111cr Pn,1cL1 1P11 \LI J <)<)l)_ \LI ,t)l) 
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pract icL''-

regulating CtllltraLtt1:1I f"L'lat1P11" '' 

h 
. 1, 

t e contrar::, 111 :Ill: agrL'L'll1L'llt P:1rt 11 ot 1h1.' \ct pnl\ ides for misleading and deceptive 

conduct. t';.d-,e rep1-_:..,c11t.1t1,c .111d unl.111 praL·t1ce. "t1ch a-,_ rnislcaJing conduct. price. [Ilse 

rqm:~cntation and "o rmth . P.11 t 111 Pt the \ct prll\ idc" rnr sakt::, or goods and ,,;en ices. 

,,;uch a~. co111pli.1nce \\ ith sakt: "t:md,1rd ,111d "o 011 . \n, person \\ ho contra, cncs an) of 

the rrmision s oi'p:1rt II and Ill co111111ih .in nllcnce. 1
s" Part V nfthc t\ct pn)\, ide.., for 

guarantees in f"L'"rect or suppl:- nr gnmk "uL·h a". implied guarantee as to title. acceptable 

qualit::,. fitne',S rnr partiutl.ir purr()',(_ ,llld ',l) l\11. is- Part VI and VII or the .\ct pnn ide\ 

for the rights ag:iin"t suppli1.'r" ,111d 111a11ur.1cturer, in n:..,pcct nr guarantees in the suppl) or 

i,: Furse ~1.. ( 111111,,·1t111111 f u,1 11/ rh, I I\ ,nhl I ( . ; Id . ( hlurd l n1\cr,il: Pr,>,,. (2002). p . ~06. 
1'' Section 2 (::'.) lll the ( ·11f1,umc1 1'1 ,> ll'llJ1H1 \ ct I ')'I'/ , t.lll''> 1h.ll this \LI ,h.tl l m1t appl: to (a) s..:c uri11..:s .-is 
ddin..:d in the 'wl·u ritil'' Ind11,1r: \,I Jl)X; 1h) l'ulurl' cu11trat:1, a, ddilll'd in the Futurl.!s lndu,tr) .\ct 199, . 
(c) contract, made hd~>n: 1hc d,!lc ,,n \I ill,h th 1, \cl C\>Jllc·, 1nt11 l>p..:r;1tiun. (J) in r..:lation to land or interest 
in land c,c..:pt •" ma: he c,prl·,,I: pr,>\ 1dcd 111 th1' \ct. (el sen 1c..:, prm 1ded h: profrs,i()nal, \\ ho arc 
regulated h: ,111) "rilll'n l,t\\. tP hl· Ii1h c.u ,· '>lT\ Ile, pnn 1Jcd b: h..:alth car..: prnfc..,sionals or h..:althcar..: 
facJIJtie,. and (t) hl·.tlihlarl· 'l'/'\ 1.:l·, pr," 1,kd ,,, 111 r>l' pr,)\ 1d..:J h: h..:althcare faciliti..:s. (g) an~ traJ..: 
transaction, ellc·.:tcd h~ clcclil>n1, 111,·.111s 1111lc" ,,thl'l\\Jse pn:,crtbcd b, 1he \lini ster 
1" S..:ctinn 2 ( ~) ,,r ihc ( ·l,n'>llllll'f l'r ,,tcllil 1ll \Li I lJl)l) 

is C..,t.:ction 6 uftllL· { \)11....,un1cr Pr1.'ll'1...ll1.lfl \ 1...t \ l)l)l) 

I\, Section 25 l>I 1he c,,n,11111cr Pn >IL'l lll'Il \ct I <l'l') 
1' See al,\l scct1,1n 11. I~ . lb 17. IX .u1d 'll ,,1 the ,,Ill· uf(i\1od, \ ct ( \ct ,S::'.). lhcse sectit)ns pr,1,1de 
ft)r sale orgoPds h: dl·,crip11 ,,n M ,.1111pk. 1111pl1l·d c,,11dit1,1n .1, 1,1 qu:Iiil) 01 litn..:s,;_ implied undertaking as 
lo title. and ,1, ()Jl 'sl'llil'll 7 ,,1 1he II1rl·• l'urch.1,c \ ct IlJ(,7 \\h1eh rrmides 1hat in e,a: hire-purcha,..: 
agreemellt there ,h.dl he ,111 implied \\,1rJ,11ll: th,ll thl· hirer ,h.dl h:t\e and ..:nj,1) quiet pnsses,ion ,if th<.! 
goods. the O\\ner ,hall h,l\e r1!.!hh tP ,l·II thl· ~l1l>Lk .md the g1H1LI, 1m1st he: free from an: cncumbr:111ces 
and or 111ercha11t,1hlc qu.d1t: 'sl•ct1 ,, n X ,1! 1he I IIrl·-l'urch.1'..: \ ct IIJ(i7 prm ide<, for the liahilit: or th..: 
m,ncr and per,l1n actin!.! lHl h1, heh ;tlt't,,r ,111 : 1111,repr..:,ent,1!1\Hl Ill the c11tir,c \>rnegotia ti ,H1, leading to the 
entering 11110 ,lr ,1 h1rc-purch,1,..: ,l!.!reemc11t h1r 11wr..: di,nis,it111 L'n hire-purchase la,, in :-._ !ala) ,ia. please 
refer to: lklc11 f-... ,1h. !l1r, ·-1'111,l1L1,,· /11 \/,d,11, 1i 1 \f<1lfw<1clil'c' 1· ". Kuala Lumpur. Facult) or La\, . 
L:niH:r,;it) or \l al.1~.1. l npubli,hcd Pn,jcct 11.tpl-r ,uhmitted in p,1rtial rullillment of the rcquiremcnh for 
the D<.:gn:e ofB.1chcl,1rufl ,1\1,. l'l82 l')X~ . t'lllll>. \ l'\1\1 \ling. "lhc lfi1c·-f'11rclwsc /11 Hula_,·,w". Kuala 
Lumpur. Facult: ()I I a\\ . l J11\er,1t: ( ll \I.Ii.1),I. l 11puhli,h..:J l'r,)_ject P.1pcr submitted in partial fultillmc:111 
of the r..:quiremenh 1,,r the l)l'!.!I"<.:e ,,I B,1L·hcl,,r ,1f I .J\\s. I 1P(, I q-, 
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the :\ct. P;11·t \ rr<l\idL·'- !(11 prndllct li.1hilil_\ . \ u111-.,urner 111;1, l()Jge \\ith the fribunal 

claiming llir an_\ lo-;:-. -.,u!'krL'd on ;111_\ 111;1ttn uincnning hi-., intere-;t a-, a consumer under 

IS S this /\ct. · · It j--; important t() rwtL' that the l"rihunal k1s no juri-.,dictillf1 to Jecilk a claim 

where the total arnnunt in rL''-PL'Ct or \\ h ich an ;rn ard or the rrihunal is exceeding ten 

h J 
. . l\ ' I 

t ousJn r1ngg1I. \11\ claim ;1hu,e the limit shall he fikJ at the ()rdinary courts. n,is 

seems to sho\', that tlfr; :\ct ha:-. ;1tternpted to prm iJe a comprehensive CO\ erage on the 

consumer protection LI\\ 111 i\bla, '>ia . 1'
11

' It ma, he obser\'ed that to a certain extent it 

overlaps "ith other ni:-.ting lcg1slatio11. '>Lich as. Sak or (ioods Act 1957 I 'll. Trade 

Descriptions ;\ct 197'"}__ 1'': and Food :\ct 1983. i•n 

The Weights and f\ka-;urc-., .\ct I ()7""}_ prm ides that an: person ,,ho uses or is in 

. • . . 1•q . I d . 1· 1· l . l 1'1' d. possession of un_1ust ,,e,ghb: 111:rnuL1cture. sac an repair o a sc ,,e1g1ts: · tra 1ng 

without the necc<;sar_\ in:-.trurncnt for ,,eighing or measuring:' % and commits forgcr1 nr 

counterfeiting of certilicatc nr -.,t;1111p nn ,,eights. rneasurcs or instruments for ,,eighing or 

1' ' rhe informali\\n alwut the ~u1,kl111c, ,,1 .1 cl:11111. ,uch :1~. stat,·111ent of cl,1i111. ckk11L'e. and counter clai111. 
are available at /11111 11 ·1111 41 1ilnlh1 ~" ' 11n 
1'" Sc:ctiL)ll 98 (I) ,,fthe C,)11,11111,-r l'rPteL·ti,)11 \c·t 1')9<) 
1''11 Furthermore. ,ecti,rn 150 (21 (:1) ,,f the· C,,n,umc'r PrL)!t?ction \ct 1999 allO\\~ the ;-.1inister to 111ake 
further regulatiu11s lt)r the purp,lSc' ,,f e,)11~u111er rrntectiL,n . Fnr in,wncc. the Consumer Protectinn 
(Workshops l11f,)n11:1ti,,n l)i,c:l,,,urc\ Rc·gul,1ti,,11 2ll02. Regulati,,n (i ,tii,ulates that before undertah.ing any 
repair service,. th<? ,)rerat,,r ,)f ,l \\L,d,,lwp ,h:dl en,ure the con,umer i~ pro, iJed \\·ith rei,a1r sen ices 
requireJ. estimakd lal:,L,r fee. e,1i111.1tc·d 1:1,ed p.l)abk and estimated time ,)fcomi,ldi,)11. 
1
"

1 Act 382 
10

: .-\ct 87 
1'" Act 281. the: di,cu,swn ,,n thi, .\ct \\ill he dealt \1ith in the fiilllming. part ol"this chapter. 
l ' '"I Sections 16 and I 7 of 1he \\ L'i!..'.hh .ind \ lcasures .-\c:1 I 'l72 
195 SectiL)llS I& ofthe \\ei!..'.hh anJ \ka,urL'' \c:t 1972 
I% s . . -, I I )77 c:ct1ons 19 L)f the \\ e,g its .in, \ k:isure, \ct ' _ 
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1•1' measuring. cP1111111h ,111 \llk11cL' 111llkr the \Lt. It i-. ckar that he-;ide the 

standardi/ati(1n Pl \\L'IL:hh .111d 111L·:1,LIIL'lllL'11t 111 \l.tl,1,-.i,1. th,-. \ct pro\ ide-. protection to 

The hlOd •\ct I 1/1>, prol11hih ,1g:111ht -.:1k Pl flllld not lll' the nature. -;uhstance or qualit) 

demanded .,.,, I he \ct :1h11 m.1h.L''- :111 :1dultcr.1tion :111 ollL·nce under the /\ct.,.,,, /\n\ 

labeling not cornpl:- 111g \\ 1th ,t:1nd.1rd pf l'll\ld. -''' 
~ • --.PI 

1:tl-.e lahcl,ng - or rni-;leading 

advertisement '-' is ,ilso p11ni-.h,1hk under the \ct. ,; 

The Sa le or Drug-. \ ct I 16 2· 1 pr11, ,de-. that an: per-.t1n com 111 i h an o ffcnce ,, ho sci Is 

any adulterated drug llr an:- drug-. 111 ,Ill) pach.age ,, hich hear.., al1\ false or misleading 

statement purporting tll 1ndic,llL' thL' nature. qualit:,. -.trength. purit). compo'.'>ition. \\eight. 

origin. age or proportion 111' ,1ni.:k u111uincd in the pach.agc. It i.., also an offence to sell 

any drug containing an:- -.uh-.t,tnL·L· thL' additilln \lf \\hich i-; prohibited or containing a 

greater proportinn or an:- sub-.t.mce than i-.. permitted . I he Sale or Drugs /\ct 1952 also 

prohibits the sale nr :111) drug ror inkrn:11 tN: "hich contains mcth) I alcohul. isopoop) I 

alcohol or denatured ,1kPlwl. Pr -.ale pf ,111:, drug not or the qualit: demanded h, the 

1 ,- Sect11111s 20 11! the\\ l'l!..'.hh .111d \k.1s11re, \ct I 'l-2 
1 '' Sccti1111 I ➔ nf the I cl\HJ \c1 11>8; pnn 1,k, th.II 11) \11~ pcr,1111 ,, lw ,e l ls ,lll) ll,nd \\ h1ch is not of th.: 
nature. or is not of the ,uh,t.lllcL'. Pr 1, 11',t 1,t thL· qu.1l1t) (,1, 'PL'Lilied under this .\ct and an) regulatinn 
made thereundcr) ,1 1 the f111,d dL·m.m,kd h) the purd1.iser. c,1111111,h .in 1llfenee .ind is liable on con\ ieti1m lo 
impri sonment f11r ,l 11.:nn 11<1t L'\<:,'L'd111!..'. li\e \L'&s l,r Ill line lll' tn h11th (2) 

i,,q Section 13 1.1f 1he l· 1.11.1d \LI I 1>8 ~ 
:, 

1 Secti on 15 of the l'l1l,d \LI I lJ8 ~ 
>i Secti on 16 of the I 111,d \ ct 11>8 ~ 
:o: Section 17 of the I 1,l,d \ct l1J8; 
:,, In PP\ .\'huH UuA \lr>h l2llll2J 2 l I J ~ 1, .111d /'/'\I c'H f...,n [2002] I CL J 86. the accused in both ca.,es 
were charged,, 1th ,111 o ffenu: under the I l,1,d \Ll I 1)8' at \l.i g1, tra1e ·s Cuurt li.1r selling port-. that contained 
salbutamol \\h1c.h 1s pn,h1h1tcd under the \ct 
:o.i Act 368 
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rurchascr. 
,, 

I. I 'llh . . '' I . . I I surp ICl .- lh rricc. :ind till' l(l'-.1 ,llll t llllL' ul l L' I\ Cf"\ 

consumer rrotcctiun. It i, .1 111.1tlL'r ul it, L'l1 l\1rcL'll1L't1t that dctcrrnines the c()nsumer 

protection le, cl 111 \ Lil.1: ,1.1 I hu-.,_ thu,L' prO\ 1,1nns sh()uld 11()! be repeated in the 

proposed comret1tion kg1,l.1tiP11. unlc,-., ,pecial re:1,ons \\arrant its inclusion. In addition. 

it may be necessar) to prm ide 1·or pm ate en llircemL'lll rights to the consumers a-; it has 

been omillcd in the :iho\L' lcg1,l.1tiun : " 

As for mergers and take-(nL·r,. 11 h,1s been ,,ell rccl1gni1ed that \Uch acti,ities ma, result 

economic concentration. 'I' In \ Lil.1: ,1:1. tah.C-(l\ er-., and mergers arc go\ crncd b) the 

Securit: Commission \L·t I ()t)~. the Ctidc (111 I akcO\ers and \krgers 1998. Practice 

Notes issued b) the Securit1c, Cnmmis..,i()n in rel:111011 to the 1998 Code. Kuala Lumr,ur 

Listing Ruic-;. Foreign In, c,tment t ·(1111mi11ec t,uidelinc, 011 acqui..,ition or assets or an) 

interest. merger.., and takel1,er, nl L'lllllpanic, and bu-,incs-, in f\lala::,--;ia. 211 llm,c\cr. 

none of these rcgulatilHl, "11L'Cilicil I: pnl\ iJc 1·t1r cnmpctitinn regulation nn takc-O\ crs 

c1''Section IO(l)(,1)(hl(cl(dl(,·1.111d(t'! ,1t' thc\,1lcL,f[)rug, \ct Jl),2 \cc,1!-.,n1hcPl,i,,111s \ ct llJ:'-2 
( :\ct 366) \\ hich rcguLJtc, the I mp, 111.11 h 111. J'L"'c"1,,11. 111,111t1L1Lturc. ct,mp,,unding. ,tnragc. tra1hptlrt. ,ale. 
and use of p,11,t,11, I h..: P..:,uc 1,k, \ct I ,i~ ~ t \c.t I l'l) pr,l\ 1,k, the 1mpL1rt.1t1ll11. manufacture. ct,11trnl amt 
sale of p..:sticiJ..:, 
:r,h Section 2-1 (I) (a) Llfthc· D1r<.:Lt '-..1!..:, \ct illll~ ( \ct 500\ 
2117 Section 20 (I) ( I) (l f the· l)1rcct '-..ik, \ct I 'l'), t \ct 500) 
'o~ Section 20 (I)(!!) and (h) ,,f1h..: Dir..:ct \,1k, \ct I()l); ( \ ct SOO) 
'm F d. . - . I 1· I ' '-- or 1scU,"1Llll llll prn at..: c·nlt1 r..:..:111..:11t. p ..:.1,..: re ..:r 1,1 c 1apt..:r-, ,lLJll\ c 
:io Chidambaram Ch.indr:h<.:!.!,tr. /ulu·-111t·1, ,111d \fc·1xa. Butt<.:nH1rth,. SingJpllr<?. ( 1995). pp.13-22. 
:i I There ar..: ahout sl'\ en 111,,,t lrc·quc·ntl: c,,n,ultcd r..:gulatnr: hndi..:, that regul:1te-; tJl-.e-m ers and mergi:r-; 
in Mala; sia. that 1'>. '-ccurit: l\11111111..,..,11111 . I ,,r..:i::n l1l\e,11n..:11t (\1111111itt..:c. Mini ,try of Internationa l Trade 
and lndu, tr)' . 8.1111-- '-..:!!ar;1 \1.tl.1:,1,1 . \11111,11~ ,,fl 111.111c..:. r,.ual.1 I umpur '-;!(1cl-. E,chang..:. and Ri:gi,trar of 
Companie~. llll\\ l--11Ll\\J1 ·" (\11111111,,1,111 ,,l(\,1npa111e, \lal .1:,1,1 (CC \1) 
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and mcrgers. 212 
Nllt\\ ith'-l:111J111g 1'1.11. it h:1:--. hL·en Securitic ... Commission·-, m1:--s1on Ill 

promote anJ maintain L1ir. l'I lil il'lll. 'l'ClllT. :ind tr:1nsr:irc111 :--ec uritics :ind l'uturc markets 

"I ' market.- ' Srccitic disrn,--.ion Pn t:1kl' -ll\ LT, :md lllL'rgc1·s ,, ill he rnaLk in the fpllu,, in g 

chapters. 

5.3.5 Legislation Related To Com1111111ications And ,\lultimcdia 

The Communications and i\ tultimedia :\ct 1998 :ii seeks to provide ne,, and better 

provisions to regulate the cnml·rging cnmrnunications :111d multimedia industI·ies_:i, This 

Act covers communic.1tion-, O\Cr the electronics media hut not the print media . This Act 

does not affect the general arrlieation nf e.\i-;ting l,ms on national sccurit::,,. illegal 

content. defamation and cnr~1·igh1. It al-;n does not interlcre \\ith the e.,isting l::ms 

regulating traditional media and contcnt scrvin:s. It docs. hov,cver. override some 

specific provi sions relc\ant to traditional media \\hich \\Ould othcrnise have limiting or 

counter producti\ c impact l1n the Jn clnpmcnt of the communications and multimedia 

' 12 Secti on 33. \ (5) of th.: Sc·curitie, l ·l1 mmi,,i,1n .\ct I ')()3 ,tate::-. that ·· 111 mal-.ing an: recommcndati ,ins 
under subsections (I) ,1110 1:) ,11" Sect1,,11 ,_-; \ . ,rnd in ad111ini•aering the CnJe :rnd C\ercising it s 1xmer under 
thi s Act. the Co111mi,si,1n , hall uke 1nw aec·,1 unt the Lk,irabilit: ,1 f ensuring that the ac4uisitiun of\ utin g 
shares or cornrul ofcum1x111ic·, t.1ke, place 111 an clTicicnt. cun1pctiti\e and informed marl-.c·t ... ··Thi s ~ection 
only states that the aequi ,i ti ,Hl ur \ ,1t ing ,h,1re, ,ind l'llntrul ,11" elimpanies must t::il-.e place in a eompctiti\ e 
market. It dues not , tate. \I hether ,1r lll'i. the p,,,t t.11-.e-Ll\ er, and lllc'rger, mu,t not ::illect the competitinn in 
the market. 
21 ' For Securities Cornmi"'iL1n·, m1.,-,1,111 st,1tcmcn t. pk:hc \iSil it, \1ebsitc at http : \\'\\11.sc .com.m\ 
21 ~ Section ➔ (I) of the Ct1mm11nic·.1t1,1ns :111d \lultimedia .-\ ct I ')98 pnl\ ides that this .\ct and it s 
subs idiaries legi slati,,n , hall appl:- hcllh \\ 11hin and L'Ub ide \lala:, s ia. It is interesting to note that the 
Malays ia Communications and \lultimcdia (\,mrnis,ion Act 1998 docs not prl1\ ide function f,x the 
Commiss ion to prunrn te c,1 mpc·tit i,1n ,1111l1ng th.: pl.i: ers in the indu,tr~ . I k)\1 e, er. Regulation 9 (~) ( n) of 
the Communic::ition ::ind \l11ltirnedi :1 (I iccn,111gl Regulati ons 1')99 pro,ides that if the Commission 
recommenJs to the f\lini , ter that the li c.: nse ,lw uld be granted. 1hen the Ct1mmission in recommending the 
special or additi onal cunditi,111, ,d1ich the indi\ idual licc'n,c shnuld be ,ubject to. shall cons ider. anrnngst 
other matters. general comretiti,1n. 
' 15 Explanator) St::itement ,1ITnmmuni c,1ti ,, 1h ;mJ \lultimedia Bill 1998 
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industr1. 

providing -;uch -,er\iL-L''-. :1-, \\CII ,1-, the cuntcnt \\hich 1-, -,upplied \ia the t:.1cilitie-, and 

network. r hi-, \ct h:ls 1uri-,d1ctillll Ill net\\llrk ',(("\ ice-, and acti, ities or the 

communication and multi111eJi,1 111Ju-,tr: Part \'I 01· the ·\ct e-,tablishe-, the frarne\,ork 

for the economic regulatiun nl the C\\llll1Hlllication-, ,111J multimedia industr). including 

the control or the market entr:, through liccn-,ing. general -;al"cguards to rrornote fair and 

sustainable compL'litit\n 111 the indu-,tr: . 21
" It i-, important to note that the 1\ct has 

empovvercd the lini'>ter to 111akc rule-, relating tn the industr: _:1 7 

The Communication-, :111J \lultimeJi,1 \ct Jl)t)8
21

' appear-; to he the onl: l\lala:,-,ia 

legislation that pn)\ idc for general competition practice-,_ lhi" -\ct also provides for the 

consumer protection I hi-., \ct la,-; dtl\\n the r()\\ers. functions and procedures tn be 

follo,,ed b:_- the :\lala:---.ian C\lllllllU!liG1tinns and \lullirnedia Commission to adrnini-.,ter 

the Act.21 9 rhc l\lini-.,ter ma: c--.t:1bl1sh an \ppeal I ribunal. ,,hich shall con,enc on an ad 

hoc basis. as the :--.1 in i--.tcr cnns iLkr ncce--.-,ar:- nr e\ pcd ient for good cau sc and in the 

interest of justice. or to ,h--.i--.t in the perfnrmance nf the Commission's runction--.. or in the 

::10 !hid 
'1-- For the rck, ant Ruic, anJ (;u,cklinc·, rka,c, 1,11 /1111, 111111 L'mc· ~01· ll!J. 

" This ,\ct ,,a, rut in rl.1cc a, part ,,t ,111 111fra,1n11.:turc pf c~ her l,1,,-.,_ polic1e, anJ practici:~. follm, 111g tht.: 
Digital Signature \ct 1997. I ekrned1c1nc \ ct I')'),_ ( \ 1111puter Crimes, \ct 1997 and the Cop~ right .\t.:t 
See Sarah . \ 1i1 l-lte \hdul ( ;1ia111 \ 111 . .. , h,· C 0 11111111mcufln111 u11d \ !11/11111L'd1<1 IL r / 99'1 ( J/ ( '/wll, ·11gi:., ul7ll 

Possih/,: Rc111ed1t·1· ·. !2000J-1 \II J ch...-,11 ,II c:l\,"11 
cl'' Section 3 (I) (c) ,1nJ (d) ,,1 the· (\,111111t1111c,ll1,111, ,rnd \l11lt1111.:dia \ ct 19')8 
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public inten.>,t. I lw \ppL·,tl I r1hu11:tl 111;1\ rn IL'\\ ;111\ rnattcr \lll appeal. from a 

decision or dirL'LIIPn Pl thL· ( ·P1111111s-,iP11 but 1wt frnm ,1 determination ·21 b\ th..: 

Cornmis ... ion and ih dL'L 1-,1pn j.., final 

This Act allm\', an:, llL't\,ork l.1c1litiL''- or sen ices prm ider<;_ application sen 1cc or 

content applic.1tions s..:n ic..: prm 1ders tn set the rate-.; in accordance \\ ith the market 

the abo\e. the l\lini-.;tcr ma::, on the recommendation or the Cornmi-.;sion. intenene free!::, 

or freyuentl 1 in determining anJ -.;etting the r:1tcs for ,111 1 rnmpetiti\e facilities or ser\ices 

provided b::, a prO\ iJer rnentitH1ed in "ectinn 197 (I) for good cause. or a" the public 

interest ma::, require_:: , I he \lini,ter rn.1::, determine persons or areas for special rates to 

.. .... , . • .., .... 7 
be charged b::, pro\iJer-.;-- · and introduce-.; rules regarding. rates.--

::::u Section 17 ufthe ComllllinlL,1t1l,11S .md \lultimcJia \ct 1998. <;c•ct1l1n 17 (2) stipula tes that the \lini ,ter 
shall appoint a chairman l11' the \ppcal I rit>unal ,111J ,It l..:a~t t\ll) l1lher membcrs or ,uch great..:r m11nbcr of 
membcr,. of thc \ppc,11 l ribun.il ll) r<.:\ IC\1 ,1 partictdar nMttcr unJcr a liccnsc. this \ ct or 11, ,uh,idiar: 

fegi 5lati on. 
::::, Section 55 of the Commu111L,llil111, .md \lult1111ed1.1 \ct 1998 ,t,He, th,H (I) I ht: Commission ma:. rrom 
time to time. Jetermine an: matter ,peutied 111 th1, \L·t a., being suh_1cct tl1 the Cl1111mi,sion·s determ1natiun 
(2) The Co111missil111 ma~ <.:l1nduct .111 1nqu1r~ tl1 dc..:1ch: 11hether a dett·nrnnatinn should be made. either (a) 
in re~ponsc to a 11ri1ten rc·qu..:,t frl,m ,1 pc-rst,11: l,r (h) l1n 11, l11111 1n1t1,1t11e. (3)'\ot\,ithstandin~ subsection 
(I). th..: Co111missit1n shall 11()1 Cl111duct ,111 i11qu1r) unle,s II i, ,.1 1i ,li..:d that thc matt..:r i, l1r ,ig111 licant 
interest to either the public pr tl, cum:nt tir rr,"pc..:111..: li..:..:n,..:L·s umkr thi, \ ..:t. 
::::: Section 18 l>t'th..: t·l1m111t1111c,1t1,111s .rnd \lult1mc·d1a \ ct 19')8. sccti,111 23 pro11des that thc de..:is1()11 l,f 
the .\ppcal I rihunal. l'll ,111: m,1ttc·r. ,h,1II he decided l1n a m.1_1,1rit: ,1r \lltes of the m..:mhcr, 
:::

1 Section 197 ( I) ( 2) ,ind (~)lit th.: ( ,,111111t1111L,ll1<111' .ind \ lulti 111ed1.1 \ ct 1998 
,::i ScctiL111 I 98 nt' 1he l°l'lllllllln1,,llllH1, ,rnd \lul1111lcJ1a \ ..:t pn1\ 1Jcs that thc rates ._:qahli,hcd h) a 
providcr mentil1ncd in sub,cc'l1,,n ) 9.., (I) sh.ill ti.: l'll the t>,1,is ti l the fnlhm ing pnnciple,·- (a) rates must 
be fair and. for ,imil,irl: ,1tu,111.:J pcrsl,ns. nl,t unrcas,1nahl) discri111in.1tt1r): (hl rates should he nrienteJ 
to,\arJ Clhts and. in general. crt1,s-,ut>,1di..:, ,lwuld be cli1111nated: (c) rat.:s ,houlJ not contain Jisct1unts 
that unre::is,1J1abl) prcjud1c:e the c11mpct1t1,c ,1p1wnunit1e<; t11" lHhcr pro\ ider..,_ (d) rates shoulJ he ,tru..:turcd 
anJ lc1el , set to attract in1e,t111c11t 1n1t1 thc n1111mun1cati,111, and multim..:dia indl!',tr): and (c) rates should 
take account or the n:gul.1ti11ns and r..:u,111111..:nd,11i,111, of the international organi1ations of 1, hich \l.11a1,ia 

is a member 
::,, St:ction 19') t1t'the Cl1mmum..:.111n11s ,ind \lult1m..:dia \ct 19')8 
,::, , Section 200 ,1r th.: ( \1mmu111c,lllllilS ,111d \ I ult1111..:di.1 .-\c't 1998 
,::' Secti,111 20) of th.: c,,rrnnun1c.1t1,,1h and \lult1mc·dia \ ct 1998 
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I he (iencral ( ()fllPl'lill\\11 l'r:1cl1L·l", ,Ire '-Cl \llll 111 ( h:1r1cr 2 or Pan\ I or the \cl. ',\ I he 

purpose or '-llh'-t,1nt1all:-, k'-'-l'll111~ c111111Kt1tin11 in a communicatinn markct. 22
'
1 and an:, 

a supplier nr l·nmrctitnr I he 111:111d,1tnn I: ing or linking arrangcrncnh regarding 

prov1s1on or suppl:-, or pruduch and '-Cr\ ices arc al-.o prohibited under the ,\ct. I he 

Malaysia Cornmunication" and \lultimcJia Commission published t\\O imponant 

guidelines \\hich clarir:-, 1hc m, . .-aning or ··.,uhstantial lcsc;ening or competition .. anJ 

. . • ..... ;11 
'•dominant pos1t1011 .- I hcse (iuidclines \\ent through a fil't) da) rublic consultation 

h ' ; I 
process cornrncnc1ng on 12 .\uguc;t. 1999.- rhc public has been irn itcJ to gi\ e their 

comments on the drati (iuiJclincs. 2 '
2 I he Commission rnakes it clear that these 

Guidelines "ill he upJateJ frlllll time to 1i1m: follcm-ing appropriate consultation \\ ith 

industr). and taking into account dc\clnprnents 111 the communications and multimedia 

::
8 It is imrorta111 Ill Jllltc that tlm is the tirst t1lllc in the hiqor) of (a\, of :\lala)sia ,,here -;rcci ti c 

pro\isions 011 COlll(1ct1l11111 (1Ltc11ccs ,ire being sci 11u1 111 lcgisl.ition. I he Comlllun1caliLrns anJ \lultilllcJia 
Bill. paragraph 76 st,11t:, th.11 the purp1>sc·s l)f thc,c Gcneral Comrctition Practice~ are Ill (a) rn1\ idc 
protection f,)r sm,dkr pnl\ iders 111 1he .1hscncc 11f a general competiti,c rolic) or trade prac1iccs rcgulatnr) 
regime: (h) prm 1dc a cllntc,t fL,r. ,ind cc11aint) ,lr>lllll. 1he manner in ,,hich the g.:neral po" ers and 
proceJurcs under 1h..: \d sh,1uld he ,1d111ini,1..:reJ I hi, reinforces the regulator) intent of the national 
policy for the Je\elllpment L11 the CllllllllUntcatwns ,Hld multim..:Jia inJu,tr); and (c) c,tahli,h .i framC\\Orl-
and clear [)O\\er, lt1r the ( ·nrnlll1ss11111 t11 ensure that anti-cnrnpetiti,e practice, dn not undermine th..: 
national pulic~ 
::" Section 13 ., ,1fthe C,1Jll11H1n1L-.1ti,1ns .111d \lult1111c·Lii,1 \ ct I 1N8. 
:,,, The guidelines \\ ill be tlwrl111,,:hl~ ,111d ,pcL·i!i.:all) Jiscu"..:d in the folio\\ ing ch:1ptcr, rh..: guiJ..:line, 
arc as follm\s· - la) (;uideline <lfl \uh,unt1.1I I ..:ss..:ning of Cornpelition (R(; SIC I 00 (I)): and (h) 
GuiJcline 1111 DL1rn1n.1nt l\1,1t1,,n 111 ,1 C,,11111111111c,1t1,111s \L1rl--..:t (RG DP I I 00 ( I )l I he,..: Guidelin..:s \\<.:re 
maJe p1ir,u,1nt tLl ,el.tll>ti-- I ,..j ,rnd I,& ,,r th..: t°L1111111u11icat1l1ns and \lult1111ed1a .\ ct (l)98 lhcw 
guideline, arc att.iched hcre,\1th ,ind l-.11<mn ,is \ppcnd1, 8. lhe Guideline, :ire al,n a\,1ilahlc at 
Communications and \111lt1rn..:d1 .1 (·,1111m1"1,111·s \\<.:hsite at http: \\\\\\.Clllc.gm.mi. It is important to 
point nut thal these (\\O (,uidelin..:s slwuld h..: read tL1gethcr. S..:e paragraph I of th..: Guideline on 
Substantial L csscn111g 11f( ,1111pct1ti,111 111 ,1 Cl1111mu111cat1nn \larl--et. 
:,i During the dchat..: ,,fthc C11111mun1c.1t1nns ,111d \lultimedia Bill 1998. \Ir. Lim Kil Siang haJ ra,scJ the 
point of concern that the pni, 1s1,1,,.., 11f the (1enaal Cl11np..:titio11 Practices ~hould b..: gi\ ..:n to the public for 
input, cnnsultc1ti1111 ,md d1scu,s11111. sec P.1rli,1111entar~ Debates. I-louse of Repr..:sentati\ cs. Ninth Parliament. 
Fourth Session. "..:C<111d \kctin!!. Jilid I\. Bil ,I. 21 .lulai 1998 . 
:,: :\ total of fi,e \\ritten s11h1111"i,111 \\c're rccei\d from relcl-.om i\lala)sia BerhaJ. /.aid lbr:ihim & Co. 
\laxis Com11H1111cat1Pn, Bhd ,111d [)1(,1 I ckC<11rn111ica1i,,n, Sdn Bhd (foint Suhmis,ion). rI\tr: 
Telecommu111catll111 '-dn Bhd ,ind \I \1\ '-dn Bhd 
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~·-

an) conduct ,, hi di 111.1 :,- hL· cn1hlrt1L·d tu h,1, c the pu rposc or the c ffcct of su hst 

lessen the co11111L·t111nn i11 ,1 L"(1111111u111c,1l1P1h n1:1rkct. l'ur au1hori1a1iun of the cun 

requiring the l1cc11scc IP suh11111 ,111 u11dcr1,1king regarding his conduct in :lll) 

rele"anl to the au1lw1v,1tin11. - '' I he Commission sh:-ill maintain a register or 

authori1atiPns 01· ,1 cunduct. : :,. 

It is important to nuk that the \ct all()\\s the Commission or a person to seek an 

or interlocutor) injunction ag:1inst :lll) conduct prohibited b) the c;cncral Com 

Practices prO\ isions. · \ pcrsPn "ho contr~1\ enc an) prohibition abO\ e. CL)nl 

olTcncc and shall. on con, iction. be liable In a fine not e.\.cecding fi"c hundred ti 

ringgit or to imprisonment for a IL'rlll not c,cccding live 1ears or to both and shal l 

liable to a l'urthL·r line of one tlwusand ringgit for c, er) or pan or a da) during,, 

ofkncc is continued after con, ictinn \!Pre specific discussion on the pro\,1S1or 

Ccncral Competition Practices of the \ct\\ ill be dealt" ith in the folio\\ ing chap! 

"' Please, i,it Ill th..: CL1111111un1,,11iL>ns .111d \tul11111cd1a Co1111111ssion·s ,,ebsite at http: \\\\\\ .C ir 

for more infi.m11at1Llll 
'<-1 Section J.H) (I) ot'th..: Cnmnn1n1e.ll1<>ns and \1ulumeJia .-\ct 1998 
c" Section 1-W t:~) anJ (,) L>f the (. ,1 111111u11ieal1L>ns ,111J \lultimeJia .\ct 1998. hO\H:,er. the lie, 
\\ ithdra,\ tht.: ,1ppl 1cat1Lln ,rnJ u11d..:rtah.1ng. 111.1dc unJ..:r sectwn 1-W (I) (2) and (,) of the .-\ct. 
c<h Section 1--l I nf the (.'\1mmun1..:.ll1LHls ,111J \ 1 ulti111cJ1a . \ct I 998 
''" Section l--l2 L)f tht.: Cc1111111un1eat1,H1s .ind \lult1111..:Ji.1 \ct 1998: It is important to note that Sect 
provides 1hat a persL1n shall ,1!,t.1111 ;1 e..:rtilieat..: fn1111 1he Commission for lea\e to proce..:J to th, 
enforc..:111..:nt ofth..: pm, isll>n, ,1!1h" Ch,1pt..:r c\c:<.:pt 111 the case nf:rn 111junction 
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5.3.6. Latest De, clopmrnt 

Since the end llf j l)7(l" :rnd L':1rl) or I l)90s. sner:11 re'>L'arches and articles had been 

written on cornrdition polic1L''- :rnd l.1,," in l\1ala:,,sia.=-;s :\II ha\e come to a conclusion 

that I\Ltl :l\ ..,ia nL'L'ds to ha\L' .1 c!\rnrL'l it ion rolic:,, and Li,, thal address the issue of anti-

competition or re:-.tricti, e trade practices . Since the Si:--;th l'vlala:, sia Plan ( 1991-1995). the 

Government ha:-. reali1ed the irnpurunce or competition in the industries. In 1993. the 

Government thn)u1:,d1 the 1·co numic Planning Unit (EPU) had conducted an analysis on 

inflation rate in :--. Lila:, sia and measures to he taken for stabili1-ation.2;'1 From the analysis. 

the Government ad.nm\ kdgeJ the seriousness or concentrnt ion of market pm\ er in the 

hand of re" firm . fhe C,mernment had decided to prepare a legislation to curtail such 

unfair trade rractice . rhe (10\ crnment's hold move in promoting the competition law can 

be seen in the Sncnth i\bl;nsia Plan (l996-:2000). 2111 In line ,vith the Consumer 

Protection Act 1999. a rradc Practices Li,, \\ hich aims to further promote fair and 

healthy comrctitinn and prohibit restricti\e business practices to ensure its suitab ilit y to 

the nation's needs and requirements 1, ill be made. In the Eighth Malaysia Plan (:200 I-

:;s :-VlnhammnJ Sha fee \ hdullah. "F,·//1101111, ( 011,·,·11IruIion /11 .\/alu1 ·1·w-L,·gal .-Ind Economic Issues ". 1\ 

project paper submitkJ in p:1rt1,il fultillmcnl for the Degree of Bad1clm of Laws. Fnculty of Law. 
L'niversit:, of\ !ala:, n. Ch,·11. l.i I lu.1. "R,·,111<'111·,· TrLidc Prul'lic,·s In .\fuluniu - A ,Vced For R!!g11/u1ion ". 

LLB project p.1per. l a11 F.1cult1. l 1111 ,·rsit:, ,,r \ t.iln:, a. 1988 198'). rim Hazledine. 'A Co111pe1i1io11 Po/1cr 
For Mufui 1iu ' '. \l.il.1:,s1a ln,ti111lc l>I l-c·l11w1111c Rese;irch. Discussi,1n 1-'aper No.-i I. N,)1cmber 1992. Dr . 
Sha ik \Id. :---Jon,· .\Lun <-; _\I 1111,,,1111. '/'1//111111u1g Co1111>cIi1io11 Tre11ds /11 .\Ju/ui sw: Lt!r,islwil·e und ,Vo11-

fcg1sh11i1·,· .\fc·u.1111"c'1' . [ 1')')3J 1 BI . .I . 17. De \ ito G.N .. '. \lurkc1 Distonions and Co11117t1i1io11 The 
Par1ic11fw ( ·u.1,· 1 ,( .\ ful,111iu'. L 'nited 's:.1tit>11, <. \,nfcrence on Trade and Dc1 elopment. Discussion Paper No. 
I 05. October I 995 . Scc a Isl, \h111,1d Sarj i . \bdul I I amid (ed.). ".\fafunia ·s Vi.11on 1nJO-C11dc:rswmfi11g 1hc 
Concc171. l111f'/1cu11 011s und ( 'hufc·11g,·1 · PclanJul,. Publication. ( l 993). pp. I .,3-150. 
:,,, ,Summary ofthc Ci,11ern111ent\ [)cci,i on 1> 11 the matter of Competition' Scminar of Thinking Chnllenge 
on Fair Tr:ide Practice C11mrctition. l'ul.rn Pinang. 25-27 Janu:ir1. 2002. 
c.jl) Mid rern1 Re,ie11 llfthe Se1enth \lala :,s1a Plan 1996-2000. P'.\1\1B. pp.251. ➔67--i69. The Plan st:ites 
that the gO\ crnmcnt in taJ..ing c,1gni1ance l,f the changes in global and regional de,elopments. one of the 
policy thrust during thc Eight Plan is tl, enhance competiti1eness through productivity improvement. 
During the Plan puind. dl,,rts 11 ill bc 111:1dc to foster fair trade practices that will contribute towards 
greater dlicienC) rind c,1n1rct1ti,cnc,s of the ectH1om1. In this context. a fair tr:ide policy and law will be 
formulnted t,1 pre1cnt a11ti-cu111pl'tit1\c bcha\ "'r such as c,,llusi,111. c;irtc l pricc fixing. marJ..et nllocation and 
the abuse of 111,ul-.ct ru11 er 
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2005). the ( Ill\ ern1ne111 ha -., .1d,11t1\\ klkL·d the 111nea"1ng clialknge \If globali1ation anJ 

liherali1aliPn ' 11 Pl 11,1lk .111d -.,L· n,LL'"· L'"l'L'C1,1II_\. under the World lrade Organi1ation 

• ..,l.., 
(\\10). \SI\'\, lrL·L· lra,k \rL·a (\II\). and \Sl · \N lll\e-.,trncnt ,\rea (.\(/\)_ --

l hererorl'.. thL' g t)\ l'llllllL'lll ", 11 L'll,ll I ',L'\ er.ti Ill'\\ \ch and arnenJ Cl't1ain rro, isiom, or 

ni-.,ting kgi"l:itiun tP (\11nph ,, 11h \\ I () including inll'llcctu:11 rrorcrt_\ rights of f'rade-

Related lnlL'lkctu,tl Prupcrl_\ R1 !.! hh ( I RIP\) \greemcnt. 

I he continuou" liher,1li1a1inn. glPh,1li1,1tion and aLhanccment in information and 

communication 1echnnlng_\ ( IC I) tug.ether \\ ith the changing or consumer market. 

competition in the dorne-.,tic and glnbal market is increasing. One of the critical 

de,elormcnt thrush. tlll·rl'fore . "ill be to enhance the nation's competitiveness. 

,-l. 
particular!_\ in h.c, \CCI or" 111 nrdcr In allain sustainable economic gro,, th. - ' In this 

regard. thc ( im crnrnent ulllkr the I ight :\!ala: sia Plan undertakes to provide more 

proacti,c admin1'-lra1i,e rnachinL'r: and pro, ide a conclusive environment including the 

formulation of ,1 fair trade po lie_\ ,llld l,n, _: i-1 Recent I). the l\tinistry of Domestic Trade 

and Con..,urncrs \ ll1ir" l'- prep:mng a draft for the Fair rradc :\ct as proposed in the 

,l°' 
~C\. cnth and I igh1 pf \ 1.tl.i:- -.,ia Pl:lll-.,_ I he draft is current!) at its eighth draft. 

According to the \lini-.,IL'r Pl. l)Pllll'."lic I rade and Cnnsumcr<; ,\ffairs. the proposed ;\ct is 

'ii Ra1m,n \ '-.,1, ;1r;1tnan1 . l/,i/,11 ,,,, , fc 01101111<· \1111<1111,,/,1/111·-( n11fi·n111111g ,\l'H ' ( ·1wl/L' llgn . 11111(/.1'/ 

( ;fnhul RL·, ,/111,·,. Pc·landul-. P111111,·.111<111. ( 2002). pp 25-30 and pp .5 5-(,➔ : Sec also. l\ lahathir \ loharnad , 
Cilnhuli::u11u11 c111d \ ,H R,<1l111t·,. P,· l.111duk Publicatinn . (2002). 
21

' \1artin Klwr. R,·1/1111/..11,i:_ < ,/uf,,,/1:,11w11. I\\'\. (200 I). rr 1-52 .\ccording to the Author. the 
De,elnpcd Cnuntric, h,l\c un:cd the lk,cl\1p111g (\1untries t\1 open up their market and further liber:1li1e 
their market- . I he (),•, el,,ped l ,, u11tr1c, l1.1d .d,\1 pressured the issue of <:ompdition ta,v in the \\, fO to 
allow the rull acce,, ol'thc mult111.111,,11.tl ,·\,mr,1111..:, frnm the dc,clopcd nations . 
cJ, Eight ;\lal,1,,1a Pl.in (21Hll-2()0,) . R.111wn \ ' '-..1,aratnam. op . c'lf .pp.25-10. 
:ii The manut{1cturi11g. ,cn 1cc, ,111d .1gr1culturc scctnr, ,,ill bc the main L'conomic dri,·crs during thc E:ighth 
!\ lala)Sl:1 Plan rcm>d 
:i, The Sun . '-un B11 . 2 ~-ll 1-2002. n, 
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-;1gnilil·ant i11 IPn~ IL'1111 IP L'llLPL11.1gL· cu111pe111i,enL'Ss in the local business bdi.ffe 

cmba,ling at the 1111L-r11.1t1P11.il k\L·I ':, In \lrder to formulate a sustainable competit1on 

pol1c: and l.1\\ lllr \Ld .1:-,1.1. thL· (,P\L'nllllL'nt ha.., -.;ought the assi-.;tancc of LINC l'AD. 2-17 

, IS 
1\111 R .. e,rerh ln1111 ()\L'I\L',I', .111d .ii ,\\ e,rerts from rri,ate or public higher institution 

ul' education . 

SA Condu-;ion 

l·rnm the ah\1\c d1 ,u1 ...... 1Pn. 11 1, L·lc.11 th,11 the I cdcral Con..,titution being the highest la\v 

or Mala:<-.ia doL''- ,wt ' llL'Lilicill:, pn)\ ide for the rrotectinn of freedom of trade and 

commence. I he doctrine of re,trc1int or trade 1s restricted b1 the courts· strict 

111terrretation or "ection .28 Pl the ( ·untr:1cts .\ct 1950. rl1c economic torts principles arc 

al-,o undc\clopcd in ~Lila:, -., i,1 .111d sometimes ncn n::sorted to b1 the monopolistic firms 

to rrotect their 111onopPlis11c pP,ition in the market. While it ma) be true that some of the 

e.,isting legislation . '>Lich a-; I kctricit_\ Suppl_\ ,\ct 1990. Postal Services Act 1991. 

Patents .\ct 1983 :rnd thL' (,cugraphical Indications .\ct 2000 hmc provided the impetus 

to aprl::, comrctition prinupk,. IH)\\L'\Cr the prmisions or the /\cts are not sufficient to 

fully implement competitiun principles . \\ hilc the Communications and l\lultimedia Act 

1998 has l:1id d1l\\ n quite ,uh,1.1111i, cl: the principles or comretition la,,. it is only 

arplicahlc to the c11111111u11icat1(1n, and multimedia industr: . Some ol' the lcgisbtion ,,as 

introduced pri,n:iril: li1r '-l1c1.il :111d pl1litical needs although ha, ing an effect on 

comrdition . I urthLTlllPrc a nurnhcr nf the e:-.i-.;ting kgislation has the effect of 

. ,,, Id. Tl,l• \1111. 2,-01-21)()2 

""''.'/,11ion,II \\ l'r~,lwp On t'l'lllpc1111,,n Pl1 l1--:) .rnJ L1\I '. organl/..:d h) ;\linistr) of Domestic Trade and 
Consumer .\tl1irs. \Ltl .1) , 1,1 .111d l n11cd ". .1tll111, (. \111fcrcnce nn rr:idc :ind De,dopment. 7-8 ;\la). 2002. 
Kuala I umpur 
·,s Worblwp On Rc· ,tr1 L11,c l1u,111e" Pr.1-:t1 c·c•-.. .. rnd ( \111, umer Rights . o rgani,eJ by l\lala: ~ia Institute of 
l: conomic Re,can:h. 8 < ld,,bcr 2002. l...u .1!.1 I umpur 
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discouraging u1rnpL·tit1ll11. iilt'111t1gh t!ii-, \\:h nnt its initial nhjcctivc. fhus. the existing 

comprclwnsi\e u1mpL·til1llll kL'.1'-l,111011 j-, p:1r:111111unt in order In address restrictive trade 

pr:1cticcs dkcti\ ch \ tlHln1ugli -,111Lh nf the ccunnmic structure. the government's 

C\isting policic'->. and the i11IL'rnat111n:il dc\clnpmc·nt ol' competition law is crucial to 

cn~urc th:11 the propll'-L'd Cllll1!'L'11t1t1n lq:i-,L1tion achie\e its objectives. The regulation of 

each catcgor~ 01· rc-,1ric·ti\e tra1k pr:icticc'-> \\ill be dealt \\ith in chapters 6. 7. and 8_::-1LJ 

:-i" It is impurtant tll r,,int ,,ut 1h.1t th..- C\1,ting kgi,l:itinn r..-fc:rrl'd to above dot!s not cover all legi s lation in 
fvlalaysia. ( lnl:, rclc, a111 kgisLlli,,11 th,11 111~1_\ c:,111ccrn th<! cu111rt:tition law is discuss<:d in thi s chapter. 
There are ,llhc:r k·g1,l.1ti,1n thdt 11111:- h.1,..: dT..-ct 11n c1>mp..:tition asrects in l\lalw, sia. Please see Appendix I. 
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P.-\R r Ill \ '\ 11 -( 0\11'1-. 1111\ I· PR \Cl ICES 

Chapter 6 I lori/!1111:tl \!!rl'l'llll'llh 

6.0 lntrndudion 

ob_jccti\cs Pl CP11111L·t1t11111 l.11\ I h1.., j.., liillo,,L·d b: Part II ,,hich Jeals ,,ith the proposed 

'->lructure ()r u1rnpL·t111l1n 11Pl1L·: and thL· L'\1..,11ng uimpetition related la,\s in Malay,ia. 

·1his chaplL'r ,i nd the li1ll1ll\1ng l\\() ch.tptcr..., in Pan Ill \\ill deal ,,ith anti-competitive 

practices. th ,1t i-,_ hor1/llnt.il ;1grL'L'lllC11h. ,cnical agreements and mergers respectively. 

This chapter ,,ill iLknt1!': tllL· c.1tcgt1ric.., llf' l1()ri10111al agreements and its effects from the 

competition pl.'r-..pL'Ct1,L' I hL· L'\i-..ting la,,-.. in \blay'->ia and the la,, in the Furopean 

Union (l·l 1) and thL· l n1tcd "-.1n ~d(1111 (l "-.). pLirticularl::, the test to be applied and ho,, 

the Im, j-, able t11 :ichic,L' thL·ir L'lllllpL'lition pnlic) ,,ill be discussed. The aspect of' 

exclu-;ion-,. C\cmptilln-, ill ;1utl1()ri1.1tit111-, ,, i II also he mentioned in the discussion . 

Proposal'> ,,ill be rn.1de ,h t(i "h 'thcr \lala, -..ia -, hm,ld auopt the control applieJ h, the 

El and l 1---. . 

6.1 \\'hat are llori,ontal .\greenH·nt-;'! 

I lori1ontal .tgrccrncnh rL'IL'r Ill ,1grcL'lllcnh hct,,ccn cnmpan,es operating at the same 

level in the prl1duction ()r di-.,trihutinn chain. lix nample research or production. 1 It 

consists or h,1rd cnrL· c.irtcl,. C\L·lu-.,illnar: practices. cooperation agn:emcnts. and joint 

1 
Faull J and '-.11--p.1> \ (c·d ). Iii,· /-C I .i11 ()f ( u11I1 1,'/J//u11. l '-. (hf1.1rd l 111,crsit) Pr~ss. ( 1999). pp.333-

33-l. 
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that is . .. f>cr ,, ·· .111d · 11,111 /'t'I ,,. 

thcmscl\L's. ,, 11liPut IL'",11d tll .111, .111t1-cP111pctit1,c ci'IL'Cts that the: ma: produce. I he 

most oh, i,1us ,l!..'.IL'L'lllL'lll.., 1'1.11 111.1:- I.ill u11Lkr thi--, catcgor:- arc hard core cartels on rrice 

not nccessaril, h.1r1111·u1 tP LP11111L·titiP11 . I heir L'ITcct on competition depends on the 

nature of the ,1!.!rL'L'lllL'nh ,111d 111.1r!.-L·t u1nditi1llh and thL'\ ,,ill he assessed on a case-h_y-

case hasis . I hi..:rcf1irL'. llPl ,111 lwri1P11t:1! ,1grL'cmcnts ,, ill he prohihited. llndcr the LI K 

and U I cornpL·titiPn L1,,. :il l a11t1-Llllll1'L'trti,e hori1ont:1! agreements will be prohibited. 

unkss arc prll\ L'd to hL' PthL'I"\\ i-,c ; In \ !ala: "ia. there is no single legislation that 

provides for -,ul'11 dirL'Lt rn1h1h1tiP11 1111 .111ti-cnrnpetiti,c hori1ontal agreements 

6.2 The EC and l I..: Lrn on lh-,t,·ictiH· ll01·i1.ontal Agreements 

Belon~ gll1ng into '-PL'Cr tic di-,u1,,111n ,111 lwri;nntal agreements. it is important to set out 

6.2.J .-lrticle 81 (/) of th e EC Treal_l' 

(icnerall,. \ni ck 81 1 ap11liL''- t,1 all '-L'Ctor--,_ unless specilica ll) e:-.cluded b: the EC 

treat:. I he 11 uq111--,L' Pl \ rtick 8 I I'- tll 11rnrnotc throughout the Commun it: the 

!hid 
' Korah \ · __ 111 /111,,,,/11,run C,111,/, · /11 I-< ( •1111•,·1111011 l,m a11,I rruc11n·. 7·h ed .. North . .\meri ca. llart 
Puhli\hing. (2000). r- ~-- \,·,·,,rd111g 1,, th,· \utlwr . ,lll infringement ,,r .-\rti c le 8 I( I) of th.: EC freaty 
occurs ,,h en. thrL'O: c,,11d111,,11s .m.: ..,,1t1,Jic·d I I l I here 11111..,t he som.: form of co llu~illn het\\eo:n 
unJertal-.rm!, : (2) It mit) ,1tlet:t tJ.id,· bet11,'c'll 1nl'mhcr ,1:11.:,: 1111d (,) It has the ohject m e ffect o rrc~trictin g 
CPmpetition \I 1th111 thl.' e,,mm,,11 111.11 l-.c·t 
1 ~nr th<.: rr,n j..,,c,11.., ,it \rt1 L·k XI ,,t the It· I rc',ll:. pica,.: rl'l.:r to \ pp.:ndi,, 
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requiremcnh :111.: 1'11llilkd \II :1!:!r1.'1.'llll..'llh that i11fr111gc \rtick 81 ( I) \\ill he rendered 

\OiJ unJer \rti1.·k 81 ( 2) Rc!.!ul:1t1\ln '\,() 17 h2' all\)\\ s the Comrnission to irnestigate an) 

hori1ontal :1!.!r1.·ern1.'nh I h\l,1.' \\ 1111 .ire i'uunJ tn h:I\ e infringed ,\rtick 81 (I) \.\ ill be 

lined or ur to I ()0 
t) ()r the llll'llll\ 1.·r Ill tilL' rreccding husiness yCar.'1 rhcre is no express 

rrovision in the I ( I reat, th,11 ,illl1\\, li1r rri\atc Jarnages remedies. although this 

rropo..,al h:i.... hecn made h: the ( ·\lrn1111,..,it1n. 1 '\Jnt\,ithstanding this. rri,atc action 

through nat i\lnal C\lllrl i.., ,I\ ,Ii l.1bk l\1 the 1n111r1.·d rartic..,_ 11 

6.2.2 Chapter I prohihition o(tl,e Competition . kt 1998 (CK) 

f,1r more 1111\11111.1!1<'11 ,,11 "c,,l11s1,,11s ,111d c,c·111pl1<'11, .. ,if \r11 ck 81. plea,c refer IO. Faull J .inJ 1\il-..pa) 
\ . op elf. ch.tpll'r' \c•c· .d,p l,,,\lkr ll l, / ( ( ,•1111 1,•flf•un l..n1. 2' lcJ. l 'i. ClarcnJ1111 Pre,,. (hf'ord. 

( 11)')1). ch,lplc'r (, 
•· I ,1y lor f' \ I / ( ,\ / A. c ""'!'' /If,, •11 I ,111 ( , •1111 1/1, 111c 't •. t nnd, >11. \ ,1 l'Ct & \ta,,, ell. ( 1999). pp. I ➔· 16 
. \rtick 'It I 1 ,if f{c·c-1il,111, 1 11 ,,, I~ (,'-I ir,1 Rc'"til.111,,11 1111pk111ent111g \rt1ck 81 anJ 82 of' the IC freat 1 
\{.\!CS lh,ll ,uh1c·L1 1,, re, le.\\ '" lh dc·c1,,,,11 '" the ( <'lilt ()r Ju,t,ce. the (\1111111i,,ll)ll ,hall h,1\l' the ~olc 
l7\l\\t:r lLl dc·cl.1rc \ruck I\"! 11 (lh'" l-..n,,,111 ,1' \rtrck XI( I)) 111appl1cahk pltr,uanl to \ruck 85(~) (no,~ 

1-..nown a, \111 ck 81 I~ I) ,,t thc I rc·.1t~ I ,,r 111, 1rc· d1,cu'"''ll ,,11 c,c·mption,. pka,c n:fcr In chapter 8 bclo\\ 
' I he Fir-,t f{c!.!u l.111,,11 1111pkmc1111 ng \nr c k 8 I ,111d X' 1>f the I (' I real:, . 
. , Sce \rti ck 1,12) (.1) ,,fthc Rc!..!ui,llr,,n ,,, I~ (,2 
1 Joncs C. \ . /'111<11,· !11/ ,1·u11i.111 ,,1 1,,111,11,1 /<111 /,,fl,,•/·./ ( A.. ~nd l \ 1. l .S. (hfortl l 'ni,ersit:, 
Prc,s. ( I 99') ). pp ~,., I 

(io)Jcr [) (,. "/' , If pp ~ ,~ .. ~'' 
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,>I till· l \lillpL'lill\lll \L'I I lJ()8 i, in L1ct a dupliG1tion or .\rtick 81 

(I) or thl' I ( I il',ll\ "- c'lll11Jl (l() (I) lll th\.' ( n111 pditillll \ ct I l)()8 rrn, iJcs that the sa me 

cconorn1c ,111d l,.'!..',d 111111l111k-.. th.11 .1ppl::- 111 \rt1Lk 81 ,,ill be appl1cJ equal!::, to the 

11,,,,l'\l'I' 11 h,1-.. hl'l'll l'l'L'P~1111L·d th,11 there ,,ill ine,itabl: be 

some diifl'll' llCl' '- \\hl·11 ,q1p l~ 111!..' \rt1Lk 8 I( I) ,111d ( haptcr I Pr()hibition . I hereforc. 

sccti()n (1() Pl thl· l P11111l·t1t1Pn \Lt 11) 1)8 ()ilh ,trL· ss\.'s on conststenc::, bct\\ccn the Ll' 

l"reat, ;111d the l 1' l.1,, '-..1111ll' ,I ll' Pl thL' , il'\\ th.it there is a litll' line in respect of 

jurisJictiu11 het\\c'l'll ( ·1ia111L'r I Pn1h1h1ti1111 ,rnd \rt1ck 81 (I) . f"his is because an 

agreement that ,!l'kct-.. tr:11.k ,md L\lll1flelit1\l11 111 thL· l ' I\. that affects other Fl I Member 

\talcs at thL· -...illlL' time m,1, he ,u hjcctcd tti both \rticlc 81(1) anJ Chapter 

Prnhihition 1
' 1 lm,L' \L'r. thL·re ,ire dilkrL'llCL''- bet,,een Chapter I Prohibition anJ /\rticle 

appear in \rtick81 (ll 1· 

I' hir 1h.: rnl\hlllfh 11t'th.: ( h;tptc·, I l'n•ltil1111,1n 11t'thc· ('11111r.:1111,111 \ct 1')')8 . rk:h.: r.:kr to .\rr.:ndi, 2: 
II j.., tlllp11ru111 ,,, 11\llc' th.II ,1.·..:11,111 I ,,r th.: l ,1mpc·t111,111 \ ct t <)<)8 h;1, r.:p.:akd th.: R.:,1ric11,.: Prac1ic.:, 
Court \c·\ l 'P(,_ th.: R.:,t11Lll\c' I r.tdc· l'r .1ct1..:.:, \cl l<l-(,. the· R.:--.,tl.: Pri c.:, \ ct 19'(>. and lh.: R.:..,tricti,.: 
I rad.: Pra c: t 1c·.:, \Li I q--

1' r nr 1h..: rr,l\lSl\lfl ,, !the· ( ,1mp1.·t111,111 \d 1•><>X. '->L'l' \pr..:11d1, 2 
' ~.:cti\ln (,() (I) Pt't h.: ( ,,11111c·1111,,11 \LI 11)1)8 ,1,11<.:, th,ll the purp,,,e ,,t tht , ,.:ctll>ll i~ lo en~ure that wji1r 

1/1 i1 p"11ihle (h,1 , Ill!.! r.:c:,ud l\l .111, 1c·k1 ,lilt d1ifrrc·11..:c· bet\\.:c·n the· pr ,11 1,11111, c:1.1 111.:1.:rn.:d). que,ti1111 ari..,ing 
under th" p,lll 111 rcl.111 ,,11 1,, u>111pc·t111,•11 "1th1n the: t nitc·d l-...111gdll111 an: deal\ "1th in a mann.:r \\ hich is 
co111ilfe11/ with the· l1c'.tllllc'lll <'I c,,nc·,p,,11d111c: quc,u,,n, artslll!,! in ( nmmunit) la\\ in relation to 
competiti on ,11th111 1h.: l ,,m111t1111t, t ·111ph.l'->1, .1dded) h,r t'urth.:r pr,l\ '"'111- 1111 sectio11 60 of 1h.: 
Cnmpellllllll \ct I <)<)8. pk,1--.c rc·kr t,, \pp.:ndl\ 2 
1 Cokm.111 \ I ,111d ( ,r.:nkl I \ I . //1< < 111111•,·(l/1<111 Id I 'l'I,\ !en, Ind l'rut11c·1.• . L .S .. O, ford L 111\ er<,11), 
Press. ( 1999). p 7~ I ,1r nwr.: d1,c·11--.--.1,111 ,,11 the r.:l.tt1,111 bet11cen th.: l K la\\ ,rnd lhi.:: EC Li,1. pl.:a'-.e n.:fi.:r 
to chapter 3 ll l 1he ,.,mi: h,,,,i.. 
1" FM nwre 111t'11rnu t1 1111 1>11 th.: u,nccpt ,, t ·c· , clu,1,,ns .. . rka,.: r.:kr 111 ,ectton 3 of C'h::iptcr I of the 
Compctilion \..:t 1998. \p11.:nd1, 2 
1• [· or nwre d1,1..uss1,,11 ,, n the d1,1111..:t1,111 hc·t,1ecn \111..:k 81 ,1t' th.: IC I real) ,rnd Chapter I Prnhibition or 
the (\1mp1.:l 111 ,1 11 \ ct I <)<)8_ pk.be' ,c·c· ( ·,,km,1 11 \ I and l ,ren fell \I .n/> ell . pp . 76-77: Ll) lnr P. \ I. . O/l ell , 

pp. 18-:26 
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\\ here ll()flL' ()r thL' c'\L'lll[)ll\\Jh ,111111\. thrn :\11\ :1greeme11t th:1t infringes Chapter I 

Prnhihitil\ll \\ill he ,.l'lllkrnl \()id. l\:11:111, ()r up to 1() 0
l) or the turnnver 211 or the 

unJenaking ma) hL' irnpPsl·d h: thL· ( )I licL· ur I :1ir 1·r:1ding (01· r) unJer section 36 (8) 01· 

the Competition .\ct I l/ 1/8 · \s l\lr pri,:1te enforcement. it is :1v:1i!Jblc lo the injured 

party in the l lk 

6.3 ll artl Core Carkls 

The Organi1ation liff I corwrnic ( ·()operat ion anJ Development l OFCD) lucidly defines a 

hc1rd core cartel as an :111ti-ullllf>L'liti,c agreement. anti-competiti,e concerted practice or 

anti-cornpi:titi\\.: arr:mgL'lllCnl h: competitors to Ii.\. prices. make rigged bids (collusive 

tenders). establish output rL'striL'lion nr qunta. or share or divide 111arkets b) allocating 

customers. suppliers. tcrrit\1ries Pr lines or commerce.=; !lard core cartels ma) take the 

forms or price li'-.ing and term, or tr:ide. output restriction or quotas. restructuring 

agreements. 111:1rke1 :-h:1ring. cPllusiH: IL'lldering. infor111atio11 agreements. advertising 

restriction :111J nther anti-cPrnpL·titi,c lwri1ontal restraints. 1·1ic comi,etition authorities in 

1' Fc1r lllllre inli.1rmdt1,,11 I'll the· rr,n 1,1,111' ,,r \l'Ctl1\n l) ()r the c,,111petiti,1n ·\ct 1998. plc-a~c refc-r to 
,\ppendi, 2. 
I'' See secti,,n 10 ,,f('hartcT I ,,fthe ( tllllJ'c'll lll\11 \ct 1')98 .. \rpcndi, 2. 
'" See Compct11 il\11 \ct I ')IJ8 I Dctn111111.1t 1, \11 ,,t I urmn cr for Penalties) Order 2000. 
: 1 Section ~6 (8) nfthc Cl'lllf1C11ti,,11 \ ct 1')')8 rr,l\ide~ that no renalt) fi,cd b:, the OFT under this section 
ma1 excec:d lll"o ,, fthc tunw\cr ,,r1hc u11Jc·rt.1!-.ing (detenni11cd in accorJance \\ith 5uch pro\isions as ma) 
be specified 111 .in nrdcr 111.1dc h\ thc \c•c1·c•t.1r) ,if \tatc) 
'' Jones C .. \ .. ur1 cit chapter<) 
'' Faull J. and ;\il-.JXl\ \ (cd l.uf' ,11. r ~ ;~_ See also. The Rlacl-.·s Law Dictionary. 6'h ed. West 
Publishing Co .. ( I<)<)()) dcti11c·s cart cl :is :1 c,,rnhin:llion ,,r producer~ of ,111) product joined together tu 
control ih pwducti,,n. ~;ilc. ,rnd rricc. "' .,~ 1,, ,,bt.iin a lllL'lll'P'1I:, and restrict competition in an; particular 
industr:-, or cnmmndit) 
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ror e:,,;emrtion-, und,.:r \rtick 81 ( \) nt" thl' I C I real) and rrm ision'-> under Charter 1 of 

the Competition :\ ct I ()(JX ·• 

6.3. l Price Fixing .· trm11ge111e111, 

Under section _::;l) (()) or thL· Competit1(ll1 \ct I l)()8_ ··price li:,,;ing agreement'· is ddined as 

an agreement 1, hich h:i-; :1'-> ih (\h1ect or effect. or one or its oh_jects or effects. restricting 

the freedom of a rart: tl1 the agrl'l'lllL'llt to determine the price to he charged (othern ise 

than as bct\,ecn th:1t ran: and ;1nnther r:1rt: tu the agreement) for the product. service or 

other matter to 1, hich thl· agreement reL1tcs _:" ·\ecnrdin g to Faull and Nikpa::,. besides 

agreements on common '->el ling price_ :'" the amount of a price increase_ 2s or the amount of 

rebate. :'</ price-li\.ing can al"u e,i,t in other lllrlll'->.;1 First. rrice li,ing can be in the form 

, . ; I 

ot recommended nr target pr1cl' . Sl'U)ndl:. the agreement on an clerm.:nt or the price. 

such as intrllductinn nl' ;1 ,urch:1rge \lll l'reight shipment b\ se\era l !'err_-. operators 

:-1 For the liq of maj l• r ,:;1rti.:I c;1,,:, ,111,:,: I ')8(i until 2()0 I. pk:i,e refer to \\ hi,h R .. ( ·011111etitio11 Lall·. -l1h etL 
Butterworths. ( 200 I ). pp -119--l 2-l 
:s Faull J. anJ '-.i~ra~ \ . l>/1 ,·11 -r ,,~. '(L' :d,,, \\ h1,h R .I'/' ,11. cli:1plc'r I, 
2
" See Appemli, 2 .. 

:· See Scot//,h Su/mun Rnur,/ 11 ')()' I l) I I 2-lh ,7 
28 

See Curtunhnunl [ 1 <l'l-l [ ( lJ I 2-l' I 
'" See Vimf)(J/ru [l'i8,[ OJ I :110 ~ l: [ l'IX,j, C\ll R (,le) 
'" Faull J. anJ '\i~pa~ \ . "!' ,·11. pp ; , 7 .; ,X 
Si 

See Poli f)rr>fl! lc·n<' 11 ()Xr, I ( ll I 2 ;11 I 
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fol lo\\ in!,'. tlH: LIL·, .tlu.11 lllll 1 •I tliL· 1~llt111d · 

Priccs_;i I hL' p11LL' li,111 •• .t~' IL'L'llle11t--. h,I\L' the L'lkLl (11 di,turting the free llm, ol the 

I he .\uthor.., :ire \ii thL' \ IL'\\ th.it ()r :ill r1,n11, (lj lllllu,illn \\hich are harmful tll 

compet1t1\,11. th,1t \\h1L·h t, tl1L· tnll,t h,1r111ful i, li,111~ the rrice of good:, or ,er,1cc-,_ 

Such equation 1s 

under~tandahk. :1-. rricL· li,111!.! cPn,titute, thL' 11H1-,1 hbt:1nt infringement to t:Prnpct1t1on 

to protect Ullll1e,t1c lirnh i'rPlll ll\er,L·,1, cll111pct1ti\l11 . I l<l\\c,cr. if the price li .,ing is 

rl1is j-, in turn LktrimL'lltal tll the uH1,urncr ,It large . 

. - Sc:c f-l'rn or,,·,utu/\ ( /Ille •I< I \111. l,,u~, \II t)l)(1j ()II 2(1.: ~ 
·' sc:efB/W l/?l//jll)S2j(>I I , 1 \/, 
' 1 \ !'lie Cn111111u1111..at1<'11, .111d \l11l11111c·d1,1 \c·1 I •>lJ8 1, ,ilc'll( .1ht1u1 J<llllt ,entun: :t!!recment. I ILmc,cr. ii 
the joint \e1111ire· .1gr,·c111t.'11t 1, ,11b,1.111t1,dh k,,L·11111g 1..11rnpL·t111,111. then ,c1..t11H1 I :;:; ,,r the'. \ct ma: he: 
applieJ here: I he: n.1111pk g11 c·11 1,: the· \utlH ,r, 1, th.it the cst,1hl 1 , hmcnt ,,r .111 np..:n pri..-e ": ,tcm \\ hnch: 
each unJcrt ,1l-.11w 1111,,rnh the· ,,the-r ,,r the· prrt."l''- reh.11 c,. and ,c llrrH! 1crrn, 1h.1t it applieJ. a, \1ell a, the 
am..:ndmcnt 1,1 be made· lr,, 111 ,1 !.!lle'll d.11L' .ind 1ndl\ 1du,d c,..-ep1i,,11, grant<.:d to 1..c11ain ..-u,tomer, See 
!FTRA (i/c111 ( tl/1/<1/ll<'I I I I q- q ( )I I I(,() j 

" \\ hi , h R .. "!' , 11. p ~I(, . ,ee ,ti ,,, I lurk: \ and \\ r ffe·n (, . I >111/111,· of I r,,cl,· l'rac'lice.,· Ind ( ·011,11111t·r 

Protec/1011 l "". \u , tr,dr,1. l\utkf\< ,>rth,. ( J l)<J.4). p (1'-
,. For e,arnple. 11 ,1 ,1, rep,,ne·d th,11 1 .1r1,,u, gnll1p, ha, c ..-ailed ,111 lt1nl-. '\egara to intcn enc and chccl-. the 
incr~a~e 111 m.:d1c..tl 111 ~ur.1 11 ..- e· pre·m1um, r.111g111!! be·111 een 20° o tn ~()•' o. ce I he ~tar. 12 De..-emher. page 
U . 
'' Section I~'.' (,1) l, fthe l ,11 1111111111c .111,1 11 , .rnd \lul11mcdi ~1 \..-t J<)l)8 pnl\1Jcs that a licen see ~hall 1101 enter 
into an} und.:r , t,111d111!.! . ,l!.!fL't1 11 .:111 ,, r .11-r.11u:c 111.:11t. 11 hl'lhcr leg.ill~ c11forceahk or not. \\hich pro\ id..:s fnr 
rate fi,in g. '-cc ,d,t1 .1 p.1pc:r ,, 11 < ,,,,,,,, tllu•n R,",.:11/u11011 In \/,,lu1 ,ru \ ( ·011111111111cu/1011s um/ \/11/11111L·d1u 
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this :\ct Pill: ;1ppltl", Ill l'\\t1111111111L.tlt\\th .111d 111ult1111l·d1.1 111du-..1rie,. Ci\il and criminal 

rrovtSl(lll', th:11 .tllP\\ .I ltLL'll'-L'l' 

communicat101h 1n:1rkl·t I\\ .1p1)I\ 1t1 thL· l ()tll111u111c1t1111h and \1ultirneJia Cornrni-,sion. 

for an author11:1ttllll Pl. thl· .._, 11d u111dttll.: I he l'llll11111-,-.,1pn rna, gi, e the authori1ation ii' 

it is sati<,licd th:11 the :1uthPr11attllll j-., 111 thl· natiPn,tl i11tere-.,1 I he authnri1ation shall 

then he regi-..tel'l'd Ill ,ILllll'd,111Ll' \\ 1th l h:tptcr (i or Part \ ' lll the \ct. I_ I here arrears I() 

cnforcc111e11t ol the "aid pnl\ 1-..1p11 m:1:- l'l'tllkr the -.,,11d rrm 1-..1011 become 111c:1ningless. 1 
• 

13csiJc" thi-., \ct. thl· l'rtL'l' ('p11tn1I \L·t ILJ..l(l ,ii Ill\\'- the Price Controller to ascertain the 

prices cornmih an olh.·nLe. \ -..elkr \\IH1 rail:-. tn dt'-rla:, the l1ccn-..c and a list of prices or 

.'iecuw··. rm:p.m:d h, l-..1..:11 < lw,,m•. prL''L'lllc'd .11 th,: \\ ,,rl...,h,,p 
Communtc,111,,11, ., nd \lttl111nc:d1 .1 lndu,tr) . l"-lh \l,l) ~lHll 
Commun,c,111,,11, .111d \ tult,m..:du ( ',,mm, ...... ,,,n 

un I c,,m1mic Regulat,,111 In lht: 
1-.. I . L'rgani1ed b) \l.lla)'-tan 

'~ S..:e ,ec1i,H1, I C .111d I I~ ,,t the· l \11n1111 1111,.111, 1 1i... .ltld \ tult1mcd1.1 \ ct t<l98. \pp..:nd,,CJ . 
S..:cliL1n 6 pf the ( ,1111111un1e.tlh•th .,nd \ lul11111e·d1.1 \d I <)<)8 ,ktine, l1e·e11,ec ,1, a per,Lln "lw eith..:r huld, 

an indi, idu,11 ltLe·n ,,: ,,r t11Hk11.1!...e·, .t-11\ 111..:, "lnLh .ire ,uhtc'Ll 1,1 .1 ela" l1e·,:n,..:. !.!ranted under thi, \(I 
1 Sec raragraph h I 1.1) Pl the·< ,111,kl,11,· ( >11 ,,11,,1.11111.tl I e"e·11111!.! ,,ft ·,,rnpe111i:,n. R<.; SI ( · I 00 ( I l ,e,: 

\prcndl\ 8 
1 S..:ctiun 1-10 ( I 1.1nd l.::'l Pl the l ,,11111111111e.111,,11, .111d \lult1med1 .1 \LI 1')')8 
,, '-;ection 1-11 ,,t the t ·,•1111rn111 1,·.111 ,, 1i... .111d \lul1ime·d1.1 \,·1 !•)1)8 

" \ r(!\eard1 h.i... ,l1<n,11 th.11 e,e·n 1h, ,11!.!h I h.ttl,rnd h.i... c1'mJ1L'l1t11,n regul.11t,r: rrame,\L,rk. the cumpe111inn 
in the ti,ed t..:krhPnc "·r, 1cc r, .111,ti,1.tl \,:,: l),,11,.1prul'lh l-..r.11n1. · l 1ha<1l1::111g DLTdn11111e111 l:lf,·<11 of 
Tclt'cn11111111111t ,111,,11 I th, ,,i/1 ,i//,.11 /11 I lrt1tlt111.! ,111.! rh,· l'htltf'f't11,·1 • a thesis ,11hmitted to the I echnolog). 
\lanagem..:nt ,md !\,Ii,) l'r, ,!.! r,11n 111 p,11t1.1I t11llill111,:11t ,,r the req111r,:menh rur the tkgree 111' Do..:tnr nf 
Philosorh: In I cLhtll>I,,!.!) \1.111.1!.!cillL' llt \nd l\11,c) ,ll the \Lhs:1d111,e1ts Institute of rechnulng). June 
2001 
-1., For nwre 11llllrm.11,,,n 1\11 the· !'rice· <. ,,,11n 1 I \ct i'l-1(, . rlc,hc rckr t11 charter -1 ahn,e: ,ee alsn fh..: Star. 
{Business). 2-1 lk,: embe·r 200.::'. r,ige· 4 It \\,1, rcp,111eJ 1h.11 e\cll tl111ugh the \l:il .1:a 11 Cement Bhd controls 
l\,o-th1rJ c..:ment rn.11 l...c·t 111 \ 1.tl .i) ,1.1. the ,·,,m11,tn) 1, un.1hk t.1 die·Lllc price .rnd earn big pm fit. bccau,e 
cemen t i, a c,,ntrPlkd 1t,·1n 111 \l.tl .1),1,1 
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under the :\cl. 
1 

The Cnn1mu11ic1ti(111-, ;111d \lt1lt1111l·di:1 \lt J l)()8 i" ;1illlL'd t() control price li....:ing in the 

I h1.' Price C(\lltrol \ct 19-+h ma\ he made more 

effecti,e b: ga1elli11g 1ll()1·e 11r()dt1ct" that arc intended tn he controlled of its prices. 1'11is. 

however. is nut a pr;1gm;1tic ;1 ppni.1ch in the i(1n!..'. run ;is this approach \\ ill cause the 

producers of the contn1lkd 11\.'111" to he k"" i11cc11ti,e to innmcite. fhere \\ill be no 

freedom in the l'or111ati()11 n!' 111:1rkct pm:e. rl1is appro;JCh 111a\ also discourage i'oreign 

direct investment into the cuuntn . 1' 

Under Article 81(1) (a) nl' the IC lreat:,. all agreements. decisions and concerted 

practices~ 7 shall he pmhihitcd :h inCl1mpatihk "ith the common market ii' they ma) 

affect trade het\\ cen I\ km her S1;1tc-; and ,, hich have as their object or effect the 

prevention. restriction or di"t()rlilin of rnmpetition "ithin the common market. and in 

particubr those ,,hich dir1.'cth or i11di1·ectl:, Ii, purchase price or sell ing prices or any 

other trading conJitil1ns. 1
' I hi-.; pmhihiti()n applies to goods and scr\ ices.~q It can be 

45 See also th<.' Ruhhcr l'ric.: '-;t.1hil11.ll1l'll \ ct 1 'P~ \\ lm:h <.',tahli,hed the National .-\d, isor) Cuuncil and a 
rubber , toe!-. to CL'lllrL1I the pri<:.: l>t'tht' ruhh.:r 
-1
6 L1nder the Sn enth Drati L,r th.: I· .1i r I rad.: Pra<:t1cc', B111 2002 (\!ala> ,ia ). pri<:e ti,ing is prohibited. 

41 
For more di,<:u,,iLH1 L'il the Jcli111t1 llll l, r-- ;1!.!r<:emc·nt'· and .. <:L1nccr1.:d pr:icticcs". please see Whish R .. 011. 

cir .. chapter ., 
-IX For the pro\ i,iP!lS ,,r .\rt1 ck 81 (I). rlc,1,c 1c·kr {l) \ppcndi, ·' 
40 

Greek F,·rr1,·,· I l')')')J OJ I Ill') 2-1. [ l')<)()I ~ 1.. ·~1L R -I" . In thi, c;1sc, tine, \\er.: impos.:d against the 
panies for fi,ing the price, L,fkrr> sc'n1cc, b.:t\1,:cn Ital> ,rnd (ir.:ccc 
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Anick 81(1) \ll tilL' I ( 111.·:11,. t111k..,, 11 L·.II1 hL· 1•rP\L'd th:111 .. ",L'lllPlIon.., undn \nick 

the rarlic\ to drgt1L' l\i1 .111 11h11, 1du,il L'\L'I11plIP11 under \nick 9t I) nf RcguLition 17 62. ; 

if the grnur C\.L'lllpli\lll lllhkl \i11Lk XI(~) ,ii tiiL' I( . lrc:ll: i\ nnt a,:,il;1hlc tn thc111.··I It 

infringernenl\ ..,t1pul,1ll'd in \rt1L k XI (I) ,ii thL· I rc:1t,. In lfr/gi,111 Rou/111~ Felt.'' the 

parties ,,ere found ~u1l1, 111 priLL' l1,1ng. L'..,t.1hli,hing production quota\ and taking 

collecti\e act inn to prL'\ L'lll I111purh into lklgiu111. 

The position in the l 1'. j.., "i111il:1r to tk11 pf thL' I l '. !hat i'-. price !1\.ing i" prohibited in 

Chapter J P:irt J pf the Cu111pct11i,1n .\L'l JLJ()X_" J he ()J- f' (;uidcline\ gi,c-; e\.amrlcs or 

direct anJ inuircct pricL' li,ing. l'JrtiL'\ ,,ho infringe Ch,1ptcr I Prohihition ma: arpl) 

for an l'.\.e111pti11n lltllkr tli1.· \cl \\iliL·h m:,, t:1ke the rorm or block l'\.Clllf)lions. ,~ 

indiviuual e,cmrtilln,. '' p.1r,llkl c,e11111tiP11'-_,,,, :mu c,c1nption li.1r agreements subject to 

511
/FTRI Ruf,,, Un <,l,111 < ,,111c1111" 1I'>---lJ <ll l lhO I. Jlll-lJ::: C\IIR I),(): 1·1111/'u/111 [198,] OJ L 

:::00--l--l. Ji'JS,I; (\!LR t,!l/ !1,d1c111 nn (,/,111 J!()8<)j Ill I ,, .. J.t [1990] --1 C\ILR 5,5: 
ACF Ch,·1111,·f,11111<1 \ I , I , •1111111 "· ,,,, [ I q~1q I l R (,(, I \ /1/, /1/1 ,, ,/, ·1w1g1/"11d1 [ I ')85I ()J I ,5 ,5. J I ')85] _; 
OILR IOI 
51 For the pw1i,1Pn ,,f \ni~k XI( 'l ,,1·1he· I l l re·.11, pka,e· 'l'e' \ppenJi, 1 

s: \\ 'hi,h R .. "!' , II p --1 ,:-

,, ·\rtick ')(I) pf the ( ,,uncrl Re·c:uL1t11 1 11 1- <i.' 11111pklllL'lllat1,,n) pnl\1de~ that ,uh1ect 1,, rnie\, uf 11s 
l.kcision h: the C,,urt P l Ju ,t1cc. thc l ,,rnm,..,..,,,,n ,h.111 h.1,c "'k p,1\\L'r t,, Jecl,1re .\nick 8:>( I) (n<l\, 
known ,1s \111 1.le· Sil I il 111.1ppl1c.1bk ,,ur,u,11111,, \r11,·k 8" (') (illl\1 h.1w1111 a.., \rtick 81(.i)) nfthe freat\ . 
s-1 In l ·111/ur111 f;11ru, h, ,, 11,·1 [ I ')8-; I ( > I I ; -; ~;. [ I •>8-; I ; ( \ I l R ·~ '\--l. the l \1111 rni ~sinn gr:inled an ind i, i d(1:il 
e,emptilHl 111 an agrcc111e'lll ,,herd,: c, 1 111111,..,..,,,,11, f,,r the ,·a,lung ,,f Furo che4ue, ,1ere ti,ed . See also 
Reims//[l')')<JJOJ I 2..,5 1-_J:'tlllllJ H \11 R -o➔ 
S5 (1986] OJ I :::,:: 1,.1 i')<ll I~ C\tl R J 1() 
51

' See ,cclilHl :' (I) I:') (,11 ,>I the· t ·,,111pet1tr,111 \ct I 1)'18. \ppendi, :'. 
57 

Paragrarh , 5 I\\ , 8 ,,f the l >I I l iurdl'1111c, ( l11 ( ·h,1pll'r I f'r,1hibi11,1n nr thc Competition :\ct I ')98, 

Appendi, Ill. 
;s Sec ,ec lion I> l>fthe t ·nmpl'lrtr,,,1 \ cl J IJ<lX \ppcndl\ :' 
''' See ,ecti1.)J) 1 Pi the· ( ·,,111pe·t1t1,111 \ ,·t I l)l)8_ \ppendl\ :' 
"" Sec ,ccti\111 IO ,,fthc ( \1111pc11t1,,11 \ct ! lll)S \p11 cncll\ :' 
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ot· Charter I PrPhih1tio11 lllL'.Ilh tli,11 till' ,IL'.l.l'l'illL'llt "ill hL' rcndcrcJ \(1id and thL' 

restriction ma, cl:1irn l(1r d.1111.1t'L''-.· · · 

The scriou.., treat111ent l\l\\:11\I.., lwr11ln1Lil priL·e li,ing in the 1-"l I and UK i.., helpl'ul to 

the Communic:1til111.., and \lultimcdi:1 \L·t l\/l)8 :ind the Price Control .\ct 194(i. l\1ala1sia 

is still handicarred ,, hen L1L·ing c\l111plic,1tcd r1ricc ti,ing arrange111enh. \Lila::,- sia should 

adopt the "per ..,e .. prnhihitinn ()11 11rxL· li,ing :1rr:1ngcments as such arrangements arc 

extreme!\ harmrul \() the l'l'()(l\llll:. 

6.J.2 .llarkl'I Slrnring . lrra11geme111, 

Market sharing arrangL'llll'll{', 111:1::, l,lkL' th1..' rmrns ()r :ti location or customl'.rs."; allocation 

or geographic:11 rn:1rke1,;' 1
• ,111d all11c:1tiP11 (lr linL'" \ll. commerce ( product sector '>haring)."" 

01 For thomugh u1,cuss1,111 ,,11 c,c111ptiP11, 111 thL' l i-.:·, C,,rnpd1ti,,11 ·\ct JC)<)S. pkase see: Li\ingston D. 
Thi! Cnmpe1111,111 le r !'NS I /'1,1, 11, ,ii (,'1u.l,·. I ,,nd,,11. ""el'l & \b,,,c:11. L~OOI ). chaptc:r 8. 
"' See paragrap h I -I ,,r rhl.' ( >I I < ,uidclinc' ,,11 t h.1ptl.'r I Prt1h1hitit1n of the c,,mrctiti1111 .-\ct 1998 . 
.-\ppenJix I 0 
'' See Bc·/.1?.iun R,"1/1111; I- ,·It ! J l)8/, I ( l I I .::: ; .::'. I '· I I<)<) I] -I ("\I I R I ~O. Flor ( ;/,,-s[ I 989 I OJ L :,:, ➔➔ 
"4 Sc:e Cemc'II/ ll')()-1] ()J l ;~; I !Jl)l).J] I ('\11 R ~~7. l'arl\\;,.!.<'11 rmcl11l'l.,[1')85] OJ L 35 I. [1985] 
C\lLR-481 
"

5 rhis is ,1hc:r..: \lll~' p.1rt1 rc·lu111, frp11111r, 1d11c111!.! c:crt,1111 pn,duch and in return the'. other pc1rt::, ,,ill rcfr:.iin 
from pniuucirH! pr,,duch rr,,dllL'c•d b, 1h.1t J',11I\ '>c'C JJ ,·/,/,·,/ \fc•,·I 1/n/,f 198')] ()J l 2(,() I 
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such as . c1rkl. cllntr:tLt ( Pr.Ii lir 1, 11ttL'll l. Pr t.1cit t111Lkrst:111di11 g."'' I-rum the conslllllLT·.., 

Interesting!). there arc k gi.., l.1tiun" th :1t :tll,11, m;1rkct --.haring. l·or instance. under the 

Commercial \'chick" I iccn , in g HP:ml \L·t 1987. -, the I iu~nsing Bnard ma) specif) 

ro ute or areas that the gnuJ--. ,chick" --. h:1II npcratc to :noiJ \\astcful competition . It ma, 

be possihk tn cnntrol market "harin g ;1grccrncnh in i\bl:1) si:1 through the doctrine or 

restra int of trade and economic t()rh . I l,1,,c,cr. the doctrine and economic torts ,,ill 

only be applicahk thwu gh L·i, ii .1ctil1n b, 1, :1~ of pri,atc cnfi.Hccnient. Presently. the 

doc trine of re--.traint of traJc ;111d L'C()l1Prn1c tllrb arc limited in its scopes and intl'rprctcd 

rest ri ct ive !) h) the cnurt s. l 'ntil a lihL·r:il intcq,rctation is gi,cn to such doctrine Jnd 

economic tl\i-1". the::, cann,1t ;1-.. s i, t t,1 --. oh c the mJrkct sh:1ring restriction. 1 n the 

Communicat inn -.; and \ lulti1111:di :1 \ct I 1)98. 111 :1rkct -;l,;mng is treated as a "per sc 

prohibition _-, Si111il :1rh to till' pr\\hibiti()n \111 price ti .,ing. ci, ii and criminal penalties can 

'·<, FL\r in, tanct: 111 l/ 11 111 <1111 11 11 /1111•,,11, /1"111 /,1,1,111 f-11rn1• ,· l llJ<l2 j U.1 I l) 2 I . all tht: pnrnar) aluminium 
product:r, ,1 f the I ( · ,1grt:t:d t,1 pu rc h.1,c· the· c· 1111rt: , u17pl1c, ,1 1' alumi11 1um L1 ffen.:J b) tht: St:ite rradin g 
agencie, llf th e l·.1, tcrn bl ,,c c,11 11111 1c·,. , , h1d1 in turn .1gret:d t,1 , c·II e,c tu , i, t:I: to tht: [C prim an 

alum inium prL1 d11 cc r, 
,,, In Si,·111 ,•11, !-t11111, [ I ')8 5] l lJ l ;~,, _: q _ '>1 c· 111c11~ ,111d F.rnuc granlc'J t: :tch ,1 ther c:,clusi\e , t:lling ri g.hh in 
Europe and \ , i.1 rc,pcc11, c l) I h1 , h,1, rrc'\t:!llc'd .il l ,,tht:r undenakin g lrll lll hu:ing dirt: <.:! frl ) lll Fanuc . 
•·R Thi s i, ,,here e.ich pn,du cc-r ckli ,cr, pr,1du ch tn ,) tht:r pwducer·, cu, tll llh: rs. Fl, r more ddail ed 

di scussiL, n pka, c re k r w Faull J .rn d \.1kp.l) \ . "/' , <I. pp .~-l ~-~-l-l . 
fil1 , • 

Coleman \I. ,111d (,rcnkll \I.. ''/',// r l t1(1 
-,1 L'ndcr the Se\ enth Lk1tt ,, fthe I .ur I riidc· l'r.1ct1 ct:, Bill 200.: (\ l.ila:, , ial. market , haring is prohibited . 
, 1 See f.:11u111u11 f... 11,du !_ 11 1111> 111· /- 1/'' ,·" ( >111111h11 , ( ·o I 1, / \ ( ·1u111u £.1pn·,, Sc/11 F!lu / [ 1986] I i\ I LJ 192 . 
': For nwrc Ji ,cu,,1,1 11 ,,n the d,1c· tri11 c· ,1 f rt: stra111t ,1 r trade .111d L'C<Hl l\flli c torts . pka>,e rt:kr to chaptt:r 5 
above. 
"; See ,ecti 11 11 I ~5 tb) ,) fth t: C,,111 n1t111 1c .1t H111S .111d \ lult1111edi ,1 \ (I 19l)8 . \ ppt:ndi, 9 . 
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n.:rort-:d Ld"L' \111 111.11 k1.:t ,'1.lllll!..'. t11ld1..·1 the l '1llllllllllllCiltl\ln', .,nJ \lulti111edi;1 \ct I \)\)8 

(c). 7 
• It ha-. been , 11..'\\ 1..·J ,, ith 1..'PllLLTll ,1-., 111a1 ket -.,haring 111,1:, Lkk:1t the I C I real:·.., 

object of crc,1t1ng ,1 ,1ngk Pr LllllllllPn 111,1rkct In l 1--... market -.,haring i-; categori1ed a.., 

as market '>haring I hL' ( ll I ( ,u1deli11e-., e,rlain that the agrec111e11h on market "haring 

may be caught b:, the Cn111p,:tit1nn \ct I LN8_-, I hus. the rosition in the 1-lJ anJ l K arc 

almost sirnil.ir. that i,. 111.1rkct sh:1r1ng ,.., .. rcr ..,e .. rruhihition. unlc-.-., c.,c111rtio1h under 

:\rticlc 81 U) or the I ( l'ri..'.it:, ,111J Cluptcr I nf P,1rt I or the Cnrnpctition .\ct 1998 arc 

satisfied. 

Comrarati,el:,. \Ltl ,1:,-.,1,1 1, qill l,1ck1ng in term-; of l.1,, to counter hori1ontal market 

sharing. I he ( \1111n1t1n1L·,1ti11n, ,ind \lulti111i..'di,1 \ct 1998 ha-., pn" ided fnr such "per ..,c .. 

prohibition in the C\1111111un1c,1t111n-., ,111d 111ultimedia indLhtrie-.. rl1e "per se .. prohibition 

and the guideline-. adPpt1..·d h: th1..· I l and l K slinuld he folln\\ed in \lala: sia . 

:~ Sec ,.:ct1,,n I IO ul th.: ( ',ll11111u111\.::111<>11, .rnJ \lul11m.:J1a \ct 1')')8. \rpc11J1, lJ 

For !he rni, l\lllll nf \rtt Lk 8 I ( I l. pk,l\l' ,..:1..' \rrcnJI\. , 
' S1..-e ,;,,ifu 1,1, ( us<[ l'l') I I ( >J l I~' I In th1, c,1-.,e ~ mtlli1111-., [ ('\ 11..:r..: impL1..,,:J on ..:ach ol th..: 

o!Tend1n!.! part1..:, <.;l't.: ,1h11 < ,·111,111 JI 'l\l l J < )J l ,..J, I 
--Colem,rn\l .111J(ircnkll\l. '/' 11.plM1 
·, <:;1,.-e para!.!r,1ph , I() .rnd , 11 ,,1 till' l ll l ( ,u1d..:linl·, 1111 ( h.1pt<.:r I Pnih1h1t1,,n. \pp..:nJi, I() 
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6.3.3 <Juo/11\ or . lrra11ge1111•111 to /,imit l'rod11clio11 

alk:viatc '->llrplu--,.._•, l,r ,li\ln:tg<--' nl tin ,111d tn 111T\ent lluctuati,)nS in the price of tin .
1
'' 

each memher c11untr:, ma:, c,pllrl in Prd.._·r tu control prices.' ' Some ma: argue that quota 

scheme rna, he hcnclicial 111 th.._· IPng term as the proJucers can achieve greatest 

cf'licicncv 111 their prnductilln 1w1,, ith'->tanding it doc'-> has ncgati\e effect on the 

competition.~, ()uota ,clll'll1\.''- :ire :rn infringement of competition principle-; as it 

invoh-es cornpctitllr, agrL'cing het,,een thcm-;ch c-; to limit their respccti, e productions or 

production capacit:, in order tu <--'niu:, higher prntits_": 

There is no ,pecilic kgi,L1tinn in '.\bb:,sia that rrohihits qunt:i arrangement or agreement 

to limit production.' ; ( '1)11,cr..,eh. tl11.·n: arc legislations that allt)\\ quuta S)Stcm to be 

implcrrn:ntcd. In thL' l·,1r111e1< ( hg,1ni1atilln .-\ct 1973. members nf the !--armers· 

prnportilln or 1k,criptiPn thrl1ugh I .1rn11:1< Organi1:1tin11 . '-;irnilar pro, isions also appear 

,, See RL• l11t,111ut1 ,111<d !fll ( ,,1111Li/ I i'>XXI; \II l· R :5 1 

'
0 

\\ hi,h K, "/' c 11, p. l ;1, lk,1de 1111 .ind l'" c.111,·I,, there .in: ::ilsl) l)ther cartel, e,talilisheJ to control 
prices or C\>lllll)()ditic·,. ,uch .1, , rubhc-r 
" Whi,h R .. 01' ,·11. r 1 ;o 
s: It is nt)t an infrin~c·mt:nt 1f c'.lc'h c,>n1 pl'l11 ,,r gc· nu1111:I~ taking independent Jeci~iL\11 to cut Ul\\\ n output 
without .111\ ct>llu,1t>n ,,r ,1rr.11H:e111c·n1 
'' The Se\~nth Draft ,,r the l-~11r I r:1,k l'r .1,·t1cc· , Btll :002 ha, rn"ickJ for l]UL)ta scheme' or limitat1nn of 
product it)ll 

'" For lll\\rc di ,cu,,i,,n ,,n thL·,c \ ,·t,. '<'L' c·h,1ptL-r' .1bl>\ e 
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('tintrul ul 1'.1d1 .111d l{tL'L' \LI l1><JI. tliL· l)trL'Llllr (1L'llL't,1I "hall C\lll'-L'I\C and 111a1nla111 an 

Ruhhcr Pr,cc \1.thili/ .11 11111 \LI I 1P~ Ill u111tn1I thL· pricc or thc ruhhcr in the Jomc ... tic 

111:1rkct 

intcncntilln'> in u111tn1ll111~ thL· ,11 ppl: lll tl1L· c\lntwlkJ ,1rtick, on thc market. l mkr this 

\ct. the \11111,ter ma:- 111.tkL· tL' !..'.Ul.1ti\l11 pn1hihiting the rurch:he. "ak or b:Jrter. imrort or 

e.,rort. 1110\L'ment. limittn!..'. ,, hPk,.1k or retail Lkaling or n:strict tht: sak or am 

controlkJ :1rtick,. It,.., Lk,11 1111111 tl1L· \ch c1tcJ .1bn\e the gmernrnent has imrkmented 

a quota arr:111gement ,chL'l11L' tin L·eru,n t: re.., or uutput. I lo\\e\ er. it is not diflicult to 

di-;cm er thc re.i,tllh behind tllll'-L' re..,trictiorh.'' I he cllntrnl or '-urrlics of certain outrut 

IS ncce,-;ar\ Ill \l,1hili/e the price llr the \llltput and at the \a 111 e time to safeguard the 

1ntert:-.,t or thc pn1ducL·r, .111d L\lll'-lllllLT at large. 
\h 

It interesting ,.., to note that the 

Commun icat itllh ,111J \ I LI It llllL'd i.1 \ct 1998 doc" not -;pccilicall) rrovide for the 

rrohihition or quPta .irrangemL'llh I hi.., 111,n be hec1u"e or the nature of the industries 

\\here the putrut (,LT\tLe"l r, pnl\idcJ upon demand . lln,,e,cr. in the e\ent such 

re'>triction harrcn..,, ',L'L' tl1lll I~~ \lr thc \ct \\ hich ,1ppliC\ the concert of ··..,uhstantiall:, 

' h1r ,mire J..:1 .11kd d1,,u"1,,11 ,,11 the h.1c~:.:n1 u11d ,, tthc k~1,l,1t1,,11. pka,c refer tL) ..:haptcr 5 .1hmc 
'' '-,1nct 1111<:n l'J1l1,,11 h) the,._,,, l'llllllL'llt 111,1\ 11 ,,1 he !!L'1,d t,1 the rr11du..:L·r, It ,., interesting to 1wte that the 
gmcrnmc11t·, 1111,,c t,, 1111p,1,e ,1r1d 1111p,1n re,111i:t1,,11 .111J h1!!11 1111pnn dut) on ~ted coils rewltcJ man) 
local prnJu..:cr, ,, t ,tcL·I pr, ,duLt, ,L·,1,111!! their h11 , 111c,,c, ,111J rcl ,1e at111g 111 neighboring ..:ountrics Jue ILl the 
shc1rp price 1ncrc.1,c Pl , tL'L' I uiil, 111 1hc· dl'111c,t1L 111,11 ~ct '-.cc <.;unda:, <.;1.ir. I ·• Dcc..:111bc:r 2002. page 2 
,, -;,:ction I,, ,,t 1hc l ,,m11111111-.111,,11, .rnd \1111!1111L·d1.1 \ct I 1)1)8 , t,llc'" th .It a licen ... ce shall 11,11 i:11g,1gc 111 
an:, conduct \\h1ch h.is thL' purp,"L' ,,! ,uh,t.lll t1 ,tl l, k-.,L'llln!.! c,1 111pc11t11ll1 111 a c11111111u11icatinn, 111,1rl-.ct 
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6.3.4 Co/111\il'<' frfllfrri11g ( Rigg<'il 8iddi11g) 

nhjecli\ e ()I l\.'11dcr111!..'. 1, t11 ()huin th\.· hl",t products or \\orb at the best price through 

t\\O hrnad catcg()rll'\. th:11 1,. u1IJu..,1,e ll'lllkring anJ _joint tendering . Collusi,e tendering 

belm, n:rtain pric\.· m tP ,d,,t.1111 1·r()111 kl1lkring in oruer to raise the price of the tender . 

\\:hilcjnint bidding 111\.·:111\ \\\() Pr more competing bidders open!) submit a joint tenuer to 

the prornrin g r,1rt: I he lilrmer i, ··rer ..,e·· prohihiteJ anJ the latter may be exernpted_Y, 

In the I l 1. collu.._i, \.' ll'nde1111g i ... c1ught h: \11iclc 81 (I) of the EC treaty as it tends to 

restrict or di,t()rt Cllll1PL'titi1lll 111 the 1-l '. ''' Collusi\\.: tendering is also prohibited under 

Chapter I Prohibiti1 )J1 ()f the ( ·\l11111ctitill 11 \ct 1998 Ciuidelines on Chapter I Prohibition 

state that tendering 11n)L'L'dt1r\.·, ,ire dc,1gned IL) rnl\ ide competition in areas \\he1-c it 

\n \.'-..,\.·nti,il katurL' of the S)stern is that prospective 

q \\ hi ~h R .. "/' , u . r -t ~x 
'''Cokrnan \l. ,111d(;rc11kll \1.,•1•,11 pr 1,-t-t-:, 
'' Re F111·ur 1,,u11 \11:..:,11· ( ,111,·/ 11 q,; I ( U I I lll I,_ [ 1 'J, ~J l "\11 R [)65: R11ildi11g und Cons1r11c1io11 !11d11stry 
!111/,e 'v L"rli,·1/,111,/, I 1()()21 (lJ I 1>2 I. I l<)l);I '('\II RI;, 
q· See p,11agr:1ph ; 11 ,,1· the· l )j I l ;u1,kl11JL'S , 1 11 l h,1plt'I I rr!lhibitiun ur the Cnmpditil111 :\ct 1998, 

.\ppend1\ IO 
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all the u1ndit1l11i-, !Pr l'\l'llll'll1l\1, 111llk1 \rtick 81(,) ()r ('llmpctition Act 1998 arL' 

In i'vbl:1)-.,i:1. thl'l"l' '" 1ll1 k!..'.1.._l.,111H1 111.11 prohih,i-., collusi\e tcmkring though there arc 

• • l)tj 

Im rm:,crihin g the pn1cl'd111l· 111 rL•,._1,cct lii :in: tcnJL'r. rl1c Communications and 

t\lultimedi:1 \ct i, ,il-.,l1 ,,knt .1h1ut u1llu-.,,, c ll'ndcring. 1 lo,,cvcr. section 133 of the Act 

may he appliL'd ,r u1llu.._1,c !L'11Lkri11g h.1s in fact happcnt.'d in the communications 

industries . 11 '' I he u,rnmlin l:I\\ 11rincipk.., llll L()nspiracy to 1n_1urc may be applicable to 

!"he l I K and EU· s experience 111 

6.3.5 .- lrru11gemc11t 011 Tcrt11\ . Ind Co11ditio11s Otha Than Price Fixing 

In ordL·r Ill l':1rn -.,1q,ra-cPm11l'l1t1,L' pn1li1. unJcr1~1kings ma: resort to restrictive 

agrccmcnh "hich "ill limit CPl11jlL'l1lil1n 111 the terms anJ cnnJitions other than price to 

I,· customer-.,_ - I hL' .1dP1>til111 pf .._1,rnd.1rdi1cd terms and conditions rel3ting to rebates or 

sale m:1:, he a111i-cP1npetitil111 I hL'--,c .ire 1Hlrrn:1lh rL'SortcJ to h\ trade associations. In 

'' In 8111/din'.:. ,111t! < ,01,1111,u,,11 /11,/11,1111111/,,· \,·1/i,1/,111d1 [ t<J()2] 0.1 L 92 l. [199:;J 5 C\ILR 1.,5. the 
Cll111mi"iP11 1mr\l'L'd ,1 linL· ,,1 I l R ~, ,111\_lll)(I llO f,,r rq,:11lati11g rrice~ :rnd tendering in the Dutch 

buildine'. ;rnd u>11,1nici1''11 1nd11stf\ 
,., S..:c ;<:ct1"11 (, ~ 1 I I I 1,11 ,,r the· l\111tul11 l\ 1 rt \uth,,nt, \..:t t 981 ( \ct 2-U ): sect inn 66 (I) (jj) of the Road 
rran\r1,rt \Li l'l:C 1 \,t ;;;,_ ,,·ct1,,11 1, (d1,,1 the \L1l,1;,,ia-lh.uL111JJt1i11t .\uthorit1 .\ct l()()O( :\ct-1-10) 

,,, Sec ,ecti,111 I;; ,>I the< ·,,m11111111,.1t1,,11, .111d \lult 1mcJi,1 \ct 19<)8_ .\flpcnJi, 9: and also the Guideline 
On Suh,t.1nt1,tll;- kssL·n111c! ,'1<,,mrL·t1t1,,111R(i \I(. I \lll (I)). \ppi:nJi, 8. rhe GuiJeline al,o a,ailable 
at the Cumm11111c,llH'll' .111d \l11lt1lllL'dt.1 \·,,1111111ss1,,11·, 11..:hsite JI httQ..:_ 11\\\\.Cmc. 0 0,.m, 
1 '1 llfr, is bc:ca11,e \Ltl.1;,,i,1 rre,L·111!1 1, 11w1111C'. t,,11.ird \ i,1t,n 2020 11hcre many construction projects are 
ofkrcd tlm,11d1 IL'lltkr,. \L'L' .ti"' thL· J.1p.1nL'--,e nrL-ri,ncc ,, hen beginning from the early I 980s the fair 
fradc C1,1nmh,1P11 hee'.,111 t1, e111,,rc·e the \n1111h 'tH'fWI;- I .111 again,t the Ct)fl,truction inJustr) ,~here bid 
rigging r1 act ice, h, c1 ,111 p.1111<:, h ,r r11 bl 1c 11, ,11-., cPntrach "ere cus ttimar: and pervasive. Sec Beem:rn 
:-.t L ... Puhl,, /',,/,, I l11,/ /- ,·, ,,,, •1111, ( •1111•,·//{/()I/ /11 1,,r.111. Rl'11tlc:dge. L ()\1Ul)l1. ( 2002) .. p. I 58 
1 , .. Faull J ,111d '\.11-.p.1~ \ !c·d I.•'/' , If p; ;q 
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rte ·.1. 1 ,; :111 :t!..'.IL'l'lllL'llt 11.1, 111.1\k 111i1ch 11rl1ilihil\ rncmhcrs 01· a liner conl'crence from 

en1l'ri11g i11ll1 i11J1, 1J11.il 'L'I \ ILL' l ,111t1.IL h ,It r:11L·-.. ncgoti:1tcd hct11een a shirrer nnJ an 

inJi\id11:tl l1nL' l 1hk1 tile .1~'\L'L'lllL'lll lllL'JllhLT'- c:111 l1nl::, oiler sL1ndard ser,ice contracts 

on the ll'rn1-.. 11c!..'.llt1,11L·J h, I \( \ \l·LrL·t,1n.1t. I hi'> ,1greement ,,as ckclared a serious 

infringemc11t llt' \rt1L k XI I I 1 ,ii thl· I (' I rL·:11\ .h the :1hilit: of its members to compete 

11 ith an()thn ,,;"' kttL'IL'J I 1hk1 \n1L k XI ( I land -.;cction 2 (2) of the Competition J\ct 

1998. an:- :1grcL·n1L·nt "illl·lt Clllhl-..h Pl. rL·-..1ricti1 c tcrrns and conditions are prohibited. 

lnform:1tiP11 :1hl1t1t thL· thl' ,11 st.111J:1rJ ll'rni-.. ,md cunJitions in the LIK ::ire de::ilt 1\.ith in the 

Comretition \ct < ;111Lkl1nc Pll I r.tdL' \-..,nciatillll'>. Professions and Self-Regulating 

l-3odic'>. 1' 1 l 'nk-.,s the :irr;rngc111cnh lii. ll'rnl'> ,111J conditions c;.111 be proved to fall under 

the e.\e111rtion, ,1! \rttl k XI ( ~) and l ·11rn pctition .\ct 1998. such arrangements will be 

declared q1id ,1, hL·ing .1nt1-c,1111pL'l1ti11..· .111d 111 ,crinus c::ises heav) fines 1\.ill be imposed. 

In Mala:,. sia. thL·rc i-.. 11,1 "[)L'l'I lie la,, th:1t gn, L'rll'> agreements or arrangements,, ith terms 

and condit1on, th:11 arL' .1nti-n111111ct1ti1 c including the Communications ::ind Multimedia 

r\ct 1998 ll111\c\L'r. ,L·ct1P11 I~~ ll! thL' \ct ,,hich rrn\ides that a licensee shall not 

I. I I I I ,, cc1mmunic:1tinn.., 1n:1rl..,1..·t. 111.1, hL' ,q1p 1c.11 c 1crL'. On the other hand. there are 

;:in, contr:ict \\ith ll'rn1.., .rnd cPnditi,111-.; that arc 1·cstrai11t of tralk. 111
1, The absence of a 

1 ' [!991)j()J I<), 1.ll')')l/j H \II R 111, 
1 "See p.ir;1!..'.r,1ph -~ <) ,,t the ( 11 I l;u1lkl1t1L'' ,,n l ·11.,pt,-r I PrnhihitiL111 of Competition Act 1998, .-\ppendix 
10. 
1"' See al,u th,· ( ,u1JL·l1nc t ln '..uh,t.rnt1.1lh k,,c11111g L,f(.',,mpetitinn (RG SLC I 00 (I)). ,-\ppendix 8. 
1 "' FDr J1 ,L11, ,1"11 un the I r.i,k t 111,,,is \ Lt !•>,•) .ind the F.irmc1-s' Organi1atiL111 .-\ct 11)73_ please see 
Chapter ::-ah,1\ i.: 

207 
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,ingk kg1-.,J.1I11•11 .t!'.II11'-t 1L·-.,IIILII\L' ILTllh .111J u11Hl1tl!\ll'- 111 tht.: agrccrnenh rn:1 1 Jckat 

I I I I · · 1117 ·1·1 · · k I H: puIpu '-L' !l! 11tl1L·1 L'\1-,III1" kc:1, .1111111," 1IL· 1 ;1rc pn1-c!lrnpctItI011. 11:-, '" PeCaU\C 

6.3.6 /11jt1rt1111tio11 lgrt'<'111<'11f\ 

lnilHTllatit111 :Ic:IL'L'lllL'lll .1ll\\1"- 1ll,c,11111.1tiP11-, l\l L'\change inllJrmation for their mutual 

respon-.,ihk l11r L'Pllll1ili11~ :llld I1n 1LL.''"ing thi-., int'nrrnation ror use of the participants in 

the form anJ :11 the i'rL'L\LIL'nn .1greL·d. ' I he infunnatiun agreements may be in the form 

of stati..,tic'-. 11ld1, idu.il d:1t.1 .111d .IggrL·g:I1c d:ita c.,changc. rhcsc agreements are of 

concern [() the c11n111L.·titit111 .1ut!H1J1t1c" a" till.·, arc capable of facilitating collusive 

bcha, ior hct,,L·cn 111llkrt .1l-.i11~" In thl· I l ' anJ l 1K. the assessment of an information 

agreement Jq1L·nd , 1111 till· rn.1rkt , tructure. l)pC 01· inforrnation and frequency of 

I' . I I Ill ormat 1011 L' \ C l,lll !2L' It 1-, ll11h 111lt1rmatiLlfl that ,,ill a!lo,, potential competitor to 

colluJL'. that j-, prt1hibill'd. hut nPt 111.1rl-.L.·t inli1rmatit1n hcndicial to the consumer. 110 

I lmwH:r. the di"tincti()ll hL'l\\L'L'll inli1rrnatit1n that arc benclicial and those 1>vhich 

focilitatc cullu'-iPn i" .1 li11L· nnL' 
1 1 It h.h been ..,ugge-.,1cJ that information agreements 

1 
,- For di,cu,,11111 Pn k~1,l.111,,11 1'1.11 h.1, pr,1-c:,111111c11t11 c dkch. pka-.,c refer lo chapter -I abo\c. 

1 ~ Faull J. and ,,l..p,11 \ I cd I."/' , ,r. 1'1' ~-= 1--110 
,,,,, Whi sh R .. Uf' , 11. pp 4-L> 11 1 I he· \utlwr ,uggc·, ted th.II 11 hen a,sess ing information agreement. it is 
important lLl l..rn >\\ \I hcthcr the .1c:rc·c111c·n t 1111c:h1 impair n1111 petitiL,n ,1r enhance efficiency and not the 
tndhod hn\1 the 111t urn1.111,1n 1, c·,,·h.111c:cd 
111) . 

For e,amplc. 1n1 ,,r111,1l1<Hl l1~c· 11r1c1nc: p,•l1,1c,. lll\c·stmcnt pl.111, . L>r research ::ind dc,eloprnent prospects 
are suflicienl tu .dl ,n, p,,1c·nt1.il e1'lll1'c'I11,,r, t,, .1<.: t 111 c,,1 1..:c-rt 
111 

Whi , h R . ///' ur. J' I 1.:: 
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Rcccrllh. 111 I < Pr11111,·1,,· 11 111 ,tl 11,111,. 11 ,, ,.1,d th.it thL· rnlL·rnL'l lll,l\ he u-..cJ as ---,moh.c-

In \Ltl:1\,i,1. tliL· d1"'L'llt111.1111,i1 Pl 111IP1111.1t1\l11 th:11 \\Ill hcnclit the con,urner 1s 

( L'rt,1111 1111,,, 111.1111111 lrh.,· I'' ILL'. \\L'Ight. dc-,cription ..... e,piring date and 

including the ( lllllllllllllC,lllllll' .1nd \l11ltllllL'd1.1 \ct j l)l)8. 1 ,,, I ID\\e\er. section 133 or the 

l \111, L'l">L·I,. tllL'rc arc kg1-..l:1ti()n'> that encourage e,changc of 

In Rubber f·unJ (Research and 

De,clt1pmc11t1 \Lt l'l"X ihL· I u11d H,1,1rd ,Ii.ti! nbt:11n and Ji-,scminatc information on 

s,nthetic rubber ,111d lllhL·r lih.L· prPdt1Lh .ind 111:1tL'rial, and '>timulatc the use of natural 

ruhhcr either 111 com11L·t1t1lln tliLTL'\\Ith Pr ,1, u1mpkmcnt:1r::, Lherc,,ith. 11 ~ Similar 

rrovi,ion ,1ppc.1r'> 111 tilL' \l.tl.1, ,1,111 ( llu1.1 l{,1:1rd 1lnu1rp()rat1011) \ct 1988 and the Palm 

//,1c/ 
I I //,1c/ 

1 I ur llll>rc: d1,cu"1,1J1 ,,11 k"I l.111, 11 , 1 1 l•lf1,u111c·1 ,,,,,tC:lll1>n. pk:tsL· ,.:.: Chaplc:r 5 allll\C:. l ndc:r the: 
Sc:1.:nth llr ,111 1d thL· I .11r Ir 1,k l'u,11,,·, l\ill '1111' thL· 111!',11m.111,,11 ,1c:rL'l'llll'11t, hc:t11c:en manuf:u:turl'r,. 
11hPk,.dc:r, ,111d r,·t.11kr, .lie 11 1, h h11,·d II th,·1 11,· ,111t1-u1mpct1 t1 1111 

h1r J1,clh ,1<lll ,,1 the· I 1.1d,· I l,·,,111,1111J1 \,t lq-, the: l 1111,umc:1 1'1\lll·ctn>n \ct J<)<)<). the\\ .:ighh anJ 
\ka~ur.:, \ct I •1-'. the· I ,,,d \ ,1 I II/\ .ind,,, ,,11 pk.I'<' rc:kr, t,, ..:h,1111,-r 'ah,11.: 

!he <.,,·d111, ,11 \ct II/IS 1 \c1 11 1 ,•11!1 111,•11,k, 1,,r puhli.:.lli,,n h:l\111g a ,.:Ji1i,,u~ tt.:ndt.:ni.:) The 
pnipo,cd Bill ,111 ll .1t,1 l'r ,tc-c11 •11 h, 111,•1,-r. d,,,., 11\,t pr,,11d.: t,,r 111l,1r111.1twn .1gr.:.:111<.:nt as sui.:h. \\ hether 
nr nnt 1h1, Bill 111II h,11.: .1 111 dkct , 1 11 the: ,111t1-u 1mpc·t1t11.: 111f,,rm.111,111 .1gre.:m.:11h. it can onl) b.: s.:.:n 
afi.:r 11 1s p,h'l'd l-11 th.: 1'.1rl1 .1111,·11t 111 f ,111,,,,·,•d I ,,r 11h,r.: d1,i.:u-,-,1,,11 ,Hi th.: rn1rn,ed Rill. please ,ee 
\hu H.1l-..1r \lu111r .111d C.,111 I l.11,11 \l,,hd '\ 1,111. /' 1 n,1, 1 u11,/ {),11,1 !', ,,1t·,11011. \\\.:.:t & \la,1\.:II. ''d,1la)sta. 

(200:2). rr , .., ;.1 xx 
I '-,e.: th.: ( n11,kl111.: ( ln ',uhL111t1.ilh k ssc·11111c: ,,t l ,1111p,·t111,,n I Rt, ',I ( I 00 (I)). .\ppendi, 8. 

' I or nwr.: discu"1,,11 ,,n the· 1{111,!,,1 I und 1Rc:,,·.1r,h .111d ll,·1l' l,1 p111,·11t) \ -:t 1958. pkas.: rc:kr to i.:hapll'r 

5 ahm.: 
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() · 1 I' I I I l I t \, t I l/ 'l/ 1 1 
' I \l",L'.lrL 1 .Ill\ \._·\ \._' i lj'lllL'l1 , 

infun11:1t1l,11 i11 the .1ht,,,· \ Lh .11,· ,k.11. th.it i". to pr\llL'ct the local rroducers from 

I !Ju..,_ \ Lil :1, ..,i:1 rruducn -, can act 111 concert to 

produch 
I,, 

lhe p(1 \i ti\111 in thL· I l .111d l f..... "L'1..·111.., Ill he appl:,i11g the · rule ol'reason· standard \\hen 

dealing ,,ith i11l i1r111,111u11 :1!..'.1·1..·1..·111L'J1h I lwrcli1re. n\lt all information agreements will fall 

under t\rtick 8 I ( I 1 111 the I ( I r·L\ll\ .111 d ( harter I Prohibition of the Competition Act 

I {)l)8. I hL' I l)h8 '-.nticc 1111 ( ·oup1..'r:1ti1,11 \ gr·eemenh sets out \arious t:, pcs of agreement 

the agrecm-.·nh ,, ith the ..,1de PhiL'L·t pf \._·,ch:111gl'. opi11io11 or c,pcricnce. joint market 

research. the joint c:11T_\ ing Pllt Pi" L'l)11 11\._·r:11i, \._' ..,,uJies of enterrriscs or industries and the 

joint prq1aratio11 or .., t:11i .., tic, ;ind L·:tlculatiPn models. i:: l'he present position of the EU 

infringement of \rticlc 81 ( I l h,q1pe11.., rl till' unJct1ah.ings ha\C agreed to e.\.changc 

information . I he !lll1r1..· L'l111c\._·11tr:1k'd the rnarh.et r..,_ the lll\lre likeh the competition is to 

be rc\lrictcd I he i11l i1 rrnat il1 11 being nch:111g1..'d mu-,t he cnnliJential in nature and the 

1
'" For llH >rc' d1,c'll"l<'II ,1 111hc,c· \ch. 11k;1,,· 1dc·r 1,, ch,1plcT' ahn,c. 

i:• It ha, hcc:11 rc·p,111c:d 1h.11 \l. d.1,,1.1, R\J, hill1<'11 "''''d-ha,cd furniture ,·,port indu str:, is threakned b~ 
group, fr l1 111 ccrt.1111 \c.111d111.1, 1.111 ,,,u11111c·, tr~ 1ng 1<1 1111!-. h,c;il ruhhcr-1\0llll rwducls to cm ironmcnt and 
health concern, lh ,·~c !.!r,,up, u1111pn,111!.! l11111 1tLirc· rn.111LJtiKturcr, .rnd r,'larkr,. cspcciall:, from S,\cdcn. 
\\ere lr:111 g ll> !.!Cl 1hc·i1 rc·,rcc.11,l.' !.!<\\cT11111c·11ts ll' b.111 the· irnr,,rt ,,!' ruhhcr-\\lll'U furniture . The St:ir. 26 
December 2002. r.igc I ti 
i:r Whi,h R. "I' l ii. 1'11 4 j 1-4'() 
I" . . 
-- It 1, 1rnrun,1111 t,, 11t,1c th.11 1111, ,,,11,·c· 1, 11,1 l,,nL:cr 111 t,,rL·c .111d rcpl.1ccd b) the Guidelines on the 

appl icahi I it:, l, I \ rl 1c·k X I , , I I he I ( · I rc.11 : 1,, hPr11, ,111.1 I Cc,llJlc'r:11 io n . \ grccmcnt s. [ 200 I l OJ C .:, 2. [200 I] 
.i CMLR 81<> 1111, 11c·\\ l,t11,kl111c· 1, ,1k111 .1bP1ll rnt,,rrn.111,111 agrc·c111c11ts therefore the 1968 Notice is 
mentioned fpr th e· 1>urp,1,c• ,,t u11dc·r,1.111d111!.! 
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() ·1 I' I I I) I \Lt l')'l) II I \l''>L';l\"L l ,\Ill L'\ L' ilj'lll<-'lll 

I 1111-... \ Lila\ -,i,1 prPdt1cL-rs can act 111 co11u.:11 to 

prnd11ch. 
I '11 

dc:tli11g \\ ith i11fpr111.1t1,111 :1L'.J"L'L'll1L'lll'- I hL'rL·li1rc. 1wt :Ill information agn:ements \\ ill foll 

under :\rtick XI( I 1 ,11 thc I l' I 1·L·:1t\ .111d t·h:q,tcr I Prohibition or the Competition /\ct 

the agreernL'llh "ith tht..· -,pk Phl<..'L'l Pl. <..'\changc npiniun or e,pcrience. joint market 

re -;earch. the j,1int c.11-r: ing ,1u1 Pl L·,1pp,.:r,11i, <..' '>!t1Llics pf enterpri ... cs (1r industries and the 

joint prL'p:iratiPn Pl° -,t;11i-,1ic--. :ind c1kul:1tiu11 111t1dcl--. 
122 I he present rosition of the EU 

infringement Pl° \r11ck XI( I l h.1p1wn-, 11 the und<..'rt,1king ... h:l\c agreed to e.\changc 

information . I ht..· nwr<..' u>llLL'1llr.1tL·d the rn.1rh·t 1-,_ th<..' llHHe likch the competition is to 

I" For Jl)(lrL' d1-..cu-..,11,11,,11 thL',L' \ct,.11 k.1-.., IL kl 1,, cl1.1p1n.; .1h,nL' 
12' It has bc,·11 rc·p,,ncd th.11 \l.d.1,-..1.1, R\t, bill1,•11 11,,,,d-b,1-..cJ furniture c,pon industr1 i, threakned b:, 
group, fr,>m ccn.1111 '-..c·,111d111.111,111 c<'lilllrtc·, tr:, 111g lt> link 1,,c.d ruhbc-r-11,1,,J pr,,Juct, to Cll\ iwnment and 
health c,,nccrn, I h,·,L· L'.r,,u11-.. "'1111'11,111!..'. lu11111urc m.111ut:1,tmcr, .111J rct.11kr,;. c:--pcciall:, from S1,cdc11. 
11ere tr:, ing tl1 ;::ct thL·1r rL·,pcL111c !..'.<'' ,·rn111L·111, t,, h.rn ihL' 111111,>rt ,,f rubher-11,,,,d furniture. rhe Star. :26 

December :2002. l'.IL'.C I 11 
i: i Whi sh R .. Of' , 11 . Pl' --1--l 1-..J ,() 
i:: It i, impurt,11ll 1,, 11<11L· th.it th1, \.<111,,· 1, 11<1 l<'ll!..'.L'r 111 !Pree .md rq1i.Kcd by the Guideline~ on the 
applicabilit:, Pl \rt1Lk XI ,,f1hc I ( · I rc.111 11, IH'll/<'111.il l ·,,"l'L-r.11,"" \!..'.1L'c'111c·111,. 1::001 I ()J l' , ::i. \~l)O\) 
--l C:'vl LR S 19 I hr, 11e11 ( itlllkl I llL' 1-.. ,r lc-111 .1b, •ul I rtl; ,rrn.111,>11 ,1src·c·mc·111, ther,·fur..: !he I ')<,8 ;\/,,tie..: , , 
mentioned ftir 1hc purp,,-..c ,,t u11,k1,1.tnd111!..'. 
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I lil· l \\1111111 ,.., 1\ln \\ ill prohibit ,111, information 

Th~ 01· I (,uidLlirh:" lln thL l l1.1ptn I i>rPhihiti\ln '>t:1k that the c\changc of infom1ation 

It slT\ cs to remove Jllv 

unccrtaintiL" in tlh: 111:1rkLt .ind tlic·relllrL climi11all.' curnpl'lition bct,,een undertakings. 12
' 

condition-.; c·,i,t. '- 1 ll1L· i11ll1rt11.1lil111 L'\L'h:111gcJ i" conlidenti:il to an individual business 

(::illt)\\ing that bthir1L·..,..,·, LllrllnlL'l·ci :il n111duct tn be predictahle) and it is shared only 

among the p:1nic" t\1 thL· .1grl'l'lllLnl. rather th:m being pLiceJ in the public domain. The 

partit:s to tht: l'\clu11ge \\I' i11li11111,1t11)i1 rL·prL.;L•nt a significant propo11ion of the market (so 

that the inli.1rm:11iPn l'\.L·li .111gl· ,, ,igniticrntl:, affecting cumpctition t1n the market) and 

competition i" 111u1c·d \lll the 111 :1rkL·t . It i--. abn crucial tn determine \\ hethcr the 

,\II information :1grcL111c11h !'.di "i1hi11 \rticlc 81 (I) nr Chapter I Prohibition of the 

Competition \ct j l)L/X "ill 1ll1t bl· c,c·rnpll'J under .\rticlc 81 (3) or the Competition /\.ct 

i:, See para~rarh, , 17 t" \ ~ I pf the· < ll · 1 C it11tkl1nc, l\11 Ch,1ptc:r I Prohibition ,,f the Comretition ,·\ct 

ICJ98, .-\rpendi, Ill 

i: , For more cl ,1bllr;ll1 11 11 pk .1, c· '-l'l' l ,1 k111.111 \1 ,111d ( irc·nkll \1 . ' '/' ,·11. rr .168-171 
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CPlll[)Ct It II lll 

cl'liciclll, l1l hL' tL".lLhL·d tliu, 1111Lk1111111111!.! u1111pct1tHHl nn the rnarkct in the lung run. 

6.3. 7 Rl! , trh tio11 011. l1h-cr1i,i11g 

I hcrdnrc. ad\ crtiscrncnt 

I', 
hccomc, ,1 \ 1t,d p.1rt Pl u111111L·t1ti1111 11rPL"L'"" tP ,1ttr:1Ll bu"lllL'""· I lo,,c\L'r. it is 

!'" 

/111trn,1111111.i//11,,._:1 /'1 •(•.1111il->X;l<ll I ;~r, ;1>.li'l8l].::'l. \ll R 186 
\\hi,h R. "/' , II 11 1,0 
I or 1thl,111u:. 11 h.1, be·e·n 1d111111e·d h) !he· \l.111,lt:lll!.! ll1re'cl,>r ,,t \1he·1 ll1rd (in,up Bhd !hat hrand 

huilding h .111 111111,q(,11)( p.1r1 ,,I u111111l"l1Ii.•11 \\Jlh the· ,1,in ,,f \II\ !he• \1,1r (llthllle's,). 2~ D..:c..:mh..:r 

200.::'. p,lt:C -; 
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In \Ld.1\',1,1. tliL·rL· 1, 11" l.1" th.it IL'••11l.1tc·, tL·,t11L1I111h Pll .,d, LTti,inu "hich C()uld alkct 

cn111retlllllll I ' I hL· l lllllllllllllL,lllPll ,lllll \l1ilt1111L·d1:1 \LI ll)l)8 , ... :tl\O ,iknt Oil thi, 

IL)72 and the l ,,1hu111L·r 111,>lL'Ll p11 \Lt llJ()ll nk,, thL' pri11cirk\ nn L'C0ll()ll11C torh 

In the I l and l "- f"L''-lf"IL'lfllll llll ,lLhL•f11,111!:-'. , ... 11n)hih11L·d under \rtick 81( I) or the l·C 

frcat:' '' and t h.q11n I l'111h1h1t1P11 Pl thL· t Pmpct1tinn \ct \l)l)8 _
1
'' F"\cmrtion, ma: he 

,nailahk t\l ,l!:-'.f"L'L'lllL'llh th.it 1L·,11ILl .1chL-rti-,i11!:-'. 1I 11 L·,111 he '-hll\\ll that \Lich re..,trict,un ,.., 

,., I h.: \e\L'lllh l)1,1lt ,,1 Ilic· I .111 I udc· 1'1.1,tl,L'' l~rll 2tHl2 1, ,il.:111 ,1 11 rL·,tric:ti,111 Ill aLherfr,c 
1 11011 .:1 er. thnc· ,lrL· lu.:1,l.111, 11 11t.11 I'' 1til,11 .1,h c·1 th111!.'. I ,>r 111,t;111.:.:. under ruk" -15. -16 . -1 "'. -18. -19. 50. 
and ,1 ut th.: I <:",ti l'r •le ,1,•11 tl'1.1,l1cc· .111d I 11quc·ttc·) R11k, 1')"'8 (111adc u11dc·r ,cctlL'll 77 ()f the legal 
Pn1t~, .. ll>l1 \,t i•l-1>) ,Ill 1,h,>c Ill .111d "'11,11<>1 ,h.tll 11<'1 .1d1c•rt1,e 1,, ,,,11.:11 \\Uri-.. tll ,,,l1c1I r.:r,,111.tl 
Jth.:rthelllL'llt. .111d ,,, ,,11 ',1111rl.11h .. 1 chc·1111,t 1, 11< 11 .tl l,111nl t,1 ,t,hcrtt,L' h~ an~ mean ,1r in an:- 111,11111.:r ,IS 

hel11!.! L'.ll!.!.l!.'.cd 111 I'' ,IL lie L' .1, ,I IL' '1,1, I c·d L lt,·1111,1 lllllkl sc'LI 1, 111 I l) ( I ) ( L') ,,t the l hL'lll1,1, \(I 1975 
\clllllll I; ; ,. , th,· ( ,•11111111111,.111,•!h .111d \l11l11111c·d1.1 \cl 1')')8 111,1:- he ,1prhcd if tit.: rc:,trn.:lll111 llll 

aJ1 crtl,111!.! 1, ,uh,1.11111.tlil ksscl\111!.'. ,<'llll'cl1l1 •11 

\.:c ,1l,u th,· \lultc111,·, ( \ ,hc·1t1,,111c11I 111cl ',,!IL) \LI j<),t, \\ltich rL'!,!lll,1t.:, ,llhert1,i11g :llld ,dl1n!.! ,,r 
health IPud p1< 1d11L1 I .11-.,· t11nh,·1 11<•11,c. th.II 1111du p.1r,1!.'.1,q1 h ~ ::, ,,t the 01· I (iu1ckli11e'-. ,111 l hapter I 
Pwh1h1tiP11. dc:u,1,•11 .11111ul ,II c111h111 · 1111,k,1d11t!.'. ,llh c1t1,t11!.'. ,IIL' dc·e111L·d unlth.c·I:- tu ha1,: ;111 apprc:c:1ahk 
dkct ,,n Ll'lllf'c·1111,,11 "'c:L· \ppL·nd1, 111 
1

' \cc Re I""/ '""'' I Jq:,;;I ( JI I '1111 11. j l"S;I; l \11 R {1l 1>. /lri11,I, l\ ·111ul Trad,· h1·otwl1011 I 1<)88] OJ 
L ~-, I 'i. [ I '181>1 I ( \11 R I 11.' I "'L'L ti,,, I'll l!.!r,1ph I ;q ,,fthL' (iullkl111.:, llll the arrlii.:ahtlit~ ,1r ·\rtii.:k 81 
or the I ( I rc',11\ I l l11•rih•llt,tl ""'l'L'[.lli<>ll ,lU"C:L'lllL'll l, . l21Hll I ()J C '2. 120011 -I C\tl R 8 C) ~ee 

\rr.:nd1, I, 
l nder r;1ra!.'.r .q,h ; ', ,,t 1hc· I 11 I I ,u1,kltt1L'' ,,11 l h,lf'IL'r I Pn1l11h111,111. 11 ,1.11..:s that restm:tll1n on 

ad1.:r11,111c:. 11hL·1 hi.:1 rc:l.1t111'.,! 11, tltL· .1111,•11111. 11,1t1irc Pr t,, rm uf .1,!lert1si11g. restrict comrctitll'll tn same 
di:gn:c \\ h..:ther 1hc: c·t kLI 1, ·'l'l'1c·, 1 1h k dq,c:nd, ,111 thL· purr,,,.: ,111d 11.11ure pf th,: re,tric:ti,,11 and ,,11 the 

marh.ct 11111h1ch 11 "1,, .1p11 h "'c'c' \j'pL·11cll\ Ill 
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cornl.'. ,, ith u111d1t1P1h 1' 

Frl.'.cJom ol .1d, ,:111-..111~ 1-.. i111pPrt.1111 !ti -.,,1li:~uard curnpl.'.tition in lhl.'. markl.'.t. lkn::, ing thi.., 

I lti expression 

I hcrcfnrc. ln ,1ch1l.'.\ c the nh_1ccl nf frl.'.l.'.dom of advl.'.rtising and 

also a nel.'.d lo pnn idc fpr e,crnption a-., rc-..1rictio11 I'> '>OnKlime nece..,..,;ir\ to cllnrdin;1te 

advertising to acl11c\e greater 1.:rlicicnc: in ui-..h and space. I he e:,,.pcricncl.'. of tlK Ll I 

and UK arc helpful to \Lda: '>ia. 

6.3.8 Other .·lnti-Compl!titii·I! llori-;,011tal ..tgrl!l!ml!llf.\ 

Besides the di reel cartel i ;ed rc-..1 rict inn-., as di -,cussed abo\ e. there are other anti-

compctili\e l10rillrnlc1l rc...iricli(1n.., ,,hich ,1re lc-.s direct hut ,,ill impact on the 

competition of the m,1rkc1. I hc-.,c ()thcr rc-.,1rictinn-. ma\ take the forms of collcctiH~ 

I, I . _ 
\\h1,h R. "'' c11 r -L<:: 

1
" In I rr I{ I 11986 I ( )J l 2') I -lb. It \\ ,h rukJ th;ll the pr,,1 l',l()n n:quir111g. e,hihitor nr ntfo.:e equipment JH)t 

t? e,h1hit el,e11here ltlr .1 pen,)J ,,t t"<' )e,ir-., be renw,eJ. 
1
'" L1nder \rt1 ck 10 (I) (a) ,lfthe f·c·,kr,11 ( ,1 1ht1t11t1 ,1n. it ,tate, that e1er) cit11en ha, the rig.ht to frecdum 

?-~ ~pccch anJ c·,pre,,rlln 
· It means an ,1rrang.e111c·11t 11hcrc a gniup ,,t ,uppl1c·r, agree 111th a group nfdcakrs to deal on!) 11ith one 

another. l hi , ,-. lO c,clude ,llhcr pnidtr..:er, fwm the m.irl...ets. 
1
'~ This is a practice \\ here the rurch.1,cr-., .ire ,,ffercd rd,ates calculated according to their purchase~ from 

all the members or the cartel lh1 -., 1s t,1 d1,epur;1g.e purcha"er from bu:ing. elsc,,hcrc. In :\lala) sia. this 
rebate i, 11idc·I) praLliccJ b) rL'l.11ler, tlm111g.h l,1),tlt) card mcmbcr\hip. such a\, Bonus I ink. Real 
Re,,ards. l-t ·,1,h. and ,ti tlll 
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In the I l and th e l K. th L'" L' t_' l1L' '- pf hPr1 1l1ntal agreements :,re prohibited if the: arc 

dcaling arran gL'lllcnt 11rc\ cnt111 !..'. , upplic, !() nnn-rncrnbers or thL' associatirn1 -, b:, dirL'ctl:, 

and indirccth re , tnct111 g !Ill' lrL'L'Lhim ol' memlwr .., to determine their , ellin !.! price '> 

indcrcnlkntl:, \\ ,1, LkL·l:ircd as 1nl'r1ngcrnc111 01· ,\rtick 81( I) and hea\) tines \\l'rL' 

irnposed. l nder the ('()mpet rti()ll \ct I l)lJX. llther t:, pes or agn:ernenh \\here the part re .., 

agree LO cooperate ()fl certain arran gement-... 111.1:, fall ,, ithin Chapter I Prohibition ii' the, 

h . l I .. . . 111 a,c an apprec1,11 e ctkct Lln C()rnret1l1llll . 

There arc c,isting la"s in \l:ila:,,ia th,1t cond()ne such rractices. especial!) irnnl\ing 

trade unions. and L1rmers" organi1a1ion 11.:· as it 1s to protect the interest or its members 

and to ..,afcguarJ the local indu , trics from o,crsca cornpetition. 1 
' ' In the absence or 

legislation to curb , uch anti-competiti,c practices. has resulted l\.lafa)sia in the ,t:1te or 

he lpless ,, hen l~1cing such rractices 
111 

In the Communications and l\lultirnedia ,\ct 1998. 

an: practice to h\1_\COtt a suprlicr nr apparatus or ho_:-cott or another competitor 1s 

prohibited under section I:,_:; or the \ct. Other 1) pes or anti-comretiti\e hnri1ontal 

agreements ma_:- \\ell 1:111 under the runic,\ or the .\ct ir1hc) h:l\e k-;sened cornpc1i1ion 

1 
·, For in,1ann:. rmducc r, n1 ,1: hl1:ct1It .in: dc :1kr \\IH, handk\ the rroduLh t1ft,thcr rrnduccr, tiuh1dc th e 

cart.:!. I h1 , 1, t: r11.:.1II : ,, ! \\ hat h.1d h,1pr,·11cd 111 \ I.ila: sia llC\\S p,1pcr 1ndu , trie.,. \\ here dcakr, \1111 h,· 
Oll\cotkd if the, ,ell nthcr llC\\ c:,1 111..:r" , paper 
11

' -[2000[0J l ·,!) Ll200llj-lC\ll R 1208 
111 

See paragraph , 2~ and , 28 ,1 f the ()I I (iu1dcl111c, on Chapter I Proh1hitio11 of the Crnnpt:11t1,111 .\ ct 
1998, ~..:e -\ pp..:nd 1, I 0 
11

~ For di scu~~1,1n Pn the Tr:1de l 11ll1n, \c:t !()~()_ the F.irmcr,· Orga11i.rat1,1n \ ct 1()7] and Conpcrati\C 
Societies . \ ct I 91n . pka,c rdcr t,1 chapter:- ah,1, I.! 
1
" It is impurt.111t tt1 1wtc that 1n the l l .. 111: prac:tic:c to h.ecr import ~ nut ,if d,1111e, tic marh.ct ma) be caught 

by .\rtic:lc 81 ( I) of the f-C I real) ~cc l111a11,111011,il RL'lg111111 .\ l · , Co1111111.1s1 r111 [ 1983 j l::CR 1369. [ 198-1 I 
3 C\il LR 276 
11

.j Ioc Sc, ..:nth [)rail ,, r the l·.ur I r.1dc: Pract1c:L·, 11ill 200~ ha, pro, idcd for other t) pe~ of rc,tnct1, e 

horizontal agreement'> 
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to a substantial e,tcnt in the u1rn1rn1nic1tion"> inJu'-lries_r-1 , I hc common 1,1\\ rrincirks 

on cconorniL· tort-; ma: he rL'">llrted to. hut its effect has :Cl to he tcstcJ. 1 
I!, l 1nlcss the 

courts take the initiati\c l\i dC\elor the categories of economic tort. the present position 

shall remain stagnant. I he l:1-.,tc">t ,,a:-, or addressing other t)pes of restricti,e hori/ontal 

agrccmcnts. is tu lcgislatc a nc,, l:m "ith comprehensive prnv1s1ons. Llsdul guidance 

may be obtained from the I· l I and l 'K. ·s la,,. 

6.3. 9 Cooperation Agreement., 

Cooperation agrccrncnt refers to agreement entered into by undertakings at the same level 

of the market in order to achicvc economic hcnefits. 1
-1

7 The cooperation agreements ma) 

take several forms. such as. joint \entures. research and development agreements. joint 

production agreements (including spccia li1ation agreements). joint selling and joint 

buying agreements. agrcemcnts on standards. environmental agreements. and others. 

These catcgorics of cooper:.ition agrcernents may be pro-competition and at the same time 

anti-competition. t\s Faull and Nikpa) h,ne sa id. the legal form of an agreement should 

not fundamental!) alter the assessment under the competition rules and should be 

nsscsse<l through \arious ~111al: tical arrroachcs. 

1
"' Sec secti on 1:,:, of the Com111un1calil)ns ::ind i\lultirnedia Act 1998 and the: Guideline On Substantially 

lessening Competition. see .--\rpendi, 8 and 9. 
11

" For the rrinciplc, t1f ccon\1111ic t,,rt. please refer to chapter 5 above. 
i,, Faull J. and '-.Jil-.ra:v .-\ . (ed.)."!' ,11. pp .. 146-J-P 
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6.3.'J. I Joint I ·enture 

operati(ll1'- \\ hich ,ire put under _l\lint cnntn1I in ordL'r to achie\e -..ome commercial goal. 11~ 

!he 111:1111 C(ll1CL'rn ()r th1..' cl11np1..'t1l1(rn .1uthuritics on joint \ enture is that the undertaking 

part) \\ ho has entered int() a joint , enturc agreement remains independent alter its setting 

ur. I hi-.. \\ ill allll\\ the undertaking part::, tn unite the economic interest or the parent 

Companie-.. thus L1cilitating the conclu-,i\ln or restricti\c arrangements or the creation or 

. . . ·11 j' j' I 1•1 ant1-co111pct1t1,e "111 \\\Cr e ccts . I herclixe. some authors arc or the vie\\ that the 

assessment or joint \Cnture is among the most complc-..: area of competition law as it 

embraces a \,ide \arict: or different l)pc-.. orarrangement. 1' 0 

Faull and '-Jikra: c:1tegori/c _jo int \Cnturc into three forms. 1' 1 First. a joint venture c:,,_ists 

as result or the pooling or t\\O companic-; potential capacity to produce_ distribute. etc_ a 

srecilic product or -;en ice through the setting up or a nC\\ business entity. Second!). a 

joint venture that i-., crc,llcd b) pooling or l\\O companies· e,isting capacit) to produce, 

distribute. etc. a s,pccitic product or -.,en ice short of a complete merger bet,,cen them but 

entailing the total and 1rrc\ 1..'r..,.ihlc \\ ithdr:l\\al or their independent acti\ ities at least in a 

particular product and gengr:1phical market. l'hirdl). a joint venture resulted from the 

pooling or c,isting a-,-,ch ,,hich might affect either one (li.H' example through the 

acquisition or share-, ()r an e,i-,ting enterprise) or all the unLkrtakings part) to the 

1
" !hid_ . \ccnrJing to Faull .ind '\ 1h.p.1~. _1oint \ cntures ha\ e been JdineJ in SC\ era I Ji ffrrent wa: s_ in bet_ 

\irtuall1 an~ co111111erc1al arrangc·rncnt imoh ing l\10 or more firms coulJ he calleJ a .. joint 1enture .. 
11

'' For mun.: in fi.1n11.1t ILlll nn ~rillLn er effech. please sec: Faull J. anJ Ni h.pa1 1\ .. (ed.), O/J. cit . pp. ,:'i&-363 
1'111 

. Coleman \I anJ (ircnfrll \I . "I' t'I/ _ p 17 6 
hi Faull J anJ '-.ih.ra: \ . (l'd). "I' t"ll .pp > ➔ 8- , ➔ 11, sec also\\ hi sh R .. 011 t'II. p. ➔97 
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agrL'L'lllL'lll "itlHHII g1, 1ng 11,L' ll> the11 total ,, ithdr:mal. actual or rotcntial. from the 

I hc,L' c,1tc~llr1e" "h;1re the '>amc denomination. that is. limited 

inlL'gr:1llllll pf llpcrall\\ll', C!1t1pkd \\ 1th the rrcscn,ation or the economic inJcrcndcncc ol 

the uimpan: pan:- IP thL· 1111111 \L'nture agreement (the rarent comranics). 

l·rom the curnpctitiPn rL·r ,,r-,L·ctl\ L'. there is no srccitic legislation that governs _joint 

\cnture 1n \ Lila, ,i:1. 1' I hL·rc arc kgislations that go\ern joint \enturcs that \\ ill affect 

rublic 1111\:rcst. 1 ; I he la\\ nf c11nlract gO\crns contractual relationship bet,\ecn the 

ranic', or the joint\ cnturc agrL'ClllL'llh. \-ij 

In the I· l ' and l K. ,1 _joint\ L'nttirc ma_\ be gmerncd by the EC 1\-krger Regulation and the 

{ II( !·air lrad1ng \ct 197., 1 \lr \rtick 81(1)ofthe EC rreaty and Charter I Prohibition 

nfthc ComretitiPn \ct 1998 . •· \ometimc. ajoint ,cnture may foll under the EC Merger 

Regulation and at the '>arne time caught by Article 81 (I). Some are of the view that 

hcforc assessing ,, hcthcr or n\ll ,1 _joint \enture should be rcrmittcd or prohibited. it 1s 

neces'>:ir, lirst to ,hccruin the 1: re or competition la,\ under \\ hich the assessment 

1 
• 111 the· ,c, c111h Iklli ,, t the I ,ur I radc Practices Bill 2002. j,1int 1cnture agrccm..:nt i, treatcJ unJcr the 

cate!.!11rie, ,11' ,1!.! reemcnts ,,r .1rr,lll!.!Cl11Cllh 11 h1ch suhst,rntial ii ks~enin!.! CLlmpctition. 
1

" 1-~i r inst,mcc. ,cLli\111 ,-4 (2) 10:11 ,, r,hc C,1,1pcrati1e Soci~tie, .\ct ,-993 prohibits registered socil'ly form 
1m c:sting 111 an> _1,111H I enturc ,,,mp,1n> h> u,1ng n·s ,urplus public fund,. unless 1\ith the approval of the 
Re!.!i,trar-( ,cneral 
1 1 -Sornarajah \I . / t1 11 u/ {111c 11hiltu11,if .!01111 I ·l'l7//lre. Longman. Singapore. ( 1992 ). pp.221-229: fho: 
C'om111un1cat1\lns ,111d \lult1111ed1 ,1 \ct l'l')8 1s silent ahoutjoint ,enture agn:cmcnt. Hm,e,c:r. if the joint 
1cnturc agreement 1, ,uh-..t,rnt1;1II> lcs-...:n1ng cnmpl'lition. !hen section 133 of the .\ct may be applieJ here 
1 If the joint , cnture Lill, under I ( · \ kr~er Regulation anJ the L'K fair TraJing Act 1973. then the issue 
of coneentr:11inn Jnd Lll,minant p,,,1t1,1n .ir1,c 
1 ,,, If the joint ,cnturc J,,L'"- 1wt t.tll under the issue of concentration or merger. then Article 81( I) and 

Chapter I Pn1h1h1t1 l1n ,lJ'PI> 
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shotild he rn;1lk 1 · ( t1tTL't1tl:. 111p,t jP111t \ ullurcs 111 the I l I arc Ill)\\ dealt \\ith undc, 

I Ill' is,,uc ,1hPut ,, hiLl1 !.,,, tli ;1ppl:- hl'Cornc nwrc corn pk, ,, hen hoth the [· C co111petition 

l;l\\ and thl' l "- n:1til1n;tl cu111pL·til1lin l:m arc ,1pplicahlc. In certain circumstances. the 

l·C and l ' "- competition l.1\\ ;m' ,1pplicd "irnultancousl:-. I his complexity \\ill not 

happen tu \ Lila: .., ,,1 . unlc"" \Ltl,t: st,t bcetlfllC'- a member of a regional integration body 

,,hich po""c"sc" ,imilar untlnrmcd Lt" as the f'C. 1''
1 

Coleman and Grenfell suggest a set 

or matri ., to dctcnn111c t:-pc of competition la\, that applies to a joint venture in the 

l 'K. 1"" llo\\C\Cr. before going into the matri, it 1s i111portant to ~111S\\Cr three i111portant 

questions I irst. is, the joint , cnture a full function joint \enture': 11' 1 Secondly. \\ hcther 

the joint ,enturc (\\hcthcr Pr nPl it i,; full function) has as it s object or effect that the 

coordination of the competiti, e beh,1, ior or undertakings remain indcpendcnt'?1i,: Fi nail). 

\\hdhcr the partie s, to the 1oi111 ,cnture meet the turnl)\,cr criteria pro\ idcd in .,\rtick I (2) 

Cok111.1n \I .111J(irc·11tdl \I·''/' ,11 pp.1,(,- 177 
" i(orah \ . 011 t'll . p hll 
' I a: I lllnc:. I .rn. ·/ <111 .111,/ l'u/1< \ 111 1,, -.111 f-., 1111<>111i, !111egr,111u11··. \ s1:1 Business La\\ Re\ ic11 No.38. 

Octohcr 2002 I he· \uth ,,r lu, pr,,p,1,cd .1b,1t1t the need to prtl~ress quicl-.1: in the integrati on process or 
\<;;[-,\ 's mc111hc-r , 111 1hc Lice ,,1th,· pn1lit'c·r.ni,1n ,,f clT,,rt, 1,,\\,1rd rc~1nn.1li/ati,,n clsc11hcrc. particular!: 

the 1-l ' and 's \ I I \ 
I' ('okm.111 \f . ,11\d (irc·nlc-11 \I "/' "'' l'r ,,,_181 
1' 1 \ full fu11L11,111 1,1111t , c111urc mc·.111, the· ,,,int , cn turc pcrfl>rms ,, 11 a la,1111g basis all the f11nctinn of an 
aut,in,mHlu, ct.:,Hl\1111i..: c11111~ 111 ,ithc-r 11 ,,rd. 11 ,, rwt .1 lim ited dur:111 ,, 11 jlli111 ,cnture and it is 1ll\l created 
mere!~ to scnc the undcrt.1i-.111!!s· p.1rc·111 c:tlillfl,llllc's 
1'' Coordi11a11nn c,1,1, 1f h,,th p.1r11cs rct.1111 ,1g11 ilicant al'li, 1tic, ,) 11 th<: ,.1mc product markd as thL' jL)int 
\Cnturt:. ,, r (,ilth,,u~h less cc·rt.11111) l ,,11 ur,tn:am. d,11111,trcam llr cl,,scl~ rclatcJ neighboring marl-.cts ; or if 
there is alrc,id: .111c t11,,rk ,,fc,1,1pcrat11c l1nl-. , bct11ccn h,,th parents. 
'' In ,,thcr 11prJ. 11 mccts the .. u,m rnurnt: dimen,1,, 11 .. criteria. \ Cl)ncentralion has a Cnmmunit) 

dimension II here t.1 l the c, 1mh111c'd .1~!.!rcc:.llc 11Prld,11Jc turnl)\ er or all of the undertal-.ings concerned is 
more than :i.000 milli,111 I ( 'l. ,111J (bl the aggrcg.11c c,,mmunit1•11iJe turno,er of each of at least l\\O of 
the undcrtakin !!s cPnc,:rnnl 1, nwrc· 1h.u1 2'-0 mdli tHl LCL ',. L'nlcss e;ich of thl' undertal-.ings concerned 
achie,es n\llrc than t1ll,-th1rd, ,,fits .1c:!.!rcc:att: (\,111munit~-,1idc turnoHr 1,ithin ont: and th<: same \larl-.ct 
State. Sec .\rt1 ck I (2l ,,f th<: IC \kr~cr Rc ~u l.111 ,, 11 If a c,Hll.:cntrati,)n dlll.'.S not meet the tlm:sholds o f 
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I here arc Ii"-· hn1.1d L.lk)-!Plil·.., 111 1hc \l.t1ri\ -,ct out h: the \uthur-,. l· irst. if the _joint 

,rnturc ,..., :1 l'llll-lt111ltill11 1111111 \L'tllurc hut no coordination e\i-,h. and the joint \entun.: 

mceh Co11111rnni1, d1111l'tNP11. lhl·n lhl· I l \krger Regulation applies. ,\rtick 81 (I) of 

the I ( · I re.ti: . ( h.q1k1 I 1'111h1hitinn Ill' the ( ·u rnrctition ,\ct 1998. and the UK Merger 

Control \\11! 1wt k ,1p1)l1L·d hnL' \L•condl). if a full-l'unction joint 'vt:nturc comes ,,i1h 

conrdinal1\ln L'ikLt .111d 1111.'L'h 1hc C\l111111unil) dimension criteria. then the EC Merger 

Rcgulat1(111 .md \rt1llc 81 ,,ill he ,1pplieJ. I he l K l\,krger Control and Chapter I 

Prnhib1tion arc n\ll ,1ppliL·,1hlc here I hirJI). if the joint ,enturc is onl) a full function 

joint \.enturc. then thL· l K \kn.!LT Cnntrol applies. Charter I Prohibition \\.ill onl) aprly 

if 1hc l lf-.:. \krgcr l'nntrol d\lc..., not aprl:, or the Secretary of the State has not express!) 

cleared 1he merger Pr rekm.:d i1 t\1 1he Competition Commission and the OFT considers 

that forming the joint ,cnture ,..., likel: to infringe Ch::q1ter I Prohibition and unlike!}- to 

merit u11co11diti()nal indi, idu.1I c\ernrtio11 . 1"·1 Fourth!::,-. if a full function joint \Cnture has 

coordination cfkct on!). thL·n 1hc po-,ition ,,ill be the sa,rn: as the third category specified 

aho"e. nccpl \rticlc 8 I nf 1he I (' I rc:11:, ,, h ich ,, i II be applicable here . As for the Ii Ith 

categor:. :1 non-full function jPint ,cnture ,,ill follm, the position of the forth categor_) 

\rt1ck I. ,1..:\1111:c11tr.1ti,,1111L'\L'rthek,, , till ha, .1 ('pm111unit::, di111ension \\here (a) the combinc::d aggregate 
1,orld\\1de turllll\LT ,,r all 1he undcrt.1l..1n!..'., c,1ncerned 1~ more than 2.500 million ECL's: (b) in e:ich of at 
lea,t three \ km her \1.11c,. the Cllmh1 ned Jggreg,llc:: turml\ er of all the undertakings concerned is more than 
100 milli,111 I ( l -... (c) 111 each ,, r .n le,1..,1 three \lembc::r States included for the purpose of point (b). the 
aggregate turnm er ,,r e,1d1 ,,r .it ka,t I\\,, ,,f the undertaI..ings concerned is more than 2:5 mill ion ECL s. and 
(d) the aggrcg.11e ( ,,m111tJJ11t::, - \, 1dc ttirn11\ er ,if each c, f :11 lea-..t I\\ ,1 ,,f the undertaI..ings conct:rned is more 
than 100 1111ll1t1n I (I, l nle,-.. e:1ch 1• fthe undertakings concerned acl1ie,es more than two-thirds of its 
aggregate C,11111rn1n1ty -\11de turrH'' er 111th111 1•nc:: ,ind the same \krnber State. See Article I (~)of the EC 
'.'lkrger Rt.:!..!llLllrPn . \11rcnd1, 11 
1 1 In thi~ cate!..'.,,r,. the I(' \krgL'r Re!..!ul.1111111 and \rt1cle 81 or the FC frcat) do not apply. 
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II' a 1oin1 , L'lltlllL' !all--. llllLkr ( lupkr I i>ruhihition or under 1\rticlc 81 (I). substantin: 

asse'>SlllL'IH "rll hc 111.1Lk l 11Lkr thL' --.uh--.t, ,ntiH: a-.,se'>srncnt. the cornretition authoritic-, 

C\crnpti\ln . II thc ,llh\\CI 1--. in ,1llir111,t1i\c. Charter I and :\rticlc 81 (I) ,,ill not he 

arrlied . lhL' ,1utllllr1t1L'" 111ll lu1thL·r 1Lkntil:. 1\hcther or not. the rormation of the joint 

\Cnturc \\rll rL·--.tIxt CllllljlL'l1ti1111 1" 11 · therL' i-, rc'>triction. then it is necessary for the 

authoritie--. to L·on--.rder. ,, ilL'ther \lr IH\t. the _jo int \enturc merits inJi, idual exemption. 1"" 

Clear!). _jllint ,cnture rn,I) '-,(\lllL'lI111e raise C<1111pctition Is::-.ucs. The matrix lay Jm,n by 

Coleman and ( 1rL·nkl l 111,1\ n\lt he '>llitahlc in l\1ala)sia Jue to the duo competition 

s::,stcms. llrn1e\er. the lL'chniques u--.cd h, the f-l l anJ l lK as explained above may be 

-.uitahlc l'llr \l:lla::,--.1,1 in :1ddn.~'>sing ,1nti-cll111retiti, c joint venture agrcements. 1
1,
7 

6.3.9.2 Re\l'arclt and De,·l'lopment lgreemenls 

to produch (\r prllcL·--.--.e--. and th.: c,11-r: rng out l)r theoretical anal)sis. s::,stematic stud) or 

e,pcriment.1tiPn. 111cludlll!! L'\p(-r1111e11t:1I pn)Juction. technical testing of products or 

procc'>s. the c--.t:1hli,l11nL'lll lll'l1L'CL's-,:1r: L1cilitie-, and the ohtaining or intellectual rropcrt) 

1'' Pka,c rdi.:r t,, th.: ( ,,1111111"1,Hi '-. ,ll1lt: ( ·,,nL·c rning th<? \,~cs~ment nf Cnorcrative Jomt \ enturc 
rur,uant t,\ \rt11..lc x~ (n,n\ 1--rh,\\Jl ,h \rt1..:lc 81) 111'the 1:-1::-C frcat} [1993] OJ C-D 2. This Notice lays 
dll\\n the p111nts tP he u111,1LkrL·d .111d t,, dctL'rm1nc. \\hethcr or not. the formation of a joint \Cnture i~ 
restricti\C llf Clllllretrti,,n. 
i .,, For nwn.: 111illrrn ,1t1,,n pn the ,1rpll(at111n ,, r \rt1.:k 81 to the horizontal cooperation agreements and the 

C'omml'i,1nn·, h,1ri111nt ,1l (iu1dcl111c,. rka,e rder tn \\ hish R .. op. ct/, p...\98-508 
1'·' fo r nlllrc Lkt,11lcd d1,.:li--,1,,11 ,,n 1111nt \Cntu1c in the l· l '. please refer to Faull J and Nikpa) :\ .. (ed.). op. 

cit. pp ,.JX- ,' I 
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. I 1· I I l 1>S I I I I fl "·D rig its or t 1c re--,u t. Rescan: 1 anL c. C\ e opment ( ,<-x ) agreements can take man::, 

forms as c.lefined aho\C. It can he a public!:,. rundcJ research program or collaboration h:,. 

undertakings \\ ith uni\crsities It ma::, he also an agreement or joint \enture hel\\een 

difkrcnt undertal-.ing'> to conduct research to imprme on existing products. to create ne\\ 

products or to improve the process or rnanuracturing. rl1e R&D agreement is created to 

spread the risb. costs. to avoid duplicating or testing \\orks and so on. 11
'<1 All the ideas. 

experience. and resources can be shared b:,.- the undertakings to achieve s::,ncrg:,.- . rhis is 

especial I:,.- true for small and medium-si/cd undertakings. 170 

The main concern or an:,. competition authorit:,. on the R&D agreements is that the) ma) 

be used as Jisguised cartels .17 1 In the Fl 1. the Commission has iJenti fied three t) pes of 

17: competition problems in R&D agreemenh. First. the contractual terms arounJ the 

e.,ploitation or the results or the R&D ma:,.- limit competition 111 the application or the 

R&D. Second!). there ma::, not be sunicient competition at the level or R&I) itsell'. 

I hirdly. the third parties ma) be foreclosed from access to neccssar) technolog1 nr R&D. 

1 
•x l"hc EC Commission Regulation 'Jo 2659 2000. Sec \ppcndi, 12. 

11
'.'' Faull J. and Nikpay .\. (<:!LI.). op. ell. pp . .372-37:; 

1 
I) See Paragraph ➔ of the Cuidclim.:s on the applicability of :\rticlc 81 of the EC Treaty to the hori1011tal 

cooperation agreements. see :\ppcndi x 13. Sec also Paragraph 2 of the Commission Rcgulat ion ( EC) , o. 
~659/2000 on the application of ,\rticle 81 (3) of th.: EC Treat) to categories nf research and de\.elopm.:nt 
agreements. See .- \ppendix 12. 
171 

Under certain circumstances. howe\ er. R&D agreements may cause competition pn1hlems such as 
re,trictive effects on prices. output, innovation. or variety or quality of products. See paragraph 42 of the 
Guide! ines on the applicability of ,\nicle 81 of the EC Treaty to the horizontal cooperation agreements. sec 
:\ppendi .x 13. St:e also Whish R .. op cit. p .509 
I" 

- Faull J. and ikpay .-\ .. (ed.). foe. c11. 
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Since inJcpcndcnc,:. \lal :1\ -.. ia ha-.. hccn encouraging R&D through a number or 

I lm\cver. there is no legislation that go\erns 

I' I 
anti-cnmretiti\c R&D ~1grcernenh. In re-.rect or intellectual rroperty rights. the 

Patent-. ,\ct 198, h:h allo,\ed the c,ploitation or a patent by a thirJ person c.ksignateJ b: 

the f'vlinistcr ir it i-, pro\cd th:1t the c\.plnitatinn b) the cmner of the patent is anti-

- - I 7, compet1t1\e. I he Communications and i\lultimedia ,\ct 1998 is obviously silent in 

respect or R&D agreemenh. e, en though <;ection 133 of the t\ct may be interpreted as to 

cover such agrec1m:nts.
11

h '-;n _ ho\\ should the government reacts \\hen facing such anti-

competitiH: agreement\'_) Rekrence to the U J and UK ·s experience may be helpl'ul. 

In the EU. it is imrortant to look into Chapter 2 or the Guidelines on the applicability or 

Article 81 of the LC rreat:, to the hori1ontal cooperation agreements. to determine. 

,,hethcr or not. a R&D agreement i'> infringing ,\rticle 81 (I). Chapter 2 aprlies to all 

forms or R& I) agreements. 
11

, lh.: (; u iJel i nes states that the relevant market shou Id Ii rst 

be Jcfined by identil'_:ing tho-.e producb. technologies or R&D dTorts that will act as a 

I · 17~ comretiti, e constraint on t 1e parties. rhen. the R&D agreement ,, ill be assessed 

under Article 81( I). I he (iuidelines rro,idc the c.,planation on \\hether the R&D 

i•; Fur in\tarn.:..:. the \lala:-'>ian Rubber Re~eareh anJ Di.:vt.:loprm:111 Fund ,\cl 1958 (:\ct -Hll ): th..: rin 
lndu~tr:- (Rc~carch and Dc,cl,1pmc11t) h111J \ct !l)53 ( \ct -155): th..: Rubbcr Rcscan.:h lnstitutc or \lalaysia 
.\ct 1%6 (.\ct -107): thc \lala:-,ian .\gricultural Rcscarch and Dc,elopmcnt lrl'-;titulc ,\ct 1%9 (.\ct 11): thc 
Promotion of Im e,tment~ .\ct I 986 (act Y~7): and so forth. 
1
'
1 The St:,cnth Draft of thc Fair rr::id..: Practices Bill 2002 has pro\id..:d for the anti-comp..:titi,c 

agrccmcnts . 
i·, Scc also the discussion on thc Gct1!.!r:1phical Indications Act 2000 at chaplcr -I aho\C. 
,-,, Under section 133 of thc Com7nu11icat1nns and i\lultimedia •\ct 1998, an1 agn:em..:nt which is 
sub~tanti, el: lcsscning rnmpct1tio11 ma1 bc caught by the . ..\ct. 
1
'
7 

See Paragraph 39 or the (Juidclincs on lhc <1pplicability of Article 81 of the EC Treaty to hori1011tal 
coopcralion a!.!rccrncnts. :\ppendi, I, _ 
1
'~ /hid. paragraph~ -13-5-1 orthc C,uidclinc'>, ,cc \ppcndix 13 

..,.., ... __ .) 
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agn.:ement dll or dll not i';tll und, . ..'r \rtick 81 (I) of' the LC l'reaty. ,-" I he a'>sessmenl 

under i\rtick 8l(i) or the I(' lrc:11, \\ill be made to determine. ,,hcther or not. 

e:-;emrtion i'> a,ailabk In \lrlkr to Lkk'nnine. \\ hethcr or not. ,\rticle 81 (3) arrlies to the 

R&D agreement 111 LjllL''-11\lll. ( Pmmis..,ion·.., Regulation (f'C) No. 2659/2000 must be 

Art 81(3) of the IC lrL',ll_\.' In lhL' ( "- f<&D agreements ma; foll under Chapter I 

Prohibitiun or th1..' ('pmpct1t1Pn \LI 11) 1)8 ii the)- ha,e an appreciahle effect ix:- on 

. . I\; 
comre11t1lln. I llL' R&D .1gr1..'ern1..'nh \\hich ha,e the aprreciablc effect ,,ill not fall 

under Charter I J>rnhihit,nn ii 11 c,111 hL' pm,L'd that the block e\emrtion. or individual 

cxemrtion arrlie.,_ 1' 1 Ir the undertal--111g part~ to the R&D agreement can prove that an 

e\emption . either block Pr imli, idual. ha.., been gi, en by the European Commission 

under Anick 81 ( i) or the I C I r1..':11,. the R&D agreement ,, ill be put under parallel 

exemrtion in the l K.1'' 

1"" !hid . paragrarhs 55-6 7 ,1f1he (iu1del111es. 'l'l' \ppcndi, U. 
"" Under :\rticlc I tlfthl' Clllllllll'-'l1'n Regul.111,,n ([ C) '>;,l.2659 2000. 1t 1s statcd that pursuant to 1\rticle 
81 (3) of the l rcat:, aml suh1c:L1 t,, the: pn111,1,111, ,,r this Regulation. it is hcn.:b1 dcclarcd lh:ll .-\rticle 81 (I) 
shall not appl:, Ill agrec111c11h l'nl<.:rl·d 1111,, bc•t,,ec:n t1,,, 1lr mon: undcrta!...ings which relate to the conditions 
under 1vhich tlwsc undcrt.1!...in!.!s ptir,uc I al ,,,1111 research and de\cltlpmcnt or products or processes and 
joint e,pil1itation ,if the rc,ults ,if th.11 rl·sc,ird1 .md dc,cillpmcnt. (h) joint e,ploitation of the results of 
research and de1 cillplllcnt Pl pn,duc·t, ,,r pr,,cl·,,l., ,,,inti) carried out pur, uant to a prior agreement 
bet1vecn the ,.1111c p,1rt1es. ,,r (cl _1t>i11t rc,e,11ch .md de1el,1pment ,if products or processes excluding joint 
e,ploitation l'f the results I hi-- c,c:mpt1Pn ,hall ,1ppl~ In the e,tcnt that such agreement (hereinafter 
rekrrcd tu as ·· research ,llld de, l'i,,pllll'llt .1~rcc111l·11t"· l c,,11t,1i11 restrictions of competition failing 11 ithin the 
srnpe of \nii.:lc 81 ( I l 
isi For more discu,,i,in ,,n R& I) .1grcc111enh. pk\i--c sec \\ hish R .. op. u/. pp.508-5 15 : Faull J. and 
Ni!...pa)- :\ .. (cd.). 011 lll. pp,~.::-,()() 
is: For more inti,rmatil1n ,,n the ,1pprcc1.1blc ctTect test. please sec paragraphs 2.18-2.20 of the OFT 
Guideline'-. on Chaptcr I Pn,h1b1t1,,n \ppendl\ 10 It has been laid dm,n in the OFT Guidclines that an 
agreement \\ill he infringing Ch,1p1cr I Pn,h1b1t111n on!:, if it ha~ as its object or effect an appreciable 
prevention. n:strictilln or Ji,tlirt1l,n ,,r c,,mpet1til,n in the l 1nited Kingdom 
is~ See para ,.28 of the 01-T (iu1del111..:, ,,n ( h,1ptcr I Prohibition of the Competition Act 1998. Appendix 
10. 
isi /hid. paragrarhs I 1--1. ~ 
is, /hid. . paragraphs -I 6--1.7. h,r nwrc 111f,,rm.1t1lHl un parallel c,cmptions rkase refer to Coleman M. and 
Grenfell :\I.. Ofl CJ!. rr.1-11-1-1: 
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6.3.9.3 Protl11ctio11 I ~rt't'lllt'III\ 

. I . I I . I\/ agreement. c.,peL 1.1 11:l11ll11 :H.'.rL'L'lllL'nl. ant c.,u 1-cuntract 111g agn.-crncnb. In a joint 

pr0Juct1(111 a~n.'L'lllL'llt tliL· p.1rl1L''- .1~rL'L" 111 produce certain rroJuch _joi nt!: On the other 

hanJ. a "l1eu :1 li1 :1t1Pn :1~rL'L"lllL'nt 111L·:1nc., till' partiL''- agree unilateral!: or reciprocall: to 

cease rroduction ul ,1 pniduct :111d 1n p11rch:1"e 11 fr\\111 the other part) . I he suhcontracting 

agrccmentc., me:111" Pne part\. 1H1rrn:ilh the cnntractor. entruc.,ts to another part: {the 

subcontractor) the prPduct1Pn t1I. a rruduct. In the joint rroduction agreements. the 

parties· linal pniduct ma: "11met ime L',llN.' negati\ e elTccb on the market. such as. 

foreclosure rrnhlcmc., ,111d "Pill11,c r L·llcLh. Similar negative clTech can he detected in 

suhcont ract i ng agreemen h. 

In Mal:1\ sia. the c\1ntractu.il :1c.,pcch or tile production agreements arc governed by 

contract la,, . horn thc c11111pL·titi()n pcr'-pccti,e. there ic., no specific la,, on production 

1,-
agrccments. I he ('prn111unicati\\n:-- anJ \lultimedia t\ct 1998 is silent about the anti-

competiti,c produclilln agreerncnh. c,en though scction 133 ol'the :\ct ma) be applieJ to 

proc.luctinn agreemcnh ,, hiL·h arc pnl\ cd to he c.,ubc.,tantiall) lessening competition . !'he 

Ucctricit, Suppl) \Ll I t)l)() ,llld the Po,t:11 \en ices •\ct 1991 have encouraged 

competition in the pniductrnn nl' elcctricit: -;uppl;- anJ post:11 services. I Io,,e\.CI". no 

further elaboration i, 111:1dc 11n thc production agrecments. 1 ~~ It ma) be possible in certain 

1~" Sec paragraphs 78-81 nt the (iu1dclt11es l'n the arpl1cabtlit:, t'r \rti .::le 81 or the EC Trcat1 to the 
horizontal cooperation .l!..!r<.:e111enh. \ppe11d1, I~ 
I\' The Se\ enth Drali 1_)! the I· air I radc Pr;1ct 1-:es Bil I 2002 hac., pnl\ ide<l for the production agreements 
\\ hich are rcstricti\ e. 
ix~ For more di-..cussit1n tlll thc I k..:tri..:11::- \urrl::- \ct 1990 and the Postal Ser\ ices .-\ct 1991. pleasc refer to 
Chapter 5 

"'11 -__ ) 
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is imrmt.111t t\11.1!-..c 11PIL' 1'1.1t the 1)1111L1pk-., 111a~ rL·nLkr unh limilL'd ,issi..,tancc as it is still 

undc\clupcd 111 \l.1I ,1\-.,1.1 I 1111ll\:1111PrL'. the L'ClrnomIc tort can onl::, be resorted to 

through ci, ii ,ILtI\lI1 It d1lL'" 1101 L'I11p1\\\cr the g\l\L'rnmcnt to take unilatcral action 

that it suffers Jps-.,c-., dUL' to -.,ul'11 ,1grL'L'mcnh. I he cumpctition argument on production 

/ 
I " Food, \lu1111/ul'f11nn!.!, !'It · Ir, nfortunatcl) the Supreme Court had railed to 

elaborate on the product iPn .igrL'l.'llll.'nls. 

In the Ll l. an) production" ,tgreL'lllt:nh 11hich arc anti-competition ma) fall under Article 

81( I) or the l ·C I re:it::,. 1 It ha-. hcc-11 pro\ ided h) the (iuiLklines that unless foreclosure 

problem-, arise. producti()n a!..'.rL'L'lllcnts het11ccn non-competitors ,ire not normal!: caught 

I,, 
by Article 81 (I) . .- \n::, cPopL-r:1tIPn :1grcc111cnts to enter Ill'\\ market. to l:wnch products 

or scn,ices or to carr::, tiut :1 -.pccilic prn_jt:ct ,,ill not be caught h::, r\rticle 81( I). If the 

partic-, to the- pwduct,on agrL't:rncnh ha\ c a small proportion or their total costs 111 

common. the agrccmcnh 1\tll Iwt rall under \rticlc 81(1). I he same goes to 

subcontracting agreement hL'l1\L'L'n L·umpetitors \1hich arc limited to indi,idual sales and 

1''' 1 or<.:Cllll\lllllC 1,1 rl rri11c1rk,. pk,hc ch,111tcT' ,lf'll\C. 
1 ''' [ 199-l J 2 \ I I.J ,,{)_ rk,hL' rd LT tu ( h,1pt..:r ' .1b,ll..: f,,r nwr..: d..:t.11 kd di-,rn-,-,inn nf th..: ca'->e. 
1 11 For mon.: 1nfL1rm.1ti,111 ,,11 the ,1"c"1ncnt ,,r .Jlllllt pwd111 .. t11li1 aL!rccml'nt. rk·a~l' rekr to Cnmmissinn 
Notice conccrn1ng the \,,c,,mcnt ,,t ( ,,,,pcrat1,111 Jnint \ ·cnture-, pur-,uant to .\rticle 85 (11m1 l-.m11•.i1 a~ 
Article 81) or the I· I C rreat) I ,,r 111r,,r111.1tin11 ,,n the e,e111pt1l111 to the sreeiali/ation agreernents. rlcase 
refer to Cnrn1111so.;1l111 Rcg11lat1,1n (I('),,, 2(,~8 2000 l)ll the applicahilit) or \rticlc 81(,) of the Treat) to 
categories or t;;peciali1:1t1,111 a!!rcc111cnts h,r -,uh-c1111tracting agreement~ bct11 een competitors. please refer 
to paragraph, 81 and 100 l>f the (iu1dclinL''> l'll the applicabil1t) of \r11clc 81 ,1f the EC Treaty to hori1ontal 
cooperation agreements. \ppcnd1, I, Fm nwre discussion 1i11 joint pn,duction agreements in the l:.U 
please refer to Faull J and '\11-.ra) \. (cd). "!' 01. pp . .,90-Y)7 
1"" See paragrarh, 8(,-8lJ ,,r the (iu1dcl111c, ,,11 the arrlicabilit) of ,\r1iclc 81 of the EC Treaty to lwri1011tal 
cooperation agn.:cmcnh. ,cc \rpL·nd1, I, 
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purchase Pn the 1t1L·rLl1 :1111 111 :11!-.L·I "11huu1 ,111::, ru,·ther uhligati!lns and \\ ithout forming 

rart or a \\ ider C\ll1llllerci,il rL·l,111\lll ""'P hd\\L'ell the r:1rtie<,. 1
"' In order to assess thl' 

d . I I . 1 1 ·lj I I l L " . J . · 1· I mvnstn:arn or ne1g 11or111g m.1rl\.et. n 11e "' :111::, pro uct,on agreement-;. 1 11e:-

have an arprcciahlc l'llcct on cPrnpL·titillll ma, rail \\ithin the Chapter I Prohibition of 

the Competition \ct IL)l)8 . In ord,:r Ill a'>'>1.>,s \\hether the C.\crnrtion under /\rticlc 81(3) 

or the Compctitiun \cl I ()l)8 -ippl::,. ii i-, nl'Cl'ssar, to assess the l'conornic hcncfits and 

\,hcthcr it eliminate-, ulrnpe1i1iu11 1 '' 

The negative effects \\r production agreement'> on competition arc real. It 1s therefore 

ncccssar) to regulate '>uch agreement\ . Case-b::,-case assessment 111:1::, be necessar) to 

avoid unnccessar:-, ill\ :tlidation of benelicial production agreements. !"he El! and LIK ·s 

experience in addn.--,sing the prllduction agreements arc u-;cl'ul to l\1alaysia . fhis ,s 

because not man, cnuntric-, h,1\ c prm ideJ for such a comprehensive guidelines on 

production agreements . 

1
'" For production agrccrncnh that may l1r ah1 a: s fal I under . \rticle 81 (I). please refer to paragraphs 90 and 

91 of the Guidelines l1n the arplicahilit) ,11· \rt1clc 81 of the EC rreat;, to horiLontal cooper::ttion 
agreements. AppcnJi, 13 
1
''-1 !hid.. p::tragraph 82 L1fthc (iu1Jclincs. ,cc .\prenJi, 13 . 

1'' 5 /hid, paragraph 10::-lll➔ l1fthc (it11Lklines . \c..: .ll,l1 paragraphs ➔ . l-➔ .16 of the OFf C.iuidclines on the 
Chapter I Prohihition nf th.: l°lllllpctit1L,n \ct I ')'l8 . . \ppendi, I 0. 
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6.3. 9.4 llori;:011tal U11yi11i_: lgree111e111, 

Joint hu:,ing agre1.·rn1.·11h 1..111 1.1h.1.· Ill.Ill\ liirrn-,_ -..u1.·h a-... 1oi11t bu:,ing through central 

bu:, ing orga111/ali\lll'- b; llll',lll'- Pl ,l JPi111 \ 1.'lllur1.·. Pr ()Jl the ha-,i-., or looser form-., or joint 

h 
. llJ( 

pure asrng .lliinl hu: 111~ .1~11.·1.·1111.·11h arc tt\tr.lll:, happening in th1.' retail '>Cctor. 

especial!:, the fliml r1.·t:11I -,1.·1.101 I h1.· :t!..!r1.·1.·rn1.·11h olkn concluded h: -;mall and medium-

si;ed enterpri-.,e-, to xhic,1.· \(llt11111.·-.. .rnd di-..counh -,irnilar to their bigger competitors. 

·1 he main co111pc1i1io11 1-..-,uc-, .1r1-..e "hen the parti1.·-.. to the agreement pool their bu:, ing 

pmvcr and coordinak their purch:1-..c price-.. and otht..'r purchase conditions. I he 

coordination cfkct ma, c,cn .11lcct tht..' du" n,;tream marh.et. 1"' It is important to point 

out that joint bu: ing 11orrn.1II: h.1ppt..'n'> thnnrgh associ:1tio11 or retailers. cooperati,t..'s. and 

so on.
111

s Faull and '\ih.ra: :1rg11e 1h.11 a coopcrati,c ma: affect competition in t\\O \\a:" -

First. it ma) afkct tilt..' lr1.'t..' pl:i; 1,r cornpt..'tition as regard-., the acti\'it) constituting its 

object as a coopt..'rati\t..' . "ccnndl) . tht..' llhlig:11ions impo-.,ed on its members arc liable to 

inllucncc both tht..' t..'conll111ic .1c11, it: ()!" the cnopt..'rati,c and tht..' rrce pla) of competition 

between its mrn1ht..'r '> and 111,1: bt..' third partit..'s . I hcrcforc. the .\uthors -.,uggest that 

cooperati,e -.,ocictit..''> llllhl :11,1) ,uhjcct tl, competition la\\ . 

In Malaysia. con1r:1n l\l thc :1hm t..' , tt..'\\ . Ct..'rt:1111 lcgisl:11ion such as rrade l lnions 1\ct 

1959. Coopcrati,t..' \ocit..'l1c" \ct j\)l)_,_ and l-armc1< Organi1ation /\ct 1973 ha,e 

protectcu all contracts t..'nlt..'rcd 1111n b: ih lllt..'mhcrs from being subjected or contestcu in 

I% Faull J.anJ '-:ikr:i:, \ , (.:d ). 0/1 c'/1. rr--Wl)-~ 11 It i, 1111rortant Ill ,wt.: that joint bu) ing agr.:e111.:nt~ 
may be of, .:rtical natur.:. hut 11 11111 ,,nh b.: d1,01,,.:d 111 the fol 1011 ing chapt.:r 
,,,. !hid 

,,,s In f\lala) Sla . b.:s1dcs \lal .1;,1,1 Rcla1lc-rs \s so.: 1ation (\IR\). th.:r.: ar.: also oth.:r cooperatives snc1dics 
\~hich are gO\.:rn.:d h: th.: t ,,,,pcut11.:, '.vic·1.:t1.:, \ct 19'» ( \ct 501) l·o r more information on \IR .-\ . 
please visit hllf)" 111111 mra c,1111 Ill.: 
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an:-, court 011 thL· _L!rllt11lll th.11 it LP11,111utc ,t cPntract 111 1c,trai11t or tradi.: ,,,, , I he 

amount to "ho)cutt .. .. , In thL· L'\Cnt the ,llh\\er" to the ahll\i.: questions ari.: all ncgatiH:. 

then section 13 ~ ni' the \Lt ma: hL· re,llrtcd IP. \\ ith condition the tt:st nf --sub .... tanti:ill: 

lessening comrl·titinn .. i, , :ttisliL·d lk,idc, thi, \ct. there is nu srccitic kgislation that 

can control such anti-cnmpi.:titi\c hu: i11g agrccmenh in \lalaysia. : 110 rl1e economic torh 

principles nw:-, he :1pplicahlc C\L'll tll()u_L!h to a \Cr) limiteJ c.,tc11d as e'l:rlaincJ earlier. 

Any joint purch:hi11g .tgrL·cmcnh \\ h1ch Jo nnt tnil: Cllncern joint hu) ing. hut ser\e as a 

tool to engage in a di-...gui-.,L·d cartel. ... uch as. output limitatio11 anu so on. "ill hc 

prohibited b1 1\rticlc 81 (I) or the I ( · I real) . :\n: joint bu) ing agreements concluded 

between rotc11tial compct1tllr-... \,ho an: :tctiH: on ditl0rcnl geographical markets ma) 1101 

fall under ,\rticlc 81 (I). :·! In the l 1-.. . an: ag1Tcn11.:111 hct\\een buyers to ti., the rricc. 

\\hcther directly or indirectly. th:11 thc: :ire prepared to ray or ,,horn they \\ill Jeal. ,,ill 

be caught he (k1ptcr I Prnhihiti,)n or the Cornpetitil)Jl 1\ct 1998. fhis is because such 

agreements ma:-, h,l\e :lll :ipprl·ciahlc effect on competition. ·\II the agrecments that 

infringe 1\rticlc 81 (I) llr Chapter I Pn)hibition ,m.: ,oiJ anu penalties\\ ill be imposed on 

1
"q For more Ji,cu,,ion l'll the ,aid k!!.1-.,l,ll1l,11. plca-.,e rckr to chapter 5ahmc 

cou The Se,enth Ora Ii l,fthc F.m rr:Hle Pract1c·c, Bill 2002 ha, prn,1Jcd for jn111t hU\ in!!. aQreemenh . 
c' '1 See paragr:1ph, 12,.1, I l,r the < iu1JL'l111c:-., l'l1 the applicabilit) of .\.rti..:le 8 I 01· tl1c EC Trcal) to 
hori1ontal L:OOJlL'ratil>ll a!!.rCl' lllt:nh. \ppc11d1, I , 
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the infringing p:trllL' '-. t111k--..--.. th1.: L'"\L'illptiPn'- a, ,1 ilahle undl.'r .\rtick 81 ( ~) and 

ot all joint hu: ing ,1gnxllll'lll\ :1r\.' :1nt1 -compL·t111, L' . Nnt \.'\\.'!"\ anti-competitiH: 

agreement-; ar\.' , 11id. 1 r 11 c. 1n he pr1), L'd that 11\ hL·nelicial elTcch out,,eigh ih ~mti -

competitive elTech. thL' n it -., lwuld hL· allm,L·d. I herc!"ore. -- rule or n.'ason ·· is applied to 

joint bu::,ing agreem-:nh nn c,1--..e-h,-c,1...,e ha :-, 1 ..... I hi ... --..hould be the right approach for 

6.3.9.5 Commerciali-:,atio11 . 1greeme11t.\ 

In the Ell. Co111111erciali1atiun .1green1L'nh 21
; refer lo cooperation bet\\cen competitors to 

se ll, distribute or prnnwtc their product:-, . 
2111 

I he agrT\.'menl\ can h:n \.' '" ide , ar::, ing 

scope. depending on the rnarkL·ting runctions \\ lm.: h arc being CO\ cred b::, the cooperation . 

The main competition is..,ue..., arc that. thc'>c agreements normal!::, lead to the coordination 

of prices. sale cnnditinn...,_ output r-:...iricti{)n'> and market sharing.:- 11
' 

There is no specific legislation can :1ddrL''-" cn111rncrciali1ation agreements in lala::, si:.1.:-,,1, 

The Communication -., :rnd \ILiltirnL·dia \ct 1998 onl: pro, ides ror bmcott or another 

competitor ac, an outright prohibition under ..,cctinn I .,5 or the r\ct. I lo\\e,er. the /\ct 

:o: For nwre inli.1r111ati \1 n L'll j,, int hu ~ 111~ .1~rc~·nk·nts in the I l and l K. rkase rdi:r to : \\ hi sh R . uv ell. 

pp.521-5~~: C\1k111an \I. .rnd(ircnkll \I . "I' ,11. rP 189-1 1)! : L1ull J. and '-.ikpa_\. :\ .. op.ell. pp.--109--f:~_, 
2
"' ··Cornrn..:rcialintinn agreern..:11( · 1, th.: t..:rm u,cd 111 the Chapt..:r 5 ofth..: Guid..:lin..:s on th..: applicabrlit1 

of Article 81 nf the E-C I rcat~ t11 h,,n1 ,111t.d cn,, pcr:itinn agrc..:mcnts. In certain honks ... joint hu: ing 
agreemem·· is used to signil~ the ,amc t~rc ,,r ,H!n:cmcnts h 1r instance. Faull J and :'-Jikpa1 .-\ .. (ed .). 011. 

Cl/ . , p.397 
204 /bid . paragraph 139 ur the (iu1Jcl111c, 
cos Faull J. and \Jikpa) :\ .. (ed ). Of ' ell. rp . NS- ~9') 
cnr, The Scv.:nrh Drall ,,r the L1ir I radc l'r;1ct1cc-. Bill 2002 has rrmidt'd for ,.:!ling. distrihuting and 
promoting agrccm.:nts ,, hich arc rcstric:ti, c 
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commerciali1ation agrL'L'llll.'llh '-llL h a, \llltput rL·,1rict1on he tnmeJ a-., ho::, cr1tt or the 

other compl'litor (othLT ,n\ iL·L· pm, iJe1, \\ho arL' nnt part or the agrel.'mcnts) \\ho arc 

potential competitor..., tll the Lllllkttal--ing, p.1rt::- tll the commcrciali1ation agrccmc111s· 1
• • 

Further clarilication i, lll.'L'Lkd 1·rorn the kgi,bturc or thrnugh the interpretation or the 

'll7 courts. - '.-)imil:1r 10 the po'-,llll 1n 01· joint hu::, ing agrecmrnts. there arc lcgi-.lations 

expressl1 allo\\ ing comrncrc1,tli1:11in11 agrccmcnh \\ hich arc rc .... tricti,c or tradc. 21
•s l·or 

instance. the Farn1er...,· ( >rg:rni1:llilln .\ct 1973 ha, alhmed ih members to dispose of an1 

of its produce through Cllntrach. anJ -,uch cont,·acts -.,hall not be contested in an1 court on 

the ground that it constitutes :1 c\lntr:1ct 111 re...,traint 01· trade. Con,ersel1. then; arc also 

legislations that encourage competition 111 prm iJing scr, ices. For instance. the Post:11 

Services /\ct 1991 \\ hich pnl\ iJc..., that the Communications and l\lultimcJia Commission 

shall earn out the function and dut\ to prornlltc competition in prm iding po..,tal 

scrviccs .211
" l lnJer the Price Cnntrol \ct 19--Hi. an::, of the controlled items shall not he 

sold at the price higher than the price ,ct b::, the Price Controller. If any attempt to sell at 

a higher market price than the price li,ed b::, the Controller. the parties\\ ho sell it either 

through joint selling agreement nr indcpclllkntl::, \\ ill be punished under the \ct. 

c,,
7 

If section 135 l)f the Cnmn1t1111..:.1111111 \ct I ')')8 lfocs rwt .1ppl:. then ,u..:h ::igrecrnent, ma:, fall under 
section 133 of the . .\..:t. if it ..:an he pn,\ed that ,u..:h ,1grcerncnts ha\e ~uhstanti::ill~ lessened ..:umpctition on 
the market. 
cos For more i11furrn,1tin11 ,111 the I raLk l 111,111, \<.:t l<),'i'). lhe !'armers· Organi,ation ,\ct 1971. ::inJ 
Coopcrati, e Societies .\..:1 I 9'l,. plca,e rder, Ill ..:h.1rter .'i ::ihl)\ c 
cog The Fleetricity Suppl: .\ct .ilsll pr,,\ 1dc, t,,r 1t r1,r more infonnati,)11 llll tlus \ct. plc:ise refer to chapter 
5 above. 
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In the H I. all t)pC '> Pl co111111crc1,tl1 1,1t1011 ;1grL'L'lllCnh hct,,ccn comrctitnr'> ,,hich ,,ill 

restrict competition :ire , uhjL-ct Ill thL· prohibition of \rticlc XI( I) the l·C [real: 'I ' In 

relevant product and gcPgr,1phic 111 ,1rkct d1rcctl: concerned b: the cooperation k1, c to he 

defined . In order tn knP\\ ,, hclhL-r the c,crnptions under -\rticlc 81 (~ l appl). the 

economic henclits must he ;1..,-.;e..,..,cJ [ hi" i" !'tllllmcd h: the assessment or \\hcther the 

economic benefits arc i11di..,pc1hahlc lrorn the rc'>lriction. or ,, hcther there is such 

elimination of competition in rc,pL'CI of a , uh,tantial part of the products in questinn. 211 

The position in the l K '>Ccrn-.; to be the ..,;m1c as the U l. \n)' joint '>clling agreement-. 

which have an apprcci :1hle effect on competition \\ ill he subjected to Chapter I 

Prohibition of the Competition -\ct 1998.
212 l lnlcss the c.\emptions appl). all _joint 

selling agreements ,,hich ha,c an appreciable effect on competition ,,ill be rendered ,oid 

and financial pcnaltic'> ,, ill he impo'>cd on the infringing parties. 

It is obvious that ELI and l K arc L1'>111g --ruk of reason" approach ,,hen assessing 

comrnerciali1ation agn:-crncnl'- . I hi, approach ma) he practical as not all 

comrnerciali1ation agreement-., arc ,1111i-co111pctition . [11 c;1-,c'> \\here the agreements arc 

anti-cornpctiti,e. the cn)1Hlmic hcnclih that can he dcri,cd from it 111:\\ out\\cigh '>t1ch 

negative effects. !'his ma, he a gooJ ,tcp for l\lala)sia to follm,. I [o\,e,cr. this is 

2111 See paragr::iph _:;g o f th.: ( ·l,mmi,, 1,111 , ,,ti c.: co11<.: .:rning th.: as,cssm.:nt of cnorcratinn joint , cnturc 
pursuant to ,\rt 85 (no,, h.n ,mn .1-.. \n1L·k 81) Lifthe F'Fl' rrcat). See al,o paragraphs l-t-t-150 of the 
Guideline · on the arrlrcahilit) l)i° \r11ck 81 l,t the 1:-l' l real) to hori,ontal cooperation agreements. 
Appendix 13 . 
~

1
: !hid. paragr::irh, 151-1 ~~ llfth.: <iu1dclr11c-... ,cc \rpcnJi, I:; 

-1- See paragraphs .:; _15 .111J ~ 16 l,I th.: OI I CuiJclinc, on Chart.:r I rrLihibition of the Comrctitinn .\ ct 
1998, Appcndi, 10 
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subject to the rnnd1t1un th.11 onl _'., tlHi -.. 1.· ruk -.. and guideline-.. that arc -.,uitabk to :\Ltla, sia 

econorn1 :-.tructurc ar1.· lolltl\\Cd . 

6.3.9.6 Agr111111111/II.\ On S/a/1{/urtl\ 

Standan.Ji7ation agreernenh ha,e ,1 -; their prirn ~ir: ohjl'cti,e the dctinition or technical or 

quality rcquireml'nts ,, ith ,, hich current or ruture products. production proce-.,:-.es or 

methods ma) cornpl). StanJardi1ation agrl'ements i11vol,e various issues. such as 

standardization of grade'>. -,i;e-;_ technical '>pl'cilications .c 1' Standardi1ation agreements 

may have effects in thrcl' po:-.sihk markeh. that i-.,_ product rnarkl'l. sen ice market. and 

the distinct markl't for tl'sting and certilicatinn. 211 !'he rna111 concern on the 

standardiLation agreements is that 11 ma:- he used as a disguised cartel to e.,clude actual 

or potential competitors frorn the market h: setting a standard in the market. 

In Mala)sia. any matter concerning -.,iandard i:-. gmcrncd by the Standard of l\.1ala:-sia ,\ct 

1996. llo,,cwr. from the .\ct ihcll'. it 1s not ckar ,,hcthcr the Director (1cncral or the 

Department of Standards, has po,,cr to ,1c,, all agreements on standard which arc anti-

cornpctitive. 21 ' ,\11\ pcr-.,on or org:mi7ation dcs,iring to be accredited or registered as a 

cl, See p::iragraphs 15<) and I (,0 L' f the tiu1dcl1nc, ,111 1he aprlicahil1t: nf .\r1ick 81 nf 1hc f:C I real: to 
horizontal cooperalil,n agrccmcnh. , cc \prcndt'\ I_, _ l mkr ,ccliL)ll 2 or 1he Standard of :\lala:,i.i ,\ct 
1996 ( . .\cl 549). ··,tanJarJ"" 1, defined a, a J,1cu111cnt ,1rrro, eJ h: a rccogni/cJ hoJ1 1ha1 pro, idc!>. for 
common and repeated u,e. ruks. guidelines of charactcristics tc)r rrnducts or related rroc.::sse, and 
production methods 11 ith 1, h1ch CL) ll1[lli,111ce is m1t mandatory . and 1, hid, ma::,, also include or deal 
e'<clusively 1,i1h terminolog: . s:mhtil,. r.ickaging. mal..111g or labeling requirements as the: aprl) to a 
product. process or produe1i,,11 method 
: ii See paragraph 161 of 1hc (;u1deli11c, on the aprlicahilit:, of the \rticle 81 of the EC Treat: to the 
~l(?rizontal cooperation agreemenh. sce \rrendi'\ I, 
_i, For more informat1L111 on 1hc du11es ,111J functi L) ns l)flhe Director General of the Department of Standard. 
please refer to section IO l)f the 'itand.1rJ l1f \ lala: ,1a \ct I 996 (. \ct 54<)) 
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. . 'I" . confrmnit\ assessment Prg:llltnt1Pn. a laboratory lor te"ting or calibration and so on 

may arply to till' I )1rector ( IL'llL'r;il It i', al-;n not clear \\ hetlll'r thi.., ,\ct arrlies to 

association \\hich '"sue d1reLt1,e to th member on ceru1in "tandard to be foll(l\\ed \n\ 

agreement on '>tandard aim tn L'\clude comretitor ma:, or 111ay nnt fall under section J ,;; 

(d) of the Co111munication" and \lultimedia ,\ct 1998. subject to the interpretation or the 

\vord ··ho)cott"? 7 On the other hand . section 133 of the /\ct may he applicabk here il'it 

can be proved that such :1greernents tend to substantially lessen co111petition in the 111arket. 

Besides. an) competitor ,, ho has been e\.cludec..l by such agreements may take act inn 

against the parties of the agn:en1ents under the principles of economic torts. \\ hcther or 

not the excluded cornretitnrs can succeed in using economic torts dcr,end on the 

argument and the interpretation or the rrincipks by the courts. 

In the EU and l lK. an:-, agreement on standard ,,hich arc anti-comrctiti,e ,,ill be caught 

by Article 81(1) or the IC lreaty21 xand Chapter I Prohibition ol'thc Competition /\ct 

1998. 219 An) stanJardi/ation agreements ,,hich grant the parties joint control over 

production. inno\ations. thereh, restricting their ahilit, to compete on product 

characteristics,, ill be caught h:, \rticle 81 (I) and Charter I Prohibition. Similar!:, . any 

agreement to pre, ent the p:1rties from either de\elnping altcrnati, e stanc..lards or 

commercic1l i/ing product (lr raising entr:, barrier",, ill be caught. ·\II the standardi1ation 

agreements ,,hich produce :rnti-cnrnpctitivc result ,,ill he rendered ,oid. unless the 

216 .. \ conform it::,, a,se~sment means an:,, acti, II} concerned \\ ith lktcrmining direct I)' or indirect I:, that 
relevant requirement~ are fulfilled 
217 rhe Comrnunicat1ons ,ind \lul11111cdia \ct 1998 ha~ failed to dctim: the \\Ord "bmcotC. 
21 ~ See paragraphs J 51)-178 of the (Juiddines L)ll the applicabilit1 of -\rtick 81 ot· the EC frcat 1 to the 
~orizontal cooperation agrce111L'nts .. \ppendi, I J. 
· 1'1 Sec paragraph , ~6 Llf the 01· r (.,uidcline l)ll Chapter I Prohibition of the Competition ,\ct tl)98. 
Appendix I 0. 
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exemptions a\ail,1hlc ulllkr \rt1l: k XI( i) anJ Competition Act 1998 arc applicable _.:-,,, 

1'11is --rule or rca -. nn ·· .1ppru.1ch rna, hc pr,1ctical for 1.lla:,sia. I lo,,c\er. a more dctailcJ 

guideline such as appc;ircd 111 thc I l (iuidclincs i-. much preferable. 

6.3.9.7 £111·iro11mc11tal . lgreemt.111I\ 

Emironrnental agreemcnh rncan cooperation bct,\ecn parties to achic\e pollution 

. . ...,, ! 
ahaternent. as defined in en, iro11111L'lltal l:m. or en\ ironmcntal ob.1cct1\es. -- The 

agreements ma:, pro\ ide !"or -;t:111Jards on the cm ironmcntal performance 01· products. or 

production process . n.:c:,cling or certain materials. emission reductions. or the 

improvement or energ:, cflicienc:, . !he main concern of competition authorities on 

environmental ;:ign.'.cmcnts 1s that the agreement ma:, be used as a tool to engage 111 a 

disguised cartel to c:-,.cludc actual or potential competitors. 

There is no single legi slation that addresses the issue or disguised cartel in the 

emironmental agreemenb in ~Llla:,sia_ .:-:: Section 135 {d) or the Communications and 

tvlultimcdia Act 1998 ma:, Cl)\Cr this t:,pc of agrct.:mcnt if the meaning of --bo:,cott .. is 

interpreted loo-.el:, . 'icction 1,3 or the Act ma:, also be applied if the clement of 

--substantial!:, lessening compctitilH1 .. is rn)\cd to e:-,.ist. !"he economic 1011 principle ma:, 

.:.:o For more information l'l1 thc -.tanJ,mli1,111on agreements. pkase refi:r to\\ hish R .. op ci1. rp . .525-526 

.:.: i See paragraph, 179-181 l,f th.: Guidi.:lini.:s l,n the applicability of :\rticlc 81 of the EC tri.:at) to the 
horizontal cooperation awi.:cment, .. \pri.:ndr, I-' · 
c.::: The Emirnnmcnt,1I (.)ualit:, \ct I 9..,--4 ( \..:t 127) onl:, conccrns about el1\ironmi.:ntal qualit:, in \lala)sia . 
The Se,enth Dra!l nfthi.: Fair rradi.: Pr.1cl1ci.:-. Bill 2002 is ,ilcnt ,lblHJt this t)pe of agreement. 
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he applicahk "" a cw.,e Pl aL\1(111 fur the potential competitor-., \\ ho "ere intentional I\ 

excludeJ from tlw markl't h, the en, 1rnnmental agrecmcnt.,_ 22
; 

Fnvironmental ag.rl'emcnh \\ hid1 arc disgui ... ed cartel:--.\\ ill he condemned in the I l I and 

l lK under •\rtick 81 (I) and ('haptcr I Prohihition. 22
.i l lnlc:--.s the exemptions ;_l\ailahlc 

:ire proved to he applicable. tho-;c disguised cartels" ill be rendered void under ,\rtick 81 

(I) and Chapter I Prohibit1\1n. > 

6.-t Conclusion 

The above discussion ha-; idcnti ficd the possible t: pcs of hori/ontal agreements in the 

markets. It is important to point out that the t:pes discusscJ above arc not meant to be 

exhaustive as the t)pes ,,ill be aJJcd on through the passing of timc. 226 
1\10-.,1 or the 

issues concerning con1pctition ha\·c al~o been Uiscusscd. rhc n1ost crucial question for 

Malaysia is that ·arc all the-;c categories or horizontal agreements should he put under the 

purvie,, or the Proposed Competition L egi.,lation·.r Ir the ans,, er is negative. then "hat 

are the categories that :--.hould be put unJer the pun ie\\ or the PrnposcJ L cgislation'? 

Should the Propo.,ed legi.,lation be openeJ up in stages to cover all the c::itcgories stated 

above'? All these quc.,tion-; c:in onl:, be ans,,ercd b: looking at ,,hat have stateJ in our 

competition pnlic:. \s -;ug.g.c.,tcd in chapter--+ abl1\C. all the categories or the hori/ontal 

::, For more discu,sl()n \lll the cc\,11\1111,c t\1rt. pkase rcft:r to .:hapter 5 ahO\ e. 
:,~ For emironment,1I .igreernent,. pka,..: s..:e Chapt..:r 7 of the GuiJelincs on the applicabilit) of .\rticlc 81 
of the EC freat~ to the hori1<Hllal Cl)\1perat1t1n agreements, Appendi, I:,_ Even though em ironmental 
agreement is not mentioned in the 01-- r l,uiJelines. su.:h agreement can still be caught under Chapter I 
Prohibition if it is pr\1\ed th.it such ,1gree111ent ma~ h::i\c apprcciahle effect on competition. Sec paragraph 
3.4 of the OFT liurdclrnes on Chapter I Pn)hibitr\111 \lfthe Competition .·\ct 1998. see Appendix 10. 
::s For more discussinn on L'll\ iwnrncntal agreement,. please refer to Whish R., op. cir, pp.526-527 
::

6 It is therefore impor,ant t\l 1-..:ep ,1breast \I ith the latest de, elopmcnt in the EU. UK. L'S and other 
competition regimes 
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agrcemc11h "lwuld he '-llhiL'L'll'd to proper cuntrnl I lm\.e\.er. it ma) be neccssar) at the 

prc-;ent "tagc tu appl: the L·u111wl to -..elected sectors onl). he fore subjecting the \\ hole 

cconumic .... ector..., to the u,rnpct111on control. -'-' 7 !hi-. Illa) he a practical rnme a-; 

countries like l "- · I . l \ . .l.1p,111- \u,tralia . anJ other competition jurisdiction are taking 

the same ml\\ e. 

From the merall di,cu .... ,ion pf e:--..i'-.ling l:ms in l\.lala)sia on hori1ontal agreements. it is 

ohvious that \Ome kgi-;l~11ion are pro-cornpctition and some arc anti-competition. 1"11erc 

rna) be circu1w,1ance1., \\ here the legi "lat ion on I: prO\ iJe<; a blank pro-competil ion \\ord 

anJ no further elaboration on it. or kgislation \\.ithout competition objective in mind but 

turn out to ha\.e competition effect. -'-' ~ As for thoc;c legislations ,vhich are pro

compctition. their scope or application is limited to a certain extcnt. 2
-' '

1 Even though the 

Communications anJ \lultimeJia \ct 1998 provides 4uitc substantially on the aspect or 

competition. this ,\ct is still limited to communications anJ multimedia industries. i'vlore 

guidelines on ...,cction 135 l,r the \ct ma, be neccssar) in order to clarify certain 

important concepts or the -.;ection I he common h.m principles or restraint of trade and 

ccono1111c tort arc unde,eloped anJ rareh resorted to in l\1ala)sia. llnkss these 

principles are rurther de,elnped. there is not much help that can he derived to curb the 

anti-cnrnpetiti\.e hori1ontal agreements in 1\,1:.lla)sia.2
;

11 

c:- It is importa111 w r,)i11t l)Ul th.tt then: 1, ,w J1,cu,,io11 011 the ,cope or control in this dissertation as it i, 
far wide ran!.!in!.! . 
cc~ Please refer ~ll 1he E-lec1nc11~ "-urrl~ \ct 1990 ,rnd the Postal Sen ices Act t 991 in chapter 5 abO\-e. 
c:•> In the Price Contr,11 \ct t l)-16 amt the ( \111tn1l or Supplies . \ct I 961, it has been cl earl> stated the Acts 
onl) appl) to contrc.1 lkd items. 
2
'" It is suggested 1h::it the fc.llkm1ng \ie,, be taken by the \lala1sia courts. In Application dl's Cu:: SA v 

Fulks Vcmus Ltd I 197--ll Cl! ~81 at page~%. Lnrd Denning \IR states that 'so we reach this important 
conclusion: .-\rtick, 85 and 86 (lllm knll\\11 as -\rticles 81 and 82) are part of our law. They create ne\\, 
torts or \\rnng, I hcir n:imcs an: --u11Jue rc,1nc1i,)n nf competitiL)ll in the common market ... and "abuse of 
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The discussion h:h -,llll\\ll ho\\ I l I :111d l l K control the hori/ontal agreements and the 

rrorcr test tti he :1pplied . \\ e also notice that in certain circumstances the El J' s 

Guidelines arc nwre dct:iikd than the l K ·s Ciuidelines. and vice versa. It is proposcd 

that hoth guideline-, 1·rn111 b()th regirnes should he t1ken into consideration \\hen preparing 

Malaysia's guidelines on hori/ollt,d agreements. 110\vever. before such law or guidelines 

are prepared it is imr()rtant to la:, dm\n the competition policy as to avoid future 

contradiction. : ; i It \\ i II be incomplete for this study on competition la,v to just discuss 

only anti-competiti\e horinrntal agrL'erncnts therefore. the follo,,ing chapters will deal 

with vertical restr;.1int. and mergers. 

dominant position ,,ithin the wmnwn marl--ct"· . ."\n) infringement of those articles can be dealt with by our 
English courts. It is for our courts to tind the facts, to apply the law. and to use the remedies which we 
have a\ailahte·. Tal--e note that this \icw \\JS ,ubsequcntly rejected by the House of Lord in Cure/en 
Co111.1g(! Food,·. Inc . v \/ilk .\lurkc'//17,1!, Bourd [ 1984] .-\.C. I JO. 
: , 

1 Please refer to chapkr 4 and ~ .ib,1, e. 
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Chapter 7 \'l·rtical .-\gn·l·mcnts 

7.0 Introduction 

In charter· .:;_ the lwri1llnl :1I :u.!rL'C lllL'llh "hich arc c.ktrirnental to competition have heen 

I hL· prc..,L·nt charkr \\ i II di-.cuss vertical agreements and 

identit\ the c:1lL'gllne ... lll \Crtrc:d .,greements and its anti-competitive effects. The 

e.,isting la\,.., in \l.ila:"1,1 1'1,11 relate t\l the \ertical agreements as well as the ELJ's and 

l 1K ·s comretition Ll\\ 011 , ertic:il re..,traints. rarticularl) the tests :.ipplied by the [U and 

LIK in as-.c-.sing tl11: ,ertic:tl :1grce111cnh in accordance \Vith their respective competition 

I he L'\emption and exclusion that are available in both 

jurisdictions \\ill .tl ... o he di.._rn..,sed . l· inally. proposal \\ill be made as to \\hcthcr 

7.1 What are Vertical A~reements? 

Vertical agreerncnh rckr tu agreements made bet\\een p::irtics \\ ho arc at di ffercnt levels 

in a chain or supply. \ \ert1c.il .igrL'emcnt can be bct\\Ccn a manufacturer and a 

distributor. nr bet\,een ., \\holc ... akr anJ a retailer. or bet,,ecn a licensor and :.i licensee of 

intellectual property right... \ ert1ctl :1greements ha\e to be contrasted \\ ith 'hori1onta l 

agrecrnenh· \\ hich arc made hy rarties \\ ho arc at the same level of supply and arc. 

therefore. competitor-; or each nther. 1 Vertical restrictions are frequently designed to 

limit the conditions under\\ h1ch tirn1.., lll...l) resell products or the conditions under which 

1 Coleman \I and (ir..:nti.:11 \I. fl,,· ( ·,J11111,•flfl(IJ1 lc-1 !9CJ8-Law and PruC11c('. U.S .. Oxford University 
Press. (1999). r I~~ 
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I he \Crtical ,1grccmcnts c:.in be cl:.issificc.l into t\\O 

refcr1., tn ,1!.!ree111L·nh -.,uch ,,.., rL·..,,tle pncL· maintenance or vertical price fixing \\hich i1., 

renc.kred ilkg.tl \\Jthuut thL· nL·L·d Ill pro,e ih :1nti-competiti\t.: effects.' As fi.H ·non-per 

se· catcgor1. the ;1!.!recmcnt \\ ill 11111 hL· rL·11Lkred \Oid outright. but the rule or reason ,, ill 

he applicd to :h\e-.;.., thc ;1!.!rL·L·ment-.; \grecrnenh that ma1 fall under this category arc 

tho<,c concerning c,c lu-.,i \ c d1-.,1ri ht1t()r-.,h i P"· territorial :mc.l customer restrictions. 1 

Therefore. not all \ ertical .1greL·rnenh arc prohibited. unless the1 produce anti-

The negatiH: effcch or\ crtical re-.,trainh on competition may be categorized as fol lows. 

First. the foreclthun: or other -.,uppliL'r" or other hu::,ers b1 raising barriers of entry to the 

market. Second1 1. the reduction t)I inter-brand competition bet,\een companies operating 

on a market. including facilitating collusion amongst suppliers or buyers. Thirdly. the 

reduction or intra-brand cornpctition hct\\Cen distributors of the same brand. Fourthly. 

the creation or ob-.,taclc.., ll) rn,irh.et integration including. most of all. limitations on the 

!'rccdom or the con-.,umer-., tt1 purd,,1..,e good" or sen ices 111 any member state they ma::, 

choose. 

'Loftis J.R. D<.:n!l<.:r \I l anJ Bn!.!g, J [) (c:d). .l11111r1111 l.Ln1 Dt'1'l'lop111t'll/S. L.S .. 2"" Ed .. American Bar 
Association Prt.:""· ( I 98-1 l. rr 5 ,. ,1, 

; Loftis J.R .. Dt.:n!.!<.:r \I I.. ,1nd Bn!.!!!' J D (c:d ). 1/,,d. pp.56-65 
• Loftis J.R .. Ocn;cr \I l.. and Rn~~.., J I) (cJ ). /hid. pp.65-7-1 
' This i~ onc llftht.: 11.:gati,.: .:ffn:h th.lt 1, pr.:,.11<.:111 in the l:.L. See zdso paragraph 95 of the GuiJelines On 
Vertical R.:~trainh IOJ ll)<Jl). 's() (' :~o IOI. sL'c' \ppendi, 1-1. 
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In l\bla,,,1;1. thL·rc 1-.. IHl -.. i11 gk k c'. i-.. l:1t1lln that goH:rns anti-compctiti\'\~ vertical 

agn:e1rn:nh In thL· I .111d 1-.... :ill .111t1 -cPlll(1L'l1ti,c ,crt1cal agreement<; arc prohihiteJ. 

7.2 Tiu.· EC and l'~ Lm On Re-.lrictin Vertical Agreements 

I he po-;ition 111 the I l 1-.. , ct \llll in \rt1ck XI anJ 82 or the FC I reat1 . As for the UK. 

the position 1-.. go,L·rncd prim.1ril: h: ( haptcr I anJ Chapter II prohibition of the 

Competition \ct I lJl/X. ;111d 111 L·n11111ln c1-..e.,. the !·air rrading !\ct 1973 may he applied 

as ,..,ell. 

7.2./ Article 81 and 82 <~{the 1:·c Treaty 

In the El . \rtick-.. 81 .ind X2 ut' the IC I reat::, ha\e hccn applied to the \,Crtical 

agrccrncnh. I his 1-.. hccau-..e the I(' Curnmission is of the vie\\ that it ma) not he 

possible to sokl: rel: on thL' pn1h1hitinn on ahuse of dominant position as appears in 

!\11iclc 82 or the I C I reat, I urthL·rnwrc. most or the cases of H?rtical restraints exist 

helm, the le, cl ot' Jll111i11,111cL· .1-.. Lklincd h: the courts.x rhcreforc. the Commission has 

relaxed the applic11ion \,r \rtiL·k 81 tu the ,crtical agreerncnts.'1 According to Faull and 

Nikpa~. a ,crtic:tl agrL'L'l11L'11t ,,ill hL' .111al:1cd in 1,,0 stag.cs in the Fll. 10 First. the 

agreement \\ill he c,amincd 111 lirdcr to determine \\hcther it falls under the prohibition of 

~ Forth..: pr,l, ,,,ons or \rt1c:k 81 .rnd 82 ,,f th.: I ( · l r..:at:. pl.::ase r.::f~r to \ppen<li" 3. 
de: Grn.1 \ Bosch ,~ 1 <111 R11 11 I I <)/i2 I l CR ➔" . /1<1/1 \ Co11110I & Co1111111 .1sio11 [ 1966] ECR 389: Const,:11 

u11c/Grn11d1g \ ( '01111111\\1011 I I')<,<,) l ( ' R 2<> 1> 

s Coleman :\1 and (in:nkll \!.. ' '/' <" ii pp 12(1-127 
')see/ta/_1· \ C111111c1I,\'. ('11/l/lll / \\/ fl lljl')(,(ij H ' R ~89 
'" Faull J. an<l '-i1'p.t) \ (L'J l. /Ii, · I< /<111 ()/· c·o111p,·111io11. l '. S , (hfor<l Uni\ersity Press. (1999). 
pp.➔ 33-➔ 3 ➔ 
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Article 81 ( I ). 11 Ir thL· ,tL'.IL'L'lllL'lll I.ill, t111der the prnhihition. then the second kst ,, ill be 

arplied. th:1t I'-. tP Lkll'1 llllllL'. "l1L·thu· nr nnt. the agreement is entitled to c\emptions 

under \rticlc 81 t ~) 
1' 111 llllkr Ill :q1pl, \rticlc 81 (,).all the conditions laid do,, n in that 

Article mu,t he rullilbl P1L''-L·11tl) . lhL· C\ernption.., on the ,crtical agreements arc 

gmemcd h) lhL· ( (11111111,,1\\11 l{c!.!t1l,1t illll ( I l ) Nn. ~7L)() I l)l)l)_ 1' 

licncrall:,. a ,crticil :tc!rCL'lllL'11I "ill Lill under the scope of Article 81(1). if it affects 

trade bct,,een \krnhcr \1,1k'- .111J ha" ,I'> ih ohjcct or effect the prevention. restriction or 

di stortion orco111petit1(111 in the nllnnwn m:1rkc1. 1; !'he as..,cssmcnt ol"the object or effect 

or vertical agrcerm:111.., i, nnt .:urnul:11i, c. I his is because in situation \\here the 

restriction h) oh_ject i, Ill re--iri.:l .:P111petit1ll11. then such n~'>triction can be held to infringe 

Article 81 (I) or the I reat:,. ,, ithnut the need 10 shtn\ restriction b) effect. 1' There arc 

four steps in a-..se-.sing , ertic:11 ,1greements under :\rticlc 81. First. the rele,ant market 

should be delined in urder tn determine the slq,plicr"s or the buyer·s market share. 

Second!:,. ,,here the market ,hare 1s bell)\\ 30°0. the block c:-...cmption '"ill usually be 

applicahlc. rrO\ ideJ that thL're ar · nn hardcore restrictions. 1'11irdl). where the market 

share or 30°0 i ... e\ceeded. 11 '"II he necessar:, to consider ,,hcthcr the agreements fall 

,, ithin :\rticlc 81 (I) . I inall:,. ,, herL' \rticlc 81 (I) is infringed. it ,, ill be neces:-.ar) to 

consider \\hL·ther the agrecnK'nl -..:11i ... 1ie" the terms or ,\,1iclc 81(3) of the FC Treaty. 11
• 

Under the Regul.1ti()n '-..1) 17 ii~ . thL· Commission is ernp()\\ercu to investigate any 

11 The EC (,uidelincs On\ crt1c,tl Rc,t1,1111h J<)J ll)9t). '\1) C270 121. see :\rpendi, 1-1. 
le For the rrL)\iSJ()ll', 1,r \rllck 8 I ( ,) t> I the I ( I rc,ll;,, please rdi::r lo .-\rrcndi, 3. 
1
' rhe Co111111is-,1LHl Rc~ul,111t >n (IC),,,. 2, 110 I')')') ,111 the: application or :\rtick 81(3) of the Treat) to 

catcgoricsof\t:rtical a:!rccnk'llh .rnd c,,nc·crtcd praL11c..:,. [OJL 1999, 316 21). sec .\ppcndix 15 . 
11 

See .-\rticlc 81 (I) ,,r lhL' I ( . I rl'.ll;, ' \ppcnJ1 '\ ' 
1
' Faull J. and \,11-.ra: \ . (cd l. "/' , 11 pp -1 ,<l--162 

1'' Whish R. ( ·()IIIJ'c'/i/1u11 I ,111 -1 '1' cd. l\utllT\\1111h-.. (200 I). p 5-18 
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\ ertical ;1grcl·1111.:11h 1' l ndn thL· , .1111--· rL·guLition . the Commission --..hal l h,1\ c the --..ok 

hori1Pntal ,1grL'L'lllL'llh. thl'IL' i--.. 1H1 L'\l1JL'"'" pnl\ i--..inn in the I C I rcat:, that allm, pri,ate 

7.2.2 Cir apter I and II J>rol,ihitio11 of the Competition. kt I 998 

In the l 1K. thL· ,crtical ,1grc--·rnc11h :ire gll \erneJ h: Charter I and II of the Competition 

!\ct 1998.'' In Cl'-L''- \\hcr-e u1rnpk, 111P1wpolics arc i1nol\eJ. the I-air frading /\ct 1973 

\\ill he applied. It i--.. IP he ,wtcd that Ch:1ptcr I anJ II or the Competition /\ct 1998 have 

incorporated --..uh--..i.mt1all::, the \\Urding ()r \rticlcs 81 and 82 or the [·C rreaty. I he l lK 

Ciovcrnmcnt \,hen framing Ch;1ptcr I and II or the Competition /\ct 1998 ,,as :mare of 

the prnailing ,iL''' among eCllJ1()1ll1'-h th,1t ,ertical agreements Jo not normal!: give rise 

to competition co nee rn--... c,ccpt ,, her\.' tllll.' or the part il's ho Ids market p0\\ er. 2 1 In some 

circumstancl.''>. , L'rtical agrl.'l.'llll.'nts 111,1::, produce l.'connrn,c benefits \\hich out,,eigh the 

anti-compctitiH: dkct--... · h11 in..,t,11Kc. ,crtical rl.'str:1ints arc often used to o,crcome 

free-rider rrohlcrn'-> \,hid, ;irisc 111 thl.' di,trihution or certain prmlucts .2 ; fhen.::fore. the 

Competition \ct ll)()8 (I :111d ,ind \\•rtic1I \grl.'l.'menh 1·,clusion) Order 2000 \\as 

,- Regula1io11 '\ti 1- . I he lir,1 IL'C:ul.111, 1 11 1111pklllL'llli11~ \nick 81 ,111d 82 llflhe I reat1. \11pe11Ji, 16 
1' \nicle 9 Pl 1h.: RL·c:ul.11",11 '\,, 1- <,2 . // 11,/ 
1

' Jon.:, C. \. rn1 ·uh· l-11t<1r,,111<111 ,if l11111n1,1 luu /11 Tl,,• El. l A:. 1111d l S.I. l ' .S .. O,forJ l 'ni,c:r\il: 
Press. ( 1999 ). rP 3 ,_ ,-1 
'' For th..: pro, 1,1u11s of( haptcr I ,ind II pn,h1b111 ,111s . plc;l',c rc:kr lo \rrc11Jix 2. 
'

1 Coleman \ 1 :inJ ( ,r.:n fc'I I \ I . , '/' ,·11 • r 128 
', See paragr:irhs -1-12 1,1 -I -Iii ,, !" th.: 01 I (,u1tkl1nes l1n Ch;111ter II prohibition of the Comrt:tition :\ct 
1998,.\ppenJi, 10 
'' Free-rider m.:ans d1,ct1u111 r.:1,11kr, (,111 frt:c-ndc: tin the dc:mo11,1ratio11 ,c:n ice<, of the high-co<,! retailers 
,vho then lt1sc ,ak, ,111d cul hack 1ln:1r dL'lllt'Jhtr.llion sen ices . I hereli1re. ,enieal restraint can be useJ to 
overcome thi .., rnibkm b~ 11111wsi1H.! ,L·kc11, c di,111hu1it111 n,11di1ions requiring retailer, to rrm iJc th;: 
necessary Jcmt111,tr.1t1,,11 ,c:n lcL'' 
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scope or thL· I l)\/8 \L 1 · 1 It "' 1111pl1rt,1nt tP point Put that the Order doc..., not grant 

po...,sihk that \LTllL :il rL·,11;1111h i111p11,cd h: p,1rt1L'.., \\ith a dominant position ma) infringe 

Chapter II pn1h1hit1l111 o!' thL· l omp-.:t1t1011 \cl ll)lJ8. u111c...,..., hl11ck . indi, idual or parallel 

ime .... tigatc \ crt1cil ,1grL'L'lllL'llh under the lllllnllpol: rn)\ is ion s or the Fair rrading Act 

1973 . i r such agrccmL·nts h.1, c force l1hure effects aero..,..., the market \cctor?' 

i\s in the ca..,c or hnr1/n11t :il agrL'cmcnt..,_ 1ndi, idual and hloch: e.,emptions '"ill be given to 

an undertaking if the requircmenh ..,ct Put under ',L'ctinn 9 or the Competition ,\ct 1998 

arc satisficd_c- Paralkl e\L't11pti11n \\ill also be gi,en irthe agreements arc e.,empted b) 

the LC la\\ . l 1ndcr the ( nmpL't1tinn \ct 1998. an: infringement or Chapter I prohibition 

is void. hut there 1, no ,uch prm ision tn sa:, that an:, infringement or Chapter 11 

prohibition is ahn ,oid . I hl\\e,er. ',()me authors arc or the \IC\\ that the effect or an 

. '~ infringement of('h:1ptcr II pnihihitillll ,,ill :1l..,o render such agreement void .- unlc .... s the 

OFT alln,,s such inl"ringL·mcnt to he modified. nthernise. penalties \\ill be imposed on 

the infringing p.1rtie .., In ccrt,1in cirrnn1,tancc,. interim measures ma) be imposed b: the 

Ol·T in rc..,pcct or the infringement. \n) third partie, ,,ho suffer losses as re...,ult or such 

21 For the pnl\ 1,111 11, ll l the ( ,1n1pc11 1i ,1n \ ct i '>1>8 ( I ,111d .mJ \ 1.Tt 11.:al \ grcement;. Exel u ... ions) Order 2000. 
please rd"cr Ill \pp1.·nJ1, I~ 
2
' CokmJn \I and (,rcnkll \I .''/' c·lf pp l.~'>-1 ~O 

2
" !hid 
" For the 1:ir11\ 1,1t11h ,1f \cd1 ,,n l) ,, f 1he ( ·,1111pd1ti l1 n \ct 1 <)<)8. pka,c refer .\ppendix 2. 
,~ Coleman \I ,md (irL'llfcll \t . "!'elf. rr :::in-::: x~ 
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an infrinl!ClllL'lll 111a, L·l.11111 :1 t'- :1i11-...t thL' inl'ringing p:1rtic-... for damages or injuncti\e 

7.3 Single Branding .\gn.·cml'nts 

Single br:1nding agrL'e111cnt 111c:111-... an agrt.:erncnt containing a non-compete prm 1s1on 

\\here the bu:-cr 1-... lirnitcd thwugh :111 llhligatinn and or incenti\e scheme to purchase 

goods or -...er,ices and it-... suh-...titutcs nnh from one supplier \,here the hu_)-cr \,ill not bu) 

and resell nr incorporate cnrnpeting goods or sen ices.' ' I he possihlc competition risks 

arc foreclosure or the rnark.L'l l\ir· wmpct1ng suppliers and rotential suppliers. racilitation 

or collusion at the surplicr-... lc,el in case or cumulati\e u-...e and. in situation \\l11.~rc the 

bu:-,cr is a ret:1ilcr -...cl ling to tin:il consumers. a loss or in--...torc inter-brand competition. 

In the LLI and the l K. the single br:mding agreement is not a 'per se· violation of 

competition l:m In the I l 1• -.;ingle hranding agreements \\hich are anti-compctiti,e arc 

prohibited under 1\ rt ic le 8 I ( I ) or the I· C !'real:. ;i I he rclc, ant factors arc to dctcrm inc 

\\hethcr a ,ertical rc-...traint Cl)n-...titutes an arpreciahlc restriction l)f competition under 

Article 81 (I) and the mark.ct pn-;itinn of the '-.upplier and competitors. cntr: harriers. 

buying pm, er. mat uri t ::- or the mark.ct. le, cl or trade. and nat urc or the good or ser, ice. ;
2 

Most of the '>inglc branding agreements can he e:-;cmpted b) the block e:,.;cmption up to 

' " !hid.. p.282 
~n Paragraph 131 or the Guide! in.:~ ,111 \ ert1cal Re-...traints [OJ I 999. No C 270 12]. see , \pp.:ndi, 1-l. 
,r In order to detc:rminc:. ,,hether nr 1wt a single hranding agreement is anti-compditive, paragraph 95 of 
the EC Guidelines ,111 , . ertical Re~traints must he referred. See .·\ppendi:-. 1-l. 
'' See paragrarhs I I ➔ and I 15 nf the U · <. iuidel ines nn , . ertical Restraints. :\ppendi" I .i . 
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branding agreement "h1ch tL·nJ tn redt1CL' cnmpL·titi\ln is prnhibiteJ under Chapter I 

prohibition or the ( n111pL·t1til1n \Lt I lNX 
I I Im, e, er. such prohibition ma\ he c:--.cludcd 

if the rrmisinns in the ( ornret1t1Pn \ct ll)l)8 (I anJ anJ Vertical ,\grcernenh E:--.clusion) 

Order 2000 arc fullilkd I he parallel and indi, idual e\.emptions that appl1 to exclusive 

distribution agreement "ill aho appl:- to single branding agreement. I 1<)\\e,er. ,arinus 

factors ha,e to he cons1JereJ in tlrder to determine ,,hethcr such an agreement is entitled 

to exemption. I his appn1ach ma:- he pragmatic for l\lala)sia as not all single branding 

agreements arc anti-compctiti,c . l·urthermnrc. the hcnelits that can he (leri,cd from such 

agreements ma: out,,cigh ih ant 1-cnmpctiti, e effects. 

In Mala1sia. there is 1w lcg1slatilln that pre\cnts single branding agreements " anJ the 

Communication-, and \lultimcdia -\ct 1998 is also -;ilcnt on restrictive single branding 

agreement. '1
' I he Jnctrinc nf restraint nr trade ma:- be applicable to the injured party ( i.e. 

the bu:-er) if it can be pnl\ed to ha,e restricti,e cfli:ct in post-contract period. ,-, rhc 

'good co111111crciul ,cn,e 11ri11c1ph· · enunciated h: lord Di plod. ma:- also be applicJ 'x b, 

;; Please rdcr 10 lhe Clllllllll"-'ll)n Rq;ul.ill l)n ( FC) "'-t' :no 19<)9. ,·\rrenJi, I .'i. 
'

1 See paragraph~ --t . ,--t anJ --t ,~ nr the ( >I· I C,uiJel111l'"- llll Charter I anJ II prl1hibition of lh<.: Competition 
Act 1998. 1\ppendi, 10. 
"Under the Se\enth Draft l, r the f-,ur I raJe Pr,1etice, Bill. 2002. restrictive 'iingle hranding agreement is 
prohibited. 
'" Howc\er. if such agreement e,1sts in the co1111nun1c1tions market. it ma) be infringing ,ection 13:l of the 
Commu11icatiL1ns anJ \lultimeJ1a .\ct I ')')8 
'

7 See Wngglernor1h \ II d\/111 t111hom II96--tj \IL J 269: f'nlygrum RL'Cord1· Sdn Bhd \ The Search [199--t] 

3 ~ILJ 127 
'~ For more discussilln l1n the Ul)Ctnne llf re,traint l)f trade and ·the good commercial sense principle·. 
please refrr to charter .'i ahl1\ e 
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rrm,ing that 11() hu'-il1l''-" 111:111. \\hll h:td not t:1kcn lc:nc or his '-Cl1SCS. \\OUiu intcntionalh 

enter into an agrL'L'l11L'llt \\h1ch L'\pn,cd hi111 IP un!:iir trading. 

7.-t ExclusiH Distrihution :\gn•cnu.·nts 

ExclusiH: agr1._•c111cnh 111:1::, he d1, 1dcd into c,clu,1, c Ji"trihution agrccmcnts. c.,clu..,i,c 

customer allocation ,1grcc111cnh. ,1nd e,clu'-iH: '-Lippi) agrccrncnts. All these agreement-.; 

,,ill be deal \\ith in the flill,l\\ing p:irh. 1 .,clu"i,c distribution agrcclllcnt 1rn:an, an 

agreemcnt bet\\een a ,upplier ,111J ,1 purchas;cr reseller ,,herch::, the supplier appoinh that 

purchaserlrcsellcr a-; it-; onl::, di"trihutor of the contr:1ct goods in a defined tcrritor::,. and 

agrees not to appoint an:, other purchaser reseller in that territory . ;9 Such agreements arc 

. I . ~ I I . JI quite preva cnt 111 1, a a: s1a . \\ hilc ,uch agreements ma:,, improve the distrihutinn chain 

as undertakings onl: need to deal ,, ith onl::, one dealer. 11 its negati, c impact on 

competition cannot be denied. 1 I he combination of nclusi,c distribution '"ith single 

branding ma: adJ the problem nr foreclosure or the market to other supplier." I he 

combination of e,clusi,c distribution "ith e.\clusive purchasing increases the pos...;ihlc 

competition ri'>b or reduced intra-hrand competition and lllarket partitioning_-1--1 

1
'' Colem;:in 1\1. ;:inJ Grenfell \I.. oe elf. p.1 <)~ 

~" For inst:rnce. in nwtor \ chick, 1ndu,trics. e,clusi\ c distribution ;:igreements for foreign and local mutor 
vehicles me pre\alent. S<:L' ➔ June 2002. Sunhi,. pag.: 22. See also /'ell(:rf>,tun f'elungi Sc/11. Bhcl , f'un 
A 1/iunce Sc/11. Hhd ul1ll othc·r actw11 [ I <)<J<)j ➔ \ 11 J ,69 
11 Faull J. and :-.Jikpa)- .\. (ed.). op L'll. p . ➔ 7➔ 
10 Whish R .. ( ·011111e111io11 I u11. ➔ th .:d .. Butt en\ orths. (200 I). pp.555-556 
J~ Sec paragraph 161 of th.: EC (iu1dcl1n.:, \111 \ "crtical Restraints l OJ I 999. o. C270 121- .-\ppendix I ➔. 
IJ See paragraph 162. lf>1cl 
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In the l·l 1. e.\clu-.,i\e di-.,tr1hut1011 agrL'l'lll\.'111" 111:1::- Lill\\ ithin the '>cnre or Article 81 (I) or 

the [· C I rcat, .1 In order to dL'lL' rrrnne. ,,hether or not. the e\clu-,i\l:: agreement-; fall 

under /\rtick 81 (I) ol the I l I rL·at:. it i-., i111porta11t to prm e that there i:--. ,lll ap1m:ciahlc 

anti-competiti,e effect 1111 thL· 111:1rket. 
1
'' I he rnarket position or the suppli12r and ih 

comretitors 1-, or rnain imp11rt:111cc to a-.,-,e-,-. po-.,-.ihlc anti-cnrnpctiti\e e!Tech as the los:--. 

of intra-hraml competition GIil Pnl: he problematic ii" inter-brand competition is lilllitcd. 1
' 

The stronger the brand or the -,upplier i-, nn thc m,irket. the more the customcr-; ma:, 

prefer to ha\e :--.e\cral rc-.,cllcr-.. . I hi-, i.., hecau:--.e thc allocation or customers norrnall, 

makes arbitrage h: custnmcr-. more dinirnlt. ix l nder the LC (iuidelinc:--. on Vi:rtical 

Restraints. all e.\clw,i,e di-.trihuti11n I'> c\empted b: the block c.,crnption up to 30°0 

market sh~1rc. e\Cll if combined ,,ith othcr \(Ttical restraints ,,hich arc not hard-corc. 1
" 

such as a combination,, ith non-colllretc. quantit: rorcing or C.\.clusive purchasing. ' 11 
/ \:--. 

for case-; or more than .:;0° u market -.,han:-., the fol Im, ing factor:--. ha\ e to hc considered 

based on individual cascs. I hc factor-.. arc the lllarkct position nr the supplier and its 

competitors. entr: barriers;. foreclo:--.ure c!Tech. ::llld matunt::, or the market. ' 1 

" For more infnrrna ti l•n l'n diqr1h11t111n ,1!,!l"L'L'lnL·nt, 111 the H ,111d l "- - rl..:a ,e rekr to Jone",\ . and Sufrin 
8 .. Tnt. c·"1n. and \lul<'l"l,i/1- /-( ( ,I11I1 1c·1111011 /,rn. l '. S .. (hfixd l 1ni,er,it:, Pre-;s. (2001). chapter 1): 
t-;.orah \ .. . l11 l111rod11dw11 (,111cl,· l<J /( ( 0 I111 >t'll tIu11 Lrn u11cl f'rucllc,·. Se1..:11th Ed .. !Ian Publi,hing. 
(2000). chapt<.:r 8: rJ~ll,r P \I../( ·,\ If... ( " "11 1, ·1111"11 I ,rn l11d f'ruc/ll'<' . I ond,111. S\\eet &\la,,1ell. 
(1999). pp. 112-1 27. 
11 St:c paragraph 163 of the [ C (iu1d..:li11c, ,111 \ crt1c,il Re~tra1nh .. \ppend1\ 1-1 . 
,- Whish R .. 011 Cit .pp . 555-~56 : , et: .ll ,,1 p,1ragr;1ph 152 of the LC (iuideline" on \ "..:rtical Restraints. 
Appendi,1-1 . 
18 

Paragraph 170. lhHI' Arrendi \ 1-1 
l') /hid, see paragraph 8 11hich ,a), \rt1ck 81( I) 111,1~ ;1ppl) bt.?101\ the 10°0 de minimi s threshold. prmided 
that th..:re i~ an appreciabk effect ,H1 trade h.:t11e..:n \kmber St.1t..:s and on ..:ompctition. Please refer also 
the Commi ss ion R..:gulati,, n (LT) '.\ ,, 27()() ll)l)<) on the application of .-\rti cle 81(3) of the frcaty to 
categories of\ertical agrecmi:nts ,rnd conceited practices. _.\pp..:ndi, 15 . 
50 See paragraph 151 nfthe FC Cuidd111e, ,111 \ enica l Re~traints . .- \ppendi\ 1-1 
51 /hid. . paragraph~ I 1-1. I 15 and I 5 2 tll I (l 7 of the Ciuidel ine<;. _.\ppendix I .J 
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In the l lK. lllll all C\Clus1,L· d1 st1ihu11u11 agrcc1rn:11h arc pr()hihitcd under the C1lrnpetition 

!\ct 1998. unless the) arc pr()\ L'd to produce :1111i-cornpctiti\e cflccts .'~ .-\rtick· 3 or the 

Competition .-\ct 191>8 (I and and\ ertical \grccrnenh I ,clusion) Order 2000 -.tatc-. that 

Chapter I prohih11ion -.hall not appl) to an agreement to the c,tent th:11 it i-. a , crtical 

agreement. unlc-.-. it. direL·tl::, \lr indirect I). in i-.ol:llion or in combination \\ ith 1lther 

!actors under the control or the parties has the object or elkct or restricting the bu::, er's 

ability to dctcnnine its s .. ile priLc. ' \n) c,clu-.i,c distribution agreement \\hich meets 

the terms of the LC block c,crnption \\ ill he c,ernpted in the l 'K. It is also possible for 

the undertakings to appl) for indi, idual c,crnption under the Competition 1\ct 1998.-;..i 

In Malaysia. there is no lcgislati1H1 th,ll deal-.; \\ith e,clusi,e distribution ;:igrecments. 1'11e 

Communications and i\.1ultirnedia \ct 1998 is also silent on this point. '' 1 lm,c\.cr. i r the 

exclusive distribution agrcernents arc prO\ cd to ha\ c the purpose of suhstant iall: 

lessening competition 111 comrnunicatilll1S market. then section or the 

Communications and i\.lultimedia •\ct 1998 rna) be applied. ' /, rhc doctrine or restraint or 

trade may he resorted to ,,hen dealing ,,ith the e,clusi\e distribution agreements. In the 

UK. exclusive distribution agrL'Cment ma::, snrnetime be dcerncd to be in restraint or 

tradc.'7 The position 111 \Lll,l\sia is still conservati\e and na1TO\\ 111 scope in terms or 

application of the doctrine . l lnlcss. such doctrine is further c,pandcd h:-, the courh. then .. ~ 

5~ See paragraphs -L, I 10 --1 .. ~5 ,lr the 01· r (iu1d..:lines on Char1..:r I and II prohihitinn of th.: Comp..:tition 
Act 1998. App..:ndi-.; I 0. 
" See Artie!(: -I of th<! (\impel 111011 \ct I 998 ( land and \ ' eriieal .\grcem..:nh E:-..clusion) Order 2000, 
Appendix 17 . 
'

1 Coleman i\l and Gri.:nfrll :\I.. 01 1 elf. r 19, 
5

' Under th<! ScHnth lJratt of 1hc I-air l rade Practices Bill. 2002 .. an1 exclusive distrihutiun agreements 
which arc restricti\e i, prohihitt·d 
56 See also Guid..:lines On Suhsta1111,dl) I ..:ssc11111g Of Competition RG Sl.C I 00 (I). ,\ppendi-.; 8. 
57 Beale 11.C. (General Fd . ). C/11111 011 ( ·0111rud. \ nlume I. S\, .:ct & ;\ la:-..,~el I. ( 1999), pp.88 7-9 I I 
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,,ill he n\l l:l\\ th:1t c:111 cu11tn1I :111ti -co111rctiti,c c.,clusi,c di..,trihutinn agrcerncnh It i-. 

ob\ious from the Ji --.cu -.s iPn th:11 1wt all c,clusi,c Jistrihutiun agrccrnenh arc anti -

compctitiH: . In certain c11n11n st:11Kes. the hcnelits that can be Lkri,ed from an e:--clusi, c 

distributorship ma: uut,,c1 gh 1h ,111ti-rnrnpetiti,e effects . I hcrcfore. \lala:"ia sh\luld 

use the subjccti, e arrrnaLh h:-, ;i ssc-; sing each inJi, iJual case he fore prohibiting the 

agreements. E:--crnptiun and c,clusiPn used b, the I l J and the l ' K ma::- he emulated . 

subject to all necessar::- chan ge-. that :in: deemed to he necessar\ to suit Mala, --.ia ·s 

economic policy . 

7.5 Exclusive Customer Allocation Agreements 

The exclusive customer allocation agreement means an agreement ,, here the ..,urrl icr 

agrees to sell onl:, to one p:1rticular di..,trihutor for resale of its product to a particul:ir 

class or customers. ' ~ rhe di..,trihutor is usual!:, limited in ih :icti\e selling outsi(k its 

class of customers. rhe possihlc competition risks arc mainl.: reduced intra-brand 

competition and market partitioning. \\ hen most or all or the suppliers appl) c.,clusi\e 

customer allocation thi.., ma::- facilitate collusion. both at the suppliers and distribution 

level. In the El l. an e:--clusi,c customer allocation is c:\.empted by the block e:\.crnption or 

up to .30°0 or the market share. '" \hO\e the 30°0 threshold. ,arious factors such as the 

position or the supplier. Cl)lllpetitnrs and so on ha,e to be considered .1,
11 

l"hc po'.->ition 111 

the UK is the same as the e,elusi,e distribution agreements discussed abo\e. 

~x See paragraph 168 ofthc E:C (,uiJelines on \ertical Restraint s. _.\prcnJi, 1--1. 
,q Please refer also the Comrniss,llll Regulation (EC) No.2790 I 9<)l) on th.:: application of _.\rticlc 81 (:1) nr 
the Treaty to cakgliries of, ertical ngrecmenh anJ concerted practices. , \ppcnJi x 15 . 
''

0 See paragraphs 169- I 8 I of the l (' (,uiddincs on \ "ertical Restraints. ,\ppcnJix 1--1. 
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Malaysia doe'> not ha\e lq!i'>latiP11 th.it can prnent such e,clu...,i\l' cu stomer allocation 

agreemcnts. 1, 1 I he Comlllt1n1c:1l1P11..., and \lultimedia .\ct 1998 can onl:- he applied it" 

such an agreement i'> suh...,t.intiall:- 1c .... -..ening competition or one of the undertal-.in g .... ha.., 

the dominant pm,er 111 the cornn1un1c,1ti\1ns market. 

7.6 Selective Distribution Agreements 

Selective distribution agreetllents. lil-.e e,clu...,i\\.: distribution agreements. restrict on the 

one hand the number of at1thori1ed distributor-; and nn the other hand restrict the 

possibilities of resale. rhc difference is that the limiting of the number of dealers dncs 

not depend on the number or tcrritoric'> hut on selection criteria I inl-.cd in the first place to 

the nature or the goods. \nother difference \\ith C:\.clusi\e distribution i..., that the 

restriction on resale is not a rc-..triction on acti\c selling ouhidc a tcrritor:- h11t a 

restriction on active and passi\c selling to non-authori1ed distributors. lca,ing onh 

appointed dealers and final customers as possible bu: ers . rl1is t) pc of agreement 1s 

usually used to distribute branded final goods or sen iccs _r, 2 I he possible competition 

risks are reduction of intra-brand competition and. especial I::,- in case of cumulati,c effect. 

foreclosure of certain t) pes of di...,trihutors and facilitation or collusion bct,,cen suppliers 

b 
(,, 

or uyers. 

''
1 The Se\enth Draft of the fair I raJe Practice'> Bill. 2002 Jncs pro\ iJc fur the c:--clusin: cu<,tomcr 

allocation agreemtnts . 
6

~ /hid. . paragraph I 8, 
6

' /hid.. paragraph 185 
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In Mala::,sia. the '-Clccti\C di stribution agreements arc prc\alcnt.1d I his ma) he due to the 

nature of the right to frc,.:dum tn contract. rhcrc is no -.;ingk legislation that go\crns '-llC h 

anti-compctitin:'. agrccrncnh 111 \ laLl\ "ia_l'' rhercforc. reference to other juri"dictions 1-. 

necessary. 

The selective di-.;tribution agreements arc governed b: Article 81 (I) of the L:C l'reat:, in 

the EU and Chapter I prohibition of the Competition /\ct 1998 in the LIK ."" In the I l 1. 

selective distribution i-.; excrnptt.:J b::, the block exemption if the market thre -;hn ld docs 

not exceed JO~o of the market sharc .t,7 In the Lil( _ the C.\.clusion is available. unless the 

vertical agreements ha,e the object or effect of restricting the bu)cr·s abilit) to determine 

. l . 1,x its sac price. Parallel and individual exemption s arc also available subject to the 

conditions laid do,, n in the Competition Act 1998. 

7. 7 Franchisi ng Agreements 

Franchising agreements con-.;ists or licenses of intellectual proper!) rights relating to trade 

marks or signs and kno,,-hm\ for the sale and distribution of gooJs or services. 1"11c 

franchisor that prm iJes the license is paiJ a franchi se fee or ro::,alt::, b, the franchisee for 

'·
4 Such agreements exist in Clhlll ctic s. clothing. watches. and health care product s. 

"' The Se,enth Draft ,lf the Fair frade Practices Bill, 2002 docs rml\ide for the ,ekcti,c tlis111h11t11,11 
agreements. fhe Communications and :'-.lultimedia . .\ct 1998 is silent on this point. ho,\e\cr. section I;, of 
the Act may be uscful if it is prO\ed th:11 such agreement has th..: purpose of substantial!) lc ~sc ni11g 
competition in a communications marh.et. 
1
'
6 Sec paragraph -1.3-1 ofth..: OFT Guidclin..:s on Chapters I and II prohibition of the Comp..:tition .\ct 191)8 . 

Appendix I 0: ,ec also paragraphs 181-197 of the EC Guidelines on Verti ca l Re<,traint <; . . \ppcndi, 1-1 . 
1
'
7 

Please refer also the CDmmission Regulation (EC) o.2790 1999 on the application o f .-\rtick SI (3) of 
the Treaty to categories of, ertical agrecm..:nts and concerted practices. ,\ppendix 15. It is important to 
note that this threshold docs not applj to hardcore cartels. Se..: paragraph 18-1 of the EC Guidelines on 
Vertical Restraint s. 
r-.s See Articlt:s 3 and -I of the Competition :\ct 1998 (Land and \ 'c rtical ,\grcements Exclu~inn) Ordcr 2000, 
Appendix 17. 
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the use or the rarticuL1r hu',in1.?'-,', concert. I he franchise agreements Illa) rrm ide the 

franchisor the ro'>'.-.ibilit) to c"t~1hli"h \\ith limited investments a uniform nct\\tirk for the 

distribution of its gnod..., or ser,iccs. In the latter ca'.-.e the franchise agreement'.-. ;11c 

usually combined \\ ith ,crtiGil rc-,traints. often a combination or sclccti\.c di"trihution 

and/or non-comrcte and or c,clu"i\.c di'.-.trihution or its ,,cakcr forms . ,\n, franchise 

agreement that could di\. idc the market or impose resale price maintenance is anti-

C · · 6ll ornpet1t1on. 

The franchise agrccrrn.:nts arc ,, idcly practiced in Mala) sia. 711 In l'vlalaysia. franchising 

rights may be issued b) the government. especially through licensing. 71 l lndcr the 

Franchise /\ct 1998. the franchisor is re4uired to register his franchise \\ ith the Registrar 

of Franchise before it can sell the franchise to other persons. 72 rhe requirements or 

franchise agreements. and ro)alt) have been laid dm,n in the /\ct. n It is an offence for 

franchisors to discriminak among their franchisees. 7~ fhis is to make sure that all 

franchisees enjoy equal treatment and fair competition. It is important to note that the 

6<J 
_ Whish R .. op. c·ir . pp 561-56:2 
0 

The franchi<;ing agreements .ire e,tremeh pre, aknt in fast fooJ industries. such as. \ lcDnnald. 1--- I C. 
Kenny Roger, Su~hi iings. ,rnd sn on. · 
'I ~ ~ 

The Kuan/an Kuala L111111J/1r E.,r,r,,,s 011n11h11s ( ·0111r>w1_1 l.111111ed, l /umu Ek.11,r,,"· S,/11 I/lid I 1 ')8(>1 I 

cu 598 
7, 
- Sections 6 anJ 7 of the Franchise \ct I ')98 ( \ct 590) 

11 
Sec Part II of the Franchise \ct I 998 ( \ct 5'10) 

71 
Section :20 of the l· ranchise \ct J ')L)8 (.-\ ct 590) 11ro, ides that it shall be an unfair franchise and a 

contra,enti on of this \ct for ,Hl\ franchisor to unreasL111abh and material!\ discriminate hct\\CCll 
franchisees operating a franchiw in the charges Dffered or m:;Je for franchis~ fees . rn)altit:s. gLJods. 
services. equipment. rentals nr aJ,erti,111g scr,ices if such discrimination \\ill cause rompctitiH' harm 
(emphasis uclcled/ to a franchist:e ,, ho competes "ith a franchisee who rccei\ e'> the benefit Llf the 
discrimination. unless and to the e,tcnJ that an1 classitication ofor discrimination bet,,een franchisee is (al 
based on franchises granted at different times. and such discrimination is reasonably related Ill the 
differences in time: ( b-) related lo one or more programs for making franchises a,ailabl; to persons "ith 
insufficient capital. training. business e,perience or education. or lacking other qualification: (cl rclatcJ to 
efforts b1 the Gm ernment or an: of its agencies to promote , ariation in products or sen ice I ines or 
business formats or designs: (d) relateJ to efforts b:,, one or more franchises to cure dcliciencies in the 
Operati on of franchist:d bus1nes-, or defaults in franchise agreements. or (e) base Dn other rt:asonable 
distinctions considering the purpnscs l1fthis .-\ct and is rwt arbitrar1 . 
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Act has restrained the franchi sees frnm engagtng 111 an::. other business similar to the 

franchised busines-, orerall'd b:,, the franchi-,ce during the franchise term and ror t\\O 

years alter the e,riration or L'arlier ll'rminatinn or the franchise agreement."' I herefore . 

this !\ct ma::. seem to be an e,certion to section 28 orthe Contracts Act 1950. 

There is no specilic pro\1s1on or legislation that governs anti-competiti\e franchise 

agreements. except section 20 or the f ranchisc Act 1998. 71
' I lo\,ever. the said s..:ction ,.., 

in!>ufficicnt to co,er all anti-comrctitivc effect as explained above. I he 

Communications and Multimedia Act 1998 are silent on anti-competitive franchise 

agreements. Any attempt to operate a franchise ,vithout a license in Mala,sia may be 

liable for tort of disturbance of franchise or right. 77 I lo,,ever. such a tort principle is still 

undeveloped and rarely resorted to by litigants. 

In the EU. all anti-competitive franchise agreements arc gmerncd by Article 81 (I) of the 

EC Treaty. The licensing contained in franchise agreements is covereJ b) the blod. 

exemption in so for as the license agreement or clauses are necessary for and directly 

related to the sale of goods or sen ices . i\s fix the vertical restraints on the purchase. sale 

and resale of goods and ser, ices \\ ithin a franchising arrangement. such as selective 

distribution. non-cornrete or e,clu-,ive distribution. the block exemption applies up to 

· , Section '27 of the Fr::inchi~e . \c:t 1998 ( \ct 590). It is important to note that this section has cut through 
the heart of the doctrine of restraint of trade in :-.tal::iy,ia. 
"& Under the Si.:\enth DraH l,fthe Fair fra<le Practices Bill. '200'2 there is no specific provision that refrrs to 
franchise agreement. HO\\e\er. ~uch agreement ma) fall under certain categories or restricti\\:: trade 
practices or act that ,uhst::intially lessening competition. 
07 

Sec The K11untw1 Kuulu Lumpur £,press ()111111h11s ( ·ompuny Limited v L'tuma EksrJrcss Sdn lJhd f 1986] 
I CLJ 598 
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30% market ~hare. 's In the l K. franchise agreements arc rccogni/ed to have fon.:clo'>ure 

effects on tht: market and reduce intra-hrand compctition. 7
q I lo\vc,er. exclu..,ion i.., still 

available to undt:rtak111g.., \\ho ha"c fullilkd the n.:quirernent of the Comretition :\ct 1<)98 

(Land and Vertical .\grccmcnh 1',clusion) Order :woo. w rhe hlock. parallel or 

individual e,cmptions arc a,ailahlc if the requirements set out in tht: Competition Act 

1998 are satislicd . 

7.8 Exclusive Supply Agreements 

The exclusive suppl) agreement is the extreme lt)rm or limited distribution in as far as 

the limit on the number of buyers is concerned. In the agreement it ,\.ill be specilied that 

there is onl) one buyer to ,,hich the supplier is selling a particular final food or sen ice. 

For intermediate goods or scr" ices cxclusi\.e suppl) ( industr) suppl)) implies that there is 

on ly one buyer or that there is only one buyer for a specific use for incorporation_x, !"lie 

possible competition risk of exclusive supply is mainly one of foreclosure or other 

X' bu)crs .'-

There is no specilic legislatil)ll that deals ,,ith exclusive supply agreement in ~lalaysia_x , 

The Communications and l\lultimedia Act 1998 is also absent of such pro\ ision_x. In 

-~ SL-C paragr:iph I 99 of the EC Gu1Jelines nn \ 'ertical Restraints. Appendix I ➔: Please rekr also the 
Commission Regulation {EC) '-lo .2790 1999 on the applic:ition of :\rtick 81 {>) of the Treat1 to c:itcgllrics 
of ,crtical agreements and concerted practices. :\ppendi, 15. It is important to note that this thrc~hold does 
not applv to hardcore cartels . 
"> See p;ragraph 3.]9 and ➔ . ➔ O of the OFT Guiddines on Chapters I and II prohibition of the Competition 
Act 1998. Appendix 10. 
~o For the provi~ions of the Ordcr. pka,c n.:fcr to Appendix 17. 
81 See paragraph 201 of the EC Guidelines on Vertical Restraints. Appendix I ➔ . 
8
c !hid. pa~1graph 20] 

~- The Seventh Dratl of the Fair fradc Pral.'.tices Bill. 2002 has provided for cxclusi\e supply agrct:mcnts. 
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ma1 den::, thL· right lll' other hu:- er" l'rnrn nhtaining the nccc..,..,ar::,- industrial suppl:, tn 

produce ..,irnilar prnduch. It\\ 111 llircclo"c nther hu::,crs; from hu::, ing the industrial goods. 

In such case-.,. the principle'- nn ccn1w111ic tort ma::, he applicahlc. if all the clements of the 

economic tort arc '-UCcc-.,-.,full::, pro\cd h:- the injured undertakings. "' It is important to 

point out that the principle'- on eco1w1111c tort arc ran:I:, us;cd b: litigants or courts. 

therefore. -,uch principle" remain narTO\\ in '>cope and undc\.cloped . 

In the Ell. the c,clusi\ e -,uppl) agrcemcnh arc go"crned b) Article 81 (I) of the l'reat1. 

fhe block e,cmption i.., ,l\ailahlc to the umkrtakings (the buyers) that have the market 

shares or not more than .30° o.'" \ho, e the threshold. the relevant factors as explained 

earlier ha\c to be considered_', In the l K. thc cxclusi"e supply agreements arc governed 

hy Chapter 1 prohihition of the Cnmpctition 1\ct 1998. rhe exclusion or block. parallel 

and indi\"idual exemptions arc a\ailablc subject to the conditions laid do\\n by the 

Competition Act 1998_ ,x 

" I IO\\\:\er. if it i, prl,, cd th,ll "ud1 ,1grcc111cnts mri1 substantial I} lcss..:n competition 111 the 
Communicatil1ns m;irl,.ct. then ~cct1 lln I,, l1f the Curnrnunicatil1ns and \lultimedia Act I 998 ma, be 
applied . 
8

' For more discu,sillll on ..:co1w1111c ll> rt . pka~e ref..:r to chapter 5 of this stud1 . 
xr, See paragraph 202 of the LC (.;u1dcl1111:, ,,11 \ crtical Rc<;tr:iint--. \ppcndi, 1--t: please refer also the 
Commission Regulatt,in ( EC) '\l1 27 90 I l)<)<) l111 the application of Article 81 (3) of the Treat) to categories 
of vertical agreements and c(1nccrted rr,1ct1ce~. \ppendix 15 . It is import.int to note that this threshold 
does nllt apply to hardcore cartel, 
80 

See paragrriphs 203--212 of the (~u1Jd1r1es on \ <.'.rtical Restraints. •\ppendix \ .. i_ 
88 

See the Compelitiun .-\ct 1998 ( I and ,111d \ crtical .\!.!rccments E,clu,inn) Order 2000: ~ee :i/,n sections 
6. 7. 8. 9. 10. and I I of rhi: Cnmfll'/Jtio11 \c"t J t)cJs \rp;nJi \ I 7 
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7.9 Tying Agn.'rmmts 

Tying is \\hen the surpliL'r m :ih·-, the -,ale or one gooJ or service conditional upon the 

purchase of another di"tinct goud or scr\ in: from the -,urrlicr or some designated b) the 

latter. 1'11is fir-,t !!.ond or '-L'r\ icL' i-, rekrred to as the tying good or service and the second 

is referred to a-; the tiL'd good 1lr -,en icc _s•i .-\n important form of tying agreement is the 

full-line forcing under l: ing :1grecmcnt ,, here the supplier impose stipulation on a 

purchaser ,,ho bu:s an: one or the -,urplier·s products must also buy that supplier's full 

product range."11 rt1e main ncgati, e effect or tying agreements on competition is that it 

may lead to ti.)reclo-,ure or the market of the tied product. When a non-compete 

obligation is agreed in resrect or the tieJ product this increases the possible foreclosure 

effect on the market of' the tied product and also high entry barriers both on the tying and 

tied products. In addition. t: ing may lead to supra competitive prices in the following 

situations. First. \\ hen the t) ing and ticd products arc partly substitutable for the buyer. 

Secondly. ,,hen the tying allm,s rrice discrimination according to the use the customer 

makes of the t::, ing product. fnr e,amplc. the t::, ing of ink cartridges to the sale of 

photocopying machines. I· inall:. ,, hen in case of long term contracts or in case of after-

markets,, ith original cqui11mcnt ,, ith a long replacement time. it becomes difficult li.)r 

the customers to calculate the cOn'-cqucnces of the I) ing 91 

In the EU. it has been clarilieJ that ,,hen the condition to purchase the tied product has 

no connection \\ith the purchase or the t::,ing product or if the tied sales arc not 

XQ See paragraph 215 1,fthc EC (iuideline, un \ crtical Restraints . ..-\ppendi, 1-1. 
9° Coleman ~ 1. and Gren kl I \ 1 .. "I' , ii . p.2(,2 
9 1 Paragraph 217 of th.: H ' Gu iJel I ne, llll \ ..:rtical R1.:strai11ts . . \ppendi, 1-1. 
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ohjcctivel) ju,ti linl. , ullt ,.de , 111a .::, llllht1tute ahu-;c \\ ithin the meaning of Article 82 .'12 

On the other h:111J . \rt1L k XI 111 a.::, hL· .1ppl1ed to lwri/ontal agreements or concerted 

practices hct\\Cen C()lllpet111 g , up11lier" tn m:1kc the sale of one good or sen-ice 

conditional uplln the purch :1, L· ()I .1noth1..:r di -.. tinct good or ser\.ice . 1'1 ing ma1 also le::id to 

a \ertical rc..,traint i":ill111 g l111tk1 thL· \r11clc 81 \\here it results in a single branding t)pe or 

obligation for the tied goPd m , er\ 1cc.' In the r~u. t)' ing is exempted b1 the block 

e:\emption \\hen the marh·t , h.1rL· ui" the '-llpplier on both the market of the tied and t1ing 

product docs not c,cccd ~O"u . i.1 \n.::, t::, ing agreement above the 30% threshold will be 

assessed accnrding to the gui1..kl111c, ,pecilicd by the EC Commission.9
' 

rhe position 111 the l K i'> '> imibr tn th:11 or the EU . f_ying agreements may !all under 

Chapter , .,,, and Chapter II prohibition or the Competition /\ct 1998.97 Coleman and 

Grenfell opine that in practice .• 1 t.::, ing obligation docs not really restrict competition 

unless the purclia-,cr 1s cconornicall.::, dependent on the supplier for the product \\hich it 

\\ants. in ,\hich case the purchaser has li11lc choice but to bu) the products being forced 

on it. Ir that is -;o_ the t.::, ing can be cha I lcnged as an abuse of a dominant position under 

Chapter II prohibition. Ir the t.::, ing agreement is challenged under Chapter II prohibition. 

' T<.'lrueu/.. [JCl%1 IC R t-5'18- . /1,/u , <",,1111111" 10 11 [i99!J [CR !1-! -U9: CB£.\! v CL Tu/I(/ ll'B (19851 
1-.CR 3261 
'· Sec paragraph 21 5 ,,1 Ilic l ( (,u1 ,kl111e, ,,n \ ert1c,d Restraints . \ppcnJi, 1-1 . 

•,i lhlll. set: paragr;1ph 21 X It 1, 1111p11 rt.111t 111 p111111 o ul thal the 30 ° o thresholJ does not apply to harJcorc 
, crt ical rcstra1 nt 
,,, !hid. sec paragr.1rh 2 I '>-2 2-1 . !'k.1, c rekr .1!"1 th.: Commission Regulation (EC) No.:2790 1999 on the 
application or .\niclc: SI ( ~) ,11 the I rL·at, t11 c.1tc[!orics of \ertical a!!n:ements and conccrtcJ practices. 
;~ppendix 15. It i, irnptl11ant 10 1wtc 1h.1t 1!~1s thrt: , h~IJ docs not ,1ppl} It; hardcore cartels . . . 
" Section 2 (2) (IC') llf th.: l 'll mp<.:1it11,n \..::t I <)')8 ,tate, that .. . to agreements. decisions or prac_t,ccs w~ich 
make lhe conclus1 011 11f c1111tra..:h , uhie..:t to a..:..:t:ptance b, the panic, of supplementary obligallons \\ htch. 
by their nature or acc11 rd1n!.! tc1 ..:,,mm..:rcial u,,1!.!e . ha\c ~11 connection ,,ith the ~ubject of such contracts. 
The agreement. d.:c1,1 1111s t~r praL·ti-:.:, , pc.: tlicLI in sec1i 11n 2 (2) (e) is prohibited under Chapter I of the 
Competition :\ct 1998 ,,-

Coleman \1. and (,n:n fell \ I "I' c'I I . pp 18(,-1 87 
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the Cnmpditiun \ct I l)l):-( ( I :111d ;111d \ c11ic;tl \ grcemrn ts F.\clusion) Order 2000 \\ill 

not he applied I he OrLkr \,tll nnh ,1ppl; if the t;ing :igreemcnt is chalknged under 

Chapter I prnhihit inn. "-L'\LTthL·k,,. the unJcrtakings may rely on the block. parallel and 

inJi\ idual C\.cmpti(1n, ii thc u111d1 t1 1111, laid dn,, n in the Competition Act 1998 arc 

satislicd. 

rl1crc is no -,peci tic kgislatiun 1h:1t pn1, 1Jcs fort) ing agrccments in Mala1sia, e.\ccpt the 

Communic:itions and \lul1i111cdia ( ,11 I l)98 ."' 'iection 136 of the Communications and 

1ultimedia ,\ct 1998 prll\ 1dc-, that a l1ccnsce -,hall not. at :iny time or in any 

circumstances. 111akc it a cn11d1tion for thc prO\ ision or supply of a product or service in a 

Communications markct tha1 thc pL•r-;o n acquiring such product or service in the 

Communic.:itions markd 1, .il,ll n.'Ljllircd to acquire or not to require any other product or 

-;ervice either from him-,elf Pr from arwthi:r person. '
1

t1 It is important to point out that this 

/\ct onl1 applic-; to C()1111rn1n1L·ations market rhercforc. the t) ing agreements can still be 

practiced in other indu,trie, ( )b, ioush. the Communications and Multimedia /\ct 1998 

is far too short compare Ill 1h...: n I and l 1K pro\ isions on t) ing agreements. Therefore. 

the ElJ and\ IK l:m-; ma: he !'Pill\\\ed h: :\lala:-;i:1 in addressing the tying agreements. 

·,s Under the ~e\enth Drali ,,f the l-.11r Trade Pract1ce<., 8ill. 2002. l:1ng agreements are prohibited under the 
category of rcfu~al to d.:al and 1>t h.:r d1~crim1natL>r: practices. 
''" Section 1-l, of th.: (\,111111u111cat11,n, .rnJ \lult1media :'\et 1998 states that a person who contravenes any 
prohibition under thi s (. hapter e111mn1h ,111 L> ITence and shall. on com ietion, be liable to a fine not 
exceeding li\e hundred th lHts,rnd ring.git l,r to imprisonment for a term not exceeding ti"e years or to both 
and shall al,o be I iable t11 .1 further Ii 11.: ,) r Li ne tlH1usand ringgit fore\ er1 day or part of a da:y during \\ hich 
the offence is continued alier c1> 11\ 1d1un 
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7.10 Rrsalr p · . :\.l . nt:r 1' a111h.·11antt' 

Re<;aic . price 111,lllllL'll Ill • ' LL lll\.',lll '- , I , 1tuat1llll \\ here a .... urrlier requires th:1I Jo\\nstrcam 

resellers r· · 0 th prnduct ( -J . · - . " '- LIL 1 ,h d1 , trihutL1r, or ret.11ler<;) "hnulJ nnl)' resell those proJucts 

at a . Prtcc. ur \\ ililin ·1 r:111~L· Pl 1· I I I 1· 
11111 

·1·1 Jlrtle._, _ l'\l'l 1; t lC surr 1er. le resale rrice 

1n· · a1ntenanc•' .._ \.'\hh j l . 1 l\\ll h
1
rin , I 1r, 1. the indi, idual res:1le rrice maintenancc.

1
"
1 

and 

second!\.. the c II - () l'L"tl\ • ·, J . · 111' L 
1
1.:,:1 c p11CL' 111.11ntcn,1nce. - I he resale rrice maintenance '"ill 

disco urane · :::- intra-bran I I . . - i,,; l ,llll llltLT-hrand comret1t1()1l. 

In the ElJ L'-,.l c prtL·e m:1111tc11,1ncc. \\hcther it is in the vertical or horizontal the r •. 1 

arrano 
::-en1cnt. "ill l-i c prohibited ulllkr \rticlc 81 (I) of the EC Treaty.

10
-1 This is because 

the resaJ , -
i.: pnc, -i.: maimenance 111:t\ affect traJe bet,,een l\lcmbt::r States and has its object 

Or fl' . 
le rn.'.\ l'lll . , · · - · · · -e ect ti , . ion . rcstr,c11on. nr d"to11HH1 ol compct1t10n. In the UK. the resale 

Price lllaint, . i.:n.incc h prPhihilL'd u11der Ch:1ptcr I rrnhibition of the Competition Act 

1998_ 11,, 
fhe l K gmcrnrncnt ha--. made it clear that ,ertical price-fixing agreement 

Price mai111, . . iw, (resale . 1.:n,mcl') \\ould 11\lt he c,ciuded :is 1t amounts to hard-core cartel. 

_sia. there - . . _ _ . _ . . , , 1117" , In~. ,v1ala, . 

l

' IS l1(l '-,Jll~k k!.!l'..Ltt1on that rroh1h1ts resale rnce ma1ntL:nJI1CC . I ht.: 
0 - ' 

lllrnunic . ,1t1ons and \I 1· . . ulti111cdi:1 \ct !998 rrLnidc.., that an)' agreement on rate 1x111g 1s 

~ . q e1nan \ I ~ .. 
i,,, It rnea . .inJ < ir..:n I" ·I I \ ' It <llS 1ndi,· ·· l l ./h1,/. rplli-i - i8' 
I', 1nea, luual surrl , f • f ·,, . - ~ nc S 1s the ILr t 1nn1!.!h hi' ,1\\ll 1111 t1,\tl\C lll 1,, t 1.: pnc1.: or price r .. n:, -

lrq ee pa rri..:c llr r .· . . . . I G ' ragr.irh 
I 

l _ llu: r.111gc ,1rL' ti,cJ h:, 1hc ,upplicr, cullcct1\e )-
1,,; 0 ~der D ( -I nt th · I ( · , · I · \ lf 1-1 C 

1

- .G_ F( . . " uu 1, cl 111c, tHl \ ..:rtical Rc,tra1nt~- . ppcn 1' 

C 
O en1a · - < " !II/ ' ·r l - - d If 99') ~10 ha ' n t\,f l // /(/// (/\I. l l,irc11d1Hl Pre,,, o,1or '' -

1 

• P-- . 
i,1,,SPter1 anct II and (,rcnkll \t . Of' If rr 18'-18.;; - s,c ·1lso paragr::iph -1 .. H of the OFT GuiJclines on 

ee Prnl b · . · c - .. - - • " • · -
1\pp Article -I _11 iti,,11 ,,11hc l\,mpdilltH1 \ ct 1998. \pp.:ndix 10. 
,, .. u'~d" 17 " 1 lhe Comp,i,i,,m \cl 

19
,
18 

\I .mJ ,,,J \ ,nicol ,1gccemcots E,ctosioo) Ocdec 2000. 

er the S ' ..:,cnth Drat1 ,, fth..: I ,ur 
I 
r:idc Prac1,cc, Bill 2002. resak price maintenance is prohibitt:d. 
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prohibitcJ. 111 ~ illl\\l'\Cr. th1 , \ct i, on!:, applic'> to communications market. Clearly. 

Malaysia is l:1ggi11g hc·h111d 111 krin, nl · addressing rcs;,ilc price maintenance. Experience 

and guidance l'rorn the· I l :111J l K arc hc·lpful to l\1al~1ysia in orJcr to prepare practical 

7.J J Othe r T)·pes of \'cr-tical Restraints 

They arc also other t: pc, \11 · \ c-rtic:il restraints that ma:- exist in Malaysia. such as. agency 

1 1 l'I J J . . J . h 1 1 1 1 I I\ 1 I -agreements. an 1rcct ll1· 111 1rc·ct e,port ans . n 1v a ays1a. agency agreements arc 

widely practiced h: undertakings 1·he direct or indirect expo11 bans will normally be 

practiced by the C,oH'rnrncnt through it:-; polic::, on export. However. it does not exclude 

direct or indirect e,pnrt h:111'-> illlpn,cd alllong unLkrtakings through agreements. 

In the EU and the l lK. the ,allle principles on vertical restraints will be used to assess on 

each individual case i11 orJcr to Jc·tcrminc. ,,hcthcr or not. it is anti-competitive. 111 

Exc lusion and c.,emption arc c4uall::, a, ailabk to them. There may be circumstances 

where parallel \crtical agreements i1nnl,e nwnopol:- issues. In such cases. Article 82 of 

the EC Treat::, and Chapter II pwhihititin of the Competition 1\ct 1998 ,viii be applied. In 

the UK. the Fair Trading .\ct ll)7 _~ \\ill nt)rmall:- be used to invcstig;:ite cases involving 

108 Section 135 (a) of the Cllm111unicat1l,1b and \lultim<:?dia ,\ct 1998 . 
109 Whish R . 017. c,r .. p.5 -W 
11 0 !hid. pp.550-553 
111 See paragr,1ph 225 pf the i-c (;uitkli11cs \Hl \ c:rtical Restraints . . \ppendix 1-t 
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cornplc:-- monopol:,. or \1..'rtical <1grl'l' ll1Cllh that fall outside the scope or Chapter I 

prohibition in the ( 0111pl'l1tllin \ct J tllJ8 
11

' 

7.12 Conclusion 

rl1c c:itcgoric\ rck·rred to L':irlicr arc :1 "election or ,crtical agrccrncnts that ma:,. raise 

competition i"suc-, It i-, up to ( ill\crnmcnt of :'\.!ala:,. -;ia to JcciJe ,,hat arc the categories 

of vertical restraint\ th:1t -,hould be regulated anJ ho,,. ,\s suggested in the earl:,. chapters. 

it is achisable and practical for :\lala:,.si:1 to control all \(Ttical restraints in all sectors in 

stages. I his i-; to :I\ oid surprise and to implement the control in line \\ ith our future 

competition and economic plllicies. 

It ma:,. be ob, ious from the di"cussion that some of the existing legislations arc pro

competition and -;omc arc not. J\\ for those legislations thctt arc pro-competition. no 

guideline \\JS g1,cn. I hcrcrnrc. more guidelines and explanation arc nccdcJ. 

Legislation li~e Communication" and l\lultirncJia J\ct 1s limited to communications 

markets onh. I he common la,, principles of contract and tort are limited in scope: 

therefore. the:,. arc helpless to :1ddres" ,ertical re-;traints. F,cn though the Se\cnth Draft 

or the Fair I rading Bill 2002 pm\ide\ quite substantiall: on the control of vertical 

restraints. its prn, isinn-; seem-.. to be perplc,ing and unclear to some extent. The O\crall 

conclusion on the control or ,ertical restraints 111 l\lala;sia is ,,eak and helpless. unless a 

bore move is tctkcn b: the Parliament to introduce single competition legislation. 

I I ' Whish R .. Of) ct/ . rp.598-600 
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I he ahovc di..,cu..,..,iP11 Ii;,., ... 1111,,n 1111,, the I l ,111d l I( addrc"" the issue" of ,crtical 

rcstrainh. \nrnet1n11.:-.,_ \\L' 111:1:- 11t1t1cc that the gLlllklines. in the I l ' arc more ddaikd and 

comrrehcn-.i, e comp;1rL· to the l K. or, 1cc, er..,a. I he L'\rcricnce ,ind guidance from the 

1-.l I and the l 1-.... rL·111,1111 i111p\lrla11t to ~ la Lt: '>ia 111 rrcraring the proposed competition 

legislation. It ha-.; to hL· pl1111ll'd nut that rL·lcrcncc t(l other juris.dictions· competition la,\ 

is equal!: important a" 1101 .ill the la\\\ from the 1-.l anJ l 11( can provide :-,olutions to all 

of our competition pmhkrn" I he folln,, ing charter\\ ill he the final chapter or Part Ill 

of this st ud). and it deal" ,,ith takc-n,cr and merger . 
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CHAPTER 8 \IERCFRS \ i'd) T.\h:E-O\'ERS 

8.0 Introduction 

In thi .... charter. merger ,llld t:1kL0
-()\ L'I" L0 llnt1lll \\ ill he di-;cu\\Cd. ,\ -, c,rlaincd in Chapter 

➔ above. 111erger and take -11 \LT h:1\L' d11'1"---rL'lll ddinition ..... 1 I IO\\C\Cr. in the co111petition 

context. the dclinc:1tion 1ll the l\\ll i" u111.:kar.: In certain circum...,tances. take over is 

in the elaboratinn . I hi-. chapter "ill idcntif: thL· categoric.., or 111ergers and its anti-

comretitive erfcch. Rck,ant narnpk or mergers. \\hcther from Mala)-;ia or other 

jurisdiction.\\ ill he referred to in till' di'>cus-;ion. I his is l<lllcmed hy the discuss ion on 

existing la,, -; relatin g to 111crgcrs in \bla:'>ia . I he FU and lJK la,, on merger control 

,,ill also he Ji scu .... scd in thi .., ch.1ptcr I he di sc uss ion\\ ill also look at the test arplied h) 

these regimes. Defcricc..., that a rc :I\ aila blc in hoth the l· l I and the UK ,, ill al so be 

referred to in the di scus .... ion Propo...,a l \\ ill lw made during the discu-;sion as to \\hethcr 

Mala)'sia should adort the merger control ~1pplied b) the El l and lJK. 

8. 1 What is a l\lcrgcr'? 

l'vlergcr i.., usual!:, de lined ,1.., unificat ion nf t\\O or more former!) independent entities into 

a nev. cntit, . 1 In certain juri -;dicti1,ns. all transactions or agreements concluded b) 

1 Chidamb;tr:im Chandra,cgar. / ,i/,<·-,11·,·n u11d \fagcn. Bullen, orth \. ( I 99:, ). pp.1-2 . . \ merge r i, an 
am111gemc111 \\hcrcb) the a,"ets nf t,,11 c1>mpa1HL'' beCL) JllC \CStcJ in. or under th.: control o f. one or t\,o 
company v\ hich has as ih , harL·h11lder, all nr ,ub,tanti :i ll) all. the shan.:ho ldcr'i o f the t\\ 0 companie:, . On 
the other hand . tal-.e-o, er refer, t1) a tr,1nsact11,n Ll r a series o f transacti on \\ hereb: a person or a company 
acquires control 0\er the asseh. 1)r inJirectl~ b~ 1lbtaining control of the manage111.:nt of the comran) . 
: Whish R .. ( ·u111pt' tlll ,m Lu,i-. ➔ 111 ed .. Butt en, orths. (200 I). pp. 72 I -T2?. : 
1 

Jones A. and Sufrin. EC Cn1111>1' tlf1 011 lu11-Tn1. Cases. w1cl .\!atcria!s, Oxford l niwrsity Press. (2001). 
p.699; Furse I'd .. ( ·0111pet111 011 l ,11 ,· u/ the I f.: u11d F( ·. 3'J_ ed .. O,ford Uni\ersity Press . (2002) . pp.262-267 : 
Whi sh R .. op l'it. p. 72 1-722. Fm111 \ Lila~ s1,1 ·, per,pecti \ e, · merger · is de tined as a combination oft \VO 

companies \\ht:re one hl,ses it, cnrpnrate e\l'otence. and the -;uni\ing compan: acquires both the asset<; 
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also been rointed out that thL· ;1L·qu1 .., 1t11i11 Pl :hseh -.;uch as ,,ell-k1H)\\ n brand name ma) 

scale anJ score. I~) merging. :1 firm,, ill produce glHllf.., at the lo,,est marginal costs and 

orerate at the minimum erlicicnt ..,cale. \krgcr ma) lead to other crticicncies or 

synergies . ror instance. it ma:- he cheaper rur undertaking to take O\er a distrihutor than 

to set up a distrihutil)n net,q1rk. \lcrger ma:- also allo,, a firm to better able to carr) out 

research anJ development h) pllllling together their kno,,-ho,, and industrial technolog::,-. 

Merger ma::,- be to produce a .. national champion ... Government may rositivel) 

encourage mergers th;1t ,, ill create larger domestic firms more carablc of comreting on 

international markets .'' \lcrger ma) aJ..,o allll\\ management crticicnc) and the market 

for corporate control \ccnrding to \\"hi..,h R. the threat or a successful tal,_em-er bid acts 

as an important influence upnn the e,isting management of a firm to ensure that it 

functions as cflicientl) as possible . Ibis i..., to ensure that the shareholders arc satisfi:d 

\\ith the current managcment·s pcrrorm:111cc Jnd the: ,,ill not sell their shares to another 

bidder. unless it is o, crhidding \lcrger ma: also prm ide an orportunit) or c,iting an 

indw,lry. In a free rnarl,_et. it i.., impnrtant to h:n c thc freedom 01· entr) and c\it 1·ro111 thL: 

market. It is yuitc common fi.)r firms to acquire small undertakings that possess usL:ful 

kno\-v-ho,, or intellectual properly rights. rhis \\ill be more difficult if barriers to exit the 

and the liabilitie~ of the 111.:rg.:J .:omp,,n) '-;cc Fa11/ias \lat 1\lor. \luluysio11 .Her,1!,crs & Ac11U/1i1ions. 2'"1. 
Ed., Prentice Hall. (:~00 .,). p 2 
1 

Whish R., !hid pp.721-722 
5 !hid. 
~ In Mala1si::i ~uch objecti,c ma) be ob, 1011', in our banl--ing and telecommunication sectors. 
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or cornranic..., or pcr...,nn.li ,,111i1, Ill. 1hc particular!\ ...,,\a...,hhud.ling senior e.\ccuti,c. 

Some arc rnoti, atcd h, li.'..11 It 1-., trnc "hen c, L'r: llthcr undertaking..., in a rarticular 

sector arrear..., Ill he i11\ Ph cd in nlL'l!..'.LT..,_ 11 ma, he clln-.,idcrcd important not tll he left 

behind in the procc-,--., Pr ind1i--.,11, n11N1l1d:itinn. l· inall_>. mergers ma) he intended to 

increase market ro,,cr. \cc1,rd111!:! IP \\ hi--.,h R. thi-, rna:hc the real reason \\hy firms 

climinale comrl'litinn hct,\L'Cn thL·rn . incrca...,c their m:irkct p1mer and gi,e them the 

ability to restrict output and ra1-.,c price--.,_ \omL' arc ol' the , ie,, that merger ma) also 

allow the compan:-, to di,cr--.,ih 11\ hu-,111c--.,s. 

Mergers may appear in three diiTL'l"L'l1t forms.' l·ir...,l. the hnri/nntal merger ,,hich occurs 

between undertakings opcratin!..'. at the .... ame le, el or the econonw. l'lie hori/ontal 

mergers bet,,een t\\o or more firm-," hich -,ell competing products may create a positilln 

of dominance or reinforce a po--.,it1P11 of u,llcctiH~ dominance. 

Secondly. the ,ertic1l merger..., \\hich occurs at different lc,el s or production . rhe 

vertical mergers ::ire normall: :1i1ncd at nhtaining a secure ...,uprl: or a ra,, material or 

outlet for the sale 01· prnduch !'he , crtical mergers ma::, raise some competition 

concerns such as. fnrccln -,urc or the markl'l or a '>OllrTe or suprl: to competitors. 

The final type or merger is conglomerate mergers. ,\ conglomerate merger is one that 

brings together firms "hich do nPt compete ,, ith each other in any product market and 

For more di scuss ion on the the1,rct1-:al nwl1\e'> fnr merger-,. pka~~ refer to Fau,:1as l\lat Nor. ov elf. 

pp.17-33 . 
8 Jones A. and Sufrin B. "I' ,·11 pp "'02- ~ll(,_ \\ lw,h R. Of) c11 pp.81 ')-825 
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\\hich does not entail \LTtic:tl 111ln!r:1ti()11. ('pnglnmeratc merger" ma:,. be di,ided into 

three main t:,. pc"-. th:11 i-.,_ pnidull line c,1cn-.,1un'-. rnarkct c,tcns,ions. and pure 

conglomerates \\here thLTC '" no l"uncti()nal link hct\\Ccn the merged tirrns . 

Conglomerate rncrgcr.., du 11\lt rL''-lllh 111 an innL':N: of' rnarkcl p(rncr hut ma,v frequent!::, 

be moti,ated In the llL'L'd f'pr 11..,k-1nlud1(111. -\n u11Lkr1aking \\ hich is dominant in one 

market ma1 ,vanl to opcr:11c in uthLT industr:,. In -.,prcaJ the risk I his 111a1 motivate 1he111 

to engage in 1::, ing or h:,. Lrn..,-.-..,ulNd11ing. prcdat()r:,. pricing in another market. 1'11is 

perhaps ma1 allO\\ 1he111 to acquire a dominant rm..,ition 111 other market. l his 

conglomerate merger ma::, di"cuurage c(1111petition in the 111arkct. 

The negative effects of merger" nn competition cannot he underestimated. From the 

social-econom1 perspecti,c. 111crgcr.., ma:,. mean asset-..,tripping and loss or jobs. '1 

Therefore. merger control i-. nece..,sar::, . I here arc sc, era! reasons behind merger 

control. 1° First. merger control is 1101 just lo protect sh;1reholdcrs interest bul rathL:r the 

public interest. l\krgL:r control is an interference \\ ith the operation of" the market 111 

¼hich shareholders bu::,. and "L'II ..,!,arc-;_ Some are or the , ie\\ that it is appropriate lo 

intervene and to pre,ent transactions. or to require alterations to them. because or 

possible detriments lo the public intcn.'"-l. It is interesting lo note that the test on puhlic 

interest has been replaced b::, the cornpctitiL1n tcs,t in the l·C l\lcrger Regulation and the 

UK Fair Trading \ct 197 3. 11 

9 Jones A. and Sufrin B .. op. L·11. r 7D7 
'
0 Whish R .. op c,1 .. pr.727-n, 

II /hid. 
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Second!:,. the merger cP11tn1I i, :1i11ll.:d at 111:1int:11ning a cornrctiti\c market ,tructurc. 

This is because mergL'r u1ntn1! i" rwt 1u,t rrL'Cmptr\CI_\ rre\enting a mcrgeJ entit_:- from 

abusing its dominant po"itiun hut al'-1l 111aint:1ining :1 market structure that is carahk or 

delivering the hcnelih that full1\\\ 1·rP111 c\\mpetiti\\n. I hirdl_\. merger contrnl i" ,1hout 

determining anJ appl_\ing the C\\1-rect competition te"t. \krger" ma_:- be re\ie\\eu h) 

competition authoritic" hel'\\n: \\r :1lter the actual mergers ha\C taken place. I hcreforc. 

merger control is mnrl.'. about rrcdicti\\n . I he rrediction is \\ hethcr the market \\ ill he 

less competitive if the merger is alllmed. 1"11ercfore. the merger control is a S)Slcm that 

provides techniques that enable com1wtition authoritic" to preJict accurate!_:- the likel_:

effects of mergers. rl1erc arc other i""ue, that need to he adJressed in the merger control. 

For example. in situation \\hcre a merger ,,hich reduces comretition hut \\hich \\OLrld 

lead to gains in cfficicric) "hould he rermitted. or in other situation \\here a failing lirm 

should be allo\\ed to merge C\en lht)ugh it\\ ill eliminate competition in the market. 

Fourthly, the merger contrnl ma:, he JesigneJ to curb concentration or \\ca Ith. 

unemployment. loss or erticicric). cnnccntration or m, nership of special sectors. l\.lcrger 

may lead to firms to ha\e Jorninant p1mcr on the market and thereh_:- lead to inhalanceJ 

distribution or ,,cJlth . 1
~ \lcrgcr ma_\ aho lead to the closure 01· lin11s aml l~1ctories. 

thereby results in serious urh:rnplo_:- ment. In certain circumstances. merger ma_:- lead to 

loss of efticienc_:- en_io_)cd b_:- the umicrtaking-.; before merger is taking place. In ~pecial 

sectors. such as printing and presses inJustr:. merger ma_:- lead to bias or distortion of 

news. Therefore. such mergers ma::, not he desirable . 

,:: This phenomenon has bcrn happc11111g in \l.Jl.l\s1a Pkasc set: ch:iptt:r --l abmc 
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According!) tn \\ hish IL 1n I l :md l 'k the dominant consideration in each juri sdictillll 

is the impact or a mergL·r () ll lllt11petitio11 . lhc ,\uthor has listed do,,n se,eral 

considerations for desi gnin g a": ' tern ur mergL'r control as folio,,., _,' 

(i) Merger control mu -; t st:1te transaction:-. that :-.hould be characteriJ:ed a:-. 1m:rgcrs. 

(ii) Merger control '->hould Li:- do\\n the jurisdictional lest for determining those 

mergers that can be in, L'st1gatcJ . rhe merger control ma) ,,ant the test to be 

based on the turn o,er. the ,alue of asset'.-> acquired. market share or other 

criterion. 

(iii) Merger control ma) prll\ ide that transactions consummated outside a countr) but 

which have effects" ithin it shall he subjected to the control. 11 

(iv) It is important to determine \\hethcr the mergers should be subjected lo a S)slem 

of mandator) pre-notilication. or should it be a mailer for the parties to decide . 

(v) Merger control ma) slate the time frame ,,ithin \\hich a merger in\\~stigation 

must be completed . 

(vi) Merger control ma) pnn ide for suhstanti, e test for re, ie\\ ing merger. rhe test 

may state the criteria. "uch as. competition aspect. or am other social economic 

criteria. 

(vii) Merger control ma) also prO\ide for spccilic issue. such as. cl'licienc) and failing 

firms in ,, h ich the merger\ arc under re, ie\\ ed . 

(viii) Merger control ma) also pro, idc for negotiation of remedies mechanism . 

11 Whish R .. op. cit. pp.732-7'3 
14 This view has been applied in the r l ' and I S. Sec chapter 2 aho\c . 
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(ix) Merger control 111.1:, '-PL'cif: till' partiL''- that can m:1de decisions in the rnergL'r 

cases. I"hc partie-, rn,1: 111Lludc cnrnrnission. court nr a rnini-,ter in the go\LTlllllL'nt 

(x) krgcr control ma:, -;tq,ulatc that all the deci-;ion on merger cise-, madc b\ the 

above partie-; \\ ill he subject lo judicial n:\ il'\\ nr appeak It ma, include time 

frame for such re\ iL'\\ or appe:1I. 

These are all important is-,ue that ma: arise 111 designing the merger control. It is 

suggested that such issue arc crucial and need to he considered h) l\lala) sia ( im-crnrnent 

in designing our m, n merger control. 

8.2 The EC And UK Lan On !\Jerger Control 

The merger controls in the EC an<l l 'K had gone through a series or changes cumulating 

to its present la\,. 1' It is also important to point out that unlike the UK the 1-l l uses 

'concentration · in I ieu or· merger'. 

8.2.1. Articles 81 and 82 of the EC Trea~r and European Comm1111i~1• Merxer 

Regulation (ECl/R). 

The EC Treat) docs not speciticall) prm ide for merger control. Due to the lack of 

specific provision in controlling mergers. the Commission had utili1c<l the existing /\rt 81 

and 82 of the EC Treat) lh to pre,cnt dominant firms from abusing its dominant position 

15 For the Hi story of the European and l · i-.:_ ·, merger control Regulation please refer to Jones :\ . and Sufrin 
B .• op. cil.. pp.707-71-l: Whish R .. O/J ut. p.80~ 
16 For the provisions of .\rticlcs 81 and 82 L1fthe FC freat) please refrr to ,\ppendix 3 
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b) acquiring Cllll11Kting !inn" 1 · In/JI I <111cl Nt·1110/d," ( ·0111111i.\\io11.
1

" the FCJ helJ that 

the acqui ... ition or a ... h:1rclwld1n~ uiuld in ... nmc circum ... t:111ccs restrict or distort 

comrctition in the rur\lL'\\ ()1· \rt1Lk XI( I l ()rthc I(. I real). In f1m>11c111hollugc ('orp. 

und ( ·0111i11c11tul ( ·1111 ( ·o Int , ( ·01111111"1011'' thL' I CJ upheld the Commission·..,\ ic,, that 

Article 82 or th1.: IC I re.It\ Ill.I) h1.: u, L·d IP pr1.:,cn1 a dominant firm from abusing its 

dominant po-;ition h, :1cquiring a uimpctilPr and th1.:rch) -;trcngthcning that dominant 

position. 

rhe /\rticlcs 81 and 82 ()1· tlH: I C I rL',ll) ,1rc not \\ ithout Jd'cct especially in addressing 

merger issues. Article 81 1-, princ1pall) rcguLtting agreements het\\Cen independent 

undertakings. On the other hand . . \rticle" 82 can onl::, be applied ,,hen an undertaking is 

already dominant. On 21 lkcember 1989 the I C\lR::
1 

\\JS adopted b) the Council or 

Ministers. r!1e l· C\lR \\as ,uh,L'quentl) amended h, Council Regulation IJ 10197. 21 

·1 he introduction of the l·C;\ lR h:h "ithercd the role or Articles 81 and 82 or the EC 

Treat) in controlling merger acti, itic, . I l\1\,c,cr. the LCl\lR docs not render the FCJ"s 

judgment in /3.1/'und Rc1110/d, \' ( '0111111i,1io11 redundant. Whish R. is of the \ie\\ that if 

undertaking 1\ "ere to acquire -,hare, in undertaking B in "hich arc not suflicient to 

··confer the pnssihilit) of e\erci-,ing dccisi\c inllucncc·· and )d \\hich might lead to a 

1
• It is important to 1wk that 11l>t1\1th .,1.111d1n!.! ,,r \k11wra11Jum llfl the: (\,nc.:ntration or Lnterpri~e in the 
Common ;\ larh.<:t \\ hi.:h ,tatc:J the: \rt11.:k 8 I \\ ,1, ,wt appl i.:abk to agre.:ment \\ hose purpose is the: 
acquisition of total or parual tmnc:r,h1p nf c:111<:rpri,c, or the: reorg.ani1ation of the owner. hip of 
enterprises. the: l::CJ haJ appli.:d \rt 81 (I) nf the L·C I rc:11\ Ill merger ca~e in 8.--IT um/ Rcy110/d1· V 

Commis.11011 ( 1988)-1 C\ 1 l R :-1 
1
~ ( 1988) -I C\ILR 2-l 

19 ( 1973)C~ILR 199 
co Council regulatil1n ([CC) '-<l> . -10(,-1 lN l> I :1 [)cccmhcr 1989 t>n thc Control of the Conc.:ntrations 
between umkrtakin!.!, ,ct:' .\ppcnd1, 11 
cl OJ ( 1997) LI 80 I-
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coordination or till· UllllpL·t1t1\L· hL·h ;t\ ior or u11Lkrtakin g ,\ and 13. \rtick 81 (I) ma::, he 

applicable."' =- . .\rtiL·k 8 I (I) 111.1 \ :tl , n he .1prlicd 11" t,,(1 or more parent companies create a 

joint venture compan:- '\pt\\ith , 1.111d111 g Pl. thL' I(. \IR. \rticle 82 of the FC !real: can 

still he applied ii" an u1hkn.1k111!! 111 :1 d()m1nant 1'n--,1t1tin acquires a competitor. therdn 

suhstantiall::, fettering u1m1k·titi\l11 Pr thcrch: alter the competitive structure ofa market. :; 

rhe ECl\.1R po--,--,e<,--,e--, an imp\lrt.111t feature that U\\L'\ not appear in Articles 81 and 82 or 

the EC rrcat). th,1t i--,_ it :111pl1L''- tn hllth the creation and the strengthening or a dominant 

position. 

8.2.2 The Fair Trading. let I 9 73 of the CK ( FT 1) 

In the UK. the merger control '" gt 1, crned b::, the I-air I rading Act 1973.24 I towner. it is 

important to note that the I· I \ \\ as --,ub.,equentl::, :1rnemkd. 111 particular h::, the 

Companies ;\ct 1989 anJ the Contracting Out and Deregulation ,\ct 199-l .> Linder the 

FT/\. the Secn.:tar) or St:1te ma::, refer a merger to the Competition Commission ,,hen the 

Secretary or State considers it appn1priate. In mal-.ing the decision. the Secret::11") of State 

is advised b::, the Director ( ;eneral of Fair I rading. unless there is c:--.ccptional 

circumstance<, that ,,arrant the \ecrct:1r::, or 'itatc to dep:1rt from the Director Cieneral"s 

a<hice. lhe Cornrnis--,ion p:rnL·I 111:1_'., pn1hihit a merger ii' the: consider the merger to 

operate against public interest. It i-, intcrc,ting to point out that the Secretar:v of State has 

:: 'v\.hi~h R .. oru11. rr n6-7'7 
:, thid. ns 
:; For the pro, i,it1ns of the Fl \ I <)7; pka,c ,cc \rpcnui, 6 It i, important to point out that this FT.\ 
1973 is actually replacing the \lcll)()pnliL·, .111d \krger, \ct 1965 . Fm more discussion on the background 
of the Act. please refer ILl ChaptL'r 2 .1bL1\ c 
,, Whish R .. np cit. p.80 ., 
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discretion not to rrnhih11 .I llll'l !.! l'r. dl.' , plle thl' finJing or the Commission rancl. In 

addition. the Sccrl'lar_\ ol \t ,tll' h,1, thL· 111 1\\cr tn irnpo'>c other rcmcuics. 

In the e\.cnt the \cLrl'l,ll _\ Pl \t ,1 tc ;1~rL·c, ,, ith the Comrni,sion·.., linding. the Director 

Cieneral or l·;1ir I r;1d1n g ,, ill 11 s11 ;1ll) llL' gotiatc ,, ith the !inns in orucr to ohtain their 

undcrtak i ngs . I he undcrt ,1k111 ~'> .ire g1,e11 to the Sccrctar: of State: and ir the 

undertaking'> ;ire i11sutlic1c111 thL· \cuct;1r::, or State has the po,,er to prohihit the mergers. 

There is no legal rcquircrncnt liir prc-notilicllinn ofa merger in l 'K. llo,,c\.cr. many of 

the mergers arc hruught tn the attention of the Director C,encral on a \.Olunta1) basis . In 

the event a merger that has a ·· l tlllllllUnit) Dimension .. unucr the FC 1rn:rgcr control. then 

the merger cannot he imc,tigatcd under the Fl .-\ unless it is specificall: excepted. 2
1, 

8.2.3 The law on .lfrrga and ta/..eorers in ,l/alaysia. 

In Malaysia the la,,s on mergers and wkeO\ ers arc go, erncd b) Part IV Division 2 of the 

Securities Commission .\ct 199 , : the cnJe 011 ,akcO\ers anu l'vkrgers 1998:27 Practice 

otes issued b::, the ~ccuritics ( 'nrnrni-..-..i\ln in relation to the Code: KI.SE Listing Rules. 

and Foreign lmcstrncnt Cnrnrnitkc (I IC) (iuidclincs on the acquisition of assets or an) 

interest. mergers anJ takcn,cr-.. of Clllllp:inic-.; and business incorporated or registered 111 

. -~ Malays1:.i. -

'
1
' Jh1J . p.80-l 

,· It is important tn nntc that th1, C11dc 11 ,1, c: 11;1..:tcJ under ,cct1on ,, llf the Securities Commi,s1on ,\ct 
1993. 
'~ See Chapter I 8. Shanth~ R,1d1.1~an . .I ,1111 nc I' ,1,cnc . .- \n i I foshi . f'r111c1ples o( ( ·011111a11_1· Lm,· /11 ,\ !ulaysw. 
Malayan Law fournal. (2002) h1r nwrc di,rns,i1,n Llll the legal framc1\orh.. rlcasc n:fcr to chapter 6. 
Fau1ias ~lat NL1r .. ,\lulu, 11 , 111 \fc·,-,,.:, ,·n ,\'. /c'11111 ,1I1 1111s- Tht' ory and Sl'il'cted Cus,'\'. 211

J . Ed .. Prentice I !all , 
(2003 ). 
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Under Sccurilie'> ( '(1rn111i,-.in11 \LI 1() 11~. ,1 1:1ke-(ner mean'.-. the acqu1-;111on or shan:s 

alread:,- held h::, the ;1cquirer. \\llti!J t!I\L' the acquirer the right to excrci'>C or control the 

Listing Ruic-; lllll'>t be cnrnplinl "ith II i-, crucial lo notc that the staluton prm 1s1on'> 

\\ill onl1 appl: to a ruhl1c u1111p,1n: ,, hiLh is hcing. taken O'vCL Pr,icticc Note 1.2 or the 

hila1sian Code on I ake-o,er, ,md \lcrgcr'> -;ch out the criteria for the applic~Hion or 

statutory pro'vi-;ions. It '>late,; th;1t thL' take-mer or a private limited compan:,- ,,hich has 

shareholders fund or a p:1id-up capital or Rl\110 million or more based on the latest 

audited accounts and aggrL'gate purcha'>e consideration o,·cr a period of 12 months is 

RM20 million or more . In .1ddition to the aho,e statutory controls. lake-mer-; and 

mergers :ire also suh_ject to ;1pprl1,al ()f the rcgulat(ff) bodies. such as the Securities 

Commission. the Foreign 111\ C'>lmcnt ( ·o rn111i1tec. the Mini'>ln of International I raJe and 

'l/ 
Industry. the ~linistr: or I· inance and lbnk l\eg.ara. -

Regrctahl:_-. none of the ;1ho,e Li,,.., had actual I:,- addn.:'.-.scd the issue of monopol::, and 

anti-competiti,e heha,iur llf merger or take-o,cr e:-.erci'>e. '0 What can ~lala,sia 

Government do to a, oiJ the po..,sihlc anti-competiti,e effect of a merger. and should the 

merger be regulated from the prC-lllL'rger '>t:1ge or post-merger stage. It is important to 

identify and appoint the apprnpriatc partiC'.-. lo be rc..,ponsible for mergers control. It is up 

to the Government to decide ,, h:ll t:,- pc of merger control mechanism that i'.-. considered 

,,, For more discussion on the rt1lc 1i fthc,c regulator), h11dii:s. please rder to fauLias ;\!;it Nor. !hid 
11

' To know to irnract of mcrg.cr 1ll1 the I cnn1,111y. plc:.ise \CC Chidhamhararn Chadrascgar, op ell. pp. I ,-22 
The Author is of the, ic11 th,11 in the nc.ir future the ):!ll\ crnmcnl has 110 indication of introducing l:ms to 
regulate monopolistic c,1nditi,1ns 
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economic rolicie'>). \lala::, ... 1.1·.., u1111pL·t1tilln policiL''> :ind the merger controb from uth...:r 

jurisdictions. 

;1 
Recent 11. mi..:rgcr and t,11-.L·-m L'I'> ha\...: hccn tal-..ing placc in the hanking and 

telecommunications ;.:- '>L'ctor, 111 \ L1l.1\ ... i:1. '' !"he quc-;tion or\\ hether a merger ma) he 

subjected to the Communication-., and \ lultim...:Jia \ct 1998. in the Communications 

sector is still unclear. I lm,e\er. i(ien C110ong 1 ... or the vtC\\ that there is no structural 

regulation on merger'> and joint \enture in our Communication and f\lultirnedia ,\ct 

1998.'-l n,is is hecaus...: there j.., no ,p...:citic pro\ i,ion on merger in the Act. Section LL, 

of the Act onl) prO\ ide-., th:11 a licensee ..,hall not engag...: in an::,, conduct \,hich has the 

rurpose or substantial I: Jc..,..,._:ning. competition in a communications market. I hi..: 

economic tort princirles ma::, bi..: applicabk hcn.: if the third part) suffers injury du...: to th...: 

conspiracy hel\',een t\\O merged undertakings. I lo\,...:\er. th...:n.: is no reported case on this 

roint. It is suggested that a-., long a-., the principles arc rullillcJ there is no reason \vll\ 

economic tort princirk-., c:1111wt be re..,orted to h: the injured third part::,. 

1 rhe Star. 11-07-::'.00::'.. page~ Bu,111e,, '-e,,, Bani-. '.\egara (i11\en1L1r. Ian Sn Dr. i'.eti _.\I-.ht1ar ,\1i1 ha, 
recommendcc.l merging cnmmer,·1al h.111!-.ing .rnd linam:c ..:ompair, liusine\s in a hanl-.ing group intn a 
single entit) to further .:nhance dfo.:1en..:~ and eornpt:Iiti,.:ncss 

-;: See ~rhe Star. 09-05-0 ,. page " lt ha..., hccn reported that n1erger~ anc.J ta"eO\ ers a111ong local tdco 
players are nearing co111pkt1l,n. \\ hich \\ ill r.:duct: 1hc numhcr of pla~.:rs to on!) three mobile phon..: 
operators from Ii, c pr.:, iL)Ll',l: 
" For more discussion on \ lal,1~ ,1.111 111e1 gc r, and acquisit1l,n. ih th.:Or) and s.:kc1.:d cases. please rckr to 

Fauzias Mat Nor. op cI1 
11 Page 6 Kien Chllng. ..( ·ulll/'c'ltllu11 RL"_s.:.11/,111011 111 \luluys1u 's ( ·011111111111c·u11011s & ,\!11/11mc•clw Sc•cfur ·· 

Workshop on Econllmic Regul.11i1111 in the Cnmmunication~ & :\lultimcdia Industry 15-16 f-.lay. 2001. KL. 
organized bj \1ala)~lan Comnw111..::111L,n, & \lultimcdia Cornmi~sinn. 
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The absence of an: 111n~1..·r u111trPI ksi-,,1.ition to regulate merger and taJ...c-o, er'> in 

the) arc anti-cnmpctiti\L· and ,1g,1111-,,1 public interc-,,t. It i'> therefore important to prepare 

the merger control regul.1t1\ln ,11 th1..· '>(111ne-,,t po'>'>rhlc time if ,,c arc to a,niJ an) ahu'>e of 

dominant pl)\\er h) the 111crg_L·d lirnh and at the same time to '>akguard the public 

interests. I he e,periencL' nl th1..· I 11 and the l lK on merger control is helpful to us. 

especial!). ,,hen \\e arc going to prepare our l:m on merger control. !'he fnllo\\ing part 

\Viii discuss in detail the I· l and l 1-... merger controls rncch~111i,m. I he discussion ,, ill 

touch on jurisdiction. dctinitron nf mergers. tl1rc'>hold. in the t,,n _jurisdictions. 

Recommendation s ,, ill be 111,1dc to determine \\hether their control is suitable for 

Malaysia . 

8.3. Merger Controls In The El' and l 'K 

According to Rl)\\lc) J.\\ . and lfoJ...1..·r D.I. most of the sub,tantive merger control regimes 

fall into the foll<m ing three categories. that is. the marJ...ct domin:111cc schemes. the 

substantial lessening or com pet it inn ,chernes. and public interest schemes.'' Under the 

market dominance '>Cherne'>. a merger that \\ ill lead to merging undertakings 

strengthening their d<1111inant position ,,ill he strucJ... do,,n. ,\s for the substantial 

lessening of competition sche1111..·,. it prohibits a merger that is liJ...el) to tighten the control 

of a small group of oligopnlisti,h n, er the market. or lead to the dominance or a single 

firm. Under the public intere"t ,chemcs. a merger ,, ill be revie,,cd b_:. the antitrust 

agencies. and pcrhars othi:r authnrities. under an open-ended standard in ,,hich all 

15 Rowley J.W. ant.I Bah..:r I) I ((1<.:nc·ral .:J.) /111c•mu11011ul .\fc·rgas-Thi.! .-l11111m.,1 Procns. -i"
d 

Edition. London. <;ir<.:<.:t & \ l.1, \\ cl I. ( I l)l)(, ). p.1 
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clements or the '"public inlL'rL's t·· :111J rele,a111-incluJi11g competition out also such 

politically-laden factors :1" L'rnplti: rnent preser,ation. e,pert prnrnotion or international 

comparative ad,:rntagL' I he l f.._ l"L' L! illlL' seems to appl) the public intcrc--.t --.chcrne--. ()n 

the other hand. the I l seem--. tu .1ppl) rn,1rket Jomin:mce --.cheme-,_ In all\ e, ent. the 

cfTcctiveness or a merger control depL'nd--. substantial I) lH1 ih process or 111ech:111i-,m. 

8.3. 1. Jurisdiction 

8.3. 1.1. What is " .Haga"in the El' and l'K? 

Before appl) ing the merger control it 1s important to determine the 

jurisdiction . In the l ' K. in order to determine \\hether the I· r/\ is applicable. it is 

neccssar) to kno,, \\ hether the rnerger fal Is \\ i thin the de Ii nit ion or the FTJ\ and lJ ua Ii fies 

for investigation. Section 6-l or the I· r .\ states that a merger takes place \\hen t,\o or 

more enterprises --ceased to he distinct .. . Ir the enterprises agree bet\,een themscl\\.:s that 

one should cease production in order to pre,ent competition het\\een them. or the) come 

under common O\\ncrship or contrul. then mergers arc considered to have taken place. 

The common control c:111 he a kgal (c/e furc) control or de /i1c10 control. Ir a person is in 

a position. direct!: or indirect!). materiall: to intluence the polic: or the other cornpan). 

it can amount to be a co111nHH1 control. '" Section 65 or the I· f/\ has the effect that a 

person \vho acquires a --.harclwlding in a compan) or less than 51°0 ma) ha,c the 

common control for the purpose or the l 11\. merger control. The OFT"s l\,lergers (iuidc 

States that there can he material intluencc C\Cn if the shareholding is less than 25% but 

greater than 15°0. I he I- I'\ I t)7' also prm ides that ii' a person \\•ith the ahilit) materiall, 

36 Whish R .. 011 crr. rP so~-80"' 
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to influence the r)()lic) ul a co111p:111::, 1ncrca'>e hi-, -,iiarcholding -,o that it can control it 

(\\ hethcr is de jure or de/uclo ). then it con-,titutes a merger . 

J\s for the FC merger contnil. the \krgcr Regulation 0111::, applies to concentration \\ith a 

Commun it) dimension .: \rtiLle ,(I) or the l·C \ krgcr Regulation or Regulation l\o. 

4064/89 ·'x states that a concentratilln shall he deemed to arise ,,here t,,o or more 

previous!) independent undertakings merge or "here one or more persons al read::, 

controlling at least one undertaking or more undertakings acquire b::, contract m b::, other 

means, directly or indirect I:-. c<introl or the,, hole or parts or one or more or undertakings. 

The creation of a joint ,enture performing on a lasting hasis all the functions or an 

autonomous economic cntit::, shall constitute a concentration. 

Similar to the UK position. acqui"ition or control b::, the undertakings in the Fl I can he in 

the form of de jure and cl<.: /ucto 
1
'
1 

I he acquisition or sole control can amount to a 

concentration. This happens ,,hen an unc.lcrtaking acquires more than 50°u or the voting 

capital of another that gi, cs the undertakings the sole control. rhe acquisition or joint 

control ma) abo amount to a concentration. rhe joint control e:-..ists "hen the 

shareholders must reach agreement nn ma1nr decisions concerning the controlled 

17 
According to Faull & \ikpa~. the 1-c:--1R ha, t110 goal-, . first. tn prmide a means to prc\l:nt anti

competitive concelllrations and. ,ccnmll~. tl~ pn11 idc a ,inglc framc\\ork "ithin \1hich such transactions 
may be assessed. See Faull J anJ '\ikpa~ \ .. /he· E( · l<rH o/ C ·01111,e1i11011. L'S. O,ford l ni1ersit:, Press. 
( 1999), p.205 
' ~ For the provisions of the l:C\IR please refer tn \ppcndi, 11. 
• '

1 
Article 3(3) of the EC\ IR ,tates that for the purpc)se-., of this Regulation. control shall be con~t itutcd by 

rights, Contracts or any other mean, "h 1d1 either ,cparatcl:, or in Combination and ha\ ing regard to the 
considerati o n of fact or la\1 il1\ohed. confer the possihilit:, of e,crcising decisi\e inllucnce on an 
undertaking. in particulars by (a) 011nership or the right to use all o r part of the assets ofan undertal.,.ing: 
(b)rights or contracts" hich cnnfcr dcci,i\ c 111llue11cc on the composition. 1 o ting or decision~ of the organs 
ofan undertaking. 
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undertaking. I he transactl(lll from _joint to sok control Illa) alc;o qualif) as a 

concentration.~11 I he di\ isi()n 01· a husine-;s ma) also in, ol,e concentration. esreci:dl) 

,,hen a joint venture comp,tn) 1s d1s-..ohed and re-..recti,e C()lll[)aniec; ,,ould acquire sole 

I h . . I II contro over t cir respect 1, e ,u-..1ness. I he acquisition of asseh. such as branded 

products or licenses. ma) imol,e a concentration. prm ided that the assets constitute :1 

business to which a market turnover can he ckarl) attrihutcd.42 

In order to qua Ii fy a merger for investigation under the FCi\.1 R. it is imr,ort:mt to establish 

that such a merger has a Commun it) di111cn-;ion.--1' r\ concentration has a Commun it) 

dimension when the combined aggregate ,,orld\\ ide turnover of all the undertakings 

concerned is more than t=: Cl l 5000 million: and the aggregate Comrnunit)-,,i<le turnmer 

of each of at least t,,o of the undertakings concerned is more than ECLJ 250 million. 

unless each of the undertakings concerned achic,cs more than t,,o-thirds of its aggrq:ate 

Community-\, ide turnO\er "ithin one and the same i\.lcmber State. ~or undertakings that 

does not meet the above threshold. a Commun it) dimension can still be established if the 

combined aggregate ,,orlJ,,ide turno,er of all the undertaking concerned is more than 

ECU 2500 million or in each of at least three l\,lcmber States. the combined aggregate 

turnover of all the undertakings concerned i..; more than FCl l 100 million . 

A concentration has a Communit) dimension if in each or at least three Member State 

included for the purposes of the abo, e. the aggregate turno,er of each of at least t\\o of 

"'' See IC/ Tioxidt.' ( I 991) -K\ IL R 792 
11 Soh·uy-Luporlt.' il1fl'rox ca~..: '-o I\ Ill I ')7 
"" The same threshold 11ill he .irpicd 111 th..: l K. Sec\\ hi~h R .. O/l. c11. p.806 
11 

For the full pro1 is ions on a Cllll<.:<.:ntratinn 11 hich has Cnmmunit) dimension. pkase refer to .\rtick I of 
the ECI\.I R, see Appcndi x I I. 
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the undertaking concerned j.., more tk1n l· ('l l 25 rnilliun: anJ the aggregate Co111111unit)

\\ide turno'ver or each or at lc:ht t\\(l or the undertakings concerned i'i more than I.Cl I 

I 00 million. unless each of the undcrt:1king.., concerned acl1ic\CS more than t\\O-third .... of 

its aggregate Communit)-\\iJc turnO\cr \\ithin one and the same l\lcmbcr State . 

In the UK. only merger::-. that arc qualified for imcstigation may be referred to the 

Competition Commission . rhc ~ I \ rro\ iJcs that the Sccrctar:, ot· State rna) rckr a 

merger to the Commi::-.sion i r the mcrgcJ en tit) suppl) ing or acquiring 25° o or more or 

the goods or service or a particular description in the UK. According to \\ hi'ih R. the 

OFT refers to the criteria as the --share or surpl) test.. . rhe Secretary of State may also 

refer a merger to the Commission if the acquisition uf assets\\ ith a balance shel'l ,alue of 

£70 million or more. rl1is criteria is referred to b) the OFT as the "asset test ... In the l lK. 

a merger may be referred both bdorc and alter a merger has taken place. 

8.3.2 Procedure for References in tlte EU and tlte UK 

In the UK. the DGFT is of central importance in the administration of merger" polic). In 

the OFT there is a l\lcrgers Branch \\hich is rc::-.pon::-.iblc for the C'valuation of rnergers. 

When a particular case is recci,cJ b) the OFT. a ca::-.e oniccr \\ ill be nominated \\ho\\ ill 

have prirnar) responsibilit) for it anJ :m economist \\ ill also be nominated. I he Merger 

Rranch reports. through the Director of Competition Polic). to the DGFT. ,, ho in turn 

advises the SccreU:ir) of State \\hether or not to refer a merger to the Commission. In 

carrying out of duty. the D(~FT is assisted b) Merger Panel. 
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The DGFT is required to mal-.e arpropriatc recommendations to the Secretar) or St:1tc 

about the appropriate action-; ag.1inst .1n::, mergers \\hich may fall \\ ithin the ambit or the 

Act. According to \\ hish R. although there is nothing in the FT:\ that requires the 

DGFT and the Secretar::, or 'itatL' to t-1!-.c into account the public interest \\hen e\ercising 

their functions. it undoubted I::, e\crts :111 in 11 uence over them. -1 i 

Informal advice ma::, be obtained from the l\1erger Branch or the po~sibilit1 of a merger 

being referred to the Commission . I IO\\C\Cr. this is a confidential process 1°' and normall::,. 

the advice \\ill be given verbal!::, b::, the Merger Branch. 

There are t\\O forms of notifications that have been practiced in the UK. It is important 

to point out that there is no pre-notification S)Stem in the UK. I lo\\ever. \Oluntar_\ 

notification by the undertakings has been pr::icticcd in the UK. rhc undertakings ma)' 

make an informal \Hillen submission. or use a common notification form published by 

the competition authorities _-11, rhe undertakings may need to inform the OFT through the 

common notification forms about the relc\ ant product. geographic market. the possible 

horizontal and vertical effects of a merger. an_y possible harriers to entn and other 

relevant factors. 

The undertakings ma) also use a --statutor::, voluntary·· notification as specified in Section 

75A to 75F of the FTA rhis statutor) notification is onl) available for merger in 

contemplation. It is interesting to note that there is no requirement that the firms should 

44 Whish R .. op. cit .. p.810 
i; For more information on conliJcmi;il guidance. please refer to R. Whi~h. /11/1/ .p.811 
1
" For the common noti ti cation form please \ isit the OFT \,ebsitc at http· ' \\\\ \\ .ofiyov .uk. 
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use the statuton nntific1t1nn . I he \tatuton notification 1s rermissihlc onh \\hen a 

merger proposal has hL·en di..,clll\Cd to the puhlic . 

After recei, ing the notilicatinn or h,1..,ed on the inter,ention or third partie.., or ih 0\\11 

research. the Ol·T \\ill make an ,1s-..e..,..,rnent hased on the inrormation recein~J. An, 

merger \\ h ich has a pri ma fac ie case for re fcrence '" i 11 be re fer red to the r'vkrger Pane I. 

The DGFT \\ill then ..,uhrnit a full as..,cssrnent to the Secretary of State on ,,hether the 

case should be referred to the Competition Commission. The DGFrs ad\ ice is opened 

to the public. I he Secretary or 'itate ma) decide based on the ad,ice given b) the D(iF r. 

but it is not bound by the ad, ice . Rekrence \\ i 11 be made by the Sccretar: or State based 

on the reason of a possibk detriment to competition. In making a reference or accepting 

an undertaking h) the pa11ies to a,oid a reference. the Sccrct1ry of State· s decision has 

to be announced \\hether to make a reference or to accert an undertaking through I) 11 

Press oticc. 

In cases \\ here a prospect in~ merger may have Community dimension and at the same 

time raises a competition issue in the l 1K. the Secretary of State may refer the case back 

to the UK under Article l) of the I C:\IR. It is crucial to point out that reference is not the 

only action that can he taken b) the Secret::iry of State. Companies ma::, in certain 

circumstances negotiate \\ ith the DCi F r to remedy an1 possible Jctriments to the pub I ic 

interest by pro,iding undcrtakings. ·17 

4
' See section 75G to 75K of the FT\. \ppend1, 6. The undenal-.ings prO\ ided b) the companies in lieu ol 

a reference can only be resorted if the DG FT has recommended to the Secretary of State that a merger 
should be referred to the Cllill[Jctition Commission. If the Secretar) of State is of the , icw that 
undertakings gi~cn b) the companies are acceptable. the Secretary of State may request the DGFT to 
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Once the Competition Clllllllli -.," ion rl'CCl\e-.. a reference frnm Sccrctar:, 01· State. the 

Commission ha--; to con-..1Lkr \\ hether the nH.:rger nperates or may he opcratcJ again-..t the 

public intere<,l. is I he puhlic intL'n.:-.. t test as prov idcJ in Section 8-t of the [· I'/\ can he a 

very broaJ one. I lm,e, er. in mo '-> t nf the cases. comretition issue,, ill he given priorit:, 

hy the Commission. I hL' Commis-..ion \\ill focus on the hori1ontal. ,ertical and 

conglomerate effects or the merger-.. . and other consideration. such as. the ha!Jncc or 

payment of thl: l 1K ecornHll). national intere~t. employment rate. public security :rnd 

Jefcnces and so on . -I" I he Jeknces that normally raised by the undertakings arc 

efficiency and rescuing failing compan1. 

Under the FTA the Secretar1 or State ma:, impose a time limit on the Commission of 

\vhich an investigation must be concluJcd. In exceptional circumstances such a time 

limit may he extended. ' 11 It is interesting to note that the progress of an investigation can 

he tracked from the Commission·s \\ebsite. ' 1 Coordination between the OFT and the 

Commission is al\vays done to il\ oid duplication or \\Ork. rhe Commission shall upon 

completion ofan investigation reports to the Secretary of State. /\ copy of the report \\ill 

also be rrcscnted to the [)(~I- I . It is crucial to note that. the FTA allo\\s the Secretar:, or 

negotiate the term~ . The SecretM) L)f Sute is cmpo" ered undc:r SectiL)n 152 of the Companies :\ct I <)89 to 
mal-.e regulation on fees ch,1rgcabk in re,pect of its o,, n the DGFT and the Commission c:-.pcnscs in 

connection \\ ith certain merges quali Ii ing fi)r im estigation. 
48 It is important to point out that bcfon: .111 imestigation is conducted. the Commission is required to report 

on whether the merger is qualilicJ for an imestigation . 
1
" Whish R .. O/J. cil.. pp.818-8 ~O . 

"' For instance. cases \\here in\ohc an um1,uall: larg1:: number of third party submissions. 
51 htt :1. w,,w .comn_etitin11CLHllllli,,ion .gtn ul,. 
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State to mal-.e an inkrirn order in the mid or the Commission's ill\estigation. '~ ·1 his is to 

prevent an) thing" hich could rrL·1ud1ce the imrlcmcntation of its rccomrnemlations. 

,\s exrlained earlier. before ,1 merger t.1kes rlace in the LU the undertakings rna1 notil': 

to the LC Cornnfr,siun for the purpo-;e of Pre-Notification Meetings. rhe Pre-

notification meeting is to inform the Commission ahout the hackground or possible or 

rrobable mergers. lhc mccttng i-; al-;o aimed at discussing the timing of the notilication 

~rnd or the suhscqucnt dcci-,ion . I he Commission may notify the undertakings about the 

t1pc and quantit) or data that is ncce-;s .. lr) in the notification. fhrough the meeting. the 

undertakings ma) obtain guidance from the Commission on the aspect or the Merger 

Regulation. '; 

In the El l. the notilication process ma) be divided into I\\O phases .' 1 Under the lirsl 

phase. an1 concentrations \\ ith a Commun it) dimension shal I be noti lied to the 

Commission not more than one \\CCI-- after the conclusion or the agreement giving rise to 

the concentration or the announcement of the public bid or the acquisition of a controlling 

interest. Upon recci\ ing the notification. the Commission ,, ill issue a receirt. In the 

event the Commi-;sion lind-; out that the notilication is incomplete. '' the Commission,, ill 

notify the rarties in ,, riting .. 111d the parties must submit missing information needed b\ 

the Commission ,\ithin a spcci licJ time . !'he Commission shall examine the notificatit1n 

'c Section 2-t of the FT.\: sc..: \ppcnd1, 6: see also \h•d1co11ha111u ,VI ' .-I.II! Holdings. R. \\ hi sh. op. cit. 

p.818 
'• Faull J. and i"<ikpa: .\ .. 01, ut. pp 257-258 
-, Failure to noti(, ma:, anwunt tn an utfrnce. Fine ma: be imposed for such failur..:. Sec Faull J. and 
Nikpay A .. /hid . p.262 
55 The incompkte information 111,1: 1nclud..: nii-,kading Ll r incorrect information if such information is gi,cn 
negligently or intcntiL1n,1II:. line, ,,ill h..: impl1,..:J on the parties b1 the Commission. See :-\rtick ➔(➔) of 
the ECMR. :\ppcndi .x 11. 
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a'.> -;oon a'.> it i'> rccci, ed . " I hL· ( \llllllli'>sion shall make its decision \\ ithin one month 

lrom the date of receipt ()I the curnplctc notification . rhe Commission may request 

information under \rticlc 11 01· the I C:\tR from the notifying parties. their customers. 

'>Uppliers and compL·t it ors. I ltl\\ c, er. the Commission must prm, ide the legal basis on 

\\hy such information is required I he Commission may impose tine on the parties for 

non-compliance. '" In adJition . the Commission is also empowered to enter the premises 

ol the undertakings to C\.aminc all bu'>iness records. making copies and request for oral 

e:-.planation. 

I he first phase proceJurc 1s concluJed b) the adoption or a decision in accordance with 

Article 6 of the LCt\lR I he decision \\ ill be made public through \Hit ten form or 

111ternet. The decisinn ma: conclude that the concentration notified does not foll ,,ithin 

the scope of the EC~IR or falling \\ithin the scope or the ECMR but docs not r,11se 

serious doubt as to its compatibility ,,ith the common market. the Commission shall 

Jccide not to oppose it and shall declare that it is compatible ,vith the common market. If 

the commission finds th:1t the concentration notilied falls within the scope of this 

Regulation and rai..,es scriou-.. doubts as to its compatibilit) ,,ith the common market. it 

'>hall decide to initi:1tc proceedings. that is. the second phase of notilication. ·1 he 

Commission ma: lind that. l"ollt)\\ing modification by the undertakings concerned. a 

notified concentration no longe1· rai-;es saious doubt the commission ma) decide to 

declare the concentration cornp,1tiblc ,, ith the common market. The commission may 

attach to its decision conJition and obligation intended to ensure that the undertaking 

,,, Sec Article 6 (I) of the LC\ IR. \ppenJi, 11 
,, Faull J. and Nil-.pa~ .\ . n1• t' il . pp 260- 26 l 
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concerned comp!::, \\ ith th.: co111mitmcnh to render the concentration compatible \Vith the 

common market. '' 

I he Cornnfr,sion ha -; !'our nwnth s .tl'tcr the second phase ,,as initiated purc.;uant to /\rticlc 

8 of the FCI\IR. \\ ithin this 11niod . the Commission \\ill raise l'urther questions \\ith the 

parties. their <suppliers. customer.., _ :md competitors and at the same time analyses their 

responses. rhe Commission \\ ill prepare a Statement or Objection to the notifying 

parties pursuant to 1\.rticlc 18 of the l·Cl\1R . fhc Statement of Objection is a reasoned 

letter. ,,hich addresses all the points that found in the final decision of the Commission in 

the first phase notification . 

rhe Statement contains all the ob_1ections against the notifiing parties that the 

Commission intends tn take 111 its final decision . /\ny further objections \\ill be sent 

through a second Statement of Ohjcctiuns fhe notifying parties. other involved parties. 

and third rarties ma::, n.:pl::, to the Statement or Objections. ho,,evcr such a rerly is not 

obligator1. 1\.11 oral hearing \\ill he arranged to allo,, the notifying parties the right to he 

heard rursuant to .\rticlc 18 nl'the ITI\IR.''1 rhc notif)ing parties or other parties that 

arc involved ma::, access lo the Cnmrnission·s lilc . /\n::, third party ,,ho ,,ould like to 

. I I . () ·1· hi 
1 f' I J () 1 attend hearing must appl::, tot 1c I caring I ,cer or cave to atten . 

8 lhtd . pp .263-265 
·,,The oral hearing i, ch.1in:J h: the I kanng ( )fticcr. The Commission sen ices associated with lhc case arc 

present together 11ith the mHifiing ranie,. their rcpresentati,cs. other in'vOlved and intcrcstcu thiru 

parties and al,o rerresentali\ e, or 1he :'\ !ember States . 
''"The Hearing Officer 1, i 11 rre,iJe 01 er the meeting and deciJe 1, ho should be aJmitted. fhc llearing 

Officer is empo\\ ered 10 deciue 11 hethcr an~ part of a statement contains bu:,ine:,s secrets that should be 

shown in anu ,o on . 
1
'
1 Faull J. and :'\iJ..ra: .\ .. Of > Cl {. pp 269-2 7 0 
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During the m:tl hc:1ri11g the rwt,1: i11g p:irties. t1ther invol,eJ parties. and any intercstcJ 

third parties rna: re,pon-,e nr ul111111cnt tn the Comrni-.,sion·s Statement or Objections. 

In the hearing. the ( ·()111rni...,...,illn ,en ice, \\ ill rnake a presentation of the case and 

sum mari1e the \lhjcctilln'- o!" the c.t,L' I hen. the notif) ing rartie'> arc giH~n chances to 

reply to the objection ol"thc Comm""rtm and an: other possible Jdences. Thereafter. the 

rcpn:scntativcs 1·nim the :\ kmbcr '-itate. an::-, other involved third parties. and the 

Commission sen ices arc gr, en opportunities to 4uc<;tion the notifying parties. After that. 

the involved partic-., and their parties arc allo\,ed to presents their vie\\S before they arc 

questioneJ h1 the Com1111ssitll1 Service'-. representatives or Mernber States. and other 

parties. 1'11e not if) ing parties,, ill he given the final opportunity to make the concluding 

remarks. 

Prior to the adoption or a lkcision ft)r the SeconJ phase procedure. the Commission is 

required to consult the r\lh isor: Committel'.. rhe Ad, isor) Committee comprises one or 

1,vo representative or each of thl'. l\.kmhcr States. The AJvisory will be given a copy of 

the Commission·s propo,cd deci..,ion. 1'11e ,\Jvi:-.ory Committee vvill consider \\hcther 

the concentration is or Communit: dimension anJ the relevant product and geographic 

markets ha,e been pniperl: Jclincd. rhe Committee \,ill also take into account on 

\vhcther the concentration create, or '.-.trcngthens a dominant position anJ the rcml'.dics 

proposed hy the parties to counter the ncgati\e competitive effects arc appropriate. f'hc 

Committee ma) indic1te to the Commission their agreements or othcrn ise to the 

questions posed by the \kmher States representatives. The Commission is bound to take 
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the utmost account Pi' thL· ( ·Prn 1111ttL'L· ·--. Ppi111()11." 2 I he decision on the concentration \\ill 

he adorted h) the ( ·P111 rni --."ion in thL· la11~u,1ge ()r thL' case chosen hy the notifying rarties 

and "'ill he puhli--.hl'.d in the <>llic1,tl .lnurn,tl.'' 

8.3.J Remedies 

In the UK. ii' the Corn111i --." 1on linds a 111erger is 1101 against the public interest. the 

Sccretar1 or Stak ha --. no r\l\\er to hind, it under the £· L\ . On the other hand. if the 

Commission lind" that a rnerger is against public interests. the Secretary of State has 

rower to order fur a re, cr--.:tl or a compktcJ merger. an outright prohibition. and 

settlement b) undertaking'-. "tructur:11 undertakings.1, 1 and behavioral undertakings _r,, The 

undertakings,, hich arc Jis-.,atislied \\ ith the procedures of the Commission can apply for 

judicial revie,, _"h I he dcci"ion" or thc Commission under the ECMR are also subject to 

judicial revie,, b) the Cl)llllllunit:, Court'-. In the llK. there arc certain sectors '"hich arc 

subject to a stricter from a IllL'rger control then the other mergers. lc)r instances. the 

I . d i,, merger contro of ne\\ spapcr an ,, ater sectors. rt1is is because these sectors involve 

matters of rarticular political -.cn-;iti\ it) . 

In the El l. thc Cornrni'--.ilin ,,ill not prnhihit a rnergcr if a satisfactory remedy to the 

competition pr()hlcrn can he ltntnd . \ prnhihition decision '"ii I only he taken if no 

''
2 Article 19(6) of the E-C\IR. ,cc \ppc11d1, 11 

,.~ Faull J. anc.l i",il-..pa) .\ .. Of' ell. pp 271-272 
64 This is a remcJ) \\here a nmd1111)11 \\ill he ,lltachcd to the clearance ofa merger. such as requiring the 

merging parties to Ji\ est that part \,r husiness that \\ ould gi, e rise to a serious reduction in competition. 
,.; In the LIK it has been sa1J that the hd1,I\ i,1ral undertal-..ings is more fa\'orable than the structural 

undertal-..ing. The heha\ i\lr,tl unJcrtal-..ing ma~ incluJe agree,m.:nt not t\l increase price. agreement nut 
to reduce le, el of ser\ ices. a!,!rccmcnt tn license'. anJ so on. 

1
'
1
' " 'h. I R 8 ' . 0 ' (-vv IS l .• Of!. Cl/ .. pp .. l)-o.• l 

1
'
1 

For more di,cussion on the mcr~cr L'\) tlln,1 llf ne\\S paper :inc.l \\ ater sectors ple:ise see !hid. pp.8-l-l-851 
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satisfactor::, rL'lllL·d::, could he IP111hl ' I hL· ,ati,l.1c1nr::, n2111edies arc normal!::, structural 

. I 1· 11 I . . I k r,lJ 111 nature. sue 1 :1,. l 1\ c,t11urL'. Ill ;1 ()\\ .1nL a,..,,..,t IlL'\\ cntrant comrct1tors, tot 1c mar ·ct. 

elimination or distrihution re-.,t1xt1Pn. ' ( ·u..,t\lmer-., and Compditors, 1\s;surancc.71 fines or 

periodical penalt::, p:1::, men!'> . 

8.-t Conclusion 

!he above Ji-.,cu,-.,1nn h:1, idcntilied the po-.,-.,ihlc t::,pe-; of merger that ma::- exist in today's 

economy. l'hc rossihk definitions pf merger h:l\e also heen identified. It is also clear 

that merger rna::, pose competition ,tnd other -.,ocio-econom) problem to a country. 

rhcrcfore. merger control is; paranwunt lo not ju-.,t the dnclopcd but also the developing 

countries. especial!: \!ala::, sia. It i, 110 doubt that merger control involves massive 

cconom,c kno\,lcdge and il1\o!,e, ,arious gmernment derartmcnts. So. \\.hat can 

Malaysia do to control merger acti, itiL''> i r -.,uch acti, itics raise competition issues'? In the 

UK and the l· l '. the competition c1uthor11ie'> ha\e taken into account not just the 

competition aspect hut also other soci\1-cconornic aspects of consideration.n rhc most 

crucial quest ion is \\ hcthcr \ LIia::, sia "hou ld incorporate the merger control in the 

proposed cornretition lcgisl.1tio11 or in till' c,i,ting merger lcgislation'? 71 In the UK. a 

,.x Faull .I . and '-.il-.pa~ \ .. "I' u1 r ~_:;o 
,,,, For informati on on 111.irl-.ct cntr) plc:;1,c: sc:c:. ft,,,/ p :5, 
,. This i, a remcd) \\hcrc thc undcrt.1l-.1ng, \\h11.:h pl1,,c,, c:ontro lling po\\cr of a distribution chain 

ofa cer1;.iin products gi\c up '>lllllC l1t the pn>duct, di,trihutinn right In the other undcr1ah.ings. 
·1This assurance: is gi\Cll t\1 rcas-Lirc Ill the cu,tllil\Crs and compctitor~ about the potential action of the 

merging partie, fhis .,ssurancc lh1c, 1wt di,pcl ,111) competit ion conccrns but merely assist the 
Commission to re,r,ond to cu,tLlillc'r. ,uprl 1cr .. ,nd co111pctitl1rs conccrns. 

7
: F;.iull J. and Nil-.pa) \ .. 011 ell. pp ~(l 1-2c,2 

", It is no doubt th ,ll thc L K .111d I l Cl1mpc·t111,111 ,nllhliritic-, h,1\c gi \cn morc \\eight to competition aspect 

consider,ll ions. 
74 It is important to pninl nut th;1I unlkr the ~c·1cnth Dr.,n l1fthc F.1ir rrade Practices Bill 2002, there is no 
pecific pro\ision (111 mcrgcr cllntn1I 111 \l ,tl,,)'-1,l 
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In the I l I the merge r control is gm,erned by 

the ECi\ IR . It is sug!.!L'sh.'d 1'1.11 rnL·rgL·1 control ma: he incorrorated in the prorosed 

cornretition lcgislatinn hut .1 11h1rL' lkl :1ikd rL·gul:itil1n should be rnn, ided. I he l 1K and 

the Ll l e,reriL'llCe Ill L(llltlllllin!.! ll1LTgL·r Illa\ assi-,t the (imernrnent in rreraring the 

rroroscJ cn111pl'lition kgisl;1t1Pn on 111e1ger u1ntrol. I his is because these t\\O regimes 

have different techniques in cPnt1\1ll1ng merger not,, ithswnJing the) have similar 

objecti,cs. For e,a111pk. there 1s nn 111:rnd:llnr) pre-notification obligation in the llK. but 

it exists in the I C It 1s suggL'stL·d that such an obligation is rractical for ~1ala::,,-;ia 

because rost-merger nntilic:111011 111,1, result unnece'.'>sar) \\astagc of resources or the 

rncrgi ng ranies . Pre-not i Ii cat ion 111a, al lo\\ the i nlenJed merging parties to know the 

result of their merger frn111 the hegmning. In \lrder to prepare ad) narnic and consistent 

control on horinrntal. \ crt1cal nr merger agrecmenh. a thorough competition polic) must 

be prepared anJ strict!: follll\\ed thrnugh irnrkmentatinn of the l:m . 

1 ' SccthcFL\ J()J,_ \pp.:ndi,(, 
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Chapter 9 Conrl11si1111 

Chapter I or thi'-> stud: h,1-, c,11L1111nl the 111:1111 nh_jccti\ e or this research is to cktcrmine. 

\\,hether or not. \Lil :1,-,1,1 -,h(\tild intn,ducc -, int-'.k L·umpctition legislation in the post

WTO era in the light pf ih c,1-,1111L'. L1,,-,_ 

Chapter 2 has di..,cusscd lhL' hi '> IPr: :11 1d dc,elnpment 01· competition law in the United 

Kingdom (l lK). and the u111111L'l1liPn l:I\\ frn111 the international perspectives. It is clear 

that the l lK has unJcrgunc nl\lrc tlun four hundred :cars of e.\perience in dealing ,,ith 

restrictive trade practice" It l':tn pro, ide l\lala:sia "ith useful guidance in preparing the 

proposed competitiun kgislati\ln I IK ntr:1territoriality 01· the US competition law and 

the ne," changes in .,\Pl ·C. Ol CD. \\ 10 and LINC 1·/\0 in respect of competition law 

cannot he ignored b: \lala:'-i,1 Ch,1pkr .3 has discussed the theory and objective of 

competition l,rn . It has been -,ho\\ 11 th:i t the perfect competition ,, i II ::ill<m undertakings 

to achieve economic el'licienc::, :11 its 11ptimu1n. Ho"e"cr. a perfect competition is 

impossible in real it::,. thcre!'nre man: co111pctitinn 1ur1sJiction have been applying 

,vorkable competition thcor, as ,:mbticl-. for their co111pctition policy. Thu s. it is 

proposed that l\,lala; sia should ad(1pt "Prl--abk competition as it s bas is for its competition 

policy. 

The discuss ion of the e.,isting l:l\\s in ;--...1al:l)si:.1 in chapter 5 has sh0\\11 that the Federal 

Constitution is silent about rrotection nl' freedom of trade and commerce. It means the 

Feder;:il Constitution dnes nnt categuricall::, prohibit anti-competitive practices. As for the 

doctrine of restraint of trade. it i, hogged dcl\\n by the strict interpretation of the courts on 
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section ~8 or thL' (_ Plltr:IL h \L l i ' h () 111 .1dditi,111 . thL' L'Cllntimic tort rrincirlcs arc still 

undc\clorcd. I here ,ltL' k ••1 , l,1t 111 11 "li1Lli "L'IL' 111tn1ducL'd \\Ith the aims, to achic,c other 

objccti\c hut h;l\e turn Pllt tll li .1, L· 111ll •L·11111pL·t111,e L'fkcts. It 111a: he true that there arc 

certain lcgisL1till11 . , uLh .i--... til l· I kLtllLlt\ \uppl:-, \L·t I'll)() _ l'n,t;ll \en ice" .\ct ll)91. 

Patents Act 198,. ,111d thL· (1 L'() ~• 1:q1hiL.il l11d1L·;1t1Pn'-. \ct 2000 "hich ha,e prmided the 

comretitinn element--.. intP li1L' \Lt--.. . hut therL' arc not ,u!'licient for the full 

implementation lll thL· Lll111pL·t1t1ll11 pn11c1pk--. \\ hilc the Co111munications ;111J 

1ultimedia Act I l)l)8 h:h l.11d dP" 11 qu11L' , ub--.t,rnt1all:-, the rrinciplcs or competition Lm. 

it is on!) arplicahk 1(1 thL· u1m111u111L,ll11111--. :111d multi111edia indu..,tr). i\s for legislation 

that ha\.c anti-co111rL·ti11,L' L'IIL·l'l t111 tlw market. --.uch as the Commercial Vehicles 

Licensing Board \ct 1987 _ thL· PL·tnileum lk,elnrment \ct 197...i and the rrade llnions 

/\ct 1959. the, '-hlHtld he rL·, IL'\\ed :111d amended in accordance \\ ith the proroscd 

competition polic) and l:m 

This research has --.ho"n that therL' i, 11t1 -..inglc lcgi ... lation that can gmern the restricti,e 

hori1.onla I agreemcn h \ L'rl IL .11 ,l!.!rL'L'llKnts . ,111d merger" in i\ I a la)-; i a. C\.cept the 

CommunicatitHl'> and \lulti111L'di,1 \LI I L)L)8 \\hich la), do\\11 the general competition 

rractices prm J',l()n', l"tir lhL· l(lllllllllllic:lll\111'-o indw,tn It IS imrnrtant to note that the 

ambit of the C1Hnrnunic:1ti1llh ,ind \lultimedi:1 \ct 1998 1s insuflicicnt to regulate all 

possible anti-competiti\e pr,tLt1ce, I herel"t1re . thi-.. \ct --.hould he n:\iC\\Cd and amendcJ. 

unless the loopll()lc, kn h:-, 1h1--. \ct :ire lilied h: the rrornsed cn111petition legislation. It 

can be noted that there ,lrL' lq.:1,l.1t1L)ll that rmmote competition. particular!) the 

Electricity Suppl~ \ct I L)l)() _ Pt)'>t:il Ser\ ice-; \ct 1991. Pall:nts :\ct I 98~. and the 
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Geograrhical lndic:111\lll ', \l I '11()1)_ h111 thL"IL' :ire !()() .... irnpli-.,tic aml not .... unicienl tn 

implement complc, ((lil)j)L'llllllll l.1\1 

and amended ii J1L'l'L'""·II' In .ill,)\\ 1h 11111 ,1ppl1c:1t1Pn (iuidcline..., or regulation..., ...,hould 

be made frnm 1i111c 1,1 111n1.· l\l I--L·1.·11 .1hrL·.1-..1 "1th .ill ncce-,...,,lr) chang1.>, and at the -,ame 

token allo\\ the un1.krt:1k111!.!'- .ind C\l11rh Ill .11-r 1, L' at the cnrrect deci:--ion-.. . I he cnun-, 

must be more crcati\L' .ind 1n1w, .111, L' "hen inlL'rprl'ling '-.ection ~8 or the Contrach Act 

1950 and economic tort pr1n1.1pk..., 111 Prdcr In .dill\\ the cumnwn l:m principles to pla_:- its 

role in regulating an11-c1\Jn11L·t1t1\L' p1.1c11ce, 

Chapter 6 has iJcntilicJ almP'-1 .ill pl1,...,ihlc t_:-pe-., or hori/llntal agreements and i'>'>lles 

concerning competition h,1, c hL·cn d1,rn...,-.,ed. I lori/(llltal 1\grecments such as price li .,ing. 

market sharing. limit pn1d111.t1lln . ctillu-.,i,e tendering. inlixmation agreements. and 

cooperation agn:cmenh 1.·, 111 all,)\\ p:1rt1e-.. to the .1gn:cmcnh to Ii, price\. set up enlr_:-

barrier. and to di..,tort compel it inn Pn the mail.ct. II is prorosed that these hori/ontal 

agreements should he rcgul:1tcd under tl1L' proposed rnmpetition legislation. 

Chapter 7 has identilied .111 pl1...,...,1hlc l)p1.•-, L1f,L·rtical agreemenb that ma) he detrimental 

to the competitinn on the 111,1rh·1. .... 11d1 ,ls. single branding agrcc1rn:nh. e.\.clu..,i,c 

distribution agreerncnh. c,1.·l u-..1,e c11...,1n111cr..., allncatron agreernents. selcctin: distribution 

agreements. franchi...,ing c1greement-... L'\clusi,e suppl) agn:cments. t_:-ing agreements. and 

resale price maintenance It i-.. proplhcd 1h:1t .ill these t)pes or ,ertical agreements should 

be included into the pwpn,ed u1111pl'lit1()n lcgi...,Lltion . \s for the tal...c-o,crs and mergers. 

it is proposed in ch:1ptcr 8 1h,11 the: ..,1wuld -:quail_:- be regulated under the rroposcd 
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comrctition lcgi,Ltllllll . I hL· lL'\[ .111pl1L·d h:, thL· l 1'. ,llld I l 1. th:1t i', . the -,7(,,. \('. :111d .//(}// 

per se· tcsh '-IH1uld hL· :1dPJ)IL'd 111 \ l.11." ,i:1 111 :h,c..," 1ng :1 nti-co111rctiti\c practice<, 

Detailed regulation :ind llr ~t11lkl111L·.., nL'L'd lll be pro, iLkd in rc , pcct or anti-cornrctiti,e 

practices ar,-,111g fr()m hPr11P111.il .,~·rL'L'lllL'nh. 1 L'rl1L:1l .1grL'L'111e11h. and takc-o, er" and 

mergers. 

fhe EU and l K"s c,pL'ttL'nLL' 111 rL·gul.1t111~ the anti-cllrnpctiti\l:: practices arc \Cr> hclprul 

to Malaysia. as it 11ill ~I\L' \l.il .1:,,ia a pnipcr guidance . c"pcciall> on hm, to regulate 

horizontal agrccrncnh. 11..:rt1L,1I .1~ rccrncnh. and n1crgn'-. and the rrorer tests tn be 

arplied. The e,rcricncL' (11' ()!her jur,,dictiun'-. ,uch a..,_ \u..,tralia. l'hailand. and Canada 

may also be taken int\1 aLClllllll ti thL·: .ire relc\:1nt. \lala,..,ia should also nbL1in the 

assistance of e:-.pcn.., fr\lm llthn 1111L'rnatilln :tl bodie'-. particularl: l J: CTAD. /\PFC. and 

WTO. in the pr<lCe',', or 11rL·11:1rt11g thL' draft ()r the prnpo---ed C()fllretition l:m in order to 

make sure it complie" 11 ith tilL' l,11c , t ch,111ge'- in the internation:il bodies. 

This is the time for\ LtL1: , i:1 tll prep.ire ,1 .;i ngle compdition legic;l::ition that ma> sol,c all 

the problems in n.''>pcct nf C\llllJ)Ct1l1on l,111.., I he ( ,o, ernmcnt'c; 1110, c in preparing our 

<;inglc cornpctitil111 lcgi '-l.1 t1(1n .h pr\llL'LIL'd in the I ight t\Ltla:"ia Plan (2001-:2005) -;hould 

be applauded and 1·u11: 11npiclllL' nlL'd \bl.11 ,ia ---110uld not he left behind the 1,a,e or 

introducing single cnrnpL·tit11H1 la,, in thL' \\ ' I () era 11 ith the increasing challenge of 

globalization and liherali1ation . 
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The discussion in ch:1pt,:r I '1;1" "1111\\ 11 th;it :111 ;1ccur:1te anal:,. "i" or date on the econnmic 

structure and the e,1._ti11!..' 11Pl11..·11..·" .111..· Lruci:il i11 prL·p:1r111g the propo.,cd competition 

polic1 and la\\. It i-, "ugg1..·--.kd th.it .1 "licL i.il L'\\lll ll11ttcc d'-'-i--.tcd b) le\\ "uhcornrnittecs i" 

existing policic._,_ It "' p111p( 1'-1..·d th:1t thc 1·01!0\\ 111 g kc: 1..·krncnh "hmild he tah:cn intn 

account in preparing the prup11 .,1..·d CP1npctition pulic:,. :-

11. I a::, Jm\ n the h:1"1c ccllrw111rc cnnccpts and m:irkl'l Jelinitions: 

111. Identif::, sCL1\1r" that \\ill he g\l\Crncd h: the propo\cd competition lcgi,;lation 

and appoint a -;ubrnrnrnittce to regulate the sectors identified: 

1v. ldcnti(\ the jurisdictional appl1cati()11 or the proposed competition la\\. that is. 

\\hether the pnlpll--.1..·d lcg, ., Jati\111 can he :1pplicJ e,tratcrritnriall:: 

v. Iclcntif) the c,1..·rnptillll'- .111d c,clu.,ion" that arc :l\ailable to undertakings 

based on the lHl!C(\lllC \\r the '-llld: anJ rc\carch conducted b) the cornlllittces: 

Vt. IJentir::, the "tructurL''> or the in ... titut1(1n". its mies. pm\crs. and its rnemhcrs. 

that \\ill unLkrt.1ke the cnlurccmcnt nrthe proposed legislation: 

v11. ldentir: the l:PC" lll. cnfl\rc1..'mcnt. --.uch a" '-late. pri\atc. and adrninistrati\C 

en forccrncnt--.: 

v111. Statcs the right tll appcal again"t the dccisinn or the institution : 

1x. La\ JO\\ n thc 1::, pc-, .md lirlllh or lines. tcrm or imprisonlllents. and remedies: 

and 

x. ldcntif: compliance progranh . 
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It is suggested that thL' p1()p11,L·d u1111pL·t1t1Pn ku,...,lation ...,110uld he applied to all '->ectLir..., in 

stages as lo ,noiJ .... urp11 ,L· and lll111L'LL''-'-,tl) d11licul1: Ill the pre...,ent hus,ine-.,-, entities,. I he 

proposed competition p11liL: :111d k~i,L1t1l1n i-. rL·k\ ,till ;tnd pr:1ctic:1I. I hercforc. re\ ic,\s, 

and guidelines arc nccL'"'-.tr: lnilll 1i1111.: In lime in order lo cn-.,ure l\lal,l\sia 1s nHlv111g 

In order to make sure th,11 the -.,111gk uimpctition kgi-.,lation 1s rele\ ant and practical the 

procedural aspect or prcp,ir;ttiun -,htllild nut he t.1kcn light I: . Constructive \, ie,\s from 

consumers. trader-.,_ n:ta,kr,. :tnd e,pLTh frnm loc:11 higher education institutions have to 

be taken into account in preparin~ the prnpos,eJ competition polic: . r he special 

committee unJl'rtakc -., the -.tud: and re-,e,irch or the econom: s,tructure and gn\,ernment 

existing policies -,lrnuld con-.i-.h rnernher, clH1...,en frn111 thos.c ,dw ha\,c kg.al. economic. 

accountanc::,. finance . anJ mark<..'.!ing backgrounds. 1\t least one c., pcrt shnulJ he 

appointed as member ()r the rn111111ittee..., fr()rn each n:k\ant sector intended to be studied. 

This is to ensure th,11 the pn1pLl'-L'd Cl1111pe1it1011 kgi-.,lation is practical and d: namic in the 

long run . t\s a member ()r \\ I ( > ,md \Pl C. \Llla: "ia cannot ignore the international 

development 011 the aspect ()r tr:1de and Clllllj1L'tition l,l\\ regimes in the rrncess llr 

preparing the propo..,ed competition polic: ,rnJ la\,. 
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( 1'111/'c'/l(J{III .-\(( J 998 S 2 869 

Co1nn1ence1nent I he pr,1\1, 1,H1 , u t d11, :\ , t , .11 1H· 1 >1 \\ n , h1,n1ghc 111to torce, or have yet to be 
brought mtu tort e , 111 111ll1, l.1111t· \\I th , ·1,,..'', , I p rn t .lll ,I ,Hdn, m.1Jc: then:under as noted 
thereto and 111 thr "(_ nm111n1, n11na" mltr t,1 th e pru,1 , 1<11 1,, cllt«·rncd 
Northern Ireland I Im t\, t .1ppltn , "·e , ' t, ( I I I' ' " t 

Parliamentary debate~ I l,n1, e ,,t I ,ir,1' 
2nJ Re.1d1ng 10 l), colin \ 1l 11' -.X..' 111 l ltlt , 111 P .. q ,,Ht ,"i th ,t-rtn) uil 11-H. 
Committee Sugt· l 1 N ,l\ cmbn \ ' l'I~ "iS \ 111 l ltli , 1.11 ltt·p,>rt (5th series) cols 256, 325; 

17 November I')')- 'iH\ Ill Or!1 , 1.il ll c p,,rt (--. d1 "·1 1n) " i i, .\t ,~. -U2, 25 N ovember 1997: 583 
HL Official Report (-.ch se n n), ,ih HtiX , K1I~ . '1-tti 

Report St.1gc 9 h:lm1.1rv l 'l'IH 'i X'i I II l )tli, ,.ii ll q, , >11 (--. tl1 ,cm"'>) ,nb 87 J, 955; 19 February 1998: 
586 HL Otliual ltep, 1rc ( 'i th ,cnnl u i i I.:' ·, ..' \ h· hr 11.11 v I <1<11-1 :iHti l IL Otfioal Report (Sch series) 
cols-45.1,491 

3rd Re.1d111g 'i /1.1..m h !'l'l"i 'i "it , 111 l lti1 , 1.tl llc p,1n (--. rl, ,n1n) cnl UOI . 
Cons1dn.1u~111 n t· ( 1>1111 11, Ht, •\1 11n11!111tn1, .'11 tl ,t,, l,, 1 l'l'IS :::,q, !IL Official Report (5th 

sc:nes) c ol \ O\.',t , 
l lnu se ut ( · ,H11111111 1, 
211dRe.1 ,l111g1l ..' lll (lt i1, 1.1IIZ,·1'•>1t ,,d1,,:1,•, ,,,I.:\ . 
Commlttec· 'it.t gl' lt/ .\\ .1\ 2--. lu11 ,· \'I"" Ill l 1111 ul \l,!'•• rt . \l . (; (l ' 0mpc:nc1011 Bill) . 
. 1irJRt'.ld111 g SJul \ l ' l<l~ ,! -. Ill ll1 t1,ul ll,1 1 , >1 11r, 1!t ,e 11l· , , ,11 lltlll 

11 -\R I I 
() ,\\111111 I( l 

l I I ·\ I' I I I~ I 

:\l,IU-1.\11:---.il\ 

1 Enactn1cnts replace d 

The follo,, ·111~ ,lull l e.1,e tl1 h.1,·t· dt l'l r 

(..1 ) the Re,tnLt1,·c l1r.1l ti lt·, ( ·,11 11t 
(b) the l(l· , tn L tl\' l' Ir I l k l' r. lL ll L l' 

\ , t ] l) - (l (C .'>.)1, 
\ c ( ] lJ'7 () IL _q_) , 

(c) 
(d) 

the ll...nJk Pnln ;\ Lt l ' J-1 , (L ,'\ ) . . 111d 
tht: Re,tn<-ti\l· I 11dc l11 .1d 1Lt·, :\ct l'l77 (L 11>) 

NOTES 
Com1nencen1cnc !'111, h, I, I \\ir It ..'•,.111 "' \ ,,1111'cllti.•11 -\.t \•l<l~ (C,1111111c: 11cc:1n<.·nc No S) 
Ordn 211tlil , 'SI 21H l11 '>-4 -1 11111,k i!h l ·r, -,, \ 1'•"1 

Up to I f'ebn1.1r, 21,11..' 11< 1 ,,r.\ · r lu , I k·n1 11 u , I•· 1111 k r , -n, ,1 p,ht h nns'lng p.1r:1 (.1 ) above into 
force 
Restrictive Pra ctices Cnu n Act I 1J7t,, R,·,cn,·c1v,• TraJe Prac ti c es Act 1976; Resale 
Prices Act 1976; Re ~tri ctivc l r;1Jc l'r.n· tin·, :\ct 1977 h , r th c--lle,tnct1VL' Pr.1c tices Court 
Att I 1rf>. , cc: thl'I mk uH · r ·p ,· ii •, I ''\ 1, If 1 1 ti,,,·., -1 , . \, h 1-l. Pc I po,r). The ocher A ces 
rnc1mo11ed 111 du , , c , ttll ll .ir e ii"' fl' !'cd ·I ,,.,, ~ I ,\ ..._,It 11 l't I l' •" l 
Transitional provision\ .1nJ s,1\·ing, \,,·, · 1 ' \, It I \ i''" r 

2 Agreetnents etc preventing, n.",tri c ting or distorting cornpetition 

(1 ) SubJelt tl) ,L'Ltlt111, lL; rl' L' Ill l' llt , ht·t \\ l'l'll u11dcruki11t--r-s· decisions by 
J~soc1 .H101h of u11dl'n.1k1t1 ~\ \l r L <l 11< l'rl l'l l ]' I'.l, tlL t', ,, h1 c h -

(J) 111.1,· ..1t1L'L t tr.Ilk,, 1tl1111 tl 1l· l ' 11 nc J 1'111L;d,H11 . . rnd 
(b) h.1vc ,1, d1e1r 1)h]l' L t m t·ll l'L°t ti ll' l'I L·,·c·11tll111. rc,tncrio n or distortion 

ot· C1)lllPl'llt11lll , , 1tl11n th e l ' 111t l·,I 1-.:.1nc_;lll,111. 

are proh1h1tl.·d u11ll· \ , thn .tr,· l.' .'\ l' tlll't 111 1e1 , l1 , l.111Ll' "1th the pro,·isions of thi' 
P.1rr. 

(2) Suh,l'ct1rn1 ( I J .q1 pl1 n. 111 p lrtll ul.11 . tli 1~rt·L· 111e11t,. decl\H)l1'i o r pnctices 
,vhtl h-

870 Vol 47 Tr,uk ,mJ Iwl11stry 

(a) directly or indirectly fix purchase or selling pnces or any other 
trading conditions; 

(b) limit or control production, markets, technical development or 
mvestment; 

(c) share markets or sources of supply; 
(d) apply dissimilar conditions to equivalent transactions with other 

tradin g pJrties, thereby placing them at a competitive disadvantage; 
(e) make the conclusion of contracts subject to acceptance by the other 

parti es of supplementary obligations which, by their nature or 
according co commercial usage, have no connection with the subject 
of such contrJcts. 

(3) Subsection·( I) Jpplie-; only 1f the Jt,'Teement, decision or practice is, or is 
intended to be, implemented 111 the United Kingdom. 

(4) Any agreement or decision which is prohibited by subsection (1) is void. 

(5) A provision of this P .. m ,vhicl1 is expressed to apply to , or in relation to, 
an agreement is to be re..1d ..1s ..1pplying equally to, o r in relation to, a decision by 
an association of undert.1kmgs or a concerted practice (b ut with any necessary 
modifications). 

(6) Subsection (S) doe\ not apply where th e context otherwise requires . 

(7) In this secnon "the United Kingdom" me:rns, in relation to an agreement 
which operates or is intended to operate only in a part of the United Kingdom, 
that part . 

(8) The prohib1t1on imposed bv subsection ( l) is referred to 111 this Act as 
"the Chapter I prohib1tton" , 

NOTES 
Commencement I ,\l.1r , h 21Hlll (dm ,c,t11J11 J11d "4-11. U-ll'i, 20- 37, 3')--44, 46, -P, 5(1. 58, 
61-65, 70. 7'2. 73). , ,:,: Compi:UtH>n t\cc I ')')H (C:ommc.:ncc:mi:m No 5) Ordc.:r :woo, S I 2()()() / .'\·H 
(made: under s 76(.'\) pmt) 
General Note Dun11g rhc· ( · 0111n11nc·i: 'Sug, of the Lltll for d11, Ac· t 111 the I !omc: ,1f l,)nk the· 
Min1 ,t,:r of Suri:. l)ep.1rt111c1H ofTr.1di: ,llld lnclmtry (Lord S1111011 o t· t-li ghbury) sc.1ted " . . . che 
comp<.:t1t1011 rq;m1i: should concern itself llnly wllh .1 ,1[u .1uon whi:rc: the .111t1-co111pct1t1v<.: c:ffccts 
of an ,1s'Teem<.:11t Jre s1g111t1 c.11H or .1ppri:u.1hlc . Th.1t " the.: 111tcm1011 of the Lldl .1s dr .11ti:d . . . 
Howe ve r. as the nohle Lord. LorJ Borne, s.11d. EC JUmprudencc: ,c:Hes tllJt Arti c le: HS .1pplies only 
where :in agreement h.1, .111 .1pprec1.1bk dfrcc on code .1nd compt·C1t1on. ''Appreu.1b il1cy" 1s .1lre.1dy_ 
p.1rt of EC JUmprudenc,: Vie c,rn,1Lkr thni:r,ire th.IC the Ch.1pte r I prnh1b1c1011 will ,1pply only rt 
an .1grec:111enc llJs ,lll .1ppri:c ublc dtc·c t n11 co111peuuon . 

On ch.It bJS1' .111 o:pli c 1r 'llg111ti c .11Kc' te,t wnccc11 mto dllS [,c·cuonl 1s un11 eci:".1ry, .md, 
m o reovc.:r. \\·e belie\·t: LOu!d bt: h .. irmtitl 111 111d1t.1ung ,1 dep.1rture from chc c:s ublished Europe .111 
pnnoples \\ here: tlus 1s not the: 111tcntw11. :\n e:-..pl1c1c .1ppri:cub1hty test do~·s not flt wdl w1tl1 our 
rc l1J11 ce 011 Europe .lit c .1 1c· l.11, i:, t c'JH 111 .irc.1, \I hne 1t 1s c k-.1r ., J1fferi:11t .1ppro.1cl1 is n:qu ,rcd" (see 
583 HL Otlic1.1l ll..i:port ("ith , a1 e,) LLll 25'). U Nu,·cmbn l 1!117). 
Sub-s ( I): United Kingdom le Crc' .H Llnu111 .rnd Norrhi:rn lrcl.1nJ: sec: the l11ci:rprct.1tH)ll 
Ace l <J78. , S. \di I . V ,1I 4 I. rnk 'it .. 1turc, ( .. 111d note: sub-, (7 ) Jhm·e) 

"The dfc- cr 011 cr.1,k tc,t 1, rc·qu1rl'd tll c1\\urc ch.it the' U111ted K111gdurn·, C lupcer I proh1hmon 
hJs i:,-.1cdy cl,c , .1111c , ,- Of' l' .1, ;\mck K"i . fh.H 1, \\'hy 1c " rncluded. Sub,i:cnon (7) rn akc, 1r 
clc' .tr dut t~>r the' l'rn h1hlllllll t<> ippk chi:ri: " Il e) 11,·c·d en ,ho\\' .111 dfrcc 011 the 111 0\'l'lllt:Ilt of 
tr.1Jc het\,·L·en dirkrc11t p.1rc, ot' rhc· United K111gclorn . Ir rnmc bi: clc..1 r 111 the l3dl clue the EC 
ri:qu1ri:111c·nt ot' .111 e1frc t 1111 lllO\·e111,:11c Ill. tr.1,k 1> 110c n:kv.111c. H,lwever, the: effc:cr 011 trade 
re,c under Arc1clc c;S h .l\ .111,,thl'r lt111 c urn1. It requm.:, rh.1t chi: .1srree111c'nt lllu,t 111volvc 
111.1tccr, ch .H c u1hC1Cutc· crtd l' ch .H 1, rcle1· .. 11H to chc U111ci:J K111gdom proh1b1t1 011 . . The 
,econcl ii.111tt1c)ll Ill. the dl~·, r 1)11 rr.1,k cc·,t lmucs chc· ,cope of ,\m elt- 85 . The .l6'Tl'emenc 1m1,c 
invoke· 111.1ttc·r, th H ,.111 hi: , .11,I r,1 L011,urntc rr.1clc" (,ce I-I C ( )t"fic ral R eport. SC C 
(Co 111pct1t1<1n lldl 1 ui l, x~. X~. 2Juni: !'l'lS) 

A, reg.1rd, rhi: tt:1T1t,1n .d " ·"pc ,,t' the· '\ct. rhc ,\\11mtn for C:omp<'CICI O!l .111d Comu111a Aff.1ir.. 
(Mr Nigel C:ntlid1 ,1 , t.Hc,I " ( lur poll,\ 1, IHH tll Li.nm JLin"hcnon o,·c'r .1cnv1ni:, our,1dc the: 
Un1ted K111~dllm 011 the· ,nk h 1'11, nt' the c·, nrllllll!L dt~·cc, of ,uch Jct1v1t1c', frlc w1th111 the Un1teJ 
K111gdo111" (, c·c I!(' Utli, 1 ii !lq,, lrt. \(' C (l .lllnpc·t1t11lll Dill ) col 11 Ii. 2 Junc l 1)<J)-l) _ 
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Object or effect "I hr ll,11 ,•·11.111 h ""n' H','<Ttt ·11t, ilut 11.1,,· .t, thnr obJect anti-co1npetitive 
beh.P.uiur < lt , •llll\<', di,· re 1 .. ,1 ,.,1 1•, lu li11!! l,.,th th· .il>J<", t .111,I the dfcct-the effect is the 
.1JJ1t1011 ,, tlut 11 , .111 he , ,·1, , lirh ,dt t,, p1," c t 11.11 ,, 1111c, ,nc li.1, .11H1-L·ompetitive behaviour 
.1, 111, oliJnt lin.1t1,l', lnr ,·,.1lllpic. th· l'll'<'l""tk 11t1~ht 11,H he available because 
the Jg-rct·me rH lud l,,·,·11 1111,lc ,nl,dl, · "''" I It·< 1111-1.11 P.q,.,11. \l' l; (< 'nmpcunon Bill) col 64; 
21 M.1 v I ')'!ii) 

Unless they arc l'Xl'lnpt, etc l11, 1H1,1t· 11"11 ,, 1cl1 "chc l 'h.1ptcr I prlll11b1t1011", see furthers 3 
Jnd ~ch, 1 -l p,,,1 ,.,, lu k I .1, r ·,111n,1, , I l'"'t 111,!1, 1,h1.1I e,,·mp11,u1,). ~ 5 post (cancellation, 
ctL of 111d1,1duJ I c. ,·11111t1,H1,), , r, l'"'t 1,1.,, k ,·,e11111t1,,11,). , 7 pt1, t (block exemptions: 
opp0\1C1011),, H p,,,1 (Iii,>< k ,·"·111p11,,11, p1,,. e,h11,· , 'I l''"t (, 111,·n.1 tor 1nd1vidual and block 
exemptiorl\). , 111 l""t (p.11.dkl e,n11i•t1,,11,), .t11<! , 11 p,,,t \<"\t·n1pC1l)n tor certain other 
.1grec111cnt\) 

Fo r the , .1,n ,, hnc the ( h.11•t ·r I J't11l11lllt,,, 1 ,I,,,., 11, ,1 ·lf'J'iv h, , 1rtuc of the .1mendn1ents n1ade 
bv 'ith 2 p<l\t, ,n· d1,· I 111.11, 111 '"·r, 1, n ·\,: 1 •'i<•, I', I,- rq,c.de,I the Compames Act 1989, 
Sch 14. pJr.1 'l, .1, ,ulhmur,·,I b, , 1, I b 'l, h ' I'• II. i' 1• 1 .' i'<ht. the Brn.iJcasting Act 1990. 
, l')tA , Vnl -Fi, tttl•· I · ,· ,>1111111,11,, 1t,<>" 111<I llr, "! "', • 1, 1:11c11de,I 11\, 3(1)(b). Sch 2, Pc Ill, 
p,1r.1 -1 pmc \.111d '<'L' d,,, '-\,It 2. l't Ill J'1t1, i"'t 11•1 tit· I 11,11ll11111c·111 ,\ct 1995, s 94(1)(oa), 
.I'> 111\Crtl'd by :-.,h -~- i't I\'. J'.trl 1,1 I . :. i''''t 

'ice funhn 1 :;11 !'•"t , ·•u,.d i.,r,· •p1 •1•t .111 I l.1 ,,! .1,:1c,·111c·r1t, l.ir thl' p,1\\t'r of the ecret:i.rv of 
StJtt'. bv ordl'r. t<l pr ,, i.l,· 1, r 111\ pr .. , 1 1, HI "I tl11 I' 1t t ,1 d1 ,, ·\ , t t,, 1pplv 111 rel.1t1on to vertical 
.lL,'Tt'l'llll'rH, lllll I.ind 1,•r,·u11,·11t, \\ 1tl1 111, i.!i:1, 1•1, ,11 
This Part k l' t I I ,, 111 I'-\, It ' 11 1 tit -\ , 
Sub-s (4): Any agreement . . prohibitc•d ... 1, ,oid · l ,,,,,111~ chc l.111!:,'llJ);c of Arncle 85(2) 
t11l'Jm clue thl' «n11, "di I ,,,I.. r" I ( I."' t, r d1 · 111 · 1p1• • ,1 rite· pr,l\'1,u111 .1, co voidness . Having 
JecrdcJ ,, h.11 pr.,,r 1,,m ,1 1l1 · 1,·r ·, 11,nt 1r,· ,,,1 I th· "'t.rt ,,di then .1 pplv the rules in the 
rckv.11H JcH11,·,tt, l.1,, 1,, ,I·, 1 I· ,, h.1t tl'c· ·l!c t ,1 th'"' I"''' 1'1''11' hclllg \·0td 111.iy- be on 
thc- ,nr,Hc,.1hd1t, "r ti," rc1111111111 • i''"' 1 1 ,11 ,,, •I c ,.1 · ·111,·1.i" "·,· C,SS HL l)tfici .. 11 R .. eport 
('ich ,enc,) "'' "i'l11 'I [ d n, II\ I' 1· '" 

Sub-s (7): Part of the United Ki11gJ0111 I chc ri.,tl' "l 1111,·d K111g,lnm" .1bon:. "In order to 
. l \\<'" wh,thn .111 1n·.T111cm " ti I " · 1, lf'i'1 · :.1lik ·ti--, r ,,11 ,ll11p,·r1t1,H1. ch,· Director Gt:nerJ.l 
will h.1,e 1,, dc·rr11,· tltc· rl'ln· lilt,, ·n ;r.11'!11, 1ri.l 1•1,,,!11, t rn.11 L'C I hl' tl'rlll "p.1rt" does not lirntt it . 

\);. 'hed1cr .1 ur•, p.rn , 111 u>J',t1tutL· 1 r ·I·, 1111 t;,,1c;r q'l11, 1n.1rh.cc \\'11! ,kpend 011 tht: facts . 
I 11 .l\\L'\1111~ th,· rck-. 11H ,.:c·ll._;r tf'I, 1111r , c tl•c I l 1 · 1,11 ( "·q,·r.d ",II 111.11..c- .i-. proper econo1111c 
.1,,c·,\11 1<.'ll t "' \\ hl'cl1,·• ,l11c· ir,· 1 , I 11 < l •11t, .! l,11,._;,!.,111 , 111 l,v ,.11,I t.i he .1 ,L'p.1r.1tc 111.1rkct ti-0111 
other p.trt, "'- cit,· l '111t,·.I K111c:.!<'1·1· "''' I It· l llt1< 1 ti ll..q•"rt. '-\( · (; \l ·,ll11 pct1CHlll IJ,11) col I 2ll; 
2 Jlll\L' 1 'l'):-i 
Sub-s (8): The Ch.ipter I prllluhl!uln I .,1 t, 1:!1 r J'r",1,1,111' ,,t till, .'\er rl'l.1t111g to thl' 
( ·1 .. 1ptc·r I prt1!11h1t1,,r , ·,· I' i ', h , f'•" r ·q11,· 1, I ,r l)1r,·ct,>r t,1 L·,.1111111c :tgrl'l.'lllt:11ts); 
, I l p<l\l lll<lt1l1, 1'1<•11 t,,r ;111 I ,•1 , I I I , t ""1111< 11 ,,11 :,,r 1 ,k 1,1,,i1). , IS po,t (elfect <>t' 
gu1d.111cl'\,, I 1, p,i-1 ·rin: "I 1 , 1 ,., tl11' •!, l ii q•rc·• I i'I ,'11l,1u,,r1 lu, 1Hlt been 111fr111gc:d): 
" 2:i ll f'<l\t (111,,,11,.:1t"111 ;~ i'•"C ,!1• u,,11, 111 r ·l1t11>11 r,, .l ~fL' t' lllL'Ilt,): ~ .14 p<>-;r 
(c11t,,rc,·111L'11I ,,t ,!1r ·, •1«11 \, 1,.,, ,q •1111 11, 1-i1t , " \1, \<i. -l I po,t (pc11.1!ry tt,r 
111fr111g111g ( 'Ii q,c,·r I l'r, li1h1·1, , 1, i''' t 'IT ti d,I, ,le-, 1,1,,11, . , '12 p,1,t (.1dv1Cc .1 11d 
111t,1rn1.1u,,11., 'j-, l'" t :i1lllir c' "' 11.t h\ I l11t· 1,,: 111,I, ,,11 i'"'t ['rlllLtpk, to he .1pplt.:d 111 
d ctcrr111111ng q11,·,111•:1 
Application 'lul , :; 1th!\"<' 1 'i'I 1 ·I•,,. •I, i' I!'•"·, ,if'-\, h I; p,ht h\ p.tr.l 1(~) of l't I of 
rluc 'id1 ,·Juk l'•"t 
Transitional pro,i,ion~ .ind ,.n i11g1 '-\,· · , - I ' '-\ It I \ I' "' 

/ '\ /1 1 /,•./ ,l1;lr'1 /lfc'/1/ 

3 Excluded agreements 

( I ) Th e ( h.1pcn I prnh1h1c1,1r1 .\,,L. 11,1c l{'I''\ 111 n1\· ,1f the oses tn which It 

l\ e:-,,:cluJcd b, or ,h 1 rL·,ult , ,t 

(J \lhL·duk· I ~IllL' t ~L-r, .111L!, ,111\ L'1 1tr1c1,111,). 

(h '-ilhL·duk 2 1«111q'L't1C1,)[l ,, ru1111\ u11<kr 1itl1cr cn.1Lt1nencs); 

(c) \lhl·duk) {pL111r11r1:-'. ,lhl1:-:111,,1h 111L! ,1tl1n ~L·ncr.d L'\:clusions); or 

(JJ '-id1cduk --i l'l<ll··,,1111 .il ruk,1 

(2) Th L· \L'l rL'Ur\· ot' \l.ltL' Ill 1, 11 .111\ 111llL' h, ,,1,k r .lrllL'llLi Sd1edule 1, "\Vlth 

re,pect to the ( ·1i 1ptu I l'1,>lllh1tll111. J,\ 
(.11 p11i, 1,!111~ t,1r ,111,· 111 1n,>1L' 1<l,i1c1<111 il c,, ltl\1,111,. (lr 

(b) .1r11 L·11 cir11:-: nr r ·r1111\ 111~ 11 \. ,,1,1,·hr,ltl (\ \ ht·d1cr ,ir nnt 1t has been 
,ILi,kd h,· 111 "rd,·r ur1<kr tlu, ,ul,"·, tI<'I' 
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(3) The SecretJry ot Sure nuy at Jny time by order amend Schedule 3, with 

respect to the ChJpter I prohibmon, by-

(a) providing for one or more additional exclusions; or 

(b) amending or removing any provision-

(i) added bv :i.n order under this subsection· or 

(ii) included in para6rr::iph 1, 2, 8 or 9 of Schedule 3. 

(4) The power unckr subsection (3) to provide for an additional exclusion 

may be exercised only 1f it appeJrs to the Secretary of State that agreements 

which fall withm the additio,ul exclusion-

(a) do not m general have an Jdverse effect on competition, or 

(b) are, 1_11 gcncr.1l, best considered under Chapter Ir or the Fair Trading 

Act 1973. 

(5) An order under subsection (:2)(a) or (3)(a) may include provision (similar 

to that made with respect co Jny other exclusion provided by the relevant 

Schedule) for the exclusion concerned co cease to apply co a particular 

agreement. 

(6) Schedule 3 also gives the Secretary of Sc:ice power to exclude agreements 

from the Chapter I prohibition in certain circumstances. 

NOTES 
Commencement ~utHs ( I 1(.1). (c). (d). (2)-(6): 11 January 1999; see Compennon Act I 998 
(Comrnl'ncement No 2) ( )rdn I ')'JS, SI I 9 1JS. 3 I h6 (mJtil' under s 7(1(3) post) . 

As co the comml'11,,·111,rn lJt' ,ub-, ( I )(b) .1bove. see the "Commencement" notes to Sch 2 post. 
Sub-s (1): Chapter I prohibition k thl" proh1b1t1011 11nposed bys 2(1) ante; sec~ 2(8) Jnte . 
See further, JS to th1' proh1b1c1on. the notes "Unless thev Jre exempt, l't .._ .. .1nd "The ClJJpter I 
proh1b1t1on" to thJt >l't t1t111 
Sub-s (2): Secretary of State I, Olll' of ~ !er MJJesty's Pnnc1p.1l SecreCJncs of StJtl': sec the 
li1terpret.1t1 ~11 Act I '>7X. , '1. 'ic h I. Vol -11. rnlc SutuCl's A, co the dt,clll\ure of rnfonnanon by the 
SecretJry ot Sute. sl'e" 1'i. 'it, pO\t 
Sub-s (4): Chapter II k ( ·h.1pcer 11 (ss 17-2 -l .ind Sch, I , 3. (,) of rim P.1rt of chis Act. 
Fair Trading Act 197 3 ~"· tlm ttck .111tl' 
Orders under this section Up 1,1 I f-,bru.1rv 2002 110 ordcr, lud bLTn n1.1dc unJcr this ,i:ct1011. 

As co the: 111.1k1ng ol ,1r,lcrs u11,kr chis Act ge;1er.1lly, sec 7 1 post. 
Definitions 

"the ChJptcr I prol1tbtt1n11 . , 2(:-i) 

E.\'l'11tpuo11s 

4 Individual exemptions 

(I) The D1reccnr 111 .1y grant .in o:i:mpnon fro111 the Clupcer I proh1b1cion 

with re,pect to .1 p.1rucul..1r .1gree111ern 1f-

(.1) .1 rcque , r ttH .111 L'Xemption lus been nude to him unJcr section l--i 
b\· J p .. 1 rt\· w till' .1greemer1t: and 

(b) the .1gree111L·m 1s one to \\ ·h1ch <;ect1011 9 Jpplies. 

(2) A11 exernpt1,rn gr.111tcd undn rh1~ ,ect1on t'i referred co rn chis P .1rt ,is an 

individu.d e:-,,:L·mpt1rn1. 

(3) The· cxempttOI) 

(.1) nuy bl· gr.llltl'd '>UbJL'L't to 'iuch comliciorn or obligations .1s che 

D1rel'ttir C()[J\1der, 1t appropri .. ne to impose: and 

(b) ll..l'; dE·n for '> Li c h penod .h the Director considers appropn:ne. 

(-+) 1 h.n pl·nod rnu .. c lw ,pec1tied 111 the srrant of the exemption. 

(S) An rnd1v1du.1l l''\l'111pt10ll rn..1y be srr,1nted 'iO ,1S co luve effect from ,l dJte 

eJrlier ch .1 11 tli..H u11 "·h1ch it h gr.llltl'll. 
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(()) On .111 c1ppltt .ltHHl nude 111 \t11·h ,, .1,· h n1.1v he ~pecified b y rules under 
section 51, t_he I )1rL'L t,lr Ill.I\' c:-..ll'n,I the pt-rtllll t,lr which an exemp tion has 
effect; but, ti the ruk\ \ll p10,1de, hl' 111.1v d,1 \ll unly 111 specified circu mstances. 

NOTES 
Con1n1ence111ent 1 \\ .1r,h 21HHJ, ,n· cl1,· ll<'IL' 1,,, 2 .11ll,· 
Sub-s (!) : The Direc:-tor It- tit,· ll11c,t,1t t;,·11n.1l ,,t l .ur Tr.1J111g; sees 59(1) post. In 
connccnon wllh chc tun, Cllllh 11! chc I >1re, c,,r 1111,ln cl\J\ l'.1rt <>t. thh Act. see s 44 post (false or 
mislc.ultng 111tnm1Jt1on). , ">2 11,1,t (.1,h 1«: .ui.l 111t.,1111.1tn1n). , 5.1 po,c (lees); s 55 post (general 
restnct1 n11- on J", l,"urL· ,>t 1nt11r111.Hll>11). , ::;,, l''"t ll lun t,ir c,> h.ivc reg:ird to certain matters in 
rd.1t1on to the d1" lo,11re <>t 1111<iruu11,,111 , ..,- l'•"t ,lct.111uu,,11). , 'iS post (findings of fact bv 
D1reuor). Jnd, /ill pmc ,pr111, l('ln Ill lw ll'l hc,l 111 ,k1,r111111111g q11c,c1,lll\) , 

'ice.: .11"> .. 1, rn;lfd, 'ch,· ,111- urr, 1H ,·, ,·1, 1v· ,,t ti"· 1111,·, c,ir\ tun, nu1h under this Part of th.ts 
ALt, the.: I ,·k,,1111nn111h 1tll>11 , ,\ , t l'I'-> I " , -,,1 \ ,,I I'>, 11dc Tcleco n1n1unications and 
13 rnJ''.'·1,u11g. _1, .1111L'rhlcd h\ , :.,_) .'1. \, Ii 111 l't II ,,.1r.1 2 i''"c. rht· (;.i, Act 1986, ss 4, 36A. 
V,<>l I:· udc (,h, J, 1r11c11dni [,,, ..,, _, \,Ir 11. l'1 II. 1'·111 \ l''"c. the l·lc.:.: cnory Act 1989, s 43. 
\ nl I-,, mlc I ~L', tn, m clit· \X. 1t,·• l11,lt1,11, ,\ , c I '"I. " 2. '\ I \ ',,I -l <l, c1cle Water (Pt 1), as 
.11t1t'r1<icd hv, -,2(2). \di 111, l'c II . 1'111 -, p,,,t ch, P. 11h, 1\, \ -c Jl)'l\. ss 4. 67, Vol 36, ntle 
R.111\uv,. l11l.11i.i \J.. .1tt-r\\.1\\ .111 l l'wd111t·,. 1, .1111c11 I.·,! l,, -,,2 2 \,h IU. Pc II, para 6 post; and 
chc frJ11,1'llrt .-\-c 2111111," '->r, :-is,\, I I , till, \\11t1< >11 l ,,r chc l''""·r ,>I the Secretary of Seate to 
111Jle rn.,'1il.1u"11, h>r chc p.irpu"· •>I " ,11,l111,1c111,: 1hc pcr1111111.111- ,- ,11 ,u, h L·o ncurrencly exercisable 
tunLCr,,m. \l'•·, S-1 -I - p,l\C 
l'v1ay grant an e'Cen1pt1,>r1 .\ c, tlrL·, 11h L l 111< 1. ,·1, ,1 11i.l1, 1,lt1.1l t·,c111 ~1 nons. sees ~ pose, and 
t, >r the.: ':_ nc ··n .I tur_ 11t,l1\ 1du.d .•,,·111p' I< )JI\, "' ' I ,,, \\I \n· .ii,, l \ I \ p, )\( (1l)(Jtl(JCJOn tor guidance 
.111J , I.., p,i,t l'tk, t , >I 1su1,i.111, t· 1 \ c,, 11'1'l' ii, 111 , , 11111,-, c1, >Jl \\ 1cl1 m,ii nJu.11 exen1ptions, see 
" -1 (, -l'J. '>,h" P'"c 
Chapter I prohibition It- th· pr,ih1h1u,,11 :1111'•"<',! h\ , .\ I) .111cc.:. ,ct·, 2(8) ante . See further, as 
t,1 chi, pr.,h1h1c1,>11 ch,· 1llH,·, "l 11k,, :hn Ire c,,·1111'c. cc, .. .111,l .. The Clupcer I prohibition" co 
ch.!C ,t·t ci, >11 
Agreen1cnt 'it·,·, 2 ::; l!Hc 1 1,, till' ,llll\Cflh 11,,11 ,,t cl11, c'f'IL'\\1,H1 
Sub-~ (:!): This Pan k I'• I ' , 11 I\, h I 1 ,1 cl11\ .-\, c 
Sub - s (6): SpecifieJ by rulL'\ unJ,·r , 'i I \ ,· runh,· 1 , ::; I 2). '>, Ii 'I. p.ir.1 - post. 
Definitions 

"till' ( I 1pc ·r I prnh1b1c1,111 · , _, '->J 
"cliL· I )ire- c,ir · , 'l, ' 

5 Cancellation etc of inJividual cxcrnprion~ 

( I ) It thl' I )1rl'L°tOr Ii.I\ rl' 1,,)111hk grnu11L!, h\r hL·l1n Ill~ tlut there has been _1 

111Jten JI ch.rngc o( c1rcurn-;r.111cl' '\Jth·l, l1L' gr.ll1tL'l1 .lll 1nd1\'1du.1l exemption, he 
1n.1v b,· 11nt1cc 111 , , nun~ . -

!.1) L,lllLt:l the L'\.l'lllf'Cl• >11. 
(h) ,·.ir\' ()r rL'lll<l\L' .111,·, ,>rlll1t1,\11 ,ir ,1hl1~.1ll1l11. ·,\! 

k) 1111p()\L' OllL' (\r lll()rL' .h l,!1t1,l11.il ,·,l11Ll1~1ll 11 \ ,lr ,lblig.1t10ns. 

(2) It thL' I )1rl'ct,ir 11.1, .1 rL'.h<J11.1hlc ,u\pll lllll tlut thL' 1Ilt~) rm.1t1011 on \.Vhi ch 
he b.1,L'd hi\ dL'Cl\1011 t11 gr.ult .111 ,nlll\ ,du.ii l'\.L·111ptll111 \\ .l\ incomplete, false or 
1111sk.1d111g ,n .1 rn.1tL-r1.d 11 .1rr1,ul11, hl' 1111, h, 11,1lllL' 11 1 \\nt111g ukc .111y of the 
\tL'p\ llll'lltl<)(](:d Ill \llh\L'l (I( )Jl I I) 

(.1) BrL' lLh 11t· 1 Ll>11tht1t>ll !1.1, ch· t'ttL·, t ,,t, 111 ,·ll111g the L' \'.c.'lllpt1011 . 

(4) Ful urL· Cl) (()111pk "·1tl1 111 11l,li~1t!l111 .ill,l \\\ till' !)1rcctor. by notice 111 

wnt111g. tu LlkL' ,lll\' ,Jt.dH· \l,'l'' 111,·11t1,i11L·d 111 ,uh,L'lU1\ll ~I' 

(5) t\ 11,· step ukL'n h,· the I )1r,· l t,ir u1hln ,uh,c, ll<lll ( 1 ). t, 2) or (-t-) has effect 
from -, ud1 tllllL' ,J\ 111.1y he \f'L', 1ti,·,! 111 th· n,,tl, L' 

((1) II .u1 c:,L'lllf'tlll!J ,, , .11ll ,·llc,l l1Il,k1 ,uh,,·, t1,>11 \.2, ,lr (4). the d,ue specified 
111 the 11ot1 ,,· L.111 ,cll1 11 g It 1111, h\· ,·.111 11.·1 tlu11 tlil' d1cl' ,1c1 " ·luch the notice 1: 

g1 \'l'll. 

(7) rl1t..· l)1rc,t11r 111.1 ,· .1,t u1llk1 ,lil,,,·,t1,111 ( 11 . .2\ \l r (4) on his O\.vn 

1n1t1 .1t1,·c or 0 11 .1 \ <>lllJ'I 1111t 111.1,k I,, 111, f',·1,,,11 
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NOTES 
Commencement I March ::woo; sc.:e the note to s 2 ante. 
Sub-s (1): The Director Sec the note to s 4 ante. 
Individual exemption As to the grannng of 111d1v1du:1l exemptions, sees 4 ante. 
Writing Unless the.: ro11tr,1ry 111tc.:ntion appears this includes other modes of representing or 
reproducing words 111 a v!Slblc fom1; see the lnterpretJt1on Act 1978, s 5, Sch 1, Vol 41, title 
Statutes. 
Cancel the exemption; vary or remove any condition; impose any . . . additional 
conditions As to rules in connecnon with the cancellation, etc of an individual exemption, see 
s 51 (2), Sch 9, para 6 post. 
Sub-s (2): Infom1ation In connccnon w1ch powers to require information, sees 59(3), (4) post. 
Sub-s (7): Person Unlcs- the contrary mtenc1on appe:irs this includes a body of persons 
corporate or unincorporJtc , ,ce the Incerprecation Act 1978, s 5, Sch 1, Vol 41. title Statutes. 
In this Part of chis Arc_. "pef\on ", 111 Jdd1t1011 to the meamng given by the 1978 Act, includes any 
underuking; see s 59( I ) p,),c 
Appeals As co Jppt·Jl~ 111 .:mu1c.:L·tllln w1Ch 111J1 v1Ju.1l exempnons, see ss 46-49, Sch 8 post. 
D efinitions 

"the Director": s 59( 1) 
"individu.11 exempuon" , 4(2) 
"infomut1011" · s 5')( I) 
"person": s 5')( I ). 

6 Block exemptions 

(1) If agreements ,vhJCh fall wnhrn ,1 parncular category of agreement are, in 
the opinion of the Director, likely to be .1greements to which section 9 applies, 
the Director n1.1y recommend that the Secretary of State make an order 
specifying that category for the purpmes of this section. 

(2) The Secret,iry o f St.1te nuy nuke an order ("a block ex.._emption order") 
giving effect to such .1 recommend.1t1011-

(a) in the form 111 ,vhich the recommend;.ition is nude; or 
(b) subject to ~uch mod,ficanons as he considers appropriate. 

(3) An agreement \\'htch falls within J category specified 111 a block 
exemption order 1s exl'!l1pt from the Chapter I prohibition. 

(4) An exempn o 11 under chis section is referred to in chis P,1rt J.S J block 
exemption . 

(5) A block exemption order m.iy impose conditions or obligations subject to 
which a block exemption i-; co Juve effect. 

(6) A block excmpt1011 o rder may provide-

(;_i) th.H bre,1ch of J condinon impmed by the order has the effect of 
ca 11cd li11g the block exemption in respect of an agreement; 

(b) clue 1f there 1s J failure to comply ,xich an oblig.1cion imposed by the 
order, thL' Director m.1y, by notice in writing, cancel thL' block 
exempt1tlll m respect of the .1greemenr; 

(c) th.it ,t" the l )1recrn r co11s1ders that .1 particular agreement is not one to 
wh1 L·h SL'ct1011 ') ,1ppl1c,. he m ,1y e.1ncel the block exemption in 
re~pL'ct of th.it ,1~reeme11t . 

(7) A block cxempt1,rn urder 111.1y provide ch.it the order is to cease to h.1ve 
effect ac the enJ of J ,pL·ctt1ed penod . 

(8) In chis sectlllll .uh! scct1011 7 .. speufied" means specified 1n a block 
exemption order. 

NOTES 
Commencen1ent I ,\\.1r,h 2111111, \t't' cht' 11nct· en, :2 .1lltc' 

Sub-s ( ! ): Agreement, '><'L', ~('1) .111te .I \ co che co11,truct1011 o fthl\ c.:xpre,s1011. 
T he Director 'it·t· 1lr,· Jll>tL' c,,, -I .llHl' 

Secretary of State \n· clll' 11tHt' tll , 1 .111tc.: 
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Sub-s (2): l3lock eXl'111p1io11 ordl·r 'we 1111d1<, 1, t,, ,11 Ir ,,1,ler- ,, 7 post (block exemptions: 
oppm1tio1~), ' H P<"I d I, , I- , ·11 I ,1 , ,,., I""', ,1111< . , " I'' "1 1, 111,·1 u tn r block exemptions); s 13 
post (11011taJt10 11 lur ~t11,!.t111 ·· .111,I I l'"'t ell· t "I ~ttr,!.111, ,\ 
Sub-:_s (3): Chapter I prohihi1io11 It cl1,· 1'r<>lr1l>1t1<>11 llll}""cd bv , 2( I) Jnte; see s 2(8) ante. 
See further , J\ t<> th1, prol11h111011 dt,· 11<>t,·, " l '11!,·" din .t1,· ,· , ,·111pt, t:tL· " .ind "The Chapter I 
prol11b1t1011" to due ,cLt1,rn 
Sub-s (-1): This Part It' l't I '" I tt l .111<1 \,h, I 11 ,,1 d11, .\ , t 
Sub-s (6): Writing 'it·· tht· 11<,1,· 1.i \.., .1111, 
Appeals As co Jpp,·ds 111 , .i 11 11c 11,111 ,, rtlr tit,· , 111, c-ll.111"11 <>I .111 t·,e mpoon, ee ss 46-49 , 
Sch 8 po,c 

Order under 1his section l ,11111 1 ,w,.,11 :\ , t 1•1<1'i l'.1"11, I r 111,p,irc l 1tketrng Sche1nes Block 
Exempt1 0~1) Order 2tH>!. \I 2tHll 11•1 (,,tth cri,·Lt 11,\111 I \\.11 ,h 2rHHl Jnd ceJs111g to have effect at 
the end ol the pt:nod nl 11, c \'c.ir, ,ll 111111 n1<111~ ,Ht I ,\\u ,h 2t11ll 

As to the.: m.11-111~ ol ,ir kr- 111i.ln thl\ :\ , t <'.~·1,,·1 1d . ,cc - , l'•"t 
Transitional provision~ and ,.i,·in~, \c ·, ··i ' ,, Ir I\ l't II. p.111 -l po,c 
Definitions 

"the ( l1Jptn I proh 1h1t1,>11 · , _, 'i 

"the Drn-Lt<>r .. , 'i'I I 

7 B lock exernptions: oppo~ition 

( I) A block e:--L'rnpt1\)ll ,irlkr 111 .1, 1'11 1,1,k th.1 t .1 f' .1n, tli .1n .1srreemenc which

(.1) dnL'\ rwr qu .il1h t1ir the hl11l k e,c11q,c1t,11 ,·rc.1tcd bv the order, but 
(h) ,.1t1\ IIL' \ ,pec1til'd l ntnu. 

may n out\· th e I )1rcl cur di the .1~rL·e111 t·r1t t,, r tlit' puq,1,,t'\ of subsection (2). 

(2) An .1s'Tecrnent wh1d1 1, 11out1ed u11,kr 1m pnw1swn included in a block 
exempt1011 o rder by ,·1 rrut· uf \Uh,el u,i11 1 I' 1, c,, he tre .1ted . .1s fron1 the end of 
the n o tICL' PL'n\)d .. 1, fall111~ ,, 1tl1111 .1 l He~1 , ry ,pcl·,tied 111 .1 block exemption 
order unless the Director -

(.1) I\ opp\),ed to It \ hl'1n:-: ,, l trc.,tL·\l. .111\f 
(b, gives nu tILl' 1n ,,rn111g t1, till' f'trt, ,1,11,·crned of hi - opposition 

bl'f(.)re the (..'nd l)f due pt-r1<d 

(3~ If the D1reLClH ~1,·L', lllllll<..' o t Ii" tlf'f'l1,1tt,l11 under subsection (2), the 
not1huC1 0 !1 undl'r ,ub,t·ct11>11 ( I ' 1, t11 ht· trc.1tL·,I .1, h1)th noufic.uion under 
'il'Ct10 11 1-t .1nd .1, .1 rt·11u t·,t 1;1r .111 1111l1v1,!t1 ii 1'\ t'lll f't1 1, 11 111.1ck under sub~ection (3) 
of clue ,ectll)!l 

_(-+) In tl11, 'ieltl()ll "11ot1,L' f' L'rt,llf .. 111L·.11h ,u,h f'l'IJ,1cl .is nuy be spcc1f1cd 
with .l view to s11vmµ the I )1rcnnr \Ulttt 1enc ttrne to t'lHl\ltle r whether to oppose 
under rnb,;e ct1(.)n (2 

NOTES 
Con,n1encernent 1 ,\I.tr• h 21,1111 ,t·,· tht· 11,Ht' t,, .2 lilt,· 

Sub-s (I) : Block cxe111ption order ·\, 1, [h, 11 .1. 11..: "I bl,, ... ,,"ll}'t1<>11 ,n,k r--,_ ,c·c, t, .111tc . 
Agree111ent \cc, 2 , lilt I r, tlrt , 11 tru, tr.,11 t tl11, ·,1 ,,. ,,,,11 
The Director \c·t: tht· 11t>tt' t<>, 4 1ntc· 
Sub-s (2): Writing \··th, , "l · t<1,-, 11 t,· 
Rules in connection with thi, ,cction \, t, r 1 · 11 
"it:h 'J. p .1 r.1 ~ p,1,1 
Definitiom 

"blo, k e, ·lllpt1•lll <>r,l .,· , ,, ' 
"the I )1rl'< r,,r" , 'i It 1 
'\pe, rtieJ · , !,,..., 

8 B lock exc1nptio11s: procedure 

·, t: •11 ,, 1th tlm ,n 11,,11 . ,cc ,; ') I (:2). 

( I ) Bdllrl' t11Jk111~ .1 rt', 111nmt·11d 1t1, 111 1111ckr ,L·, t1,,11 1>1 I). the l ),rector 1nust

(.1) puhli,h Lkt.11!, ti f Ii,, f'r11p,"t·d rL·, 11t11r11t·11cl.1t111n 1n ,uch .1 \Yay .is he 
tl11r1k, llllht , 11H.1bk l1lr h1111~111L: 1t t,1 the .lltL'rltl\l tl 1.)f thu~e likelv to 
be .1t1~·l tee!. .111 ,f ' · , 

lb i l\llhILk r .Ill\ l t' f' rt·,c 1H.1t1,, r1' .d 1,uc 1t "hi, Ii Ill' 111.1ck rn l11111 . 
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(2) If the Secretary of State proposes to give effect to such a 
recommendation subject to modifications, he must inform the Director of the 
p roposed modifications and take into account any comments made by the 
Director. 

(3) If, in the opuuon of the Director, it is appropriate to vary or revoke a 
block exemption order he may make a recommendation to that effect to the 
Secretary of State. 

( 4) Subsection (1) also applies to any proposed recommendation under 
su bsection (3). 

(5) Before exercis111g his power to vary or revoke a block exemption order 
(in a case wher~ there has been no recommendation under subsection (3)), the 
Secretary of State must-

(.1) inform the Directo r of the proposed variation or revocation; and 
(b) take 111to account any comments made by the Director. 

(6) A block exemption order may provide for a block exemption to have 
effect from a date earlier than chat on which the order is made. 

NOTES 
Commencement I C\1Jrch 2!l00: see the note to s 2 ante . 
Sub-s ( 1): The Director See the note to, -l ante. 
Sub-s (2): Secretary of State See the note cos 3 Jnte. 
Sub-s (3): Block exemption order As to the nuking of block exemption orders, ,ee ~ 6 Jnte . 
D efin itions 

'·block excmpt1011 order" · s 6(2) 
"the Director" ~ 59( I). 

9 The criteria for individual and block exemptio ns 

This section appli~s to any agreement which-

(a) contributes to-

(1) improving production or distribution, or 
(1i) promoting technical or economic progress, 

' 

while allowing consumers a fair share of the resulting benefit; but 

(b) does not-

N OTES 

impose on the undertakings concerned restrictions which are 
not 111d1spensable to the attainment of chose objectives; or 
afford the undertakings concerned the possibility of elimin.1c1ng 
competmon 111 respect of a subsc:mtial part of the products in 
question . 

Commencement I MJrch 20IHl, ,c·e the tlllte to s 2 Jnte. 
Agreernent \c.:e , 2/'i) .111te .l'i co cite cnnstru ct1rn1 of this expression 

10 P arallel exemptions 

( 1) An asrreement is e:--empt from the Chapter I prohibition if it 1s exL'mpc 
from the Corrn11un1ry proh1b1cion

(a) by vmue of a ReguLnion. 
(b) because it h.1s been given e:--emption by the Commission, or 
(c) bec 1use 1t h.1s bl'en 11ot1fied to the Commission umkr the appropnate 

oppos1uon or o bJL' Ct1n11 procedure and-
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(1) thl' t1111t· t.,, ,,l'l'•>,111l', ,,, ,,hie, c111,, t1l, the agree m ent has 
l' \.p1rnl .111d till' ( , 11111111,,1, lll lu, 11, it ,~p p1hed it; or 

(i 1) th t' ( ·01111111"1,H1 11.1, ,1l'l"''c,I, '" ,,l,11·1 tt',i cu. the agree m ent but 
h,l\ \\ 1tl1d1.l\\ 11 I(\ lll'l''l\Jllllll ,11 llbJt'l tJ1)1l 

(2) An agrt·e m t·nt ,, 1·,1·11q,t tr, 1111 rl1c ( 'l1.q,11·1 I 1,n, h1bit1on if it d o es not 
:.1ffect traJc bt· t\Vt't'rl \\ ember \ute, hit 11thc1\\ 1"· t.ill,; \\'Jthin a category of 
agreem c11c \vl11d1 1, t'\.t'Illf'l tr,1111 dit· ( ·,111111111111t\ p111 l11b1t1 o n by v irtue of a 
R egula no n . 

(3) An excmpt1nn fr, 1111 thl' ( ·1i 1ptc1 p1, 1h1b1t11rn under this section is 
refe rred to 111 tlm P.1n .h .1 p.11.ilkl t'\.1·1111't1<111 

(-+) A panlk l excn1pc1,111 

(.1) ukc,; t'lrn ( ,111 tilt' ,l.111· ,,,1 \\ 111, Ii the ,,·lt•\",lllt l' \. t' mprion fron1 the 
Com 111un11\· prnh1h1t1, 111 ukt·, t'lk, 1 , ,, . 111 th t' c.!Se of a parallel 
ext'm p t1rn1 under ,uh,t·, c1,111 _',. \\ ,1ttl,I t 1kl' dtt.· ct 1f the agreen1enc 
111 que"1 t1011.itl1·11cd tr.hit" '11·1\, t'l'Jl \ k111l1n \ u ce"; .rnd 

(b) Ct'.l~L'\ (() Ii l\ l' l'l!t't ( 

(1) ,( the r1·ln.111C 1·,t·1111'11<,11 r,,,,n tl1t· ( ·,,mm u111ty prohibinon 
ce.1,c, t11 h.1\·1· dt,·, t. , ,r 

(11 ) 1rn bc111~, .111c t·llt-,1 h\ \ 1rtut· , ,r ,uh"·, tHlll (5) o r (7). 

(5) In ,uch cirt u11ht 111t n .111cl 11111111,·1 1 111.1, he ,pt·c1fied in rules nude 
under 'lt'C t1 011 5 I. the I )1rt'1 t,1r 111.1\ 

(.1) 1mpo,t· Ctllld1t1n11\ ,ir ,,hl1,, 111, 111\ ,uh1t·1 t [L) \\'h1 ch :i parallel 
t'Xt'lllpt1,111 I\ [() h.1\ L' dlt.·, (. 

(b) v;1rv o r rL'lllll\l' .111, ,u,h "'11<!1t11111 ,,, ,,l,lt1.;.1t11111. 
(c) 1m po,e 1lllt' nr 111,,~t· 1<!,!111,111.d c,,11<!1111,11' :1r ublt~.H1 o ns ; 
(d) c.111cel the e.,1·111pt1,111 

(6) In rnc h c1 rcu111~t.111t t·, .h 111.1, be 'l'l'L 1ti1·,l 111 , uln nude unde r se c tio n S 1. 
the d.i tl' frnm w h11h t.lihL'lllt1,lJ1 ,,t .111 1·,1·11q,r1,111 h c,, ukc dfrn nuy be e ~1rlier 
th..1n the d.lte 011 wh1, h ll<Ht, L' ,lf t.111L1·ll.1t1,111 1, 1.;1\ ,·11 

(7) l3 re-1c h of.1 t1l11d1t11l111111!'rnl'J h\ thl' J)1r1·,c,,, h.1, till· ct1~-cc o f c 111 cdltn g 
th e e xem pt1011 

(8) In exerc1s111~ h1, p,J\\t'J'> u11<k1 tl11, \L'd1,111. 
pe rso n w ho 1-; .1 p.1rr, tn thl' .11.;1 L'1·111t·11t 111 
1nform.1t10 11 JS he m.1,· rcqu1rc 

tl1,· I )11t·d,1r 111.1 v require .i n\ 
Ill · t1 lJl Ct) ,~1vc· h 1111 su c-}·1 l l \ l ::,-. 

(9) Fo r the purp<ht' 1lt. th1, ,t·,u,i11 rctt-1,·11-t·, c,, 111 .1~rct·111L·1 1r be ing exe n1p r 
fro m the Com 111u111C\ pr11h1h1u,i11 1rl' c,, lit· ,, .1<! 1, 111, ILlllin~ rctt.·rt·nces to th e 
pro h1bm o n be111); 11uppl1t .1hk c, 1 th .1;--:rn·:11c1ll t,, , 1nu,· 11t" .1 R.t·g ul.nion o r .1 
deu s1o n bv the ( \J111m1"1,111 

( \ ()) [11 elm ,ecr11111 

" th e ('ommu111r,· 1,r,1h1h1u,,11 111,·.111, th,· !'1,,l11h1u,111,·,,11t.11 11 L't1111-

(.11 p.1r.1~r.q,IJ I 11t ·\111, k "'· 
(hl .Ill\' ,,irrt''l''''1,!111~ p1,1\·1 1,,11 It'\'• 1, 111~ ,1 1 1H h t' f\\ 'ISt' dt·n v e d 

fr,1m. th.it pr,1\ hl<lll. 
(c) 'ILIL"h ncl1,·r l(1·~ul 1C1,•11 h tl11· \c, 1 ·t.11\ ,it :--. urt· 111.1y by o rder 

'PL't lt\. 111,I . 
··Rq.~ul.1t11l11" IllL' 111\ .1 l(c~ul, 1,111 1,l,,1,1c I h tl1,· ( ·,1111111 1, ., 1n 11 o r by the 

CounL ii 

( 11 ) T hi, \L'tt1011 h.h dk,t 111 rt·l.111,,11 1,, ht· 1'1,1h1h1t11H1 crn1t.11ne d 111 
p,1r.1g raph l of AruL k :; ; , if tl1t· l I -\ \~:, 1·,·1111·11[ 111'! the [: f- f':-\ Surve1U,1nce 
Au thont\·) .h lt 11.1, dtt-, t 111 1,·l.1t1,H1 t,1 't111 ( ,1111111t11111, !'l1l h1 h1 t1 0 11 (.ind the 
Com n1 1\\1011) ,11h.1e, t c,1 .111v 1111,,!1ti, H11111, "h1, h th· \1·, rL·u n · ,)f Sure n1 ,1y b , 
o rder pre,cnbe 
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NOTES 
Commenc crnent I M.irch 2000, sec: the no te to s 2 ante . 
Sub-s (1): Agreement See s 2(5) .mtc.: .1s to the construc tion of this expression . 
Chapter I prohibition k the proh1b1t10 11 imposed by s 2(1) ante ; sees 2(8) ante . See furth er as 
to this prohibino n , th e n,itt:s "Unlt:ss they Jre exempt, etc" and "The C hapter I prohibitio n"' to 
that section . 

Sub-s (2): M ember States le StJt<:s w h IC h .ire members of the Europe:111 Communities; see the 
European C o mmunines Ace 197:2, s 1(2), Sch 1. Pt II , Vol 17, title European Communities as 
applied by the lnterp ret:i.t1on Ace 1978, s 5. Sch 1, Vo l 41, title Statutes. ' 

As to the substt tunon 111 most ex1st111g e n.1ctme n ts o f references to the European Econo mic Area 
fo r references to th e Comm umnes J11d the nukmg of consequential modificati o ns, see the 
European Econo m ic Are:i. Act I 91J3. ss 2. 3, Vo l 17, tide European Communities; and fo r th e 
countries which are 111 cluded 111 th.1c .1reJ, see the no tes to s 1 of the 1972 Act, in the same title. 
Sub-s (3): T his Part le P t I (ss 1---60 Jnd Schs 1--- 1 I) of this Act. 
Parallel exem ption · S<:e ti.,rcha s 11, po,t (no t1 fic:1t1o n for gu1d.111 ce) ,111d s 15 post (c.:ffecr of 
guidance) . 
Sub-s (5) : Specified in rules made under s 5 1 See further s 51 (2), Sc h 9, para 9 pos t. 
The Director See the no te co,-+ ante. 
Sub-s (8) : P erson Set: the nott: to s S Jme. 
Information In connecnon \Vlth pow<:r; to requ1r<: 1n fcm11ati o n, sees 59(3). (4) post. 
Sub-s (10) : Secretary of State See the note to s 3 mte. 
Appeals As to appeals m connecnon wnh th e u nce llan o n o f Jn ex<:mpno n. ,ee ss -+ 6--t 'J , Sch 8 
post . 
Orders under this section Up to I February 2002 no o rders had bee n made under thi s sec no n. 

As to the nukmg of o rder; under tlrn .-\ct gcner.1 lly. see 71 po,t 
Definitions 

"Amcle 85": s 5')( 1) 
" the C hapter I proh 1b1t1on ". s 2(8) 
" th e Co111m1ss10 11 "· s 5')( I) 
"the C ouncil ": s 'i'J(I) 
"the D irec to r": s 5')( 1) 
" the EEA Agn:t:me nc ". , 5')(1) 
"mfomut101;". , 5')(1) 
"per;o n" s =i')( l ) 

11 Exemption fo r certain o ther agreements 

' 

( 1) The fa ct th.IC J rulin g 111 .1y be f:.,'l ve n by virtue o f Arn cle 88 o f the Trcary 
o n the questi o 11 w heth er o r no t agreem ents of a p.1rti cuL1r krn d .1rc pro hi b ited 
by Arti cle 85 does no t preve nt such .1greeme11ts from being subject to the 
C hapter [ p ro hib1 t10n. 

(2) But th e Secreury o f Su re ma y by regul.1ti o ns make su ch provision as 
h e considers app ro pri.ire fo r th e purpose o f granting :in exem pt1 0 11 fro m the 
C hapte r I p ro h1bi t1o n , lI1 presc ribed c irc umstan ces. 111 re-;pecr of o; uc h 
:igreements. 

(3) An exempno n fro m th e C hapter [ prohibitio n by vmue of regubr1011s 
u nder thi s ~ec ti o n is refe rred to m th is Part .1s J sec ti o n I I exemptio n . 

NOTES 
Commencen1ent I 1\1.inh 211(Hl. 'i<'l' thl· notl' to, 2 J lltl'. 

Sub-s ( I): Agree n1encs See s 2(5) .111tt: .1s to ch t: co nstru cn o n of tl11s o:pr,·ss1 011 
Chapter I prohibitio n k the proh ,bmo n 1111 pmeJ bys 2(1) .rntc; st:e s 2(8) .lll tt: . \ cc ti. ,rchn . . ,, 
to this pro h1 b1t1on. the notl·, .. Unk,, thl'\' .i re exempt. c: tc" .1 11J .. T he: C h.1pcer I prn l11 h 1u ,1 11 " to 

th .It St: C[I O l1 . 

Sub-s (2 ): Secretary of State Sl·e the· note to s} .lll tl' 
Sub-s (3): This Part le l' t I h, I hil .llld Sch, I 11) o fth1s Act. 
Section 11 exemptio n Sec fu rcha , I J po,c (no t1!1c.1uo n fo r gu1ebme) .ind , I::; pm t (c tr~·, t ot 
gu1d:inct:). 
Rules in connectio n w ith ch is sectio n As to ru ll'\ 111 co 1111 ccr10 11 w ith elm ,cct ,rn1 . ,ce,::; I (:2). 
Sch'J . p,irJ IO p,N 
Regulations under this sec tion Compt:□00 11 Act I 1)98 (Secaon I I Exe111 pt1011) R q.,'11 l.m,ll h 21 ll l I , 
S I '.200 I 1 2'!')J 

As to the· 111.1 J... 111~ 1>I r,·~ul.1t1<>11, un,kr tl11\ Act ~c11cr.1 ll y. see 71 pn,t 

'• 
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Definitiom 

" Ame It' S-. , :;•>ti> 
"tht' ( luptn I prnh1h1ll,H1" , _,, 
"prt'\< nhnl" , "i'l( I) 

" tilt' I rt' .11'/.' , :;,1( I) 

12 R equests for Director to l''\.,Hlline .1green11.'1Hs 

( I ) SeLt1orn lJ .111tl 1-1 pr,i,1,k t,,r .111 .1~:n·c1nl'Ilt w be ex,11111ned by the 
Director on the .1ppl1(.1t11 i11 ,1t .1 I' 11t, t,1 rite .1,..:H'l'Illl'nt ,, h,1 thmks th:it it mav 
111fnnge tht' ( 'h.i ptn I pr, d11h1r1, n1 

(2) Schedule S pnl\'1dn t<ir ch· 1,,.,,,,it,1,· t,, !,,. 11,!],1\\ed -

(.1) bv .rn, pL·r-u11 111.1k111:· ,u, Ii 111 .q'pl1lJt1<111: .111d 
(b) bv the.· ! )1rc,t,1r. 111 l,>11,1,k1111~ u,li 111 .q1 plil.1tw11 

(J) The.· ~nreur. ot \t.1tc 11u, h, 1, •t,l.ttllllh r11.1kc.· pr,w1,10n as to the 
.1pplic.1t1on of ~eLt1um I_; tu l ti .111,i \, hl·-lu·k =i. ,, 1th ,uch 111c)d1fic.1tions (if any) 
as m.1y be pre,cnbt'd, 111, .1'n ,, line the.· I lire, r,1r 

(J) h.1, ~1vc.·11 .1 dir e, t1<,11 ,, 1cl1d1 1" 111t.: .111 ,·\., lu,1,,11. ,n 
(b) 1, LOil\Ilic.Tlll~ \\ h,·dJl·1 ['1 \.'.I\ t' ,.:, ii l ,!t I,·, (I, lll. 

OTES 
Comn1enccment \.rh" ' . ' I \1,r I• ' , , 
No')) Or,ln 21lll<1. \( 21H,11 1-1.i 1111,!c :r I r ,, , 1,,,,: , 

Sub-, '->l 11 Jrnu.ir. l'J'J'i cc, ,H, 1'<'1',, \ I,,,, l ,11"111t·1i.,·11 1c 11t N,1 2) ()rder l')'}X . 
SI I ') 1m , IM, m.,.k 1•1 !,·r , -, \ I' "' 
Sub-s (1): Agrcernent \n·,:.., 11 t • :, ·h 
T he Director 'in· tli<" 11< t,· t,, I .111t 

C h apter I prohibition It- tile 1•r1 111I ·1 111,') t. 

to d1" proh161u,111 ch· 11<,c, 'l ,i., 1 1 . " ,., 
th .It \l'l CIOII 

Sub-s (2) : Person \,·,·th· 11 re:, .rt· 

,. 1• t,·. "'<',: :-; .111tc Set' furthc.:r .. 1' 

" : 1 be· c ·h ,pen I proh1b1t1011" to 

Sub-s (3) : Secretary of State '-···I , 1 • • 

Regulations under · this ~cction , I' • • ,, \ • , " 's.,, :1, 1th' 1 111 l· ,, ludt'd Agn:c.:111c11 l\ 
Jlld Appl·.d.1bk l)c:, 1,11 11, ,~ ·~· I ( I< P _ " I I 1 II I ', ' 

A, co the 11uk1111.; uf rc~ul.1111111' u11,k: r 1 \,' • ·11 ·11 1-. ·,· · 1 !''''l 
Defini tions · · 

"the Ch.1ptc:r I pr11l-ih11i.,11" , ' " 
" the Drrc:...ru r · , 'i •1 I 

"pn,011"· , 'i'J1 I) 
"pre,c: n ht'd" , 'i 1 l1 I 

13 Notification for guid,tnn· 

( l ) A p.lrt\' (() .Ill IL'; IL'l'lllt' Ill -.,h, 
under d11, 'lt'Ct1011 111u ,~ 

(,1) nonfv the I )11 c.·, t,ll ,,1 the 
(bJ ,1pph- t<) lllln t,1r ~u1,l111, · 

(2) On Jll .ipplt, 1t1, i11 u1·,k: d11 
µ;u1d,111ee ,l\ t() ,, h~·th,-r ,,r 11,,c 111 !i1 
tht· Ch,1ptn I prnh1b1t1, lll 

le'!,. ·• 11 '!' t. 111< I 

'I• )I 

'. I \\ 

rh· ] 111,·, [1)( Ill.I\ ;1,·c.· the .1pplic:mt 
di· 1.: ,·L·111,·1H 1, like\\' en infrin,.,.e . ::-, 

(3) It the I )1rn ,11 , 1111,1,lt-1 tl1.1t lt11· I!..'ll' ·111,·:1t " ld,L·h t,l 1r1fringe tht· 
pro h1h1tH)I1 1f 1t 1, Ill H , .. -.:,·1n11r. Iii ~· 11.I tih · 1111\ 111Li1, .11,· 

(.1) ,,·hL·ther till' 1:-:1,·c111,·11t 1 !1 t',\ t11 !,,. '\. ·1:q 1 t t·1, 1 lll dw prohibition 
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(i) 
(ii) 

a block exempnon; 
a parallel exemption; or 

(iii) a section 1 l exemption; or 

(b) whether he would be likely to grant the agreement an individual 
· exemption if asked to do so. 

(4) If an agreement to which the prohibition applies has been notified to the 
Director under this section, no penalty is to be imposed under this Part in 
respect of any infringement of the prohibition by the agreement which occurs 
during the period-

(a) 
(b) 

beginning with the date on which notification was given; and 
ending ¼ith such date as may be specified in a notice in writing given to 
the applicant by the Director when the application has been dcccnn.ined. 

(5) The date specified in a notice under subsection (-1-)(b) m:i.y not be e.1rlier 
than the date on which the notice is given. 

NOTES 
Commencement I MJrch 2000; see the not<:: cos 2 ame. 
Sub-s ( 1) : Agreement See s 2(5) ance .1s co the construcnon of this expression . 
Agreement to be examined As co requests for the Director to examine agn:emc:ncs. St't' s 12 
ante, Sch 5 post. 
The Direc tor See the note to s 4 Jnte . 
Sub-s (2): May give the applicant guidance As co the effect of gu1dJ11cc:. sees 15 po,t. 
Chapter I prohibition le the prol11b1t1011 1111posed bys 2(1) :rnte; sees 2(8) rnte St'e ti.rrtha, .i s 
to this prohibition, the nott's ·· unle,s they Jre exempt . etc" Jnd '"The Cl1Jpter I prol11h1t1nn " to 
tha t secnon . 
Sub-s (3 ): If it is not exempt See. gt'ne rally. ss 4-1 I mte. 
Block exemptio n St'.e s 6 Jntc: . 
Parallel exemption See s 1 () Jntl' 
Section 11 exem ption St't' s 11 Jlltc: 
Individual exemption ~ee s 4 Jllte 
Sub-s ( 4 ): P en a lty is to be imposed St'e. gt'ner.11ly. s .311 pos t 
This Part le Pt I (ss 1-60 Jrn.l Schs I - 1 I) of tl11S Acc. 
Writing See the note to s 5 Jnte. 

' 

Power to apply The St'crt'.tJry or St.rte 111Jy, by n.:gulJt1o ns. n1Jk c prov1s1on .1, ro th t' .1pplruno 11 
of this sec tion .111J ss 1 +-1 (1, '; ch 5 post (w1th moJ1ti cJt1on s) 111 CJst'S whae tht' I )1rL'l cu r !us g1vt'.11 
a di recnon withdrawing Jn t'.x:clm1o n o r 1s cons1dt:nng whethc:r to give such J d1rec uo11 ; sn· 
s 12(3) mte. 
Rules in connection with this section 
Transitional provisions and savings 
para 19 post. 
Definitio ns 

"block exemption" : s 6(4) 
"the ChJpta I proh161no11" . , 2(8) 
"the Drrcc tor" : s 5')( 1) 
"ind1vHiu.1l ext'mpnon" . , 4(2) 
"pJralld ext'.mpt1011 •·: , lil (J) 
"sect1011 11 exemptron" . , I l (J). 

14 Notificatio n for a dec isio n 

Set' , 5 1 (2) . St:h 'J. pJr.lS I. 2. 4 po,t 
Sees 74(2), Sch 1.3, Pt II, pJra 7. Pt rv. ,luptcr Ill , 

(1) A party to an .1greement who <1pplies f()r the Jgreernenc co be ex.1111ined 
under this section mmt-

(a) notify the Director ot" the Jgreement; and 
(b) apply to !um for J decis ion . 

(2) On .in Jpplicat1011 under chi'i s;ecnon, the Director m .1y nuke J decision ,1s 
to-

(a) whether the ( ' lupcer I prnh1b1tio11 h.1s been 111frmged; .ind 
(b) if ic l1Js not been rnfrmged, whether that is because of the effect ot .111 

exclusion or bec.1use the .16rreeme11t is exempt frorn the prol11b1cio11 . 
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(J) It .111 .1L•rn·111c111 r, 11<1tlt1t·,! 111 tl1t· I )11t·, r,ir u11dcr this section, the 

:1pplitat1011 111.;~. 111< lu,k I rnprnt t,11 the .1~:1<·t·111t·11l t1) whteh it relates to be 
gnnccd .111 mdt\ 1du.d t·,c11q,t1, ,11 

(4) It .111 ,1wn·1nt·1H t,1 \\'11, Ii the l'1,il11li1c1,,11 lf'f'ltc-, h .h been notified to the 
D1n.·ctor u11dn rh1, ,,·, tt<lll 11<1 l'l'll tit\ 1 1,, bl· 1111p1)-;ed under this Part in 
respl'(t ot' .111\ 111t1111 gt·111,·1ll ,it tilt' 111,ilt1li111, 11 h\ till' .1grl'l'menc which occurs 
dunng the pn1<1d 

(.1) hL·g111rn11g \\tcl1 the ,l.1tc ,111 \,ltr,11 11,,11ti,.1t1,rn w.h pven; and 

(b) t'11d111g \\ 1cl1 ,u, Ii ,Llll' ·" 111.1, l,l. 'l't', 1tiL·ll 111 .1 Ill)tice in \.Vriting 
g1vc11 r,i the .1p1 1 l1, .111t 1,,. rlic i )11c, r,n "hl'll rhe .ipplicacion has been 
dctcrm 1 rlcll 

(S) 1 hl' d.lCL' ,pt·, 1l1t·d 111 1 11,111- c 1111,I r ,.11,,l., 11t,11 ( ➔ )(h) 111.1y not be earlier 
tl1.1n the d.Hl' <)11 \\'Ill, Ii tlit· 11, it 1, t· 1' ,•1\ c11 ..... 

OTES 
Co rn rnencen1enc I \l.ir h '• 1111 • 11, 11 ,, 1. 
Sub-s (I): Agreen1ent \,·, , _, 1 ,1ir • 1 · , ·I 

l 1:, 

Agreement to h,• ex.1111inl•d \ 1 ·, 1 

.rnce. ~,h Sf'" 1 
I I ., ;,, ,, lllllllL' .l~reL'lllL'll(S, see s 1.2 

Notify It tit,· I l ,,. t,,, •11 ·, ,,, :1 , : I,: . 1 1 • 1•1 1 11 ,1 - , .111t,· , the· 11n11fic1t1on u11dcr 
111.I 1' 1 requnc for .111 1nd1v1du.d \ ~(!) lllt l" 1, t,1 he trc·11ed I t,,1:h ll •t1ri 1'1t r, 11 '.•I 'I 

e:-..c111pt1u11 111.1de u11tkr ,ut, , \ d,, ,, ,· , ··· 
T he Di rector ''><'<' die 11,•t · ••• I 11 • 

lilt' 

\ (ll ! 

Sub-s (2): ,\ Liv 111.1kc .1 Je, 1,111n -\ r 
tl1 " ,ccc1011 h, r'n.1'"111...: 1 I· 1 1 11 th 1t •h, 1, r • 
,c·c, ill P"'l -\, r,, t11hi1f1L.'"" ,,r 1.1 r I, , c· I '1· 
dnl\1011 1111,l,•r d11, ". '", ,--. i' 

·•: · · , • 1 ,le :,"11.1111t1<111 ,ir .111 .1pplic.1t1on under 
•11 11· !,, , rr ,1 1111r111~e 1he l'h.1pcer I proh1b1t1on . 
" 1 l!, , r c, 1 ,k1c1111111111 ~.111 .1pplrc:it1on li.>r .1 

Chapter I proh1birion k 1'1 · ;'r 11 1 ,, 1 1, 

to chrs pr,)lllhftl• 11 d · fl<[<', l nl,·, · ., \ r 

tl1.1c ,nu, 111 
Effect of an exclu~1on \ · , , , , 

11 ' '· 
I f 

Excrnpt frorn ch._. prol11h1t1n11 
Sub-~ (3) : l n<liv1du.1l cx.-111pc11H1 
Sub-s (4 ): Pen,1lc:v i, co Ii,• rrnpo-.·d \ 
T hi s Part le- l'c I I , If I\, I I' 
Writing \e-- cbe 11,•t · 1,,,, 11 f · 
A p peals \n· , 11, l 1 \, I "I 
Rules in connect10n wtrh tht\ \l'<'l1011 
Pow e r to apply \,·,· t' • • , , 
T ransitional pnl\ 1,i11n, .111d \.I\ 111g, 
Definitiom 

"the ( h q't , I I'' 111! :•,.,,, ' , 
"the I )ire, 1or' , ,', · 

15 Effect of gui<l.111cr 

''I 

• I 

'I'' 

'I ! 

\ 

(I) Tht\ ,l'l (I< 111 1l'!'lll' [ l 111 1
0

:1 · "' 11{ 
. 1ppli c.1t1 0 11 u11dn L' 1u11 I ) I,\ ..'I. 111c· _. 11,I 1: 

.r I 

'
1
1 ) : I h 

\ I · I\ 

,,·c· , 2, <,) .11He See fi.1nhcr . .1, 

I Ii,· l ·1uprn I pruh1h1t1011" to 

l h q•1,·r 111 I' Ir.I I 'J pl>,t 

ri1 · I l1•,·, r,,1 h.1' cktcn11111cd .1n 
'1! I[ 

(.1 cl1e ,lc~rt·t'111,·11l 1' t11•l1k ·I-. r,, •1P: 11.· · div l ·1i.q1 ter I pn1h1bit1on, 
re:-!,tr,lk\, ,,t \\ li,·tlit·• (II 11,,1 11 1, '\ 11q'1 

(b the ,lL:I'L'c111L·11 11kt 1., 1,, !, ·,t·11q 1 r •111<! ·1 

11, .I l,J,,_ L'\<'lll!'ll,)11. 
(11) .I 111rtl!t-l l'\t·11q,11,11. <)! 

\111) .I \l'l (l<lll 11 l''.L'll1l'll1lll l'i 

/cJ Ill' \\(Hild he ltk I\ 1,, :1 11ll rl·,· !\'I• Ill "Ill Ill 111-!1\ 1,l t1 .il L''\.L'Cllpt1011 1t 
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(2) The Director 1s co uke no further action under this Part with respect to 
an agreement to which chis section applies, unless-

(a) he has reasonable grounds for believing that there has been a material 
change of c ircumstance since he gave his guidance; 

(b) he has a re .1sonable suspicion that the infomution on which he based 
his guiJ:mce was 111complete, false or misleading in a material 
partirnlar; 

(c) one of the p.ut1l's to the agreement applies to him for a decision 
under section 14 with respect to the agreement; or 

(d) a complaint .1bm1t the agreement has been made to him by :1 person 
who is not a party to the agreement. 

(3) No penalty 111.1y be imposed under 
in fringemcllt of thL· Cl1.1pter I prohibition by an 
ap p lies. 

this Part in respect of any 
agreement to which this section 

(+) But the Director nuy remove the urnnunicy given by subsection (3) 1f
(a) he takes action under this Part with respl'ct to the agreement in one 

of thl' Circumstances mentioned in subsection (~); 
(b) he considers 1t likdy that the agreemellC wiU infringe the prohib1t1011; 

and 
(c) he give'> nonce 111 \\, nt111g to 

guidance \\·;11, t.;iven clue he 
;he d .1tc '>pccifil~d in his notice . 

the p.irty on \vhose .1pp licat1011 the 
is r<:1110\·ing the immunity .1, fr-0111 

(5) I f the I )irector hJs a reason,1ble smp1no11 tlut rnfor111.1t1on-

(:1) on which he bc1sed Im gu1J,1nce, .rnd 
(b) which w ,1s provided to him by .1 p.1rty to the agre,._ernent, 

was incompktl', r1lsl' or mi ... le.1d111g Ill ,l lll.ltcn,11 p.1rricuL1r, th<: datL' ~pccil1t:d Ill 
a notice undn subset.:tH)ll (--+)(c) n1.1y be e.1rl1cr th.rn the d.1tL' 011 which the 

. . . 
notice 1s g1 ven. 

NOTES 
Commencen1ent I ,\ 1.1r,h 21llHI. \l'L" rill' 111itc· to, 2 .1,ire 
Sub- s ( 1): Ag ree1nent 'in· , 2\ Si .1 1Hc· .1, t,1 the , 011,cructron oi' rl11, e,prc·\\11111 
The Direc tor See the nolc' co , ·l Jllle. 
Chapter I pro hibition le rhe proh1h1t1011 1mpo,eJ bv s '2(1) .rntc'; ,ec ~ 2(H) .111tc· 'ic·c ti,rchcr .. 1, 

to chis proh161t1on. rhe nocc, "Unle" thcv .ire exrtnpt. etc" .111d .. I li e Ch.1pcn I prnh1h1uo11" to 
char sec non. 
Exempt See. gcner.111,. "-I I I .111tc· 
Bloc k exem p tion See , ti .Hite 
P aralle l exe n1 ption ~ec , I l I .111te 
Sectio n 11 exernption 'ic:e ., I I .111te 
Individu al exe m p tion \L'L' , ·t .111tc· 
Sub-s (2): T his Pa rt le l't I l" I t,t I 111,! 'i, h, I I I) ut ch 1, :\ct 
Informatio n 111 cn1111c·,·t1,Hl 111th p,1,,·cr, t,i rc·qu 11 c· 111ti.,n11.1uu11. \\T, 5'1(3), (·I) fltl,I 

Person See che 110cc: tn, 'i .ltltc· 
Sub-s (3): P enalty may be im posed )CL', ~e11cr.dl,., 10 po,t 
Sub-s (4): Writing \ce the 11<He ln, 'i rnre 
P o w e r to app ly \n: the· Ill He tn , l .1 .111tc· .., 
Tran sitio nal provisio ns and sa\'ings 'ice, 74(2). 'ich U. Pc II . p.1r.1, . l't I\' , ( "l1.1pt L' I Ill . 
par:i 19 post . 
D e finiti o ns 

''block exe111puo11". , ti( l) 
"che Ch.1pcer I prn!t1b1u,H1.. , 2 ',\ 
"the Director" , S'l( I) 
"111d1v1du.d c:-.cmp t1 011" , +121 
" rnti.im1.1u,rn " , 'i'l( I) 
" p.1r.11lel c,c·111pc1 011 " , Ill(\) 

"per~on"· ., 'i')( I) 
··scctron 11 excmpu,rn". , I I ( ,1 
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16 Effect of a 1.kci-.ion th,,t the ( ·1i.,pter l prohibition has not been 
infringed 

( I) lh1\ \L'Lt ll)[ I .1ppl1n t" .111 .1~•tt·t·111l·11t 11 till' l)11c l t1)r !us determined an 
,1ppliut1011 under \t'L. ll l111 1-1 I,\ 111.1k1 11l' 1 ,kL 1'111 11 th.it the .1gree111ent has not 
111tnngL·J th t' ( ·tuptn ( l'IU!i1h.t1llll , 

(~) Th e I )1rcL t1lf 1, t<> ukt· 11,, tt11tlic1 h ti.111 u111kr tl11 \ J>.1rc \Vith respect to 
the .1greernent u11IL'\\ 

(.1) he h.1, rL·.1,1>11.il,k :er,n1:hi, 1,11 liL l1n 111~ due there !us been a material 
L h.1111.!;e ut 1. 11, u111\t.1111 t· ,111, (" hL· g.1,·t' h1, ,kc1,1L)[l , or 

(b) hL' h.~ .... 1 re.1 .... >11.il,k ,1hJ'1, 1<111 tli 1( d1L· 111t~n111.1t1L)ll Lm which he based 
h1, deLl\1,111 \\'l 1111,111·1,krc t.d 1· ,11 1111,k.1,ii11~ 111.1 m.Heri.tl particular. 

(J) N,1 pL·11.ilt\ 111.1, liL· 1111!'", ,i t.1•,k1 rh1 l' .11t 111 IL''!'L'L·t L)f .111v infringernenr 
of the (:lupcn I pr11li1h1r1,111 b, 111 .1t:1•·,·111L'1lt r,, "111,li rh" ,cLCr011 Jpplies. 

(4) 13u t the i)1tL'Ltll1 1111, 1t'!'1,,,c tlw 11111n.1111t\ ~1,e11 h\ ~ub~eccion (3) if-

(.lJ he ukc, 1, u,,11 u111l ·1 th,, I' 111 "1d1 it· !'t·, t r.i thL· .1~reement in one 
,if rill· L 111 lllll,l.1111 L' llh'l'll,>1 L'd Ill ,1d1"·, [11111 ~ . 

lb1 hl.' Ll> 11,1,k1, t1 111 11 ,.., l1~L·h tit 1t rhc 1.:1L·,·111l·1H \,·ill infringe the 
prL1h1b1t1l 111 .11•,l 

(L) he ~1,c, 11,1t111· 1•1 "11t:•1•: t,, rli· 11111, ,111 \\IJL),e .1pplicJtion the 
dt·L 1,1,i11 ".1 11i 1,L· · h.1t It,· 1 1 ·11, ,, 1:1~: clic 1rn111umty .:is fron1 
thl' d.ltl' "l'L', ll! ·,i Ill Iii !'<1(. l' 

(5) If th1..· I )1r1..·, t,11 11.1, 1 1,· 1 ,>11 iii!· u f'l, 1,'11 di.H 11•1,,11111t1L) ll 

(.1) l)ll \\ Iii, h hl· "I ,i Iii ,11.. I I "": .11·,i 
(hJ "·h1Lh "·'' 11 1,>,1,k,l r, Ii 111 b, .1 !'11:, r,, rl11· 1:..:rL·1..·111c.'11t, 

\\ ·,1, 111 co111pktl'. t'.d,L· , >1 1111 k.1,i111• 111 1 1111t,·11 ii !'.ll tic ul tr. till' d .1te ,;pecificd in 
.1 11ot1 ce u1hkr ,ub .... ·, t1<11. I" 11• 1\ l,l' ._. ,: :l'1 cl1.111 rill· ,Lice L)ll ,,·hich th~ 
nonce l\ g1,·e11 

'OTES 
Co1nn1cncc1nc11t ' \1,r !• ' 
Sub-s (1) : Agrcc11n•n1 
The Director \. cl ,1r '1 

Chapter I prohib1t1011 I· r i'' 
tll thl\ prnl,ih1tr 111 'I , 11c I , 

lltJ[ ~CLUU!l. 

Sub-s ('.!) : This Part I, I'• I ,, , , 
lnforn1ation l11 11 \\ 

ti 

Sub-s (J): Pcn .1l1-. 111.1, he 11111'""'d 

• ! \ 

' ' [ 
Sub-s (4): \X.' nti11.g \c · ,; 
Power to appl} \, ·I 'l" ,, I ' w 
Transitional provt\lnn, .111 , l '·" 1ni_: , 
Definitions 

'the ( h1prc, I ,'r<>li 1'1', 11 

"the· ll1r•· c1,,r , , ' ' 
··1ntnrtll.l[l(\(l " l; , 

t' \ 

,, 

! , , , · · ·,· ..: ..,, 111tc· \cc further .. 1, 

, 1 l1.11't,·r I rrul11b1c1u11 .. cu 

l I ,i ' \ r 

11 • , • , ,, f j 1.: • , '\ 1 , . v-P p\ ht 

\ ·, I• I\.\ Ii q•rc·r Il l . t'·lrJ I') pu,c 

t I I \I' I I I, 11 
\Ill \f ()I ll\l\'I"-.\ I i'()\lllll"-. 

17 (R.. tpi,1/., 1/1( ( :,,,11,,,·111.,,,, I : I I\''} 

I JI 'I ip,I f ,, /1 

18 Abu~c of dominant (Hhitinn 

(1) \ub_1cLt t,, ,,·, t1•'ll I 1 11, , 1>11<lu, · ,>11 tit,· !'.lit ,,1 1..1 11t· or rnorc 
u11d e rc.1k 1111..;\ \\h1, h .1 11ll,u11t> r,, tli,· Ji, t,,· ,,1 1 ,!,,111111.11ll 11,1,1t11H1 111 .1 1i1.1rket 1. 

!' rllh1h 1c1..·d·1 t· 1c 1111\ 1tk,t [I.l<k \'.Iii Ill ·Ii, l '1 '·,! l,1·1:•,l ,;11 

\ 
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(2) Conduct may, in particular, constitute such an abuse if it consists in-

(a) directly or indirectly imposing unfair purchase or selling prices or 
other unfair tradmg conditions; 

(b). limiting production, markets or technical development to the 
prejudice of consumers; 

(c) applymg d1ssi mibr cond1t1ons to equivalent transactions with other 
trading parties, then·by pl.icing them ac a competitive disadvantage; 

(d) making the conclusion of contracts subject to acceptance by the 
other parties of supplementary obliga tions which, by their nature or 
according to commercial usage, have no connection wich the subject 
of the contracts. 

(3) In chis section-
"dominanc pos1t1trn" me.ins ,l dornmant posmon within the Unit1..·d 

Kingdom; and 
"the United Kingdom" meJns the Umted Kingdom or any pare of ic. 

(4) The prohibition imposed by ,;ubscction (1) is referred to in this Act JS 

"the Chapter I I prohibmon ". 

NOTES 
Commencement I M J rch 2001). ,ee che note ens 2 Jntl'. 
Sub-s (1): United Kingdom '.)cc the nntc co, 2 ante (.rnJ note sub-, (3) .1bo vc). 
Sub-s (4): The Chapter II prohibition In co nnecuon \\Ith the: Ch.1ptcr II proh1bl(]Oll. \l'L' 
further s 19, Sc hs I, 3 pmt (cxclu d c:d osc: s). ~ 20, Sch 6 po,c (rcque,cs for D1rec rnr to com1dn 
conduce); s 21 p<ht (no tdi t 1t1or1 1,>r !,-,'lllJ.m lc); s 22 pmt (nn c1ti c.1t1011 for .1 dc c1s1nn); .., 2.1 pmt 
(effect of guidmce); s 2-t pmc (ctl~cc ot .1 dcus1011 tl1Jt chc Clurtcr II prol11b1t1on 11.1, n,>t hn·n 
111fnnged); ss 25-.31 pmt \lll\t',tcg.ltlnns), , 3.3 ptht (d1rt:c t10rb 111 r,·l.1t10n cq__ condul't); , .3-1 fhlst 
(enforcement of d1n:cn ons). s Yi pmt (1ntt· n111 ril e.hurt:,). ,s j<,-JK. -Ill po,t (p L· n .dty for rnfr111g111 g 
Ch:ipter II proh161t1on ). s -t (i r,ist (.1ppc:.1 l.1bk ck c1s1or1s). , 52 post (.1d,·1cL' .md 111fornunn11) .. md 
s 60 post (pnnc1pks co be .1pplicd 1r1 dt'tcrrrnrnng question-) 

See furthers Sil pmt (\t:rt!L.il .1grccmcnts .md IJnd .lf,'l'L'L'fll ,•flt,) to r rhc· power of ch,· '.)cncur. ot 
Sc:ice, by order, to provide t,ir Jrl\' pro,·i-1<>11 ol this i>.1rt of tins Alt to .1pply III rdn1rn1 rn vcn1c.1I 
.1gn:emcnts Jnd l.l!ld .1grcc111cr1ts \\ 1th 111tlliilic.1t1t>11s 

Exdrufrd case:; 

19 Excluded cases 

(1) The Chapter II prohibition docs not .1pply 111 ,rny of the c.1se,; i11 \\'Inch it 

is excluded by or .l'i .1 re,ulc of-
(a) Schedule 1 (1rn.'rgers .111d urncencr.rnom); or 
(b) Schedule 3 (grner.il t·xclu\1om). 

(2) The Secretary of ~t.ltl' 111.1y JC .111y time by ordcr .1111e11d Schedule I, w1th 
respect co the Chapter II proh1hic1011. by-

(a.) providing f;,1r OllL' or more .1ddit1011,d exclu,1orn; or 
(b) amendmg or re11H1vi11g .lily prn\·1,1on (whether or not 1c lt.1, b1..· 1..·n 

.1dded by .111 ordcr under tlll'i sub,ect1on) 

(3) The Sccrec.1ry of Sure may Jt .rny time by order .1111t·nd p.1r.1~r.1ph ~ ol 

Schedule 3 vv1th re,;pc cc co the ( ' l1.1pter I [ proh1bic1011 . 

(4) Schedule J Jlso giv1..·s chc Secreury of St.ice pmv1..'r to pro,·1Lk tluc th t· 
Chapter II proh1bct1011 1s not co .1 pply 111 cc rt.11n circu1rnt.111ct·,. 

NOTES 
Commence1ncnt 11 J.111u.1n· l'l'>'l (d11, ,co1,>11 ., nd " 'i•l. 'i '· =,7, <,O. I>')). ,cc Cn111pL·tru,>11 
Act 1998 (Cnn 1m c11c,·111e11t Nn 2) ( )rdn l •J<J:,.;, \I I 1J 1J:-i _) I lib (111.1de under, 7(,\ 1) pm t) 
Sub-s (1): Chapter II prohibition k rhc )'rnlHhn1011 1111p,1,cd b,, 1:-1(1) .1mc. 'L'L', IS( \ ) .nil,· 
See further .. 1, co ch 1, l'r,>l11!,,11,111, rhe note· .. 1'11c ( 'h.,l'tl'T 11 l'rnhrh1u,J11" to th.it SL'lt lll ll 
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Sub-s (2): ~,·cretan· ol \tat,· \cc- rhc- 111 re-,., 1 I 11 1, 

Orders under th1, ~,-c11,H1 l I' '" I I ·I, IJI, .'• ,, ,: 1 , , 1,! ·" Ii i-1 bc-c n 11uJc: unJc:r chis section. 
A~ to thc- 111 .1 k1111• <> I •H,k r, 1111,!r 1 tl 11\ \ , 1 1:n n I I\, ,·r 'I I''" ' 

Definitiom 
"d1c- l h ,tfHn II pr n l11h1t1 <1 11 " , t:,, 1-11 

\ , 111/: ,1/1, 1 11 

20 Requests for Director to con,idl'r conduct 

(!) Sntt\lll\ 21 .111d 22 l'1 ,1\ 1< k l,lf ,, n1<lu, c , it .1 l'cr\\rn which chat person 
ehmb 111.1\ 111tn11 ~c cli t· ( li .q' Ct· 1 II f'1,il1 1hl[1<•11 c,, he ,·,,1l\1dered by the Director 
011 the .1ppl1 ,.1t1 ,1 11 ,i t cli.1c f' •· r,,q, 

(2) \lliniuk 11 prn\1,in 1,, r cli ,· f'l•i.t·,l11 1t· t,, Ii,· 1< 111'1,,cd 

(.1, h, .Ill\" f' l'l'\ l lll 11 1.d,1 11~ .Ill ,ll ' f'lt, .l( ll \fl 11 1, i 
(h) h, th l· I )1r n t,i r, 111 , , 11'\1,k1 111t'• 11 1 lf 'f 1 11 ,.1c 1< 11 1. 

NOTE~ 

Con11nencer11t>nt I \\,r ,h 1111111 "' •! 1, '" t· 

Sub-s (I): Pt>non ,. · t•1c ,,. t ·, , , 111 
Chapter II prol11h1twn I · 1", 1•r ,,11 1'1,,11 1·., , 

.1' to rlu pr,, lut· 1t 1,, ,, t!i • 11111 · · 1 • • 1 I ," II 
The Director \,,· the 11,,r, , ,, , 1 1111 • 

Definition~ 
"th ,· l 11.q tc· r II f' f, h1l11t1 111 
" thc- I ), r,· .t,ir " , -;,, 1 

p ef"\1>r l , ~" I 

'., I 

21 Notification for guid.11H c 

(I ) :\ ~' L' f'- <> 11 "li ,1 .1pp 1i...·\ :,1 r ,•1,d11,: 

( l 11')( 11 \ t ilt' I l11t·, [ t\ f ,,: , ' 11: 
(h .1~1 pl , [ 1) '1 111 1 1,11 \ ' t i , 1, , .. 

(2 ) < )1 1 11 1 ·lf ' f' l1, 11 1,, ,1 11 11, k • cli., , :1 ,, 
~u1d.111 cc .h tn ,,lwrl1l· 1 ,, , 11,,t l'l 11, '-1 ._, 
Ch.iptt:r 11 rroh1h1tI<rn 

NOrE'.'i 
Cornrncncernent \\ r h '11 

Sub-s (I): Pe non \,, · I · · • 
Applies for conJun to hl' , <Ht\ld,•fl•,1 '. 
, n: , 211 .11 Hc. \. ii I I 
The Di rector \,·, •r,· • ,1 • 

Sub-s (2): ,\,lay give thl' ,1ppl1, .111t ~u,d .1111 c \ 
Chapter II prohih1t1<111 I , 

1 
11 tn tl 11 pr<>Ltl 111 lit rl , • · I , 1 • ,; • II:• 
Rules in connection "-Ith thl\ '<'< 11<111 

Definitiom 
"tht' ( h l f' I ·: 11 ,·r, I }, , ,, , 
" th,· l )ir , ·c t, r · , , 1 

p t "r\\l tl J I 1 

22 Notification for .1 deci-..ion 

It t 

I '> \ -I ) .rntc: See ti..1rther. 
I 1 11 ' 1 t,, 1( ,c, ' I t lll 

, 1 · 11 11, t,, r 11u, ~1\·e clic .1ppl1c.u1t 
1,· , , 111, lu, l ·, ltl, t·h to 11iti-111gt: the 

· • ·• I, .. ",, ,,, " ''hllkr Ln11<.luLt, 

' ,• ~'I 1.!itl1.\..· , '<..'; • .' , _2; pO',( 

, • , 1-... , I rnt c· \t·c ti.1nher. 
•.\lf? 

(I) A flL'r'..0 11 \\ !i ll lf'f'l1 c, l,1 1 "' ,!11, ' ' " [,,.,, •1,•, 1,·,,·, I t.1•ck1 tl11, ,L'LTIUll IllLISC

(.1! ll<>ttl,· th ' I )11 ,·, 1,1 1 1\1 It. 11·,! 
(b; ,lppl, t , 1 '1 1111 l<1 1 l ,i I I ,loll' 
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(2) On an application under this section, the Director may make a decision as 
to-

(a) whether the Chapter II proh1b1tion has been infringed; and 
(b) if it h:is not been mfringed, whether that is because of the effect of an 

exclusion. 

NOTES 
Commencement I M.1rch 2000: see the note co s 2 .1nce. 
Sub-s ( 1 ): Person Sec- the note to s 5 .1nte. 
Applies for conduct to be considered A, co requests for the Director co cons1dc:r conduct, 
see s 20 ante, Sch 6 pose. 
The Director Sec: the ootc- co \ -1 .111tc 
Sub-s (2): May n1ake a decision A-. en thc- dleu ot .1 detnmm:inon of Jn applicJt1011 unJcr 
chis section by nukinµ; :i den,lllll clue the conduct d,ws not mfrrnge the Clupcer II proh,hinon, see 
s 24 post. As co find111sT\ ot fact by the I )1rcctor 111 the course of dcten11111111g m applioc1011 for .1 
decision under chis s.:cnon. ,.:e , 58 pose 
Chapter II prohibition 1..- chc: proh1h1t1on 11nposc:d by, 18(1) J11te; sees 18(-l) Jntc- . Sc-e furchc:r, 
as co chis proh1b1t1on. tht' note: "The C'l1Jptt'r II prnh1b1t1on ·• co cine section . 
Effect of an exclusion Sec· 1 I') .uue 
Appeals See ss -16- -t'), Sch 8 po,t . 
Rules in connection with this section Sees 51 (2), Sch 9, p.1r;is I, 2. 5 pose. 
Definitio ns 

"the Chapter II proh1b1t1011" \ 18 (➔ ) 
"the D1rc:ctor" : s 5')( l ) 
"person": s 5')(1 ). 

23 Effect of guidance 
' 

(1) This section applies to conduce 1f the Director hJs deccrt11111ed an 
application under section 21 by g1vl!lg gu1d.mce chat the conduct is unlikely to 

infringe the ChJpter 11 proh1b1t1on . 

(2) The Director is to uke no further Jction under this P.irt with respect rn 

the conduct to which this section Jpplies, unless-

(..1) he ha,; re:1so11.1ble L';rounds for bel1ev1ng tlue there h.1s hee11 J 111.ltt'n.il 
chJnge of cm:ums~.rnce st11ce he gave !\is guidancl': 

(b) he has ;i reason:ible susp1c1on tl1.1c the i11fomuc1011 011 wl11ch he b.1sed 
h1s gu1d.rnce was 111con1plete. falsL: or mi.,le.1d1ng 111 .1 nuten.il 
pamcuLir; or 

(c) a complatnt .1bout the conduct h.1s been made to 111111. 

(3) No penalty lllJ\ be imposed undn this Pan· 111 re,pL·ct ol .111y 

infringement ot" the Ch.1ptcr I I proh1b1t1on by conduce to wl11ch this section 
applies. 

(4) Bue tht: Director nuy re1110VL' the 1111111u111ry g,\·en by ,ubscct1011 (.)) d-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

he cakes ,1ct1011 untkr this I> .1rt with respect co the conduce 111 one of 
the circum,t.111ces mt.·11t1u11ed 111 .. ubsectiun (2): 
he com1ders tlut tt 1, !il...t.·lv clue the conduct will 111fr111gt.· till' 

proh1h1t1011; .rnd 
he g1,·e, 11oc1ce 1n \\Trnng to the unc.-krcak111g 011 \\'hmt.· 
the <>u1d,111ce \\ ·,1s •'1\·e11 clue hl' 1s remo\·ing the 1m111u111tv 

~ ~ '-- , 

dJte specified m h1, 1wnce 

.1ppl1c.1t1t)ll 
.1s frolll the 

(5) If the Director h.1, .1 re.1son.1bk ,usp1C1011 clue 111fort11.1t1rn1 

(a) 011 winch he h,hL'd hi'> gu1d.t11Ct.'. .1ml 
(b) which ,,·.1s prn\'!Lkd to lrnn bv ,111 underukmg e11g.1g111g 111 cht· cnmluct. 

was incomplete. Ld,e or 11w,le.1d111g 111 ,1 m,1tcrial pJmcul.ir. the d.ttL' ,peutiL·d i11 
a notice under subsl·cuon (-+)(c) 111 .1,· be e.irlier th.111 thL· dJtL' ,)11 which the 
ll0t!CC IS given. 
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NOTl:.S 
Co n1n1en ce 111t·11t I \\.1 1, Ir _'111111 ",. !1< 1, · 1,1, 1 11 1, 

Sub-s (I) : Tht' D,n•, tor \, ,. d1< 11 ,, · 1, I 1111 

Chapter II prohihit1011 k •Ii<' J'l••I 1 1t1 11, "i'' ,1 ,1\ , , I .111lc, ,ct·, 1H(4) Jnte. See further, 
.1, co th!\ pn>IHh1c1,H1 ch·· 111•l<' ·· I Ir,· 1 I·')'!·• 11 J'l••'•il 111 ,11' c,, rl111 ,c, 111l!1 
Sub-~ (2): Thi~ P .,rt I,· l'c I "I ,,, 11i.l, Ir 1 11 • • d11 ·\ ,1 
lnfonnacion In "' 1 "11 '"cir I'"'\ ·1 "1,·q, 11, 111, •111.111. 1 11, """, 'i<l(J). (4) post. 
Sub-s (3) : Pl•11.1lt ) 111.n ht' 1111po"•d \ · · • 11 1 ii\ , " 1 1•.i,1 
Sub-s (4) : Wntin~ \, cir 1 <1l • 1", , 11 1, 

Definitiom 
"the ( 'h.1p1,·r 11 l'r1 1 l11lw1 ,11 , I" 
"chc l )1rn c,,r · , -,'I( I 

"111l,ln11.H1,H1' , -, 1 ' 

24 Effect of a dc ci ... ion th.it thl' ( h.1ptn II prohibition has not been 
infringed 

( \ ) l h1' ,t'd11111 11'f'lin 1,1 « 1 111!1:, I 
.1ppli ,.1C11Hl u11,kr ,,·, t1<111 _,_, \,, 111.1\-.1., 
1nfr1n ~t.·d tl1 ,· ( ll.lf'Ct'r II f'1,1lid,1•11111 

11 th,· I l11 ,·, t,,r lu~ Jetern1ined an 
, . i ·, 1,1, 111 th.H che conduc t h.1s not 

(2) [h e ])1r,·,c,ir 1, t,1 uk,· 1111 1u1di-1 .1,:1 q1 u11-k 1 rl11, [>.1rt with respect to 
the t.n11tlu, t uni,· " 

,h lll:-:e ,,1, 11-t1111,t.11,, ,· 11,, ,. ! · .' ,,. , 
ht.' h I , l I ._·. l" 1 I l ii' 1.- ll I' I, I, 1 I I l ll r t Ii,· 
111, ,kl 1'l1l(l \\ ,1, 1:1, 1 'I 11 1 1 t,·. I 1' ,· ',: '1 

(j ;'\;,i pe11 de, 
Iilfrlll ~t.'ll \t'IH ,1t ti: 

:11.1\ l't' 11:,f',1 ,·,I lll' !.-1 
. l h.q'lt'I 11 I'' 1! 1 I .l, lf' 

. 1ppl1 t.·, 

:11' ,k, 1,1,lll. ,)r 
1111,1 1111.1t1,111 t)n ,,·h1ch he b;i:,ed 
1,I ·.1,li11~ tll .1 nuterul p<1rticubr_ 

d,1, I I ire 111 re\pL"ct of .111y 

, -111,iu, t c,, "li1ch chi, seccio;1 

(-l 1 Uut 

1,1 ) 

dit.· I >trL·, t,ir 1111, r•·1 111'. dtt· l'l'l'll:, 1:, .•t\'t'tl h\' ,Ub\ect10 11 (j) if-
lit· t 1k ·, it t 11111 1111,i, 1 t I 1, \' ,: t ., 1t l1 1, f' ·, t t,, tilt.· l n11ducc 111 OllL' of 
cl ll' , 1 r, 11 r 1,, t.111i ,·, , 1 1 : · t 1 "•,·,I 1, 1 , 11 l, "·, t 11 , 11 .: •. 
h,· , , 111'1,! ·,, tl1.11 ,',. • 1 · : i · , , ,11,lt1e t \\'ill 111fn11ge the 
f'I l 1h11' [11111, II ,I 

ie, hl' :-:1\t·, 1,, 1, :• ,.,111 •1 , 1 1 · 1.1 ,! ·1·.1\-.111~ ,,n \\h1.he .1pplic.1t1on 
til l' ,kel,i<\11 \\,l, 1111,!. r 111· 11,· I, ' ," ,1,111•: cl1,· illlllllli11[;,' ,IS fr-0111 the 
d.1c,· ,pu 1ti,·J 111 In 11 1tt. t 

(:') I f thl· I )11 l'1 {(1r h 1 1 , .. 1." .il 11
,· t. f'• 1 11• d, 1t 111t, 111:11t1,,n-

1.1) <)Jl\\iil lih·1'1,·,ih,,k,1,l1 1 ll 1•11! 
~h) ,,!i1,h \\ h f'l<)\t•k,I {,l l'iil' h 

, , >lt,!11 , l, 

,,·.1\ int 0111~,kt,·. r:il"· , 11 1111,' 
.1 lh ltllt.' 1111,lt-1 ,ul-,,, t11111 
l10tl1.t.' h :,-:1'.t'll 

l ! I:'.• I' l 

I I I, 

I I' 

I,· 

"l 1'. ;- 1:: 1, 11l.1r. the .. L1tc ,pt.·c1fied in 
· 11 i1,·: :ii 1:1 tl1L' ,Lnc ,111 which the 

OTES 
Co1nn1cnce111e11t 1 \\,,,I, ' 1 • , 

Sub-s (I): The Dire, tor ·!, 
Chapter II prol11bit1011 I· •!1 · :" ,, 
" t,> dth ;'r· 1l11i it r I : 
Sub-, (2) : ·1 h,, !'.,rt I· I'· I I , 
lnfonn..1tio11 I , , 
'iub-\ (3) : Pt'n JltY 111 ,1\ he 1111p,1,ed 
Sub-, (4): \X ' riun g · ti 

Definition, 
··rh · ( h q,r,·r II t'r 1f11i'1'1,,1 1 , • 

"cit\' I >11•· Ill[ , ' ' ' 

lllii)rtll l'lt)ll , 1 1 I 

j I, 1, 

l,' ' 
'I, 

I 

• I I. " 

l'l ,t . ' '" ,I .llH<' Sec: ti.1r1:hc:r. 
'I, I' ~ 1 ' 11 

\ 
I ,•I 'I , 11 t"'1..) ... t 

,( 

l 
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CH APTER. III 
INVl:Sfl<;ATION AND ENFORCEMENT 

lnvcst((utions 

25 Director's power to investigate 

The Direc tor may co nduct .in 111vest1gat1on if there are reasonable grounds for 
suspecting-

(a) that the Ch.1pccr I prohibition has been infringed; or 
(b) chat the Chapter II prohibition has been infringed. 

NOTES 
Commencement l /\1.ireh 2tl1Hl, ,cc the nocc to s 2 .rntc: . 
The Director Sc:c: the: noc,· c,1 s 4 1nec· 
May conduct an investigation ~t't' ti.1rcher , 26 pose (powers w hen conduccmg 111\·c:s c1g.1t1om): 
s 27 pose (pov.:er to cnccr prt·m1scs w1thouc J \\'JTT.rnt): s 28 pmt (power to enter premises undn .1 
warrant); s 29 pmc (cncrv nf prem ise, undt:r warr.rnc: supplcmenury); s JO pmc (pnnlcged 
communic.ltlons): s J l post (dcns1ons follow111g .111 rnvc:st1gJcio11); s JS post (mcenm 111e.1sures): s 41 
post (agreements notJfic:d co che Comrn1"1011); \ 38 pmt (findmg, ot- face by Om.:ccor); Jnd s T \(4), (:)J 
post (Crown :1ppl1CJno11) 
Reasonable grounds for suspecting I )unng the Commrtcee Suge of che l3dl ttv this r\ ct 
111 the H ouse of Lords. the: .\\11 mcc:r of Sure, Dcp.1m11cnc of Tr.1dc· .rnd lndu -cry (Lo rd \1111< 111 
of H,ghbu ry) sc.1ccd " tht' l,>llo" rng .ire.is h.1\·c: lud co11111Hrn cur rc ncv of source, ol 
reaso nabl e: grounds for rn,pic 1011 , op1es of .1grcemcnc, \\·hr c h .ire us1ullv supplic:d secreth b\ 
people who h.1vc bct·n members of c.1rct:l , who .ire: d1 s.1fkcced .llld who h.1ve grnu11ds to r 
want111g to pJss ,in co111idc11cul 1J1fornuc1011, st.1t<.:111encs ti-0111 employcn or e,-t·mpln\t'L"S. th e 
so-cJ \led "whl\tlt: blO\\'lll!:; c..:,c" \\ 1th \,h,ch \\c' .ire .111 comrn!:; to term, 111 111dustr\' .. 1 
subscantiJI cornpl.1111c hv .1 competitor \\'ho h.1, been refu ,cd ,· ncrv 111co .1,_c.1rccl, .111.I pcrh.q" 
econo1111c evidence 01- pnLc, tllv\·111!:; Ill J spec1ti,· ,,.iv" (s<.:e 5l'U I IL ( )!Tit 1.il Rq1ort ('id1 
s<.:nes) co l 372. 17 N,l\cmhn l'l'l7) . 
Chapter I prohibition k ch.- proh1b1uo11 1111po,nl b, s 2(1) .llllt'. sec, :?.(K) .11ne St:r lunhn .. 1, 
co chis proh161C1o n. the nocn "Unln, thcv .i re c·,crn pc. ecc" 111d "The C luptcr I proh1h1un 11 " 1u 

ch Jc seen on. 
Chapter II prohibition le· dll' pn1l11b1c1011 11npn"·d h\, ] K(I) .1ncc. ,cc, lK (-1 ) .11nc \c·t· llllthn 

.rs co chis proh1h1C1nn. the 11ntL' "The Ch.1pter 11 proh1b1t1011" co clue ,cn1,J11 
Definitions 

" th.: Clupcer I proh1b1c1011" , 21~) 
"che ChJpcer II proh1b1u,111" s l 'l( 4 
"che Directo r" s 5ll I ) 

26 Powers when conducting investigations 

( I) Fo r the purpmc, of ,111 1m·L-,tig.1t1on under ,cct1011 25. the !)1ret.tur 111 .1y 
require any pn,011 to pnhlll t e to lrn11 .1 ,pt.·cttit.·d doc u111t.'llt, or to pr()ndt· h1111 
with specified 1nfon11 .1t1011, "·hit h hl.' co11s1dns rd .nc, rn .111y 111.ltlL"r rckum l\l 

the in vestigation. 

(2) The pO\vt.T Cll11t~- rrcd bv \ L1b\t'ct1on ( I ) h to hL" t·xnc1,cd bv .1 1Hin ct.· 111 
wncmg. 

(3) A 11ottt. t.' undn ,uh,l'L t11)11 (2) 111u-.;t 111d1t..1tt'-

(.1) the suhJt.'t.t 111.ltlL"r .111d purpose of th t.· in\·cs t1g.1C1011 ; ,111d 
(b) tht.· 11 .1ture uf the utft.·11L.es c re<1rcd by ,ect1011s -+2 to -+-l . 

(-l ) In -;ulN~ct1rn1 ( I ) .. ,peci!1t.·d" me .i ns 

(.1) spt.·c1t1cd, tlr descnhL"d, 111 the IH)t}Ct.' , or 
(b) falling \\·1tl11n ,1 c.1ceg()ry which h spc:ufi.cd, or dc,cnhcd. 111 tht.· 11 ouct.· . 

(S) The Director 111.1y .1bo spec1t\' 111 the 11ottl'e-

(.1) the ttill L' .111 d pl.1ct.· .H \\'htt.·h .\lly dou1mc11t 1, cu b,· p roduced or .111\ 
1n fon11.1t11)1J t\ w lw pn1\·itkd: 

(b) the 11u1111 t.·r .111d t()r111 111 " ·h1 l·h 1t 1-; t,> bL· product.·d nr pn>\·1dcd . 
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( ) 1·1 I I 11 ,111 , 1 .. , 11111 t· .1 1ic r,lHl rn produce a document 
(i ll' po\\'er lllll l'I l \l \ ,e, ' ' .. 

111 Ll udr, P''""l'r 
(.1) it tht' d,ll llllll'l\l l\ !' I , ll l.ll t', I 

(1) l1> ukc ' ,,1,1 r, , ,1 lt , ,r c,tr.11 t, 11,,111 it. ffi f 
I 1 ,, resent or past o cer o (11) c,1 require !1111\ , ,,r .111 \ 11n , ,1 n '' 1<1 t '> • • • 

11
1
,. ur 

1
, , ,r \\ .h .lt Jtl\ ttt\l t' c 1npl,1,nl bv h11n, to provide a n 

(b 

r :-.:pl uuu, 111 ,11th ,· ,I, " u111 ,· nt . 
I I 111 • h 1111 to state, to the best 

ii thl' d,ll llll\ l'llt l"> l\l\ ( !' I''' lll l'l. (,, l l' ')l l 
ol lu, ktHl\\k ,k c .111 , l \lt' l1t"I , \\h c1c 1t 1, 

C o111t1H'IH ,· 11H' t1l I \l .11, !i ' 111111 I• I ', l h. 

Sub -s ( I ) 1 h,· Dtn'\llH 'w<' ·' · r • t, \ I ll' 

llll .,1,,,\, 1 t1<1 J1 , , 1 ,li ,,l,hurc: of do cuments , see 
.1\L1 y re t1u1re , etc l r 11,1:t1, 1 i "·• 
\\ 2- 2'-: p, 1 l p1 l\\ c"f (d t"ll t tl i1It"!ll l 

111.l , ,1 1 p, , t (prt \ 1k~•.c.l, <lll ll \di I 1[1, 11 

Pcr'ion ', t· · t l, · t11 1t ... ~,1, "i l 1,t · 

, r ~ ir i, t I ) 
, ,, , , ,,

1 
, r, ,, 1 1

,r,- 111 1, c, uihk-r \\.JITJnt : supp ementa r v . 

lntOrn1ati o n 11 l)' 11t l tt ll , ,r1, i'\~" ' l\' ·t 1~ 1 1 1 • ,:, 
I ~ \lll l 

Sub -s (~) · \X,'rit ing \ ·, th· 11 11 1, ' i. ll · 

otrcn c c~ l lt r l dt·1 '- \ 11\ ,,1 II tl '1 \\l 1 t· th\ l l1'11\ ,c.:,: 

Definitio n~ 
" tilt' I )11 · t H ' "' •1 I 

.. ,i, >, Ulll t'I\[ \ 1 1 • 

" 1nr u n111u , 111 , -,'I 

ptT\d l\ .. \ )' / I 

27 Power to enter prl'llll'>l'' \\ ithnttl ,1 " ,1rr,int 

( I :\ 11 \ u t t It n , i I t Ii · I l 11 
t, ,

1 
\ \ Ii, 1 1 1,itli, ,11 ,·, I 11 1 \\ n ting by the Direc t or 

1, 1.1, t· i it l' 1 11 , \ 1, r c 1111,l·-; 111 co nnection \.V l th tt) dD ~n \ ... 111 11 1\'L'\ ll L' 1t 11:_: ll lt \, er 
.111 111\ c,u~.1u ,i 11 llt hkr ,t·, l\, 11• .: ) 

111 \ ''l l' lllht', 111 the exercise o f h1. 
t • I . 

11 t , d i,· 1 , , , Uf' lLT ,) t t 1c pren11 ses ,1 
12 ) Nil lll\' l'\ [l ~.lll !L' ,i t; 1, ' I I t \ t" llt 'I 

p, l \\LT\ u1 Hkr tli 1,, ·,tt,>11 1\11 1,· Ii,· I• 1, .:\\ 

W rt ll c:' I I ll < l ti , l ' \ \ Ii I, Ii 
(.1 l t; \\ l'\ ,l[ k 1, t [\\ , 1 \\ 1 ,r k111_: , l.1 \, 11, \ ( 1' ,· , ,t the lll(L' ll Lkd enc~; 
b) ;1 1d 1L 1t l· tl1 L· ,t il 1 1l·,: 1n.1t' ·r .1 :1 I f'l! lf ''"l. 1' t di L· 1_11 \·e5u~:c~on. I~d 
't lll tll l,ll l'\ th l' ll lt ll l <' ,1 1 th,· ,,t lL' lh ., 'IL' \[ ,·,1 h\ \LdlOl1~ - co . 

(., 1 \uh 

\ ,l 

l't ll •l ll (21 d,,l, 11 ,1[ ll ' l'l'-
1t" rl1 l· I )1r t·, , , 11 li 1 1 rt· 1" ,11.d 1 l · 
h, \ \ l . \i l' l ' 11 , l, t ll \' I , , \ \ \ 

,1, 1,1, 1'' 1l "th 1C che prcn11ses are, or 

,, hi, h h · 1, 111 vL·, t1g.1t1ng under 

,11 \\ h1< Ii li l· 1, 1rn L·, t1 gacing under 

Ii 

II 

I f' lr(\ t , l 11\ 1.:: l' ' ll lt' t\! 
, l' t (I<\ 11 \• I I \ I 
\ 11 LI I' t \ l " t 1 k 1 I 1.' ti· ' , • 11 h: l 

"'1l't l lt)!l "' 1 d1, \'\ [ 

, ,~. 1, di , 11 , h ,rq, , .1, .1re re .1so n .16h h i 1t h ,: 11 1'. l'\ ll l'. \tll l.' ,1;1 , .. \i l 

l' Lll t1, 1hk t.i l ;I \• ' 11,Jt 1, l' l,ut :1 1 I , 'l l,t•t' l\ 1\ik ttl dt) <;l). 

(..\ 1 111 l , ,1,t· t.d l11tL' ., 11h• 11 111 ,·, ti • I' 

~Ub \L't"U1)ll ( 1 I I\ [,l b,· ''\ t'I , ;, . I l \ tl it· 
ot -

ti' • 1,,,\, ,·r 1,t· e ntn conferre d b\ 

1.1, •,t·.:t 111t: ,,fricer o n pro du c tion 

/.1' 
1 li 1 

( =i ) \ 11 

\, l , 

1li 1 

C\t ,k1 1Ll' ,,1 h, 1uth,, 11,tt1,•11. 11,! 
l l l·t ,·11l',l en 111 subsect1011 l tll h llt \l,'l\l ,,,11 Ll ll'll1~: l \t lll' •ll ill.l[ ltll l 

2) \, .1:ll l t I 
111\ l"\ t1 ~ 1t 111 l: ,i t: 1, r ·1 1, ·1•11~· 11 1\ l't 111 1.,, .:ihk r th i, \L' ction 111ay

t.1\... · \\ 1tl1 !11111 ,d, h l·q1 1q•11 1,·:ll 1, l\ ' I' ' 11 , 1, , l11t11 til lw ne cessary ; 

ll'tJ llll l Il l\ f't'f '\11!\ 1> 1 1 th l' I ' ll I . 

.. 

L 
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(i) to p roduce .rny do cume nt which he considers relates to any 
matter relevant to th e investigation; and 

(i1) 1f the docu m en t is produced, to provide an explanation of it; 

(c) reyu 1re ,111y person to <; tate, to the best of his knowledge and belief, 
where any such document is to be found ; 

(d) take copies of, o r ex trac ts fro m, any document which is produced; 

NOTES 

(e) requ1re my mfo nnat10n which is held in a comp11ler and is accessible 
fro m the p rem ises and which the investigating officer considers relates 
to any matter releva m to the investigatio n, to be produced in a fonn-

(i) 111 which 1t CJ. 11 be t.1k en away, and 
(ii) 111 w hich 1t 1s visib le and legible . 

Prospective ame ndn1 ents \uh , 1'i )(c). worth '\co red in Jny electro nic fo nn " substituted fo r 
w o rd~ m 1t:1lics JnJ word, "or trom "h1ch It un reJJily be p roduced 111 a v1s1ble and legi ble fo rm " 
inserted Jt end of pJu (11 ) bv Cnm11u l J u,uce md Po li ce Ace 200 I. s 70, Sch 2. Pt 2. pJr J 2 1. as 
fro m a dJy to be .1ppo111tcd untlcr , I .1H(2) thereof Vo l 12. t1tle C rin111ul L1w 
Con1mencemcnt I 1\1.irch 2tHHl. ,cc the note to s 2 ante . 
Sub-s ( 1 ): The Direc tor '\et' thc note co , ➔ .11\tc 
Writing Sc:e th e note to s 5 .111te 
Sub-s (2): Written ',cc the corr,·,pt1nd1ng note to s 5 Jntl' . 

Sub-s (3 ): Agrecn1ent S,·e , .2 (:i ) .1ntc· .JS to the: comtmcn o n o f thi s exprc,s10 11 
Sub-s (5): Produc e an y doc ument, etc For lurcher po w ers JS rcg:i rds th e p rnd uc cw11 o r 
disclosure o f docu111c:nc , . St't' s 2:-- p,1,t (power to cmcr p n: 1111scs under J w J rrant ) . s 21

) pos r (cncrv 
o f pre mises unde r WJTTJIH. ,upplc111cnt.1rv) .111d, 3() po, t (pn vdcged co mmu n1c.H1011s) 
Information In ulnnc· ctll)n \\1th pnwcrs to requi re 111 fo rnu n on. see~ 'i1)(1). (-1 ) po,t 
Offences Fo r otfr1Ke, 1n t llllllL'l u,,n \\ 1th elm scc n on. sec ss 42 . 43 po,t 
Exclusion in relation to C rown premises St:c s 73 post 
Definitions 

.. th e D m:c tor·· , 'i'! ( I) 
" document" s'i '!( I) 
"1n fo m u t1 on ·• s 'i 1l( I) 

p rc rrn srs.. , :)'l ( I ) 

28 Power to enter prcn11sc-. under a warrant 

( I ) O n .111 ,1pp l1c.1t1rn1 111.1dc by th e Di rector co th e co urt 111 .1cco rd.1nn· \\·1th 
rules o f court , .1 J udge 111.1v 1~,ue .1 \v,1rr.111 t 1f" he 1-, '> ,ltl sfied ch,1t-

(a) th e re are re.1~011.ihle grounds fo r suspec tin g clut there .1re n n .111 y 
premi se,; dtKu111encs-

(i) the prnd ucnon of wh1ch has been req uired under secno n 2/i ( ff 27; 
.ind 

(i 1) \\ h1ch h.l\'l• 11ot bL'L' ll p rod uced ,i-; requirt'd : 

(b) ch ert· .Hl' rL'.htH1.1hk grnun ds fo r ,;u-,pecn ng ch.1t-

(1) there .He on ,lll\' prt·rn1se, d t)cu 111 enr,; wh ic h th e I )1rL·c to r h.1s 
Jl0\\ n urllkr ,t'L t tt) tl 21> to require co be pro du ced : .rnd 

(11) 1f thL· dnt u111c·11t, were req uired to be produ ced. th ey \\' m ild rll )t 
he p r thlllL L·d hut \\·nuld bL· co nce.ded. rem oved. c.1111~1L-red \\·1th 
t) r LlL',(rtl\'L'Ll. or 

(c) ,lll lll\·est1g.1t1 11g otricn h.1s .ltte mptcd to en ter p rt'llll 'il'S Ill thl' 
e\'.tTCI\L' of hi\ p1)\\·,·r, undt-r -;eccio n '27 bu t \us bt·e 11 urubk to do -.o 
.111d ch.H chnL· .lll' rL·.1-.011 ,1hk grou nds fo r , mpec tlll g th ,H chne ,HL' 0 11 
th e prL't11 1,t·, d, lt Ull ll'tH-. th t' p rnduccio 11 of which co uld h.1VL' b t'L't l 
requtrL·d Ulltkr th It ,L'l t1011 . 

(2) A w ,ur.irn LillLkr tlm ,cctll) ll slu ll .i u rho ri ,;;c .1 turn ed o ffi cn o f r!i t· 
Director , cind .u1y otlJL't ut" l11, \)t1icL'rS \\ ho rn he h.h .i utho ri -,c d i11 \\T1t111 g co 
accon1p.111 y tl1L' 11.uned ,ltri , n 
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l I) 

(h) 

( t ) 

(t') 

( t ) 

( •'"lf'i'llfl,1 11 .-td [ 998 S 28 891 

t\l t· 11t c1 the p1c1111\n \ f'l" , it 1e, I 111 tl1t· " .11 r.1 11t. us ing such force as 1s 
rt'.l\1ll1.1hly 11t· , t"\ .ll\' t,11 th e J'lll J',1\e, 
tu \l'.lrt It tlte l'' e ,111 \t·, 11111 t ,k c , ,11'1n n( or extracts from, any 
du1. u111c1H .1ppe.11111~ t\\ he ,it .1 k111d Ill respect of which the 
.1pplt, .1t1,111 u11<k1 ,ui,", 11, '" , I, ,, .1, ~1.111tc d ('" the relevant kind"); 
t1l t.tke p,1, \,.\\1,i ,1 "t .111, ,I,,, 11111,·nt, .1ppc.1nng to be of the relevant 
kind 11 

(1) ,u, It .1, t1, i11 ·'l'Pe,11, t,, he 11c, l'\SJry for preserving the 
d<lt u111 c 11t\ 111 l'rn t·1111 11 l' 11llnkrt·11t e with the111_; or 

(11; 1t I\ 11,it re .1,,n1.il,l, I'' h ti, 1hk tu ukc cnp1es ot the docun~ents 
llll d1t· I'' l"llll\\"\, 

t\\ l.lkt' .Ill\ ,,rlin ,t T\ \\ 111, !1 'l'l't' 11 t,, be lll't'l'SS,lry tor the purpose 
lll t'lllltllll."l\ Ill J' IT.I ~!'! Ii {, I , 

to rcqu1r ,· 111 , J'l''"'ll 1,, !''"' 1<k 111 ,·:-.pl.1 11.1t1t111 of .1ny docun1.ent 
.1ppe.1ni1 ~ t,, he "t die 1cln 111t k11d ,,r t,1 st.Ht.'. to the best of his 
k11t l,,kdc?;t' lll,I bcl1c1. ,,lit·1t· 1t 111.1, be t,H111d. 
ttl 1,·q111r~· .111, 111t,irnut1,,11 ,, 111, h I\ /1, /, / 111 ,1 u 1111p 11£cr Jnd is accessible 
tro111 rite pre1111\n .111,I , , Ii,, 11 th,· 111111t·,I o ffi cer co nsid.ers r~lates to 
. rn,· 111.1ttn rcl n.1 11l 1,, tl11.· 111,t·,t1i_:.lC1,i11. t1.l be produced 1n a torm--

(1; 111 \\ h11. Ii 1c t 111 l1c I 1k,·:1 I\\ .l\ .. 111,i 
(11 ' Ill ,,l11,h It I\ ,·,,d,k .111,l i_._,d,k 

(_1i) It , 1n tl1t.· c.l\t' ,l t 1 \\ ,11 1.111C 1111,k, , ub,,:-r1,,11 t l )(h). the Judge is satisfied 
th .i t 1t ,, rt·.h,l11.1hk t< i st"J't', t d1 H tlwr,· .11t· .d\,1 ()11 the premises other 
Jocume11c-, rel.1m1i_: r,i tl1,· 111\ n11,~ 1t1, \fl c ,11h ,., 111.·cL the w.1rrant shall also 
Juthon\t: .1t l1011 1n ~·11u,1 11t',I 111 \lll'"'l r1,,11 ,_1 t,1 h,· uk1.·n 111 reLnion to :iny such 
t10Clllllcll( 

( -+ :\n v p1.·r,li 11 L'1Hn111:; l'rt·1111\,' I,, , 11tu,· ,ll .1 ,,.1rr.1r1t unJer this section 
nuv ukc \\'1th 111111 ,u, Ii t·q1111111 1 c111 .1 1l'J',· 1r, r,, 111111 tl1 be necc,~.1ry . 

(')J ( )11 k.1,·111~ .111y pL·,111,l·, "Ii,, Ii Ii,· h.1, t'lltt·r,:l l lw nrtuc of~ \varrant 
under cl11, 'i1.'t:tll111. th e 11.1111t·d ,1rl·, ,., 11' 1 1. 1t di,· 1,,,·1111\n .ire unoccupied or the 
tl, Cllf' ll'r ,, tt'lllf'<H111!-. d,,c:1t. k1-.L· cli·111 1, ,·tlnt1\d\ 'iL'CLirL· d JS he found 
the,11 

(<i) :\ ,,·.1rr.111t 1111,k , d11\ ,t.t111:1 , , •1H1:111c·, 111 l,11, L" until the end of th i.: 

penoJ ut one 111011th lh:~11111111..: \\ ,ti. t:1,· ,i.1, ,111 "l11c Ii H l\ IS,uct.L 

(7) :\11 v dt1L11111L·11t ,1t· , 1
• li1, Ii I''"'''' 1,"1 1, ukc,1 u1hkr -.;u b,ectlt)n (:?. )(c) rna y 

bt· rt.·t.11ne,I 1;,, .1 !' ·1ll1,I ,,t tl11,· · 111,,,1th, 

NOTE') 
Pro,pc c riv t• .1111l"11J11w111, 

\\Otli ... !l ·t.d ti : ,\I: i I•• it,'\ 

ll]\L'rtc· i .l' ni.i " ' f'.lf l ' ' t ,., f l I I 

tr<'rn 1 ,ii. 1, I,,. 11 f'• ••ir · I !1 I 

Co n1111cn cc 1n t· n1 \\ 

Sub-, ( 1 ): The Dire, C\H 

Rules of co urt I r I Ii I•,, 
th e pr 1, · 1 · 111 I f r ,, Ii • · 
\ ·,ii 41 t1: ,. ',11t ,tl', l ,r ·:1 
u rl · ( · n 1 rr 11 "1 I · · I ',, r, 
1\1ay i,sue .1 warr .111t 
Sub-5 (2) : \\ri1111g ,, •i, 

I ·I< 

l,; t ! 

,. 

• I 

I ' I 

• I I ' 

r r 

• l 

11 ' 

I 1 1,, ,·I,·, 1r,1t11, ,;,nn" ,ubst11uteJ /<.)r 
: ,, ! 1 ·, ! 111 1 \1,1blL· .111J lq_,'lbl e fonn" 
\,: 

1 lf•I., -,,_ ',,Ji 2. l't 2. p.1r:i 21 . .I\ 

r • l '11 l\l'.d l 1\\ 

I I 

• I'' \\ ,, t~, 1n 1~l- rule" 1.'r 1.)rdcr" reg:uL.1t111~ 
·', I• :,:;11,·•111, 1 11 \ct 1'>-H., 5. Sch l~. 

• 11 , 1•r,·•, \ ,,u,1 :\-c !'IHI., K4. Vol 11. 

Sc.irch thl" prc111i,c, . t.11-.,· 1'"'"'"""1 ,,t .111, d,, c u111c· nt,. l'tl· l hl' f'<l\\·c·r of ,e1zurt· 
,·<lt1 tL·rr · I 1,-. 1rl· 1' , 1 , · , · , 1•1 ! Ii,· \ 111 11 11 1.il Ju,t1l·e .1nd Police 
:\ ct 2111,1 '~,1 .1i.t11,., .. i1 ,,, ,\ ·: 
rhc f'<>" -r ,j,. 11<11 li.1· · :!1 :··,, 
\l l ~I It I I ,-.. :;d r "'I "'I l + " 

( rlllllrl ii I I ,\ 

[nforrnation 11 n'nr 1 1,1t1 1. t/1 • 

'll,t ,, ' 1, "11 f'r ·•111,,, 11'1''1,·,. but tho,c: e:-.:erci · u 1g 
,, · tit,· \ 11111111.d _lu,tKl' .111J Po!i ..:c: 

•· 1 , .., 1·' I': I. f'111, II. 12. Vol 12 . tale 

C , --.. 11 ; l· l ' p~)\( 
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Suh-:s (6): Month This me.ms .1 ca lendar month; see the Interpretation Act 1978, s 5, Sch 1, 
Vol 41, title Statutes. 
Sub-s (7): Months See the corre,pond111g note above. 
Offences For offences rn co1111ecuo 11 w1th this section, see ss 42, 43 post. 
Exclusion in relation to Crown prcn1ises See s 73 post. 
Definitions · 

"the court" : s 59(1) 
"the Director": s 59(1) 
"document": s 59(1) 
"information": s 59( I) 
"invesrigatmg officer" : s 27 (I) 
"premises": s 59(1) 

29 Entry of premises under warrant: supplementary 

(1) A w.irrJnt iss ued under section 2H must indicate-

(a) th e subject matter and purpose of the investigation; 
(b) the nJture of the offences c reated by sec tions 42 to 44. 

(2) The p owers conferred by section 28 are to be exercised on production of 
a warrant issued under that section . 

(3) If there is no one at the premises when the named officer proposes to 
execute such .1 ,v.1rr.111t he must, before executing it-

(a) cak e such steps .1s are reasonable in all the circ umstances to inform 
th e occupier of the mcenJed entry; and 

(b) if the occupier is informed, afford him or his legal or other 
represenutive ,1 reasorubk op portunity co be present when the 
\varrant 1s cxt.~Lutcd. '· 

(4) [f che n.1meJ officer 1s u,uble co inform the occupter of the intended 
entry he must, when executing the w:i.rr,rnt, leave J co py of it in a prominent 
place on chc pn:lllt\t.' S. 

(5) [n thi s sec t1on-
" n.1m ed officer" lllt'JtJS the officer named m the warrant; ;:ind 
"occupier", 111 rcL1t1011 t() .rny prcrni'ieS, 111 e.111 s .1_permn vvho111 the 11.uneJ 

officer re.1so11.1bly bcl1eVL'.S i, the occ upier ot those pre1111scs. 

NOTES 
Con1mcncemcnr I t\\.1rcli 21\tHJ: ,ce rhl' rwtc t,), 2 .rntc 
Sub-s (5): Person \ee the note tn, 'i .111tc 

Definitions 
.. pcr;o11"_ , 'i'J ( I) 
"pre1111,e," , 'i'I ( I ) 

30 Privileged communications 

(1) A pernrn \h,111 nor be required. under .rn y prov1s1011 of this P.1rc. to 

produce o r d1sclme ,1 pn,:1kged c1l 111mu111 c.H1011. 

(2) "Pri vi kged co111111t1111c.1t1t) 11 .. means .1 co111 m u 111 c 1cion~ 

(.1) bcr,,·1.·L·n .1 prot'e~s1011.il kgal .1dn,cr .llld his c liem, _o r 
(b) m.1 de Ill CO llllt'CCl,)11 \\'Ith, or Ill conrempbttOll or, kgjl procccdins~ 

.111J for the purpmcs of those pr(xeed1ngs, 

whi c h in procet.'dmgs 111 tht.' ~ l, gli Court w\luld be protected from disclosure on 
grounds of legJI prok~\ 1\\11.1! pnnkgc . 

(3) (.· lfll,llCS ftl S,01/,111,I ,111/y.) 
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NOTl.:S 
Con1111cncc11H·11c \\ 11 1. 11,, 1 ·,·ch· 1. ,1,- t", 1 .1111, 
Sub-s (I): Pl•r,011 c r th•· 11 ,,,. 1, , " 1 • 

This Part It- l 11 I I ,.,, 111,I \,I, i 11 "r cit,.\, t 
Sub- \ (2): Proh•\\ion .d 1,·~.d ,Hhi,n '\\c li"r ii" 1\, bccll ,it-Jr clue we Wlshed to depan 
frnm the· 1urr "' lc-t11'lt,.,11 ,,r pn•.d ·,•r,I ,,1, 11,u11., 111 ,11, 1111,l,1 I·(· l.1,,. ,du..:h extends only to advice 
h'l\Tll liv J11 111,lepc11,l,11t I."', n -., It It 1, 11,t,·q 1,·t, I , 11< ,1 111< lu,'111!! 111 hou,c IJ,,-yers. The fact that 
the [t\,t] 1dn, t" ln:.d 1•1,,1,-, ,.,11,I 1•11,•,·.-,· 111 111.:.li l, 11t p111,cc,h11h"' ,1~11.1b chJt this is an issue on 
,d11Lh I l' l.i,, 1, 111,t c,, !,,. 11 I , ·,I I•\ ti,· 1.:•"•·•r.11.: I 111, 11'1'"', l.111\l' [,cdtLrn (,(}]" (see 583 HL Official 
Repon 'id1 .enc' .. ,I I 1,, I· "''''•·Pd,,- 1'>•1 • 
High Court 111 rd.1t1 111 t, I 11c..i11 I ,11.l \\ ti,· tl11, u,·.111, I In .\l.tJt'\t\ 's High Court of Justice 
111 l11.:L111,L ,ec 1lie l11tt1p,r•1t1,11 .-\<1 I,"· -.. '\,Ii I \'"I 41 , title Statutes . For the 
co11,tllut11>11 ,,r the c .,.ir·., ·ch,·'\.,,,,.,,,. 1 ,,,.,: :\, 1 I'>"' , 4 .. 111,I .1, ro its divisions, see ss 5 
.111,I 7 ,ii tl1.1c :\, t \', I I t, I· t , .11' 111 I I ·1.· ii\ ·1, ,. l11 rel.m,,11 rn. o rrhern Ireland, this 
111,·.111, lln t--11l\t\ ll1._l1 ( 111r: ,, ''I'"' 1 :---.,nhrn l1c·L111<i, ,c·e the Interpretation 
:\, t 1 •1--;_ , -. '\, !, I \, I I'. •1de '\1 ,1u1,· ,. ti,, , •'II 11cuu,111 c)f the Court, see th e 
/ud1,.1turr '<.;.,1d1,·111 11,·' 1 I \ t I , -; ' , ,I , t, 11 ,l1, 1,1,,11, ,c·c, 'i of thJt Act, Vol 31. 
r1rk :---..1,r•lt ·111 I r,· .. ,n,! l'l ' 
Application !Im ·, t1,,i1 , Ii rli ,i •, r , • •i , .- ,,: '\, h I, f ,,,t b\' p.1rJ 1(2), (4) of Pc I of 
rlur \, he,lulc f'' ,t 
Definitions 

pc·r .,111 , -. 1 

31 Deci ions following ,111 in\ l''ltig.itiLln 

(1 \uh,l'ltll111 121 lf'f'l1,·, it .. is th,· rc,ult 1,t .111 111\·,·,t1~.1c 1011 conducted under 
'lt.'Ltlllll 2=i, thc I )1rn c,,1 f'l•'I''"''' t.i 1111lc 

(.1) .1 dn·1,1,11; ch 1l th,· ( l1.111t,·1 I pr,,l111'tu,,11 11.h hccn 111fnnged, or 
(h) .1 dc.·c1,1,w thll till· ( l1.q1 cn ll 1,r.il11bttll1n h.1, bcen infringed. 

(2) lkt.1rc 111.1l:11~ th·· ,k, 1 1,,11 the I )11,·, t,11 111u,c 

(1, 1..;t\'L' \\f1Ctl'n 11 )tl,L' c.i cliL" l'l'I ,Hi ,,r 11 n,,111') !tkdv to be :iffected by 
the pr.11,,1 nl ,!t'l I 1,111. 11',l 

(h ~J\'l' due 11 0,,111 r,H th,"l' pc1"111, 1 .111 L)ppo rtuniry to make 
rq1 rl'\L':ll.l P'l 

Conunenccr11enc \ .. , ... ,1, 1 · r 1 ,, r, ' 11 r • 

Sub-s (1): The Dircctnr \, ,· tt., 11,•c,·,,, l .PH,· 

Chapter I prohibit1 011 le th· ~\t\ hi 'n 11 i111:'l'' \! l,\ , _" 
ro chi pr 11 I ·, r ·1 'l , I , ., -. ,, · .,. 

I 

rhll "' •1 • 

Chapter II prohib1tinn I·'"·; ,,,1,, ,'I 11 Ill', ,·,I',., 
I\(() th, rn l11b111 II t1 I\ r I 1, ( ), I' 
Sub-\ (2): \X"ritten , pt'r\<lll(\) , · ··, t' tfl *lf1.._• 1 

Definition, 
ti · < h q,1 r I 111 ,h,1, t· ) ' 

· the< It 1ptn 11· 1•1 i1 11 1•1 , 1-. 
'the· I 1,,,. ·,•r 

I 111 ·,., 111, ,,r 

32 Direction\ in rcl.1tio11 to .1gn·t•11a·11t-, 

.1111,·. ,ce, 2 ',) Jl ltt' . See further, ,ls 

111<i .. 111 · l ·11.1pcn I proh1b1non" co 

S I 1 •tc·. "'t', 1 S(4) Jnte See further . 
ti, t It ll ,,·, u,,11 

' ., ~ l ' .; .l:ltt' 

( I J It. cl1l· I )11 l'lt,11 Ii 1 1111,k 1 ,! , 1,1 >11 tli.11 111 1~Il'l'lllt'I1C 111fnnges the 

( : h.1ptn l pruh1ht11111. lit 111.t, ,:1\ · t,, ,111 11 I' ·1,,,11 ,,r f'l'r,011~ JS he considers 

.ippropn lll' ,uch ,li1L·, t1, ,11, .1, liL· , 1111 .r,kr '1'!'1, 11>11 1t,· t,1 br 111~ the 1nfringen1ent 

(() 111 t.' 111.I 

(2) \uh,L·, tr, 111 .q'f'l1,·, \\ li,·t 11 r I Ii,· I l11 c, ti ,r \ ,k, 1,1, 111 1, nude on h1-; O\.\'Il 

lllltl,l(l\l' lll 1)11 ,II ·lf'f'li, l(,1)( 111 hl 1,, h'l:1 11111! I th 1, l'11t 
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(3) A direction under tl11S sec tion may, in particular, include provision

(a) requiring the pc1rt1es to the agreement to modify the agreement; or 

(b) requiring them to tenninate the agreement. 

(4) A direction under chi,; section must be given in writing. 

NOTES 
Cornmcncen1ent 1 M.1rch 2tHH1, see the note cos 2 ame. 
Sub-s (1): The Director \ee the 11nte to s 4 ante. 
Agreement Sc:e s 2(:i) Jnc,· JS co the constructio n of this expression. 
Chapter I prohibition le chL· prol11b1t1o n unposed bys 2(1) Jnte; sees 2(8) ante. See further, as 
to this proh161t1on . rhe 1wtL·s "Unks, they are exempt, etc" and "The Chapter I proh1bltlon" co 
that section. As to Jppe.1ls .1~.11mt .1 Jc:ns1011 of the D1rc:cror thJt the Chapter I proh1bltlon 1s 
infringc:d, see ,s 41> 411, '>, It ?'I pn,t hlr rulc:s 111 co nne cnon with ,1 dc:c1S1on as co whether or noc .111 
agreemellt 111fn11gn rlie ( ' h,1pter I prnl11b1t1011, ,ce s 5 1 (2), Sch 9, p.ira 5 post. 
Person(s) Scc: tht' ,orrnpn11,l1ng n\ltl' to , 5 Jntc. 
Such directions, etc :\, co the: c·ntorccment of J1rec t1on s under this section, sec: s 34 pose 
See also s 35(:i). (<>) pn,t (111tcn111 111e.1sures). As co Jppeals JgJinst a dec1s1on of th e D1rc:ctor to 
give dirc: cnons under tl11, ,c, tHln, set' ss 4(i-4 l), Sch 8 po,t. Rulc:s undc:r s 51 pose 111.1 y 111Jkc: 
prov1s1on JS to the pm, cdurc· to be: ti1ll11wc:d whe n the: Directo r uk es action under this sc:cc1or1 
with respect to che enforcc111L·nc ,it the prov1s1011s of tlw, PJrt of thi s Ac t; sc:e s 5 i (:2) , Sch 9. 
pJra 14 pose. 
Sub-s (2): This Parr k i>t I (,s 1-t,() .111d '.)L"hs 1-11) of elm Acc. 
Sub-s (4): Writing '>L'L' th,· 111Hc tu, 'i .111tt' 
Definitions 

''the C hJf1ter I prnh1b1t1011" , 2(SJ 
"the I )1rector" , 'i1J( I ) 
"permn.. , 'i'J( I ) 

33 Directions in relation to conduct 

(I) If the I),recr,)r h.1, 111.1Jc .1 dec1s1on rh,1t co ndu c e 1nfnngt.·s the Ch.1ptcr II 

proh1b1t1on , hc nu,· ~I\'l' to such person or persons ,1s he corn1ders Jpprnpn.1te 

such d1re c ti n11s .h he com1dcrs .1pprnpn.1te to bring chc i11fri11gernc11t to ,111 

end . 

(2) Subscct1011 (I) .1ppl 1e, \vhcchcr the l)1rcctor\ dcus10n 1s m .1de on his own 
1111t1at1\'t.' or 011 .Ill .1ppl1c.1tH)11 111.1de co h1111 under chis PJrt . 

(3) A dm.-cuon under this SL'Ct10 11 11uy, rn pJrt1cuL1r, include prov1s1on-

(J) rcqu1r1n g tl1 c person co n ce rned co modify the conduct i11 question; 

or 

(b ) r equ1r111g !11111 co cc.1sc chat co nduct. 

( 4) A d1rcn1011 undcr this st.·ct1on must be given Ill wnt111g. 

NOTES 
Con1n1cnccn1cnl I \,\.1r, h 1 1H)11_ ,c,· the· note tn , 2 JllCL' 
Sub-s (I): The Dirl'ctor \,·c· diL· lllltL' tn, 4 .111te 
Chapter II prohibition k the prnl11h1r1n11 1nq>o,l'd hv, IH(I) .u1tc:. ,n:, IH (4) .111tc: . '.)ee tunhn . 
. 1, co ch 1, pruh1h111011. the 11lltl' "I he ( ·1upccr II prol11b1uo11 .. co d1Jt ,c:L"t1011. A, t,) .ippc:.il, .1g.111l\l .1 

Jcc1,1un nt' the i)11n tllr tlut tl1,· Cli.1ptn II pr11h1bltlo 11 1, 111frlllgcd. ~L'l' "'4(,-4 '), SLh S po,t I or 
rule- , 111 Lonnc:<'t11J11 ,,1th 1 1k, i-;11H1 th.it .1 ,ondutt 111fn11ge, rhe Clupcn II proh1b1r1011, \l'L' , -l'l \2). 
Sch <J. p.1r.1 ::; p,i,t 
Person(s) \c:c· cite , orrL·,p1l11,h11g 1h>t1· tll s 'i .111te 
Such direction,, etc -\, t,, chc c:11l,1r,cmc·nc 01· d1recc1011s u11dc:r ch 1, ,n c1011. ,el' , .14 p11't 
Sc:e .1lso, 1'i('i1. ~ pmt llltLTllll 111c' 1,url'5) .A., ll1 JppL·,d, Jg,11mc J dc:c1'i1011 of the I )irc·nnr cn 
give d1rcct1om under tl1" ,n uo11. ,c·e " 41> 4 'l. \ch X pn,c. Ruk, under, S 1 po,t m.1y 111.1k L· 
prov1 s10 11 Js C\l rite prOLl'durL· r11 l>c rnllnwcd ,,·hc·11 thl' l)1rc:cco r tJke, Jct1011 u11dn th1, ,cLt1011 
\\ nh re,pccc to rite e111:,r, c111,·11t 1,1· the prn\·1,1om of° tlu, P.1rc of rlus Act . \l'l' , 51 (2), \ch ') 
p.1r J 14 po,c 
Sub-s (2): This Part It- !'t I "I <,tl 1111! Sch, 1-11) ,,1·t111\ .A.cc 
Sub-s (4): Writing '>n· cit,· 11,lte l1>, 'i .111tc· 
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Delinit1ons 

" tli , l l1.1p1 ·r 11 pr, l11li111 ill , '" I 
"d1r I >1rn 1,>r · , ~•1 I 
pr r;,, 11· • , 'i'> 

34 Enforcenwnt of directi(Hl\ 

. -· 

( 11111 / 1c' /lfl1lll .--! ( ( J 998 S ]5 895 

( 1) It J pL'r, 1111 t.1il,, \\·1tl1< >lit re 1,<111.d1it- {'"' t1'l', tll co111ply with a dire · 
und L-r • t '1 , , l 1 Ctlon 

\LL iun ·1
- 11 r 1 '· r 1c l11nt 1H 111.1,· .1ppl\' c11 thl' court for an order-

(.1) requ1~llll' thl' dd.1ulct·r t11 111.tkl' ~1hhl h1-; default within a tinle 
'PL't1t1l'd 111 tl1t· 1>r,k1. 11 1 

(h) it the d,rl·, t1,111 rl·l.11c,! t,1 .111, cli111)-.: c11 bl' ,!,int· in the management or 
.id,n1~11'tr.1t1,>11 ,,r .111 .111<k1t.1k111:-•· 1cqu11111~ thl' undertaking or anv 
it, 11 tt h l'r t, 1 ,I, 1 1c , ot 

(2 An ordn 11t clic t "llr t 1111dcr uh c, r1, lll l I) 111,1,- provide for all of the 
o( or 111Lldent.tl c, ,, the 11'1'11, H1,11, l,1r rlic ,11,kr t,1 hl· h{lr!lc' bv- co -cs 

(.1, thl· pn,,111 111 dd.1,ilr, '" 
(b) .lily ntfiLn llt ,111 d1hkrt 1k111.• ,, h,i 1, rc,p,11h1ble for the default. 

(JJ (.·lp11!1c, 1,1 ".«1!1,1111/ ,,nfy 

NOTES 
Conuncncemenc I \1 ,r, 11 _1 11111 ' 

t·•· rl Ill (C ~, ' l'HC 
Sub-s (I): Person ',,•,· •I · ll<'t •,, 1111 • 

The Director ',,· · cl1,· 11 He t , , 4 i11t. 

Appli c ation I h" ,c r1,>r•, If'J'li ·,I b\ ; , 
Rules as co enfon:c111cnc IZ . 1 • 

t II . . I ·I I I •· l, , .. ,. .., I !'• c 1'1.1\ :1,.1;,., f'I''' ,,1, >r1 .1, tu tht' procedure to b-
n l)\\tl \l, lL'fl ( it· )1r · 'tr • 1k • , f i • .._ 

nru, I\I >Iii ,>1 cl11, I' irt I . , "' ,·1. ·: :,11 ,·, t •'I " di rnr,,·, r tn tht' t'nlorcement of the 
r >Ir II\\,:, t · ,J ~ '>,h 'I f'l'l 11 ,,,,,, 
Definitions 

" th, u urc" \ ," I 
'"the D1rcc1,,r· , ~•, I, 
·,11li,n" , ..,., I 

pt'[\l)il \ ::; I I 

35 lnterin1 rnca\ure, 

(I) Th1o; \L'l t1 ,111 .1p1''l l'\ II 

(.1) h.h .t r•·.1'11111hl{· 
111tn11 L;l'cL 1ir 

(bJ h,l\ .1°rc11l111lil · 
Ill ti-1 ll L;l'd 

the I )11 ·, r,,r 

\'I'/' I I,' ll rh 11 tl1c ( ·1i lf'(l'I . 1 

'll f'lt I l "l d1 l( die ( IJ If' (l' I I I 

I'(, I th•· Ill ll: ., 

pr,1l11b1(10 11 l1.1s been 

prt)h1b1t1011 h.:is been 

but h.h 11, H , <)lllf'k·tl' I Iii 111·. ,. r it: 1· 1 , 11 
(2J It th e I l1r{·, t, r , 111 1,ll, ti 11 1r " 11,·, l'" t'\ :,,, h11n t,1 .!L t under th1,-,c, t1,111 , l \ I 1111[( · I I ' . ll ll di~• lh \ r, I l lt' f'l r;,,1, • 

(JI o t (1 1 l'\ l'IH111~ l'r1, t, . ·: r ·•
1
, 11.1l'l{· ,I 11•,1.,.'.l' c,, I 

.1 p.1rt1L°l1 .1r person or 
L.l(l't.:;1lJ\" ()t f'l'h11J,. ,q 

( h ( l f p I () l l'' ( II l ~ Ii l· f' l I h I I' II' ( . I {' ( 

he 111 .1,· "l\'t• ,u, Ii l1r. r I I . ::-- _ ' t 1•" 1 1, '·, ,,11" t·1, lf'f'l•lf'I: 11,· t,11 ch.it ~'urpo~t·. 
(JJ l~L"turc ,,1,·111,, 1 I - • 1 l 

.., .., l 11, 1 (1< 1 11 lllll,l'l t 'I\ ,c, 11,l'J ( 1',' I l11,·d,H Illll\t-
1.1) ~1,·t· ,,·nctc:· ,1,,1•, c '" rl·{ 1•,·1 •>11 ,,, f'l'' •'Ih t,1 ,, htlln he proposes 

tn ~I\ l' thl· ,lill', 11, lll. 111.I 
h, ~1\l' cl1.1r f1 l' "11 ,i, L' 1, 11 ,,, til, 111 

rq1 rt'\l'l't.lll1 >11 
I ll n1.1ke 

(-+) ,\ ll()(I ( l' lllhk1 '>l,h,t·, [11 11 I j • } 
I l 'l't.,• 111, 1, .1t · t ll' 111111 , c tit r lt' direction 

,, li t l rl1t· I )1rl·, t,ir" f'r•'f''' ,P. c" 11 
.'I, ,", ' I . 1 • >:', I• 'I \\ 1,IJ111~ t,1 ~!Vt' it . 
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(5) A direction gwen under this section has effect while subsection (1) 
applies, but may be replaced if the circumstances permit by a direction under 
section 32 or (::is appropnate) section 33. 

(6) In the case of a suspected infringement of the Chapter I prohibition, 
sections 32(3) and 34 also :ipply to directions given under this section. 

(7) In the case of a suspected infringement of the Chapter II prohibition, 
sections 33(3) and 34 also apply to directions given under this section. 

NOTES 
Commencement I MJrd1 2tl0tl; 1et' the note co s 2 ante. 
Sub-s (1): The Director \cc the.: nott' to s 4 ante. Rules made under s 48 post may make 
provision gwing an .1ppL·.1l tnbun.il (co nsmutt'd in accord.rnce with Sch 7, Pt Ill, para 27 post) 
powers s1mi!Jr co tl11)sc given to the D1rccwr by elm secnon; sees 48(4), Sch 8, Pt II, p.ira 13(3) 
pose. 
Chapter I prohibition le the prnh1b1t1on imposed bys 2(1) ante; see s 2(8) ante. See further, as 
to this prohibition, the not<:\ "Unk,s they are exempt, etc" and "The Chapta I prohibition" to 

that section. 
Chapter II prohibition k the prnh1binon tmposed bys 18( 1) ante; sees 18(-1) ante. See further, 
as to this proh161t1on , che not, "fht' C:h.1pte r I I prohibition .. co thJt section. 
His investigation lnvt'sng.1t1ons nuy be hdd under s 25 ante. 
Sub-s (2 ): Person See the 110CL' to s 5 .mt, 
He m ay give such directions, etc A, to .1ppe:ils .1ga1mt a dec1s1011 of tht' Director to give 
directions under chi, ,cn1011. ,cc ,, -lb -1 1). Sch 8 po,c. R..uks under s 51 po,c nuy nukt' 
provision as to the procedure w b, follo\\Cd when the Dirt' ctor takes action unda this section 
with respect co th e enforcc rncnc c1t the prons1ons of this P.trt of chis Act; see s 51 (2) , Sch 9. 
para 1-l post. 
Sub-s (3): Written; person(s) S,c che corresponJ111g notes to s 5 ,111t, 
D efini tio ns 

"the Ch.1pcc:r I pruh1b1t1011" . , 2(8) 
"the C hJpter II prol11b1t1011.. , 18(-1 ) 
·' the D,n:ccor" s 'i')( 1) 
"pnson" s 5') (1) 

36 Penalty for infringing Chapter I or C hap ter II prohibitio n 

( l) On makm g J dec1s1011 th.lt :111 al:,rrecmem has infnngcd thc Chapter l 
prohibinon, the Director nuy require Jn undertaking which 1s J party to the 
agreement to p3.y him ,1 pena lty 111 respcct of the infringement. 

(2) On m3.king a dec1,ion tlut co nduct has infringed the Clupter II 
prohibition, the D1rL'Ctor m.iv require the undertaking concerned to pay h1111 .1 
pen::i lty in respect of the 111frmgement. 

(3) The Director 111.1y impose ,1 pen.dty on an u11dert:1k111g under rnbsection ( 1) 
or (2) only 1f hl· i, o;J(lo;fied rh.1t the infringement lu, been co111111med 
intentiorJJ!ly or negl1 ge11tlv by thl' undertaking. 

(-+) Subsection ( I) 1, subject to ,L'ct1011 J9 .111d does not apply if the.: Directo r is 
-;atisfied that the u11lleruk111g .1cted on the reason::ible assumptio n th.it tlut 
section g:ive 1c 1111111u111tv 111 reo;pect of the .igreemenc. 

(5) Sub-;eccion (:2) 1s -;ubJL'ct to -;ecr1011 40 and does not apply if the Director 1s 
satisfied that the underuking .icted on the reasonable assumption that tlut 
section gave it i111111urnty 111 rL'"PL'CC of thL· conduce. 

(6) Notice of .1 pc1ulty under rlm sec tion mu st-

(a) be in wnc111g: .111d 
(b) spec ify the d,1te bd°i.)re \\'h1ch the pen.ilty 1s required to be p,1id. 

(7) The dace specll1cd mu,t nor bl' earlier than the end of the period w1th111 
which an .ippeal .1~.1uht tht· tHlt1ce mav be brought under section 46 . 

l - -------- - - -
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(8) 0 pt·,1.dt \ t,, cd l,\ cl1t· I >11<", 1,,, 111 ,le, cl11\ \t',t1u 11 111.1v exceed 10% of 
the turnover ul tli · Lil I· k I I ' _ _ t I\ t 1t.1 111~• 1l c1c 111 1111t·, 111 ll, 11rd.u!le \.V1th such provisions 
Js 111.1v he \11el 1f1 t· I 111 11 I I I I · · , 1 . 1 111, t , 11111 ,· '\ 1 1c \,·, 1ct.11\' ut St.He) . 

(l))_ Ail\ ~Lilli\ rcit' t\c,I 11 \ the I >11,·,t.11 1111,!t-1 tlm \t'll!On .1re to be paid into 
the ( umolid.1ted I 1111tl 

OTES 

Corn111ence111cnt I ,\\ird1 ,:'1 ,~1 ,.,. 1,., ,, ,., .:' 
111

,, 

ub-s (I} : Agrccn!l'nt \<'l· , Ill! 1 ,, •li., I 
Ch ' ,['"ll t , II ,,t ( ll" t"Xprt"):"1 10[1. 

apter I prohibition le chl' n 1,,} I 1, I 
I I , 1 11 l ' I> ' 1 11 tc, ,cc\ 2 S) Jllte. See further, ,

5 t,1 c 111 pr,l 11h1cr.111 th 11 ,c • 'l 11 • , cl.•• ,r .. 
d1.1c ,,·ttilln ·•rq c <i, 111,I .. I h,· l lupca I proh1binon" to 

The Dircccor 'il'c the r. ,,. t, I 111 ,. 

To pay him a pc11..1h\, l'lt l •r 111 · 11 1 1111 

u11d'-"r th1 i>.rrt \l l ti 1 ·\ c 11, 1 • I c , 1 11 ,•,•r• .. , 
11 L\(-l ,. 14 4'. 1:; i • Ir, \ JJ1c,· \ • • ii , , I', t 

.111,l, 41 ['•ht .1~r,·,·,,.,.,11 11< •111 · ! , , t.i • 1 , 111 
pnsc. ,111,I .1 lll the .1p1•r.,pr,.it,· '<"\,, , • , 

1111p,i, 1t1 u11 u J JJJ\' pcrl.l,t\ un,kr c!," ,c, ,1, 1,, 1 , t 1, t' 

SL h 'l p ,is t 

1, t 

. ,I., h 111,_ l'<'llJlt\· nJJy be in1posed 
111c11c "' ch,· l lupca I proh1b1tion, see 

l1:1 : · 1 ,1111mJ111 c, ror ,nJJll Jgreen1encs ) . 
\ t,, r• ,· r,'"'' ,'r\ ,)( pcr1Jlt1es, see s 37 

f''''l ;\ , to Jppc..1ls .is to the 
1 'I ).,J:t \\ [ .lll\' ,u,h rcrJJ!t-. ~ee ss 46-49 , 

Sub-s (:!) : Ch.iptcr 11 pr1lhihic1n11 I I , 
1 

•• •.11t" .1q,,,·!i,\,l ,l ) J11Ct';,t'csl8(4).1nte . .,t·,· tun 1,·r. J , Cll d11, •1,r ,lid · •11, cl c· 11, 't· 11 I · , \ q tn 11 ,'r,,hd•1t1,,11 c,, 1hJt ,c:ct1011. 
To pay hi111 a pcn..111,, ct, I ,1 -t ,. 1, ,, 

I l, 1 
· · 11 , '1 "

1
•1 

1
' 11,, !'<'11.dc , lllJ\ be 11npo ·ed und~r 

c 11, .1n n1 t 11, :\ c" rt' I c ,r "' • .r11:,, •• ·11.. ,11 'c ,h,· l ._ 
.11ttc 'ice J_l11) ' 4 11 1·,,,r l1ll!Ht·,i 1111111t1 11·\ I· ,rr•·r II f'r,,h1bn1on . ,ce ss 2.3(3), 24(3) 

111 rel 1u , 1 ·,, ch· \ h 11•tn 11 ~,rnh1bmon). As co the 
[t'lll\tT\ 1) 1 rl'l1.1!11n. "' . \ ,- 't'•\\t 11,1I ]\' I l 

I I 
· •l'l'r "I' 1 t it·, c ll l .1 p,·11J t\. st't' s J pose. As to 

,lppt' .l \ h C, t l<'. llllf'll\l[l >It ,,t Ill\ r•t•r d• , , 11 ! •r •I, 
I , ,. ·«•11 ,, , .1, Ill rht' JmourJC of any such 

penJ r, ,c,· " 4,,_4 •1. \, h,; !'•' 1 
Sub-s (6): \t' riting \cc th,· 11,11 • :, , , 11 1 . 
Suh-s (8): Tun1ovcr .. I h \ , "l.r , 1 , rlr., !, 
turnove r C1l be dt'!crt1 111ui l n.:.. , · •1 •1 ;, ti ,11 1,i !,, 
R eport 'ith ,tn· ,,I 12'; 1- · '•t'll 

1 
, .. ,,, 

,., ,i d1.1c 1t 1, ,,u r 111tcnc1on char the 
l f-: :urn,,, c," ,c·c SH.3 HL <..)ffic 1•1j 

Secretary of State ', ·,· •h· 1 , r , , 11 c. 
Sub-s (9): ConsoliJ .Hed Fund I . cl . 1 , I 1 1 I 

hi f j b ' · ,, '• f In, Ill t l' l'1111nl 1' 111...:do 111 \\'h1ch '-'- l 
e,t.J 11 lt'L \ ch,· t'nn l1 !.c,· If , ! ·\ , I"•,, ' \ ,,I ; 1 'It!. ,\\ ,,nn · ·' 
1:lulcs as to enforcen1c11t P..i:ln tlli.! •r , , • 
t II I I ;•' t 1111, I'll~ · ;•1,,,1,1"11 1' td the nroccdurc: to b·· 

<l t)\\ <.:1 \\ lt'l1 the I )ir,· c r t.,~ • , , 111 , t. : . r '-
l11 "' • ., ,, -., 1tl1 r,· 1•,·1t Cll th e c11t,1rcc:mc:11t of the 

prov1,10111 or th 1'1•c ll •I , -\ t • - , , , 
O r d . . . ' . ' ' ' , I' Ir I l I• l 

e r unde r d11s sectwn < ,:i 1,
1
, ·•it ., 11 \ , , i·,..., 11 U J 1 c, 1 ·"11, 1111 1 1, .ii fun1<WtT t,1r Pc:n..1ltic:s) 

r er _uov. ~I .2, tu J, .It J J .1111t·11 i,,t h\ '>I_,, 11 ,., .., , 

•:' '.o. tht' 111Jlrn...: ol ,ir,lns ,:111lt-1 ti, \ c ~ ., r 11 .. - .. · 1 ,
1 

,,,: 

Detrn1t1ons 
"the ( h.1pt ·r I pr ll 1h1:1,,11" " 
"the< 'lupcn 11 proh h•1,,,, '" 
"the I )1rntnr · , 'i, , 

37 R ecovery of pen<1ltie, 

( I ) If di e.· 'f'c.'C1tic.·t! , l.1t t· 111 1 l't·:1 rlt. ,, .. 11 c I· 1 t' 1 c-1 ,: 1,1 

(, tJ tht: nen,,d du1111' \\ l·1, l1 1,·1 1n•,,· 1I 1.c11•1 I r t - lt' !lllf'l\\ltl,111, l)r .unount 
()t. thc.· pt'II tit\ Ill I\ lw :111 I Ii I l I J ' 
b 

"\ 1'11 ,. ,, 1: lLlll t .111 .l pf.'c' .l h.1vinn· 
t'l'll 111.1,k. ll t ;::, 

(b) \lll li ,I ll •lf ' f' l".t! li I\ h,"l'll 11, 1,L 111,I ,ft: ·1111111c· I. 
the.· I )1rcctur 111 t\ re·, ,i\·t·1 tr,,111 1Lc •.11-lt-11.1111·, r I , I 

" 1, 1 <1,: 1 t 1.lut.' tl) !urn, .1nv 
lllll)llll[ fl ,l\·,1hk lllhk1 tl1 ,: l'l' ll tit\ 11,111, l ',\ 1111 11,. l 

(-') I I 
r lt'lll.1111' 1Hl[\l.lll1. Ill~. 

11 [ 11\ \l'l (1111' 

"pen .ilt \ lll)(J ( c" ll ll' ,lll 

.. ,pc,·,til·d ,l.1tc.· .. 111. 111 
1 :1 llit c 1.·1\ , .. 1 111,k• ,,·, tt.•11 ,1, .. u1d 

: Ii l I I l ( I' l 
11 il ,I Ill tit,· l't'll ill\ ll1l[l1 l' . . 
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NOTES 
Comme ncen1ent 
Sub-s (1 ): Period 
p ara 6 post. 

1 MJrd1 2000; ,ee the note to s 2 .intc. 
during which an appeal ... may be made See s 48(4), Sch 8. Pt II, 

Appeal against the imposition, or an1ount, of the penalty See s 46 post. 
The Director Sec: the noel' to s 4 ante. 
Rules as to enforcement Ruks unJn , 51 post may make provision as to the procedure to b..: 
fo llowed when the Dirc:ccor tJkcs .1(C10 11 under d11S section with respect to the cnforct'mcnt of tht' 
p rovis ions of chis P Jrt ot dm Act; sc:e s 51 (2), S<.h 9, para 14 post. 
Definitio ns 

"the D1reccor". s 5')(1) . 

38 The appropriate level of a penalty 

(1) The D1rector must prepare .111d publish guidance as to thl'. appropnate 
am ount of any pcn.1l ty under this Part . 

(2) The Dirl'.cto r 111Jy Jt any time alter the guidance. 

(3) [ f the gu1chn ce 1s .1ltered, the Direnor must publish it as .iltered. 

(4) No guid:rnce 1s to be published under this section without the approv.11 of 
th e Secretary of St:He . 

(5) The Director m.iy, after consultrng the Secretary of State, choose how he 
p ub lishes his gwd.11Ke. 

(6) I f the D1rcc tor 1s prep.1ri11g or altering guidance under th is section he 
must consult such pc.·rsons as he comiders ,1ppropri:ite. 

(7) If the propmed gu1d,rnce or alter.uion rebtes to 
w h ich J regul.1tor exnc1se-; concurrent jurisdiction, 
include thJt rcgubcor. 

.1 111atter 111 respect ol 
thosl'" consultl'd must 

(8) When setting till' .1111ount of .1 pcrulty under this P,1rt, the l )1reccor must 
have regard to the gu1d.111cc for the t1111e bemg in fc.)rce under chis SL'Ctron. 

(9) I f .1 pen .1lty or .1 fine h.1s been ,mposl'.d by the Corrn111ssion, or by .1 court 
o r ocher body tn Jno ther l'vkrnber Sutl'., 111 respect of an agreeme n t or conduct, 
the Di rector, .111 .1ppe.1l tribun.il or the appropriate court m rnt uke tlut pen,dty 
or fine into .1cco u11t when se tting the Jmounc of .1 pen:ilty undn this [)_Ht 111 
rebtion to that ,1greeme11t or conduct. 

( 10) In subsection (9) "the ,1ppropriate court" means-

(a) 111 re!Jc1011 to EngLrnd and Wc1lcs, the Court of Appe.11; 
(b) 111 rebtron to ScotLrnd, the Court of Sess1oni 
(c) 111 reLrn o n to orthcrn lrcLrnd , the Court of Appe,il lll Northern 

lrcl .111d: 
(d) thL' Hou,c of Lonk 

N OTES 
C o mm enceme nt ',uh-11 ( l ) (7) I I J.rnu .tr\' l ')<l'); ,cc Compct1rro11 Ace I ')')H (<.. '0111111c11 Lt: 111c1ll 

No 2) Ordcr I <J<):-,, 'ii I 'l'l'l '\ I 1,(i (111.tdc under.., ,1,(JJ pmc) . 
Sub -,s (8) (10) 1 M.1rd1 .2t)IH). ,t'l' l \1mpt·m10 11 Att 1')')8 (Cor11111c11cc111c11t o 5) Or,kr .21ll)tl 

SI 2000 /.3 44 (11udc unJn, ~<,(.'\) p,llt ' 
Sub-s ( I ): The Di rector Set· chc rllHl' to, 4 .11Hl' 

Pe nalty Scc. ~cnn.1l k . , 3h .rncc 
This P art k l'c I " 1 60 .111J \Lh, I 1 I) of tl111 Act 
Sub-s (-t ): Secretary of State \cc the notc co..,.'\ .lll tt' . 
Sub-s (6): Pe rso ns 'ice: the n1rn:,pllnd111 g note co.., 'i .111Cc' 

Sub-s (7): Regul ato r exe rcises concu rren t jurisdic tion Cf cl1c ,cco11Ll p.1r.1gr.1ph of the 110cc 

"The Dirccco r" co \ 4 .111rc 
Sub-s (9): l\i1e1nbc r State Sec cl1,· ,· 1l1Tt',l'•ll1d111g notc co, 111 JllCL' 
A g ree1nc nt Sec , 2( :; ) .111tc J, c,1 the ,·n11scn1cn o11 of ch1> cxprc:,,1011 . 
Appea l tribu nal '>c·L·, -!'i i~). ',, h -. l't Ill pmc 
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( ,,,,,•c!J/1< 111 ·Id / 998 s 39 899 

Sub-s ( I 0): Fngl ,1nd , \X .,I,·, I , 1 • 1 ,,. 1111 n, "·c ,! 1r I 11cr l'"·uu"11 :\ , t l 'l78, s 5, Sch 1, Vol 41, 
ttdt' '>t.ll til l" 

Court of Appt•al Ir I In .\1.qc c, , \ 1111rt 111 \! '!' ·.ti 111 I 111,l.ui.l. ,t·t· the lnterpretaaon Act 1978, 
, '>, ',th I,\,,! ➔ I utle \t.1'.itt·, l 111 d1r ,., 1,t11 .. 11", ,,r tit ,,•,111. ,cc the ~upreme Court Act 1981 , 
, 2, .ind tor 11, cwu di\ 1\1, 11 I ,r ch.,c ;\ 1 \ ,,[ 'I 111!t- 1 ,,11r1, ui.l I n~.il Serv1ces. 
Court of Appeal in Nnrthl'rn In·l.111d Ir I kr \lqnl\, \ ,H11t <)I >\p~,c:Jl 10 Northern Ireland; 
see the: ln1nprt·ut111n ·\<t Ii 'i , -,, \, '1 I.\',,' 11 111 ,. \1.H111n ! ,,r the cnnsucunon of the court. 
see the Judi, Jtur · "', ,rt! --1 lrrl.11i.l \ -t I , :-, , 1 \ ,,! II. Ill.<' ;'\.,>rthc:m ln-!Jnd (Pt 2). 
Ru les as to enl<.lrn.•111t•nt ll1dn 1,1• In, ,1,,,,,:11.1\ 111.11--•· l'"\\'I\Hlll .1s co the procedure to be 
tollowed \\ ht'n d1,· I >11 ,•. 1 ,r t 1k ·, .1 111 ,11 111 , I, r du, ". t11 'It \\ 1tl1 1npt·, t t,) the enforcement of the 
prov1,101h ,,t tl11, l'.irt ,,t du, \ ,1. \<"<, -,1 .? \, Ii ' 1 I'll, 11 !'"'t 
Definitiom 

".1ppe.1I tnhurul 
"the ( n1111111,,1 m' 
"the I )1rn 1,,r" , -.'I 

"pef\,lll" \ ",'111 
"re~'1il.11,ir" , -, I I 

39 Lin1i ted in1 nwn it~ for ,n1all a ~rt.'t'tnt•n t, 

( 1) I 11 th 1, ,et (I< )11 .. , 111 di .l~H'l'llll'lll 111,· Ill\ Ill l~ll't'lllt'Ilt-

(.1) \\h1lh t.ill \\llllll1 .1 , 1rt·~"1\ \'tt·, rd,,,! t:,1 the purposes of th is 
,cctHlll. hue 

(h) 1, nut .1 I'll, e ti,.111~ ,tL'Tt"l't1:t·r1t 

(2) The l ncnu b\ rl"lcr t·1 i. t' t,1 ,, '11, Ii 1 , 1•t·~•''' ,,1· .1~n·ement 1s prescribed 

nuy. 111 p.irt1cul.1r. in, lu ,k 

(.1) the ,,,111h111t·J turn,i\t·r ,,r th· 11 1rt1,·, :,, the .1~rt'l'lllcllt (determined 

Ill 1c,,11,l111-t· \\Ith l'l t' ,:d, ,! 1'(,)\l\],1:1,,. 
(b) cl1l' \h 1rt" ,ll ch,· 111 ir\...ct ittc, cc I \,\ dh· 1::1L·t·r11e11t (decerrnined m th;it 

\ \ '.l\) 

(3 :\ pirt\ c,, .1 111dl .1~;!, ·111t·r1t 1, 1·11n1u1 r•,•:n d1t· t·tkd t1f~ection 36(1); 
but the U1rclt1lr 111.1\' ,, 1th,lr l\\ dut 1::llllll:111, <1r1cln ,ul,,t·c t1tll1 (-+) . 

(4) If th<.: l )1rnt,>r fl.I', 111,:,11.•it ,I i ,1 1 1ill .1-:1t·t·r11t·r1t. he nuy nuke 1 
dt:c1-;1on \\'1rl1dr 1,, 11 1~ die 1rn111t:r1,t·. •'l\ ,·1· [,\ u!,,t·, :1,,11 ; ) 1t". .h .1 result of his 
111vcst1g.1t1t)!l, ht: L<)ll\11!,·r, th tl tl1,· 1-" · 'l: ·11r , Irk ·I, t,> 111t.1111~e tlK Ch,1ptcr [ 

proh1b~tl\rn . 

(S) The D1rt'dd1 rnu,t ~1\'t' c1,h ,,r clit· l'.11t1n 111 rnl'l'tt tlt",,!11ch 1n11nunicv 
1~ w1thdrnv11 \\'ntt en 11nt1 ,:t. tit Ill ,k, ,,1<>11 t,' \\ 1dhl11,, the 1111111un1tv·. 

((1) A deci s1,l11 u1 1,k· r ,ulht', t1,,r1 I I r 1~. ·, ct ' ,, l ,,11 ,u,li -i.Ht' (" the ,,·1thdra,v,1l 

dJce··) ,1\ nu,· he \pt·t 1tit·cl 111 1ht· ,kl 1,1, ll, 

C) fhc ,,·1th, lr.1\\ .d ,!.1t,· 1P<1,1 l t' 1 -I,·· 1:·t·: iii,· -t Ht' ,)11 \\'hi,:h the decision 

Is !llJdt' 

(X) 111 tlt-tn111111111c~ tl1t· \\ 1dhl1 1,,. I 
.l!lH)llllt ,lt- tllllt' \\ h, h tht l',lltlt' l' 

there is 111) tunlwr 111tr111.·•·111c1 t ,,r tit 

,1srccmc11t 

i t · ·Ii,· I l1•t, r,, r rnu,t h.1,·c rcg.1rd to the 
11'. : , : ·,1(:::L· 111 ,n,kr Ct) -;ccure th,u 
l 1, t"t ·1 I t'1, 1li•l,1t1, 1 11 ,,·1th rc-;pecc to the 

I ' 

CJ) 111 ,ub,t·1 t11111 l"Il · ti·,.11 1 •' , ,1 · 1·, ·: 1•1,· ,th .1 11 .1~tL't'1lle11t \\'h1Ch h.1s 
.is rts obJt:tt tir l'lil'-r "I, 11 · ,,1 !l, ,,1·1 ·, t, ,•1 ·1,·ct. :t·,tr1,t111~ the frt.·cdo111 of .1 

p .1rtv tu the ,1~rc1.·111c1H t11 ,!ttc 11 1·11· ti' 1'11< t, [,, , li.11~L·ll l1thc r-\'1se th.111 .is 
bt·r,,·L·en chit p .1r \' 111,l .111,Hl•,·1 l'llt\· :,, •Ii,· 1 •• ·t·•1·t·11t r,,1 the pr1.)duct. servlC e 

or o th t·r 111.lttn t,1 \\ h1, Ii 'llt' .1~•1, L·111c•11 r• 111 , 

OTES 
Co1111ne11ccn1ent I \\ 11 I ' "11 I l l ,• 

Sub-s (I): Agree111t·nt \,•, , ' , 111' 1 I:' l tr 

Sub-, (J): Thl' Dire, tur \, 1, 1,, , • I' 
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Sub-s (4): Has investigated a small agreement, etc Investigations may be held under s 25 
ante. 
Chapter I prohibition k the proh1bmon 11nposed bys 2(1) ante ; sees 2(8) ante. See further as 
to this proh1b1t1on. the notes "Unless they are exempt, etc" and "The Chapter I prohibition',' to 
that section. 
Sub- s (5): Written See the corresponding note to s 5 ante. 
Rules as to enforcement Rules under s 51 post may make provision as to the procedure to be 
foUow.ed when the Director Likes action under this section with respect to the enforcement of the 
prov1s1o~s ofch1s Pm of_tlus Act; sees 51(2), Sch 9, para 14 pose. 
Regulatto n~ under this section Competition Act 1998 (Small Agreements and Conduct of 
Minor S1gn1ticance) Regu!Jt1ons 2000, SI 2000/262, as amended by SI 2000/ 2952. 

As to the making of regul.1t1ons under this Act generally, see 71 pose. 
Definitions 

"the Chapter I proh1b1non ": s 2(8) 
"the Director" : s 59(1) 
"prescnbed": s 59(1) 

40 Limited immunity in relation to the Chapter II prohibition 

.(1) In this section "conduct of minor significance" means condu ct which falls 
w ithin a category prescribed for the purposes of ch is section. 

(~) The . criteria by reference to which a category is prescribed may, m 
p articular, mclude--

(a) the turnover of the person whose conduce it 1s (determined m 
accordance with prescribed provisions); 

(b) the share of the n1.1rket :iffecred by the conduct (ddermincd 111 ch.It 
way). 

(3) A P:rmn 1s immune from the effect of section 36(2) 1f his condud 1, 
conduct ot rrnnor sign1tic111ce; but the Director m.iv wichdnw tluc m11nu111tv 
unde r subsection (-+). · 

(4) I f the D1rcctor h .1s ll1Vt'~(Igc1tl'd conduce of mrnor ~1glllticu1Ce, he Ill.I\' 
m _ake a decrsron w1thdr.1\vmg the immunity given by sub-;ecc;on (_)) 1( .is .1 re-;ult 
ot his 1nvest1g.mo n, hL· considers th.it the conduce 1s likely to 111fr111~e th L· 

Chapter II proh1b1cio11 . 

(S) The l)irL'Cto r must give the pn,011, or pcrso11'i. whose 1rn111u111tv h.l'i b1.·e11 
withdrawn wnLtcn notice of h1~ de c 1s1011 to wnhdr.1w the 1rn111u111ty . · 

(6) A decision under subsection (4) cake\ effect 011 such d.ice ('"the w1thdr.1,v.il 

date") as m,1y be specified in the dec ision . 

(7) The wichdr.1\v,il d .1tc must be ,1 d,ite after che d,1te 011 \Vh1ch the dec1 ,; 1l)11 

1s m.ide . 

(8) In dctcnni11111g the \\·1 thdr.1\\',1l d.1tc, tht.· Director 111ust h.1vc rL·g,nd tu ch1.· 

amount of trlllt.' which the perso11 or per'>ons .iffeceeJ .ire likdy co' require 111 
order co 'iec ure clue there 1s 110 further infrrngemcllt of the ( J1.1ptn I I 
prohibinon . • 

NOTES 
Com1nence1nent I ,v\Jrch 2000, ,ee the note co s 2 .mte 
Sub-s (2) : Pe rson See the note: to s 5 ,lilt<: 

Sub-s (3): T he Di rector See the note co~ 4 .l!lce 
Sub-s (4): H as investigated cond uc t of m ino r significa nce, e tc lm e,t1gJuon, nuv he· hdd 
under s 25 Jnte 
C hapter II proh ibition k tht' prol11b1t1on 1mpmcd by s I ti( I) .1ntl'. \t't' , 1 ~( 4 ) .1ntc· Sec turthn. 
as co this proh1bmo11. the not e: "The: Cluptn II prol11b1no11·· co tine ,eu1011 
Sub-s (5): W ritten \ce th e: ,orrc,pondm~ nocc to, 5 Jntc. 
Rules as to enforcement Ruk, under s 51 post nuy nuke: prov1min .1, to the proced urt' t1l he 
followed wh~n tht· Director ukc, ,lCCHlll under this ,ecnon w1th re,pec t to the enl<)rcc:n1c·11t of the 
prov1s1ons ot elm P.1rt nt elm An, ,n·, 5 I (2). Seit'), p,irJ 14 pmt 
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R.-gul.111011, 1111d,·r 1hi, "'' 11,111 , ,1:1 1 1 \ 1 "'" \1111II Ag ret't11l'nlS and Conduct o,-
'v1111<H \1,•.11111 .I I (' It·.· I 1 ,, 11 HI '"I ... ,,,·,! 11 , \I ,2()( )() 2952 . 

/\ , l <l th · 111,J..111.- '11 It L l, all• , 1111 I rJ \ , 1 1 I, ", I l'"'I 
Ddinitiom 

"thc ( h.q•1cr II 11 1,,!1111111< 1, · !'I , 
" th c I l1rc<111 1.. , ,• 1 I 
"pn, 1111 ", , -.• 11 I l 
" prn , rihcd " , -.• 11 I 

41 Agreen1enl\ 11otitied 10 till· ( ·o,11111i,,io11 

( I ) 1 hr> \t'L ltlll l ·lf ' fl ltL\ ti 1 1•.11t, t11 .111 .1~;ll·,· 111l' 1ll \\hlCh may infringe the 
Clupcn I pr, ili1h1t1< i11 li.1\ 1,11 11! 1 ·,I d1,· .11• 1n ·11 1L· 11t t,1 cl1c Con11nission for a 
dl'l1s1011 .1 , t,1 \\l ll· d 1n 111 ,., ·11q11 ,111 \\ 1il k· i..::.1 11t L·cl undt.'r Article 85 '\.Vith 
rt.'SPL'L t t( l th t' .1µnT 111,· 111 

(2) 1\ l'L' ll ,t!t \ 11 11\ ,i-,1 I,· 1c,1.io1, I 1,, :,, f' 1•,l •111-k1 1h1\ P.1rt 111 respect of anv 
111frmµl'lll l'llt ,11 1lic ( Ii If''' I I f'I ,li.l111n\fl lllt'I 111111tic.u1011 but before th~ 
Com 1111\, ll lll dl' tl· r111111 n c Ii,. 11 1 .. 1 c,· 1 

(J) If the ( lll111111 \\ t11 11,,1cl•,l1 1\\\ 1!1t· l•,·1·l·t1c ,1 1 11 1,1 ,1\l\)Il,il 11n1nunity frorn 
pcr1Jlt1L'\ \\1th re p,·, c C\I iii, 1!-': ·,•1 11t \ld,,·,11-'11 .2) LL',l\l',; to apply as fron1 
the dJtL' u11 wl11 , Ii cl 1.H I, 11,·trc J\ , , ,ti ,Ir 1\\ •1 

(-l ) The fi l t cl 1.1 c .111 ti.:'· ·111t·1 11 111 h ·11 111,t:!1,,l c,, dw Cnmnlission does not 
prc\'l'llt the I )1 n ·, c , r tr ,1111 11:, t' r:t: 1t•1•.• 1 t:11-k1 rlir> l1.11t 

(:1 ) l11 th, \ \L'lti-1 11 .. p, ,1, t\ 1,111 ti 1111 111,1111c, 11,1111 f' L'1 1.dt ll<. lus such n1ean1ng as 
lllJ\' be pre\L nh,·, I 

NOTES 
Cornrnenc.-rnent \ I , '!l 'l 1 ' ' 

Sub-, (I): Agrel'lllc'lll 
Ch.1pter I prnhib1tiu11 
to th1, pr , h,t,u, 11 rt ,, 

tllJt \l'lt h l ll 

. " 
I r ,, 

' I 

l ' 

Sub-s (2): Penatn 
This Part I · I ' • I 

n·q111r,· ,I 1,1 lw 11 ,11d 
I -_ ' t • 

Sub-s (4): The Drre,·tllr 
Invescigatin~ ir, clc 
Rules as to cnfor, c' 111<·11t 

'\, , 

•l• I 

t~i ll o " L' ! .,, h 11 · I , , . ,, 
J)fll\ hlllll\ 111 ti J > ,rl ' ,l \ ' 

Regulations under thi, H','lilln 
ll..q,"1d .1t 1,1 11 J )•1 I \I J ,.,. , ' '-, 

A,[, d, 'I .1 .. 111..; • I' " ,, ! 
Definitions 

· dtt: ( h.q t · r I i'r• I [I 1 , " 

" -\n r, k " ~ , 1, : 

··c 11 c ( l)tlll11J'\', l r • 'I! 

"t h e I >1r,ct,11 ~' 
"prn,rihc I' , i • l 

42 Offence~ 

' ,. 

I' 

l ' ' 

( ,., , 

l lll' • 

I t• f ••fl\: :h1, l
0 '~"-t' '\'lll..)fl 

: , ,, · "·,·, 2 :-, .1nce S<:<: ti.rrth<:r, . .b 

11 i I h · l ' h .11,cer I proh1b1CJon" t<.) 

r 11 • , , , 1, lC!.' 

, 1 '" 1 1 " ,,,111 .1, tu rl1L· pn>L'cdurc t\l b <.· 
., r ;•,·, t t .i the· L'lltnru:rncnt L>f t he 

r I l; ,'• 
\ • 1 ,. " I, ,, 1 1,111 ii l1111 11u111t,.· ti-0111 Pen.1ttrc ·; 

:\ pcr\(111 1, ~:•11'··. 11 111 1:1 :· ,· 1 l· 11i' , ,, 111q,h \\1cl1 ,l requiren1cnc 
llllj.'l )\L'd O il h1111 llllck1 ,t', ti 11 _'r, '· ,11 _,-, 

(2) It .1 pcr,(1 11 1, l 11.11.•t ,I " 111· 1: ,,1 •1,, .111, I ,ul,,,, u, 1 11 l) 111 respect of .i 
rL"qu1rc111 c11t t,, ,,,.,,hi, 1 ,!,,, 1,111,·111. ,. 1 ,i.. 1 ·11 , r,,, '11 111 t,, pr~)\'C-

(.1 ; d1.1c th,· ,l,,, u,11LT I "1, 1,,11 111 Ii,, I''" ·,,1', 11 , ir u11,kr hi~ control· and 
(h; ch lt 1t \\ 1 11< 11 IL 1,,,11.1l•I. f'! 1, 11: .d,I,· t,, , li 1111 1,1 ,·L)lllply ,1v1cl~ the 

rL' qll Ir l'I l lt'I' I 
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(3) If a person I\ charged with an offence under subsection (1) m respect of a 
requ1rement-

(a) to provide 111fon11at1011, 
(b). to provide an explanation of a document, or 
(c) to state where a document is to be found, 

it is a defence for h,m to prove chat he had a reasonable excuse for failing to 
comply with the requirement. 

(4) Failure to comply with a requirement imposed under section 26 or 27 is 
not an offence ,f the person imposing the requirement has failed to act in 
accorda.nce with chat secnon. 

(5) A person is guilty of an offence if he intentionally obstrncts an officer 
acting in the exercisc of his powers under section 27 . 

(6) A person guilry of an offence under subsection ( 1) or (5) is liable-

(a) on sumnury conv1ct10n, to a fine not exceeding the statutory 
maximum; 

(b) on convict1011 on indictment, to a fine. 

(7) A person who mcencionally obstructs an officer in the exernse of Im powers 
under a warrant issued under section 28 is guilty of an offence and liJble---

(a) on summ.11y· conv1ct1on, to a fine not exceeding thc 'itJtutory 
111JX!n1Ulll; 

(b) on conv1Lt1on on 111dictment, to imprisonment for a term not 

exceedmg two ye::ir, or to 1 fine or to both. 
-----------

NOTES 
Com1nencen1ent 
Sub-s (I): Person 
pmt. 

I i\\.1rLh ::!llllt) ; '>l'e the lllltt· to, 2 .llltl' . 
)l'l' d1t.' nocc· co ~ 5 .111tc A, co offence, hv bodrc, corpor.1tL'. ,·1c. \l'L' , 7 2 

Sub-s (3): Information I 11 co n11t:Lt1011 \\ 1th power~ co require mfor111.1uo11, \Ce , 5'!( 1) . ( ➔ ) po,t 
Sub-s (6): Is liable, etc Fo r rill' procl',iure for dctt."rn1111111~ thl' 111ode of tn.d of otfc·n,c, m.1hk 
L"ither ,u111n1.1nly or 011 111d1d111t."11t, ,l'e cite /'v\.1gl\tr.1tcs' Courrs An l')Htl, ,, 17 A - 21, V<ll 2-, . ttck 
MJg1strJte,. 
Summary conviction :iu111111.1~ JUn,d1n1011 .ind procl'dllrL' .ire 111.11111\' ~nvc.:rnnl h, rl1t· 
M.1gistrJtl'\° Cuurc, t\ct I ' )Htl , V,)! 27 , Cltk M.1~1Str.1tes .. 111d by ruk, n1.1de 1111ckr, 1-1..J ot' d1,1t r\, r 
Statutory n1axir11ur11 le- cht: pre\cnhcd \ll!l1 w1cl1111 the 111c1111ng ot' d1c M,1)-;1,rr.ire,· C,Hrn, 
Act 1980, , J2. Vol 27. mk MJg1scr.ncs: ,ec: thl" I ntnpret.1t1011 An I 'J7H . , 5. Sch I. Vol ➔ I. rnk 
Sc:icuce,. Oy , 32 (')) of d1t.' I 'l80 Ace, the prc:,cnbed ,u111 rs £5,0()() but .1 drffc.:rl'llt ,um lllJY be 
,ubmcuced bv ordn u11dn 1 1 ➔J of the I 'JH() Acr 
Conviction · on indictrnenc All proct."nirngs on md1cc111c·nt .ire rn be: brought hdi.ir·e die Cro,\ 11 
Court; sc:c: the ~uprt:111<: ( · nurc :\cr I 'JH I. 1 ..J<1 ( I ) , Vol I I, utk ( ·ourr1 ,111d leg.ti Sc-rv1cl'1 
Fine There: I\ no ,pcc 1tic l1111rr tn ch<: J111ount ot' the: tint: \\'hrch 111.1v bl' 1111pmnl 011 C<lll\'1lt1,111 
on tnd1Ct111cnt. but rt h ,I\ l<.ir long bl'cn the IJ\\ tluc the· ti11c· ,hould 11l' "1th1n d1c· nttl'n,kr', 
opJoty rn p.1v (,cl', 111 p .uucuL1r ,· R." C/11irc/11// /,\.',, 2) [l'l()711 Qll l'Hl, ll')!i<,I 2 All l:ll. 21~. 
CCA: rev1d 011 mha grnund, ,ub no111 C/111n /11// ,, 11 ·,i11,111 [I<)() 71 2 AC 22·+. I l ')(1 - I I t\11 F ll. ➔ •i-. 
HL Jlld R. ,, C,m1a I l')Ht,I I All Ell.. -x. I l'JH(il 1 Wlll.. 73, CA, .111d ,cc .1lsc> thl' Bill ,11· ll.1~111, 
(1688), 1 I. Vol ltl. rnk Con \ rnuuun.d LJw (Pc ! )) .. 111J 1t rs 110w prov1<kd hv the l'm\·n, ,,t 
Cnm11ul C:oun, (\c11t c·11ung) ALC 21Hltl., 128(.1). Vol 12. rnk ('r11n111.rl l .1w. 1h.1t 111 ti,1ng di<' 
amount of .1 tint: .1 u iurc , h .111 uke 111t<l ,tc counr. 111tt:r .rl1.1. thL· ti11.11K1.rl , 11cu111,1.1n ,c·, nf 1h,· 
offenJc:r ,o t:,r .1, chc·1· ,ire· l-.1w"·11, or .1ppc.1r. co cite LOllrt For ti.11cl1cr pr<1\l\lllt1, ,I\ 1<1 the ti,111~ <)I 

fines. Sl'e., 128(1) , (2) . ( ➔. \ 'i ) o fche 21ltlll Act. Vol 12. uck Cn111111.tl l .1,\, .111,t .1, rn "hc·11 .1 tine 
111Jy be rrnpmed Ill .1dd 1t1 ,111 co 1111prt\llllllll'llt, ,t' L' /~ ,, ( ; ,m1t·r Jb1)\'l' 

Definitions 
"documen c·· . ,S'l ( l ) 
"1r1fom1Jt1011" ,'i')( I ) 
"pc:rson" , 5') ( 1) 

43 Destroying or falsifying documents 

(1) A person ,., gutlry of ,ll1 off~nce iC luv111g been requircd co produl·L· .1 
documenc under sccuon 26, 27 or 28-
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(2) Thl· Lilt t\1.11 1,1 .1 l11n1t t·,l l· tl·11r tl1c l li.q'tl'I l !'ll1h 1b1t1nn does not apply 

I 
· , , , 1 k,l \,,. ,1r ulllkr th is Part or- any 

tll .111 .l•'ll'l'llll' lll )(', .lll \l' 1)( .lll l''\, ,11,1, II I 1, \ ' h. h 
~ l , ,, ,,t the .1~cc1nent to w 1c 

other c11.H t111c1ll , ,l,ic 11<\l 1L·,p11 : c t ' 1 \<' 111 ''' 
1 1' 1 - 1 h 

I I I l , , k1 111 , "hct 1cr t e agreement 
thL' L .. x, lLI\ltlll rel Ill'\ tu he, l\ll'~11, c, ,, i-·1 1 , • 11 1' ~ 

111tnngL'\ tlil· pt11lllh111,,11 1,11 ,1tl1n 1c1 .. i11 

I l t rL·,1u1rL' infonnation, in 
("\) I ill tl1l· puq,,i"" 'I tl11" 'irt ti,· !'''" ,· 1 " l d 

rel.ltwn tl) 111turll\ .llltlll f l'< ,11,k,l ,,tltL' I\\ I,· th Ill Ill .l k~ibk form, inc U es 
pn,vcr t,1 rL·qutrl' .1 ,,11'' ,111t 111 .1 ln~i\,[c t.q111 

l I I t li1" \> .ut t,.) require i n formation 
( ➔ ) An, no,vcr u111k1rc,! ,111 t ll" 111 c, t,>1 '' 

t l l ti he bcltn·cs nuy contain that 
1ndudL· \ p,1\\'t' r t,1 n·qu1r · 111,· , "' 111•1 ·1,: " 11 

111 form.Hit ll I 

OTl:~ 
Conuncncetnc-nt ~,. '-.,,\ u,l r 1 ''"" t t ,\ 1 

( nlllpt:ur1,111 :\ , 1 I""" , ,1111 • ·11 111 '. 

, 7h\ 1i J p,ht ) 
\ l jJllt1.tr. \ 1•i•1 ,1,,r ,.I 1,·11,.,: , ... 1•11 l • ,.. l ' 

()rd..:r \'l'l'i,'il l''''" , , 11 ,! 111 I 
Sub-s(l):lhisP.irt l·l'•I ,, 111 1•!,,I. 1 'l ,I!. 

Cornpetition C01nmi,\l,111 \ · , d ,· · ',h, 1 1 ·l. 

Jl\t l'. ',, h - I' ' i,t 
England; \\' ale, '>,· · 1•1 • •t t, '" '' 

=ii. :;,2 JIICt:, Sch 9 pose), see 
"I I <l<l s 27 SO (nude: under 

1-i:-. l \m1111<:nct.·n1c:nt No 2 ) 

l---l igh Court \ · · d 1 ' 
1 

.i1t · 

Director General ,,f f .11r I'rjd111h l'' I' 111
,, 

11
, -,\ 111 i.kr ch,· f .11 r Tr.1J1ng Act 1973. 

' I llltt: 
I, Secretar) of ',t.uc 

Sub-s (2): Ch.ipt,•r pr"hihic,.,11 \ · t!, 
'}ct' turth ·r .1, [, r 1,, t'r h b · ,,, t:1l 

prnh1h1t1 ll, t I d .. 11 ,·,·1 ,:, 
Agrccn1cnt \c..·t.· " 2 "" , tl. 1 ' ' t 1 • ' , 

Application ',u•i , ,I,, -' 11 ' 1, i' 

Pt I ot dut ', 
In terpretation A< c \ ')7X I •" d• 11 , ' ' : 

t1tk '>utut ., 
Minister~ of the Crn"11 \ , t 1'17~ r I 

clut.A.,• . \ ·,1• ·t I I I\. I'· . 

f :. 
~, ... · .. i i"' , "' l .1ntc.·. ,c~ , 2(8) ..1ntc: 

•"• 111 1•t et, 1cl " Tht: Ch.iptt:r I 

I 1, '~ r '" ' ll 
,,: "' 1 I, l''''t b~ p.1rJ I (2). (➔ ) nt 

, , 1. 11 1,l "' h l tn. d1.1t -\cc. Vnl -l I. 

60 Pri nciples to be .ipplieJ in Jeterrni11in~ questio n s 

, • , .. , •I t "' t 1r b h p,)-.~1ble (h.1v1ng 
( \ ) TliL· put}'•> t' 11t di1, t· ti 11 , , , .1 11, 

11 \) _ _ , 

l I : . \ ., , . ,, ,1
1

. '" ,., 1, 1,,11' ,, ,1ll.'t'rIIL'L. quest1nn-. 
reg.u,\ ti> ,Ill\ r t· L'\ 111t, 1!,t 1t·11<, ... · ' 'i - , d K . n:i 
1 ~ " In~ u ll ' k r cl 1l' I ' lf : 111 : L' l. It I'' I, t, , ' '': 11\ '' .. ., , 'I: \, I tilt Ii tl l L' Ll n 1 c e 111 0 L n n 1 
• • l [, 1, 111 , 1 t 'll "1tl1 t lL' trc.ltn1t.:·nc ot 
,H e k 1lt "1t 1 111 :1•.1•111t 1 " ,1< 1 , • , · 

l • l"\ll'l' 'll\ j I\\ lll tt·l.HI,)Il t L) L·o1npcc1t1nn 
(OTTL'\f1tlll l \lll:-'. '\LIL',11( 11 1r; l:l '. 111 l 

\\' lthlll thL· ( 1\11\lllllllll\ 

l 2) ,-\ l . l ll \' I \ 11 h ' \\ l 1(. 11 tl ' ' 'll l \ ' '.I. l 

1c 111u ,c 11. t '"(' t.11 .1, · ,,•11 11' iul,I · ,._ ·1 

or nnt 1t \\1 '1il, I ,\th,-r,.,1 bt· 1 '11,1• 

there 1, 11,\ 111, (111,1,r,·11 \ h,·t\\ ,·11 

1., 1111 . 1 , 1t1 ·,u,, 11 111-.111~ under chis P.1rc . 

1 11 , 1 
, : , , , 1 1, , 1 1, , , t ti 11, P .1 rt .1 n d '-, . h ct ht.· r 

\., ,!·, , ,1.11\i .1 \IL'" tt.) ,ecun11~ th.n 

I I I h\' the court 111 
( 1) th. i'l 1\1, :i'k l\'l'l. ·, 1. Ill '. ' . I< 'll I . I, !<", . 

,ktLTlll\!1111 ~ th I[ <\t'l l' ll\. 11·,: 
1 l I ic 1,, 111-! tlH· l urt1 ne.1n Court, ,ll1l1 

(\i1 til l' !'fill • q'lt·\ l 11,I l,, ,\ 'I ,,, l • · r . 

l 1 . t tl , l , 111 , 1, ll'!'li, .1bk .H th.u tune 1n 
,\l 1 \ f l' L' \ 11 ll t, 1 I< l I' , ' l I 1 

' ' t • . , \ 
, , jl' . , 1 , 11 II 1, 111•• 111 l lllllllllll11(y .l\\. . d t' t t' I l ll \I ' I II 11 ( '. ' I l[ : (. I'' 'I.'. 1 l l '. ' " ' . - . 

· l .id.liti,,•i 1i,._,. 1 -._: 1:,1 1,1 111\ rL·k,·.11H dec1s1on or (_)) 1 IL' Lllllf Illll . 11, 

,Utl'llll'llt n l tlit' ( ( llllllll, 11 Ill 

(4) ')ub\L'LlI<lll\ (.2) .111<! 'I .d"' 11'1':\ c,, 

1.1. rl )(. I ) I I L' l I'\! I l h I 

l 
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(b) any per.;on acting on behalf of the Director, in connection with any 

matter ans111g under this Part. 

(5) In subsections (2) and (3), "court" means any court or tribunal. 

(6) _In sub-;ectiom (2)(b) and (3), "decision" includes a decision as to

(a) the interpretation of any provision of Community law; 

(b) the ovil liability of an undertaking for ham1 caused by 1cs 

infnngemenc of Community law. 

NOTES 
Commence1nent 11 J.111u.1rv 191)9, see the note to s 19 .1nte. 
Gene ral Note "The purpnst· of the govern mg pnnoples clJuse 1s to ensure ,ls far .is plw,1bk rl1.1t 
the: UK md EC prol11h1n nns .ire mrerpr<.:ted .ind develop cons1stently w1th the EC co111pe t1tio11 l.1,\ 
system ... 
· The c!Juse will. subJL'Ct to one quJ!itionon I sh.ill discuss further, require chme dl'tL·n111n1nc: 

questions undn P .ire I to Jvo1d 111<.:ormscency wICh Community Ll\v . Thev .ire .1l,o t,) h.1,·e rq;.ir:l 
to the: decisions .rnd st.Hemencs of th e Com1111ssion. This will Jlso .ipply to 111tcrprnJc1011 of th L· 
ru les m::ide by the Director Ce11er.1I of FJ1r Tr:id111g under [sc:cnon 51 J. This 1rnporc,1t1011 L",tc·1Hl, 
not only to the rnbst.111t1ve l.1w hut Jim to the general pron:dur.11 ,:ifegu.1rds developed undn E:.( · 
law; for exlmplt: . the n ght .1g.11 1ht self-1r1cnn11n.1non. ThJc right dev..:loped by th<.: Europl' ,111 Court 
of Just1ce Ill [Or/w11 S.-1 11 C1111111i,,1,>n CJse 37-l/87 [1989] ECR 3283[ will be Jv.1il.1bk Ctl 
individuals who .1re asked bv che Director Gener.ti of F.11r Tr.1d111g l<.)r .111 expl.111.ttlllll of 1 
documellt undn the po,\ n 111 [seCtllln,J 26 to 28 

Ho,vever, this pnn,1pk of Cn111rnu111cy IJ\\' 1111port.1t1011 \\'111 .1pply onlv co che L',tl'IlC th.H the 
p rovmon of Co111111u111t\ b" 111 qu<.:st1t111 is not 11icons1,c..:nt with the pro,·is11Jih of the !\di nr tht· 
rules nude by the D1rcLtnr CL·ner.1I ot· F.11r Tr.1d111g undn [secno11 =,II Ll'C 111 c· g1,·c· v,1t1 .111 
exJmpk of .1 dl'p.1rture ,1 11 ch ,· f1t:c t1f the lldl. [Sect1011 _1()J cont~·rs .1 gft'.ltl'l' dq.~rn· ,,t lt·!,-'.-il 
profess1011.1I pnvdl'~e .1g.11mt produ,t1011 01· dnn1111L·nt.H1011 rlun L'·"'t' unda E( · I.,,, 1111, 1, 
deliber:ite . 

111 111.1k111g tht: procedur.d rnk,, the D1rL·ctor Cl'l1l'r.il of F.11r Tr.1d111~~ 1, 1Hll ohltgnl t,1 " · ,111<· 

rluc th<.:r<: I\ no 111u111,1St t:11,,· \\llh E:.C prou.:durJI l.1" ,mce hl' \\di 11m hl' '\ktn111111111!--'. .l 

que,c1on" und..:r P.1n I" (,t:l' 181 I I[ OtTicul ll..qHlrt (S ch S<'nl',) col, ')<,I),')(,\, 2:, Nll\1·111lwr l 'J'17) 
Sub-s ( 1): T his Pa rt k Pt I (•;-, ! -<ill .1 11d \d1, I I I) oftlm Act 
United Kin gdo m \ct: th<.: 1101,· tn , 2 Jilt,· 
Sub-s (2 ): As app licable at that tirne "Th..: rd~·rcncl' to ".1, .1p1,l1,,1hk .lt rh .1t 1111a· 1, c,, 
lllJke c!<.:Jr due if therl' " .1 dc·u,11>11 llf the Europt:.111 C,JUrt win, h «111tl1Lls \\IIl1 th,· l.1t ,·,1 
1r1 t<.:rpret:ic1n11 of thL· po1111 b~ che U h: , 1>11rts. thm..: .1pply111g the prol11h1111111 11H1,1 lllll,"' th ,· H 
1nt.:rpret.1t1011 Ir 1s .ii,,\ th<.: C.1'l' th .it it .. 1, , .111 l1.1ppc11, th<.: Jlln,prudt·rac ul tit<· I·< '_) , 11.111 ~,·, 11\1·1 
time lt 1s the l.ne , t dn:1,1011 tlut prn·.1il," (,eL· 'i:·n HI Ot'fi,·1.d ll..qinrc ,-;, Ji ,c r1 nl ,,, I '11,' 
25 NO\·ember l ')'J7). 
Sub-s (4 ): The Di recto r '>c·t: the notl' w, --1 .11\l <.: 
Definitions 

"the Dm.:ctor" : , 57(1 ) 
"the TreJcv" . , 57(1 ) 

P/\H... r II 

INVESTICATION\ IN IZ.ELATION TO ART ICLES s=; :\ NI);-;<> 

61 Introdu c ti o n 

( 1) In tl11S P.1rt-
"Arc1ck X:1" .ulll "AmL-k 8<>" h.1vc: thL' ~.1111e 111e,111111g .,., 111 P.1rc I: 
"auchori,c:d otlicn". 111 rL·l.1tiu11 co thc: Director. lllt'.lll, .111 otlicn t11 

whom ,lll .1uthon\.ltlllll h.1s bt:'L'n given under sub"c:ct1011 (2): 
·'the Co1111111ss1011" me.uh the Europe.111 Comrni-;s1on: 

''tht:' Director" 111e,111" the I )1rcctor Ceneral of F.1ir Tr.1d111g: 

"Comrnhs1011 1n\·e-,t1l!;,ltlOt1" 1111.:'Jns .111 1nvesng.1tion ordned l)\' .1 dn l\lllt\ 
of the ( ·ulllllll\\;Oll under .1 prt:·\cnbcd p~ovision of ( :orn,111u111r,· l.11., 

reL1tmg rn Anick s=; or 8(1; 

.. Director\ m1.· t·, t1g.1t1011 11lL' .lll\ .111 111vest 1~.1t1011 conducted h,· till' 
! )1rector .H thL· rL'l]UL'St of the Commis, ion umkr .1 prc-,cnhL·d 

prnv1-,1n11 nf ( '0111111un1t\· l.nv reLrnng to An ick 8=; or X(1; 
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280 Treaty Est,1bl1\h111q ti I f 111op,•,11 ( omrnu111ty 

(Ill e11u1ur,1g1·111111t 1,,1 tlw nt.1lil1-,il111l·llt ,1nd dl'\Tlnprne11t ot tran-,-1-urnpean 
nl'(\VOrh.\ 

(pl a u111tr1hut11,11 ti• till' ,1tt.1111111t·11t ol ,1 l11gh kvel nf health protection; 
tql ii ui11tril>ut11>11 t1i 1·d1H,1t11111 .ind tr.1111i11~ ol quality and to the flowering of the 

ci1lturl'\ lll tl11· \k111li1 1 \t,,tl''> , 
(rl a poltL\ 111 tlw \J>ll\·11· 1 ,t d1, 1·l1ip11ll'llt uH>fWr,ltl()n; 
('>) the ,l\'>llL1.1t1<>11 1,t tl1t· 1,,u\l',1, lt>u11tril''> .111d territones in orJer to incrcaSl' trade 

and prome>ll' 11,111tl,· 1'lt>11<i1111l .111d '>t>lt,11 dl'\·l'lopment; 
(t) a co11triliut11>1l lll till' ,trl'Il~lill'lllll,\-; lll l011\lll11l'r protection; 
(ul Inl'.J\url''> ill till' ,pl1t·rl''> ()I 1·11ng,, L l\ ti prott'L tion ,ind touri',m. 

2. In all tile ,lLt1, 1t1l''> rl'll'm·d te> 111 tili, \rt,Lil' , the Community -,hall aim to l'lim111,1te 
inequalities, and to prc,111olt' L'ljt1,l11ty. hl'l\,·l'l'll ll1l'n Jlld women. 

Article -1 ( ex _.\ rt ill c 3.i l 
1. For the purpn,l''> wt 1H1t 111 .\rt1l k 2, till' ,1Ltiv1t1es of the ~!ember States ;:ind the 

Commurnty shall 1mluLk, .i, prm 1Lil'd 111 th1'> I rL•,ity and in accordance with the timetable set 
out therein, the adoptioll ot ,111l'lC>1l111111L pol1l \ \\'h1L11 i~ based on the close coordination of 
;\,{ember States' econo1111L 11\llllll''>, u11 till' 1ntern,ll marh.et and on the definition ot common 
objectives, and conduL tt·d Ill .lLLurd,1rnl· \\ 1th till' principle ot an open market economy with 
free competition. 

2. Concurrently\\ 1111 thl' l<)rL·g1i111g, ,ind ,1, prm rded in this freaty and in accordance 
with the timetable and the pr<lLL'dtm·, ,et out therei n. these activities shJII include the 
irrevocable lixrng ot e,lll,in~e r,ltl.''> k.1d111g te> the introduction of ;:i single currency, the ECU, 
and the definition ,111d umdl!lt 1ll .1 ,111gil' 111n11et.1ry policy ,rnd exchange rate policy the 
primary objective ot !Jllth ot \\ ll1L ll ,ll,tll bl.' to m.1111L1111 price stJbility and. without prejudice 
to this objectin·, to '>UJ1J)<lft the gL'llL'r,11 t'LClll<lllllL pnl1c1es 111 the Community, in accordance 
with the principle ol ,1111>pL·n 1n,1rkl·t l'Lc>1H1m,· 1,·1th lrl'l' competition. 

3. These ,icti,·1t1e-, lll tht· \krnfwr '-it.1tl''> ,111d till' Colllmunity shall entail compl1;111ce 
with the fol Im, ,ng gu1d111~ 11ri11, 111fn \l,il>il.' [Hill''>, '>elulld public ti11,1nces ,md 11w11L't,1rv 
u>n<.li tions and ,1 '>ll'>t.1111,lllk h,tl,111Ll' 11t 11.1\ llll'llh 

Article 5 (ex .-\rticll' 3b) 
I he Comrnun,tv '>hall .lL t 1,·1th111 till' l1111ih nt till' pm\.er'> LOil i erred upein 1t !Jy tllr'> I fl'.lt\· ,1ml 
ot the objectives ,h'>1gnt'LI tel 1t th1.·re111 

In areas whrLil do ll()t I.ill \,1tl1111 1h l'\lill\l\L' competence, the Comlllu1uty '>11,111 t.1h.e 
action, in accord,l!lce \\ 1th thl' pr111uple ()t -,uh-,1di,1r1ty, only 11 and insofar ;:is the o!Jject1\'l'S ot 

the proposed act1011 c111not bl' -,uttic1l'ntly ach1L'Ved by the \!ember St;1tes and can tlll'relorl', 
by reason of th e ,c;ile or l'lil'Lh ot the propo-,eJ ,lCIHH1, be better achie\·ed by the Cornrnunity. 

r\ny action bv till' ( ei111mu111t,· -,h,111 not go hl'yonJ what is necessary to ,1cl11e\'l' til L' 
objectives ot thr'> 1·re.1 ty 

TITLE VI (ex Titll' \ ') C0\1\i10:'-J RULES ON COIY1PETITIO\i, 
T.\X ,\TIO\i .\\il) .-\PPRO:<.IMr\TION OF LA\NS 

( If \l'l !·I~ I RL'l F\ O\i CO\!PETITIO\i 

SECr!o:-,..; I Rl'U'i.\l'l'tYl\iC rOUNDERT..\Kl:\IGS 

Article 81 (ex .-\rticle 85) 
1. The following ,hall tw prnh1h1tcd ;is incompatible with the common market: all 

agreements bet,,·een u11Lkrtc1h.ing,. dl'll'>rom by 3)'>0c1ations of undertakings and concerted 
practices which may JlkLt tr.1Lk IJL'l\\l'l'n \!ember States and which have as their object or 
effect the prevention, rL''>tnL11tin nr d1,tort1on of competition within the common market , 
and in particular thme which 
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\rt i<. k 82 1, · \ \rt 1, ll' s, ,, 
\tl\ d 1 I l i \ •i lt' f I.1 • l,' : :• 1• ' . 

111 .1 , u ll, t 1r11: ii f•,1r: ' · ,•11,: , I: ·1 
l ', ,t Il l. I \ ,ll ' l t : :.11'., 1 \ '\\t 1 \' I,,,•\ ' l' 

\ t,l h .iJ,1:, ,· ni. ,·. ,:, ,, · , , .r 

, l ) \ ! ~ t 1 ! \ r 1 1 t l I.. ' 'l 

'1. , • '; \ r,.,: ' . 

• 1' ' •, ; tti , l ur o pl'.1n Community 

111 , , .11 1, ,lthcr tr,H.hng COtlL. · 

1, 1. ,t, ,,·I, 11' 111L·11t. or investmer;, 

''! 111, ll 11, 111, \\Jth other trading r~
·" '\ I l!. l '.'.t', 

.1,, , 1• t.11t,L' b,· the other pa rt, 
• 1 , 11111,· ,l r ,ILLUrd1ng to con1;",· 

t., It lll lltr.td~. 

1 1 1 1': t l'I, \rt11.. k -,hall be auton1,1·, 

'", 11, d 111 .1pplic.1ble in the c.1" 
11 I,:.,,, 11 111 1,krLlk1ng\; 

, , 1.1:1,,i•, ,, t 1111Lkrtakings; 

I , ' l, ! I'[ 1, t IL,·, . 
1 ,!. trrt,, 11 1, , 11 , , t ~nods or to pron, 

11·1 · , .1 t. 11r ,h.1re nt the resulting b t. r 

, ! , · r1, : r. q~, 1, h1L h .ne not indispen .1!:-

' , ii'! 1il ,J 111\..! 1..'l)!11petition in [t"Sf' .:' • 

• l .., ~ I 

: 1· ,, 111: 1•, 1 ,1 ,1 11 \,1th111 thecomn1on rn.u. t 

1, , , :11' 1:. 1•lc- 1, 1th the 1.·0111mon rnarket 1n 

, 1 , , :1. 1"' 1 r ,,·ll1n .l.! prices or other u · 

• I 

1 .. 1k"t t r.111,.1Ltl<ll1'> with other tr., 
•: 1, 1 : ,, l1,.1,h.111t.1 .~e; 

I I ll 1, •1 ..: i. l I, 'I' '] ' • 1, ' , :1, , ·, : :,, .ll c l' J~t.lrlle by the other p.1 r: 
,1.1'"'< 1' 1t 1,t 1•·. ,1, .:.it,, " ... 1 , " 1,, .1,,·,1 11 1t ur,· ,)r .1ccording to corn n l 

1 1, 1 :.: i 1 i \ ,. • 1, 1 , : " , , ·, : 1 " • 1, 1 · I · " , , , . I , 1, , : , '1 , u, h 1. o n t r ,l ct s. 

..\rticle8.~ IL' \ \rl1Llv'-i7) 
I 111,· 1! r I r•,1r,, "·.:1.'1: •r, ,,, ! ,, •11,·, •,, \..'.l\l' ,· l! l'l l tn thL' principles set ,, .. 

\r IL le, s i w,! -....:; i. rl i, I 1 : :, \\ ·1 , .. • , , ,, .. , rl 1, 111 :.: h, ,1 quJl1tied m;ijont, 

Jlf• lJ' ' "•1l l:1or:1 :!•,· 1 '"' 1 ,, >r' 1",! 1" , ,,, . · :':.: i 1lt I lf •' l' '·1n l\JrltJlllL'llL 
l1 , Il'.,: 1 11.1'1,w , r 1.·, ·,11 ,, :, r · 1 ·, 1:1 ! 1: 1:.:1 q , h I ,ti.ill he designed in p.1rtk. 

1,1 ,1 , •1,,.r, , , r:i:• 11 1, , ... 1· 1 :! , : r r•,I• ' !1, :.1 d d,H,·n 111 \rtt cle 81 t 1 1 .1:' 

\ r:1,k ..., _: IJ\ •111~ · _ j>r 11 , 1: :, , ·1°,,, 11:d 1' ,·r1 ,,d1, ('L'n,Jlt,· payn1enb; 
Ii t,1 l.11 d, '• '-' l ,:, • 1 1 •.,, :, 1 .. ,,. 11•1 11 ,.11 1,,11 ,, t \rt1cle 81(3). tat-.u1~ 

1, ,q11·t : I:,· 1,, ,': ,·1 1H, •:,, • ,, 1q 1,·1 11,1,' 11 ,, 11th,• 1111e hand. and to -, p· 
1d1111111, : r.1t1,.,1 1 <> :l•,· .::,· 1•,· ! , , , it,,., \ t, ll t ti ll th,· 1llhL'f: 

,1 t•> dt1111,· 11 1·,·ul Ii , 1·1 •IJ,, 1:1 11, 1,1.11 lllw , ,, t tlw l 'U)Ill)111y, the scope ,• 
Jr ,, 1,1,H:, t \ :t:, :, s 1 .111,t -...:. 

d , 1>d ,·t1n, t11t· r1,1 • • ' f\,•l.i11lt, r,,,,r t!·, l ,1 111 1111,'11111.111dut theCourtofJu. ::c, 
.111 1'1\ in.: 1 •1,· ,, ,,, r,, , , l.11,! , 1, 1 1,11 111 1111, 11,rr .1:.:r .q,h . 

,,., :ll k ,· :m111, tlw r, l.1:1 •r1,1iq, I, t·.", 11 11. 1t 1,)11 rl l.1\" .111d the provisions cor tJ 
111 :t1I, ..,,., :1,,11 Ill 1tl,>1> t,·,I i"ll'll lllt ,. :iii, \1t 1,k 

282 Treaty E.st,1h li, lll1 1q th,, I 111 , 11 1', ir1 l (J111111un1t y 

Article 84 ( l'\ \rt it k XK l 
Cntil the entry 11110 tor,L' ,, t 1lt,• 11r.i1 1, 11 111 , .1d11plt'd in pur,u;JllLL' ot _.\rtJC!e 83, thL' .1uthor1t11.', 
in \kmber \t;1t1.' '> ,h.lll ruk il tl till' .1d11 11'-' rilJl!tv 1>1 ,1grL' l'lll1.'llt'>. Lkn~ion, .ind lOllCL'rlL'd 
practices and on ,JI H1,L' 1 ,t .i d , 1111111 .1111 I'< "1t 1ll 11 111 t lw u1nrn1<111 mari..et in ,1ecordanLe \\'tth the 
!Jw of their u>u11t1, .111d 1\1 tli t ill' pt< J\1 , 1< 111, llt \rt1ck HI. 111 p.Htiurl,ir p.ira ,~r,1ph ~- and ()I 

.-\rticle 82. 

Article 85 (l''\ \rtiLlt· 8')) 

I. \Vithnut pr,·1udH l' t il \1t1Lit- SL thL ( 111111111'>'llllt1 -,h,111 ensure the appltL,ltion ot the 
principles laid down 111 ,\rtH k, SI .1rnl H~ l )11 ,1ppl1L ,1t1on by ;1 ~!ember State or 11n it<; m\·n 
initi:iti\'(~, and in u1< 1p,·r.1t1< ,11 \\ 1t II t Ill' l l ,11qw!L'11t ,1uth<rntil''l rn the \lemlwr Sutl', . \\'ho ,h;1II 
give it their J'>'>l'>L111tt' , ti ll' ( ,1 1111lll \\ 10 11 , h,rll i11\'L",t1g ,1te ca,es of <,mrwcted infringement ot 
the'ie principle'> . II 11 t111d , th.it tlll'TL' h.l'> lil'L' ll ,111 1ntr111genwnt, rt <;hall pwpmc ,1ppwpri.1te 
measures to bring rt to .111 l nd 

2. If the 1ntr111gt'lllL' lll 1, nnt lmiught tn Jn end. the Commission sh.ill record sud1 
infringement ot till' pr111L q)I, , 111 .i rL',1,011cd LIL'Li'>1on. The Cornrniv)io11 m,1y publi'>h th 
decision and Jutll()rI'>l' \kmhL·r \t.1tv, t() t ,1!,.e the llll',J'>ure\, the n1nditio11s and det:111\ ot 

which it sh:ill Lleterm1m', llL'L'tkd to r,·tllL'th· tlw \rtuation. 

Article 86 (ex Article 90) 
1. In the ca'>l' <l l pub I 1, und l' rt.1h.111g, ,1nd unLkrtakrngs to wh1L h \ll'rnber \tJIL''> gr.int 

special o r e.\clusr\'e rtghh, \fl'mbl'r \Lites sh,111 rw1tlll'r en,Kt nor maintain in torce ,111,· 
mea-,ure contrary to the ruk, u>nt.1111L·d 111 till'> rre.itv, in p,1rt1u!IM to thme ruk'> pro,·itkd tllr 
in ,\rticle 12 and .\rtrlle'> 81 \() ~<1 . 

7 UnLlertak1ng'> L'ntrmted \\ 1th the ()llL' r,1t1t)n l)I 'll'rvices ot general 1.·u1no1n1c 111tL'fL''>t or 
having the chJractcr of ,1 fL'\ l' llllL' prmlul lllg mo110pl)IV sh.ill be -,uh1ect to the ruk'l u111t.1111eLl 
in thrs Treaty, in p,1rt1cul.Jr to till' ruk'> 011 u11111ll't1t1011, rnsot,H ,I'> the ,1pplic.1t1on ()t '>LICll ruk, 
does not ob,truct thl' pertor1n,111LL', 111 l,11,· or 111 t,JL t , ot the p,1rt1url,1r t,t'>h.'l J'l'>tgm,J to thL'lll 
1·he tkvelopmcnt ol tradL' mu,t rwt Ile .JlkLIL'd t() ,1Kh ,111 l' .\tL'llt ,l'> would he n1111r.iry to till' 
1ntere'lh o t the Comrnu111t, 

J The Commt'>'>IO!l ,h .111 L'l1\llfl' till' .1ppl11.,1t1011 ot till' prm·1,1om nt thr, \rt1l k .111d 
\hLJ!I, where nL·ce\'l,HV, ,1ddr,·" .1ppr, 1pr1.1tL' d1reL t1\ v, or dL'CI'>l<lll'l to \krn!Jn St.Jtl'' 

':i H I I 1.) :--.; 2 \ I I) ':i <; IU \: IT I) I\ Y ':i I'.\ ITS 

Article 87 (ex Article 92) 
I . SJve as othenvrse prn\'tded 111 this rre,1ty, any aid granted by ,1 :,,..ll'rnlK'r St,Jtl' or 

through State re-;ources 1n any torrn wh.1hoever v,:h1ch d1,torh o r threaten, to di1,tort 
competi ti on by favourrng certain undertJkrng'i or the product1011 of certain good-. sh.Ill, 
insotar as 1t alfl'Ll'i tratk hl't\Vl'L' ll \il'mlwr State, , he inco111pat1hll' with till' com111on 
m:irh.l't. 

2. The iollowrng sh.ill he comp,llrhle with the common rnarh.et : 
(J) ard having a snu ,ll L11.HaL·tL' r. gr,rntcd to indiv1duc1l consumer,. prm·ided th,1t ,lllll 

ard is granted l\ttlwut d1\crrrnrn.ition related to the orrgi11 of the prod11Lh 
concerned; 

(b) aid to m;ike gnnd the d,rn1age caused by nJtural Jr<;aster<; or L'XCeptional 

occurrences; 
(c) aid granted to the L'conomy of certain areas of the Federal Republic of Cermany 

affected by the Lli\ r'iiun ot Germany, insofar as such aid is required in order to 
cornpemate tor the economic disadvantages caused by that division . 

3. The following may he com1dered to be compatible with the commo n market: 
(a) aid to promote the L'C01H1m1c development of a reas where the standard of living is 

abnormally low or \\'lll'rc tl11.·rc h 1,er1ous underemployment; 
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APPENDIX 

SHERMAN ACT 

15 U.S.C.A. §§ 1-7 

§ 1. Every contract, combination in the form 
of trust or othenvise, or conspiracy, in restraint 
of trade or commerce among the several States, 
or with foreign nations, is hereby declared to be 
illegal: PrCYuided, That nothing herein contained 
shall render illegal, contracts or agreements pre
scribing minimum prices for the resale of a com
modity which bears, or the label or container 
of which bears, the trademark, brand, or name 
of the producer or distributor of such commodity 
and which is in free and open competition with 
commodities of the same general class produced 
or distributed by others, \vhen contracts or agree
ments of that description are lawful as applied to 
intrastate transactions, under any statute, law, or 
public policy now or hereafter in effect in any 
State, Territory, or the District of Columbia in 
which such resale is to be made, or to which the 
commodity is to be transported for such resale, 
and the making of such contracts or agreements 
shall not be an unfair method of competition un
der section 5, as amended and supplemented, of 
the act entitled "An Act to create a Federal Trade 
Commission, to define its powers and duties, and 
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f()r nt h,-r J!lll'J"i:--;1•-..;, .. ;qipron'd .__'ep ternber 26, 1914: 
Pn,1 ·1{/(·r/ I u rtlu r, Tli;lt the prPccdi ng proviso shall 
not n1;1k1• !;1\\ l ti! an.\· contract or agreement 
. · l • , pro-

\]( IIlL: for th1• t>st:d>l1shn1ent or maintenanc f .. eo 
~n111nnun1 l'l'salt' pril't's on any commodity herein 
m\·ol\ t'cl, l>t'l\\.t'l'll n1:111uracturcrs, or bet\.veen pro

clucPrs, or l)('f \\"l'<'n \\"hOIL's~llers, or bet\.veen bro
kers, or hl h\ t'Pn factors, or bet\,·een retailers, or 
t~e~\H'cn_P<'rsuns, firms, or corporations in compe
t1t1on \\·1th Pach otlwr. Every person \.Vho shall 
make any cont ra<'t or l'rH~agc in any combination 
or conspiracy ht'r<'h.\· declared to be illegal shall be 
dccn1cd ~u!lt_\ of a ft>lony, and, on conviction 
thcrco~, _sh~lll be punished by fine not exceeding 
one rnI111on dolbrs if a corporation, or, if any 
~thcr_· pcr~on, (>CH' hundred thousand dollars, or by 
1mpn.~onnwnt not l',t't'l'dincr thre vears 

O 
b 

. b - 1 r Y 
both said punishnwnt:-. in the di cretion of the 
court. 

; 2. E\·cry person \\"ho shall monopolize, or 
at_tcrnpt to n1onopnli/C~, or con1bine or conspire 
w1 th any other per:on or persons, to monopolize 
any part of th.., t r:1dl' or con1merce among the 
several tates, or with foreign nations, shall be 
deemed guilty of a felony, and, on conviction 
thereo_f,. hall be puni. hL~i by fine not exceeding 
one m1lhon dollars if a corporation, or, if any oth
er person, one hunctr ,ct thousand dollars or b 
. . ' y 
1mpn onn1cnt not cxc~ding three years, or by 

r ,j' ~o] 

SHER1WA.N ACT 

both said punishments, in the discretion of the 
court. 

§ 3. Every contract, combination in form of 
trust or othcnvise, or conspiracy, in restraint of 
trade or commerce in any Territory of the United 
States or of the District of Columbia, or in re
straint of trade or commerce between any such 
Territory and another, or between any such Ter
ritory or Territories and any State or States or 
the District of Columbia, or with foreign nations, 
or between the District of Columbia and any State 
or States or foreign nations, is hereby declared 
illegal. Every person who shall make any such 
contract or engage in any such combination or 
conspiracy, shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and, 
on conviction thereof, shall be punished by fine 
not exceeding one million dollars if a corporation, 
or, if any other person, one hundred thousand dol
lars, or by imprisonment not exceeding three 
years, or by both said punishments, in the discre
tion of the court. 

§ 4. The several district courts of the United 
States are hereby invested with jurisdiction to 
prevent and restrain violations of this act; and 
it shall be the duty of the several district attor
neys of the United States, in their respective dis
tricts, under the direction of the Attorney Gen
eral, to institute proceedings in equity to prevent 
and restrain such violations. Such proceedings 
may be by way of petition setting forth the case 
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.· \ J>/1/·,'.\'[)f.Y 

;111d pr:1y1 11 ~ that st H'h \·iolation shall be enJo :::
or ot ht•n, ·i. t' pr()hil>itl'<l. \Vhen the parties cc· 
pl:iint•d or ~Ii.ti! ha\t' het'n duly notified of s ... 
P<'titio11 tht • t'<>1irt shall proceed as soon as · 

' IT.-
I H', to th<' ht 'ari n~ and determination of the Cai· 

und P('rnlin~ st l<'h petition and before final deer 
t ht' ('Ot1rt n1;1 ,. ;lt an,· t in1L"' make such tern . . · · pora. 
rest ra1n1n ~ onll'r or prohibition as shall be dee;:· 
t•d just in the prpn1ises. 

. .). \ \ "hct1l'\ L'r it shall appear to the co : 
befon, \\·hid1 ttny procN. ... ding under section fo .: 
?f ~his act n1ay lw pending, that the ends 
Justin, require that other parties should 
brou~ht bt'fon' the court, the court may cau~: 
t~cn: to l){~ sun1mon('ci, \\·hether they reside int . 
c_i Is t n ct i n \ \ · h i ch t h c court is he 1 d or n O t ; an -
s~-~poenas to that end r11ay be served in any ct·~
t r 1ct h} the r11arshal thereof. 

.' (). .-\ny property O\\'ncd under any contrac· 
or_ by any cornbina t ion. or pur uant to any co~
sp1 r_acy ( and bl'ing the subject thereof) mentior. 
cd 1n ~cction one of thi~ act, and being in th· 
cours f t o ran~portation from one State to ar:· 
other, or to a foreign country, hall be forfei t : 
to th c lTnitcd ~tates and n1av be seized and 

' · COI.-
den1n ~<I by like pr , :dings a those provided b\ 
law for th forfeiture, ~eizure, and condemnatio~ 
of prop rty imported into the United States con· 
trary to la\v. 

. ~ 
~ ,. / Rep alcd. j 

J 

• l 

1 
i 

CLAYTON ACT 

§ 8. That the word ''person," or "persons," 
wherever used in this act shall be deemed to in
clude corporations and associations existing un
der or authorized by the laws of either the United 
States, the laws of any of the Territories, the laws 
of any State, or the laws of any foreign country. 

CLAYTON ACT 1 

15 U.S.C.A. §§ 12-27 

§ 1. [Defining "commerce" generally as trade 
"among the several States" and defining "per
sons" -omitted.] 

§ 2. 2 (a) That it shall be unlawful for any 
person engaged iQ commerce, in the course of 
such commerce, either directly or indirectly, 
to discriminate in price between different pur
chasers of commodities of like grade and quality, 
where either or any of the purchases involved 
in such discrimination are in commerce, where 
such commodities are sold for use, consump
tion, or resale within the United States or any 
Territory thereof or the District of Columbia or 
any insular possession or other place under the 
jurisdiction of the United States, and where the 
effect of such discrimination may be substantial-

I. Only selected sections are reprinted here. 

2. As amended by the Robinson-Patman Act. 49 Stat. 
1526 (1936). 
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CLAYTON ACT 

§ 8. That the word ''person," or "persons," 
wherever used in this act shall be deemed to in
clude corporations and associations existing un
der or authorized by the laws of either the United 
States, the laws of any of the Territories, the laws 
of any State, or t he laws of any foreign country. 

CLAYTON ACT 1 

15 U.S.C.A. §§ 12-27 

§ 1. [Defining "commerce" generally as trade 
"among the several States" and defining "per
sons" -omitted. ] 

§ 2. 2 (a ) That it shall be unlawful for any 
person engaged iQ commerce, in the course of 
such commerce, either directly or indirectly, 
to discriminate in price between different pur
chasers of commodities of like grade and quality, 
where either or any of the purchases involved 
in such discrimination are in commerce, where 
such commodities are sold for use, consump
tion, or resale within the United States or any 
Territory thereof or the District of Columbia or 
any insular possession or other place under the 
jurisdiction of the United States, and where the 
effect of such discrimination may be substantial-

I. Only selected sections are reprinted here. 

2. As amended by the Robinson-Patman Act. 49 Stat. 
1526 (1936). 
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ly t{_> It'" t•11 _(.<>ll1Jlt'tit1<>11 <>r tend to create a monop
oly 111 an> lmt> of ('()n1nH'rn\ or t o injure, destroy, 
or pr('\·1•nt ('<>Illpl'tition \\ith c1ny person who ei
ther .~ranh or kn1 i,,·ingl>· receives the benefit of 
su<'h <lis(Tirnin;ition. or \\'ith cus tomers of e ither 
of th01n : /Jr111 u/o/. That not h ing herein cont a in
Pd ~hall pn,,·(•nt differentials \\'hi ch make o nlv 
due allO\\ atH'P for differences in the cost of man;_ 
~;1c_turc, sale. ()r de!i,cry result ing from the dif
fering nwthods or qu;1ntities in which such com
moditit>s arc to .-uch purch~1.~e r sold or deliver
e:L P,_·(li:idcd. h~,1cn·rr, That the Federal Trade 
C on1~n1ss1on rnay, after due in\·estigation and 
hcann~ to all interest d par t ies, fix and establish 
quantity Jirnits. and n:,·isc the ame as it f inds 
ncccssa1·y. as to p(1rticular commodities or c lass
es of commoditil'S, \\ here it fi nds that available 
purchas )rs in ~reatt'r quantities a re so few as to 
rend<'r difft)rent ials on account thereof unjust] 
discriminatr>r,· or prnmot in' of m onopoly in an~ 
line of con1n1cn 'e; and the fo regoing shall t hen 
not be construt)d tn pcrr11it diffe rentials based 
rf on 

c_1 ferrnct1s in qu;1ntitics greate r than those so 
fixed and ~tahl ish cl: .:l nd pror·idcd further., That 
nothing herein contained sh~JI p revent persons 

~ngaged in sellin~ good , \\·ares , or merchandise 
~n comrnerce from selecting their O\vn customers 
1n bona fide transact inns and not in restraint of 
trade: .:l nri 1n·n1 ... uh·d f nrthf.'r, Tha t nothing herein 
contained shall J11·c,·ent pncc cha nges from t ime 

f .1 , o I 

I 
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to time where in response to changing conditions 
affectina the n1arket for or the marketability of h 

the goods concerned, such as but not limited to 
actual or imminent deter ioration of perishable 
goods, obsolescence of seasonal goods, distress 
sales under court process, or sales in good faith 
in discontinuance of bus iness in the goods con
cerned. 

(b) Upon proof be ing made, at any hearing on 
a complain t under this section, that there has been 
discriminat ion in price or services or facilities 
furnished, the burden of rebutting the prima
f acie case thus made by showing justification shall 
be upon the person charged \Vith a violation of 
this section , and unless justification shall be af
firmatively sho\vn, the Commission is authorized 
to issue an order terminating the discrimination: 
Provided) hou.;ever ) That nothing herein contain
ed shall prevent a seller rebutting the prima facie 
case thus made by showing that his lower price 
or the furnishing of services or facilities to any 
purchaser or purchasers was made in good faith 
to meet an equally lo\v price of a compet_itor, or 
the services or facilities furnished by a competi
tor. 

(c) That it shall be unlawful for any person 
engaged in commerce, in the course of such com
merce, to pay or grant, or to receive or accept, 
anything of value as a commission, brokerage, 
or other compensation, or any allowance or dis-

Gel !horn-Antitrust Law-26 [ 3 81] 
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:ount in lieu thereof, except for services render 
in connection with the sale or purchase of goo 
wares, or merchandise, either to the other part.,. 
to such transaction or to an agent, representatire 
or other intermediary therein where such inte ,, 
mediary is acting in fact for or in behalf or ,,, 
subject to the direct or indirect control, ~f an, 

party to such transaction other than the perso 
by whom such compensation is so granted or pai , 

(d) That it shall be unlawful for any p€LO 

engaged in commerce to pay or contract for t 

p_ayment of anything of value to or for the bene-
flt of a customer of such person in the course . 
s~ch commerce as compensation or in considera· 
tion for any services or facilities furnished bv o 
through such customer in connection with - the 
processing, handling, sale, or offering for sale of 
any products or commodities manufactured old, 
or offered for sale by such person, unles; suctl 

p~yment or consideration is available on propor· 
tio~all~ equal terms to all other customers corn· 
pet1~~ In the distribution of such products or com· 
mod1ties. 

. (e~ ~hat it shall be unlawful for any person tL 

d1scrim1nate in favor of one purchaser against a . 
other purchaser or purchasers of a commodit~ 
bought ~or resale, with or without processing, by 
co~tr~ct1ng to furnish or furnishing, or by con· 
t~1~~t1ng to the furnishing of, any services or fa· 
c1hties connected with the processing, handling. 

[382] 
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CLA 1·ros ACT 

sale, or offering for ~ale of such commodity so 
purchased upon terrns not accorded to all pur-

chasers on proport iona11y equal terms. 
(f) That it shall be unla\vful for any person 

engaged in con1n1ercc, in the course of such com
merce, knO\\·ingly to induce or receive a discrim
ination in pri ce \\·hich is prohibited by this sec-

tion. 
§ 3. That it shall be unla\vful for any person 

engaged in comn1erce, in the course of such com
merce , to lease or make a sale or contract for sale 
of goods, \Vares, merchandise, machinery, sup
plies, or other con1modi ties, \vhether pa tented or 
unpaten ted, for use, consumption, or resale with
in the United States or any Territory thereof or 
the District of Columbia or any insular possession 
or other place under the jurisdiction of the Unit
ed States, or fix a price charged therefor, or dis
count from, or rebate upon, such price, on the 
condition, agreement, or understanding that the 
lessee or purchaser thereof shall not use or deal 
in the goods, wares, rnerchandise, machinery, sup
plies, or other con1modities of a competitor or 
competitors of the lessor or seller, where the ef
fect of such lease, sale, or contract for sale or 
such condition, agreen1ent, or understanding may 
be to substantially lessen competition or tend to 
create a monopoly in any line of commerce. 

§ 4. That any person who shall be injured in 
his business or property by reason of anything 

[.3 83] 
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forbidden in the antitrust laws may sue therefor 
in any district court of the United States in the 
district in which the defendant resides or is found 
or has an agent, without respect to the amount 
in controversy, and shall recover threefold the 
damages by him sustained, and the cost of suit, 
including a reasonable attorney's fee. 

§ 4A. Whenever the United States is hereaft
er injured in its business or property by reason 
of anything forbidden in the anti trust laws it may 
sue therefor in the United States district court for 
the district in which the defendant resides or is 
found or has an agent, without respect to the 
amount in controversy, and shall recover actual 
damages by it sustained and the cost of suit. 

§ 4B. Any action to enforce any cause of ac
tion under sections 4 or 4A shall be forever bar
red unless commenced within four years after 
the cause of action accrued. No cause of action 
barred under existing law on the effective date of 
this Act shall be revived by this Act. 

§ 5. (a) A final judgment or decree hereto
fore or hereafter rendered in any civil or crim-

, 

inal proceeding brought by or on behalf of the 
United States under the antitrust laws to the ef
fect that a defendant has violated said laws shall 
be prima facie evidence against such defendant 
in any action or proceeding brought by any other 
party against such defendant under said laws or 
by the United States under section 4A, as to all 

[384] 
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matters respecting \\·hi ch said judgment or decree 
would be an estoppcl as bet\veen the parties t here
to: Provided, That this section shall not apply to 
consent judgments or decrees entered before any 
testimony has been taken or to judgments or de
crees entered in actions under section 4A. 

(b) (i ) \Vhenever any civil or criminal proceed
ing is instituted by the United States to prevent, 
restrain, or punish violations of a ny of the anti
trust laws, but not including an action under sec
tion 4A, the running of the statute of limitations 
in respect of every private right of action arising 
under said la\vs and based in whole or in part on 
any matter complained of in said proceeding shall 
be suspended during the pendency thereof and for 
one year thereafter: Provided, hou;ever) That 
whenever the running of the statute of limitations 
in respect of a cause of action arising under sec
tion 4 is suspended hereunder , any action to en
force such cause of action shall be forever barred 
unless commenced either with in the period of sus
pension or \Vi th in fou r years after the cause of 
action accrued. 

(ii) [Consent decree procedures added by the 
1975 Antit rust Procedures and Penalties Act, 88 
Stat. 1706, a re omitted.] 

§ 6. That t he labor of a human being is not 
a commodity or a rticle of commerce. Nothing 
contained in the an t i trust laws shall be construed 
to forbid the existence and operation of labor, 

[38 5] 
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agricultural, or horticultural organizations, insti
tuted for the purposes of mutual help, and not 
having capital stock or conducted for profit, or 
to forbid or restrain individual members of such 
organizations from la\vfully carrying out the legit
imate objects thereof; nor shall such organiza
tions, or the members thereof, be held or con
strued to be illegal combinations or conspiracies 
in restraint of trade, under the antitrust laws. 

§ 7. That no corporation engaged in com
merce shall acquire, directly or indirectly, the 
whole or any part of the stock or other share cap
ital and no corporation subject to the jurisdiction 
of the Federal Trade Commission shall acquire 
the whole or any part of the assets of another 
corporation engaged also in commerce, \vhere in 
any line of commerce in any section of the coun
try, the effect of such acquisition may be sub
stantially to lessen competition, or to tend to cre
ate a monopoly. 

No corporation shall acquire, directly or indi
rectly, the whole or any part of the stock or oth
er share capital and no corporation subject to 
the jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Commission 
shall acquire the \vhole or any part of the assets 
of one or more corporations engaged in commerce, 
where in any line of commerce in any section of 
the country, the effect of such acquisition, of such 
stocks or assets, or of the use of such stock by 
the voting or granting of proxies or otherwise, 

[386] 
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may be substantially to lessen competition, or to 
tend to create a 1nonopoly. 

This section shall not apply to corporations pur
chasing such stock solely for investment and not 
using the same by voting or otherwise to bring 
about, or in attempting to bring about, the sub
stantial lessening of competition. Nor shall any-, 
thing contained in this section prevent a corpora-
tion engaged in commerce from causing the for
mation of subsidiary corporations for the actual 
carrying on of their immediate lawful business, 
or the natural and legitimate branches or exten
sions thereof, or from O\vning and holding all or 
a part of the stock of such subsidiary corpora
tions, when the effect of such formation is not to 
substantially lessen competition. 

Nor shall anything herein contained be con
strued to prohibit any common carrier subject to 
the laws to regulate commerce from aiding in the 
construction of branches or short lines so located 
as to become feeders to the main line of the com
pany so aiding in such construction or from ac
quiring or owning all or any part of the stock 
of such branch lines, nor to prevent any such 
common carrier from acquiring and owning all 
or any part of the stock of a branch or short line 
constructed by an independent company where 
there is no substantial competition between the 
company owning the branch line so constructed 
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and the company owning the main line acquiring 
the property or an interest therein, nor to prevent 
such common car rier from extending any of its 
lines through the medium of the acquisition of 
stock or otherwise of any other common carrier 
where there is no substantial competit ion between 
the company extending its lines and the company 
whose stock, property, or an interest therein is 
so acquired. 

Nothing contained in this section shall be held 
to affect or impair any right heretofore legally 
acquired: Provided, That nothing in this section 
shall be held or construed to authorize or make 
lawful anything heretofore prohibited or made 
illegal by the antitrust laws, nor to exempt any 
person from the penal provisions thereof or the 
civil remedies therein provided. 

Nothing contained in this section shall apply 
to transactions duly consummated pursuant to 
authority given by the Civil Aeronautics Board, 
Federal Communications Commission, Federal 
Power Commission, Interstate Commerce Com
mission, the Securities and Exchange Commission 
in the exercise of its jurisdiction under section 10 
of the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 
1935, the United States Maritime Commission, or 
the Secretary of Agriculture under any statutory 
provision vesting such po\ver in such Commission, 
Secretary, or Board. 

[388 ] 

CLAlTO.V A CT 

§ 8. [Provisions relating to banks and their 
officers, employees and directors are omitted.] 

That from and aft er two years from the date 
of the approval of this Act no person at the same 
time shall be a director in any hvo or more cor
porations, any one of which has capital, surplus, 
and undivided profits aggregating more than $1, -
000,000, engaged in \\·hole or in part in commerce, 
other t han banks, banking associations, trust com
panies, and common carriers subject to t he Act 
to regulate commerce, approved February fourth , 
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, if such cor
porations are or shall have been theretofore, by 
virtue of their business and location of operation, 
competitors, so tha t the elimination of competi
tion by agreement bet\veen them would const i
tute a violation of any of the provisions of any 
of the anti trust laws. The eligibility of a di rec
tor under the foregoing provisions shall be deter
mined by the aggregate amount of the capital , 
surplus, and undivided profits, exclusive of divi
dends declared· but not paid to stockholders, at 
the end of t he fiscal year of said corporation next 
preceding the election of directors, and \vhen a 
director has been elected in accordance with the 
provisions of this Act it shall be lawful for him 
to continue as such for one year t hereafter. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT 3 

15 U.S.C.A. §§ 41-58 

§ 1. Be i t enacted by the Senate and Hcmse 
of Representatives of the United States of Amer
ica in Congress assembl£d, That a commission is 
hereby created and established, to be known as 
the Federal Trade Commission (hereinafter re
ferred to as the Commission ), which shall be com
posed of five commissioners, who shall be ap
pointed [for a term of seven years] by the 
President, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate. 

§ 4. The words defined in this section shall 
have the following meaning when found in this 
Act, to wit: 

"Commerce" means commerce among the sev
eral States or with foreign nations, or in any 
Territory of the United States or in the District 
of Columbia, or between any such Territory and 
another, or between any such Territory and any 
States or foreign nation, or between the Dis
trict of Columbia and any State or Territory or 
foreign nation. 

"Corporation" shall be deemed to include any 
company, trust, so-called Massachusetts trust, 
or association, incorporated or unincorporated, 
which is organized to carry on business for its 

3. Only selected provisions are reprinted here. 
[390] 
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own profit or that of its 1nembers, and has shares 
of capital or capital stock or certificates of in
terest, and any company, trust, so-called Massa
chusetts trust, or association, incorporated or un
incorpora tcd, without shares of capital or capital 
stock or certificates of interest, except partner
ships, which is organized to carry on business for 
its own profit or that of its members. 

"Documentary evidence" includes all docu
ments, papers, correspondence, books of account, 
and financial and corporate records. 

"Acts to regulate commerce" means the Act en
titled "An Act to regulate commerce," approved 
February 14, 1887, and all Acts amendatory 
thereof and supplementary thereto and the Com
munications Act of 1934 and all Acts amendatory 
thereof and supplementary thereto. 

"Antitrust Acts" [is defined as in Clayton Act 
§ 1 ] . 

§ 5. (a) (1) Unfair methods of competit ion 
in or affecting commerce, and unfair or decep
tive acts or practices in or affecting commerce, 
are hereby declared unlawful. 

(2) Nothing contained in this Act or in any of 
the Antitrust Acts shall render unlawful any con
tracts or agreements prescribing minimum or 
stipulated prices, or requiring a vendee to enter 
into contracts or agreements prescribing mini
mum or stipulated prices, for t he resale of a com-
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modity which bears, or the label or container of 
\vhich bears, the trademark, brand, or name of 
the producer or distributor of such commodity 
and which is in free and open competition with 
commodities of the same general class produced 
or distributed by others, when contracts or agree
ments of that description are lawful as applied 
to intrastate transactions under any statute, law, 
or public policy now or hereafter in effect in 
any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia 
in which such resale is to be made, or to which 
the commodity is to be transported for such 
resale. 

(3) Nothing contained in this Act or in any 
of the Antitrust Acts shall render unlawful the 
exercise or the enforcement of any right or right 
of action created by any statute, law, or public 
policy now or hereafter in effect in any State, 
Territory, or the District of Columbia, which in 
substance provides that willfully and knowingly 
advertising, offering for sale, or selling any com
modity at less than the price or prices prescribed 
in such contracts or agreements whether the 
person ·so advertising, offering for sale, or selling 
is or is not a party to such a contract or agree
ment, is unfair competition and is actionable at 
the suit of any person damaged thereby. 

( 4) Neither the making of contracts or agree
ments as described in paragraph (2) of this sub
section, nor the exercise or enforcement of any 
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right or right of action as described in paragraph 
(3) of this subsection shall constitute an unlawful 
burden or restraint upon, or interference with, 
commerce. 

(5) Nothing contained in paragraph (2) of this 
subsection shall make la\vful contracts or agree
ments providing for the establishment or main
tenance of minimum or stipulated resale prices 
on any commodity referred to in paragraph (2) 
of this subsection, bet\veen manufacturers, or be
tween producers, or between wholesalers, or be
tween brokers or between factors, or bet\veen re-, 
tailers, or between persons, firms, or corporations 
in competition with each other. 

(6) The Commission is hereby empowered and 
directed to prevent persons, partnerships, or cor
porations, except banks, common carriers subject 
to the Acts to regulate commerce, air carriers 
and foreign air carriers subject to the Federal 
Aviation Act of 1958, and persons, partnerships, 
or corporations insofar as they are subject to the 
Packers and Stockyards Act, 1921, as amended, 
excep~ as provided in section 406 (b) of said Act, 
from using unfair methods of competition in or 
affecting commerce and unfair or deceptive acts 
or practices in or affecting commerce. 

• 
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Annex I 

Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property 
Rights (TRIPS Agreement) 1 

PART I 

PART II 

General provisions and Basic Principles 

Standards Concerning the Availability, Scope and 
use of Intellectual Property Rights 

1. Copyright anc.l Related Rights 
2. Trademarks 
3. Geographical Indications 
4. Industrial Designs 
5. Patents 
6. Layout-Designs (Topographies) of Integrated Circuits 
7. Protection of Undisclosed Information 
8. Control of Anti-Competitive Practices in Contractual Licences 

PART III Enforcement of Intellectual Property Rights 

I. General Obligations 
2. Civil and Administrative Procedures and Remedies 
3. Provisional Measures 
4. Special Requirements Related to Border Measures 
5. Criminal Procedures 

PA RT IV Acquisition and Maintenance of Intellectual 
Property Rights and Related inter partes 
Procedures 

PA RT V Dispute Prevention and Settlement 

P:\ RT VI Transitional Arrangements 

PA RT VII Institutional Arrangements, Final Provisions 

' .-\nnex IC to the Marrakesh Agreement Establishing the World Trade Organization. signed on 
Apnl 15, 1994. 
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AGREEMENT ON TRADE-RELATED ASPECTS OF 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS 

Members. 

Desiring to reduce distoniom and impediments to international trade, and 
taking into account the need to promote dfect1, e anJ ;.11Jequate protection of 
intellectual property rights, and to ensure that mc,1surcs and procedures to 
enforce intellectual propeny rights Jo not 1hc111sd \ cs become barriers to 
legitimate trade: 

Recogni;:,ing. to this end. the need for nc," rules and disciplines 
concerning: 

(a) the applicability of the ba - jc pnnc1ples ()f G . .\TT 199-4 and of relevant 
international intelkctual propeny ..ig. reerncn ts or conventions: 

(b) the provision of adequate ~t:.rnJarJs anJ pn11c1ples concerning the avail
ability, scope and use of trade -rc!Jted 1ntcllcctual propeny rights: 

(c) the provision of effective and appropn..itc means for the enforcement of 
trade-related intellectual property nghts. taking into account differences 
in national legal sy terns; 

(d) the provision of effective and exped1t1ous procedures for the multilateral 
prevention and se ttlement of d1:-.putes between governments: and 

(e) transitional arrangements aiming :.lt the fullest participation in the results 
of the negotiation s: 

Recogni-::,ing the need for a multilateral framcwl1rk l1 f principles, rules and 
disciplines dealing with rnternat1 onal tr:ide 1n counterfe it goods: 

Recogni;:,ing that intellectual property nghts .1re priva te rights: 

Recogni-;,ing the underlying public policy nhJcc tives of national systems for 
the protection of intellectual propeny. rncluding Jevclopment and techno
logical objectives: 

Recognizing also the special needs of the lca:-.t -Jc\ eloped country Members 
in respect of maximum flexibility in the Jomestlc 1mplcmcntation of laws and 
regulations in order to enable them to create a -.,o und and viable technological 
base; 

Emphasi-::,ing the imponancc of reducrng tcns1nm by rc:iching strengthened 
commitments to resolve di spute~ on tr:tJe -rcL1tcd 1ntellectual property issues 
through multilateral procedures: 

3.00 

3.02 

3.01 

Desiring to c...,1;1hlish a mutuaJJ_v ..... upportivc relationship between the 
:md f/Je lli1r!tf /nh.1k, 111.1/ Prt 1/'l .,~,, Oz!!.:m.,,~J✓,,. w _~ Yi-,rn>d ,.1 .1n ✓IN~ - ---l£"rt:·L·

ment a~ ··HJPO "1 .,, ,u·JI ;1, (lt/u:r r· ·kr:inr intemar10naf orgil.ll1?.Jaon. : · 

Here/.J_I' tlWi't' .I\ lo//,"'\ 

Part l 

General Pnn i~ion~ and Basic Principles 

;\rtidc l 

. . , of· Obligations 
,Varurt and .~( opt 

. h \ l'fCemenr .\item bet rnayi 
1 J\,fembers shall l:.'.t\t: dk1..t ll' th1..· 1,w,1,H'll' l't r i, .· c- . - . than 

• ~ 1 1 , '\t •ns1ve protecr10n 
b t hall not be obli!!nl 111. II11{'km1..·nt int ic1r ,l\\. nwre e c . . 

u s - i ·I t, ·twn Jocs not contra\ene 
- quired by th1:-. ·\ ,,rc1..·m1..·nt. !'fl" tlkd t11,1t ,u1.. i pro 1..1.. . . 
is re - .. - I . h II I he I ree to Je tcnrnne the appro-
the provisions of th1..., .\ l:.'.rt:crncnt \km 'l 1 • · th n th•·i·r own 

t tht .\ ,rrccment V.,\ I '-priate method of implc111en11n ~ t,11..· l'rl" i,1l111, ,, ". :::-

legal system and pr:1Ll11.. 1..· 
2. For the purpo'-C'- ()t 1h1'

\ ..:1cL·111L·11t. ttw tL·rm "1ntcllcctual property" refers to 

all categories of 1ntelkctu.ll 11 n 111 L' 11 ' 
th.it .m: the ,uhJcct nf Sections I through 7 

of Part 11. 1• l 1-1r in th is .\orecment to the 
I I I 'tl t r r l l \ I l L l l · ' -

3 Members <;hall .1cc1111. t 1l' trc.1 m1.. - · ht 
• 1 1 . r ,1 ., ult intellectual property ng · 

nationals of other \k mbL·r-., In re, 111..•ct l' t 11.. c c , . h . > • t al or legal 
. I II h, un lcr,woJ ..i:-. t ose na ur 

the nationals ol 1Jthe1 \\c111k 1" "u c l ·d d for in 

P
ersons that woulJ meet the cnten.1 for c~1g1hi\1t) fo r 1p1.r):tlc)ct~~~ ~:~~ ~onven-

. l ~ I, H•rn' l1.1n,cnt1on ( , • t.: 

the Pans Convention I I l h l. 1 1c c 1.. 
1
- 1 "te ·1 Circuits 

n , R ,...,pect o ntegr .... u · • 
tion and the Treat;- nn Intclkctu.d r n1r'cr1: in c ~ , _-, An member 

ere all members i1t the \\ r<) rncmbct'- l)I tht"C Ctrnv~nll~n . -1 ~ an-
w . ! l ,tra"r1ph 'nt .-\me e) or P 
availing itself of till· p11-.......1h1l111L·, 11r11, I\ L'L in 1. ::, . . h. -- . . . t-oreseen 

. t II nJle I nnu cauon as · 
graph 2 of Aniclc h iit the R.11mc l l111,cnt11H1, 1,1 t , , , 1· Intellectual 

. 1 I r J. RebtcJ .-\ spc:cts o · those prov1smn .... t1l he l llUtKt l'f r.1 1..-
1n . I'"' .. 
Property Ri ghts (the "C1,un1..tl IL,r 1 RI l 

h . hJll tic Jct'.mcJ. in the case of a 
I t \ "L'l'rtlL'nt l t:\ ' 

2 When ··nJt1nnJJ .. J.rc ,i:t crH't :i, n 1 11 ' -· · . turJI ur kgJ.I. who .1re Jorruc1kd 
t . \\ I l) t,, mi: in f't:r,trn,. nJ -

eparate customs terntnry memrn •'1 1 )t · · l .... 1 hn1 ·nt 1n th.1t customs temtory. 
S I . ,mmi:r,1.1 c,IJt• 1, c _ 

r who have a rc.11 J.nJ cttt·L t 1, c I ndu ti 1•1 . r L l h. p C ,nvcnt1on for the Protection ot 
o - . r •ti:r, t,1 t c .m, ' . . 

J In this Agreement. "\',1n, ( ,,n\tnth " _ c_ . h·" ·lholrn .-\ct of this Conven1Jon ot 
• .. • J llt, ) [l'lt'f\ Ill l C .,Ill\. . d 

r ... dustnal Property. P.ms l ,in\clltll 11 1 _ . tor thc Pwtcct10n ot L1ter:i.ry an 
u• . . • ·t . Bt·•nc l ,,n\cnt11.1n 
July 14. 1967. "Berne l • 11\r:1111"11 :t'lt' ' 1

'. it · . 1) .. \ .1 ,t this nnve nt1on of July 24 . 
.. 1, . 1 q" t, 't'lt·r, tll tht .m, L ' • • 

A .-ti s tic Works. ,crnc < ,1n\t·nt 11 'n 1 . 1 ,r thc Protec11on o l Pertonners, 
~- - . t ·It· n1t1,,nil t •'ll\t:nlH'n ' 
1971 · .. RomeCon\t:nt1nn rl'ln,t,it\t ntr · · J JJtR,,mennOctober26.1961; 

• I ' ( )r. l!Ul lll\lll' .l l 1pte 
P oducers of Phonlll.!rJm, .1nJ llr,'·1"'·1' 1111 1.'. !,:· • . . . • IPIC TrcJIV) refers to the Tre:11y r u 1 (nl\:i.;ntL·d l 1hu1h -
••Treaty on lntelleLtuJ( Propnt, 111 l',l·,pt·d '' _ · J . 1 11 w 1,hinl!ton on ~fay 26. 1989: 

I I . , t• j l lfcllll', ,\ l'!"'ltl' •· ~ Intellectual Pwpcrt, 1n Rt·,1'n t ' ntt L:Ll u . ) 
on I 1,11,h1111.! tht: \\.T( .. w-ro Agreement. rdn, l\\ tile \.'lt','lllt'llt ,t.l 
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Article 2 

Intellectual Property Conventions 

1. In respect of Parts II, III and IV of this Agreement. Members shall comply 3.03 
with Articles 1 through 12, and Article 19. of the Paris Convention (l 967) . 
2. Nothing in Parts I to IV of this Agreement shall derogate from existing 

obligations that Members may have to each other under the Paris Convention, the 

Berne Convention, the Rome Convention and the Treaty on Intellectual Property 

in Respect of Integrated Circuits. 

Article 3 

National Treatment 

1. Each Member shall accord to the nationals of other Members treatment no 

less favourable than that it accords to its own nationals with regard to the 

protection4 of intellectual property. subject to the exceptions already provided in. 

respectively, the Paris Convention ( 1967), the Berne Convention ( 197 l ), the 

Rome Convention or the Treaty on Intellectual Property in Respect of Integrated 

Circuits. In respect of performers, producers of phonograms and broadcasting 

organizations, this obligation only applies in respect of the rights provided under 

this Agreement. Any Member availing itself of the possibilities provided in 

Article 6 of the Berne Convention ( 1971 ) or paragraph l (b) of Article 16 of the 

Rome Convention shall make a notification :is foreseen in those provisions to the 
Council for TRIPS. 

2. Members may avail themselves of the exceptions pennitted under paragraph 

I in relation to judicial and administrative procedures. including the designation 

of an address for service or the appointment of an agent within the jurisdiction 

of a Member, only where such exceptions are necessary to secure compliance 

with laws and regulations which are not inconsistent with the provisions of this 

Agreement and where such practices are not applied in a manner which would 

constitute a disguised restriction on trade . 

Article -t 

Most-Favoured Nation Treatment 

With regard to the protection of intellectual property, any advantage, favour, 3.0~ 

privilege or immunity granted by a Member to the nationals of any other country 

shall be accorded immediately and unconditionally to the nationals of all other 

4 For the purposes of Articles 3 and 4. "protection" shall include mailers affecting 1he availability, 
acquisition, scope, maintenance and enforcement of intellecrual property rights as well as those 
mailers affecting the use of inlellecrual property rights spec1tically addressed in this Agreement. 

Annexes 

Members. Exempted trPm 1lw, 11hl1~,1tH111 arL' ,111:, advantage. favour, privilege or 

immunity accorlkJ h::, ,1 \kmhcr· 

(a) deriving from 111tcr11,1tl\1n,il .,grccmcnt-; on Judicial assist:mce or law 
enforcement I if a !-!L' neral nature and not p::irticularly confined to the 

protection ()f 111tclkdu,LI prt)pcrt:,: 
(b) granted in .1cuird,111ce \\1th the pnn1sions of the Berne Convention 

( 1971) l)r the Rl1mc ( \1rn cntHm .1uthonzing that the treatment accorded 
be a function nut il l n,11inn,1l treJtment but or the tre::itment accorded in 

another countf\: 
(c) in respect of the nghh llf perfom1ers. producers of phonograrns and 

broadc:isting orga1111 ~1t10ns not provided under this Agreement; 
(d) deriving from 111ternational agreements related to the protection of intel

lectual properly \\ hich entered rnto force prior to the entry into force of 
the WTO Agreement. pro\ ided that -;uch agreements are notified to the 
Council for TRIPS ,rnd dt) not constitu te :i.n arbitrary or unjustifiable 

discrim1r1at1on against nationals nf other \-lembers. 

Article 5 

Multilateral A ~n.'ements on Acquisition or A1aintenance of 
Protection 

3.05 The obligations under .·\rt1des J and -l do not apply to procedures provided in 
multilateral agreement-; concluded under the auspices of WIPO relating to the 
acquisition or maintenance of rntelkctual property rights . 

Article 6 

Exhaustion 

For the purpo~c~ ot Jisputc -.,ettkmcnt under this Agreement, subject to the 

provi sions of .\rucle-; J anJ -l noth111g 1n this agreement sh::dl be used to address 

the issue of the exhaustion of intellectual property rights . 

Article 7 

Objectii·es 

The protection :rnd enforcement of intellectual property rights should contrib
ute to the promotion of technological innovation and to the transfer and dissem
ination of technology. to the mutual advantage of producers and users of 
technological knov. ledge anJ in a manner conducive to social and economic 
welfare. and to a balance of rights and ob ligations. 
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Article 8 

Principles 

1. Members may, in formulating or amending their laws and regulations, adopt J.Oo 
measures necessary to protect public health and nutrition. and to promote the 
public interest in sectors of vital importance to their socio-economic and techno
logical development, provided that such measures are consistent with the provi-
sions of this Agreement. 
2. Appropriate measures, provided that they are consistent with the provisions of 
this Agreement, may be needed to prevent the abuse of intellectual property 
rights by right holders or the resort to practices which unreasonably restrain trade 
or adversely affect the international transfer of technology. 

Part II 

Standards Concerning the Availability, Scope and use of 
Intellectual Property Rights 

Section 1: Copyright and Related Rights 

Article 9 

Relation to the Berne Convention 

1. Members shall comply with Articles 1 through 21 of the Berne Convention J.ll~ 
( 1971) and the Appendix thereto. However. Members shall not have rights or 
obligations under this Agreement in respect of the rights conferred under Article 
6bis of that Convention or of the rights deri. ved therefrom. 
2. Copyright protection shall extend to expressions and not to ideas, procedures. 
methods of operation or mathematical concepts as such. 

Article 10 

Computer Programs and Compilations of Data 

I. Computer programs, whether in source or object code. shall be protected as 
literary works under the Berne Convention ( 1971 ). 
2. Compilations of data or other material, whether in machine readable or other 
form, which by reason of the se lection or arrangement of their contents constitute 

intellectual creations shall be protected as such. Such protection. which shall not 

Annexes 

extend to the data m matt:n.11 1hl'il. -...hall he v.1thout prejudice to any copyright 

subsisting in the data or 111.1tn1.tl ihl'i!. 

Article 11 

Rentol Rights 

In respect of at lea:--.t computcr rrngrams and cinematographic works, a Mem
ber shall provide authors .mJ their ,ucce-...o-;t)r<s in title the right to authorize or to 
prohibit the commcrci:1I rcnul to the public of originals or copies of their 
copyright works. A Member shall be excepted from this obligation in respect of 
cinematographic works unless such rental has led to widespread copying of such 
works which is materially impairing the exclusive right of reproduction conferred 
in that Member on authors .rnd their ~uccessors in title. In respect of computer 
programs, thi s obligation docs not ;.ipply to rentals where the program itself is not 

the essential object of the rental. 

Article 12 

Term of Protection 

3.08 Whenever the term of protection of a \\Ork. other than a photographic work or 
a work of applied art. is calculated on a basis other than the life of a natural 
person. such term shall be no less thJn 50 years from the end of the calendar year 
of authorized publication. or. failing such authorized publication within 50 years 
from the making of the \\Ork. SO years from the end of the calendar year of 

making. 

Article 13 

Limitations and Exceptions 

Members shall contine ltmitat1ons or exceptions to exclusive rights to certain 
special cases which do not conflict with a normal exploitation of the work and do 

not unreasonably prejudice the legitimate interests of the right holder. 

Article 14 

Protection of Perj"onners. Producers of Phonograms (Sound 
Recordings) and Broadcasting Organi-::,ations 

1. In respect of a fix:1t1on of their performance on a phonogram, performers shall 
have the possibility of preven ting the following acts when undertaken without 
their authorization: the fixation of their unfixed performance and the reproduction 
of such fixation. Performers shall also have the possibility of preventing the 
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following acts when undertaken without their authorization: the broadcasting by 
wireless means and the communication to the public of their live performance. 
2. Producers of phonograms shall enjoy the right to authorize or prohibit the 
direct or indirect reproduction of their phonograms. 
3. Broadcasting organizations shall have the right to prohibit the following acts 
when undertaken without their authorization : the fixation, the reproduction of 
fixations. and the re-broadcasting by wireless means of broadcasts, as well as the 
communication to the public of television broadcasts of the same. Where Mem
bers do not grant such rights to broadcasting organizations, they shall provide 
owners of copyright in the subject matter of broadcasts with the possibility of 
preventing the above acts, subject to the provisions of the Berne Convention 
(1971). 
4. The provisions of Article 11 in respect of computer programs shall apply 
mutatis mutandis to producers of phonograms and any other right holders in 
phonograms as determined in a Member's law. If on April 15, 1994 a Member 
has in force a system of equitable remuneration of right holders in respect of the 
rental of phonograms. it may maintain such system provided that the commercial 
rental of phonograms is not giving rise to the material impa.innent of the exclu
sive rights of reproduction of right holders. 
S. The term of the protection available under this Agreement to performers and 
producers of phonograms shall last at least until the end of a period of 50 years 
computed from the end of the calendar year in which the fixation was made or 
the performance took place. The term of protection granted pursuant to paragraph 
3 shall last for at least 20 years from the end of the calendar year in which the 
broadcast took place. 

6. Any Member may, in relation to the rights conferred under paragraphs 1, 2 
and 3, provide for conditions, limitations. exceptions and reservations to the 
extent permitted by the Rome Convention. However, the provisions of Article 18 
of the Berne Convention (1971) shall also apply. mutatis mutandis. to the rights 
of performers and producers of phonograms in phonograms. 

Section 2: Trademarks 

Article 15 

Protectable Subject Matter 

1. Any sign, or any combination of signs, capable of distinguishing the goods or 
services of one undertaking from those of other undertakings, shall be capable of 
constituting a trademark. Such signs. in particular words including personal 
names, letters, numerals, figurative elements and combinations of colours as well 
as any combination of such signs, shall be eligible for registration as trademarks. 
Where signs are not inherently capable of distinguishing the relevant goods or 
services, Members may make registrabiliry depend on distinctiveness acquired 

3.10 

3.04 

3.11 
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through use . Memhcrs m:1y req uire, :.is a conJition of regi stration, that signs be 
visually perceptible . 
2. Paragraph l shall not he unde rstooJ to prevent a Member from denying 
registration of :1 trade m,1rk. on () the r grounds. prov ided that they do not derogate 
from the provisions of the P:m s Conven ti on ( 1967). 
3. Members may make rcg1'>trab tli ty de pend on use . However, actual use of a 
trademark shall no t be a conJi tio n fo r fi lin g an application for registration. An 
application shall no t be re fu sed so lel y on the ground that intended use has not 
taken place be fore the e .'< piry n f :1 period of three years from the date of 
application. 
4. The nature of the goods or servi ces to which a trademark is to be applied shall 
in no case form an obstack to rcg istr:.i ti on of the trademark. 
5. Members shall publi sh eac h trademark either before it is registered or 
promptly after it is registered and shall afford a reasonable opportunity for 
petitions to cancel the registration. In addition. Members may afford an opportu
nity for the regi stration of a trademark to be opposed. 

Article 16 

Righrs Conferred 

1. The owner of a regi stered trademark shall have the exclusive right to prevent 
all third parties not h; ving the owner' s consent from using in the course of trade 
identical or similar signs fo r goods or services which are identical or similar to 
those in respect of which the t;adcmark is registered where such use would result 
in a likelihood of confusion. In case of the use of an identical sign for identical 
goods or services. a likelihood o f confusion shall be presumed. The rights 
described above shall not prejudice any existing prior rights. nor shall they affect 
the possibility of Members making rights available on the basis of use. 
2. Article 6bis of the Paris Convention ( 1967) shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to 
services. In determining v,:hethcr a trademark is well known. Members shall take 
account of the knowled ge o f the trademark in the r,elevant sector of the public, 
including knowledge in~ the Member concerned which has been obtained as a 

result of the promotion of the trademark . 
3. Article 6bis o f the Paris Convention ( 1967) shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to 
goods or services which are not similar to those in respect of which a trademark 
is registered. provided that use o f that trademark in relation to those goods or 
services would indicate a connection between those goods or services and the 
owner of the regi stered trademark and provided that the interests of the owner of 
the registered t;adcmark are likely to be damaged by such use. 

Article 17 

Exceptions 

Members may provide limited exceptions to the rights conferred by a trade
mark. such as fair use o f descriptive terms, provided that such exceptions take 
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account of the legitimate interests of the owner of the trademark and of third 
parties. 

Article 18 

Term of Protection 

Initial registration. and each renewal of registration. of a trademark shall be for 
a term of no less than seven years . The registration of a trademark shall be 
renewable indefinitely. 

Article 19 

Requirement of Use 

1. If use is required to maintain a registration, the registration may be cancelled 
only after an uninterrupted period of at least three years of non-use, unless valid 
reasons !:,ased on the existence of obstacles co such use are shown by the 
trademark owner. Circumstances arising independently of the will of the owner 
of the trademark which constitute an obstacle co the use of the trademark. such 
as import restrictions on or other government requirements for goods or services 
protected by the trademark, shall be recognized as va lid reasons for non-use . 
2. When subject to the control of its owner, use of a tr::idemark by another person 
shall be recognized as use of the trademark for the purpose of maintaining the 
registration . 

Article 20 

Other Requirements 

The use of a trademark in the course of tr:ide shall not be unjustifiably J.12 
encumbered by special requirements. such as u e with another trademark, use in 
a special form or use in a manner detrimental to its capability to distinguish the 
goods or services of one undertaking from those of other undertakings. This will 
not preclude a requirement prescribing the use of the trademark identifying the 
undertaking producing the goods or services along with. but without linking it to. 
the trademark distingui shing the specific goods or services in question of that 
undertaking . 

Article 21 

Licensing and Assignment 

Members may determine conditions on the licensino and assionment of trade-::, 0 

marks, it being understood that the compulsory licensing of trademarks shall not 
be permitted and that the owner of a registered trademark shall have the right to 

Annexes 

assign the trademark ~ 1th m ~ 1thout the transfer of the business to which the 

trademark belong'> . 

Section 3: Geographical Indications 

Article 22 

Protection of Geographical Indications 

1. Geographical indications .ire. for the purposes of this Agreement. indications 
which identify a good a~ originating in the territory of a Member, or a region or 
locality in that territory, where a given quality. reputation or other characteristic 

of the good is essentially attributable to its geographical origin. 
2. In respect of geogr:1phical indications. Members shall provide the legal means 

for interested parties to prevent: 

(a) 

(b) 

the use of anv means in the designation or presentation of a good that 
, -

indicates or suggests that the good in question originates in a geo-
graphical are:i other than the rrue place of origin in a manner which 

misleads the public as to the geographical origin of the good; 
any use which constitutes an act of unfair competition within the mean

ing of Article 1 Obis of the Paris Convention (1967). 

3.13 3. A Member shall. n officio if its legislation so pennits or at the request of an 
interested party, ref use or invalidate the registration of a trademark which con
tains or consists of a geographical indication with respect to goods not originat
ing in the territory indicated, if use of the indication in the trademark for such 
goods in that Member 1s of such a nature as to mislead the public as to the true 

place of origin . 
4. The protection under paragraphs 1. 2 and 3 shall be applicable against a 
geographical indication which. :1lthough literally true as to the territory, region or 
locality in which the goods originate. falsely represents to the public that the 

goods originate in another territory. 

Article 23 

Additional Protection for Geographical Indications 
}<Jr W'ines and Spirits 

1. Each Member shall provide the legal means for interested parties to prevent 
use of a geogr:1phical indication idenufying wines for wines not originating in the 
place indicated by the geographICal indication in question or identifying spirits 
for spirits not originating in the place indicated by the geographical indication in 
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question, even where the true origin of the goods is indicated or the geographical 
indication is used in translation or accomp;micd by expressions such as "kind", 
"type··. "style'', ''imitation" or the hke. ~ 

2. The registration of a trademark for wines which contains or consists of a 
geographical indication identifying wines or for spirits which contains or consists 
of a geographical indication identifying spints shall be refused or invalidated, ex 
officio if a Member's legislation so permits or at the request of an interested party, 

with respect to such wines or spirits not having this origin. 
3. In the case of homonymous geographical indications for wines, protection 3.1~ 
shall be accorded to each indication, subject to the provisions of paragraph 4 of 
Article 22. Each Member shall determine the practical conditions under which 
the homonymous indications in question will be differentiated from each other, 
taking into account the need to ensure equitable treatment of the producers 
concerned and that consumers are not misled. 

4. In order to facilitate the protection of geographical indications for wines, 
negotiations shall be undertaken in the Council for TRIPS concerning the estab
lishment of a multilateral system of notification and registration of geographical 
indications for wines eligible for protection in those Members participating in the 
system. 

Article 24 

International Negotiations: Exceptions 

1. Members agree to enter into negotiations aimed at increasing the protection of 
individual geographical indications under Article 23. The provisions of para
graphs 4 through 8 below shall not be used by a Member to refuse to conduct 
negotiations or to conclude bilateral or multilateral agreements. In the context of 
~uch negotiations, Members shall be willing to consider the continued applicabil
ity of these provisions to individual geographical indications whose use was the 
subject of such negotiations. 

2. The Council for TRIPS shall keep under review the application of the provi
sions of this Section: the first such review shall take place within two years of the 
e~try into force of the WTO Agreement. Any maner affecting the compliance 
with the obligations under these provisions may be drawn to the attention of the 
Council, which, at the request of a Member. shall consult with any Member or 
Members in respect of such matter in respect of which it has not been possible 
to find a satisfactory solution through bilateral or plurilateral consultations 
between the Members concerned. The Council shall take such action as may be 
agreed to facilitate the operation and further the objectives of this Section. 

. 
5 Notwithstanding the first sentence of Article 42. Members may. with respect to these obligations, 

instead provide for enforcement by administrative ac11on. 

◄ 
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3.15 3. In impkmenlln!! 1h1:-. Scct1l1n. ,1 '.\kmbcr shall not diminish the protection of 
geographical md1c.1tll111-., that n1-.,tcJ in that tvkmber immediately prior to the 

date of entrv into ft1rcc tif the \\ ro :\!!rccmcnt. - -
4. othing in th1-., ScctHH1 -.,hall rc4u1rc a \ 1cmber to prevent continued and 
similar us; of a part1cuLlr geog.r:1ph1cal indication of another Member identifying 
wines or spirits 1n cnnnect1on \\ 1th goods or services by any of its nationals or 
dorruciliaries who have uscJ that geographical indication in a continuous mariner 
with regard to the -.,ame or related goods or services in the territory of that 
Member either (al for at least 10 ye~irs preceding April 15. 1994 or (b) in good 

faith preceding that date . 
5. Where a trademark has been applied for or registered in good faith, or where 
rights to a trademark have been acquired through use in good faith either: 

(a) before the date of application of these provisions in that Member as 

defined in Part VI: or 
(b) before the geographical indication is protected in its country of 

ongm: 

measures adopted to implement this Section shall not prejudice eligibility for or 

the validity of the registration of J trademark. or the right to use a trademark._ on 
the basis that such a tradem.uk 1s identical with. or similar to. a geographical 

indication . 
3.16 6. Nothing in this Section shall re4uirc a Member to apply its prov1s1ons in 

respect of a geographical indication of any other Member with respect to goods 
or services for \\. hich the relevant indication is identical with the term customary 
in common language as the common name for such goods or services in the 
territory of that ;'.1cmber. Nothmg in this Section shall require a Member to apply 
its provisions in respect of a geographical indication of any other Member with 
respect to products of the vine for which the relevant indication is identical with 
the customary name of ::i grape variety existing in the territory of that Member as 

of the date of entrv into force of the WTO Agreement. 
7. A Member m:i; provide that Jny request made under this Section i~ c~nnec
tion with the use o r rce.istration of a trademark must be presented within five 
years after tht.: adverse~ use of the protected indication has become ge~erally 
known in that Member or .ifter the date of registration of the trademark 111 that 
Member provided that the tr:idcmark has been published by that date, if such date 

is earlier than the date on \\. h1ch the adverse use became generally known in that 
Member. pro\ ided that the geographical indication is not used or registered in 

bad faith. 
8. The provisions of this Section shall in no way prejudice the right of any 
person to use. 111 the course of trade. that person's name or the name of that 
person· s predeces-;or in business. except where such name is used in such a 

manner as to mislead the public. 
9. There -.,hall be no ohltgation under this Agreement to protect geographical 
indications which arc not :)r ce:ise to be protected in their country of origin, or 

which have fallen into disuse in th:it country. 
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Section -t: Industrial Designs 

Article 25 

Reqllirements for Protection 

I. Members shall provide for the protection of independently created industrial 3.1-
designs that are new or original. Members may provide that designs are not new 
or o riginal if they do not significantly differ from known designs or combinations 
of known design features . r-..tembcrs may provide that such protection shall not 
extend to designs dictated essentially by technical or functional considerations . 
2. Each Member shall ensure that requirements fo r securing protection for textile 
designs, in particular in regard to any cost. examination or publication, do not 
unreasonably impair the opportunity to seek and obtain such protection. Mem-
bers shall be free to meet this ob ligation through industrial design law or through 
copyright law. 

Article 26 

Protection 

1. The owner of a protected industrial design shall have the right to prevent third 
parties not having the owner's consent from ma.king. se lling or importing articles 
bearing or embodying a design which is a copy. or substantially a copy, of the 
protected design, when such acts are undertaken fo r commercial purposes. 
2. Members may provide limited exceptions to the protection of industrial 
designs, provided that such exceptions do not unreasonably conflict with the 
normal exploitation of protected industrial designs and do not unreasonabl y 
prejudice the legitimate interests of the owner of the protected design. talcing 
account of the legitimate interests of third parties. 
3. The duration of protection available shall amount to at least IO years. 

Section 5: Patents 

Article 27 

Patentable Subject !v'latter 

I. Subject to the provisions of paragr::iphs 2 and 3. patents shall be available for 3.1 
any inventions, whether products or processes. in all fields of technology, pro
vided that they are new. involve an inventi ve step and are capable of industrial 

Annexes 

application. 0 Subject to p;_ir,11.! raph ..i ot 1\rt1ck 65, paragraph 8 of Article 70 and 
paragraph 3 of this Art1ck . r ,1tcnts ... hall he available and patent rights enjoyable 
without discrimination ,ts to the pl.tee l>I invention, the field of technology and 

whether producb arc 1mp11rtcJ or locally produced. 
2. Members may exclude Imm patcnuhil1t1 inventions, the prevention within 
their territory of the commnci.il cxplo1t:..1tion of which is necessary to protect 
ordre public or morality, incluJing to protect human. arumal or plant life or 
health or to avoid scnou.., prejudice tL) the environment, provided that such 
exclusion is not made merely hecause the exploi tation is prohibited by their 

law. 
3. Members may also exclude from patcntability: 

(a) diagnostic, therapeutic a.nd surgical methods for the treatment of 

humans or animals: 
(b) plants and arii ma! s other thJ.Il micro-organisms, and essentially bio

logical processes for the production of plants or animals other than non
biological and microbiologic:il processes. However, Members shall 
provide fo r the protection of plant varieties either by patents or by an 
effective sui genens system or by any combination thereof. The provi
sions of this subparagr:iph shall be reviewed four years after the date of 

entry into force of the \,\ 'TO Agreement. 

Article 28 

Ri~hts Conferred 

3.19 1. A patent shall confe r on its 0,1,,ner the fo llowing exclusive rights: 

(a) where the subjec t matter of a patent is a product. to prevent third parties 
not having the owner· s consent from the acts of: making, using, offering 
for sale, se llin g. or importi ng., for these purposes that product; 

(b) where the subject m::itter L)f a patent is a process, to prevent third parties 
not havi ng the owner· s consent from the act of using the process, and 
from the ;cts of: usinl!. offering fo r sale , se lling, or importing for these ... ~ 

purposes at least the product obtained directly by that process. 

2. Patent owners shall a lso have the right to assign. or transfer by succession, the 

patent and to conclude licensing contracts . 

6 For the purposes of this :-\rttclc. the tcnns ··mvenuve step" Jnd "cJpable of industrial applica
tion" may be deemed by J Memher to he svnonymous with the terms "non-obvious" and "useful" 

respectively. 
7 This right, ltke 3Jl other nghts cnnkrretl under this Agreement in respect of the use, sale, 

importation or other tlistnhutton of goods. is sub1ect to the provisions of Article 6. 
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Article 29 

Conditions 011 Patent Applicants 

1. Members shall require that an applicant for a patent shall disclose the inven
tion in a manner sufficiently clear and complete for the invention to be carried out 
by a person skilled in the art a.nd may rc4uirc the applicant to indicate the best 
mode for carrying out the invention known to the inventor at the filing date or. 
where priority is claimed, at the priority date of the application. 
2. Members may require an applicant for a patent to provide information con
cerning the applicant's corresponding foreign applications and grants. 

Article 30 

Exceptions to Rights Conferred 

Members may provide limited exceptions to the exclusive rights conferred by 
a patent. provided that such exceptions do not unreasonably conflict with a 
normal exploitation of the patent and do not unreasonably prejudice the legit
imate interests of the patent owner, tiling account of the legitimate interests of 
third parties . 

Article 31 

Other Use Without Authoriz.ation of the Right Holder 

Where the law of a Member allows for other use8 of the subject matter of a 
patent without the authorization of the right holder, including use by the govern

ment or third parties authorized by the government. the following provisions 
shall be respected: 

(a) 
(b) 

authorization of such use shall be considered on its individual merits· 
' 

such use may only be permitted if. prior to such use. the proposed user 
has made efforts to obtain authonzation from the right holder on reason
able commercial terms and conditions and that such efforts have not 
been successful within a reasonable period of time. This requirement 
may be waived by a Member in the case of a national emergency or 
other circumstances of extreme urgency or in cases of public non
commercial use. In situations of national emergency or other circum
stances of extreme urgency, the right holder shall. nevertheless, be 
notified as soon as reasonably practicable. In the case of public non
commercial use, where the government or contractor. without making a 
patent search. knows or has demonstrable grou nds to know that a valid 

8 "Other use " refers to use other than that allowed under Ar11cle 30. 

3.21 

3.20 
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patent 1s or,, ill he u, L·d by \ll t(,r the t1,mcmment. the right holder shall 

be informed p1 omptl ::,. 
(c) the scope ,111J dur.1tl\1n \l l , uLl1 the ,hall he limited to the purpose for 

which 1t \,\ ,1-, .1utlw11 /L·LI. .111d 111 the case of semi-conductor technology 
shall only he t1>r 

1
11it,l1L 11110 c1Hnmerc1al use or to remedy a practic_e 

dctenmnc::J ,titer 1ud1u:tl \1r .1dmmistr:1tive process to be ant1-

compet1tl\ e : 
(d) such use shall he rwn nL lu-,iw. 
(e) such use shall he 11()11 ,1ss1gnabk. e\.cept with that part of the enterprise 

or gooJwill \\ h1d1 cnJLl:.., -,uch use: 
(f) any "6uch use -,h.111 be authunzed predominantly for the supply of the 

domestic m:trket uf the '.\lcmhcr authorizing such use: 
(g) authorizatll)n for such use sh.ill be liable. subject to adequate protection 

of the lc!!.itimatc 1ntcrc-,1" 11f the persons so authorized, to be terminated 
if and w~hen the L·1rcumstances \1.:hich led to it cease to exist and are 
unlikely to recur. n1e cL1mpetent ::iuthority shall have the authority to 
review, upon mouv.neJ re4uest. the continued existence of these 

circumstances: 
(h) the right holder ... hall he pa1J Jdcquate remuneration in the circum-

stances of each c:1se. tals.ing into account the economic value of the 

authorization: 
(i) the legal v:iliditv Llf am deC1s1on relating to the authorization of such 

use sh~all be suh;el·t tu _1~Jic1:1l re\ 1ew or other independent review by a 

distinct h1!!.her .1uthont\ in that \1ember: 
(j) any dec1si;n rel.itrng to.the remuneration provided in respect of such use 

shall be subject to JUdicial review or other independent review by a 

distinct higher authl1ntv in th.it Member: 
(k) Members ;.e not obl1g.ed to apply the conditions set forth in subpara

graphs (b) :ind (0 \\,here such use is permitted to remedy a practice 
deterrruncd :ifter Judicial or administrative process to be anti
competitive. The need to correct anti-competitive practices may be 
taken into Jccount 111 determining the amount of remuneration in such 
cases. Competent Juthoritics shall haw the authority to refuse termina
tion of authonz:itwn if and when the conditions which led to such 

authoriLat1on .ire lik.elv to recur: 
(l) where such u"c 1s .iuth.nnzcd to permit the exploitation of a patent ( " the 

second patent·· l \\ h1ch cannot be exploited without infringing another 
patent l '"thc tirst patem"' ). the following additional conditions shall 

apply: 
(i) the 111 vcntwn cla.11neJ 10 the second patent shall involve an impor-

tant technic:il advance of considerable economic significance in 

relauon to the invenuon claimed in the first patent; 
(ii) the nwncr of the tirst patent shall be entitled to a cross-licence on 

rea~onable 1em1s to use the invention claimed in the second patent; 

an<..l 
(iii) the use au1hor11ed in respect of the first patent shall be non-

assignable except with the assignment of the second patent. 
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Article 32 

R l'\ '()( 'Cl! ion/ Fo,jc i [ ll re 

An opportunity for judicial rev 1cw of any dcci~Il>n to revoke or forfeit a patent 3.2.: 
shall be av:iilabk. 

Article 33 

Tenn of Protection 

The term of protection avail:ible ::.hall not end before the expiration of a period 
of twenty years counted from the tilin£ J:11e.'' 

Article 3-t 

Process Patents: Burden of Proof 

1. For the purposes of civil proceedings in respect of the infringement of the 

rights of the owner referred to in par:.igr:iph 1 (b) of Article 28. if the subject 
matter of a patent is a process for obt:iirnng a product. the judicial authorities 
shall have the :iuthority to order the defend:int to prove th:it the process to obtain 
:in identical product is different from the p:itented process. Therefore. Members 

shall provide. in at le:ist one of the following circumstances. that any identical 
product when produced \vithout the consent of the patent owner shall, in the 
absence of proof to the contrary. be deemed to have been obtained by the 
patented process : 

(a) if the product obtained by the patented process is new; 
(b) if there is a subs tantial likelihood th,H the identical product was made by 

the process and the owner of the patent has been unable through reason
able efforts to determine the process actually used . 

2. Any Member sha ll be free to provide that the burden of proof indicated in 
paragraph 1 shall be on the alleged infringer only if the condition referred to in 
subparagraph (a) is fulfilled or only if the condition referred to in subparagraph 
(b) is fulfilled. 

3. In the adduction of proof to the contrary. the legitimate interests of defendants .3.2, 
in protecting their manufacturing am.l business secre ts shall be taken into 
account. 

9 It is understood that those Members which Jo not have :i system of original grant may provide 
that the term of protection shall be computed Imm the tiling Jate in the system of original grant. 
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Section 6: La\out-designs (Topographies) of 
I ntcgrated Circuits 

Article 35 

Rdanon ro the I PIC Treaty 

Memberc; agrl'L' tn pn1\ idl' prutcct1nn to the layout-designs (topographies) of 
integrated circuits (rcll'rrcJ tn in this Agreement as "layout-designs") in accor
dance with Articks 2 through 7 (l)ther than paragr:iph 3 of Article 6), Article 12 

and paragrnph 3 nf Ar11ck lb of the Treaty on intellectual Property in Respect of 
Integrated Circuits anJ. in addiuon. to comply with the following provisions. 

Article 36 

Scope of the Protection 

Subject to the proH,ions t)f pJJagraph 1 of Article 37. Members shall consider 
unlawful the folio\\. Ing. ..icts 1f performed without the authorization of the right 
holder: 10 importing. selling. or otherwise distributing for commercial purposes a 
protected layouc-Ji.:, 1gn. a.n rntcg.rateJ circuit in which a protected layout-design 

is incorporated. or .rn .1rt1ck incorporating such an integrated circuit only in so 
far as it continues to cont;un .rn unlawfully reproduced layout-design . 

Article 37 

Acts Nor Requiring the Authori-;,ation of the Right Holder 

1. Notwithstandrng :\rt1cle 36. no Member shall consider unlawful the perform
ance of any of the :icts referred to in that Article in respect of an integrated circuit 
incorporating an unlav .. full) reproduced layout-design or any article incorporat
ing such an integrated circuit where the person performing or ordering such acts 
did not know a~d had no reasonable ground to know. when acquiring the inte
grated circui t or anicle incorporating such an integrated circuit, that _ it 
incorporated an unlawfully reproduced layout-design. Members shall provide 
that, after the time that such per ·on has received sufficient notice that the layout

design was unl:iwfullv reproduced. th:it person may perform any of the acts with 
respect to the stock o~ hand or ordered before such time, but shall be liable to pay 
to the right holder a sum equivalent to a reasonable royalty such as would be 
payable under a freely negnt1ated licence in respect of such a layout-design. 

10 Toe term "nght holder" in this Section ~hall be understood as having the same meaning as the 

term "holder of the nght" in the lPIC Trc:11y 
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2. The conditions set out in ::, ubparagraphs ( .i ) through (k) of Article 31 shall 
apply mwaris murmzdis in the event of .my non -voluntary licensing of a layout
design or of its use by or for the government wuhout the authorization of the ri ght 
holder. 

Article 38 

Term (f Protection 

1. In Members requiring registration as a condition of protection, the term of 
protection of layout-designs shall not end before the expiration of a period of 10 
years counted from the date of filing an application fo r registration or from the 
first commercial exploitation wherever in the world it occurs. 
2. In Members not requiring registration as a condition for protection, layout
designs shall be protected for a term of no less than 10 years from the date of the 
first commercial exploitation wherever in the world it occ urs. 
3. Notwithstanding paragraphs l and 2, a Member may provide that protection 
shall lapse 15 years after the creation of the layout-design. 

Section 7: Protection of Undisclosed Information 

Article 39 

1. In the course of ensuring effective protection against unfair competition as 
provided in Article l Obis of the Paris Convention ( 1967), Members shall protect 
undisclosed information in accordance with paragraph 2 and data submitted to 
governments or governmental agencies in accordance with paragraph 3. 
2. Natural and legal persons shall have the possibility o f preventing information 
lawfully within their control from being disclosed to, acquired by, or used by 
others without their consent in a manner contrary to honest commercial prac
tices 1' so long as such information: 

(a) is secret in the sense that it is not. as a body or in the precise configura
tion and assembly of its components, generally known among or readily 
accessible to persons within the circles that normally deal with the kind 
of information in question ; 

(b) has commercial value because it is secre t: and 
(c) has been subject to reasonable steps under the circumstances, by the 

person lawfully in control of the information. to keep it secret. 

11 For the purpose of this provision. "a manner contrary to honest commercial practices" shall 
mean at least practices such as breach of contract. bre:1ch of contidcncc and inducement to breach. 
and includes the acquisition of undisclosed information hy third panics who knew, or were grossly 
negligent in failing to know. that such pracuccs were involved in the acquisition. 

-
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Part III 

Enforcement of Intellectual Property Rights 

Section 1: General Obligations 

Article ..ti 

1. Members shall ensure that enforcement procedures as specified in this Part are 
available under their law so as to permit effective action against any act of 
infringement of intellectual property rights covered by this Agreement. including 
expeditious remedies to prevent infringements and remedies which constitute a 
deterrent to further infringements. These procedures shall be applied in such a 
manner as to avoid the creation of barriers to legitimate trade and to provide for 
safeguards against their abuse. 
2. Procedures concerning the enforcement of intellectual property rights shall be 
fair and equitable. They shall not be unnecessarily complicated or costly, or entail 
unreasonable time limits or unwarranted delays . 
3. Decisions on the merits of a case shall preferably be in writing and reasoned . 
They shall be made available at least to the parties to the proceeding without 
undue delay. Decisions on the merits of a case hall be based only on evidence 
in respect of which parties were offered the opportunity to be heard. 
4. Parties to a proceeding shall have an opportunity fo r review by a judicial 
authority of final administrative decisions and. subject to jurisdictional provi
sions in a Member's law concerning the importance of a case, of at least the legal 
aspects of initial judicial decisions on the merits of a case. However, there shall 
be no obligation to provide an opportu nity for review of acquittals in criminal 
cases. 
5. It is understood that this Part does not create any obligation to put in place a 
judicial system for the enforcement of intellectual property rights distinct from 
that for the enforcement of law in general. nor does it affect the capacity of 
Members to'enforce their law in general. Nothing in this Part creates any obliga
tion with respect to the distribution of resources as between enforcement of 
intellectual property rights and the enforcement of law in general. 

Section 2: Civil and Administrative Procedures and Remedies 

Article 42 

Fair and Equitable Procedures 

Members shall make available to right holders 12 civil judicial procedures 
concerning the enforcement of any intellectual property right covered by this 

12 For the purpose of this Part. the term ''right hokier" includes federa tions and associations havini 
legal st.anding to assert such nghts. 
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Agreement. Defend.mt, , hall h,l \L' tl1c ri ~ht to \\ntten notice which is timely and 
contains sufficient deta11. 1nclud111~ thL· h,1s1s nt the claims. Parties shall be 
allowed to be represented h~ 1ndcpenlk11t lc!..'..11 counsel, and procedures shall not 
impose overly bunkn...,urnc rL·qu1 rL·111e111s c1)11cern111g mandatory persona_! appe~
ances. All parties tn \ Lil h prul cdure..., ,hall tic duly entitled to substantiate thelf 
claims and to present .di rein .111t e\ 1dence. The procedure shall provide a means 
to identify and protect l' 1H1t1dc11t1.d mlt)rm.1tH)l1. unless this would be contrary to 

existing constituttt)nal 1cqu1rcrne11h 

Article _.3 

1. The judicial authonl1e-., sh.ill h,1\ e the authority. where a party has prese~ted 
reasonably available C\ 1dcncc , ufhcient to support its claims and has specified 
evidence relevant to -.,ub...,tant1altt)n l ) f 1ts c!J1ms \\hich lies in the control of the 
opposing party. to order th:.it 1h1s C\ 1Jcnce be produced by the opp~sing party, 
subject in appropnate l'Jse..., tn cond11wns \\, hich ensure the protection of con-

fidential information . 
2. In cases in ½ hich a pa.rt::, to .1 pwcccJing voluntarily and without good ~ea_son 
refuses access to. t1r othcr.v 1sc docs not provide necessary information withm a 
reasonable period. or ,1gmticrntl: impedes J procedure rebting to an enforce
ment action, a ~krnber 111:1\ accord judici:.il authorities the authority to make 
preliminary anJ tinal dctcn~inauons. ,1ffirmative or negative, on the bas'.s of the 
information presented to them. including the complaint or the allegation pre 
sented by the party Jd\crsel::, .iffrctl'.d by the denial of access to info~ation. 
subject to providrng. the par11e-, an l)rportunity to be heard on the allegations or 

evidence. 

lnj1mctions 

1. The judicial authonues ,hall have the authority to order a party to desist fro~ 
an infringement. inter ulia to preve1H the entry into the channels of co~erce in 

their jurisdiction of imported goods that rnvolve the infringement of an rntellec
tual property nght. immediately after customs clearance of such goods_- Members 
are not obliged to accord such ,\Uthonry in respect of protected subJect matter 
acquired or ordered hy .1 per,on pnor to knowing or having r~as~nable grounds 
to know that dcalmg in ,uch -;ubJect matter would entai l the rnfnngement of an 

intellectual property nght. . . 
2. Notwithstandin~ the other pro\ is1ons of this Part and provided that _the pro~1-
sions of Part II ,peciticall~ addressing u~e by governments, or ~y third parties 
authorized bv a g()\cmrnent. without the authorization of the nght holder are 
complied w1~h. ~lemhers may l11mt the remedies available agai~st s~ch use to 
payment of remuner:.iuon in accordance with subparagraph (h) of Arucle _3 1. 1n 
other cases. the remedies undl'.r this P.u1 shall apply or, where these remedies are 
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inconsistent with a Member's law. declaratory judgments and adequate com
pensation shall be available. 

Article .tS 

Damages 

I. The judicial authorities shall have the authority to order the infringer to pay 
the right holder damages adequate to compensate for the injury the right holder 
has suffered because of an infringement of that person· s intellectual property 
right by an infringer who knowingly. or with reasonable grounds to know. 
engaged in infringing activity. 
2. The judicial authorities shall also have the authority to order the infringer to 
pay the right holder expenses, which may include appropriate attorney's fees. In 
appropriate cases. Members may authorize the judicial authorities to order recov
ery of profits and/or payment of pre-established damages even where the 
infringer did not knowingly, or with reasonable grounds to know, engage in 
infringing activity. 

Article .t6 

Other Remedies 

In order to create an effective deterrent to infringement. the judicial authorities 3.24 

shall have the authority to order that goods that they have found to be infringing 
be, without compensation of any sort. disposed of ou tside the channels of com-
merce in such a manner as to avoid any harm caused to the right holder. or, unless 
this would be contrary to existing constitutional requirements, destroyed. The 
judicial authorities shall also have the authority to order that materials and 
implements the predominant use of which has been in the creation of the infring-
ing goods be, without compensation of any sort. disposed of outside the channels 
of commerce in such a manner as to minirruze the risks of further infringements. 
In considering such requests, the need for proportionality between the serious-

ness of the infringement and the remedies ordered as well as the interests of third 
parties shall be taken into account. In regard to counterfeit trademark goods, the 

simple removal of the trademark unlawfully affixed shal l not be sufficient. other 
than in exceptional cases. to permit release of the goods into the channels of 
commerce. 

Article 47 

Right of lnfomwtion 

Members may provide that the juJiciaJ authori ties shall have the authority, 
unless this would be out of proportion to the seriousness of the infringement, to 
order the infringer to inform the right holder of the identity of third persons 
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involved in the prnduL tlllll ,111J d1~tnhut1011 ot the infringing goods or services 

and of their chanrKls ut d1,tnhuti()!l 

.\rticlc --18 

/ndl'mnification of the Defendant 

1. The judicial ,1utlwnt1L's ,hall ha, e the ,1uthonty to order a party at whose 
request measure s \\'L'rC ul-.en .tnd ,, ho h,1s abused enforcement procedures to 

provide to a p;irty ,vrnng.tull: Cl1Jl)l!1eJ or restrained adequate compensauon for 
the injury suffered becau,c of ,uch anuse. The Judicial :rnthorities shall a~so have 
the authority to order the ,1pplll·:111t tt) pa: the defendant expenses, which may 

include appropnate ,1nnrne: ·, fees . . 
2. In respect ot the ..1Jm1111strat1on ol ..1ny law pcrtammg to the protection or 
enforcement of 111tellectual property nghts. t'vkmbers shall on ly exempt both 
public authorities and ortic1a\, from liahilny to appropriate remedial measures 
where actions are takrn l)r intended in good faith in the course of the adnumstra-

tion of that law. 

Article --19 

Administrati\·e Procedures 

To the extent thJt ,tn\ c1, ii remed, can be ordered as a result of adminiStrative 

procedures on the me~ts of ,1 cJse. ·such procedures shall conform to principles 

equivalent in substance w those -;ct forth in this Section. 

Section 3: Provisional ~Ieasures 

Article 50 

1. The judicial ..1uthnnt1es shall ha,e the ,1uthority to order prompt and effective 

provisional measure'> . 

(a) 

(b) 

to prevent an 111tnngement of any intellectual property right from occur

ring. anJ in particular to pre, ent the entry into ~he c~annels of com-
merce in their junsJict1on of goods, includ111g imported goods 

immcdiatel\ after customs clearance: 
to preser.-e. rek,·:int evidence in regard to the alleged infringement. 

2. The judicial authonties sh:1ll ha\'e the authority to adopt provisiona~ m~asures 
inaudita altera purte ,, here appropriate. in p;irticular where any delay 1s likely_ to 
cause irreparable hann to the nght hnlJcr. or where there 1s a demonstrable nsk 

of evidence being dcstrovcd. 
3. The judicial ~;uthonti~s ~hall h:ivc the authority to require the applicant to 
provide any rca:--onably a\ ai!able evidence in order to satisfy themselves with a 
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sufficient degree of certainty lhal lhc applic:mt is the right holder and that the 
applicant's right is being infringcJ or th;it -;uch infringement is imminent. and to 
order lhe applicant to proviJc a security or equiv:1lcnt assurance sufficient to 

protect the defendant and to prevent abuse. 
4. Where provisional measures have been adopted incwdita altera parte. the 
parties affected shall be given notice, without delay after the execution of the 
measures at the latest. A review. incluJing a right to be heard. shall take place 
upon request of the defendant with a view to deciding. within a reasonable period 
after the notification of lhe measures. whether these measures shall be modified. 
revoked or confirmed. 

5. The applicant may be required to supply other information necessary for the 
identification of the goods concerned by the authonty that will execute the 
provisional measures. 
6. Without prejudice to paragraph -+, provisional measures taken on the basis of J.J I 
paragraphs l and 2 shall, upon request by the defendant. be revoked or otherwise 
cease to have effect, if proceedings leading to a decision on the merits of the case 
are not initiated within a reasonable period, to be determined by the judicial 
authority ordering the measures where a Member' s law so permits or, in the 
absence of such a determination. not to exceed 20 \vork.ing days or 31 calendar 
days, whichever is the longer. 
7. Where the provisional measures are revoked or where lhey lapse due to any 
act or omission by the applicant, or where it is subsequently found that there has 
been no infringement or threat of infringement of an intellectual property right. 
the judicial authorities shall have the authority to order the applicant, upon 
request of the defendant, to provide the defendant appro priate compensation for 
any injury caused by these measures . 

8. To the extent that any provi sional measure can be ordered as a result of 
administrative procedures, such procedures shall conform to principles equiva
lent in substance to those set forth in this Section. 

Section 4: Special Requirements Related to Border 
l\tleasures 13 

Article 51 

Suspension of Release by Customs Authorities 

Members shall, in conformity with the provisions set out below, adopt proce
dures 14 to enable a right holder, who has valid grounds for suspecting that the 

' 3 Where a Member has dismantled substantiall y all controls over movement of goods across its 
border with another Member with which it forms part of a customs union. 11 shall not be required to 
apply the provisions of this Section at that border. 

14 It is understood that there shall be no obligati on to apply such procedures to imports of goods 
put on the market in another country by or wi th the consen t nf the right holder, or to goods in 

transit. 
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provided for in Article 55 has expired without the granting of provisional relief 
by the duly empowered authority, and provided that all other conditions for 
importation have been complied with. the owner. importer. or consignee of such 
goods shall be entitled to their release on the posting of a security in an amount 
sufficient to protect the right holder for any infringement. Payment of such 
security shall not prejudice any other remedy available to the right holder, it 
being understood that the security shall be released if the right holder fails to 

pursue the right of action within a reasonable period of time. 

Article 54 

Notice of Suspension 

The importer and the applicant shall be promptly notified of the suspension of 
the release of goods according to Article 51. 

Article 55 

Duration of Suspension 

If, within a period not exceeding 10 working days after the applicant has been 
served notice of the suspension, the customs authorities have not been informed 
that proceedings leading to a decision on the merits of the case have been 
initiated by a party other than the defendant, or that the duly empowered author
ity has taken provisional measures prolonging the suspension of the release of the 
goods, the goods shall be released, provided that all other condi tions for importa
tion or exportation have been complied with : in appropriate cases, this time limit 
may be extended by another 10 working days. If proceedings leading to a 
decision on the merits of the case have been initiated, a review, including a right 
to be heard. shall take place upon request of the defendant with a view to 
deciding, within a reasonable period. whether these measures shall be modified. 
revoked or confirmed. Notwithstanding the above. where the suspension of the 
release of goods is carried out or continued in accordance with a provisional 
judicial measure, the provisions of paragraph 6 of Article 50 shall apply. 

Article 56 

Indemnification of the Importer and of the Owner of the Goods 

Relevant authorities shall have the authority to order the applicant to pay the 
importer, the consignee and the owner of the goods appropriate compensation for 
any injury caused to them through the wrongful detention of goods or through the 
detention of goods released pursuant to Article 55. 

Article 57 

Right of Inspection and Information 

Without prejudice to the protection of confidential information. Members shall 
provide the competent authorities the authority to give the right holder sufficient 
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opportunity to ha\t.' ,111 : ~orn1'. Lkt.1111L·J by the customs authorities in~p.ccted in 
order to subst;rnttcltt.' the nl!ht holder ·, claims . The competent authont1es shall 
also have authl)ntv tn l!J\ t.'~ the 1mpnnt.'r an c4u1vaknt opportunity to have any 

such goods inspc~tt.'d. ~\\ here .1 pns1t1\ c dctermmat1on has b~en made on t_he 
merits of a case. ~kmhcr, m,t: pnn 1de the competent authont1es the authonty 
to inform the n ~ht holdn \lt the names and addresses of the consignor. the 

importer and the~ cons1g.nec and l)f the quantity of the goods in question. 

Article 58 

Ex ()_fficio Action 

Where Members require competent authorities to act upon their ow~ initia~ive 
and to suspend the release of good'> 1n respect of which they have acqmred pnma 

facie evidence that an intclkctual prnperty right is being infringed: 

(a) the competent :rnthorities ma:, :.it any time seek from the right holder any 
information th:.it mav :issist them to exercise these powers; 

(b) the importer and the right holder shall be promptly not_ified of the 
suspen ion. \\'here the importer has lodged an appeal against the sus

pensio n with the competent authorities, the suspen_sion s~all be subject 

to the conditilHlS. muwtis mutandis, set out at Article 5); 

(c) Members ..,hall only exempt both public authorities and officials from 
liability to appropriate remeJial measures where actions are taken or 

intended 1n good f:.11th. 

Article 59 

Remedies 

Without prejudice to other nghts of action open to the right holder and subject 
to the right o f the Jefrndant to seek review by a judicial authonty, competent 
authoriti~s shall have the authoritv to orde r the destruction or disposal of infring

ing goods in accordance with th~ principles se t out in Article 46. In reg~d to. 

counterfeit tradcm:irk gomls. thc: .iuthoritics shall not allow the re-exportation ot 
the infringing goods i; an unaltered state or subject them to a different customs 

procedure, other th.in in exceptional circumstances. 

Article 60 

De ,Hinimis Imports 

Members may exclude from the application of the above provisions small 
quantities of go0 J.., of a non-commercial nature contained in travellers' personal 

luggage or se nt in ,mall consignments. 
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Section 5: Criminal Procedures 

Article 61 

Me_mbers shall provide for criminal rocedu . least m cases of wilful tr d k . p ... res and penalties to be applied at 3.3~ 
. a emar countcrteuino O · h . 

merc,al scale. Remedies availabl ·h II . c . r copyng t puacy on a com-

fi 
e s a include ,mpri 

nes sufficient to provide a . 1 t . sonment and/or monetarv 
· . ue errent, consist ~ntl ·th · 

applied for cnmes of a corre ct · . c:: y w, the level of penalties 
. spon mo orav,ty In . 

available shall also include th . e e . appropnate cases, remedies 
· e seizure forfeiture and d · 
mg goods and of any materials and im '1 ~ es~ct1on of the infring-
been in the commission of th ff p emt:nts the predorrunant use of which has 

e O ence Members · d 
procedures and penalties to be I" d . . may prov1 e for criminal 
tual property rights, in panicu;!; ~ehe;: ~:er cases of i~fringe~ent of intellec
commercial scale. y are comrmtted w1lfully and on a 

Part IV 

Ac · · · qu1s1hon an~ l\!Rlainten~nce of Intellectual Property Rights 
an elated inter partes Procedures 

Article 62 

~- Members may require, as a condition f h .. . 
intellectual property rights rovided o t e acqu1_s1t10n or maintenance of the 
compliance with reasonabl~ p d for under Sections 2 through 6 of Part II 
f rocc ures and formal" t" s h · 
ormalities shall be consistent with the . . I ie~. uc procedures and 

2. Where the ac · · · . provisions of this Agreement. 
. quisiuon of an mtellectual r · . . 

being granted or registered M b p operty nght is subJect to the right 
· ' em ers shall ensure th t h 

or registration, subject to com I" . a_ t e procedures for grant 
tion of the right, permit the o;a~:~nce with t~e su_bstanuve conditions for acquisi-
able period of time so as t~ avoi~ or reg1strat1on of t~e right within a reason
protection. unwarranted curtailment of the period of 

3. Article 4 of the Paris Convention service marks. ( 1967) shall apply mutatis mutandis to 

4. Procedures concerning the ac . . . . 
rights and, where a Member's laqu1s1t1ondor mf amtenance of intellectual property J.36 

• w prov1 cs or such d . 
revocation and inter partes d proce ures, adrrunistrative 

• proce urcs such as o · · 
cellat1on, shall be governed b th o • • . • . pposmon. revocation and can-
3 of Article 41. y e oencral pnnc1plcs set out in paragraphs 2 and 

5. Final administrative decisions in an of t paragraph 4 shall be s b ' . ' y . he procedures referred to under 
u Ject to review by a d. · 1 . 

However, there shall be no obi' o . J_u ic1a or quasi-judicial authority. 
ioatlon to provide an opportunity for such review 

Annexes 
of decisions in cases of unsucccss tul oppo...,,uon or administrative revocation, 
provided that the grounds for such procedures c:.in be the subject of invalidation 

procedures. 

Part V 

Dispute Pre,·ention and Settlement 

Article 63 

Transparency 

1. Laws and regulations. and final judic1:tl decisions and administrative rulings 
of general application. made eff ccti ve by a Member pertaining to the subject 
matter of this Agreement (the availability. scope, acquisition, enforcement and 
prevention of the abuse of intellectual property rights) shall be published. or 
where such publication is not practicable made publicly available, in a national 
language, in such a manner as to enable goverrunents and right holders to become 
acquainted with them. Agreements concerning the subject matter of this Agree
ment which are in force between the government or a governmental agency of a 
Member and the government or a governmental agency of another Member shall 

also be published. 
2. Members shall notify the laws and regulations referred to in paragraph 1 to the 
Council for TRIPS in order to assist that Council in its review of the operation 
of this Agreement. The Council shall attempt to minimize the burden on Mem
bers in carrying out this obligation and may decide to waive the obligation to 

notify such laws and regulations directly to the Council if consultations with 
WIPO on the establishment of a common register containing these laws and 

regulations are successful. The Council shall also consider in this connection any 
action required regarding nottfications pursuant to the obligations under this 
Agreement stemming from the provisions of Article 6ter of the Paris Convention 

(1967). 3.37 3. Each Member shall be prepared to supply, in response to a written request 
from another Member, information of the sort referred to in paragraph 1. A 
Member, having reason to believe that a specific judicial decision or admin
istrative ruling or bilateral agreement in the area of intellectual property rights 
affects its rights under this Agreement. may also request in writing to be given 
access to or be informed in sufficient detail of such specific judicial decisions or 

administrative rulings or bilateral agreements. 
4. Nothing in paragraphs l. 2 and 3 shall require Members to disclose con-
fidential information which would impede law enforcement or otherwise be 
contrary to the public interest or would prejudice the legitimate commercial 

interests of particular enterprises. public or private. 
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Article 64 

Dispute Settlement 

1. The provisions of Articles X.'<11 and XXIII of GATT 1994 as elaborated and 
applied by the Dispute Settlement Understanding shall apply to consultations and 
the senlement of disputes under thi::. Agreement except as otherwise specifically 
provided herein. · 
2. Subparagraphs l(b) and l(c) of Article XXIII of GATT 1994 shall not apply 
to the settlement of disputes under this Agreement for a period of five years from 
the date of entry into force of the WTO Agreement. 
3. During the time period referred to in paragraph 2. the Council for TRIPS shall 
examine the scope and modalities for complaints of the type provided for under 
su_bparagraphs 1 (b) and l (c) of Article XXIIJ of GATT 1994 made pursuant to 
this Agreement, and submit its recommendations to the Ministerial Conference 
for approval. Any decision of the Ministerial Conference to approve such recom
mendations or to extend the period in paragraph 2 shal l be made only by 
consensus, and approved recommendations shall be effective for all Members 
without further formal acceptance process. 

Part VI 

Transitional arrangements 

Article 65 

Transitional Arrangements 

1. Subject to the provisions of paragraphs :2. 3 and 4. no Member shall be 3.Y 
obl!ged to apply the provisions of this Agreement before the expiry of a general 
penod of one year following the date of entry in to force of the WTO 
Agreement. 
2. A developing country Member is entitled to delay for a further period of four 
years the date of application, as defined in paragraph l. of the provisions of this 
Agreement other than Articles 3, 4 and 5. 
3. Any ~ther Member which is in the process of transformation from a centrally
planned mto a ~~ket, free-enterprise economy and which is undertaking struc
tural ref~rm of it~ mtellectual property system and facing special problems in the 
preparation and implementation of intellectual property laws and regulations, 
may also benefit from a period of deby as foreseen in paragraph 2. 
4. To the extent that a developing country Member is obliged by this Agreement 
~o extend product patent protection to areas of technology not so protectable in 
its temtory on the general date of application of this Agreement for that Member, 
as defined in paragraph 2, it may delay the application of the provisions on 
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product patents of Sn:t1un :'i Pl Part II to ...,uch areas of technology for an 

additional penod nf lt\l.' 1c.1.r-; 
S. A Member availing 1hclf ol .1 trans1t1onal period under paragraphs 1. 2. 3 or 
4 shall ensure that an~ (hangc..., 111 its laws. regulations and practice made during 
that period do not result in ,1 k'>scr Jegree of consistency with the provisions of 

this Agreement. 

Article 66 

Least-Dei·eloped Country Nf embers 

3.39 1. In view of the special neeJs and requirements of least-developed country 
Members , their economic. financial and administrative constraints. and their need 
for flexibility to create J viable technological base. such Members shall not be 
required to apply the provisions of this Agreement, other than Articles 3. 4 and 
5, for a period of 10 1ears from the date of application as defined under paragraph 
1 of Article 65. The Council for TRIPS shall. upon duly motivated request by a 
least-developed country Member, accord extensions of this period. 
2. Developed country i\kmber5 shall provide incentives to enterprises and insti
tutions in their territories for the purpose of promoting and encouraging technol
ogy transfer to least -dnclopcd country Members in order to enable them to 

create a sound anJ viable technological base. 

Article 67 

Technical Cooperation 

In order to facilitate the implementation of this Agreement, developed country 
Members shall provide. on request and on mutua.lly agreed terms and conditions. 
technical and financial cooperation in favour of developing and least-developed 
country Members . Such cooperation sha.11 include assistance in the preparation of 
laws and regulations on the protection and enforcement of intellectual property 
rights as well as on the prevention of their abuse. and shall include support 
regarding the establishment or reinforcement of domestic offices and agencies 
relevant to these matters. incluJing the training of personnel. 

Part VII 

Institutional Arrangements: Final Provisions 

Article 68 

Council for Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights 

3.40 The Council for TRIPS shall monitor the operation of this Agreement and. in 
particular, Members' compliance with their obligations hereunder, and shall 
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afford Members the opportunity of consulting on matters relating to the trade

r~l~t~? aspects _of intellectual property nghts. It "hall carry out such other respon
s1b~ht1es as assigned to it by the Mcmhers. and it shall, in particular, provide anv 
assistance requested by them in the context of dispute sett lement procedures. I~ 
carrying out its functions. the Council for TRIPS may consult with and seek 
information from any source it deems appropnate. In consultation with WIPO. 
th~ Council shall seek to establish. within one year of its first meeting, appro
pnate arrangements for co-operation ~ ith bodies of that Organization. 

Article 69 

International Cooperation 

Members agree to cooperate with each other with a view to eliminatino 
international trade in goods infringing intellectual property rights. For this pur~ 
pose, they shall establish and notify contact points in their administrations and be 
rea~y to exchange information on trade in infringing goods. They shall, in 
particular. promote the exchange of information and cooperation between cus
toms ~uthorities with regard to trade in counterfeit trademark goods and pirated 
copynght goods. 

Article 70 

Protection of Existing Subject iv!atter 

l. This Agreement does not give rise to obligations in respect of acts which 
occur:red before the date of application of the Agreement for the Member in 
question. 

2. Ex~ept_ as o~herwise provided for in thi s Agreement. this Agreement gives rise 
to ob_hgat1ons 111 respect of all subjec t matter existing at the date of application 
of this Agreement for the Member in question. and which is protected in that 
M_em?er on the said date. or which meets or comes subsequently to meet the 
cntena for protection under the terms of this Agreement. In respect of this 
paragraph and paragraphs 3 and 4, copyright obligations with respect to existing 
works shall be solely determined under Article 18 of the Berne Convention 
( 1971 ), and _obli~at_ions with respec t to the rights of producers of phonograms and 
performers m existing phonograms ·hall be determined solely under Article 18 of 
the B_erne Convention ( 1971) as made applicable under paragraph 6 of Article 14 
of this Agreement. 
3. There shall be no obligation to restore protection to subject matter which on 3A 1 

~he date of application of this Agreement for the Member in question has fallen 
into the public domain . 
4. ~n respect of ~ny acts in respect of spec ific objects embodying protected 
subJect matter which become infringing under the terms of legislation in confor
mity with this Agreement, and which were commenced. or in ~respect of which a 
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significant investment \\.as maJe. bdure the date of ac~epta.n~e _of _the WTO 
Agreement by that Memhcr .• rny ~kmhcr m.iy provide tor a lim1tat1on ~f the 
remedies available to che ng.ht holder as to the continued performance of such 
acts after the date of .ipplicat)l)n of this Agreement for that Member. In such 
cases the Member shall. ho\l. e\·cr. at lcJst provide for the payment of equitable 

remuneration. 
5. A Member is not obliged to apply the provisions of Article 11 and of para-
graph 4 of Article 14 with rc..,pect to ori.gin:1ls or copies purchased prior to the 

date of application of this Agreement for that ~ kmber. 
6. Members shall not be required to apply Article 31. or the requirement 111 

paragraph 1 of Article 27 that patent rights shall be enjoyable ~i~out discrim~na
tion as to the field of technology. to use without the authonzatwn of the nght 
holder where authorization for such use was granted by the government before 

..J.42 

the date this Agreement became known. 
7. In the case of intellectual property rights for which protection is conditional 

upon registration, applications for protection which are pending on the ~ate of 
application of this Agreement for the Member in question shall be pemu_tted to 
be amended to claim any enhanced protection provided under the provisions of 

this Agreement. Such amendments shall not include new matter. 
8. Where a Member does not make available as of the date of entry into force of 
the WTO Agreement patent protection for pharmaceutical and agricultural chem
ical products commensurate with 1ts obligations under Article 27. that Member 

shall: 

(a) notw1thst::rnding the provisions of Part YI. provide as from the date of 
entry into force of the WTO Agreement a means by which applications 

for patents for such 111vcnt1ons can be fikd: 
(b) apply to these applications. as of the date of application of this Agree

ment. the criteria for patentability as laid down in this Agreement as if 
those critena were being applied on the date of filing in that Member or. 
where priontv is :1vai!Jblc ;:ind claimed. the priority date of the applica-- ' 

tion; and 
(c) provide patent protection in accordance with this Agreement as from the 

grant of the patent and for the remainder of the patent term. count~d 
from the filing date in accord:rnce with Article 33 of this Agreement. tor 
those of thes; applicatl()ns that meet the criteria for protection referred 

to in subparagraph ( b ). 

9. Where a product is the -,ubjec t of a patent application in a Member in 
accordance with paragraph ~(a). exclusive marketing rights shall be grant~d. 
notwithstanding the provisions of Part YL for a period of five years after obtam
ing marketing approval in that Member or until a product patent is granted or 
rejected in that Member. whichever period is shorter. provi_ded_ that. subsequent 
to the entry into force of the WTO Agreement. a patent apphcauon has been filed 
and a patent granted for that product in another Member and marketing approval 

obtained in such other ;vkmber. 
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Article 71 

Re\'i{:'H: and Amendment 

1. The Cou~cil _ for ~RIPS shall review the implementation of this Agreement 
after the expiration of the tran~itional pniod referred 10 in paragraph 2 of Article 
~5. The ~ouncil shall. having regard to the cxpcnencc g:iincd in its implementa
t1on, review it two years after that date. and at identical intervals thereafter. The 
Council may al~o undert:ike reviews in the light of any relevant new develop
ments which m1ght warrant modification or amendment of this Agreement. 
2. Amendments merely serving the purpose of adjusting to higher levels of 
protection of intellectual property rights achie\ ed. and in force, in other multi
lateral agreements and accepted under those agreements by all Members of the 
WTO may be referred to the Ministerial Conference for action in accordance 
with paragraph 6 of Article X of the WTO Agreement on the basis of a consensus 
proposal from the Council for TRIPS. 

Article 72 

Reservations 

Reservations may not be entered in respect of any of the provisions of this 
Agreement without the consent of the other ivkmbcrs . 

Article 73 

Securiry Exceprions 

Nothing in this Agreement shall be cons trueJ : J.~.i 

(a) to require a Member to furnish any 1nformat1on the disclosure of which 
it considers contrary to its essential securi ty interests; or 

(b) to prevent a Member from taking :rny :.icrion which it considers neces
sary for the protection of its esscnti:1 I '5ecurity interests: 

(i) relating to fissionable matenals or the materials from which they 
are derived: 

(ii) relating to the trnffic 111 arms. ammunition Jnd implements of war 
and to such trJffic in other goods and materi:11s as is carried on 
directly or indirectly for the purpose of supplying a military 
establishment: 

(iii) taken in time of war or other emergency in international relations: 
or 

(c) t? prevent a Member from taking any action 111 pursuance of its obliga
t10ns under the United ations Charter for the maintenance of inter
national peace and security. 

Annex 3 

:\nne:x J 

Relevant (substantive) provisions of the Paris Convention for 
the Protection of Industrial Property (1967) 

Paris Convention for the Protection of lndustri3I Property of March 20. 
1883, 
as revised 
at BRUSSELS on December I-+. 1900 .. 1t W.\SHlNGTON on June 2, 1911, 
at THE HAGUE on Novemher b. I 925 .. H LO 1DON on June 2, 1934, 
at LISBON on October 31. 1958. and .1t STOCKHOLf\f on . July 1-i, 1967, 
and as amended on October 2. J l)~L)_ 

Article 1: Establishment of the Cnion; Scope of Industrial 
Property 18 

( 1) The countries to \\, hich this Com ention .1pplics cons titute a Union for the 
protection of industrial property. 

( 2) The protection of industnal propert:- has as its object patents. utility 
models, industrial designs. tr:1Jem:.uks. sef\ ice marks. trade names, indications 
of source or appellations of nngin. and the repression of unfair competition. 

(3) Industrial property shall k under"tood in the broadest sense and shall 
apply not only to indu:.-.try and commerce proper. but likewise to agricultural and 
extractive industries and to JII manufactured or natural products, for example, 
wines, grain, tobacco le:if. fruit. cattle. rrnner:ils. mineral waters, beer, flowers. 
and flour. 

(4) Patents shall include the v:inous krnds of industrial patents recognized by 
the laws of the countries of the l'nion. such :is patents of importation, patents of 
improvement, patents and ccmficates of addition. etc. 

Article 2: National Treatn1ent for Nationals of Countries of 3.47 
the Union 

(1) Nationals of an:- country nt the L'nwn shall. as regards the protection of 
industrial property, enjo1 1n .lll the other countries of the Union the advantages 
that their respective law <, no\i,, gr.mt. or may hereafter grant, to nationals; all 
without prejudice to thl'. right~ '>pccially pro\ ided for by this Convention. Conse
quently, they shall have the .... amc protection as the latter. and the same legal 
remedy against any infnngcmcnt of their nghts. provided that the conditions and 
formalities imposed upon natinnab arc Cl)mplicd with. 

(2) However, no rc4u1rement .ts to domicile or e:.-.tablishment in the country 
where protection is claimed m..iy he imposed upon nationals of countries of the 
Union for the enjoyment of .my 1ndustr1.1l property rights. 

- ------------

is Articles have been !!l\t.:11 t1tks tn tJc il1t.1tc their 1Jent1ticJ t1 on "fnerc are no titles in the signed 
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actions and remedies availahlc in such cases to nationals under the law of such 
country. 

Article 10: False Indications: Seizure. on Importation, etc., of 3.6 
Goods Bearing False Indications as to their Source or the 
Identity of the Producer 

(1) The provisions of the preceding Article shall ;ipply in cases of direct or 
indirect use of a false indication of the source of the good or the identity of the 
producer. manufacturer, or merchant. 

(2) Any producer. manufacturer. or merchant. whether a natural person or a 
legal entity, engaged in the production or m::mufacture of or trade in such goods 
and established either in the locality falsely 111dicated as the source. or in the 
region where such locality is situated. or in the country falsely indicated, or in the 
country where the false indication of <;ource 1s used. shall in any case be deemed 
an interested party. 

Article !Obis: Unfair Competition 

(1) The countries of the Union are bound to assure to nationals of such 
countries effective protection against unfo.ir competition. 

(2) Any act of competition contrary to honest pr:ictices in industrial or com
mercial matters constitutes an act of unfair competition. 

(3) The following in particular shall be prohibited: 

1. all acts of such a nature as to cre;ite confusion by any means whatever 
with the establishment. the goods. or the industrial or commercial 
activities. of a competitor: 

11. false allegations in the course of trade of such a nature as to discredit 
the establishment. the goods. or the 111dustrial or commercial activities. 
of a competitor: 

111. indications or allegations the use of which in the course of trade is 
liable to mislead the public JS to the nature. the manufacturing process, 
the characteristics. the suitability for their purpose: or the quantity. of 
the goods . 

Article IOter: I\ilarks, Trade Names. False Indications, Unfair 
Competition: Remedies, Right to Sue 

(1) The countries of the Union undertake to assure to nationals of the other 
countries of the Union appropriate leg;il remedies effec tively to repress all the 
acts referred to in Artie !es 9. 10. and I Obis . 

(2) They undertake. further. to provide measures to pemut federations and 
associations representing interested industrialists. producers, or merchants. pro
vided that the existence of such federations and a::-.sociations is not contrary to the 
laws of their countries. to take action in the courts or before the administrative 
authorities, with a view to the repression nf the acts referred to in Articles 9, IO, 
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and !Obis. 1n ..,1i I.tr .is the l.1\\ 111 the country in which protection is claimed 
allows ..,uch ad111n b, kdn.1tH111s .md as-;1K1ations of that country. 

Article 11: Inventions. l tilitv l\lodels, Industrial Designs, 
Marks: Temporary Protecti<>n at Certain International 
Exhibitions 

(1) The cnuntnL'" llt the t 11111111 ,h,tll. 111 confom1ity with their domestic legis
lation. grant tempm:1r:, pmtcL'l1lH1 111 patcntJble inventions. utility models, indus
trial designs. and trJdc111,1rl,_ ..,_ 1n re-..pcl'l uf goods exhibited at official or officially 
recogni z~d 111tcm.1tl\ll1Jl nl11b1tllir1.., held 111 the territory of any of them. 

(2) Such temporar: prntcctll1n ... h.111 not ex.tend the periods provided by Article 
4. If. later. the nght ot pnunt:,,. 1-.. 111\ ol,_eJ. the ;iuthorities of any country may 
provide that the pennd ..;hall ... rart tn1m the date of introduction of the goods into 

the exhibition. 
(3) E;ich countr: ma:,,. require. ,is pn1uf of the identity of the article exhibited 

and of the J.1te nt its 1ntfl1Juc11on .... uch documentary evidence as it considers 

necessary. 

Article 12: Special ~ational Industrial Property Services 

(1) Each counm lll the L'111on undertakes to establish a special industrial 
property -;er, !CC J~J ,1 1.cntr,tl \1tti--·t: tor the communic:1tion to the public of 
patents. uttl11:,,. mmkl". 1ndustn.1l design'>. Jnd tr:H.km:1Jks. . 

3.62 (2) Thi-, ..,er, 1cc ..,!J,tll putili~h .1n 11t t1c1.tl penodical journal. It shall pub!Ish 

regularly · 

(a) the name ... Llf the rrnpnctl1rs ot ratcnts granted. with a brief designation 
nf the 1n\cnt1un-; p.ttenteJ. 

(b) the reproductions Llf registered tr:idemarks. 

Article 19: Special Agreements 

It is undcr-;wnd th:H the cPuntnc'> of the L1nion reserve the right to make 
separately hct\i,,ccn thcm,eh e-; ..,11cc1Jl agreements for the protection of indu~trial 
property. 111 ... n L.1r .1.., the,c ,1t!rct:mcnt::-. do not contravene the prov1s1ons ot this 

Convent1nn 
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MALAYSIAN COMMUNICATIONS AND MULTIMEDIA COMMISSION 

GUIDELINE ON SUBSTANTIAL LESSENING OF 
COMPETITION 

RG/S LC/1 /00( 1) 
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Compet1t1 on Guid elines 

Pursuan t to sert1on 1 14 c11' 1 S••[ t1Jri ' lb u 1 tt t· l:J111•pun1c.1 t1ons and Multimedia Act 
1998 (the CMA) tt,e M.1lc1ys1<V' (,vr'1"'t,r1 1c.it or's ~ Mu t1med1a Commission has 
publ ished Gu1del nes on [ >o·n1",H1 P ,c, i_)n r1 1 Communicat ions Market" and 
Substantial Lesser11ng of CcPir ,.1 i-..ir1 n 1 C')rrrPun11 ,1t1ons Market" 

These Gu1del1nes went thr'lLJ(Jr ,l 11 ✓ 1c1, p1bl1-: l onsul tat1on process commencing 
on 12 August 1999 wher••Ly th: putJI r ,.., 1s nvitt'd to give their comments on the 
draft Guidelines The dr;ift (Ju delir'es .-.,,r., mc1 Je .wail able 1n hard copy as well as 
on the Comm1ss1on s website 

A tota l of five written subrrnss1ors were rere1.ed from the fol lowing parties - Telekom 
Malaysi a Berhad. Za1d lbrilh m ~ Co 1ax1s Communications Bhd & DiG1 
Telecom municat ions Sdn Bhd Joint submission) TI ME Telecommunications Sdn 
Bhd and AIMS Sdn Bhd (v a email 

The responses received proved 1ns1ghtful and useful and the Commission 
appreciates the effort made and interest shown by the respondents 

It 1s the Comm1ss1on s in en on to update these Guidel ines from time 
following appropriate consultation wi th industry and taking into 
developments 1n the communica tions 1nd mult1med1a sector as well 
Comm1ss1on s experience 1n enforcing he C 1A 

to time 
account 
as the 
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1. 

2. 

2 1 

2 2 

2 3 

1,1,!, .,,. ,11/ 'I,. J 1 ., ,, I/ fl ('//ljll' / 1// () /) 

GUIDELINE 
SUBSTANTIAL LESSENING OF COMPETITION IN A COMMUNICATIONS 

MARKET 

Objective 

The Mdl.J, c:,I,H' ( <>' ,,, un, ,1: • .., ir111 M.ilt media Commission ("the 
Comnw;c:, on ) ~1ac; prep ireJ n1 s 1 cJt"I rw n order to clarify how it will apply 
the test uf s,1bst.rnt11I ess •n nq of compe tIt Ion to a licensee in a 
com mun c,a ons mar~ t•t "r tt1e purposes of administering the 
Cornmu111( 1t1c1n c, <11 hf \,1ul/1 1 n1 • fi.i -~ t 19 9S l he Act ) This guideline should 
be read ,r' conJ1H'C Ior' .. 1; th :h,-, ll1llh:l1ne published by the Commission 
concerning market domlf'ance 

Introduction 

Section 134 of the (\)111rn1J111c.it•ons c11uf Multunedra Act 1998 ("the Act") 
states that the Comm1ss1on m,1y publish guidel ines which clarify the meaning 
of ·subst nt.al lessening of competIt1on · This document is the first such 
written clanf1ca I0n of the cone •pt of substantial lessening of competition" 
issued by the Comm1ss1on 

This gu1del1ne sets out the cons1der 1t1ons which will usually guide the 
Comm1ss1on In any dec1s on to tak ' I J 11 1 tIon against conduct by a licensee. 
The in tent on of the -11deline Is o provide 1ns1ght into the Commission 's 
approach to the enforcement of sec ons 133 and 139 the kinds of conduct 
wh ich the Comm1ss1on m.iy e compelled to act against, and the 
considerations which will be rt~lev.rnt when cons1den ng whether to authorise 
conduct under sec I0n 140 

Section 134 of the Ac s a es 

134. I 11 Tf,n r , 1111n 11,, I )fl fl) ,~ /'(1/1//:,/, purdelmes which clarify the 
111P 111/fl(J if '>lll <,'.111/11/ 1 , t'/1111] ,)/ (l/llf)t'/,t 011 

'2} T/,1' ;u•cft•1 ''t' '''d, '/!( /,( 1
1• ,,,,' 'lt'IICP to -

I j) //If> f•''t•. JI/•' 11/1( l'/1(' /11,1/Kt'{ 

:til ;I >I> 11 1
,,,, ! 11 : 111• •r Ir• ,mt, 1d1ket . 

/r) 

( i) 

(P) 

/11,~ 11111' 1r t, >I '!1£• ('()t)(ftJt'l [)/1 the number of competitors 
,,, 111" ,,, 11~•'/ 111<! :t,,,,, m,11kt'l shares 

11,,, 111111 1 • 1/ 11 ,,, 111<fllt'/ ,111 h.irr'ers to entry into the 
/11 1/"I'/ 

//1,• 1111;•, 1/ tf1,• · 111duct on t/Je range of services in 

t,,, 111 ""'" 
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2.4 

Gtll( /l'/11 H· Sul>:,t.111/1.1! I f'sse I1111g of Competition 

(f) /ht' 1111p.ict of the conduct on the cost and profit 
structures 111 the market and 

c111v o/ht>r m.itter s that the Comm1ss1on is satisfied are 
refl'V,J/1/ 

Section 134 does not require the Comm1ss1on to present an exhaustive or 
definitive !1st of the fa ctors which 1t will consider relevant. or of the approaches 
it will adopt In forming a view whether a substantial lessening of competition 
has occurred In considering issues related to lessening of competition, the 
Comm1ss1on will form a view in good faith and on reasonable grounds. The 
Commission will have regard to this gu1del1ne, but will not be limited by it if 
the Commission forms the view that other factors may also be relevant to 
decisions that 1t Is required to make 

3. Legislative Context 

3 .1 The concept of substantia lly lessening competition" is fundamental to the 
economic regulation of the communIcatIons industry . The concept arises in 
four contexts in the Act Each of these contexts requires the Commission to 
make an assessment of whether conduct has had, is having , or will have, the 
purpose or effect of substantially lessening competition in a communications 
market:-

a. Conduct by a licensee In a communications market which has the 
purpose of substantially lessening competition is expressly forbidden 
under section 133 of the Act 

In this case . the Comm1ss1on may seek 1ntenm or interlocutory 
injunctions under section 142 or seek the imposition of fines under 
section 143 against a licensee engaging in any conduct prohibited under 
section 133 This requires the Comm1ss1on to be satisfied that conduct 
has been engaged In with the purpose of substantially lessening 
compet1t1on In a commun1catIons market Moreover, the Commission 
may direct a licensee under section 51 to cease such conduct to the 
extent that a contravention of section 133 is a breach of licence 
condition 

b. Under section 139. the Comm1ss1on may direct a licensee in a dominant 
position In a communications market to cease a conduct which has or 
may have the effect of substantially lessening competition . This 
requires the Comm1ss1on to be satisfied that there Is such an effect 

c. The Comm1ss1on may authorise conduct under section 140 which might 
otherwise be forbidden under sections 133 or 139, if it is satisfied that 
the conduct Is in the national interest 

This will normally require the Comm1ss1on to be satisfied that the 
national interest In the conduct outweighs the possible negative effects 
(if any) of substantially lessening competition in a communications 
market 

d . The Minister may make rules under section 144 intended to prevent or 
mitigate conduct by foreign network fac1lit1es providers and/or foreign 
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3 / 

4 

4 1 

( ,,, ,,, Ii/ t JI 
I I , , ,, l' I ()1//flt'fl ( J() f) 

l't'twru ~ ',t ·r vi ,. [ , lt· , .. , 1 t .... I I H l~t•ly to lead to a substantial 
I •c;c,,•n nq ,t 11' ; , : ', 11 1 1 1 ,, 11 L, 1 L .1 Lll'--. 111,1r~et The Commission 
IS I ·--.po11s t I,· t ,, ·t •. ,•r'' ' 1•/1 ,., ! < / tt11•--.,· I lllt'S 

nw Cornl'l '-,',ll n '•· ir .• s tt 1: :• ,. l u ', t•pt of ·substantially lessening 
crir 11 p••t1 '11l 1-; P••,•, ' ''"· .1 11 1, 1 1 , 11:t', Nt vertheless the concept has 
Jnt.-,ct:d ·nt5 1n c.,th·· ,ur• l :, P..., ,., ►, ~1 ·1·,1, ~ rov1de useful guidance. 

Policy Context 

The Act 1c, dt's19r ,. l to ,JC t1 E:•1;, ,··: w1 policy ob1ects which are set out in 
section 1 ThP C onirn,c,..,, n •1·u..,t •1,1vt' reg,ird to these objects in the 
1mplen·entat1on o r, Act c, •< : ,n ~ c; c1te-s 

3 ( 1 ) 

(2) 

/ j) 

(hi 

( ( ) 

( (f I 

' > pr 1111,1:, " 1/ 1 , ii /lLil,n ob;ect1ves for the 
, 11•1 11'w ,,£ 11 on., in.I rnu!t,111ed1a industry: 

'o, ..,•,1t11, ,n i /il ens,n<1 cJr)(J regula tory framework in 
..,up11l1rr of n it,L111 1/ pol,c; ob;ect,ves for the 
un1111unn i "111<, dfl<f 111ultuned1a mdustry. 

: > '"'"/ it,J,.,,, 11,,, f' nH•1 s c1nd functions of the Malaysian 
,>mfl111n,, cl •on_; Hh/ Mu!t,mecila Commission; and 

:" t' ,: it•/ 1st1 !' >1\P1s cin<i p,ocedures for the 
1d1111/l1 ,r, 111 111 if t/)IS 4ct 

The nit, 111 ii I f,l, , 1h1,•c/,1, t's for the communications and 
mult11111•rf1 l ,ncfi, .,t,\. dll' -

~ il to t•..,: 1111, 11 ,\\1/ 11, -,,,1 is ,1 ma;or global centre and hub 
tn, ·01111'111111< 1t,1>11s in<! 111uft1med1a information and 

(1flt1 flt ,1 I, I 1 1 • 

1t> 1 '1111 >111 ,1,, 1 < ,.,, ()l•,t'f1, 11,ht1re ,nformat1on-based 

( r I 

( ( I} 

I(>) 

I I) 

,,,, • , , ,i ,,, p,l ~ 1ch• the basis of continuing 
, n/1 111< ,,,,1,., '~.'<>,Jud/ti~ or \\Or/.. and fife. 

: 1 <Jr,m 111 £1 11urt11rt> lt>c,1/ 1nforr11at1on resources and 
, 11/tu, ,, ,,,p,,.s,·ntdl1un thdt facd, tate the national 
, !,.nt ', 111 ! ,,•/oh ii d11, ,,, rtv 

to 1r-r1ut,1t,· f >r tll,• lorh7-t,•rr11 benefit of the end user; 

t,> 111 >P>• >/" 1 1,, ;h t,, ,,, of consumer confidence in 
,1 (. •1 P i!1•/1. Pl\, from t/11 1 /f)(/Ustr}. 

In l'll',111,, .,,, 1'£/t,1t.1hf1• 111m1s1on of affordable services 
1, 1" 1d 11 Jui/,'''" 11,1/1(111,1/ ,11frc1structure 

(<JI 'p ( 11•.1r1• .i 1 1t>u ·t .111p!, -.1t1ons t'nv,,onment for end 
,, ~f ., \ 
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4 .2 

4 .3 

4.4 

Glllcll'i11u• ~ulist.intrdl Lcssen,ng of Competition 

( /J) 

(J) 

(JI 

to f.ic:1!rtc1tc the eff1c1ent allocat,on of resources such as 
s/..11/eci l.ihour capital knowledge and national assets: 

to µrornute the cievelopment of capabilities and skills 
w,tt,rr, M.1/c1ys1a s convergence mdustries; and 

to €'nswe mformat,on security and network reliability 
and 1ntegnty 

The Explanatory Statement to the 81 11 sets out specific objectives for the 
economic regu lation 1n Part VI These objectives explicitly link the 
prohib1t1ons of Part VI to the 1mplementat1on of the objects of the Act, 
including the national policy objectives for the development of the 
communications and mult1med1a industry These objectives are:-

• 

• 

• 
• 

to promote consumer markets which offer choice , quality and 
affordability 
to promote any-to-any connectivity for network services used for 
commun1cat1ons between end users , 
to promote competition 1n all communications markets; and 
to promote investment and innovation in network facilities 
network services and applications services , and their efficient 
utilisation 

In addition , the Explanatory Statement also sets out a number of goals for the 
administrat ion of Chapter 2 of Part VI . including sections 133, 139 and 140 
These goals are -

• 

• 

• 

to provide protection for smaller operators in the absence of a 
general compet1t1ve policy or trade practices regulatory regime; 
to provide a context for . and certainty about. the manner in which 
the general powers and procedures under the Act should be 
administered Th is reinforces the regulatory intent of the national 
policy for the development of the communications and 
mult1med1a sector. 
to establish a framework and clear powers for the Commission to 
ensure that ant1 -compet1t1ve practices do not undermine the 
national policy 

The establishment and maintenance of competitive communications markets 
is closely related to many of these objectives . Competition of itself promotes 
several kinds of efficiency which are directly related to the objects of the Act 
such as technical or productive efficiency. allocative efficiency and dynamic 
efficiency It 1s therefore a powerful instrument to improve industry 
performance 

5. Implications of Policy Objectives 

5.1 The objects of the Act have different significance for sections 133, 139 and 
140 These are addressed 1n turn 
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6. 

,/ 'f 1 I I 'I t/, f I ( /1//lt'(/(I()/) 

Tht• <,t•r tl(fl \ l i ; • t 1 

I 'C:,-,t•PIr1q r c111 ; ,. r r , , ,. 1 

r l • : .\•th tt'e purpose of substantia lly 
tr j l. r l" l Ir It' j 

Tt, · ot ,,., tc:, , • 1,· ,'\ ' •······ 1 ,. ,.-, 1 1.1. l! ,. r ,,rt,rnt role in the enforcement 
of St.•c-11 )r' 1 i ~ rt · 1•111 , >'1 • ,.,., ,t .vt1.1t constitu tes conduct which is 
1ntende t to '->.ibst 1'7· 1 I, , , , . ., r'1r ,·: i..m will be based on the objects of 
the Act 1n u t1•11 t ,. 11 1:1 ri II r, I , Li t J ,c1Iv,•s Dec1s1ons regarding action 
un-J ·r c:,,, IICH' 1 1 i ·'- 1 t ,. >1 1 ,11l 1 ·r•• t rr' ht· l1qt1t of the impact of licensee 
conduct >r' !t'•' .1 t 1••·•"' ,.,,. t tt',•'->1• r < I l I ot Jt"Ct1ves To put 1t another way, 
the Con'rr11c:,<, o" .... , I '1 1• •· l' h'>•' ..,r, ,·n ,,f the likely outcome of the 
cond11ct rn.-~~ · l" a, ~--,s·1 ,mt o' tlt• I ~t• outcome in the absence of the 
conduct c1nd rn 1~ ,, 1 J, 1 l ··r,•nt ,n .vt ,•th,•r the difference can be called 
substan al 

A different ,1~'pru,1 t1 .-, I t>•· .i J I e 1 In rt.'ldt1on to sections 139 and 140. 
Section 13 ru...,IcJec:, :h,1• tt1~• C. ,)mr 1 ss on may direct a licensee in a 
dominant pos, 10n bu lr•,1.:,·-, r-e C .Jn1r111ss on ,1 wide d1scret1on subject only 
to the obJec so :t,e ,\ t ,in J c1n·1 r,• ,•vant M1n1ster al d1rect1ons . Section 140 
requires the Comm ss 0n to m 1~e ,w c1ssessmen t of the "national interesr 
when dec1d1ng wht' hL·r :o ,w hor1se conduct which might otherwise be 
regarded as 1n brea c..r c, ttw Act ~-ar1I u 1rly of section 133 or section 139 
but provides no yu1d1nct' on row o dc>f ne the national interest. ' 

The view of the Corrrn '->c;, )r' 1s ti,11 tre n,1t1onal policy objectives provide the 
best guide for ac on n thee;, con e-..ts In other words . the Commission will 
use the national polrc. o J•'Ct1·,es as the er tena for deciding whether a 
particular conduct should bt., s,JbJt->c- to d rect1on (In the case of section 139) 
or IS in he na Iona1 r' ,>rr>c;: I tr1 hn c,1se O section 40) 

In contrast to the .JP ru L.:h > sel u1 133 this approach to sections 139 and 
140 clearly con emrl 1 ec; t , ross1bil ty th,1t the obJect1ve of promoting 
compel t1on may be r 1dt•d ,t .1qc1Inst other ob1ect1ves The Commission 's 
view 1s that this -NOLJ 0,,1, be ;us f1ed vhen the benefits of such a course 
clearly outweigh !ht> J1rPr wd ,11 en 1,rnt t,cnef1ts of competition which would 
otherwise ensue 

The Mrn1s er s rul"' m 1• nq r ,·.v••r Lm J •r st•ctIun 144 requires the Minister to 
make a Jt1dgemen 1hout ,.., t ,. ht>r ,•r 1 n ype-. of conduct will or are likely to 
lead to a substar>t11 ,,._,c;,•n,nq of rorn r t' 1t1on In a communications market 
The Commissions rolt> 1c:, to "" lr ·,, tt1,1t Jud ement after 1t has bee~ 
embodied 1n H1P rul •c:, n o '1' 1~ ., h , Ju 1 Jt'ment as such Nevertheless the 
Comm,ss on bel1 •we, tt 1: 1 , d In, will provide a useful input to' the 
Ministers 1C;/•ber 1 ivr'<; ,n r u • r 1c1~ 1r1q 1 ..,r inter national markets 

Conduct, Purpose . and Ettec t 

The concept of su 51 w 1 1111 I c, n n 1 c or 'f't: t1t1on · occurs in the context of 
cons1derat1ons of coPdLa t rnd c; r urpost' and effect For this reason , th is 
section addr"ss c; !ht, •'->c; w c;urrour1d1n9 conduct purpose", and "effect" 
as used in th I qrs di on Th St.' cone Ppts form an important part of the 
framework w1 h,n Nh1( ti th , c>r'( PP "f c;ut>c;t,mt1,1lly lessening competition" is 
located and q 1mc; rr·ur t, >f t · rt' Pv mt l' 
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6 .1 

Gllldt'/1111 1 ~u/><;fc111t1.1I Lessen1119 of Competition 

"Conduct 

a 

b 

C 

Conduct 1n its broadest sense encompasses any or all commercial 
act1v1ty in which z:i licensee could engage This includes , but is not 
l1m1ted to -

• dec1s1ons to supply or not supply certain goods or 
services 

• dec1s1ons on price sett ing 
• dec1s1ons on the quali ty of goods or services offered ; 
• ei ther making or g1v1ng effect to an agreement or 

understanding wri tten or otherwise; 
• requiring others to make or give effect to an agreement or 

understanding wri tten or otherwise ; and 
• making known that an agreement or understanding, 

wri tten or otherwise. Is sought 

For the purposes of th is gu1del1ne . the Commission 's view is that the 
relevant "conduct" means any action , or a lack of action, which can 
either actua lly or potentially affect the level of competition in a market. 
That Is the Com m1ss1on 1s concerned with kinds of conduct which 
may have a potent ial negative effect on competition . Examples of 
certain conduct wh ich would concern the Commission include but are 
not l1m1ted to -

• Predatory pric ing . where prices are set below production 
costs 1n the short term 1n order to eliminate competitors 
and increase long term profits . 

• Foreclosure. where the customer is forced to enter into a 
long term supply arrangement with a particular supplier, 
l1m1t1ng compet1t1on 1n the market through customer 
choice restriction Often these agreements will include 
customer pena lties for early termination of the agreement. 

• Ref us al to supply to actual or potential rivals goods or 
services which are necessary for market participation 

• Bundling wh ich involves a refusal to supply a good or 
serv ice separately from another good or service forcing 
consumers to purchase the bundle rather than just the 
se rvice they wa nt 

• Parallel pric ing , where there is collusion between rivals to 
vary prices in step 

• Other pric ing and supply behaviour described under the 
Gu1del1ne on Dominant Position . 

The Comm1ss1on does not contend that the above examples of 
conduct wrll necessari ly result in a substantial lessening of competition 
per se The Comm1ss1on will however closely monitor the market 
impact of such conduct 
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(, f I I,: , ,, ' I 

c1 II '-.t' l,I j • • 'l •• j ' 1: , I,. 

l j I, '. '-, '' I t ' t .. I t I ,/ 

11 I 1 1 t 1 , • ; r 11 t t , r 

rvJt t >,,, I t > • t,•r .••I,. l l l 

f 11t1, ,I JI t ' v ., ' :ti,· .\ 
Ill' Jt,r l", I• ,,, II I t >. 

11 ,' 1/ l 1 '11/>t'f t/t() fl 

: • , •• it ,>Vt' t•x,1r11 ples are also directly 
,t t11t· •\, t In p3rtrcular, sections 135 

, l. •" 1111 pr ,ll trees The Commission is 
1 l ,., 1111 tor m o f conduct under any 

t ut r,"-,t"Vt:S the righ t to take action 

6 2 Purpos,· ,lr'ci f ''·· t 

b 

C 

d 

e 

g 

rt,,, Jrl ,., • t r 1 ; ,. ir1 1 f • , ct ,ve relevant to sections 133 
c1r11 1 s<1 >' a1,• ;, r,,..,, ,. : ,,, , : pply1ng these two tests imposes 
dtff,•r~•flt r, qL ,,,, l•'r h ,, '!'t ri,rn <,<.,1011 

Tti,-. -,su • f '"' , ,r;ic q, • ·on Ju t rs p3rt1cularly relevant to the 
1•1 pl,·r1'""tclt1 ,r uf .., •t tr n 1 ~ ~ On y conduct with the purpose of 
subs ,rnt1c1 I, 't•<,<,,,Prr> 1 o ,- wit,,: tron rs proh1 b1ted under the section. 
Suer r or l1uc I<; pr ,;,1t•1•,· j II It'"~ t'C'II e of its effects . although the 
Comrn1->s1on •• •Pt·L -, '1c1 n 1.,, t ,\1thout 3n effect of substantially 
lesser'rrq ·c,r•ipt·I • '.)fl,· ,Jnl • ,, ( ) ·-.:ime o Is atten tion In any case. 

In contrac; c; •r tIon 1 ~() y v,, th,~ Comm ssron the power to direct a 
licensee wt11d1 s 1n ,1 dam r·,1ri ~ Os1t1on ,n a comm unications market, 
and eng,1 nrJ 1n or'duc t .•,1tt1 H1t.• ,·ffe I of substantially lessening 
compel ,on 1r1 rat m,irke P 1 1,; powt~r rs avatlable to the Commission 
irrespec I e of he 1= urpose o st,ch .:onduct Srmrlarly , section 144 
pro11cJec; for he · r1 c,ter to •11c1 t.' rules to deal with conduct which will 
or 1s likely o lead o sub. t,rn ,11 lessenrng of competi tion in a 
communrca tor's m Hk,, rr 'SO •c v, of the purpose of that conduct. 

De errr,n ,, r-= pur o.;; 1.. v'1tiuc ,s often difficul t The broader 
pr nc1ples hat re C0r-1q11c:.c:.11n \\1 11 ,pply ,n order to infer purpose 
will rnclud•C) 

• re ra Jre o ,, , cont1 ,c ••1clu Jing ts scope to affect 
rr ,1lc; rn the rn,1r1< , 

• th,.., c Irc.imc;tc1nc '5 o1 t•f> ·or-duct ,ncludrng the process 
of dt>c-1s1on md rnq wti, ti led up o the cond uct . and 

• hP l,kP y .., f, o ttw c >r'd ic \/\here likely refers to 
re 15cn 1 IP ro<; 1t 11 1 r 1 t ,,r : 1,rn prob,1b 1ty 

It 1s po5c;1ble for cor' Ju · tJ h 1\. , rnorc thJn one purpose A licensee 
w,11 be d,~PniecJ to h,1,,, •n 11 1•· l n , on uct 1th a particular "Purpose" 
1f that pu,po-;r> Ic; or ,\cl<; c1 subs .in 1,11 ~,urpose of the conduct. This 
means h,1t t,,, p irt1 u 1r pi 1• poc;,, - t1ou tl be one of the purposes of 
the conciuc-t ,rnd h,1v bt"'n , , 1 ,,r1.1I to the decrsron to engage in the 
Condurt 

The Cornn,,c;c;ron h 1 ,, .t •n-; '.t' po" rs of rn urry and investigation 
which I c,rn "mr,I 11 o kt ·rrn n, whether any or all of these 
cond1t1ons .ire rn r h, Cor11rr1c;-;1on will use such powers if it has 
reason to tJeltPVP t1 c1 ,1 t r" 1, ti of tht· ,\ct h,1s occurred 

In con rac;t de errn,n,nq ht• t>fft'l to -onduc t 1s a matter of fact which 
can bt~ d, rrrint"J ht ,..,, ir 11r1,1 on 1f the resul ts " In the particular 
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7. 

C(l/cil'f111t• S11/1-,/,111t1.1! I e;;s<'nmq of Competition 

case of section 139 the issue Is whether the conduct of a licensee 
has led to or may lead to substantial lessening of competition in a 
market where that licensee rs rn a dominant position . In this case, the 
rssu e of purpose 1s irrelevant and only the assessment of whether 
substantial lessening of compet1t1on has occurred or may occur is 
necessary 1n order to c.1ctIvate the prov1s1ons of section 139. 

Proposed analytical process 

The Comm1ss1on proposes to adopt the following three-step approach i_n 
determrnrng matters concerning the substantial lessening of competItIon . T_h1s 
approach will provide clari ty and transparency to the process_ of determinatIo_n 
and will ensure consistent cons1 derat1on of economic regulation issues. . It Is 
to be noted that thrs process as defined rs intended as a conceptual and 
analyt ical framework w1th1n which evidence can be organised. While it 
identifies areas of evidence which are relevant to the case in question , the 
Comm1ss1on may be constrained by the extent of evidence available. This 
process rs set out rn Exh1b1t 1 -

Exhibit 1 Proposed Analytical Framework For Substantial Lessening Of 
Competition 

Oef,ne :r-e 
Conie~t 

Det,ne the 
lv1.1rket 

Assessment of 
Conduct 

Objecti11e Ensure th.:1t the Com1r1s51L., 

has apprcpnate pc"'"er<:, ,., 1 ' 

Define 1he boundaries of 
•he ele, 1nt market 

Determ,ne whether there 

Process Consider Nt1, i,:h c; .... :ion • 
lhe Act t~e .is ,Pssrner'I 
1s being ma,j~ t.mJ,,r 

ldentrfy the ,ir-u,,'s: rn PS 

assessment 

Identify the key 
stakeholders n ti " 
process 

ldent,fy ,111 demand 
subs:,t,,les for the service 

t,1ent,fy .,II supply 
subs:,tt.res for the service 

Delerm,ne the relevant 
rroduct '11arket 

Determ,ne the relevant 
Jt>ogr.1r,h1c.-il marke t 

De•ecrn,ne the relevant 
•p.-.1r,or1I m3rket 

,s (or may be) a substantial 
lessening of competrt1on w1th1n 
the relevant market 

Assess the likely changes in 
the degree of compet1t1ve 
nvalry in the absence of 
Commrss1on 1ntervent1on 1n 
the light of test cntena 

Assess the likely changes 1n 
the degree of com pet1t1ve 
rivalry in the case of 
Comrn1ss1on intervention 1n 
the light of test cntena 

Assess the difference in the 
level of rivalry between the 
two cases 

Assess whether the 
difference 1s subs tantial in 
the light o f the obJects of the 
Acl and national policy 
ob1ect1ves 

7 .1 Review the Context 

a Thrs step requires an 1nrt1al assessment of the _ issue, partic~larly 
whether section 133. section 139 or section 140 Is relevant, prior to 
conducting a full assessment The Commission will consider the 
purported importance of the issue or situation , including the 
circumstances rn which rt has arisen (including whether a complaint 
has been made and by whom) . the likelihood that Commission 

RGISLC/1100(1) Ma!aysl[Jn Commumcat,ons & Multimedia Commission 8 
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b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

Gwd fin Sub t·mti, IL s n,11 of Comp t,t,on 

intervention is n cess ry to ddr ss tt , nd th hkelthood th t the 
benefits of intervention will outweigh the costs. 

The Commission will m ke n in1ti I jud ement on whether t~e 
circumstances of ny issue r I ted to an ctu I or lleged subst ntial 
lessening of competIt1on justify proc eding to full investig t1on The 
assessment of whether subst nt1 I lessening of competition h s or 
may occur is relev nt to the implem nt tion of sections 133, 139 or 
140. However, the procedures ssoci ted with e ch section are 
different. 

When considering action under section 133, the Commission e peels 
that it will have been alerted in some fashion to conduct in market 
which appears to have the purpose of subst nt1 lly lessening 
competition . Possible actions open to the Comm1ss1on are to seek 
interim injunctions or fines ag inst the conduct. 

When considering action under section 139, the Commission e pects 
that it will have been alerted to conduct in a m r et which appears to 
have t_he effect of substantially lessening competition. ~avinQ 
determined that hcensee 1s in fac in dominant position in the 
relevant market, the Commission may then direct the licensee to 
cease the conduct and to implement appropriate remedies 

When considering action under section 140, the Commission will ~ave 
received an application for authonsat1on of conduct. Possible action; 
open to the Commission are to issue an authorisation of the cond~c ~ 
or to refuse the application on the grounds that the authorisatio 
would not be in the national interest. The Commission will ha~~ 
rega_rd t_o any benefits claimed in the application for uthonsation 
making its assessmen 

f In all cases, the Commission ill m e an ·n1ti I assessment 0~ .
th

ne 
· t1t10 · 
impact of the conduct or propos d conduct on the level o compe a 
I · d dW n JU ging whether a conduc re u1res he Co mis ion to procee d to 
full investigation of th t conduct the Commission 111 h ve regar bY-
the following en eria hich 11

1

1 pply s ppro ri e on case# 
case basis:-

• the l1kehhood 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

the 
e ·n 

111 

me or 

,on of ny 

n ur of the 

9 

7.2 

Guideline · Substantial Lessenmg of CompetitJOn 

• the likelihood that another licensee might take its own action over 
the conduct 

Defin the Communications Market 

The M la sian context 

a The Malaysian regulatory regime is not confined to the 
telecommunications sector alone It must have regard to all sources 
of ctu I or potential compet1t1on in a communications market. This 
includes the use of mobile and other wireless access technologies 
(including, for example digital broadcasting and datacasting). It is for 
this reason that the Act specifically defines a "Communications 
Market" as an economic market for:-

b 

• a network service; 

• 
• 

• 

an applications service; 
goods or services used in con~unction with ~ _network 
service or an applications service (eg., telev1s1on and 
telephone equipment, or billing services); or 
access to facilities used 1n conjunction with a network 
service or an applications service. 

It is import nt to recognise that thes~ m_arket definitions do not 
correspond to traditional telecommunications markets. These 
definitions are underpinned by a "conver~ence" model of 
communications industry activity which recognises the trend . for 
traditionally separate service markets to merge _a_s te~hnolog1cal 
ch nge generates new opportunities for compet1t1ve nv~!ry. A 
communications market ,s generally larger and more compet1t1ve than 

telecommunications or broadcasting market. 

1,,11imr::>rfia Commission 10 
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Gwd Im Sub t c ntI IL mnc of Comp t1t1on 

Exhibit 2 Market And Service Structur In Th Convergcnc S ctor 

N ORK SERVIC 

Content /applications 
licensing and 
conditions 
?economic 
?social 

APPLICATIONS SERVICES 
UNCTION 

"Economic Market" 

c Reference 

d 

prove 

This 
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de 
n f n,e 
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or t te 

f 
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Gwd Im Substantial Lessening of Competition 

In Hon~ Ko~g , . 1n the Office of the Telecommunications Authority 
(OFTA) s Guidelines to Assist the Interpretation and Application of the 
Compet1t1on Prov1s1ons of the FTNS Licence, the following approach 
h s been adopted.-

" .. th TA will adopt the economic concept of a 'market' as it has 
b n ppli d m anttl;ust la_w. T~~t 

1

is, the TA will use the generally 
cc pt d t st of subst1tutab1/Jty or 'cross-elasticity' in both 

d m nd nd supply. Essentially, a market Is an area of close 
comp t1t1on or potential competition, and defining a market 
involves ssessmg which products are close enough substitutes to 
b s id to be competing in the same market ' 

The Austr Ii n courts have developed a similar interpretation of 
Australi n trade practices leg1slat1on. In a dec1s1on by the Australian 
Trade Practices Tribunal, 1t was stated that·-

UA m rket Is the area of close competition between firms, or 
put/in it ltttle differently the field of rivalry between them .. 
W1thm the bounds of a market there 1s substitution. substitution 
b t n one product and another, and between one source of 
supply and nother, m response to changing prices So a market 
1 th fl Id of actual and potential transactions between buyers and 
s II r amongst whom there can be strong substitut,on, at least in 
th long run, gi en a sufficient pnce incentive ... Whether such 
sub tJtutIon is feasible or likely depends ultimately on customer 

tlftud s t chnology, distance and cost of price incentives ... in 
d t rmmmg the outer boundanes of the market we ask a simple 

ut qwt fundc mental question if the firm were to 'give less and 
ch r, mor ', oufd there be, to put the matter colloqwally, much 
of r, ction? (Queensland Co-op Milling Association Ltd v 
D , n Holdmgs Ltd) 

111 y, there ore. has both a demand-side and a supply-side 
1m n ,on The m in considerations are the ease with which 

purch sers re ble to replace particular goods or services used for a 
p rpo ,th substitutes, and the ease with which suppliers currently 

sub titutes for purpose can produce the particular goods 
in uestion Purchasers and suppliers who are able to 
u st1 ut1ons are operating in the same market 

e form of substitution is dependant on how easily 
u 1tute the products in question for those of a 
hich c n be referred to as the cross-elast1c1ty of 

n,.,,,"" ...... n p oducts It is essential that the transfer between 
n be undertaken by the consumer with relative ease, 
ort must be minim I. Note that it 1s not required that 

rf ct substitutes but must fulfil the purpose of the 
r e 1stence of such products may restrict the price 

he firms m the market to a certarn extent, but 
nt on the factors mentioned rn the above 

nun ultlm d1a Commission 12 
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i. 

j . 

k. 

Guid l,n : Sub t, nt1 I L n111 of Comp t1t1on 

On the supply side, substitutability Is d p ndent on th b1llt~ of oth;~ 
firms not Ire dy providing the goods nd s rvic s m question to e 
so . This is known s the cross-el st1c1ty of supply In ord r for the~e 
to be high degree of subst,tut,on in this c s , other firms mu5t . 
able to begin supply with rel t,ve e se H nee, th m rket bound n~: 
on both supply nd dem nd sides re de ,ned by the other product 
available that can ct as substitutes for th product Such produc 5 

provide direct comp titian. 

Th 'd t fi t f th I t pose Is fund ment I to the e _ 1 _ en 1 ,ca 10n o e re ev n pu: . b t t table for 
definition of the m rket. Goods or s rvices h1ch re su s I u The 
one purpose may not be subst1tut ble for nether purpose . ht of 
identif1cat1on of the relevant purpose must be performed m the . Ilg the 
the conduct being e ammed, the scope of the imp ~ts hic~on in 
conduct may have, and the import nee of the purpose In queSt 
the light of the policy goals set out in this guideline. 

h uld be An example Is whether conduct by a supplier of apples s O t for 
regarded as conduct ,thin the mar et for pples, or the ~ r 

5
e rnaY 

fruit, or the market for food Any or all of these m r et definition ket 
be relevant, depending on the imp cts he conduct has in e ch rnar 
and the significance of those impacts 

Factors affecting substitutability and market definition 

I. 

m. 

Substitutability may be limited by 
the most important are:-

I rge num Amongst r of factors 

• that two goods or services may no b substi u ble for, t~ 
particular purpose (al hough his does no rule out he possib;~is 
that they may be subst1tu able for some ot er purpose). In ts· 
case the two goods or services are in I eren product m r e ' 

11 rated, • that o goods or services m y ogr hIca Y sep two 
and r u ,on In t ,s c se the 

• that wo goods or s 
time, and henc un 

r hie I m r ets· nd 

he s rne 

0st 
o the hree rn 

RGI LC/t/00 ) 

7.3 

Gwd Im Substantial Lessening of Competition 

• the time dimension, which involves the identification of the 
period over which substitution poss1b1llt1es should be 
considered Generally the Comm1ss1on will consider 
substitution poss1bl11t1es over the long term, but foreseeable, 
future. 

n When determining m rkets for the purpose of examining the level of 
competition, It is necessary to identify the conduct supposed to affect 
the level of competition, and determine markets in a way which 
provides insight into the impact of that conduct A too-narrow 
determination can suggest substantial lessening of competition where 
there is none. and a too-wide definition can suggest that there Is no 
subst ntial lessening of competition when there actually is. 

o In many cases, the Comm1ss1on expects that the best evidence for 
determination of markets will come from suppliers and purchasers 
themselves, who are best placed to be aware of their rivals and their 
supply choices respectively. From time to time the Commission may 
use ,ts powers of inquiry and investigation to gather such evidence for 
the purposes of determining a communications market 

Assessment of Conduct 

b 

Once the market has been defined, the Commission will determine 
hether the situation Justifies action under the Act In the case of 

conduct purported to have the purpose of substantially lessening 
compel, ion, the Co,,.,m1ssion will be required to apply "test" criteria 
eveloped in paragraphs (c) to (r) below 

In the c se of n application for authorisation under section 140, this 
11 require the CommIss1on to ma e a forward-looking assessment 

both O hether the proposed conduct will or may substantially lessen 
compe I ion, pplying the criteria of se~tIon 6, a~d of the benefits of 
th conduc n the light of the national P?llcy obJect1ves. An 

men of the net benefits of the conduct will then be made 

The nmg of 'Competition'' 

C competItIon in its Guidelines to Assist the 
of the Compet1t1on Provisions of the 

s·-

t ,ting point that competition 1s a process 
I m m rket between suppliers m relation to 

od or ,vices provided . to consu_mers, the 
uppli d r d the additional erv1ces which 

n competition• and "marker definitions Is 

1 1 ,on In particular, the concept of rivalry 
bo oncepts. 

e rt,er all included potential rivalry, in 
source of substitutes. In these 
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f. 

g. 

Actual rivalry 

Guid fin · Sub t nt, IL nm of Comp t,t,on 

jurisdictions, the v ii bihty of potent, I subst,t~tes is re rded s. ~ 
important source of rivalry and henc com tItIon The Comm,ss,o 
adopts simil r view. Both ctu I nd potent, I nv lry re import nt 
constraints on firm beh viour in comp t,t,ve m rket, lthou h one or 
other factor m y be more important, d p nd,n on the c,rcumst nces 

Competition is the process of ctu I or potent, I riv lry betw en t,rm~ 
in a market. The level of competition ,n mar et is simply the level ? 
this rivalry. Lessening compet1t1onft therefore me ns reduction ,n 
the level of actual or potential riv lry bet en firms in m r et 

The Comm1ss1on's view is th t its role Is to pro ect competition, 
namely the process of rivalry between firms It ,s not the role of the 
Commission to protect any part1cul r participant in that nvalry 

h. Factors which the Commission ,11 normally regard as ind,c tors of the 
actual level of competitive nvalry in m r et include: 

• The number of independent suppliers 

,n a The greater the number and independence of s~ppllers d the 
market, the more likely suppliers are to be direct nv Is n 
higher the level of competition s II ely to be 

• The degree of market concentra ion 

elafr1e The lower the degree of ma et concentr tion the less the r 
I 

is 
marke~ share of com , Ive r v Is In th se c,r~umstance~tl~ to 
more likely that nvals ill be fore d to respond independe r 
price signals and that lev I of c u I com 111 be highe · 

• The level of produc or r n 1 I0n 

in u 

RGISLCI 100 ) 

G111d fin : Substantial Lessening of Compefltion 

Agreements between rivals to cooperate on certain matters can 
reduce the level of rivalry and hence of competItIon in the market 
Such agreements can only have these impacts when participants 
c nnot re d,ly defect from them. 

Potential rivalry 

1. Actu I factors are not the only ones which must be considered 
Potential sources of rivalry can also play an important role in 
influencing the behaviour of market participants The knowledge that 
r ising prices might attract new firms to a market can constrain pricing, 
even in the absence of actual competitors 

j . 

k 

This point is particularly important ,n a developing market such as 
al ys,a, where a significant proportion of the addressable market 

does not yet have access to communications services. All things 
being equal, the barriers to entry In such markets are lower than they 
would be ,f Malaysia enjoyed ubiquitous infrastructure 

F ctors which are indicators of the potential level of competitive rivalry 
in a market include:-

• The height of barriers to market entry and exit 

Lower barriers to entry and exit will generally n:,ean a higher 
propensity for potential rivals to enter the market I~ response to 
the commercial opportunities created by the a~tual rivals conduct 
in the m r et. Both barriers to entry and ex,~ a~e releva~t. An 
inability to e It market can di~courage potent,~! investors Just _as 
effec ,vely s a barrier to entry 1f It exposes the investor to the risk 
of inanci I loss 

Th e Or bsence of technology and market developments • e presenc . 
,c re le ding or are likely to lead to substitutes. 

'Sub t nti 11 ' 

circumstance of rapid techno!ogical change ,n a market 
h substitutes for a particular purpose may be more 

11 
st

s II ble in either the short or the long run This factor will 

I I rsuasive where such substitutes are actually p ICU r Y 
1I bl 
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n. 

Guid Im · Subst 11l1 I L nin of Cornp lIt1on 

In the Expl n tory Memor ndum to th Tr ct Pr cti 
1986, 1t w s stated th t.-

u... in the conte t of s ction 6 [which refers to 
lessening of comp titian'], 'sub I ntI I Is mt nd d to 
or weighty ', or 'cons1d r bl , solid or big'" 

R vi ,on Btll 

In one of the most considered comments on this issue, Smither J 
outlined the following ppro ch to the degree of I ssening of 
competition required to constitute subst nt1 11 ssening·-

·ro my mind, one must look t th r I v nt sigmf1c nt portion of 
the market, ask oneself how nd to wh t t nt th re would h ve 
been competition therein but for th conduct, ssess wh t is I ft, 
and determine whether wh t has b n lost ,n r I lion to wh t 
would have b en is se n s a subs/anti I I ss nin of 
competition. ... it 1s th d gree to ~ hich comp titian h been 
lessened which is cntical, not the proportion of th t lessening to 
the whole of the compet1t1on which e ,sts in the total m rket Thus 
a lessening in a si'gmf,cant s ct,on of th m rk t, ,f subst r ti 1 
lessening of otherwise cti e competition m y, ccordm to 
circumstances be a subst nti I I ss ning of comp lllion in 8 

market . (Dandy Power Equipm nt Ply ltd & Anor v rcury 
Marine Pty Ltd, 1982 ATPR sec 0-315) 

o. In the Malaysian conte , the signi 1cance of ny reduc 10n 1n the let~e~ 
of compet1t1on 111 be determined in the con e of the obJects of he 
Act and the national policy objectives set out in the Act. Where t 

5 c d t h · bJ·ect1ve on uc as a significant nega 1ve impact on those policy O _ for 

p. 

q. 

r. 

and goals, it will be judged a signi c n lessening o competition 
the purposes of section 133. 

R /. LC/1/00 ) 
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Guideline. Subst nt1al Lessening of Competition 

This Guideline comes into effect on February 1st 2000 and TRD 008/9
8 (ANTI-COMPETITIVE BEHAVIOUR IN THE TELECOMMUNICATION 

INDUSTRY) wrll cease to have effect from the same date 

DR SYED HUSSEIN MOHAMED 
Ch irm n 
Mal ysian Communic tions nd Multimedia Commission 
Ku I Lumpur 
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MALAYSIAN COMMUNICATIONS AND ULTI EDIA COM ISSION 

GUIDELINE ON DOMINANT POSITION IN A 
COMMUNICATIONS MARKET 

RG/DP/1/00( 1) 

Competition Guidelines 

Pursuant to section 134 and section 138 of the Communications and Mult1med1a Act 
1998 (the CMA), the Malaysian Communications & Multimedia Commission has 
published Guidelines on "Dominant Position In a Communications Market" and 
•subst nti I Lessening of Competition In a Communications Market" 

These Guidelines went through a frfty day public consultation process commencing 
on 12 August 1999, whereby the public was rnvIted to give their comments on the 
draft Guidelines. The draft Guidelines were made available In hard copy as well as 
on the Commission 's website 

A tot I of five written submissions were received from the following parties - Telekom 
alaysia Berhad, la id Ibrahim & Co, Maxis Communications Bhd & DiGi 

Telecommunications Sdn Bhd Qoint submission), TIME Telecommunications Sdn 
Bhd nd AIMS Sdn Bhd (via email) . 

The responses received proved insightful and useful and the Commission 
appreciates the effort made and interest shown by the respondents 

It 1s the Commission 's intention to update these Guidelines from time to time 
folio ing appropn te consultation with industry and taking into account 
developments in the communications and multimedia sector as well as the 
Commission 's e perience in enforcing the CMA. 
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GUIDELINE ON DOMINANT POSITION IN A COMMUNICATIONS MARKET 
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1. 

2. 

2.1 

2.2 

Gwd f,n Domin nt Po ,t,on 

GUIDELINE ON DOMINANT POSITION 

Objective 

. . d" C . . n ( the The M I ysI n Commumc t1ons nd ulttme I ommIssI0 ·t 
Commission· ) h s prep red this guideline under s ction 138 in order to cla!'/ 
how It will apply the test of "domin nt posItIon in communic t,o~s n:1 rke~n~ 
a licensee for the purposes of dministering the Communic t1ons . n 
Mult1med1 Act 1998 ( the Act ). This gu1d line should be read in conJunctI? 

1 with the guideline published by the Commission concerning substantia 
lessening of compet1tIon 

Introduction 

Section 138 of the Communic lions c nd ultim dia Act 19~8 ( the -t~~I~ 
states that the Commission may publish guidelines hich clarify how I tors 
apply the test of ·dominant posI ,on to a I censee . It sets out the f _c a 
which the Comm1ss1on considers II most generally be relev nt to ma ,ng 
determination under section 137 

. . • b ed in the The obJect of this guideline Is to provide n an lyt1c I tool to e us . 
13

7 
performance of the Comm1ss1on s functions under section 137. Section 
of the Act states:-

"137. The Commission may d termin th t lie nse is m dominant 

position m a communications m rk t " 

2 3 Section 138 of the Act t es -

"138. (1) 

(2) 

The Com,ms ion m 
will ap ly th t t of • 

( ) 

(b) 

(C 

(d) 

·on 
t rs ht h th comm1s i 

re, I r, nd 

(f) 

Gwdelme Dominant Pos,tJOn 

any other matters which the Commission Is satisfied 
re relevant". 

2 4 Section 138 does not require the Comm1ss1on to present an exhaustive list of 
the f ctors which it will ~onsider_ relevant, ~r of the approaches 1t will adopt in 
determining whether a licensee Is In a dominant position in a communications 
m r et In making such a determination, the Comm1ss1on will form a view in 
good f 1th nd on re sonable grounds. The Commission will have regard to 
this guideline, but will not be limited by It 1f the Commission forms the view 
th t other f ctors may also be relevant to its determination 

3. Legisl t,ve Context 

3 1 The test of "dominant position" is important because it is a precondition of the 
Commission's power to take action under section 139. This section enables 
the Commission to direct a licensee to cease any conduct in a 
communications mar et which has the effect of substantially lessening 
compet1t1on. 

3 2 This guideline deals with the analytical procedure for determining whether a 
licensee is in dominant position in a communications market. 

3 3 There 1s no asis in the Act for any presumption that any licensee is in a 

3 

domin nt position in any communications market. The Commission's initial 
presumption when deciding to make a determination under section 138 is that 

licensee shall not be considered in a dominant position unless otherwise 
demonstr ted This 111 be the case whether the Commission is deciding 

e her to m e n original determination that a licensee is in a dominant 
po 110n, or i deciding hether to revoke an earlier determination that a 
licens e s 1n a dominant position . 

Policy Cont t 

ol o 

nd in policy objects which are set out in 
( ) 100 mu h ve reg rd to these obJects in the 

c ,on 3 st t s·-
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"3. (1) 

(2) 

42 

RGIDPI /00( ) 

Gwd f,n Domm, nt Po 1t1on 

Th Obj els of this Act r -

( ) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

to pro mot n t,on I policy obj ct 1v s for th 
communic lions and mult1m di mdustry, 

work 111 

to stablish th pow rs nd functions of th M I ysian 
Commun,c lions nd Mult1m di Commiss,on; nd 

to e tablish powers nd procedures for the 
administration of this Act 

The national policy obj ct,v s for the communications and 

multimedia industry re -

(a) to establish M I ysi s a m ifor global centre and hU~ 
for communications and multimedi inform lion an 
content s rvices 

(b) to promote civil soci ty \ h re information-based . 
services will provid the basis of continumg 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

enhancements to qu /Jty or work nd life; 

to grm and nurture local information resources and 1 
cultur I r presentation that f. cil1tate the nationa 
identity nd glob I di ers,ty, 

to r gul le for th Ion t rm b n fit of the end user. 

e in 
high I v I of consum r confidenc 

ry from th industry, 

end nt for 

(h) to cilt 
1I/ d I 

w m 

(j) 

5 

5 

43 

• 

• 

• 
• 

---- -·--------·---

Gt11delme Dominant Poslfion 

to prom?te consumer markets which offer choice, quality d 
ffordab1llty; an 

to prom~te ~ny-to-any connectivity for network services used for 
communications between end users· 
to promote co_mpet1tion in all commu,n1cat1ons markets; and 
to promote _1nvestment a~d Innovat1on in network facilities, 
network services and applications services, and their efficient 
ut1lls t1on. 

In d~1t1on, the Explanatory Statement sets out a number of goals for the 
dm1n1strat1on of Chapter 2 of Part VI, including sections 137 to 139 Th 

goals re.- · ese 

• 

• 

• 

to provide protection for smaller operators in the absence of a 
general competitive policy or trade practices regulatory regime· 
to provide a context for, and certainty about, the manner in wh

1

ich 
the general powers and procedures under the Act should be 
administered. This reinforces the regulatory intent of the national 
policy for the development of the communications and 
multimedia sector; 
to est blish a framework and clear powers for the Commission to 
ensure that anti-compet1t1ve practices do not undermine the 
n t1onal policy. 

Policy objectives for the determination of dominant position 

The establishment and maintenance of competitive communications markets 
is closely related to many of the ob1ect1ves above The Commission's powers 
under he prov1s1ons of the Act (sections 137 to 139) which deal with a 
dominant pos1 ion are potentially a powerful instrument for this purpose 
Th se po ers go beyond the general compet1t1on provisions of Sections 133 
o 136 of Ch p er 2 of Part VI of the Act They are designed to address 

situ hons here the market power of licensees is so extensive that 
comp 1 1 e processes are incapable of restraining their conduct in a 
commurn ions m r et In these cases intervention is necessary in order to 

ch1e e eff c i e compet1t1on 

omin n pos1t1on of a Ileen e 1s qualitatively different from the 
t po r, th o concepts are closely linked A dominant 

of m r et power so great that its possessor can 
ntly of its competitors and customers Market 

r ly confer this independence. 

Commis ion to direct a licensee in a dominant 
m et to ce se conduct which has the effect of 
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subst nt1 lly I ssening competIt1on. This " f ct" test sets different trigger 
for Comm1ss1on 1ntervent1on th n the purpo " test of section 133 The 
Commission therefore n ed not prove the 1ntent1on of the domin nt licensee 
This test 1s needed to ddress the gre ter pot ntI I for dom1n nt licensee to 
inflict h rm upon the extent of comp t1t1on 1n th m r etpl ce, even where 
such harm is unrntent1on I 

In this s1tuat1on, only direct regulatory intervention c n protect the interests of 
end users and ensure the ult1m te developm nt of competitive mar ets The 
Comm1ss1on will exercise its power to determine the dominant posIt1on of a 
licensee in a m rket where It considers that such intervention 1s hk~ly t~ 
facilitate the achievement of the obJects of the Act, part1cul rly the ob1ectIve 0 

competitive communications mar ets 

As a dominant pos1t1on is eroded by the combin tion of regul tory intervention 
and competitive rivalry, t will be appropna e for the Comm1ss1on to re

1
j 

examine the relevance of a determination of dom1n nt pos1t1on This wi 
1 · an occur by means of the revocation of the ongin I determ1nat1on of domin 

pos1t1on under section 56 of the Act. 

6. Proposed analytical process 

The Commission proposes to dopt the folio ng three-s ep approac~ ins 
d t · · h h icat1on e erm1nrng w et er a licensee is in a dominant pos1t1on in commun of 
market: T~is approach ill provide clar y nd tr nsp re~cy to the proce~~ed 
determ1nat1?n, and e~sure cons1s ency in he consider t1on of ,~sues rel

5 
as 

to the dominant posIt1on of a licensee I ·s to noted th t this proces h·ch 
defined is intended as a concep ua nd n lyt1c I fr me or ithin_ w I re 
evidence can be organised h1le I ident1 ,es re s of evidenc~ hich f he 
relevant to the case in ques ion the Commission m b constr ined bY re 
extent of evidence av 11 ble. The objec 1ves n de 1ls of his process a 
illustrated in the E h1b1t 1 

Guide/me Dommant Pos,t,on 

xhibit 1: Proposed Analytical Framework For Determining Dominant 
Po 1tion 

ObJ ct111 

Proc s 

Define the Conte t 

Define lhe '\.. 
Market ) 

De ne the boundanes of 
the relevant 
communications market 

Id ntify II demand 
subslolutes for the product 
or service 

Id nt1fy all supply 
substitutes for the product 
orserv,ce 

Detemione the relevant 
product market 

Detem11ne the relevant 
geographical market 

Determine the relevant 
temporal market 

Assessment or 
Dominant Pos1t1on 

Detem11ne whether the 
licensee 1s 1n a dominant 
position on the relevant marke 

Assess the behavioural 
features of the market as set 
out 1n the gu1deline for 
evidence of dominance 

Assess the structural 
features of the market as set 
out rn the guideline for 
evidence of dominance 

Make final assessment of 
whether the licensee is rn a 
dominant positron 

a This step requires an initial assessment of t~e relevance of the 
dominant position· criteria to the issue or s1tuat1on at hand, prior to 

conducting a full assessment under section 137. The Commission will 
consider m tters such as the purported importance of the issue or 
situ tion the circumst nces 1n which 1t has arisen (including whether a 
comp! 1~ has been made, a~d by whom) the likelih~od_ that 
co mission intervention is requ,red to address 1t. and the hkehhood 

b 

C 

• 

• 

• 

• 

th t th ne ,ts of intervention will outweigh the costs 

whether a licensee is dominant in a 
rises only in the context of section 139, 

may flow from such a 

h Commission will consider when defining the 
s of determining hether a licensee is dominant 

un 

ce sed or is continuing, and 
ly or unh ely to recur; 

et is signrf1c nt from the 
of he Act· 
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• whether the likely benefits of Comm, sIon intervention 
outweigh the likely costs of intervention, nd 

• whether the licensee is w1ll1n to Ive n ppropn 
undert king reg rd1ng its conduct in th mar et 

The Comm1ss1on may seek an und rt in from license r ther th n 
proceed to full determ1n t,on of whether the licensee I~ in ~ 
dominant position in the relev nt m r et Any such undert Ing WI 

be proportionate to the nature nd effects of the conduct under 
examination The Commission will norm lly only consid r such a 
course 1f It is sat1sf1ed th t an underta ing c n ddress the issues 
raised by the market power of the licensee. The lodgement of such an 
undertaking would not prevent the Commission from ma ing a 
subsequent determin t1on that the licensee was in domin nt position 
In the relevant mar et, but this ould normally only occur where ~n 
undertaking h d not been met or 1f new issues rose which t e 
undertaking did not address 

62 Communications market definition 

a. 

b. 

C 

d 

R IDP/1/00 

Assessing whether a licensee s domin nt in a communication: 
market crucially depends on the def1nit1on of the relevant m rket A~he 
basis for mar~et definition, the Comm1ss1on . ill c refully 1dentIf\hiS 
relevant services which re e ch nged in that mar et . e 
ident1 1catIon will include consIdera I0n of factor such as servic r 
functionality, quality, pnce, inpu s, costs and principal custorn~t 
groups, all in the light of the purpose to h1ch he service s being P 
by customers . 

The Comm1ss1on no 
to be an economic m 

• 
• 
• 

• 

me t1ons rn 
el 

3 

e 

Exhibit 2 
Sector 

Gwdelme Dominant Pos,t,on 

The Commission shall have regard to the wider market for services 
wh1c_h are substitutable (or potentially substitutable) with networked 
se~1ces (e g , postal services) The relationship between the 

ct1v1t1es under the Commission 's 1urisd1ct1on (and therefore potential! 
subJect to licensing) and the wider services markets which it shar, 
have reg rd to, is illustrated in the Exh1b1t 2 -

Market And Service Structures In The Convergence 

NETWORK SERVICES MARKET 
RANSPORT 

NETWORK SERVICES 
PROVIDERS 

Network facilities 
and services 

licensing and 
conditions 

NETWORK FACILITIES 
PROVIDERS 

Cont nt I. pplications 
// n mg nd 
condition 
? conom,c 
? OCI I 

substitutable 

NETWORKED 
APPLICATIONS 

PROVIDERS 
vo,ce and data services transaction 

services ( financial 
educabnn. health services etc ) 

non-networked 
content applications 

providers 

substitutable 
services 
tradJlionaf 
financial. 

education. 
health, 
media 

services 

PPLICA no s SERVICES ARKET 
UNCTION 

apers magazines. CDs 
boo s \<ldeocassettes 

true ur I pproach to market definition Is characteristic of the 
n convergence" regulatory" system _As a co_nseq~ence, 

dr n rom dominance regimes In other 1unsd1ct1ons 
1 h c re While the concept of a dominant posItIon is 

rstood, t must now be applied across a ne~ set of 
Ini ,on Licensees ho might be regarded as dominant In 

,n r et m y face significant competItIve threats 
or·rco .... , ...... b future, s convergence enlarges markets 

p r te industry operators into competition 
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Assessment of a Dominant Position 

"Position" 

a. 

b. 

C 

Section 137 refers to 
communic t1ons m r et" 

hcens e "in 
This is not th 

nt position in a 
s s ying th t a 

The word licensee "is dominant" in communications m r et of 
"pos1t1on· is designed to convey th poss1b1hty of c rt in 1nds f 
conduct, as well s actual conduct The Commission is th refor_e ~ 
the view that the term position· me ns " ctu I or potential po~itiont; 
A licensee need not be actu lly domin tin m r et or e erc,sing ~ly 
dominant position in order to e subJ c to section 139. _ I need r°the 
have the ability to ta e a dom1n nt position for the prov1s1ons 0 

s m 

Act relating to a dominant position to b applicable 

h former 
The Australian Telecommunic tions Authonty (AUSTEL) - t e . its 
telecommunications regul tor dopted the s me ppro ch in 
Market Dominance Gu1dehnes 1 

0AUSTEL considers th, t ,n pos1t1on to' should _b cnb ~ 
the meaning of either 'currently ab/ to ' or 'pot nt, 1/y . bl~ to · 
A carrier therefore does not n d to be actu lly domm tm 
market currently or t king d anta of it domin nt P?s,t1on 
If the carrier has th b11ity, er her cvrr n ly or potentially, to 
dominate the m r et, th provisions of the 
Telecommunications Act 1991 pply irr sp ct, of the 
present actions of the cam 

An example of this migh be 

7.2 The nature o a Domin 

a 

'Au tr h n 
1 3 

R /DP/ /00 ) 

9 

b 

C 

d 

e 
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This view of "dominant position" is generally accepted 1n other 
1unsd1ctions For e ample, Hong Kong 's approach to the definition of 

dominant position is set out 1n the competition provisions of the 
FTNS licence as follows:-

A lie nsee is in a dominant position when, in the op,mon of 
th Authonty, ,t is ble to act without sigmficant competitive 
r tr int from ,ts competitors and customers. In considering 
wh th r a licensee is dominant, the Authority wt/I take into 
ccount the m rket share of the licensee, its power to make 

pncmg nd other decisions, the height of barriers to entry, the 
de r of product differentiation, and sales promot ,on, and 
other such relevant matters which are or may be contained in 
gwd lines to b issued by the Authority". 

In its March 1997 Guidelines on the Operation of the Fair Trading 
Condition , the UK regulator OFTEL stated that-

The land rd test of whether a firm is dominant is whether it 
h s th power to behave to an appreciable extent 
111d p ndently of its competitors and customers in terms of 
pricing nd other decisions . 

Apart from the bility to act independently of rivals and customers, 
other c racterist1cs of market behaviour which have been associated 

h dominant position include:-

• the ability to prevent effective competition (either now or 
in the future); and 

• 

• 

• 

• 

the bihty o force rivals to act in ways they would not 
h e nd pendently chosen. 

is m e endence of conduct generally springs from structural 

0 the m r et hich prevent the emergence of s1gnrficant 
Th se structural features may have a range of effects which 

y directly constrain the ability of rivals to enter the 
n in the absence of any conduct by the 

ro I he ltcensee with opportunities to drive 

0 m r t, or 
rov,de the licensee with opportunities to 

n control the conduct of ,ts rivals in the 

tures of the market can provide 
he nse is ,n dominant p~s1tion in t~at 

ures lone cannot provide conclus, ve 
n Tr, de Practices Commission v 

( 98), ATPR 40-876 at 49,496. 
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A dominant pos1t1on, therefore, is not pnm nly m tter of th for~:: 
structure of the mar et, but o th conduct of ctu I or p~t~n 

1 

competitive rivals within 1t For e mple 1t 1s possible to envision d 
· ' b t force situation where a licensee holds the bul of m r et shar , u is h a 

restrain its prices in order to maintain that m r et _s~ re In s~ckelY 
case the condition of independence is not met , and 1t 1s h1ghl~ un I this 
that the licensee is in a domin nt pos1t1on In principle t of 
observation could extend to monopoly, provided that the pros~ec the 
new rivals entering the m r et was re I enough to constr .1~ a 
conduct of the incumbent. Conversely, it 1s possible to env1~I0~ a 
situation where a licensee holds only modest m r et sh re , but 1~~~es 
position to e ercise dominan pos, ion by virtue of struc ur I fea 
such as vertical integration into upstre m or do nstre m mar ets. 

of the 
Nevertheless, 1t is necessary to conside~ the stru~ ur I fe tures hen 
market which might create he cond1t1ons for independence in a 
assessing the independence of conduct of particul r hcen~eetures 
communications mar et. Consider t1on of these structur I ea nt In 
alone cannot result in a determination th t a licens e ,s dom!~-~itY of 
the relevant mar et but they can b used to rule ou the possi \s to 
a dominant pos1 10n 1f here are no s rue ur l ·mp dimen 
competitive rivalry 

power. 

Behaviour I cri ria 

RGIDP/1/00 ) 

Priem 

Gu1de/Jn Dominant Posit,on 

viour 

Pnce structures and movements In prices in a market can provide 
insight into the independence of pricing dec1s1ons. An analysis of 
prices can determine whether pricing in a market 1s best described as 
genuine riv lry or as the price leadership of a particular market 
p rt1cip nt. E amples of pricing behaviour which could be relevant to 
the consideration of dominant position include: -

• E c ssive pricing It 1s possible that high prices relative 
to costs in either wholesale or retail markets could result 
from a dominant posIt1on 1n one of those markets There 
are no general rules about the level at which prices 
should be regarded as "too high", but industry cost 
structures and pricing patterns over time will be important 
considerations. Sustained high levels of profitability could 

• 

• 

• 

lso reflect a lack of competitive rivalry. 

Pnce discrimination. Price discrimination 1s not regarded 
as intrinsically a feature of dominant behaviour, or even 
anti-competitive behaviour, in most Jurisdictions It may 
simply be an efficient means of recovering common costs 
The Commission will retain the flexibility to examine price 
discnminat1on when determining whether a licensee is 1n 

ominant pos1t1on in a market, but 1t will be primarily 
concerned 1th the impact of actual or potential 
competitive rivalry on the licensee s ability to maintain 
such discrimination. 

p r fl J pricing. When competitors implement similar 
price v riat1ons simultaneously, 1t 1s possible that they are 
doing so in line with a domin~nt competitor The 
Commission ill adopt a presumption that parallel pncIng 
does no demonstrate a dominant positi?n as long as 
there ,s rational and defensible alternative explanation 

o pnc movements 
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In general the Commission will give high weight ge to evidence 
relating to pricing beh viour nd th b1hty to s t pnc s independ~ntly 
when arriving t conclusion on whether he is in domina~I~ 
position in a communications m r et Th I we1 ht ge wt 
depend on the circumst nces of e ch d termtn 

behaviour 

The ability of a licensee to refuse to supply prospective custome~s 
(including other carriers), or reduce the qu llty of s~pply, with ":~: 
long term impact on m rket sh r may constitute evidence th t f 
licensee is in a dominant pos1t1on in the relev nt m rket E m~les of 
supply behaviour which could be relevant to consider tton ° 
dominant position include:-

• Refusal to supply network inform lion. This could 
indicate that a ltcensee ts tn a dominant position in 
markets for services which require such information if it 
prevents alternative service providers from entenn the 
market for services based on the information At the 
same time, the Commission recognises th t some 
information is legitimately commerct lly confidenti I, nd 
that significant compet1t1on issues only nse where such 
refusal has the effect of substanti lly lessening 
competitive rivalry. 

• Refusal to supply new services This could indicate that 
the licensee is in a dominant posi ion for the ne service, 
or services based upon I tf it is able to m in tn pre
eminent position in a m et by vi ue of its r us I to 
supply. In consider ng this form of be aviour, the 
Commission ill also have r g rd o the pos btlt Y th t 
the behaviour could be eg1t1m e comm rci I empt t~ 
provide a d1fferen iated rv1c or o r p th n its 0 

innovation. 

• Refusal to 

of 

• 

• 

RGID '11100 ) 
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The actu I weighting will depend on the nature and circumstances of 
the supply decision, and its potential to affect the emergence of or 
beh v1our of competitive rivals in the relevant communications market 

Im ortance of inde endence 

f. None of these behaviours constitute direct evidence of a dominant 
position unless they are being pursued independently, that Is without 
significant likelihood of long term impact on market share. 

Structural critena associated with a Dominant Position 

The d1stribut1on of market share and the level of market concentration 

a. 

b 

Mar et shares and market concentration are important structural 
indrc tors of a dominant position Alone they do not prove a dominant 
position, but it is unlikely that a licensee will be tn a dominant position 
tf it h s a relatively small market share The Commission does not 
assume that any particular level of market share demonstrates either 

dominant position or its absence. 

ar et share will be regarded as particularly relevant where 
economies of scale are particularly strong, or where there are 
s1gnif1c nt barriers to entry which restrict the level of potential 
competition Mar et share can be measured in a number of ways, 
depending on the requirements of the particular situation under 
consideration:-

• 

• 

• 

Sh re of umts sold m the market expressed as a 
percent ge of the total units sold by all market 
participants, for e ample total volume of data transferred 
or tot I number of viewer minutes supplied This 
m sure does not account for relative pricing of services 

Sh Ti of tot / m rket revenue, expressed as a 
rcent e of the total revenue generated by all market 

p rticip nt This measure is useful where there are 

1 ni 1c nt price differences between competitors or 
nd off-pea rates . 

nd dyn m1c market shares will be used to 
olut1on of mar et share in response to 

1 e high eight ge to market share 
ether a licensee is in a dominant 
m r t The ctual weightage will 

ssment of the licensee's ability to 
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tr nsl te m rket sh re into indep ndence of ction, nd the qu lity of 
available m rket sh re d t 

As discussed above, vertical integr t1on c n place licensee 1n a 
dominant position in a m rket, even in th bsence of I rge m rket 
share, 1f the licensee is in domin nt pos1t1on in n import nt input or 
output market. Examples might include licensee ho held 
monopoly in content mar et, nd w s therefore domin nt in a 
market for content applic tions, or a licensee ho held monopoly for 
a particular network service, and was therefore domin nt in the supply 
of particular applications service 

Such a position might be exploited by service cross-subs1d1s tion or 
by refusal to supply competitors in upstre m or downs re m m r ~ts. 
The Commission will therefore h ve r g rd to such vertical 
relationships in determining whether a license is in dominant 
position. 

g This factor depends on range of circumst nces, including.-

• 

• 

• 
• 

the parts of the production process hich re part o the 
licensee's operations· 
the extent of financi I or struc ur I sep ration of those 
operations; 

the structure of intermediate ma ets· and 
the extent to which the fin nci I or ~orpor te struc ure of 
the licensee's oper tions pro ec 1t from m r et pressures 

The extent of barriers to entry 

h. 

• 

• 

R IDP/1100( J 

• 

• 

Guide/me Dominant Pos,t,on 

if ~hey re _of such e tent as to discourage new entry, they 
might provide the precond1t1ons for a dominant position 

Absolute cost barriers The ~bsolute cost of entry to a 
market m~y constitute a barrier to entry if the potential 
returns. to in_vestment are not sufficient to justify the cost 
of cap1_tal , 1_nclud1ng the associated financial nsks of 
competing with an entrenched incumbent. 

~ gulatory barn rs. !he use of individual licensing can 
itself constitute a barrier to entry 1f new licences are not 
being issued in certain markets The fact that the issue of 
licences is policy dec1s1on does not relieve the 
Commission of the responsibility to address the issues 
related to a dominant position. The Commission will 
therefore take into account the number of licensees in a 
mar et and the likelihood of new licences being issued 
when assessing the structural barriers to entry to a 
particular market 

• Strategic barriers. An incumbent licensee may utilise 
certain commercial arrangements such as long term 
supply agreements, exclusive supply agreements, or 
predatory conduct in order to create barriers to entry 
Such arrangements or practices can be used to protect 
and perpetuate a dominant posit1ori 

Global technology and commercial trends 

i. In dd1tion, the Commission will consider the prospects for new entry 
to the relevant market, having regard to global technology and 
commercial trends. 

j Th p ce of technological and commercial change 1n the 
com unic t1ons industry has significantly increased the prospects for 

tern t1 e me ns of entering markets where cost and other barriers 
h e tr d1 ionally been high. The importance of this factor will depend 
on t st te of technological and commercial development of the 
ndustry Where there are likely prospects for such alternatives in the 
for le future, the Commission will be significantly less likely to 

th t licensee is in a dominant position in the relevant 
m 

erv1ce differentiation and sales promotion 
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Where customers re captured by p rticul rly strong br nd 
identification", a licensee m y enJoy high reco nrt1on nd lay lty to a 
service or product In such cases, new entr nt m y be discour ~ed 
from competing by the high costs of chi ving comp r ble recogn1t1on 
and loyalty, and this may llow licensee to determine its prices 
independently of actual or potenti I nv Is 

Relevant factors 1n determining the level of product or service 
differentiation may include the level of customer "churn-, the I vel nd 

type of sales promotion engaged in by m rket p rtic,p nts, n_d the 
level of customer satisfaction with the licensee's products or services 

This Guideline comes into effect on February 1 2000 nd TRD 008/98 

(ANTI-COMPETITIVE BEHAVIOUR IN THE TELECO U !CATION 
INDUSTRY) will cease to have effect from the s me date 

DR SYED HUSSEIN MOHAMED 
Chairman 
Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission 
Kuala Lumpur 
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. n r f any network facilitie , be a 
1d r for th n twork facilitie for the 
if the fini t r i ati fied that the 
de-
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of the nominated facilities 
halJ then be deemed to 
hapter. 

Pr id r und r a la Ii nc hall regi ter 

h. II n und r a la Ii enc in re pect 
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( a) th nt n m1 m rk t: 

in th r l v nt m rk t: 

( c) th impa t f th 
in a m rk t and th 

( d) the imp t th l 
mark t: 

(e) the impact fth ndu t nth 
m rk t: 

(f) the imp t th n u t 
tructur in th m nd 

(g) any oth rm t er \ hi h th 
r levant. 

Prohibition n nt rin int llu n 

I 5. 
r 

pr 

licen e ~ h 11 n t nt 
wh th r I 

(b ) m rk t h rm 

( ) 

(d) 

I r 

r. 

t 

n th 

mm1 n 1 

r m nt 

r 

Pr hi bit i n n t in , r l in in,, r an , m n t 

rn .. titor 

In t the ntr 
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nd profit 

. f ' dare ti l 
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D t rmin· tion of dominant Ji n 

I 7. he mm1. s1 n m det rmtn that a lie n · l.S tn a 
d min. nt p ·iti n rn a mmuni ati n. market. 

,.uid lin aning f "dominant po ition' 
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'> ·ill pp! 

i n m. y publi h guid line which 
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pe if the matt r which the 
unt, including-

( a ) th r le market: 

and mmerc1al trend aff cting 
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(d 

( 

mmi 
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4 If th 
the uth 
the purp 

(5) 
ub ·ecti 

ma \ ithdr, w 
n tim 

R g1 ter of auth riza ti n 

n u t. th 
undcrt 
· uth 

t king, 
\ •i th r w th und .r for 

h· v b n _1ven 

nder 
n ap li ati n made u 

141. h 
. urreot 

mmi i n h ll m·1intain ·1 n.:_1 tcr t e \vitb 
nduct un<l ·r thi ha t r in au: rdan 

Rm di n- mplian 

P nalt f r f n 

. 1 or 
· tcn!l · · 

~ c.: '111 IO · (l till .. ,J I 
pr )ht itt: 

I 

Laws of Malaysia A T 588 

ry d, r p rt f d y durin hich the offence i continued 
ft r nv1 t1 n. 

Iini t r ma mak rule 

1 ubJ t to ub e tion (2 , the Mini t r may make rule 
t publi h d in the Ga~ette, in r pect of agreements be twee~ 
Ii n , und r thi t, and foreign network faciliti provider 
nd/ r n t rk pro id r . 

1tni t r hall only make the rule , und r ub e tion 
r int nd d t pr nt or mitigat -

( a) n conduct by for ign network facilitie providers and/or 
n t\v rk. r i pro,., ider whi h will, or i likely to lead 
t , ub tantial I ening of competition in a 

mmunic tion market; or 

(b) th mi u of mark t p \ r in a communication market. 

Chapcer 3 

ce to Services 

a iii ti and rvi · -nhi h ma b in luded in the acce list 

t-r. h f fa ilit1e and ervice which may be 

(a 

l 

( 

. II t. a d termin d by the Commi ·ion 
h pt r. are-

nd 

· iliti and/ r 
f net\ rk r i 

ntc.: nt · pph ati n 

hich facilitate the 
r appli tions ervice , 

Ii t d in paragraph (l)(c) do not 
the 11 n under thi ct. 

f.1 iliti and b th ommi ion 

7 _ , th mm1 10n may 

i Ii t. · 
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PART Ill 
················································································································· 

OFT Guidelines 

I h • mr t1t1 n \ t l l 9 h u plied and nfor d by the Director eneral of Fair Trading 
n J, in r I ti n t tilt.' r gul, t d utilit tor, on urrently with the regulators for tele

<:ornmurm tit m, , , t:I ctri ity, \ t •rand e,. r ge and railway services (under schedule 10 

t tht.: mi t1t1 n \ t . R f ·r n s throughout the guidelines to 'the Director General' 
h ul f t, k n to in ludr th r gulator in relation to their respective sectors. 

I hi Tui 1 lin i i su d in I rC rm nee of the Director General of Fair Trading's statutory 
Ii' tion t publ1 h II r, I dvice and information about the application and enforcem n't 
th h. pt r I nd h,1pt r II prohibition· contain d in the ompetition Act 1988. It is 
nd t I lain th pr vi ion of the le i lation to tho e who are likely to be affected by 

th rn nd t ind1t t hm • th Dir• t r General f Fair Trading expects the provisions to 
0{ r t . 

f hi u1d"lin I n t, ut t1tute for the omp tition ct 1998 nor for the regulations and 
Or r wh1 h m d und 'r it. It hould be read in con1unction with the legislation. It 

i n I r lt.:vunt pnnciple of ommunity law. It should not be seen as a 
, cl fin1t1v int rprt:t. tion ol ommunity law. Anyone in doubt about how 
db. th ll' •1slat1 n h uld ek le raJ advice. 

The Competition Act 1998 

ha t r I Pr h ibiti n ______________ ..:,__ ____________ _ 

] 

d1 
t ' pr hibit rcement 1 

,. hich prevent, restrict or 
tr, \ 1thrn the United Km 1dom ('Th e h a pter I 

n nd ti concept relevant to its application 
of th ct t out principl s whi h 

uch as way a to ensure 
red in part 2. 

tatrd or the conte t d mands 
rt d pract1 e . 
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I I · Iv m• 1111 t.: 1 •r l'lllt.:nl to, lu h th < h,1pt 'r I 1 r 11 tlH n Ill, 1p1 • • 

1.4 

1.5 

m,y h 
,l\', il,ll I 

inf nng m nt, r 

rn a •ret.:mcnt 

th r I prohibiti n. P rt 7 
nd th h, pt r I proh1b1t1 n . 

2 

2.1 

2.2 

2. ! 

"'· 

RELE ·1 T R 1 

Th hapt r I prohibition i 
prin ipl with v1 

uch wa · 

applic tion of the 

mcon I tency with 

T rms us d in h Ch pt r I r hi 

nd 
n 

h,11 tt:r I prnhil itiOll 
ot Ill{ t10ll 

1 .irt 4. l rtatn 

htl 1ti< n. I ht.: t' 

tilt ' 
ot 
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. () 

Ill lt1CI c. u mp.111i s, ltml\, busml ., 's, p.irtn •rshiJ)s imr1, ·d ... , · _ 
• I , I UuS pcr,tmga .soletrnd• 

•rit u tur, I co l>f ·r lliv 's, tr.id 'sso iutions and non profit m ' - . . ' cr , 
. - • "mg organ1 at1 n . 

I h l h lpt •r I J rohil 1tH>r1 do •snot , pplv I< aor •ment , Ii , th · I 
t k • · . • 0 r r I on Y on und r-

1 111 . th,lt 1 , I I\\ •n und ·rt, kmg which form ,;ingle , ono 
11

·• · 
1 

-
• 1 ic unit. n part1 ular 

n ,1 r rn nt h tw n .1 p,1n•nt and 1h subsidiary comp nv orb 'IW "'n t _ . ' 
, •I • I l • .... wo compan 1 
\ 11 l , r lll1l tr th' t ntrol of , third will not b a •r em"nts b~t , d . 
I I . .._ .._ \\een un rtakrngs 

1 t l ul ,1d1.1r h,, nn r ,11 1r 'dom to det rmi 1 it cour c of ., t · h 
l 1 "' ion on t mark t 

\,Ill, th u h h.1, in' .1 st.•pa~, t • ll'gal p ~ onality, njo no e onomi ind p ndences. 
h th r or 1H t th undt.: rt.iJ..:111 • form a ingle ·rnnomi unit will depend on the fa t of 

\ •r · •m •nt 

2.7 

2. 

nt h, .i Wide rmanin' and cov r greem nt whether I gaily enforceabl or 
n t, \ ·ntt n r or,11; ii 111 Jud ~ -c, lkd 1entl •men' gr mcnt There doe not h 

to I c. I h •~ic, I me trng of th p rye . for an a r •ment to be reached: an ex ha~;: 

I I ll:~ rt I J h rH: c,111 may ulficc 1f a con en u is arrived ta to the action each 
p rty ,..,·,II, r ,•111 n t, t,1k . 

l h f t th t , rty m y h , pl, y d only a limited part in the s tting up of the 

'r m nr, rm 1 ' n t b ... fully committed to it implt.'m ntation, or part1C1pated onlv 
und r r ur r rn th r p.1rti' do not mean that it i not p.uty to the agreemen·t 

Ith u h th t 1 n into JCLount in deciding the level of any financial 
I n ltv). · 

o i,1tion ot un J ·rt.1k111 • 

, ers de ·hie ns by a sociation 

I · m i11tivm, J>ro/i.•'l_\iom 1111,/ t'l(Reg11!11ti11g Bocli<.'5 
nt r em nt of the ,\rt in respeu ot be th trade as oci

fi . ••r t.'rTH:nt'i constituting the rule regulat

. du J •d lrom the prohibition; details are 

1 w ti c1 to agreement . The 

y ditf r 'fl e i that a concerted 

Ill 1,(1 l)f. R 

r,11 will ollo\ relev nt 

mk c ment of the 
l m nt , tll n d to b 
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• th · ' ist n 

s. 

till' h ,1vil ur ol 

2.1' 
h • Dir tor 

t r in ' n r I rn , < n ll t 

ult o 
h l n t l rr 

m rk t; 
• th stru tureofth relev ntm,rk t,ndth n 
• th numb r f und rt kin in th m r t, 

. l JeJd 
tw t: n und rt 1kin wh• 1 

i till' 
n t n rm 1\ n litil n. 0 

\. •h r 

und rtaking wh th r the · h v imil, r o t tru tur nd utput . 

h nit d Kingd m 

2. 14 Th hapter I prohibition ppli o n! , 
implem nt din th Unit d in d m. 

2.15 The nited Kingdom m an 
subsidiary island , ex ludin • 
, orth rn Ir land. For th purp 
in lud any part of h nit d 
op rate. 

2.16 !thou 1h the prohibit, 
in practi e it is v ry unli ·el 
Unit d Kingdom d not 11 

h pter I prohib1t1 n h • 

The prcventi m, r' tri ti n r di t rti 

2.17 The Chapter I prohib1t1on 

Th pprec1 bl ff ct t s 

2.1 

. 1 

th o r 1 
in nd d to be, 

l the 
ti n l n d 

I I I nd ) Jl'l[ll 

· 1 Kin ,Jo 
mt d~d to 

int n t: 
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0 ·1 h I in: to r , n r,d will, in addition, g ·ner, lly reg, rd any agr ment b twe n under-

• h re market (rderred to further in paragraph 

minimum re ale pri e ; or 
I .1 net\\ rk of nt \. hi h have , umulative ff t on the 

t lf1 quc ti n 

b in• ar, bk of h ving an ppre i ble ,ffect ev n wher the combin d market share falls 
b Im the _s r ' r nt thr h Id. rurth rd tail on networks of agreements are given in the 

mp titi o n A t ,uiddinc Verti 1/ t\ 7rt'tmu1t:, and Rt! traint . 

. l 

•v n \. ·h r th p rtic ' ombin d m rket har i higher than 25 per cent, the Director 
n r J m r find that th df t on comp tition 1s not ppre iable. Other factors, for 

. m J , th f the a 1 rc m nt and the tructure of the market or markets 
tf t d by th •rcem nt, uch entry conditions or the characteri tics of buyers and 

the tm turc O he buver ' sid of the market, will b considered in determining 
\. ·h th r th r m nt ha an ppre iable ffect ( e the omp t1tion ct guideline 

A 

pptrm, th m irk: t hare thrc hold di 01 ed in paragraphs 2.19-2.21 above, 
har will b, the c mbined market hare not only of the parties to 

f other und •rtaking b longing to the same group of under-
th p ir i to h ,re ment. Th e \. ·ill in~lude, in the case~: each party to 

m nt , (i) un !er kin'!> owr \ ·hich it e. erc1se control, and (11) both under
whi h •. rd c ntrol v r 1t nd any other umlertakin' \ hich are controlled 

nd r .. 111 , • r:ur hcr d •tads on definin, the rele ant market are given in the 

' \ f p 

•utlld in \ftlf •t I t!/inition. 

FA I - f PETIT I E REENf E T 

plit to: 

in ,, I hiom b , a ~ i,1tio11 · v( 1111datakw or co11certed 

in d, 111, an I 
ntivn, rt' tri tion or listortio11 vf compt!tition within 

nt t , tu h, m particul .. r, the prohibition i to 

or mw other t c1di11 conditions; 
el I p, It nt or inn tment; 

I l' tll other pc1rtit' v( 11pplt!
to ommer ial II a t, haw 110 
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J .h 

. -. ) .. 

J h It t 1 id •J1 lll ,ii t I! .it m \ r I It' S . It 1 

1 \11 I 111 

o t ,l " f 1.:: m •nt , 111d l th · r I 
h o uhl l • 111 t1: d , h1 \\ \ r, th.it 111 , 

1 
till\ n 1s lik ly ti t.111 w1 tu n th t h ,1p r I 

nit 1t i o .1 t:l'-' d' 1.r1b d m th1: dlu tr,1l 1\ 

.iltlhHl"h it m,1y l ul I t t 1 • mpll1 n. I h • 

part -! . 

• 11lu r 1t1\ , 11 t ind 
th 

rh, l..' ampl '\ th.it tnll >W M • mt • h,1mti\ ·: tlw. in 1ml · t f't'\ 0 
. , 

whid1 would~ •n •r,llly tall v,; ithin thl..' prohibit 1011 , hut th' p.irti ·ul,ir i~ lllll'>t,,ncb\ 

1 l llv th •r • \tll 11.',irl) of .1 •iv •n a"r, •m •nt m,1 Illl',111 th,lt 1t it "i not l D 1 • qu, . , .
1

.1 ,J 
' · I I h · h 1r • pro ht Jt c 

instances of aurl..' •mcnl's not list •d in th· l) p ., shown 1 ' in\ \\ 
1 

• 

b •caus • of th •ir parti<.:ular onditions I r r •stri tion-. . 

mg .1 r 111~ • , n1tml\.' , ht h I ra 
llll' l1h \ h 1d1 I \ 1y h,l \ l..' 111 l..' • 

I l'\l)w 

\n ,l"rl..' ' l\ ' Ill 111 ,1 

t unt-; o r .1lltm.111 

sing ors llin pric s 

U L'tl1t l.' fl 1, , r h l' ·rm I I ~ 1.ir.rn t • ·-.. le r · 
·h.ir~l..' ., ,, r 1ll1 >\\ ,lll '-' t 11 lh: I thl'lll ·I\ · , r 
to till· l11 r111ul.1L' I>\ ·., ht h .111 1ll.1r. t ·rm ,tr· 
h,1\ • .111 •'I pr\.'u,1h l ·d i · ,rn lO lll l • 1t11 n 11 1 
·1i 11u:11tr tl.' I 111.irkl.' \Ith ., ,Ill I.mil 

b' 111h 1b1ll·d . 

L, .\nv ,1"r1..'\:1 1 •n 

B,dit 

gr 

A r 
'l. 1 

Ul 

Agr 
J.1 

3.1 
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m n ts to h r m rk t 

n~l •r ,1k111 ' may , gr · • to sh, r' rn, rkets, ,. h th •r bv territor , t p or iz of 
01 111 Hll oth r \ ,1y. ·1 hi m ' b, \\ II a or in tead of th pri e to b 

ustom r, 
charged, 
lik ly to p 1 lly,. h •r th· produ ·t i reasonabl . t, nd, rdi d u h an agre m nt i 

h \ ' n a ppr 1,1hl' ff Lt on comp •t1tion . 

m •nt , h w ver, whiLh have the ffe t of haring the mark t to ome 
th,1t •ff • t i n mor' th n a cons qu n of the main obiect of th 

sp 'cialis in th manufa tur of 
rtain ompon nt f product, in order to be able to 

pr _in_'. n 1u nms ,rnd ~h r '~ r. more efficiently uch an gre ment is caught by 
th proh1b1t1on wh 'r' th 'r' ,s, or I hk ly to b , an appreciable eff ton competition. 

m nts to limit or control production or investment 

it 

on r I inv tm 

ontr I pr du ti n may appreuabl, ffect omp tition u h 
,. ay in ,. ht h pri e ar fixed, or it ma relate to production 
• int nd d to d al with trn tural over apac1ty. In some as s, 

•r ment whi h may aff <.:t comp tition. 

m, ' • reduced if undertaking in an indu try agree to limit or at 
inv tment plan . It i likely that any agreement to limit or 
tri t om petition to an appr ciable extent. 

Coif usiv tend ring ('bid-rigging') 
.) u d1: i 1 ned to provide comp tition in area where it might 

nt . An c ntial fe:Hur of the , tern is that pro pective suppliers 
n 1 r or bid mdepcndently. ny tenders ubmitted as a re ult of 
I} t h vc n pprec1able ffect on rnmpetition. 

to fi . dire tly or indirectly) the price that they are pre
nly throu 1 h •re d arrangement , limits comp tition 
th, p' o J 1 rcement which might be made b tween 

nt · t th se with whom they will deal. uch an arrangement 
.hapt r I prohibition if it ha 'an appreciable effect on 

11 . 

nts 

in r ment b •tw en llers, in particular, .,, h re 
tU tom r\ . I hi type of a r ement ma have an 

th 

harin of 

e o infor
n c mp 'titor nd wh th r or 

tit1 n A t Tuid Jin Trade 

tf c on m1 tit1on wh r it 
limin te ny com-
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p 'tition b tw •n un 1 ·rtakin 1 

intormation might ap( · r t l 

ommunit 

h nge f pri inform tion 

3.21 The e. change of inform tion n pri c m 

taking . This will b th 
pri e char ed or to th 
co ts, t rms of tract and r te 

· .22 Th circulation of hi tori I inform ti n or th 
le s likely to have an appr iabl 
it forms part of a structur d s h me of int r- u in 

to spread b t industrial pra ti , in p rticul r i 
g ted and dis eminat d by n indcp nd nt t d , 
exercise. 

, chang of non-price information 

3.23 The ex h nge of inform tion on m tt r o h r th 
on comp tit ion p •ndin, on th 
which it relates. The e. ch n •c o 

'opinion and e p ri n • 
information to b sh r d. 

3.24 In general, the exchan 
tion provided that 1t 1 
market b haviour. Th r 
po sible to di gr gate mf 
the cas if th e. chan r I t 

Adv rtising 
.25 R triction on 

l refore 
rdin ti n n t 1 

der· 
n t b t\ n tht! un 

n ' d r l t dire ·ti)" to the 
. r ounts, 

mpl . includin l 1 

t al 
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St nd rdi tion gr m nts 

1. b An , •r •m 'nt r~ t 'thni I r d sign t nd, rd may I d to an improvement in pro
lu t1 n by r du 1r1' o t or r i ing quality, or it may promot t chni al or onomi 

n umcr ' ear h o t Th gr m nt may, howev r, 
h v , nap r • i,1bl •ff' t n c mp titi n if it in lud r tri ti ns on what the parti 
m ' pr du or i , in If• t, a m an of limiting c mp t1t1on from other our es, for 
. · mpl , b · r, i in ntry barri r . 

0th r nti-comp titive agr ements 

.2 

4 

. l 

mp 

at ' ch me und r \ hi h 
with II th ' p rti to the · 

r xampl set out above - for example, an 
u tom r obtains b tter term th more 

h m . Ea h ca e will ne d to be con idered 
in it own ir um tan 

nt wh r th p rtie a r to co p rat may fall within the hapt r 1 
th h v an ppr iable ff t on comp tition. The e include, for 
m nt f r p i lb tion wh re ach party agrees to produce parti ular 
uppl · th m to th ther, or to o-op rate in research and development, 

int v nture gr m nt in particul r for the developm nt of new products 

f TI 

h fall within th op of the hapter 1 prohibition may be 
uitl'ria in ection 9 of the ct. Th r are threl' typ of 

. 'mpti n. 

'Yp s of e mption 

mpti n 
mption mu t be applied for by way of notification on Form and 
r individual a •r m nts which at1 fy the ~tatutory exemption criteria. 

, n in iv du I mption m • rant d ubj ct to conditions or obligations and/or for 
iii ct ri d. Th . mpti n c n hJve df ct from a date which is earlier than that 

h I i 

ake dom tic blo k xemptions 
h he rnnsid r are l!kelv t 

xemption 

. emption 
d b. th 

n t 
k e: mpti n in re p t of 
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4.5 

OFT Guidelines 

The . .\ t provide that a blo k ex mption order may in lud < n opp ition pr~cedure. 
This will enable an agreement which falls outsid th ope of the blo k ex mption to be 

treated as falling within it wh re: 
• the agreement satisfies the p cified criteria; 
• the agreement has b en notifi d to the Dir tor eneral; and . d 
• th Director General does not oppose it b ing so treated b for th end of a speofie 

period by giving notice in w_riting to the parti s .. If h . do s ex r_ i_s t~at righ\:a~ 
notification made is automat1Cally treated as a notification ford c1s1on in the no 
way, and as a request for individual exemption (s e paragraph -1.2 above • 

Parallel exemption 
4.6 A parallel exemption applies to an agreement which is cover d by a European de~;~ 

mission individual or block exemption under rticle 85(3), or would be covere 
European Commission block exemption if the agreement had an effect on trade bet:~; 
EC Member States~. The e types of agreement are automatically exempted under 

th 

without the need for individual exemption. 
. . h d ed or maY 

.1 7 Where an agreement which benefits from a parallel exemption as pro uc ' f ·t 
'"t . . K. d part o i , 

produce significantly adverse effects on a market in the United ing om or el ' . y or cane 
the Director General may impose conditions on a parallel exemption or var f fair 
the exemption following procedures specified in rule 21 of the Director General 

0 

Trading's Procedural Rule . 

Exemption criteria be 
4.8 Section 9 of the Act sets out the criteria which must be met if an exemption JS to 

4.9 

granted. That is any agreement which : 
'(11) contributes to 

(i) 

( ii) 

(ii) 

OFT Guidelines 253 

to co~petition . This must be judged objectively. The onus of demonstrating that the 
cond1t1ons are met falls upon the parties to an agreement. 

The agreernent contributes to improving production or distribution or promoting tee/mica! 0 · 
progress . . . r economic 

4.11 Examples of improvements in production or distribution include lower costs f 
lo d t · d l rom nger pro uc ion or e ivery runs, or from changes in the methods of product·o 
d" ·b . . 1 n or 

1stn ut1on; ~mprove~ents in product quality; increases in the range of products pro-
duced ~r ser~ices provided. In each case the nature of the improvement claimed must be 
clearly 1dent1fi d and justified. 

4.12 Examples of t~e promotion of technical or economic progress include efficiency gains 
from economies of scale and specialisation in research and development with the 
prosp ct of an enhanced flow or speed of innovation, and technical progress. 

· .. while allowing consumers a fair share of the resulting benefits 

4.13 The second positive condition is not limited to final consumers. It can include the 
customers of the parties to the agreement. If an improvement, for example, a cost reduc
tion, is seen as benefiting only the shareholders of the parties to the agreement, the 
~ondition would not be satisfied. The views of customers and consumers are likely to be 
important in the consideration of the case for exemption, and, in appropriate cases, they 
will be sought. 

i.14 The resulting benefits are likely to be those which flow from improvements in produc
tion or distribution. An agreement may lead, for example, to the faster development of 
new products or of new markets or better distribution systems, so that the benefits to 
consumers also lie in the future. The Director General takes account of the dynamics of 
market conduct and competition in assessing whether or not this condition for exemp

tion is satisfied. 

R~~trictio11s which are not imli pensable tu the attainment of the objectives set out in the two positive 
Cr1tt.1rie1 

~ l5 ro qualif for exemption, agreements may not include restrictions beyond those 
n ces ary for the attainment of the benefits which the parties demonstrate are likely to 
tlow from the a ,reement. The agreement should contain the least restrictive means of 
achie ing its aims. The Director General will look carefully, for any restrictions beyond 

tho e nece sar to securing those benefits. 

l'l,e Po sibility of eliminating competition in respect of a substantial part of the products in question 

1.l6 The ire tor eneral's as sment will consider this second negative condition in the 
overall conte t of the effect of the agreement on competition. If, after an appropriate 
market an Iv i he conclude that it is not satisfied, there can be no possibility of an 
. emption . ·. \n 

1

applic tion for an individual exemption is unlikely to succeed if the 
partie r unabl t ho,. that there will continue to be effective competition in 
them rket ( ) for the d or er ices with which the agreement is concerned. 

s 
I 

1- f th A t p cifi all . clud from the Chapter 1 prohibition certain 

'r m nt. • • h 
. t nt t wh ich n r m nt" ould re ult in a merger or 1omt venture wit in 

f th, F ir Trac.Jin ct 1973 ( ee the om petition Act guideline 

r furth rd tail); 
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• an agreement which would r suit in a c n ntrat1on with a ommunity dimension 

and thereby be subject to the E Merg r Regulation; . 
. . . h F. · 1 Services • an agreement, hich is sub1·ect to ompet1t1on rutmy und rt mancia t 

E · nmen .\ct 1986, the ompani ct 1989, the Broad a ting A t 1990, r the nviro 

5.2 

5.3 

6 

Act 1995; •t · a 
• an agreement whi his required in ord r to om ply with, and to the xtent that 1 1s' 

planning obligation; . rve 
• an agreement which is the ubj ct of a direction under section 21(2) of the ReStrIC i 

Trade Practice .-\ct 1976; I< t to 
• an agreement for the con titution of a European Economic rea regulated mar e' 

the extent that it relates to the rules made or guidance issued by that market; . f 
• an agreement made bv an undertaking entrusted with the operation of services 

0 

aeneral economic int;rest or of a revenue producing monopoly, insofar as t~e pAroc-t 
o ·ton 
hibition would obstruct the performance of those tasks (see the ompetl 1 

guideline General Economic Interest); . . legal 
• an agreement to the extent to which it is made to comply with a speofied 

requirement; . . . sand 
• an agreement which i necessary to avoid conflict with international obligation 

which is also the subject of an order by the ecretary of State; . . hiCh is 
• :rn agreement which is necessary for compelling reasons of public pohcy and w 

also the subject of an order by the Secretary of tate; 
• an agreement which relates to a coal or steel product,, 1th in the E SC Treaty; ducts' 
• an agreement where it relates to production of or trade in 'agricultural pro mers' 

as defined in the EC Treaty and 10 Council Regulation ( EEC) . o . 26/62, or to far 

co-operatives; . tioJ1S 
obhga • an agreement which constitutes a <le 1gnatec..l profes 10nal rule, impose . h sud! 

. . c..l nee wit arising trom such a rule or constitute-. Jn agreement to ,!Ct 1n accor J 
ru !es. if! 

. . . .· in certa 
The Secretary ot \tall' h,1-. the pm er to add, ,1meml or remo"e e. dusions 
circumstances. tai11 

Section SO prov1t.ks for special tre,1tment under the Chapter I prohibition for ~;ders 
. . . . c..l •c..l that types ot vert1CJI agreements or to ;.igreements rel,1tmg to larnJ . It 1 · mten c merits 

. . , . . . l to agree will be mtroc..lucec..l whereby the Chapter I prohibition will not app . 1011 (see 
falling into either of these categories althou ,11 ubject to a clawback provis ,errts)· 

. . . . , . , . I ,\ "ree11 
the Compet1t1on Act 1 u1del10es krt1c11/ \.~ree111e11 t5 a11cl Re\trc1111t.\ anc..1 Lt111' ., , 

CO SEQUE.'CE OF I FRI E. 1 E T 
Voidness o!lot be 

the hapter I prohi iti n I void Jot! c:J 6.1 Any agreement which infrin, 
enforced. 

Financial penalties 

6.2 

6.3 

t)oited 
· the I 

Financial penalt1e of up to ma. imum o t 10 p r cent f turn v r 10 h:lPte! 
Kingdom of n undertaking may be imp d for n infrin •m nt of the , 
prohibiti n (s e the omp tition \Lt uid Im £11/orc ment) . ,r cfflefl~t 
The \(t provide limited immurnty fro m finan ial p n. lit1 r ' mail a Joes J1 
. 1 . • ·1rnmuI11rl II ,,gree· in re ation to intrin ments of th, hapt r l prohibition . Thi ,, ., e 

I ff)<> f tl1 
apply to price-ti. ir • •re •m •nt . i n O th \ct pr i<l th t ·hJre o 

!-;ct ment 'can b d fin d (am n • th r things) b. th turn v r r th nhlf 
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und rtaking( ). The criteria to be used will be defined b th s 
~~~;~~:~ are expected to be based on the turnover of th: un;er~c;7~;i) ~~ ~~:t~~~t:~ 

6.4 The Director General retains the right to investigate such small 
withdraw th · · ·t agreements and can 
_ e immunity 1 , as a result of his investigation he considers the ag . 

likely to infringe the hapter I prohibition. , reement is 

Third party claims 
6.5 

Third parties who consider that they have suffered loss as a result of an unlawful 
agreement have a claim for damages in the courts. 

7 THE RELATIO 
PROHIBITIO 

SHIP BETWEEN THE CHAPTER I 
AND ARTICLE 85 

Introduction 
7.1 

If an agreement has an effect on trade and an appreciable effect on compet·t· • 
th U ·t d K. d . I ion m 

e ni e mg om, 1t may be caught both by Article 85 and by the Ch t 1 h.b . . I aper 
pro 1 1t1on. n such cases the parties to an agreement could notify the agreement to 
both the Europe~n _ Commission and the Director General. Notifications to both the 
European ~omm1ss10n and the Director General are, however, undesirable in terms of 
the compliance costs for undertakings and the duplication of effort by compet·t· 

th . . Th I ion 
au ont1es. e Director General considers that the European Commission is the mo . re 
appropriate authority to whom notification should be made if the agreement is caught 
by Article 85. 

Overlap of Article 85 and the Chapter I prohibition 
7
·
2 

rticle 85 applies to agreements which 'may affect trade between Member States'. The 

l.3 

case law of the European Court has interpreted this phrase broadly: 'the agreement in 
question may have an influence, direct or indirect, actual or potential, on the pattern of 
trade between r ember States''', and has found that even where the parties to an agree
ment are confined to the same country, inter-state trade may still be affectedw. The term 
'trade' has itself been interpreted broadly and covers the ;ight of establishment and 
free movement of suppliers as well as the movement of goods and services 11. Given the 
breadth of this interpretation, many agreements will be caught both by Article 85 and 
the Chapter r prohibition where trade within the United Kingdom may be affected. 

Becau e of the overlap, parties to such agreements will need to consider which authority 
to notify. The tarting point in determining which is the more appropriate authority for 
not1ficat1ons I to a ess whether or not the agreement may affect trade between Member 
tat . In pract1 e, part1e would be advised to consider fully the application of Article 85 

before notifying a re men ts to the Director General under Chapter I This part considers 
the 1s u m d 1ding which is the appropriate authority to notify. 

~ 
4
~ appropriate authority to notify 

In consid th appropriate authority to notify, there are several advantages in 

9 
0 

notifym t th Europ an ommission under Article 85 rather than to the 
ir tor hapt r r prohibition: 

/6 oo ti Tedmii/llt' ,\finiere ta · hinenbau Ulm GmbH (1966} ECR 235. 
/ 72 Vt:ret·ni1<ini mn emwthan kl ,ren v Commi ion (1972) ECR 977, (1973] CMLR 7. 

1 l/ -l I'r 1111ptia di! f'ari Gmbli v Pronuptia de Paris Inngard chillgalis (1986} ECR 353, (1986) 1 
1-t. 
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. · l 85(1). This 
ommi sion an give an e, mption from rt1 e .. 

• only the Europ an h ha ter 1 prohib1t1on 
exemption automatically exempt th agr ement from t p i 2 B con· 

7.5 

7.6 

7.7 

(a 'parall 1 exemption,' referr d to in paragraph 4.6 and 4.7 abo e) . 1 ~e the 
trast, how ver, ex mption from th hapt r I prohibition do not pre u 

application of Arti le 85(1); . b r States, 
• Europ an ommi sion Article 85(3) ex mption ha effe_ tin all t~ E ~~e~om; 

but exemption by th Director n rat ha eff t only m th United Ki g h •b' tioO is 
• prov~ ional immunity from financial p nalties und r the hapte~ 1 pro ~ 1 

enalty 
available without notifi ation to the Director eneral; he may ~ot impo e E!opean 
under the hapter I prohibition if an agre ment has b n notifi _d to 

th
: matter. It 

Commis ion and the European Commission ha not yet determined 
th 

h benefit 
· · ·thdraws t e 

should be noted however, that if the European ommisSion wi f deter· 
' . . h men t be ore 

of provisional immunity from penalties with respect tot e agree .b.t' on will 
mining the matter, the immunity from penalty under the hapter I proht 

1 1 

automatically ceases on the same date . . s ifl 
f e exernpuon 

The European Commission does not have the power to grant retroac iv . ' b neficial 
f ·ct ·t ommeroally e 1 all cases. The parties to an agreement may, there ore, cons1 er 1 . Genera, 

to notify the European Commission at the earliest possible date. The Director 
however does have the power to grant retroactive exemptions in all case · ·able 

' apprect 
If the inter-state trade criterion is not met but the agreement does ha~e an ropriate 
effect on competition in the United Kingdom, the Director General 1 the ap~terion iS 

h h · t state trade en I'S authority for notification. Where it is unclear whet er t e in er- Genera 
satisfied, the parties to an agreement may wish to consult with the Director 

officials as to the more appropriate authority to notify. opeafl 
· · and the £ur r 

Where the parties to an agreement notify the European Commission terribe 
ff t t ade between fl Commission takes the view that the agreement does not a ec r t has a 

States, the parties may choose to notify the Director General if the agreem.:i: prioritY 
appreciable effect on competition. The Dire tor General will endeavour to gi tisfY tne 

h ements sa 
to such cases, and may grant individual exemptions where t e agre 
section 9 exemption criteria. 

Treatment of dual notifi cations . However i!l 
7.8 There are clear advantages in notifying to only one comp~tition authonty. 

the event of dual notifications the following points hould be noted. corrif11i~• 
f th European it tS 

7.9 The Director General's officials will liaise closely with tho e O e t: w11ere al 
sion in determining the more appropriate authority to as ess the agree~ehn r bY forf11 .1 nt e1t e tJfltl 
clear that the European Commission will deal with the agreeme action . 

. . . • 11 take no ue5· 
dec1s1on or by informal means, the Director General " 111 genera . d the par 85 
the European Commission has completed its asse sment nd informe rn rticle ,,,e 

ent fro t11 
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• the a r em nt rai es particular con ems in relation to competition in the United 
Kingdom; 

• he on ider the agreement involves important legal, economic or policy 
d v I pments. 

EC comfort letters 
7.11 

7.12 

Many agre men ts notified to the European ommission receive an informal indication 
of the European Commis ion's likely assessment by means of a comfort letter rather 
than a formal d ci ion. E comfort letters are not legally binding but it is clear that the 
European ommission will re-open the file only in certain limited circumstances. The 
Act does not make provision for the informal procedures of the European Commission. 

As a general policy, the Director General will not depart from the European Com
mission 's as es m nt of an agreement as set out in an EC comfort letter, but the 
following exception to this policy should be noted: 
• an agreement may raise particular concerns in relation to competition in the United 

Kingdom; 
• the European Commi sion may indicate that there is an infringement of Article 85 

which would not qualify for exemption, but that as a matter of its internal priorities it 
will not consider th matter further (a discomfort letter); 

• the European ommission may indicate that the agreement does not have an appre-
ciable effect on inter-state trade for the purposes of the application of Article 85(1) . 

In these circumstances, th parties will need to consider the application of the Chapter I 
prohibition and, if the agreement is subject to the prohibition, whether notification to the 
Director General is appropriate. 

Proceed ings in th e Un ited Kingdom courts 
7.13 In the cases where an undertaking that has already received a European Commission 

comfort I tter in respect of an agreement faces a challenge to that agreement in the 
United Kingdom courts on the basis that it infringes the Chapter I prohibition, it may 
notif the agreement to the Director General at the time when the agreement is 
challenged in court proceedings. The Director General will endeavour to give priority to 
such cases and con iders that an agreement in this situation, if capable of exemption, 
would be like! to re eive exemption with retroactive effect . 

hapter II Prohibition 

Where the European Commi s1on formally exempts the re m pt frortl tie 
by a decision under Article 85 ( ) th a re ment 1 automat1call exem 1 po\iCY t .., t 1 

, ~~Q ~-
H T THI UIDELI EI ABOUT 

Chapter I prohibition. If the ca e i clo ed b informal me n , a f he agree f11 
. . ' . , nt o t rt frO 

DHector General will follm the Europ an omm1 10n a m d to depa ea!l l.1 
(see paragraph 7.11 and 7.12 b 10\ ). If the n ral d int n lt the £ur0P 

The m titi n Act 1 9 prohibits conduct which amount to ab~sive behavio~r 
b a dominant und rtakin l'1. This guideline sets out some of the Circumstances m 
"

1

hi h b haviour will or ma be regarded as abusive. It is intended that it should be 
of a - 1 tan e n t onlv to th undertakings which are dominant in their market or 

the European Commission' a e ment of n will c n u !l 
Commission before doing o. }1at 11a5 b_ee!l 

n t •5510 I 

7 .10 The Director en r l may, h w •v r, pr orofl'l1 

an 
made to both authoritie and i air d b in 

12 

in particular wh re: 

parall I ex mption may b r vok d by th 

mark t , but 1 t tl; ir u tomer nd other bu ine ses. 

fl . d t only c mpanies but the full range of business entities 
1 • t rm und rt k in in lu • no . . . 

IJ h.1-~ .. , ation and non-profit making orgarnsations. See the to uin . I • trJd •r partner h1~, trau __ a . 1 
• 

lllp ttt1 n \ t gurd •lrn The• \hl1ar Prov, ums. 
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1.2 

1.3 

2 

OFT Guidelines 

Some of th situation explained in this guidelin may al o be covered by 
th

e mo~:~trs 
~revision o t the Fair Trading Act . The p t ntial ~verlap _~etwc n the two regi 

I · ct · the omp tition A t guid line The .\fc11or Prov, ions . 
exp aine m . di in such 
The Dire to r General of Fair Trading has a duty unde r c; 'C t1 . n _ 60 to h~n e~as~er in the 
a wav as to ensure onsistency with ommunity law. Thi I d cnbed rt 

om·p tit ion .\ct guideline Tl1e Major Provi ions . 

ABUSE OF D MI TP ITI : THE PR HIBITION 

Scope of the prohibition b se of a 

2 1 ,\nv conduct in a market by one or more undertakings which amounts t? the a .:.ted by 

· ~o~mant position, and which may affect trade in the United Kingdom, _1s pr~:~~ancial 

2 .2 

2.J 

section l8( l) of the Act (the hapter II prohibition) and may be sub1ec~ \evant 
d k. ·s d minant m a re 

Penalties. This is a two stage test: whether an un erta mg 1 . . . 0 is of 
. · t · The proh1b1t10 

market ; and. if so, whether it is abu ing that d~minant po 1_ 1~n . . ector General 
the t1buse of the dominant po ition, not the l10/d111g of the pos1t1on. The Dn_ . of the 
would find an undertaking's behaviour an abu e only after a detailed exami~auo;verselY 
market concerned and the effects of the undertaking' conduct. Third parties a plaint 
affected bv the conduct of a dominant ompany may, tn addition to making a codrnto see!< 

· b h · ur an to the Director General, take action in the court<; to stop th e avio , 

damages . , .k Article 
The prohibition is based on Article 86 of the E Treaty (Article 8 JJ-. -~\t\onsists 
86, section 18(2) of the Act states that co nduct mJv co nstitute an Jbuse 1 

in: . • trading 
. . , · , · · · ' , t}lc!f 11/l{tllf 

'/t1) i/1rc!ctlv or 111d,r<!ctly I111posIt1g 1111ft1,r p11rclra~e vr \c!l/111g prnt' or " 

co11tlitiom; 1,,,s· 
• , •. , • '(}/l~l//1 L I • 

1/1/ /i111iti11" /JfOti11ctio11 111arkt!ts or t<!Clr11ical d<!vdo/mn·nt to tlrt! prc!/111 IL t' 0 
t · . piirtieS, ,\ ' . /1/l~ 

/(} applvi11g dis.\i111ilt1r CO//tlitio11, to e1111ival<!11t trc111,t1tfiom \\-1th ot}rc!r trill · 

tlrere/;y pli1(i11g tlre111 11t 11 (u111pet1tii ·<! tlis,1tlvw1tt1ge; , . vf 511pp/e
/1/) 111t1ki11•.! t/11! (011clfl.\iu11 of· (011tnIt"t.\ .\11b1·ea to ,1ln·pt,111( e l1y tlr t' ot/,er port,c.\ 1,,,ve no . , . I . I , ,, 

t1H'11t,Irv u/Jli_g11tiom w/1ic/1, bv tlr<!ir 11,1tI,re or 11t'(onli11~ to ( 0 11 I11,i:ro I ll\t • • 

t"o1111ectio11 with t/1<! subject v(tlre cuntrncts. • .55ue i5 

• ·h · portJnt I v 
rhese are no more thJn examples. and are no t e,haust1vc. I e im •ve wa, · 

· JO JbUSI of 
whether the dominant undertaking 1s u 10 11 1t · do rninJnt po ition 10 . he course 
rhis may occur 1f it uses practice different from those normally adopt_ed 10 \

1
t100 wnicl1 

competition in the market, with the effect of restrictin' the de ,ree ot Lompe 

it faces. or of exploiting its market p s1t1on unju tilia ly. 

Exclusions 
2.-l fhere are specific exclu ions for conduct: 

• to the extent to which it w uld re ·ult in 
provisions of the FairTrJding r\ct l 73 ( ' 
Ancillary Restrictions for turth r etail ); 

m r • •r o r j int v 
the o mp titi n 

r<rer 
he rlle o I 

nture \.,·ith10 t ,,sarH 
. \[1:rs~ 

\Lt nuidellne 

. d therebY 
oe 

• which would re ult in a concentration with o mmunit. di men ion an 
.. rvices 

ot e 0e subject to the E • ler 0 er Reou\ation: 
• which is carri d out b. n und 'rt kin" ' ntru t d " 1th th , 0 

of general e on mic intere t or of 

erati n J t wr 
•nu , pr iu in• 1110 0°1 ly, in . 

2 To be re-numb r d Art id 82 lo\lowmg rat1fi tt< n t th Ir 1t t \111 t rd•1111
• 
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pr~hi~ition would ob truct the performance of those tasks (see the Competition Act 
gu1d Im General Econornic Intere t); 

• to t~ xt nt to whi h it is engaged in in order to comply with a specified legal 
requirement; 

• which is nece ary to avoid conflict with international obligations and which is also 
the subject of an order by the Secretary of tate; 

• which relate to a coal or steel product within the E SC Treaty; 
• where there are comp lling reasons of public policy and it is also the subject of an 

order by the retary of tate. 
2-5 The cretary of ta te has the power to add, amend or remove exclusions in certain 

circum tances . 

Exemptions 
2.6 here is no power to grant exemptions from the Chapter II prohibition. 
2-7 If an u_n~~rtaking' be_h_aviour involves an agreement which is exempt from the Chapter 

I proh1b1t1on, the posit1on under Chapter II will depend on the type of exemption: 
• if the agreement has an individual exemption granted by the Director General it 

cannot ~e l~oked at again under the ~hapter fl prohibition in the absence of any 
change m cucumstances. The same position applies if the agreement benefits from a 
parallel exemption because it has an individual exemption under Article 85(3) of the 
EC Treatv3

; but 

I 

• the benefit of a block exemption does not prevent the undertaking's behaviour from 
being an abuse under the Chapter II prohibition. This position also applies when the 
agreement benefits from a parallel exemption because the agreement falls within a 
category of agreements which is covered by a European Commission block 
exemption . 

0nduct of minor ignificance 
8 fhe Act provide that financial penalties cannot be imposed in respect of conduct of 

minor ignificance. Conduct of minor significance can be defined (among other ways) 
by the turnover or market share of the undertaking. The criteria to be used will 
bt: defined by the ecretary of tate in an order, and are expected to be based on the 
turnover of the undertaking. The immunity applies only to _penalties: abusive conduct 
by such undertakings is still an infringement of the Act, and it does not prevent third 
parties from claiming damages for such conduct. 

9 
The Director neral still has the right to investigate such conduct and can withdraw 
the immunity if, a a result of his investigation, he considers the conduct is likely to 
infringe the hapter II pr hib1t10n . 

fl A 

Th rear t, o te t in a c · m " h th r the hapter II prohibition applies: 
• \ heth ran und rtal-.10 1 dominant; 
• and, if It i , h ~th r It I abu ing that dominant position. 
1he fir t t t rai e tw qu tion whi h are con idered below: the definition of the 
lllarket in ,. hich th un •rtakin i all , d to be dominant, and whether it is dominant 

\vj hin th t m rket. 

l'ob 
r -numb 'r d \rt1 1 (3) foll " in , rat1ti ation ot the Tr aty of Am terdam. 
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t be M ket definition h vant market rnu 
ar . h th r an und rtakmg is dominant, t e r 

3 .3 B fore ~s ~s~~s ~elevant market will have two dimen ions: 
determmle . t goods or ervice (the produ t market); and 
• the re evan h h·c mark t) 
• the geographic extent of the market (t geograp • . . efinition are availa~le 

3.4 Further details ~~ the Direct~~ eneraf~;:k:f p~~;~~ti~~ , m;~~e;h~ following is a bnef 
in the Compet1t1on Act gm line 

summary. 

ket · s rele-The product mar . h roducts or service 
h b ndaries of the market are determined by taking t p . ducts, those 

3.5 :a~t ~~ the investigation and looking a_~ t~e cl~:~: r:~:::~~;ro~~octs or services 
roducts which consumers would switch to I p~ices o . if sub titution by c~n-

p e These substitute products are included m the market_ . tion from rising 
ro~-ers would prevent prices of the products relevant to the mve~t1;a be perfect sub· 
s~ competitive levels. The alternative products do not nee o ds or services 
\::es but alternatives which would fill a similar role to th_e ~o~n the event of 
~ I ue~tion and to which consumers would be prepared to sw1tc . le setting above 

: p;ice inc/ease. If such similar goods or se~vices woul~ ~reve~::en~el~vant product 
competitive levels, they should be included m the defi01t1on o 

k . es can 
mar et. · d ubstitution), pnc ts 
In addi~ion to this substitution by customers (demand-~• e in' other produc 

3.6 \so be constrained by the potential behaviour of suppliers produc lg . ' a particu\Jr 
~supply-side substitution). Businesses which are not current~y su~p yi~~uct (Of c1ose 

roduct might switch some of their existing facilities to supplym 
7 

t at pr 
p . · c. l 
substitutes) if prices rose s1g0111cant y. 

. k ·n1e 
The geographic mar ct . . . of a rnarKet . . t 

Similar methods are used to define the geographic boun<lanes
1 

. nt or the p,ir ~ 
3.7 h ledbythecompa1na , h'the 

11e01,raphic market will sometimes bet e area supp 1 . siders w c _ 
o O h D. t General also con asofl 
or parties to the conduct co. ncerned, but t c nec or . •. h reas on re he 

. . • ppher m ot er a 'f 
customers could easily obtain \1m1lar products trom u h c market. y 

f t of the geograp I t fl'la able terms. If so, those other areas may orm par I of it or I t 

geographic market may be a part of the United Kingdom,, the v ho~ n a' ctorninafl 
h Ch ter 11 proh1b1t10 , 

extend beyond the United Kingdom. Under t e ap 
position can occur in any part of the United Kingdom. d ,fined b)' tne 

· v f ,ated and e cJf1 
3_8 In some cases a market may previously have been 10 es,,/ h le such precedentsys be 

Director General or by another competition authonty . . 1 a not al""a 
provide useful insights, the market definition used in a pre iou ca e rn , 

the correct one to use in sub ·equent ca s. 

111e 
Assessing dominance rket po" er. res-
3.9 An undertaking may be dominant if it po e s s a ub tan ti I le 1 ot rna titive pre5st

\ it 
essence of dominance 1s the power to beha indep ndentl of ornpofitabl (or, 

1
cafl 

This can allow a dominant und rtakmg to ch r 1 hi 1 h r pri . e pr rnpetitiOO· I~ete! 
is a dominant buyer, extract lower prices) than 1f 1t faced eff ctive c~ ex.elude or 
also use it market power to en a in nt1- o mp t1t1ve condu t n 

competitors from the market. 

3.10 The European ourt ha d fin dad min 
·t· . ,e11t nt mark t p 1 1 n · prt!\' 

• it tO t0 
· ~ ·l1id1 e11 il•lt oiver 

, a po ition of eco11omic ·tren Ir e11jo1t·ecl b LIii 1m lert11k 111 i~ 
1
. , ,·t t/rc P . . . • b • {ton ,,, 

effective competition bei11 maintlined 011 tile r /en111t m ,rkt:t 1 
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ht'lrave to an appreciable ex tent independently of its competitors, customers and ultimately of 
con 11111er . ' 4 

3. 11 In as e ing whether there i dominan e th Director General considers whether and to 
what e. tent an und rtaking will fa e constraints on its ability to behave independently. 
Tho econ train ts might be: 
• exi ting ompetitors, according to their strength in the market: this may be shown by 

mark t hares; 
• potential competitors; this may be shown by a lack of significant entry barriers 

and the existence of other undertakings which might easily enter the market; 
and 

• o th r con traints such as strong buyer-power from the undertaking's customers 
(which may include distributors, proce sors and commercial users). 

3.12 These is ues are explained in more detail in the Competition Act guideline Assessment of 
Market Power. The following is a summary explaining the assessment of market power in 
the context of the hapter II prohibition. 

Market share 

3. 13 The Act does not set any market share thresholds for defining dominance. Market 
share is an important factor but does not, on its own, determine whether an under
taking is dominant. For example, it is also neces ary to consider the position of 
other undertakings operating in the same market and how market shares have 
chJnged o r time. n undertaking is more likely to be dominant if its competitors 
enjo, relatively weak positions or if it has en1oyed both a high, and relatively 
stable, market share. The European Court ha stated that dominance can be presumed 
in the ab ence of evidence to the contrary if an undertakmg has a market share per-
istently abo e 50 per cent5

• The Director General considers it unlikely that an under
ta l-.in will be indi idually dominant if its market share is below 40 per cent, although 
dommance could be established below that figure if other relevant factors (such 
as the weak po ition of competitors in that market) provided strong evidence of 

dominance. 

l:ntr barrier 

3. l-1 Th other main factor in establishing dominance is whether the undertaking faces, or is 
likely to face, competition from new entrants. An attempt' to raise prices may prompt 
entr to the market and force prices down to their original level. The Director General 
w1ll look carefully to see whether there are any barriers which will prevent entry into the 
market. The e barriers exi t when incumbent undertakings would have a significant 
advantage over new entrants, although an advantage created by superior efficiency is 

no t treated a an ntry barrier. 
i 15 fhere are m ny,., a m \, hich different type of entry barrier can be classified, but it is 

u etul to d1 tin 1u1 ·h b twe n three ource : 
• ab Iut ad anta TC - undertaking may not have equal access to important assets or 

ri ht . For . amp! , there ma b regulations wh!Ch re trict new entry, such as 
r quir ment top s Ii ence or permit . op right, patents and other intellectual 
prop rty ri 1ht can b xample of the e regulat_ory ba~riers, ~I though such . rights 
d not automaticall impl that an undertaking I dommant: 1t may be pos 1ble to 
inno at , round the ri 1}1t or there may be compet1t1on b tween holders of rival 
ri ht within the am market It rnat1v ly, undertakings may have preferential 

nitt'li Brand~ v £ ommi iun ( l ] E R 207, I I 7, I 1 MLR 429; 1t has b en us d in 

, AKZO . ltm11t' BV v umrnhion II 9 ] S !LR 215. 
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I d · l f a ce to a 
acce s to important inputs, su h a raw materials. For examp , ma 

O 
th arne 

port might b an ab olute barrier to entry if other p rts could not s rv 

market; ys from b ing alrNdY 
• strategic advantages_ advantages whi h an undertaking en_i w entrants 

active in a market (first-mover advantage ). Th can ans wh~n ne arket but 
would face sunk costs, tho e whi h must b in urr d wh n enten_ng a m . new 
which cannot be recover d on exit. The importan e of unk co ts 1n d ternng nues 

3.16 

th from the reve 
entry depends on whether new entrants xp t to recover em . orous 
that they will earn operating in the market. If n w ntrants xp t to face vig likely 
competition from existing undertakings in the market, unk osts are more t Jeast 
to deter new entry. The importance of sunk costs will therefore depen1 ~inant 
to some extent on the conduct (or expected conduct) of the allegedly 

O 
·t rnore 

undertaking. (If the incumbent itself has incurred sunk costs that may make
1

1 
arise 

. d might a so 
likely to respond vigorously to new entry.) strategic a vantage than 

· vestments 
if new entrants find it more difficult to fund the necessary in 

incumbents; . . tation for 
• exclusionary behaviour- for example, an undertaking may build up a repu ncJLlde 

P
redatory behaviour, which will deter new entrants . Undertakings can also co taiters 

· h t" all the re 
contracts which tie up distribution: a manufacturer m1g t ie up . crease 
within a market exclusively to its products, for example. Such behaviour can in 

the impact of an absolute or strategic adv ntage. 111 
. . . he market. 

It is also important to take account of the rat of innovation within t t v maY 
d b ers to en r, 

markets where high rates of innovation occur, or are expecte , am ·nc the 
quickly be eroded. It is important that competition polic does not u nderrni 

incentives for such innovation. 

3.21 

4 

4.1 

4.2 

4.3 

Other constraints . ·t·n~ or 4.4 
f n e;<IS I I 

3.17 Lastly consideration is given to whether there arc other factor-;, apart ro•. ·ncipa 
poten~ial competition, which will con train the umkrt.iking's beha iour. 

1 
he _P: t<> tllC 

. . . Iar,,c relatl I a 
example is strong buyer power which might ariw 11 cmtomers" ere n r ,r ~vit 1 

undertakin11 - a large retail chain mav be able to re-.i'>t anv attempts by a supp IL -, 5uc iS 
0 , , Tl '1-:C I )J 

high market-share to abuse its position on the market, for example. ,c tllC 0 tllcr 
whether the buyer will have a stronger bargaining po 1tion .than the seller. (~)~ \JloitS it

5 

· d · n t I I It c:< ~et 
hand an undertaking with strong buver-power may itselt be om1na · -; t11<1r 

sellers this could itself be an abuse, particularly if the undertaking also enioY 

power in downstream markets.) . the ts 
. . ituat10J1 it 

3.18 Undertakings may also be constrained by government regulation • In th ' prevent 
undertaking may still be considered to be dominant although re rulation rnaY 

abusing that dominant position 

Joint dominance erta\dflgs 

3.19 The Chapter II prohibition prohibits conduct on the p rt of VIit' vr ,,,urt' uotl 0 sitiool · 
. . , d rniriant p rflaY 

which amounts to the abuse of a d m1nant p ition a ollective O ,rouP ·c 
· . . rporate orfll 

This means that the behaviour of undertakin within th me co . Je ecofl 
be dealt with together even if thev are not con 1d r d to op •rate 5 a ,ng 

• de· 1,6 
unit. 11 ifl 

re 1ega . tne 
3.20 In addition, a dominant p 1t1on ma coll ctiv wh •n tw or rn duct if'I •t1 

ne cofl ce i 
pendent undertaking ar linked in u h w th t th"! d pt the -;ar d rnif'laf'I 

f · nt 0 
market. The ourt of Fir t In tanc confirm d th prin 1pl o I 1 

the Italian Flat Glas ca e: 
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'There i ~10th in , in pri~1Ciple, to prevent tlvo or rnore independent economic entities from being, 
on a pec,fic market, 11111ted by uch economic links that, by virtue of that fact, together they hold 
a dominant po ition vis 11 vis the other operators on the same market. ,1, 

The links may b stru tural or they may b such that the undertakings adopt the same 
conduct on the market. 

BUSE 

The following paragraphs give some guidance on the second part of the test: when 
an undertaking's behaviour might be regarded as crossing the line into abuse of a 
dominant position. 

The Act lists broad categori s of business behaviour within which particular examples of 
abusive conduct are most likely to be found rather than specifically prohibited business 
pra tices. Conduct may be abusive when, through the effects of conduct on the com
petitive process, it adversely affects consumers directly (through the prices charged, for 
example) or indirectly (for example, conduct which raises or enhances entry barriers or 
in reases competitors' costs). 

s with Article 86, there is no prov1s1on in the Act under which an abuse can be 
exempted becau e it produces benefits, but conduct for which there is an objective 
ju tification is not regarded as an abuse even if it does restrict competition. For example, 
a refusal to supply might be justified by the poor creditworthiness of the customer. 
It will still be necessary for a dominant undertaking t_o show that the behaviour is 
proportionate to the justification. onduct which stems from the superior efficiency 
of an undertaking is not an abuse - the purpose of competition policy is to encourage, 

not to penalise, effici ncy. 

s referred to at paragraph 3.15 above, the exclusive rights provided by an intellectual 
property rirrht (IPR) do not nece sarily give rise to a dominant position (depending on 
the nature of the protected right and the extent of the relevant product market). In 
addition, even where an undertaking is dominant, the legitimate exercise of an IPR is not 
an abuse. The Director General recognises the role of IPRs in encouraging creative and 
innovative activity. It is, however, possible that the way in ~hich an IPR is exercised may 
give rise to concern if it goes beyond the legitimate exploifation of the IPR - if it is used 
to leverage market power from one market to another, for example, (see the Competition 

ct guideline /11tellec:t11al Property Rights ~nd paragraph 4.5 opposite). 

Abusive conduct enerally falls into one of the following categories: 

condu t which explvits customers or suppliers through, for example: 

• exce i I hi h price ; or 
• dis nminatory price , or oth r terms or conditions; or 

conduct which i mti-c:ornpt!titive ( ometimes called 'exclusionary b haviour'), because 
it remove or limit competition from exi ting competitors, or because it excludes new 

undertaking from ent rin T the market b , for example: 

• pred t r b ha iour; 
• vert1Cal re traint ; or 
• r fu in t uppl\ i ttn r p tential competitors. 

not on titute an exhaustive list of behaviour which the 
n abu e. They are likely to over many pot ntial ca e , 

n it ov nm rit . 

f - lll odtftl lt,1/it1110 \t•tro p.4 V commi sion, fl 21 II E R 1403, [199215 MLR 302. 
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Excessively high prices . .· 

4
_ 7 Perhaps the most obvious form of abu e ~ where a dominant und rtak111g 

harge prices 
ourt has held 

higher than it would do if it faced effective comp tition .
1 

Th Europ n 

that: 
. I 10111ic vc1/11e 

'charging a price which is exces ive because it 11 1s 110 rea 011able relnt,on to t 1e ecor 

of the product supplied is ... an abu e. 
18 

. Jy 
• · · 1 to be excessive 

The essential issue is when a price becomes exce s1vely high: m genera . . rket. 
4.8 11 b . a omp titive ma 

high the price must be higher than it would norma e m . nts. 
f fi . d t finance mve tme 

Clearly all companies must earn some 1 vel o pro ts m or er O . eeding its 
The profits of a dominant undertaking in the relevant market consistently exc here 

d f · vesting elsew 
relevant cost of capital (th~ return whi~h cou_ld b_e earne r?m m n rnight, 
having regard to the risks incurred by mvestmg m the part1 ular compa y) 

however, indicate that its prices were excessive. tlY 
. h . h e apparen 

9 There may, however, be many objective justifications for pnces w ic ar . e and 4
· 'excessively high'. First, in competitive markets, price and costs vary ?ver um t part 

there are likely to be periods when high profits can be earned. This is an import:arket. 
of the competitive process since it can encourage increased output 0 ~ en~ry to a fits for a 

Secondly undertakings in competitive markets may be able to sustain high pro r i•fa0 
I • h " . ht occu 

Period of time if they are more efficient than their competitors. T is mig . qualitY 
. f d · pplies higher undertaking has developed lower-cost techniques o pro uction, su . cess to 

P
roducts or is more effective at identifying market opportunities. (Exclusive acer the 

. I . ot howev , 
low-cost inputs, such as exclusive rights to certain raw matena s, is n ' sistei1tlY 
same thing as superior efficiency.) To be an abu e, prices would have to be per 
excessive without stimulating new entry or innovation . Jd be, 

4.10 Given the uncertainties in estimating what an undertaking's co t of capital;;do~s cost 
prices would have to allow profits which signi(1ca11tly and persist ntly exc_ee uestiofl is 
of capital before an abuse could be establi hed. The assessment of th1s q/_ I u/iriclll'il 
explained in more detail in the Competition Act guideline Asse ment O 1 

Agreements and Conduct. 

Individual agreements and conduct e hig11 

4.11 In markets where there is a high rate of inno ation it may be natural t~ve inoov· 
prices for a period of time. Persistently high profits which result from su~cess;or ftirt11er 
ations will provide both a return on previous innovations and incentive 
innovation. In these circumstances high profits will not indicate an abuse. iodful 

4.12 In applying the Chapter II prohibition the Oirec or General will theref~re ber:es will 
of the need not to interfere in natural market mechanisms where high p Excessive 
encourage new entry or innovation and thereby serve to increase comp titiOO- k{ng iS so 

underta i.ite prices are likely to be reg rded as an abu e onl in market wh re an . not tifOtl 
dominant, and new entry so unlikely, that it is cle r that high profit will 
successful new entry or innovation" ithin a r a onabl p nod . of tacit 

4 13 Wh · · t d · · · h n me forrn t N"ee 11 
. ere 10m ommance exists, undertaking m1g t enga e 1 nt be \ a 

collusion - failing to compete on price even thou h there 1 no 1 r re~~apter I 35 

them. In some cases this typ of behaviour ma. b proh1b1t d und 

R27,ll7ll ILR-t2 . 
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on rted pra tice, but if the I vel of collu ion fall hort of a concerted practice, it 
might in prin iple be onsidered under the hapter II prohibition if the undertakings 
w re jointly dominant. The fact that different und rtakings harge the same price 
is not, of itself, howev r, an abus : in omp titive markets, undertakings which 
s II similar product and incur imilar co ts will tend to charge the same price. To 
show that tacit collu ion was an abuse of joint dominance would usually require 
other evidence - that opportunitie to cut pri es following a ignificant fall in input 
co t were delib rately ignor d, or that prices were excessive (as defined above), for 
example. 

Price discrimination 

-1. H Price di crimination involves applying different conditions (normally different prices) 
to equivalent transactions. It can take two basic forms: 
• the charging of different prices to different customers, or categories of customer , for 

the same product - where the differences in prices do not reflect the quantity, quality 
or any other characteristics of the items supplied. The pricing structure would not 
be considered discriminatory, however, wh re there were objective and proportionate 
reasons for an undertaking charging diff rent prices to different customers _ for 
instance, where there were diff rent transport costs; or 

• the charging of the ame price to different customers, or categories of customers, even 
though the co ts of supplying the product were very different. A policy of uniform 
delivered prices throughout the country could be discriminatory if difference in 
tran port co ts\ ere ignificant, for example. 

1.15 Price dis rimination raises complex economic issues and is not automatically an abuse . 
There are many areas of busine s where it 1s au ual and legitimate commercial practice . 
For example, it might be objectively justified in industries where there are large fixed 
co ts and low marginal co ts (the cost of supplying each additional unit of output is verv 
mall compared to the initial inve tment to set up the business) . In most markets unde;

takings are normally expected to set prices equal to their marginal cost, but in industries 
with high fixed costs an undertaking which did 'iO might never be able to recover it. 

fixed co ts. It may therefore be more efficient to set higher prices to customers with a 
h1 1 her wdl1n •ness to pt1y. In general, price discriminJtion will not be an abuse in such 
industries if it leads to higher levels of output than an undertaking could achieve b 
charging ever customer the same price. ' 

4.16 fhe Director General anticipates that he would con •ider price discrimination to be an 
abu e only if there were eviqence that prices were excessive (as discussed abov ) or that it 
was used to exclude competitors (for example, because it was predatory or because it 
involv d di ount de 1 rned to foreclose markets - the e issues are xplained in the 
ect1on on pred t1on and verti al restraints below). It would clearly not be an abuse if it 

re ulted from a pricin 7 obi! at1on imposed b, a regulator. lore details on the assess
m nt of pric di rimination are given in the ompetition A t guideline Assessrnent 
of lncliv1d111/ A •ret:111<.'nts am/ Cvmluct. 

Discounts 
-1. 17 The off rin f di ount to certain customers i a form of price comp tition and i 

n rail t b, en oura 1 d. \ with pri e di crimination, di ounts will infringe the 
hapt r- 11 prohi iti n only if the ar anti-comp titive: if prices are et at predatory 

lev J r if th v r, used to for cl e c1 market, for example. Foreclo ure can occur when 
di · o~nt re · nditioi1< J n u tom r buying all or a large proportion of their pur
e ha from th dominant undertakm (fidelit di ount ), or where th y are con

d1ti nal on th, pur has' of tied pr du t • 
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Predation . . . . where rices are 

4
_ 1

8 
Predatory behaviour constitutes a class of anti-comp tit1ve b ha iou: . ~e s itself. 
set so low as to eliminate some undertakings and threat n the comp titive pr? b t in 
In these circumstances consumers may benefit in the hort run from 1 w r pn es1_ u ; 0 d 
the longer term, weakened competition wi~l lead to hig~:r price , redu_ :d q_~ad~~cult
less choice. Distinguishing predatory behav10ur from leg1t1mate competition 

1 
rners 

Since the main objective of competition poli y is to create condition wh re consu rices 
benefit from effective competition, the distinction mu t be drawn b tween 

10
"". ~rnate 

which result from predatory behaviour, and low prices which re ult from legiti 

competitive behaviour. ses 
This is not an easy distinction to make and there have b en relatively few Europea_n c: are 

4 · 1
9 

where predation has been proved. The European Court has tated that wh~re pnce with 
below the average variable cost of production (variable co t are co ts which varrd also 
the amount of output produced), predation should be presumedQ. The Court he duct is 
that if prices are above average variable costs but below average total coS

ts
' con duct 

. . h e of the con 
to be regarded as predatory where 1t can be established that t e purpo .030t 
was to eliminate a competitor 10 • In these cases a key issue was whether 

th
e _dornn

1
t-1005 

l.:" ' 1nte 
undertakings were covering their costs, but evidence on the underta ing 

was also relevant. Both issues are considered below. 

Costs O court 
4.20 The following broad guidelines can be drawn from the judgments of the Europea 

cited above: 

Price below average variable costs 
Price above average variable costs, 
but below average total costs 

Predation can be assumed .00 . ct· te predat1 , 
Evidence on costs may in 1ca 
but the Director General would need to 

· ant 
establish e idence that the domin 

I" · ate a 
undertaking intended toe imin fouod 

d · could be 
competitor before pre at1on . 

Price above average total cost Evidence doe not indicate predation to be 
· unlil<elY 

4.21 In the normal course of business, selling at below average variable co ts 
1 

. failiflg to 
rational and could be taken as conclusive proof of predation. n undertaking rnaldflg 
cover its variable costs (or pricing below its average variable c_o ts~ i , on a~era~~fitabilitY 
losses on each unit of output it supplies. The undertaking could increase its P 
by reducing its output, increasing its price, or ceasing upply altogether. !{iflg's 

h underta 
4.22 The Director General would of cour e consider any e idence that t e . rnigllt be 

behaviour was objectively justified. For example, a pohc, of lo leading 
objectively justified and would not therefore normally b predator · Director 

· l co ts the i-.er 
4.23 Where pnces are above average variable costs but below avera e tota ·ct v.rhet 11 

· ht con I er uld 
General may consider other evidence on co ts. For exam pl , he mig hich co 
the undertaking is covering its long-run a oidable co t , " hi hare co ts\:. itY beiflg 
be avoided if the undertaking were to cease th activity m que tion (the actt d variable 

d o t an 
the part of the business accused of predatin . The include b th fi e ... 
costs, but they do not include· tivities) 

• :1 f' ent a 0sts 
• common co ts (costs which can be ttributed t numb r f c 1 

l r rnon c 
the Director General may, however, xp t th undert km t ov r corn 

through the activities to which th co t contribut ; r 
11.Jl66Z-/ 

q-;-1-t 1,,, 

9 Case C62/86 AKZO Chemie B V v ommission I 1 • !LR 215, nd frtrld'l1 11 ll 
9 

1 pvrt5 ,\ 
. I . . . B •I 't' fnll 

10 further case mvo ving the u of 'fi hting hip ' ( ompa ·nie farrwm• t 

Others v EC Commi ion, [1Q 7) 4 MLR 273 is c rr ntl on pp• It th J. 

4.24 

-1.25 
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• ~unk ost - although sunk o ts may be in lud d in avoidable co ts if they are 
incurred _as part of the alleged predatory strategy, since the undertaking could then 
have avoided th m by not incurring them . 

Price below av ra_ge ~voidable co ts might be evid nee of predation (although not as 
trong as where pnce 1 below average variable costs). 

r n its otice on the Application of Agreements in the Telecommunications Sector (March 1998), 
~he European ommission indicated that it would often need to examine long-run 
'.ncremental costs (the cost of increasing output by one unit) as the appropriate cost floor 
m the telecommunications sector (see the om petition Act guideline Application in the 
Telecomm1111icatio11 ector). 

Intentions 

4.26 Evidence on the intentions of the undertaking may b relevant. In the AKZO and Tetra 
Pak II judgments the fact that undertakings set prices below average variable costs was 
in the circumstan es of each case, evidence of an intent to remove competitors. ' 

4.27 In contrast, where prices fall between average variable and average total costs the 
Director General would need to consider other evidence on the intentions of the 
d~~ina_nt u~dertaking before establishing whether its behaviour would be predatory. 
Pncmg m this range for short-run periods will often be a rational strategy for an under
taking and repre ent legitimate competition. In that case, it would not be an abuse. Jf, 
however, prices were set at this level as part of a strategy to eliminate a competitor this 
conduct would be an abuse. 

4.28 In addition to the evidence on costs explained above, the following areas of evidence on 
the undertakings' intentions ma_ be relevant: 
• whether there is evidence of incremental losses - predation is 5tratt!3ic behaviour 

where an undertaking accepts hort run losses in order to eliminate a competitor O as 
to char •e higher prices in the future. The alleged predatory strategy should therefore 
lead to i11crm1e11tal losses for the undertaking in the short run. If the alleged behaviour 
results in the undertaking mJking higher protits (or lower lo-; ·es) than it otherwise 
would, then that behaviour would be legitimate competition and would not be 
an abu e. rhus where an undertal..ing could demonstrate that its behaviour was 
increasing its profits (or reducing its losses) that particular behaviour would not be 
predatory. In Cumpag11ie i\.laritime Beige the Court of First Instance cited the fact that 
the parties 'admit having reduced their earnings' as evidence of an abuse 11

; 

• the assessment of whether an action has resulted in higher or lower profits can be very 
complicated. Oifficulties can arise in determining the appropriate compamon. Where 
the action is a straightforward price cut the best comparison is between the undertak
ing' profits befor and after the price cut. here the price cut occurs at the same time 
a a ne\ entrant enters the market, however, the incumbent undertaking' profit
ability pnor to th pnce cut 1s les useful, as its profitability would have been reduced 

by the new entrant in ny ca e; 

• ther id n eon the beha i ur of the undertakin 7 
- in ome cases the behaviour 

of the und rtak1n-1 will ind1 ate whether th re is intent to predate again ta rival. The 
a tion f n und rtaking whi h targeted 1t pri e uts ag in t a new entrant, while 
mamtamm, its pri e I wh re, would be consi tent with predation. onversely, 
pri e- uttin ro th b < rd, not ju t in the ar as where it compete with the n w 
ntrant, 1 n t \.Id n e of intent. ther evid n might include the timing of th 
ti n, " heth r th, tion foll w · a pattern of a gre ive pri ing or is a one-off, 

\ h •ther th und >rtak n ~ 'n 1a 1e in dirt tri k , or an other r levant evidence; 

1 
11 Compa~11ie Maritimt' Bt'I •e Tramport\ ·.\awl Otht·n E, ommi ion, [1997] 4 \.!LR 273, at point 

1 l. lh1 1:.1 , i urr •ntl on .:ipp al to th' J. 
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·dence - in ome in tance documentary evict • documentary ev1 
h n Undertaking intended to predate. whet er a 

·oe n e may determ1 

Feasibility of recouping los e . . so that they can in~re~s~ 

4.29 Predation invo:esruu:~~,:~~i~J~~~~:r;~; ~~~r~:~70 ~

0 incurs lo e in or:;ri~g ~::., 
profits m the lo g . . ·11 x e t to recoup the lo es by ch g . ·n be 

~::c:~7:,~::~:t~~~e:~•1:::,:: f ,:i~::~~•~~~;~~ ;,~~ :~:~: ~u~:~:~::~ :\,::; 
able to recoup its short run losses y c g . . titio n in the future, 
possible only if the undertaking will not face sigm~ ant to~pth r the Director Gen~ral 

new entrants, for example. Tdhis kr~ises ~~:;~~~:1~: r~co:p its lo s s before concluding 
needs to establish that an un erta rng wi 

that predation is occurring. . k. 
0 1 

po sessing 3 

Predation is an abuse only if it is practised by ~ domin~nt und~r;~t: ~f competitors 
4.30 bstantial level of market power which allows it to a t indepe~ ·gntricant barriers to 

sud customers. This is normally shown by high market hares _an I ex ected to be able 
ant y as explained above. A dominant undertaking can theretore be t,lyp the question of 
en r , . . d d · ant onsequen , ·ng 
t recoup losses in a market where it is alrea y omin . . . . lleged to be engagi 
f~asibility is likely to arise only where a dominant undertakin~ is at In AKZO and Tetra~ 
. predation in a related market where it is not currently dominanb. n abuse withOlll 
in d k' ' conduct to e a era 
Pak II the European Court found the un erta ings . I ·rhe Director Gen 

· I uld be feas1b e. reda-explicitly considering whether recouping os e w~ . d t e tablish that p 
therefore does not consider that he would necessanly be require o 

tion was feasible. 

. . t tne Vertical restraints 
1 

,., hich restrtC ts 
I • ) )lier'> .int.1 pure 1,1...,er ,men 

-1 1 Vertical restraints are arrangements )etween su1 I . )ntal agree ·c 
-L, 1·h tiffer trom hon1< norTll commercial freedom of one or more party. ey l . . , 

11 
the eco t 

I k. , .. t ditterent -.t,1gc'> 1 .1 ,r btl because thev are agreements between Ulll erta ·1ng'> •1 . . 
1 

.1 retat e, . _ 
' • 1 11 ;:inutacturer ,ll1l ' ditfer 

Process Thi'> guiudine refers to ;:igreemenh 1etwee1.1 •1 1 ' . . •rlting at r 
· two pJrtte'> ope' ·ces 0 the same principles apply to agreements between ,tn , . Iv of servt 

. . • 1, . )!)IV 1n the supp ent stages in the supply ch.1111. I he -,ame pnnup t.:'> JI , _ 
. . bene property ngh ts. . . . . 

1
.
0 

\H0 Juce of 
· ·t · tf , ·ts but the mav a ment -l.32 Vertical restraints can produce ant1-compet1 1ve e cc : nv J ess ti· 

· ti ·ts the produce . · al an tits which can outweigh any ant1-compet1t1ve e cc , . potent! •al 
. . - - t ot both it tentl the effects of a vertical restraint needs to take accoun .

1 01
· the po Act 

• • · t re tkta1 · n competitive effects and of any countervailin' b 'neht · • 0 h coinpetitlO 
• . ontained 1n t e positive and negative e_ffec~s _ot vertical restraint ~rec . . tne 

guideline Assessment of /11d1v1tf11al Agreements 1111d <.vntf1td. . f 
11 

witl11fl . al 
· . d , Id theretore a f vertJC 4_33 Vertical restraints are often ~a~t of a_n a 1reem~nt an . wo u The maiontY o ecial 

scope of the Chapter I proh1b1t1on in the United Kin ,cto m . ion for sp t of 
h er and prov1 ro ou agreements do not raise competition concern , o,., e" · d t t ke the_ -rnis 

t reatment for mo t vertical agreem nts will therefore be introduce . k provi 10°· ,,ints 
h b " t t a cla\ ba e tr" d the scope of the hapter I prohibition, alth u' u I _ . n verti al r 

01
ine 

special treatment will not apply to the h pter l_I ?rohib_1ti ma al bee al pro· 
involving dominant undertakin 1 may till be proh1b1ted . (1 he r the mon _P0 Agree· 
by the Competition Commi ion folio\ in 1 refer nee m de u nd~d 

1
.
10

e \t.1rt1c,il
1 

jcb a 
· · t gut · w 1 II vision of the Fair Tradin ct l 73: e th' mp t1t1 n . tance 1n pter 

I 1 • the tr urns ha ments and Restraints.) The followin para ,r p 1 P in . f . ,e the 
. •ht in nn vertical restraint imp d by a d minant umi •rtakin' mi 

prohibiti n. 
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4.34 There i a wide range of restri tion that may onstitute verti cal restraints and which 
potentially reduce competition; the following non-exhau tive Ii t covers the main types: 
• resale price maintenan e (RPM) - where the manufacturer pecifies the resale price 

of the product. ommonly the manufa turer will specify only a minimum or a max
imum price; 

• elective di tribution - where a manufacturer upplies only a limited number of 
retailer who are r stricted in their ability to re-sell products . They may, for example, 
have to meet certain standard of s rvice; 

• exclusive distribution - a particular form of selective distribution where the manu
facturer supplies only one retailer in a particular territory. Alternatively, the manu
facturer might allow only one retailer to supply a particular class of customer, such as 
wholesale or retail customers; 

• exclusive purchasing or dealing- where the retailer agrees to purchase, or 'deal ' in , 
goods from only one manufacturer; 

• tie-in sales and bundling - where the manufacturer makes the purchase of one 
product (the tying product) conditional on the purchase of a second (tied) product . A 
set of tied products is sometimes called a bundle; 

• full-line forcing- an extreme form of tie-in sale where the retailer must stock the full 
range of the manufacturer's product range. This may be an absolute requirement, or 
the manufacturer may charge higher prices if only part of the range is stocked; 

• quantity forcing- where the retailer is required to purchase a minimum quantity of a 
certain product; 

• 'fidelity' discounts - where the retailer receives discounts based on the proportion of 
its sales which come from the manufacturer; and 

• non-linear pricing: - where, for example, the retailer must pay a franchise fee in 
addition to the price of each unit old, or the manufacturer ma y b required to pay 
the ret iler a' lotting' fee in order to get its product stocked . 

-t.35 These arrangements are common business practices and will be an abuse only if they 
lead to a reduction in competition . 

Competition effects 

-l.36 RP f can have direct effects on competition . Where price are fixed absolutely, or min
imum price are pecified, there will be no price competition between the retailers 
affected. Maximum RP f is le likely to be a problem since.it allows retailers to compete 
by charging lower price , providing it is not used to facilitate collusion between retailers. 
RP 11s more likely to be investigated under the Chapter I prohibition than the Chapter 
II prohibition . 

-l.37 The main competition effects of other vertical restraint are marl-.et foreclo ure, raising 
rivals' co ts, and comp tition dampening. Foreclosure effects occur when undertakings 
are complet ly or partiall pre ented from entering a market. For example, a market will 
be parti II fore lo ed if competing undertakings end up with a much lower market 
sh re than th \. cult.I ha e in the ab ence of the vert ical r straint, or if smaller under
taking are prev nt d from ent nn • the market. Partial foreclosure often r . suits when 
the v rtical re traint rai ri al ' o t , th reby rai ing entry barriers or forcing ex1 ting 
competitor out of th mark t: 

-3 V rti al re traints n f r clo markets at either the manufacturer or retailer I vel. The 
followin r tra1nts mi 1ht fored the mark t to manufa turers: 

• Ju i pur h in T rd •al in may for lo e the market if a · ign_ificant proportio~ 
of p t nti Ir tali utlet ar tied toe. i tin manuf tur r . partllular form of th1 
r tn ti n, a f und t be n abu in Hoffman-La Rod1e;•z 

/7 Hv{tinan-lc1Rvcltt' •<.v, \v EC vm111i\io11[l 7 ]E R461 , [1979]3 :\ILR211. 
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. . fid lity di ount can 

• tie-in sales, full-line forcing, quantity forcing an~ restriction to be an abuse 
. .

1 
ffects The ourt of First Instance found ty1ng b ·n HoFF.11a11 -La 

s1m1 ar e · f nd to b an a use 1 11· 

d 
f cle 86 in Hilti.13 Fidelity rebates were ou ) the European 

un er r 1 d d d by large cu tom r , 0 
Roche (even though the rebates were . ~a~ ed . . n In ticl1eli111"' the Europea 

ourt affirming the European Comm1ss1on ec1s10 o~-transparent discounts wer,e 
Court stated that a similar abuse may occur wh r n b d on their previous years 

d den
t on dealers meeting sales targets and were ase 

epen st· unk co , 
sales; . th may represent a s II 

• 'slotting' fees can also foreclose markets sin e ey . d rng by making srna 
f h·se fees can produce the same effects as exclusive ea i . 

ranch i of products from other manufacturers relatively expensive. 
pure ases . . . 

The following restraints might foreclose markets to _retaile~s. db a sufficient proportion 
4.39 • exclusive distribution can foreclos_e th~ market if pract1se y arkets to retailers, 

f manufacturers. Selective distnbution can also fore~lose m 
~epending on the conditions which retaile~s have to meet, retailers or undertalz· 

t
·e in sales and full-line forcing can restnct entry by smaller . f rcing can alSO 

• 1 • 1· · d d ct ranges Quantity 0 

· gs that wish to specialise in more 1m1te pro u · m • ·ct·ng 
prevent entry by small-scale retailers; by provi 

1 

n-linear pricing can be used to raise the costs of new entry -
• no . f ple· and o 

non-cost-related discounts to existing retailers, or exam ' . fees have 
0 

• franchise fees can have similar effects on retailers as slotting 

manufacturers, since they may raise the sunk costs of entry. bar to oeW 
h · t create an absolute ffect 

4 40 
These effects involve establishing whether t e restrain s . . ts can also a d 

. entry or force existing competitors out of the market. ertlC~l- rest~~n ffects described 
comp

1

etition by reducing its intensity, or dampening competition.f tee ers (iriter-bran 
· · b tween manu ac ur weefl 

at paragraph -l.38 above can reduce competition e f tio0 bet 
competition) while those at paragraph 4.39 can ~i_milarly reduce compe i 

retailers of the same product (intra-brand competition). ·fve effcctS, 
. . h thcr anti-competl 1 

• -ales 
4 41 This list is not exhaustive and ertical restraints can a e O pie tie-in ~ d 

· · · blems For exam ' va e 
P

articularly when they reinforce other compet1t1on pro · d si,,ned toe i-.c 
. . rhaps in a way e o . ,e t11 

can be used to extend the scope of excessive pnce , pe . •s infnO!> 15, · · · h . h ther such practi c riva 
price regulation. The key issues in estabhs 1n 1 w c k •t raises 
prohibition will be the extent to which the restraint f~rec~,oses a mar c ' 

costs or dampens competition between exi ting competitors. 
·tiVC 

Benefits of vertical restraints f-cornPetl . 11 
. , 42 While vertical restraints imposed by dominant undertaking can lead :

0 
awnh

1
•1ch out,,.,,eiogn 

~- · b ne11ts . au 
effects the same vertical restraints can al o produce economic . e 1u uflC def 

, . ·de an ob1e tl un 
the anti-competitive effects. Such benefit m~ ' pro i f dominance 
which would prevent the imposition of the re tra1nt being an bu e 'file 

4.45 

4.46 
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their demonstration s rvice . The supply of demonstration services then falls below 
the manufacturer's preferred level. Manufacturers can use vertical restraints to over
come this problem, by, for example, imposing selective di tribution conditions requir
ing retailers to provide the necessary d monstration servi es. Similar issues can arise 
when retailers invest in advertising or promotion which will generate sales for rival 
retailers. 

A similar problem may arise when a manufacturer provide upport to a retailer. This 
might include providing information on potential customers, financing investment 
in equipment, providing technical support or providing staff training. Other 
manufacturers may be able to free-ride on this investment and support. 

In addition to these free-riding effects, manufacturers may also wish to limit the 
numbers of retailers to ensure that economies of scale in distribution are achieved. This 
may lead them to impose selective distribution. They may wish to ensure that retailers 
stock a full range of products in order to achieve certain economies of scope between 
these products in production or distribution, perhap by imposing tie-ins or full-line 
forcing. They may also wish to control retail margins to prevent retailers exploiting any 
downstream market power, which can be achieved by imposing maximum RP (. 
Lastly, a manufacturer may wish to reduce the risks retailers incur from distributing its 
products, for example, by setting non-linear prices (which might involve paying a slotting 
fee and charging a higher unit price). 

If a vertical restraint were considered to be having anti-competitive effects the Director 
General would expect the dominant undertaking to establish that its behaviour could be 
objectively justified, and that the benefits could not be achieved without producing such 
anti-competitive effects. Any restriction of competition would need to be proportionate 
to the benefits produced. 

Refusal to supply 
4.47 The European Court established in Commercial vlvents'\ that refusal to supply an 

existing customer by a dominant undertaking can be an abuse if no objecti e justifica
tion for the behaviour can be pro ided. Obvious Justifications for a refu al to supply 
mi 1 ht be that the cu tomer had poor creditworthiness, or that supplies were cut for a 
temporary period due to capacity constraints. Refusal to supply might also be used to 
impose a vertical restraint: a manufacturer imposing a selective distribution svstem is , I 

by definition, refu ing to supply outlets outside the system, in which case the principles 
explained above would appl . In other cases, refusal to supply may be used to exclude 

, certain competitors, particular! in upstream or down-stream markets . 

4.4 In some limited Circumstance the refu al to supply a new customer might be an abuse. 
This was the ca e in Ma i/1 1b which involved the refu al to licen e copyright. In general, 
refu I to Ii en e an intellectual prop rt nght is not an abuse. The limited circum
tance " h re it would be are explained in the omp tition ct guideline Intellectual 

Property Ri hts. Chapter II. . he 01ar\(et- ...,5 
h ation ot t oblew 

4.43 Vertical restraints are often used to overcome failure int e op r . f .rider pr 11ers -l.4 
most frequently cited benefits of v rtical re traint ar ov r omin r fit to ofl u~vice 
which arise in the distribution of ertain produ t : th re is cl ar dn pro idifl ~ a ttlei! 

fore recent ca e of thi t p ha e raised the qu tion of whether the dominant und r-
t km i abu in :rm n r hip of an enti l fa ility. facility an be i wed as essential 
if e to 1t I mdi p n able in order to compete in the market and duplication is 
imp s1bl or '<tr m l difficult O\i mg to ph ical. geographic or legal con traints (or i 
hi hly und •ir bl for r a n o publi p 11 y 1

'). Potential xampl include port , bu 
if retailers provide s rvices su h a demon tratin pr u t ' n roduct but ttle 
to potential purchaser . The e er i e h lp to in rea _ of 

th 
~re .ride 

0
~!( ofl 

benefits can pill o er to other r tail rs: di unt ret iler an nd cut b.l 

demonstration services of the hi Th-co t r tail ·r " h th n l ' al 

13 CaseT-30/ 9 Hilti AG v ommission ll ll 11 £ R 1 9, ll 
14 Case 322/ l ,\ficflelin V v .ommi sicm l l ~l F. R 4 l , {1 

2} 4 , tLR 1 · 
\ l , tLR 2 
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1 gen· 

i ation n twork · n 
tati ns, utility distributi n n tworks and ome tel ~ommun . . Th refu al of access 

al O
wn rship of an s ential facility onfer a dominant po ition . . given in 

er , . nt of u h ca 1s 
then constitute an abuse. More details on the ass ssm 

::y om petition Act guid line Assessment of Individual Agreements and Ot1
d

llCt. 

Abuse in related markets . r two tests: 
4 50 As explained at paragraph 3.1 above, the Chapter II pro~ibition im~ ie t po ition-

. wheth ran undertaking is dominant, and wh th r it is a~u m? that domm:t which the 
It is not n cessary to show that the abuse was committed m the r:1~r~ ay apply 

. . th hapter II proh1b1t1on m 
undertaking dominates. In ertam _circu~stances, e . e in a different 
where an undertaking that is dominant m one market commits an abus C t in the 

• · · l t t by the European our 
but closelv associated market. This pnnc1p e was se ou . lation to 
case of Te~ra Pak II. In this case the Court found that Tetra Pak's activities 

1
_n r~orninant 

the markets in non-aseptic machines and cartons constituted an abuse _of its d cartons 
position in the distinct, but closely associated, markets for aseptic machines an 

intended for the packaging of liquid foods . 

Other abuses . ht occur but theY 

4
_51 The examples described above illustrate areas where abusefsbmhig ·our by, dorninant

1 do not constitute an exhaustive list. When other forms o e a 
1 

. h ·our, wil 
· · ·th ll form ot be av, · , 

undertakings are considered, the mam que t1on, as w1 a s e:dsttng 
. d • . , tomers or reduce . e 

be whether the conduct either exploits the un erta"1ng cus . object1V 
or potential competition (or whether, on the other hand, there is an 

justitication) . 

Director General of Fair Tra<ling's Guidance as 
to the Appropriate mount of a Penalty 

TRODUCTIO 

k d 
.- · l of 

Statutory bac groun cencr,1 

, the Director t· -1nv 
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1.4 Th fman ial p nalty may not exce d 10% of the ' ection 36(8) turnover' of the under
taking. T~ '. e tion 36(8) turnover' of an und rtaking for the purposes of this ap 
on penalt1 s I to b al ulated in accordance with the Determination of Turnover for 
Penalties Order1. 

1.5 By virtue of ction 38(8) of the Act, the Director mu t have regard to the guidance for 
the time being in fore when etting the amount of any penalty impo ed for infringe
ment of the hapter I or hapt r II prohibition . 

1.6 This guidance was approved by th cretary of State as required under section 38(4) of 
the Act on 29 January 2000. 

1. 7 Section 38(2) of the ct provides that the Director General of Fair Trading may alter the 
guidance at any time. Any such alterations must be made with the approval of the 
Secretary of tate and following consultation with such persons as the Director General 
of Fair Trading considers appropriate. This guidance on penalties will be reviewed in the 
light of experience in applying it over time. 

Policy objectives 
1.8 The twin objectives of the Director's policy on financial penalties are to impose penalties 

on infringing undertakings which reflect the seriousness of the infringement and to 
ensure that the threat of penalties will deter undertakings from engaging in anti
competitive practices. The Director therefore intends, where appropriate, to impose 
financial penalties which are severe, in particular in respect of agreements4 between 
undertakings which fix prices or share markets and other cartel activities5

, as well as 
serious abuses of a dominant position, which the Director considers are among the most 
serious infringements caught under the Act. The deterrent is not aimed solely at the 
undertakings which are subject to the decision , but also at other undertakings which 
miuht be con idering activities that are contrary to the Chapter I and hapter II 
prohibition . 

l.9 The Director also wishes to encourage members of cartels to come forward with evidence 
on the existence and activities of any cartel in which they are involved and therefore the 
guidance sets out in Part 3 a clear policy on when lenient treatment will be given to such 
undertaking . 

l.IO The guidance has been drafted to increase transparency by setting out the steps which 
the Director will follow when calculating the amount of a,penalty. 

l . l Section 38( I) of the Compet1t1on ,\ct l 998 (' the Ad ) re4uire unt o • ' 
Fair Trading to prep.ire anli publi h guiliJm:e a, to the .1ppropriJtC J!llO 2 ·;ii 
pen.1lty. . . finan<.:I 

TEP FOR DETER fl I G THE LEVEL OF PE LTY 

. , . .. ·1· ·•· , mav ,n,po c J J ;if'l 
l.2 Under section 36 of the ,\ct the Director (,enerJl ot l·Jlf rau1ng , rnitte 

, . . 11 , ,1t ,cntlv corn 
penalty on an undertak111g which ha, intention y o r nc , 
infringement of the ChJpter I or Chapter II prohibition. F ir rradi!1g 

, . •ncr::il ot a Act-
l .J rhe sector regulators· have conLurrent po'-' er " ith the Director ~ . 54 of tne to 

to apply and enforce the Act in their de i ,natcd ector under ·ecuon References ut 
They also have the power to impo e financial p •naltie n undertaking ·,,) througnieir 
the 'DHector' (but not references to th, ' irect r eneral o f fair frading t·oo tot 

111 rela 1 

this guidance should therefore be taken to in lud th re !lllato r 

designated sector. 

l The meanin, ot 'undertalsin ,, ma include both a p.ir nt 
single economic entit . 

2 The!>e ar regulators for telccommunh.:ati n , g 
rv1ces (a et out in hc<lule 10 to th • Act). 

nd cl ri 1t , ' at r n<l 

Method of calculation 
2 1 .\n financial p nalt imp ed by the Director under ection 36 of the ct will be calcu

lated follm in, a fi e tep pproa h: 
• calculation of the tarting point b applying a p rcentage determined by the nature 

of th infnn ment to th 'r levant turnover' of the undertakin ( paragraph 

b Im 
• adju tm nt for durati n 

t rminati n of Turnover for Penaltie ) Ord r 2000, I 2000 o. 3 
iat1on of undertaking . 

and/or m rk t haring or market 
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• ad u tment for oth r fa tor . . . 
• ad,justm nt for further aggravating or m1t1goa~:,ngffahto~s ction 36(8) turnover' of the 

. t . f th maximum p nalty of l 70 o t 
• adiustmen I bl · dy 

d taking is exceeded and to avoid dou e I opar . 
un er . h 2 3 to 2 15 b low. 

D tail on ea h of these steps are et out in paragrap . . . .fi nt reduction in 

A member of a cartel may benefit from tota~ immunity fro~'. orp::~g;~f ~~is guidance are 
the level of, a financial penalty, if the requlfement set ou in 

satisfied. 
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Step 2 - adjustment for duration 
2. 7 The starting p int may be increased to take into account the duration of the infringe

ment. Penalti for infringements which last for more than one year may be multiplied 
by not m o r than the number of years of the infringement. Part years may be treated as 
full years for th purpose of calculating the number of years of the infringement. 

Step 3 - adjustment for other factors 
2.8 

Step 1 - starting point . which will be impose~ 
2 3 The starting point for determining the level of financial penal( the 'relevant turnover 

. on an undertaking is calculated by applying a percentage rate o ver' is the turnove; 

The penalty figure rea hed after the calculations in steps l and 2 may be adjusted as 
appropriate to achieve the policy objectives, outlined in paragraph 1.8 above, in particu
lar, of imposing penalties on infringing undertakings in order to deter undertakings 
from engaging in anti-competitive practices. The deterrent is not aimed solely at the 
undertakings which are ubject to the decision, but also at other undertakings which 
might be considering acti iti s whi hare contrary to the Chapter I and Chapter II pro
hibitions. Con iderations at this stage may include, for example, the Director's estimate 
of the gain made or likely to be made by the infringing undertaking from the infringe
ment. Where relevant, the Director's estimate would account for any gains which might 
accrue to the undertaking in other product or geographic markets as well as the ' rele
vant ' market under consideration 9. The assessment of the need to adjust the penalty will 
be mad on a case by case basis for each individual infringing undertaking. 

of the undertaking, up to a maximum of lOVob. The ' relevant turno eo ra hiC rnar1<et 

of the undertaking in the relevant product mar_ket ands rele~a:ag i~cl~de turnover 
affected by the infringement in the l~st financial year . Thi~ a:ket for the relevant 
generated outside the United _Kingd_om if the relevant geographic m 

P
roduct is wider than the Umted Kmgdom. , will depend 

b r d t the 'relevant turnover the 
2 4 The actual percentage rate which will e app ie o . . ement the higher l 

. n the nature of the infringement. The more serious the infnng ' d other carte 2.9 
upo k t haring agreements an ro· 
percentage rate is likely to be. Price-fixing or mar ·e -s the Chapter I ~ 
activities are among the most serious infringements ~a_u~ht u:dd:;hich by virtue ot th: 
hibition Conduct which infringes the Chapter 11 prohibition a . likely to 1:1ave f 

· · · h f the conduct has or is e o 
undertaking's dominant position and t e nature o ' . . g is also oo d 

· · f pie predatorv pncin , . ao 
particularly serious effect on compet1t1on, or exam , . , h activiues 

This step may result in a substantial adjustment of the financial penalty calculated at the 
earlier steps. The consequence may be that the penalty which is imposed is much larger 
than would otherwise have b en imposed. The result of any one of steps 2 or 3 above or 
4 below ma well be to take the penalty over 10% of the 'relevant turnover' identified 
at tep 1, but the o erall cap on penalties is 10% of the 'section 36(8) turnover' referred 
to in tep 5 below and must not be exceeded. 

the most serious infringements under the Act. The starting point for sue r 1 a% of tne 
conduct will be calculated by applying a percenta •e like\ _ to be at or nea 5lep 4 - adjustment for further aggravating and mitigating factors 
'relevant turnover' of the infringing undertaking · h will deter·' IO rhe basic amount of the financial penalty, adjusted as appropriate at steps 2 and 3, may 

I h , fringement whic f r tne 
2 5 

It is the Director's assessment of the seriou ness o t e in . , point o f be mcreased where there are other aggr;,ivating factors, or decreased where there are 
· , h . h · ·hosen as the tarting ber o 

mine the percentage of 'relevant turnover w 1c 1s c . .d ,r a 0 uJll . t m1t1gating factors . 
· · h o· ctor will cons1 c arl-e 

financial penaltv. When making his a sessment, t e ire ket the rn ne 11 AggrJ ating factors 111<.:lude: 
factors includi~g the nature ot the product, the :structure of the marJ·t~ons a0d dt •r- • role of the undertaking as a leader in, or an instigator of, the infrin11ement; 

, . f ent entry con I i.-.er I o 
share(s) of the undertaking(s) involved in the in nngem ' s whet 11 de • in vol ement of directors or senior management; 

· · sesi to consumer roa 
effect on competitors and thnd parties. The damage cau . , twill be • retaliatory measures taken again ·t other undertakings aimed at ensurin11 the 

. . ·t1 t The asse men o 
ectlv or indirectlv will also be an important cons1 era ion . continuation ot the infrin11 ement; , , ·ate o 
on a case by case basis for all type of infringement . approP0 

0 • ontinuing the infrin ,ement after the start of the investigation; 
. ment of the der t 

2 6 Where an infringement involves several undertaking , an assess _ ed if1 or 00 • repeated infnngements by the ame undertaking or other undertakings 10 the same 
· f h d taking concern ' 1,·og 

starting point will be earned out for each o t e un er nderta,_i group. 
take account of the real impact of the infringing activity of ea h u 12 

competition. 

f I t1g tin 7 fa tor in I ude: 
• role of the undertakin ,, for example, wh re the undertaking is acting under severe 

dure or pre ur ; 
enuine un ertainty a 

infrin, ment; 

to ,., h th r the agreement or conduct constituted an 

dequ t t p havin b n taken with a vi w to ensunn • compliance with the ct 10
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th n int ntionally, 

h1 h are com mitt d n gligently rath r a l ded more effectively 
• infring ments w_ nab\ s the nforc ment pr to b on u e that exp cted of 
• cooperation which e Id otherwi e be the ca , o er and ab 

and/or spe dily than wou efit 
k. g . . mayben 

any underta in . full with th inve t1gat1on ·f it 
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vid n e of th existence and a ti vi ties of the cartel, and it fulfills all the requirements in 
paragraph 3.4, it will benefit from total immunity from financial p nalties in respect of 
that infring m nt; if it is the first to come forward to provide such evidence and it fulfills 
all the requirement of paragraph 3.6 below, it may benefit from total immunity from 
finan ial p nalti sin resp ct of that infringement. 

d taking which cooperate Y fi . 1 p nalty, 1 
ote: in cartel cases an un r . •fi tr duction in the level of, a nanoa 

. . ty from or a s1grn can 
from total 1mmuni ' t ·n Part 3 of thi guidance. 
me ts the requirements set ou i ·d 

d d and to avo• 
5 - ad·1ustment to prevent maximum penalty being excee e 

S~p b~em~ 
double jeopardy culated according to the method set ou~ a n 
2.13 The final amount of th~ i~~a~it~:1, ection 36(8) turnover' of the undertaking . d thiS 

Total immunity for the fir t to ome forward before an investigation has commenced 

3.4 In order to benefit from total immunity under this paragraph, the undertaking must be 
the fir t to provide th Dire tor with evidence of the existence and activities of a cartel 
b fore he has omm need an inve tigation 13 of the undertakings involved; provided 
that the Director do s not already have sufficient information to establish the existence 
of th alleged cartel, and the following conditions are satisfied: 

not in any event excee o h t ·t does not excee n 
. ct· t d if necessary to ensure t a I have bee 

2.14 The penalty ':ill d~e : 1u;/will be made a~er all the relevant adj~stmentsts are made 
maximum. This a ]US mb e d also in cartel ca es, before any ad1ustmen 

ade in steps 2 to 4 a ove an , 
m h 3 s f this guidance. court or 
under paragrap . o . d b the European Commission, or by a Director 

2.15 If ~:re::~;i~ra~:;h:;~~:~e
1
r~~a~:ein r:spect of an agr~ement ~~~:i:~f :h;enalty iI1 

:ust take that penalty or fine into account when setting the 

relation to that agreement or conduct. 

3 
Kl GS coMI G 

LE IE T TREATME T FOR U DERT 

FORWARD WITH I FORM TIO . forward 
. d rtakings coming 

I 
nity from or reduction in financial penalty for un e 

mmu . voive-
with information in cartel cases . minate their 10 ·ng 

the undertaking mu t: 
a) provide the Director with all the information, documents and evidence available to 

it regarding the existence and activities of the cartel; 
b) maintain continuous and complete cooperation throughout the investigation; 
c) not have compelled another undertaking to take part in the cartel and not have 

acted as the instigator or played the leading role in the cartel; and 
d) refrain from further participation in the cartel from the time it discloses the cartel. 

-S If an undertaking does not fulfill all the requirements in paragraph 3.4 above, it may still 
benefit from total immunity from financial penalties if it fulfills all the requirements in 
paragraph 3.6 b low. 

0tal immunity for the first to come forward a~er an investigation 14 has commenced 

6 In order to benefit from the possibility of total immunity under this paragraph: 
• the undertaking seei,.ing immunity under this paragraph must be the first's to provide 

the Dire tor with evidence of the e. istence and activities of a cartel before the 
Director has 1iven written notice of his propo al to make a decision that the Chapter I 
prohibition ha been infringed'"; and 

. 1 • •r ,2 mi ,ht w1 h to ter f m dot 
3.1 Undertakings participating m carte act1v1 ies f the c'"'rte\ but be deterred ro ,,·1ngs to ~ 

ment and inform the Director of the existence o u ' ch undertal' an 
• conditions (a) to (d) in paragraph 3.4 above must be satisfied. 

The 1rant of immunity by the Director in these circumstances is, however, discrction
ar . In order for the Director to exerci e his discretion to grant immunity to the under
tai,.ing he must be sati tied that the undertaking should benefit from immunity, taking 
into account the ·tage at which the undertaking comes forward and whether or not at 
that ta e the Director has ufficient evidence to make a decision that the Chapter I 

fi · I ires To encourage -,u . ,5 for 
0 by the risk of incurring large nanc1a pena I . fi ·al pena\tlC t to 

s I . ·ty from nano firs 
come forward the Director will offer tota immuni t l who is the . elY 

. mber of a car e attV , 
infringement of the Chapter I proh1b1t1_on to a me . ra ra h 3.4. \tern cartel 
come forward and who satisfies the requ1rements set out 10 ~ g p member of a ap\1 

· f fi · al penalt1e to a ragr 
the Director may offer total immunity rom nano . et out in pa nese 

fi the requ1rement · fY t who is the first to come forward and who sat1s es d not satlS d ·fit 
· · forward, or oes . se 1 

proh1b1t1on h been infnn 1ed. 

3.6. An undertaking wh1Ch I not th e fir5t to c~me nt of th p nalt imP
0 

duction in the level of financial penalties in cartel cases 
requirements may benefit from a reduction m t e amou to .,, hi h pr vid vidence of the exi tence and activiti s of a cartel b fore 
satisfies the requirements et out in para rraph 3. b low. U ·ted 1<iogdofl'l\1en . b h fi 

. . . . f h onom of the n1 hich t '-' ritt n n ti e fa pr p ed infrin 1 m nt de i ion I gi en, ut are not t e r t to 
3 2 The Director considers hat it 1s m the interest O t e c f tel and""' .... rtel come for"'ard, or do not m et all the requirements under paragraphs 3.4 or 3.6 above, · · f him car f c" .. 

grant favourable treatment to undertakin' which m orm . th ecret nature 
0

.
11

g tnat Will b ranted r du ti n in the am unt of a financial p nalt which would oth rwi e 
cooperate with him in the circumstance set ut b 10" · lt 

I 
r in ensurt 0sing b imp d f up t 1 

1, if the foll ,. in condition are met: 
• • f and c n um fimP 11 which justifies such a policy. The mtere ts o u tom r r i ctive o d wniC th und rt kin mu t. 

Such Practices are detected and prohibited outwei h th 1 
f th cartel an ct ·ct ·1 bl b r o a) pr vid the Dir ct r with II the information, do uments an ev1 ence ava1 a e to 

financl.al penalt1·es on tho e und rtakin 1 .,, ·hich ar mem 1 
cooperate with th Director. 

Total immunity from financial pen lties in cartel c ses 

3.3 Where an undertaking participating m cart l i th fi t t 

11 See footnote 6 above re ardin th 

12 ee meaning of cartel a tiv1t1 a 

ver'• 
, ) turn 

th m r and ctivit1 . of the arte ; 

n 2 ot the ct. 

an, und~r .1kin , hi hi m:fittin 1 from total immunity under para raph 

C Ht I. 
omp i ion A t 1 8 (D1r o 2 3. 
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b ) maintain ontinu u and omplet oop ration through ut th investigation; and 
c) refr in fr m furth r part1 ip tion tn th artel from th tim th y dis lo the cartel 

Procedure for requesting immunity or a reduction in the level of penalties 
3.9 An und rtaking whi h wishe t tak advantage of th favourabl tr atment tout iO 

thi Part must onta t th offi e of the Dir tor of art I In tigations at th ffi e of 

b I n b\·J Fair Trading, or hi quivalent at th appropriat regulator. Thi t p ha to e tar-
person who ha the p " er t r pre nt th und rtaking for th t purpose. 

Additional reduction in financial penalties 

3.10 An undertaking coop rating with an investigation by th Dir ctor under the ct iO 
relation to cartel a tivities in one market (the 'first mark t') may also be involved 10 

a separate cartel in another mark t (the ' ond market') which al o infringe tile 
Chapter I prohibition. 

3.11 If the undertaking obtains total immunity from financial p nalti s under either p.ir3· 
graph 3.-! or 3.6 in relation to its activities in these ond market, it will also receive

3 

reduction in the financial penalties imposed on it which is additional to the r ctucti00 

which it would have received for its cooperation in the fir t market alone. 

Confidentiality 
3.12 . . ~~ 

An undertaktng comtng forward with evidenc of a artel may be concerned J . 
0
_ 

the disclosure of its identity as an undertaking which has volunteered inforrri 311°.p 
Th D. . f~ e lfector will therefore endeavour, where possible, to kc p the identity o 
undertakings confidential throughout the course of the tn e t1gation . APPENDIX 11 
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308 Regulation 4064/89 

Council Regulation (EEC) No 4064/89 
of 21 December 1989 

on the control of the concentrations between undertakings 

[OJ 1990, No. l257 /13] as amended by Council Regulation (EC) No 1310/97 of 30 June 
1997 [OJ 1997, No. L 180/1] 

THE COU CIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and in 
particular Articles 87 and 235 thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission (I), 

Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament (2), 

Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee (3), 

Whereas, for the achievement of the aims of the Treaty establishing the European Economic 
Community, Article 3 (f) gives the Community the objective of instituting 'a system ensuring 
that competition in the common market is not distorted'; 

Whereas this system is essential for the achievement of the internal market by 1992 and its 
further development; 

Whereas the dismantling of internal frontiers is resulting and will continue to result 
in major corporate re-organizations in the Community, particularly in the form of 
concentrations; 

\, hereas such a development must be welcomed as being in line with the requirements of 
dynamic competition and capable of increasing the competitiveness of European industry, 
improving the conditions of growth and raising the standard of living in the Community; 

\ hereas, hm ever, it must be ensured that the process of re-organization does not result in 
l<1 ting damage to competition; whereas Community law must therefore include provisions 
gov ming those concentrations which may significantly impede effective competition in the 
common market or 1n a substantial part of it; 

\. hereas Articles 85 and 86, while applicable, according to the case-law of the Court of 
Justice, to certain concentratiom, are not, however, sufficient to cover all operations which 
OlJ , prove to be incompatible with the system of undistorted competition envisaged in the 
fr aty· 

• I 

\; hcrea a new legal instrument should therefore be create~ in t_h~ form of~ Re?ulation to 
Permit etfect1 e monitonn , of JII concentrations from the point ot view of their effect on the 
structure of competition in the Community and to be the only instrument applicable to such 
concentration · 

herea thi 'R gulc1tion should therefore be based not ~nly on Ar_ticl~ 87 ?ut, prin~i~ally, 
on rticle 5 of the Treaty, under ~\hich the Communtty ~ay give itself the adcJ1t1onal 
Po~ver of action nece sar for the attainment of its objectives, and also with regard to 
conct:ntration on the market . for a Yricultural product listed in Annex II to the Treaty; 

Wiler 'J th - t b..., adopted in this Regulation should apply to significant t: e prov1 ion~ o '- . · _ 
Struct I h h - f h . hon the market goes beyond the national borders ot any ura an 1 • t e 1mpJct o w te • 
on ~r 'rnh •r tate: . 

W11 i 1. · t thi Regulation should therefore be defined according r a t,1e ope ot ,1pp 1c1t1on o . . . 
to th . . . t· th" undertakings concerned and be ltm1ted by quant1ta-' ' •r phi al area ot ct1v1tv o '- . . . . 
t1v, ti . ·1 n entratwn whi h have a ommuntty d1mens1on; 1r'SIH Id~ 1n ordt:r to cov•r t 10 e co . . 
\vh , . . . . t the implementation of this Regulation, these thresh-r , ,lt th, •nd o an 1r11tiul phase o _ 
OltJ~ houl i b, r v1 •w d 111 th• Ii 1 !1t of thee. P ri nee gained; 

\ t . ·tv dimension exists where the aggregate turnover 1 
r r1 c n •ntr 1t10n with •1 ommunt , . Id ·cte and throughout the om-

Ot th , unll rt · kin, •. c •d - gt en level wor w1 _ . 
rnl • d t ,.· 1 , oncerned have their ole or main fields of 1nttv 11 J wh 'r 1 I th• un er c.1"11 
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activities in diff rent Member States or where, although the undertakings in qu stion act 
mainly in one and the ame Memb r State, at least one of th m has sub tantial op rations in 
at least one other Memb r tate; whereas that is also the cas where the on entrations 
are effected by undertakings which do not hav their prin ipal fields of activiti s in the 

ommunity but which have substantial operations there; 
Whereas the arrangements to be introduced for the control of concentrations should, 

without prejudice to Article 90 (2) of the Treaty, respect the principle of non-discrimination 
between the public and the private sectors; whereas, in the public sector, calculation of 
the turnover of an undertaking concerned in a concentration needs, therefore, to take 
account of undertakings making up an economic unit with an independent power of 
decision, irrespective of the way in which their capital is held or of the rules of administrative 
supervision applicable to them; 

Whereas it is necessary to establish whether concentrations with a Community dimension 
are compatible or not with the common market from the point of view of the need to preserve 
and develop effective competition in the common market; whereas, in so doing, the Com
mission must place its appraisal within the general framework of the achievement of the 
fundamental objectives referred to in Article 2 of the Treaty, including that of strengthening 
the Community's economic and social cohesion, referred to in Article 130a; 

Whereas this Regulation should establish the principle that a concentration with a om
munity dimension which creates or strengthens a position a result of which effecti e 
competition in the common market or in a substantial part of it i significantly impeded is to 
be declared incompatible with the common market· , 

Whereas concentrations which, by reason of the limited market share of the und rtakings 
concerned, are not liable to impede effective competition may be presum d to b compat
ible with the common market; whereas, without prejudi e to Articl 85 and 6 of the 
Treaty, an indication to this effect exists, in particular, where the market share of the under
takings concerned does not exceed 251

¾1 either in the common market or in a substantial 
part of it; 

Wh~reas the Commission should have the task of taking all th deci 1ons nece ar to 
establish whether or not concentrations of a ommunity dimension are compatible with the 
common market, as we!l as _decisions designed to restore effective comp t1t1on; 
. Whereas to ens~re etfect1ve control undertakings should be obliged to give prior notifica

tion of ~oncentrations with a Community dimension and provision should be made for the 
sus_p~nsion of concentrations for a limited period, and tor th6' po sibilit of extendtn' or 
waiving a suspension where necessary; whereas in the mtere ts of le ral certaintv the v l1d1tv 
of transactions must nevertheless be protected a much · · . a neces ar ; 

Whereas a penod within wh1·ch the C - - · · · · ' . omm1ss1on mu t 1mt1ate a proceedm, tn re pect ot a 
notified concentration and a period within which 1t must riv a final deci ion on the com-
p~tibility or incompatibiltty with the common market o a n t1fied con ntrati n -;hould be 
laid down; 

:Whereas the undertakings concerned must b ac ord ,ct th rt Tht to b h •ard by th ~om
mission as soon as a proceeding has been initiated; wh •r, s th m •mber of man • •m •nt Jnd 
supervisory organ and r cogntLed worker ' representativ, in th, und rtakin, con rned, 
together with third parties show· 1 • · • ' 
to be heard; 

mg a eg1t1m te 1ntere t, mu ·t h , iv '11 th opportun1t~ 

Whe:~as the ommi ion hould ct in lo<ie 111<.l const nt liah< n \ ·ith th comp tent 
au thonties of the , femb r tates from wh1 h it obtain omm nt ml 111 rmat1 n; 

Whereas, for the purpose· ot thi · Re 1 ul.:1tion. an 1 in a <.:Ord in \ ·1th th, c.1 ·-1,nv ot thc 
ourt f Justice, th, ommi sion mu t b, ,1 tor<.l ,0 th I th, r 111 r St:.lt, ,1nd 

:11u t also_b mpower d to re 1u1re intorm llion to b ur. ut th· n c' -i,ir)' 

mve t1 1 at1on in order to pprahe n ntr ti ns; 

Wh reas ompliance qth tht~ R~gul,lti< n must b • ntor 1t I • h 111 '111-i ot lln · ,uid , 
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~eri~dic p nalty payments; whereas the Court of Justice should be given unlimited ·urisdic-
tlon m that regard pursuant to Article 172 of the Treaty; 1 

Whereas it is appropriate to define the concept of concentrat1·0 n 1·n such . . . a manner as to 
cover only operations brmgmg about a durable change in the structure of the unde t k. 
concerned; whereas it is therefore necessary to exclude from the scope of th· R r ~ 1

?gs 
those operations which have as their object or effect the coordination of th:S egu a_ti_on 
b h · f · d d d competitive 

aV1o~r o m ~~en ent un ertakings, since such operations fall to be examined under the 
appropnate proV1s1ons of Regulations implementing Article 85 or Article 86 of th T . 

h · · · k . . . . e reaty, 
w ereas 1t 1s a ppropnate to ma e this d1stmct1on specifically in the case of the creation of· oint 
ventures; l 

~hereas ~here is no coordination of co~petitive behaviour within the meaning of 
this Regulat10n where two or more undertakings agree to acquire jointly control of one or 
more other undertakings with the object and effect of sharing amongst themselves such 
undertakings or their assets; 

Whereas the application of this Regulation is not excluded where the undertakin s 
concerned accept restrictions directly related and necessary to the implementation of tJe 
concentration; 

~hereas the Commission should be given exclusive competence to apply this Regulation, 
sub1ect to review by the Court of Justice; 

Whereas the Member States may not apply their national legislation on competition to 
concentrations with a Community dimension, unless the Regulation makes provision there
for; whereas the relevant powers of national authorities should be limited to cases where 
~ailing intervention by the Commission, effective competition is likely to be significant!; 
impeded within the territory of a fember State and where the competition interests of 
that (ember State cannot be sufficiently protected otherwise than by this Regulation; 
whereas the (ember States concerned must act promptly in such cases; whereas this Regula
tion cannot, because of the diversity of national law, fix a single deadline for the adoption of 
remedies; 

Whereas, furthermore, the exclusiv application of this Regulation to concentrations with 
a Community dimension is without prejudice to Article 223 of the Treaty, and does not 
prevent the Member States' taking appropriate measures to protect legitimate interests other 
than those pursued by this Regulation, provided that such measures are compatible with the 
general principles and other pro isions of Community law; 

Whereas concentrations not referred to in this Regulatiop come, in principle, within the 
Jurisdiction of the Member States; whereas, however, the Commission should have the power 
to a t, at the reque t of a fember State concerned, in cases where effective competition would 
be significantly impeded within that Member State's territory; 

v hereas the conditions in which concentrations involving Community undertakings are 
earn d out in non-memb r countries should be observed, and provision should be made for 
the po ibility of the oun ii' riving the Commission an appropriate mandate for negoti
ation with a I w to obtaining non-discriminatory treatment for Community undertakings; 

\\ h re tht R ml tion in no , ay detracts from the collective rights of workers as recog-

n12 d m th und rtaktn concerned, 
HA D PfED THI RE UL TI l : 

rti I I p . _ . . 
[ 1 Without pr 'Judice to rti le ___ , th1 Regul~t1on shall apply to all concentrations with 

mmun1tv dimem1on a'S d •fined II1 para raph ~ and 3.J 
F r th, purp of thi • Re Tulation, a on entration has a ommunity dimension 

Wh 'r': 
( 

1 b .1 , rr rate w rtdwide turnover of all the und rtakings concerned is a) t,1' l m 111 'u < 

m r than L 000 rrnllion; and 
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(b) the aggregate Community-wide turnover of each of at least two of the under
takings concerned is more than ECU 250 million, 

unle s each of the undertakings concern d achieve more than two-thirds of its aggregate 
Community-wide turnover within one and the same Member tate. 

[3. For the purpo es of this Regulation, a concentration that do s not meet the 
thresholds laid down in paragraph 2 ha a Community dimension where: 

(a) the combined aggregate worldwide turnover of all the undertakings concerned is 
more than ECU 2 500 million; 

(b) in each of at least three Member States, the combined aggregate turnover of all the 
undertakings concerned is more than ECU 100 million; 

(c) in each of at least three Member States included for the purpose of point (b), the 
aggregate turnover of each of at least two of the undertakings concerned is more 
than ECU 25 million; and 

(d) the aggregate Community-wide turnover of each of at least two of the 
undertakings concerned is more than ECU 100 million; 

unless each of the undertakings concerned achieves more than two-thirds of its aggregate 
Community-wide turnover within one and the same Member State. 

4. Before 1 July 2000 the Commission shall report to the Council on the operation of 
the thresholds and criteria set out in paragraphs 2 and 3. 

5. Following the report referred to in paragraph 4 and on a propo al from the Com
mission, the Council, acting by a qualified majority, may revise the thresholds and critena 
mentioned in paragraph 3.] 

Article 2 Appraisal of concentrations 
1. Concentrations within the scope of this Regulation shall be appraised in accordance 

with the following provisions with a view to establishing whether or not they are compatible 
with the common market. 

In making this appraisal, the Commission shall take into account: 
(a) the need to maintain and Jevelop effective compet1t1on within the common mar

ket in view of, among other thing ·, the structure of all the markets concerned and 
the actual or potential competition from undertakings located either within or 
outwith the Community; 

(b) the market position of the undertaking concerned and then economic and 
financial power, the alternatives available to suppliers and u ers. thetr acce to 
supplies or markets, any legal or other barriers to entry, supply and d mand 
trends for the relevant goods and services, the interests of the 1ntermed1ate and 
ultimate consumers, and the development of technical and economic progre · 
provided that it 1s to consumers' advanta e and does not torm an ob ta le to 
competition. 

2. A concentration which does not create or tren then a dominant p ition a a re ult 
>f which effective comp tttion would be ignificantly impeded in th, common market or 111 J 

,ub tant1al part of it hall bed clared c mpatible with th lOmmon mark •t. 

. 3. concentration which ere tes or tren •then":> domm,rnt p '>ition a a re:-.ult ot 
vh1ch e~fect1ve c~mp tit1on would be si rnificantly imp ,0 ·d in the comm n m rk t or in a 
ubstantial part of it shall be declared in ompatible with th 1.:ommon market. 

[4. To the extent that the creation ot a 1omt v •ntur · cons 1tutin r on ntr,lli n pur-
uant to Article 3 ha a its obj 'lt or ett 'lt th' o r<lin,1t1011 t th • mp •t1t1 h,1v1our ot 

l~dertakmg that rem in indep •nd 'nt, su h ordin. t1 n h 111 b, ap1 r 1s d in .1 ord 111 I? 

"1th the criter~a 0 ~ Artie!' 5(1) ,rnd ( ) ot th lr' ty, with ,1 \ ' I wt) •stab1t ·h1n, wh thd (H 

tot the operation 1s ompat1bl with the common 01 rk t. 
In making thi apprab I, th" _ mmi sion shall tak mt) 

- whether two or mor · p.irent comp, n 1 

unt 1r1 p tr 1 ul r: 
1 mh nt • n 1 1v1tlt.:' in 
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the same market as the joint venture or in a market wh1·ch · d . . 1s ownstream or 
up tr_eam from that of the JOmt venture or in a neighbouring market closely related 
to this market, 

- whether the coordination which is the direct consequence of the creat· f h . . 1On o t e 
JOmt venture affords the undertakings concerned the possib1·11·ty of 1· · • . . . e 1mmatmg 
competition m respect of a substantial part of the products or se · · 
question.] rvices m 

Article 3 Definition of concentration 
1. A concentration shall be deemed to arise where: 

(a) two or more previously independent undertakings merge, or 
(b) - one or more persons already controlling at least one undertaking, or 

- one or more undertakings 

acquire, whether by purchase of securities or assets, by contract or by any other means ct· t · ct · , 1rec 
or m 1rect control of the whole or parts of one or more other undertakings. 

2. The creation of a joint venture performing on a lasting basis all the functions of 
an autonomous economic entity[ ... ] shall constitute a concentration within the meanin of 
paragraph l(b). g 

3. For the purposes of this Regulation, control shall be constituted by rights, contracts or 
any other means which, either separately or in combination and having regard to the con
siderations of fact or law involved, confer the possibility of exercising decisive influence on an 
undertaking, in particular by: 

(a) ownership or the right to use all or part of the assets of an undertaking; 
(b) rights or contracts which confer decisive influence on the composition, voting or 

decisions of the organs of an undertaking. 
4 . Control is acquired by persons or undertakings which: 

(a) are holders of the rights or entitled to rights under the contracts concerned; or 
(b) i. hile not being holder of such rights or entitled to rights under such contracts 

have the power to exercise the rights deriving therefrom. ' 
5. A concentration shall not be deemed to arise where: 

(a) credit in titutions or other financial institutions or insurance companie!I, the 
normal activ1t1e · of which include transactions and dealing in securities for their 
own account or for the account of others, hold on a temporary basis securities 
whtCh they have acquired in an undertaking w~th a view to reselling them, pro
vided that they do not exercise voting rights in respect of those securities with a 
view to determining the competitive behaviour of that undertaking or provided 
that they exerci e such voting rights only with a view to preparing the disposal. 
of all or part of that undertaking or of its assets or the disposal of those securities 
and that any such dispo al takes place within one year of the date of acquisition; 
that p n d may be extended by the ommi sion on request where such institu
tion or ompanies can show that the d1spo al was not reasonably possible within 

th ' period s •t; 
lb) control is acquired by an otfice-h Ider according to the law of a Member State 

relatin to liquidati n, winding up, in olvencv, cessation of payments, compos-

1ti n or analo TOU pro ecdin 1 
; 

( ) th, peration r •t 'rrcd to in paragraph l(b) are cam d out by the financial hold
mg c mpantl'S r ,f 'rr d to in rt1cle 5(3) of the Fourth ounci_l Directive 78/660/ 
H I z-July l lJ 7 011 the annual a count of certain types of companies, a last 
, 01 ntkd bv r irt.: •ti\'e 4 69/ L:E . pro\ 1ded however that the voting rights in 
r ' :-.I , t ot ti1 , holdir n .ir, exerci ·ed. in part1 ular in re!ation to the appointment 
< t m •ml r~ of th, rnanag ,ment and supervisory bodies of the undertakings in 
whr h th y h 1v hold1r1gs, only to ma111ta111 the full value of tho e inve tments 
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and not to determine directly or indirectly the competitive conduct of those 

undertakings. 

rticle 4 Prior notification of concentration 
1. Concentrations with a Community dimension defined in this Regulation shall be 

>tified to the Commission not more than one week after the conclusion of the agreement, or 
e announcement of the public bid, or the acquisition of a controlling interest. That week 
.all begin when the first of those events occurs. 

2. A concentration which consists of a merger within the meaning of Article 3(l)(a) or in 
e acquisition of joint control within the meaning of Article 3(l)(b) shall be notified jointly 
, the parties to the merger or by those acquiring joint control as the case may be. In all other 
ses, the notification shall be effected by the person or undertaking acquiring control of the 
1ole or parts of one or more undertakings. 

3. Where the Commission finds that a notified concentration falls within the scope of 
is Regulation, it shall publish the fact of the notification, at the same time indicating the 
1mes of the parties, the nature of the concentration and the economic sectors involved. The 
>mmission shall take account of the legitimate interest of undertakings in the protection of 
eir business secrets. 

rticle 5 Calculation of turnover 
1. Aggregate turnover within the meaning of Article 1(2) shall compri e the amounts 

rived by the undertakings concerned in the preceding financial year from the sale of 
oducts and the provision of services falling within the undertakings' ordinary activities 
:er deduction of sales rebates and of value added tax and other taxes directly related to 
mover. The aggregate turnover of an undertaking concerned shall not induct~ the sale of 
oducts or the provision of services between any of the undertakings referred to in para-
1ph 4. 

Turnover, in the Community or in a Member State, shall comprise product sold and 
rvices provided to undertakings or consumers, in the ommunity or in that {ember State 
the case may be. 

2. By way of derogation from paragraph t, where the concentration consists in the 
quisit1on of parts, whether or not constituted as legal entities, of one or more undertakings, 
ly the turnover relating to the parts which are the subiect of the tran ·action shall be tak.en 
to account with regard to the seller or sellers. 

However, two or more transactions within the meaning of the fir t subparagraph which tJk.e 
ice within a two-year period between the same persons or undertakings hall be treated as 
e and the same concentration aming on the date of the la t tran action. 

[3 . In place ot turnover the following shall b used: 

(a) for credit institution · and other financial institution , a re ,ard · rticle 1 (-) a nd 

(3), the sum of the following income items a defin din oun 11 D1recti e 6/63S/ 
EEC of 8 December 1986 on th, annual a1.counts and con· hdated account· of 
banks and other financial 1n t1tution , atter d 'ducti n of v tu, add ,c.1 tax J nd 

other taxes directly related to those it ms, wh 'r, Jppropri t : 
(i) interest income and similt1r inrnme; 
(ii) income from secufltie-.. 

income from hare and other v riabl, vi >Id >cuflt1 • . 
- incom' from parti ipatin, int 'r 'It , · 

- income from ·hare in ,1ttili,H •<.I und rtakin 1s; 
(iii) commi ion rec •ivabl ; 

(i ) net pr flt on hnan 1.1I op 'r,ll1om; 
(v) oth r op •ratrng inc m ,. 

f , 11all e turnover O a er 'dit or ftnamial in titu I n 111 th, ommurn or in ,1 t comb ·r Stat 
n · th · · · · ·on° pm' ~ in om' items, a ct tin ·d h v >, wh1 11 .ir r 1v 11 v th• br rn h c r lt\'1~1 
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that ibnstitution established in the Community or in the Member State in question as the 
may e; , case 

(b) for in~urance undertakings, the value of gross premiums written which shall 

~ompnse all amounts received_ and receivable in respect of insurance contracts 
•s~ued by or on behalf of the msurance undertakings, including also out oin 
rems~rance premiums, and after deduction of taxes and parafiscal contribu~ion! 
or levies charge~ by reference to the amounts of individual premiums or the total 
volume of ?remmms; as regards Article 1(2)(b) and (3)(b), (c) and (d) and the final 
part of Art1c~e 1(2) and (3), gross premiums received from Community residents 

_ and fro~ re~1dents of one Member State respectively shall be taken into account J 
[4. ~•t~out pre1ud1~e to paragraph 2, the aggregate turnover of an undertakin co~

cerned _w1thm the meanmg of Article 1(2) and (3) shall be calculated by adding togettf th 
respective turnovers of the following:] er e 

(a) the undertaking concerned; 

(b) those undertakings in which the undertaking concerned, directly or indirectlv: 
- owns more than half the capital or business assets, or , 
- has the power to exercise more than half the voting rights, or 

has the power t_o _app~int more than half the members of the supervisory 
bo~rd, the adm1mstrat1ve board or bodies legally representing the under
takings, or 

has the right to manage the undertakings' affairs; 

(c) those undertakings which have in the undertaking concerned the rights 
I. t d · (b) or powers IS e tn ; 

(d) those undertakings in which an undertaking as referred to in (c) has the rights or 
powers listed in (b). 

(e) ~h_ose undertakings in which two or more undertakings as referred to in (a) to (d) 
Jointly have the rights or powers listed in (b). 

15. Where undertakings concerned by the concentration jointly have the ri rht r . g s or 
powers 1sted in paragraph 4(b), in calculating the aggregate turnover of the undertakin ,

5 
concern d for the purposes of Article 1(2) and (3):1 g 

(a) no account shall be taken of the turnover resulting from the sale of products or the 
prov1 10n of services between th~ joint undertaking and each of the undertakings 
concerned or any other undertaking connected with any one of them, as set out in 
paragraph 4(b) to (e); ., 

{b) account hall be taken of the turnover resulting from the sale of products and the 
provision of ervices between the joint undertaking and any third undertakings. 
Thi turnover hall be apportioned equally amongst the undertakings concerned . 

rti I 6 , aminati n f t h e notification and initia t ion of p roceed ings 
l 1 he mm1 s1 n hall examine the notification as soon as it is received. 

( ) \- h 're 1t conclude that the concentration notified does not fall within the scope 
of this R • 1 ul tion, it shall re ord that finding by mean of a dec1s1on . 

(bl Wh 're it find that the concentration notified, alth ugh falling within the 
op, t thi Re •ulation, do snot raise ·erious doubt as to its compatibility with 

th" ommon market, 1t ·h II deode not to oppose 1t and hall declare that 1t is 
compati 1 • with the c mmon mark t. 

I I h' d usion de ·larin T th~ concentration compatible shall al o cover restriction directly 
r la d an n •ss,uy t the irnpl •mentation of the concentration.! · 

I( ) W1 hout pr ru lice to para Traph l(al, \' here the Comm1 s1on finds that the con
e 'ntrJt1 :m nntifi, 1 tall \ 1thin th' op of thi Regulation and raises eriou -
d ubt t) n tHll( atibdity with th, ommon market, 1t hall de 1de to initiate 

ling-,.J 
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[la. Where the ommission finds that, following modification _by_ the undert~king~ 
ed a notified concentration no longer raises s rious doubts within the meaning 0 

;~~~;;~ph' l(c), it may decide to declare the concentration compatible with the common 

market pursuant to paragraph l(b). . . . _ 
The Commission may attach to its decision under paragraph l(b) c?nd1t1ons and_obhga 

tions intended to ensure that the undertakings concerned comply w~th the commitme_nts 
they have entered into vis-a-vis the Commission with a view to rendenng the concentration 

compatible with the common market.] 
[lb. The Commission may revoke the decision it has taken pursuant to paragraph l(a) or 

(b) where: 
(a) the decision is based on incorrect information for which one of the undertakings 

is responsible or where it has been obtained by deceit, or _ _ e 
(b) the undertakings concerned commit a breach of an obligation attached to th 

decision.] . . . . . er 
[le. In the cases referred to in paragraph l(b~, the Comm1ss1_on m~y take a dec1SLon und 

paragraph 1, without being bound by the deadlines referred to m Art~cle 10(1).] 
2. The Commission shall notify its decision to the undertakings concerned and the 

competent authorities of the Member States without delay. 

Article 7 Suspension of concentrations . . 
[1. A concentration as defined in Article 1 shall not be put into effect either before its 

notification or until it as been declared compatible with the common market pursua~t to a 
decision under Article 6(1)(b) or Article 8(2) or on the basis of a pre umption according to 

Article 10(6) .1 
2- (. · .] · h h s 
3. (Paragraph l] shall not prevent the implementation of a public bid whic . a 

been notified to the Commission in accordance with Article 4 ( 1), pro ided that the acquirer 
does not exercise the voting rights attached to the securities in question or does o only to 
maintain the full value of those investments and on the basis of a derogation granted by the 

Commission under paragraph 4. <l 
[-!. The Commis5ion may, on request , grant a derogation from the obligation impose 

in paragraphs l or 3. The request to grant a derogation must be reasoned. In deciding on the 
request, the Commission shall take into account mter alia the effects of the suspen ion on one 
or more undertakings concerned by a concentration or on a third party and the thr~~t t: 
competition posed by the concentration. That derogation may be made sub1ect to cond1 t1on e 
and obligations in order to ensure conditions of effective competition . derogation may b 
applied for and granted at any time, even b fore notification or after th tran actio~.] be 

[S . The validity of any transaction earned out m contravention of paragraph l shall_ 
0 

dependent on a decision pursuant to rticle 6( l)(b) o r rt1cl 2) or (3) or on a presumptio 

pursuant to Article 10(6) . . . . . . . dud-
This Article shall, however, have no effect on the ahd1ty of tran ac tio n · 1n e untte in d 

ing those convertible into other securit1 s admitted to trading o n market \\,hi h I re ~~la~le 
and sup rvised by authoritie recogni ·ed by public bodie , o p ~rat re rul rl} and 1 · e \vn 
directly or indirectly to the public, unles the buye r nd ell ' r kn w or o u ht to have i...no 
that the transaction was carri d out in contravention of par 7 raph l.] 

Article 8 Power of d ci ion of th mmi i n ) 
ntt t\r ti •l • (UtC 

1. Without pre1ud1ce to .\rt1 le , all proce <lm 1 initiat d pur u 
hall be closed by me ns of a dec1 1011 as pro\'1ded f r in p r· graphs ~ t . 1,.,og 

[2 Where the om mission find that, t llo\vm, m 1ifi. at il n . th '_ und •rtae _(-) 
concerned if ne e sarv, a notifi •d con ' entration tulftl th rit ri n laid do \ ·n 111 Artl 

I 
t\l 

and, in th as refer~ed to in Article ~(4) th • cnt ' ria laid down in Art id • (3 ) t the 'l rea · ' 
' ~et 

it hall issue a <l •u ion declarm, th, o n · •ntrat1( n ·omp 1 ibl • with th ' 111111 n ,n;H • 
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~~ may attach to its decision ~onditions and obligations intended to ensure that the under
takmgs_ c?ncer~ed co~ply with the commitments they have entered into vis-a-vis the 

omm1ss1on with a view to rendering the concentration compatible with th 
market Th d · · d 1 · e common 

• e ec1S1on ec anng the concentration compatible with the common market sh 11 
also cover_ restrictions directly related and necessary to the implementation of t~ 
concentration.] e 

_ [3_. Where t_he Commission finds that a concentration fulfils the criterion defined 
m ~rt1cle 2(3) or, m the cases referred to in Article 2(4), does not fulfil the cnteria laid down in 
Article 85(3) of the Treaty, it shall issue a decision declaring that the concentrat· · 
· "bl · h 10n is mcompat1 e wit the common market.] 

4. Where a concentration has already been implemented, the Commission m · 
d · · ay, ma 

e 1s1on pursuant to paragraph 3 or by separate decision, require the undertakings or assets 
brought to~eth~r to be separated or the_ c_essation of joint control or any other action that may 
be appropnate m order to restore cond1t1ons of effective competition. 

5. The Commissio~ may revoke the decision it has taken pursuant to paragraph 2 where: 
(a) the declaration of compatibility is based on incorrect information for which 

one of the undertakings is responsible or where it has been obtained by deceit; 
or 

(b) the undertakings concerned commit a breach of an obligation attached to the 
decision . 

6. In the cases referred to in paragraph 5, the Commission may take a decision under 
paragraph 3, without being bound by the deadline referred to in Article 10(3). 

Article 9 Referral to the competent authorities of the (ember States 
l. The Commission may, by means of a decision notified without delay to the undertak

ings concerned and the competent authorities of the other {ember States, refer a notified 
c?ncentration to the competent authorities of the Member State concerned in the following 
Circumstances. 

f2 . \ ithin three weels.s of the date of receipt of the copy of the notification a Member 
State may inform the Commi )ion, which shall inform the undertakingc; concerned, that: 

(a l a concentration threatens to create or to strengthen a dominant position as a 
re ult of which ef ective competition will be significantly impede<l on a market 
w1th1n that 1 !ember State, which presents all the characteristics of a dhtinct 
market, or 

(b l a concentr.1t1on affects competition on a market within that {ember State, which 
pre ents all the charactenst1cs of a distinct market and which does not constitute a 
ub tant1al part of the common market.] 

If the ommis ion con iders that, having regard to the market for the products or 
er\1Ces in que ti n an<l the ge rraphical reference market~ ithin the meaning of paragraph 

7, there I such a di tmct market and that '>UCh a threat exists, either: 
(a ) it hJII 1t •If deal with the case in order to maintain or restore effective 

comp •t1t1o n o n the marl-..et concerned; or 
[1b1 1t hall rd •r the whole o r part of the case to the compLtent authorities of the 

\femb •r · tJte concerned with J view to the application of that tate's national 

comr •t1t1on law 
In Las wh •re a ~lemb •r ',t,lte 1r1torm · the omm1 10n that a concentration affects 

o mp ~titio n in a distmLt mJrket within it territory that does not form a substantial part of 
the o rnmo n mark ~t. th , C. omnfrs'>ion hall refer the\ hole or part of the case relating to the 
di-ittnct mark •t co ne •rn , I, ii it l011'>t<ler that ·uch a di tmct market is affect d.J 

It, h w ' V r, th , o mm i 'ito n LO sider · that uch a d1 tm t marl-..et or threat does not 
.\ 1s t it h all ad pt a dt: is io n to that •ffect which 1t hall addre s to the Member State 

1.: n rn J. 
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A decision to refer or not to refer pursuant to paragraph 3 shal_l be t~ken: d 4
· (a) as a general rule within the six-week period provided for m_ Article 10(1), seco:t 

b h W here th ommission pursuant to Article 6(l)(b), has n su paragrap , , 
initiated proceedings; or . d 

(b) within three months at mo t of the notification of the conc~ntration con~ern:t 
h the Commission has initiated proceedings under Article 6(1)(c), w1tho 

w ere s under 
taking the preparatory steps in order to adopt the n cessary measur~ 
Article 8(2), second subparagraph, (3) or (4) to maintain or restore effective com-

petition on the market concerned. . . s ite 
5 If within the three months referred to in paragraph 4(b) the Comm1ss1on, de P _ 

a re~inder from the Member State concerned, has not taken a decisi~n on referral m 
accordance with paragraph 3 nor has taken the preparatory steps referred tom paragraph 4(~~ 
it shall be deemed to have taken a decision to refer the case to the Member State concerned 

accordance with paragraph 3(b). . exam-
6. The publication of any report or the announcement of the findings of the hall 

ination of the concentration by the competent authority of th
1

e Member State concerned s 
b ffected not more than four months after the Commission s referral. _ 

e e 7 The geographical reference market shall consist of the area in which the under~akmgs 
· · ·n which the concerned are involved in the supply and demand of produ~ts or serv1~es'. 1 _ rom 

conditions of competition are sufficiently homogeneous and which can be d1st1~gu1sh~d f 
neicrhbouring areas because, in particular, conditions of competition are appreciably d1fferen~ 
in ;hose areas. This assessment should take account in particular of the nature and charac 
teristics of the products or services concerned, of the existence of entry barriers or of consumer 
preferences, of appreciable differences of the un_derta_king~' market shares between the area 
concerned and neighbouring areas or of substantial price differences. 

1 8. In applying the provisions of this Article, the {ember State concerned may take on Y 
·t · the market the measures strictly necessary to safeguard or restore effective compet1 ion on 

concerned. may 
9. In accord,rnce with the relevant provisions of the Treaty, any Member State 

appeal to the Court of Justice, and in particular request the application of rticle 186, for the 
purpose of applying its national competition law. . 

1 [ 10. This Article may be re-examined at the same time as the thresholds referred to 11 

Article 1.I 
I 

Article 10 Time li~its for i_nitiating proceedings and _fo~ decisions t. That 
1. The decisions referred to tn Art1Cle 6( 1) must be taken within one month at mo _ 

·fi · ·c the informa period shall begin on the day following that of the receipt of a nott cation or, 1 . t 
tion to be supplied with the notification 1s incomplete, on the day following that of the receip 
of the complete information . a 

That period shall be increased to six weeks if the omm1s ion r c 1ves a r que t fro~ 
f entratton, Member State in accordance with Article 9(2) [or wher , atter not1ficat1on o a on . h are 

the undertakings concerned ubmit commitment pur uant to rt1 I la), 1; ht 
intended by the parties to form the ba 1s for a deci ion pur uant to rt1cle 6 l)(b).] be 

. . - mu t 2 . Decision taken pursuant to Article (~) concemm 7 notified concentration been 
taken as soon as it appear that the eriou doubts r f rred to in rti 1 1) c) h v d at 

. . k. c rned, an removed, particularly as a re ult ot mod1ficat1on made b. th ' und rta m 7 con 
the latest by the deadline laid down in para 1 raph 3. ,rning 

3 \Vtthout prejudi e to Article 8(b). d ' CL wn tak ' n pursuant t Articl • ( ) on t.l:te 
011 notified cone ntration must be tak n within not mor • than t ur month · of the 

which proceeding5 re init1at 'd. 

4. The period 't by p ragraphs l nd J hall ceptio nally 
owin 1 to circurnstanc · tor which on , t th ~ und •rtakin 1s 1nv 1 •d in th 

d ,d \vhere, · 1sp •n c 
• (1 I 

on •ntratto 
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responsible, the Commission has had to request information by decision pursuant to Article 
11 or to order an investigation by decision pursuant to Article 13. 

5. Where the Court of Justice gives a Judgement which annuls the whole or part of a 
Commission decision taken under this Regulation, the periods laid down in this Regulation 
shall start again from the date of the Judgement. 

6. Where the Commission has not taken a decision in accordance with Article 6(l)(b) or 
(c) or Article (2) or (3) within the deadlines set in paragraphs 1 and 3 respectively, the 
concentration shall be deemed to have been declared compatible with the common market, 
without prejudice to Article 9 . 

Article 11 Requests for information 

1. In carrying out the duties assigned to it by this Regulation, the Commission may 
obtain all necessary information from the Governments and competent authorities of the 
Member tates, from the person referred to in Article 3(l)(b), and from undertakings and 
associations of undertakings. 

2. When sending a request for information to a person, an undertaking or an association 
of undertakings, the Commission shall at the same time send a copy of the request to the 
competent authority of the {ember State within the territory of which the residence of 
the person or the seat of the undertaking or association of undertakings is situated. 

3. In its request the Commission shall state the legal basis and the purpose of the 
request and also the penalties provided for in Article 14{l)(c) for supplying incorrect 
information. 

4. The information requested shall be provided, in the case of undertakings, by their 
ov ner or their representatives and, in the case of legal persons, companies or firms, or of 
as ociations having no legal personality, by the persons authorized to represent them by law 
or by their statutes. 

5. \. here a person, an undertaking or an association of undertakings does not provide 
the information reque ted within the period fixed by the Commission or provides incomplete 
inform, tion, the .ommhsion shall by decision require the information to be provided. The 
dec1s1on hall specify what inform,1tion is required, fix an appropriate period within which it 
b to he '>upplied and state the penalties provided for in Articles l4(l)(cJ and 15(l)(a) and the 
right to have the dec1s1on reviewed l)y the Court of Justice. 

6. l"he ommiss1on shall at the \Jme time send a copy of its decision to the competent 
authority of the Member State within the territory of whi~h the residence of the person or the 
seat of the undertaking or association of undertakings is situated. 

Arti le 12 Inve tigations by the authorities of the Mem~e_r States 
1. .\t the reque t of the ommission, the competent authorities of the !ember States 

shall undertal-.e the in estigat1ons which the Commission considers to be necessary under 
. rticle 13( I ), or which it ha ordered by decision pursuant to Article 13(3). The officials of the 

co mp t nt authontie o f the , fember tate responsible for co~duc.ting t_h~ e '.nvestigations 
hall , ' r ise their power~ upon production ot an authomat1on in wntmg issued by the 

comp t nt autho ntv of the ~(ember tate, ithin _the territo~y of which the investigation is to 
b , carri d ut uch authon Jtion hall pecity the sub1ect matter and purpose of the 
in\'est1 1 ,1tio n . 

__ If requ ·~t •d by th, omm1 ·1011 orb:' the comp~tent author~ty of the fembe~ ~ate 
with in the t ' mto rv )f wht •h the im·e ti ation 1s to be earned out, otfic1als of the Comm1s ion 
may as i~ t th , o lti~i.il Df thJt auth rity 1r1 carrv1n 7 out their dut1e 

rti I. 1 lrn "ili rativ p '> • •r f th• mmi . ion . . 
l I t tll , liut1, 1ssi 1 ned t 1t b tht · R ulat1on, the omm1ss1on may n arn 111g nu . . 

d ,. 11 • , • ti, t1·0 m into und rtakmg and as oc1at1ons of undertakings . un •rt r-.' n 'u : arvun 
11 th t •nd th ~ ,>tit ·1,11-; utlwris ,J by the mm1 ion hall b • empowered: 

J 
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(a) to examine the books and other business records; 
(b) to take or d mand copies of or extracts from the books and business records; 

(c) to ask for oral explanations on the spot; 
(d) to enter any premises, land and means of transport of un~ertak_ing~. 

2. The officials of the Commission authorised to carry out the mvesttgattons_shall exer
cise their powers on production of an authorisation in writing specifying the sub1ec~ matter 
and purpose of the investigation and the penalties provided for in Article 14(l)(d) m c~ses 
where production of the required books or other business records is incomplete. In good_time 
before the investigation, the Commission shall inform, in writing, the compete~t authonty of 
the Member State within the territory of which the investigation is to be earned out of the 

investigation and of the identities of the authorised officials. . . . . 
3. Undertakings and associations of undertakings shall submit to investigations ordered 

by decision of the Commission. The decision shall specify the subject matter ~nd pu~pose of 
the investigation, appoint the date on which it shall begin and state the penalties prov1ded for 
in Articles 14(1)(d) and lS(l)(b) and the right to have the decision reviewed by the Court of 

Justice. . 
4. The Commission shall in good time and in writing inform the competent authority _of 

the Member State within the territory of which the investigation is to be carried out of _its 
intention of taking a decision pursuant to paragraph 3. It shall hear the competent authority 

before taking its decision. . 
s. Officials of the competent authority of the Member State within the territory of wht~h 

the investigation is to be carried out may, at the request of that authority or of the Commis
sion assist the officials of the Commission in carrying out their duties. 

6. Where an undertaking or association of undertakings opposes an investigation 
ordered pursuant to this Article, the Member State concerned shall afford the necessar_y 
assistance to the officials authorised by the Commission to enable them to carry out their 
investigation. To this end the Member States shall, after consulting the Commission, take the 
necessary measures within one year of the entry into force of this Regulation. 

Article 14 Fines 
I. The Commission may by decision impose on the persons referred to in rticle 3(l)(b), 

undertakings or associations of undertakings fines of from ECU l 000 to 50 000 where 
intentionally or negligently: 

(a) they fail to notify a concentration in accordance with Article 4; 
(b) they supply incorrect or misleading information in a notification pursuant to 

Article 4; 
(c) they supply incorrect information in response to a request made pursuant to Art· 

icle 11 or fail to supply information within the period fixed by a decision taken 
pursuant to Arti le 11; 

(d) they produce the required books or other bu iness records in incomplete 
form during inve tigations under rticle 12 or 13, or refu e to submit to an 
investigation ordered by decision tak n pur uant to rt1cle 13. 

g te 
2. The Commission may by decision impo e fines not xceedin 10% o th ag re 

on or turnover of the undertakings concerned within the meaning of rticle 5 on the P rs 
undertakings concerned where, either intentionally or ne lig ntl , th y: 

(a) fail to comply with an obligation imp ed by deci ion pur uant to Arti le 7(4) or 

8(2), econd subparagraph; 
(b) put int ff ct a concentration in br a h f rticl rd cteci 1 ° 

taken pur uant t rticl 7 2); 
(c) put into effect a con ntration d 

by d 1 ·10n pur u nt to rticle 
de is1on pur uant t rticl l4). 

rl,;.et 
lar d in mp ti " ith th • mm n CT1•

1 

(3) r do n t tak the m ur 0rdered b 
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3. In setting the amount of a fine, regard shall be had to the nature and gravity of the 
infringement. 

4. Decision taken pursuant to paragraphs 1 and 2 shall not be of criminal law nature. 

Article 15 Periodic penalty payments 
1. The Commission may by decision impose on the persons referred to in Article 3(1)(b), 

undertakings or associations of undertakings concerned periodic penalty payments of up to 
ECU 25 000 for each day of delay calculated from the date set in the decision, in order to 
compel them: 

(a) to supply complete and correct information which it has requested by decision 
pursuant to Article 11; 

(b) to submit to an investigation which it has ordered by decision pursuant to Article 
13. 

2. The Commission may by decision impose on the persons referred to in Article 3(1)(b) 
or on undertakings periodic penalty payments of up to ECU 100 000 for each day of delay 
calculated from the date set in the decision in order to compel them: 

(a) to comply with an obligation imposed by decision, pursuant to Article 7(4) or 
Article 8(2), second subparagraph, or 

(b) to apply the measures ordered by decision pursuant to Article 8(4). 
3. Where the persons referred to in Article 3(l)(b), undertakings or associations of 

undertakings have sati fied the obligation which it was the purpose of the periodic penalty 
payment to enforce, the Commission may set the total amount of the periodic penalty 
payments at a lower figure than that which would arise under the original decision. 

Article 16 Review by the Court of Justice 
The ourt of Justice shall have unlimited jurisdiction within the meaning of Article 172 of 
the Treaty to review decisions whereby the Commission has fixed a fine or periodic penalty 
payments; it may cancel, reduce or increase the fine or periodic penalty payments imposed. 

Article 17 Professional secrecy 
I . lnformJt1on ac4uired as a re!>ult of the application of Article 11, 12, 13 and 18 shall be 

used only for the purposes of the relevant request, investigation or hearing. 
2. ithout prejudice to rticles 4(3), 18 and 20, the Commission and the competent 

authorities of the fcmber States, their officials and other servants shall not disclose infor
mation they have acquired through the application of thi_s Regulation of the kind covered by 
the obligation of profe!>sional secrecy. 

3. Paragraphs l and_ shall not prevent publication of general information or of surveys 
wht h do not contain information relating to pf!rticular undertakings or associations of 

u ndertak.i ngs . 

Arti le 18 Hearing oft e parties and of third persons 
1. Before tJl-.tng any dec1 10n provided for in [Article 7(4)1, Article 8(2), second ub

paragraph . and ( 3J to ( ) and Art1 le 1-l and 15, the ommission shall give the persons, 
unJ · rt .ikings ~rnd Jssoc1 tions of unckrtah.tn rs concerned the opportunity, at every stage 
o f the procedu re up to the con ultation ot the Advisory Committ e, of making known their 

VtC\\. o n th , o h1eLti n a 1a1n t them . 
1-- Bv w.iv f dero, tion from paragraph 1, a deCI ion to rant a derogation from sus

pensio n ; r •!e rred to in .\rttcle 7(4) mJ)' be taken prov1sionally, without the persons, under
tai,,111 .,., o r .i ssouatt n - of undertal-.tn •s con erned being given the opportunity to make 
h.no \, 11 th ·ir vi •w b •tor •hand, pro\ 1d •J that the ommis ion gives them that opportunity as 

soon s p 'i s1bl • aft •r havin • tak 'n 1t d ci ion_- ] . 
. -1 he mnm •ion 'ih II t • 1t · d •c1 ·1on only on ob1ect1ons on which the parties 

h.iv . h , n abl . t • ihmit their ob ·er at1ons. The right of the defence hall be fully 
r •sp d in th , pro ., •din, . J\ ce'>'> to th• file hall b • open at lea t to the parties directly 

J 
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involved, subject to the legitimate interest of undertakings in the protection of their business 

secrets. f h M b St tes 
4 In so far a the Commission or the competent authorities o t e em er a 

deem. it necessary, they may also hear other natural or legal perso~s: at~ral or legal persons 
showing a sufficient interest and especially members of the adm1ms:rattve or r:nanagement 
bodies of the undertakings concerned or the recognized representatives of then employees 

shall be entitled, upon application, to be heard. 

Article 19 Liaison with the authorities of the Member States 
l. The Commission shall transmit to the competent authoritie~ of the :"1ember States 

copies of notifications within three working days and, as soon as po s1ble, cop1:s of the r:nost 
important documents lodged with or issued by the ~omm~ssion pursuant to th~s Regulation. 

[Such documents shall include commitments which are intended by the parties to form the 

basis for a decision pursuant to Articles 6(l)(b) or 8(2).] . . 
2. The Commission shall carry out the procedures set out in this Regula~10n in clo e and 

constant liaison with the competent authorities of the Member States, wh1c_h ~ay exp~ess 
their views upon those procedures. For the purposes of Article 9 it shall obtain informat~on 
from the competent authority of the Member State as referred to in paragraph 2 of that rt1cle 
and give it the opportunity to make known its views at every stage of the ~rocedu~e u? to the 
adoption of a decision pursuant to paragraph 3 of that Article; to that end 1t shall give 1t access 

to the file. d · · is 
3. An Advisory Committee on concentrations shall be consulted before any ec1s10~ 

taken pursuant to Article 8(2) to (5), 14 or 15, or any provisions are adopted pursuant to rttcle 

23. 
-1 The Advisory Committee shall consist of representatives of the authorities of 

· · ' f ble 
the \.!ember States. Each !ember State shall appoint one or two representatives; 1 un~ 
to attend, they may be replaced by other representatives. t least one of the represent~tives 

· · · f and dominant of a Member State shall be competent in matters of restnct1ve prac ices 

positions. . . . <l 
5. Consultation hall take place at a joint meeting convened at the invitation of an 

chaired by the Commission. A summary of the case, together with an indication of the mo t 
important documents an<l a preliminary draft of the decision to be taken for each case con
s1<lere<l, shall be sent with the invitation. The meeting shall take place not les than 1-1 da s 
after the invitation has been sent. The Commission may in ex eptional cases shorten that 
period as appropriate in order to avoid serious harm to one or more of the undertakings 

concerned by a concentration. 
6. The Advisory Committee shall deliver ,an opinion on the Commi ion's draft 

decision, if necessary by taking a vote. The Advisory Committee may deliver_ an opi~1 n ~~enr 
if some members are ab ent and unrepresented. The opinion shall b delivered m wnung 
and appended to the draft decision. The ommi ion shall take the utmost account of the 
opinion delivered by the ommittee. It hall inform the ommittee of the manner m whi h 

its opinion has been taken into account. 
7. The dv1sory ommittee may r commend publi tion of the opini n he on\ 

m1ss1on may carry out such publication. The decisi n to publish hall t ke due a ou~t 
0 

the legitimate interest of undertaking in the pr t ction of th ir bu me · ret and ot 
th 

interest of the undertakings concerned in such publi ati n' t kin r pla . 

Article 20 Publi ati n f dcci i n 
:Z)to 

l. Ihe omm1s I n hall pubh h th• d • hi ns whi hit t ke pursuant t 
(5) in the Official fv11m 1/ of the £11rvpea11 Cvm111w1itic!s. 

2. fh' publi ati n hall ·t te th, n · m • t th " par 1 and th ' main nt ,nt f 
th

t? 

de ision; it hall ha regard t th 1,gitim t • int r, t um.I •r kin, in th' prot ,cu not 
their busine s seer t . 
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Article 21 Jurisdiction 
1. ubjec~ ~o review ~y the Court of Justice, the Commission shall have sole jurisdiction 

to take the decisions provided for in this Regulation. 

. 2. No Member State shall apply its national legislation on competition to any concentra
tion that has a Community dimension. 

The firs_t ~ubparagraph shall be without prejudice to any Member State's power to carry out 
any enqumes necessary for the application of Article 9(2) or after referral, pursuant to Article 
9(3), first subparagraph, indent (b), or (5), to take the measures strictly necessary for the 
application of Article 9(8). 

3. Notwithstanding paragraphs 1 and 2, Member States may take appropriate measures 
to protect legitimate interests other than those taken into consideration by this Regulation 
and compatible with the general principles and other provisions of Community law. 

Public security, plurality of the media and prudential rules shall be regarded as legitimate 
interests within the meaning of the first subparagraph. 

Any other public intere t must be communicated to the Commission by the Member State 
concerned and shall be recognized by the Commission after an assessment of its compatibility 
with the general principles and other provisions of Community law before the measures 
referred to above may be taken. The Commission shall inform the Member State concerned of 
its decision within one month of that communication. 

Article 22 pplication of the Regulation 
[1. This Regulation alone shall apply to 'concentrations as defined in Article 3 

and Regulations No 17, (EEC) o 1017 /68, (EEC) No 4056/86 and (EEC) No 3975/87 shall 
not apply, except in relation to joint ventures that do not have a Community dimension 
and which have their object or effect the coordination of the competitive behaviour of under
takings that remain independent.I 

[3. If the Commission finds, at the request of a Member State or at the joint request of 
two or more !ember States, that a concentration as defined in Article 3 that has no Com
munity <limen 10n within the meaning of Article I creates or strengthens a dominant position 
JS ..i result of which effective competition would be significantly impeded within the territory 
ol the 1 !ember State or States making the joint request, it may, insofar as that concentration 

ffccts trade between Member States, adopt the decisions provided for in Article 8(2), second 

subparagraph, (J) Jnd (4).1 
H. Article 2( l)(a) and (b), 5, 6, 8 and 10 to 20 shall ~pply to a request made pursuant 

to paragraph J . Article 7 shall apply to the extent that the concentration has not been put 
into effect on the <late on which the Commission informs the parties that a request has been 

made. 
J'he period within which proceedings may be initiated pursuant to Article 10( l) shall begin 

on the d • follm ing that of the receipt of the request from the Member State or States 
concerned. The request must be made within one month at most of the date on which the 
concentration , a made 1,.nown to the !ember State or to all Member States making a joint 
requ •s t or effected. Thi · penod shall be 1 10 on th date of the first of those events.I 

5 Pursuant to para rrapl1 3 the ommiss1on shall take only the measures strictly 
n 'Le· an to n1Jintain or re tore effective competition within tile territory of the Member 

tate [or · tJte I :.it the request o which it intervenes. 

() . [ .•• j 

rti I 2 (mplcm 'ntin T provi ion 
I h, ommi ion •t,,111 have the poiv r to adopt implementing provision concerning the 
form, t )[lt •nt nd oth ,rd •tail of not1fi at1on pur uant to rticle 4, [time limits pursuant to 

\rti I, 7, (, l() rn<l --1, nd he, ring· pur uant to Art1 I 1 . 
[fht ~l mmission hall have th power t la down the procedure and time limits for the 

submi ,ion of tom mitments pur uant to Art1 les 6( la) and 8(2).] 
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Article 24 Relations with non-memb r countries 
l. The Member States shall inform the Commission of any general difficulties 

encountered by their undertakings with concentration as defined in Article 3 in a non
member country. 

2. Initially not more than one year after the entry into force of this Regulation and 
thereafter periodically the Commission shall draw up a report examining the treatment 
accorded to Community undertakings, in the terms referred to in paragraphs 3 and 4, as 
regards concentrations in non-member countries. The Commission shall submit those reports 
to the Council, together with any recommendations. 

3. Whenever it appears to the Commission, either on the basis of the reports referred to 
in paragraph 2 or on the basis of other information, that a non-member country does not 
grant Community undertakings treatment comparable to that granted by the Community to 
undertakings from that non-member country, the Commission may submit proposals to the 
Council for an appropriate mandate for negotiation with a view to obtaining comparable 
treatment for Community undertakings. 

4. feasures taken under this Artie! shall comply with the obligations of the om-
munity or of the Member States, without prejudice to Article 234 of the Treaty, under 
international agreements, whether bilateral or multilateral. 

Article 25 Entry into fo rce 
l. This Regulation shall enter into force on 21 September 1990. 
2. This Regulation shall not apply to any concentration which was the subject of an 

agreement or announcement or where control was acquired within the meaning of Article 
4(1) before the date of this Regulation's entry into force and it shall not in any circumstances 
apply to any concentration in respect of which proceedings were initiated before that date b 
a Member State's authority with responsibility for competition. 

l3. As regards concentrations to which this Regulation applies by virtue of accession, the 
date of accession shall be substituted for the date of entry into force of this Regulation . The 
provison of paragraph 2, second alternative, applies in the same way to proceedings initiated 
by a competition authority of the new Member States, or by the EFT urveillance Authorit .] 

This Regul,Hion shall be binding in its entirety and direct( applicable in all tember tates . 

Done at Brussels, 21 December 1989. 

Commission Regulation (EC) No 3385 / 94 
of 21 December 1994 

on the form, content and other details of applications and 
notifications provided for in Council Regulation 

No 17 [OJ 1994, No. L337 /28] (Text with EEA Relev nee) 

0:Vl\-(1S I REGULATI01' (EC) , o 33 /94 of 21 D cernb r l 
and other detail of application and notifi ation provid d for in 

(Text with EI:. relevance) 

THE O fMIS I I· THEE R Pl· 

4 n the form, Lonten~ 
ouncilR•ulti n,oll 

Hav~ng re• rd t the Treaty e tabli h111 •th, •urop n mmunity, 
Hav'.ng regard to the gre ·m nt on th, I:ur r , n E onorni Ar' , 
Having r g rd to ~oun ii R gulation 'o 1 7 of b F, ru rv l -, Fir t R '•ulati n 1mplern~nt· 

ing rti 1 5 5 and 6 of the 1 r 'atv ( l l, s l.i t m nd d bv th A t A s i n I p.1 111 and 

Portugal, and in p rtkular Artt I• ~4th •reot , · 

APPENDIX 12 
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identical products or products considered by users to be equivalent in view of their 
characteristics, price and intended use. 

Article 8 Transitional period 
The prohibition laid down in Article 81(1) of the Treaty shall not apply during the period from 
1 January 2001 to 30 June 2002 in respect of agreements already in force on 31 December 2000 
which do not satisfy the conditions for exemption provided for in this Regulation but which 
satisfy the conditions for exemption provided for in Regulation (EEC) No 417 /85. 

Article 9 Period of validity 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 2001. 
It shall expire on 31 December 2010. 

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member States. 

Done at Brussels, 29 ovember 2000. 

Commission Regulation (EC) No 2659/2000 
of 29 November 2000 

on the application of Article 81 (3) of the Treaty to categories of research 
and development agreements (text with EEA relevance) 

[OJ2000,No.6304/7] 

l'HE O I IISSIO f-THE EUROPEA CO IMU !TIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) o 2821/71 of 20 December 1971 on application 

Of ,\rt1cle 85(3) of the Treaty to categories of agreements, decisions and concerted practices, 
«\ last amended by the Act of Accession of Austria, Finland and Sweden, and in particular 

\rticle l(l}(b) thereof, 
Ha 111g published a draft of thL Regulation, 
1 lavin, con ulted the dvi ·orv Committee on Restrictive Practices and Dominant Positions , . , 

Whereas: ' 
(1) Re!,'l.llat1on (EE') o 28-1/71 empowers the Commission to apply Article 81(3) (for

lnerly rticle 85(3)) ot the Treaty by regulation to certain categories of agreements, decisions 
ilnu concerted pra ·t,ce falling within the scope of Article 81( 1) which have as their object the 
research and development of products or processes up to the stage of industrial application, 
~nct xploitati n of the re ults, including provisions regarding intellectual property rights. 

(2) rttcle 1 1.H-l of the Treaty calls upon the ommunity to encourage undertakings, 
llcluct1n, small and medium- ,zed unllerta"-ings, in their research and technological develop-
1ent Jctt\ 1t1 'S ot high qualitv, and to support their efforts to coop rate with one another. 
llr\uant to oun ti De i ion 199 / 5/E of 22 December 1998 concerning the rules for the 
1rtic1pation ot undertakin s, re earch centres and umver ities and for the dis emination of 
s ar h result tor th implementation f the fifth framework programme of the Europ an 
irnrnunitv ( 1 -2< L) and ommi ·i n Regulation (E ) t o 996/1999 on the implementa
•n ot I) ·c;sion l 9( )- f ~, indirect re earch and technolo 7 ical development (RTD) actions 
)ported und 'r th, fifth fr 111 ,wor"- pro Tram me ot the ommunity are required to b ca med 

co )p •ratively. _ . 
( !) A •re •m 'llh n th joint ' . ec til not res arch wor"- or the 1oint d velopm nt of the 

tit of th, r's ar h, up to but not including the ·ta e ot indust~ial application, generally do 
t,11( \\ ithin th, . )p of Arti •I, 1 ( 1) of the Treat . In certain or um ·tan e , however, such 
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as where the parties agree not to carry out other research and development in the ame fi~ld, 
thereby forgoing the opportunity of gaining competitive advantages ov~r the othe~ p~rtieS, 
such agreements may fall within Article 81(1) and should therefore be mclud d within the 

( 4) Pursuant to Regulation (EEC) No 2821 /71, the Commission has, m pa rti rnlar, adopted scope of this Regulation. . . 

Regulation (EEC) No 418/85 of 19 December 1984 on the application of Article 85(3) of 
the Treaty to categories of research and development agreements, as last amended by Regu-

lation (EC) No 2236/97(6). Regulation (EEC) No 418/85 expires on 31 December 2000. . 
(5) A new regulation should meet the two requirements of ensuring effective ~rotecuon 

of competition and providing adequate legal security for undertakings. The pursuit of these 
objectives should take account of the need to simplify administrative supervision and th_e 
legislative framework to as great an extent possible . Below a certain level of m_a~ket power it 
can, for the application of Article 81(3), in general be presumed that the positive ~f~ects of 
research and development agreements will outweigh any negative effects on competition. 

(6) Regulation (EEC) No 2821/71 requires the exempting regulation of the Commissi_on 
to define the categories of agreements, decisions and concerted practices to which it appheS, 
to specify the restrictions or clauses which may, or may not, appear in the agreementS, 
decisions and concerted practices, and to specify the clauses which must be contained in 

th
e 

agreements, decisions and concerted practices or the other conditions which must be sati fied . 
(7) It is appropriate to move away from the approach of listing exempted clauses and to 

place greater emphasis on defining the categories of agreements which are e. empted up to .l 
certain level of market power and on specifying the restrictions or clauses which are not wbe 
contained in such agreements. This is consistent with an economics based approach wiuch 

assesses the impact of agreements on the relevant market. . , 
{8) For the application of Article 8 \(3) by regulJtion , it is no t necessary to define 

th
o..,cf 

agreements which are capable of falling within Article 8 l( \) . In the individual assessment 
0 

agreements under Article 8 l ( 1). account has to be t<1ken of several factors , and in particular 
th

e 

market strndure on the relevant market . . t 
(9) The bendit of the block exemption ..,hould be \111\lted to thme agreemenb tor which 

1 

can be assumed with sufficient cert,1inty th,1t they '>Jt1sty the cond1t1ons ot ,\rtick H l(J) . 

\ ) 
. . . I I . t· tll•' re..,utt, 

( {) Cooperation Ill research ,rnd development Jntl 1n t 1e exp 01t,1t1on o ... · t 
generally promotes technicJI and economic pmgre'>s bv 1ncreJsing the tl1ssem1nJU0

11 0 

· . • - . 1 . 1 1 , 1 t worl-., 
know-how between the pJrt1es and avo1u1ng uupllcat,on ot research Jnu ueve opmct 
by stimulating new advances through the exchange ot complement.HY know-how, •

111d ~~ 
rationalising the manufacture of the products or applicatio n of the pm ·csscs ans,n~ out 

01 
t 

research and development. f (l! 0 

{l l) The joint exploitation of results can be cons1dcretl JS the n ,iturJI consequcn it· 
joint research and development. lt can take d1tferent torms such a · m ,rnutacturc, the c;(P

10 
1c 

ation of intellectual property rights that substantially contnbute to technical or cconof11 

' ;:ill progress, or the marketing of new prouucts J 
( 12) Consumers can generally be expcltetl to benefit fro m the incrc:.i cu vo tuint: "-cJ 

effectiveness of research and tie elo pme nt thro u gh the introdu ·tio n o t new o r 
1111

pro 
products or services or the reduction o t pri ces b rou rht ab ut by n ew o r improved proce 1·::i1t! 

13) In order to attain the benefit s nd o bjective o t joint r •search ntl dcvclo pt11e
1

_ ior· 

benefit of this Regulation hould also applv to provisio n co ntai netl 1n r c rch a
nd 

de"e Jr\! ' bLlt 
ment agreements which do no t con st1tut , th , pnma ry ob1cct o t m:h greem c nt · 

dHectly related to and nece arv to r th ·1r imp\ •m •rn it io n . ct · or 
(14 ) ln order to just it the •x •mpt1o n , th , joi nt • plo1ta tion hould r •IJt ' to prodlli eJcl' 

process ' for whi h the u , o t th , r •suit o f th r •s 1r h nd d •v •lo pm •nt i'> d •d ivc, anL . ,,,er, · t H l)\\\; 

of the parti s is given the o ppo rtun ity o t p lrntin, n , r •sul th ,1t int ·r 'S l 
1 

· i Je.,·d · 
where academic b die , r, arch in t1tut s or un I ~r ,1k1ng .,,:h i h u pply re ' r ·h nL re tilt 
opm •nt as a o mmercial "• rvic, ., ,thout no rm,illy b •1n, ·t iv in th ' p l< it,itiLH

1 
L1 
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participate in research and development th 
development solely for the purpose of fu~he::e may agr~e ~o use the results of research and 
to limit their right to exploitation to on search. S~milarly, non-competitors may agree 

cooperation between parties with compl:;~;i~; s:~~~ical fields of application to facilitate 

(15) The exemption granted under thi R l . 
development agreements which do not afforsd t~gu ation s~ould be lim~t~~ to research and 

competition in respect of a substantial part of \~:de;:~kings the po~sibil~ty of eli~inating 
necessary to exclude from the block exempt" p uct or servrces in question . It is 
b. d h 10n agreements between competitors whose c 

:i:l::~i~;: 1::;e:::~~t :~~ ~::~~i:::n~e::~::d:a:;::!~ ~~~ga:7i:~:~ :::::~::~ie; 

(16) In order to guarantee the maintenance of effective com etiti ct · · · 
ation ~f the results, provision should be made for the block exen!'puo:~o c~::gt~o~;~~xp:~t 
~art1~s combined share of the market for the products arising out of the joint resear;~ an~ 

eve opment becomes too great. The exemption should continue to a · · 
parties: market shares, for a certain period after the commencement of ~ii~~ :rresp~ct1_ve of the 

to await stabilisation of their market shares, particularly after the intr~ducti:~l~~t:~on)o ~s 
new product, and to guarantee a minimum period of return on the . t . en ire y (17) Th. . inves ments involved 

. _ 1s Regulation_ should not exempt agreements containing restrictions which 
not md1spensable to attain the positive effects mentioned above 1 . . 1 . are anf · · . · n prmc1p e certain severe 

1-compet1t1ve restraints such as limitations on the freedom of r and d 
1 

. par ies to carry out research 
eve opment m a field unconnected to the agreement the fi · f · third t · 

1
- . . , xmg o pnces charged to 

par 1es, 1m1tat1ons on output or sales allocation of markets O t -tions on ff t · . . ' r cus omers, and llmita-
e ec mg passive sales tor the contract products in territories reserved fo th · 

~hould be excluded from the benefit of the block exemption established b thr_o R er par~1es 
trrespecf f h ,. Y 1s egulat1on 

1ve o t e marr-:et share of the undertakings concerned. 
( 18) The market share limitation, the non-exemption of certain cond·f •ct d f . . agreements, and the 
' ions prov1 e or m this Regulation normally ensure that the a . the blo k . 

1
• greements to which 

exemption app 1es do not enable the participating undertakin •s t 1- • 
cornpeff • . . g o e 1111111.lte 

1 1011 tn res_pcct ot a su~stan~1.ll part of the products or services in question . 

I 
( 19) In particular cases m which the agreements falling under this Rev I t· ess h t·f . ou a 1011 neverthe-

ave e ects incompatible with Article 81 (3) of the Treaty the Commiss,·on · h · ' the b fi • • may wit ur.lw 
ene t of the block exemption. 

20) Agreements between undertakings which arc not competing manuf t • 
Prod t bl f ac urers ot 
In uc ~ capa e _o being improved or replaced by the results of the research and ckvelo _ 
. ent will only eliminate effective competition in research and development in exc t· pl 

tire . ep 1011a 
ex ums_tan~es . It 1s therefore appropriate' to enable such agreements to benefit from the block 
u ernpt1~n irrespective of market share and to address such exceptional ca es by way of with-

rawal of it b nefit. 
1\- (2 l) · re earch and development agreements are often of a long-term nature, esp Ctall 

1 
here th ' coop •ration extend to thee plo1tation of the re ults, the period of validity of th,: 
egulat1 n hould b , fixed at 10 years. 

(2_) l'hi · Re 1 ulat1on 1 .,, ith ut prejudice to the application ot Article 82 of the Treaty. 
k (~3) In ac ordance with the principle of the primacy of ommunity law, no measure 

h ' n pur uant to n ti nal lJw on comp t1t1on hould pre1ud1 e the uniform applicat ion 

'tt rou •!~o ut the co rn~1o n market of the ommunity ~ompe~1t1on _rules or the full effect of any 
~ ure d o pted m ,mpl •mentatton of tho e rules, including this Regulation, 

i \ .\0 {YI[O Il·{\) RE 1 LA 11 

\tt· 1 l · 1 . mpti n 

1 

1. Pur uJnt to \rt1 ·I , I (3) t the Treaty nd ·ubject to the provi ions of th1 · Regula ti n , 
sh •r •b d tar •LI that Art icl • 81 ( I) hall not pply to agreement entered into be twc •n two 
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or more undertakings (h r inafter r ferred to as 'th parties') which relate to the conditions 
und r which those und rtaking pursue: 

(a) joint re earch and development of products or pro es e and joint exploitation of 
the results of that research and development; 

(b) joint exploitation of the results of re earch and development of products or 
processes jointly carried out pursuant to a prior agreement between the same 
parties; or 

(c) joint research and development of products or processes excluding joint exploit-
ation of the results. 

This exemption shall apply to the extent that such agreements (hereinafter referred to as 
'research and development agreements') contain restriction of competition falling within 
the scope of Article 81 ( 1). 

2. The exemption provided for in paragraph 1 shall also apply to provisions contained 
in research and development agreements which do not constitute th primar object of 
such agreements, but are directly related to and necessary for their implementation, such as 
an obligation not to carry out, independently or together with third parties, re earch and 
development in the field to which the agreement relates or in a closely connected field during 
the execution of the agreement. 

The first subparagraph does, however, not apply to provisions which have the sam object 
as the restrictions of competition enumerated in Article 5( l ). 

Article 2 Definitions 
For the purposes of this Regulation : 

1. 'agreement' means an agreement, a decision of an as o iation of undertakings or a 
concerted practice; 

2. 'participating undertakings' means undertakings party to the re earch and develop
ment agreement and their respective connected undertal-..ings; 

3. 'connected undertal-..ings' meam: 
(a) undertakings in which a party to the research and de clopment agreement, 

directly or indirectly: 

(i) has the power to exercise more than halt the voting right , 
(ii) has the power to appoint more than half the members of the supervisorY 

1- ·ng board, board of management or bodies legal! representing the undcrta 1 ' 

or 1 

(iii) has the right to manage the undertaktn r's affairs; J 
(b) undertakings which directly or indtrectl ha e, over a part to th• re earc11 an 

development agreement, the ri rht · or power Ii ted in (a ); . 
d 1. · . . . d rccth , (c) un erta"ings in which an undertal-..in, ref ' rr d to in (b) has, directly o r 1n 1 ' 

(d) 
the rights or powers listed in (a ); 

(!flt 
undertakm 'S in which a partv to the re e rch and dev ·lo pmcnt agrccf11 .

0 . • J or I 
together with one or more ot the undertakmg · ref ' rred to in ( l. (b l or ( ' , 

. _ . 0 ~,cr 
which two o r mo re o t the I tter undcrt ,11-..in, , 1o intly h v • the n 1ht s o r I 
listed in (a); 

(e) undertal-.ings in v hich th• rights o r th • p w ' r Ii t d in (a l 
by: 
( I) part1 · to the re ear h nd d •v ,1 pm •nt agr ' ' m •nt 

n 'Cted und 'rtal-..ing r •t •rr ,J t 111 (a l to (d l, o r 
(i i) o n ' o r more o t the part1 •s t th • r 'S •ar hand d •v •I 

or mor' of th 1 ir conn , ted un •rt ·in, r •I ' rr d t 

. ·e cot1· 
r th ' tr r ·<ip' •ti\ 

mor' third p.irti, ; 
4. ' re earch and d •velopm nt ' m • n 

or pro es · • · and th ' rry111 r o ut t th or 

Juct~ 
n o l kn \ -h w r •!;Hin~ to pro tiOfl • 

p •rt1lll'[1 tJ 
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including experimental production te h · 1 · 
ment of the necessary facilities a~d ~h;:~t:~:~ngg ~: f ~~e~~c:s o; processes, ~he establish
results; ec ua property nghts for the 

~- 'product' means a good and/or a service, including both intermediar 
services and final goods and/or services; Y goods and/or 

6. 'contract process' means a technology or process arising out of th · • 
development; e JOmt research and 

7. 'contract product' means a product arising out of the joint research and d 
1 or manufactured or provided applying the contract processes· eve opment 

8. 'exploitation of the results' means the production 
1

or distrib t · f h 
products or the application of the contract processes or the assignmen~ ~ont· o t_ e cof~tract 
lectual p t · h h r ICensmg o mtel-

roper y ng ts or t e communication of know-how required for such f 
application; manu acture or 

. 9. 'int:llec~ual property rights' includes industrial property rights copy ·ght d 
ne1ghbounng nghts; ' n an 

I?. 'know-how'_ means _a p~ckage of non-patented practical information, resultin from 
expenence and testmg, which 1s secret, substantial and identified· 1·n th· t ~ 
m · 1s con ext, secret' 
t eans that the kno~-how is ~ot gene~ally k°:own or easily accessible; 'substantial' means 
hat the know-how mcludes information whtch is indispensable for the m f t 

th d anu ac ure of 
e contract pro ucts or the application of the contract processes· 'identified' h 

know-how is described in a sufficiently comprehensive manner ~o as to makme :tans t .bat! the 
ve ·fy h • fu . . 1 poss1 e to n t at 1t lfils the cntena of secrecy and substantiality; 

11. research and development, or exploitation of the results 
where the work involved i : , are carried out 'jointly' 

(a) carried out by a joint team, organisation or undertaking, 
(b) jointly entrusted to a third party, or 

(c) allocated between the parties by way of specialisation in research, development 
production or distribution; ' 

12. 'competing undertaking' means an undertaking that is supplying a product ca bl 
of b · • pa e 
ta . mg 1mpro ed or replaced by the contract product (an actual competitor) or an under-
01ktng that would, on realistic grounds, undertake the necessary additional investments or 

her necessary switching co ts so that it could supply such a product in response to a small 
ilnct permanent increase m relative prices (a potential competitor); 

13. 'relevant market for the contract products' means the relevant product and 
&eographic market(s) to which the contract products belong. 

i\rti le 3 ondi tions fore emption 
1. The exemption provided for in Article l shall apply subject to the conditions set out in 

Paragraphs 2 to 5. 

f 2. ll the partie must have acce s to the results of the joint research and development 
~ ~he purpo e of further ~ earch or exploitation. However, research in titutes, academic 
__ die , or und rtal-..m s ,. ht h uppl r ·earch and development a a commercial service 

lhlthout normall b m 1 a t1 e in the exploitation of result may agree to confine th ir use of 
er ults for the purp · of further re earch. 

p 3. \.. ithout pr Judi to paragraph 2, wh re the n.: earch and development agreement 
rovid onlv f r j int re r h and dev I pment, a h party must b free independently to 
Xpt it the r ult t the joint re · r h and de elopment and any pre-existing know-how 
c r for th purp of u h exploitation. uch right to exploitation may be limit d to 

'll or m r te hnt I ft Id · f application , where the partie are not omp ting undertakings 
11h tim th r · arch and d \elopment 1 r ement I entered into. 

4. ny j 111t \.pl itati n mu ·t rel t to re ·ult which are protected by int llectual 
ro r ri •ht r on t1tut • know-how, .., h1 h sub t ntially ontribute to technical or 
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economic progress an . . h manufacture of the contract d the results must be dec1S1ve for t e 

product or the application of the contra~! 1;roce~;~ay of speciali ation in production mu~ 
5. Undertakings charged with m~nufac ur ll th parties, except where th res arch an 

• fulfil orders for upphes rom a . . 
be required to t also provides for joint distnbution. development agreemen 

d d t· on of exemption . Article 4 Market share threshold ~n uraot1 competing undertakings, the exemption 
1 Where the participating undertakings are/ f the research and development. Where 

Provided for in Article 1 shall apply for the d~ra ,ohnalol continue to apply for seven years from 
. . 1 1 ·ted the exemption s k t 

the results are 1omt y exp o1 , ton the market within the common mar .. 
the time the contract products are first pu f g undertakings are competing undertakings, t~e 

2. Where two or more of the part~c'iJ: inly for the p riod referred to in paragraph 1 on~ 
exemption provided form Article 1 s a pt eement is entered into, the combined marke 
l.f· at the time the research and developmen agr d 25<¾ of the relevant market for the 

, . d t k" ngs does not excee 0 share of the participating un er a 1 ntract roducts. 
roducts capable of being improved or replac~d by the co th:e em tion hall continue to 

p 3. After the end of the period refer;d to :~::'paa~:~~:a~'ing u~dert~kings does note. ceed 
I as long as the combined markets are o 

~~~/of the relevant market for the contract products. 

Article 5 Agreements ~ot cov~red ~y the_~ 1~:i~;;v to research and development 
l. The exemption provide~ fo~ in Art1~le_ l s ~ . ~mbinat1011 with other tactors 

. h"ch directly or ind1rectly, in isolt1t1on or in agreemenb w 1 , . , .. 

under the control of the parties, have as their t~b1c~t. . . ·1 attn, underta\..1ng'> to c;my out 
(al the restriction ot the treedom ot the part1c p g . · th third p,Htte'> ,n a 

· I !•1tlyorincooper.it1on\. 1 r research ,111<.I develop1.nc11t till epent e1 . I I. clo1J111e11t n:\,1te'> <>. 
I t \ ·h the research ,lllt l <.:\ field unconnected with t 1,1t o w lie · • 

1
• 

1 
til'ld · 

. I I I ·I t rel tle'> or ,n ., lOlll1<.:t Ct , t after its com1)let1on, in the he t tow lie 1 • ' . ·I I 'IL•vl'lop111L'll 
. I . I the rl'W.trl 1 ,till ' •b) the iJrohibition to challenge attl'r comp et1011 o I 11111 tile co1111111>tl 

' I I . ·h the p,1rt1l''> HJ l I . till' validity ot intellcLtu,tl propL·rt _ rig lts \ lll il'wlo lllll'llt or .• ,tter l lL 

nnrket and wl11ch Me rl'lev.int to the rese.irch .,ml t 11 I I i11tl'llectll•il 
• ' ' . . ll l l 11 e V .I I l I l \ () . ·t expiry of the research ,rnd de l'lopmel1t Jgr<.:ll11<.: · 

1 

• 

1 
whicli protc.:t. 

, I ,,( ti . ·0111111011 ll1Jrr-.el ,llll t<> Property rights which the p.irt1es 10 u Ill le c 
1 

. t the I)m'iil>ill:' 
• 1 t \<\-tthout prl·1uc Ill' o ,nt the results of the rese,in:h ,ind deve opmen , . . t 

111 
the c\'L 

. I d d '\ elo1>men t agrei.: 1111: fl . Provide for term1n,1t1on ot the re'>e.trc 1 •111 <.: l > ·rt\ rigllt'>, 
• 1- 1 ·h 111tl'llectu.1 pro1 L • of one of the parties challeng1ng the val1t 1ty o '>lll 

(Cl the limitation ot output or sale , 
1 

. ,
1 

> trltl s 
I I . t •t product tot 11ru I• • ,rvc, (d) the fixin1r of pnces when se 1mg t 1e co11 r,tl . 

1 

, . t11J\ ')<.: 

o ) 1tin1r undertJi-.1np ' till' (el the re trict1on of the customers that the partiu1 • n . • t· r'>t (Jut on 
· j · HrJLt !HOUUlt .ire 1 after the end of seven years trom the time t 1e cm 

mar\..et \ 1thin the common market; . < ·t 
111 

territortl''> 
I I th, contn ·t prouuc '> 1t l the prohib1t1on to mt1\..e pa'>St\e '>J ''> o L • .• 

·t I\ L reserved for other p.irt1e . 
1
_ t t'> nLH'>lll' ,111 JL t ir 

d •t on tl1e mari-.e or , t . ,d < lg) the prohibition to put the con tr Ill pro uc h tare re t.>r\c t.' 

· · h I , nmon market t :i .
1

., Jr sales policy for them 1n temton "> ,-.,·1t 1n t 1 coi ·t !H()JUl 
• t th, time the contfJC other part1' atter the end ot ·v ·n y 'Jr· rom ·t 

k t· 1trJL first put on the market w1th1n the common mar L • • • tlW (.0
1 

e 
I • d )Jrt1e to manuta ture ton lh) the requirement not to grant l1cenc s tot 11 r i . 

1 
bv at k,t'> 

1

,d 
·h ·re th ·, plo1tat1or . o"'lc Produ ·ts or to applv th' contract pro · ·ss' \.\' t 

1
., 

11
nt pr 

· · h and d '\ l'lopm ' 11 of the parties ot th· r' ult ot th· I int r's re Ject· 

for or does n t tak' pla •; ·II • r:-, 
111 

th 1r rc'>! 
(iJ the r •4u1rem •nt tor •tu:-.• tom , t d •m.111 tmm u:-. r or r ~ 

ive territories who would market the contract products in other territories within 
the common market; or 

(j) the requirement to make it difficult for users or resellers to obtain the contract 

products from other resellers within the common market, and in particular to 
exercise intellectual property rights or take measures so as to prevent users or 
resellers from obtaining, or from putting on the market within the common 

market, products which have been lawfully put on the market within the Com
munity by another party or with its consent. 
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2. Paragraph 1 shall not apply to: 

(a) the setting of production targets where the exploitation of the results includes the 
joint production of the contract products; 

(b) the setting of sales targets and the fixing of prices charged to immediate customers 

where the exploitation of the results includes the joint distribution of the contract 
products. 

Article 6 Application of the market share threshold 

1. For the purposes of applying the market share threshold provided for in Article 4 the 
following rules shall apply: 

(a) the market share shall be calculated on the basis of the market sales value; 

if market sales value data are not available, estimates based on other reliable 

market information, including market sales volumes, may be used to establish 
the market share of the undertaking concerned; 

(b) the market share shall be calculated on the basis of data relating to the preceding 
calendar year; 

(c) the market hare held by the undertakings referred to in point 3(e) of Article 2 
shall be apportioned equally to each undertaking having the rights or the powers 
listed in point 3(a) of Article 2. 

2. !f the market share referred to in Article 4(3) is initially not more than 25% but 
Subsequently rises above this level without exceeding 301¼,, the exemption provided for in 

Article I shall continue to apply for a period of two consecutive calendar years following the 
Year in which the 25% threshold was first exceeded. 

3. ff the market share referred to in Article 4(J) is initially not more than 25% but 
Subsequently rises above 30°1,, the exemption provided for in Article l shall continue to apply 
for one calendar Year followin r the year in which the level of 3()% was first exceeded. 

4. The benefit of paragraphs 2 and 3 may not be combined so as to exceed a period of two 
Calendar years. 

Article 7 Withdrawal 

the Commission may withdraw the benefit of this Regulation, pursuant to Article 7 of 
Regulation (EEC) 1 0 2 21/71, where, either on its own initiative or at the request of a Member 

State or of a natur. I or le ,al per on claiming a le 7 itimate interest, it find in a particular 
Cas that a re earch and development agr em nt to wh1 h the exemption provided for in 

Artie! 1 appli n verthel ha efte ts which are incompatible with the conditions laid 
down in rt1 le 1(3) of the Treaty, and in particular where: 

(a) the ex1 tence of the r · 'arch and developm 'nt agreement ub tantiall re tn ts 

the op f r third part1e · to carry out re· ar h ~nd development in th rel vant 
field b cau , t th, limited r arch capacity available el ewhere; 

(b) be u of the parti ular tructure of uppl , the ex1 ten e of the re· arch and 

de lopm •nt agr •m •nt ubstantiall re tnct the a ces of third part1e to the 
mark t for th' contra t pr du t ; 

(c) ,., rth ut any bjel tiv I val rea on, the p.irti, · do not exploit the result f the 
j mt re:-. •arch and d '\' •lopm nt, 
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(d) th contract products are not subject in the whole or a substantial part of the 
common market to effective competition from id nti al products or products 
considered by users as equivalent in vi w of their characteri tics, price and 
intended use; 

(e) the existence of the re earch and development agreement would eliminate effect-
ive competition in research and d velopment on a parti ular market. 

Article 8 Transitional period 
The prohibition laid down in Article 81(1) of the Treaty shall not apply during the period from 
1 January 2001 to 30 June 2002 in respect of agre men ts already in force on 31 December 2000 
which do not satisfy the conditions for exemption provided for in this Regulation but which 
satisfy the conditions for exemption provided for in Regulation (EE ) o 418/85. 

Article 9 Period of validity 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 2001. 
It shall expire on 31 December 2010. 

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and dir ctly applicable in all Member States. 

Done at Brussels, 29 ovember 2000. 

Commission Regulation (EC) No 69/2001 
of 12 January 2001 

on the application of Articles 87 and 88 of the EC Treaty to de minimis aid 

(OJ LOl 0, 2001, 30] 

rI IE COMMISSIOL. OF l'l-lE EUROPE.\,· CO~I\IUNI rt!·.\, 

lfav'.ng regard to t~e I re..ity e'>tabl1shtng the Eurnpe,111 Community, . . of 
I lav111g reg,uu to Council llegul,1t1on ( EC) No 9()-! / llX ol 7 ~l.1\ l 998 on the appl1cauon_es 

Articles 92 ..inu 93 of the l're,1ty e'>tabli'>h1ng the Europe:.111 Community to certain categon 
of horizontal State aid, ,1110 in p..irt1cul.1r rt1cle 2 thereof, 

Having publisheu a uraft ot this Regul,lt1011, . 
Having consulteu the Auv1sory Committee on State J1l1, 
Whereas: 

·on a 
( l) Regulation (EC) . o 99-! 98 empm er'> the Cornm1s'>ll>n to ·e t ut in a re~latt 

7
(l) 

threshold under which .11d mea ures re de •met.I not to meet all the criteria f .\rticle 8 . le 
. h 1' · · rttC ot t e reaty and theretore do not fall unlier the not1ticat1on pro ·edure prov1d d for 111 

88( 3) of the r rea tv . 
, . c1ari· 

(2) The Commission ha · applie<l Article'>, 7 an<l ,, nt the rre,1ty nd in p rucuJar eatY· 
tied, tn numerous liecisions, th' notion ot.11d w1th1n th• m • 1n1ng ot .\rtt le 7( 1) t the Tr

11
jcll 

Tl C i ,r vv 1e om mission has also '>tat •d its pollcv with r ,., r<l to ,1 li · m1r11mi · c i11ng, unL t .... i1e 
A I . " . if111S1"" 

rtic e 7( l l can b 'cons1d •r •t.l not to applv, mmt r •c •ntlv 1n th, not1 ·' nth' de 111111 and 
t , . · 1 . · • • et1l 
or tate atu. In the It 1 ht ot this exp •rt •n ·e nd with a v1 •w t 1ncre in tr..in par 

legal certainty, it is appropriate th,lt the d, m1r111111s rul • b, laid down in Re"Ltl,itt n . and 
( ) I . . t· 11~ne 

n view ot the sp •cial rul •s whKh apply 111 th• , tors t gn ultur •, 1 ttil tlle 
a~ua~ultu_re, _nd transport, and ot th, nsk that •v ,11 '>l11<111 rntJunts t i I LO_uld :LIIatiOn 
cntena ot Article 8711) ot th· Ir• tv 111 thm• , or'>, it is 1ppropriat • tl11t till'> R g 
should n t applv to tho'>, s •ctor . and 

• ' . j1t! 
(-l) In the It 1 ht o th• World !rad• r"a111s,1 1 n ( \\ I ,\ •r 111 •nt n \ul IL .

0
t.Jring 

t ·1 1t,l\ oun en'< 1 ing \k,1sur ''>, this R ••,ul tt 1 )11 h,> 1ld n t " •m1 • p< rt 11d ( r IL 
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the deci · · 

1 

Sion snll be made as·ail Jiile on t lw In tern et f ,,r ,, I"" ,t,d p,· ""d t t,,• ,t, "" , ""'' ,1, ., 
1 

ton vvill - · . -

' 

contzun the mtormation about the notitied cu!1LL'!1tr.itttll1 j1Ltlil1,ilnl 111 til, 1 l/li, 
1
,

11 

1L' time of notificarion (names ot tlw partiL''>, 11,1tur,· tll till' ,,,1\l,·11t1,1t1,,
11 

,
111

,
1 

uun,a/ at tt 

economic . , - . - . ct~ 

1 

Sl'ctors concerned) and a <:,tc1tement 111 till' dL'lt,t<ltl tl1c1t till' ,,,1h,11t1
1
t
1
,i

11 1 

ec ared c . , cate, , ompa."ble witb the com moll 1J1Jrket t,cc,nN' ,t t,llh ",tloll '""' "' 11,,,,,. ,,
1 1

1,, 

b . goncs desrn bed in the Notice oil si m pl i lied procedure·, ", t 11 I Ill' ·'I ,p I" .ti ,t,· , ., 1 ''·''"" 
0

, ., 
1 

emg E'X[Jl. -· I . . , tut y 1Jenhhed. 

IV. REST RI CTI ONS DIRECTLY RE L\TED TU .\ '.\I) '.\ I ( I \\.\IC\ 
FOR THE lMPLE~fENTATION OF THE ( t )\;( ·1 :\ 1·1z.\ l ll ):\ 

a !4. Unless otherwise decided t,v tile t t>tllllli'""11. tlw Jtll'1'1,,,,.,1 1"""'1111, ,,,, 11, 

Pprov~t t· • \ lhc i ' 
0 

rnncentrattons svill ahn apply tn cc,1 m 11011, d11,·11 , 111.11, d ·""' , ",,, '" 
1 

. 

tl . Ill P lemcn t:ltinn of the co men tr J t ion rill' J PP'"' ,ll "' •' "
111

" '
1111 

·

11 
''" 

1 

I>, •' , 1,,,11 1 "" 11 
tio 

11 
w, II cover, p11rsua n t tn .\rt is t,· 61 I I I I> t, s,·c"nd ,ul>• P·' "'' 1.q 

1
1 L , •I I I', \ k, ,,, 1 I:,· : 11 I., 

ec1sio • 
,

0

~· rc'.trictions w h ,, h arc spec i f1e•d t,y I Ill' not ii,, 11,c p,tctt,·, ,, 11d "I 11, I, .11 ,· , I 11, , 1 ls , , •I. 11, , 1 

th necessary to the impknw11tatio11 of tl11· nrn,cntr,111,111. Ii ,l1011ld I><""''·" "' ,1,,, ,, ,, 11,I 
Jt the criteria of din:c·t rel 

111
-
011 

irHI Jll'L.L'~\tt\· ,HL' tlhlL'L t 1, ,· 111 11.1t111v1 · 
1

, r, ,tr 1< t 1 ,11 .11 ,· 1
1
, ,

1 

.JncillJr . ' ' · Y Simply because till' partiL''> rL'g,1rd t\1L'lll ,1, -,uL 1
1 

Gu idelines on the applicability of Article 81 o f 
the EC Treaty to horizontal cooperation 

agreements 
[OJ 200 1, No C3/02] 

(Tex t wi th EEA re levc1 n cc) 

1. 

I l . Purpose 1 Tl . I' t·i)r t\lL' 1,'.>L''>'illt'Jtl 1ll \11l1l.'t'ill.li, ,,.,,,,·r 111,,11 

igre · iese gu1Jelines set out t i ll' pr 111up l'> ' · en1ent,· 

1 

. 
1
. , \ . )iJ\)l'rl' In11 1-, ,it .1 ·11,H1:,,111.1I 11.,1111,· 11 .111 

1~re, ' unL er -\rt1cle 81 ot tl1e re.i t \.. · Li • cn1ent . , 
1 

t 
1 

IJL•ti,·t•t'll «1111\'·1111,· ,i1)(·1.1t11;:: .11 tl1,· ,.1111 · 

I,,\' 

1 

or LoncertL'd pr,H.:t1ce t'> L'nterLL 
111 

t L' (<;) Ill ti I 
1111

ti\ c<Jtl\l<'f,lti<lll ,1111,111111\ t,i .,,,,,,,·1.111,111 

~et\, 1e m,uket. ln rno~t 1n'>t,1nce'>, inrt < · 'cen It 11 "'"' ""' '" I,,.., ,·l"I ""' 11, , ,, ,'. I, 

~r1 

1 
competitors. It co,·er'i, fo r cx,1111ple, ,ire.I'> -,trL · · 

ic ucr . 
1 

ron, rurch,1sin<' or co111rnerc1,1l1.,,1t
1
tiJ1 

11 
, ~- fl · r, j . )•'ttlt<)Jl \H<lll\t'ill·, \I\ 1·,. ,, •I,·\ 1111\' ,· Ill• 

•l\e . ori;ontal cnoper:1tinr1 111,1,· \L'Jl tn uiin1 
1 

!-. 

1 

It th I'')'" ,nlll'"' '"' '·"''"'·"·'I, '' ,, I ,, 
f1r l.' [)clrtie, to .l (_0 (l()lll'rJtI<lll ,l~fl'l' tn Ii\ pr ll . 'Pent , "' "'' '" "h• ' I",,,.., "'' I ti,, «·I" , ", ., 

.,,,,. ' ion en:1hl<'S till' J irtiL'" tt"i n1,1111t.1111. .~.1111 iir ir' , . ,,iti,·e . I• . 
1 

'"""' '""""'tit•', 111, 11 ,.,,1,,,,.,1,1s, t 

r1) 

1 
lll,lrh:et dkch w1til rl''>pect tn 1HtLL''>, ,H

1
l\

111 
· 

< llCt-, 
3 (.) . \[\I' 1,I t,l ,1r1i,t.111t1,il ,·, 'l[I, •1111< 1,, II• Iii 

r . 11 the ti I I l t ii ()<)[ll'" llJ()ll l' l' ''"' . 0 icr 1,111,, 1011/lltl , ' '' , , . 111d ., , '"'" ,, 11 ' Ill 11 ', ·t I"·'', 
l [)Jn1"'>11''l . , ·11•c<i11111L·t111,c\lll''111,, rI\'e l - CCL to re~pond ttl 1r1lfL•1" 1 :,.; 1 I tit. ,,,. Iw I 

,11' 11 ,>1, ,I, 111111
1
, 

, n )\ ,1 I , ·I 11 'IL ii l)!il~1L'"' .11' ' ~ 
•~t , g <, ,111-,,1t1<111 the ,pl·ed tit tl'L Jilll 1 -~ · · I , !1, , .. , 111,I "'" of , ",,It.tr• 11, h. '·" ,. "" 

1 
'• I'"" '· ' ·., 

-....______ f11cll ' ( ()tlper.tllt)ll C,1,1 \)C ,l [llL•
111

' 
,•,----- -- -- ' I , J,· ----------- j lil'tl·\\.lf\l•»•l\'t·!\111,'" ,,, I 

I \ >ei.: l · . ! t I\ ft, j I I L'l I I It ' -RI')') ommI,,1t111 '-.,1t1lc ,11, rL•,trr, t1.ir1,' tfl'L · . 11111 ,, 111 11,· 1,.1•,1,,•11',, ,<1111•1 ,,,, •11 
·1 () 1 - . . , )I fl'\i[ILl1>ll)\ · 

\lt•rr,, 'l · ·'· I ll1, ~nt1CL' ,l'h ,,ut trl<l'>L' ,.1r,•g()flL'' 1 1 .1,-.! ,\
11

,, 1h 1,·l.11, · I , I''', 
"n < L' ' t I t t ,. l '11 I h, ' ' 11)' ' ' 

11
1 

l c1pplvir1·' trll' \krgt·r l{L"'t1l,1t1tlll I() L · · · 
l Pil.'Jll ,, . -~ . .~ 

l lldlitlll <ll ,\ c<lllLL'fl[f,l[lilll 

ii\ I 
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1ch innovation faster. In particular for small and medium-sized enterprises cooperation is 
mportant means to adapt to the changing market place. 
4. The Commission, while recognising the economic benefits that can be generated by 
peration, has to ensure that effective competition is maintained. Article 81 provides the 
ti framework for a balanced assessment taking into account both anti-competitive effects 
.1ell as economic benefits. 
5. In the past, two Commission notices and two block exemption regulations provided 

jance for the assessment of horizontal cooperation under Article 81. Commission Regula-
1 (EEC) No 417/85(1

), as last amended by Regulation (EC) No 2236/97(2) and Commission 
ulation (EEC) No 418/85(3), as last amended by Regulation (EC) No 2236/97, provided for 
exemption of certain forms of specialisation agreement and research and development 

~ement (R & D) respectively. Those two Regulations have now been replaced by Commis-
1 Regulation (EC) No 2658/2000 of 29 November 2000 on the application of Article 81(3) 
he Treaty to categories of specialisation agreements(4

) ('the Specialisation block exemption 
;ulation') and Commission Regulation (EC) No 2659/2000 of 29 November 2000 on the 
,lication of Article 81(3) of the Treaty to categories of research and development agree
nts(5) ('the R & D block exemption Regulation'). The two notices provided guidance in 
)ect of certain types of cooperation agreement falling outside Article 81 (6) and the assess
nt of cooperative joint ventures(7). 
6. Changing markets have generated an increasing variety and use of horizontal 

1peration. More complete and updated guidance is needed to improve clarity and trans
ency regarding the applicability of Article 81 in this area. Within the assessment greater 
phasis has to be put on economic criteria to better reflect recent developments in enforce
nt practice and the case law of the Court of Justice and Court of First Instance of the 
·opean Communities. 

7. The purpose of these guidelines is to provide an analytical framework for the 
st common types of horizontal cooperation. This framework is primarily based on 
.eria that help to analyse the economic context of a cooperation agreement. Economic 
eria such as the market power of the parties and other factors relating to the market 
JCture, form a key element of the assessment of the market impact likely to be 
1sed by a cooperation and therefore for the assessment under Article 81. Given the 
nmous variety in types and combinations of horizontal cooperation and market circum
nces in which they operate, it is impossible to provide specific answers for every possible 
nario. The present analytical framework based on economic cri(eria will nevertheless assist 
;inesses in assessing the compatibility of an individual cooperation agreement with Article 

8. The guidelines not only replace the otices referred to in paragraph 5, but also cover a 
ler range of the most common types of horizontal agreements. They complement the R & 
,lock exemption Regulation and the Specialisation block exemption Regulation . 

~- Scope of the guide lines 
9. These guidelines cover agreements or concerted practices (hereinafter referred to as 

reements') entered into between two or more companies operating at the same level(s) in 
: market, e.g. at the same level of production or distribution. Within this context the focus 

1) OJ L 53, 22 .2.1985 , p . l. 
!) OJ L 306, l l.11 . 199 7, p . 12. 
1) OJ L 53 , 22.2.1985, p . 5. 
1
) OJ L 304, 5 . 12.2000, p . 3 . 

1) OJ L 304, 5. 12.2000, p . 7. 
')OJ 75 , 29 .7.196 , p . 3 . 
') OJ C 43, lb 2. 1991, p . 2 . 
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. . nors. The term 'competitors' as used in these guidelines 
ts an cooperation between compe 1 

includes both actual(
8

) and p~tential(
9

). h ddress all possible horizontal agree-
lo Th sent guidelines do not, owever, a 

· e pre d 'th those types of cooperation which potentially 
ments. They are only concerne wi t n R & 0 production purchasing, commercial
generate efficiency gainS, namely ~greemen slo e'nts Other typ, es of horizontal agree-
. d ct· . and environmenta agreem • 
1 ation, stan ar 1sat10n'. 1 the exchange of information or on minority 
ments between competitors, for examp e on 

shareholdings, are to be addressed sepda~a:el~-etween companies operating at a different level 
11 Agreements that are entere m o . . . l 

· . • · h · that is to say vertical agreements, are m pnnc1p e 
of the production or d1s_tnb~t10:~d a~~~lt with in Commission Regulation (EC) No 2790/ 
excluded from these guidelines 

1 
. Vertical Restraints') and the Guid lines on 

1999Co) (the 'Block Exemption Reguthat1onteon~ that vertical agreements, e.g. distribution 
· l · t (11 ) However to e ex 

vert1Ca restrain s · ' . the effects of the agreement on the market 
1 ded between competitors, 

agreements, are cone u b s·milar to horizontal agreements. Therefore, 
'bl petition problems can e 1 

and the poss1 e com ed accordin to the principles described in the present 
these agreements have to be assess dd. . gl application of the Guidelines on Vertical 

. . Th' d not exclude the a it1ona . 
gu1delmes. 1s oes the vertical restraints included m such 
Restraints to these agreements to assess 

agreementsl12). mbine different stages of cooperation, for example, R & D and the 
12. Agreements may co f II der Council Regulation (EEC) No 4064/89 of 

production of its results. Unless they fa un_ t at1·ons between undertakings(u), as last 
1989 the control o concen r 

21 December _on 310197(1~) ('the Merger Regulation'), these agreements are 
amended by Regulation (EC) No 1 f ·ty of the cooperation determines which 
covered by the guidelines. The centre o grav1 

. · f · · · ti, ·r active on the 'ianw rl'lc..:vant m.ir\...c..:t or if. in the ·t al comi>etttor 1 1t 1s ct c..: , . 1 (x) ,\ firm is treated as an ac u . _, ·t · to till! rclc..:vant product\ and 111,irkL't thl'lll 111 t 1e 
•t •. bll' to -;witch prnuuc 1011 

absence of the agreement, t is a . . . . I · ts or ri-;ks in resrmnse to a '>ITIJII anti permanent 
. . •n, 'ii<•nihcant add1t1ona co'i · . 1 h 

short term without incurn g "' . t .· I I> ·t ·1tl1t ·11>ilitv) The 'i.tlllL' rL•a'l<>lllllg m,1y I.L•at tot e 
. . · . (' •d1,1te -;upp y-'itt l' 'ill \ ' · · 
increase in relative pnccs imnH: 1 . I 'ill(l(>IY•'>itlc..: .,uh-;titutallilitv would l'llt,11I the..: need 

. . • ' a11luc .irea'>. I lowcvcr, w le..: t - . . , . , 
~rouping of d1lfcrent gc..:ogr, _, . . •l>lc ·iswts to 111 ,ikL' ,iddit 1011,1 t 111vc..:-..t111c..:11l'>, to ta"'e 

. . . , • ·f 1 , t 111 gihlc..: Jllu 1nt,1ng1 , • · , . 
to adjust 'i1gnihcantly ex1s II g ' . . . . . y will not l>l' treated a-.. ,1 rolllpc..:t1tur hu.l as a 

. . . tune tll'l.ivs, a LOlllp,111 . . I 
strategic dcc1s1ons or to incur . - , .· N ti ·eon the..: i.kti111ttor1 ot the..: relc..:vant lll.trkl't tort ic 

. . • , b •low) ~c..:e comm1ss1011 , o c 
potential competitor (sec..: c..: ·. . 

1 
(<.)J c--, 77 " 12 1997 1, . s 1>arairaph-.. 20-2.\) . 

· . npet1t1011 aw ·' -, 7
• · ' ' I · 

purposes of Commumty cor ·t . f tll•'r" -1., ••vidc..:nce th,it ,ihsc..:111 the..: agree1m•nt, t us 
. t 1tial compct1 or 1 .... " · " ' 

C') A firm is treated as a po er ., ,. th. 11 •cessary addilional investments or othc..:r n1x:L''isary 
Id b n,ely to unuc..:rta"'e c..: c..: . 

firm could and wou e I I l lt n1jrkct in rl''>jltlll'>C to ,1 -..111Jll Jnd perillJtlL'tll. increase 
. . Id enter t 1c..: re eva1 . 1. switching costs so that it cou , b b . don realistic ,,round-.. the mere thcon:t1r:il po,-;1b1 tty to 

. ent has to e ase o · . h 
in relative prices. This assessm ... · otice on the delin1tion of the relevant market tort e 

. ffi -·ent (sec Comm1ss10n . . , . . . I I'. 
enter a market 1s not su Cl . . h 2-t) · see also the Comm1s.,tons., l h1rtecnt 1 ,c..:port 

- . pct1t1on law (paragrap , . . d ' 
purposes of Community com • . .. n Decision 90/-t 10/ 1:F.C in case l:lopak/\letal Box-0 tn 

. . . • t 55 and Comm1ss10 . , . 1 on Compet1t1on Polley, po1n - d t ta' ·e place sufftc1entlv ta~t so thJt the threat ot potentta 
5) M rket entrv nee s o "- · 

(OJ L 209, 8 .8 . 1990, p . l . , a , . t ·' IJ"hav·1our \Jormallv this meam thJt entry has to occur 
h ket part1Ctp<1n s " · · , · 

entry is a constraint on t e ~a_r , [ nes on Vertical Restraints (OJ • 291 , U . 10.2000, p . I, paragraph 26, 
Within a short period . The Guide i f I po<" s of Jpplication of the Block Ex.emption. Regulation . n 1 year or t 1e pur ., .... 
consider a penod of max1mui 11) However in individual cases longer ume penods can be 

. ( ee footnote • · ct · h · on Vertical Restraints s . d d b companies alrcadv active on the market to a 1ust t eH 
. The time penod nee e Y , 

taken 111to account . dstick to determine this period . 
capacitie can be used as a yar 

(10) OJL3 6, 29 . 12.1999,p. 21. 

(
11

) OJ C 291, I 3 . l0.2000, P· I.I t ·il and vertical agreements will be further developed in the 
· · between 10 r1zon ' h G ·ct -

e z) The dehneat1on . , hJ ter -t) and joint commerciali ation (Chapter 5 ). Sec also t e u1 e 
chapter on jomt purchasing ( p h 26 and 29 
I. V . I Restraints, paragrap . 3 
me on ert1ca 

9 1 •orrected version OJ L 25 7, 21 .9. 1990, p. l . 
(u) OJ L 395 , 30. 12. 198 p . . 
(I~) Jll 0 , 9 .7.1997,p. l. 
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section of the present guidelines applies to the agreement in question. In the determination of 
the centre of gravity, account is taken in particular of two factors: firstly, the starting point 
of the cooperation, and, secondly, the degree of integration of the different functions which 
are being combined. A cooperation involving both joint R & D and joint production of the 
results would thus normally be covered in the section on 'Agreements on Research and 
Development', as the joint production will only take place if the joint R & D is successful. 
This implies that the results of the joint R & D are decisive for production. The R & D 
agreement can thus be regarded as the starting point of the cooperation. This assessment 
would change if the agreement foresaw a full integration in the area of production and only 
a partial integration of some R & D activities. In this case, the possible anti-competitive 
effects and economic benefits of the cooperation would largely relate to the joint produc
tion, and the agreement would therefore be examined according to the principles set out in 
the section on 'Production Agreements'. More complex arrangements such as strategic a'lli
ances that combine a number of different areas and instruments of cooperation in varying 
ways are not covered by the guidelines. The assessment of each individual area of cooper
ation within an alliance may be carried out with the help of the corresponding chapter in 
the guidelines. However, complex arrangements must also be analysed in their totality. Due 
to the variety of areas an alliance may combine, it is impossible to give general guidance for 
such an overall assessment. Alliances or other forms of cooperation that primarily declare 
intentions are impossible to assess under the competition rules as long as they lack a precise 
scope. 

13. The criteria set out in these guidelines apply to cooperation concerning both goods 
and services, collectively referred to as 'products'. However, the guidelines do not apply to the 
extent that sector-specific rules apply, as is the case for agriculture, transport or insurance(15) . 
Operations that come under the Merger Regulation are also not the subject of the present 
guidelines. 

1-l. Article 81 only applies to those horizontal cooperation agreements which may affect 
trade between Member States. These guidelines are not concerned with the analysis of the 
capability of a given agreement to affect trade. The following principles on the applicability of 
Article 81 are therefore based on the assumption that trade between (ember States is affected. 
In practice, however, this issue needs to be examined on a case-by-case basis. 

15. Article 81 does not apply to agreements which arc of minor importance because they 
are not capable of appreciably restricting competition by object or effect. These guidelines are 
without prejudice to the application of the present or any future '~e minimis' notice(1°) . 

16. The assessment under Article 81 as described in these guid lines is without prejudice 
to the possible parallel application of Article 82 of the Treaty to horizontal cooperation agree
ments. Furthermore, these guidelines are without prejudice to the interpretation that may be 
given by the Court of First Instance and the Court of Justice of the European Communities in 
relation to the application of rticle 81 to horizontal cooperation agreements. 

cis) Council Regulation 2b/62 (OJ JO. 20.4 . l 6~, p. 993) (agriculture). un ti Regulation (EE ) o 
1017/68, (OJ L 175, 23.7 .1968, p l) tran port by r ii rod and 1nl..ind waterwa ); ouncil Regulation 
(EEC) No 4056/86, (OJ L 378, 31. L. 198b, p 4) (maritime transport); Coun ti Regulation (EE ) 975/ 
87, (OJ L 37-1. 3l.l2.1987, p. I) (air tran ·port); oun 1l Regulation (EE ) o 3 76/ , ( J L 37-1, 
31.12.19 7, p. 9) (air tran port); omm1 s,on Re ulation (EE ) o 1 17/9 , ( J L 15 , 2 . 199 , p. l ) 
(Glock exemption concerning joint pl..inntn and co rdinat10n of · hedule , 101nt op rat10n , con ult 
,ltlon on pa enger and cargo tantf on s heduled air ervi es and lot allocation t airport ); ounetl 
Regulation (EE ) o 47 /9~, ( JI 'i'i, _9 ___ 1< 9_, p. 3! (Lin r sh1pptn, comp me); mm,ssion Regula-
ti n (E ) 'o 870/95, ( J L 89, _ 1 -t 199 , p. 7) (Bl d. emption coveon, certain a •reem nt · tw n 
lin •r shipping comp ni 'S); unctl R • •ulatton (EE ) o l 34/ 1, ( J L l-13, 7.6.19 l, p. l) (1n uranc· 

cton; Commission R •gulation ( ['h:J , 'n J932/9 , ( J L N , · l. L.199_, p. 7) (Bio k exemption over
ng certain agreem nt,; ,n the 1muranc • • or). 

(1b) e. oticeon.1 1 r·•m ntsofminnrimportance( J . {., ,Q 1-.1997,p. U) . 
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1.3. Basic principles for the assessment under Article 81 

1.3.1. Article81(1) 

17. Article 81(1) applies to horizontal cooperation agreements which have as their 
1
bject or effect the prevention, restriction or distortion of competition (hereinafter referred to 

Is 'restrictions of competition'). 

18. In some cases the nature of a cooperation indicates from the outset the applicability 
lf Article 81(1). This is the case for agreements that have as their object a restriction of 
:ompetition by means of price fixing, output limitation or sharing of markets or customers. 
lhese agreements are presumed to have negative market effects. It is therefore not necessary to 
:~amine their actual effects on competition and the market in order to establish that they fall 
¥ithin Article 81 (1). 

19. Many horizontal cooperation agreements, however, do not have as their object a · 
estriction of competition. Therefore, an analysis of the effects of the agreement is necessary. 
0r this analysis it is not sufficient that the agreement limits competition between the parties. 
t rnust also be likely to affect competition in the market to such an extent that negative 
~arket effects as to prices, output, innovation or the variety or quality of goods and services 
an be expected. 

20. Whether the agreement is able to cause such negative market effects depends on 
1e economic context taking into account both the nature of the agreement and the 
arties' combined market power which determines-together with other structural factors
le capability of the cooperation to affect overall competition to such a significant extent. 

Qture of the agreement 

21. The nature of an agreement relates to factors such as the area and objective of the 
~Peration, the competitive relationship between the parties and the extent to which they 
'tnbine their activities. These factors indicate the likelihood of the parties coordinating their 
:haviour in the market. 

22. Certain types of agreement, for instance most R & D agreements or cooperation to 
15tandards or improve environmental conditions, are less likely to include restrictions with 
·
1Pect to prices and output. ff these types of agreements have negative effects at all these are 
ety to be on innovation or the variety of products. They may also give rise to foreclosure 
'0bterns. 

. 23. Other types of cooperation such as agreements on pro
1
~uction o_r ~urc_hasing 

P1ca11y cause a certain degree of commonality in (total) costs. If this deg_ree_ 1_s significant, 
~ Parties may more easily coordinate market prices ~nd ou~~ut. A _significant degree 
Commonality in costs can only be achieved under certain cond'.t1ons: first,_ the area of co
ration, e.g. production and purchasing, has to account for_ a high _prop~r:1~n ~f the total 

11s in a given market. Secondly, the parties need to combine their act1v1t1es in t~e. area 
toope t· · ·fi nt extent This is for instance, the case, where they 1ointly ra 10n to a sign I ca . . , . . . . 
lluf-, t 1 ·mportant intermediate product or a high proportion ot their , uC ure or pure 1ase an 1 
ai Output of a final product. 

~nts that do not fall under rticle 81 ( 1 l 

24 • f ents do not fall under Article 81( 1) because of their very • orne cat .,.one o agreem . . . , 
lire Th· f ation that does not imply a coord1nat1on of the parties ~ · . 1 1s normal! true or oop r 
Pet1t1ve b haviour in the market such as 

eration b t,\een non-competitorS, . 
t'ng companies that cannot independently carry out p ration bet" e n compe 1 

the ro L tor a ti ity covered by tile cooperation, . 
p I a t' vity which does not influence the relevant p 'ral1 n c n erning an 1 

p ramt:ters f ompct1t1on. 
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These categories of coop ration could only come under Article 81(1) if they involve firms 
with significant market power(1 7

) and are likely to caus foreclosure problems vis-a-vis third 
parties. 

Agreements that almost always fall under Article 81(1) 

25 . Another category of agreements can be assessed from the outset as normally falling 
under Article 81(1). This concerns cooperation agreements that have the object to restrict 
competition by means of price fixing, output limitation or sharing of markets or customers. 
These restrictions are considered to be the most harmful, because they directly interfere with 
the outcome of the competitive process. Price fixing and output limitation directly lead to 
customers paying higher prices or not receiving the desired quantities. The sharing of markets 
or customers reduces the choice available to customers and therefore also leads to higher 
prices or reduced output. It can therefore be presumed that these restrictions have negative 
market effects. They are therefore almost always prohibited('8) . 

Agreements that may fall under Article 81(1) 

26. Agreements that do not belong to the abo e-mentioned categories need further 
analysis in order to decide whether they fall under Article 81 (1). The analysis has to include 
market-related criteria such as the market position of the parties and other structural factors . 

Market power and market structure 
27 . The starting point for the analysis is the po it1on of the partie in the markets 

affected by the cooperation. This determines whether or not they are like! to maintain, gain 
or increase market power through the cooperation, i.e. have the ability to cause negati e 
market effects as to prices, output, innovation or the vanety or quality of goods ands rvices . 
To carry out this analysis the relevant market(s) have to be defined by using the methodology 
of the Commi •sion's market definition notice(''') . \ here specific types of markets are con
cerned such as purchasing or technolo&ry markets, these •u1delme will provide additional 
guidance. 

28. If the parties together have a low combined market share(!''), a restrictive effect of tile 
cooperation is unlikely and no turther analysis norm.ill , 1 required . If one of ju t two parties 
has only an insignificant market share and 1f 1t does not pmscss important resources, even a 
high combined market share normal! cannot be seen a · indicating a restrictive effect on 
competition in the market( .! 1

) . Given the varietv of cooperation t, pes and the different effects 

1l r h,1 ll> 
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hey may cause in different market situations, it is impossible to give a general market share 
hreshold above which sufficient market power for causing restrictive effects can be assumed. 

29. In addition to the market position of the parties and the addition of market shares 
he market concentration, i.e. the position and number of competitors, may have to be take~ 
nto account as an additional factor to assess the impact of the cooperation on market com
~tition. As an indicator the Herfindahl-Hirshman Index ('HHI'), which sums up the squares 
f the individual market shares of all competitors(22

), can be used: With an HHI below 1 000 
1e market concentration can be characterised as low, between 1 000 and 1 800 as moderate 
,n~ above 1 800 as high. Another possible indicator would be the leading firm concentration 
lho, Which sums up the individual market shares of the leading competitors(23). 

30. Depending on the market position of the parties and the concentration in the 
)arket, other factors such as the stability of market shares over time, entry barriers and the 
kelihood of market entry, the countervailing power of buyers/suppliers or the nature of 
le Products (e.g. homogeneity, maturity) have to be considered as well. Where an impact on 
)ll1petition in innovation is likely and can not be assessed adequately on the basis of existing 
iarkets, specific factors to analyse these impacts may have to be taken into account (see 
hapter 2, R & D agreements). 

3·2- Article81(3) 
31. Agreements that come under Article 81(1) may be exempted provided the 

'nditions of Article 81(3) are fulfilled. This is the case if the agreement 
- contributes to improving the production or distribution of products or to 

promoting technical or economic progress 
- allows con umers a fair share of the resulting benefit and does not 
- impose restriction which are not indispensable to the attainment of the above 

listed objectives . 
- afford the possibility of eliminating competition in respect of a substantial part of 

the products in question. 

0110 • 1111c benefits 
32 Th fi t d . . - s that the agreement contributes to improving the . · e rs con 1t1on require . . 

°<1uction d ' 'b . f d ts or to promoting technical or economic progress. As or 1stn ut1on o pro uc . , . 
e~e benefit I d · . efficiencies they can be referred to as economic s re ate to stJt!C or ynam1c , . . . 
llefits' E . fi • h restrictive effects on: compet1t1on. For rnstance, a • conomtC b ne ts may outwe1g . 
-QPeratio bl fi ff oods or services at lower prfces, better quahty or to n may ena e rms to o er g . . . 
~11ch in . kl r t efficiencies stem from the combrnat1on and mte-. novat1on more qu1c · y. os ffi · · 
~t1on of d .ff Th arti·es must demonstrate that thee c1enc1es are 1 erent skills or re ources. e P . . 
eiy to b , . d ·annot be achieved by less restnct1ve means e caused by the cooperation an c 

also b 1 • . b bstantiated. Speculations or general statements 
1 e ow). Effic1enc claims must e su 
Cost . . 

sav,r,g are not ·uffi 1ent. · f 
33 T ccount cost savings that anse rom output 

~ · he o mmi ·1o n doe · not tJ ke into J 
llqi . ·e of market power. 0 n, market h.inng, o r fro m the mere e. eCC1s 

~r S/ 
l£lre fur tf 1t.! W ll)lllll l.!f . 

3-t I the parties to the agreement, but also 
Co · E o no m ic benefit have to favour not on Y fits to the consumers will depend on 

nsum ~r ·. rall y, th , tran ·mm1on of the bene 

um o f the market shares of the leading three 
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the intensity of competition within the relevant market. Competitive pressures will normally 
ensure that cost-savings are passed on by way of lower prices or that companies have an 
incentive to bring new products to the market as quickly as possible. Therefore, if sufficient 
competition which effectively constrains the parties to the agreement is maintained on the 
market, the competitive process will normally ensure that the consumers receive a fair share of 
the economic benefits. 

Indispensability 
35. The restriction of competition must be necessary to achieve the economic benefits. If 

there are less restrictive means to achieve similar benefits, the claimed efficiencies cannot 
be used to justify the restrictions of competition. Whether or not individual restrictions 
are necessary depends on market circumstances and on the duration of the agreement. For 
instance, exclusivity agreements may prevent a participating party from free riding and· 
may therefore be acceptable. Under certain circumstances they may, however, not be neces
sary and worsen a restrictive effect. 

No elimination of competition 
36. The last criterion of elimination of competition for a substantial part of the products 

in question is related to the question of dominance. Where an undertaking is dominant or 
becoming dominant as a consequence of a horizontal agreement, an agreement which pro
duces anti-competitive effects in the meaning of Article 81 can in principle not be exempted. 

Block Exemption Regulations for R & D and Specialisation 
37. Under certain conditions the criteria of Article 81(3) can be assumed to be fulfilled 

for specified categories of agreements. This is in particular the case for R & D and production 
agreements where the combination of complementary kills or assets can be the source of 
substantial efficiencies. These guidelines should be seen as a complement to the R & D and 
Specialisation block exemption Regulations. Those block exemption Regulations exempt 
most common forms of agreements in the fields of production /specialisation up to a market 
share threshold of 20% and in the field of R & 0 up to a market share threshold of zsc¾> 

provided that the agreements fulfil the conditions for application of the block exemption and 
do not contain 'hard core' restrictions ('b!Jd clauses' ) that render the block exemption 
inapplicable. The block exemption Regulation · do not provide severability for hardcore 
restrictions . If there are one or more hardcore restrictions, the benefit of the block exemption 
Regulation is lost for the entire agreement. 

1.4. Structure of the following chapter on types of cooperation 
38. The guidelines are divided into chapter relating to certain types of agreements. Each 

chapter 1s structured according to the analytical framework described above under point l.3. 
Where necessary, specific guidance on the definition of relevant markets is 1 iven (e. 1 • in the 
field of R & Dor with re pect t purchasing marl-. t ). 

2. GREE fE T RE E R H DE EL P 1E T 
2.1. Definiti n 

39. R & D agreement ma> vary in form nd 
R . 

1 ra i 
M ' fr •r R "'Ul.ttio n . 
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40. Cooperation in R & D may reduce duplicative, unnecessary costs lead to si·gni·fi 
cross f tT · . . ' cant 
b . er i isat1on of ideas and expenence and thus result in products and technol . 
emg develo d "dl h ogies co . pe more rapi y t an would otherwise be the case. As a general rule, R & 

0 operation tends to increase overall R & D activities. 

41. Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) form a dynamic and heterogene 
commun·t h . h . f ous 
1 i Y w IC is con ronted by many challenges, including the growing demands f 
arge~ companies for which they often work as sub-contractors. In R & D intensive sectors, fa~t 
;:~wm~ SMEs, more often called 'start-up companies', also aim at becoming a leader in fast
c elopmg market segments. To meet those challenges and to remain competitive, SMEs need 
S~nsta~tI~ to innovate. Through R & D cooperation there is a likelihood that overall R & D by 

Pl 
Es will increase and that they will be able to compete more vigorously with stronger market 

ayers. 

p 42. Under certain circumstances, however, R & D agreements may cause competition 

P
tOblems such as restrictive effects on prices, output, innovation, or variety or quality of 
toctucts. 

2
·2· Relevant markets 

1 
43. The key to defining the relevant market when assessing the effects of an R & D 

&reement is to identify those products, technologies or R & D efforts, that will act as a 
·Ornpetitive constraint on the parties . At one end of the spectrum of possible situations, the 
_nnovation may result in a product (or technology) which competes in an existing product (or 
echnoJogy) market. This is the case with R & D directed towards slight improvements or ·an . . 

ations, such as new models of certain products. Here, possible effects concern the market 
~~-existing products. At the other end, innovation may result in an entirely new product 

1 
tch creates its own new market (e.g. of the spectrum of a new vaccine for a previously 

_
1
Curable disease). In such a case existing markets are only relevant if they are somehow 

' at ' 
' ect to the innovation in question. Consequently, and if possible, the effects of the co-
t~ration on innovation have to be assessed. However, most of the cases probably concern 
illations in between these two extremes, i.e. situations in which innovation efforts may 

1

eate products (or technology) which, over time, replace existing ones (e.g. CDs which 
ave r 1 · · h t b th · · ~ ep aced records). A careful analysis of those s1tuat1ons may ave o cover o ex1stmg 
arket · · sand the impact of the agreement on innovation. 

-.tiw 
" 1g markets 

I Pr d 0 uct markets 

,, 

, s:4 • . \, . hen the cooperation concerns R & o_ for the improvement of existing products, 
" ev b t t t form the relevant market concerned Ytn ·"1sting products including its close su s I u e 
e cooperation{24 ) . 

Qtj45 . ff the R & D efforts aim at a significant change of_a~ existing product or e~en at a new 
I.Jct r pla ,· . . b t ·t t ·on with the existing products may be imperfect or Ou cing ex1 ting one , u s 1 u 1 . 

')·terrn I Id d th potentially emerging new products are not likely to 
0 · on quent v, the o an e 
ng to ti I Tl ket for existing products may nevertheless be ~. le same relev nt mJri,..et. 1e mar ' . . . , 
Cernect •f h . ff . J"kely to result in the coordmat10n of the parties 

~ . , 1 t e po hn , o t R ~ De orts 1s 1 . . . 
ilv1our . . . d I exploitation of power m the existing market, 

1-v s upplter · t \t trn T pro ucts. t'\n · . h 
ever . . . h h ve a trong position with respect to both t e it 111 ' 15 on! po s1bl if th , part1e toget er a 

16 g Product market Jnd R ' O effort · f fi al product not only the 
· It ti R O · octant component o a n , 1

rket f 1e ' o ncern Jn imp ' sment but the existing market for the 
Ip or thi o mp rnent mJy b ' relevant for the a es , t ·n R & 0 related to a new 

rodu t • nufacturers coopera e 1 

'·oc •15 w 11. For in tarn.:e, it c r ma . & 0 ation The market for final 
~ \ h . c r m rket m,1y be affected by this R cooper . 

) f:o , . , the definition of the relevant market. 
r rn rk •t hn lt n> rt • til l' t 0 1111111\~to n Nottte on ... 
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products, however, is only relevant for the assessment, if the component at which the R & Dis 
aimed, is technically or economically a key element of these final products and if the parties to 
the R & D agreement are important competitors with respect to the final products. 

(b) Technology markets 

47. R & D cooperation may not only concern products but also technology. When rights 
to intellectual property are marketed separately from the products concerned to which they 
relate, the relevant technology market has to be defined as well. Technology markets consist of 
the intellectual property that is licen ed and its close substitutes, i.e. other technologies which 
customers could use as a substitute. 

48. The methodology for defining technology markets follows the same principles as 
product market definition(25

). Starting from the technology which is marketed by the parties, 
one needs to identify those other technologies to which customers could switch in response to 
a small but permanent increase in relative prices. Once these technologies are identified, one 
can calculate market shares by dividing the licensing income generated by the parties with the 
total licensing income of all sellers of substitutable technologies. 

49. The parties' position in the market for existing technology is a relevant assessment 
criterion where the R & D cooperation concerns the significant improvement of existing 
technology or a new technology that is likely to replace the existing technology. The parties' 
market share can however only be taken as a starting point for this analysis. ln technology 
markets, particular emphasis must be put on potential competition. If companies, who do not 
currently license their technology, are potential entrants on the technology market they 
could constrain the ability of the parties to raise the price for their technology (see Example 3 

below). 

Competition in i1111ovatio11 (R & D efforts) 

SO. R & D cooperation may not-or not only-affect competition in existing markets, 
but competition in innovation . This is the case where cooperation concerns the development 
of ne~ product~/technology which either may-if emerging-one day replace existing ones 
or wh1Ch are being developed for a new intended use and will therefore not replace existing 
products but create a completely new demand. The effects on competition in innovation are 
important in these situations, but can in some cases not be sufficiently assessed by analysing 
actual or potential_ c~mp~tit1on in existing product/technology markets . In this respect, two 
scenario can be d1stmgu1shed, depending on the nature of the innovative process in a given 
industry. 

51. In the first scenJno, which 1s for instance pre ent in the pharmaceutical industry, 
the process of innovation is structured in such a way that it is po sible at an early stage to 
identify R & D poles. R D poles are R & D efforts directed towards a certain new product or 
technology, and the substitute for that R & D, i.e. R D aimed t eveloping sub titutable 
products or technology for those developed b · the co perat1on and having comparable acce ·s 
to re ources a · well a a similar ti min' In this ca ·', it n be anal · ·ed 1f after the a ,reement 
there will be a uffit:ient number of R · D pole lett. The tartin T p int of the analy 1 1- the R 
·• D of the partie . Then redible comp •tin T R ·, D pole hJve to b, identified. In ord r to 

as the credibility f comp •ting pol , th 11 , in, asp 'ct have to b taken into a count: 
the nJture, op· and ize of po s1bl' other R • D ff rt . th •1r c1cce · t finan ial and human 
r ource . know-how/patent , r oth ·r p d lised as · ,t · a w II a th ir timin, nd their 
cap,1bility to ,. ·ploit pos'iibl' results. An R • D pol • i · not er •dibl c mp •ti or if it GHl n 1t he 

( ) e • ~o mm1'>~1on \>tile on th' uch111t1on ot th• r I '\'.tilt m..irk •t; , al o, tore ampl •, omrn1 • 
n '4/, 11 /E ol Jun' l q ! 111 a~· 'o I / l2t>q - h •II/, !ontc at1111 ( J I. n... __ 12.1 <)lJ ➔, 

p. ➔ ). 
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regarded as a close substitute for the parties' R & D effort from the viewpoint of, for instance 
access to resources or timing. ' 

52. In the second scenario, the innovative efforts in an industry are not clearly struc
tured so as to allow the identification of R & D poles. In this situation, the Commission would 
absent exceptional circumstances, not try to assess the impact of a given R & D cooperation 0 ~ 

innovation, but would limit its assessment to product and/or technology markets which are 
related to the R & D cooperation in question. 

Calculation of market shares 
53. The calculation of market shares, both for the purposes of the R & D block 

exemption Regulation and of these guidelines, has to reflect the distinction between existing 
markets and competition in innovation. At the beginning of a cooperation the reference 
point is the market for products capable of being improved or replaced by the products 
under development. If the R & D agreement only aims at improving or refining existing 
products, this market includes the products directly concerned by the R & D. Market 
shares can thus be calculated on the basis of the sales value of the existing products. If the 
R & D aims at replacing an existing product, the new product will, if successful, become a 
substitute to the existing products. To assess the competitive position of the parties, it is again 
possible to calculate market shares on the basis of the sales value of the existing products. 
Consequently, the R & D block exemption Regulation bases its exemption of these situations 
on the market share in 'the relevant market for the products capable of being improved 
or replaced by the contract products'. For an automatic exemption, this market share may not 

exceed 25%e"). 
54. If the R & D aims at developing a product which will create a complete new demand, 

market shares based on sales cannot be calculated. Only an analysis of the effects of 
the agreement on competition in innovation is possible. Consequently, the R & D block 
exemption Regulation exempts these agreements irresp~_ctive of market share for a period of 
seven years after the product is first put on the market(- ' ). However, the benefit of the block 
exemption may be withdrawn if the agreement would eliminate effective competition in 
inno ation(111 ). After the seven year period, market shares based on sales value can be 

calculated, and the market share threshokl of 25'¼, appliese''). 

2.3. ssessmcnt under Article 81( 1) 

2.J. J. at11re o(tlw asn·e111L'lll 
( 

2.3.1.1. A·'rec•ments th,it do 11ot f,11/ 1111tla Article 8 I (I) 
55. i1ost R & D agreements do not fall under Article 8_1 (l). First, this can be said for, 

agreements relating to cooperation in R & Data rather theoretical stage, far removed from the 

Xploitation of possible results. . . 
56. , (oreover, R & D cooperation between non-compet1to_rs does generally not r~stnct 

co t · 10 
1
.

11 
t·t ve relationshi(J between the parties has to be analysed m the 

mp 1t1on{ ) e compe 1 1 _ _ . 
Co t f ff d 

. a kets and/or innovation. It the parties are not able to carry out 
n ext o a ect, existing m r . . . .. 

th 
• 

0 
d ., 

1
tlv ther'' 1·s no compet1t1on to be restricted. 1 his can apply, 

e nece · arv R 111 epenuer . . '" . . 
to , - b · together complementarv skills, technologies and other 

r e ample, to firms ringing · . . . 
r, • - t· I competition has to be assessed on a realistic basis. For 

ource I h, 1 sue ot p ten 1a 

(~~) ,.\rt1cl • 4l-l ot the R • D Blod. E.xemption Regulat'.on . 
I · i Mt id• , I) ot the R ·• D Blocl-. [xemption Regulation. 
(') ,\rtid • 7(el ol the R • D Block 1·xem ption Regulation. 
(29 . [) 81 ·k ~ ,emption Regulation 

) \rt1 I• ( 3) ot th• R O lpetitor can however produce foreclosure effects under 
( IO) R I) . , t · n b •t\veen non-con · n • mop ra 10 c . . i results and if it is concluded between firms, one of 

\r 1 ·1 '8 I( I l 1t 1t r •I 1t to ,111 e.,duw .. · ' c.xploitation ° 
1 ·t ·· tt "pect to key technology. 
\ 11 It h,l') 'It •rnti · 1nt m:.irket pm.,er w, 1 rcJ 
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instance, parties cannot be defined as potential competitors simply because the cooperation 
enables them to carry out the R & D activities. The decisive question is whether each party 
independently has the necessary means as to assets, know-how and other resources. 

57. R & D cooperation by means of outsourcing of previously captive R & D is often 
carried out by specialised companies, research institutes or academic bodies which are not 
active in the exploitation of the results. Typically such agreements are combined with a trans
fer of know-how and/or an exclusive supply clause concerning possible results. Due to the 
complementary nature of the cooperating parties in these scenarios, Article 81(1) does not 
apply. 

58. R & D cooperation which does not include the joint exploitation of possible results 
by means of licensing, production and/or marketing rarely falls under Article 81(1). Those 
'pure' R & D agreements can only cause a competition problem, if effective competition with 
respect to innovation is significantly reduced. 

2.3.1.2. Agreements that almost always fall under Article 81 (I) 
59. If the true object of an agreement is not R & D but the creation of a disguised cartel, 

i.e. otherwise prohibited price fixing, output limitation or market allocation, it falls under 
Article 81(1). However, an R & D agreement which includes the joint exploitation of possible 
future results is not necessarily restrictive of competition. 

2.3.1.3. Agreements that may fall under Article 81 (I) 
60. R & D agreements that cannot be assessed from the outset as clearly non-restrictive 

may fall under Article 81(1){11
) and have to be analysed in their economic context. This 

applies to R & D cooperation which is set up at a stage rather close to the market launch and 
which is agreed between companies that are competitors on either existing product/ 
technology markets or on innovation markets. 

2.3.2. Market power and rnarket strnct11res 
61. R & D cooperation can cause negative market effects in three respects: first, it may 

restrict innovation, secondly it may cause the coordination of the parties' behaviour in exist
ing markets and thirdly, foreclosure problems may occur at the level of the exploitation of 
possible results. These types of negative market effects, however, are only likely to emerge 
when the parties to the cooperation have significant power on the existing markets and/or 
competition with respect to innovation is significantly reduced. Without market power there 
is no incentive to coordinate behaviour on existing markets or to,reduce or slow down innov
ation. A foreclosure problem may only arise in the context of cooperation involving at least 
one player with significant market power for a key technology and the exclusive exploitation 
of results. 

62. There is no absolute market share threshold which indicates that an R & D 
agreement creates some degree of market power and thus falls und r rticle 81(1). However, 
R & D agreements are exempted provided that they are concluded between parties with 
a combined market share not e. ceeding 25% and th t the other conditions for the appli a
tion of the R D Block Exemption Re rulation are fulfilled. Therefore, for most R D a Tr e
ments, restrictive ffect only ha e to b analy ed if the parti ' combin d market h re 
exceeds 25%. 

63. Agreem nts falling outside th R · D Blo k E. mpt1on Regulation duet a tronger 
marl--et po ·i tion of the parties do not n c s nly re tri t comp tttion. How ver, th tronger 
the combined po ition of the partie n ex1stin, mark t and/or th more competition in 
innovation i re tncted, th mor like! 1 the ppli t1on of rt1d 1(1) nd th , m nt 
require am re detailed analy t . 

(3 1) Pur uant to Article 4( ) ) ot R>gulati n 
r • 'arch and d •v •loprn 'nt ne d not to, but m 
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64. If the R & D is directed at the improvement or refinement of existing products/ 
technology possible effects concern the relevant market(s) for these existing products/ 
technology. Effects on prices, output and/or innovation in existing markets are, however 
?nly likely if the parties together have a strong position, entry is difficult and few othe; 
tn~ova_tion activities are identifiable. Furthermore, if the R & D only concerns a relatively 
mmor mput of a final product, effects as to competition in these final products are, if invari
ably, very limited. In general, a distinction has to be made between pure R & D agreements 
a_nd more comprehensive cooperation involving different stages of the exploitation of results 
(1.e. licensing, production, marketing). As said above, pure R & D agreements rarely come 
Under Article 81 ( 1 ). This is in particular true for R & D directed towards a limited improvement 
of existing products/technology. If, in such a scenario, the R & D cooperation includes joint 
exploitation only by means of licensing, restrictive effects such as foreclosure problems are 
Unlikely. If, however, joint production and/or marketing of the slightly improved products/ 
technology are included, the cooperation has to be examined more closely. First, negative 
:ffects as to prices and output in existing markets are more likely if strong competitors are 
involved in such a situation. Secondly, the cooperation may come closer to a production 
agreement because the R & D activities may de facto not form the centre of gravity of such a 
Collaboration. 

65. If the R & D is directed at an entirely new product (or technology) which creates its 
0wn new market, price and output effects on existing markets are rather unlikely. The analysis 
has to focus on possible restrictions of innovation concerning, for instance, the quality and 
Variety of possible future products/technology or the speed of innovation. Those restrictive 
effects can arise where two or more of the few firms engaged in the development of such a new 
Product, start to cooperate at a stage where they are each independently rather near to the 
1<1unch of the product. In such a case, innovation may be restricted even by a pure R & o 
~greement. In general, however, R & D cooperation concerning entirely new products is 
Pro-competitive. This principle does not change significantly if the joint exploitation of 
the results, even joint marketing, is involved. Indeed, the issue of joint exploitation in 
these situations is only relevant where foreclosure from key technologies plays a role. Those 
Problems would, however, not arise where the parties grant licences to third parties. 

66. fost R & D agreements will lie somewhere in between the two situations described 
~bove. They may therefore have effects on innovation as well as repercussions on existing 
n1arkets. Consequently, both the existing market and the effect on innovation may be of 
relevance for the assessment with respect to the parties' combined positions, concentration 
1<ltios, number of players/ innovators and entry conditions. In some cases there can be restrict
ive price/output effects on existing markets and a negative impact on innovation by means 
Of slowing down the speed of development. For instance, if significant competitors on an 
existing technology market cooperate to develop a new technology which may one day 
replace existing products, this cooperation is likely to have restrictive effects if the parties have 
11gnificant market power on the existing market (which would give an incentive to exploit it), 
ijl1d if they al O have a stron r position with respect to R & D. A similar effect can occur, if the 
ll'\ajor pla, er in an existrng market cooperates with a much smaller o'. even potential com
Petitor who i ju t about to emerge with a new product/technology wh1Ch may endanger the 

ncumbent's po ·tion. _ _ . 
67. gre ment. may als fall outside the block exempt1~n mes~ect1ve of the market 

Po\ r O the partie _ Thi applie for in tance to agreements which restnct access of a party to 
he re ult f the work b cau e they do not, as a g ~era! rule, promote technical and_ ec~;omic 
Progre by mer> in the di emination of technical knowledge between the parties( ). The 
~lo k e\emption pr \,Jde for a pecific xcept~o~ to this gene~al rul~ in the c~se of academic 
'lodi, , r, earch e TUI t!On in •titute or specialised compames wh1Ch provide R & D as a 

( J ':I'' \rt. 3(_J ot th~ R • [ Bio I.. I:.xemption Regulation. 

; 
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ervice and which are not active in the industrial exploitation of the results of research and 
~evelopment(33

). Nevertheless, it should be noted that agreements containing exclusive access 
1ghts may, where they fall under Article 81(1), meet the criteria for exemption under Article 
11(3), particularly where exclusive access rights are economically indispensable in view of the 
narket, risks and scale of the investment required to exploit the results of the research and 
levelopment. 

!.4. Assessment under Article 81(3) 

'.4 .1. Economic benefits 

68. Most R & D agreements-with or without joint exploitation of possible results
iring about economic benefits by means of cost savings and cross fertilisation of ideas and 
xperien~e, thus resulting in im~roved or new products and technologies being developed 
nore rapidly than would otherwise be the case. Under these conditions it appears reasonable 
o provide for the exemption of such agreements which result in a restriction of competition 
p to a market share threshold below which it can, for the application of Article 81(3), in 
eneral, be presumed that the positive effects of research and development agreements will 
utweigh any negative effects on competition. Therefore, the R & D Block Exemption Regula
Ion exempts those R & D agreements which fulfill certain conditions (see Article 3) and which 
o not include hard core restrictions (see Article 5), provided that the combined market share 
f the parties in the affected existing market(s) does not exceed 25%. 

69. If considerable market power is created or increased by the cooperation, the parties 
ave to demonstrate significant benefits in carrying out R & D, a quicker launch of new 
roducts/technology or other efficiencies. 

.-l.2. l11dispensability 

70. .-\n R & D agreement can not be exempted if it imposes restrictions that are not 
1dispensable to the attainment of the above-mentioned benefits. The individual clauses 
sted in Article 5 of the R & D block exemption Regulation will in most cases render an 
xemptio~ in:1po~sible follo~i~g an individual assessment too, and can therefore be regarded 
s a good md1cat1on of restnct1ons that are not indispensable to the cooperation. 

.4.3. o elimi11atio11 of competition 

7 L :--1~ ~xe~ption will be possible, if the parties are afforded the possibility of eliminat-
1g competition m respect of a substantial part of the products (or technologies) in question. 
Vhe:e as a _consequence ~f ~ R & D agreement an undertaking i~ dominant or becoming 
~1:1inant either on_ an ex1st_1~g markets_ or with respect to innovation, such an agreement 
h1ch produce~ ant1-c~mpet1_t1~e effects m the meaning of Article 81 can in principle not be 
Kempted. For innovation this 1s the case, for example, if the agreement combines the only 
"IO existing poles of research. 

'ime of the assessment and duration of the ex.emption 

72. R & D agreeme_nts ex~ending to the joint production and marketing of n w 
roducts/technology require particular attention as to the time of the as essment. 

73. .-\t the b~~inning of an R & D cooperation, its uccess and factors such as the parties' 
1ture market pos1t1on as well a the d velopment of future product or technolo markets are 
:ten not ·nown. Consequently, the a· essm nt at th point in time when th cooperation i 
,rmed is limited to the (th n) exi ting product or t hnology mark t an /or inn tion 
tarkets as d scribed in thi chapter. If, on the basis of thi anal i , comp tition i n t likely 
1 be limmat d, the R D agre ment can benefit from n e mpt 1 n. fhi will n rm lly 
~ver the d~ration of the R D pha 'plus, in far a the jornt pr du lion nd m<lrketin, 
· th possible r ult is con em d, an additional ph.is, f r p ·ibl, launch and m.irket 

(
11

) '• ,\rt. 3 2) of th• R D Block l·~ cmplt m Rcgul ti n. 
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introduction. The reason for this additional exemption phase is that the first companies 
to reach the market with a new product/technology will often enjoy very high initial 
market shares and successful R & D is also often rewarded by intellectual property protection. 
A strong market position due to this 'first mover advantage' cannot normally be interpreted as 
elimination of competition. Therefore, the block exemption covers R & D agreements for 
an additional period of seven years (i.e. beyond the R & D phase) irrespective of whether or 
not the parties obtain with their new products/technology a high share within this period. 
This also applies to the individual assessment of cases falling outside the block exemption 
pro"ided that the criteria of Article 81(3) as to the other aspects of the agreement are fulfilled . 
This does not exclude the possibility that a period of more than 7 years also meets the criteria 
of Article 81 (3) if it can be shown to be the minimum period of time necessary to guarantee an 
adequate return on the investment involved. 

74. If a new assessment of an R & D cooperation is made after that period-for 
instance, following a complaint-the analysis has to be based on the (then) existing market 
situation. The block exemption still continues to apply if the parties' share on the (then) 
relevant market does not exceed 25%. Similarly, Article 81 (3) continues to apply to R & D 
agreements falling outside the block exemption provided that the criteria for an exemption 
are fulfilled. 

2.5. Examples 
75. Example 1 
Situation: There are two major companies on the European market for the manufacture of 

e.Yisting electronic components: A (30%) and B (30'¼,). They have each made significant investment 
i11 the R & D necessary to develop miniaturised electronic components and have developecl early 
prototypes. Tiley 110w agree to pool these R & D efforts by setting up a JV to complete the R & D 
a11d produce the co111po11e11ts, which will be sole/ back to the parents, who will commercialise them 
separately. The remai/1(/er of tile market consists of small firms without sufficient resources to 

lllldt!rtake tire necessary illl'C'Stllll'lltS. 
Atwlysis: 1\,f iniaturised l'iectro11ic components, wlrile likely to compete witlr tire existing 

co111ponents in 50111e areas, are essentially a lll'W ted1110/ogy ancl t111 c1nalysis must he made of t/Je poles 
o( research deslinl'cl towt1rcls this fi1t11re market. I( the JV goes aheacl then 011/y one route to the 
necessary ,,,,11wfiicturing tech11ology will exist, wl1eree1s it wo11/cl appear likely that A a11cl B could 
reaclr the 111arket ;11c1ivicltwlly with separate products. While the agreement could have advantages in 
bringing a new technology forwc1rcl quicker, it also reduces variety amJ creates c1 commonality o(wsts 
between the parties. Furthermore, the possibility for the parties_ to exploit tlie~r _strong position on the 
e:,:isting market must be taken into account. Since they would face no compet,twn at the R & D level, 
their incentives to pursue tire 11ew tecJ,110/ogy at a high ~ace co_uld he severefy,recluce~. Altlwu~h so'!'e 
o(tlrese concems cuulcl he remedied by requiring the parties to /Jcense key know-how for manufact1mng 
n1init1ture componmts to third parties 011 reasonable terms, it may not be possible to remedy all 

co11cems a11cl fitlfil tire co11clitio11s for a11 e.Yemption. 

6. Example 2 . . . . . 
ituatiott: A small research company A wl11ch does not /Jave its own marketmg orga111sat10n 

lia di covered and patented a p/Jarmaceutical substance base,~ 011 new technology that_ will 

r,,, I t · · I t t t of ,1 l·t!rt,1in disease Company A enters mto an R & D agreement with a 
~ .·o 11 10111se t 1e rea men · 

1
1 

I t· I !LiL-er B of products that have so far been used for treating the disease. 
c r e p wnnaceu ,ca pro, 

B I 
, · ·t 1r R & D prorrramme. For the existing products company B has a market ompany acr-. any m11 , u · . . . 

SJ f I 7 
o1. • II ' ·(,,,•,'·er States but patents are expmng over the next five-year penod. 111rr o aroun 10 111 a iv" , u , . 

T'J • 
1 1 - fr, earch at approximately the same stage of development usmg the same 

1ere e-i:1 t two ot 1er po e o t 

b · 
1 1 

y B will provide considerable funding and know-how for product devel-
a 1c new tee mo o '. 0111pa11 . . . 

Fr • . to the market. Company B 1s granted a license for the exclusive 
opmt!11t, 1 well a 1 ,ttz1re £ll ce ~ . . 
P 

. . .b • (ti , ,.,,5111tingproduct for the duratwn of the patent. It 1s expected that 
rod11ct1011 ancl It tn 11t1011 o It '" . 

I · J / ct to market 111 five to seven years. 
t 1e part1e\ cvulcl jvi11ll_v bn11 t 1e pro1 11 
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Analysis: The product is likely to belong to a new relevant ,narket. The parties bring comple
mentary resources and skills to the cooperation, and the probability of the product coming to market 
increases substantially. Although Company B is likely to have considerable market power on the 
existing market, this power will be decreasing shortly and the existence of other poles of research are 
likely to eliminate any incentive to reduce R & D efforts. The exploitation rights during the remaining 
patent period are likely to be necessary for Company B to make the considerable investments needed 
and Company A has no own marketing resources. The agreement is therefore unlikely to restrict 
competition. 

77. Example 3 
Situation: Two engineering companies that produce vehicle components, agree to set up a JV to 

combine their R & D efforts to improve the production and performance of an existing component. 
They also pool their existing technology licensing businesses in this area, but will continue to 
manufacture separately. The two companies have market shares in Europe of 15% and 20% on 
the OEM product market. There are two other major competitors together with several in-house 
research programmes by large vehicle manufacturers. On the world-wide market for the licensing of 
technology for these products they have shares of 20% and 25%, measured in terms of revenue 
generated, and there are two other major technologies. The product life cycle for the component is 
typically two to three years. In each of the last five years one of the major firms has introduced a new 
version or upgrade. 

Analysis: Since neither company's R & D effort is aimed at a completely new prod11ct, the 
markets to consider are for the existing components and for the licensing of relevant technology. 
Although their existing R & D programmes broadly overlap, the reduced duplication through the 
cooperation co11ld allow them to spend more on R & D than individually. Several other technologies 
exist and the parties' combined market share on the OEi'vf market does not bring them into a dominant 
position. Although their market share on the technology market, at -15%, is very high, there are 
competing technologies. In addition, the vehicle man11fact11rers, who do not rnrrently I icence their 
technology, are also potential entrants 011 this market thus con training the ability of tile parties to 
raise price. As described, the JV is likely to benefit from an exemption. 

3. Production agreements (including specialisation agreements) 

3. I. Definition 

78. Production agreements may vary in form and scope. They may take the form of joint 
production through a joint venture('4

), i.e. a jointly controlled company that runs one or 
several production facilities, or can be carried out by means of spec'ialisation or subcontracting 
agreements whereby one party agrees to carry out the production of a certain product. 

79. Generally, one can distinguish three categories of production agreements: Joint 
production agreements, whereby the parties agree to produce certain products jointly, (uni
lateral or reciprocal) specialisation agreements, whereby the parties agree unilaterally or 
reciprocally to cease production of a product and to purchase it from the other party, and 
subcontracting agreements whereby one party (the 'contractor') entru t to another party (the 
'subcontractor') the production of a product. 

80. Subcontracting agreem nts are vertical agreem nt . fhe, ar ther fore, to the xtent 
that they contain restrictions of competition, covered b, the Block E emption Regul tion 
and the Guidelines on Vertical Re traint . There are however two ceptions to thi · rul : 

(34
} As indicated above, joint venture which fall und •r the ler> r R gulat1on are not the sub1 t of 

these guidehne . Full-functi n joint v nture belO\ ommun1ty dimen 1On are norm II d •alt\ 1th b 
the comp tition authorities of the (ember tate ·. fhe applicati not Regul i n t o 17 ould b r I \'ant 
only where such a full-fun t1on j int ventur would lead to a r tnltton ot omp>t1t1on resulting frorn 
the coordination of the p rent companie out id th joint v •nture (' pill- v •r eff, t ' ) . In this r •ct, 
th om mis ion ha declared that 1t w11l I v th as m nt f u hop rat1 n to th • I mb •r tatc\ J 

f r 'i pos ible ( tatem nt for th· oun ii linut' on R' 1ulat1 n (I· ) o 13 IO/ 7, pt . ll . 
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Subcontracting agreements between competitors(35), and subcontracting agreements between 
non-competitors involving the transfer of know-how to the subcontractor(36). 

81. Subcontracting agreements between competitors are covered by these guidelines(37). 

Guidance for the assessment of subcontracting agreements between non-competitors 
involving the transfer of know-how to the subcontractor is given in a separate Notice(38). 

3.2. Relevant markets 

82. In order to assess the competitive relationship between the cooperating parties, the 
relevant product and geographic market(s) directly concerned by the cooperation (i.e. the 
market(s) to which products subject to the agreement belong) must first be defined. Secondly, 
a production agreement in one market may also affect the competitive behaviour of the 
parties in a market which is downstream or upstream or a neighbouring market closely related 
to the market directly concerned by the cooperation(39

) (so-called 'spill-over markets'). How
ever, spill-over effects only occur if the cooperation in one market necessarily results in the 
coordination of competitive behaviour in another market, i.e. if the markets are linked by 
interdependencies, and if the parties are in a strong position on the spill-over market. 

3.3. Assessment under Article 81(1) 

3.3. I. Nature of the agreement 
83. The main source of competition problems that may arise from production agree

ments is the coordination of the parties' competitive behaviour as suppliers. This type of 
competition problem arises where the cooperating parties are actual or potential competitors 
on at least one of these relevant market(s), i.e. on the markets directly concerned by the 
cooperation and/or on possible spill-over markets. 

84. The fact that the parties are competitors does not automatically cause the co
ordination of their behaviour. In addition, the parties normally need to cooperate with regard 
to a significant part of their activities in order to achieve a substantial degree of commonality 
of costs. The higher the degree of commonality of costs, the greater the potential for a 

limitation of price competition, especially in the case of homogeneous products. 
85. In addition to coordination concerns, production agreements may also create fore

clo'iure problems and other negative effects towards third parties. They .arc not caused by a 
competitive relationship between the parties, but by a strong market pos1t1on of at least one of 
the partil•s (e.g. on an upstream market for a key c~mponent, which enables the_ parties to raise 
the costs of their rivals in a downstream market) in the con5ext of a more vertical or comple
mentary relationship between the cooperating parties. Th.erefo~e, t~e possibility of foreclosure 
mainlv needs to be examined in the case of joint production ot an important component and 

of sub~ontracting agreements (see below). 

J .J. l. 1. A -.:ree111mts that clu not fall 1111der Article 81 ( lJ 
86. Unless foreclosure problems arise, production agreements between non-competitors 

II llt by Artl.cle Sl(l) This is also true for agreements whereby inputs or are not norma y caug · 

1 " J rt,de 2(-!) ot the Block Exemption Regulation on Vertical Restra'.nts. . . 
, . f I n 1 .,. Exemption Regulation. See also Guidelines on Vertical Restraints, para-( ") Arucle 2(3) o t 1e u oc" , . . 

. h t bcontracting arrangements between non-competitors under which the raph 33 which notes t a u . . . 
' . . fi t· to the supplier which descnbe the goods or services t0 be supplied are buyer pro 1dc only spc<.:1 ca ions . . 

cov red bv the 1310 ·I-, Exemption Regulation on VerttCal Restraints. . 
. · . t between competitors stipulates that the contractor will cease pro-

(' l If a subcontracting aghr~ehmtehn agreement relates, the agreement constitutes a unilateral specialisa-
du t1on ot the product tow IC e . . · 1· · 1 k E · 

. d b ·ect to certain cond1t1ons, by the Speeta 1sat1on B oc xempt1on t1on a reement which t covere , u I 

Re ulation . . t of certain subcontracting agreements in relation to Article 85( l) 
( x) ·otlCc concern in the assessmen 

of the£[ freat . OJ I, 3.1.1979, P· 2. . 
( l'I ) , \ al . r •lerr ·d to in Articl 2(-!} of the Merger Regulat10n. 

) -..... 
·> 

~ 
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components which have so far b en manufactur d for own consumption (captive produc
tion) are purchased from a third party by way of sub ontracting or unilateral specialisation, 
unless there are indications that the company which so far has only produced for own con
.sumption could have entered the merchant market for ales to third parties without incurring 
significant additional costs or risks in response to small, permanent changes in relative market 
prices. 

87. Even production agreements between comp titers do not necessarily come under 
Article 81(1). First, cooperation between firms which compete on markets closely related to 
the market directly concerned by the cooperation, cannot be defined as restricting com
petition, if the cooperation is the only commercially justifiable possible way to enter a new 
market, to launch a new product or service or to carry out a specific project. 

88. Secondly, an effect on the parties' competitive behaviour as market suppliers is 
highly unlikely if the parties have a small proportion of their total costs in common. For 
instance, a low degree of commonality in total costs can be assumed where two or more 
companies agree on specialisation/joint production of an intermediate product which only 
accounts for a small proportion of the production costs of the final product and, con
sequently, the total costs. The same applies to a subcontracting agreement between competi
tors where the input which one competitor purchases from another only accounts for a small 
proportion of the production costs of the final product. low degree of commonality of total 
costs can also be assumed where the parties jointly manufacture a final product, but only a 
small proportion as compared to their total output of the final product. Even if a significant 
proportion is jointly manufactured, the degree of commonality of total costs may never
theless be low or moderate, if the cooperation concerns heterogeneous products which require 
costly marketing. 

89. Thirdly, subcontracting agreements between competitors do not fall und r Article 
81( l) if they are limited to individual sales and purchases on the merchant market without 
any further obligations and without forming part of a wider commercial relation hip betwe n 
the pa rties(40

). 

J.3.1.2. r\greemrnts tltat a/must alway'i fi1ll 1111cla Article 81 ( /) 

90. Agreements which fix the prices for marl,.et ,upplie of the pJrt1e , limit output or 
share markets or customer groups have the ob1ect of restricting competition and almo ·t 
always fall under Article 81( l). This does, howe er, not Jpplv to cJses 

- where the parties agr~e on the output directly concerned p the production agree
ment (e.g. the capacity and production volume of a joint venture or the agreed 
amount of outsourced products), or 

- where a production joint venture that also carries out the d1stnbut1on of the manu
factured products sets the sales prices f~r these products, provided that the pnce 
fixing by the joint venture is the effect of integrating the vanous function (41 ). 

In both scenarios the agreement on output or price will not b a es d separately, but 
in light of the overall effects of the joint \' nture on the mark t in order to d termin, th 
applicability of Article 81 (1 ). 

3.3.1.3. Agree111t111ts that may f,1/1 under Article 'I ( J J 
91. Produc ion agre ments that cannot be harJct •ri d as clearly r~ trictive or n n

r tnctive on the bas1 of the above factors m y f II und •r rti le l{ 1 ){u) and hav to b, 

{
40

) any subcontr ctin' agrc •m~nt uch an a •r' •m 1 nt ,Ill how v •r tall und •r \rt, I, l t l) ,t 1t 
cont ins, •rt1c I re tram ts, uch a~ r ·stril:t111n') on pas iv, \al , r ,,.11, pn ·c rn,unt ' rhrnte, tL. 

41 ) A produ t1on joint v ·ntur' wh1 ·h al o c,1rn' out 10111 d1-,tnbu 1 n t'I , ho,\ '\' ' r. 1n mo,t ol th 
cas' a tull-fun tion 1ou1t v •nturc. 

(n Pur uant to rtid H2H Hot unul Rcgulat10n , 17, 1gr •m •rH wh1 h h , , J'I th ir s )I• obi c 
p • iali ation 1n th manufa tur' of pr du n • •d, und ' r c rt.1111 ond1t1om, nt to l • no 111 d to th ' 
omm1mon. Th · may, how v •r, h not1fic I. 
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1nalysed in their economic context. This applies to cooperation agreements between competi
ors which create a significant degree of commonality of costs, but do not involve hard core 
estrictions as described above. 

1.3.2. Market power and market stmctures 
92. The starting point for the analysis is the position of the parties in the market(s) 

:oncerned. This is due to the fact that without market power the parties to a production 
1greement do not have an incentive to coordinate their competitive behaviour as suppliers. 
iecondly, there is no effect on competition in the market without market power of the parties, 
Ven if the parties would coordinate their behaviour. 

93. There is no absolute market share threshold which indicates that a production 
1&reement creates some degree of market power and thus falls under Article 81(1). However, 
'&reements concerning unilateral or reciprocal specialisation as well as joint production are 
llock exempted provided that they are concluded between parties with a combined market 
hare not exceeding 20% in the relevant market(s) and that the other conditions for the 
·Pplication of the Specialisation block exemption Regulation are fulfilled. Therefore, for 
1&reements covered by the block exemption, restrictive effects only have to be analysed if the 
1arues combined market share exceeds 20%. 

94. Agreements which are not covered by the block exemption Regulation require a 
~ore detailed analysis. The starting point is the market position of the parties. This will 
IOrmally be followed by the concentration ratio and the number of players as well as by other 

lctors as described in Chapter 1. 
95. Usually the analysis will only involve the relevant mark_et(s) with _which the co-

Peration is directly concerned. Under certain circumstances, e.g. 1f the parties h~ve a very 
'rong combined position on up- or downstream markets or on markets otherwise _closely 
,lated to the markets with which the cooperation is directly concerned, these spill-over 
1arkets may however have to be analysed as well. This applies i_n particular to c~o_peration in 
Pstream markets by firms which also enjoy a strong combined ~arke~ pos1t1on_ fu~th~r 
<Ownstream. Similarly, problems of foreclosure may need to be e_xammed 1f the parties md1-
1ctua1ty have a strong position as either suppliers or buyers of an input. 

~et position of the parties, concentration ratio, number of players and other structural 

~ 
96 If h · , b·ned market share is larger than 20'¼1, 1 the likely impact of the . t e parties com 1 . 

rod • th arket must be assessed. In this respect market concentration uction agreement on e m . 
• , .. 11 k h -11 b a si·gni•ficant factor The higher the combined market share of ••e as mar ·et s ares w1 e · 
,e pa t· th h" h the concentration in the market concerned. However, a moderately 

r 1es, e 1g er d · 1 · 1 
'&her market share than allowed for in the block exemption oes not nec~ssan y ~mp y 
1-. h . . F · tance a combined market share of the parties of slightly 111g concentration ratio. ar ms , . 
10 . ket with a moderate concentration (HHI below 1800). In 

re than 20% may occur in a mar . h 
•Ch . . . ff t ·s unlikely. In a more concentrated market, owever, 

a scenano a restn t1 e e c 1 • • f 
"' 200 y alongside other elements, lead to a restriction o 
•11arket h re of more than vo ma , . . 
"' . . 1 1 b l w) The picture may nevertheless change, 1f the market 
• 11 pet1t1on ( ee al o examp e e O · . • • h ,. , 
\I · · ts entering the market and market pos1t10ns c angmg ery d nam1 with new part1c1pan 
"quentl . 

k effects i e links between a significant number 
97. F r joint pr ducti n, networ ' 1~ ·a concentrated market the creation of 

r Comp titor , can I o play an important role. 
b I and make collusion in this market likely, even 

additi nal hnk ma tip the a ance 
ti.. ti·11 moderate, combined market share (see example 

11e parti have i m1ficant, but 
blow). 

9 Und r p Clfi ircum tanc a 
omp tition concern·. Thi 15• ho"' 

op ration between potential competitors may 
v r, limited to ca s where a strong player in one 
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market cooperates with a realistic potential entrant, for instance, with a strong supplier of the 
same product or service in a neighbouring geographic market. The reduction of potential 
competition creates particular problems if actual competition is already weak and threat of 
entry is a major source of competition. 

Cooperation in upstream markets 

99. Joint production of an important component or other input to the parties' final 
product can cause negative market effects under certain circumstances: 

- Foreclosure problems (see example 3 below) provided that the parties have a strong 
position on the relevant input market (non-captive use) and that switching 
between captive and non-captive use would not occur in the presence of a small but 
permanent relative price increase for the product in question. 

- Spill-over effects (see example 4 below) provided that the input is an important 
component of costs and that the parties have a strong position in the downstream 
market for the final product. 

Subcontracting agreements between competitors 

100. Similar problems can arise if a competitor subcontracts an important component or 
other input to its final product from a competitor. This can also lead to: 

- Foreclosure problems provided that the parties have a strong position as either 
suppliers or buyers on the relevant input market (non-captive use). Subcontracting 
could then either lead to other competitors not being able to obtain this input at 
a competitive price or to other suppliers not being able to supply the input 
competitively if they will be losing a large part of their demand. 

- Spill-over effects provided that the input is an important component of costs and 
that the parties have a strong position in the downstream market for the final 
product. 

Specialisation agreements 

101. Reciprocal specialisation agreements with market shares beyond the threshold of 
the block exemption will almost always fall under Article 81(1) and have to be examined 
carefully because of the risk of market partitioning (see example S below). 

3.4. Assessment under Article 81(3) 

3.-1.1. Economic benefits 
102. Most common types of production agreements can be assumed to cause some eco

nomic benefits in the form of economies of scale or scope or better production technologie 
Jnless they are an instrument for price fixing, output restriction or market and cu tom r 
11location. Under these conditions it appear reasonable to provide for the ex mption of uch 
1greements which result in a restriction of competition up to a market share thre hold below 
Nhich it can, for the application of rticle 81(3), in gen ral, b presumed that the po itive 
!ffects of production agreements will outweigh any negative effe t on comp t1t1on. There
·ore, agreements concerning unilateral or reciprocal p c1alisat1on well as 1omt produ t1on 
ire block exempted (Specialisation blo k exemption R ulat1on) pr v1ded that the do not 
:ontain hard core restriction (see rticle 5) and that the r oncluded b •tw en parties with 
1 combined market share not exceeding 20(\i in the rel, ant marl-.et(s) . 

103. For tho e agreement not ov red by the bl -k e,empt1on the parti have t 
1 monstrate impro ment of produ t1 nor th r etfici n 1, ·. Effiu nett: that onl b •n •fit 
he partie or co t avm s that are au · d b · output r du tion r market ti ati n arrn t b' 
aken into ac ount. 
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3.4.2. Indispensability 
104. Restrictions that go beyond what is necessary to achieve the economic benefits 

described above will not be accepted. For instance, parties should not be restricted in their 
competitive behaviour on output outside the cooperation. 

3.4.3. No elimination of competition 
105. No exemption will be possible, if the parties are afforded the possibility of elim

inating competition in respect of a substantial part of the products in question. Where as a 
consequence of a production agreement an undertaking is dominant or becoming dominant, 
such an agreement which produces anti-competitive effects in the meaning of Article 81 can 
in principle not be exempted. This has to be analysed on the relevant market to which the 
products subject to the cooperation belong and on possible spill-over markets. 

3.5. Examples 

I oint production 
106. The following two examples concern hypothetical cases causing competition 

problems on the relevant market to which the jointly manufactured products belong. 

107. Example 1 . . . 
Situation: Two suppliers, A and B, of the basic chemical product X decide to burld. a new 

production plant controlled by a joint venture. This plant wi_ll produce roughly_ 50% of therr total 
output. x is a homogeneous product and is not substitutable with other products, 1.e. forr:7s a relevant 
market on its own. The market is rather stagnant. The parties will not significantly mcrease total 
output, but close down two old factories an~/ s~rift capacity_ to the 11~ plant. Atnd B each have a 

market share of 20%. There are three other s1g111{1cant suppliers each with I 0-15 Yo market share and 

several smaller players. _ . . . 
Analysis: It is likely that this joint venture would have a11 effect on the c~mpet1t1ve behav1~ur of 

t} · 1 · t· if I give them co11siderable market power, 1f nut even a dum111ant re parties bemuse cuurc ma ron wo1 ' . . . . 
P ·t· 5 t · t · ,ff;, •ts· 1•11 the market are probable. High effrc1e11cy gm11s wl11c!t may osr 1011. evere res rrc 1ve e .. L . . 

· · 1·k I · • ·Ji 11 scenario where a sig11i(ica11t 111aease 111 011tp11t can11ot be 011twergh these effects are 1111 1 e y 111 s11L . 

expected. 
108· Example 

2 
. A 18 Funn a procluctiu1t joint venture 011 tire same relevant market 

Slh,atlon- Two rnpplrcrs, aw , ,, 0 • · . . , / · I ,ces 501!11 of tire parties' total output. A a11d B have 15 Yo ,1s 111 example J The 10111t venture a so pro, 1 · 1 E · 1 5o/. 
· I . c itlt a market share of 30%, D with 251

¾1 am wit 1 I m. 
rr1arket share. There are 3 utlrer p ayers. w 
8 1/ I h · · t pro l11ctiu11 plant with E. ' rea, Y as a 1°111 ' . . . r. w la ers and rather symmetric structures. 

Anal sis· Here the market rs charactensecl by very ,e p y . . 
y · • • I/" k b,tween the players. Courdrnatwn between A and B would 

Tire joint venture creates an additw~w rn t link E to A and B. This cooperation is likely to cause a 
de facto further increase concentratwn and also . I ffi . ·ns cannot be expected. 
, . . t . example I-lug 1 e Ciency ga1 

Severe restrictive effect, am -a III k t to which the jointly manufactured 
109 E 1 3 1 concerns the relevant mar e 

· xamp e a so h . ortance of criteria other than market share (here: 
Products belong, but demonstrates t e imp . 

. . d captive production). switching between captive an non-

llO. E ample 3 . . . t enture For an intennediate product X through 
S . . A f B ,cup a productron 10111 v ,, , 

1.tuat1on: an e II X exclusively to A and B. It produces 40% of A s 
re ,-. · I ts The 1·oint ventiire se s . :s., LICtlm11g current p 111 • A dB are captive users of X and are also supplters of 
t >t fB'·totaloutput an 0 tafoutputofX 111 01 00 s . · t tofXis10% B'sshareamountsto2O%and 
th , I , of total industry ou pu , , 

e 11011-c ptive market. A · 1 m t· e ,narket however A and B have respectively 
ti 1. w1. On tire 11011-cap 1v , ' 

1e hare oft/re jo111t venture to 'T io. 
2S% md 3 11 0 t1tarJ..et hare. . . tll" non-captive market the cooperation may not • , trong po 1t1011 on ., 

Analysi : De pite tlte partrt! s X .f . itching costs between captive and non-captive 
et· · · · the market for , 1 sw 1111i11ate effective ompet1tw11 111 . 

1 
. 1 i counteract the high market share of 60%. 

''Se are mall. Howt:ver, uni)' very rapid w,tc 1111g wou c 
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Otherwise this production venture raises serious competition concerns which cannot be outweighed 
even by significant economic benefits. 

111. Example 4 concerns cooperation regarding an important intermediate product 
with spill-over effects on a downstream market. 

112. Example 4 
Situation: A and B set up a production joint venture for an intermediate product X. They will 

close their own factories, which have been manufacturing X, and will cover their needs of X exclusively 
from the joint venture. The intermediate product accounts for 50% of the total costs of the final 
product Y. A and B each have a share of 20% in the market for Y. There are two other significant 
suppliers ofY each with 15% market share and several smaller competitors. 

Analysis: Here the commonality of costs is high; furthermore, the parties would gain market 
power through coordination of their behaviour on the market Y. The case raises competition problems 
and the assessment is almost identical to example 1 although here the cooperation is taking place in 
an upstream market. 

Reciprocal specialisation 
113. Example 5 
Situation: A and B each manufacture and supply the homogeneous products X and Y, which 

belong to different markets. A's market share of Xis 28% and of Y it is 10%. B's share of Xis 10% 
and of Y it is 30%. Because of scale economies they conclude a reciprocal specialisation agreement 
according to which A will in future only produce X and B will produce only Y. Both agree on cross
supplies so that they will both remain in the markets as suppliers. Due to the homogeneous nature of 
the products, distribution costs are minor. There are two other manufacturing suppliers of X and Y 
with market shares of roughly 15% each, the remaining suppliers have 5-10% shares. 

Analysis: Tlze degree of commonality of costs is extremely high, only tile relatively minor distri
bution costs remai11 separate. Consequently, there is very little room for competition left. The parties 
would gain market power through coorcli11atio11 of their bell 1viour on the markets for X and Y. Fur
thermore, it is likely that the market supplies of Y from A and X from 8 will climinisli over time. The 
case raises competition problems which the economies of scale are 1111likely to outweigh. 

The scenario may change if X and Y were heterogeneous products with a very high proportion of 
marketing and distribution costs (e.g. 65-70'¼, of total costs). Furthermore, if tlte offer of a complete 
range of the differentiated products was a condition for competi11g s11ccessf11lly, the withdrawal of one 
or more parties as suppliers of X and/or Y would be unlikely. In such a cenario the criteria for 
exemptio11 may be fulfilled (provided that the economies are significa11t), despite the high market 
~am. ' 

Subcontracting between conzpetitors 
1 H. Example 6 
Situation: A and Bare competitors in the market for the final product . A lws a market share 

of 15%, B of 20%. Both also produce the intermediate procl11ct Y, i lzich i a,1 i11p11t into the production 
of X, but is also II ed to produce other products. It accounts for I 0'¾, of tht! co t of , . A only product 
Y for internal con w11ptiv11, while B i also selling Y to third party ustomer . Its market hare for r' i 
10%. A and B agree on a s11bcontracti11 a reemellt, whaebv ..\ will purclwsl! 60% o(its requirement 
of Y from B. It will contin11e to produce ..JO% of it re 711ire11w11t i11tenwllv to 11ot lo ·e the know-how 
related to the production of Y. 

Analy i : A ha only produce I Y for internal co11 111npti 11, il first 11eeds to be uwly ed if 
A i a realistic potential entrant into the mer ·Jw11t mark.et for sales of Y tu third p 1rtie . If thi · i 110c 
the ca e, then the a Tree111e11t does not re trict cumpetitwn with respect to r'. pt/I-over effects i11to 
the market fur , are al o 1111likely in vie\.\- u( tlie luw de 'rt.'e u( commu11ality of wst · ere 1ted l the 
agreement. 

If A were to be regarded a reali,;tic pote11ti 1/ l!11tm11t into tile m ,,ch 111t mark.et for sill! · of}' to 
third partic ·, the market (10\itio11 o(B in the mcirkl!t for V wo11/d 11eecl to he tc1ke11 111to acw1111t. A · R' 
market hare i · rather low, the rt! ult o{the ,11111/_r\i, would not lt,t111;e. 
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4. PURCHASING AGREEMENTS 

i.I. Definition 
115. This chapter focuses on agreements concerning the joint buying of products. Joint 

buying can be carried out by a jointly controlled company, by a company in which many 
firms hold a small stake, by a contractual arrangement or even looser form of cooperation. 

116. Purchasing agreements are often concluded by small and medium-sized enterprises 
to achieve volumes and discounts similar to their bigger competitors. These agreements 
~tween small and medium-sized enterprises are therefore normally pro-competitive. Even if a 
illoderate degree of market power is created, this may be outweighed by economies of scale 
~rovided the parties actually bundle volume. 

117. Joint purchasing may involve both horizontal and vertical agreements. In these 
cases a two-step analysis is necessary. First, the horizontal agreements have to be assessed 
lccording to the principles described in the present guidelines. If this assessment leads to the 
:onclusion that a cooperation between competitors in the area of purchasing is acceptable, a 
:Urther assessment will be necessary to examine the vertical agreements concluded with sup
lliers or individual sellers. The latter assessment will follow the rules of the Block Exemption 
\egulation and the Guidelines on Vertical Restraints(43

). 

118. An example would be an association formed by a group of retailers for the joint 
lurchasing of products. Horizontal agreements concluded between the members of the 
~sociation or decisions adopted by the association have to be assessed first as a horizontal 
igreement according to the present guidelines. Only if this assessment is positive does it 
1ecome relevant to assess the resulting vertical agreements between the association and an 
nctividual members or between the association and suppliers. These agreements are covered-
1P to a certain limit-bv the block exemption for vertical restraints(44

). Those agreements 
11Iing outside the vertic;l block exemption will not be presumed to be illegal but may need 
~dividual examination. 

l.2. Relevant markets 
119. There are two markets which may be affected by joint buying: First, the market(s) 

Vith which the cooperation is directly concerned, i.e. the relevant purchasing market(s). 
'condly, the selling market(s), i.e. the market(s) downstream where the participants of the 

1' 1nt purchasing arrangement are active as sellers. 
120. The definition of relevant purchasing markets follows the principles described in 

~e Commission otice on the definition of the relevant market anctis based on the concept 
·f substitutability to identify competitive constraints. The only dif'.erenc~ to the definition of 
ielling markets' is that substitutability has to be defined from the viewpoint of supply and not 
:om the viewpoint of demand. In other words: the suppliers' alternatives are de~isive in 
~entifying the competitive constraints on purchasers. T~ese c~uld be analysed for mstan~e 
Y examining the suppliers' reaction to a small but lasting pnce decrease. If the market 1s 
fined, the market share can be calculated as the percentage for which the purchases by 

ie part· d nt out o• the total sales of the purchased product or service in the 
1 

1es concerne accou 1 

evant market. 
121. Example 1 
A f r:, t a-.rree to buy product X jointly. Their combined purchases of X group o cur matw1ac urer 0 . 

Coi,nt for 1 unit. All the ale of x to car manufacturers account for 50 units. Howe:'er, X 1s also 
11ct to F. 

1
. d ts ot}ier than car All sales of X account for 100 u111ts. Thus, the 

manu1a turer o pro uc · 
1llr, I . . 15°A c 1a in ) marf....et hare of tlte group is v. . 

122 f . • dd"tion competitors on one or more selling markets, these . I the part1 are m a 1 • • 
~rk f I e ment Restrictions of compet1t10n on these markets are 

t ar t · rel ant or t 1 a s · 
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more likely if the parties will achieve market power by coordinating their behaviour and if 
the parties have a significant proportion of their total costs in common. This is, for instance, 
the case if retailers which are active in the same relevant retail market(s) jointly purchase a 
significant amount of the products they offer for res le. It may also be the case if competing 
manufacturers and sellers of a final product jointly purchase a high proportion of their input 
together. The selling markets have to be defined by applying the methodology described in 
the Commission Notice on the definition of the relevant market. 

4.3. Assessment under article 81(1) 

4.3.1. Natureoftheagreement 

4.3.1.1. Agreements that do not fall under article 81(1) 
123. By their very nature joint buying agreements will be concluded between companies 

that are at least competitors on the purchasing markets. If, however, competing purchasers 
cooperate who are not active on the same relevant market further downstream (e.g. retailers 
which are active in different geographic markets and cannot be regarded as realistic potential 
competitors), Article 81(1) will rarely apply unless the parties have a very strong position 
in the buying markets, which could be used to harm the competitive position of other players 
in their respective selling markets. 

4.3.1.2. Agreements that almost always fall under article 81 (1) 
124. Purchasing agreements only come under Article 81(1) by their nature if the cooper

ation does not truly concern joint buying, but serves as a tool to engage in a disguised cartel, 
i.e. otherwise prohibited price fixing, output limitation or market allocation. 

-l.3. 1.3. Agreements that may fall under article 81 (1) 

125. Most purchasing agreements have to be analysed in their legal and economic con
text. The analysis has to cover both the purchasing and the selling markets. 

-1.3.2. ,\,farket power a11d market structures 

126. The starting point for the analysis is the examination of the parties' buying power. 
Buying power can be assumed if a purchasing agreement accounts for a sufficiently large 
proportion of the total volume of a purchasing market so that prices can be driven down 
below the competitive level or access to the market can be foreclosed to competing buyers. A 
high degree of buying power over the suppliers of a market may bring about inefficiencies 
such as quality reductions, lessening of innovation efforts, or ultimately sub-optimal supply. 
However, the primary concerns in the context of buying power are that lower prices may not 
be passed on to customers further downstream and that it may cause cost increases for the 
purchasers' competitors on the selling markets because either suppliers will try to recover price 
reductions for one group of customers by increasing prices for other cu tamers or competitors 
have less access to efficient suppliers. Consequently, purchasing markets and selling markets 
are charact rised by interdependencies as set out below. 

Interdependencies betivee11 purcha ing and el/in marl..et( ) 
127. The cooperation of comp ting purcha er can appreciably restrict comp tition b 

means of creating buying power. \i hilst the creation of buym power can lead to low r pric 
for consumers, buying power i not alway pro-comp t1t1v and m n, un r ertain 
circumstances, cau e vere nc. tat1ve ffect on comp 'tition. 

128. First, lower purcha ing cost re ulting from the exer i , f bu in p .,.,, r ann t be 
e •n s pro-competitive, if th' pur h ers tog th r h v, p wer n th ell in m rk 't . In thi 

cas , the co t saving are probably n t pas don t n um 'r ·. Th, m r omb1n ,J p \ r the 
partie have on th ir ellin 1 markets, th' higher is th, in nt1v, t r th parti rdinate 
their beha iour as 11 •r !hi may b t ·ilitat d if th parti •s ·hicv hi rh d '-rree f m
mon lity ot cob throu h joint pur ·ha ing. F )r 111,t.111 ', ii 1 rr up f I p r tail •r · bu il 
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~igh proportion of their products together, they will have a high proportion of their total cost 
in common. The negative effects of joint buying can therefore be rather similar to joint 
Production. 

_129. Secondly, power on the selling markets may be created or increased through 
~u~ng power which is used to foreclose competitors or to raise rivals' costs. Significant 
,t~1~g pow~r by one grou~ of custo~ers may lead to foreclosure of competing buyers by 
m1tmg the1r access to efficient suppliers. It can also cause cost increases for its competitors 

be_cause supplies will try to recover price reductions for one group of customers by increasing 
Prices for other customers (e.g. rebate discrimination by suppliers of retailers). This is 
0nly possible if the suppliers of the purchasing markets also have a certain degree of market 
Power. In both cases, competition in the selling markets can be further restricted by buying 
Power. 

130. There is no absolute threshold which indicates that a buying cooperation creates 
~Orne degree of market power and thus falls under Article 81 (1). However, in most cases, 
It is unlikely that market power exists if the parties to the agreement have a combined 
market share of below 15% on the purchasing market(s) as well as a combined market 
~hare of below 15% on the selling market(s). In any event, at that level of market share it 
IS likely that the conditions of Article 81 (3) explained below are fulfilled by the agreement in 
question. 

131. A market share above this threshold does not automatically indicate that a negative 
tnarket effect is caused by the cooperation but requires a more detailed assessment of the 
'tnpact of a joint buying agreement on the market, involving factors such as the market 
10ncentration and possible countervailing power of strong suppliers. Joint buying that 
tlvolves parties with a combined market share significantly above 15% in a concentrated 
'ttarket is likely to come under Article 81(1), and efficiencies that may outweigh the restrictive 
iffect have to be shown by the parties. 

{.4_ Assessment under article 81(3) 

1.-J. J. Ec:unumic benefits 

132. Purchasing agreements can bring about economic benefits such as economics of 
.~ale in ordering or transportation which may outweigh restrictive effects. If the parties 
0gether have significant buying or selling power, the issue of efficiencies has to be examined 
·~refully. Cost sa ings that are caused by the mere exercise of power and which do not benefit 
-Onsumers cannot be taken into account. 1 

I 
·-1.2. Indispensability 

133. Purchasing agreements cannot be exempted 1f they impose restrictions that are not 
1dispensable 'to the attainment of the above mentioned benefits. An obligation to buy 
~elusively through the cooperation can in certain cases be indispensable to achieve the 
ecessary volume for the reali ation of economies of scale. However, such an obligation has to 
t ass ssed in the conte. t of the individual case. 

-1.J. ,Vu t!li111inat,u11 of COl!lfJt.'titiUII 
13-L o e:-.. mption,,, ill be po 1ble, if the parties are afforded the possibility of eliminat-

1& comp titian in re pect of a sub tantial part of the products in question. This assessment 
as to co er buyin, and elling mark.ets. The combined market shares of the parties can be 
garded s a t rting p ,nt. It then need to be e aluated whether these market shares are 
dicat1ve fa dominant po ·Jtion, and whether there are any mitigating factors, such as 
~lint r" ihn, po\, er f ·uppli rs on the purchasing markets or potential for market entry in 
es •llin market 1,, h 're • s on equence of a purcha ing agreement an undertaking is 
'ltntnant r be -or 1n, dorrnnant on either the buying or elling market, su h an agreement 
h,ch pr du • , . anti- ompetitiv etfects in the meaning of Article 81 can in principle not be 
en1ptcd. 
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4.5. Examples 
135. Example 2 

Situation: Two manufacturers, A and B, decide to jointly buy component X. They are com
petitors on their selling market. Together their purchases represent 35% of the total sales of X in 
the EEA, which is assumed to be the relevant geographic market. There are 6 other manufacturers 
(competitors of A and Bon their selling market) accounting for the remaining 65% of the purchasing 
market; one having 25%, the others accounting for significantly less. The supply side is rather concen
trated with 6 suppliers of component X, two with 30% market share each, and the rest with between 
10 and 15% (HHI of2300-2500). On their selling market, A and B achieve a combined market share 
of35%. 

Analysis: Due to the parties' market power in their selling market, the benefits of possible cost 
savings may not be passed on to final consumers. Furthermore, the joint buying is likely to increase 
the costs of the parties' smaller competitors because the two powerful suppliers probably recover price 
reductions for the group by increasing smaller customers' prices. Increasing concentration in the down
stream market may be the result. In addition, the cooperation may lead to further concentration 
among suppliers beca11se smaller ones, which may already work near or below minimum optimal 
scale, may be driven out of business if they cannot red11ce prices further. Such a case probably causes a 
significant restriction of competition which may not be outweighed by possible efficiency gains from 
bundling volume. 

136. Example 3 
Situation: 150 small retailers conclude an agreement to form a joint buying organisation. They 

are obliged to b11y a minimum volume thro11gh the organisation which acco11nts for roughly 50% of 
each retailer's total costs. The retailers can buy more than the minimum volume tllro11gh the organisa
tion, and they may also b11y outside the cooperation. They have a combined market share of 20% 011 

each of the purchasi11g and the selling market(s). A and Bare their two large competitors, A has a 25% 
share on each of the markets conc:emed, B 35%. The remaining smaller competitors have also fanned 
a b11yi11g group. The 150 retailers achieve economies by combining a significant wnow1t of volume 
am/ buying tasks. 

Analysis: The retailers may achieve a high degree o( co111111u11ality u{ costs i{ they ultimately 
buy more than the agreed mi11i11111m vulwne together. However, together they only have a moderate 
market position on the buying anti the selling market. Furthermore, the cooperation brings about some 
economies uf scale. This cooperation is likely tu be e,'<empted. 

137. Example 4 

Situation: Two supermarket chains co11c/11cle an agreement to1 jointly buy products which 
account for roughly 50% of their total costs. On the relevant buying markets for the different categories 
of pro,_iucts the parties lwv~ shares between 25% and .JO%, 011 the relevant selling market (assuming 
ther~ 15 only u,~e geugrapl11c market concerned) they achieve .JO%. There are five other significant 
retmlers each with I 0-151

1/0 market share. Market entry is not like/ '. 
A~alysis: It is li~ely that thi joint buyi11, arran ement woulcl have an effect 011 the umpetitive 

behav1011r of the part1e because coordination wo11lcl ive them ig11ificant market power. Thi ; 
particularly the case if entry is weak. The incentive to courclinate beh 1viour i · hi her if the co ts are 
simi~c1r . . imilar m 1rsim o{ the part,e\ would aclcl a11 ill(t.'11tire to have the w11e prices. Even if 
effic1enc1es are caused by the cuuperatio11, it i5 11ot /Jkt!lr tu be e empted clue to the /11 h fe ree o( 
market power. 

13 . Exampl 5 

Situatio11: small woperatives conclucll! a1111 •rt·eme11t to form a joint b11,'1n, ur mi 1tion. TJ1q 
are obli 1ed to b11y a mi11imum volume tluo11 Ii the or 1c111i\ 1liun. flit: part,n cw, bu , more than the 
111i11i11111111 i·ul11me thro11 •h the vrsa11i ation, but the_1 m11y al\o b111' 011t itle the cooper 1tiu11 . Ea ·Ii o( 
the [>intie\ ha, a total mark,·t \hare of 0 o 011 ea ·h o( the pw: hc1~i11 • anti wlli11 , market·, id11 1 1 
omhincd 11wrk •t ,hare of - 'I Tht'r, ar' two other i 'llific mt retailt'r. t'c1d1 witli O _ 0u 111 1r 1:t 

hare and I number o( lllttllu ret,1iler. with mar ct lwre,· l t'f un 0 
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. ~nalysis: The setting ~p of the joi_nt buying organisation is likely to give the parties a market 
Posztion on both the purchaszng and sellzng markets of a degree which enables them to compete w·th 
the -~o l~rg~st retailers. M_oreover, th: pr:sence of these two other players with similar levels of ma,{et 
P0s1t10~ 1s likely to result zn the effic1enc1es of the agreement being passed on to consumers. Jn such a 
scenano the agreement is likely to be exempted. 

5. COMMERCIALISATION AGREEMENTS 

5.1 Definition 
. 139. The agreements covered in this section involve cooperation between competitors 
tn the selling, distribution or promotion of their products. These agreements can have a 
Widely varying scope, depending on the marketing functions which are being covered by the 
Cooperation. At one end of the spectrum, there is joint selling that leads to a joint deter
tnination of all commercial aspects related to the sale of the product including price. At 
the other end, there are more limited agreements that only address one specific marketing 
function, such as distribution, service, or advertising. 
. 140. The most important of these more limited agreements would seem to be distribu
tion agreements. These agreements are generally covered by the Block Exemption Regulation 
and Guidelines on Vertical Restraints unless the parties are actual or potential competitors. 
ln this case, the Block Exemption Regulation only covers non-reciprocal vertical agree
ments between competitors, if (a) the buyer, together with its connected undertakings, has 
an annual turnover not exceeding EUR 100 million, or (bl the supplier is a manufacturer 
~nct a distributor of products and the buyer is a distributor who is not also a manufacturer 
Of Products competing with the contract products, or (c) the supplier is a provider of services 
at several levels of trade, while the buyer docs not provide competing services at the 
leveJ of trade where it purchases the contract ,ervices("). If competitors agree to distribute 
their products on a reciprocal basis there is a possibility in certain cases that the agree• 
ll1cnts have as their object or effect the partitioning of markets between the parties or that 
they lead to collusion. The ,ame is true for non-rl'ciprocal agreements hetwcen 
Competitors exceeding J certain ,ize. These agreements have thus first to be assessed according 
to the prin iples set out below. If this assessment leads to the conclusion that a cooperation 
De tween competitors in the area of distribution would in principle be acceptable, a further 
assessment will be necessary to examine the vertical restraints included in such agreements. 
;his assessment should be based on the principles set out in the Guidelines on Vertical 
estraints. 

l-t I. A further distinction should be drawn between agreements where the parties agree 
1nty on JOint commerciali ation and agreements where the commercialisation is related to 
'l"lother cooperation. This can be tor instance the case as regards joint production or joint 
~llrch in r. The e agreement will be dealt with as in the assessment of those types of 
00Perat1on 

'•:2 Rete ant mark t 
, l-L. To a e 5 the competitive relationship between the cooperating part!es, fi_rst the 
lev nt product nd "'ographic rnarh.et( · ) directly concerned by the cooperation (1.e. the 

1ilrket(s) to which product ubject to the agreement belong) have to be defined. Secondly, a 
:)rnrn · 1· • t · , narket may also affect the competitive behaviour of the 

r 1a 1 <1t1on agreemen II1 one r . 
Ctj..,, · , t ·lo• •I>' related to the market dHectly concerned by the ... ., 1n a n 1 1 •h unn, mar,...c ,e 

~p 'rat1 n. 

crnpt,on Re •ulJtion on VertICJI Restratnts. 

I 
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5.3. Assessment under Article 81(1) 

,.3.1. Nature of the agreement 

i.3.1.1. Agreements that do not fall tinder Article 81 (1) 

607 

143. The commerciali ation agreements covered by this section only fall under the 
·om petition rules if the parties to the agreements are competitors. If the parties clearly do not 
ompete with regard to the products or services covered by the agreement, the agreement 
annot create competition problems of a horizontal nature. However, the agreement can fall 
mder Article 81(1) if it contains vertical restraints, such as restrictions on passive sales, resale 
,rice maintenance, etc. This also applies if a cooperation in commercialisation is objectively 
tecessary to allow one party to enter a market it could not have entered individually, for 
xample, because of the costs involved. A specific application of this principle would be con
:>rtia arrangements that allow the ompanies involved to mount a credible tender for proj cts 
:iat they would not be able to fulfil, or would not have bid for, individually. As they are 
:1erefore not potential competitors for the tender, there is no restriction of competition. 

.3.1.2. Agreements that a/mo t always fall under Article 81 ( 1) 
144. The principal competition concern about a commercialisation agreement between 

Jmpetitors is price fixing. greements limited to joint selling have as a rule the object and 
ffect of coordinating the pricing policy of competing manufacturers. In thi case they not 
nly eliminate price competition between the parties but also restrict the volume of products 
> be delivered by the participant within the framev.ork of the system for allocating order . 
hey therefore restrict competition between the parties on the supply side and limit the 
mice of purchasers an<l fall under Article 81 ( l ). 

145. This appreciation does not change if the agreement is non-exclusive . Article 81(1) 
>ntinues to apply e en where the partie are free to sell outside the agreement, as long as it 
in he presumed that the agreement will lead to an overall coordination of the price charged 
1 the parties. 

3. l .3. Agreements that 11wv fall 1111der Article 81 ( I) 

146. For commercialisation arrangements that fall short of Joint selling there will be two 
a1or concerns. rhe first 1s tht1t the jrnnt commemalisatton provides a clear opportunity for 
:changes of sens1t1ve commercial information partKularly on marketing strategy and pri
ng. !'he second is that, depending on the cost structure of the commercialisation, a s1gnifi
nt input to the parties' final costs may be common. As a result the actual scope for price 
,mpetition at the final ales level may be limited. Joint commercialisation a •reement there
re can fall under Article l ( l) 1f they either allow the exchange of sens1t1ve commercial 
formation, or if they influence a significant part of the partie 'final cost. 

147. specific concern related to distr1but1on arrangements bet\ een competitors which 
~ active in different geo •raph1c markets is that they can lead t or be an in trument of 
Jrket partitioning. In the case of reuprocal a rreement to di tribute each other' product , 
e parties to the a 7 reement alloc;Hc market· or customer nd eliminate comp tit1on 
tween them elves. The key question in as e sing an greement of thi type I if the agree
~nt in question i objectively n 'Cessary for the partie t enter each other' market. If 1t 1s, 
e gre m ·nt do s not ere t competition problems of a horizont I nature. However, the 
,tribut1on aTreement c n fall undt:r Article 81(1) 1f 1t contain· vertical r'·tr mt, ·uch a 
,tri tion · on pa· ive ale·, r ale pric' ma1ntenanc ', t . If th, agr ment i · not ob1ectively 
ce sary tor th' parti ·s to ent •r •ach th •r' market, it falls und 'r 1( l ). If the •re m nt i 
t re iprocat, the ri k nf market partitioning i les pron un · d. It ne •ds h " e •r to b' 
. ' sed 1f th• non-r cipro ·at .i •re 'Ill 'nt constitut' the b, 'ii t r a mutu· 1 under tand1n 
not ent •r ach th •r\ mark •t r 1 .1 rn •ans t ntrol a ·ces t or ·omp 'titi n n th 
1porting' mark t. 
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5.3.2. ,Warket power and market strncture 
1-18. As indicated above, agreements that involve price fixing will always fall under 

Article 81(1) irresp ctive of the market power of the parties. They may, however, be exempt
able under Article 81(3) under the conditions described below. 

149. Commercialisation agreements between competitors which do not involve price 
fixing are only subject to Article 81 ( 1) if the parties to the agreement have some degree of 
market power. In most cases, it is unlikely that market power exists if the parties to the 
agreement have a combined market share of below 15%. In any event, at that level of market 
share it is likely that the conditions of Article 81(3) explained below are fulfilled by the 
agreement in question. 

150. If the parties' combined market share is greater than 15%, the likely impact of the 
joint commercialisation agreement on the market must be assessed. In this respect market 
concentration, as well as market shares will be a significant factor. The more concentrated the 
market the more useful information about prices or marketing strategy to reduce uncertainty 
and the greater the incentive for the parties to exchange such information(40

). 

5.4. Assessment under Article 81(3) 

5.4.1. Economic benefits 
151. The effi iencies to be taken into account when assessing whether a joint com

mercialisation agreement can be exempted will depend upon the nature of the activity. Price 
fixing can generally not be justified, unless it is indispensable for the integration of other 
market mg functions, and this integration will generate substantial efficiencies. The size of the 
efficiencies generated depends inter ,1/ic1 on the importance of the joint marketing activities for 
the overall co t structure of the product in question. Joint distribution is thus more likely to 
generate significant efficiencies for producers of widely distributed consumer products than 
for producers of industrial products which are only bought by a limited number of users. 

152. In addition, the claimed dticienc1es -;lwulll not be savings which result only from 
the elimination of co-its th<1t Jre inherently part of competition, but must result from the 
1r1tegration ot economic t1<.:tivitte'> .. \ reduction of tr,tn'>port cmt which is only. a result of 
1.:u~tomer Jllocation without ,tnv 1ntcgr.1tion of the logistical -,y-;tem can therefore not be 

r~garded a-, an eftioencv that wo~dd m,1ke an Jgrcement exernptal>ll'. 
L5.L Claimed efti~ienc beneht'i mmt be demonstrated. An important element in this 

r~spect .., ould be the cor1t;il>ut1on by both parties of 'iignificant capital, technology, or 
Other assets. Cost s<1vings through reduced duplication of resources and facilities can also be 
il<.:cepted. It, on the other hand, the joint commercialisation represents no more than a sales 
il11en th t It t 1, likelv to be a disguised cartel and as such cannot fulfil the o c. w1 no inves mer , 1 J , 

'Ond1t1ons of ,\rt1cle 8 l(JJ. 

5--1 .2. l11di\pe11s,1ln/itv . . . . . 
1- 1 , • • 1 . t n Ji•r""ni••nt cannot be exempted 1t 1t rmposes restr1ct1ons that 

-,, >-\ con1n1erc1a 1s,1 ro O ...... -.. • . 

~re d bl ti . tt:i nrnent of the abovementioncd benefits . ..\s discussed above, not 1n 1spen J e tn ,c J , 1 . . 
the question ot indi ·p •m,,bilit'v 15 e')p •oally important for thme Jgreements involving pnce 

~\1ng or the allocation llt rnJrh.d'>. 

5--1.J \'v t'/1111111,1tio11 of co111petitio11 . . . . . . 
1- - , . -11 b )OS'itble if the parties are attorded the po s1b1ltty of eltmmat-

) ... o L'xemptwn w1 e ~ • . . k. h . 
n . _ t . b ·tantial part of the products 1n question. In ma mg t 1s 

•r comp t1t1on 1n re pelt o ,1 '>ll s 

·~ . . • . •d nformat,on wlrn.h takes place in an oligopolistic market 
( l I h · l!Xd1ang · ot , •m1ti\e ,rnd d tadt 

1 
. t .., 8 :\,f ·•v· 1998 in the 'Tractor' cases !C-8/958 P: 

bl · 1 llll fheiudgrn•ntso -'," 
lt a~ ,ucll b • ,Ill •llt by \rtll' • · · f 11 \I h l 999 ,n the 'Steel Beams' cases (T-134/94, 

) \vHol11nJfo1l 111dC-i"/95!': JohnD•erc)a:
1
do f tr•:~~ T-l-lS/9-1 f-151/9-1 f-156/94andT-l57/ 

, 1 ,q . r-t l ,/tJ , 1- 1 !8/ ll4, r- 1-11 / ll-l, r.1-1 19-1. · ' · • · • 

iJ Pr \ 1 l O ll'>l' lul l,mllc,1t1tHl 111 till', rc:>ped . 
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assessment, the combined market shares of the parties can be regarded as a starting point. One 
then needs to evaluate whether these market shares are indicative of a dominant position, and 
whether there are any mitigating factors, such as the potential for market entry. Where as a 
consequence of a commercialisation agreement an undertaking is dominant or becoming 
dominant, such an agreement which produces anti-competitive effects in the meaning of 
Article 81 can in principle not be exempted. 

5.5. Examples 
156. Example 1 
Situation: 5 small food producers, eacf1 with 2% market share of the overall food market, agree 

to: combine their distribution facilities; market under a common brand name; and sell their products 
at a common price. This involves significant investment in warehousing, transport, advertising, 
marketing and a sales force. It significantly reduces their cost base, representing typically 50% of 
the price at which they sell, and allows them to offer a quicker, more efficient distribution sy tern. 
The customers of the food producers are large retail chains. 

Three large m11lti11atio11al food gro11ps dominate the market, each with 20% market share. The 
rest of the market is made up of small independent producers. The product ranges of the parties to this 
agreement overlap in some significant areas, but in no prod11ct market does their combined market 
share exceed 15%. 

Analysis: Tile agreement involves price fixing and thus fa/ls under Article 81(1), even tho11gh 
the parties to the agreement cannot be considered as having market power. However, the integration of 
the marketing and distribution appears to provide significant efficiencies which are of benefit to 
c11stomers both in terms of improved service, and lower costs. The question is therefore whether 
the agreement is exemptable 11mfer Article 8 l (3). To answer this question it must be established 
whether the price fixing is illlfi pen able fur the integration of the other marketing f1111ctiu11. £111£! tile 
attainment of the economic benefits. [11 t/Jis case, tire price fixing can be regarcfecl as inclispensable, as 
the clients-large retail dwi,rs-cfo nut we111t to deal with a m11/titucle of prices. ft is also inclispe11s
able, as tire aim-a com111v11 bra11d-ce111 011/y be credibly achieved i( all aspects o{ marketi11g, 
incl11tling price, are stanclarclisecl. As tire parties clu nut /rave t11t1rket puwer ,111cl tire agree111e11t creates 
sig11ifica11t efficiencies it is cumpt1tible witlr Article 81. 

157. Example 2 
Situation: 2 prucl11cers o(ball bearings, each /raving a market /rare u{5%, create a st1les joint 

ve11t11re wlriclr will market tire prucl11cts, determine tire prices a11cl alluc:ate orders tu tire parent cum

panies. Tirey retain tire rig/rt tu se/1 u11tsicle this structure. Deliveries to customer:· co11ti1111e to be macle 
directly from the parents' (ac:tories. Tirey claim tlrat tlris will create effidencies as tire joint sales force 
can demonstrate tire parties ' prud11c:t at tire same time to tire same client tJr11 t!liminating a wasteful 
duplication u(sales efforts. In aclcf itiun, tire joint venture woulcl, wherever possible, allocate orders to 
the closest factory possible, tlrus rt'clucing trampurt costs. 

Analysis: Tire agreement involve price fixin and t/111 · fi1lls 1111der Arti le l ( I), even though 
the partie to the agreement ca1111ut be con ·itfered as hc1vi11g market power. ft i 11ot e:-<emptable 1111cler 
Article 1 (3), a tire claimed efficie11cie are 011/y co ·t red11ctio11 · lerivecl from the elimination o( 
cornpetitio11 between the parties . 

158. Example 3 
Situation: 2 prodmers vf so~ cl rink are acti\'I! i11 2 different, 11ei hbourin 1\Jember tale . Bvtlr 

have a market share of 20' o in their hume market. The · a ee to recipro 1ll distribute e iclr other' 
product in their re pective geu raphic market. 

Both markets are domi11atecl by a large 11111/tinaticmal rn~ drink producer, lwi-in a market hare 
of O"lr, in each markt!t. 

nal i : The a •reeme11t /~1/l\ 1111cfer Artide l( L) if tire partie can be prtswm•cl co bt: pot nti 1/ 
competllurs \11 wain ' thi t]llt' tiun would tl1m n·,111irc a,1 ,111 rt •,is o( the l ,1rria · tu entry i11tu tire 
re pective grvitraplric markt!h. I( tire partie · cuuld h we •11tt!ml ea h other' 111 ,rket in lepm le11tfy, 
the11 their a •rce111t·1it t'iimi11,1tt!\ comp,:titicm I etwe ' II them. flowt'\'t'T, even thou ,1, tht! 111 uk t \/r,1rn 
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of the parties indicate that they could have some market power, an analysis of the market tru tu 
· d" . . s c re 
m 1cates that thrs 1s not the case. In addition, the reciprocal distribution aureement benefits ci st . . . . . ~· , omers 
as 1t urcreases t~e- available _choice m each geographic market. The agreement would thus be 
exemptable even 1f it were considered to be restrictive of competition. 

6. AGREEMENT ON STANDARDS 

6.1. Definition 
159. Standardisation agreements have as their primary objective the definition of tech

nical or quality requirements with which current or future products, production processes 
or methods may comply(47

). Standardisation agreements can cover various issues, such as 
standardisation of different grades or sizes of a particular product or technical specifications in 
markets where compatibility and interoperability with other products or systems is essential. 
The terms of access to a particular quality mark or for approval by a regulatory body can also 
be regarded as a standard. 

160. Standards related to the provision of professional services, such as rules of 
admission to a liberal profession, are not covered by these guidelines. 

6.2. Relevant markets 
161. Standardisation agreements produce their effects on three possible markets, which 

will be defined according to the Commission notice on market definition . First, the product 
market(s) to which the standard(s) relates. Standards on entirely new products may raise issues 
similar to tho e raised for R & D agreements, as far as market definition is concerned (see Point 
2.2). s~cond, the service market for standard setting, if different standard setting bodies or 
agreements exist. Thir<l, where relevant, the distinct market for testing and certilication. 

6.3. Assessment under Article 81 ( l) 
162. ,\grecrnent'i to set -;tandards( 111

) may be l'ither concluded between private undertak-
ings or -;et under the aegis of public bodies or bodies entrustL'd with the operation of services 
of general economic interest, 'iuch as thL' standards bodies recognised under Directive 
98/3 ➔ / FC:( '") . The involvement of such bodies is subject to the obligations of Member States 
reg.irding tile rire,erv;ition of non-distorted compl'tition in the Community. 

f> . .J. I . .\',1l11re of lire t1Sfl'i'll1C'lll 

6.3. / . / . Agft'mre11ts that do not /iii/ 1111dcr Article 81 (I) 
1 

1 bJ . \,\"here participation in standard setting is unrestricted and transparent, standard-
1\Jtion agreements as defined above, which set no obligation to co_rnply with the standard or 
~ hich are )Jrts of a wider agreement to ensure compatibility ot products, 'do not restrict 
competitto;1. !"his normally applies to standards adopted by the recognised standards bodies 

which are ba ed on non-discriminatory, open and transparent procedures. 
lb-! . 

1 0 
appreciable restriction exists for those standa:ds that hav~ a n~gl_igible c?vera~e 

I ti 1 
, t ,,

5 
long "S ·,t remains so No appreciable restrrct1on 1s tound either m 

o 1e rel'\ ,111t mar"e , u O 
• 

I 
· 1 l t , •tll"r S'tE·, to standt1rdise access forms or conditions to collective 

J• 1r ·i:menh w 11c 1 poo ogc '- ,v ., · 

,- . . , .. 1·r·t,,rent form~ ranging from the adoption of national consensus based 
I I tarn.l,1rd1\Jt10n c;Hl !Jr-.l' ut '- , . . 

... , F p •an c>r nJttonal standards bodies, through consortia ancJ fora, to 
5tancJJrd\ bv thl' recognm:u uro e . . 

· . \I I h Community law dehnes standards in a narrow way, 
agreemt•nt'> 11 •twe •n m1gle compJn1es . .- t ioug . . . 

tl1 J I I
.I\ J tJri·1ar·1, all Jgreements as defined 111 this paragraph. 

''>l' 1lll e tnl'51..jUJ I ~ U UJ . . . 
. ·>) f Re ,utJtton No 17 agreements which have as their sole ob1ect the 

I ' l PLir'>uJnt t<> ,\rt1cle 41-H > 0 g ' b · . 
1 
.• r· 

1 
of standard and types need not to, but may, e notified to the 

d , e lo pment r tile unttorm app tLJ ,or 

omm, 5,on . E . n Parliament and of the Council on 22June 1998 laying clown a 
t ' ) D , · • q / { l/E · ot the uropeJ irct t\t.: • _ • n in the field oft chnical standards and regulations (OJ L 204, 

pro · ' dur fnr th, prov,.,ton of 1ntormat10 

_ 1. ; t<l<J8. r J ,). 
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tenders or those that standardise aspects such as minor product characteristics, forms and 
reports, which have an insignificant effect on the main factors affecting competition in the 
relevant markets. 

6.3.1.2. Agreements that almost always fall under Article 81(1) 
165. Agreements that use a standard as a means amongst other parts of a broader restrict

ive agreement aimed at excluding actual or potential competitors will almost always be caught 
by Article 81 (1). For instance, an agreement whereby a national association of manufacturers 
set a standard and put pressure on third parties not to market products that did not comply 
with the standard would be in this category. 

6.3.1.3. Agreements that may fall under Article 81(1) 
166. Standardisation agreements may be caught by Article 81 (1) in so far as they grant 

the parties joint control over production and/or innovation, thereby restricting their ability to 
compete on product characteristics, while affecting third parties like suppliers or purchasers of 
the standardised products. The assessment of each agreement must take into account the 
nature of the standard and its likely effect on the markets concerned, on the one hand, and 
the scope of possible restrictions that go beyond the primary objective of standardisation, a 
defined above, on the other. 

167. The existence of a restriction of competition in standardisation agreements 
depends upon the extent to which the parties remain free to develop alternative standards or 
products that do not comply with the agreed standard. Standardisation agreements may 
restrict competition where they prevent the parties from either developing alternative 
standards or commercialising products that do not comply with the standard. Agreements 
that entrust certain bodies with the exclusive right to test compliance with the standard go 
beyond the primary objective of defining the standard and may also restrict competition. 
Agreements that impose restrictions on marking of conformity with standards, unless 
imposed by regulatory provisions, may also restrict competition. 

6.3.2. Market power anti market structures 
168. High market shares held by the parties in the market(,;) affected will not necessarily 

be a concern for standardisation agreements. Their effectiveness is often proportional to the 
share of the industry involved in setting and/or appl ing the tandard. On the other hand, 
standards that are not accessible to third parties may discriminate or foreclose third parties or 
segment markets according to their geographic scope of application. Thus, the assessment 
whether the agreement restricts competition will focus, necessarily on an individual basi , on 
the extent to which such barriers to entry are likely to be overcome. 

6.4. ssessment under Article 81(3) 

6.-1. I. Ecv11umic benefits 
169. The Commission generally take a po ttive approach toward agreements that 

promote economic interp netration in the common market or encoura 1e the de elopm nt of 
new market and improved supply conditions. To materialise tho ·e economic benefit , the 
necessar information to apply the tandard mu t be avatlabl to tho e w1shtn, to nter 
the market and an appreciable proportion of the indu try mu t be in olved in the ttin, of 
the standard in a transparent manner. It will be for the partie to demon ·trate that any re tn -
tions on the ettin , u e or acce s to the tandard provide econom1 benefit . 

170. In ord r to reap techni al or economic benefits, tandards hould not limit innov-
ation. Thi will depend prim nly on th, lifetime of th, as · 1ated produ t , in nnection 
with th market d velopment ta 1 c (fast 1 rowin , r w1111, t nant ... ). h If n 
inn vation must b' analy ed on a a '-b -ca e ba'i1 . l h part1 , ma. al · ha e to pro 1d, 
~vidence that collecti e tandardi ati n i effici n y- nhan in f r th nsumer \ h •n .i new 
Han lard m y tri g r unduly rapid obs I c nc, f e 1 tin prl du t , \ 1thout obj, ·ti add
itional •n fit . 
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6.4.2. Indispensability 
171. By their nature, standards will not include all possible specifications or technolo

gies. In some cases, it would be necessary for the benefit of the consumers or the economy at 
large to have only one technological solution. However, this standard must be set on a non
discriminatory basis. Ideally, standards should be technology neutral. In any event, it must be 
justifiable why one standard is chosen over another. 

172. All competitors in the market(s) affected by the standard should have the pos
sibility of being involved in discussions. Therefore, participation in standard setting should 
be open to all, unless the parties demonstrate important inefficiencies in such participation or 
unless recognised procedures are foreseen for the collective representation of interests, as in 
formal standards bodies. 

173. As a general rule there should be a clear distinction between the setting of a 
standard and, where necessary, the related R & D, and the commercial exploitation of 
that standard. Agreements on standards should cover no more than what is necessary to 
ensure their aims, whether this is technical compatibility or a certain level of quality. For 
instance, it should be very clearly demonstrated why it is indispensable to the emergence of 
the economic benefits that an agreement to disseminate a standard in an industry where only 
one competitor offers an alternative should oblige the parties to the agreement to boycott the 
alternative. 

6.-1.3. No elimination of competition 
174. There will clearly be a point at which the specification of a private standard by a 

group of firms that are jointly dominant is likely to lead to the creation of a de facto industry 
standard. The main concern will then be to ensure that these standards are as open as possible 
and applied in a clear non-discriminatory manner. To avoid elimination of competition in the 
relevant market(s), access to the standard must be possible for third parties on fair, reasonable 

and non-discriminatory terms. 
175. To the extent that private organisations or groups of companies set a standard 

or their propnet;uy technology becomes a de facto standard, then competition will be 
eliminated if third parties are foreclosed from access to this standard. 

6.5. Example 
176. E. Jmple l . . . . . 
Situation:£ 60603-7: J 993 defines tire re,1111rements tu cun11ect televrnun receivers tu video-

vc,11 t· · ·/ 1,. vi·clt'U rec·urclen and videu <1ames. Although the sta11dard is nut legally 
0 ('f(l Ill:{ 1/((t:SSUflt:S SIi( I C ., • ': . • 

'·,· 1· · t · 1· •tiirt'r•· but/1 uftelevhion receivers and of video games use the standard, as u Ile 111g, Ill prnc IC/! /tl(/1/ll tll ., · , 

the market requires so. . 
Analysis: i4rticle 81 (I) is nut i11 fringetl. Tire standard has been adopted by recogmsed standards 

b I . · I E ltrcl ,·11 tematiunal level thru11gh open and tramparent procedures, oc 1es, ac natwna , uropea11 , '. . . . 
I I · b 1 · I . ,. ,11 ,-11s r''flecti1w the pos1twn uf manufacturers and consumers. All 

' 11, 1s ase, 011 1wtw11c1 cun,e ., • " 
t11,11w(1ct11rer,; are allu~vetl tv use tile standard. 

177. Example~ 
1 1 1- k d 

• • b r· · / oc 7,·,·otte lllllnllfi.lCtllrers agree tu l eve op a qua tty mar or stan -,tuat,011: r\ Ill/Ill er O VIL e L .,_,.. I' . . . . . . 

I I t ti , 1· t 'uL·assette meets certam minimum technical spec1ficat10ns. an to denote tile f11ct t 1 1 1c v c t 
Tl . I .1· ,,,ocassettes which do not conform to the standard and the 1e 111a1111facturer are free to proc 11ce I c " 
Sta,ufarcl is frt!t:lv cm1ilahle to otlrer developers. . . . . . 

. . I I t ti rrvo1•1e11t docs not otherwise restnct compet1t1on, Article 81 (1) IS A11al , : Pro1·1dec t 11 11! a~,u. 1 
• 

- . · ·t I rd etting is w1restncted and transparent, and the standard-
liot 111fn11 •eel a - part1upat10n 111 one a . 
· ' ' · 11 - t·on tu comply with the standard. ff the parties agreed only to 1sat1011 a 1reement cloe'i nut 'it't an u 1 rga 1 . . . ' . -_ 1- to the new standard, the agreement would /11mt technical 
Produce 1•1 /eu as~ette\ wl11ch cu1 1 vrm . · r,· · 
I ·, from elling different products, which would m mge Article 

t ei-e/opmt>nt tlll I prt'1'e11t tilt' part1c: 
I ( I J. 
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178. Example 3 
Situation: A group of competitors active in various markets which are interdependent with 

products that must be compatible, and with over 80% of the relevant markets, agree to jointly develop 
a new standard that will be introduced in competition with other standards already present in the 
market, widely applied by their competitors. The various products complying with the new standard 
will not be compatible with existing standards. Because of the significant investment needed to shi~ 
and to maintain production under the new standard, the parties agree to commit a certain volume of 
sales to products complying with the new standard so as to create a 'critical mass' in the market. They 
also agree to limit their individual production volume of products not complying with the standard to 
the level attained last year. 

Analysis: This agreement, owing to the parties' market power and the restrictions on production, 
falls zmder Article 81 (1) while not being likely to fulfil tile conditions of paragraph 3, unless access to 
technical information were provided on a non-discriminatory basis and reasonable tem1s to other 
suppliers wishing to compete. 

7. ENVIRONMENTAL AGREEMENTS 

7 .1. Definition 
179. Environmental agreements(50

) are those by which the parties undertake to achieve 
pollution abatement, as defined in environmental law, or environmental objectives, in par
ticular, those set out in Article 174 of the Treaty. Therefore, the target or the measures agreed 
need to be directly linked to the reduction of a pollutant or a type of waste identified as such 
in relevant regulations(5 1

). This excludes agreements that trigger pollution abatement as a 
by-product of other measures. 

180. Environmental agreements may set out standards on the environmental perfor
mance of products (inputs or outputs) or production processes('2). Other possible categories 
may include agreements at the same level of trade, whereby the parties provide for the com
mon attainment of an environmental target such as recycling of certain materials, emis ion 
reductions, or the improvement of energy-efficiency. 

181. Comprehensive, industry-wide schemes are set up in many Member States for 
complying with environmental obligations on take-back or recycling. Such schemes usually 
comprise a complex set of arrangements, some of which are horizontal, while others are 
vertical in character. To the extent that these arrangements contain vertical restraints they are 
not subject to these guidelines. ' 

7.2. Relevant markets 
182. The effects are to be assessed on the markets to which the agreement relates, which 

will be defined according to the Notice on the definition of the relevant market for the pur
poses of Community competition law. When the pollutant is not itself a product, the relevant 
market encompasses that of the product into which the pollutant i in orporat d. s for 
collection/recycling agreements, in addition to their eff t on the market( ) on which the 
parties are acti e as producers or di tributors, the effects on the marl--et of ollection ervice 
potentially covering the good in que tion mu t be a sess d s \ ell. 

('"') The term 'agreement' is used in the seme defin d by the ourt of Justice and th urt ot 
=irst Instance in the ca e law on rt1de 1. It doe not n e nly corre ·pontl to the definition of an 

greement' in Commission documents dealing with environmental i ues -;uch a the ommuni ti n 
menvironm ntala•reements( 0 [(9 )5 1 finalof27 . ll .1 % . 

( ' 1) For instance, a national agr ' 111 •nt pha ing out a pollutant or wa t 1Jent1heJ .:is ·uch in rel •vant 
: ommunity directive ma not b assimilat •d to c lie tiv • b ·cott n produ ·t which urculatc · Ire ly 
n th ornmunity. 

( 5i ) To thee tent that some cnv1ronm •ntal a •r • ·ment coul b, as ·11111lat •d to ,t,rn fardhation , th ' 
me as~essm nt pnm:ipl •sf r standar hation ppl to them . 
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7.3. Assessment under Article 81(1) 
183. Some environmental agreements may be encouraged or made necessary by State 

authorities in the exercise of their public prerogatives. The present guidelines do not deal with 
the question of whether such State intervention is in conformity with the Member State's 
obligations under the Treaty. They only address the assessment that must be made as to the 
compatibility of the agreement with Article 81. 

7.3.1. Natureoftheagreement 

7.3.1.1. Agreements that do not fall under Article 81(1) 
184. Some environmental agreements are not likely to fall within the scope of 

the prohibition of Article 81(1), irrespective of the aggregated market share of the 
parties. 

185. This may arise if no precise individual obligation is placed upon the parties or if 
they are loosely committed to contributing to the attainment of a sector-wide environmental 
target. In this latter case, the assessment will focus on the discretion left to the parties as to the 
means that are technically and economically available in order to attain the environmental 
objective agreed upon. The more varied such means, the less appreciable the potential restrict

ive effects. 
186. Similarly, agreements setting the environmental performance of products or pro

cesses that do not appreciably affect product and production diversity in the relevant market 
or whose importance is marginal for influencing purchase decisions do not fall under Article 
81 ( 1 ). Where some categories of a product are banned or phased out from the market, restric
tions cannot be deemed appreciable in so far as their share is minor in the relevant geographic 

market or, in the case of Community-wide markets, in all Member States. 
187. Finallv, agreements which give rise to genuine market creation, for instance 

recycling agree~ents, will not generally restrict competitio~, _p_rov!de_d tha_t and fo_r as long 
as, the parties would not be capable of conducting the act1v1t1cs in 1solat1on, whllst other 

alternatives and/or competitors do not exist. 

7.3.1.2. A 1rce111e11ts that almost always come 1111da Articll' 81 (I) 
188. • Environmental agreements come under Article 81 (I) by their nature if the co-

operation does not truly concern environmcnta_l c~bjectives, b~t s~rv~s as a tool~~ engage _in a 
disguised cartel i.e. otherwise prohibited price fixing, output llm1tat1on or market allocation, 

0 ·r th ' • • .1 as a means amongst other parts of a broader restrictive agreement r I e cooperation 1s useu . 
Which aims at excluding actual or potential competitors. 

7.J. /.3. r\ ,reements that may fall wuler r\rtide 81 ( l) . . 

189 E · tal agreements covering a major share of an industry at national or EC 
, . n Honmen h - , ·b·i·t 

le el are lil-.elv to be caught bv Article 81(1) where they appreciably restrict t e parties a 11 y 
to devise the ~haracteristics of their products or the way in which they pr~~uce them, t~e~eby 

. •h other's production or sales. In add1t1on to restnct1ons grant1n, them influence over eac . 
b . · ental agreement may also reduce or substantially affect the etween the part1e , an env1ronm 
output of third partie , either a uppliers or as purchasers. . . 

. tal agreements which may phase out or significantly 190 For instance env1ronmen , . 
ff 

· ' . of the parties' sales as regards their products or production a ect an important proportion . . · f th 
· I 81(1) when the parties hold a significant proportion o e 

pro e 5 mav fall under rt1c e . . . 11 · 
' - . ts whereby the parties allocate md1v1dual po ut1on 

market. The ame applies to agreemen 

quota · h by parties holding significant market shares in a 
l 91 1milarl a 1 reements w ere •ct 

· ' a oint an undertaking as exclusive prov1 er 
Sub tanl1 I p Ht of the co':1mon rr:arkef~r ~~eir products, may also appreciably restrict 
Of ollection and/or r c elm., ervices . . . 
. . . 1 1· tic potential providers exist. 
coinpet1tion, pro\'ld •d other ctua r rea 1 

I 
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7.4. Assessment under Article 81 (3) 

7.4.1. Economic benefits 

615 

192. The Commission takes a positive stance on the use of environmental agreements as 
a policy instrument to achieve the goals enshrined in Article 2 and Article 17 4 of the Treaty 
as well as in Community environmental action plans(53

), provided such agreements are 
compatible with competition rules(5-1). 

193. Environmental agreements caught by Article 81(1) may attain economic benefits 
which, either at individual or aggregate consumer level, outweigh their negative effects on 
competition. To fulfil this condition, there must be net benefits in terms of reduced environ
mental pressure resulting from the agreement, as compared to a baseline where no action is 
taken. In other words, the expected economic benefits must outweigh the costs(55

). 

194. Such costs include the effects of lessened competition along with compliance costs 
for economic operators and/or effects on third parties. The benefits might be assessed in two 
stages. Where consumers individually have a positive rate of return from the agreement under 
reasonable payback periods, there is no need for the aggregate environmental benefits to be 
objectively established. Otherwise, a cost-benefit analysis may be necessary to assess whether 
net benefits for consumers in general are likely under reasonable assumptions. 

7.4.2. Indispensability 
195. The more objectively the economic efficiency of an environmental agreement 

is demonstrated, the more clearly each provision might be deemed indispensable to the 
attainment of the environmental goal within its economic context. 

196. An objective evaluation of provisions which might 'prima facie' be deemed not to 
be indispensable must be supported with a cost-effectiveness analysis showing that alternative 
means of attaining the expected environmental benefits, would be more economically or 
financially costly, under reasonable assumptions. For instance, it should be very clearly 
demonstrated that a uniform fee, charged irrespective of individual costs for waste collection, 
is indispensable for the functioning of an industry-wide collection system. 

7.-1.3. 1 o elimination of competitio11 
197. Whatever the environmental and economic gains and the necessity of the 

intended provisions, the agreement must not eliminate competition in terms of product or 
process differentiation, technological innovation or market entry in the short or, where rele
vant, medium run. For instance, in the case of e, elusive collection rights granted to a 
collection/recycling operator who has potential competitors, the duration of such rights 
should take into account the possible emergence of an alternati e to the operator. 

7.5. Examples 
198. Example 
Situation: Almost all Comm11nity producers a11d importers of a :sive11 domestic applit111 e (e. ' · 

washi11g machines) agree, with tire e11courageme11t of a p11blic body, to 110 longer m 11111fi.1ct11re 111d 

import into the Com11u111ity procl11cts which do not comply with c:ertc1i11 enviro111ne11t 1/ aitaic1 
(e.g. e11ergy efficiency). Together, the partie hold 90°111 vf the ommunity market. The products wl11ch 
will be thus phased out of the market acco1111t for c1 si_111ifinwt proportw11 of tot 1/ s ile . They will Ix 
replaced with nwre e11viron111entally friendly, but aim more e pen ive prod11cts. Furthennore, tht! 

('') Vth En ironmental ction Programme ( J 138, 17.5 I 993), p. I; Furop an Parh,1ment and 
ounci1Decis1on 02179/8/E of24 'pt•mbr19Q ( JL-' ,10. 10.198,p. l) . 
('~) Communicat1on on environment I agreements )t\[(9 ) -61 final o _7 1 l.1996, pJra •raplls _7_ 

29 and rttcle 3( I )f ot F.P and ouncil D 'C1sion ut wpra . r h communi atton includL' ' hed.li'\t tor 
Environmental Arre m •nt ' id nt1 ing the •!em ·nt th,lt should gen •rally b' 1ndu<led in '>LI l1 ;rn 
agreem nt. 

( s) Thi'> is con 1 ·tent with th' requ1rem •nt to tak' a count ot th• p )tent1al , •n •ht <rnd ·o\t'\ of L't1on 
r I ck of action t forth in Arlt I• 174 3) ot th• Ir 'Jty -1nd Mt1cl, 7(<.ll ot Cur t 'Jn l\1rl1,1ment .ind 

~oun -jj •O')10n 11t rnpra . 
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agreement indirectly reduces the output of third parties (e.g. electric utilities, suppliers of components 
incorporated in the products phased out). 

A n a lysis: The agreement grants the parties control of individual production and imports and 
concerns an appreciable proportion of their sales and total output, whilst also reducing third parties' 
output. Consumer choice, which is partly focused on the environmental characteristics of the product, 
is reduced and prices will probably rise. Therefore, the agreement is caught by Article 81(1). The 
involvement of the public authority is irrelevant for this assessment. 

However, newer products are more technically advanced and by reducing the environmental prob
lem indirectly aimed at (emissions from electricity generation), they will not inevitably create or 
increase another environmental problem (e.g. water consumption, detergent use). The net contribution 
to the improvement of the environmental situation overall outweighs increased costs. Furthermore, 
individual purchasers of more expensive products will also rapidly recoup the cost increase as the more 
environmentally friendly products have lower rnnning costs. Other alternatives to the agreement are 
shown to be less certain and less cost-effective in delivering the same net benefits. Varied technical 
means are economically available to the parties in order to manufacture products which do comply 
with the environmental characteristics agreed 11po11 and competition will still take place for other 
product characteristics. Therefore, the conditions for an exemption under Article 81 (3) are {11/filled. 

Commission Notice on remedies acceptable under 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 4064/89 and under 

Commission Regulation (EC) No 447 /98 
(OJ2001 , No. C68/ 03] 

(Text w ith EEA relevance) 

I. INTllO DUCTfON 

1. Council lkgulation (EEC:) No -Hl<i-l/89 of 21 lkcemhl'r 1989 011 the control of con
centrations between undertakings( 1), as last amended by Regulation (LC:) \;o U 10/97(") (here
in.ifter referred to as 'the ~fergl'r Regt1latio11') exprl's~ly provides that the Commis'iion may 
dl'cide to declare J conn.'ntration compa tible with thl' common market following modifi
cation by the parties( 1). Recital 8 of Council Regul~tio11 (E< ;l No I J I0/97 ,;tatl's that 'the 
Commission mav declare a concentration compatible with the common market in the 
'iecond phase(~) o,f the procedure, following commitments l>y the parties that are proportional 
to anJ would entirelv eliminate the rnmpetiti~n problem .. .'. Recital 8 also provides for 
· ·t t · ti 'h. r ·t pt1·t"''(\) of the (Jrocedure where the competition problem is readily com 1111 men s in 1e s , J .... 

identiftJble and can easilv be remedied ... Transparency and effective consultation of 
Member State and interest~d third parties should be ensured in both phases of the procedure'. 

The purpose of this notice is to provide ~~idance on mo~iftcations to con~~n'.rations, 
· I ct · · t ·. 1-. commitments to mod1ty a concentration. Such mod1hcat1ons are 1nc LI 10", 111 par !LU ur, · . . . . . , 

I . 1 ·b ,d ., ' ren,edies' since thetr oh1cct 1s to reduce the merging parties more common v uescn e " . 
,. , d t to e -ond·1t1·ons for ef1ectivc competition which would be distorted as marl\.et power n o re r c . . . . 

I · 1 ati·ng or trengthcning a dominant pos1t1on. The guidance set out in a resu t ot t 1e merger ere . . 
thi notice reflects the Commission's e olving expenence ~1th ~he a_ssessmen_t, acceptance 

d I · t· emedies under the Merger Regulation since its entry into force on n imp ernentat1on o r 

1•, )Jl. !llS , 0 . 12. 19 9,p. l;corrected erswn0JL257,2l.9.l990,p. lJ. 

1~, )JI. 180, 9 7 199~, p. l. . . · h ·1 · 
, d •mer ,1ng part1e ·' also co\·er ::.1tu.it1ons wit one not1 vmg party. 111 Ih reference to'part1es an , 

( · 1 Rcterr•<l to t1ereinatter<.1 'pha e II' 
I I Rett>rreu to h 'rein ftl'r a 'plla::.e I' 

, .. 

4 .. 
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In practice, the turnover of the financial holding company (non-consolidated) must first be 
taken into account. Then the turnover of the Article 5(4) companies must be added, whilst 
taking care to deduct dividends and other income distributed by those companies to the 
financial holdings. The following provides an example for this kind of calculation: 

1. Turnover related to financial activities (from non-consolidated P&L) 
2. Turnover related to insurance Article 5(4) companies (gross premiums written) 
3. Turnover of industrial Article 5(4) companies 
4. Deduct dividends and other income derived from Article 5(4) companies 2 and 3 
5. Total turnover financial holding and its group 

ECU million 
3 000 

300 
2 000 
(200) 

5 100 

60. In such calculations different accounting rules, in particular those related to the 
preparation of consolidated accounts, which are to some extent harmonised but not identical 
within the Community, may need to be taken into consideration. Whilst this consideration 
applies to any type of undertaking concerned by the Merger Regulation, it is particularly 
important in the case of financial holding companies(2°) where the number and the 
diversity of enterprises controlled and the degree of control the holding holds on its sub
sidiaries, affiliated companies and other companies in which it has shareholding requires 
careful examination. 

61. Turnover calculation for financial holding companies as described above may in 
practice prove onerous. Therefore a strict and detailed application of this method will be 
necessary only in cases where it seems that the turnover of a financial holding company is 
likely to be close to the Merger Regulation thresholds; in other cases it may well be obvious 
that the turnover is far from the thresholds of the Merger Regulation, and therefore the 
published accounts are adequate for the establishment of jurisdiction. 

Guidelines on vertical restraints 
[OJ1999, No. C270/ 12] 

I. I TRODUCTIO 

1 Appl icability of Artie!~ 81 to vertical agreements 
l. Article 81 of the EC Treaty applies to vertical agreements that prevent, restrict or distort 

competition (hereafter referred to as 'vertical restraints')(1). For vertical restraints Article 
81 provides an appropriate legal framework for a balanced assessment, recognising the 
distin tion between anti-comp titive and pro-competitive effects. Article 81(1) covers 
those agre ments which appreciably restrict or distort competition. Article 81(3) allows 
for the exemption of uch agreements provided that they have sufficient efficiency 

benefit . 
2. for mo ·t verti al re tram ts competition concerns can only arise if there is insufficient 

inter-br nd ornpet1t1on, i.e if there xi ts a certain degree of market power at the level 
of the supplier or the buyer or both. In case of insufficient inter-brand competition the 
protec.t1 n of inter- and intra-brand competition becomes important. 

( ") l , for 'xamplt.:, J e IV , f I -forras/ arri6, of24 February 1992, a e IV_I M.2 13- Hong Kong 
nd hanghai Bank/Midland, of 21 May 1992, IV/M.192-Banesto/To~ta, of ~4 __ pnl 1992 .. 
( ) i. . Jntruli~-Co •w, v Co,rm1issio11 (l 9b6) E R ~2?, Techmq11e ,\tm,ere v 1\.fr~ chmenbau Ulm 
mUI, il. o/b (1% ),E R~J ,ParkcrPe11Ltdv Comm1s1011, aseT-77/92(l994)ECR549. 
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3. EC competition policy in the field of vertical re train ts has the following objectives: 
- the protection of comp tition is the primary obj ctive as this enhances consumer 

welfare and creates an efficient allocation of resources. To efficiently protect com
petition an economic approach is required which is based on the effects on the 
market; vertical agreements have to be analysed in their market context; 

- market integration in the present Community and in a further enlarged Com
munity remains also an important objective. Companies should not be allowed to 
(re)create private barriers between Member States where State barriers have been 
successfully abolished. 

2 Purpose of the guidelines 
4. These guidelines outline the enforcement policy of the Commission in the application 

of Article 81 to vertical agreements.(2) The guidelines are structured in the following 
way: 

- Section II describes vertical agreements falling outside Article 81(1); 
- Section III comments on the application of Block Exemption Regulation o ... 

(the BE); 
- Section IV describes the withdrawal and disapplication procedure of the BE; 
- Section V addresses market definition issues; 
- Section VI describes the general framework of analysis for vertical agreements and 

the enforcement policy of the Commission outside the scope of application of the 
BE. 

5. By issuing these guidelines the Commission aims at helping companies to make their 
own assessment of vertical agreements under the EC competition rules However, the 
standards set forth in these guidelines must be applied in circumstances specific to each 
case. This excludes a mechanical application. Each case must be evaluated in the light of 
its own facts and the guidelines will be applied reasonably and flexibly. 

6. These guidelines are without prejudice to the view that may be taken of vertical 
agreements by the Court of First Instance and the Court of Justice of the European 
Communities. 

II. AGREEME TS F LLI GOUT IDE RTICLE 81(1) 

1 Agreements of minor importance and SMEs 
7. Agreements which. are not capable of appreciably trade between 1ember State or 

capable of appreciably restricting competition b, object or effect are not cau ht 
by rticle 81(1). The Block E emption Regulation appli on! to agreement falling 
within the scop of application of rticl 1(1). The Block Ex mption Re ulation 
and the pre ent guidelin are thu without prejudice t the appli ation of the 'de 
minimi ' notic {3) and other ppli abl mm1 10n noti which clari the op' of 
application of rti le 1(1) 4

). 

In the field of vertical a r em nt , ubject to the condition 
noti e oncerning hard or r tm.tion and cumulative 
entered into by undertakm' wh e mark t h r on th, 

xce d 10% are g nerally on 1d r 'd to fall utsid, th' o 

ut in the de minimis 
t i su , a •re m nt 

nt marke do n t 
, t application of Arti I" 

ub ontn t-

534 

9. 

10. 

11. 
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81(1). Even agreements between undertakings which exceed the 10% threshold 
not have an appreciable effect on trade between Member States or may constitut may 
appreciable restriction of competition(s). e an 

As regards hardcore restrictions, Article 81(1) may apply below the 109i d · • . 
h h l · · 0 e mmimis t res o d, provided that there is an appreciable effect on trade between Memb s 

d • • h er tates 
an on competition. T e applicable case law of the Court of Justice and the Court of p· 
Instance is relevant in this respect(6

). Reference is also made to the particular si·tu t· lfS
t 

. . . a 10nof 
new market penetration which is dealt with under VI.1.3, point 10 hereafter. 

In addition, the Commission considers that subject to cumulative effect and h d 
t . . ar core 

res nctions, agreements between small and medium-sized undertakings as defi d . 
h . . ne m 

t e Annex to Commission Recommendation 96/280/ECO are rarely capable of 
· bl ff · d appre-cia ya ectmg tra e between Member States or of appreciably restricting comp t·t· 
· h' h e i 10n 

wit m t e common market as long as these undertakingss do not hold a do · 
· · · b • 1 mmant position ma su stantia part of the common market. 

To the extent that agreements are not falling within the scope of application of Article 
81 (1), the Block Exemption Regulation does not preclude the application of national 
competition law. 

2. Agency agreements(8) 

12. Agency agreements cover the situation in which a legal or physical person is invested 
with the power to negotiate and conclude contracts in the name and/or on behalf of 
another person for the purchase or sale of goods or for the use or supply of services. 

13. Where Article 81(1) is applicable to such agreements, the BE and the present guidelines 
will apply. 

1-l. The determinative factor in assessing whether Article 81 (1) is applicable is the financial 
and commercial risk borne by the agent in relation to the contracts concluded under the 
agency agreement. 

15. The obligations imposed on the agent as to the contracts which are concluded on behalf 
of the principal fall outside Article 81(1) if the agent does not bear risk in relation to 
the e contracts. In such a situation, the selling or purchasing function is an integral part 
of the principal's activities, despite the fact that the agent is a separate undertaking. The 
principal thus bears all of the related financial and commercial risks and the agent does • 
not exercise and independent economic activity in relation"to the contracts concluded· 
on behalf of the principal. r : 

16. The financial and commercial risk which is pertinent to the assessment of a particular 
agency agreement under Article 81( 1) is the risk which is specific and directly related 
to the contracts concluded by the agent on behalf of the principal. Risks which 
are related to the activity of providing agency services in general are not material to this 
assessment. 

17. Th que tion of ri k mu t be asses ed on a case-by-case basis, and with regard to the 
e onom1c reality of the si uation rather than legal form. 1 onetheless, the Commission 
con 1d r that Article 1( l) will generally not be applicable to the provisions governing 
th al or purcha es to be made on b half of the prin ipal where property in the goods 

Id or bou Tht do s not ve tin the g nt or the agent do not itself supply the services 

(s) L m •r1ese-/ lo GmbH v Co1mniHio11, a e T-7/93 (1995), E R 11-1533, point 98. ' 
() » Vol " Vanlt'cke, .n~ 5/69 ( I 69), E R 295, ad,i/011 v Hos.s, Case 1/71 (1971), ECR 351 and 

lu\,1co v h·c- ai11t Lm1wll, a -306/96 ( 1998), E R 1-1983, p.iragraphs 16 and 17. 
( ) omm1 1 n c<.:0mmcndJt1on %/280/E ~ ( 1 L 107, 30.4.1996, pAJ. • 
(') 1 ht hJptcr r •pla • th, otll:e on xclu 1vc dealing contracts with commercial agents of 1962 (O! • '.ii 

IJ ' 1 92 / }·,t · , "' · - .1 6 ... . p. 1 b-l - : 
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and where the agent does not in particular undertake any of the following or similar 
activities: 

- contribution to the costs related to the supply/purchase of goods or services; 
- investment in sales promotion, such as contribution to advertising budgets; 
- maintenance at his own risk of stocks of the goods covered by the contract (return 

of unsold goods to the principal is not possible without charge); 
- creation and operation of a sales and after-sales service or a warranty service; 
- organisation of a distribution network with market specific investment in 

equipment, premises or personnel; 
- responsibility to third parties for harm caused by the product sold; 
- responsibility for clients' non-payment for the product sold, with the exception of 

de/ aedere guarantees. 

This list is not exhaustive. However, where the agent undertakes one or more of 
the above activities, in principle, Article 81(1) may apply as with any other vertical 
agreement. 

If Article 81(1) is not applicable, then all obligations in relation to the contracts 
negotiated which are imposed on the agent fall outside Article 81(1). The following 
obligations on the agent will generally be considered to form an inherent part of 
an agency agreement as each of them relates to the ability of the principal to fix th 
scope of activity of the agent, which is essential if the principal is to take all the risks and 
therefore to be in a position to determine commercial strategy: 

- limitations on the products or service covered by the agency contract: 
limitations on the territory in respect of which the agent may act; 

- limitations on the clients to whom the agent may sell; 
- the price at which the agent must sell or purchase goods or services. 

In addition to governing the conditions of sale or purchase of goods or services by the 
agent on behalf of the principal, agency agreements may contain provisions which 
concern the relationship between the agent and the principal. In particular, they may 
contain a provis10n preventing the principal from appointing other agents in resp ct of 
a given type of transaction, client or territory (exclusive agenc provisions) and/or a 
provision preventing the agent from acting as an agent or distributor of undertakings 
which compete with the principal (non-competition provisions). If such provi ions lead 
to foreclosure on the market for agency services, they fall witl)in rticle 81(1). 

An agency agreement may also fall within the scope of Article 81(1), e en if the principal 
bears all the relevant financial and commercial risks, when through it a horizontal 
agreement, or concerted practice is implemented. 

PPLIC TIO F THE BL KE E fPTI REGUL I 

1. Safe harbour created by the BE 
22. The Block Exemption regulation create a pre ·umption of legality for ertic I a 1 re -

men ts concerning the ale of good · and •rvi e \'- hi ·h re concluded by compani \,1th 
less than 30% market har {9) . It I ba ed on a bla ·I,_ tau pproa h i. . 1 r ement · 
whi h do not contain black Ii t d clauses are x mpted It ther bv leave a wide freedom 
to contract. Th BE treat'> diff rent form f verti al agr •m nt havin 11nilar effe t 
in a similar way, preventin T unju tified differ •ntiati n in l h b tw n forms f di -
tribution or tors and avoid in' a polic · bia in th• l10ice comp,mie · make on · •min 
th ir format of di tribution. 

('') For mark"t har' hsu . • lMft V. 
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2. Vertical agreements to which the BE applies 

23. Vertical agreements are defined in article 1 of the BE as agreements or concerted practices 
entered into between two or more undertakings each operating, for the purposes of the 
agreement, at a different level of the production or distribution chain and which relate 
to the conditions under which undertakings may purchase, sell or resell certain goods or 
services. 

24. There are three main elements in this definition: 

- the agreement or concerted practice is between two or more undertakings. 
This means that vertical agreements with final consumers not operating as an 
undertaking are not covered( 10

); 

- the agreement or concerted practice is between undertakings each operating, for 
the purposes of the agreement, at a different level of the production of distribution 
chain. This means for example that one undertaking produces a raw material 
that the other undertaking uses as an input, or that the first is manufacturer 
the second a wholesaler and the third a retailer. This does not exclude tha; 
an undertaking is active at more than one stage of the production on distribution 
chain; 

- the agreements or concerted practices relate to the conditions under which under
takings may purchase, sell or resell the contract goods or services. This means that 
vertical agreements relating to goods and services, final and intermediate, are all 
covered(1 1

). The good or service provided by the supplier may be resold by the 
buyer or may be used as an input by the buyer to product:. its own good or service. 
The BE does also apply to goods sold and purchased for renting to third parties. 
However, rent and lease agreements as such are not covered. More in general, the 
BE does not cover restrictions or obligations, such as an obligation preventing 
parties from carrying out independent research and development, that do not 
relate to the conditions of purchase, sale and resale but that the parties may have 
included in an otherwise vertical agreement. 

25. Vertical agreements between competing undertakings are not covered by the BE. This 
means that vertical agreements between undertakings that are actual or potential 
suppliers of the contract good or service or goods or service that are substitutes 
for the contract good or services are not covered. There are two exceptions, both of 
which concern non-reciprocal agreements. Non-reciprocal means, for instance, · 
that while one manufacturer becomes the distributor of the products of another ~ 
manufacturer the latter does not become the distributor of the products of the 
former manufacturer. on-reciprocal agreements are covered by the BE where the · 
b~yer has a turnover below 100 million or the buyer is not also a manufacturer of . 
the contract good but a distributor. The second exception makes that the BE \ 
covers ituations of dual distribution, that is when the manufacturer of a product also • 
acts as a distnbutor of the product in competition with independent distributors of the 

27. 

product. 
rticle L of the BE further limits in two re pects the vertical agreements to which the 

BE applie . 
Fir tly, erti al agreement ntered into between an association of retailers and its 
memb •r , or between uch an association and its uppliers, are only covered by the BE 
when ach individual member of the as ociat1on has a turnover not exceeding 50 

( 10 ) , 1 . , al agr.,••m.,nts with final consum. er do not foll under Article 81( 1) as this article only ... ore in gener , ...... ._ . . . ,· d ' 
I
. ,t bet\ ,,en un ·'""rtak1ngs dec1s1ons by assoc1at1ons of undertakings and concerte app 1 ,., to agr• me, .. u.. , . 

pra t1 ·e . 
(11) 1 h~ only e. ception i the '>Cctor ot automobiles, currently covered by the car block exemption 

Regulation . 
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million( 12). The members must be retailers, that is distributors reselling final goods and 
supplying services to final consumers. 

28. Secondly, the BE only covers vertical agreements containing restrictions imposed in 
relation to the assignment or use of intellectual property rights when these rights do 
not constitute the primary object of the agreement but are necessary for and directly 
related to the using or reselling of the goods or services supplied. The exemption of such 
restrictions is subject to the conditions set out in the BE. 

29. The BE does not apply to the following vertical agreements. 
- vertical agreements where the supplier uses intellectual property rights or equip

ment provided by the buyer to manufacture the goods or to supply the services 
subject of the agreement; however, agreements under which the buyer supplies 
specifications to the supplier which merely describe the goods or services to be 
supplied are covered by the BE, as are licence agreements to dilute and bottle 
a concentrated extract for a drink before reselling and licence agreements to 
reproduce software before reselling. 

- vertical agreements covered by the Regulation on technology transfer(13
), 

the otice on subcontracting agreements(' 4
) or regulations exempting vertical 

•agreements concluded in connection with horizontal agreements('5). 

30. Intellectual property rights which may be considered as necessary for and directly 
related to vertical agreements generally concern three main areas: trade marks, 
copyright and know-how. 

(i) Trade mark 

31. A trade mark licence to a distributor is generally necessary for and ancillary to the 
distribution of goods or services in a particular territory. If it is an exclusive licence, 
the agreement amounts to exclusive distribution subject to the rules set out in the BE. 

(ii) Copyright 

32. Resellers of goods on which there rest copyright (books, software etc.) may be obliged by 
the copyright holder to only resell under the condition that the buyer, either another 
reseller or the end user, are obliged not to infringe the copyright. Such obligations on the 
resale, when falling at all under Article 81(1), are covered by the BE.. 

33. Agreements under which copies of a single pi ce of software are supplied for resale 
and where the reseller does not acquire a licence to any' rights over the software 
but is only to sell it on, are to be considered as agreements for the supply of goods for 
resale for the purpose of the BE. Under this form of di tribu ion for software the only 
licensing arrangement is that between the nght owner and the user of the oftware. This 
may take the form of a 'shrink wrap' licence i.e. a set of conditions included in the same 
package as the copy of the software which the end user i d emed to accept by opening 
the package 

3-t. Buyer of hardwar in orporating ottware protected b op right may be obliged b 
the copynght holder n t to infringe th copyright, for ex mple, not to mak cop1e and 
resell the software or not to mak' cop1e · and use the · tti are in combination with ther 
hardware. u h use re tn t1on, when Callin 1 tall within \rt1Cle 1(1), ar cov r db 
the BE. 

(12) Wh n a limited numb rot the r •tJilers h.ive a turnov •r not 1 •rnfi antly exc 
threshold thi will normall · not h,rng •th• apprenJt1on und r M tel, l. 

( 
1 

) ommi ion R ·gulat1on I FU , 'o -to/91) ot H J,111U r. 1 qq (OJ L 1, lJ •• I I.) 
(H) J 1 ... l.1971 , p .. 
(

15
) omnm 1 n R "ulat1on (l:H.l \ 417/ - an 1 l /8 • b >th of 19 O 

. 2.1 S, biz. 1, r ~p tt1v ly p. -). 

•din, the O million 

• p. -l-

mb•r I ( J L 53, 
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(iii) Know-how 
35. Franchise . agreements are the most obvious example where know-how for . 

36. 

37. 

~urposes is communicated to the buyer. Franchise agreements consist of 1:arketing 
mt~llectual property rights relating to trade marks or signs and know-how for t:n~~s ~f 
button of goods or services. The franchisor who provides the licence is aid a fr e is~n
fee or _royalty by the franchisee for the use of the particular busine~ conc/~chise 
~ranchise agreem~nts may provide the franchisor the possibility to establish with ri . :he 
investments a uniform network for the distribution of goods of services. mited 

Licensing contained in franchise agreements is covered by the BE· f h . 
1 . m so ar as t e licence 

agreement or c ~uses contained ~herein are necessary for and directly related to the sa 
of goods or services. M~st franchise agreements, including master franchise a reem le 
are necessary for and directly related to the sale of goods or services Even t ~?t~, 
not the case distribution franchise agreements will be treated in as· ~l w 

1 
en t '.sis 

lar, the following obligations are generally considered to be imi ar way. n particu-
f h . necessary to protect the 
ranc 1sor's intellectual property rights: 

(a) an obligation on the franchise not to engage directly or indi· e tl · · . 
b . • r c Y, m any simllar usmess; 

(b) ,an obli~ation on the_ franchi~ee not to acquire financial interests in the capital of a 
competing ~ndertakmg, wh1Ch would give the franchisee the power to influence 
the economic conduct of such undertaking; 

(c) an o_bligation on the f_ranchisee not to disclose to third parties the know-how 
prov1~ed by the franchisor as long as this know-how has not fallen in the ubl. 
domain· P lC 

I 

(d) an obligation on the franchisee to communicate to the franchisor any e · . . . . . xpenence 
gamed in explo1tmg the franchise and to grant it and other fa h . . . • r nc isees, a 
non-ex_clu~1ve l1Cence for the know-how resulting from that experience; 

(e) an obligation on the franchisee to inform the franchisor of infringem t f 
I. d · d • ens o 
_ 1Ce~se _m mtn_a! or intellect_ual _property rights, to take legal action against 
mfrm~ers _or to assist the franchisor many legal actions against infringers; 

(f) an obl1gat1on on the franchisee not to use know-how licensed by the franchisor for 
purposes other than the exploitation of the franchise; 

(g) a_n obligation _on ~he franchisee not without the franchisor's consent to assign the 
nghts and obligat1ons under the franchise agreement. 

If these obligations fall under Article 81 (1 ), they arc exe~npted by the BE under the 
conditions set in the Regulation. 

3. Hardcore restrictions under the BE 

38. The BE contains in article 3(b) list of hardcore restrictions that are excluded from the 
scope of application of the BE and for which mdiv1dual exemption is unlikely, The list 
compri es tho vertical agreement that have as their object('"): 
(a) the restnct1on on the buyer in determinmg its resale price, without prejudice to the 

pos 1bd1ty for the supplier to impose a maximum resale price or to recommend a 
re ale price provided that these do not amount to a fixed or minimum resale price as 
a re ·ult of pres ure or in entive created by any of the parties; 

(b) the re tnct1on of re ales exc pt: 
re tn t10ns on t1ve re.sales into the exclusive terntory or ex Iusive customer 
•roup llo ated by the supplier to another buyer, where uch restrictions are 
imp ed by the upplter on 1t direct buyers; 

(
16

) fh1 list ot hankor • r • tnct10m con ·ems agreement~ to apply within the Community. In as far the 
a r m nt on( •rn~d Jr 1ntented to apply out ide the ommun1ty, ee the ourt 1uctgement of 
28.-t. l Q( lrl ca • ,_ H>o/Yb, /lll'itO . 
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- restrictions on resales to unauthorised distributors by the members of a 
selective distribution system, and 

- restrictions on resales of goods or services which are supplied for the purpose of 
incorporation; 

(c) the restriction of active or passive resales to users by members of a selective 
distribution system; 

(d) the restriction of cross-supplies between distributors within a selective distribution 
system; 

(e) the restriction of sales of spare parts to independent repairers or service providers 
agreed between the supplier of these spare parts and a buyer which incorporates and 
resells these parts. 

39. The first hardcore restriction concerns RPM, that is agreements or concerted practices 
having as object the establishment of a fixed or minimum resale price level to be 
observed by the buyer towards its customers. In case of contractual provisions or con
certed practices that directly establish the resale price the restriction is clear cut. How
ever, RPM can also be achieved through indirect means. Examples of the latter are an 
agreement fixing the distribution margin, fixing the maximum level of discount the 
distribµtor can grant from a certain prescribed priced level, subordination of the pay
ment of rebates or the sharing of promotional costs to the respect of a given price level, 
threats, intimidation, warnings, penalties, delay or suspension of deliveries and contract 
terminations in relation to observance of a certain price level, combined or not with 
measures aimed at identifying price-cutting distributors, such as the implementation of 
a price monitoring system or the obligation on retailers to report other members of the 
distribution network deviating from the standard price level. Similar means of pressure 
can be used to make maximum or recommend prices work as RPM. The provision of a list 
with recommended prices is not considered in itself as leading to RPM. 

40. The second hardcore restriction concerns agreements or concerted practices that have as 
their object the restriction of resales. This second hardcore may be achieved through 
direct contractual provisions like the obligation not to resell to certain customers or to 
customers in certain territories or the obligation to refer orders from these customers to 
other distributors, and through indirect measures aimed at inducing the distributor not 
to resell to such customers such as refusal or reduction of bonuses or discounts, refusal 
to supply, reduction of supplied volumes, threat of contract termination or profit pass
over obligations. These practices are even more likely to be issessed as a ban on resales 
when engaged in conjunction with the implementation by the supplier of a monitoring 
system aimed at verifying the effe tive destination of the supplied goods (e.g. use of 
differentiated labels or serial numbers). 

41. The second hardcore restriction is without prejudice to the exceptions set out in Article 
3(b) of the BE, among which in particular the possibility for a supplier to restrict active 
sales by its direct buyers toe elusively allocated territories or customers group . In case 
of such a protection of exclusively allocated territorie or cu tomer group passive sales 
must always remain fre . 

42. s far a concern the use of Internet to advertise or to ell product , this is in general 
con idered as a form of passive ales insofar a a web ite i not clearly designed to reach 
pnmanly custom rs inside the territory r cu tom r roup x lu ively allocated to 
(an)other distributor(s), for example, with th use of b nn r or links in pag s pecific
ally made for the exclusive! all cated cu tomer . H ever, un licited e-mails nd to 
individual cu ·tom 'rs 1 onsid r d as a tive ellin 

-! . The third hard ore restri tion on em th r tn tion of a tiv r pa ive r t 
users, \ h ther profe · ion l nd u er or fin, l on um r , b m mb r of a ti 
di tri ution netw rk. Thi m n th t d I ctt dt ·tri ution y tem n n t 

. - . 
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be restricted in the users the selected deal . . 
not combined with any other vert· 1 ers n:1ay s~ll to. Selective distribution thus can 

1ca restramt aimed at e t · t· h . 
promotion and sales activity as can be found . l . _r s. nc mg t e distributor's 
tomer allocation. m exc us1ve d1stnbution or exclusive CUs-

H~~ever, in case of selective distribution restrictions can be i 
ability to determine the location of its business premises I th· mposed on the dealer's 
may be prevented from running their activity from d"f& . nt rs r~spect, selected dealers 

. . 1 ieren premises or from O • 
new outlet m a different_ location. If the dealer's outlet is mobile ('sho pen~ng a 

45. 
area may be defined outside which the mobile outlet can t b p on wheels ) an 

no e operated. 
The fourth hardcore restriction concerns the restricti·on f . 

• . . o cross-supphes bet 
appointed d1stnbutors within a selective distribution system Th" ween 

. . 1s means an agree 
or concerted practrce may not have as its object to prevent the tradin o ment 
tract goods between the selected distributors Selected d1·st 'b t g f the con-

h · n u ors must remain f 
pure ase the contract goods from other appointed distributors w·th. th ree to 
operating either at the same or at a different level of the s I I h I~ e ~etwork, 
that selective distribution cannot be combined with vert1·cal uptp ~ c a~n. This means 
d • . res ram ts armed at fo • 

1stnbutors to purchase exclusively from a given source for exa 1 1 
. rcmg 

h · , mp e, exc us1ve p 
c as1qg. It also means that within a selective distribution network no t •t . 

1 
ur-

t" b · ern ona restric 
1on_s can e imposed on appointed wholesalers as regards their sales to . -

retailers. appointed 

46. The fifth hardcore restriction concerns agreements that prevent 
O 

t - t · d 
. . . r res nc m ependent 

repauers and servrce providers from getting access to spare parts rn oth d 
b • er wor s agree 

ments etween a manufacturer of spare parts and a manufacturer whi'ch - ' -
th • . mcorporates 

ese parts mto its own product (original equipment manufacturer) and also d' t 'b 
th . 1s n utes 

ese spare parts through its own distribution network, may not prevent or restrict sales 
by the manufacturer of these spare parts to independent repairers or service providers It 
does_ not concern access to supply of spare parts from the own network of ret -

1 
· I 

repairers set up by the original equipment manufacturer. ar ers 

4. Conditions under the BE 

4?. Article 4 of the BE identifies a number of obligations that fall outside the scope of the 
BE even though the market share threshold is not exceeded. 

48. 

49 . 

50. 

The first obligation concerns non-compete obligations ...(..hose duration exceeds five 
years. Non-compete obligations that are concludec.l for an indefinite period are also not 
exem~ted by the BE, as ar~ re~ewable n~m-compete obligations if obstacles are posed 
that h1~de_r the buyer to _ettectively terminate the obligation Non-compete obligations 
are ob!Jgat1ons that require the buyer to purchase from the supplier more than 80% of 
the buyer's total purchases during the previous year of the contract goods and services 
and their ubstitutes thereby excluding the possibility for the buyer to purchase com
peting goods or services or limiting such purchases to less than 20'¼1 of total purchases. 
rn the event that for the year preceding the conclusion of the contract no relevant 
purchasing data for the buyer are available, the buyer's best estimate of its annual 
tot I requirements ·t10uld be used. 

Th duration limit does not a ply when the goods of services are resold by the 
buyer from premi e · owned or leased by the supplier. fn such cases the non-complete 
obli ation may be of the ame duration as the period of occupancy of the premises by 
the buy r. 

he ec nd obligat1on oncerns post term non- ompete obligations. Such obligations 
re normall not ov red by the BE, unle s the obligation is necessary to protect 

knO\ -ho,., transferred by the upplier to the buyer. This know-how must be substantial 

7 

5 
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and nece sary for the op ration of the vertical agreement and the post term non
comp te obligation must be limit d to a period of maximum 1 year. 

The third obligation concerns suppliers using a selective distribution system. If the sup
plier imposes on the appointed dealers from which specific competing suppliers the 
dealers must or may not buy products for resale, such obligation falls outside the BE. 

5. No presumption of illegality outside the BE 
52. Vertical agreements falling outside the BE will not be presumed to be illegal but may 

need individual examination. Companies are encouraged to do their own assessment 
without notification. In case it comes to an individual examination by the Commission 
the latter will have the burden of proof that the agreement in question violates Article 
81(1). When appreciable anti-competitive effects are demonstrated undertakings may 
substantiate efficiency claims and explain why a certain cooperation is likely to bring 
about certain benefit . This should enable the Commission to examine whether the 
agreement does or does not fulfil the conditions of article 81(3). 

6. No need for precautionary notification 
53. Since the extension of Article 4(2) of Regulation o 17 /62 to all vertical agreements, 

vertical agreements can b nefit from an exemption under Article 81(3) from their date of 
entry into force even if notification occurs after that date. This means in practice that 
no precautionary notification needs to be made. If a dispute arises an undertaking can 
still notify, in which a e the Commission must exempt the vertical agreement with 
retro-active effect from the date of entry into force of the agreement if all four conditions 
of Article 81(3) are fulfilled. A notifying party does not have to explain why the agree
ment was not notified earlier and will not be denied retro-active exemption only because 
it did not notify earlier. Any notification will be reviewed on its merits. The change of 
Article 4(2) of Regulation o 17 should eliminate artificial litigation before national 
courts and thus strengthen the civil enforceability of contracts. It also takes account of 
the situation where undertakings have not notified because they assumed the agreement 
was covered by the BE. 

Since the date of notification no longer limits the po ibility of e, emption by th Com
mission, national courts have to assess the likelihood of application of rticle 81(3) in 
respect of all vertical agreements falling within Article 81(1,,). If such likelihood e, ists, 
they should suspend proceedings pending a position by the Commission as is already 
practised in cases where a notification is submitted at the time of entry into force of the 
agreement. ational courts may have to adopt intenm mea ures pending the assessment 
by the Comm1ss1on of the applicability of rticle 81 (3), in the ame way as th y do when 
they refer a preliminary question to the Court of Justice under rt1cle 234 EC Treaty. o 
uspension 1s neces ary in re pect of injunction proce ding wher n t1 nal court ar 

empowered to a se s themselv s the applicability of rt1 I 1( ). 

b ent litigation m national courts or comp) mt , notifi ti n of v rtic I agr m nt 
will not be given priority m the Com mi 10n' · enforcement p Ii . ot1ficat1on a u h 
do not provide provi 1onal validity for thee. e ution of a re ment . re rd fin th 
e ·tablished pra t1ce I not oing to chan . h •re und rtakm have not not1fi d 
an a ,reement becau th ..,. a· urned in od faith that the mark t har thr h Id of the 
BE w not . eeded, th' ommi · ion\ ill n t imp , fin, 

7. S v r bility 
56 I h, Bl k : ·emption Re 11ulation : •mpt v •rti I · 1r m 'nt n nditi n that 

no h rd or, r 'stri<.:t1on i ontaincd in r pract1s ,c.1 ,. ith th, v 'rti I 1 r rn nt. 
It th •r, •. i t on· or m r' hard or· r trictH n , th, b n tit of th• blo ·k . mption 
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57. 

is lost for the entire vertical agreement. There is no severability for hardcore 
restrictions. 

The rule of severability does apply however to the conditions set out in article 4 of 
the ~lock ~emption Regulation. Ther~fore, the benefit of the block exemption is only 
lost m relat10n to that part of the vertical agreement which does not comply with the 
conditions set out in article 4 of the BE. 

8. Portofolio of products distributed through the same distribution system 
58. In case a supplier uses the same distribution agreement to distribute several goods/ 

services some of these may, in view of the market share threshold, be covered by 
the Block Exemption Regulation while others may not. In that scenario, the Block 
Exemption Regulation applies to those goods and services for which the conditions of 
application are fulfilled. 

59. In respect of the non-covered goods or services, the ordinary rules of competition apply 
which means: 

- there is no block exemption but also no presumption of illegality; 
-df there exists an infringement of Article 81(1) which is not exemptable, the 

Commission will examine whether there are appropriate remedies to solve the 
competition problem within the existing distribution system; 

- if there are no such appropriate remedies, the supplier concerned will have to 
envisage other distribution arrangements; this situation can also arise where Article 
82 applies in respect of some products while it does not in respect of others. 

IV. WITHDRAWAL AND DISAPPLICATION OF THE BLOCK 
EXE f PTIO REGULATION 

1. Withdrawal procedure 
60. fhe presumption of legality conferred by the 13E may be rebutted if a vertical agreement, 

considered either in isolation or in conjunction with other similJr agreements enforced 
by competing suppliers or buyers, comes within the scope of Article 81(1) and does not 
fulfil all the conditions of Article 8 l (3). This may occ,,ur when a supplier, or a buyer 
in case of exclusive supply agreements, holding a market share not exceeding 30%, 
enters into a vertical agreement which does not give rise to appreciable and objective 
advantage of such a character as to compensate for the disadvantages which it causes in .. 
the field of competition. In such circumstances, the Commission may withdraw the 
benefit of the BE pursuant to Article 5 of Regulation [ .. -1 with a view to establishing an 
infnn ementto rticle8l(l}. 

I. In the fram worh. of this pro edure, the ommission bears the burden of proof that the 
a rreement fall withm the s ope of application of rticle 81(1) and that the agreement 
doe not fulfil II the four conditions of Article 81(3). 

Pur uant to rti le · of Re rulation [ ... I, the condition for an exemption under Article 
81 3) may in particular not b fulfilled when acce s to the relevant market or competi
tion th rein i i rnifi antly restn ted by the cumulative effect of parallel networks of 
imtlar vertical a rreements pract1 ed by comp ting uppliers or buyers. Parallel networks 
t v 'rtic I a rre 'ment ar, to be regarded a· similar 1f they contain restraints producing 
irnilar effects on th, marh. •t. Th ·e will normally occur when vertical restraints 

pra<.:tised b\ comp •ting upplier or buy r come within o~e of the fou~ groups list~d 
b ,1 w in · cti n VI. 1. 1. The fact that, on a market, competmg undertakings apply d1f
t ·r 'Ill combination ot vertical re tramt <. nnot be invoked to exclude the existence 
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of a cumulative effect if such combinations of vertical restraints produce similar effects 
on a market( 17). 

Responsibility for an anti-competitive cumulative ef ect can only be attributed t~ under
takings that make an appreciable contribution thereto. Agre~m~nt~ entered mto by 
undertakings whose contribution to the cumulative effect is ms1gmficant do n_ot fall 
under the prohibition provided for in Article 81(1)(18) and are not therefore sub1ect ~o 
the withdrawal mechanism. The assessment of such a contribution will be made m 
accordance with the criteria set out in Section VI.2. 

A withdrawal decision can only have ex nunc effect, which means that the ex~mpted 
status of the agreements concerned will not be affected until the date at which the 
withdrawal becomes effective. 

Pursuant to Article 6 of Regulation[ ... ], the competent authority of a Mem~er State ~ay 
withdraw the benefit of the BE in respect of vertical agreements whose antt-com~etttive 
effects are felt in the territory of the Member State concerned or a part thereof, which has 
all the characteristics of a distinct geographic market. ' 

It follows that the Commission has the exclusive power to withdraw the benefit of t~e 
BE in respect of vertical agreements restricting competition on a relevant geogra_phic 
market whtch is wider than the territory of a single Member State. When th~ terntory 
of a single Member State, or a part thereof, constitutes the relevant geographic market, 
the Commission and the Member State concerned have concurrent competenc_e for 
withdrawal. Often, such cases lend themselves to decentralised enforcement by nation_al 
competition authorities. However, the Commission reserves the rig_h~ to take on c~rtam 
cases displaying a particular Community interest, such as cases raising a new pomt of 
law. 

ational decisions of withdrawal will be taken in accordance with the procedures laid 
down under national law and will only have effect within the territory of the ~em_ber 
State concerned. Such national decisions must not prejudice the uniform apphcati~n 
of the Community competition rules and the full effect of the meas~res adopt~d m 
implementation of those rules(' 9

). Compliance with this prin~iple i~phes t~e national 
competition authorities carry out their assessment under Article 81 m the light of the 
relevant criteria developed by the Court of Justice and the Court of First Instance and by 
notices and previous decisions adopted by the Commission. 

The Commission considers that the consultation mechanisms provided for in the otice 
on cooperation between national competition authorities and the Commission(20

) 

will avert the risk of conflicting decisions and duplication of procedures. 

Community law provides for specific remedies designed to ensure a uniform applica_tion 
of the Community competition rules. Firstly, the Court of Justice may be ~sk~~ to g1~e a 
preliminary ruling under rticle 23-1 of the Treaty in the framework of th J~d_icial review 
of a national decision. S condly, the Commission could, if necessary, avail itself of the 
possibility of applying rticle 9(3) of Regulation o 17 by initiating a pro edure under 

('1) uch ituation m arise, for example, when, on a market, certain uppli rs ~ra tise . purely 
ualitattve el ctive dt tnbut1on while other suppliers practice quantitative elect1 e d1 tnbut1on. In 
~ h etrcumstances, the a s sment must take account of th anti- omp t1t1ve effect ttnbutable toe_ ch 
individual network of agreem •nt . Where ppropriate, withdrawal may on em only restraints r ultm 
· 1· tation on qu ntitat1v, round~. of the number of uthori d di tnbutor 
ma 1m1 , Dr · · E R ( 19 1) (' ) Judgment of the ourt of Ju tic of 2 February 199 l m a -234/ , e u111t1 , : 

P-(~ ~
9 

··et-l / 8,iVtlltWilhdm,,111tlOther v8undekutt'llamt[l9 ], E Rl,p int4, nd e - 4/ , 

D lirmti , R (1 l 1- J , 
(20) J 313, 1 . 10. 19 7, p. , pint 4 toS 

··F:.~ ··• . .. _ · . ,. I_; - - --------- --· --- .------ ------------- ------·-·-------·----·------····-- . 
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Articles 2, 3 or 6 thereof and terminating thereby jurisdiction of a national authority to 
apply ommunity law to the case at hand. 

2. Disapplication of the block exemption regulation 
70. 

71. 

Article 7 of Regulation [ . .. ] enables the Commission to exclude from the scope of the BE 
by means of regulation, parallel networks of similar vertical restraints where these cove; 
more than 50% of a relevant market. Such a measure is not addressed to individual 
undertakings but concerns all undertakings whose agreements come within its scope of 
application. 

While the withdrawal of the benefit of the BE under article 5 implies the adoption of a 
decision establishing an infringement of Article 81 by an individual company, the effect 
of a regulation pursuant to Article 7 is merely to remove, in respect of the restraints and 
the markets concerned, the benefit of the application of the BE and to restore the full 
application of Article 81(1) and (3). After the adoption of a regulation declaring the 
Block Exemption inapplicable in respect of certain vertical restraints on a particular 
market, the criteria developed by the relevant case-law of the Court of Justice and the 
Court of First Instance and by notices and previous decisions adopted by the Com
mission will guide the application of Article 81 to individual agreements. Where 
appropriate, the Commission will take a decision in an individual case, which can 
provide guidance to all the undertakings operating on the market concerned. 

72. For the purposes of the calculation of the market coverage ratio mentioned above, 
account must be taken of the market share attributable to each individual network of 
vertical agreements containing restraints, or combinations thereof, producing similar 
effects on the market. Such effects are normally regarded as similar when they come 
within one of the four groups listed below in Section VI. l. l. 

73 . Article 7 does not entail an obligation on the Commission to act wherever the market 
coverage ratio provided for therein is exceeded. A regulation declaring the BE inapplic
able in respect of a vertical restraint, or combinations of restraints, on a particular market 
is adopted by the Commission at its own initiative. Ir general, such a measure is 
appropriate when access to the relevant market or competition therein is likely to be 
appreciably restricted . This mJy occur in particular when parallel networks of selective 
di tribution covering more than 501

¼1 of a market make use of selection criteria which are 
not required by the nJture of the relevant goods, or disyriminate again.st certain forms of 
di tribution capable of selling such goods. 

7-l . In asse sing the need of applying Article 7, the Comm is •ion will consider whether 
individual withdrawal would be a more appropriate remedy. This may depend, in par
ticular, on the numer of competing undertakings contributing to a cumulative effect on 
a market or the number of affected geographic markets within the Community. 

75 . Any re 1ulat1on adopted pursuant to Article 7 must clearly set out its scope of application. 
Thi irnplte , firstly, that the Commission must define the relevant product and geo
graphic market! ) and , econdly, that it must identify the type of vertical restraint in 
re pect of which the BE will no longer apply. s regards the latter aspect, the Com
mi · 10n ma modulate the s op of its regulation in relation to the competition 
one rn \, h1ch 1t intend to addre s. For instance, while all parallel networks of single

brandm t pe of arrangement shall be accounted for in view of establishing the 
rele ant mark t coverage ratio, the om mis ion may neverthele restrict the scop of a 
r ' gul t1on pur uant to rti le 7 to only non-compet obl1gat1ons exce dmg a certain 
dur ti n . Thu ·. oth r r tr mts might b left unaff ted, m ons1deration of the lesser 
de rrcc o t toreclo ure ttributable to uch re tramt . 1milarly, when on a particular mar
k ,r •le t1 c di tribution I pra ·t1 · d in combinati n with additional r tramts such as 
no n- omp t , o r quantity forun 1 on the bu, r, the d1 appli ation of the BE ma concern 
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only such additional restraints. Where appropriate, the Commission may also provide 
guidance by specifying the individual market share which, in the specific market con
text, may be regarded as insufficient to bring about a significant contribution to the 
cumulative effect. 

76. The transitional period of not less than six months that the Commission will have to set 
under Article 7(2) should allow the undertakings concerned to adapt their agreements, 
having regard to the scope of the regulation disapplying the BE. 

77. A declaration of non-application of the BE will not affect the exempted status of the 
agreements concerned for the period preceding its adoption. 

V. MARKET DEFI ITIO ISSUES 

1. Commission notice on definition of the relevant market(21
) 

78. The Commission notice on definition of the relevant market provides guidance on the 
rules which the Commission follows when considering the issue of market definition 
and sets out the criteria and evidence on which it relies for that purpose. This notice will 
not be further explained in these guidelines and should serve as the basis for market 
definition issues. These guidelines will only deal with specific issues that arise in the 
context of vertical restraints and that are not dealt with in the general notice on market 
definition. 

' 2. The relevant market for the calculation of the market share under the BE 

79. For coverage by the BE it is in general the market share of the supplier that is decisive. 
Only in case of exclusive supply the market share of the buyer is decisive for coverage by 
the BE. 

80. In order to calculate the market share, it is necessary to determine the relevant market. 
for this the relevant product market and the relevant geographic market must be 
defined. The relevant product market comprises any products or service which are 
regarded by the buyer as interchangeable, by reason of their characteristics, prices and 
intended use. The relevant geographic market comprises the area in which the under
takings concerned are involved in the supply of relevant products or services, in which 
the conditions of competition are sufficiently homogeneous, and which can be dis
tinguished from neighbouring geographic areas because, in particular, conditions of 
competition are appreciably different in those areas. ' 

81. The market share of the suppli r is its share on the rele ant product and geographi 
market on which it sells to its buyerse2

). In the e ample b low thi i market . The 
product market depends in the first place on the substitutabilit from the bu r p r
sp ctive. As different distribution formats u ually compet m rket ar in general 
not defined by the form of distribution that 1s apphed. In ca e the uyer pur ha a 
portfolto of product from th same supplier the entir portfoho m y d termin th 
product market. the buyer on market r undert km , the o rraphi mark t 1 

u ually wider than the market wh re the product i r ld to final on um r . u 11 
thi will lead to the definition f national mark t · or w1d r r ph1c m rket . 

r l •vant mark t f r th ommunity 

' - . 
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In case of exclusive supply the buyer's market share is its share in all purchases on th 

83. 

purchase market(23
). In the example below this is also market A. e 

Suppliers 

Market A 

Distributors 

Market B 

Consumers CJ CJ CJ 

In case a vertical agreement involves three parties operating at three different levels 
of trade then the market share will have to be below the market share threshold 
both levels in order to fall under the BE. For example, when in an agreement betwee~ 
a manufacturer, a wholesaler (or association of retailers) and retailer a non-com et 
obligation is agreed, then the market share of both the manufacturer and the ma~ke~ 
share of the wholesaler (or association of retailers) may not exceed the market share 
threshold in order to fall under the BE. 

84. In case a su_pplier. produces both a~ original equipment and the repair or replacement 
parts for this equipment the s~ppher will often be the only or the major supplier on 
the a~ter-markets for _these repair and replacement parts. This may also arise in case the 
supplier (OEM supplter) _subcontra~ts _the manufacturing of the repair or replacement 
parts. In all such cases, without pre1ud1ce to Article 82, the relevant market for coverage 
by the B~ fo~ ve~tical agreements _concluded between this OEM supplier and its buyers 
for the d1stnbut1on of these repatr of replacement parts is the market of the original 
equipment. 

85 . The calculation of the market sha~e needs to be based in principle on value figures. 
In case value figures are not available substantiated estimates can be made. Such 
estimates can take account of available volume figures. In case the nature of the 
contract goods is such that it takes on average more than one year to produce an order, 
the market share may be calculated on the basis of the average of the three preceding 
calendar years. , 

3. The relevant market for individual assessment 

6 ert1cal agreement may have its effects on the market betwe n supplier and buyer but 
may also ha e effects on down-stream markets. For an individual assessment of a vertical 
restraint the rele ant markets at each level of distribution affected by the restraint will 
be examined. 

(i) For intermediate good or services that are incorporated by the buyer into its 
own goods or ervices,_ vertical restraints in general have effects only on the 
market between supplier and buyer. A non-compet obligation impos d on 
the buyer, tor example, may fore lose oth r uppli rs but will not lead to 
reduc d m- tor competition down- tream. Howe er, in ca e of xclu ive 
uppl the po ition of tile buyer on its down- tream market i al O relevant. 

(-J For , ample th• pur ha e market in the Rewe/ feinl a 
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The buyer's position on its down-stream market is relevant as the buyer's fore
closing behaviour may only have appreciable negative effects if it has mark t 
power on the down-stream market. 

(ii) For final products the above mentioned analysis needs to be somewhat 
amended as the various kinds of vertical restraints may have negative effects of 
reduced inter-brand and/or intra-brand competition on the resale market, that 
is on the market down-stream of the buyer. For example, exclusive distribution 
may not only lead to foreclosure effects on the market between the supplier 
and the buyer, but may before all lead to less intra-brand competition in 
the territories of the distributors. The down-stream market is in particular 
important if the buyer is a retailer selling to final consumers A non-compete 
obligation agreed between a manufacturer and a wholesaler may foreclose this 
wholesaler to other manufacturers but a loss of in-store competition is not very 
likely at this level of distribution. The same agreement concluded with a 
retailer may however have this added loss of in-store inter-brand competition 
on the down-stream market. 

(iii) In case of individual assessment of an a~er-market, the relevant market may be 
the original equipment market or the after-market for one brand d pending on 
the circumstances of the case. In any event, the situation on a separate after
market will be evaluated taking account of the situation on the original 
equipment market(24

). 

4. Tied versus total market share 
87. For individual assessment of agreements that may lead to foreclosure, the foreclosure is 

dependent not only on the supplier's or buyer's market share, but also on the part of the 
market share that is actually sold with a single branding obligation or bought with an 
exclusive supply obligation. It makes a considerable difference whether a manufacturer 
with a market share of 50% sells all its output through tied retailers or whether it only 
sells 5% through tied retailers and the other 45% without any non-compete obligation 
or quantity forcing. 

88. For coverage by the BE the supplier's (or buyer's) market share will be used. However, for 
those companies whose market share is above the threshold stipulated in the BE, the tied 
market share will be one of the essential elements for a6 analysis under rticle 81 
(see section VI). 

5. In-house production 
89. In-house production, that is production of an intermediate produ t for own use, may b 

very important in a competition analysi as on of th competit1v on tr int or 
to accentu te the market po it1on of a company. How er, for the purpo of m rk t 
definition and the calculation of market share the m-hou e produ t1on will n t b 
included for intermediate goods and ervi es. 

90. However, in case of dual d1 tribution of final 70 d ·, that , wh n a pr du r f fin I 
good also acts as a di tributor on th market, th marl... t ct •finiti n and mark t har 
calculation n ed to include the pr du t Id b th pr uc r nd ,t mp t1tor · 
through integrated d1stnbutor 

e~) '•, for C ampl , Ea tman (}(/tlk 0. 
Unit d tate , o 1029; P lik n/ Ky • •r in .. · R port n mi •t1t1on Po lt y 
points f th, mmi i n not1 ·eon th' dcfiniti n fr •I •v nt mark t [or th purp 
comp •tit1on IJw. 
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VI. ENFORCEMENT POLICY OUTSIDE THE SCOPE OF THE 
BLOCK EXEMPTION REGULATION 

91. Throughout these guidelines the analysis a lies to b t . 
certain vertical restraints are mainly used P_P th d. o ~ go_ods and services, although 
thr~ughout this text the term product(s) m;:1ns :ot~stnbut1on of goo?s. Thi~ is why 
vertical agreements can be concluded f . t . good(s) and serv1ce(s). Similarly 
U l or m ermediate and final good d ' 

n ess otherwise stated the analysis and argu . s an services 
and all levels of trade and the neutral terrni mtnts I~ the text apply to all types of good~ 
only a specific type or level is implicated th· n? ~gyd_ o supplier and buyer is used. When 

1s 1s m 1cated. 
92. It is recognised that vertical restraints are e 11 

restraints. The main reason for treating a ve t~ nl era y less harmful than horizontal 
r ica restraint more len·entl th 

zontal restraint lies in the fact that the latt 1 Y an a hori-
competitors producing identical or subsn e; may concern an agreement between 
relationships the exercise of market power b; u e goods/services. In such horizontal 
may benefit its competitors. This may prov·ctone c~mpan~ (higher price of its product) 
each other to behave anti-competitively Inv~~-a~ ,~centive to competitors to induce 
is the input for the other. This means th~t th r ica . re ationships the product of the one 

e exercise of market po b · h 
stream or down-stream company would normall hurt th wer Y e1t er the up-
the other. The companies involved in the agree y h e demand for the product of 

ment t erefore usually ha · 
to prevent the exercise of market power by the other. ve an incentive 

93. However, this self-restraining character should not b 
has no market power it can only try to incrnas" ·t e ovfier-estimated. When a company 

. '- '- 1 s pro ts bv opt" · · · 
tunng and distribution processes, with or without the he! , ,~1sing ,ts_ manufac-
ever, when it does have market power it can also t t . P of ~erttlal re tramts. How
of its direct competitors by raising their ,·acts anc..l ?t tlo increase It profits Jt the expense 

. '- ·' u 1e ex pen.,• f · • 1 , 
by trying to appropriate some of their surnlus Th ·. . h c O its Juyers/consumers 
d ,, · · ,s Gtn appen when ti 

own-stream company share the extra profits or wh, , ie up-stream and 
restraint to appropriate all the extra profits . en one of the two mes the vertical 

94. In the assessment of individual cases the Com 
11 

·. • . 
, , r 1ss1011 wtll i:ldO[H J . 

approach in the application of Article 81 to V"rt,·, .. ,1 t • n economic '- -.., res ra111ts Th ·· 11 r . 
of application of Article 81 to undertakini,s holc.li 

1 
• . · 

15 w, 11111 t the scope 
. o I g a certain degree of k 

where inter-brand competition may be insufficient I h . mar et power 
- · rr t ose cases the prot r f inter-brand and intra-brand competition is important to , . , .fi .· , ' ec ion o 
consumer . get ct ucnc,es and benefits for 

1. The framework of analysis 

1.1. Negative effects of vertical restraints 

S. fhe nc 1 at1ve ffects on the marls.et that may result from v 
rtrcal re traints nd that E 

ompetit1on law arms Jt preventing are the following: 
(1) for clo ure of other suppliers r other buy r bv ra b 
.. . . . , 1 in' arners to entr · 

(11) reduction ot inter-brand competition betwee th . ' 
. . n e omparnes currently 

p •rattn" on a m rket, m ludmg fa ilitation of collu iones) am . 
r buv 'rY ongst uppher . ' 

(iii) r du tron 
r nd; 

f intra-brand comp •t1t1on betw en d t b 1 n utors ot the ame 

(is) \, ith ·011u~1on h 1111.:ant b th e. pltc1t ollu ion (cart Is) ancJ tac·t 11 •h.i\.'lourJ. 1 0 usron ( ·om 1ou parallel 
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(iv) the creation of obstacles to market integration including, most of all, 
limitations on the freedom of the consumers to purchase a good or service in 
any Member State they may choose. 

96. Such negative effects may result from various vertical restraints. Agreements that are 
different in form may have the same substantive impact on competition. To analyse 
these possible negative effects it is appropriate to divide vertical restraints into four 
groups: a single branding group, a limited distribution group, a resale price maintenance 
group and a market partitioning group. The vertical restraints within each group have 
largely similar negative effects on competition. 

97. The classification into four groups is based upon what can be described as the basic 
components of vertical restraints. In this section VI. l the four different groups are 
analysed. In section VI.2 vertical agreements are analysed as they are used in practice 
because many vertical agreements make use of more than one of these components. 

Single branding group 
98. Under the heading of single branding come those agreements that have as their main 

element that the buyer is induced to concentrate his orders for a particular type of good 
or service with one supplier. This component can be found amongst others in non
compete and quantity forcing on the buyer, where an obligation or incentive scheme 
agreed between the supplier and the buyer makes the latter purchase its requirements for 
a particular good or service and its substitutes only or mainly from one supplier. The 
same component can be found in tying, where the obligation or incentive scheme 
relates to a good or service that the buyer is required to purcha e as a condition of 
purchasing another distinct good or service. The first good or service is referred as the 
'tied' good or service and the second is referred to as the 'tying' good or service. 

99. There are four main effects on competition: ( 1) other suppliers in that market cannot 
sell to the particular buyers and this may lead to foreclosure of the market, or in the case 
of tying, to foreclosure of the market of the tied product, (2) it makes market shares 
more rigid and this may help collusion when applied by several suppliers, (3) as far as the 
distribution of final goods is concerned, the particular retailers will only sell one brand 
and there will be therefore no inter-brand competition in their shops (no in-store 
competition), and (4) in case of tying the buyer may pay a higher price for the tied 
product than it would otherwise do. All effects may lead to a ~eduction in inter-brand 
competition. 

100. The reduction in inter-brand comp tition may be mitigated by stronger ex-ante com
petition between suppliers to obtain the single branding rnntract , but the longer the 
duration the more likely it will be that this effect will not be strong enough to fully 
compensate for the lack of inter-brand competition . 

Limited distribution group 

101. Under the heading of limited distnbution come th s agre ment th t have a their 
main element that the manufacturer i !ling only to one or a limited number of 
buyers. This may be to re trict the number of bu er for a p rt1Cul r temtor r r up 
of cu tomer , or to elect a particular kmd of bu er ·. rh1 omp nent an b f und 
among t other in exclu ive di tribution and in e. clu ive cu t mer llocat1on . The 
suppli r limits it ale to onl one bu r for a certain t rritorv r cla of cu tom r -. It i 
al o found in clu ·1 e uppl and quant1t forcing nth uppli •r, \.·vher , an bit 1 tion 
or incenti ch •m ' a r d b •twe n th supplier and the bu er mak:e · the rm ' r to 
s 11 only or m inl to on buy r. Al · 1 '·t1v di tributi n ont in th1 1 m nt 
th condition impo · •d on or agreed " ith th ' el •cted d, l •rs u ually limit th u 
numb r. fter-m rk t ale · r tricti n c nt in th, s m, I m •nt l y limitin, th, 

ri 1 inal supplier's al ' p s 1btliti ' . 

. ,f .· ·:····. .... t .. ·------· -- ---- .--- - - ------- ---------------- -·-----------··---- --
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102. There are three main effects on competition: (1) certain buyers within that market can 
no longer buy from this particular supplier and this may lead, in particular in the case of 
exclusive supply, to foreclosure of the purchase market, (2) when most or all of the 
competing suppliers limit the number of retailers this may facilitate collusion, either at 
the distributors level or at the suppliers level, and (3) since fewer distributors will offer 
the product it will also lead to a reduction of intra-brand competition. In the case of wide 
exclusive territories or exclusive customer allocation the result may be total elimination 
of intra-brand competition. This reduction of intra-brand competition can in turn lead 
to a weakening of inter-brand competition. 

Resale price maintenance group 

103. Under the heading of resale price maintenance come those agreements that have as their 
main element that the buyer is obliged or induced to resell not below a certain price, at 
a certain price or not above a certain price. This group comprises minimum, fixed, 
maximum and recommended resale prices. Maximum and recommended resale prices, 
while as such not having negative effects, may work as fixed RPM. As RPM relates to the 
resale price it is mainly relevant for the distribution of final goods. 

104. There are two main effects of minimum and fixed RPM on competition: (1) the dis
tributors can no longer compete on price for that brand, leading to a total elimination 
of intra-brand price competition, and (2) there is increased transparency on price and 
responsibility for price changes, making horizontal collusion between manufacturers 
or distributors easier, at least in concentrated markets. The reduction in intra-brand 
competition may, as it leads to less downward pressure on the price for the particular 
good, have as an indirect effect a reduction of inter-brand competition. 

Market partitioning group 
105. Under the heading of market partitioning come agreements that have as their main 

element that the buyer is restricted in where it either sources or resells a particular good 
or service. This component can be found in exclusive purchasing, where an obligation or 
incentive scheme agreed between the supplier and the buyer makes the latter purchase 
its requirements for a particular good or service exclusively from the designated supplier, 
but leaving the buyer free to buy and sell competing goods or services. It also includes 
territorial resale restrictions, the allocation of an area of primary responsibility, restric
tions on the location of a distributor, customer resale r►strictions and prohibitions of 
resale. 

106. The main effect on competition ts a reduction of intra-brand competition that may 
help the supplier to partition the market and tt;ius hinder market integration. This may 
fac"litate price discrimination . When most or all of the competing suppliers limit the 
sourcing or re ale possibilities of their buyers this may facilitate collusion, either at 
the distribut rs level or at the suppliers level. 

1.2. Positive effects of vertical restraints 
107. It i important to recogni e that vertical restraints often have positive effects. When a 

ompany ha no market power it can only try to increase its profits by optimising its 
manuf cturing or di tribution process s. In a numb r of ituations vertical restraints 
ma be h lpful in this respect a the usual arm's 1 ngth dealings between supplier 
and bu r, det rmining onl price and quantity of a certain transa tion, can lead to a 
ub- ptim 11 el of inve tments and ale . 

l The fo 10 ,., ing rea on ma ju tify the application of certain vertical r traint (26
): 

( c.) hilt? trvin, t iv a fair ov rview of the various ju t1fications for vertical r traint , the e guide--
tin d n t .1~1111 to b , complete or exhaustive . 
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To solve a free rider problem. One buyer may free ride on the promotion efforts of 
another buyer. This type of problem is most common at the wholesale and retail 
level, but less at the level of intermediate goods or services. Exclusive distribution or 
similar restrictions may be helpful in avoiding uch free riding. Free riding can also 
occur between suppliers, for example, where one invests in promotion at the buyer's 
premises, in general at the retail level, that may also attract c~stomers f~r its_ com
petitors. Non-compete type restraints can help to overcome this second situation of 
free riding. 

For there to be a problem there needs to be a real free rider issue. Free riding 
between buyers can only occur on pre-sales services and not on after-sales services. 
The product will usually need to be relatively new or technically complex as the 
customer otherwise may very well know what he or she wants from past purchases. 
And the product must be of a reasonably high value as it is otherwise not attractive 
for a customer to go to one shop for information and to another to buy. Lastly, it 
must not be practical for the supplier to impose by contract on all buyers effective 
service requirements concerning the pre-sales services. 

Free riding between suppliers is also restricted to specific situations. A non
compete type agreement may help capture the full benefits in case the promotion 
takes place in the retail outlets and is not brand specific. 
To open up or enter new markets. In case a manufacturer wants to enter a new 
geographic market, for example, by exporting for the first ti11:e to another co_untry, 
this may involve special 'first time investments' to establish the brand m the 
market. In order to convince a local distributor to make these investments it 
may be necessary to provide territorial protection to the distributor so that it 
can recoup these investments by charging temporarily a higher price. Distributors 
based in other markets should then be refrained for a limited period from trying to 
sell in the new market. This is a special case of the free rider problem described 
under I). 
A different promotional strategy in different markets. For example, as ume a manu
facturer does most brand promotion itself in its home market while it leaves the 
promotion to be done by its (exclusive) distributor(s) in other markets . It may h..ive 
good reasons of scale economies or market expertise for this. The manufacturer's 
promotion costs will be part of its ex-factory price in the home marke while it can 
and may have to apply, under competitive conditions, e lower ex-factory price in 
the other markets. The manufacturer may want to restrain to some extent its dis
tributors in the latter markets from re-importing the product into its home market 
to prevent free riding on the promotional efforts of the manufacturer paid b the 
retailers through a higher ex-factory pric . 
The certification free nder is ue. In some ectors, certain retail r h ve a reputation 
for stocking only 'quality' products. In su h a ca e Hing throu h th retailer 
may b vital for th mtrodu t1on of a ne\ pr duct . If the manufa turer can not 
initially limit it ale to the premium tor , it run the ri k of betn de-Ii ted 
and the product introduction may fad. Thi mean that there may be a r a n for 
allo\' ing for a lirrnted duration a re tnct1on u h a · clu ·ive d1 tnbution r •I -
t1ve di tribution. It mu t b enou h to Tuarant •e introdu t1on f th n '- pr du t 
but not o long as to hinder lar cal d1 eminati n. u h b n fit · r m re lik I ' 
with ' xp rien ' 7 0 ds or ompl go d · th t r pr · nt a relatt 'I} I rge pur hJ ·' 
for th final con umer. 
The - lied 'h Id-up' pr bl m. p ifi inve tments to be 
made by eith r the upplier or th bu. ' r, such J S in , ial quiprn •nt or tra10111 1 

F r e. ample, omp n nt manuf · turer that h t build/buy n " ma ·hin '· 
nd t 1- in r<l •r to ati f part1 ular r •quir ' m •nt o t o n ' o 1ts u to m •rs. 1 h 

- - - l 
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investor may not commit the necessar . 
arrangements are fixed. Y mvestments before particular supply 

However, as in the other free ridin 
that have to be met before the risk of g e;a11:ples, there ~re a number of conditions 
the investment must be sunk and bra~~ ser-1~vestme_nt is real or ~ignificant. Firstly, 
when, upon exiting the market o ft pec1fic. An mvestment is considered sunk 
can not be sold unless at a signifi~= ;~ ter~~tion of the ~ontract, the investment 
only be used to produce that partic:1 oss. mvestment is brand specific if it can 
etc. and thus can not be used profitabl a: com~onent, to store that particular brand 
must be a long-term investment that ~ o pro uce or resell alternatives. Secondly, it 
the investment must be asymmetric·. is not recouped in the short run. And thirdly, 
the other party. When these conct ·t' _1.e. one party to the contract invests more than 

1 ions are met the · 11 
have a vertical restraint for the duratio ·t k re is usua Ya good reason to 
adequate vertical restraint will be of th n 

1 
ta es to depreciate the investment. The 

e non-compete type or q t ·t " . when the investment is made b th . uan 1 Y 1orcmg type 
Y e supplier and of th I · ct· • exclusive customer allocation O 1 . e exc us1ve 1stnbution 
r exc us1ve supply typ h h . ' made by the buyer. e w en t e investment is 

6. The specific hold-up problem that may a · f . 

7. 

nse rom investments mad t th ises of the other party to the contract. The mor . . e a e prem-
ments back the more it is necessary for th . e costly it is to take the invest-

e mvestor to sell the · t other party when the contract is termi· t d rnves ment to the 
na e · However th ·s · · transaction costs. If these costs are significant h . . , . 1 may _give nse to 

with a limited duration· of the no t is may 1ustrfy a vertical restraint 
' n-compete type or . f . 

the investment is made by the supplier d f quantity orcmg type when 
an o the exclus · ct · t ·b · exclusive supply type when the inve t . ive 1s n ut1on or 

s ment is made by the b I 
help avoiding free riding on the investment b com . uyer. t may also 
example could be a petrol tank at a petrol { . petitors of the investor. An 
petrol company. s ation financed or owned by the 

The specific hold-up problem that may arise · 
in case of transfer f b know-how. The know-how, once provided ca b o su stantial 

' n not e taken back and th · of the know-how may not want it to be used fo b . e provider 
r or Y rts competito I f the know-how was not readily available to the . . rs. n as ar as 

receiver rs substa t" I d 
for the operation of the agreement such transfer ma 'f n ra an necessary 
an exclusive relationship. In case the know-how~ orm a_ good reason to agree 

. . . rs provided by the 1-this may 1ust1fy a non-compete type of restrictio I . supp 1er 
n. n case there is a c t' . transfer of know-how or a continuing risk of lo . k on mumg 

a restriction protecting the k'now-how may be nescieng nofw-how to competitors 
ssary or the du t · f h agre ment. ra ion o t e 

Economies of scale in distribution. In order to have th 
and thereby see a lower retail price for its product th e e feconomies exploited 

. e manu acturer may t concentrate the resale of its product with a limited numb f ct · . wan to 
· ct · ·b · er O istnbutors For th ·s rt could use exclusive 1stn ut1on, quantity forcing · ti f · 1 

10 1e orm of a m pun.:ha -ing requirement, selective di tribution contain h rnimum 
rng u a require t exclusive purcha ing. uch cale •conomies may he pa t" 

1 
m n or 

whole ale le el. r rcu arly potent at the 

pit I market imperfections. Th u ual provider of ·t 
I 

b 
_..:.._ ____ --:-_ -=-----:-. --:-- capi a ( anks equity ma 
kets) ma · prov1d~ ap1tal ub-optimally e pecially wh , h ' . r-

. I en t Y hav imperf ct mform t1 n on the qua 1ty of the borrower or there · . 
h b is an madequate basi to cur the loan. r e u er or upplier may hav bett • f . 

er 10 ormat10n and b able throu rh an exclu ive r lat1on hip, to obtain extra t f . ' 
• · cun Y or its mve tment In a the uppller pro 1de the loan to the bu 'er tll 's 

1 
· 1 may ead to non compete or quant1t for ·10 r n th buyer. In cas the bu er provide th I -

e oan to th , uppher 
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thi may be the reason for having exclusive supply or quantity forcing on the 
supplier. 

10. Uniformity and quality standardisation. Another way in which a vertical re traint 
may help to increase sales is by creating a brand image and attractivene s to the final 
consumers by imposing a certain measure of uniformity and quality standardisation 
on the distributors. This can, for example, be found in selective distribution and 
franchising. 

109. The abovementioned ten situations make clear that under certain conditions vertical 
agreements are likely to help realise efficiencies and enter new markets which may offset 
possible negative effects. The case is in general strongest for vertical restraints of 
a limited duration which help the introduction of new complex products or protect 
specific investments. Longer duration may sometimes be required (see in particular 
situations described in points 1, 3, 7, 8 and 10). 

110. There is a large measure of substitutability between the different vertical restraints. This 
means that the same inefficiency problem can be solved by different vertical restraints. 
For example, as explained above, economies of scale in distribution may possibly be 
exploited by using exclusive distribution, selective distribution, quantity forcing or 
exclusive purchasing. This is of importance as the negative effects on competition may 
differ between the various vertical restraints. This plays a role when indispensability is 
discussed under Article 81(3) . 

1.3. General rules for the evalua tion of ve rtical restraints 
111. In evaluating vertical re traints from a competition policy perspective, ome general 

rules can be formulated: 
1. For most vertical restraints competition concerns can only arise if there is 

insufficient inter-brand competition, i.e. if there exists a ertain degree of market 
power at the level of the supplier or the buyer or both. 1 tarket power is the power to 
raise price above the competitive level and, at least in the short term, to obtain 
supra-normal profits . Companies may have market power below the le el of m.nket 
dominance as foreseen in Article 8~. 

2. Vertical restraints which reduce inter-brand ·ompetitio n .ire generally more 
harmful than vertical restraints that reduce intra-brand competition. For 
example, non-compete obligations are likely to have more net negatt e effects than 
exclusive distribution. The former, by possibly foreclo ·ing the market to other 
brands, may prevent these brands from reaching the market . The latter, while 
limiting intra-brand compeHtion, does not prevent the good from reaching the 
final consumer. 

3. Vertical restraints from the limit d di tnbution group, 111 th' ab ence of uffi 
ci nt inter-brand comp tit ion, may si nificantl re tri t th ch 1c · a • ilable to 
con um rs. They are part1Cularly harmful when m r effi ·1 •nt dt tnbut r o r 
d1stnbutors h vin 1 a different di tribution format are for clo ti, th1 denie 
consumers the particular service or up rt r pnce- er\ ice combinatio n ot the e 
di tributor . 

4. E. clu I e d >Jling arrang m nt · are gen •r llv w r e f r amp •titi n than no n-
exclu iv arrang >m nt . E. elusive d lin r m 1-.. • , by th pr , Ian 1 u,l'e f the 
ontract or th •ir pra ·t1 al eff •ct<,, o n p, rty fulfil all r pract1 ·all . all 1t · r •qutr -

m nt fr m ann th ·r party. F r exampl >, und •r no n- mp t • bl i , tio n th • buye r 
pur ha ' nl_ on· brand, \: hile quantity orci n r I J\' · th , buy •r o me pe to 
pu r h e o mp •ting 1 ood ~. 1 h • tJ , 1 r • • t tl rl:clo ur , i th •r •to r , I , \\ 1th quJ ntity 
fo r in . 
V •rt i al r • traint'i J 1 r ' •d tor no n-brand I go )d nd rv1 • r • 1r1 , •n~ral 1' s 

' 
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harmful than restraints affectin the ct· . . 
Branding tends to increase rodu~t . istn~u~ion of branded goods and services. 
product, leading to a redu~d elast~tferentiation and redu~e substitutability of the 
raise price. The distinction betwee b ty dof demand and an mcreased possibility to 

f . . n ran ed and non-branded d . 
o ten comcide with the distinction betw . . goo s or services Will 
final goods and services. een mtermediate goods and services and 

Intermediate goods and services 
input to produce other goods o are ~old to undertakings and are used as an 
. h fi r serVIces and are generall t 
m t e nal good or service(27). The bu . ~ no recognisable 
professionals, able to assess quality d ~ers of mtermed1ate products are 
image. The undertakings buying . t an _t erefore less reliant on brand and 

. . m ermediate goods O • 
specialist departments or advise h . r servICes normally have 

rs w o monitor develo · 
mar~et. Because they effect sizeable tran . pments ~n the supply 
prohibitive. sactions search costs are m general not 

Final goods are, directly or indirectly sold to fi 
1 more on brand and image. As distribut~rs (re a. na consumers that often are relying 

the demand of final consumers compet·t· tbilers, wholesalers) have to respond to 
, i ion etween ct · t .b 

when certain distributors are foreclosed f Ir is n utors may suffer more 
competition suffers when certain buye ro~ se mg one or a number of brands than 
certain sources of input. Also a loss of ~st i~termediate products are foreclosed of 
the intermediate level. m ra- rand competition is less important at 

In general a combination of vertical restraints a . 
However, certain combinations of vertical t . ggravates their negative effects. 
h . . res ramts are better f .. 

t e1r use 111 isolation from each other. or compet1t1on than 

Possible negative effects of vertical restraints a . f 
I. • h . re rem arced when n t • supp 1er wit its buyers practices a certain ve f 1 . o Just one 

suppliers and their buyers organise their tradr i~a re~tramt but when also other 
. e m a similar w Th cumulative effects may be a problem in a n b f ay. ese so-called 

• . um er o sectors. 
rhe more the vertical restraint is linked to the t f 

h rans er of know how th 
reason t ere may be to expect efficiencies to arise and the - . e more 
may be necessary to protect the know h more a vertical re traint 
incurred. - ow transferred or investment costs 

The more the vertical restraint is Jinked to investments whi . . 
and sunk, the more justification there is for certain rt · 

1 
ch ar~ relation specific 

duration will depend on the time necessary to de v_e Ka r~stramts. The justified 
r prec1ate the 111vestme t 
n case of a new product or in case an existing prod t . 

1 
n · 

ct .ff uc is so d for the first t · 
a I erent geographic market it may be difficult for the com ime on 
market or its market share may be very h ·gh H pany to define the 

· 
1 

· owever this should t b 
considered a major problem as vertical restraints linked' to . no e 
markets, either by the introduction of a new p d openmg up new 

ro uct or by e t · 
geographic market, in general do not restrict compen· T ~ enng a new 
irre pective of the market share of the company f ti ion . his rule holds, 
th produ t on the market first. It applied to all n~n ohr dwo years _after putting 

d · . - ar core vertical re traints 
n , 111 ca of a new g ograph1c m rket to restrict · . 
h d . ' ion on pa s1ve ale by 

t e 1rect r eller of the supplier from oth r mark ts t · . . 
new mark t. 0 mtermedianes in the 

lntermcd1at • ' od and er i e are broad category, includin fo r e a . . 
a1rpl n n ine but J I o on ultancy ·ervi es o met . h g, . mpl e, iron ore, st el, 
. . , . imes t e ame good o r e . b b h 
tnt ' rmed1ate and final •ood o r service, depending o n who is buying ·t F rvice can . ot an 
b a c m panv fo r it O\ n caf ' t ria are an mterm d ia t d h . 

1 
· or example, o ft d nnks bought 

to fin I c ns~ m •rs re a final ' 0 d , g o , w If • the a me soft drink bought for resale 
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Methodology of analysis h h ld of 30% the Commission will make a 
b e the market share t res o h h 

In assessing _c~ses a ov . . s that firstly it needs to be established w et er 
full compet1tl0n analysis. This mea~ 1 1 that is whether it is likely to have an 
the vertical restraint falls under Article ~. ( ), -r the likelihood of an anti-

. ff ct on competition. lO assess 
appreciable negative e e h . or reducing the possibilities to use 
competitive effect all the relevant factors en aoncing n anti-competitive effect has been 

d t b taken into account. nee a • 
market power nee o e d hether the conditions of exemption established the question needs to be answere w 

under article 81 (3) are fulfilled. . fi t . 

The assessment of a vertical restraint in~olv~ t~;~~~l~=:~~ti;~ :se~:fined in the BE? If 
1. Does the vertical agreement c?ntain a_ a_r l Article 81(1), then the BE does not 

h a hardcore restriction exists and it vio ates 
sue . . l"kely 
apply and individual exemptlo~ is ~n i t·· the undertakings involved need to 

2. If the answer to the first q~estiodn i: nees~:~~;h the market share of the supplier or 
define the relevant market in or er o . . 

- the vertical restraint involved. 
the buyer, depending on . h h ld the vertical agreement is covered 
If the relevant market share ts below the t r_es o , l t· 3

· h d"fons set out m that regu a ion. 
by the BE subject to t econ . t i h h ld ·t is necessary to assess whether If the relevant market share is above t~e t res o , I 4

· . t falls within Article 81(1). 
the vert1Cal_agreemen f 11 ·thin Article 81(1), it is necessary to examine 5

· ~ht~~e:~~t~~~~l:~~:e:~:\ti~n: f:~ exemption under Article 81(3). 

1.4.1. Relevant factors for the assessment of Article 81 ( 1) 
The following factors are the most important t_hat need 114

· bl. h whether a vertical restraint constitutes an to esta 1s 
competition under rticle 81(1): . 
{a) market position of the sup~l1er 
(b) market position of competitors 
(c) entry barriers 
(d) buying power 
(e) maturity of the market 
(f) level of trade . 
(g) nature of the good or serv1Ce 

to be taken into account 
appreciable restriction of 

(h) other factors f to case and dep nd . on all 

115 . The importance of individu~\ f~c:::k::~avr:r;f ti~uc;;~ier is usually a good indicat~r 
other factors. For example, a g b . ·t a not indicate market power. It i 

b t · ca e of low entrv amers 1 m . 
of market pm er, u m . . , 1 the importance ot the tnd1v1dual factors. therefore not possible to provide stnct ru e on 
However the following can be a1d : 

Market position of the upplier - . . - nd for mo t b it market 
k t o it1on of th upplier I e t bl! h 'd fir t rl-..et har 

116. Th mar \ p 1 ant produ t and ge 'r phic market he h1 ,her it . m 
hare on t re e . .k 1 he m rl-..et po iti n f th uppll r i 
h h l er its mari...et power I It ·e - mp tit1vc 

t e ig 1 h d if it ha certain co t adv nta T s over it mp ' tltor . 
further ·trengt ene 1 t· a fir ·t m v r dvanta re (ha\tn' the b t itc tl.), h ldin • d tag , may r ' SU t rom d 

1 
d •r r havin 

7 
a 

a \an ' . t, hnol ' b ' ing th' bran ea e ential patent , hav111, upcn r ~ ' 
up 'rior p rttolio. 

-~~- -. ·····...... . t - - _' ____ ---- __ . · __ --- ---- ---------------------- ----- ··-... ' ·. 
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Market position of competitors 

117. The same indicators, that is market share and possible competitive advantages, apply to 
describe the market position of competitors. The stronger the established competitors 
are and the greater their number is the less risk there is that the supplier or buyer in 
question will be able to foreclose the market individually and the less there is a risk of a 
reduction of inter-brand competition. However, if the number of competitors becomes 
rather small and their market position (size, costs, r&d potential etc.) is rather similar 
this may increase the risk of collusion. Fluctuating or rapidly changing market shares are 
in general an indication of intense competition. 

En try barriers 

118. Entry barriers are measured by the extent to which incumbent companies can increase 
their price above minimum average total cost and make a profit above the competitive 
level without attracting entry. Without any entry barriers, easy and quick entry would 
eliminate such profits. In as far as effective entry is likely to occur within 1 or 2 years 
entry barriers can be said to be low. 

119. Entry barriers may result from a wide variety of factors like economies of scale and scope, 
government regulations especially when establishing exclusive rights, State aid, import 
tariffs, intellectual property rights, ownership of absolutely scarce resources, essential 
facilities and brand loyalty of consumers created by strong advertising. Vertical links and 
vertical integration may also work as an entry barrier by making access more difficult 
and foreclose (potential) competitors. Entry barriers may be present at only the suppliers 
or buyers level or at both levels. 

120. The question whether many of these factors should be described as entry barriers 
depends on whether they are related to sunk costs. Sunk costs are those costs that have 
to be made to enter or be active on a market but that are lost when the market is exited. 
Advertising coc;ts to build consumer loyalty are normally sunk costs unless an exiting 
firm could either sell its brand name or use it mmewhcre else without a loss. The more 
costs are sunk, the more potential entrants have to weigh the nsks of entering the market 
and the more credible incumbent'i can threaten that they will m,Hch new competition as 
sunk costs make it costly for incumbents to leave the market. If, for example, distributors 
are tied to a manufacturer via a non-compete obligation the foreclosing effect will be 
more significant if setting up its own distributors will impose sunk costs on the potential 
entrant. 

12 l. fn general entry requires sunk costs, sometimes minor and sometimes major. Therefore 
actual competitions in gener;:il more effective and will weigh more in the assessment of a 
ase than potential competition. 

8u ing power 

22. Bu in, power ensues fro m the market po ·ition of the buyer. The first indicator of buying 
p wer I the market share of the buyer on the purchase (up-stream) mark t. This share 
reflect the importan e fit demand for its po •ible uppli r . ther indicators fo us on 
the market po iti n of the buyer on its down-stream market in luding haracteristics 
uch a a wid eographic pread of its outlets, own brand of th distributor and 

its ima among ·t final consumers. The effect of buying power on the ltl-..elihood of 
nti- o mpetitiv , f •cts I not the ·ame for the _different vertical restraints. For ingle 

br ndin.,. typ , ot r traint bu in' power will otten miti ate possible anti-competitive 
ff ct , while buyin, po\ r may increase the negative eftect m ca e o f restraints from 

th , limit d di tribution and mark ' t p rtitionin 1 •roups uch as •. lu 
1
ve upply, 

, Liu ·jv dt tr ibutio n and ·pl •lt1ve d1'>tribut1on. 
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Maturity of the market 
123. A mature market is a market that has existed for sometime, where the technology 

used is well known and widespread and not changing very much, where there 
are no major brand innovations and in which demand is relatively stable or 
declining. In such a market negative effects are more likely than in more dynamic 
markets. 

Level of trade 
124. The level of trade is linked to the distinction between intermediate and final goods and 

services. As indicated earlier negative effects are in general less likely at the level of 
intermediate goods and services. As far as the distribution of final goods and services is 
concerned, negative effects are in general less likely at the wholesale level than at the 
retail level. 

The nature of the good or service 
125. The nature of the good or service plays a role for final goods and services in assessing 

both the likely negative and the likely positive effects. To address the first question it 
is important whether the goods or services on the market are more homogeneous or 
heterogeneous, whether the good or service is expensive, taking up a large part of 
the consumer's budget, or is inexpensive and whether the good or service is a one-off 
purchase or r peatedly purchased. In general when the good or service is more hetero
geneous, less expensive and resembles more a one-off purchase, the more vertical 
restraints are likely to have negative effects. 

Other factors 

126. In the assessment of particular restraints other factors may have to be taken into 
account. Among these factors would be the cumulative effect or coverage of the market 
by similar agreements between different parties, the duration of the agreements, 
whether the agreement is ' imposed' (mainly one party is subject to the re trictions or 
obligations) or 'agreed' (both parties accept restrictions or obligations), the regulatory 
environment and behaviour that may indicate or facilitate collusio n like price leader
ship, pre-announced price changes and discussions on the 'right price', price rigidity 
in response to excess capacity, systematic price discrimination and past collusive 
behaviour. 

I 

1.4.2. Relevant factors for the assessment of Article 81 (3) 

127. There are four relev.1nt criteria to assess a vertical re traint under rticle 81(3): 
- the vertical agreement must contribute to improving the production or 

distribution or to promoting technical ore anomic progres ; 
the vertical a •reement mu tallow consumer a fair hare of the benefit ; 

- the vertical •reem nt may not imp on the undertaking oncerned verti al 
restraints-. h1ch are not mdispensabl to the att inment of th e b n fits ; 

- the verti al a •reement may not fford u h undertal-..in • 
limmating competition in re pect o f a substantial part 

que t10n. 

the po ibil1t ' of 
f the produ t · in 

12 . Th la t cnteri n of llm inati n of comp tition I r lat cJ to the qu , ti n o f dominanc . 
In c. , an und ' rtal-.in, 1s do minant r b o min • d min nt n 'quen e f th ' 
v rt1cal agre •m ·nt, v •rttc I r ' tra int that ha appr ' 1 ble anti - o mp ' till ' ,ffe t · c n 
in pnncipl , n t b ' '. ' rnpted rhe v •rt ical re ' Ill •nt ma. h w ver tall ut ide rti 1' 

l(l ), for ~x mpl •, wh nn •ce-;ar. t rtlPpr t ' t io n f Ii nt p ·ci fi im e tni>nt 
th transt r o t sub-, t,rnt1al 1-..n w-h w \. ith u wh i ·h th , uppl} r purcha'> f ' rt in 
g od'I r rv1L ''I !Th i no t tak · pla •. 

. -..:.. 1 .. }..; ·-., · ... . \ 
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129. In case the supplier (in case of excl . 
three criteria become important Thusfi1ve supply the buyer) is not dominant, the other 

· e rst conce · th · 
or distribution and the promotion f ' h . rnmg e improvement of production 0 tee meal or econo · 
type of efficiencies described in VI 1 2 Th . . mic progress, refers to the 
must produce a net positive effect. s· . les~ effic1~nc1es have to be substantiated and 

· pecu ative claims on · d 
general statements on cost savings w·ll b avoi ance of free riding or 
h 

1 not e accepted c t · t e mere exercise of market powe f . · os savings that arise from 
r or rom anti-com ff 

accepted. Efficiencies must also benefit th pe 1 ive conduct cannot be 
cerning the consumers fair share can n e ~onsumers. However, the criterion con
sufficient residual competition on the ormka Y be ass_umed to be fulfilled if there is 

• mar et. The third c ·t · · 
ensuring that the least anti-competitive restr . . n enon ~Ill play a role in 
effects. amt is chosen to obtam certain positive 

2· Analysis of specific vertical restraints 
130. Vertical agreements contain generally a comb· t · 

f . ma 10n of two f 
o vertical restraints described above in Sect · VI or more o the components 
tion limits the number of buyers the suppl · ion .1.1. For example, exclusive distribu-

1er can sell to a ct h . . 
area where the buyers can resell. The most co . n at t e same time ltmits the 

f · mmon vertical rest · 
o vert1Cal restraints are analysed below with the h ram ts and combinations 
developed in Vl.1.4. elp of the methodology of analysis 

2-1 • Single branding 
13

1. ln an agreement containing a non-compete provi·s· h 
bl . · ion t e buyer is r · f o 1gat1on and/or incentive scheme to purch . . 1m1tec. through an 
b asmg a partICula , d 

su stitutes onlv from one supplier It does not m h r goo or service and its 
f , · ean t at the buy 
rom the supplier, but that the buyer will not b d • er can only buv directly 

. uy an resell or · • , 
goods or services. The possible competition risks a , f _

1 
incorporate competing 

t . . re orec osure of th ,. 
pe mg suppliers and potential suppliers facilitation f 

11 
. e mar,.;et for com-

f ' 0 co us1on at th, 1. case o cumulative use and, in case the buyer is a reta . 1 II' e supp 1ers level in 
of in-store inter-brand competition . All three restri•c

1
t.er sef_f•ng to final consumers, a loss 

· ive e ects hav, , 1 · . inter-brand competition. ea u1rect impact on 
13

2. Single branding is exempted by the llE up to 30<¼1 mark •t .1 . . 
t' f e s iare :iUbJect to 1· . ime o 5 years for the non-compete obli1•;:ition . , a 1m1tation in 

d o . on-compete obr t · 
renewe . bove the market share threshold or beyo ,1 h . •ga ions can be 
f I · nu t e time Ii n ·t f 
o lowrng guidance is provided for the assessment of inct · ·c..1 . 

1 
1 1 0 5 years, the 

l3 . . . 1v1 ua cases. 
3. The market pos1t1on of the uppller is obviously of m · . 

'bl · • · am importance to 1 e ant1-compet1t1ve effects. In general thb type of assess pos-
. agreement is i ct 

supplier and the upplier has imilar agreements with b mpose by the 
f a num er of buvers Th . 

ance o the suppli r on the market and a possible co . • · e 1mport-
h mpensat1on for the 1 .. 

are t e m~11n rea ·on why a buyer may find it difficult to , exc us1v1ty 
contract. refuse a non-compete 

'3-1 . It I not o nlv the mark.et position of the upplier that i •of · 
impo rtance but I h 

to and the duration for which it applie non-compete obi' . a sot e extent 
market h re and the longer the duration of the n igation. The higher its tied 

n -comp t obligatio th 1gnifi ant forecl ure is like! to b . o n- ompete n e more 
agr ements shorter th 

ntered int b no n-dominant companie r in general t _ an one ear 
no on 1der d t · · 

appr iabl nt1- o mpetitive effect or net negati ff t O giv me to 
nd ear require u ually J prop r b lancin, f ec · g_reem nt b tween 1 0 pro- and anti - o mp ' t t· ff ~ hlle a r •ment - Io n er th n five v r ar c d e I ive e ct , 

. o ns1 er d unn 'Ce a ·1 I . 
' lfi i n 1, t r many t. p \ f mv tment . n Y ong to obtam 
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135. To assess the supplier's market power the market position of the competitors is import
ant. As long as its competitors are sufficiently numerous and strong no anti-competitive 
effects can be expected. It is only likely that competing suppliers will get foreclosed by 
anti-competitive means through raising their costs, if they are significantly smaller than 
the foreclosing supplier. Foreclosure of other incumbents is not very likely where these 
competitors have similar market positions and can offer similarly attractive products. In 
such a case foreclosure usually may only occur for potential entrants when a number of 
important suppliers enter into non-compete contracts with their buyers on the market 
(cumulative effect situation). This is also the scenario in which non-compete agreements 
may facilitate collusion between the suppliers. If individually these suppliers are covered 
by the BE, a withdrawal of the BE may be necessary to deal with such a cumulative effect 
scenario. 

136. Entry barriers are relevant to establish whether there is real foreclosure. In as far as it is 
relatively easy for competing suppliers to create outlets for the good or service via 
downward vertical integration foreclosure is unlikely to be a real problem. How
ever, often there are significant entry barriers, both at the manufacturing and at the 
distribution level. 

137. Countervailing power is relevant as important buyers will not easily be cut off 
from alternative efficient suppliers. Foreclosure not based on efficiency and bad for 
the ultimate consumers is therefore mainly a risk in case of dispersed buyers. However, 
non-compete agreements concluded with major buyers may have a strong foreclosure 
effect for potential entrants. 

138. Lastly, the level of trade is relevant for foreclosure. Foreclosure is less likely in case of an 
intermediate product. When the supplier of an intermediate product is not dominant, 
the competing suppliers still have a substantial part of demand that is 'free'. Below 
the level of dominance a serious net negative effect may mainly arise for intermediate 
products in case of a cumulative effect. A serious cumulative effect is unlikely to arise as 
long as less than 50% of the market is tied. When the supplier is dominant, even a 
modest tied market share may easily lead to significant anti-competitive effects on the 
market. The stronger its dominance the higher is such risk. 

139. In case the agreement concerns supply of a final product at the wholesale level the 
question whether a competition problem is likely to arise below the level of dominance 
depends in large part on the type of wholesaling and the entry barriers at the wholesale 
level. When the latter are low, foreclosed manufacturers can ea ily establish their own 
wholesaling operation. Whether entry barriers are low depends in part on the type of 
whole aling. Can wholesalers operate efficiently when they only trade in the product 
concerned by the agreement (for exampl , ice cream) or is it more efficient to trade 
in a whole range of products (for example, frozen food tuffs)? In the latter case it i 
rather difficult for a manufactur r of ju t on product of thi range to start its own 
efficient who le aling function and anti- omp titive effects may arise below th lev I 
of dominance. In the latter ca e also cumulative effect prob! m may arise if s veral 
competitors tie mo t of the available efficient whole alers . 

1-10. F r cl sur i in n ral more l1k ly to happen at the retail level gi n the i 1 nificant 
entry barrier f r mo t manufactur rs to tart r tatl out! t ju t for their own product . 
In addition, it i at th retail le I, that non-comp t arr m nt may le d t r due d 
in- to re inter-brand comp ' titio n . It i f r th , r ason that for final pr du t at 
the r tail I vel i 1 nili ant anti o mp titiv ,ff t mav tart to ari , t king into 
a count all th r r ,1' ant factor , 1t a n n-do minant upph r tt 30% r m r of 
the r levant market. ! o r a do min nt c mpany v n a m d t tt d mark t h r m 

Ir ct. I d t si 1 nifi ant anti- mp titi •ffect . 1 h, tr n, r it d min n th 
h igh >r 1s su ·h rh k. 

. - . - . 
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141. Also atoth~ retail !eve_! a cu~ulative effect problem may arise. A tied market share of less 
than 5 ¾> 1s not considered m general to significantly contribute to such a cumulative 
foreclosure effect. When all companies have market sh b l h h ares e ow t e market share 
t res~old of the BE a cumulative foreclosure effect is unlikely if the total tied market 
share is less than 40% and withdrawal of the BE is therefore unl"k l Th· fi 
higher when other factors like the number of competitors ti eby. . is gure may be 
. , en ry arners etc. are taken 
mto acco~nt. W~en not all companies have market shares below the threshold of the BE 
but none 1s dommant, a cumulative foreclosure effect is unlik l ·f th l · d 
share is below 30%. e Y I e tota tie market 

142. In case the buyer operates from premises owned by or rented f th 1- . 
l. • h . . rom e supp 1er this 
im1ts t e possible remedies in case of foreclosure and k · f 

C . . ma es mter erence by the 
omm1ss1on below the level of dominance unlikely. 

143. In certain sectors the selling of more than one brand ma b t h · 11 . 
. . y e ec mca y very difficult 

(for example, petrol retailing), in which case a foreclo bl b . . . . . sure pro em can etter be 
remedied by ltm1tmg the effective duration of contracts. 

144. A non-compete arrangement is based on an obligation O · t · h h 

145. 

146. 

1-l 7. 

. . r mcen 1ve sc eme t at makes 
the buyer purchase all its requ1rements on a particular ma k t f 

1
. 

. . . r e rom one supp 1er only A 
so-called Enghsh clause, requmng the buyer to report any b tt ff d 

11 
. • 

l e er o er an a owmg it 
on y to accept such offer when the supplier does not match ·t b d 

. t , can e expecte to have 
the same effect, especially when the buyer has to reveal wh k h b 

. o ma es t e etter offer It 
may however also work as quantity forcing. Quantity forc

1
· h b . · 

f . . ng on t e uyer ts the weak 
orm of non-compete where incentives or obligations ag d b h . 

ree etween t e supplier 
and the buyer make the latter concentrate its purchases to a 1 . . 

. . . arge extent with this one 
supplier. Quantity forcmg may, for example take the fo f . . 

. _ _ . . , rm o mm1mum purchase 
requirements or non-lmear pncmg ltke quantity rebate schem. 1 1 b 

. . . es, oya tyre ate schemes 
or a two part tantf (fixed fee plus a pnce per unit) Quantity f .· h 

. . . . · , orcmg on t e buyer will 
have s1m1lar but more m1t1gated effects than non-compete ·rh 

. . . . . e assessment of all these 
different forms will depend on their etfect on the market Dom · . 

. . · tnant comparnes may not 
avaII themselves of Engltsh clauses or fidelity rebate schemes. 

Where appreciable anti-competitive effects are established th . 
. . . . · · , e question of a possible 

exemption under Article 81(3) anses as long as the comin 
1 

- . . 
. . . . •· . . • . ' 1 Y 1s not dominant. For 

non-compete obl1gat1ons espeu,11ly the etfic1encies described 1 . 
. unt er points l (free rider 

problem), 5, 6, 7 (vanous hold-up problems) and 9 (Ca()itaJ, ma k t • . . . 
·h, ·fi .· . . r e 1mpertections) m VI.1.2 may be relevant. 1 e et uency descnbed under point 1 -11 1 . . . • 1 - . . Wt on y occur at the 

d1stnbut1on level, whlle the ot 1er dtic1enc1es may be found at the f . . 
d . t ·b t· 1 I manu actunng and ts n u ton eve . 

In the ca e of an efficiency as described under points J 5 6 and 9 q . . . 
. . . ' ' uant1ty torcmg on the 

buyer could pos 1bly be a le s re tnct1ve alternative. non-compet 1 1. . 
· ffi · e o) 1gat1on may be 

the onlv viable wav to achieve an e c1ency as described under point 7 (h Id 
related ,to transfer · f know-how) . 0 -up problem 

Investments linked to the effi ·1encies 5, 6 and 9 will in general req -
d f d uire a non-compete 

a rreement o nly for the peno o epreciatio n o t the investments. In case of hi h sunk 
or brand ·p Cific inv tme~t a lo ng r duration than s year · may be required~). The 
tran fer of kn w-hoi (efficiency 7) usuall y justifies a no n-compete obligation for the 
wh le duratio n of the su_pply agreement, a , for ' '<ample, in the context o f franchising. 
Below the level of do m. inance the combtn tio n of no n-co mpete •v ·ith 1 . ct· . • exc us1ve ts-
tnbut ion m 1y also 1u tify the no n-co mp te obligatio n to la t th full I ngth of the 
a 1 reem nt. 

(· '1 Th h p Ji n t \ ill be furthe r cl Jriti ed by J gen e r I exa r11pt . t ,. · 
- · a" ing into a count the comments 

Pr'\ •nted 1n h, 0 11 10111 • comultJ t 1on . 
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Example of non-compete: 

148. Tile market leader in a national market for an impulse consumer product, with a market share of 
40%, sells most of its product (90%) through tied retailers (tied market share 36%). The market 
leader is especially strongly represented in the more densely populated areas like the capital. Its 
competitors, 10 in number, of which some are only locally available, all have much smaller 
market shares, the biggest having 12%. These 10 competitors sell together another 10% of 
the market via tied outlets, often by owning and exploiting the outlets. There is strong brand 
and product differentiation in the market. The market leader has the strongest brands. It is the 
only one with regular national advertising campaigns. It provides its tied retailers with special 
stocking cabinets for its product. 

The result on the market is that in total 46% (36% + 10%) of the market is foreclosed to 
potential entrants and to incumbents not having tied outlets. Potential entrants find entry 
even more difficult as in the capital, where they would prefer to enter the market, foreclosure is 
even higher. In addition, due to the strong brand and product, the absence of in-store inter
brand competition leads to an extra welfare loss for consumers. The possible efficiencies of the 
outlet exclusivity, originating in reduced transport costs and a possible hold-up problem 
concerning the stocking cabins, are limited and do not outweigh the negative effects 011 

competition. The efficiencies are limited as the transport costs are linked to quantity and not 
exclusivity and the stocking cabinets do not contain special know-how, are not brand specific 
and are relatively easy to remove or sell. Therefore, it is unlikely that the onditio11s for 
exemption are fulfilled. 

Example of quantity forcing: 

149. A brewer X with a 40<¾, market share i11 the on-trade beer market sells 80% of its beer 011 this 
market through beer delivery co11tracts which specify that the pub/restaurant/hotel is required to 
purchase at least 75% o( its beer requirements from the brewer. In return the brewer is offeri11g 
fi11a11ci11g and equipment at favourable rates. The buyers are offered the possibility to termi11ate 
the co11tmct after a period of 5 years by repaying the outstanding loan. The equipment may 
either be bought at a market price or be returned to the brewer. Most of tire competing smaller 
brewers, twelve in total with tire biggest having a market share of 20%, engage i11 similar beer 
clelivery co11tmc:ts with different clumtio11. Especially tire small brewers with market shares 
below 10% often have w11trc1':ts with a /011ger duratio11. The beer delivery contracts o(brewer X 
leave 25% of re,1uireme11ts free to be supplied by competitors. E11try barriers at the retail level are 
relatively modest. The authorities have 110 strict policy on licences to start a pub, restaurant or 
hotel. 011 a yearly basis some 5 to 10% exit ancl enter the retail market. Entry barriers at tire 
brewers level are 11 ·o modest. In the last 3 years two 11ew brewers /rave e11tered tire market a11d 
gained a nwrket share ofaro1111tl 8% together. 

Brewer X' tied market share i 2-1% (0.75 x 0, 0 x -10%). The other brewers tied m 1rket 
share i around 20%. This makes that i11 total around 4-1% of the market i foreclosed to 
potential entrant and to inc111nbe11t 11ot lwvi11, tied outlets. However, i11 the Ii ht of tire free 
2 °o of requirements i11 tire beer delivery contracts of brewer , , the rece11t entry of new 
brewers, the high rate of new 011tlet · bei11 7 created, the fact th 1t around half the pub I 
restaurant /hotel'i i not tied and that everv year one in five tied 011tle offer an opportunity 
for other brewer to become the main upplier, m 1ke it likely that tire condition for 
exemption are f11/filled . 

2.2. Exclusive distribution 
150 In an e. clu ive d1 tnbut1on agreement th , uppli 'r limit 1t · al · f r a rt in ar a to 

one particular e. clusiv ' distribut r f r that territ r ·. At th, m, tun th d1 tributor 
i usuall. limited in it ct1ve •llm ut 1d it t rrit ry. fh p ible omp titi n 
ri k re main! r du cd intra-br nd c mp •titi n nd market part1 nin, h nm t r 

II o t th • ·uppli •rs apply exc.lusiv di tribu ion thi · m· • t ilit t llu 1 n, th t 

-· _; ·-... _ '; ' · . . 
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the suppliers and distributors level Fo I 
at least not when the number of di;;r~bosure ~f other buyers is in general not a risk, 
~nd the distributors have no restrictio~to:s m the down-stream markets is high 
intermediaries. n the sales towards other resellers/ 

151. Exclusive distribution is exempted b th BE 
with other vertical restraints whichy e uphto 30% market share, even if combined 

are not ard-core such as b' . non-compete, quantity forcing or excl . , a com mation with 
distribution is covered by the BE wh ust~ve pu~chasing. A combination with selective 

en ac ive sellmg by the distrib t · I ft the market share threshold the foll . . u ors 1s e free. Above 
exclusive distribution in indiVidual c::~~g guidance is proVi.ded for the assessment of 

152. The market position of the supplier and its com . . . . 
loss of intra-brand competition can onl be petitors _is ?f _mam importance as the 
is limited. The loss is more serious the ~tron p::blemat1~ ~f mter-brand competition 
the market share threshold there may b ~ k the position of the supplier. Above 
b e a ns of a significant ct t' rand competition. In order to be exem b . re uc 10n of intra-
efficiencies. pta le this needs to be balanced by real 

153. The position of the competitors can have a dual . . 
mean in general that the reduction in intra-brand s1gnifica~~e. ~tron? competitors will 
sufficient inter-brand competition. How .f hcompetition is easlly outweighed by 

ever, 1 t e number of c t · rather small and their market position (s · ompe 1tors becomes 
. . ize, costs r&d potential) . th . . 
1s a nsk of collusion and the loss of . t b ' 1s ra er s1mllar there 

m ra- rand competition ca · 
especially when several suppliers operate simila ct· t .b . n increase this risk, 
dealership, i.e. when different suppliers appoin: t~; :~;;10n sys_tems_- M.ultiple exclusive 
territory, may further increase the risk of coll . If exclus1.ve d1stnbutor in a given 
right to distribute two or more competing p uds1ont.. a dealer is granted the exclusive 
. ro uc s m the same geo h ' l inter-brand competition is likely to be sub t t· 11 . grap 1ca territory, 
h . h s an Ia y restncted for th b ct 

~g er the cumulative market share of the brands distribut o~e ran s. The 
higher the risk of collusion and the more inter-brand com ed _b~ the ~ult1ple dealer, the 
cumulative effect situations may be a reason to withdraw t~:t~1on will be reduced. Such 
market shares of the suppliers are below the threshold of the B;_nefit of the BE when the 

15-L ~ntry barriers, either at the supplier's or at the buyer's level ar . . 
mg the possible anti-competitive effects of exclusive di , . e ~ess important m as~ess
general not the problem. :tnbution as foreclosure 1s in 

155. Foreclosure of more efficient suppliers does not arise as Ion . 
use the same distributors, that is as long as the excl . :.as ~hes~ ot~er suppliers can 
with single branding. usive 1stnbution 1s not combined 

156. Foreclo ure of other more efficient distributors is in I r h genera not a problem when th s~p~ 1er t at operates the exclusive distribution system ap oi . e 
distributor in th same market and these e I . d.P _nts a number of exclusive 

xc us1ve istnbutors a h . 
to supply non-appointed distributors. Foreclosure of other ct· t .b re not mdered 
P Obi . f b . is n utors may become a 

r em m GI o uymg power and market power down-stream t • . 
lar_ge territori s where the exclu ive di tributors becom h , I h~t ism ca e of very 

e e exc us1ve buyer in the· 
re pe_ t1 m rk t . ~or exampl , when a uper market chain b comes th ir 
a national fo d ret ti market of a certain food uppl · S h e only buyer on 

. ier. uc cases though ct b the BE tf the market share of the ·upplier is b low 3001, . , covere y 
of th • B •. r 1r1 thi - prob! m may b a o, ~ay give r a on for withdrawal 
de ler hip . ggravated m case of multiple exclusive 

Buyin p ,., r mav I d t fore lo ure of other buyer and may in rease th 
o llu i n n th buyer id when th xclu ·1ve d1 tnbution arrangement risk of 

by the buyer none o r · v ral uppller . are impo ed 
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Maturity of the market is of importance as loss of intra-brand competition and price 
discrimination may b a serious problem in a m ture market but may be less relevant 
in a market with growing demand, changing technologies and changing market 
positions. 

The level of trade is important as the possible negative effects may differ between the 
wholesale and retail level. Exclusive distribution is mainly applied in the distribution of 
final goods and services. A loss of intra-brand competition is especially likely at the retail 
level if coupled with large territories, since final consumers may be confronted with 
little possibility to choose between a high price/high service and a low price/low service 
distributor for an important brand. 

A manufacturer that chooses a wholesaler to be its exclusive distributor will normally 
do so for a larger territory, such as a whole Member State. As long as the wholesaler 
sells the product without limitation to down-stream retailers there are not likely to be 
appreciable anti-competitive effects when the manufacturer is not dominant. A possible 
loss of intra-brand competition at the wholesale level may be easily outweighed by 
efficiencies obtained in logistics, promotion etc, especially when the manufacturer is 
based in a different country. Foreclosure of other wholesalers within that territory is 
unlikely to be a problem as a supplier with a market share above 30% has usually enough 
bargaining power not to choose a less efficient wholesaler. The possible risks for inter
brand competition of multiple exclusive dealerships are however higher at the wholesale 
than at the retail level. 

The combination of exclusive distribution with single branding may add the problem of 
foreclosure of the market to other suppliers, especially in case of a dense network 
of exclusive distributors with small territori s or in case of a cumulative effect. This 
may necessitate application of the principles set out above on single branding. How
ever, when the combination does not lead to foreclosure it may be pro-competitive by 
increasing the incentive on the exclusive distributor to focus its efforts on the particular 
brand. Therefore, absent of a foreclosure problem for other suppliers, the combination of 
exclusive distribution with non-compete is exemptable for the whole duration of the 
agreement, particularly at the wholesale level. 

The combination of exclusive distribution with exclusive purchasing increases the pos
sible competition risks of reduced intra-brand competition and market partitioning. 
Exclusive distribution normally limits the arbitrage by the customers of the exclusive 
distributors. Exclusive purchasing, requiring the exclusive distributors to buy their 
supplies for the particular brand directly from the manufacturer, eliminates in addition 
possible arbitrage between the exclusive distributors. This enhances the possibilities for 
the supplier to limit intra-brand competition while applying dissimilar conditions of 
sale. The combination is therefore, unless there are very clear and substantial efficiencies 
leading to lower prices to all final consumers, unlikely to be exempted for suppli rs with 
a market share above 30%. Lack of efficienci s may also lead to withdrawal of the BE in 
ca e the market hare of the supplier is below 30%. 

The nature of th go d i not very relevant to a the p 
of e, clu 1ve d1 tnbution. It i however relevant-.,, h n th 
dis us d , that i wh r an appreciable anti-comp tit1v 

dt tnbutor 
ffi i n I 

n ma 

1en ies i 

avin T in I 1 1 t1 

~ '·. i~ \ ·. · 
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economies of scale in transport a d ct· . . 
make it easier to reach economies nf is~nbut1on. Multiple exclusive dealership 

Example: 
0 scale m distribution. may 

Exclusive distribution at the wh 1 1 0 esa e level 
165. In the market for a consumer durab/ . 

exclusive wholesalers. Territories for th~~~: the market leader. A sells its product throu h 
small Member States, and to a region fi. I esalers correspond to the entire Member State t 
take care of sales to all the retailer.s . ortha~ger Member States. These exclusive distrib1 t or 
fi m e1r territ · ,.,...h I ors 

nal consumers. The wholesalers are i h ones. 1 , ey do not take care of sales t 
sponsoring of local events but also exp/ n_ c_ arge of promotion on their markets This incl d o 
their territories. Technolo's-r and produc;1~mg an~ promoting the new products t; the retaile~ esf 

d I . mnovat,on are evol . . so 
an pre-sa e service to retailers and to fi I vmg rather qwckly on this mark t 

. na consumers pl . e , 
are not required to purchase all their "eq . ay an important role. The wholesal 
1 • ,. wrements of th b ers 
um~elf, and arbitrage by wholesalers or retailers is e . rand of supplier A from the producer 

relatively low compared to the value of ti d practicable because the transport costs 
compete obligation. In most cases retai/e;se plro uct. The wholesalers are also not under a noare 

d h . , a so sell a numb fb n-
an t ere are no exclusive or selective d' trib . er O rands of competin<T suppli'e 
E 1s ution ar.rr o rs, 

uropean market of sales to wholesalers A h .,. eements at the retail level On th 
th . . as around SODA. k · e 

e vanous nat1011a/ retail markets varies b tw o mar. et share. Its market share 
. e een 40% and 10w on 

competitors on every national market: 8 C d . m. A has between 6 and 10 
I . ' an D are 1ts b. 

present 011 eac I nat1011al market with m k 
I 

iggest competitors that are al . . , ar et s iares v . so 
rema111111g producers are national producers . 1 arymg between 20% and 5% ,,.h 
. .1 . . . , wit I smaller k • 1, e 

sum ar t!1stnb11t1011 networks, whereas the local i mar et shares. B, C and D have 
retailers. p oducers tend to sell their products directly to 

!11 the wholesale market, the risk of reduce 1 . t b 
. I . . . , 111 ra- rand cu, .. 
ts uw. Arbitrage 1s nut /111ulered a11d the ab" f npet1tw11 a11d price diKriminatt· ' .,ence o intra b 1 · on 
va11t at the wholesale level. At t!te retail lev ,1 . 

1 
. - Tallc competition is nut very el 

I . . c 11e1t 1er lllti . i e-
111uferecl. Moreover, mter-brantf competitioll ,·s 1 1 

a-nur 111ter-brand cumpeti~,·on arge y unaff:, t I b ,, are 
It the wltulesale st 1ge. This makes it likely . . , ,_cc e, Y the exclusive arran(Te,n ts 

. . - , 111 case anti . . . ., en 
co11,litw11s fur e."<e111ptiu11 are fulfil/eel. -c.ompetitlve effects exist, that the 

Example: 

Multiple exclu 
166. 

ive dealerships in an oligopoli'st· 1c market 
/11 a 11atio11al market for a final guucl there £1"' fi 

, , e our rnarket I I 
hare aro111u/ 20%. These four market leaders s II h . eac ers, who each have a mark t 

Retailers are ive11 a11 exclusive territory wh,·clz e t e1r product through exclusive reta,·ler.e 
, corresponds t I s. 

located or a di trict uf the town for far re towns 1 ° t 1e town in which they 
. . • 11 most territ • are 

happen to 1ppo111t the same exclu 1ve retailer ('ni tt · 1 1 
ones, the four market leade 

. . . u ip e c eafers/11 ') ft rs 
r llher pecwll eel 111 the product. The remaining 20% of the ~ , 0 en centrally located and 
mall foe 1/ prod11ca5, the largestoft!teseproducer.s 1 . national market are composed of 

iavmg a mark t / 
marl-et. The e local procl11cer ell their product ,· e s lllre of 5% on the natiorial 

. . . . n genera/ thro I 1 . 
the e dirnl'e It tnbutor ·!,ow m general little inte t 11 1 ot ier retailers also because 
b . . re to sell these /es 11 k 

rand . There 1 5trong brand a11d product diff:e , t· . s we nown and cheaper 
. . "' rcn Lat/on on ti 

lea la haH' lar"e 111t1011a/ ad1·ert1 •ing campai<Tn" d ,e market. The four market 
. . .,, ·' an strong bran t · 

produL er · Iv nut a,frert1se thelf products at the nat ·o 11 c images, whereas the frinue 
, na eve/ The n k . ., 

1 table demand and 110 major pro lu t and tee/trio/ . 
1 

. · tar et I rather mature with 
0 ica mnovat' T'l ' 

11nplc! an i pur, It m•cl reg11/arlv bv final co11 ·umer . 1011- ,1e product is relatively 
/11 u I, m vii •opolisth marJ..et, there i\ a ri k ofc II . 

. . 0 us,on betwee ti fi 
n k mav le /II rease I throu:h multiple dealer 1 . 1 

11 ie our market leader. . This 
• . - · · · up. ntra-brand comp t·t· • 

tcmton 1/ et /imv1tv. ompet1tw11 between the fio 1 . e 1 ion I limited by the 
ur eadm b 1 . 

ram 15 reduced at the retail f PVPI 
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since one retailer fixes the price of all four brands in each territoriy. The multiple dealershi~ 
implies that, if one producer cuts the price for its brand, the retailer will not be ea_ger to tr_ans_mit 
this price cut to the final consumer, and hence producers hav~ ~ reduced_interes_t m en_tenng mto 
price competition with one another. Inter-brand price competition remams mainly with the low 
brand image goods of the fringe producers. The possible efficiency arguments for (cor~mon) 
exclusive retailers are limited as the product is relatively simple, the resale does not reqwre any 
specific investments or training, and advertising is mainly done at the producer's level. . 

Even though each of the market leaders has a market share below the threshold, exemptwn 
under Article 81(3) may not be justified and withdrawal of the BE may be necessary. 

~xample: 

~xclusive distribution and exclusive purchasing 

67. Manufacturer A is the European market leader for a b11lky cons11mer durable, with a m_arket 
share of between 40% and 60% in most national retail markets. In every Membe: State, 1~ has 
about 7 competitors with much smaller market shares, the larger of these ~ompet1tors havmg a 
market share of 10%. These competitors are present on only one _or two natw~~J markets. A se_lls 
its product through its national subsidiaries to excl11sive retailers. In addition,_ the exclus!ve 
retailers are tied to the national subsidiaries of man11facturer A through an exclusive purchasing 
clause, according to which the excl11sive retailer must buy all of its req11ire"!ent of the produ~t 
of A directly from these subsidiaries. The exclusive retailers are the. main ~esellers of this 
type of product in their territory. They handle competing brands, but with varying su~cess and 
enthusiasm. A applies price differences of IO to 15% between markets a~d smaller d1fferenc~s 
within markets. This is translated into smaller price differences at the retail level. The mark~t 1s 
relatively stable on the dernand and the supply side, and there are no significant t~c!molog1c~1/ 
changes. There is moderate brand and product differentiati~n, and level~ ?f advert1s~11g remam 
Cfllite /ow. r\ being the only producer to engage in reg11lar natwnal advertmng campmgns. . . 

In these markets, the loss of intra-brand competition results not only from the temtonal 
exclusivity b11t is aggravated by the exclusive purchasing obligation. Tile latter al~o lze!ps to k_eep 

kets md territories separate by me1king arbitrage bet\.veen the exclusive retmlers 1mposs1ble me1r c • 
1
- · d 

ancl leads to price cliscrimi11atiu11. Arbitra 1e by consumers or indepencle11t tmders is um_te 
I I , to the bulkiness of the product a11cl the fact that the exclusive territories are mther wide. 

CIC /" • • 
fureuver, the exclusive retailers tencl to be quite faithful to tile producer by e1vuidi11g de 1venng m 

other territories. 1 

The possible efficiency arg11ments of this sys ten~, li11kecl to eco~10mies of seal~ in transport a~1d 
promotion efforts at the retailers' level, are unltkely tu 011twe1gh the 11egat1ve effect of_~nce 
discrimination ancl reduced i11tra-bra11cl competition, ancl makes it unlikely that the cond1t1on 
for exemption are f11lfillecl. 

3. Exclusive customer allocation 

In an exclusive customer allocation agre ment the uppli r agr es to ell only to one 
B. t · lar ct ·istributor for re ale of its product to a particular cla of cu tom r . t 

par 1cu . . . . . . •ct · I f 
th e time the distributor i usually l1m1ted m 1t a ttve elhng outs1 its ca o e am d T 
cu tom rs. The po ible omp titian ri ks are mainly redu d intra-bran ompetl I n 
and market partitioning. Wh n mo t or all of the uppher apply e, clu 1ve cu tom r 
allocation thi may fa ilitate collu ion, both at th upplier nd di tributor le I. 

Exclu 1 e cu tom r all ation 1 · exempted by th BE up t 
ombin d \I ith oth r v rtical r traint which ar n t hard-

with non-compete, quantit forcing or clu iv pur ha in 
s I ti di tnbution i harck re a ti e llm to u r 
n t I ft fr . b e th mark t har thr hold th foll 
th as , ment f , lu 1v ' d1 tnbut1 n in individual 

combinati n 
mbinati n with 

mt d d1 tribut r · 1 · 
1 pr vid d f r 

., _ ··. ···.... Jc . . '. _ L _ __ -------------·-----------------·--- ··-· . 
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170. The market position of the supplier and its competitors is of main importance to assess 
possible anti-competitive effects as the loss of intra-brand competition can only be 
proble~~tic if intra-bran_d competition is limited. The loss is more serious the stronger 
the position of the suppher. The stronger the brand of the supplier is on the market, the 
more the customers may prefer to have several resellers, for example, utilising different 
price/ service conditions. The allocation of customers normally makes arbitrage by the 
customers more difficult. In addition, as each appointed distributor has its own class 
of customers, non-appointed distributors not falling within such a class, may find it 
difficult to obtain the product. This will reduce possible arbitrage by non-appointed 
distributors. Above the market share threshold of the BE exemption of exclusive 
customer allocation is unlikely except in cases of clear and substantial efficiency effects. 

171. The position of the competitors can have a dual significance. Strong competitors will 
mean_ in g~neral that the redu~~ion in intra-brand competition is easily outweighed by 
sufficient mter-brand competition. However, if the number of competitors becomes 
rather small and their market position (size, costs, r&d potential) is rather similar there 
is a risk of collusion and the loss of intra-brand competition can increase this risk 
especially when several suppliers operate similar distribution systems. Multiple exclusiv~ 
dealerships may further increase the risk of collusion. If a dealer is granted the exclusive 
right to distribute -~o ~r ~ore competing products to the same customer group, 
inter-brand compet1t1on 1s hkely to be substantially restricted for those brands. The 
higher the cumulative mar~et share of the brands distributed by the multiple dealer, 
the higher the risk of collus1on and the more inter-brand competition will be reduced. 
Such cumulative effect situations may be a reason to withdraw the benefit of the BE 
when the market shares of the suppliers are below the threshold of the BE. 

172. Entry barriers, either at the supplier's or at the buyer's level, are less important in 
assessing the possible anti-competitive effects of exclusive customer allocation as 
foreclosure is in general not the problem. 

173. Foreclosure of more efficient s_up~liers can not be a problem as long as these other 
suppliers can use the same d1stnbutors, that is as long as the exclusive customer 
allocation is not combined with single branding. 

17-!. Foreclosure of other more efficient distributors is in general not a problem when the 
supplier that operates the ~xclusive customer allocation system appoints a high number 
of exclusive di tributors m the ~ame market. Foreclosure ,of other distributors may 
become a problem in case of buymg power and market power down-stream, that is in 
case of very large clas~es of customers where the ~xclusive distributors become the only 
buyer in their respective markets ~see also e~clus1ve supply below). Again this problem 
may be ag rravated in case of multiple exclusive dealerships. Such cases, though covered 
by the BE if the market share of the supplier is below 30%, may give reason for with
drawal of the BE. 

l 75 . Buying power may lead to foreclosure of other buyers and may increase the risk of 
collusion on the buyers side when the exclusive customer allocation arrangements are 
1mpo · d by the buyer on one or several suppliers. 

l 7 . raturity of the market is of importance as lo s of intra-brand competition and price 
dis nminat1on may b a serious problem in a mature market but are less relevant in a 
mark t with grm 111g d mand, changing technologies and changing market positions. 

177. Exclu 1v c ·t mer all cation i mainly appli d to intermediate products and at the 
\I h I ale lev J when it concerns final produ ts, where customer groups with different 
p C1fi requirement on erning the product can b distinguished. The allocation to 

r tad 'r'I final con umer , n t ba d n xclusiv territori s ( xclusive distribution 
b v '), . 'Ill ditficult to implement nd n more diffi ult to ju tify. 
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178. The combination of exclusive customer allocation with single branding may add the 
problem of foreclosure of the market to other suppliers, especially in case of a dense 
network of exclusive distributors or in case of a cumulative effect. This may necessitate 
application of the principles set out above on single branding. However, when the 
combination does not lead to foreclosure it may be pro-competitive by increasing 
the incentive on the exclusive distributor to focus its efforts on the particular brand. 
Therefore, absent of a foreclosure problem for other suppliers, the combination of 
exclusive customer allocation with non-compete is exemptable for the whole duration 
of the agreement. 

179. The combination of exclusive customer allocation with exclusive purchasing increases 
the possible competition risks of reduced intra-brand competition and market partition
ing. Exclusive customer allocation normally limits the arbitrage by the customers of 
the exclusive distributors. Exclusive purchasing, requiring the exclusive distributors to 
buy their supplies for the particular brand directly from the manufacturer, eliminates 
in addition possible arbitrage between the exclusive distributors. This enhances the 
possibilities for the suppliers to limit intra-brand competition while applying dissimilar 
conditions of sale. The combination is therefore, unless there are very clear and sub
stantial efficiencies leading to lower prices to all final consumers, unlikely to be 
exempted for suppliers with a market share above 30%. Lack of efficiencies may also lead 
to withdrawal of the BE in case the market share of the suppliers is below 30%. 

180. The nature of the good is not very relevant to assess the possible anti-competitive 
effects of exclusive customer allocation. It is however relevant when the issue of 
possible efficiencies is discussed, that is where an appreciable anti-competive effect is 
established. 

181. Exclusive customer allocation may lead to efficiencies especially when the distributors 
are to make investments in, for example, specific equipment, skills or know-how. 
Depreciation of these investments indicates the justified duration of an exclusive 
customer allocation system. In general the case is strongest for new or complex products 
and for products requiring adaptation to the needs of the individual customer. 
Identifiable differentiated needs are more likely for intermediate products, that 
is products sold to different types of professional buyers. Attribution of a particular type 
of customers with specific needs to more than one distributor reduces the likelihood of 
efficiencies being realised and is therefore less likely to be ,exempted. Allocation of 
final consumers is unlikely to lead to any efficiencies and is therefore unlikely to be 
exempted. 

Example: 

182. A company has developed a sophisticated sprinkler in ta/lation. The company ha currently a 
market share of 40% 011 the market for sprinkler i11 ta/lotions. When it tarted el/in, the 
sophi ticated sprinkler it had a market hare of 201110 with an older prod11ct. The in tallatio11 
of the new type of sprinkler depend on the type of bui/di11 that it i in tailed 111 and on the II e 
of the building (office, chemical plant, ho pita/ etc.). The compm, appoi11tt!d a nw11ber of 
distributors to ell and in tall the prinkler 1mtall tion. E 1cl1 di tributor neede I to train it 
employees for the general and pecific requirements of installin the prinkler i11 tallation for a 
partic11/ar class of cu ·tomer . To en ·ure that ea h di tributor would pedali e the 0111pa11v 
a i 1ed to each di ·tributor 011 e du ive da o( ustomer . ~er five year . th zt, three year 
from now, all the e."<clll ive di ·tributor will b£ allowed to ell a tively to all d,Me of cu tumer , 
ending thereby the y ·tem o( ex. lu ·ive cu tomer allocatio11. Tile upplier m I the11 ,Im t,1rt 
elli11 to new di trrbutor ·. The market i\ quited ·,wmic, i it/1 two re ent e11trit.' and a number of 

te lznolo ical ,ft:velopme11t . ompetitor , i itJ, marJ..et slz ue between °1, an I ·uu, m! 1/ ·u 
up 1radi11 their proclu t . 

.. -- I: . . . 
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As the exclusivity is of limited d t" 
their investments and concentrate :::~ ron and helps to ensure that the distributors may recoup 
the trade, and as the possible anti ezr sal~s _efforts first on a certain class of customers to learn 

d" . -competitive effects seem r ·t d · d 
con ztions for exemption seem fulfilled. zm, e m a ynamic market, the 

2.4. Selective distribution 

183. Selective distribution agreements lik . . 
one hand the number of autho '. : ~~cl~sive distribution agreements, restrict on the 
possibilities of resale The diff nse . istnbutors anq on the other hand restrict th 

· erence with exclusive d" t "b · e 
the number of dealers does not d is n ution is that the limiting of 
criteria linked in the first pla tepehnd on the number of territories but on selectio 

. ce O t e nature of th d A n 
exclusive distribution is that the t . . e goo • nother difference with 

. res nction on resale ·s t • • 
outside a territory but a restrict· . i no a restriction on active selling 

. . ion on active and · Ir 
distributors, leaving only appointed d passive se mg to non-authorised 
Selective distribution is almost alw ealers a_nd . final customers as possible buyers 

ays used to distribute brand d fi 1 . 
18-t Selective distribution is exempted b h e na goods or serVices. 

with other vertical restraints which y t e BE up to 30% market share, even if combined 
d . . . are not hardcore SU h 

1stnbut1on when active selling by th ct· . , c as non-compete or exclusive 
threshold the following guidance is e ·ct1stnbutors is left free . Above the market share 
· • • . provi ed for the a m md1vidual cases. ssessment of selective distribution 

185. The possible competition risks are red d . 
f . . uce mtra-brand c · • 

case o cumulative eftect, foreclosure of . ompet1t1on and, especially in 
collusion between suppliers or buyers /ertam type(s) of distributors and facilitation of 

1 · ct· ·b · · 0 assess the possible r se ect1ve istn ut1on a distinction needs t b an 1-competitive effects of 
distribution and quantitative selective do_ e_mb a~e between purely qualitative selective 
•.b • istn ut1on Pu I . . tn ut1on selects dealers onlv on the ba . f . · re Y qual1tat1ve selective dis-

. sis O quahtative · · 
of the product such as training of sales cntena required by the nature 

personnel the se . 
sale, a certain r~nge ~f ~he products being sold et~ 29 rvice p~ovi?ed at the point of 
does not put a duect hm1t on the number of d 

1 
() ). The application of such criteria 

t. . . 1 ea ers I urely quart . 10n 1s m genera considered to fall outs ·u A . · 1 at1ve selective distribu-
ff . . 1 e rt1cle 8 l (1) f l k e ects. Quant1tat1ve selective distribution add . . or ac · of anti-competitive 

further limit the potential number of dealer bs quantitative criteria for selection that 
· 1 b ct· J s Y, for example · · maximum sa es, y 1rect y limiting the n b , requmng minimum or 

. . um er of dealers etc 
186. The market position of the supplier and its co . ' . · 

·bl · • . mpet1tors 1s of ma · . poss1 e ant1-compet1t1ve effects as the loss f . m importance to assess 
bl . "f . b d o Intra-brand co . . 

pro emat1c I mter- ran competition is limited The 
1 

. mpetit1on can only be 
the position of the supplier. When applied b ·

1 
oss is more serJous the stronger 

market quantitative selective distribution d yon Y one non-dominant supplier in the 
oes not normall 

and may thus be e. empted. The reality ho Y create net negative effects 
wever seems to b h . 

nature of the good (see below) selective dist .b . e t at, given Its link to the 
' n ut1on when it · 1. b many of the suppliers in a market. is app 1ed, i often applied 

1 7. Th po ition of the competitors can have a dual . . 
role in. ca e of a cumulative eff ct. trong c significance and play in particular a 

. . ompet1tors will . 
reduct10n m intra-brand competition is easil . m an in gen ral that the 

. . H h y outweighed by s ffi . . compet1t10n. owever, w en a majority of th . . u c1ent inter-brand 
bution there will b an increased risk of coll . e mai_n supph r apply ele tive di tn-

. f usion, a s1gn1ficant I f · 
petiti n and po s1ble ore lo ure of certain (ty . . 0 s o intra-brand com-

. ct 1 · P of) d1 tnbuto I m rk t. 1th rawa or dt application of the BE . 1.k r . on t 1e down- tream 
is I ely to b on ·1d red . 

m of uch 
(''i , for exam pl ', the Yl'es aint Laurent jud m 

a , r. 8 92, ( 199 ) E R 11 - 1961) nt (Groupmentd ·ach it E louard Leclercv 'ommi ion. 
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effects. A cumulative effect problem is unlikely to arise when the market share of the five 
largest suppliers (CRS) is b low 50% and/or the coverage ratio, that is the part of the 
market covered by selective distribution, is below 50%. A company with a market share 
that does not exceed 5% is not considered in general to significantly contribute to a 
cumulative effect. 

The BE in Article 4 contains the condition that the supplier may not impose an obliga
tion on the appointed dealers to sell or not to sell specified brands of competing 
suppliers. This to avoid horizontal collusion by creating a selective club of brands from 
leading suppliers. This kind of obligation is unlikely to be exemptable when the CRS is 
equal to or above 50% unless none of the suppliers belongs to the biggest five in the 
market. 

Foreclosure of more efficient suppliers can not be a problem as long as these other 
suppliers can use the same distributors, that is as long as the selective distribu
tion system is not combined with single branding. In case of a dense network 
of appointed distributors or in case of a cumulative effect the combination of 
selective distribution and non-compete may pose a risk of foreclosure of the market 
to other suppliers necessitating application of the principles set out above on single 
branding. 

In principle suppliers try to find the most efficient distributors for their products, as this 
will help them to compete with other suppliers. However, efficient distributors and 
especially price discounters may not only reduce the distributors margins, but may also 
provoke a downward pressure on the supplier's margins. The risk of foreclosure of more 
efficient distributors has always been more important with selective distribution than 
with exclusive distribution because of the restriction on sales to non-appointed dealers 
in selective distribution. This is designed to give to selective distribution systems a closed 
character, making it impossible for non-appointed dealers to obtain supplies. This makes 
it particularly well suited to avoid the downward pressure by price discounters on the 
margins of the manufacturer. In case the market share of the manufacturer is above 30% 
or in case the coverage ratio of the 5 largest supplier is above 50'¼> foreclo ure of price 
discounters may make the selective distribution system(s) difficult to exempt or may 
necessitate withdrawal if the distribution system is not limited to purely qualitative 
selection criteria required by the nature of the product and which are applied in a non
discriminatory manner. In particular, any combination of · lecti e distribution and a 
location clause, even though active sales between territories remains free, is unlikely to 
be exemptable in these market circumstances. 

Entry barriers are mainly of interest in the ca e of foreclosure of th(: market to non
authorised dealers. In general entry barrier will be con id rable a s lect1ve d1 tribution 
usually is applied b manufacturer of branded produ t . It will in general take time and 
considerable investment for excluded retailers to tart own brand or obtain competitive 
upplies omewhere I e. 

Buying power may increas then · I,. f collus1on between de ler 
ciably the analy I of po· ·1ble anti-comp t1t1ve f t of · I 
clo ure of the market to more effic1 nt retailer · ma, e p ciall b 
a trong dealer organi at,on. 

and thu · chan 7 e ppre
t1ve d1str1but1on. F re

tr n 7 thened 1n ca of 

1aturity of the market i f import n of intr · -brand comp •tit, n and p ·1ble 
fore I ur may b nou · problem in mature m rk t but I• r ,1 ,v nt in m rket 
with rowing d •m nd, ch n •in• te hn I nd h n 1 in, mark t po 1t1 n · 

el tiv di tributi n ma_ be ffi i nt wh •n it I• d t vmg'i in I g1'>t1c I cc due 
t n mie of I• in tr n p rt nd thi m _ h pp n 1rr ''>P tivc f th n tur' 

f th produ t ( •ttki •n ). H w •ver, this i usuall only a m.1r 1\11 I •tfi ien in 

- ' ~ . ... - . . . . 
- ·-, f; ' .. 

:. - . . . . . . -- ·-· --- - -- -. 
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195. 

selective distribution systems 't h 1 
(efficiency 1) or to help creat~ a ob e ~ s_olve a free rider problem between the distribut 
very relevant. In general the ca r~n image (efficiency 10) the nature of the producto~s 
f se 1s strongest for new prod t , 1s 
or products of which the quart· . uc s, 1or complex product 

11 d . 1 1es are difficult to judg b f s, 
ca e experience products) or of which t . . e e ore consumption (so-
consumption (so-called credence productste qualities are even difficult to judge after 

In assuring that the least anti-com etitive . . 
the ~ame efficiencies can be obt~ned a/estramt is chosen it is relevant to see whether 
requirements. a comparable cost by, for example, service 

Example: 

196. In a market for consumer durables th 
35%, sells its product to final cons~m e mtharket leader (brand A), with a market share of 

I ers rough a selective d. trib · 
severa criteria for admission to the netw k· h is ution network. There a" 

1 or· t eshopmustempl tr · d e 
pre-sa es services, there must be a speci /' d . oy ame staff and engage into 

. . . a ise area m the shop d ,. d h 
and smular ht-tech products and the h . . evoie to t e sales of the product 

• 
1 s op is reqwred to II •d 

supplter and to display them in an a~ t· se a wi e range of models of the 
. . ac ive manner. Mor, th 

retatlers m the network is directly limited th · eover, e number of admissible 
f · rough the estab/' h f o retailers per number of inhabitants in h . is ment o a maximum number 

6 . . . eac province or urb 
competitors 111 this market. Its laruest . an area. Manufacturer A has 

• <). competitors B c d D 
1 respectively 25, 15 and 10% whilst the oth d 1 1 an , 1ave market shares of 

' er pro ucers have II 
only manufachlfl'r to use selective distribz ti Th . sma er market shares. A is the 
handle a few competing brands. However c;::n.ti ebselective distributors of brand A alwavs 

1 pe ng rands are / · f 1 , , 
are not member of A's selective distribution tw k a so w1, e y sold in shops which 
. ne or . Channels ofd. .b . 
mstance, brands Band Care sold in most ofA, 1 

1str1 utton are various: {<or 
I . 1 . . s se ected shop . bi t 1 . 

a ug 1 quality service and in hypermarkets B 
1 

. ' 1 a so 111 other shops providinu 
-r . . . . ranc D ts main/ . Id . . o 
,echnology 1s evolving q111te rapidly in this m k Y so 111 l11glt service shops 

l ·ty . fi I . I ar et, and the main ,., p 1· . 
qua 1 _,mage or t tetr pro, ucts through advertising. ., 1 P ters maintain a strong 

bt tlus market, the coverage ratio of selectiv, 1· •b . . 
. e , istr, 11t1011 is 35<!-f I 

not dtrectly affected by the selective distributio 0
• nter-brand competition is 

n system. Intra-bf'. 1 1 . . 
may be reduced but the consumers have access to 1 . . ' 11' cornpehtton for brand A 

ow service/low p · . 
C, which have a comparable quality im,we to bf'. 1 A M rrce retailers for brands Band 
fi . <) an, • oreover 1 · 1 

. 
or other brands 1s not foreclosed, since there is no 1. . . ' ' lcess to ugh service retailers 

. 1m1tat10n on tit, . 
tors to sell compet111g brands, and since the quant·t t· 

1
. . . e capacity of selected distribu-

b I h . . 1 a 1ve 1m1tat10n on ti 
rand A leaves ot 1er 1gh service retailers availab/ t . ie number of retailers {<or 

. . e o competmg bra d I . the service reqwrements and the efficiencies thes 1.k n s. 11 this case in view of 
. . . e are I ely to provid d h . , 
111tra-bra11d competttwn the conditions for exem t· e an t e limited effect on 
likely to be fulfilled. p mg A's selective distribution network are 

E ample: 

19 7. On a market for a particular ports article the Ti 
, e are seven manufia t 

market hare are: 25%, 20% 15%, J 0% 80/r t 70/ c t1rers, whose respective 
• . ' 0 anc m. The fiv / 

tribute thetr products through quantitative elect" d. . . e argest manufi1ct11rer. dis-
. . . . . zve 1stnbut1011 wh ·1 t ti 

different tvpe of d1 tnbutron systems, which results in ' . 1 1e nvo sma/le 1 u e 
enterin in the elective distribution networks are re ak cbolverag~ ratto of 85%. The criteria for 

I mar a y un1{<onn am 
hop are required to wve trained personnel and to . ongst manufacturers: 

engage into pre I . 
speciali e I area in the hop devoted to the sale oft/ t · 

1 
-sa e Service , there mu t be a 

. . ie ar ice and a m . . . 
peC1fied, t e hop 1 reqlllred to sell a wide range of ti b . inrrnwn Sile for thi area i 

. . ie rand in ciue ti f . art, le 111 an 1ttract1ve manner, the shop must be I t d . 1 on am to d1 play the 
oca e Ill a commerc· I tr, mu t repre ent at least 0% of the total tu move f 

I 
lC1 eet, and the article 

. 1· .b r o tie hop In gen I ti appointe I t!lc ttve , 1 tn utor for all five brand Ti · era , 1e same dealer i 
II II I I . ,1e n.vo brand whi ·I I Ii trib11tio11 u ua Y ·e t 1roug 1 Jes peciali ed ret .1 . c 1 lo not use selective 

ai ers with lower servir,, ,,,.,,, ,,. -r,. , .. 
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stable, both on the supply and on the demand side, and there is strong brand image and product 
differentiation. The five market leaders have strong brand images, acquired through advertising 
and sponsoring, whereas the two smaller manufacturers have a strategy of cheaper products, 
with no strong brand image. 

In this market, access by general price discounters to the five leading brands is denied. Indeed, 
the requirement that the article represents at least 30% of the activity of the dealers and the 
criteria on presentation and pre-sales services rule out most price discounters from the network of 
authorised dealers. In consequence, consumers have no choice but to buy the five leading brands 
in high service/high price shops. This leads to a reduced inter-brand competition between the 
5 leading brands. The fact that the two smallest brands can be bought in low service/low price 
shops does not compensate completely for this, because the brand image of the five market 
leaders is much higher. Inter-brand competition is also limited through multiple dealership. 
Even though there exists some degree of intra-brand cornpetition and the number of retailers 
is not directly limited, the criteria for admission are strict enough to lead to a samll number of 
retailers for the five leading brands in each territory. 

The efficiencies associated with these quantitative selective distribution systems are low: the 
product is not very complex and does not justify sucll a high service. Unless the manufacturers 
can prove that there are clear efficiencies linked to their network of selective distribution, it is 
probable that the BE will have to be withdrawn because of its cumulative effects resulting in less 
choice and higher prices for the consumer. 

2.5. Franchising 
I 98. Franchise agreements consist of licences of intellectual property rights relating to trade

marks or signs and know-how for the sale and distribution of goods or services. The 
franchisor who provides the licence is paid a franchise fee or royalty by the franchisee for 
the use of the particular business concept. The franchise agreem nts may provide 
the franchisor the possibility to establish with limited investments a uniform network 
for the distribution of its goods or services. Especially in the latter case the franchise 
agreements are usually combined with vertical restraints, often a combination of 
selective distribution and/or non-compete and/or exclusive distribution or its weaker 
forms. The guidance provided earlier in resp ct of these types of re train ts applies also to 
franchising, subject to the following remarks. 

199. Licensing contained in franchise agreements is covered by the BE in so far as the licence 
agreement or clauses contained therein are necessary for and directly related to the 
sale of goods or services(1°) . s for the vertical restraints on the purcha e, sale 
and resale of goods and services within a franchising arrangement, uch as electi e 
distribution, non-compete or exclusive distribution, the BE appli up to 301¾, market 
share. 

The guidelines apply as described in the relevant section with th follm in r mark : 
1. In line with gen ral rule (see 1.1. ) the more imp rt nt i the tran ·fer 

of know-how, the m re ea ii the v rttcal re tratnt fulfil th ondition · for 
exemption. 

2 . A non-comp te blig tion on th good r r 1 e pur h ed by th fr n ht · e 1 · 
likely to fall out ide Article 1(1) wh nth o blt t1 n i n ar t maintain the 
common id ntity and r putation of the fr n ·h i d n ti rk nd th fran ht rd 
not hav domin nt p ·1t1on. In u h c · 'S .ii o h durati n o t th n n - omp •te 

bligation i irre l vant under rti I l ( l las Io n ~ it ct , no t •xc , d th durat i n 
of the fran hi a r emcnt it If. 

also III. 2. 
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Example: 
200. A manufacturer has developed a new format for sellin sw . 

sweets can be coloured specially on demand fr, th g eets m so-called fun shops where the 
has also developed the machines to col ~m e consumer. The manufacturer of the sweets 

colouring liquids. The quality and freshne~~:ft:e ~~:::is T;e _m;~ufacturer also prod~ces the 
sweets. The manufacturer made a success o ·ts q o vita importance to producmg good 
operating under the same trade name and f \/;eets t~rough a number of own retail outlets all 
shops, common advertising etc.). In order to:: an; ::~1form fun outlook (style of lay-out of the 
system. The franchisees are obliged to buy thp es _the_ manufacturer started a franchising 
manufacturer, to have the same outlook d e swkeets, !tqu1d and colouring machine from the 

. an wor under the trade na fr . contribute to the common advertisi·n•v and h me, pay a anchzse Fee 
o ensure t e confid r rty f h '' ' prepared by the franchisor. In addition th fr I . en za t o t e operating manual 

premises, are only allowed to sell to final ce tanc usees are only allowed to sell from the agreed 
us omers or other fr J · d sell other sweets. The franchisor has the obi. t · anc usees an are not allowed to 

. . iga ion not to appoint th fr h · himself a retail outlet in a given contract territ Th . ~no er anc 1see nor operate 
update and further develop its products ti bory._ e franchisor is also under the obligation to 

' ie usmess outlook and th ti make these improvements available to all ret .1 fr . e opera ng manual and 
'· a, anch1sees The fr h · eluded with a duration of Jo years Sweet ret .1 b · anc 1se agreements are con-

. '' a, ers uy their swe ts · either' national producers that cater to nati·o I t e on a national market from 
na asts or from who/ 1 h · h • from foreign producers in addition to selling 

I 
esa ers w tc import sweets 

market the franchisor's products compete wit: s~/rozucts from national producers. On this 
market share of 40% on the market For swe t 

O 1

1
edr rands . of sweets. The franchisor has a 

1' es so to retatlers c ·r number of national and intemationa/ brands . · ompeti 10n comes from a 
companies. There are many (potential) points, s;m:tunes Produ~ed by large diversified food 
general food retailers, cafetaria's and specialisecios s'ate 

1
°f sweets 111 the fonn of tobacconists, 

• • . Wte s 1ops Most oft! bf" · . m the franc/use agreements can be assess,,,/ a · ie o 1gat1ons contamed 
._ s necessary top t, t 1 • 

rights or maintain the common identity an,/ r,p t . ro tc tie mtellectual property 
,t 11 at,on of the fr I · d out'iide Article 81 (I). The restrictions 011 selling by the . . anc use network and fall 

di tribution) provide an incentive to the franc/tis, t f:anc/11.~ees (location clause and selective 
. . . ces o 111vest ,n the cola . h . franclu ·e concept and, if not necessary r0 , at 1, ·t 

1 1 
unng mac me and the 

. . ,, , tas ie p to ma· t . I . . 
thereby off-settmg the loss of intra-brand competit" Tl 111 a111 t 1e common identity, 

. ion. 1e non-comp •t, / 1 d" brands of sweets from the shops does allow ti , fr . t c c a use exc u mg other 
. . It ancl11sor to k 'ep th 1 . prevent competitors from profiting from its trade n 

1 
r, t e out ets umform and 

cme,orthefulld t" f It does not lead to any serious foreclosure in view f ti ura ion o the agreements. 
available to other sweet producers. The franchise a= 

0 
ie great ~wmber of (potential) outlets 

. . . . <)'eements of tlus franc! . /"k I the condttlons for exemption under Article 8 l (]) in fi usor are I e y to fulfil 
fall under Article 81 ( 1) as ar as the obligations contained therein 

2.6. Exclusive supply 
201. Exclu ive supply i the extreme form of limit d d . t -b . . 

. is rt ution in as fa th 1· . number of bu ers 1s concerned: in the agreeme t . . . r as e 1m1t on the 
n it I sp c1fied that th · 1 bu er to which the upplier i s lling a particular fi I r 1s on y one 

na good or er · F g od or r ice exclusive supply impli s that th . 1c • or mt rm diate 
ere 1s only one bu h . 

onl one buyer for a pec1fic use for incorporation{3'). yer or t at there 1s 

E, lu i e upply i e, mpted by the BE up to 300, , 
h . o marr..et shJre of the b "f combined with ot er vertical re traint whi h are h uyer, v n 1 

not ard ore su h 
bov t 1c mJrl... t share thre hold the following g .d a non-comp te. 

. . . . . u1 anc I provided fo th of e. clu I uppl m md1v1dual ca s. r a e sment 

... o Th, p s 1ble mpetition ri k of ex lu ive uppl . 
Y I mamly one ot f ur f oth r 

e') F r 1ntermed1.ite 100d 
elusive ~upply 1s Otten referrpcf tn c -~ ··-
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buyers. The market po ition of the buyer is obviously of main importance to asse the 
possibilities the buyer has to tie a supplier. In general this type of agreement is 'imposed' 
by the buyer and the buyer might have similar agreements with a number of suppliers. It 
is for this reason that the buyer's market share on the up-stream market is relevant for 
coverage under the BE. The importance of the buyer on the upstream market is the main 
reason why a supplier may find it difficult to refuse an exclusive supply contract, even 
when it might prefer to be left free to supply others. The importance of the buyer on the 
downstream market is however the determining factor whether a competition problem 
may arise. If the buyer has no market power downstream then no appreciable negative 
effects for the consumers can be expected. Such negative effects can in general be 
expected when the market share of the buyer on the down-stream market exceeds 40% 
and the exclusive supply agreements of this buyer cover more than 30% of the up-stream 
market. In case a company is dominant on the down-stream market even a modest tied 
market share on the up-stream market may have significant anti-competitive effects. 

204. It is not only the market position of the buyer that is of importance but also the extent 
to and the duration for which it applies an exclusive supply obligation. The higher its 
tied market share and the longer the duration of the tie the more significant foreclosure 
is likely to be. Exclusive supply agreements shorter than one year entered into by 
non-dominant companies are in general not considered to give rise to appreciable anti
competitive effects or net negative effects. Agreements between 1 and 5 years require 
usually a proper balancing of pro- and anti-competitive effects, while agreements longer 
than five years considered unnecessarily long to obtain efficiencies for most types of 
investments. 

205. To make the assessment of the buyer's market power the market position of the com
petitors on the down tream market is important. s long as the other competitors 
are sufficiently numerous and strong or are able to rapidly obtain competitive supplies 
elsewhere no anti-competitive effects can be expected. 

206. The market position of the competing buyers on the up tream market is of importance 
as it is only likely that competing buyers will be foreclo ed for anti-competitive reasons, 
that is to increase their costs, if they are significantly smaller as the foreclo ·ing buyer. 
Foreclosure of other incumbents is not very likely in case these competitors have imilar 
buying power and can offer the supplier similar sales or distribution possibilities. In 
such a case foreclosure could only occur for potential entrants not being able to secure ,, 
efficient supplies when a number of important buyers all enter into exclusive supply 
contracts with the majority of suppliers on the market. Such a cumulative effect may 
lead to withdrawal of the benefit of the BE. 

207. Entry barriers at the suppliers lev I are relevant toe tablish whether there is real fore
clo ure. In as far a it is effici nt for competing buyer to provid the good or er ice 
th mselves via upward vertical integration, foreclo ure i unlikely to be a real prob! m . 
However, often there are igmficant entry bamers. 

208 . Countervailing power of supplier i rel vant a imp rtant uppl1ers ..... 111 note 11 be cut 
off from alternative effic1 nt bu er . Foreclo ·ure n t b ed n ,fficienc , i therefore 
mainly a ri ·kin c se of weak supplier and tron buy r . Int.a , o t ·tr n upplt r th 
e. clu i e upply ma b found in ombinat1 n with non-comp •te. Th omb1nat1 n 
with n n-comp 'te bring · in th' rul ' · d 'velop d f r in r! br nd1n . \ h ' r th r 
ar p ial inv tm ' nt m lv d o n b th 1d , . (h ld up problt?m ) th' omb111 t1 n t 
ex tu T• upply and n n- omp •te (i.e. r ' 1pro I e. clu ivit 1n indu ·trial u pl 
a r •m •nt ) 1s u uall ju tifi d up to the lev ' i o t d mman . 

20 . La tly, th, l v I o f trade and n tur' of th •o d r ' r •I •vant fo r f >r do ur '. F r ' 
i l likely in ca o n int 'rm 'Uiat pr du t and wh r' th• pmdu t 1 · h mog n u 
f·i rstl , · f~re ·los d m,rnufa tur ·r that n ' ·d 'I th · input usu.Ill y h 1 · m ) r • tl • 1btlit t 
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respond to the demand of its customers tha . 
to the demand of the final con f n the wholesaler/retailer has in respondin s sumer or whom brands may 1 · g 
econdly, the loss of a possible source f 

I 
P ay an important role 

in case of homogeneous products th o . supp y matters less for the foreclosed buyer~ 
different grades and qualities. an m the case of a heterogeneous product With 

210. For homogeneous intermediate products . . . 
exempted below the level of do . ' anti-competitive effects are likely to b 

mmance If the buye • d e 
stream market exclusive supply ma h · r is not ominant on the down 
h . Y ave substantial ant' • • -

t e competmg buyers are relatively s II 1-competitive effects in case 
branded product or a highly differe:::~t ~o?1pared t~ the buyer, the product is a final 
barriers. e mtermediate product and there are entry 

21 I. Where appreciable anti-competitive eff t 
exemption under Article 81(3) comes ~cs a7 established the question of a possible 
Efficiencies can be expected in case of a to~- ong as the co?1pany is not dominant. 
and this is more likely for intermed· t up problem (points 5, 6 and 7 in vr.1.2) 

ia e products th f fi ' efficiencies are less likely. Possible scale e . . an or nal products. Other 
l.k • conom1es m distrib f ( · 1 ely to Justify exclusive supply. u ion pomt 8) do not seem 

212. In the case of a hold-up problem and ev 
d . . . . en more so in the f 

1stnbut1on, quantity forcing on the sup 1. case o scale economies in 
P 1er, such as m · · 

could very well be a less restrictive alternative. mimum supply requirements, 

Example: 
213 . 011 a market for a certain type of components (. t . 

21·t 

. m ermediate p d 
with buyer B to develop, with its own know-how d . ro uct market) supplier A agrees 

. . an consuierab/e i t . 
and with the help of specifications supplied by b B . . nves ment tn new machines 

. uyer a cltffe t -
w,/1 have to make considerable investments to . ' ren version of the component. B 

. mcorporate the . 
A w,/1 supplv the new product only to buyer 8 to· r . 

1 
new wmponent. It is agreed that 

' a penu, of 5 fr 
on the market. B is obliged to buy the new pro I t 

I 
years om tlte dc1te of first entry 

'· ' uc 011 Y from A F. J 
Both A and B cw, continue to sell respectively bt ti ,or t te same period of 5 years. 

1Y 1e other ver · · f 
The market share of buyer B 011 tlte up-strewn co,,tp 510115 0 the procluct elsewhere 

. u11e11t market I . 
goods mc1rket 1s .JO%. The market share of· the co '111

' 011 the clow11-stream final 
mpo11e11t suppli, · . 350 component suppliers with arouncl 20-251¾, mc1rk"t I er 15 ¾i. There c1re two other 

. ... s 1are and a m, nb, f 
The agreement, given the considerable inv"st, ts . . ' tr o small suppliers. 

. . . . ... nen , 1s l1kel t F. 1 . . 
exemptwn m view of the efficu:11cies and the Ii ·t, 1 r, Y O , ,, fit the cu11d1t1ons for 

n11 e, ,orecl6sur, Fr. 
foreclosed from a particular version of a product of 

1
. . e e,,ect. Other buyers are 

a supp 1er with 35'¾ 
are oth 1r component suppliers that could develop si·,,. .1 ° market shc1re and there 

11 ar new product Tl buyer B' demand to other suppliers is limited to tn 
1 

. 
4 

s. 1e foreclosure of part of 
c xunum 0% oftl,,, k 

E I · · b d " mar et xc us1ve supply 1s ase on the obligation impos d · 
e on the sup r 

one buyer. Quantity forcing on the supplier is based on inc . P ier only to ell to this 
suppli r and the buyer that make the former co entives agreed betwe n the 

ncentrate its s J ( 
buyer. Quantity forcing on the supplier will in gen I h a es mainly) with one 

. era ave sim ·1 b 
eff ct than exclusive supply. The ass ssment of q . _1 ar ut more mitigated 

uJnt1ty forcing II 
d gree of fore lo ure of the up-str am market it lead to. Wt depend on th 

2.7. Tying 
21 . in 1 · wh n the uppl1 r mak · the sale of ne g d . 

. . oo or erv1ce O d t pur ha e or anoth r d1 tmct good or service fro th . n 1 1onal upon the 
by th latter. The fir t good or ervice i . r ferred mt hupp_lier or om one de i Tnat d 

o a t e tying g od 
c nd 1 referred to a the ti d good or ervi e Wh o r rv1ce and th 

ti d pr duLt hJ no onn tion, by it nature 
0

· en .the cond1 tion to purchtl e the 
r ac ordm T to com the pur ha e of the tying produ t, or if th t· d 1 . mer 1al u age, with 

I J. e\ ,1rP n l"\ ~ ,... h ,~-~:- , 
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sales may constitute abuse within the meaning of Article 82(32
). Article 81 may apply to 

horizontal agreements or concerted practices between competing suppliers to make the 
sale ·of one good or service conditional upon the purchase of another distinct good or 
service. Tying may also lead to a vertical restraint falling under Article 81 where it results 
in a single branding type of obligation (see Vl.2.1) for the tied good or service. Only the 
latter situation is being dealt with in these guidelines. 

216. What is to be considered as a distinct product is determined first of all by the demand of 
the buyers in general. Two products are distinct if, in the absence of tying, from the 
buyers' perspective these products are purchased by them on two different markets. For 
example, as most retailers and their customers want to buy shoes with laces it has 
become commercial usage for shoe manufacturers to supply shoes with laces. If a 
supplier now refuses to an individual retailer to supply shoes without laces this does not 
mean it is tying distinct goods. Often such combinations have become generally 
accepted practice because the nature of the product makes it technically difficult to 
supply the one good or service without the supply of the other good or service. This will 
necessarily sometimes lead to questions concerning bordeline cases. For example, 
whether the requirement to purchase the manufacturer's complete range of shoes is to 
be considered tying depends on the usual pattern of purchases by the retailers and the 
difficulty to supply an incomplete range. 

217. The main negative effect on competition of tying is that it may lead to foreclosure on the 
market of the tied product. Tying means that there is at least a form of quantity forcing 
on the buyer in respect of the tied product. When a non-compete obligation is agreed in 
respect of the tied product this increases the possible foreclosure effect on the market of 
the tied product. In addition tying may lead to supra competitive prices, especially in 
three situations. Firstly, when the tying and tied product are partly substitutable for the 
buyer (beer and wine for a pub, wool and cotton for a textile manufacturer). Secondly, 
when the tying allows price discrimination according to the use the customer makes of 
the tying product, for example, the tying of ink cartridges to the sale of photocopying, 
machines (metering). Thirdly, when in case of long term contracts or in case of after
markets with original equipment with a long repl.icement time, it becomes difficult for 
the customers to calculate the consequences of the tying. Lastly, tying may also lead to 
higher entry barriers both on the market of the tying and on the market of the tied 
product. 

1 

218. Tying is exempted by the BE when the market share of the supplier on both the market 
of the tied product and the market of the tying product does not exceed 30%. It may be 
combined with other vertical restraints which are not nard-core such as non-compete or 
quantity forcing in re pect of the tying product or exclusive purchasing. bove the 
market share threshold the following guidance 1 provided for the as essment of tying in 
individual cases. 

219. The market po ition of th upplier on the mark •t of the t in 7 good or service i obvi
ously of main importance to a sess pos 1bl anti-comp titi e effect . In general thi typ 
of agreement 1 1mpo · •d by the supplier. The imp rtan e f th upplter n th market 

f the tying product i th mam reason why a bu_ r ma find it dtffi ult to refu · tying 
obligation. 

220. To as the suppli •r' mark t power th' m rket p s1t1 n f 1t on the 
market f th~ tyin d or >rvice is imp rtant .. \ · Ion 
uffic1entlv num r us and tr ng n anti-· mp •t1tiv •fkct p' ted u r 

hav ufti · ient alternative to pur h s th tyin r 1 d r •rv1ce,. 1th ut th ti ~ct 1 
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or service unless other suppliers are a 1 ·n . . . 
the market of the tying good or se _PP YI g similar tymg. In addition entry barriers on 
the supplier. When tying is combi~:~e ~;: relevant to establis~ the market position of 
tying product this considerably strengthw1 ahnon-~o_mpete obligation in respect of the 

ens t e pos1t1on of the su r 
221. Countervailing power is relevant as . PP ier. 

tying without obtaining at least pa~~~~:~;t bu~ers will ~ot ~asily be forced to accept 
efficiency is therefore mainly a risk . possible effic1enc1es. Tying not based on 
buying power. m case of buyers which do not hold a significant 

222. Where appreciable anti-competitive eff t 
. ec s are established th • exemption under Article 81(3) ari·ses 1 , e question of a possible 

as ong as the c · 
obligations may help to produce effic• . . . ompany 1s not dominant. Tying 

. . 1enc1es ansmg from • • t d . 
tnbution. In case the tied product is not d Jom pro uct1on or joint dis-

. pro uced by the s r . 
anse from the supplier buying large q t· . upp ier an efficiency may also 

uan 1ties of the t' d 
that may arise is when the tying impose h ie product. Another efficiency 

. . son t e buyer in g I ct· • 
uniformity and quality standardisation (s ffi . ' enera a 1stnbutor, a certain 

ee e Ciency 10) h . reputation of the tying product Howeve . or w en It helps to defend the 
. · r, m case the sup r d 

good itself the efficiency can usually be realised b r _P _1er oes not produce the tied 
goods satisfying certain minimal quality st d Y ~qumng the buyer to use or resell 

an ards without · · chase these from the supplier or someone d . requmng the buyer to pur-
obligation it would not be considered tyin :si~nated by the latter. Without the latter 
8 I (1). g n does normally not fall within Article 

223. The effect of supra-competitive prices is cons·d d . 
f f 1 ere anti compet'f · o oreclosure depends on the tied percenta f - 1 ive m itself. The effect 

ge o total sales th product. On the question what can be conside d . on e market of the tied 
single branding can be applied. Above the ;eh aphpreciable foreclosure the analysis for 

l.k 1 1 res old of 301¼ ex . un 1 ·e y un ess there are clear efficiencies th t O 
• emption of tying is 

a are transmitted t I . consumers. Exemption is also very unlikely h . , a east in part, to the 
· h · . w en the ty1n1r in I e1t er m respect of the tied or in respect of the t . o vo ves non-compete 
. ying product. ' 

224. \. 1thdrawal of the 13E is likely in case no effic• .· 
. ienues result fro h 

when the tied product concerns a substanthl p t ( m t e tying; especially 
h . < ar more than l()'Jf J f h t 1s product. Withdrawal is also likely in case of . 11 o t e market for 

th . . . . a cumulative effect h . e suppliers apply s1mdar tying arran1rements . . . w ere a ma1ority of 
. o , espec1.illy when c b' 

compete on the tying product, without the poss·bl, , . . om ined with non-
least in part to the consumers. 

1 
e efficiencies being transmitted at 

2 .8 Other vertical restraints 

225. The vertical restraints and combinations described ab 
oth r re traints and combinations for which no ct· ove ~re only a selection. There are 

trect guidance is . 
i di howev 'r be treated according to the same . . provided here. They 

principles with th h 1 general rul and with the same empha is on the eff t ' e P of the same 
ec on the market. 

Commission Notice on a simpl ified p d 
t t f · roce ure for trea men o certain concentrat,·on d 

C ·1 R I · s un er ounc, egu at,on (EEC) No 4064189 
[OJ 2000, No. c21 7 ; 11 J 

(Text with EEA relevance) 

l. fh1 oli · •t · out 1mpl1fied pro dure under Which th" 
tr• t erta1n on· •ntration that do not ra1· '- omm1 ion intend to con,nPtot.~~ _ 
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exp rience gained by the Commission in applying Council Regulation (EEC) No 4064/89 
of 21 December 1989 on the control of concentrations between undertakings(1), as amended 
by Regulation (EC) No 1310/97(2) (the 'Merger Regulation') to date, which has shown that 
certain categories of notified concentrations are normally cleared without having raised any 
substantive doubts, provided that there were no special circumstances. 

2. By following the procedure outlined in the following sections, the Commission aims 
to mak Community merger control more focused and effective. 

I. OVERVIEW OF THE SIMPLIFIED PROCEDURE 

3. This Notice sets out the conditions under which the simplified procedure will be 
applied, together with the procedure itself. Pre-notification contact between the notifying 
parties and the Commission in such cases is encouraged. When all necessary conditions are 
met, and provided there are no special circumstances, the Commission will adopt a short
form clearance decision within one month from the date of notification, pursuant to Article 
6(l)(b) of the Merger Regulation. Where it considers it appropriate in any particular case, the 
Commission may, naturally, launch an investigation and/or adopt a full decision within the 
time-limits laid down in Article 10(1) of the ferger Regulation. 

II. CATEGORIES OF CO CE TRATIO S SUITABLE FOR 
DER THE SIMPLIFIED PROCEDURE TREATME TU 

Eligible co11ce11trntio11s 

4. The simplified procedure will apply to the following categories of concentrations: 
(a) two or more undertal-.ings acquire joint control of a joint venture, provided that 

the joint venture has no, or negligible, actual or foreseen activities within the 
territory of the European Economic Area (EE ). uch cases occur where: 
(i) the turnover(') of the joint venture and/or the turnover of the contributed 

activities( 1) i !es~ than EUR 100 million in the E.EA territory; and 
(ii) the total value of assetsC) transferred to the joint venture is less th n EUR 100 

million in the EEA territory(") 

(1) OJ L 395, 30.12.1989 p. I; corrected version OJ L 257, 2 l.9. 1990, p. 13. 
(!) OJ L 180, 9 7.1997, p. I; corrected version OJ L 40, 13.2.1998, p. 17. 
( 

1
) rhe turnover of the joint venture should be determined according to the most recent Judited 

account of the parent compJnu.::., or the 101nt venture itself, depending upon the availability of sep rate 
accounts for the resources combined in the Joint venture. 

(
0

) The expression 'and/or' refers to the variety of 1tuations covered; for example: 
- in the case ot a joint acqu1s1tion of a target comp ny, the turnover to be taken into account 1 · 

the turnover ot th1 tar •ct (the 101nt venture), 

- in the case ot the ere t1on of a 101nt venture to which th• parent companie contribute th ,r 
act1v1t1e'> , the turnov •r to h taken into J ·count I thJt ot the contnbuted J tt\tties, 

- in the ca e ot entry ot a new controllin' pJCty int an ,1sting 101nt venture, th turnover of 
the 1oint v 'nture and the turno er ot the <1ct1viti •s contnbuted bv th• n w parent om pan 
(if any) mu t be tJken into ccount. 

(') ·rhe tot I value of a ets ot th' Joint venture should b • d •termin •d cordin, to th, last re ularlv 
prep red and pproved balance sheet t •a ·hp r •nt company. 1 h • term 'J'> •t 'in · tude ( I l all tang,bl~ 
and intang1bl' a~ et that will b' tr mt ·rred to th• 10111t ventur • ( •xampl ,., ot tan ,,bl J'i •t include 
production plant, who! ~al• or retail outlL•t . and 1m· •ntorv ol •oods; , amp!•~ of mtan >ible t 
includ' ult •llectual pro1 •rty, goodwill, •tc.), ,ind (2) ,rny mount ot er •d1t r nv bli •ation ot th 
venture which an p r •nt compJny of th' Joint v •ntur • ha-, J •re d to .xt •nd or •uarant •. 

( ) h •re th ss t tran t ·rr d '•n •rat' turnov r. th •n n •1th f th , 
turnov •r mav , c cl r: R 100 1111ll1on. 
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(b) two or more undertakings mer 
joint control of another under!~i~r one o_r more undertakings acquire sole or 
concentration are engaged in b . g, pro~i~~d t~at none of the parties to the 
graphical market, or in a produc~s~:::e act1v~ties_ m the same product and geo
product market in which any oth t which is upstream or downstream of a 

(c) two or more unde t ki er party to the concentration is engaged(7); 
r a ngs merge or one or more und rt k 

joint control of another undertaki~g- e a mgs acquire sole or 
(i) and two or more of the a f · 

(ii) 

activities in the sam: ~ ie~ to the concentration are engaged in business 
relationships); or ro uct and geographical market (horizontal 

one or more of the parties to th . 
activities in a product market h. ~ ~oncentration are engaged in business 
market in which any oth w ic is upstream or downstream of a product 
relationship)(s) provided :~~t:r _to the concentration is engaged (vertical 
more for horiz;ntal and 250-< eir combined market share is not 15% or 

70 or more for vertical J f h · (9 
5. The Commission's experience in applyin the M re a i~ns ips ). 

that, except in exceptional circumstances co g . erger Regulation to date has shown 
, ncentrations falling into th b not combine market positions in a way that w ld . . ea ove categories do 

ou give nse to competition concerns. 
Safeguards and exclusions 

6. In assessing whether a concentration fall · t 
• s m o one of the abo t · h mission will ensure that all relevant circumst ve ca egones, t e Com-
. ances are established ·th ffi · Given that market definitions may be a key ele . . wi su Ctent clarity. 

ment m this assessment th · 
to provide information on possible alternative market defi . _ .' e parties ar~ invited 
phase (see point 10). otifying parties are responsible for ~tion_s ?unng the pre-~ot1fication 
product and geographic markets on which the t·fi d escnbmg all alternative relevant 

no 1 e concentratio Id h and for providing data and information relat· n cou ave an impact 
- ing to the definir f h 
fhe Commission retains the discretion to take the ulr .. ion o sue markets(10

). 

basing its decision on an analysis of the facts of th tmate decision on market definition, 
relevant markets or to determine the parti~s' m ·i k et' ~hase. Where it is difficult to define the 

' r e s ares th c · • . the simplified procedure. ' e omm1ss1on will not apply 
7. While it can normally be assumed that 

concentrations fair · h categories will not raise serious doubts as to their . . . mg into t e above 
there may nonetheless be certain situation whichcompat~biltty with the common market, 
. ' except1onally re,1 · 1 . t1on and/or a full decision. In such cases the Co . . ,, -iu1re a c oser mvestiga-

, mm1ss1on may ref · f simplified procedure. ram rom applying the 

8. The following are indicative examples of type f 
s o cases which m b 1 the implified procedure. Certain types of concentrat" . ay e exc uded from 

power, for 1n tance by combining technological fin ion _ 
1
may increase the parties' market 

. . , anc1a or other 
part1e to the on entrat1on do not op rate in the s r sources, even if the 

ame market. 0 ncentrat1on involving 

mm, ion 'ot1ce on the definition of relevant . 
compet1t1on law ( J 3 -, 9.12. 1997 p. SJ. market tor the purposes of ommunity 

( J • •e footnote 7 

(') rhi means that only concentration , which do not lead to affect ' d , . . 
lll ot form , tall into this category. rhe threshold for h . markets, as defined in ection 6 

I onzontal and vertical I market hare both at nationa and at EE-\ levels and to an I re at1on hips apply to 
d . . Ya ternat1ve pr duct k d .. 

mav hJve to be on 1dere in a 1ven ca e. It I important that h mar et etinit1on that 
in the not1tication Jre prec1 e enou 1 h to 1ust,fy the ass t ehu n

<.1 rlying market definitions et out 
s ment t at thes thre h Id that II po 1ble alternative market definition ar ment 
O 

•d (. :, 0 · are not met, and 
than nat1onal) . 

1 
ne including 'eographic markets narrower 

( 1 ) A \>\ 1th all other not11icat1 n . the ommissio 
1 

ba\ •d on incorrect information for whi h one of the r dmay
1

_ re"oke th short-form d •c1sion if 1t 1s 
un •rta"mgs concerned p ra •raph J(a), )f the \fer •er Regulat, ) is re p ns1bk ( rti I 6, 
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conglomerate aspects may also be unsuitable for the simp ified procedure, in particular, where 
one or more of the parties to the concentration holds individually a market share of 25% or 
more in any product market in which there is no horizontal or vertical relationship between 
the parties. In other cases, it may not be possible to determine the parties' precise market 
shares. This is often the case when the parties operate in new or little developed markets. 
Concentrations in markets with high entry barriers, with a high degree of concentration or 
other known competition problems may also be unsuitable. Finally, the Commission may not 
apply the simplified procedure where an issue of coordination as referred to in Article 2(4) of 
the Merger Regulation arises. 

9. If a Member State expresses substantiated concerns about the notified concentration 
within three weeks of receipt of the copy of the notification, or if a third party expresses 
substantiated concerns within the time-limit laid down for such comments, the Commission 
will adopt a full decision. The time-limits set out in Article 10(1) of the Merger Regulation 
apply. The simplified procedure will not be applied if a Member State requests the referral of a 
notified concentration pursuant to Article 9 of the Merger Regulation. 

III. PROCEDURAL PROVISIO S 

Pre-notification contacts 
10. Experience has shown that the business community has found pre-notification 

contacts between notifying parties and the Commission beneficial("}. In particular, such 
contacts allow the Commission and the notifying parties to determine the precise amount 
of information to be provided in a notification. otifying parties are therefore advised 
to engage in pre-notification contacts, particularly where they request the Commis ion to 
waive full-form notification in accordance with Article 1(2) of Commission Regulation (EC) 

o 447/98( 1
~) on the grounds that the operation to be notified will not raise competition 

concerns. 

1'11/Jlic:atio11 o(tllc fiut 0(11otificc1tio11 
11. The intormat1on to be publhhed in the O(fic:ic1/ /011mt1l o( the £11mpcu11 Cv1111m111itic., 

upon receipt of J notiftcJt1on( 11
) will include: the names of the 1><1rties to the t:oncentration, 

the nature of the concentration and the economic sectors involved, JS well JS an indicJtion 
thJt, on the basis of the information provided by the notifying pJrty, the concentration may 
qualify for a simplified procedure. Interested partu~ · will then have'the opportunity to submit 
observations, in particular on circumstances which might requ1re an inve •ti ration. 

Slwrt-(um1 deci iu11 
12. If the Commission is satisfied that th· concentration qualifie tor the implified 

procedure, it ,., di normally is ue a hort-form decision. The concentration will thus be 
declared compatible with the common market, within one month from the date of notifi
cation, pursuant to ,\rt1cle 10( I) and ( ) of the . fer 1er Regulation. Howe er, 111 the penod 
leading up to the one-month deJdltne, the option ot rev rtin 7 to a normal fir t phJse merger 
procedure and thu launchin' mve •ti Tat ion and/or adopt1n, a full deci ion r main · op •n to 
the omm1 1011, hould 1t jud 1e u ·h action appropriate in the a e 111 qu, tion. 

Puhlicativn of the 5hvrt-furm deci ion 
13 . Th mm1s 1011 will publi h notic' of the f · f the deo i n in the Official 

/v11ma/ of tile Eurupe,111 <'ln11m1111itit!\ as it do · In full cl •a ran ·e d •c1 ion . fh, pubh v •r ·ion of 

( 11 ) mm1tt' ' b •st pr,lC 1c • •u1d •tin •s , r pr due d 011 th < om mis ion ' \ •b-,,t , at: 
http://europJ .cu .int /cornm/ ·ornp tit1on /m ·rg •rs/o h r'l /b '\t pr,1 1 • ,t.html 

( 1~) J I. 1. . J. 19 H{, p. I. 
( 11 ) Art1 t, 4, pJragraph J, ot th · . I •rg •r Regulation . 
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the decision will be made available on the I t f . 
. . n ernet or a limited period Th h f 

sion will contain the information about th .fi d . · es ort- orm deci-
foumal at the time of notification (na e nf ohh e c~ncentration published in the Oftida/ 

mes O t e parties nature of th 
economic sectors concerned) and a statement in ' . . e concentration and 
declared compatible with the common market be the ~eclSlon ~ha~ the concentration is 
categories described in the Notice on sim lified r cause it fa_lls withm ~ne or more of the 
being explicitly identified. p P ocedure, with the applicable category(ies) 

IV. RESTRICTIONS DIRECTLY RELATED TO AN 
FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE CONCE~~;;;ti~RY 

14. Unless otherwise decided by the C . . 
approval of concentrations will also appl t omm~ss~on, the simplified procedure for the 
the implementation of the concentration y Ti restnctions directly related and necessary to 
decision will cover, pursuant to Article 6(i)(bt approval of a concentration by a short-form 
tion, restrictions which are specified by the ' s_ec~nd sub-paragraph, of the Merger Regula
and necessary to the implementation of th notifying ~arties and which are directly related 

e concentration It should b t d · h. 
that the criteria of direct relation and necess·t b . . · . e no e m t 1s regard 

- . 1 Y are o 1ect1ve in nat e('~)- t · · anc1llarv simply because the parties regard th ur , res nct1ons are not 
' em as such. 

Guidelines on the applicability of Article 81 of 
the EC Treaty to horizontal c . 

agreements 
ooperat,on 

(OJ 2001, No. C3/02] 
(Text with EEA relevance) 

1. r TRODUCTIO 
I. I Purpose 

I. These guidelines set out the princip1, .. , fo ti . . .._.., r 1e asses· f . . 
agreements under Article 81 ot the Treaty A . ;;ment O honzontal cooperation 

· cooperation is f 'h . 
agreement or concerted practice is entered into b 't . , 0 a_ onzontal nature' if an 

e ween companies o . 
level(sJ in the market. In mo~t instances horizo t 1 • . peratmg at the same 

' n a cooperat10 
bet1,, een competitor . It covers, for example ar"as h n amount to cooperation 

' " sue as research d d production, purchasing or commercialisation. an evelopment (R & D), 
2. Horizontal cooperation mav lead to comp t·t· 

, e i ion problem . Th . . 
case if the part1e to a cooperation agree to fix p . s. is 1s, for example, the 

· rices or output t h 
cooperation enabl_es the parties to maintain gain 

O 
. • 0 s are marl...et , or if the 

- . , r increase market 
ne •at1ve market ettects with re pect to price outp t . . power and thereby causes 

· u , innovation O ti . pr ducts. r 1e vanet and quality of 

3. n the other hand, hori_zontal cooperati·on c I d 
~ an ea to ub t - 1 . 
ompan1e need to respond to increasin, compet·t · _ antia economic benefits. 

. I ive pr s ure and a ·h 
dri •n bv globJl1sat1on, the ·peed ot technological _ c ang111g market pla e 

· . pro 1 re s and the , , 
n ture of markets . ( ooperat1on can be a m ·an to h . nerally more dynamic 

are nsk ave cc) t . I ' s, poo know-how and 
( ,~) ·ee ornm1 s10n 011 ·eon re tnct1on'> 1.Jirectlv rel t ., 

a l'u and ncce a t . 
14. 1990 p r h1 011c.c sets out tho\, 1.ate<•one, ot· _ . r o con entr tion ,1 203 . o .., restriction that O ti • t • J , 
• ! •n•n •otappl~1ngth•\fl•rg·rRegulJt1ontodat• . b . , n 1e )a~1softhe -omm1 sion ' 

<c , can e c:on 1uered d , I th, ,rnpl •rncntat1on ot .i on ·entrJtio,1. irect Y relat d and n •c ary to 
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41 6 Regulation 2790/99 

Commission Regulation (EC) No 2790/1999 
of 22 December 1999 

on the application of Article 81 (3) of the Treaty to categories of vertical 
agreements and concerted practices (text with EEA relevance) 

[OJ 1999, No. l336/21] 

THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Community, 

Having regard to Council Regulation No 19/65/EEC of 2 March 1965 on the application 
of Article 81(3) of the Treaty to certain categories of agreements and concerted practices, as 
last amended by Council Regulation (EC) No 1215/1999 of 10 June 1999, and in particular Article 1 thereof, 

Having published a draft of this Regulation, 

Having consulted the Advisory Committee on Restrictive Practices and Dominant Positions, 
(1) Whereas Council Regulation No 19/65/EEC as amended empowers the Commission 

to apply Article 81 (3) by regulation to certain categories of vertical agreements and corres
ponding concerted practices fa ling within Article 8 I ( I) (hereinafter referred to as 'vertical agreements'); 

(2) Whereas experience acquired to date makes it possible to define a category of vertical 
agreements which can b regarded as normally satisfying the conditions laid down in Article 81 (3); 

(3) Whereas it is appropriate to include in this category all vertical agreements for 
the purchase and sales of goods and services, certain vertical agreements between competitors 
and vertical agreements concluded by associations of retailers; whereas vertical agreements 
concluded by an association of retailers are covered without prejudice to the application of 
Article 81 (1) to horizontal agreements entered into between its members, or decisions adopted bv such an association; 

' (4) Whereas it is also appropriate to include certain ancillary agreements on the 
assignment or use of intellectual property rights related to vertical agreements; 

(5) Whereas it is not necessary, for the purposes of the application of Article 8 I (3) of the 
Treaty by regulation, to define expressly those vertical agreements which are capable of falling 
withinArticle81(1) : " 

(6) Whereas the benefit of the block exemption must be limited to vertical agreements for 
which it can be assumed with sufficient certainty hat they satisfy the conditions of Article 81(3) of the Treaty, 

(7) Whereas vertical agreements of the category defined in rticle l of this Regulation can 
improve economic efficiency within a chain of production or distribution through a better 
co-ordination between the part1cipatirg undertakings; whereas they can lead to a reduction in 
the transaction and di ·tri bution costs of the parties and to an optimal level of their investment and ales; 

(8) \, hereas the likelihood that such efficiency enhancing effects outweigh possible 
anti-competitive effects resulting from restrictions contain d 1n vertical agreements (here
inafter r ferred to as 'vertical re traint ') dep nd on the degre of mark t power of the 
undertakin T concern d and, therefore, on the ext nd to whi h these undertaking fa e 
om etit1on from other upplrers of g ods or service regard d as interchangeabl or sub
tituable bv the con um r, by reason of the products' hara t nstics, their prices and their int~nded u ; 

(C) \, herea it an b um d that, where the har of the rele ant mark t ccount d for 
b th, supplier d note, d 0°1>, v rti al agreement ., 11 rally I ad to an improv m nt in 
p;o<ludi n r Ii tnbulton 'nd all w on umer a fairshare of th r ultmg ben fit ; wh reas 
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in case of vertical agreements including exclusive supply obligations, it is the market power 
of the buyer which is relevant for determining the overall effects of such agreements on the 
market; 

(10) Whereas, it is not possible to presume that, above the aforesaid market share 
threshold, vertical agreements give in general rise to objective advantages of such character 
and size as to compensate for the disadvantages which they may cause for competition; 

(11) Whereas this Regulation must not exempt restrictions which are not indispensable 
to attain the positive effects mentioned hereabove; whereas, certain severe anti-competitive 
vertical restraints like minimum and fixed resale prices and certain types of territorial protec
tion are to be excluded from the benefit of the present block exemption irrespective of the 
market share of the undertakings concerned; 

(12) Whereas certain conditions are to be attached to the block exemption with a view to 
ensuring access to the market by competing undertakings or to preventing collusion between 
competing suppliers; whereas, to this end, a time limit must be set for the exemption of 
non-compete obligations in view of possible foreclosure effects connected with such obliga
tions; whereas any direct or indirect obligation imposed on the members of a selective dis
tribution system to sell or not to sell specific brands of competing suppliers may facilitate 
collusion among the suppliers concerned or restrict access to the market by other competing 
suppliers; 

(13) Whereas the market share limitation, the non-exemption of certain vertical 
agreements and the imposition of conditions provided for in this Regulation are such as to 
in general ensure effective competition on the relevant markets; whereas, therefore, the 
agreements to which the block exemption applies do not normally enable the participating 
undertakings to eliminate competition for a substantial part of the products in question; 

(1-!) Whereas in particular cases in which the agreement satisfying the conditions of this 
Regulation nevertheless have effects incompatible with Article 81(3) of Treaty, the Commis
sion may withdraw the benefit of block exemption from the undertakings party thereto; 

(15) Whereas Council Re!,T\.llation (EC) o 1215/1999 has granted the competent 
authorities of Member States the power to withdraw the benefit of the block exemption in 
respect of vertical agreements having certain effects incompatible with th conditions laid 
down in rticle 81(3) of the Treaty, where such effects are felt in their respecti e territory, or 
in a part thereof, and where such a territory has the characteristics of a distinct geographic 
market; whereas Member States must ensure that the exercise of this power of withdrawal 
does not prejudice the uniform application throughout the common market of the Com
munity competition rules and the full effect of the measures adopted in implementations of 
those rules; 

(16) Whereas, in order to strengthen supervi ion of parallel networks of vertical agree
ments which have similar re trictive effects and which cover more than 50% of a given market, 
the Commission may declare thi Regulation inapplicable to certain re train ts op rated on the 
market concerned, with a view to restoring the full appli ation of rticle l( 1) and (3) in their 
respect; 

( 17) Wherea thi Re •ulation doe not exclude the application of rticle 2 of the Tre ty; 
( l ) \. herea , m accordanc with the prmciple of pnmacy of ommunity law, thi 

Regulation prevails over ny deci 10n taken in application of national law on competition 
wherea th1 R gulat1on do not however preclud f rnber tate · from ppl ing national 
law n comp t1tion to ertIC I gr ement to which rticl, 1(1) i not appll abl ; 

H .\ - PTED THI R · ULAfl 

rti l • 1 
For th' purp thi Regulat1 n: 

(tl) ' omp ,un r und rtJking 'mean · tual 
mark >t; the pr du t mJrket in lud, , 

r p t ntial suppli r in th · m' pr 
ti Of'>'f\'I e \ hi h r r rard • i 

u t 
th 
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buyer as interchangeable with or . 
by reason of the products' chara su_bs~1tutab~e fo~ the contract goods or services, 

(b) 'non-compete obligat1·0 , ctenst1cs'. theu pnces and their intended use· 
n means any duect · ct· ' 

buyer not to manufacture h or m uect obligation causing the 
with the contract goods , pure ~se, sell or resell goods or services which compete 
b or serVIces, or any direct O . ct· 

uyer to purchase from th 1. rm uect obligation on the 
h e supp ier or from anothe d ki 

t e supplier more than 80% of the bu , r un erta ng designated by 
services and their substitutes on the r?ier s total purchases of the contract goods or 
value of its purchases in th . evant market, calculated on the basis of the 

(c) 'exclusive supply obligatio~frecedmg cale~dar year; 
supplier to sell the goods o m~ans any duect or indirect obligation causing the 
• •ct r servICes specified in the 
ms, e the Community for the ur . agreement only to one buyer 

(d) 'Selective distribution sy t ,P poses of a specific use or for resale· 
s em means a ct· t ·b · ' 

undertakes to sell the contra t IS n ution system where the supplier 
1 c goods or services ·th ct· on Y to distributors selected h . , ei er uectly or indirectly 

distributors undertake not on t e basis of specified criteria and where thes~ 
d . •b to sell such goods O · 1stn utors; r serVIces to unauthorised 

(e) 'intellectual property rights' . 1 d 
· me u es industrial · neighbouring rights; property nghts, copyright and 

(f) 'know-how' means a package of n 
from experience and testing b hon-pate~ted practical information, resulting 
identified: in this context 'se yt' t e supplier, which is secret, substantial arid 

. , _ere means that th kn 
precise configuration and assembl f . e ow-how, as a body or in the 
easily accessible; 'substantial' y 

O 
its components, is not generally known or 

h . h . . . means that the k h . 
w 1c 1s indispensable to the b now- ow mcludes information 

uyer for the u 1 goods or services· 'identified' se, sa e or resale of the contract 
sufficiently comp~ehensive ma means that the know-how must be described in a 
h . . nner so as to make ·t 'bl 

t e cntena of secrecy and substa t· 1. . 1 poss, e to verify that it fulfils 
( ) 'b , . n 1a 1ty, 
g uyer mcludes an undertaking wh· h 

81(1) of the Treaty sells goods o IC_ , under an agreement falling within Article 
, r servICes on beh If f a O another undertaking. 

Article 2 
1. Pursuant to Article 81(3) of the Tre ty 

. . a and sub1· ect t th . 
1t 1s her~by declared that Article 81(1) shall not a 

1 
° e provisions of this Regulation, 

entered mto between two or more unde t k. PP ;vto agreements or concerted practices 
f r a mgs each of h. h 

o the agreement, at a different level of th . w IC operates, for the purposes 
h . . e production or ct · t •b . 

t e cond1t1ons under which the parties ma urc IS n ution chain, and relating to 
('vertical agreements'). y p hase, sell or resell certain goods or servkes 

This exemption hall apply to the ext h 
. . . . ent t at such ag 

compet1t1on fallmg within the scope of Article 81 1 
, . reements contain restrictions of 

2. The exemption provided for in pa ( ) ( vertical restraints'). 
. . . ragraph 1 shall ap I . 
mto betwe nan assoc1at1on of undertakings ct . P Y to vertical agreements entered 
nd it upplier , only if all its m mb rs a an ,_t memb rs, or between such an asso iat,·o 

. . re retailers of g d . n 
of the a ooat1on, together with its con d 00 s and if no individual memb 

. . n cte undertak· h er 
e. ce din r EUR 50 mdlion; verti al agreem t mgs, as a total annual turnove 

,.1 b h ' R 1 . . en s entered into b . r 
overeu Y t 1 egu at1on without prejudice to the a . . Y such association shall b 

a r ment · on luded b tw n th m mbers of th ppl_ICa_t,on of Article 81 to horizontal 
t1 •iati n. a ociatton or deci ion adopt ct by th 

. 1 he x mption provid d for in 
containin r pro 1 •ion · which r lat to the paar~g~!h n: h 11 apply to verti al agr em nt 
int lie tu.ii prop ·rt ri ht , pro id d that th/ r to th buyer or u e by the buy r of 
bj ct of u ·h a rreement a.1d ar dir ctl 

I 
P oviSions do not constitut the p -

Yr ated to th u 1 nmary 
, a or resale of goods or rvice 
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by the buyer or its customers. The exemption applies on condition that, in relation to the 
contract goods or services, those provisions do not contain restrictions of competition 
having the same object or effect as vertical restraints which are not exempted under this 
Regulation. 

4. The exemption provided for in paragraph 1 shall not apply to vertical agreements 
entered into between competing undertakings; however, it shall apply where competing 
undertakings enter into a non-reciprocal vertical agreement and: 

(a) the buyer has a total annual turnover not exceeding EUR 100 million, or 
(b) the supplier is a manufacturer and a distributor of goods, while the buyer is a 

distributor not manufacturing goods competing with the contract goods, or 
(c) the supplier is a provider of services at several levels of trade, while the buyer 

does not provide competing services at the level of trade where it purchases the 
contract services. 

5. This Regulation shall not apply to vertical agreements the subject matter of which 
falls within the scope of any other block exemption regulation. 

Article 3 
1. Subject to paragraph 2 of this Article, the exemption provided for in Article 2 shall 

apply on condition that the market share held by the supplier does not exceed 30% of the 
relevant market on which it sells the contract goods or services. 

2. In the case of vertical agreements containing exclusive supply obligations, the 
exemption provided for in Article 2 shall apply on condition that the market share held by 
the buyer does not exceed 30% of the relevant market on which it purchases the contract 
goods or services. 

Article 4 
The exemption provided for in Article 2 shall not apply to vertical agreements which, directly 
or indirectly, in isolation or in combination with other factors under the control of the 
parties, have as their object: 

(a) the restriction of the buyer's ability to determine its sale price, without prejudice 
to the possibility of the supplier's imposing a maximum sale price or recom
mending a sale price, provided that they do not amount to a fixed or minimum 
sale price as a result of pressure from, or incentives offered by, any of the parties; 

(b} the restriction of the territory into which, or of the customers to whom, the buyer 
may sell the contract goods or services, except: ' 
- the restriction of active sales into the exclusive territory or to an exclusive 

customer group reserved to the supplier or allocated by the supplier to another 
buyer, where such a restriction does not limit sales by the customers of the 
buyer, 

- the re triction of sale to end u er by a buyer op rating t the whole ale level 
of trade, 

- the restriction of sales to unauthori ed di tributor b the members of a 
selective distnbution s tern, and 
the r triction of the buyer' ability t ell component , upph d for the 
purpo es of incorporation, to cu tom r wh would u them to manufactur 
the am type of go d a tho pr duced b the supplier; 

(c) the re triction of active or pa i e I t end u r b m mb r of a lecttv 
di ·tnbution t m op ' r tin 1 at th ' r tail I vel of trad , \ ithout pre1ud1ce t 
th po •ibiht of prohibitin" m mb r the tern fro m p •r tin ut of an 
unauth ri pl f ·tabli hm nt; 

d) th r tri ti n of er · uppli , n di tribut r \ ithin · ,1 t1v • i -
tnbutton st m, mcluding b tw en di tributor r ting at ditf ' rent 1' I f 
trade; 

; 

•. 

,,., 
~ ~ .... .. 

◄ • , .. -.:--,.,.~ 
..... 
~ 
' . 
~ r .. 

~ tr, . .... .. .. . .. 
C -' 
t :: ,;.: 
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(e) the restriction agreed between a . 
incorporates those com onent s~pph:r . of components and a buyer who 
ponents as spare parts t~ end-u:,er:h1ch hm1t~ the supplier to selling the com
entrusted by the buyer with th ?r to rep~1:ers or_ other service providers not 

Article 5 
e repau or serv1cmg of its goods. 

The e~emption provided for in Article 2 shall t 
contamed in vertical agreements: no apply to any of the following obligations 

(a) any direct or indirect non-com et . . . 
or exceeds five years A no p e obh~at1on, the duration of which is indefinite 
a period of five yea;s is t~~o:pete obligation which is tacitly renewable beyond 
duration. However the t· e1· e~me_d to have been concluded for an indefinite 

, ime im1tat1on of five years sh II 
contract goods or services are sold b t a . not apply where the 
the supplier or leased by th _Y he buyer from premises and land owned by 
buyer, provided that the d e t~uppher from third parties not connected with the 

ura wn of the non co t br . 
the period of occupancy of the re . - mpe e o igation does not exceed 

(b) any direct or indirect obr t· p mises and land by the buyer; 
iga 10n causing the b y ft . . 

ment, not to manufactu h u er, a er termmat1on of the agree 
obligation: re, pure ase, sell or resell goods or services, unless sue~ 

relates to goods or services which . 
and compete with the contract goods or services 

I 

- is limited to the premises and land fro . 
the contract period, and m which the buyer has operated during 

- is indispensable to protect know-how 
and provided that the durat · f transferred by the supplier to the buyer 

. ion o such non • . ' 
to a penod of one year after t . . -compete obligation is limited 
· · h ermmat10n of the a 1s wit out prejudice to the 'b• . greement; this obligation 
unlimited in time on the poss1 llity of imposing a restriction which is 

use and disclos f k entered the public domain· ure o ·now-how which has not 
(c) any direct or indirect obligat ·~ . 

I n causing the me b f 
system not to sell the brands of p f 

I 
m ers o a selective distribution 

Article 6 
ar teu ar competing suppliers. 

The Commission may withdraw the be fi . 
Regulation o 19/65/EEC where it findn~ t of this ,Regulation, pursuant to Article 7(1) of 

· · · ' s m any particula h which this Regulation applies nevertheless h _r case t at vertical agreements to 
ditions laid down in Article 81(3) of the T ave effe~ts which are incompatible with the con-

. . reaty, and tn part· I h 
market or compet1t1on therein is signific ti . icu ar w ere access to the relevant 

k f . .1 . an Y restricted by th . , 
n twor so s1m1 ar vertteal restraints implemented . e cumulative effect of parallel 

Article 7 
by competing suppliers or buyers. 

Where in any particular ca e vertical ag 
. 1· h reements to which th . 

rt1cle 2 a~p 1es av~ effects incompatible With th c . . e :xempt1on provided for in 
the Treaty in the terntory of a Member Stat . ondition laid down in Arttele l (J ) of 
t ristic of a distinct geographic market th e, or m a part thereof, which ha all the chara _ 

h b fi ' e comp tent auth · f c withdraw t e ne t of application of th · R 1 . onty o that Memb r tate ma 
• • . is egu at1on in re f Y 

am cond1t10n as prov1d d in Article 6_ sp ct o that territory, under the 

Arti le 8 
1. Pur uant to rticle la of Regulation o 19/65 E 

tion d clare that, wh r~ parall I netw rks of similar / ~ , th ~mmi ion may by regula-
f a relevant market, th1 R gulati n hall not a rti~al re tramts ov r mor than 5000 

re tramt r latmg to that narket. pply to vert1 al agreement ontaming p cific 
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2. A regulation pursuant to paragraph 1 shall not become applicable earlier than six 
months following its adoption. 

Article 9 
1. The market share of 30% provided for in Article 3(1) shall be calculated on the basis 

of the market sales value of the contract goods or services and other goods or services sold by 
the supplier, which are regarded as interchangeable or substitutable by the buyer, by reason of 
the products' characteristics, their prices and their intended use; if market sales value data are 
not available, estimates based on other reliable market information, including market sales 
volumes, may be used to establish the market share of the undertaking concerned. For the 
purposes of Article 3(2), it is either the market purchase value or estimates thereof which shall 
be used to calculate the market share. 

2. For the purposes of applying the market share, threshold provided for in Article 3 the 
following rules shall apply: 

(a) the market share shall be calculated on the basis of data relating to the preceding 
calendar year; 

(b) the market share shall include any goods or services supplied to integrated 
distributors for the purposes of sale; 

(c) if the market share is initially not more than 30% but subsequently rises above 
that level without exceeding 35%, the exemption provided for in Article 2 shall 
continue to apply for a period of two consecutive calendar years following the year 
in which the 30% market share threshold was first exceeded; 

(d) if the market share is initially not more than 30% but subsequently rises 
above 35%, the exemption provided for in Article 2 shall continue to apply 
for one calendar year following the year in which the level of 35% was first 
exceeded; 

(e) the benefit of points (c) and (d) may not be combined so as to exceed a period of 
two calendar years. 

Article 10 
1. For the purpose of calculating total annual turnover within the meaning of Article 

2(2) and (4), the turnover achieved during the previous financial year by the relevant party to 
the vertical agreement and the turnover achieved by its connected undertakings in respect of 
all goods and services, excluding all taxes and other duties, shall be added together. For this 
purpose, no account shall be taken of dealings between the pa~ty to the vertical agreement 
and its connected undertakings or between its connected undertakings . 

2 . The exemption provided for in Article 2 shall remain applicable where, for any period 
of two consecutive financial years, the total annual turnov r threshold is exceeded by no ~ore 
than 10%. 

Article 11 
1. For the purpo es of thi Regulation, th terms 'undertaking', 'supplier' and 'buyer' 

shall include their re pective c nnected und rtak.rng : 
2 . ' onnect d undertakm ' are: 

(a) undertaking in which a party t the a 1 re ment, dir ctly or ind1r ctl :-ha th 
power to . erci mor than h If the o tin Tri ht , or 
- ha th p wer t appoint m re th ,.111 h If the m >mber f th up r i r 

board, b rd of manag ment o r b di le llv r pre nt1 th , und ' rtakin T , o r 
- ha the ri ht to man the und •rt kin ' ff ir ; 

(b) und rt king which dire tl · r ind ir ' ·ti h v , ov r party t 
ri 1ht o r p \ er Ii t •din ( ); 

(c) und rtakin 1 in whi h an und •rt king r •t •rr d t in (b) h , s, dir' tly r in ire ti , 
th ri 1 ht r p w r Ii ·ted in (a); 
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( d) undertakings in which a party to the a ree . 
the undertakings referred t . g ment together with one or more of 
latter undertakings, jointly :a:~ t~), ~) or (c), or in _whic~ two or more of the 

(e) undertakings in which th . h e nghts or powers hsted m (a); 

- parties to the agreeme~t! t~e~; the po':ers listed in (a) are jointly held by: 
in (a) to (d), or respective connected undertakings referred to 

- one or more of the parties to th 
d . e agreement or one or m f h . 

un ertakmgs referred to in (a) to (d) a _ore o t eir connected 
3. For the purposes of Article 3 th nd one or more third parties. 

, e market share held b th d . 
paragraph 2(e) of this Article shall be . Y e un ertakmgs referred to in 
. h apportioned equally to h d . 

ng ts or the powers listed in paragraph 2(a). eac un ertakmg having the 

Article 12 
1. The exemptions provided for in Com . . 

No 1984/83 and (EEC) No 4087/88 shall contin:iss10n Regulat_ions (EEC) o 1983/83, (EEC) 
2. The prohibition laid down in Arti 

1 81 
e to apply until 31 May 2000. 

period from 1 June 2000 to 31 December ; 0~
1 

. (1) of the EC Treaty shall not apply during the 
May 2000 which do not satisfy the condit· 

1
fn respect of agreements already in force on 3 l 

b . . ions or exemptio ·ct . 
ut whICh satisfy the conditions for exem t· . n prov1 ed form this Regulation 

• fy . . P ion provided fo · th· 
sat1s the cond1t1ons for exemption provided for . r_ m ts Regulation but which 
No 1984/83 or (EEC) o 4087/88. 10 Regulations (EEC) o 1983/83, (EEC) 

Article 13 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 Ja nuary 2000 

It shall apply from 1 June 2000, except for A f 1 · 
2000. r IC e 12(1) which shall apply from I January 

This Regulation shall expire on 31 May 2010. 

This Regulation shall be binding in its entir t d . 
. e y an dtrectly applicable in all Member tates. 

Done at Brussels, 22 December 1999. 

THE 

Commission Regulation (EC) N 2 o 658/2000 
of 29 November 2000 ' 

on the application of Article 81 (3) f 
of specialisation agreements (t 

O th
~ Treaty to categories 

ext with EEA relevance) 
[OJ2000,No.L304/3] 

OF THE EUROPE COM fU 1 ITIES 
Havin, regard to the Treaty establi hing th., E ' 

... ·uropean Comm . 
Havin, regard to ouncil Regulation (EE ) 

0 28 
un,ty, 

application f Article 85(3) of the Treaty to c t . 21171 ot ZO December 1971 on the 
- a egories of ag 

erted pra tices, as last amended by the ct ot· A . reements, decisions and con-
. ccess,on of t · F. 

and in particular Article l(lJ(c) thereof, us na, inland and weden , 
Having publi hed a draft of this Regulation, 
Havin con ·ulted the dvi ory ommittee on R . . 

estnct,ve Practic d 0 v h rea : s an ominant Po itio n , 

(1 ) R gulat1 n (EEC) o 2821 / 71 empowers th 
(form rly rticl 5(3)) of th Treaty by r ,uJat' ommi io n to apply rticl , HJ) 
d 1 i n and n erted practice falling with · th ion to c rtam cat go n s of agre ,ment 

m cop of t' 1 
bJ • t p •ci l1 a tic n, in luding agr em •nt n r 1 10) which have a · th 'i r 

ce ary for a hieving it. 

> 
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(2) Pursuant to Regulation (EEC) No 2821/71, in particular, the Commission has adopted 
Regulation (EEC) No 417/85 of 19 December 1984 on the application of Article 85(3) of 
the Treaty to categories of specialisation agreement, as last amended by Regulation (EC) 
No 2236/97. Regulation (EEC) No 417 /85 expires on 31 December 2000. 

(3) A new regulation should meet the two requirements of ensuring effective protection 
of competition and providing adequate legal security for undertakings. The pursuit of these 
objectives should take account of the need to simplify administrative supervision and the 
legislative framework to as great an extent as possible. Below a certain level of market power it 
can, for the application of Article 81(3), in general be presumed that the positive effects of 
specialisation agreements will outweigh any negative effects on competition. 

(4) Regulation (EEC) No 2821/71 requires the exempting regulation of the Commission 
to define the categories of agreements, decisions and concerted practices to which it applies, 
to specify the restrictions or clauses which may, or may not, appear in the agreements, 
decisions and concerted practices, and to specify the clauses which must be contained in the 
agreements, decisions and concerted practices or the other conditions which must be satisfied. 

(5) It is appropriate to move away from the approach of listing exempted clauses and to 
place greater emphasis on defining the categories of agreements which are exempted up to a 
certain level of market power and on specifying the restrictions or clauses which are not to be 
contained in such agreements. This is consistent with an economics-based approach which 
assesses the impact of agreements on the relevant market. 

(6) For the application of Article 81(3) by regulation, it is not necessary to define those 
agreements which are capable of falling within Article 81(1). In the individual assessment of 
agreements under Article 81(1), account has to be taken of several factors, and in particular the 
market structure on the relevant market. 

(7) The benefit of the block exemption should be limited to those agreements for which it 
can be assumed with sufficient certainty that they satisfy the conditions of rticle 81(3). 

(8) Agreements on specialisation in production generally contribute to improving the 
production or distribution of goods, because the undertakings concerned can concentrate 
on the manufacture of certain products and thus operate more efficiently and supply the 
products more cheaply. Agreements on specialisation in the provision of services can also 
be said to generally gi e rise to similar improvements. It is likely that, given effective com
petition, consumers will receive a fair share of the resulting benefit. 

(9) Such advantages can arise equally from agreements whereby on participant gives up 
the manufacture of certain products or provision of certain s.ervices in favour of another 
participant ('unilateral specialisation'), from agreements whereby each participant gives up 
the manufacture of certain products or provision of certain services in favour of another 
participant ('reciprocal specialisation') and from agreements whereby the participants under
take to jointly manufacture certain products or provide certain ervices ('joint production'). 

(10) As unilateral speciali ation agreements between non-comp titers may b nefit from 
the block exemption provided by Commission Regulation (E ) o 2790/1999 of 22 D cember 
1999 on the application of rticle 81(3) of the Tre ty to categon of v rti al a r ement and 
concerted practice , the application of th pre nt Regulation to un1later I p 1ali ation 
agr m nts should b limit d t agr em nts between amp tit r . 

( 11) ll other agre m nt ent red into between und rtakings relatin T to th ondit1 n · 
under which they p i !is in the product! n of go d and/or erv1 h uld fall within the 
cop of this Regulation. The blo k exemption hould I ppl_ t nt med 

in p ial!satton a r ment whi h d not on t1tut the prim r bj 
but are directly r I t d to nd n - ar for th ir implementation, 
pur ha mg nd m rk tin T rran m nt . 

( 12) To n ur that th, b nefit p i lhat1 n will mat •nalis • \ 1th ut n part ' 
I aving the mark t d wn tr m f pr du t1on, unit ter I and r c1pr c I pec1al1 t1 n 
agr m nt h uld nl , b' ov r d by thi R ,uJati n " h •re th ', [ r vt<.1 t r uppl 
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and purchase obligations. These obli . 
nature. gations may, but do not have to, be of an exclusive 

(13) It can be presumed that where th . . . 
market does not exceed 20% s~eciar . e part1C1patmg undertakings' share of the relevant 
as a general rule, give rise to ~cono ~sabt1on agreements as defined in this Regulation w1·11 

mIC enefits in th f f , 
or better production technologies wh·1 II . e orm o economies of scale or scope 
benefits. . , l e a owmg consumers a fair share of the resulting 

(14) This Regulation should not e 
not indispensable to attain the pos·t· xefmf pt agreements containing restrictions which are 

· . . 1 ive e ects menr d b . . 
anti-competitive restraints relating to the fixin . ione a ave. In pnnc1ple certain severe 
output or sales, and allocation of mark t g of pnces charged to third parties limitation of 
h e s or customers h Id b ' 

t e block exemption established by this Re . . s ou e excluded from the benefit of 
undertakings concerned. gulation urespective of the market share of the 

(15) The market share limitation th . 
d ·t· - , e non-exemption f -con I ions provided for in this Regul t· o certam agreements and the 

h a ion normally e h 
t e block exemption applies do not bl nsure t at the agreements to which 

. . . ena e the pa r - . 
competlt1on m respect of a substantial p t f h r icipatmg undertakings to eliminate 

ar O t e product · 
(16) In particular cases in which th s or services in question. 

1 h . e agreements falli d . 
ess ave effects mcompatible with Article 81 (3 

ng un er this Regulation neverthe-
the benefit of the block exemption. ) of the Treaty, the Commission may withdraw 

(17) In order to facilitate the conclu . f sion o spec1a1 · -
a bearing on the structure of the participat' is~tion agreements, which can have 
Regulation should be fixed at 10 years. mg undertakmgs, the period of validity of this 

(18) This Regulation is without pre,·ud · t h . 
(19) I d . ice o t e applJCation f A . 

n accor ance with the principle f h . 0 rt1cle 82 of the Treaty o t e pnrna . f C . 
taken pursuant to national laws on cornpet ·t· cy O ommunitv law no measure 1 ion should ,· d . , ' 
throughout the common market of the Corn . prc1u 1cc the uniform J(J(Jlicati·on _ _ - rnunity com r • 
measures adopted m implementation of those rul, . . pe_ Jtion rules or the full effect of anv 

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: <:S, including this Regulation, . 

Article I Exemption 
I. Pursuant to Article 81(3) of the T . 

R . . . reaty and sub1·e ·t t 
egulat1on, 1t 1.s hereby declared tha t Article 81 ( 1 .1 c O the prov1siom of this 

d . b ) s 1<11! not aIJ[JI t I . 
entere into etwecn two or more undertaki'n (h _ Y O l le lollow1ng ~ll'r'"'rn . 1t gs ere1naft. f o ...... er s 
relate to the conditions under which thos,, d . <:r ;e erred to as 'the parties') wh · ·h 

. '" un ertakings , .·. 1. _ 1c 
products (hereinafter referred to as 'specialisat· sp<:cia ise in the productic)n ot· 

. .· . . ion agreements')· 
(a) unilateral spec1a!Jsat1on agreement b . · 

d - f s, Y virtue of which 
pro uct1on o certain products or to ,f . . _ one party agrees to cease 

h h re ram trorn prod . 1 pure ase t em from a competing d . UC1ng t 1ose products and t 
un ertak1ng while th o 

agrees to produce and supply those d ' e competing underta• · n . _ pro ucts; or 11.1 g 
(b) reoprocal spec1al1sation agreements b . 

. I b . ' y virtue ot which t a r oproca as1s agree to c 'ase O f . wo or more parties 0 
d t d t r re rain from (Jroduc1·ng C"rta111 but d ff n pro uc s an o purchase the e p d '" 1 er"nt ro ucts tram th ' th '" 

upply them; or c O er parties, who agree to 
( ) joint production agr ernents by . t 

- ' vir ue of which tw 
produce certam products jointly. 0 or more partie agree to 

This exempt10n hall apply to the extent th t . 
· a such speL1al · · t 

r tnction of ompet1t1on falling within the s O f . 1 a ion agr em 'nts contain 
2. Th ex mption provid d for in paragra h pl 

0
h rticl 81 ( 1) of the Treaty. 

. . P s all al o applv t .. 
p C1alt t10n agr ment , wh1Ch do not con rt , 0 prov1s1ons contain d m 

I I d i ute the primary b. 
but re dire t r ate to and n ce sary for th . 0 rect of such agre rnent 

. . e1r impl rnentat o h s, 
the i 1nm nt )r u ot mt II ctu I prop rty ri rh I n, u · as tho· one rnin 

g t . The first ub-para rraph d I g 
oes, 1owe er, 
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not apply to provisions which have the same object as the restrictions of competition 
enumerated in Article 5(1). 

Article 2 Definitions 
For the purposes of this Regulation: 

1. 'Agreement' means an agreement, a decision of an association of undertakings or a 
concerted practice. 

2. 'Participating undertakings' means undertakings party to the agreement and their 
respective connected undertakings. 

3. 'Connected undertakings' means: 
(a) undertakings in which a party to the agreement, directly or indirectly: 

(i) has the power to exercise more than half the voting rights, or 
(ii) has the power to appoint more than half the members of the supervisory 

board, board of management or bodies legally representing the undertaking, 
or 

(iii) has the right to manage the undertaking's affairs; 
(b) undertakings which directly or indirectly have, over a party to the agreement, the 

rights or powers listed in (a); 
(c) undertakings in which an undertaking referred to in (b) has, directly or indirectly, 

the rights or powers listed in (a); 
(d) undertakings in which a party to the agreement together with one or more of 

the undertakings referred to in (a), (b) or (c), or in which two or more of the 
latter undertakings, jointly have the rights or powers listed in (a); 

(e) undertakings in which the rights or the powers listed in (a) are jointly held by: 
(i) parties to the agreement or their respective connected undertakings referred 

to in (a) to (d), or 
(ii) one or more of the parties to the agreement or one or more of their onnected 

undertakings referred to in (a) to (d) and one or more third parties. 
4. 'Product' means a good and/or a service, including both intermediar good and/or 

services and final goods and/or services, with the exception of distribution and rental .services. 
5. 'Production' means the manufacture of goods or the provision of ser tees and includes 

production by way of subcontracting. 
6. 'Relevant market' means the relevant product and geo 1 raphic market(s) to which the 

products, which are the subject matter of a specialisation agreement, belong. 
7. 'Competing undertaking' means an undertaking thaf is active on the relevant 

market (an actual competitor) or an undertaking that would, on realistic grounds, undertake 
the necessary additional investment or other necessary switching cost o that it could enter 
the relevant market in response to a small and permanent increase in r lative prices (a 
potential competitor). 

8. 'Exclusive supply obligation' means an oblig tion not to upply a comp ting under
taking other than a part, to the a 1 reement with the produ t to whi h the sp cialisation 
agre ment relate . 

9. 'Exclu ive purcha e obligation' mean n obli 1 ati n to purcha e th ' produ t t \' hi h 
the specialisation a 1 reem nt relate· only from the p rty which rees to uppl 1t. 

Article Pur ha in nd mark tin arran r m nt 
Thee emption pro 1d d f rm rt1 le l hall I ppl, wh re: 

( ) the partie · ace pt n exclu 1 e purLhJs • and/ r • lu 1ve uppl_ 
context of a unilateral or rec1pro I p ciali at1 n 1 r nm •nt 

gre m nt, or 

ninth• 
du ti n 

(b) th p rtks d not II th pr lu t which ar • th• b1 •ct t th• p' i Ii ation 
re m •nt ind p 'nd •ntl but pr vid • for j int di tributi< n r agr'' t app 111t 

third part di tnbut r n an Ju 1v • r n 11 - ,_. lusiv, b,1 i in the nt' ·t t 
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a joint production agreement . 
undertaking. provided that the third party is not a competing 

Article 4 . Market share threshold 
The exemption provided for in Article 1 shall a I .. 
share of the participating undertaki d PP Y on cond1t1on that the combined m k 
Art· I 5 ngs oes not exceed 20% of the relevant market ar et 

IC e Agreements not covered b th . . 
1. The exemption provided fo . A . Y e exemption 

. ct· rm rticle 1 shall n t 1 or I~ Irectly, in isolation or in combination wi o app y to agreements which, directly 
parties, have as their object: th other factors under the control of the 

(a) the fixing of prices when sellin the . 
(b) the limitation of output 

O I 
g Products to third parties; 

rsaes·or 
(c) the allocation of markets or c t, 

2 p us omers 
. aragraph I shall not apply to: · 

(a) provisions on the agreed amou t f 
I · 1- . n ° products in th . 

ca spec1a 1sat1on agreements O th . e context of unilateral or recipro-
f d . . r e setting of the c . 

o a pro uct10n Joint venture in th apac1ty and production volume 
(b) th • e context of a 1·0 · t d . 

e setting_ of_sales targets and the fixin of . m pro uct10~ agreement; 
charges to its immediate custom . hg pnces that a production joint venture 

ers m t e context of · (b 
Article 6 Application of th point ) of Article 3. 

e market share th h 
1. For the purposes of applying the k res old 

following rules shall apply: mar et share th reshold provided for in Article 4 the 

(a) the market share shall be calcul t d 
k a e on the ba . f 

mar et sales value data are not ava·1 bl . sis o the market sales value· if 
· f • . 1 a e, estimates b d ' 
m ormat10n, including market sat ase on other reliable market 

k es volumes b 
mar et share of the undertaking , may e used to establish th concerned· e 

(b) the market share shall be calculated on th ' .· 
calendar year; e basis of data relating to the preceding 

(c) the market share held by the u d k. 
h II b n erta ·rngs refer 'd t . 

s a e apportioned equally to each d, . re o in point J(e) of Article 2 
1. t d · · 3 un ertakmg h · · 
1s e m pomt (a) of Article 2. aving the rights or the powers 

2. If the market share referred to in A t · 1 . 
l r ice 4 1s initial! 

sequent y rises above this level without e ct· Y not more than 20% b t . b 
Article 1 shall continue to apply for a periodxcfee mg 251¼1

,,. the exemption provided uf su_ -
. . o two consecut' 1 or 10 

year m which the 20% threshold was first exceeded. ive ca endar years following the 
3. If the market share referred to in A . 

1 
. 

subsequently rises above 25%, the exemptio rtic ~ 4 is inttially not more than 20 oL b 
f n provided fo · A . m ut 
or one calendar year following the year in wh· h h r tn rt1cle 1 shall continue t 

1 ic t e level of 25<¼ o app y 
4. The benefit of paragraphs 2 and 3 ma b O was first exceeded 

Y not e comb· d · 
calendar years. ine so as to exceed a penod of two 

Article 7 Withdrawal 
The ommi sion may withdraw the benefit of th • R . 
tion (EE ) o 2821/71, where, eith r on it 

O 
~s . ~g~lation, pur uant to Article 7 of R 

1 wn 1nit1at1ve O t h egu a-
or of natural or I gal person claiming a leg ·t · . r a t e request of a Memb 

I . 1 1 
1 1mate interest it fi d . r tat 

agr ment t w 11c 1 t 1e xemption provided f ' n s tn a particular ca , th 
. . . . or tn Art1 I 1 I" at an 

wh1. h ar in ompat1ble with th condition laid dow . app ie nevertheles has effect 
part1 ular wh r : n 10 Article l (3) of the TreJt d . 

, , an m 
(a) the a r ment I not yielding s · .fi 1gn1 cant r 

n um rs are not r ceiving a fa· h term of rationali at · tr are of th 1 1011 or 
(b) th products which ar th b . r u ting b nefit or 

u I ct of th · I ' 
com 10n mark t or a ub ta t · 1 P ia I at1on are not ubi· ct . h 

n ,a part ther of t ff . 10 t c 
ect1ve comp titi n trom 
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identical products or products considered by users to be equivalent in view of their 
characteristics, price and intended use. 

Article 8 Transitional period 
The prohibition laid down in Article 81(1) of the Treaty shall not apply during th period from 
1 January 2001 to 30 June 2002 in respect of agreements already in force on 31 December 2000 
which do not satisfy the conditions for exemption provided for in this Regulation but which 
satisfy the conditions for exemption provided for in Regulation (EEC) No 417 /85. 

Article 9 Period of validity 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 2001. 
It shall expire on 31 December 2010. 

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all fember States. 

Done at Brussels, 29 ovember 2000. 

Commission Regulation (EC) No 2659 /2000 
of 29 November 2000 

on the application of Article 81 (3) of the Treaty to categories of research 
and development agreements (text with EEA relevance) 

(OJ2000,No.6304/7] 

THE CO L HSSIO OF THE EURO PEA CO IMU !TIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) o 2821 /71 of 20 December 197 l on application 

of Article 85(3) of the Treaty to categories of agreements, decision and concerted practices, 
as last amended by the Act of Accession of u tria , Finland and Sweden, an in particular 

rticle l (1 )(bl thereof, 
Having published a draft of this Regulation, 
Having consulted the Advisory Committee on Restrictive Practices and Dommant Po itions, 
Whereas: ., 

(1) Regulation (EEC) o 2821/71 empowers the Com mi sion to appl rti le 1 (3) (for-
merly Article 85(3)) of the Treaty by regulation to certain cate 1ories of agre ment , decisions 
and concerted practices falling within the scope of rticle 81(1) which have as their object the 
research and developm nt of products or pro esse up to the tage of mdu trial application, 
and exploitation of the result , mcluding pro 1 1011 r ardmg mtellectual prop rt ri 7 hts. 

(2) rt1cle 163(2) of the Treaty call up n the mmuni to encoura e undert kin , 
mcludmg small and m dium- 1zed und rt kin , 111 the ir re earch and t chnolo 1 1 Id v lop-
m nt a tiviti of high u hty, and to upp rt their ' tfort to perJt with on another. 
Pur uant to ouncil D ci ion 1 / ~ / of 22 D' emb ' r l 9 n ernin 1 the rul for the 
participation of und rtakmg , r arch centr '· and univ r 1tie nd f r th , dis · min t1 n o f 
r, arch r ult for th• 1mpl ment tion ot th fifth fram w rk pro 1 ramm ' f th Eur pe n 

ommu111t (1 - 2( 2) and ommi I n Re 1 ulat1o n (E ) 1 l n the 1mpl m nta-
t1on ff •ci •i nit t / ) /·. ,indire tr 'ar ·h ndt ·hn 10 1 1c Id v ' I pm nt (RTO) 
upport 1 d und 'r the filth tram'" ork programrn 'ot th' mm rnit • r • r •quir i to b 

o ut c perativ •I . 
(3) rk o rth 'j 

result r 
n t f II w1th111 th • 
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as where the parties agree not to 
carry out oth h 

thereby forgoing the opportunity of ainin er resea_r~ and development in the same field 
such agreements may fall within Arti~le 81f1)competit1ve advantages over the other parties' 
scope of this Regulation. and should therefore be included within th~ 

(4) Pursuant to Regulation (EEC) N 2 
Regulation (EEC) No 418/85 of 19 Do 821/71, the Commission has, in particular adopt d 
h T ecember 1984 th . , e 

t e reaty to categories of research and d I on e apphcation of Article 85(3) of 
lation (EC) No 2236/97(6). Regulation (EE~~~~p;ent agre~ments, as last amended by Regu-

(5) A ?~w regulation should meet the two r 18'.85 expires on 31 December 2000. 
of _con:1pet1t1on and providing adequate le al se eq~1rements of ensuring effective protection 
ob1ect1ves should take account of th g c~nty_ for undertakings. The pursuit of th 
l · 1 • f e need to simplify d . . ese 
eg1s at1ve ramework to as great an . a mm1strative supervision and th 

. extent possible B I . e 
can, for the application of Article 81(3) . . e ow a certain level of market power ·t 

h , m general be 1 
researc and development agreements w·ll . presumed that the positive effects of 

(6) Regulation (EEC) No 2821/71 I _outweigh any negative effects on competition 
d fi requires the exe · · 

to e ne the categories of agreements d . . mptmg regulation of the Commiss,·on 
.fy , ecmons and c 

to spec1 the restrictions or clauses wh· h oncerted practices to which it applies 
d • . 1c may or m , 

ec1s1ons and concerted practices and to . ' ay not, appear in the agreements 
d . . , specify the claus h . , 

agreements, ec1sions and concerted pra t · es w 1ch must be contained in th 
7) . c ICes or the oth ct · . e 

( It 1s appropriate to move away fro h er con It10ns which mu t be satisfied 
place greater emphasis on defining the catme t _e approach of listing exempted clauses and to. 

· I I genes of agree . 
certam eve of market power and on sp .fy. men ts which are exempted t ec1 mg the re t - . up o a 
contained in such agreements . This is con . . s nctions or clauses which are not to b 

. srstent with a . e 
assesses the impact of agreements on the 1, n economics based approach wl . 1 . . . re cvant market 11c 1 

(8) For the appl1cat1on ot Article 8 l(J) b · 
. Y regulatio 1 1 agreements which are capable of fallinir w,·th . \ . 1 · 1 is not necessarv to detin" tho 

. 0 1n I rt1cle 8 I (I ) I . , '- se 
agre~ments ~nder Article 8 I (I), account has to be taken .. . ·, n t~e individual assessment of 
market ~~ructure ~n the relevant market. ot several factors, and 10 p<1rticular the 

(9) I he benefit of the block exemi>tion 1 1 . 
- . . 510t1dbel11111t•lt I 

can be assumed with sufficient certainty th · t 1 . e<. 0 t 10-ie ,1grecments tc>r 1 · .1 , . a I 1cy '>dt1sl ti , . . . W lll l It 
(10) Cooperation in research and d"v .1 Y le <.:ondtt1on-; ot ,\rticle 8 I ( , 1 '- C 0[>ll\L'llt Ill I . I ' .) . 

generally promotes technical and econt>riii· . ' t 
111 t l<.' explo1tat1on of tll" , 1 c progress b · . . '- rc\u I\ 

know-how between the parties and avoidirw .1 1. .. . Y. mcrea'irng the d1.ssenunatioii r· 
b . 1 . ' o uup ICJt1on ot r, . . ·/ o 

y st1mu atmg new advances throwrh tll" , ·h . cscJrc 1 and develoJHll"rlt ,. 
o '- exc ange ot 1 ... wor" 

rationalising the manufacture of the I)ro-iucts . . _ comp ementary 1-.now-how a .1 1 '. 
u or "PPlicat . , nu >v 

research and development. 1011 ot the processes Jnsing out ot th~ 

( 11) The joint exploitation ot results ca b . 
· · d n e ton 1dered a - th Joint research an development. It can tak" d ·t·f . 5 e nJtural con e11u., 11 . t· 

• • . '- 1 erent tornis . .1 . , -. cc o 
at1on ot intellectual property wrhts th t sul) ·t . sue 1 JS manufacture t/1,, ,,v

1
)1 t 

0 , s ant1ally . .1 , -- -.., 01 -
pro 1res , or the marketmg of new product . contn Jute to technical or economic 

( 12) on umer can generally be exp .. ·t , , 1 • 
, -.c Cu to benefit t 

ffecti enes of re earch and d 'velopment ti I rom the increased volume ., ,1 
lroug l the 1ntr d . ullu 

produ t or erv1ce or th reduction of pri "Sb 
1 

° uction ot new or impro . ,-~ 
'- roug1taboutb \Cu 

l ) In orde r to attain the ben fits and ob · Y new or improved proc" •< e . . 1ect1ve of 10 t . -..,., s. 
benefit of th1 · Re<1 ulat1on should !so apply to . m resear h and development th 

. prov1 10n cont · d e 
ment greements " h1ch do not constitute th aine m res arch and de elo 

e primary ob t f . P-
d1rectl ' r •lated to and nece sary for their impl . 1ec O \Uch agreements but . . ementat1on , are 

( 1-0 lnorderto1u t1fythee\emption th · • · 
• . ' e JOmt exploitatio h 

pr e'> e tor wl11 h th u ot th results of the n o uld relate to produ · t . . research and d , ,1 c s o r 
o f the pJrt1e · 1 · g1v n the pportunity of e,· 1 ve o pm nt I deci I e nd ea ·h 

. ,,p 01t1n r an\; I . ' C 
i h r • a Jdem1t bod1 ·, re ar ·h 111 titut•'s O d ' resu ts that mtere t it He)• ·e . '" run ertaki , . h · ,\ ver, 

pm nt a · commercial ser I e without no 
11 

ng w ICh supply re e rch and d , , ,1 rma y bem, a t , e\e -
iv m the ex.plo1tat io n o f results 
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participate in research and development, they may agree to use the results of research and 
development solely for the purpose of further research. Similarly, non-competitors may agree 
to limit their right to exploitation to one or more technical fields of application to facilitate 
cooperation between parties with complementary skills. 

(15) The exemption granted under this Regulation should be limited to research and 
development agreements which do not afford the undertakings the possibility of eliminating 
competition in respect of a substantial part of the products or services in question. It is 
necessary to exclude from the block exemption agreements between competitors whose com
bined share of the market for products or services capable of being improved or replaced by 
the results of the research and development exceeds a certain level at the time the agreement 
is entered into. 

(16) In order to guarantee the maintenance of effective competition during joint exploit
ation of the results, provision should be made for the block exemption to cease to apply if the 
parties' combined share of the market for the products arising out of the joint research and 
development becomes too great. The exemption should continue to apply, irrespective of the 
parties' market shares, for a certain period after the commencement of joint exploitation, so as 
to await stabilisation of their market shares, particularly after the introduction of an entirely 
new product, and to guarantee a minimum period of return on the investments involved. 

(17) This Regulation should not exempt agreements containing restrictions which are 
not indispensable to attain the positive effects mentioned above. In principle certain severe 
anti-competitive restraints such as limitations on the freedom of parties to carry out research 
and development in a field unconnected to the agreement, the fixing of prices charged to 
third parties, limitations on output or sales, allocation of markets or customers, and limita
tions on effecting passive sales for the contract products in territories reserved for other parties 
should be excluded from the benefit of the block exemption established by this Regulation 
irrespective of the market share of the undertakings concerned. 

( 18) The market share limitation, the non-exemption of certain agreements, and the 
conditions provided for in this Regulation normally ensure that the agreements to which 
the block exemption applies do not enable the participating undertakings to eliminate 
competition in resp ct of a substantial part of the product or services in question. 

(19) In particular cases in which the agreements falling under this Regulation neverthe
less have effects incompatible with Article 81(3) of the Treaty, the Commission may withdraw 
the benefit of the block exemption. 

20) greements between undertakings which are not competing manufacturers of 
products capable of being improved or replaced by the results of the research and develop
ment will only eliminate effecti e competition in re earch and development in exceptional 
circumstances. It is therefore appropriate to enable such agreements to benefit from th block 
exemption irrespective of market hare and to add re uch xceptional case by w y of with
dr wal of its b nefit. 

(21) s research and developm nt agre m nt are often of a long-term n ture, e p ciall 
where the coop ration xtend to the expl 1tat1 n f the r ult , the period of al1d1ty of thi 
R gulat1on hould b fixed t l 

(22) Thi Regulation 1 \ 1thout pr 1udi t th ppli Jtton of rt1cle 2 of th Tr ty. 
23 ) In accord n with th principle f the prima of ommunity law, no me ur 

t ken pur u nt t natio n I law n comp titi n h uld pr 1ud1 th uniform plic tion 
tlu ugh ut th, mmon m rk t 01 th mmunit competition rul' r th full ff ct fan 

do pted m impl ·mentat1o n o l th s' rul ' , includin th1 Re 1 ul ti n, 
I-IA . D fYI El ·1 HI RL LAT! '· 

rti I I mpti n 
l Pur uant to Arti 1 

it 1s her by d 

f th rrc ty and ·ubjcct to th, prov1 1 n t thi R ' ul ti n, 
1( 1) hallnotaiply to 1 r»m •nt ' 11t ' r dint b •t\ »nt" 
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or more undertakings (hereinafte f 
und h. h h r re erred to as 'the . ') 

er w ic t ose undertakings purs . parties which relate to the cond·t· 
( ) . . ue. 1 ions 
a Jomt research and develo 

th pment of product 
. _e results of that research and devel s or processes and joint exploitation of 

(b) 1omt exploitation of th opment; 
e results of resea h d d 

processes jointly carried out re an evelopment of products 
parties; or pursuant to a prior agreement between th or 

( ) . . e same 
c JOmt research and developme t f 

ation of the results. n ° Products or processes excluding joint ex 1 . 
This exemption shall apply to th p o1t-
' h d e extent that such 
researc an development agreements') c . a_gr~ements (hereinafter referred to a 

the scope of Article 81(1) • ontam restnct1ons of competition f 11 . . s 
. · a mg within 

2. The exemption provided fo . 
in research and development ag r m paragraph 1 shall also apply to provisio . 

h reements which d ns contained 
sue a?ree_ments, but are directly related to and n o not constitute the primary object of 
an obhgat10n not to carry out, independ I ecessary for their implementation such 
developm~nt in the field to which the agre::e~tor togethe~ with third parties, rese~rch an~ 
the execution of the agreement. relates or m a closely connected field durin 

The first subparagraph does how g 
, ever, not apply t 

as the restrictions of competition en . 0 provisions which have the b" 
umerated m Article S(l) . same o 1ect 

Article 2 Definitions 
For the purposes of this Regulation: 

I. 'agreement' means an agreement . . . 
concerted practice; ' a deci sion ot an asso iation of unde t k. 

, . . . r a mgs or a 
2. part1c1patmg undertakings' me 

ans undertaki , 
ment agreement and their respective conne t d ngs party to the research and d 1 3. 'connected undertakings' means: c e undertakings; eve op-

(a) undertakings in which a pa t 
. . r Y to the re · h 

directly or indirectly: 5earc and development agreement, 
(i) has the power to exercise 
(1·1·) more than h If h . has the power to appoint a t e voting rights 

b d b more than half th ' 
oar , oard of management or bodies leg II e members of the supervisory 

... or . Ji y representing the undertaking 
(lll) has the nght to manage th . ' 

e undertaking' t·f 
(b) undertakings which directly O . . s a airs; 

d I r md1rect1y hav 
eve opn:1ent agreement, the ~ights or ~• ov~r a party to the research and 

(c) undertakings in which an unde t k. powers l1Sted m (a); 
h . h r a ing referred t . b 

t e ng ts or powers listed in (a)· 0 m ( ) has, directly or tnd · 1 
d d k

. , trect y 
( ) un erta mgs in which a pa t ' 

h · r Y to the research d 
toget er with one or more of ti an development . ie undertakin f a 'reement 
which two or more of the latt . gs re err d to in (a) (b) 0 ( . 
Ii ted in (a); er undertakings, jointly have the ~ights r c), or m 

. . or powers 
( >) undertakings in which the r· h 

b : ig ts or the powers It ted . . 

(
·1) . tn (a) are /Ointl v held 

part1e · to the res ar h and d 1 • 
t 'd d .· ve opment agre m . ne un ertakmgs referred t ent o r th 1r respe f 

(ii) one or more of th p t" 0 m (a) to (d) , r ive con-
. r I to th re 'arch a d d 

or m re ot their onnected und . ' n . ev loprnent agreem ent 
more third parti . erta",n 15 reterr d to in (a) to (d ) ~ r one 

, anl, o ne or 
4. ' re 'ar h and d v lopment' m n . th a _ 

and the arr mg ut of the qu,5 ition o f know-how r 
or t1 al anal sis, y t mat1 tud lating to product 

r experim ntat ion 
I 
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including experimental production, technical testing of products or processes, the establish
ment of the necessary facilities and the obtaining of intellectual property rights for the 
results; 

5. 'product' means a good and/or a service, including both intermediary goods and/or 
services and final goods and/or services; 

6. 'contract process' means a technology or process arising out of the joint research and 
development; 

7. 'contract product' means a product arising out of the joint research and development 
or manufactured or provided applying the contract processes; 

8. 'exploitation of the results' means the production or distribution of the contract 
products or the application of the contract processes or the assignment or licensing of intel
lectual property rights or the communication of know-how required for such manufacture or 
application; 

9. 'intellectual property rights' includes industrial property rights, copyright and 
neighbouring rights; 

10. 'know-how' means a package of non-patented practical information, resulting from 
experience and testing, which is secret, substantial and identified: in this context, 'secret' 
means that the know-how is not generally known or easily accessible; 'substantial' means 
that the know-how includes information which is indispensable for the manufacture of 
the contract products or the application of the contract processes; 'identified ' means that the 
know-how is described in a sufficiently comprehensive manner so as to make it possible to 
verify that it fulfils the criteria of secrecy and substantiality; 

11. research and development, or exploitation of the results, are carried out 'jointly' 
where the work involved is: 

(a) carried out by a joint team, organisation or undertaking, 
(b) jointly entrusted to a third party, or 
(c) allocated between the parties by way of specialisation in research, development, 

production or distribution; 
12. 'competing undertaking' means an undertaking that is supplying a product capable 

of being improved or replaced by the contract product (an actual competitor) or an under
taking that would, on realistic grounds, undertake the necessary additional investments or 
other necessary switching costs so that it could supply such a product in response to a small 
and permanent increase in relative prices (a potential competitor); 

13. 'relevant market for the contract products' mean9" the relevant product and 
geographic market(s) to which the contract products belong. 

Article 3 ondition f r xemption 
1. The exemption provid d for in rticl l hall apply subject to th conditions set out in 

para raphs 2 to 5. 
2. II the parties mu t have acce s to the r suit of the joint re earch and d velopment 

for the purp es of furth r re · 'arch or . plo1t t10n . How r, r e rch in t1tut , a ademi 
b di , or undertakm 1 which supplv re ·earch and d lopm nt a a omm r i I ervic 
without normally b m activ 1n the exploit tion of re ults ma agre t confin their u e of 
the r suit for the purpo s of turth r re arch . 

3. \, ithout pr judic to par Traph , where th r earch and d , Iopm nt a Tf m nt 
provid ' S nly for joint res ' Jr h nd d v lopm 'nt, h party mu t fre indep nd ntl t 
e. plo1t the r · ult f th ' joint r ' rch and LI ' vet pm nt nd ny pr,_ . 1 tin kn \ ·-h w 
n cs ar. f r the purp s's ot su h .·ploit ti n uc.h n ht t xpl it ti n ma b limit d t 

ne rm r' t • hni al ti ' Ids ot appli ati n," h r thl' r rti s ar not omp •tin T und 1 rt km 
at th• tim' th r s ar h nd d •velor m 'nt a Tr' •m ·nt i •nt •r dint 

. An j int cxplc it tion mu t r •lat' to re ult · \ h1 h ar mt II• tual 
prop rty ri Tht or omtitut' know-hm , wl11 ·h substant1all ntnbut t chm al r 
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economic progress and the results must be d . . 
products or the application of the cont t ec1S1ve for the manufacture of the contract 

5 U d · rac processes 
• n ertakings charged With m f · 

be required to fulfil orders for sup l~nuf acture by way of specialisation in production m t 
d p 1es rom all th . us 

evelopment agreement also provides fo . . . : pa_rtres, except where the research and 
r Jomt d1stnbut1on. 

Article 4 Market share threshold and . 
1. Where the participating unde t k' duration of exemption 
'ddf. . ramgsarenotcom t' 

prov1 e or m Article I shall apply for th d . pe mg undertakings, the exemption 
the results are jointly exploited th e ~ration of the research and development Wh 
th . , e exemption shall c t' • ere 

e time the contract products are first p t on mue to apply for seven years from 
2. Where two or more of the pa t· . u ~n the market within the common market 

· . r icipatmg undertak· . · 
:xempt10~ provided for in Article I shall ap l fort m?s are competing undertakings, the 
if, at the time the research and devel P Y he period referred to in paragraph 1 0 1 h opment agreem t • n y 
s are of the participating undertakings d en is entered into, the combined market 
P od t bl oes not exceed 25<¾ f h r uc s capa e of being improved or re laced · 0 o t e relevant market for the 

3. After the end of the period ref dp . by the contract products. 
erre to m parag h 1 

apply as long as the combined market share of the r~~ '. the exemption shall continue to 
25% of the relevant market for the contra t participating undertakings does not exceed 

c products. · 

Article 5 Agreements not covered b thee . 
1. The exemption provided for in A t · Y1 xempt1on 

r 1c e l shall not 1 agreements which, directly or indirectlv . . 
1 

. app Y to research and development 
d h . , in 1so at1on or · b. . 

un er t e control of .th~ parti_es, have as their object: in com tnat1011 with other factors 
(a) the restriction ot the freedom f th . 

research . ., d I o e part1c1pati111, und, t ' . .inu eve oprncnt i11de1J, I , l . ,., er Jr-.111gs to carrv out 
fi en<. ent V or 1n cc . · . · 

cld unconnected with that to wh · .1 ·
1 

mpnat1011 with third parties in .i 

t. . . . ic 1 t le rese uch d l ' 
a ter ,ts complet1011, in the field to 1 . ·J ' an t evclopme11 t rcl.,tl"i or 

I I . . . w lll l It re!Jtcs . . - . 
( J) t 1c proh11J1t1on to challl'n1•e ift, . . · or 111 d tonnccted field · 

I . . . . ,., ' l r tompll't1011 of ti • . . 
tic val1d1ty ot intellectual profJl'rtv r I . le re'>carch .ind develo1>me11t 

1. , . , 1g lh wl11c:li th. ,. . 
marr-.d J!Hl which Jre rclev int t I e p.trtrt'i hold 111 the co111111 

. . ' o t le fl''>l'.trd l on 
expiry ot the rc~earch ,111d devclotJm • l ,llll devclop111L'11t or, .ifl(.'r the 

. l l'llt .igret'llll'llt II 1· property ng lls which the p.irtics hol·' . 
1 

, ll' va rditv of rrJtelll'ctuJJ 
h I . u u1 t H: commu k . 

t e resu ts ot the research and develo . 11 lllJr ·et a11d which J>rotcct 
l - . prnc11t, without ,· d . 

prov1l l' tor tcrn1111atio11 of the rcsc·i .1 . JJrLJu Ke to the po~,;ibtltv to 
. f , rt 1 and develo J • 

ot one o the parties challenguw the v 1 1 I lllent .igreemcnt ,11 the event 
(C) th I . . c-, JI( llY ot \llCh 111( ·ll e 1m1tat1on ot output or sales; · e l'ctu,11 property nght ; 
(d) the fixing of prices when sellrrw ti . 

o 1e contract prod 
(el the restriction of the cu turners ti 

1 
. uct to th1ru part1e~, 

· lJt tie part1c11Jat 
atter the end of seven vears from th. t · rng undertJk1ngs ntJV ~erve 

' e 1me the con tr ·t . · • 
market within the common marl..et · Jt produus are tir"St put on the 

(fJ the proh.ibrllon to rnal..e lJJssiv" ' 1 . 
" '>a es ot the . 

reserv d tor other pJrttes; Lon tract prouuus 111 tcrritones 

( '/ th' proh1b1tion to put the contract d .. 
1 1 . f . pro uct on the ma 1,; t 

a ' po rev or .them m territori' w·th h . r e or to pur'>ue an JU1ve 
, int ecommon k 

other parties atter the end ot seven f mar ·et that arc re erved for 
. Year rom the time th 
fir t put on the marl..et within the · e contra ·t product a 

comm Jn marl..et · r 
(h) the requirement not to 'rant licen ., ' 

ce to third part1 , t . 
product . or to apply the contract proLesse \ h s o ma~ut~cture the contract 

t the parties ot the result · ot th , . . re th explo1tat1on b ,lt lea ton, 
t: 101nt re earc.h anti d 1 · e 

tor or does not takL placr; eve opment is not provided 
(ii th' re4u1rement tor •tu ' to meet de 1 , i · 

r 1anu trom us •rs or re eller . 
in tht:1r re p ct-
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ive territories who would market the contract products in other territories within 
the common market; or 

(j) the requirement to make it difficult for users or resellers to obtain the contract 
products from other resellers within the common market, and in particular to 
exercise intellectual property rights or take measures so as to prevent users or 
resellers from obtaining, or from putting on the market within the common 
market, products which have been lawfully put on the market within the Com
munity by another party or with its consent. 

2. Paragraph 1 shall not apply to: 
(a) the setting of production targets where the exploitation of the results includes the 

joint production of the contract products; 
(b) the setting of sales targets and the fixing of prices charged to immediate customers 

where the exploitation of the results includes the joint distribution of the contract 
products. 

Article 6 Application of the market share threshold 
1. For the purposes of applying the market share threshold provided for in Article 4 the 

following rules shall apply: 
(a) the market share shall be calculated on the basis of the market sales value; 

if market sales value data are not available, estimates based on other reliable 
market information, including market sales volumes, may be used to establish 
the market share of the undertaking concerned; 

(b) the market share shall be calculated on the basis of data relating to the preceding 
calendar year; 

(c) the market share held by the undertakings referred to in point 3(e) of Article 2 
shall be apportioned equally to each undertaking having the rights or the powers 
listed in point 3(a) of Article 2. 

2. If the market hare referred to in rticle 4(3) is initiall not more than 25% but 
ubsequently rises above this level without exceeding 30%, the exemption provided for in 

Article I ,hall continue to apply for a period of two consecutive calendar years following the 
year in which the 25% threshold was first exceeded. 

3. If the market share referred to 1n Article 4(3) is initially not more than 25% but 
ubsequently rises above 30%, the exemption provided for in Article l shall continue to apply 

for one calendar year following the year in which the level of 301 was first exceeded. 
-l . The benefit of paragraph · 2 and 3 may not b combined so as to exceed a period of two 

calendar years . 

Article 7 Withdrawal 
The omm1ssion ma withdraw the benefit of this Regulation, pur uant to rticle 7 of 
Re 1ulat1on(EE) o2 21 / 71 , where, itheron1t owninitiativeoratth requestofa ember 
t te or of a natural or le' I p ' rs n !aiming a le 1timat intere t, it find in a parti ular 

c th t a r arch and dev lopm ·nt agre m ~nt to i h1ch the e emption pro ided for in 
rticle l pplie neverthel ha effect which are incompatible with th onditions laid 

dm n in rtlCI 1( of the r reJt , and in particular wh re: 
a) th . 1 ten of the re ar h and d ' I pment gr m nt ub tantiall r tn t 

th op ~ f r third parti to c rr. out re ear h and de I pm nt in th rel ' ant 
field b ause o f th limited r •s •arch ap it v ii bl •I· i h r ; 

(b) b u f th ' parti ular tru ture o l upply, th e. isten e of th r ' · 
dev lopm nt a 1r m •11t ub t ntiall _ r ' "tn t th , ac • 
mark t or th' o ntra t I ro lu t ; 
with ut n bj ti •I. v lid rea n , th • part1 ,. d n t ' pl 1t th r ·ult f th 
j int r ' r hand d' I pm nt; 

.. --
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(d) the contract products are not sub·ect in t 
common market to effective co J . . he wh~le or a substantial part of the 
considered by users as equivalemp~t1t10_n from identical products or products 
intended use; nt 10 view of their characteristics, price and 

(e) ~he existence of the research and develo 
ive competition in research and d l pment agreement would eliminate effect-

Article 8 T . . eve opment on a particular market. 
. . . rans1tional period 

The proh1b1tion laid down in Articl 81 ( 
1 January 2001 to 30 June 2002. e 1) of the Treaty shall not apply during the period f 

. m respect of agree t 1 . rom 
which do not satisfy the conditions f . men s a ready m force on 31 December 2000 

. fy h or exemption prov·d d f . 
sat1s t e conditions for exemption . . 1 e . or m this Regulation but which 

. provided form Regulation (EEC) No 418/85 
Arh_cle 9 Period of validity · 

This Regulation shall enter into f 
It shall expire on 31 December 200{~~ on 1 January 2001. 

This Regulation shall be binding . . 
in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member States 

Done at Brussels, 29 November 2000_ · 

Commission Regulation (EC) No 69/2001 
of 12 January 2001 

on the application of Articles 87 and 
88 of the EC Treaty to de rninimis aid 

[OJL0l0,2001, 30] 

l'I fE COMMISSIO OF THE EUROl>l: " CO 
· ·" !MU !TIES 

Having regard to the Treaty establi"li · h . ' . , ·' ing t e l:urop ,. c . 
Havtng regard to Council Reguf-ition (EC) can ommun1tv, 

Articles 9_ and 9J of the Tre,ity e:tablisl : 
0 9

: 4198 of 7 l\.fay 1998 on the Jj)plicat · f 
. .. . , . . 11ng the European Co . ion o 

of horizontal State aid, Jnd ,11 particula A . 1 . mmunity to certain cat, 1 • . . . r rtJC e z thereof cgones 
Having published a draft ot this Reiru[at· ' 

. o 10n, ,, 
Having consulted the Advisory Comm •tt , 

hereas: 1 ee on State aid, 

( 1) Regulation (EC) o 994/98 emp 
owers the Com • .. 

threshold under which aid mca •ures are d n1ts5 ion to set out in a revulatio 
. . eemed not to m, t II h o n a 

ot the 1 reaty and therefore do not fall under the no . . . ee a t e criteria of Article 870) 
8(3) of the Treaty. titication procedure provided for in Article 

(2) The Commis 10n ha applied Articl 87 
fied, in numerou deci ·ions, the notio~ of a·des a

nd 
of the Treaty and in particular cla . 

i within the me . f n-
The om mis ion ha also stated its policy . h anmg o Article 87( l) of the Treaty 

~ wit regard to a de · . · 
\rt1cle 81 (I) can be con idered not to apply, mo t rec . m 1rn_m1s ceiling, under which 

for tat aid . In the light of this experienc d . ently 10 the notice on the de minimis rule 
. • · e an with a view t · . 

le JI certainty, 1t I appropriate that th de . . 0 tncreasmg transparency and 
- mm1m1s rule b laid d 

( 3) In view ot the pe 1al rut which a I in t own ma Regulation. 
qu.iculture, and tran port, and of the risk t~~{ ven he sectors of agri ultur , fi h nes and 

cntenJ f Article 87( 1) of the rr at in tho e t mall amounts of aid could fulfil the 
hould not apply to tho e e tor . or ' Lt I appropnate that this Regulation 

(4) In the light of the W rid Trad . 
C unt •rvat1111g f asur s, thi . Regula/ rghan1 ation (WT ) 

ion ould not . empt 
Treement on ub idi and 
xport aid or aid favouring 
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PARTV 
···················· ·· ··· ···· ·· ··········· ····· ·· ········································ ························ 

EC Secondary Legislation 

Regulation No 17 First regulation implementing 
Articles [81] and [82] of the Treaty* 

[OJ Sp. Ed. 1962, No. 204/ 62, p . 87] as amended by Regulation (EC) No 1216/ 1999 of 
10th June 1999 [OJ 1999, No. ll 48/ 5] 

Article 1 Basic provision 

Without prejudice to Articles 6, 7 and 23 of this Regulation, agreements, decisions and 
concerted practices of the kind described in Article 85(1) of the Treaty and the abuse of a 
dominant position in the market, within the meaning of Article 86 of the Treaty, shall be 
prohibited, no prior decision to that effect being required . 

Article 2 Negative clearance 

Upon application by the undertakings or associa tions of undertakings concerned, the Com
mission may certify that, on the basis of the facts in its possession, there are no grounds under 
Art icle 85(1) or Article 86 of the Treaty for action on its pa rt in respect of an agreement, 
decisio n or practice. 

Article 3 Termination of infringements 

I. Where the Commission, upon application or upon its own initiative, finds that there 
is infringement of Article 85 or Article 86 of the Treaty, it may by decision require the 
undertakings or associations of undertakings concerned to bring such infring ment to an 
end. 

2. Those entitled to make application are: 
(a) Mem ber States; ~ 

(b) na tu ral or legal persons who claim a legi timate inte rest. 

3. Without prejudice to the other provisions of this Regulation, the Commission may, 
before taking a decision under paragraph 1, address to the undertakings or associations of 
undertakings concerned recommendations fo r termination of the infringement. 

Article 4 otification of new agreem ents, decisions a nd practices 
1. greements, decisions and cone rted practices of the kind d scnbed in Article 85(1) 

of the Treaty which come into existence after the entry into force of this Regulation and 
in r pect of which the parties seek application of Article 85(3) must be notified to the 

ommi ion. Until the have been notified, no decision in application of Article 5(3) may be 
taken. 

2. p ragraph 1 hall not apply to agr em nt , d ci 10n or con erted practt es wh re: 
1) the onl part1e thereto are undertakings from one Member State and the agrPement , 

d i ion or pr tice do not relat 1th r to import or to xport b tween femb r tat s; 

ot : Th title ot Regula 1 n o l 7 has b en ad1u ted to take account of the r numbenng o 
· of th, freat e tabli h1n' the ·urope n ommunity m a ordan with rti 1 12 of the 
m terdam; the on •inal referenc' wa · to Arti ·le 85 and 6 ot the Treaty. 

> 
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[2. (a) the agreements or concerted practices are entered into by two or more under
takings, each operating, for the purposes of the agreement, at a different level of the pro
duction or distribution chain, and relate to the conditions under which the parties may 
purchase, sell or resell certain goods or services; 

(b) not more than two undertakings are party thereto, and the agreements only 
impose restrictions on the exercise of the rights of the assignee or user of industrial 
property rights, in particular patents, utility models, designs or trade marks, or of 
the person entitled under a contract to the assignment, or grant, of the right to use 
a method of manufacture or knowledge relating to the use and to the application 
of industrial processes.] 

(3) they have as their sole object: 
(a) the development or uniform application of standards or types; or 
[(b) joint research and development; 
(c) specialisation in the manufacture of products, including agreements necessary for 

the achievement thereof; 
- where the products which are the subject of specialisation do not, in a substan

tial part of the common market, represent more than 15% of the volume of 
business done in identical products or those considered by consumers to be 
similar by reason of their characteristics, price and use, and 

- where the total annual turnover of the participating undertakings does not 
exceed 200 million units of account. 

These agreements, decisions and concerted practices may be notified to the Commission.] 

Article 5 Notification of existing agreements, decisions and practices 
1. Agreements, decisions and concerted practices of the kind described in Article 85(1) 

of the Treaty which are in existence at the date of entry into force of this Regulation and in 
respect of which the parties seek application of Article 85(3) shall be notified to the Com
mission before l [ ovemberl 1962. [However, notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, 
any agreements, decisions and concerted practices to which not more than two undertakings 
are party shall be notified before l f-ebruary 1963.] 

2. Paragraph 1 shall not apply to agreements, decisions or concerted practices falling 
within Article 4(2); these may be notified to the Commission. 

Article 6 Decisions pursuant to Article 85(3) 1 

l. Whenever the Commission takes a decision pursuant to Article 85(3) of the Treaty, 
it shall specify therein the date from which the deci ion shall take effect. Such date shall not 
be earlier than the date of notification. 

2. The second sentence of paragraph 1 shall not apply to agreements, deci ion or 
concerted practices falling within rticle 4(2) and Article 5(2), nor to those falling within 
Article 5(1) which have be n notified within the time limit pecified in Article 5( 1). 

Article 7 p cial provi ion fore i ting a 1 r m nts, deci ion and 
pr tice 

1. v her greements, deci tons and con erted pra ·tic tn xi tence at the date of ntry 
into force of this Regulatl n and notified [within tll llm1t sp ci d in rticle 5 1)] d not 
sati fy the requirement of rti I' 85(3) of the Tre ty and th undertakin r a 
of undertaktn 1s on em d eas' t g1v ef ect t them or m d1 them in u h m 
the n Ion 1 r fall within th ' pr h1bit1 n contam •d 1n Artie.I - ( 1) or that the, t1 ·ty th' 
r quir men ts of Art1 ·I' l 5 3) th' prohibition contl1in din \rt1 le 5( I) hall apply nly for a 
p ri d fi . ed b_ the omn I s1on . A d , ·ision th' mm1 ·1 n pursuant t the f re oin 1 

•nten ' h ll not pply as a •am t un<l rtaktngs nd a · ·1at1 ns fund •rt kin• · whi h did 
not xpr ssly cons •nt t th· notih ·· tion . 
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. ~- Paragraph 1 shall apply to a r .. 
w1thm Article 4(2) which are in existe!c:e;i~nts, dec1s1ons and concerted practices fallin 
they are notified before 1 January [1967]. he date of entry into force of this Regulation i~ 

Article 8 J?uration and revocation of d .. 
. 1. A decision in application of Article 85 ec1s10ns under Article 85(3) 

penod and conditions and obligat· (3) of the Treaty shall be issued fo . 
2. A decisio . IOns may be attached thereto r a specified 

n may on application be renew d .f . 
Treaty continue to be satisfied. e I the requirements of Article 85(3) of the 

3. The Commission may revoke or . 
the parties: amend its decision or prohibit s .fi d 

pec1 e acts by 
(a) where there has been a chang . 

of the decision· e 
10 

any of the facts which were basic to the k. 
(b) h ' ma mg 

w ere the parties commit a breach of an . . 
(c) where the decision is based on . y obhg~t1on attached to the decision· 

deceit; mcorrect Information or was induced by 

(d) where the parties abuse the exem t· f 
T t P ion rom the pr · · 

re~ y granted to them by the decision ov1s1ons of Article 85(1) of the 
In cases to WhICh subparagraphs (b) . 
retroactive effect. ' (c) or (d) apply, the decision may b k 

e revo ed with 

Article 9 Powers 

1. Subject to review of its decision b th 
have sole power to declare Article 85(1) ina e _Court of Justice, the Commission shall 
Treaty. pphcable pursuant to A t · 1 r Ic e 85(3) of the 

. 2. The Commission shall have power to a I A . 
~his p~wer may be exercised notwithstandin t:~ :h rt_ICJe ~5(!) and Article 86 of the Treat . 
m Article 7(2) relating to noti~cation have n~t expire~.t1me hm1ts specified in Article 5( l) a~ 

3. As long as the Commission has not . ·r 
the authorities of the Member States shall re m_1 iated any procedure under Articles 2 3 
86 . d mam competent t , or 6 

m accor ance with Article 88 of the Treaty· th O apply Article 85(1) and A r 1' 
notwithstanding that the time limits specified,. i ~hall remain competent in this r IC e 
notification have not expired m rt1cle 5( l ) and in Article 7(2) I r~spect 

· re atmg to 

Article 10 Liaison with the authorities of th 
I. The Commission shall forthwith t . e Member States 

M b S ransmtt to the 
em _er tates a copy of the applications and notifica . competent authorities of the 

most important documents lodged with the C . . tions together with copies of th 
the e . t f . f . omm1ss1on for th e 

xis ence o ~n. nn?ements of Articles 85 or 86 of t e purpose of establishin 
clearance or a dec1s1on m application of Article 85 (3) he Treaty or of obtaining negativ! 

2. The Commission shall carry out the d. 
co t r · · proce ure set out · 

n ant ~a1son with the competent authorities of the J\. m paragraph I in close and 
have the nght t~ express their views upon that procedur/ember States; such authorities shall 

3. An Advisory Committee on Restrictive p . · 
prior to the taking of any decision following up ractices and Monopolies shall be consulted 
deci ion concerning the renewal, amendment o~nr:v~roc~dure under paragraph 1, and of an 
5 3) of the Treaty. cation of a decision pursuant to Artie!: 

4 . The Advisory Committee shall be co 
restrictiv practice and monopolie Each Mempbosesd of officials competent in the matt t· 
· h •f · 1 m er tate shall a . er o 
Lt w o, 1 prevented from attending, may be replaced b < PP0 m_t an official to represent 

5. The con ultation hall tak place at . . Y another offi 1al. 
a 1omt meeting 

su h meeting shall be held not earliu than fo t conven d by the Commiss · 
. ur een davs afte ct · 10n; 

m 1t. Th n ti e hall, in r pect of e ch a e to be exa , . r ispatch of th notic conven-
m1ned, be accompanied by as 

ummary 
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of the case together with an indication of the most important documents, and a preliminary 
draft decision. 

6. The Advisory Committee may deliver an opinion notwithstanding that some of its 
members or their alternates are not present. A report of the outcome of the consultative 
proceedings shall be annexed to the draft decision. It shall not be made public. 

Article 11 Requests for information .. 
1. In carrying out the duties assigned to it by Article 89 and by pro_v1S1ons a?opted under 

Article 87 of the Treaty, the Commission may obtain all necessary information ~rom the 
Governments and competent authorities of the Member States and from undertakmgs and 
associations of undertakings. 

2. When sending a request for information to an undertaking or association of 
undertakings, the Commission shall at the same time forward a copy of the request ~o the 
competent authority of the Member State in whose territory the seat of the undertaking or 
association of undertakings is situated. 

3. In its request the Commission shall state the legal basis and the purpo_se of the ~equest 
and also the penalties provided for in Article 15(1)(b) for supplying incorrect mformat1on. 

4. The owners of the undertakings or their representatives and, in the case of legal 
persons, companies or firms, or of associations having no legal personality, _the pers~ns 
authorised to represent them by law or by their constitution shall supply the mformat1on 

~~~- . . 
5. Where an undertaking or association of undertakings does not supply the infor-

mation requested within the time limit fixed by the Commission, or supplies inc?mplete 
information the Commission shall by decision require the information to be supphed. The 
decision shall specify what information is required, fix an appropriate time limit within wh_ich 
it is to be supplied and indicate the penalties provided for in Article_ 15(1)(b) and Article 
16(1)(c) and the right to have the decision reviewed by the Court of Just1c~. . . 

6. The Commission shall at the same time forward a copy of its dec1s1on to the 
competent authority of the Member State in whose territory the seat of the undertaking or 
association of undertakings is situated. 

Article 12 Inquiry into sectors of the economy . 
1. If in any sector of the economy the trend of trade between Member States, pnce 

movements, inflexibility of prices or other circumstances suggest that in the economic sector 
concerned competition is being restricted or distorted within the common market, the Com
mission may decide to conduct a general inquiry into that economic se_ctor and _in the course 
thereof may request undertakings in the sector concerned to supply the information necessary 
for giving effect to the principles formulated in Articles 85 and 86 of the Treaty and for 
carrying out the duties entrusted to the Commission. . . . 

2. The Commission may in particular request every undertaking or assoc1at1on of under
takings in the economic ector concerned to communicate to it aH a r ements, d cisions 
and concerted practice which are exempt from notifi ation b irtu of rt1cl 4(2) and 

rt1cle 5(2) 
. When makin r inquiries pur uant to para 1 raph 2, the ommi ion hall al o r qu t 

undertaking or gr up · of undertaking who ·e 1ze ugg ts that th 'Y cup a dominant 
position within the common m rket or a ub tant1al part th r of to uppl to th omm1 ion 
u h particular of th tru ture of the undert king Jnd of th 1r b h v10ur re requ1 1te t 
n appraisal f th •ir p sition in th light of Art1 1 o of th Treat . 

rti 1 10( ) to ( ) and r\rt1 I s 1 l. 1.3 nd 14 hall ppl ' orre ·p ndin ly. 

Arti le 1 In • ·ti Tati n b th' uth riti f th fcmb r 
1. t the r qu, t f th mmi i n, th' omp t •nt auth nt1 

h II und •r ake th, inv ~t1 1 ,ltlc n whi h the mm1 10n on td 'r · to 

"'·.- -· - ~· . . .. - -- -· --- -·--------·-------------·------ -----·------- -----~--- -
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Article 14(1), or which ~t . has ordered by decision pursuant to Article 14(3). The officials 
of ~he competent au_thontie_s of the Member States responsible for conducting these investi
~at1ons shall exercise theu ~owers upon production of an authorisation in writing 
issued by the competent au~ho~1ty of the Member State in whose territory the investigation is 
~o be. m~de. Such authonsat1on shall specify the subject matter and purpose of the 
investigation. 

2. If so requested by the Commission or by the competent authority of the Member St t 
in whose territory the investigation is to be made, the officials of the Commission may ass~s~ 
the officials of such authorities in carrying out their duties. 

Article 14 Investigating powers of the Commission 
1. In carrying out the duties assigned to it by Article 89 and by provisions ado ted 

under Ar~icle 87 the Tre~t~, the Commission may undertake all necessary investigations f nto 
undertakings and associations of undertakings. To this end the officials authorised by th 
Commission are empowered: e 

(a) to examine the books and other business records; 
(b) to take copies of or extracts from the books and business records; 
(c) to ask for oral explanations on the spot; 

(d) to ent_er any premises; land and means of transport of undertakings. 
2. The officials of the Commission authorised for the purpose of these investigatio 

sha~l exercise their powers upon production of an authorisation in writing specifying t~: 
sub1ect matter and purpose of the investigation and the penalties provided for in Article 
15(1)(c) in cases where production of the required books or other business records is 
incomplete. In good time before the investigation, the Commission shall inform the com
petent authority of the Member State in whose territory the same is to be made of the 
investigation and of the identity of the authorised officials. 

3. Undertakings and associations of undertakings shall submit to investigations ordered 
by ~ecisio_n o~ the Co~mission. The deci~ion_ s~all specify the subject matter and purpose of 
the _mves~1gat1on, appoint th~ date on which 1t 1s to begin and indicate the penalties provided 
for in Article 15( l)(c) and Article 16( l)(d) and the right to have the decision reviewed by the 
Court of Justice. 

4. The Commission shall take decisions referred to in paragraph J after consultation 
with the competent authority of the fember State in whose territory the investigation is to be 
ma e. , 

. 5. O_ffici~ls of the competent authority of the !ember State in whose territory the 
mvest1gat1on 1s to be made may, at the request of such authority or of the Commission assist 
the officials of the Commission in carrying out their duties. ' 

6. Where an undertaking opposes an investigation ordered pursuant to this Article the 
femb r State concerned shall afford the necessary assistance to the officials authorised by 

the omm1 ion to enable them to make their investigation. fember States shall, after con
sultation 1th the ommission, take the n ce sary measures to this end before 1 ctober 
196 __ 

Arti le I fine 

I. The omm1 s1on may by decision 1mpo e on undertakings or a ociations 
of undertaking fines of from 100 to 5000 units of a count where, intentionally or 
n•11tg•ntl ·: 

(.1) th' uppl incorrect r misleading information m an pplication pursuant to 
•\rttcle ... or in an tifi ation pur uant to Art1 le 4 or 5; or 

(b) thev ·upplv incorr ct informJtion in r spon to a request made pursuant to rt
i le 11 ( 3) or ( ) or to rti le 12, or do not upply information within the time limit 
fi . ed by ad 'Ci ion tak. n under rt1cl" l 1(5); or 
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(c) they produce the required books or other bu iness records in. incomp_lete f~rm 
during investigations under Article 13 or 14, o~ refuse t~ submit to an investiga
tion ordered by decision issued in implementation of Article 14(~)- . 

2. The Commission may by decision impose on undertakings or associations of under
takings fines of from 1000 to 1 000 000 units of account, or a sum in excess thereof but_ not 
exceeding 10% of the turnover in the preceding business year of ~ach of the undertakings 
participating in the infringement where, either intentionally or negligently: 

(a) they infringe Article 85(1) or Article 86 of the Treaty; or . 
(b) they commit a breach of any obligation imposed pursuant to Article 8(1). . 

In fixing the amount of the fine, regard shall be had both to the gravity and to the duration of 
the infringement. 

3 Article 10(3) to (6) shall apply. 
4: Decisions taken pursuant to paragraphs 1 and 2 shall not be of a criminal ;aw n;r~re. 
5. The fines provided for in paragraph 2(a) shall not be imposed in respect o acts a ng 

place: f 
(a) after notification to the Commission and before its decision in applicatio~ _o 

Article 85(3) of the Treaty, provided they fall within the limits of the activity 
described in the notification; 

(b) before notification and in the course of agreements, decisions or conce_rted 
practices in existence at the date of entry into ~or~e of th_is Re~lati~n, provided 
that notification was effected within the time limits specified m Article 5(1) and 
Article 7(2). 

6. Paragraph 5 shall not have effect where the Commissio~ ~as informe~ the under
takings concerned that after preliminary examinatio~ it is ?f ~pinion that Article 85(1) of 
the Treaty applies and that application of rticle 85(3) 1s not 1ust1fied. 

Article 16 Periodic penalty payments . . 
l. The Commission may by decision impose on undertakings or ass C1at1ons of under

tal-.ings periodic penalty payments of from 50 to 1000 units of account per day, calculated 
from the date appointed by the decision, in order to compel them: . . 

(a) to put an end to an infringement of Article 85 or 86 ot t~e Treaty, in accordance 
with a decision taken pursuant to rticle 3 of this Regulation; 

(b) to refrain from any act prohibited under Article 8(3); .. 
(c) to supply complete and correct information which ,it has requested by dec1S1on 

taken pursuant to Article 11(5); . . 
(d) to submit to an investigation which it ha ord red by dec1 10n taken pursuant to 

Article 14(3). . . 
2. Where the undertakings or association of und rtak.ings have atisfied t_he_ obltgat1on 

which it was the purpos of the periodic penalty payment to enforce, the omm1ss1~n may fix 
th total amount of the penodic penalty pa m nt at a low r fi Ture than that which would 
aris under the original dec1 ion. 

rticl 10(3) t (6) hall apply . 

rti le 17 R b th ourt f Ju ti e 
Th, ·hall hav unhm1ted 1uri d1Ction \IVithin th m ning of rti I 17 ~ 
of the Tr at t r iew d i ion whereb , th omm1 · i n ha fix d fine or P •ri di 
p 'nalty pay~ent; it may cancel, reduc or incr a ' th fine r p riodi p nalty pa m nt 
1mpo •d. 

rti I· 18 nit ta· >unt 
For th• puri s' ol Jpplyin 1 ,\rti -1" t 17 th• unit I .i c unt hall b' that adopt d in 

c rd.me• with rti l •s 207 and O) f th dr wing up th• budg t ol th' ommunity in 
Ir' ty. 

·. ----,. . . . - . . - --· - --- - ---- --------------- --- -------- ---- - ·-- -- --~-:... --
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Article 19 Hearing of the parties and of third persons 
1. Before taking decisions as provided for in Articles 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 15 and 16, the Commis

sion shall give the undertakings or associations of undertakings concerned the opportunity of 
being heard on the matters to which the Commission has taken objection. 

2. If the Commission or the competent authorities of the Member States consider it 
necessary, they may also hear other natural or legal persons. Applications to be heard on the 
part of such persons shall, where they show a sufficient interest, be granted. 

3. Where the Commission intends to give negative clearance pursuant to Article 2 or 
take a decision in application of Article 85(3) of the Treaty, it shall publish a summary of the 
relevant application or notification and invite all interested third parties to submit their 
observations within a time limit which it shall fix being not less than one month. Publication 
shall have regard to the legitimate interest of undertakings in the protection of their business 
secrets. 

Article 20 Professional secrecy 
I. Information acquired as a result of the application of Articles 11, 12, 13 and 14 shall 

be used only for the purpose of the relevant request or investigation. 

2. Without prejudice to the provisions of Articles 19 and 21, the Commission and 
the competent authorities of the Member States, their officials and other servants shall not 
disclose information acquired by them as a result of the application of this Regulation and of 
the kind covered by the obligation of professional secrecy. 

3. The provisions of paragraphs l and 2 shall not prevent publication of general infor
mation or surveys which do not contain information relating to particular undertakings or 
associations of undertakings. 

Article 21 Publication of decisions 
1. The Commission shJII publish the decisions which it takes pursuant to Articles 2, 3, 6, 

7 and 8. 

2. The publication shall state the names of the parties and the main content of the 
decision; it shall have regard to the legitimate interest of undertakings in the protection of 
their business secrets. 

Article 22 Special provisions 

1. The Commission shall submit to the Council proposals for making certain GltL•gories 
of agreement, decision and concerted practice falling within Article 4(2) or Article 5(2) 
compulsorily notifiable under Article 4 or 5. 

2. Within one year from the date of entry into force of this Regulation, the Council 
shall examine, on a propo al from the ommission, what special provisions might be made 
for exempting from the provisions of this Regulation agreements, decisions and concerted 
practices falling within rticle 4(2) or Article 5(2). 

Article 2 Tran itional pr i ion applicable to decisions of authorities of the 
Memb r tate 

l. :\ rreement , decision · and oncerted practices of th kind descnbed 1n rt1cle 5( 1) of 
the freaty to wh1 h, before the entry into for e of this Regulation, the competent authority 
of a M •mber tate ha declared ,\rt1cle 85( l} to b inapplicable pursuant to Articl 85(3) shall 
not b, ub1 t to ompuborv notificat10n under Art1 le S. The decision of the comp tent 
auth rity of the, fember tate shall b deemed to be a dec1s1on within the meaning of Art1 le 

; it hall ce s, to be \.alid upon xp1r tion of the p nod fixed by uch authority but in any 
ev •nt not mor • than thr'' years aft r the entry into force of th1 · Regulation. rt1cle (3) shall 

ppl\. 

Application · for renewal of d' 1 ion· of the kind d scnbed in para raph 1 shall b 
d • 1d •LI up n by th• ' mmi <i1on in a cord,rn with rt1 le (2) . 
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Article 24 Implementing provisions 
The Commission shall have power to adopt implementing provisions concerning the form, 
content and other details of applications pursuant to Articles 2 and 3 and of notifications 
pursuant to Articles 4 and 5, and concerning hearings pursuant to Article 19(1) and (2). 

[Article 25 
1. As regards agreements, decisions and concerted practices to which Article 85 of the 

Treaty applies by virtue of accession, the date of accession shall be substituted for the date of 
entry into force of this regulation in every place where reference is made in this Regulation to 
this latter date. 

2. Agreements, decisions and concerted practices existing at the date of accession to 
which Article 85 of the Treaty applies by virtue of accession shall be notified pursuant to 
Article 5(1) or Article 7(1) and (2) within six months from the date of accession. 

3. Fines under Article 15(2)(a) shall not be imposed in respect of any act prior to notifica
tion of the agreements, decisions and practices to which paragraph 2 applies and which have 
been notified within the period therein specified. 

4. ew Member States shall take the measures referred to in Article 1-1(6) within sLx 
months from the date of accession after consulting the Commission. 

5. The provisions of paragraphs (1) to (4) above shall apply in the same way in the case of 
accession of the Hellenic Republic, the Kingdom of Spain and of the Portuguese Republic. 

6. The provisions of paragraphs 1 to 4 still apply in the same way in the case of the 
accession of Austria, Finland and Sweden. However, they do not apply to agreements, 
decisions and concerted practices which at the date of the accession already fall under Article 
53 of the EEA Agreement.I 

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member States. 

Done at Brussels, 6 rebruary 1962. 

Regulation No 19/65/EEC of the Council of 2 March 1965 
on the application of Article (81 (3)] of the Treaty to certain 

categories of agreements and concer,.ted practices* 
[OJ 1965, No. 036/533] as amended by Council Regulation (EC) No 1215/1999 of 10 June 

1999 [OJ 1999, No. L148/1] 

i\.rticlc 1 
[ l. Without prejudice to the application of Re 1 ulation o 17 and in accordance with 

Article 1(3)oftheTreatythe omm1 · 1onmaybyregulat1ondeclarethat rticle l(l) h 11 
not apply to: 

(JJ cate 10n of agreement which ar ntered into by two or m r undertakings, 
each op •r,ltin 1 , for th' purpo ' · of the agreem nt, at ditfer nt 1 el of th 
pr du tion or distribution c h,1111, nd \, hi h rel t' to th condition und r" hi h 
the parti, may purch ·e, di or resell •rtain 1 d · or erv1 t: , 

(b) cat 10n s f gre •m •nts t whi h on! , tw und rt k.in 1 r • party nd whi h 
in lud • r trictiom imp) ·ed 111 r 'lation t th' , qui 1t1 n r u of mdu tri I 
prop •rty right , in parti ular f pat •nts, utilit m d I , d ' ign · r tr d m rk. , r 
to th ri 1 hts arisin, out ot ontra t'i for a signm nt ot, r th ri rht t u , 

f th 
with 

- - - . - - - --- --- - --- ---------------·-----· ---------·-- - - --- .. ---- --
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220 Competition Act 1998 (Land and Vertical Agreements Exclusion) Order 2000 

transfers or terminates an interest, or in respect of which it constitutes an agreement to do so; 
and 'other relevant land' means other land in which a party to a land agreement has an 
interest; and 

'vertical agreement' means an agreement between undertakings, each of which operates, 
for the purposes of the agreement, at a different level of the production or distribution chain, 
and relating to the conditions under which the parties may purchase, sell or resell certain 
goods or services and includes provisions contained in such agreements which relate to the 
assignment to the buyer or use by the buyer of intellectual property rights, provided that those 
provisions do not constitute the primary object of the agreement and are directly related to 
the use, sale or resale of goods or services by the buyer or its customers. 

3 Exclusion of vertical agreements from the Chapter I prohibition 
The Chapter I prohibition shall not apply to an agreement to the extent that it is a vertical 
agreement. 

4 
Article 3 shall not apply where the vertical agreement, directly o r indirectly, in isolation or in 
combination with other factors under the control of the parties has the object or effect of 
restricting the buyer's ability to determine its sale price, without prejudice to the possibility 
of the supplier imposing a maximum sale price or recommending a sale price, provided 
that these do not amount to a fixed or minimum sale price as a result of pressure from, or 
incentives offered by, any of the parties. 

5 Exclusion of land agreem ents fro m the Chapter I prohibitio n 
The Chapter I prohibition shall not apply to an agreement to the extent that it is a land 
agreement. 

6 Obligations and rest rictions 
(1) This article applies to an obligation which is accepted by a party to a land agreement 

in his capacity as holder of an interest: 
(a) in the relevant land or other relevant land and is for the benefit of another party to 

the agreement in his capacity as holder of an intere tin the relevant lane.I; or 
(bJ in other relevant land and relate-; to the impo-;ition in respect of that l,111c.l of: 

(i) restrictions of J kine.I described in paragraph (2)(a) which rnrrespom.l to those 
accepted by a party to the agreement in his capacity as holder of an interest in 
the relevant land; or 

(ii) obligation which correspond to those acce'pte<l by J party to the agreement in 
his capacity as holder of an interest in the relc ant land . 

(2) This article applies to a re trtetion which: 
{a) restricts the activity that may b carri d out on, from, or in connection with the 

relevant land or other relevant land and 1s accepted by a party to the agreement in 
hi · capacity a h Ider of an intere tin the rele ant land or other rdc ant land and 
1 for the b nefit of anoth r party to the 1 reem •nt in h1 · c I aot a · holder of an 
inter tin the r •levant land; 

(b) i a cept •d by a p<1rty to th' agreement in h1 · capa ·it a · holder of n intere ·t 1n 
th 'r rel •vant land and relate to the imp it1 n of re tnct1 n nth J ti ity that 

may b c rri d out n, from, r in connection~ 1th th, oth r rele nt land whi h 
corr >sp nd to th c pted b a p rt . to the a 'r •ment in h1 ap cit , a · hold r 
of n rnter ·st in h · r •I vant l,md, or 

( ) r ' tri ts th · tr• •dom of p rt , t th a r' m •nt to create or tran f r n intere tin 
th • r •I •van land to not her p •r n . 

7 \ ithdra\ 
1,; ithdr·.,. th• ·nc tot th ' '. du ·i n 

u -pJr 1 r ph (-) b)) t th 

i"·"':~ . 
~= . 

- . . - - --- --- - -·--- ------------------- --------- ----- ----- ---·----- --

EC Competition law (Articles 84 and 85) E f 
n orcement Regulation 2001 

exclusion provided b Artie! . s 221 
Schedule 1. y es 3 and 5 as It applies to the exclusion pro ·ct db 
8 v1 e y paragraph 1 of 

Articles 3 and 5 do not apply to 

~::,i:,a~•:~;e~~~,::~e like obj:~:;:~;:;::~~ :~~e::::~ ~i:c~ ~akebs effect betw_een the 
. as een the sub1ect of a 

EC Competition Law (Articles 84 
Regulations 200l ( and 85 ) Enforcement 

as amended) 
I c· (SI 2001, No. 29 l 6) 

itation, commencement and extent 
(1) These Regulations may be cited as the :::;:::~a~~•b:;~:~~~'.':~~: and shall come in~~ f~~;~~•:~::a~:ft~~r

1
~cl~ 84 and 85) 

(2) Th R · e ay on whICh 
ese egulations shall extend to 

2 orthern Ireland. 
Interpretation 
(1) ln these Regulations-
'the Act' mean th c . . , s e ompet1t1on Act 1998· 
the court' means- ' 

(a) in England and Wales the H ' h C 
b . , 1g ourt· 

( ) in Scotland, the Court of Sess · . ' 
( ) . ion, and 
c in orthern Ireland, the High Co t· 

'the o· , ur, 
'd . irect~~ means the Director General off-air Trad · ,. 
,. ocume~t in ludes information recorded in an i~g, 
,~nforn:iat1on' includes estimates and forecasts· y form, 
investigating officer' has the meanin' , · . , 

'officer', in relation to a body co g g1~en in regulation 13( l); 
relat · rporate, includes ad . 

,ion to a partnership in Scotland, includes a part irector, manager or secretary and . 
Person' · ,1d · . ner· , 1n 

, in Ju 1t1on to the meanin, 'iv, ' 
undertaking; g g en by the Interpretation Act 

1978 
. . 

, . , includes any 
prem1ses'.does not inclu~e domestic premises unless- i 

(a) they Jre al o used in connection With th ff . . 
b {~) documents relatrng to the affairs of an u e; air~-ot an undertaking, or 

ut does include any ehicle· n ertak1ng are kept there 
'P . I I 

resident ' means the person appointed unde 
'the 1996 Regulations' means the EC Co ~ ~aragraph 4 of Schedule 7 to the Act· 

R gulat1on 1990· mpet1t1on Law (ArtICles 88 and 89) E f ' 
' tnb 1, ' n orcement 

una m ans an app al tribunal establ1 hed . 
Ill o: h dule 7 to the ct; and ll1 accordance with the provisions of Part 

tribunal rut s' mean the rule made in accorda . . 
. (2) Reteren e. in the e R gulat1on. to t · I nee with ect1on -!8(2) of the A t 

l1h · rice ar ref · 
in, th Eur p an ommurnt [ /. erence to Article of th treaty stab-

3) nv prO\. • i n of thes Regulation whi -t 
gr' 'm 'nt t b c 1 •s e'<pr s d to ap I 

t ' read a applving equall to o . I . p y to, or in r lation to a 
Lind ' rtakmgs or a COnLer ed pr~cti e (but . h r Ill re at1on to, ad c1 ion by an a o iat1 ~ o~ 

(-!) Par.i rraph C) at \ do,· no~., !¾1th any nece · ary mod1fi at1on ). 
(5 • opp V w >r the co t 

) f·o r th , purp J e of th, e Re T I t · n . t otherw1 e require 
int u a ions, the PO\- 'r to . . . 
in rl m~t• n r co rd 'd oth 'n i e than in legible form !require Information, in relation to 

e 111>1 torm. , inc udes power to r qu1r ., 
« cop of it 
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